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The Carpenter's Square— II. 

BY    I'ARAI.I.KI.OI.KAM. 

{Continued from page /•> of Dei ember 
CARPKNTKR.) 

.lOW  let   us next examine a 
Dk I      little   more   carefully  the 
Ujm     relationship of the square 

BaJaJ      to     frequently     required 
lines.     It   is   a   common 

thing among carpenters to use 12 of 
the blade and 12 of the tongue for a 
right angle or square miter.     Why 
are these figures employed, or, to put 

J>\ 

dent that C, E, is the miter line of a 
square. 

If we bisect X, E, thus establishing 
the point D, thus by the conditions 
existing setting off in the quadrant a 
space equal to one quarter of its ex- 
tent, and if from D, we draw a line to 
the ce.itre C, corresponding, as al- 
ready mentioned, with 12 of the blade, 
we shall find that this line (D, C) cuts 
the tongue on the point 5 (very 
nearly.*) The line D, C, as above 
explained, bisects the eighth of a 
circle. In other words, it is the line 
for an octagon miter, and therefore 
we say that for an octagon miter we 

satisfactory for regular use. The way 
to proceed is indicated in Fig. 8. Let 
it be required to describe a circle, the 
diameter of which is equal to E, D. 
Drive pins or nails at these points and 
place the square as shown in the 
sketch. Place a pencil in the interior 
angle of the square, as shown at F. 
Then gradually shift the square so 
that the pencil will move in the direc- 
tion of D, always being careful to 
keep the inside of the blade and in- 
side of the tongue in contact with the 
pins or nails E, D. After having de- 
scribed the arc from F, to D, reverse 
the direction, describing the arc from 
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total number of members in good 
standing and benefit. 

And what is more, wt are adding 
steadily to the number of new Unions 
and reorganizing cities and towns 
where we had Unions that went down 
during the depression. This is very 
hopeful, and as trade is slowly better- 
ing in a large number of the smaller 
towns the past few months, we look 
forward very sanguinely to quite a 
revival in organization among car- 
penters from now on. The past month 
we have had notices from more than 
a score of our Local Unions of move- 
ments they are to make this coming 
spring to establish the eight hour day 
or obtain better wages and improved 
conditions. 

Since November ist last we have 
granted charters to nineteen new 
Unions, viz.: 

Union 24, Batavia, N. Y. 
Union 46, Sault St. Marie, Mich. 
Union 49, Braddock, Pa. 
Union 81, Far Rockaway, N. Y. 
Union 93, Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
Union no, St. Joseph, Mo. 
Union 124, Bradford, Pa. 
Union 132, Barberton, O. 
Union 138, Bayonne, N. J. (Jewish.) 
Union 139, Jersey Ctty, N. J. 
Union 150, Plymouth, Pa. 
Union 194, Alameda, Cal. 
Union 206, New Castle, Pa. 
Union 212, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Union 213, McKeesport, Pa. 
Union 551, Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Union 556, Birmingham, Ala. 
Union 582, Bloomington, 111. 
Union 652, Elwood, Ind. 

Fig. I 

the question otherwise, how is it de- 
termined that 12 and 12 are the proper 
figures? Perhaps the question can 
be made still clearer by another illus- 
tration. It is common to say that 12 
of the blade and 5 of the tongue is 
correct for the octagon miter. How 
is this determined? In Fig. 7, there 
is shown a quarter circle X, Ci, de- 
scribed from the centre C Along the 
horizontal line A, B, the blade of the 
square is laid with u of the blade 
against the centre C, from which the 
quadrant was struck. Now, if we 
divide this quadrant into halves, 
thus establishing the point E, and if 
from E, we draw a line to the centre 
C, which is 12 of the blade, it will be 
found that it cuts also 12 of the 
tongue. If we complete the figure by 
erecting a perpendicular line from the 
point X, and intersecting it with a 
horizontal line from G, thus establish- 
ing the point O, it becomes very evi- 

take   12 on the blade and 5 on   the 
tongue. 

By dividing the quadrant into three 
equal parts, as shown by X, ('« ; <1, II, 
and H, <i, we obtain by drawing O, 
C, the line corresponding to the hexa- 
gon miter. This, it will be observed, 
cuts the tongue of the square at 7, 
(very nearly I) and therefore we say 
for hexagon miters we take 12 of the 
blade and 7 of the tongue. 

The question sometimes arises can 
the square be employed to describe a 
circle ? While the square may be 
used for describing a circle of any 
diameter, providing the capacity of 
the square is not exceeded, still those 
who attempt to perform the work will 
very likely conclude before they are 
through that other means are more 

* The exact figures lire 1 32 of an Inch ICXSUIHU 
.">, I>u( "i lactose enough for all practical ourposea. 

t The emact ligiire* are 1-lt) of on inch leit 
than 7. but 7 may be used for all oidinary pur- 
poses. 

F, to E. Then turn the square over, 
and by similar means complete the 
other half of the circle. 

Still Adding New Unions to Our Fold. 

Notwithstanding the general depres- 
sion of the building trades, and the 
hard times particularly in carpenter 
work, with the new architectural 
changes in the large cities displacing 
vast numbers of carpenters from em- 
ployment, still the United Brother- 
hood stands as firm as adamant in the 

Against the Standing Army. 

Carpenters' Union 43, Hartford, 
Conn., adopted the following resolu- 
tions and the same have been for- 
warded to the American Federation 
of Labor, to influence members of 
Congress against voting any appro- 
priation for an increase of the stand- 
ing army. It is further desired that 
all our Local Unions shall send copies 
of these resolutions to their respective 
Congressmen and urge them to vote 
against any increase of the standing 
army.    The resolutions read : 

In view of the freedom held so sacred 
by the American people and their ever 
faithful adherence to the laws of our 
country and to the long continued 
peace we have enjoyed, be it 

Resolved, that Carpenters' Union, 
No. 43. Hartford, Conn., deem it un- 
wise to increase the standing army of 
the United States, for we believe it 
would be a means to overawe the 
American freemen, especially the 
laboring classes, so that the wealthy 
might be protected in times of adver- 
sity from the wrath they fear may 
come to them from wrongs done the 
working classes, for it is only too true 
that the larger the army the more 
danger that it will be used as a 
menace to the public peace we all so 
much cherish. 

JL 
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Strikes. 

Strikes are quite proper, only strike right; 
Strike to some purpose, t>ut not for a fight : 
Strike for your manhood, for honor and fume 
Strikeright and left till you win a good name ; 
Strike for your freedom from all that Is vile : 
Strike off companions who often beguile ; 
Strike with the hammer, the sledge and the axe ; 
Strike off had habits, with troublesome tax ; 
Strike out unaided, depend on no other . 
Strike without    gloves   a:id    your    fooli.-huess 

smother; 
Strike off the fetters of fashion and pride : 
Strike where fs best, but let wisdom decide : 
Strike n good blow while the iron is hot; 
Strike  ami   keep -t iking till you hit the right 

spot. 

Curves as Used by the Carpenter 
and Joiner—VII. 

BY   l-RI-l'. T. HODGSON. 

ANY forms of mouldings 
well known to the 
workman of twenty- 
five or thirty years 
ago have now fallen 

into disuse, or have been superseded 
by the more common machine made 
shapes so prevalent at present The 
beautiful Greek and Roman ogees and 
ovolos, whose faces had to conform 
to exact lines given by the architect, 
are scarcely known of or mentioned 
in modern work ; nay, even the man- 
ner of forming them is a method 
almost unknown outside of a few 
high class architects' offices. It is 
some of these mouldings I intend 
dealing with in the present paper, for 
notwithstanding their non-employ- 
ment at the present time, the growing 
demand  for better and a purer style 
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of work points to their early resur- 
rection, and the workman who can at 
once form these mouldings by correct 
rules will demand "honor in his own 
country " and swell his earnings ac- 
cordingly, a circumstance not to be 
despised. 

At Fig. 69 I show a scotla 
mould and the manner of describing 
it. Divide <7, b, into three equal parts ; 
with c, as a centre and the radius c, a, 
describe the semi-circle e, a, d. Then 
with rf, as a centre and d, e, as radius, 
describe the quadrant e, b, then a,e,b, 
will form the line of moulding. 

Fir.. 70. 

Fig. 70 shows another melhod of 
getting a deeper moulding. Let a, a, 
be the upper line and c, c, the lower ; 
from a, drop a perpendicular to C; 
divide a, c, into seven equal parts, 
through the third of these, from a, 
draw a line parallel to a, a ; from b, 
with b, a, draw the semicircle b, d, 
and from d, draw to e, perpendicular 
to b, d; produce a, a, to e; from e, 
as a centre, with e, m, as radius, 
describe part of a circle to »• 

Fig. 71 shows an '' echinus,'' or 
"ovolo." This is one of the most 
useful of mouldings, and was em- 
ployed largely by the Greeks in many 
positions. Let a, b, be the two points ; 
join them by a line, a, b. divide this 
into seven equal paits ; from b, with 
b, c, and from a, with the same 
radius,  describe  arcs,   cutting in 1 . 

by a line perpendicular to it, meeting 
g, a, in a , join a, d, and produce the 
line to c. Then from a, as a centre, 
with the radius a, c, or a, g, describe 
the curve c, g. 

Fig. 74 is a method where the tan 
gent d, r, and the projections are 
given. Through the point of extreme 
projection /\ draw the vertical line.i,', 
//, and through b, draw b, c, parallel 
Xog, h, and produce it to a, making 
<■, (7, equal to r, (/. Divide e, b, and 
c, b, each into the same number of 
equal parts, and through the points 
of division in e, b, draw from a, straight 
lines, and through the points of di- 
vision in e, b. draw from d, right 
lines,   cutting   those  drawn   from  a 

FIG -2. 

from c, with c, a, describe the arc a, b. 
Another method of describing an 
ovolo is shown at Fig. 72. Let a, b, 
and c, d, be the two horizontal lines 
of the figure. Divide b, d, Into four 
equal parts ; make d, c, equal three of 
these; draw e, /'.• then with any 
radius greater than half of d.f, with 
d and / as centres respectively, de 
scribe the arc, cutting at g, from 
which, as a centre, describe the arc, 
d, f. 

At Fig. 73 I show a moulding called 
a "quirked ovolo." The projection 
in Jthis case is made equal to five- 
sevenths of Its height, as seen by the 
divisions, and the radius of the circle 

T 
FIG. 75. 

The intersections will be the points 
through which the curve is traced. 

In Fig. 75 I exhibit a method of 
describing the hyperbolic ovolo of the 
Grecian Doric capital, the tangent 
a, c, and projection b being given. 
Draw d, e, g, k, a, perpendicular to the 
horizon and draw g, h and r,/at right 
angles to</, e, g, k,a. Make g, a equal 

tog, d, and*, & equal to d, e; join 
h, k. Divideh, k and f, h into the 
same number of parts, and draw 
lines from a through the divi- 
sions of k, h, and lines from </ 

Fio. 73. 

b, c, is made equal to two of the 
divisions, but other proportions may 
be taken. Describe the circle b, c, 
forming the upper part of the contour, 
and from the point g, draw g, h, to 
form a tangent to the lower part of 
the curve. Draw g, a, perpendicu- 
larly to^-, //, and make g,f, equal to 
the radius d, c, of the circle b, c, join 
/, d, by a straight line, which bisect 

FIG. 76. 

through the divisions of /, h, and 
their intersections are points In the 
curve. 

In Figs. 76 and 77 I show a cove or 
" cavetto " mould. To describe it 
let a b, cd, Pig. 76, be the lines at top 
and bottom.    From b, draw to (/, per- 

5^3- 
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and ( (/, are the two lines, divide thr 
perpendicular   into   five equal parts 
made d e equal   to five of these an.l 
proceed as in the last eiample. 

The next example is the eyma ruin 
moulding. This is considered the 
most beautiful of mouldings; and 
this figure is the simplest form, and 

is easily described ; a l>, and 1 .<, 
1'ig 79. are top and bottom lines 
of the moulding, l> r the height 
and </ t the projection. Divide 
the line </, 1 6 7 n b, into twelve 
equal parts; take six of these 
parts as radius, with b and 6 as 
centres, describe the arcs g, with 

h 8 as a centre, and the same 
f radius, describe the arc 6 7 A 

then with   1   and   6 as   centres 

_~~ 

describe  the  arcs at h, with   h   as a 
centre, describe the arc (/, 6. 

FIG. Ho. 

Fig. 80 shows a Cyma recta formed 
by two opposite curves, shown by the 
use of ordinates. By taking a greater 
number of points than shown, as cen- 
tres, the figure will resemble an ellip- 
tical curve. The manner of drawing 
the curves is shown on the diagram 
and may be easily followed. 

Fig. 81 shows a cyma recta formed 
with true elliptical quadrants. These 
curves may be obtained by following 

FIG. 74. 

c e 
Fio. 77. 

pendicular to a b; divide b d into 
three equal parts ; from d lay on d c 
to tt equal to two of these parts ; join 
b e, from e and b, with radius greater 
than half e b, draw arcs cutting in/; 
from /, with / 6, draw the arc b t. 
Another method of describing this 
moulding is shown at Fig. 78,    a b 

i 
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the lines in the diagram, or by any of 
the methods given in former papers 
for obtaining elliptical curves. This 
moulding can best be described by 
the use of a trammel. 

I round off this chapter with an il- 
lustration of a double barge board and 
description. Fig. 8a shows the de- 
sign. To draw it, divide the diam- 
eter a, b, of the circle a, b, c, d, into 
six equal parts, through the third of 
these, drawing the line r, it, e,/,g, 
at right angles tO<7, b. From 3, with 
distance equal to one of the parts on 

Queries and Answers. 

BY A. W.  WOODS. 

N the October number of THE 
CAKI'KNTKH there appeared 
several problems in carpen- 
try. The writers of some of 
which asked for information 

on the subjects. 
Now, as these questions went a 

begging in the last number of THH 
CARPBNTBR, we submit our ideas and 
perhaps others will follow. They 
may differ with us as to the best 
methods. 

The readers, however, will be the 
judge. 

First : H. T. wants to know how to 
lind the length and cuts for a common 
trestle. 

Now, as he did not give particular 

FIG. 82. 

a, b, set off the line a, c, to the points 
6 and 7 ; and through the points, 2, 
4, 6 and 7, draw lines, forming a 
square. Then from the point 3 as a 
centre, with 35 or 31 as a radius ; de- 
scribe the circle, // I, i 5 d. Then 
with half the distance, 5 b, n 1 a, and 
upon the lines 6 and 7, produced to 
right and left, describe from the cen- 
tres /, k, 89, the arcs of circles which 
will join the parts of circle, i 5, h, i, 
as 5 /, 1 in, h «, 5 0, with the sides 2 
and 4 of the square. The small cir- 
cles, asy, /■, So, give the standard for 
the various centres and centre lines, 
the moulded part d, being drawn to 
depth as shown. Set off from the 
point </, the distance of the diameter 
of small circles as k, from the point d, 
nine and a half times to the point /, 
which terminates the design. The 
Hne />, <], is druwn at right angles to 
g, f, through the first part, r, s, 
through the third, and the line /, it, 
through a point midway between the 
sixth and seventh points. All the 
circles and arcs of circles are either 
equal to parts or multiples of the 
standard circle as k, or/, any one of 
the six divisions on the line a, b. 

THBRE are men who never fret 
about the errors they have committed 
until exposition, discovers them. 
Such men would gain reputation at 
the sacrifice of character. 

dimensions we will assume the fol- 
lowing : 

Suppose that the posts from sill to 
plate have a rise of 22 feet and a run 
of 3 feet. The brace to have a run of 
5 feet on the plate and 6 feet on the 
post.    See Fig. 1. 

Draw line A, A, and apply the 
square to same, crossing at 22 and 3, 
as shown in Fig. 2. Now set oft 5 
more inches on the tongue for the 
upper run of the brace which will 
bring us to the 8th inch on that mem- 
ber. Now measure down from the 
tongue 6 inches on line A, A, for the 
lower run and draw line B, B, inter- 
secting the above named points and 
tin' length of '.he brace is found to a 
scale of 1 inch to the foot as shown. 

By applying the square to the brace 
at the figures crossed by the line B, B, 
the tongue will give the upper cut 
and the blade would give the lower 
cut if the post stood at right angles 
with the plate; however, mark it 
just the same as if it was to be cut, 
and to this apply the square at the 
proportion of 3 to 22 which will give 
the proper cut. In other words, it is 
exactly that proportion as shown be- 
tween the line of the blade and the 
Hne A, A, that is to be taken from 
the gauge line above mentioned. 

Bevels may be set as shown for 
these cuts, but we do not advocate 
their use. Better lay them aside and 
depend on how to use the square. 

posts at a given pitch. We will 
illustrate by using two squares, 
though, of course, one is all that is 
necessary in executing the work. 
The pitch given is 4 inches to the 
foot or the ' pitch. 

appeared in any of the works on 
geometry, but have noticed it in sev- 
eral architectural papers. 

l"'g 3 illustrates how to place the 
squares to find the length and cuts. 
The brace having a run of 6 feet on 
the post and being at an angle of 450 

would pass at equal figures on blade 
and tongue of square No. 1, and gives 
the lower cut and the bevel at A, to 
which must be added the proportion 
of 4 to 12, which is the same as that 
part of square No. 2 above No. 1. But 
if the brace is to have equal runs 
(see Fig. 4), then the measurement 
must be transfered from the tongue 
of No. 1 to that of No. 2. The fig- 
ures now intersected by the brace at 
point marked * on tongue and that on 
the blade of square No. 1 will give the 

cut at either end, the blade giving 
the cut. Figs. 5 and 6 show how to 
place the squares to find the above 
results on the high side. The same 
rule as to the application of the 
square for the cuts in Figs. 3 and 1 
applies to 5 and 6. The figures 
cro-sed by the dotted lines on the 
square No. 2 will also give the upper 
cut of the brace. 

The carpenter will observe that this 
requires very accurate measurement 
as to length. The least deviation will 
be multiplied twelve fold. 

Third : R. M. submits a rule for 
finding the length of the side of an 
octagon and wants to know if any of 
his brother carpenters has a better 
one. Taking his own example and 
barring an error of 2 inches he is still 
out )i of an inch. The side of an 
octagon when the square of same is 
1 foot lacks .03 of being 5 inches. 
Not much, it is true, but when the 
square is 8 feet it amounts to 8 x .03 
= .24, or practically % of an inch. 

Second :  N. <J. wants to know how 
to cut braces to fit against vertical 

Fourth : J. A. B. submits a method 
of dividing a circle into any number 
of equal parts which he styles as his 
own. The rule is an excellent one, 
but it is not new. 

We have illustrated this in THE 
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We first noticed it in an old English 
work.   So far as we know it has never 

How to Prevent  Wood  from  Warp- 
ing. 

It may be stated as a demonstrable 
fact that wood, and particularly hard 
wood, which has not been properly 
sawn, is almost sure to warp or twist 
to some extent in the seasoning. 
This is a matter which every con- 
tractor should look after when laying 
in a stock of lumber to be worked up. 
A board cut from the side of a log has 
the grain rings of the wood lying in 
circles having a greater length on one 
side of the board than on the other, 
and it is quite natural that these 
rings will endeavor to close as their 
circumferences get shorter by season- 
ing, and in closing they bend the 
board over, or, in other words, warp 
it. If the rings at one end of a board 
are out of line with the rings at the 
other end, which is frtquently the 
case where the log was originally 
crooked, then the board will both 
warp and twist, as the ring* do not 
shrink uniformly. Much can be done 
to prevent warping and twisting, in 
the piling of the stud. The boards 
should be laid on their fiat side with 
the side down that shows the concave 
or hollow curve of the rings ; battens 
or weather strips should be laid 
across the pile at regular intervals, 
and always directly over the corres- 
ponding battens below ; then another 
tier of boards on these again, and so 
on, until the pile is completed. The 
pile should have an inclination to 
carry oft" the rain and should be top- 
ped oft" with rough boards enough to 
keep the pile dry. It is .not best to 
pile the lumber where it will get too 
much sun or drying winds, as lumber 
seasoned too rapidly is apt to crack 
and check. Of course the best boards, 
boards that will not warp or twist, 
are quarter sawn. It makes no dif- 
ference what the lumber may be, 
whether it is pine, oak or ash, if it is 
quarter sawn it will not warp in dry- 
ing nor jield so readily to changes of 
the weather. It has the disadvantage 
oi being more expensive, as in saw- 
ing each quarter a narrow board is 
first taken, then one a little wider, 
and so on until the whole quarter is 
cut. Quartered oak, of which we 
hear so much nowadays, never 
changes its shape after it is worked ; 
"it stays where it is put," as the 
carpenters say, a quality that is very 
valuable. Another advantage ol 
quartering is that you get all the 
beauties of the grain shown up to 
better advantage than if the boards 
were just sliced from the round log. 
—Carpentry and Building. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

Things are very dull in this city, 
and in fact the neighboring cities 
around here, as dull as I ever saw 
them here. Keep the boys away from 
here, as about one-half of our men are 
walking the streets, and the outlook 
at the present time is not very en- 
couraging. There is not much work 
in the architect's offices to let. 

H. M. SAUNDBRS. 
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The Construction of Mantels. 

BY   OWEN   B. MAGINNIS. 

\NTEI<S may properly 
be divided into three 
classes, namely—First, 
simple mantel shelves 
or mantel of one sec- 

tion set on the face of the wall or 
chimney breast; second, those of two 
or more sections in height set on the 
face of the wall or chimney breast, 
and, third, return mantels, or those of 
one, two or more sections in height, 
with ends so constructed as to return 
back and enclose the right and left 
sides of the chimney breast. The last 
class I will take up and describe in 
this article. 

A comparison of the plan elevation 
and section of the engravings Figs, 
i, 2 and 3 will give the reader a fair 
idea of the methods of constructing a 

The top mirrored portion, Fig. i, 
may either be framed with the bottom 
panels or, for economy and better 
handling, be a separate part framed 
by itself and dowelled on its bottom 
edge to fit behind the mantel shelf, 
allowing it to drop behind one quarter 
of an inch so as to hide the joint and 
form a rebate. The horizontal panel 
under the mantel shelf is carved in 
the centre with an elliptic radiating 
carving or this can be carved out as a 
separate piece and glued and nailed 
on with wire nails. In regard to the 
columns, I would state that these are 
best made up of three or four pieces 
mitred and glued together, then 
turned in a lathe or worked down by 
hand to the desired contour and after- 
ward fluted with the gouge. The 
molded bases are likewise turned 
and the bottom plinth is square and 
provided with dowels to secure it to 
the tiled hearth.    At Fig. 4 I illus- 

FlO.   I. — ICI.KVATION  OK  MANTKI.. 

mantel of the colonial type, one now 
very popular In modern cottages and 
small city houses. Let us take it 
apart and analyze its construction. 
By referring to the plan shown at 
Fig. 2 It will be seen that the main 
part consists of a series of panelled 
frames, made up of two panelled 
iambs and a panelled  head for the 

trate for the benefit of all joiners a 
very simple method of putting in 
panels in framing where they have- 
but one face side, as seen here. The 
method consists in rebating the 
framing all round and then bevelling 
the panels, as shown at Fig 4. Then 
triangular stamped steel points, about 
one thirty-second of an  inch thick, 

\-±±.. L'He oH       She, u F, 

FIG. 2.—PLAN 

front and two separate panelled ends, 
one right and one left, for the returns. 
These are first framed, put together 
and mold' 1, after which the ends may 
be nailed to the front, and the brackets 
«nd mantel shelf screwed to it. 

OP  MANTKI.. 

driven in at the back about six inches 
apart, thus securing the panel closely 
against the rebate. 

In closing these remarks on the 
construction of mantels, I would say 
that these articles are merely intended 

Circumference of the Circle. 

FlG.3.—SIDK VIEW, SHOWING RBTt'RN. 

as preliminary information, as this 
subject is one which might be length- 
ened out to cover more designs. 
These,  however, are innumerable, so 

PIG. 4.—PUTTING IN iwNKi.s WITH 

I'OINTS. 

that 1 would recommend carpenters 
to study all they see, so that they may 
readily be able to comprehend any 
design they may be called upon to 
construct. 

J. A. Hay & Co.'fl New Machines. 

Une concern in the country evi- 
dently believes a revival of good 
times to be at hand ; at least so one 
would judge from the number of radi- 
cally new machines J. A. Fay & Co , 
of Cincinnati, are bringing out. 
Among those already on the market, 
are, an 8-inch inside moulder, a hori- 
zontal double hollow chisel mortiser, 
a combination saw and dado machine, 
and a special sash sticker, a heavy 
three cylinder side roll surfacer, a 28 
by 8 Inch planer and matcher, and 
they have under way a new line of 
outside moulders and a new flooring 
machine, which is spoken of as being 
something away ahead of anything of 
the kind they, or any one else, have 
made. In addition to these machines 
they have a number of new car shop, 
furniture and wheel machines. 

GOOD government is of the kind 
that is satisfactory to those whom it 
governs. No government is safe, 
however, unless it is fortified by the 
good will of the r >verned. 

From F. C, Nashville, Tenn. 
I have noticed the letter from Mr. 

Davis,   published   on   page   11   of the 
December number, entitled "Prob- 
lems with the Steel Square," wherein 
he describes two rules'for getting the 
circumference of a circle I have no 
objections to the rules in themselves 
as he lays them down, and had he 
taken the precaution to say that while 
they are only approximately correct, 
still they answer every purpose in 
ordinary work, I should not have 
taken the trouble to write this letter. 
Hut inasmuch as his words convey 
the impression that the rules are ac- 
curate, that is to say, mathematically 
correct, I ftel constrained to call atten- 
tion to the matter. 

Mr. Davis is on dangerous ground 
whenever he attempts to measure the 
circumference of a circle by methods 
that are based upon the diameter. 
It is well known to the general 
reader as well as to mathematicians 
that the problem commonly desig 
nated as "squaring the circle" has 
never yet been solved. The relation 
between diameter and circumference 
is something that cannot be expressed 
in figures with absolute accuracy. 
We are in the habit of saying that 
the circumference is 3 1416 times the 
diameter. The figures .1416 here 
represent an indeterminate decimal. 
It is something which has been work- 
ed out by dhferent investigators into 
a formidahle row of figures extending 
to many places, without ever being 
brought to an even conclusion. There 
is always a remainder, and for this 
reason we frequently see the ratio of 
the diameter to the circumference- 
written thus: 3.1416 { , which means 
that it is something more than 3.1416. 

If the reader will multiply 3.1416 
by 7, he will get as a product 21.9912 
+ . This is so nearly 22 inches that, 
as mentioned above, the rule Mr. Davis 
gives is satisfactory for all ordinary 
purposes, but it is 21.9912 -| , and not 
22. There is a difference-as the reader 
will perceive. While it is impossible 
to measure this discrepancy with or- 
dinary instruments, at least on small 
circles, still it is a difference. It 
works out a wonderful variation from 
true dimensions, where, for example, 
the circles are millions of miles in 
diameter instead of a few inches. 

I merely want to enter a word of 
caution to mechanics in this matter. 
They must not be led to believe that 
It is possible to accurately solve oil- 
hand and by the use of common tools, 
problems which mathematician! have 
worked at unsuccessfully from the 
very beginning of mathematical sci- 
ence down to the present day. At 
the same time it is very proper that 
they should have for use the best 
rules, and the most convenient rules 
that can be devised which give satis- 
factory results, even though they are 
theoretically incorrect. 

TIIKRK is little difference between 
a chronic seal) workman and an es- 
caped convict. The latter may be 
detected by his garb, while the former 
betrays his calling from his inability 
to look an honest woikman squarely 
in the face. 



Construction of an Ordinary Hip Roof 
by Cardboard Model. 

TREATISE NO.   I. 

HIS subject exhibits the con- 
struction of an ordinary 
hip roof; the angles of the 
building being square, 
make the seats of the hip- 

rafters also square, which forms a 
right angle. This will make each 
pair of jacks equal in length. It will 
be very necessary to have the exact 
dimensions of the building; then fix 
upon some scale, say one inch and a 
half to the foot, as being the most 
convenient, as every eight will repre- 
sent one inch. Laying down one of 
the angles will be quite sufficient to 
give the different lengths and cuts of 
all rafters. 

The rise or pitch of the roof: The 
usual custom is to make it equal  to 

which are indicated by the circular 
Hues 7, 7, <), <), etc. Join 6, 7; 4, 0, 
etc., for the lengths of the jack rafters. 

The bevels for the face or side cut of 
the jacks will be seen at I, and are ob- 
tained by setting off at the right of 
centre line F, K, the full thickness of 
the ridge, as shown by the dotted 
line ; lay off same thickness from and 
parallel with back of rafter, from point 
J, square out cutting line at K, join 
Iv, K, draw from centre dotted line a 
line parallel with K, K ; this gives 
bevel, I, for face or side cut of the 
jacks, as will be required to fit against 
the side of the hip rafter. 

Note.—The dotted line parallel with 
line K, (i, cutting seat of hip, a line 
from this point of intersection and 
parallel with line G, H, cutting back 
of hip on the left of line G, H, set off 
thickness of ridge line L, also from 
back of hip set off thickness of hip, 
from H, square over H, and M, from 

B 

one third the width of the building, as 
shown in the elevation, but the rise 
of roofs depends much on circum- 
stances. 

MAKING   A   MODEL   IN  CARI>HOARD. 

The object of the writer in making 
this drawing on cardboard is to show 
more clearly and present to some of 
our young friends, or those of lesser 
experience in the carpenter trade, a 
better illustration of the work by fust 
making a model of it in cardboard. 

To do this let A, B, C, I), be the 
walls of a right angled building, and 
B, E, C, the elevation. Make G, II, 
square with the seat of the hip, and 
equal in height to P, E, Pig. I. Join 
II, D, this ^ives the lenjjth and cut of 
the hip. Next lay down the seats of 
the jack rafters, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, cut- 
ting the centre line of hip. Prom the 
points of intersection, on centre line 
G, D, square up to the left, cutting 
back of hip, again from each point of 
intersection on centre line of hip, and 
at right angles with the seats of the 
jacks, square up lines, making each 
one equal in height to those cutting 
the back line of the hip, or as those 

N, connect with line L, at O, and par- 
allel with N, O, from M, strike the 
line which gives the length and bevel 
for the face or side cut of hip to rest 
against the side of the ridge. The 
reason for getting bevels for side cuts 
of jacks and also the side cut for the 
hi]> by this rule is simply to show the 
different methods, and, in my judg- 
ment, the rule which I have laid 
down in my previous drawings for 
Tin: CABPRNTRR, are more direct and 
preferable. 

Next commence to project the card- 
board at the point G, and at centre 
line at D, press the point of your 
dividers and on the back side from 
these intersections, and with a sharp- 
pointed knife, cut partly through the 
card only—as this will have to form 
a hinge wben you begin to project 
your work—next from G to H, and 
on face side, cut clear through the 
card, and from H to I), cut clear 
through the card. 

The hip is now ready to be turned 
up to its position. Next press the 
point of your dividers through points 
2 and 12, also 4 and 11, and at 6 and 
10, and from each of these points on 

back of card, cut partly through only. 
And on lines 6, 7, and 7, 10, cut clear 
through ; and from 4 to 9, and 9 to 
11, cut the card clear through ; and 
on line 2 to 8, and from 8 to 12, cut 
clear through the card also. These 
will be sufficient to give the learner 
a very good idea of how the work 
will come together. At points B and 
C, Fig. 1, press the point of your 
dividers and from these points on 
back of card cut partly through the 
card only, again on face side and on 
lines B, E, C, cut clear through. You 
are now ready to see the fruits of 
your labor, in the first place the lines 
which have been cut from the back 
only part way through form hinges. 
Now commence and turn or raise your 
hip, then raise 2, 8, next raise 4, 9, 
and also 6, 7, and you will see how 
nicely each one will come to the 
proper height, and in every instance 
will agree with its position at the 
side of the hip, and each one will 
represent a jack rafter. Now come to 
the given rafters, and raise them to a 
right angle, you will see that they 
agree with the hip and also with the 
jack rafters. Note. —If you wish 
neatness in your work, you must be 
careful in laying your work out and 
in cutting the card, and also when 
you begin to turn up the card it 
should be on some smooth surface, 
otherwise the work may not be very 
satisfactory. 

The bevels for the plumb and foot 
cuts of the given and jack rafters are 
seen at 13 and 14 ; the bevels for the 
plumb and foot cuts of the hip are 
seen at 15 and 16, and for backing 
the hip will be seen at 17 ; at any 
point on the seat say S, square out 
line cutting at P, and with S as 
centre a circle cutting the back of the 
hip, also centre line of seat at R, 
gives line P, R, for the bevel. 

Fig. 2. To draw a segment of a 
circle when the chord line A, B, and 
the  height   C, D, are given.    Bisect 
A, D, by the arcs  E, and F: draw a 
line   through   the   intersecting   arcs 
F, B, to G: upon G, as a centre with 
G, D, as radius   mark   the  segment 
B, D, A. 

tj 

\ 

Fig 3 

Fig. 3. To draw a segment of a 
circle, finding its radius by arith- 
metical calculation. Let T, S, be the 
chord and R, U, the height of the re- 
quired segment: let R, S, half the 
chord, equal 6, and R, U, equal 3 : 
square half the chord, square the 
height, add the product together, 
divide by the height, and the product 

will be the diameter : divide again by 
2, and this product will be the radius 
U, q, as follows : 

Six times six equals 36, square of 
half the chord. 

Three times three equals 9, square 
of the height. 

36 x 9 added together equal 45, 
which divide by 3 equals 15, which 
divided,by 2, will give T/i, the radius. 

* 

Fig. 4. This figure shows an 
oblique section of an ellipse drawn by 
radial intersection of lines. Let W, N, 
and V, B, be the given diameters, 
make V, C, and C, B, equal, draw 
K, L, parallel to W, N; draw N, L, 
and W, K, parallel to V, C, divide 
L, N; N, C; C, W, and W, K, each 
into a like number of equal parts as 
shown. From 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, draw lines 
to V, from B, through S, S, S, S, S, 
draw lines to intersect those drawn to 
V, then the curved line traced through 
these intersections will be that of an 
ellipse. 

HENRY D. COOK. 

Friends of  Honest Labor 
■re s«ld to have declared a 

BOYCOTT 
upon the product ol the firms and corporation 

whose names appear la thla list! 

BICYCLES — Overman Bicycle Co.. Chlcopee 
Palls, Mass. Gormully & Jeffrey, United 
States Bicycle Co., Chicago. Derby Bicycle 
Co., Jackson, Mich. 

BOOTS AND SHOES-Hamilton-Biown Shoe 
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Harding & Todd, Roches- 
ter, N. Y. Gould & Walker, Wefitboro.ftfass. 
Thos. G. Plant Shoe Co., Lynn, Mass. 

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS—Geo. Ehrets' 
beer. St. Louis Brewers' Association. Baits 
Brewing Co., Philadelphia. Deuscher Co., 
Hamilton, O.   C. Schreier, Sheboygan, Wla. 

CIOAR MANUFACTURERS—Krebs, Wertheim 
& Schifler, Powell, Smith & Co., New York. 
Moth's Cigar Co., Harrington & Ouelette 
Cigar Co., Banner Cigar Co.. 11 Uietz Cigar 
Co., Brown Cigar Co., Gordon Cigar Co., De- 
troit Cigar Co., Gross & Co., Wm. Tegge 
Cigar Co., Detroit, Mich. Charles II. Bubbey, 
McShrrrytowu, Pa. Yocuni Bros, Reading, 
Pa. Hetterman Bros. Co.. Eitel St Caase- 
bohnn, Louisville, Ky. Valletta & Co., Rare- 
bit Cigar. 

CLOTMINO-Rochester Clothiera' Exchange. J. 
W. l.o>s< Tailoring Co., St. Louis, Mo. Jos. 
Hu-drill. siegt-l &~IlroK., Daube, Cohn, Stern 
& Co.. Clemrut. Bane & Co., Chicago, b. P. 
Hess & Co., RorhesUr, N. Y. 

I LOUR AND CRACKERS-Americau Biscuit 
Co. Imperial Mill Co., Duluth, Minn. W. 
L. Kidder & Son Milling Co., Tcrre Haute, 
Ind.    United States Baking Co. 

NEWSPAPERS AND MAUAZINBS-Tlmes, Loa 
AngeUs, Cal. Preie Picsse,Chicago. Arena, 
Pilot and Republic, Boston. Douobue ft 
Heuneberry, Printers. Chicago. 

STOKE FITTINQS AND FURNITURE Qulncv 
Show Case Wotks, Excelsior Show Case and 
Cabinet Works, putney, III. Royal Mantel 
and Hui nit in <- Co.. Kuckford, 111. School 
Piirnitiiie Co., Gland Kapids, Mich. Kant 
India Matting Co., Piqua, O Kipp Broa., 
Milwaukee, Wi». 

TOBACCO—American Tobacco Co.'s plug and 
smoking tobaccos and cigarettes. 

MISCELLANEOUS — Puller-Warren Stove Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. Armour Packing Co., Kan- 
sas City, Kan. Swift's Sure Hpecific. Atlanta, 
Ga- H. J. Heiui Pickling Co.. Allegheny 
City, Pa. Maple City Soap Works. Mon- 
mouth (111 ) Pottery Co. Moumouth Mining 
and Maniiinclining Co. (sewer pipe). GobeiM 
Pattern Works, Cleveland, O. Venable Broa.' 
Quarries, I.ithonia, Ga. Studebaker Broa., 
South Bend, lud. Hopedale Manufacturing 
Co., Hopedale, Mass. Mesker Bros.' Archi- 
tectural Iron Works, St. Louis. Mo. The 
Crown Cork and Seal Co., Baltimore, Md. 
The Schneider & Trenkamp Co., Cleveland, 
O. Adolph I.aux, oook binder, Ix>ckport, 
N. Y. Buffalo barrels. SARDINES—Gun 
Rock, Eureka. Crescent, Lawrence Packing 
Co.'s and H. W. Brown, Lubec, Me. Indian 
Cove and Buck's Harbor Packing Co.'a. 
Machiaa, Me. 

Boom all Union Labels. 
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Trade Union Development from 
Local Forms. 

DT was at that very date when 
the railway had commenced 
its work of binding city to 
city , and state to state, with 
indissoluble bonds, that every 

Union was a local Union, gath
ering, holding, and expending its 
own funds. Such being the situation 
when a Union went on strike it bad 
to contend single-banded against the 
concentrated power of the employers. 
Generally speaking, such one.sided 
contests were fought as long as there 
was anything in the Union 's little 
stocking, and when the last coin had 
been shaken out of the toe thereof, 
the Union invariably went to pieces. 

A similar result generally happened 
when an epidemic of sickness struck 
a town where a Union was located. 
In such cases, when the funds were 
exhausted and assessments failed to 
yield, then the sick often died from 
want, and the dead were in frequent 
cases carted to the public ground and 
buried, with scant ceremony, in an 
unmarked grave. " Rattle his bones 
over the stones, he is only a pauper 
nobody ownes," has undoubtedly been 
the only requiem of many a good 
Union man, under such circum
stances. 

Another defect of the old fashioned 
isolated local systems was that when 
a member went to another town, in 
order to find work, he lost all claim 
to the funds , which, with his hard 
earned wages, he bad helped to create. 
And, furthermore, though he may 
have been a staunch Union man for 
many years, he bad no more claim 
upon the next Union than if he were 
the veriest " scab." 

It is evident that such an inade
quate system, as that of isolated 
Local Unions, could not exist in a 
progressive age without its defects 
being soon recognized, and without 
that recognition resulting in reme
dial action. Accordingly, we find 
that on the first day of the present 
half century a number of machinists' 
Unions united in forming a greater 
Union; a Union designed to include 
all properly qualified men of the 
several branches of the machini!lt 's 
trade, irrespective of all local or geo
graphical divisions. The beneficient 
example thus set was speedily fol
lowed by several other trades, and 
now it is ·well avident that the system 
of organization then formulated is 
destined to be finally adopted by each 
and every trade, 

THE CARPENTER. 

It would require another article, and 
that of a statistical nature, to fairly 
show the advantages and the rapid 
growth of the most modern Trade 
Unions, as compared with those which 
retain many of the features which dis
tinguished the insolated local system. 
Suffice it then to say that the chief 
characteristic of the modern Trade 
Union , brought up to date, is that ali 
funds paid out by its Local Unions are 
contributed by the Union as a whole. 
Thus, every member of the Union en
joys equal privileges with every other 
member, wherever the necessities of 
work and wages may demand his 
presence. And, the support which 
the Union, as a whole, guarantees to 
each and every member has become 
greater and more permanent, in pro
portion as the financial burden has 
been distributed and supported by a 
larger number. 

The urgent necessity of to-day, the 
duty which now devolves upon every 
man who claims to be a Union man, is 
to aid and assist, in the best possible 
manner, the greatest number of 
Unions to raise themselves to the level 
of the modern system of Trade Union 
organization. In connection with 
this all-important subject, it is neces
sary to recognize that the regular 
dues of the vast majority of Unions in 
these United States are far too low to 
permit them to accomplish anything 
like the results which they might 
achieve if they were placed pn a 
sounder financial basis. 

THE Trade Union is a business in
vestment, and returns thousands of 
per cent. on the capital invested. 

~ 
THE proper way to frame and enact 

favorable legislation is to place your 
ballot where it will do the most good. 

~ 
IT is well to remember that there 

will be no perfect Union with a large 
per cent. of the toilers beyond the 
pale of organization. 

.;!. 

IT i':l not in the boasting of a scab 
of his profession that the danger lies 
as it is in the one who practices un
fairness under the cloak of unionism, 

.;!. 

SOCIAL anarchy is wonderfully 
''practical.'' It practically takes 
from the working masses all the 
wealth their hands create and puts 
into the possession of scheming ras
cals who bribe legislative bodies for 
special privileges. Wonderfully prac
tical! 

.;!. 

EVERY one should remember that 
his membership in a trade union is of 
more benefit to him, individually, 
than his individuality confers upon 
the organization. The Union could 
do without him as an individual 
much better than he could do without 
the Union. 

.;!. 

IT IS very easy to philosophize on 
past mishaps, or to conjecture for the 
future. That which is of more im
portance is the present. There is no 
room for theory in the present. It ls 
a condition that confronts us, and 
every man who labors should arm 
himself to meet it. 

A LIBERTY-CAP is of little use to 
even the bare-headed man, wander
ing over the earth, whose only liberty 
is liberty to starve, for want of em
ployment. 

A DEVOUT trade unionist is a speci
men of honesty without guile. He 
does not court compliment nor adora
tion. It is no especial compliment to 
a man to say that he is honest. That 
is just what he should be. An honest 
man is not a trade unionist simply 
for revenue-because it pays. It is 
an evidence that he has knowledge of 
his rights, and in hls ideas of con
sistency, and the courage of his con
victions he proposes to stand up for 
their defense. 

THE January issue of the Forum, a 
monthly magazine, contains a very 
scholarly article from the pen of our 
old-time correspondent, Hugh Mc
Gregor, on ''The Incorporation of 
the Working Classes.'' It is the first 
of a series of articles specially written 
by active workers and thinkers in the 
labor movement. 

RECEIPTS-DECEMBER, 1897. 

From the Unions, tax, etc . . . . . . $6,960 75 
" Advertisers . . . . . . . . 214 26 
" Subscribers . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
" Supplies . . . . . . . . . &5 

Cash balance, December 1, 1897 19,682 03 

Total . . • . . . . . $25,862 S9 
Total expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,565 19 

Cash balance, January 1, 1898 . . . . . $18,297 70 

DETAILED EXPENSES-DECEMBER, 1897. 

Printing 2,000 F. S. blanks . . • . . . S 8 00 
" 1 000 bonds . . . • . . . . . . ti 75 

1,000 noteheads . . . . . . . :! 60 
1,000 enclosure blanks . . . . 4 60 
1,000 postals . • • . • . . . . 3 00 

,- address on 500 postals . . . 1 00 
5,000 arrears notices . . . . . 7 60 
5,000 noteheads . • . . . . 12 50 
5,000 ·applications . . . . . . 7 60 
1,000 organizing circulars I . . 4 25 
500 lettersheet circulars . . . 5 25 
18,000copies Dec. CARPENTER 343 00 
Extra for cover . . • • . . . 108 50 
10 300-page ledgers• . . . . . 15 50 
1 60().page ledger . . . . . . 5 50 
6,000 labels . • . • 4 50 

Expressage . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 70 
Postage on December CARPENTER . 26 46 
Engravings for December CARPENTER 36 85 
Special writers for Dec.!CARPENTER . 39 00 
1,000 postals . . . . . . • • . . . • . . 10 00 
Postage on password . . . . . . . . . 8 00 
Postage on supplies, etc. . . . • . . . 19 82 
Expressage on supplies, etc. 22 04 
Eleven telegrams . . . • . . . 6 28 
Office rent for December . . . 25 W 
Salary and clerk hire . . . . . 371 66 
Tax to A. F. ofL. (November) 50 00 
20 copies of proceedings . • . . . . 2 00 
T. B . Lineburgh, organizing . . . . . 5 08 
F . Duffy, " 2 00 
A. M. Swartz, 23 85 
J. F. Grimes, 26 70 
P. J. McGuire, 13 60 
S. J. Kent, 15 60 
P. J . McGuire, to Nashville Convention 84 70 
A . Leslie, 84 50 
H. Lloyd, 142 50 
Sam. Yarnell, 187 65 
I~~~b 165 
Stationery . 1 30 
Janitor, cleaning office . . . 6 00 
A. G. Murray, attorney . . . . . . . . 25 00 
D. C of New York, against unfair trim 200 00 
Sturdevant & Stear, attorne, s 408 50 

2500 
Benefits Nos. 3999 to 4021> . . . 5,154 00 

l'ctal ••.••••• $7,665 19 

FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 
Durin&: the month ending December 81, 1897. 
Whenever any errors appear notify the G. s.-T 

without delay . 

1-SlSS 40 l OS---$2 60 21~ 60 440--$7 80 
2--19 00 106-- 7 F;5 215-- 7 00 442-- 5 40 
3-- 8 20 W7-20 90 218--26 20 448- 8 40 
5--34 05 108--40 25 221-10 60 4J9-14 20 
6-- 4 00 109-52 00 222 - 4 05 451-16 20 
7---54 00 110- 3 50 224-15 60 453--28 60 
8--2.5 6.5 111-11 l>O 225- 6 90 457- 4 25 
~10 60 112--49 95 2'28--13 15 460- 8 60 
10--15~ 60 114--11 40 229-- 8 40 464-28 60 
11-,58 20 115-- 8 00 230- 4 20 467- 4 25 
12--63 90 117- 8 60 232-- 2 80 46S--25 80 
13--23 60 119--2(1 40 ~ 9 20 471-81 60 
15-20 so 120-- 5 60 236-- 5 00 473--38 20 
16--32 45 121-10 00 23S--ll 00 474-- ( 40 
18-- 4 50 122--13 95 239- 9 20 476--56 60 
1~19 95 125--46 00 242---10 40 47S--21 l!O 
20--16 00 126-- 5 bO 243- 5 40 482-- 8 20 
21-17 80 128-- 5 35 246-- 4 00 483 - 83 80 
22-86 00 129-- 8 80 247-28 00 484- 8 80 
23-75 00 131- 2 80 251- 9 00 486-- 9 80 
25-20 25 133- 7 60 253- 5 60 487- 5 40 
26--83 30 134- 8 00 256- 4 10 490- 7 80 
27-11 10 135-16 00 257---54 25 493--24 80 
28-- 7 40 136-- 5 45 ~13 70 407-84 60 
29--38 20 137- 0 90 260- 6 60 499- 5 60 
80--17 25 ,140- 6 60 265-- 6 40 507-· 13 80 
81-17 95 141-13 80 266-- 2 ()() 509-44 80 
32--23 40 142--19 00 273--16 00 515--13 80 
33--118 00 143-- 1 80 274--13 20 520-- 2 75 
34- 7 20 144- 6 40 275- 4 25 521-11 80 
8.>--- 5 20 145-- 2 40 Z77- 8 40 52Z--15 80 
87- 4 60 147-17 70 286-12 05 526--39 65 
88- 6 80 148--19 40 287- 3 20 584-- 4 10 
41- 3 20 14~ 6 80 288-- 8 00 547- 2 &5 
42--11 20 151-15 80 291--H 60 554- 9 80 
43--103 10 152-- 8 40 295-- 5 20 563-154 60 
44- 9 20 153-- 5 80 300- 5 40 564- 6 70 
45-18 95 154- 4 00 301-19 40 567-5U 45 
47-20 20 15.5-- 7 00 304-11 20 578-- 9 96 
48-- 2 20 156-- 8 00 30&-- 6 60 582- 8 20 
4~ 4 80 157- 3 00 306-24 25 584--15 40 
50-- 2 00 158-- 2 60 309--194 80 5~1- 8 80 
51--50 85 160-23 60 815-- 4 80 592-11 20 
54--19 20 161- 2 80 316--· 8 80 593- 7 60 
5.5-- 4 60 163-11 20 323-- 2 60 603- 2 60 
66- 6 80 l6l- 2 00 825- 6 20 60i>-- 3 20 
57- 5 30 165-- 4 00 827- 8 30 606 - - 8 60 
69-- 6 80 166-- 7 70 332- 7 80 611-16 10 
60- 7 05 16'7-18 60 8<J3..-- 7 60 612-- 2 20 
61-28 80 168--12 40 834- 3 40 617- 2 00 
62-133 4.5 161J-23 30 836- 2 60 622-- 7 40 
68--21 60 170- 4 40 340-95 70 638- 8 00 
64-88 40 171- 8 80 342-- 7 40 637- 8 so 
65-10 20 172-l!O 30 843-- 8 00 638--- 8 20 
66--10 35 173--13 70 846-- 4 20 6.~9-ID 50 
67--16 00 174- 0 40 349-10 15 647- 8 00 
68-- 5 75 175--17 60 300-- 8 40 650-- 5 05 
70- 6 80 176--19 80 866- 3 20 652--10 20 
71- 4 00 177-29 65 359-19 45 658- 7 20 
72-85 15 178-- s 00 860- 8 80 659-10 80 
73--46 70 179-16 60 361-27 60 667- 2 80 
74- 7 10 180-- 2 70 365--2$ 15 676-- 5 95 
75-- 8 40 181-88 20 36~ 5 20 678--11 00 
i6- 5 60 182- 6 40 870- 3 00 683-- 4 40 
77- 5 50 184- 9 80 871- 2 00 687- 6 60 
80- 8 90 185- 3 co 875--155 IJO 692-- 3 40 
81- 5 00 186- 2 40 376--10 60 696-- 8 l!O 
82-- 8 00 187-15 00 381-26 60 698-- 8 60 
83--12 00 18S-- 4 60 382--64 00 703- ( 20 
84- 4 80 189-14 65 384- 3 601 104- 4 80 
85- 1 60 190-16 80 386-- 3 20! 10&-- 4 00 
86- 4 00 191- 7 00 391- 7 60 7<Y7-- 12 20 
87- 9 80 192- 5 00 393-- 4 201712-- 2 60 
BS--19 15 193- 4 80 394 -11 85 714-- 8 40 
89- 4 00 195-- 4 00 400- 3 40 715--86 20 
90-16 85 197- 8 20 40'2- 2 701 716-- 2 50 
91- 9 40 198--12 00 406- 6 20 717-- 4 80 
92- 6 80 199-18 55 4<Y7- 7 40 723--12 40 
9~ 9 20 200- 9 00 409-- 3 95 726--20 85 
94- 6 20 201- 7 30 416--45 40 738- 6 65 
95-- 7 60 202-21 80 419-22 80 739- 8 90 
96-72 80 203- 19 50 424- 5 20 7~6-- 8 20 
97- 5 20 205-10 70 427-84 40 750--13 60 
98--24 60 'liJ'l- 8 60 428- 7 70 757-- 8 60 
99- 220 120S- 2 001429-17 20 783-- 4 40 100- 2 20 200-21 15 433- 9 60 78.'>-- 2 40 

101- 8 40 210-14 80 484- 6 70 786-- 3 20 
10'2--17 85 211-15 80 487- 4 40 799- 6 60 
l 03 - 7 0 212-- 5 00 439- 8 601802- 2 60 
104- 5 40 ----

Total . . • . . . . . .•.••.. f5,960 75 

Claims Approved in December, 1897. 

No. N AME. Union . AM'T. 
3099 Wm . Grad! I $200 00 
4000. D. Germ in 21 200 00 
4001. P . Heintz 33 200 00 
4002. lit. Healey 33 200 00 
4003. D. O'Shea 40 100 00 
4004 . P. McBride . .. 51 200 00 
4005. Chas. Duncan .. •• 114 200 00 
4006. John Hannah (disability) . 203 400 00 
4007. J . Leininger 209 200 00 
4008. T. Davis . 224 200 00 
4009. P.B. Klug . 306 200 00 
4010. J . Krichbaum 306 ?()() 00 
4011. Geo. Metz . 375 200 00 
4012. Mrs. M. Wohlleben . 375 25 00 
4013. Wm. Mannes . 875 200 ()() 
4014. L. Daubmann . 382 200 00 
40l5. Mrs. M. Ballah .. . 428 /j() 00 
4016. A. Poeling . 181 200 00 
4017. A.H. Grimes . 515 200 00 
4018. J. A. Michael . . 563 200 00 4019. B. Eisler 611 200 ()() 
4020. M. Nason. 715 200 00 
4021. C.H. Fitch . 746 200 00 4022. J. Carmichael (balance) 22 54 00 40'..!3 . G. P . Marchand (disability) . 526 225 00 40'24. H. Stager . 306 100 00 4025. Chas. Ramsdell (disability) 193 400 00 

Tc ta I ---.. . $5,154 00 
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Drawing; Lessons for the Carpenter. 

IIV   A.   W.   WOODS. 

OR some time we have had 
under    contemplation     a 
series of lessons in draw- 
ing.     Every   woodworker 
should be able at sight to 

read  a set of plans and execute the 
same   intelligently for working pur- 
poses. 

Many carpenters, especially on 
large jobs, do not have the privilege 
of seeing the plans which are usually 
in the hands of a foreman, who deals 
out the instructions verbally from 
time to time as the work progresses, 
consequently they do not see how the 
same looks on paper. 

It will be our aim to make these 
lessons interesting and profitable. 
The lessons will be graded in easy 
stages illustrating the various parts 
that enter into the construction of a 
modern residence and finally combine 
the same into floor plans, elevations 
and working details. 

An occasional hour or two spent at 
this work during the long winter 
evenings will be of much help to 
many of the readers. 

It does not require an expensive 
outfit for this work. The principal 
tools   needed   being  a T  square,    js'' 

:.§ V ••-. 
3 

.   J 
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triangle, draughting scale, hard lead 
pencil, one half dozen thumb tacks, 
a piece of velvet rubber and paper. 
The total cost of these need not exceed 
*2.oo and may he had at most any 
l>ook store. 

A good set of drawing instruments 
may be had from Jj.nn up, but as we 
wish to conduct these lessons on an 
economical basis we can for the pres- 
ent get along without them. The 
carpenter can make his own drawing 
board, which should be of soft wood 
so that the thumb tacks will enter 
easily. The edges should be per- 
fectly square and the side and ends at 
right angles with each other. It 
may be of any size, but for ordinary 
purposes 24 x 30 or 36 is desirable. 
The T square like the board should 
be true, and of hard wood, the blade 
not thicker than an eighth of an inch. 

Our illustration shows a drawing 
boatd with paper, T square and tri- 
angle. By keeping the head of the 
T square snug up to the board and 
using the upper edge of the blade/or 
a rule the lines will always be parallel 
with each other as shown at/. 

When long perpendicular lines are 
desired, the T square may be used, 
but for all short lines it is better to 
use the triangle as shown at A'. This 
is done by sliding the triangle on the 
T square. 

J. C. Stewart & Bro. are Unfair Em- 
ployers. 

Sweet Day of Rest. 

The above firm i.i engaged in the 

business of constructing grain eleva- 

tors, warehouses, etc. Last year they 

scabbed all their work in Galveston, 

Tex., and Vincennes, Ind., and a num- 

ber of places. This firm hails from 

St. Louis, and there, as well as every" 

where else they go, they violate Union 

rules and work their men ten hours a 

day for low wages. Our Oeneral Ex- 

ecutive Hoard has decided to warn all 

members of the U. B. not to work for 

this unfair firm. 

Light-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list  of Ih 
carpenters make  it  a 
hours a day; 
Alameda, Cal. 
Ashland. Wis. 
Austin, 111. 
Bedford Pr*k, N.   V. 
Berkeley, tal 
Hesse tner  Col. 
Hrijjhtoii Park, 111. 
Brooklyn, N. v. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Chicago, 111. 
Chicago Heights, HI 
Cleveland, O. 
Cripple CP ek, Col. 
Denver, Col. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Root Rt   I.oniv III. 
K.lmhurst. 111. 
Engiewood. 111. 
P.vanston, III. 
Premont, Col. 
Oalveston, Tea 
Oilette. Col. 
Craii'l l'ro*«itiK. Ill 
llaughville, Inn 
Highland Park, III 
Hitchcock, Tes. 
Hyde I'aik, ill. 
Independence. Colo 
Indianapolis. Ind 
Kansas City, Mo 
Kensington, 111 
Klngsbridge, N  V 
I.wke l-orest. Ill 
I,os Anpeles, Cal. 
I.ynn, Mass 
Manor Station. Pa. 
Marion. Ind. 
Mavwrtod, III. 
Marblehead, Mam 
Memphis, Tenn 
Milwaukee. Wis 
Moreland, III. 
Mt. Vernon   N   V 
Mt   Vei iion, Ind 

Total. 

e cities and town-, wheie 
rule to work  only  eight 

Mmphyshoro, III. 
Newark. N 

,/;. N. V. New Kochel 
New York. N   V 

< lakland. Cal. 
Oak Park. 111. 
Omaha, Neb. 
' irange, N. J. 
I'as;, dena. Cat. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Rand-burg, Cal. 
Rochester. N. V. 
Kogers Park. III. 
-,n< ramento, Cal. 
San Antonio. Tex 
San Prancioco, Cal. 
San l.uis Obospo, Cal, 
San Jose. Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Sheboygnn. Wis. 
South chi< ago. in. 
South Denver, Col 
South I'.v.iiiston. III. 
So   l-'.nglewood. III. 
^o  Omaha   Neb. 
Spokane, wash. 
St. I.otii*. Mo 
M. Joseph. Mo. 
Stockton. Cal 
Town of Lake 
Ttemont. N. V. Ill 
t'nionport. N  V. 
Van Nest   N. V 
Venice. Ill 
Verona. Pa. 
Victor. Col 
Washington.  I) C. 
Weatcheater, N. v, 
West Troy. N  Y 
Whatrom   Wash 
Williamsbridge.  N   Y 
Woodlawn   N   V. 
Yonkers. N. V. 

W< cities. 

What   the  United   Brotherhood   Has 
Done. 

IT is good policy never to go be- 
yond your own experience, when you 
deem it your duty to instruct others. 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenter* and 
Joiners of America win founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12. 1K81. At first it had only 
twelve local union* and 2.012 member* Now, 
in fifteen years, it ha* grown to number Vti local 
Union* in 400 cities, and ha* over 4VKI0 enrolled 
members It is organized to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evils of low price* and botch- 
work ; its aim i* to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and better >»-ges; to re establish an Ap- 
prentice System, and to aid and assist the mem 
bersby mutual protection and benevolent means; 
It pays a Wife Puneral Benefit of from $2.', to fit); 
Memliei»' Puneral Benefit, $100 to $200 ; and Dis- 
ability Benefit, $100 to Jim In these General 
Benefit* J''l <"• have !>een expended the past two 
years, and $H4..'i22 since the year ISfi'l. while 
$.')71.HH0 more was *pent In that period fof Sick 
Benefits by the local I'nion*. This I* over One 
Million of Dollar* expended for t>eiievolent and 
charitable purpose*. Such an organization is 
worth the attention of every Carpenter. The 
Brotherhood is also a Protective Trade I'nion a* 
well a* a Benevolent Society. It has raised the 
wage* in hundreds of cities, ami placed fully 
Piveand a Half Million Dollars more wage* an- 
nually in the pocket* of the Carpenter* in those 
cities Jl reduced the hours of labor tu X hours a 
day in MS cities, and H hours a day In 42!) cities, 
not to speak of many cltie* which have estab- 
lished the 8 and 9-hour system on Saturday* 
By thia means 12,600 more men have gained em- 
ployment. This is the result of thorough organ- 
isation. And yet very few strikes have occurred, 
and very little money has been spent on strike* 
by this society. It la not a aecret oath-bouud or- 
ganization. All competent Carpentera are eligi- 
ble to Join, and this card la an Invitation to you 
aaan Intelligent mechanic to send In your appli- 
cation for membership in the Carpenters' Union 
of your city.. It is a branch of the Brotherhood ; 
the dues are but small In comparison with the 
benefit*, and It is to your Interest to Join this 
growing and powerful body. 

IIV   SAM.   L.   I.KFI-INGWKI.I.. 

HAT a halo encircles the 
memory of the old- 
fashioned Sabbath as 
a '' sweet day of rest! '' 
Not the Sabbath we 

now have, with a railroad running 
through it and locomotive engines 
puffing and blowing from early morn 
till dewy eve. 

Neither was it the Sabbath the Puri- 
tan made of it—gray and grim—one 
for which they invented the sin of 
Sabbath breaking, but just a dear, 
good, old-fashioned Sunday—one that 
shines like a star just ready to set. 

"Sweet  day,   so  pure,   so  calm, so 
bright, 

The bridal of the earth and sky." 

In these days of tiresome push and 
pull, days of strife and struggle, days 
of arduous toil, attended with trou 
bles great and small, the man who 
works, day in and day out, finds relief 
in brief recess and retreat by a few 
hours' suspension afforded by the 
recurrence of a Sunday. 

And who shall set a line down by 
which he shall be guided in its ob- 
servance? Six days for labor and 
the seventh for rest is a saying which 
has obtained credit from use since the 
creation of the world. And what is 
rest? How shall man rest? To 
cease from toil finds not always re- 
quital or recompense in rest. Tired 
nature may find relief in the cessation 
of physical exertion ; but the mind 
needs rest as well as the body, and 
pure and wholesome recreation, reju- 
venating pastime, change of scene, 
something that will lead thought into 
a new channel, never fails to refresh 
and invigorate, to add strength to 
depleted and famishing energy. 

Some say going to church on a 
Sunday is the proper and only relief 
for the weary and exhausted toiler 
who has a day's respite from necessa- 
rily arduous duties, (ioing to church 
is certainly commendable if it fits 
your case. No one should be deterred 
from going to church, if that way 
inclined, and to any church that 
may best satisfy the wants of thought- 
ful and reflective consideration. There 
should be no bar to the exercise of 
conscientious duty. 

Many the <- are who think that be- 
cause they go to church they are 
better than those who do not go. 
They may be better, and they may 
not. The doctrine of pure religious 
teaching should be that of the Father- 
hood of God ; that all men are the 
children of God, and so are brothers 
one to another. Hut one hesitates to 
believe that such a spirit animnes 
the conventional church-going of to- 
day. 

The modes and forms of the long 
ago have given way to "Sabbath- 
breaking, " even in the matter of wor- 
ship. What was once the good old 
"meeting house" has given way to 
the "church;" old-fashioned praise 
has yielded to the stylish salaried 
choir, veiled behind red curtains 
swung on rings of brass ; people were 
wont to kneel^in^devotion in the 
old "sweet day," now they sit at 

prayer and rise only when the band 
begins to play; the old-fashioned 
graveyard is a "cemetery;" the 
minister or parson is a "divine," a 
"doctor;" pride sits upon velvet 
cushions and poverty bows on a 
bench at the door. Not all, but 
most of those who fill the churches 
hold themselves aloof as the only 
"good," the only "respectable" 
people, drawing a strong line between 
the "converted "and "unconverted." 
Space of occupancy for a seat in the 
sanctuary, instead of being a free 
offering, is one of barter and sale—of 
public vendue—the longest pole reach- 
ing the highest and best of the per- 
simmons. 

Do not understand the writer as 
advising any one to stay away from 
church. Go by all means, if the 
promptings of your heart lead you that 
way. The wickedness of your not 
going does not consist in the simple 
act of remaining away. There is more 
sin in going to church than in follow- 
ing some other innocent pastime, if 
you do not go in the the proper spirit. 
To any one sincere in devotion, and 
who experiences relief from weari- 
ness and care; who is buoyed up 
under stress of despondency ; who is 
strengthened in hope of improved 
conditions; who feels a revival of 
spirit for the performance of better 
deeds, and a growing affection for the 
home and the family; whose happi- 
ness and contentment is all in all, the 
church, if it produces these effects, Is 
to l>e commended for its worth and 
regarded with highest and holiest 
respect and reverence. 

But to go to church in any other 
spirit than one of purest motive ; to 
go because it is fashiouable, because 
it is the custom of the neighbors, 
because others go; to go simply to 
see and be seen by others, to show 
what you wear that is better than 
your fellows, or to see whom of your 
acquaintances are better or more 
poorly dressed than yourself; to at- 
tend in such manner as to court the 
envy or hatred of the more fortunate 
or less fortunate of the community in 
which you live; to hold up your 
presence at church as a matter of 
boast that you are more pious and 
circumspect than others who do not 
attend ; in short, to go with any other 
motive than of a conviction of right 
and duty, a sincerity of purpose and 
an utter abandonment of selfishness, 
prompted, rather, by a profound re- 
gard for the good and welfare of others 
and the general happiness of all, is a 
species of sinfulness, if not absolute 
wickedness, which can offer no claim 
for forgiveness, or even Christian 
tolerance, covered, as it is, with the 
deceptive cloak of pretentious sanc- 
tity and humility. 

Better than this, would be to spend 
your Sabbath within the confines of 
your own domicile. 

(To be continued.) 

DON 'T vote for an avowed enemy to 
your methods of bettering yourcondi 
tion, and then whine because he 
opposes laws for your amelioration. 
Labor has only itself to blame for not 
accomplishing all it desires. Study 
this matter over, and see how easy it 
is to find a remedy. 
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(This Department Is open lor criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
subjects In Carpentry, and Ideas as to Cralt 
organization. 

Write on one side ot the paper only. All 
articles should he signed. 

Matter for this Department must be In this 
office by the 25thof the month.) 

Rule for Making Kerfs. 

From P. A., Bloomiugton, 111. 
Take a strip of wood the same 

length as the piece that is to he 
kerfed. Make a kerf near one end. 
Lay the strip on the floor, fasten the 
end in  which  the kerf is  made and 

bend the piece until the kerf closes. 
The distance between where the oppo- 
site end now is from the position it 
first occupied will be the required 
distance between kerfs. See diagram 
enclosed. A. D. is the right space 
between kerfs. 

A Day's Work at Flooring. 

From B. W., Seattle, Wash. 
Answering the question of M I,., 

published in the October number, I 
would say a carpenter of fair skill 
can lay from 5 to 6 squares of .pinch 
soft floor per day. Of course much 
will depend upon the si/.e of the rooms 
and other conditions peculiar to the 
work, If the rooms are small, he 
will certainly lay less than he could 
accomplish with the same labor if the 
room was a very large one. A day's 
work at hard wood flooring will 
average less, say 2</z squares. This 
estimate is upon an average day's 
work of nine hours, which is the rule 
here, though I favor eight hours. 

Frame Splicing. 

to their art, I enclose sketches of 
methods of splicing framing which 
prevail in different parts of this State. 
Pig. i shows a plan that is resorted 
to where the greatest strain is end- 
wise. How the framing is done and 
how it is keyed is so clearly shown in 
the drawing that it is not necessary to 
describe it. Figs. 2 and 3 show meth- 
ods that are employed with posts 
where the weight is directly on them. 
I think the subject of fiaming in de- 
tails of this kind could be discussed 
in Tin-: CARPENTER to the advantage 
of all concerned, particularly if dif- 
ferent carpenters would show the 
methods which they employ. 

Are Double Dove-Tails Possible? 

From S. E. II., Harrisburg, Pa. 
Supposing that my fellow carpen- 

ters are interested in all that pertains 

-IT. . 

Fir..   1. 

From E. M., Burlington, Vt. 
My question will be regarded as an 

absurdity. Before answering it, how- 
ever, glance at F"ig. 1 of the sketches 

F/Ql 

without   looking   at  the others.      It 
represents  a  puzzle  which   has per- 
plexed many a carpenter and cabinet 
maker  as to its solution and which, 
if worked out as shown in F'igs. 2 and 
3, and carefully put together is some- 
thing that mechanics always examine 
very carefully before they are able to 
discover  the  trick.    I submit it  for 
the  interest that it may have for the 
boys.    It requires good workmanship 
to construct it, and therefore the time 
put upon  it by the young mechanic 
is not lost.    Neatly built it is a trinket 
that   might  serve    as   a   Christmas 
present,   of   course  with   proper   ac- 
companiments. How the trick is done 
is so clearly  shown in Figs. 2 and 3 
that   very  little  explanation    is   re- 
quired.    These figures show the parts 
separated and  indicate how they are 
cut in order to produce the paradoxi- 
cal  condition shown by Pig   1.    The 
parts go together easily and may be 
secured  by a  screw  put  in from the 
bottom of the piece shown in Fig. 3. 

A Make-Shift  Vise. 

enclose. One jaw, as will be seen, is 
put on backward. I'or fastening to 
the bench, which in fact was only an 
odd piece of board, I beveled the 
square end of the clamp, and fitted it 
in   flush   with   the face of  the board, 

using a couple of small screws to hold 
it in position. Rigged up in this way 
I had a very fair substitute for a vise, 
and in building it I had not in the 
least destroyed the usefulness of my 
hand screw. 

Fin. Pi*;. 3. 

From V. I., Lafayette, Ind. 
I have been frequently sent away 

to do work which has required tools 
and appliances that I did not have 
with me, and have had to improvise 
or else lose much time in sending for 
the required article. Some time since 
I was sent to some work wheic a 
bench with a vise was very much 
needed, but where nothing of the 
kind was to be had. I had with me 
a pair of hand screws, and the way I 
used them in providing a bench with 
a vise is shown in the sketch that I 

A Suggested Improvement in Fram- 
ing Squares. 

From S. K , Lansing Mich. 
Now that the subject of the steel 

square is up for special consideration 
in THE CARPENTER, I presume that 
suggestions of improvements in this 
useful tool will be considered in order. 
I have been using the steel square for 
many years past, and have attempted 
to thoroughly post myself concerning 
it. I have studied nearly all that has 
been publi-hed about the steel square 
and I believe I can solve about every 
problem to which the steel square is 
adapted. I do not suppose that I 
know it all, for undoubtedly there are 
applications that have not yet come 
to my attention. 

However, it was not to brag of my 
accomplishments in this regard that 
I set out to write. Can the .steel 
square for framing purposes, for ex- 
ample, be improved .' There are a 
number of graduations upon the steel 
square, and various scales are pro- 
vided thereon, and as between differ- 
ent makes of squares there is a 
material difference as to what is fur- 
nished on the blade. But none of 
them has'just what I am thinking 
about. 

The improvement that I would sug- 
gest for consideration at this time is 
that of adding to the steel  square a 
decimal division of the foot.     There 
are   limitations   to   the   duodecimal 
division, which the inch parts of the 
foot give us, that are trying  to  the 
soul, and which suggest the improve- 
ments  about which   I am  thinking. 
The advantage that would be gained 
by substituting the decimal division 
for use in  many  of the calculations 
made  with   the  square as compared 
with the present plan would be almost 

as many as those which follow the use 
of a decimal currency as compared 
with the cumbersome pound, shillings 
and pence, of our English cousins. 

Ltt me call attention to some of the 
advantages which would result from 
this change in the square. Special 
scales for plans could be done away 
with. If drawn to a decimal scale we 
could read plans without the necessity 
of hunting up a special scale by which 
to measure them. The arms of the 
square subdivided as I have suggested 
would give the natural tangents for 
any angle, thus saving considerable 
time and labor in the solution of all 
problems relating to the triangle. 
Another special advantage would be 
afforded by the great ease with which 
the lengths of the diagonals of squares 
could be found, doing entirely away 
with the necessity of extracting roots. 
In the duodecimal system there are 
only 31 numbers out of 1,000, the 
square roots of which agree with the 
subdivisions of the square, as at 
present arranged. By the method of 
division that I am suggesting, the 
length of the diagonal of any square 
could be found, either by examination 
of the square or by simple addition. 
In addition to the decimal divisions I 
would place on the centre line of the 
blade the lengths of the diagonals of 
the squares whose sides correspond 
successively, r, 2, 3, etc., up to 10. 
The usefulness of this plan will be 
apparent to all. I shall be glad to 
know what other users of the square 
think of these suggestions. 

Dentil Work. 

Prom N   E , Hartford, Conn. 
My attention is attracted by the in 

qulry of Mr. Stunn in the December 
number of Tin: CARPENTER, and Mi. 
Maginnis's reply thereto. By in 
qulry ,lntO Uhe real meaning of 
the word, we find that dentil 
rea'ly means a tooth, and that 
at the foundation the word "dentil " 
in architecture and the word ••den- 
tist " in common use relate to the 
same idea. Having the idea of a tooth 
thus in mind, it becomes instantly 
perceptible that it is the projection 
that is the dentil, and not the vacant 
space between two projections. 

While on the subject of the mean 
ing of the word, it may be interesting 
to mention that there are various 
other words coming from the same 
general source. We " dent " a thing, 
in the sense of making a cavity in it 
by the stroke of a hard instrument or 
substance. We talk about " indents 
tions," also meaning the holes or 
cavities made by some hard sub 
stance. All these terms have in their 
meaning primarily the idea ot a tooth, 
and we can well imagine that the first 
denting that the original man did 01 
observed was that done with his teeth. 

So thoroughly impressed was I with 
this somewhat hidden meaning of 
words, when rrry attention was first 
called to it, and so thoroughly had I 
become imbued with the idea of teeth 
when dentils were first brought to my 
notice, that I have never since looked 
at a cornice having dentil ornamenta- 
tion that I have not been reminded 
thereby of a grinning set of teeth. 
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Position of Trimmers in a Floor. 

In reply to R W., Covington, Ky., 
article in November CARPENTER, I 
present two ways, either will make a 
substantial job. 

If they would put a floor in in Indian- 
apolis as lie states that floor was put 
in, our Union Building Inspector 
would have it torn out. 

Onion »8r. D. L. STODDARD. 

Sap Versus Heart. 

From G. O. L., Binghamton, N. Y. 
As a practical carpenter, accustomed 

to working in timber and lumber of 
all kinds, I know the difference in 
appearance of heart wood and sap 
wood. I know that the sap portion 
of timber is very generally to be re- 
jected, but why this is so is some- 
thing that has not yet been pointed 
out to me. Will you please explain in 
an early issue of THE CARPENTER the 
real difference between sap wood and 
heart wood for building purposes ? 

. Answer.—What our correspondent 
designates as sap wood is the outer 
portion of the tree. His question is, 
in a measure, answered by the sweep- 
ing assertion that sap wood is not as 
good as heart wood because it is im- 
mature wood, wood that has not been 
completed in the process of growth. 
Heart wood, on the other hand, is 
sometimes in a condition beyond 
maturity, and is unsatisfactory for 
use because decay has set in. 

Taking the sections of a tree from 
bark to center, we have all the grada- 
tions of that which is young and 
immature, through that which is at its 
prime and the best adapted for build- 
ing purposes to that which is beyond 
its prime and in actual decay. 

The timbers used in buildings are 
derived from trees that increase in 
size by annual growth. There is an 
extra ring or layer of woody fiber 
formed each year around the outside 
of those rings previously grown. 
These outer layers constitute the sap 
wood, and are composed of open por- 
ous fibres filled with sap. They are 
usually pale in color, and, like imma- 
ture things in general, are less strong 
than the heart wood. 

After a tree has been cut down, the 
sap is liable to ferment, and thus 
cause the wood to rot. Again, the 
sap, in many cases, contains so much 
of sugar as to be a delicacy in the 
eye of wood boring beetles and other 
insects, and, therefore, we frequently 
find the sap wood more or less honey- 
combed by insects. The depredations 
of Insects in themselves are enough 
in many instances to condemn the 
sap wood for use. The heart wood, 
until it reaches the condition of actual 
decay, represents the developed 
strength of the wood. It is bright 
in color, strong In fibre, compact and 
durable. Hence it is that it Is to be 
preferred lor all ordinary purposes. 

Rule to Find the Strength of (iirders, 
Beams, Etc. 

ROCHESTER) N. Y., Dec. 29, 1897. 
Kditor of THE CARPENTER : 

Ivet me know the rule for obtaining 
the strength of beams, girders, joist, 
etc. I can find no reference to the 
question in any of the books I have. 
It may be of considerable use to me 
to have such knowledge.        AJAX. 

In answer to inquiry of "Ajax" 
relative to strength of wooden beams 
and girders, I would answer as 
follows : 

TO KIND THE STRENGTH OP WOOD 

GIRDERS. 

Breaking weight in tons = B W. 
(I/Oad on the middle, both ends 

supported.) 
For wood girders, square or rectan- 

gular, the rule is multiply the width 
by square of depth, both In inches, 
and divide by length of bearing in 
feet. 

STRENGTH  OH   WOOD   BEAMS. 

Supported at the ends and loaded in 
the middle. 

To find the deflection multiply cube 
of length in feet by load in pounds, 
and divide by 4,000 times the breadth 
multiplied by cube of depth, both in 
inches. 

Result equals deflection in inches. 
To find depth when deflection is 

limited to 1-40 of an inch per foot in 
the total length. Rule.—Multiply 
load in pounds by square of length in 
feet. Divide by 100 times the breadth 
in inches, and the cube root of the 
result will be the depth in inches. 

To find what load may be supported 
on middle without deflecting more 
than 1 40 inch per foot. Rule.—Mul- 
tiply 100 times the breadth by cube of 
depth, both in inches, and divide by 
square of length in feet. Result = 
load in pounds. 

Note. — When a beam is uniformly 
loaded the deflection is only fj of that 
loaded on the middle. 

When a beam is fixed at one end 
and loaded at the other, the deflection 
is sixteen times greater than if the 
same beam was supported at the ends 
and loaded on the middle. 

Spruce pine and oak have compara- 
tively the same stiffness (nearly). 

For further information on this sub- 
ject I would refer the inquirer to 
Hodgson's "Builder's Guide" or 
" Bell's Carpentry." 

G. B. MACUNNIS. 

United Hatters of North America. 

l'M".N    LAHKL. 

Till* Is Hi.- Union Label 
OP   1 HI: 

Fulled Halters «r North America. 

When you aie buying a fur hat, rlther son ot 
miff, see lo II that the Genuine Union Label la 
piiwtil in it. If a retailer )IHB IOOHC label* in his 
possession and offers to put one In a hat for 
you do not patronise him. The chances are that 
the labels ate counterfeit. 

The genuine Union Label is perforated on the 
(our edges exactly the same as a postage stamp. 

HOWARD BARRETT, I'res.. 
JOHN PHILLIPS, Becy,       80. Norwalk, Conn. 

477 Park. Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Polygons and Their Mitres. 
II. 

KY   A.    W.   WOODS. 

HK following illustrations 
show how polygons may be 
drawn with the aid of the 
square. The same figures 
are used as shown in the 

diagram used last month. Conse- 
quently their diameters are two feet. 

The square undergoes double as 
many movements as there are sides 
in the polygon. By marking around 
the square each time diagrams thus 
formed would appear as here shown, 
but this of course is unnecessary. 
We did it to show the beautiful forms 
and accuracy of the work. 

By keeping 12 on the blade at a 
given point and marking along the 
tongue from the heel to the figures as 
given per the diagram for the desired 
polygon, then reverse the square, let- 
ting the same figures rest at previous 
points and mark back to the heel and 
so continue till the starting point is 
reached. Thus only the desired poly- 
gon will appear. 

They may be drawn any size up to 
the limits of the square. 

For convenience we herewith give 
the decimals when the radius is .1 as 
follows : Triangle 1.732, Pentagon 
.7265, Hexagon .5773, Heptagon .4816, 
Octagon .4142, Nonagon .3639, Deca- 
gon .3249. 

By multiplying these numbers by 
the number of inches in the radius 
taken on the blade will give the 
figures to use on the tongue, and by 
doubling this last amount will be the 
length of the sides. 

■ KKS'  LABEL. 

This Is a fac-al mil* Of 
lbs ba'lgo worn by all 
members of the Retail 
Clerks' National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United States. See that 
all salesmen and elerka 
wear thla badge, and yon 
may be eure thaw mm 

Thing*  to be   Remembered. 

THKKI mouths iu arrears subjects a member 
to loss of benefits. 

BTBADT attendance at the meetings gives Ufc 
and interest to the Union. 

MBMBBM going off to another city should be 
proviiled with a clearance card. 

ALL local treasurers should be under bonds 
and the bonds filed with the president of the I,. U. 

TKISIKIS' repoits hbould be prepared scrub 
annually and forwarded to the G. 8.-T. Blanks 
aie furnished free for that purpose 

AM. changes in Secretaries should be promptly 
reported lo the O. S.-T., snd name and address 
■ •' the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

OHOANIZI: the Carpenters in the unoignnlzed 
towns in youi vicinity, or wherever you may go! 
Hold public meeting! or social festivals at stated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Uuiou. 

I.HTTKRS for the General Office should be 
written on official note paper and bear the seal 
ol the Local Union. Don't write letters to the 
G. S.-T. on monthly report blanks, as such com- 
tnuuicHtious are not In proper shape. 

ALL moneys received by the G. S.-T.one month 
are published in the next month's journal. 
Moneys received cannot be published in this 
journal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

THE only safe way to send money la by post- 
office money order or by bank check or draft, 
aa required by the Constitution. The O. B.-T. la 
not responsible for money sent in any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps In pay- 
nural ef tan or fer any Mil due the O. ».-T. 
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(This Department Is open lor our readers and 
members to discuss all phases ol the labor 
problem. 

Correspondents should write on one side ol 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be In this office 
by ihe 25th of the month previous to Issue.) 

One Thousand Dollars Insurance. 

PBKTH AMBOY, N. J., Dec. 17, 1897. 
Editor THE CARPENTER : 

1 should like to call the attention 
ol the leaders of THE CARPENTEK 
and my fellow-workmen as to the ad 
visability of having a higher insur- 
ance, say Jiooo in the Brotherhood. 
It would be a very good scheme for 
inducing our members to keep them- 
selves square on the books. I should 
like to see the subject discussed 
through our paper. 

F. 1) 

Uniform features Will Help to Keep 
Up Wages. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. 

Editor of THE CARPENTER. 
I fully endorse your positiou on 

uniform dues and uniform benefits. 
Unions in large cities can never be 
successful until the small towns are 
thoroughly organized. We have found 
it almost impossible to establish or 
maintain a high rate of wages in 
Minneapolis, because the very moment 
we raise the wages, carpenters from 
every village in the State, who belong 
to no Union, flock to the city to get 
the increased wages. This brings 
more people to the city than there is 
work for. These men compete with 
the members of the Union by offering 
to work for less than the union rate, 
Under these circumstances the union 
rate must be abandoned or the mem- 
bers of the Union must go without 
work. This applies to all Unions as 
well as Carpenters' Unions. This has 
been the uniform experience of labor 
unions in Minneapolis from the very 
beginning to date. It has not only 
resulted in reducing the union rate of 
wages but in the disruption of the 
Unions themselves. 

When a Union finds that it cannot 
main tain its scale of wages there is no 
justification for its existence and it 
goes to pieces. This is illustrated by 
the fact that two years ago the car- 
penters of St. I'aul were getting 25 
cents a day more than in Minneapolis 
because they had a Union in St. Paul 
and none in Minneapolis. The car 
penters of Minneapolis went to St. 
Paul in large numbers to get this 
extra pay. The result was more men 
than work. Competition soon reduced 
the wages to the Minneapolis It.el 
but for the fact that the St. Paul 
Union came to Minneapolis and or- 
ganized a Union here which has kept 
carpenters from going to St. Paul. 
This enabled St. Paul to maintain its 
•cale. When the Minneapolis Union 
got strong enough to do so it raised 
the scale to that of St. Paul, and 
subsequently raised it higher. 

Now the only thing we have to fear 
is competition from the country towns 

which are not organized. Your plan 
of uniform dues and uniform benefits 
will prevent this competition and en- 
able us to hold our scale. I hope it 
will be adopted. 

W. S. Cinsiioi.M, 

He   tears   Members  will  not  Stand 
Higher Dues. 

SAN FRANCISCO, C.U... 

December 11, 1897. 

I uotice in the November CARPEN- 
TER the apathy of the U. B. on the ques- 
tion of having uniform features is 
deplored, and that members are uiged 
to send on expressions of opinion for 
or against the movement. 

My old boss once said to me, on the 
occasion of my joining the Union, 
while au apprentice. "Union rule is 
mob rule, for its brightest and best 
minds cannot couttol its actions—the 
votes go with the demagogues.-' 
During the thirty-live years since 
theu I have often been reminded of 
the force of that remark, and now 
while not posing as one either lead- 
ing or pointing the way, nor seeking 
to influence, much less control any 
legislative action tending to benefit 
the cause, I will venture to predict 
failure for this movement on the pro- 
posed lines. 

My reasons or impressions rather, 
forced on me by my immediate sur- 
roundings, are: That owing to a 
large proportion of our members hav- 
ing by force been brought and kept 
in the ranks—many of them danger- 
ously near the outer edge of member- 
ship—sound Union principles and 
reasoning will not overcome the de- 
sire to keep down the burdens now so 
irksome. Besides a great many men 
are out of work for weeks and months 
at a time and so find the present dues 
enough to carry and will hesitate to 
add to their liabilities. Then, again, 
there are many men, who though in 
favor of having a better Union, will 
vote against any half-hearted measure 
whose chief merit would be a little 
more symmetry with very little more 
of practical benefit as a beneficiary 
society, and who will prefer to make 
no change until we can make a good 
permanent one 

My individual preference would be 
a Union as nearly alike to the Amal- 
gamated Society of Great Britain as 
possible, and much valuable informa- 
tion might be obtained from that body 
as to how it works in this country ; 
my recollection while connected with 
is. that it was not self-sustaining. If 
that is found to be the case, we could 
trim the sails to suit the weather, 
and, although the task would be very 
great, the establishment of a re-or- 
ganized Union on a permanent basis, 
that of combined and mutual self in- 
terest would be one entitling, those who 
achieved it, more worthy of fame and 
gratitude than the so-called heroes 
of war. 

The feature of having dues sus- 
pended while a member is out of work 
say for half the week, is a good one ; 
so is the out-of-work benefit; so are 
all the other benefits, including tool 
benefit. It is only when the member 
is asked for enough dues to cover all 
these that the pill is hard to swallow. 

The idea that a man must get a 
good fall and perhaps break his neck, 

cut off a finger, or have .a sliver in 
his flesh somewhere in order to get 
any returns for his dues—other than 
the doubtful advantage of paying a 
business agent is not very encourag- 
ing to say the least. For I hold that 
if the inducements from within the 
Union were sufficient no force other 
than the members while at work 
could apply, there would be no neces- 
sity of even a business agent to OUI 
official equipment, and the salary now 
paid out would be of more advantage 
to the other members If paid out in 
benefits. 

It is quite evident that some radical 
change must soon take place, as at 
present the member has not enough 
interest at stake to keep him from 
dropping out if from sickness 01 
want of work his back dues would 
amount to more than it would take 
to rejoin when he has to. 

Union -•-'. P. KI.KK. 

He Wants a Protective Union Solely. 

ATLANTA, GA., Dec. 13, 1897. 
Editor of THE CARPENTER : 

Your   article  in   THE   CARPENTER 
upon uniform dues and initiation fees 
has called me to say a few words. 

To make workingmen desire to be- 
come union men, and not have the 
Union fishing for them, is our object. 
I believe in a Union of wage earners, 
strong intellectually, based upon true 
principles, and supported by men of 
self-possessing consciousness, esteem 
and courage. 

The financial aid the Union offers, 
upon which you lay so much stress, I 
consider only as an ornamental annex 
or a fire escape to the main building, 
which should be the last feature or 
reason for any man to join. A man 
who joins a Union for the financial 
benefits solely, is no Union man at all 
as long as sick and accident benefits 
are his basis of unionism. The object 
of a union of wage earners is to 
shorten the hours of work and in- 
crease wages; hence when benefits 
become its basis the union takes a 
step backward and is diverted from its 
first fundamental principle. 

The number of eight and nine-hour 
cities the several carpenters' Unions 
have gained since August 12, 1881, 
and the increase of wages they have 
commanded since then, is enough 
reason for any carpenter to join the 
Union, provided he has a sufficient 
amount of common sense to know he 
is a man, created to live decently and 
not starve. 

There are a good many men in our 
Unions who are true unionists, under- 
standing thoroughly the object of our 
Union, and are fulfilling their duties 
manfully, but are hardly able to meet 
its financial requirements at present. 
By raising our dues these men will be 
debarred from our unions, and those 
already members will have to leave. 
Should we, then, lose good and true 
men for the sake of a few dollars, and 
establish a beneficial order instead of 
a protective union ? I say no ! What 
we have to do is to educate the work- 
ers and make them thoroughly under- 
stand the objects and consequences of 
unionism. A trade union should be 
Bolely a protective organization, and 
not be decorated with financial bene- 
fits. S. L. KRASNOFK, 

Union No 4J9. 

He Favors Dues Shall Be Charged On 
The Percentage of Wages Earned. 

JRANNETTR, Pa., Dec. 2}, 1S97. 
Editor of CARPENTER : 

In December  issue you have taken 
up  the discussion of uniform  dues 
This  is  a subject I  desired to have 
brought before my Brother Chips foi 
a long time. 

I fail to sec where any trade 
needs a change in this respect more 
than the carpenters of the United 
States. In the first place few cities 
or towns pay the same rate of wages, 
yet the dues paid to the several locals 
in the vicinity are the same ; and, 
secondly, many locals have different 
rates of wages, as Local 25,5, of Jean 
ette, has a itile of #2.70 for a day'.-, 
work of nine hours, and those em 
ployed in mills, etc., receive only 
>2 50 per day. 

You can easily see from this that 
we need a system of paying dues that 
will be equitable according to wages 
earned. My plan would be to have 
each member assessed say 20 or 25 
cents, and then pay 1, 2 or 3 per 
cent, of his wages as the times aud 
requirements may warrant. By this 
method I believe we could attain the 
uniformity or equity plan. There 
may be some objection to this plan 
for the same reasons that it was ob- 
jected to in our own Union. I have 
seen this plan work here among the 
glass workers for the last nine years. 
Hoping that some of our fellow chips 
may take up this talk and further the 
cause. 

A CHIP. 

(i en era I   IJIWS. 

WKHKI.V PAT.—Werlch Payments are thtmoM 
convenient  for members ol ih i  Brotherhood, 
and where practicable '•Mould be adopted. 

COMVICT I, A BOB —We will not use any mill at 
other work manufactured In a penal institution. 
or brought from any town or cliy where cheap 
labor prevails 

I.AH'IW'S HOLIDAY.—We favor the adoption jf 
the first Monday In September as Labor's Holi- 
day, and we recommend thit our L. U.'e shall 
endesvor to observe the same. 

HIOHT Horas.—Our L. V.'t shall do all lu 
their power to make the Might hour rule uni- 
versal and to sustain those unions that have 
now established the Eight hour system. 

AMICAHLK UMUKKSTANDINO.—The G. K. B 
should do all in its power to discourage strikes 
and adopt such means as will tend to bring 
about an amicable understanding between Local 
Unions am] employers. 

LIKN LAWS—We desire uniform lien laws 
throughout the United state* and Canada, mak- 
ing a mechanic's lien the Aral mortgage on real 
eatate to secure the wage* of latxir fir«t, and 
material second, such liens should l>e granted 
without long stays of execution or other un 
necessary delays. 

BoiMMWO TlADMCOUNCILS.- Each L. U.shall 
strive to form a Council composed of delegates 
from the various unions of the building trades ID 

Its respective city, and by thin means an employ 
inent bureau for these trades can be created. 

GKADINO WAOIB—We are opp.sed to any 
system of grading wages In the Ixx-ul Unions, as 
we deem the »arne demoralising to the trade and 
a further Incentive to reckless competition, 
hsving the ultimate tendency when work la 
acarce, to allow first class men to offer Ihelr 
labor at third class prices. We hold that Ihe 
plan of fixing a minimum price for a day's work 
to be Ihe safest and best and let the employers 
grsdc the wage « above that in minium 

CABBIAOB  ABD  WAUOB  TOIIIIi'  LABBL. 

OVI 

—• Union /ftafrc 
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4$or $ttr (fiertttan Readers. 

$•!<   SOrrbantie = Sritrdflr—bauerntie  ge« 
hifrffa)aftlia)e Crrfofge. 

ffidbrenb bcr ©eroerbefrifi*, bie feit 1893 
in ben 93er. ©taaten b«t'o)t, oerloren bie 
©eroerfidjaften eine grofte Slnjaf)! ibrer SRit* 
glieber. Xie* gefdjab befonbeio in ben 
SSerbdnben, roeldje in Jjolge ber Kurjfidjtig* 
feit ibrer SJtitglieber in ben ^eilen oerbd!t« 
nifttndftiger iiebbaftigfeit im ©eroerbe oer* 
feblten, SRtttcI anjufammeln, urn in ^etten 
'a)lea)ten WefcbdftOgcngeo iljte sJJiitqlieber 
untetftiijen ju fbnnen. Slber aucb oiele ber 
Witglieber, ratify nidjt arbeittlo* roaren, 
geftatteten e* fta), ibre SJeitrdae (a)ulbig ju 
bteiben, bid Tie idjliefilia) bie 1'htahebidjaU 
oerloren. G* ift bie* nur bie Jyolge oon 
Unroiflenljeit unb be* falfa)en ©lauben*, 
ule miirben bie armfeligen ^fennige, roeldje 
en 33eitrdgen bejab.lt roerben mtiffen, fiir bie 
Slrbeiter unb beren Jyamtlien nufcbringenber 
fein, roenn fie ber 93etbanb*faffe nia)t juge* 
fiibrt nierben. 

Xa* ©egentfjeil ift ridjtig. 58 giebt 
fc^iuerlic^ ein ©eroerbe in irgenb einem Dtt 
bed iianbes, in bem nidjt rodbrenb ber Hrift* 
^obnfiirjungen oorfamen, roenn bie Mi better 
ibre Organifation uernaa)ldffigten. Cine 
Umfrage an bie 93eamten ber SJetbtinbe bat 
bK* beftatigt. sJJaa) ben eingegangenen ju« 
oerldffigen Slntroorten if* aber aua) an* ber 
anberen ©eite erroiefen, Safe in ben ©e» 
fd)dft*mittelpunften, in benen bie Slrbeiter 
bie Organifation erbielten, nia)t nur Sobn= 
furjung* • SJerfudje guttidgeroiefen roerben 
fonnten, fonbern aua) troy ber fltifia 9jer= 
befferungen in ben Slrbeilabebingungen unb 
bbbere 1'bfme erjielt rourben. 

SJiele Srbeiter glauben, beionbeto flug ju 
banbeln, roenn fte bie SJerbanbs • Weitrdge 
fparen, oljne ju bebenfen, taft bura) bie Gr- 
bbfcung be* Sofcne* ober Sefeitigung oon 
llfififtdnben im SSetriebebie S3eitrag*leiftung 
taufenbmal auflgeglidjen roirb. 3e$t ba bie 
©eroerbeftodung oortiber, beginnen bie Sir* 
beiter be* Jianbe* fta) roieber in grbfterer 
3afjl ju organiftren, urn au* bem befferen 
©tjdjafteaana aJortbeile ju jieben. 3i!db« 
renb aber bie Serbdnbe, beren aflitglteber 
aua) rodbrenb ber fltift* treu jur *3aa)e b,iet< 
ten, ot)ne SBeitere* bie giinftigere Sjeriobe 
au*ntifjen fonnen, mti'ien bie Slrbeiter, bie 
ibre Crganifationen aufgaben, bie roert&« 
oollfte 3eit mit bem Slufbau unb bem Slue* 
bau ibrer Serbdnbe oerlieren. Slufterbem 
aber pflegt bie «uflbfung einer Drgani(a» 
tion ba* Sertrauen ju berfelben ju erfa)tit* 
tern unb ben ©lauben an bie i)laa)t, fia) 
jelbft oertbeibigen ju fonnen, ju fdjrodajen. 

33ei bem fta) bemerlbar maa)enben 83eftre* 
ben, bie Drganifationen roieber neu ju bele< 
ben unb ju befeftigen, foUten aber bie Gr« 
fafjrungen, bie in ben lefcten 3abren gemaa)t 
rourben, oerroentjet roerben. Xie Strbeitef 
iBerbdnbe foUen nia)t Sa)iffe auf bem OTeere 
bet geroerblia)en Ueber.o fein, bie roeiter ge> 
trieben roerben burdg iajone '^erfprea)ungen 
in ben ^eiten, in benen ba* ©eroetbe bliiljt, 
fonbern fie foUen fo feft fein, baft fie befSb^igt 
roerben, ben $)etterfo)auern unb Stttrmen, 
bie eine ftolge ber oeifebrten roirtbfa)afllw 
d)tn Ginria)tung finb, ju trofcen- 6ie foUen 
bura) bie braufenben SUeUen fta)er babmge. 
!>en, bie 9ted>te ber Mrbeiter oertfteibigen, 
bem fla) BJtibenben G,rleia)terung feiner 
Sage unb bem Mrbeiter ^reifteit bringen. 

Xie Grfab.rung lebrt, baft nur fo!a)e Ser> 
bdnbe, bie auf ber 8afi* fjofjer 3)eitrdge auf< 
gebaut T«nb, emft^afte Kdmpfe ju liberfiefjen 
serm&gen unb ben Srbeitern Sajuf geiudtj. 
ten. G* ift aUerbing* roabr, baft Sierbdnbe, 
roeldje biefem ©runbfat; entfprea)enb aufge< 
baut finb, fein fajneUe* JUacbottjum aufju< 
roeifen b,aben, boa) roirb man bei ib,nen aua) 
ben Kreb*gang unb bat langfame 2)ab,infie« 
e&en niO)t finben, roie e* Organifationen auf. 
roeifen, bie nitbrige JBeitrdge erfjeben. SBenn 
arbeitet aut Unroiffenfteit, ober aut irgenb 
einer anbern Urfaaje fta) roeigern, einen an' 
gemeffenen Seitrag fiir ben Serbanb ju lei> 
Ren, fo fann biefer feinen (Einflup geroinnen 
unb in roirffamer SBeife feinen Rampf fUl). 

ren. 68 giebt feine mara)enb>fte ober ge< 
fjeimniftooUe ©egenben, au* benen ben $er« 
bdnben SJhttel juflieften, fonbern e* giebt 
nur einen SBeg, auf roeldjem bie Serbanbe 
fta) ein Sermogen befa)affen fonnen, um 
ju jeber 3eit ein Sottroerf jum ©djufce ber 
9JJitglieber ju bilben, unb biefer SBeg ift bie 
.^atjlung eine* angemeffenen 8eitrage8. 

@8 ift eine bemerfentroertbe 2batfaa)e, 
baft bie Slrbeiter, roela)e bie geringften $»r« 
banbebeitrdge jafjlen, am lauteftm finb, mit 
iljrem Serlangen nacb, finanjiefler Unter» 
ftlitjung, roenn fie gejroungen roerben, in et« 
nen ftampf einjutreten, unb bann am erften 
geneigt finb, bie Serbdnbe ber 3BertbJoftq« 
feit ju jieben, roenn ifjnen auf ifjr Sufen 
nia)t bie gerounfttjten ©elbfummen jufliefsen. 
Xit rouffamfte feilfe ift bie gegenfeitige 
£>ilfe, unb biefe ift nur mbglia), roenn 3«ber 
ein angemeffene* Iljeil baju beitragen roill, 
bie Wittel aufjubringen, mit benen bie 3n» 
ten ffen aDer unb eine* 3'ben oertreten unb 
oertbeibigt roerben fonnen. Dura) jabrelange 
8eobaa)tung in bem Jtampfe um bie Weajte 
ber 2Ubeiterja)aft bat fia) ergeben, baft ed ein 
grofter 3eb,ler ift, fiir bie Organifation ge« 
ringe Seittdge ju bejab.Ien. 

Gin roeiterer 3*bi« ift, roenn bei bem 
©rtinben oon SJerbiinben bie 3ab,Iung bobe« 
rer SJeitrdge auf bie 3ufunft oerfa;oben 
roirb. Dft fjort man bie TOeinung, baft ber 
Serbanb noaj flein fei unb barum niebrigere 
SBeitrdge erfjeben mtiffe. 2Benn erft bie sJJJit» 
glieberjab.1 grofter fei, bann roiirben auaj bie 
iiieitrdge erbobt roerben. G8 ift aber eine 
Hbatfaaje, baft in Serbdnben, bie mit niebri« 
gen Seitrdgen begonnen fjaben, e* feljr 
fa)roer ift, bie Seitrdge ju erboben. roenn bie 
Witglieberjab.1 grofter geroorben ift. 2;age« 
gen finbet man, baft in Setbdnben, bie oer« 
bdltniftmdftig b^obe Beitrdge eibeben, bie 
TOitglieber bie hieraud entfpringenben Sor. 
tbeile erfennen unb Ieifl)ter juftimmen, roenn 
eine aeitragserbbbung notfnoenbig roirb, 
nia)t attein, roeil fie fjoffen, fonbern roeil fie 
bacon iiberjeugt finb, baft ib^nen b>«aud 
Sortbeil errofla)ft. 

Uei Serbdnben mit geringen Seitrdgen 
finbet fta) oft in furjer 3eit eine grofte 3JJit« 
glieberjab.1 jufamm«n. 3u Ieia)t nur pflegen 
biefe bann bie eigene firaft ju iiberfa)dfj?n 
unb bie 5Dlaa)t ber ©egner ju unterfa)djen. 
2Uenn ber Rampf begonnen, bann ift e* ju 
fpdt, ben begangenen JJebler gut ju maa)en. 
Xie Organifation untertiegt unb roirb Diet* 
leia)t jur Huflbfung gejroungen unb bie Sir* 
beiter roerben in ibrer iieberobnltung tiefer 
gebriitft, a!8 fie frut)er ftanben. obr 8er« 
trauen fa)roinbet unb oft erfajeint e* unmbg. 
IIOJ, eine neue Organifation ju fa)affen. Xie 
iBerbdnbe foUen nio)t auf ben Sanb geringer 
Beitrdge, fonbern auf ben Xiamantfelfen 
angemeffener 83eitragtleiftung gebaut roer> 
ben. Xann roirb bat ea)roanfen in bem 
lUeftanbe ber 3JJitgIieber auffjbren, bie 3}er« 
bdnbe roerben an 3Jlaa)t unb ©ibfte junefji 
men, bat i?elbftoertrauen roirb roaa)fen unb 
ber lag ber Sreifjeit ndber rticfen. 

Sit flufaabfti ber fflfl»rrffa)aftrii in  brr 
3ufunft. 

fflenn, roie bereit* gejeigt roorben ift, bie 
©eroerffa)aften fa)on jefjt ben biftorifa)en 
Beruf boben, fia) tb^eoretifa) unb praftifa) ju 
ben Gabre* ber—roa* aua) mana)er3auberer 
ober fonftiger iiinfmia)el baoon j.jeifelnb 
benfen mag — unoermeiblia)en fommen* 
ben fojialen Keoolution notbgebrungen ent« 
roirfeln mtiffen, fo ift bamu beren natur« 
gemdfte, auf bie SJogif ber Xb.atfaa)en bafirte 
Bufgabe noa) feinetroeg* erfa)5pft. 

3ft einmal ber 3ufantmenbrua) ber b,euti« 
gen ©efeUfa)aft, binfia)tlia) roela)em ja fiir 
jeben flenner Idngft nur noa) eine JJrage ber 
3eit in S3etraa)t gejogen roerben fann, ein» 
getreten, fo oerfteb^t et fia) boa) oon felbfl, 
baft ba ftaftoren fein mtiffen, roela)e fia) 
baju eignen, auf ber etelle ein neue* fojia. 
let tteben ju ermbglia)en unb ju fbrbern. 

Xie alten, oerfnba)erten, fojufagen mu< 
mienfjaften fierfomment-SJeoolutiondre finb 
aDerbingt mit bem bie*bejiigli^en Ku** 
funfttmittel fa)neU bei ber $anb. ©ie et* 
marten einfaa) oom „neuen" etaat, pom 

„freien" Staat, oom „3ufunft*".©taat, 
oom „5]olf*"«©taat, u. f. ro., u. f. to., aber 
itnmerbin oon irgenb einem mqftifa)en ober 
miftifa)en GoUectioe-Ungebener bie aUge> 
meine ©erefljtigfeit* • ^urea)tlenfuna ber 
menfa)lia)en ©efellfa)aft 

Gtlia)e Xut>enb, 6,unbert ober taufenb 
©pejial« ober ©enerali^fifftfuffe foDen unb 
roerben nao) 2lnfta)t biefer Seute bie ganje 
©efdjidjte gefef^geberifa), refolutionen&aft 
ober fonftroie fa)ablonen* in ©ang bringen, 
etroa fo, roie man eine ©pinnfabrif in 5)e* 
trieb fefct. 

©internal unb aQbieroetl bie iiienfdjen 
feine ©pinbeln finb, btirfte fta) biefe 2lrt bet 
Mufbaue* neuer fojialer Serfjdltniffe alt 
febr iUufiondr erroeifen. 

Xer ^afobinitmut, roelajer fia) oor meb.r 
alo bunbert 3ab.ren fjerautnabm, ein iffnlu 
a)e* problem ju Ibfen, roar oieDeiajt bie 
rabilalfte 9lu*geburt ber Staatlerei; feine 
Kbfta)t betreff* aUgemeiner ©ltirf|eligma« 
ajerei roar aua) ganj entfa)ieben ba ; unb an 
Gnergie Ijinfidjtlia) ber Xurtt)fiib.rung ber 
beabfta)tigten Strebenojiele b,at e* ibm toar)r* 
fa)einlia) nia)t gefeb.lt, roie bie reJ)t8 unb 
linf8 fjeruntergeljauenen Rbpfe am beften 
beroeifen. 

Zro$ aQebem muftte ber 3afobini8mu* 
nur in einem jammerooUen ^iaafo enben. 
Um fo merfroiirbiger unb bebauern*roertfjer 
ift e8 bab^er, roenn beutjutage noa) innerb^alb 
ber proletarifa)en,auf eine lofale Umrodljung 
abjielenben Seroegung fta) ©a)rodrmer f;er« 
umtreiben, ftir roela)e, roie e8 fa)eint, jebe 
@efa)ia)t*lebre nur baju oorb^anben ift, um 
miftoerftanben ju roerben unb bie bef Ijalb in 
einer obQigen SKiftfennung ber augenblidli* 
a)en Situation nebft beren 3"'unft*<Gon» 
fequenjen fbrmlia) oerrannt ftnb unb fta) in 
3olge beffen in ber WoUe juftinftiger Smita* 
tion* »3afobiner unb Unioerfal • ffiolfeni 
fa)ieber unb Grben<fturbeler gefaQen. 

flame baju, baft bie 2iquibation ber 
banferott geroorbenen ©efeUfa)aft noajmal* 
burd) irgenb roela)e Staateberger unb Gen« 
tralmaa)t*aRia)el beforgt rotirbe.fo mtiftten 
fta) gfinftigen jjaae* auf ber ©tefle Serbdlt* 
niffe jeigen, bie minbeftent ebenfo ariftofra* 
tifd).bureaufratifa)er, bi*ciplindrer unb 
freib.eit*roibrifler, mitfjin ber aagemeinen 
©ludfeligfeit juroiberlaufenber SJatur rod* 
ren, roie jene Organifation*.Mudrotiajfe, an 
roelajen fa)on fjeute a He Hrbeiter.fJarteien, 
©eften unb flirO)en franfen. 

Xemgemdft roirb unb muft bie fraglitt)e 
Xranfiaftion auf eine gang anbere SBeife be* 
roerffteUigt roerben. Unb e* fann ba* nio)t 
aUein gefdjeben, fonbern bie Sage ber Xinge 
roirb fogar fbrmlia) ju ben ebenfo felbftftdn. 
bigen al* notbroenbigen unb einfaa)en 8e> 
tbdtigungen ber oerfd)iebenen Solf*.2fjeile 
(roobjgemerft: nid)t 8olf*.Seprdfentanten!) 
berau*forbern. 

9Jid)t oon oben berab, fonbern oon unten 
berauf roirb operirt roerben mtiffen; nia)t 
oon einem Gentrum aut ftraljlenfbrtnig, 
fonbern ben oerfa)iebenartigen 3»eden ent« 
fprea)enb, unregelmdftig, nejartig, roirb bie 
nbtbige Seruft* unb tiberbaupt 93efa)dfii« 
gung*freife.©tuppirung ftattjufinben Ijaben, 
roenn fajlieftlia) ein aUfeitig befriebigenbel 
Miefultat erjielt roerben foil. 

Hut allebem ergiebt fid) alt auf ber fcanb 
liegenb, baft bie ®eroerffa)aften unb anbere 
ftbrperfdjaften et fein roerben, toe(a)e einfaa) 
aber griinblid) fid) bet neuen Sebent in ber 
©e'"' ft anjuneb^men b^aben—gang naa) 
Veburrnif unb Slotbjoenbigfeit. — SBuffalo 
8ltbeiter.3eitung. 

aUarum Crganifation ? 

Gine Organifation ift eine Sereinigung 
oon fJerfonen bie flleia)e ^ntereffen unb ein 
gleiajei ,^iel oerfolgen. 9Bir fefjen benn 
aua), baft fta) bie miQionenretdjen 8erg> 
roerf*. unb OrubenbeP^er, bie ftabrifanten, 
Baumeifter u. f. ro. oereinigen, um if;re 
©elbfdde ju fdjtitjen unb gu oermeb^ren. Xie 
Unterneb^mer-Organifationen, bie Sereint* 
gungen bet SBeftlenben fjaben alfo ben 
3roeef, auf bie porf^anbenen Weia)tf;timer 
neue gu fjdufen, um gu ben SKiHionen roie. 
berum WiUionen gu erbeuten.   3e tne^r bet 

flapitalifi bat, je meb,r roill er baben, unb fo 
pereinigt er fta) mit feine*gleia)en, um bie 
Slrbeiter unb Gonfumenten grunblid)er unb 
erfolgreia)er auSbeuten gu fonnen- Xer 
fleine Untemeljmer beutet im flleinen au*, 
ber grofte im fflroften; unter aDen Urnfidn* 
ben ift ber Unterneljmer SHuSbeuter, e* ift 
fein ©runbprinjip, felbfl ber ©taat al* Un« 
ternebmer fann baoon nid)t autgenommen 
roerben. 3eber rodljt bie Safien, ©teuern 
u f. ro. auf bie unterfte ©a)ia)te ber 2Renfa)> 
bett, auf bie Slrbeiter ab. Xie Unternebmer, 
bet ©runbbeftfcer, ber 3Jlonopolifi unb roie 
fte aUe beiften mBgen, traa)ten ben Sltbeitet 
nad) 3Rbglia)feit gu fd)rbpfen, unb baft fte 
bie* grttnblid) oerflefjen, ift burdjau* nia)t 
ju bejroeifeln. 

Xer Slrbeiter, bet oon bem Gtttage feinet 
$dnbe Slrbeit lebt, roirb oon alien Seiten 
bebrtidt, et roirb immer tnebr Slrbeit oon 
if)tn oerlangt, bie SebenSbebtirfniffe roerben 
immer tbeurer, rodb,renb ber iiobn berfelbe 
bleibt, roenn er nia)t $erabgebrtidt roirb. 
Xurd) bie unmenfa)lia)e Slntreiberei, fetnet 
burd; bie Xb^eilung bet Slrbeit roirb bie Sit* 
beitStraft be* Slrbeiter* fo auSgentifet, baft 
eine unglaublia)e Slrbeit*leiftung erjielt 
roirb, roa* gur 3=olge ^at, baft flrifen eintte* 
ten, rodbrenb roelajen nia)t* gu tfjun ift, bet 
Slrbeiter alfo aua) noa) ben fargen Serbienft 
oerliert. 

3n alien ©eroerben fonnen roit biefe SJot* 
gdnge beobadjten, roit maa)en bie Grfafjrung, 
baft bie Slrbeit* « ©aifon immet furger, bie 
3eit, too nia)t* gu tb,un ift, immer Idnger 
roirb. Xa* Glenb unter ber r.rbeitenben 83e» 
obllerung roirb immer drger, unertrdglid)er, 
unb e* ift baber gar nia)t fa)toer, gu begrei* 
fen, baft bagegen etroa* aetban roerben muft. 
SBer roirb fta) ber Slrbeiter annefcrnen ? Gtroa 
bie Seia)en, bie groften unb fleinen Slutbeu* 
ter, bie nur barauf bebadjt finb, aut ben 
flnoa)en ber ^roletarier profit fjetautgu* 
fdjlagen? Xie roerben e* roob,l fein bleiben 
laffen, un* ju r)elfen, benn ba* rodre gegen 
ibre eigenften Sntereffen. Xie Slrbeiter 
mtiffen fta) alfo felbft Fjelfen. 

Xem einjelnen Slrbeiter ift et aber un* 
mbglia), eine Serbefferung feiner Sage burd)* 
jufefen, roeil ftd) ber Unterneb,mer auf bie 
Sufriebenbeit ber tibrigen Slrbeiter berufen 
fann. G8 mtiffen baber SlUe unjuftieben 
roerben, unb bie* ift ja aua) im StBgemeinen 
fa)on ber Jyaa. »ur fommt biefe Unjufrie* 
benf^eit noa) nia)t jum Xuibtutf, fei et aut 
Unoerftdnbnift, 3urd)t ober betgleidjen Ur» 

• faa)en. Xa* fteb^t feft, baft aua) bie inbiffet- 
enteften Slrbeiter ben SBunfd) f^egen, e*mbge 
ibnen mbglia)fl gut geb^en. Gt ifl fomit eine 
©leia)artigfeit ber SBtinfdje, ber Sntereffen 
oorbanben, unb biefe fonnen naturgemdft 
nur baburd) oerroirflia)t roerben, roenn atie 
Slrbeiter einem 3iele, bet Organifation, gu* 
tteiben.—^b.ila. Zageblatt. 

Gb«cago,3a.,Xeg. 18, 1897. 
SSertb,er Mebafteut! 
SBiebet ift eine JJrau aut ber SJlitte unferet 

Witgliebet au* bem Seben gefd)ieben, et ift 
biefe* bet oierte ftau" gtoifa)en ben roenigen 
©liebern feit bem lStttt Dftobet. 

Xiefen Bruber, iliitatit S3atf,e, ttifft biefet 
SaU febt fa)joet. Gt entftanb Slnfangl ©ep. 
tember in feiner SQobnung ein geuer unb 
rourbe er fjierbei fo fa)roer oerbrannt, baft er 
per Slmbulanj nad) bem ^ofpital aebraajt 
roerben muftte. SUod)enlang bat er bort ge* 
legen unb muftte ftir Setpflegung |5 per 
SBoa)e begablen. Seine jjrau fua)te fia) 
SJerbienft unb bat bart geatbeitet, um bat 
Siaemotbroenbigfte gum Sebentunterbalt an* 
gufd)affen. 9Jor ein paat 3Bod)en gutUd 
Fefjtte »atr)e, notbbUtftig gebeilt, gu feiner 
grau beim, um etroa* roeniger Slutgaben gu 
baben. SBeil er feine fcdnbe, roeldje am 
fa)limmflen oerbrannt ftnb, noa) (ange nia)t 
roirb gebraua)en fbnnen, fo fudjte feine 3rau 
burd) ibren Serbienft ibm feine Sage fo an* 
genebm roie mbglia) gu madjen. Xa plbtjlid) 
erlranfte bie rtiftige 5rau, roa^rfa)einlia) 
burd) Ueberanftrengung, ein paar Xage bat* 
auf ftarb fie unb Idftt ben tiefbetrubten 
©atten in feiner traurigen Sage guttid. 

3Wit brtiberlia)em ©ruft, 
3ofjn W. ©udrau, 

Sinang.Sefretat. 
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Agents for TlIK CARPENTER. 

Change* In tlila IUt are made quarterly— 
tii J»UB»ry, April, July ami October.) 

ALABAMA. 
606. BIRMINGHAM -P. H. Hand, 1014 3tn »ve. 

89. MOBILE  -D. French. 001 Charleston M. 
\ri.      ••        (Col.) w. i",. Lewis, Til st Louis st 

ARIZONA. 
SO   1-HiKMX -P. G. Russell, HoxTTl. 

CALIFORNIA. 
AI.AMLDA  • 
Los A.M.1.1.is -8. Cray   Box 224. 
OAKLAND—Sam. Jones. 1740 VaKlez st. 
RIVERSIDE—Fred. Osborne, 972 Murket st. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Secretary of Dist. Council, 

C. W. Pane. 1130 Folsom »t. 
N. I.. Wandell. 11334 Mission st. Sta. B. 
(Loin) 1.. Masarie, 44', K'iest. 
(Gcr.) Jos   Horilileker, 730'J Natoma St. 
Guv I.athrop. B16M Market St. 
SAN JOSE—W. J. Wilco.x. 0 Otterson st. 
SAN RAFAEL—L. Johanseu. Box 007. 

CANADA. 
HALIFAX. N. S.—A. Northup, :Wi Fdward St. 
HAMILTON—W. J. Frid. 20 Nelson >t. 
MONTREAL—(Fr.) R. Leroy. If* Chambord 

\V. G. Hart. 17 St. John st St. Henry. 

194. 
332. 

:u; 
Ski 

86. 
304, 
488, 
31B. 
30 

St. 
IS. 

184 
:)7ti. 
38. ST. CATHARINES—James Carty, Box 193. 

TORONTO -D. D, McNeill, 288 Hamimr 
017. VANCOUVER, B. C—I,. O. Doidge. 
343   WINNIPEG, MAN.—R. Brebber. 89 Isabel st. 

g ave. 

COLORADO. 
510. COLO. SPRINGS—J. B, Fierce. 730 B.  Kiowa. 
647. CRIPPLE CREKK—C. Schwerdt, Box 240. 
55. DENVER—L. B. Reeder. 1622 California st. 

178.  INDRPBNDRNCB—T. W.  Reid,  Macon. P. O. 
««.  LEADVILLE—W. J. Roberts, :130 B. Fifth st. 
084. VICTOR—C. Drain. 

CONNECTICUT. 
110. BRIDGEPORT—Jas. Nolan, 202 Lafayette at. 
43. HARTFORD—J.   C. Tompkins. Box 759. 
97. NEW BRITAIN—H. Larson, 52 Kelsey at. 

799. NEW HAVEN—C. Mordecai, 20 Starr St. 
187, NORWICH—F. S. Kdmonds, 293 Central ave. 
740   NORWALK—William A. Kellogg, Box 391. 
■Jin. STAMKOKU-R, B. McMillen. 19 Henrv st. 
200. WATERBI'RY—Jo». Sandlford. Box 880. 

DELAWARE. 
163. WILMINGTON—Clifford McCall, «06 Monroe. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
190. WASHINGTON—L. F. Burner, 1335 Corcoran 

•t. N. W. 

FLORIDA. 
224. JACKSONVILLE—(Col.) J. A, Sampson, 28 W. 

Union st. 
806.      "   Wm. Whiteford, Madison and Duval sts 
74. FENSACOLA—I  A. Lyle, 318 W. Mail. »t. 

690. TAMPA - W.Higgins.Convent of HolyNauies 

OEOROIA. 
439. ATLANTA—H. C. Oiiinn, 313 Windsor at. 
130. AUOUSTA—(Col.) T P. Lewis, 1309 Philip at 
144.  MACON—O. a. Bolton, 520 Klui st. 

IDAHO. 
106. OIBSONSVILLE—J. W. Taylor. 

ILLINOIS. 
438. BRLLBVILLR - L. Kalkhrenner. 315 Short at. 
682. BLOOMINC. niN-M. Kehr, 817 W. Jeffersoo 
70. BRIGHTON FARK-O.Grattoo 200738th Place 
41. CIIAMPAH.N-O. F. Miller. 407 Thomas ave. 

CHICAGO - Secretary of  DUl.'ct Council, 
II   McCormack. 187 F.. Wash, st., Room 7 

1. W.G  Schardt. IH9 K. Washington at.,Room 2 
10. D. J   Ryan. 440 Duncan Park. 
13   T. J   l.elivelt, 1710 Fillmore at. 
21   (French) P. Hudon. V II Vernon Park Place. 
51. IILihem ) Frank Pekarek, 500 W. 18 PL 
.-    William Bemiette. 1730 N. Clark st. 

IMI.  II   J    S.,ll.erg. !Ni W   Ohio at. 
242, fOcr ■ 1   Romag, 5343 S. Halated at. 
4111.  R   Williams, lS« Harvard St. 
419. (Her.) John Suckrau, 3253 S. Oakley ave. 
521, (StairsiGust. Ilansen, 208 Austin ave. 
295   COLLINSVII.LB—Jos. Vujtech. I.ock Bos 471. 
109. FAST ST LOUIS -K. Wendling 512 III. ave. 
02, F.NGi.Kwnon—A. Wlstrom, OlO'i Alierdeen at 

860, GAI.ESIIUBG-C. A. Westring K20 N, Kellogg 
141. GBD. CBOBBINO—J. Muiray, 7015 Drexel ave 
174. loLIBT—O. D, Kauagy. III Bluckrr.au ave. 
434   KENSINGTON—(Fr.) M, Rougeron, 428 115th 

at., Sta. T.Chicago. 
250. LAKE FoBEST-James Dickinson, Box 278. 

HO. MORF.LAND- H  Sharp, 2449 W. Ohio St. 
183. PKORIA-R   G   Keefer. 113 4th st 
195. PERU—H. Baldeschwieler, Hoa 650. 
189. (JUINCY-F. W. F.tischer, 033 8. F.ighth at. 
159. ROCRPORU—Alex. Laws, 1024 Croaby St. 
100   ROCK ISL'U—P. P. Trenkenschuh,73218th St. 
199. SOUTH CHICAOO-J. C. Grantham, 8023 Bd 

wards ave., Sta. 8, Chicago. 
10. SPRINGFIELD—T. Blankenshlp.022 8 9th at, 

448   WAUKKGAN—J  Demerest, 719 County at. 

INDIANA. 
862. ANDERSON—A. Rorke, 43 Home ave. 
662   KLWOOD—O. W. Coxen. 
90. KVANSVILLB—P. W. Klein, 613 Bdgsr at. 

168. FORT WAVNE—K. Suhmaun, 447 H. Wayne 
INDIANAPOLIS- Secretary of District Council. 

D. L. Stoddard, 210 W. Raymond at. 
60. " (Oer.) Paul Rahm. 1120 Laurel. 

281. " H   K Travis  1024 Brookslde av 
216. LAPAVBTTB—H. G. Cole. 887 South st. 
788. "        (Ger.) Jacob Hberle, 133 Union St. 
.365. MARION—J. M. Sfmona. 609 K. Sherman at. 
127. MICHIOAN  CITY—W.  C. Looker, 1200 Man- 

hattan at. 
692.  MUNCIK—D H. Grace?, Box 631. 

4S   TBBRE HAUTE—A. Valentine. 724 S. 10th st. 
008. VINCENNKS—F. Borden. 110 Sycamore St. 

IOWA. 
0.14   BURLINGTON—J. Hackman. 905S Central av 
554, DAVENPORT—W. C. Meyers, 432 Brady st. 
078. DUBU«U«—M. R. Hogan, 299 7th St. 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSAS CITY—K  D. Cole. 310 Shawnee ;ve.. 

Armourdale. 
499.  I.RAVENWORTII—J. SchaiilliT.Monte^uuia av 
168, TOPBKA—A. M. H. Claudy, Box 137. 

KENTUCKY. 
712. CoviNGTON— C.Glatting. 1002 Kavanaugh "I 
785. "        (Ger.) J. K.iiupsen,  215 W. 12th St. 
442.  HOPKINSVILI.K-W. O. Hall. 
103.   LOUISVILLE    HS. Huffman. 1737 Gallagher. 
214        "     (Oer.) J. Schneider, 1136 R. Jacob av. 
aos  NEWPORT—W. F:. Wing. 6X1 Central ave 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS—Secretary of Dist. Council. 

F. G. Wetter. 2220 Josephine st. 
70. D. C. Kesler. 3818 Constance st. 

140. L. Dickinson, 2120 Terpsichore st. 
249    H. Reillv. 028 Josephine st. 
704. F. liuhrkop I i'lii Annunciation St. 
739. M. Joaquin. I I'M St. Roche av. 

8,0. StiBEVEPoRi—L. Malkus, Box 261 

MAINE. 
407. I.EWISTON—C. Tinker, 40 High st . Auburn 
344.  PORTLAND— M. J. Couley, 173 Cotigres- ^t. 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORE—W.H.Keenan. 1709 F. Chase >t 
44 "       (Ger.) H. Sehroeder. SHU Canton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS: 
33. BOSTON-C. Gallagher, 8 Rand PL. Roxburv 

218   K. BOSTON—Hugh McKav. 283 Lexington st 
82. HAVERHILL—R. A. Clark, 20 Dudley st. 

424. HINGHAM—Colin Campbell, Box 113. 
400. HUDSON—Geo. K. Bryant, Box 125. 
111. LAWRENCE—Wm. Gemmel. 17 Crosby >.t 
370   LENOX—C. K. Carey, Box 224 
108. I.VNN-M    L. Delano, 103 Lewis st. 
221. MARBLEHEAD— R. H. Roach. I Elm st. 
154. MARLBORO—John B. Nutt, 27 Main st. 
409. NEW BEDFORD—C.G. Francis,249 Hillmansi 
275   NEWTON- C. Conners, 82 West st. 
193   NORTH ADAMS—G. W. Houghton, 1 Ryon's 

Laoe. 
444   PITTSFIELD—John Stokes, 35 Willis ave. 
67. ROXBURY—H.   P.   Campbell, 783 F. 4th si 

S. Boston. 
96. SPRINOFIBLD—(French) P. Provost,  Box  P, 

Mittineague. 
177. " P. J. Collins, 1300 State «t. 
2&   WESTFIBLD—H. G. Pomerov. 30 Chestnut st. 
28. WORCESTER—J. K. Taylor, 470 Park ave. 

MICHIOAN. 
DETROIT—T. S. Jordan, 4'27 Beaufait ave. 
GRAND MARAIS— A. J. Frater, Lock Box 85, 
MUNISINO—Henry Adams. 
MUSKBOON—H. J   Webb, 14 W. Isabella st. 
SAGI.SAW    P. Lehma-   101 N. 9th st 

19. 
145. 
173 
100. 

"9 
334' 
46. SAULT 

I. Spindler, 1323 Mackinaw st.. W. s. 
ST. MARIB—John Turner. 

MINNESOTA. 
301 

7. 
87 

1 a. 
160. 
110. 

6. 
45. 
47. 
73. 

113. 
257. 
578. 

DULUTH—J. Richardson, 1723 Piedmont ave 
MINNEAPOLIS—A. Johnson,3525 10th ave. So 
ST. PAUL—Aug. J. Metzger, 423 Rondo st. 

MISSOURI. 

KANSAS CITY—J.K.Chaffin, 1921 Highland av 
•' "       J. B. Morgan, 405 Cypress st 

ST. JOSEPH—Wm  Zimmerman, 1223 N  18th 
ST. LOUIS—Secretary of District Council. 

M. B. Davenport. W4 Market st. 
Ger.) F. Kloepper, 3330 Iowa ave. 
Ger.) W. Wamhoff. 2715 Blair ave. 
Ger.) R. Fuelle. 310 Clark ave. 

P. Boyer, 1527 Arlington ave. 
tames Shine. 4238 Norfolk ave. 

. Parshall, 1986 Semple ave. 
(Stair Bldrs.) H. Rolls. 4036 N. 20th St. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA—C. W. Star r, Box 238. 

386. BELT—Thomas Kinney, Box 153. 
112. BUTTB CITY—A. Rombaugh. 
280. GBBA* FALLB-O. M. Lambert, Box 923 
28. MlBBOULA—W. C. Pepple. 

NEBRASKA. 
4*7. OMAHA -M. D. McConnell. 2111 Grant St. 

NEW  HAMPSHIRE. 
118. MANCHESTER- S. Thomes, 66 Douglass st. 

NEW JERSEY. 
700. ABBURV PARK —Wm. II. Carr, Box 897. 
138   BAYONNB—(Jewish) J. Slootsky, 508 Ave C. 
486. " P. A. Miller, 13 V.  53d at. 
121. BBIDGBTON—J. II   Reeves, 145 Fayette st. 
20. CAM DEN—B. F. Dunphey, 1022 S 5th st. 

167.  KLIZABBTH—II. Zimmerman, 847 Fay ave. 
So. Blitabeth. 

687. "       (Ger.) John Kuhn, 11 Spencer st. 
847. KNOLBWOOD—F.flaworth Boston, Cresskill. 
206. HACXENSACX—T. Heath, 260 SUte at. 
391. HOBOKBN—P. Steigleiter. 102 Bloom field st 
467. " (Ger.) H. Slevera, 400 Monroe at 
57. IBVINOTON—D. C. Smith, Hilton, Essex Co. 

139. JBIBBY CITY—Thos.   De   Vine, 226   Monti- 
cello Ave. 

482. " Prank Moulton, 77 Grand st. 
504. (J.  C.   HEIGHTS)  John   Handorl,   North at. 

and Boulevard. 
161. LONG BRANCH—Chas. Brown, Box 241, Loag 

Branch city. 
232. MILBURN—J. H. White, Short Hills. 
S0&, MILLVILLK—Jaa. McNeal. 822 W. Main at. 
429. MONTCLAIB— T Leoa. 141 Forest St. 
638. MORBISTOWN Jests, Lock-Box 168. 

NBWARR—Secre    . y of District Council, 
John Stirling, 44 New St. 

119. H. O. Long, 10 Davis at., K Newark. 
130. (Ger.) M. A ruble! li, 102 Niagara st, 
148. Wm. Boenlg. 424 8. 7th St. 
306. A. L. Beegle. 130 N. 3d St. 
723. (Ger.) H  Meibauer, 298 W. Klnny St. 
849. ORANGE -J. J. Kenneally, W. Orange 
326. PATBRSON—P. Van Houien, 718 K. 27th st. 
490. PASS sic-John Icke, 809 Highland ave. 
•». PBRTK AMBOY-r. Madison, 306 Market st. 

399. PHILLIPSRUBI:    W.  S. Garrisou.S Fayette St. 
LOO. Fi.AiNiiEi.D   Wm. H.  i.uuger, 91 Wester- 

velt ave , N. I'laiufield. 
31. TRENTON -J. J. Rourke, 25 Market st. 

012. UNION   HILL   (Ger.)     J.    Woriachek,    721 
Adam st..Hoboken. 
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NEW   YORK. 
ALBANY— L. B, Hatvev, 492 :td st. 

(Ger.) Wm. PrankHn, 450 F.Ik st. 
AMSTERDAM —Herbert Clark, Perkins st 
AUBURN—K, it Koon. 116 Prankltnst. 
BATAVIA    F. S. Booh. 142 Harvester ave. 
BROOKLYN—Secretary o(  District Council. 

K P. Mossein. 413 llth st. 
Otto Zeibig, 138 llamtiuig ave. 
(Ger. Cab. Mkis 1 H. Minister. 14:18 llroudway 
Kdw. Tobin, 5412 Schenck ave.. Sub Sta. 43 
A. Vincent, 570'- Leonard st. 
M. Pierson, Hemlock and Ftna st. 
C. R. Ross, Grand at.. Maspeth. 
Chss. Monroe, 42 SI   Mark'ssve. 
M. Spence, 10 Pulnski st. 
(Ger.) F. Kramer. 90 Hamburg ave 
s  B. Hlliott, 1295St  Marks ave 
Wm. Carroll, 792 Femen st 
II. Thorher,8l8a l.oth st. 
Archie Aimers 2HI 53 I »i 

BUFFALO-Secretary  "t   District   Couucil, 
w, Wieggiit. 7s Kdward st. 

W. Wreggitt   18 IVIWSDI St. 
(Ger.) W. Winkelnnii, 40 Koet/er ave 
K, O. Yokom. 19 Ferguson ave 
H. J. Duffy. 010 Be-t^t 
Geo, T^iugdoii. 42 Carmine Place 
COHOBS—A. Van Arnara, 23 George st. 
COLLEGE POINT-O A.  Picket, >iii ave au<i 

llth st. 
Fi.MiRA- K M. Bnyder,209 Madison ave 
FAR KOCKAWAY    Matthew Murphy. 
HSHEII.I.-1'N-HI'IISON    W W.Rowe Box 215 
FLUSHING—P. s. Field, 154 Nevi Locust st 
GENEVA    G. W. Dadson,20llollenbeckave 
GI.ENS FALLS -R. Jacobie, 133 South st 
HKMPSTRAD- Seaman Chester. 
IRVINGTON-Robeit    Brown.    Hastings on 

Hudson 
ITHACA-K. A. Whiting. 8 Auburn st. 
JAMESTOWN -C A. Nelson. 138 Watei st. 
KiNGtBRIDGE—T,   AimmtrfoKl.   Independ 

ence ave 
KINGSTON—B  C. Peterson. Box 15, Sub Sta 
LITTLE    FALLS—T.     R.    Mangsn,    142   W 
Monroe. 

l.iiN". ISLAND CIIY—L. Schweit/er. 181   l-ul- 
ton ave 

MAMARONRCR -Chas. F.. TooUer. 
Mi.   VERNON    J. S. Haslet: . —i N    High st 

J.   Beardsley, Catharine at., 
Wakefield P. O.. N. Y. City. 

NBWIU'BI.    1). Carruthers. Jr.,8) William st. 
NEW ROCHBI.I.B -J   V.C.ahan 30 Birch st. 
NEwrowN, L. 1.—Thos. Campbell. Corona. 
NEW   YOBB- ^ecretsrv of  District Council. 

D. F . Feaih.rston. 809 W. 113d st. 
J. J. Hewitt. 088 H. 110th st 
(Floor Layers! Jos Crane. 312 W. 121st st. 
J  J. Ouinlan, LiiS) Vv«e ave. 
J. II. Lounsbnry, Hudson Bl.lg., :«J1W. 87th 
(Jewish) John Goldfarh, 2211 2d ave. 
(Ger. Cab. Maker-   Simon Kuehl, 234  1st av 
D, VanderbecK, 2.09 W. 128 st. 
(Ger.) P. Giliarii, 310 F.ighth ave. 
H. Seymour. 1:100 2d ave. 
(Scan) O. Wallin. 343 K 33d st. 
(Gcr I A. Sluinnf. 646 F.. 1.04th st. 
Jas. Maginre. 233 Delancey st. 
Wm. Trottei. 764 ' lh ave 
K. Freeman, 368 W. 23d St. 
J. J. Plaeger, 883 Brook ave. 
(Ger.) Geo. Berthold.321   H   12th st. 
O.Klersted.SftThorneBt. L C. Heights. N. ) 
R, Kuehnel.  019 lv 9th St.; rear. 
(Fr. Canadiani  K.  I.amarre, 119 Willis ave 
John Brown,2217 8th ave. 
(Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak. 
357 Linden st., Brooklyn. 

NYACK—R. F. Wool, Box 493. 
ONRIDA.—P. F.  Jones, 12 Louck at. 
ONBONTA-C. W. Burnside » Walling ave. 
PBFKSKILI.  -K. J   Briggs, 110 Broad St. 
PORTCHBSTEB—Anton Nelson. Box 127. 
PouiiHREEPBiB- R. N. Frslick. 129 N. Clin- 

ton St. 
ROCHESTF.R-H.   M. Fletcher, 5 Bnyder at. 

(Ger.) Frank Schwind, 4 May PL 
ROMP—W. O. Ford, 016 Floyd ave. 
SCHENBCTADV—Henry Bain, 326 Craig st. 
STATF.N   ISLAND—Secretary  Dlst.   Council. 

J.   W. Sheehan,  174 Broadway. West New 
Brighton. 

PORT RICHMOND—J. Keensn, 238 Jersey st.. 
New Btighton. 

STAPI.ETON—P. J. Klee. Box 545. 
SYRACi;sB>-(Ger ) J, R. Ryan. l25Courl Alley. 

" H. F.  Battey, 517 K   Genesee st. 
A. J. I.amirande, 250 Gertrude 

TARRVTOWN   Walter Wright,N. Tarrytowu 
TROY—Robert Laurie, Box 86. 
UTICA-G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave 
WATF.RTOWN   B. D. Wagar, 20 Main st. 
WESTCHBSTEB   COUNTY—Secretary of  Dis 

trlct Council, F. B. yuipp,'257 Marlon st., 
Wakefield. New York City. 

WSJBTCHBBTEB.—Chas. Baxter. Middleton rd 
WHITESTONI.    Geo  Belton, Box 8. 
WILLIAMS BRIIH.F -John   F.dgley, 5th  at., 

bet. Park and 2d ave. 
YONRBRB   F. C. Ilulse, 47 Maple st. 

F. M. Tallmadge, 210 Flm st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

384. ABBBVII.LB-S. M. Hemphlll, 209  Bslley st. 

OHIO. 

84. 
132 

17. 
170, 
143. 
:i86 

2. 
209. 
:I27. 
481. 

028. 
667. 
ma. 
683. 
m. 

11. 
89. 

393. 
449. 
61, 

ARRON-J. Gisss, 111 B. Thornton st. 
BARBERTON—J. W. Ring. 
BBLLAIBE—G. W. Curtis, 31118  Harrison st. 
BBIDOEPOBT—John D. Glenn, Box 41. 
CANTON—Chas. Rlmmel, '.'lit Collins street. 
CHILLICOTHE—G. Schwattx 400 8. Mulberry. 
CINCINNATI—Secretary of District Council, 

D. P. Rowland, 2300Symmes St. 
J. B. Overbecke, 2022 Hsckberry St., Sts. D. 
(Gar.) August Weiss 900 Gest at. 
(Mill) ll   Brinkworth, 1315 Spring St. 
(Stairsi V.   II. F.vans, N.  W. Cor. Court  and 

Baymiller. 
A. Berger,4229 Fergua at., Station A. 
D. J. Jones. 2228 Kenton st . Station D. 
Jos. Lang, Box 301, Carthage. 
J. J. Sch wm, 674 State a*e. 
J.P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom at 
CLEVELAND— 
H. L. Lepole. 18 Foe st. 
(Bohera.) V. Plechaty, 46 Jewett at. 
(Ger.) Theo. Welhrich, 16 Parker ave. 
(Ger.) Wm. Scbultz. 86 Conrad at. 
COLUMBUS—A. C Welch, 664 Klnible st. 

104. DAYTON—W. C. Smith, 132 La Belle st. 
340. "   (Ger.) Geo.Drummer, 212 Montgomery 
328. H. LIVERPOOL   A D. Neumi-ver. 422 Jethro. 
0.17. HAMILTON     VV.C   Musch, 620   Heaton St. 
7ii', LoCKLANU  -Charles K. Hertel, Box 182. 
311"'. MADIBONVILLE -Alex. /.oil. Box 303 
856 MARIRTTA    J. B. Seevers, 021 Front St. 
705. NORWOOD—A, h. Best, Ivauhoe ave., Nor- 

wooil. Cincinnati. 
050. POMEROV   K. D  wm. 
137   PORTSMOUTH   C.Thonian.llOCampbell ave. 
284   SPRIM.I II ID- ll. F Cotiklyn, 222 Gallagher. 
iso  STRVBENVILLB-  D II l'eteisim ,706 Adams st, 
213   TIFFIN   W. II. Boehter. 202 W. Perry st. 
-i   TOLEDO    lv J. Arnold  547 Wabasb st. 

108.       •'        (Ger.) P. Goets  188 Franklin ave. 
171. YOUNGSTOWN  -G. T. Bert, 217 Scott st. 
710   ZANISVILLE -Fred    Kappes.    Central  ave 

10th Ward. 

OREOON. 
020. ASTORIA    J. N. Jorgeiiseu,.'H0 4 h st. 
On   PORTLAND  -David Henderson. Box »48. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHENY CI I \ 

211. J. w  Fin-. 181 Washingtonsve. 
217 t<'.er.)A. Wci/m m. 66 'I'rov Hill road. 
[.'• AI.I.INIOV.N    A. M   Mover, Mil N  6th    st 
|s7. AI.TUONA    T. A. McCloskey. 2!aj0 Mnnleave 
240 BSAVRB    FALLS    A.   Buny,   Box Oil     Nev, 

Brighton 
4i«i.  Ill iin.iiG.M-S. II. Keini, 210 Uuiou at , W. 

Bethlehem. 
19   RRADDOCE   J. K. Reed 427 Mokes ave. 

121 BR M FORD    A   II   Kilison. 
738   CAFHONDAI.E    F. Sl'iinan, 21 Thorn st. 
207, CHESTER—KberS. Rlgby, 310 K  Filth St. 
—-•    F*STIIN     Piank P. Ho h  914 Bullerst. 
201 Fan     AC   llent.ii, 311 F   l7th St. 
li'I    KRANKLIN    II. K. Bell   New ht 
122 «.i K\HN TOWN—J.  B. Mai tin, 126 B   Duval 
l'»2. i'.MI BNSBUSG   J. H   Ho»e.'j;ti Concord, 
2N7.   HABBISBURO—W. H. Bohller 222 I'elTer st 
129  IIA/.LRTON   Cbas, Beck, 572 N. Church st, 
288   HOMESTEAD—R. B. McCluskey, Box 527. 
25;;.   JKANNETTE     i.ni,  Mni-lc 
JIN  LANCASTER   C.  H. iieusel, ,304 New   Hoi- 

laml ave 
213.   NK Ki ESPOR i     II    II. Pil/er, 808 Peunsv av 
201. MAHANGY  CIT«    K    Fowler,  239  w.   Ma 

hanoy ave. 
.IMI.  NEW CAN I LB — M, B, Small, 1.03 Chestuut si. 
:S3S. Niw KI.NSINOTON -B H.Oslbrslth. 

Pllll ADEI I'HIA — 
S   W   C   Hall. 1431 S. Nineteenth st 

227. (Kensington) C. I.   Spangler. 2636 Colllus St. 
-18. (tier.) Joiephoyen.Mt N  Pourth at. 
-'■9   (Mill) J. Dueringer, jr.. 2404  F.   Dauphin st. 

P: i isr.i Hi.ii    Secretarv u( District Council, 
J.G Snyder. 412 Grant st 

112   11   G. Schomaker, 120 Sheiman ave., Alleg 
IiH   (Ger.) P. Geek, 2203 Tustin at. 
106   iFFnd)H   Robertson,322 Princeton pl. 
202 G  McCausland.6H4ttShakespeare st., H. U. 
2:JI F   B   Robinson,3212 Juliet st. 
402     Ger ) Louis Pauker. 25 Welseh Wav. S  S 
100 PLVMOI TII-G. 11. Hdwards. Box  1040 
310 RRAD1NG-T, Kissinger, 1113 Greenwich st, 
0GI S» R ANTON    H. J. Kvans 739 Lee court 
IM S  SCRAN TON—(Ger.) P. SchalT.r. 1014 Cedar 
:I7 BlIAMOKIN    H. A. L. Smink, 010 K Cameruu. 

268  SHARON   K. H. McClerry, Box .004 
707   TAVI.OR    George Wicks. Box 40 
ooi. TURTLECBEBK—Wm. Maiker. 
93   WII.BI S-BAKRE—D. A. Post. 17Cinderella si 

102 " A. H. Ayers. 01 Penu st. 
191. YORE- Bd. Mickley, 10 N. Pennat. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
540. CRNTBALFALLS—J. Bouvouloir, 4!« Broad st. 
170   NEWPORT-P. B. Dawley, is Levin at 
142    PAWTUCKRT -A. Lecroix. 907 Main St. 
94. PROVIDENCE -P Dolan. 9 Lawn st. 

.li.,. " T. Fulton, 19 Willow ct 
117.  WOONSOCKRT-J. A. I'raray, 84 Orchard st 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
02. CHARLESTON—(Col.) John Pinckuey, 17 H ^t. 
00. COLUMBIA- (Col.) C. A. Thompson.   1628   K. 

Tailor st 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
197. I.BADCITY-R   M. Spink. 

TENNESSEE. 
220. KNOXVII.LE- J   Browning, 1406 w. 6th ave 
102. MEMPHIS   (Col.) K. I. Lewis.5 Provlue st. 
394. " J. B. Wright, 82 Mauassaaat. 

TEXAS. 
:wo. AUSTIN—C. J. Armstrong, 10 Rainey st. 
138, BEAUMONT- T. L Medd- rs, Box 462. 
IH5. CLBBUBNE -I. G. Grsnt, Box 47. 
I9H. DALLAS   O  I.. Wiley, Box 200, 
371, DENISON- F    Klinkiuan.302 K. Hall at. 
277. FT  WORTH-A. Krause, 700 K. Annie at. 

GAI VEBTON-Secretary of District Council, 
F. I.  Henton, 2219 Winnie st. 

020. C. S. Carter, 1.012 19th st. 
011. (tier.) C. Schumacher, 8312 Ave. I. 
114. HOUSTON-W. X. Norris. 718 Dowllng st. 
53   OBABUK-M. Wickershelmer. 

LOO. PORT ABTHUB— J. T. Bniron. Box 103 
100. SAN ANTONIO—(Ger ) K. Kutschenreuter, 616 

H. Macou st 
717.      *• A.G   Wietxel. 135 Centre at. 
022. WACO— S. N. Clark, 502 Webster at. 

UTAH. 
184. SALT I.ARR CITY—P. G. Hoffman, 205 I at. 

WASHINOTON. 
131. SEATTLE- Fred. Blenkins, Fremont. 
98   SPOEANB-I.. B. Soesbe, Box 800. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
2M   CLARRBIHRG—J  W. Wstklna, Box 302, 
428. FAIRMONT   W. K. Hickman. Box 005. 

3   WHEELING -A. I,. Bauer, Kill) Jacob at. 

WISCONSIN. 
088. GREEN BAY-H. Metater, 1128 Cherry at. 
101. KBNOSHA—David Schusted. 800 s. Oak st. 
130. MADISON- H. Skidmore, 308 W. Dayton st. 

MILWAUKEE—Secretary of District Couucil, 
J. Bettendorf,760 7th Ave. 

IK). (Ger) Wm   Bublltx, 740 18lh ht. 
71. iMiliwrs ijulius RetalalT, 855 6th at. 

188   F. San ford 227 7th st. 
228  (Ger.) R. Meyers. 020 17th Ave. 
622. (Ger. i Julius Radtke. 841 15th St. 
180. OSHKOSH-Wm. Hagedorn, 409 Him at. 
01. RACINE— P. Jochum. 804 Hamilton at. 

454. WEST    SUPERIOR—J.    B.   McCarty,    150c 
Ohio ave. 
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THE   CARPENTER. 

MORRILUS   PERFECT   S7SW   SETS. 
Bench Stops.       Car Sealers. 

. 

w 

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

CUTTING NIPPERS. 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. TRADE 

3M£ ©10 
MA UK 

Thii Trade Mark If itaapes on ail Saw 8.U and othsr Hardware Bosolal tlea of my make. 

BUT UNION MADE GOODS! 

It Is an old, well-established principle of the 
Onlted Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNION I.AHEI. GOODS In preference to 
other articles And why not? If we a»k fair 
wanes for our labor, why should we buy goods 
uisde at unfair wagef by others. 

The Union Label in every industry it a guaran- 
tee of fair wages, decent workliiKconditioiisand 
union labor employed. 

We here give a fan-1 ml i of the Union Ijihels 
so our members may It. >w Union Label goods 
and make It a point to aa   for them. 

AMERICAN  FEDERATION LABEL. 
Tliis I.nbel Is used on all 

goods made by Union men 
I connected   with    Unions 
[affiliated  with the Ameri- 
can Federation of  Labor, 
where   HIICII   unions hiive 
no  cliMini live trade label 
■if their OWB.    This   label 

I is printed on white peper. 

International 
I-NION   BREAD. 

This Is the Label of the 
S Journeyman Bakers and 

Confectioners, under their 
9 International Union. It is 
Pi prinUd on while paper In 
(J black ink and is pasted on 

(BEUMTIBID''    T2££2?T*- "fT"" death to long hours and low 
wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

AriALGAMATED?^^N/W00DW0fiKER5" 

<UNI0N     :MADE> 
INTERNATIONAL ^^fTOF AMERICA 

UNioii 

UHIO«  MADE  BOOTS AND IIOK 

This Label is 
about an inch and 
a half square and 
is printed on buff 
colored paper. It 
is placed on every 
union made hat 
before it leaves the 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hst 
and places it in an- 

other, or has any detached labels in his store, do 
not buy from him, as his labels may be counter- 
feit, and his hats may he the product of scab or 
■ion union labor. 

CHIOS MADE BTOVEB. 

i    cm. •»mm. > 
■MM 

The Boot and Shoe Workers' Union Is the 
National head of the trade, and Is a new com- 
bination *f all the branches of boot and shoe 
workers. The above trade-mark when found 
on the sole or lining of a boot or shoe, la 
a guarantee that the same Is made by union 
labor. On account of the li.troduction of so called 
lasting machines and "scab" workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers denned it nreesxary to take 
Ibis effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man- 
ufacturers The union mails ahoea and lioota 
are sold as cheap as the Inferior article. 

Bi.ra LASEI. noAma. 

Unlon-mado Cigars. 

7> <*♦*—.*-•. 

This Label Is print, d In black Ink on light blue 
paper, and Is pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mix 
It up with the U. 8. Revenue label on the box, aa 
the latter Is nearly of a similar color. See that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the box 
worn which you are served. It Insures you 
atgal ns» Chinese-made cigars and tenement-made 
goods. 

UNION   PRINTERS'   LABgL. 
Tills Label la 

lasued under 
►authority of the 
International 
Typographical 

Colon and of the German Typographta. The 
label la used on all newspaper and book work, 
ft always hears the name and location of where 
toe printing woik la done. 

I»»«£ b ' A-Trl9K,TY Sr.TXC 

r. jr^j«i>Bt^^'Tj«»^^a\ie^ 

HUJXAZZ~- C£> w 
The above Label la lasued by the Iron Mould 

era' Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and iron east- 
Ings. It Is printed In black ink on white papei 
and pasted on all union made stoves, ranges and 
oaatinga. 

TOBACCO   WORKERS'    LARBL. 

a'" ~3 
• * ' l»«fn tpllwsiilMnV oF the t->.  If 

rrWIOMlTOBWCOyf^TOKrraWEItS UNI0H.1 

,gTfgJ3§ 

an -i •••(■(■•a ,.,. 
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Chicago Advertisements. 

LAW OFFICES' 

C. PORTER JOHNSON, 
General Attorney, 

Suite, 510 Manhattan Building:, 
—CHICAGO. 

GUY   C.  WHITE, 
ATTOSNtv   AND COUNMILCS, 

70 La Sills   Street... . 
s it- 

Chicago,   Illinois. 

-  ;o   Mec 
Liens and Wage Claims. 

—Suits 14— 

Special   attention   given to   Mechanics' 
' Wa 

Batmbliahed 1887. 

T.  M.  tTAN. P.  M.  WALSH. 

RYAN  & WALSH 
Real   Estate 

RENTING,  LOANS FIRE  INSURANCE 
ROOM 815, ROANOKR BLDG.. 145 LASALLB ST. 

8. K. Corner Madison. 
Telephone Main 2375 CHICAGO 

Prompt Service—Always Open. 
MORIN'S RESTAURANT 

AND CHOP HOUSE, 
475 West Madison Street, Chicago. 

A OOOD BRAND   OF CIOARS ON   HAND. 

" Our Favorite Brands " 
lli'MMKL'a  PRIDE— SALVATOR. 

SOUTH CHICAGO BREWING  CO., 
Avenue L and 100 Street, 

South  Chicago  Exchange, 

CHICAGO ILL. 
Tslsphons 41. E.  Hummel,  Trssi. 

The above label printed on blue paper will be 
found on all plug tobacco and on toe wrappers 
of chewing-   tobacco   manufactured   In   union 
tobacco factories. 

UNIOM  MADB CLOTHca. 

JOHN C. SCHUBERT & CO. 
FLORIST 

S. W. Cor. Wabash Ave. and Monroe St 
Telephone Main 2358. CHICAGO. 
Special <l«slgns and rates to the building 

trades. 

iSUEO    gv    auTMORiTv   or 

"(BISTCRCO 

Thla Label Is the only positive guarantee that 
Ready-made Clothing, Including overall* and 
lockets, la not made under the dreaded, disease* 
Infested tenement house and sweating system. 

You will And the linen label attached by ma- 
chine stitching to the Inside breast pocket of 
the coat, on the Inside of the buckle si rap of the 
vest, and on the waistband lining of the pant*. 

B. J. DUNNE. Establiahed 1887. 

MONARCH CONSTRUCTION CO. 
OPTICS AND YARDS 

1436 OGDBN AVKJIIIK, CHICAGO. 

ROOFINO. 
Felt, Composition, and Gravel. 

Kepairliig a Specialty. 
Otaan promptly attended to.  All work Guaranteed 

WAGES COLLECTED 
No charge unless successful. 

Batabllahed 18e)5. 

BUREAU OF LAW & COLLECTION 
167-169 Washington St., Room 15, 

CHICAGO. ILL- 
I 

W. H. Dickson, 
A TTORNB Y-A T-LA W. 

Mechanics' Lien Law and Collections s 
Specialty. 

Suite, 645-047 Unity Building. 
70 Dearborn St. Chicago. 

Campbcll-Priebe Co.. 

Eight-Hour Union Printers 

79 Fifth Ave Chicago 

Phone 2929 Main 

UNION 
LUNCH 
ROOM JOSEPH WILLIS. Prop. 

169 Washington   St.,   CHICAGO, ILL. 
The best that the market affords, served neatly 

and promptly at moderate prices.   Choice 
Branda of Cigars always on band. 

Always Open. 

John Beegan, 
Manufacturer of the Celebrated 

LAPEL BUTTON8 
and all kinda of 

Flags,   Badges,   Banners,   Regalias,   Baa. 
«s6 South Halatcd Street, 

CHICAGO. 
AM. UNION MADB GOODS. 

Notice to Carpenters. 
Two Blad d Carpenter 

Knife with name and num- 
ber of Union on one aid* 
and emblem on the other 
•Ida, under transparent 

covering, 76o., and a big. four-inoh long 
bolster knife, with blaok covering, 91. 

Sent postpaid all over United Statee. I 
make these bladea from fine razor steel, and 
warrant them to stand I ard wood. Aganta 
wanted In United States and Canada. 

E. L0CKW00D, 
19 Harvard Place, Boston, M 

AGENTS WANTED. 

John Luther & Son 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
AND... 

BUILDERS 
Carpenter Work in all Ite Branch— 

Jobbing promptly attended to 

SHOP: 

—SSK-162 Nortii St 
Ores* ■aa Na. 14 

Builders' Kicbaaga 

ROCHESTER. N. Y. 



THE CARPENTER. 

LANE'S BARN DODR HANKERS 

■•STASDAKD." "8PBC1AW 50. 
We are the originators and largest makers of U-shaped hangers. 
Get the GENUINE LANE HANGER for best satisfaction. 

AL80 LANE PARLOR DOOR HAN8ER8. 
Goods Sold by all Hardware Dealers. 

Send  for oar Catalog""  of Hardware Specialties. 

LANE BROTHERS,     MANUFACTURERS, 
POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK. 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHINO. 

Get TOOT dealer to buy these goods- he'll do It for the asking and you'll help the ONION 
oauae- or we'll Mod you tape measure, samples and aelf measurement blank, with a 
dainty gilt edged Russia leather pocket memorandum book tree. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT & COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN. 
The firm that is —Mai UNION MADE Clothing popular. 

SPRING HINGES 
ARE THE  BEST - 

PRACTICALLY UNBREAKABLE" 
SAYS THE WORLD'S FAIR AWARD. 

HADE or WROUGHT STEEL.BRONZE t BRASS fiU- 
For sale by Dealers in Builders Hardware. 

o 
0> 

O 
O 

O    cc- 

ALLEN B. RORKE 

Builder   at 

t and 
Contractor 

Office*:— 

Philadelphia Bourse, 

^PHILADELPHIA 

*> «ac u ft> 
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ba 
3 s 
< 

OS 
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Drinks S.   £   55 

Tannhaueser  HE      * 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE   CUISI*B   Rfit>   SBRVICH   UHBXCBLiIiBO      ALWAYS 

BREWING COMPANY. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

KING'S RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, 
III to 110 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 

CHICAGO'S LEADING  POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT. 
Headquarters for the Beys when to town. 

Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Cost a trifle more than other brands, 
but are cheaper in the end on ac- 
count of their superior quality and 
workmanship. 

C, B. JENNINGS A CO., 
BOI.R MANUFACTURERS, 

ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

f 9 Reade Street, KRW YORK. vaotori... l9t**iSnB±£2!& and Port Jerri*, N. 

T. H. WITHERBY 
Chisels, Gouges and 

Drawing Knives 
ABE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

Ask your Dealer for them. 

LAR8EST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. 

FayettE    R.   Plumb,   Fhila., 
INCORPORATED. 

MANUFACTURED   BY 

Winsted Edge Tool Works, 
BTEBT WINBTEn, CD NTT. 

Wm. McNiece $ Son, 
516 CHERRY ST., 

PHIUDELPHIA, PA. 

MANUFACTuaaaa or 

Hand, Panel—*. 
^_ond Rip |>aws, 

PROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. 

Warranted the Best in the World 

BADGES. 
THEWHITEHEAD^OA^CO., 

Newark. New Jersey. 

WE MAKE BADGES FOR THE 

UNITED 8R0THERH00D 

OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS 

OF AMERICA. 

We also have a complete stock 
of Flags and Banners for all 
societies. 

WRITE US. 
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Henry Disston & Sons, 
ESTABLISHED  1840. 

KEYSTONE 

, PHILADELPHIA, PA., v. 5. A. ,       SAW, TOOL, (STEEL AND FILE WOBKS, 
SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 
Thev have no rival in quality, finish.and general utility, and are made from the best steel, and of superior temper.    The  grinding, by our New and 

Imoroved^«chiner%, into! only  ly us, makes  them  the  easiest  running Saw. in the world.    They have  gained a universal reputation among mechanics, 
in^^e aold^y a" theprominent■Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe.      The  manufactures of this firm have secure* the high* 
Premiums at all the World's Great Pairs, where they have been exhibited. 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other House In the World. 
ALL, GOODS BEAHINO OUB NAME ABB FULLY WARRANTED. 

TAINTOB 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Thonunda of thl. tool 

ka*e been sold, and they 
are highly commended by 
ILL who u»e them. 

\t your HARDWARE 
DKA1.KR doe. not handle 
them, writ* ua and we will 
toll you how to get then*. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 
86 Chambers St., N. Y. 

; (Mm 
.PAcTilS 
.: 11~ivy? "V->.;. 

MADE,    Right 
SOLD 

Practice what we all preach by wearing 

the Celebrated UNION LABELED Keystone 

Overalls, Pants and Working Coats. Sold 

nearly everywhere. 

Cleveland & Whitehill Co., N*K!,V/-h' 

Bit Braces 
and 
Breast Drills. 

Manufactured by 

H. S. BARTHOLOMEW, 
Business) established 

In 1855. 

BRISTOL, CONN. 

BOMBIA
H^SNBW- THE PECK, STOW & WILCOX co/s RATCHET BRACE ^sSSSVSiSSk SSL** 

Lignum vlUe Heads, RoMWOod Centres, Nickel Plated. 
These Brace* embody the boat and latest mechanioal devices. They are finely finished 

and accurately fitted in every- pert. The aloeTO of the ohuok is drilled through aolld 
oaat steel. The Jaws open parallel or at a alight angle, are Interlocking, and grip flrmly 
either round, tapering or square shanks the entire length of the Jew, so that square shanks will 
■« slip and round or tapering shanks will not turn 01 twist 

Samson Chuck used on Brace. 

The ball-bearings In the chuok en force a stronger grip than has Bell-Bearing Head. 
ever been obtained by any chuok.   It will hold equally well large expansive bits or the smallest 
twist drill. 

The ohuck is complete in itself and can be furnished separately.   It la easily adapted to laths 
or special work. 

Ask for—do not take any other. 
No. 1901.   19 Inch per dosen, S56.00 
No. 1302.   10    "             •' W.OO 
No. 1908.     8    "             •• 49.00 

All Tools of the Highest Grade of Excellence and of the Best Quality. 
USB FRAMING AMD FIRMER CHIS' " •» MADE BY THIS FIRM. 

M^eelyhy  rjgjj  pjgQJ^   grjIQ^    &  WUtfOX  CO. 

S0UTHIN8T0N, CONN. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK. 
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HIGH GRADE MACHINERY 
FOR 

No. 2. VAEIBTT WOOD WOBBBE. 
A moat valuable machine for Carpenters, 

Builders, Saab, Door and Blind Makers, etc., 
■a on It you oan perform a variety of work 
which would otherwiie require the uae of 
several machines 

CARPENTERS,   BUILDERS,  SASH, 
DOOR, BLIND MAKERS, ETC. 

Estimates on Single Machines or Equipment* 
cheerfully furnished. 

Ask for " Wood Worker " Catalogue. 

J. A. Fay & Co., 
Si4-534 W. Front St.. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

STANDARD WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

No. 2   PLAHBB MATCBBB ABD MOULD 

Planes, one side. M inches wide by* Inches 
thick 

Matches   II li rh»i wiH»; 
An in vaioabl. machine for a savall or medians 

etsed shop. 

OF   EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

It In need of anything In onr line permit as ts> 
figure with you, as we can most probably 
save you money. 

Illustrated 312 page catalogue free If yoa 

have good use for it. 

;. The Egan Company, 
406-426 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

ll = lllllllll = llll = llll = llllgMll£llll = llllgllll = lllllllll = IHI = llll = MII = llll- 

TO SAW, 
'TO BORE. TO MORTISE." 
TO TENON, TO BEAD, TO 

MOULD, TO BEVEL. TO TURN- 

=1111=1111=1 
ll=llll=llll=llll=llll=li 

in short, to work Wood in any manner. 
1 We build, with the best obtainable facilities, an' 

extensive line of Machinery for the Wood- 
Worker who employs Foot and Haud l'ower. 

SENECA FALLS M'F'Q CO., 
aa Water Street, 

Seneca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A. 
All of our tools are thoroughly modern, em- 
bodying in their construction numerous im- 

provements which are the outcome of longi 
exp rience and constant experiment. 

We think our Catalogue A would 
repay your investigation. 

Shall we mail it? 

16 BY 28 INCHES. 
— • in — 

SIMPLE, P^TICAI 

VIABLE; 
PRICE: 

POST PAP. 

«1 1 1 1 1 1  ferin 1 1 

THE SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0r\ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE.. 
BY A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN FIGUffES THE LENGTHS, 
ffUNS, rJISES, PITCH, DEGREES, CUTS AND 
BEVELS ro/f EVEN AHD UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPERCl/Tf, BOARD MEASURE ETC., 

SeNT, POST PAID. PRICE $2.°° 

P^i CAR-OTTER- .^SSSU 
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'   ft ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 
For Advertising Rates 

IN 

THE CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
■34 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

HIBERNIAN 
BANKING ASSOCIATION 

THE 
OLDEST 

KlUllllhed 
0tLt,IN7. 

SAVINGS 
BANK IN 

CHICAGO 

Deposits of (1.00 and upward received 
and interest allowed thereon at this 
Bank's old established rate of 3 per 
cent per annum, compounded half 
yearly. 

This Bank offers special inducements 
to the laboring classes, being open 
from 6 to 8 on Saturday evening, for 
the convenience of those unable to 
attend during regular banking hours. 

Office Hours—10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
Saturday—Savings Dept., v a. m. to 
2 p. m. 

jr* m] 
l^nCar»e0V,^™^I)^,'<,•iJ,''Oh',,,'^,, Dr"wln«' Electricity: Steam Engineering- 8t.t- 

uf   t-oaL"ndM',t«l Mining; Prospecting, and the iiugli.h Brandies. " 
tovlwl l,.V. ""'"',"" w, '"'"l'l"."n '" *"«* "'• ■»«•'»« losarBll it la only naeussry 
t,,u? T 1 „\r""'"■""'••    Awhiuctart off.r. splsndid oppanunltiato »  „,:, .,„i.|. 
iXr      uTu^ !"*•..   W"" ■•»? rsp.d   programs!.  l.,r -,.!„:,„■"„„', 
JS"'    A scholarship entitle, the holder to tuition until ho Is qualified i !>.- tha in- 
l'1""'-1-" ««•' '■■■" '"'•< H may t.k. .,..r how often ,i may I .'., ..Lrv t, r.. "I. 

^■. i.,lly.r..,,»r...i ln»tn.,ti.,n un.l Qosstloa Papsrs. Cond. I   Kimplinod. ' 

The International Correspondence School«,B.l069,ScraJitont P» 

A'fL 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMEH 

&CO. 
£0 9 BOWERY 

HBW YORK 

J. V. CLARKE, 
President. 

HAMILTON B. DOX, 
Cashier. 

HENRY B. CLARKE,   LOUIS B.CLARKB, 
Vice-President Ass't Cashier.* 

Henry H. Trenor, 

Evpiitip and Builder 
7 Hector St., New York. 

Telephone 11)78 Cortland. 

Stores* Counting Rooms, Stc. 
Fitted up with Dispatch. 

Jobbing of all kinds 
Promptly and Neatly Kxecuted. 

PATENTS 
Qnlcklr swurcd. 0UB TEE DUE WHEN PATENT 
OBTADTED. Send model, sketch or photo, with 
description tor free reportaato patentability. 4S-PAOB 
HAItD-BOOK PBEE. Contain, reference, and roll 
Information. WRITE FOE COFT OF ODE SPECIAL 
OFTEEs. Itlathemofttliberal proposition ever made by 
a paUnt attornsy, and EVEKT INVEWTOB SHOULD 
BEAD   IT  before   applying   for patent.    Address: 

H.B.WILLS0N&CO. 
PATENT U#YtRB, 

LsDroitinif, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

First Clan Books, 
CHEAP, PBAOTXCATJ AND USEFUL. 

MODBBlf CABPBKTBV AMD BUILDINO 
Sylvester         - 

THB BUILDEB'S   GUIDE AND  HrriatAToa's 
PBICB Book.    Hodgson .  .  . fj oo 

THB STKKL SQDAEE, AND HOW TO UBB IT I OO 
PRACTICAL CARPBNTBV. Hodgson . . i oo 
STAIB-BUILDINO MADB EASY. Hodgson . i oo 
HAND RAILING MADB EASY .  .  .   I oo 
ILLDSTBATBD ARCHITECTURAL AND ME- 

CHANICAL DBAWINO-BOOK. A sell-In- 
structor, with 300 Illustrations .   1 OP 

THB CABPBNTBR'S AND BUILDBB'S COM- 
PLETE  COMPANION 2 50 

Address      T.J. McGulre. 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

A Complete line of 
eyeiything good 
in Carpenters' 
and Joiners9 

TOOLS. 
Soa. for oar Tool CataJeijtM. 

LOUIS ERNST & SONS 
129^131 East Main St 

IOCHESTER. N. T. 

MILWAUKEE AVENUE  SAFE   DEPOSIT VAULTS, 
t       410 Milwaukee Avenue, Ohloa*o, ILL 

THE SAFEST, MOST CONVENIENT AND BUT APPOINTED SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS IN CHICASO. 
Boxes $3.00 a year and upwards. 

Batraace also tbreuta MILWAUKEE AVENUE STATE BANK, Cor. MlhraalcM Ave and Carpenter St. 

CUT  THIS  OUT 
Hand for the Bext and Cheapest Books printed. 

Written tor Carpentera by a I'arpenter. 
Only    SI.OO    each —"ROOK    PRAMINU 
■ ADK KASV," by Owen B. Haglnnls. 

OOBTBBTB. 
The following will convey the value of the 

Information the book contains : 
Chapter I.   The Principle of  the Roof and 

Oei i-ral Dircctloiia. 
Chapter II.    Laying Out and   Frumlng a Hlm- 

ple Koof. 
Chapter III.    Hip and Valley Koois. 
Chapter IV.    Itoofn of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter V     Square Pyramidal Hoofs. 
Chapter VI.    To Frame a Pentagonal Roof. 
Chapter VII      Hexagonal Pyramidal Hoofs. 
Chapter VIII.    Conical Roofs. 
Chapter IX.    To Frame a Conical Koof Inter- 

1 seeled by a Pitched Koof. 
Chapter X     Octagonal Roofs. 
Chapter XI.    Framing au Octagonal Roof of 

Gothic section. 
Chapter XII.    Framing an Octagonal Molded 

Koof. 
Chapter   XIII.    Frumlng  an  Octagonal   Roof 

«iii  Circular Dome. 
Chapter XIV.   To Frame a High-Pitched or 

Church Roof. 
Chapter XV.   To Frame a Mansard Roof. 
Chapter XVI.    Hemispherical Domes. 
Chapter XVII.   To Frame a Circular Klllptlc 

Dome. 
Chapter XVIII.   To Frame an Klllptlc DoBse 

with an Klllptlc Plan. 
Chapter XIX.   To Frame a Circular Molded 

Roof. 
Chapter XX.   To Frame a Gothic Square Roof 

of «>Centre «eetlon. 
Chapter XXI.   To Frame a Trussed  Roof of 

Moderate Span on the Ilalloon Principle. 
Chapter XXII     To Frame a Roof of Unequal 

Heights of Pitches and Plates. ^ 
Chapter XXIII.   To Frame a Hip and Valley 

Roof of Uneqaul Pitch. 
Chapter XXIV.   To Frame a Roof of Unequal 

Lengths of Rafters. 
Chapter XXV.   To Frame a Roof with Pitched 

Ridges 
Chapter XXVI. To Frame a Round House 

Roof. 
Chapter XXVII. Framing Cantilever Roofs. 
A practical and easily comprehended system 

of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to mod- 
ern building construction The methods are 
made clear and Intelligible by 76 engravings 
with extensive explanatory test 

Bound In Cloth with Gilt Title. 
ALSO 

HOW  TO   FKAMK A   HOU>B, 
Or Raloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. Maainnls 
Moufdlng.."!^^1  <*nMrtD«"   "How*!?Join 

SJW  P/sctlcal treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out. framing and raising timber 
^US,f^,S,eth!r wItn *m •*•»' undemoof iSSm of Roof Framing, the wh le making a handy and 
easily applied book for carpenters, buIMers,forsmSn and Journeymen.   Address WSWSBBBBB 

OWEN B. MAOJNNIS, 
363 West 136th St., New York City, 
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To Our Readers. 

This month we publish an eight- 
page paper, that we may be in posi- 
tion to have the March number out 
early neat month, and to hereafter 
continue the rule of early publication 
each month. For over a year this 
office has been so beset with appeal 
cases and routine work we could not 
give Tim CARPENTER our old time 
attention. 

Send Letters to  Your Congressmen 
To Vote For This Eight Hour Bill. 

On January 27, of this year, Hon. 
John W. Gardner, Chairman of the 
Committee on Labor of the House of 
Representatives, introduced an Bight 
Hour Dill in the Fifty-fifth Congress 
at Washington, D. C. The bill was 
prepared jointly by representatives 
of the American Federation of Labor 
and the best legal counsel in Wash- 
ington. It is calculated to cover the 
radical defects of the present federal 
eight hour law and will positively 
secure a rigid enforcement of the eight 
hour day on all public work done by 
or for the U. S. Government. 

The provisions of this bill in Sec 
tions 2 and 3 require that every con- 
tract for work made by the U. S Gov- 
ernment shall contain definite stipula- 
tions to establish the eight hour day 
on all contracts, subcontracts or for 
work done directly by the U. S Gov- 
ernment. There is a fine placed on 
all contractors, subcontractors and 
government officers who violate this 
new law when passed. It should have 
the sturdy support of all our members 
to secure its enactment. 

On February 4th, the bill was re- 
ported favorably to the House, and 
now is the time at once for our local 
Unions of Carpenters and all labor 
organizations and central labor bodies 
to .send letters to the Congressmen of 
their respective districts and urge the 
passage of House bill 7.389 >n favor 
of the eight hour day. Our member" 
Individually, each and every on 
should also write letters to their C01 
gressman and ask him to work and 
vote for House bill 7.3S9. Here is the 

bill in full : 

TUB  RIGHT HOUR  DILL. 

That the time of service of all 
laborers, workmen and mechanics em- 
ployed upon any public works of or 
work done for the United States, or 
any territory, or the District of 
Columbia, whether the work is done 
by contract or otherwise, is hereby 
limited and restricted to eight hours 
in any one calendar day ; and it shall 
be   unlawful  for   any officer of the 

United States or of any territory, or 
the District of Columbia, or any per- 
son acting for or on behalf of the 
United States, or any territory, or the 
District, or any contractor or subcon- 
tractor for any part of any public 
works of or work done for the United 
States, or any territory, or the Dis- 
trict, or any person whose duty it 
shall be to employ or to direct and 
control the services of such laborers, 
workmen or mechanics, or who has 
in fact the direction or control of the 
services of such laborers, workmen or 
mechanics, to require or permit them, 
or any of them to labor more than 
eight hours in any one calendar day, 
except in cases of extraordinary emer- 
gency caused by Gre, flood or danger 
to life or property. 

Sec 2 That each and every con 
tract to which the United States, any 
territory or the District of Columbia 
is a patty, and every contract made 
for or on behalf of the United States 
or any territory or said District, 
which contract may involve the em- 
ployment of laborers, workmen or 
mechanics, shall contain a stipulation 
that no laborer, workman or mechanic 
in the employ of the contractor or any 
subcontractor doing or contracting to 
do any part of the work contemplated 
by the contract, shall be required or 
permitted to work more than eight 
hours in any one calendar day; and 
each and every such contract shall 
stipulate a penalty for each violation 
of the stipulation directed by this act 
often dollars for each laborer, workman 
or mechanic for each and every cal 
endar day in which he shall labor 
more than eight hours ; and the in- 
spector or other officer or person 
whose duty it shall be to see that the 
provisions of any such contract are 
complied with, shall report to the 
proper officer of the United States or 
any territory or the District of Colum- 
bia all violations of stipulation in this 
act provided for in each and every 
such contract, and the amount of the 
penalties stipulated in any such con- 
tract shall be withheld by the officer 

r person whose duty it shall be to 
pay the moneys due under such con- 
tract, whether the violations for which 
■aid penalties were imposed were by 
the contractor, his agents or em- 
ployees, or any subcontractor, his 
agents or employees. No person on 
behalf of the United States or any 
territory or the District of Columbia, 
shall rebate or remit any penalty 
imposed under any stipulation herein 
provided for, unless upon a finding 
which he shall make up and certify 
that such penalty was imposed by 
reason of an error of fact. 

SEC 3. That any officer of the 
United States or any territory of the 
District of Columbia, or any person 
acting for or on behalf of the United 
States or any territory or the District 
of Columbia, who shall violate the 
provisions of this act shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and be sub- 
ject to a fine or imprisonment or both, 
at the discretion of the court, the fine 
not to exceed five hundred dollars nor 
the imprisonment one year. 

SEC. 4. That all acts and parts of 
acts inconsistent with this act, in so 
far as they are inconsistent, be and 
the same are hereby repealed. But 
nothing in this act shall apply to any 
existing contract or to soldiers and 
sailors enlisted, respectively, in the 

.army or navy of the United States or 
to seamen on seagoing vessels. 

Make Sure Your Financial Secretaries 
Comply with Section 89. 

A    WARNING    TO   ALL  LOCAL UNIONS 

WHICH  SHOULD   BB  HEEDED. 

A very important decision was ren- 
dered last month in the January ses- 
sion of the Appellate term of the 
Supreme Court of the state of New 
York. Judges Joseph F. Daly, David 
McAdam and Henry BischoS were on 
the bench. 

It was in the case of Mrs. Susan 
Schaefer, widow of the late Joseph 
Schaefer vs. Carpenters' Union 64, of 
New York city. The deceased, Joseph 
Schaefer, was a member of Union 64, 
but at the time of his death he was 
actually over three months in arrears 
and out of benefit. But it appears the 
then Secretary of Union 64, J Louns- 
bery, had failed to send a written 
notice of arreais to Mr. Schaeffer, as 
required by Section 89 of the constitu- 
tion. He had simply given deceased 
a verbal notice in a jocular manner. 
The decision reads : 

"Waiving any other questions 
which might arise in the case, the ap- 
pellant contends that the plaintiff's 
recovery was to be precluded by virtue 
of the terms of this bylaw, taken 
with the conceded state of the mem- 
ber's account with the defendant, but, 
as we construe the contract, as evi- 
denced by the by-laws, the result 
reached by the Justice is to be sus- 
tained. 

"It is well settled that the words 
employed in by-laws, such as those 
governing the rights of these parties, 
are to be liberally construed in favor 
of the beneficiary so far as may be 
necessary to a determination of what 

was understood by the latter to be 
their meaning, and we are led irre- 
sistibly to the conclusion that the 
notice provided for by this particular 
by law, as reasonably interpreted, 
was to precede the imposition of the 
penalty for suffering the indebtedness 
to continue. 

" To say that the arrearage of three 
months' dues deprived the member of 
benefits, at once and at all events, 
and that the notice had exclusive ap- 
plication to the two months' indebt- 
edness alone, would be in effect to 
withhold all meaning from the pro- 
vision calling for the notice, since no 
penalty attached when the member 
was two months in arrears and a 
notice of the fact would have no sig- 
nificance and would be entirely un- 
necessary, if intended to operate upon 
that situation alone. The only office 
of such a notice was, clearly, to ap- 
prise the member of some significant 
fact, and it is solely by viewing the 
notice as an intended warning that 
meaning can possibly be given to the 
by-law in its entirety. 

" It was shown, directly, that no 
written notice of his two months' 
indebtedness was sent to the plain- 
tiff 's husband, and if it be said that 
an oral notification was permissible 
as a compliance with the by-law, 
there was evidence from which the 
Justice could have found that none 
such was properly given. 

" The defendant attempted to prove 
by the testimony of the witness Louns- 
bery, who had acted as its ' financial 
secretary ' during the period in ques- 
tion, that a verbal notice had been 
given to the deceased by the witness, 
personally, at the proper time, but the 
only notice thus shown, at about the 
time when the deceased was two 
months in arrears, was contained in 
the ' financial secretary's ' bare state- 
ment to him that he had better ' square 
his account.' 

"This certainly was not such a 
notice of the facts of the indebtedness 
as the by-laws contemplated, and it 
would appear, also, from the evidence 
that the words used by the witness 
were not well to be taken as an official 
expression, but were employed in the 
course of a friendly conversation and 
by way of advice." 

This decision affirms the validity of 
Sec. 89, and plainly requires the P. S. 
shall enforce the law and send a 
written notice invariably to each 
member two months in arrears. Be- 
cause this was not done in the 
Schaefer case. Union 64 will have to 
stand the expense of this lawsuit and 
pay the claim itself, amounting to 
over $300 in all. 



Why and Wherefore. 

I know that the earth exists, 
It is none of my business why. 

I cannot find out 
What it's all about-

I would but waste time to try . 
My life is a brief, brief thing, 

I nm here for a little space, 
And while I stay 
I would like, if I may, 

To brighten and better the place. 

The tro11ble, I think, with us all 
Is the lack of high conceit ; 

If each man thought 
He was sent to the spot 

To make it a bit more sweet. 
How soon we could gladden the world, 

How easily right all wrong, 
If nobody shirked 
And each one worked 

To help bis fellows along. 

Cease wondering why you came ; 
Stop looking for fi.~its and fl.aw•; 

Rise up to-day 
In your pride and say: 

"I am part of the first great cause. 
However full the world. 

There is room for an e:unest man ; 
It had need of me 
Or I would not be-

I am here to strengthen the plan." 
-Ella W ·.t /er Wilco:r in Fon11 . 

The Practical Craftsman - Ill. 

BY PEN AND PENCIL. 

(Continued from Page 6 of December 
CARPEN'rER ) 

mOWthat we have a correct T
square, we are better able 
to prove the correctness, 
or truth, of our drawing 
board than when our efforts 

were confined o the tests made with 
the steel square. At the sai;ie time, 
our drawing board will help to test 
our T-square. With either one cor
rect we can discover the inaccuracy of 
the other. Our next step, therefore, 
will be to prove the correctness of the 
drawing board with the T-square. 

Let us first test our drawing board 
with respect to the parallelism of the 
sides. Proceed as indicated in Fig. 
11. Apply the T-square to one side 
as shown at A, and along the blade 
scribe a very fine line, using either 
a chisel-pointed pencil or a sharp-

FIG. JI. 

pointed penknife as previously ex
plained. Take good care that the 
pencil is held close to the blade and 
at the same angle of inclination from 
beginning to end of line. Instead of 
scribing directly on the board, it will 
be better to put in place a sheet of 
paper, thus saving the surface of the 
board. After making the line in this 
manner, reverse the T-square as 
shown by the dotted lines B, that is 
apply it to the opposite edge scribing 
along the same side of the blade. If 
the two lines thus produced exactly 
coincide or are exactly parallel 
throughout their length, it is satis
factory evidence that the two sides of 
the drawing board are parallel. After 
the sides have been tested in this 
manner apply the T-square in the 
same way to the opposite ends of the 
board, thus proving the truth of the 
board from all four sides. 

THE CARPENTER. 

While on this subject of testing the 
drawing board, let me refer the reader 
to the kind of test shown in Fig. 12. 

It is what may be described as prov
ing by means of diagonals and is 
something very handy for use where 
the question of the accuracy of the 
angle of the adjacent end and side 
is up. 

Bring the T-square against the front 
edge and scribe the line C, D. Then 
bring the head of the T-square to 
bear against the end and scribe the 
line A, B. Use the point of intersec
tion 0, as center, and with any con
venient radius-the longer the better 
so far as the character of the proof is 
concerned, scribe the circle A, D, B, 
C. Connect the points in the circle 
cut by the lines A, B, and C, D, by 
drawing the chords A, D; D, B; B, C, 

"' ' ' 
FIG. 12. 
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and C, A. Now measure the lengths 
of these several chords. If they are 
all the same and the work has been 
carefully done, it is very satisfactory 
proof that the corner of the board is 
an accurate right angle. If, on the 
other hand, there is a discrepancy, 
for example in the length of A, D, 
as compared with D, B, it is proof 
that the board at the corner tested is 
out of square. While truing it up, 
make the test over and over again, 
until the final measure of accuracy is 
reached. 

Describing a Circle on a Given Pitch. 
BY A. W. WOODS. 

HE opening for a round pipe 
in a pitched roof or parti
tion at any angle may be 
found as shown in Fig. 1. 

Here we have a 6 inch 
pipe intersecting a two-third pitch. 
A line from I2 to I6, on the square 
represents the pitch. 

f1G.J. 

Now with 12 as centre and with 
radius equal to one-half of the diam
eter of the pipe, draw a circle and 
square up from the tongue to the 
pitch as shown ~t l3, <;. Th~ti /1., B, 

represents one-half of the short diam
eter and A, C, one-half of the long 
diameter. Now to make our illustra
tion more clear we will transfer these 
lengths to a line at right angles with 
the tongue crossing at 12. 

There are several ways of finding 
the corresponding opening. Probably 
as good a method as any is that shown 
in Fig. 2, which is as follows: Take 
a straightedge and on it space off A, 
B', C', as shown in Fig. 1. 

/_,,-----~:------·-~~::~'-, c 

' '' ' ' 

' 

a, 
1 
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Now draw a line equal to the long 
diameter C, D, and bisect it at right 
angles, and to these lines apply the 
straightedge as shown in Fig. 2. By 
always keeping B, C, on the lines and 
marking at A, will describe the re
quired opening. 

The steeper the pitch the longer 
will be the required opening. In Fig. 
3 is shown the same formula, but with 
the one-third pitch and a 10 inch 
pipe. Fig. 4 shows another method 
of obtaining the opening, and is as 

follows : Lay off the run, rise and 
pitch, and with one-half the diameter 
of the pipe as radius, with the pencil 
point resting at 12, and centre OB the 
run, draw a semicircle. Divide the 
diameter into any number of spaces 
and through these run lines at right 
angles with the run, from the circle to 
the pitch. At point of intersection on 
the pitch draw lines on either side of 
which at right angles and on this 
measure equal the length of the 
corresponding lines of the semicircle 
as at A, B. Run an off hand curve 
touching these points will give the 
required opening. 

IF YOU are falsely represented in 
legislative halls, who is to blame? 
Who delegates men to act for them? 
Men do not go to legislative halls 
without being chosen for that office. 
Who does the voting ? Don't pile 
censure and anathema upon others 
when you yourself are wholly, solely, 
absolutely at fault for the mismanage
ment of your own affairs. Think 
seriously upon this matter. 

No. 5 New Combination Saw and Dado 
Machine. 

SELF-CONTAINED-SAW ARBOR RAISES 

AND LOWERS. 

This machine is one that we have 
recently designed for use in any shop 
where light ripping, cutting oft, 
mitering, grooving or dadoing is done, 
and its construction, its simplicity 
and the variety of work it will per
form, will commend it to every prac
tical machine operator. It is made 
entirely of metal and the counter
shaft is contained in the machine, 
and a binder provided for maintaining 
a tight belt on the saw arbor in any 
position. 

The frame is made of iron, with 
plate sides and ends accurately planed 
at the joints and securely bolted to
gether. The table is of iron planed 
perfectly true, and is 48 inches x 36 
inches. It is made in two sections, 
being divided at the saw line. The 
section at the left hand is gibbed to 

the frame and slides to and from the 
saw, being operated by the lever at 
the operator's hand. This permits 
the use of heads or special saws for 
cutting gains or grooves of various 
widths. A hand wheel and screw 
below this lever serves as a stop for 
always bringing the table to a deter· 
minate point. 

The saw is brought forward and 
through the work by means of a foot 
treadle, thus allowing the operator to 
use both his hands to manage the 
material, and enabling him to turn 
out more work than can be done on 
any other saw table. ·By using a saw 
14 inches in diameter, it will cut off a 
piece 17 inches wide, 3 3( inches thick, 
or 23 inches wide, 1 inch thick. A 
saw 16 inches in diameter can be used 
if required. We send one saw 14 
inches diameter each for ripping and 
cross-cutting. 

Three saw gauges are furnished. 
The ripping gauge may be used for 
bevel work and is very quickly 
adjusted. The cut-off gauges may be 
quickly clamped to the table and by 
simply loosening two nuts they can 
be instantly changed from stationary 
to sliding gauges. They may be set 
to any angle to 45°. These gauges 
are reversible, so that the saw will 
press the material against the fence
if operators desire to use them in that 
way. 

J. A. Fay & Co., 267 to 285 Front 
street, corner John, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
U. S. A. Manufacturers of patent 
planing, matching and surfacing, 
moulding, tenoning, boring, mortis
ing and sand papering machines ; 
band, scroll, rip, and cut-oft saws; 
band and circular re-sawing machines, 
wood workers, etc., etc. 



THE   CARPENTER. 

How  to  Measure up Woodwork  for 

Buildings. 

HY   OWKN   li.   MAOINNIS. 

(Copyright 1897.) 

OMINC. now to the work 
of measuring up for the 
fixtures in woodwork 
which are necessary in 
every modern house, I 

inform the reader that the practice 
of sing rods or a steel tape line is 
the best to follow, or to save time a 
folding six foot rule with six-inch 
joints may be advantageously applied. 

Commencing with kitchen fixtures 
we find the most important is a 
"dresser," illustrated at Fig. i, the 
width given being 4 feet 6 inches, 
and the height 7 feet S Inches or 
3 feet to the top of the counter- 
shelf, and 4 feet 8 inches for the china 
closet. This dresser as will be seen 
by the mouldings being returned on 

HOOD CLOSET FOR OVER WA'U TWOS 
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the ends, Is an isolated fixture so that 
the height and width will be the only 
dimensions required, but the depths 
must be  given  and a section of the 
drawers,  shelves, etc., laid out on a 
piece of paper, so that the woodworker 
may get out his stuff to suit.    The 
ends of this form of closet are gener- 
ally ft inch thick, and if it does not 
reach to the ceiling it must be sup- 
plied with a top as represented.    The 
entire construction of the dresser is 
found by a comparison of the front 
and section shown in the engraving, 
and if any of the readers of the CAR- 

IM.NTKU should decide to build a simi- 
lar dresser.  I will now give the sizes 
of the constructive parts.    The stiles 
for the door and sash door frames are 
4 inches wide, likewise the head, the 
Inside   muntins  and  rails  2   inches 
wide.    The drawers are 7 inches deep. 
The   "pot chut"  doors,  which  are 
those at the bottom, have stiles and 
rails 3J* inr'' » wide.    The sash dooi 
stiles and top rail are each 2 ; vhes 
wide and the sash bars ft incl -k. 
All the front stuff is 1 >i inches thick, 
and the whole job may be pine or 
white wood, as desired. If the dresser 
is to be made to fit in a recess, the 
exact width of the recess must be 
found, and no sides will be required , 
if to fit in a right or left-hand corner 
only one end will be required so that 
these facts must be noted on the face 

of sketch. There will in no case be a 
back needed, as the shelves, top and 
sides are simply scribed to fit close 
against the plaster. 

The  next   important   detail   in   a 
kitchen  is  that shown at the 
bottom of Fig. 2, namely,  the 
'' Wash Trays'' or tubs as they 
are commonly called.     Those 
represented  in the  engraving 
are   of  wood,   and   generally 
measure five feet Inside.  There 
are  sometimes  two trays and 
sometimes three, and if there 
be a recess or space allotted 
for the trays, then they must 
be   made   to   fit   this   space. 
Wooden  wash  trays are now, 
however,   almost   obsolete   as 
they have   been   replaced   by 
those   of  soapstone,   slate   or 
porcelain of the same form as 
that   seen   in   the   engraving 
placed    on    galvanized     iron 
standards, but they still retain 
the   wooden   lids    or    covers 
with the frame to which they 
are hinged.   If it is the wish of 
the   reader,    however,   to 

make  his  own   trays  of wood  they 
may  be built oi  2 inch or 1 ,V inches 
pine with the   ends  and centrepiece 
dadoed  into  the  sides  and   bottom. 
The joints being smeared with white 

Simon 

at   Fig.   3,   is   supposed   to 
occupy one  entire side  of a 
pantry adjoining the kitchen, 
so that the only Important 
measurements needed are the 
length and the  height.    Its 
depth is 24 inches, and it is 
divided  so as  to   be  of the 
greatest utility to the house- 
wife.    On the right is placed 
a closet for a barrel of flour 
arranged with an upper and 
lower  door, thus permitting 
the cook to attain access to 
the   flour   barrel  by  simply 
opening the upper one.   The 
shelves,   denoted   by  dotted 
lines,  may either  be carried 
from wall to wall or stopped 
at the barrel closet by a  j( 
inch partition, or the upper 
shelf may be  carried  across 

and  the  middle  one stopped  at the 
partition.    The closet part is, on the 
bottom below  the countershelf, half 
closet and half drawers.     The three 
drawers, of different depths, are to the 
left and above these the china closet 
with sash doors which slide horizon- 
tally. 

nmssm IISII FRONT AH: HOODCIOSET 
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lead and well spiked together so as to 
be watertight. The closet which is 
shown In this engraving above the 
trays is termed a " Hood " closet and 
is generally fastened to the ceiling or 
placed on brackets as seen. It is 
usually 24 inches or 30 inches high 
and 24 inches deep, and equal to the 
trays in length, and is most con- 
venient in the kitchen. It should be 
measured up with the trays and built 
as represented. 

The pantry closet, which I present 
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Regarding  the method of measur- 
ing up the details of this closet, the 
width  of the  barrel closet, 2 feet is 
first   determined  and  then   the   pot 
closet and drawer widths laid out and 
next  the  heights must be laid out. 
The front may either be one  entire 
frame or the end of the partition at 
the barrel closet may have its front 
edge beaded and the china closet may 
be set back  to 12 inches deep and a 
countershelf given over the drawers. 

At Fig. 4, the reader will see an ex- 
tremely   useful   dresser   for   a   small 
house, which may either be placed in 
a   kitchen,   pantry    or    passage.    It 
measures 6  feet  6  inches by 7 feet 8 
inches high  and is divided up so as 
to give  a great deal of closet room. 
With the addition of the marble shelf 
and wash basin which is set in a re- 
cess to the left, it is of great utility 
but an expensive fixtun     n account 
of the marble basin and plumbing.   It 
can be adopted into city houses to the 
best advantage. 

Fig. 5 gives the elevation with the 
vertical and horizontal sections of a 
sideboard or dining room dresser.   Its 
width is about 4 feet 6 inches and its 

height may be about accord- 
ing    to    the   measurements 
given on the elevation in the 
engraving.    Its  depth   is   2 
feet and it is equipped with 
a closet for linen and drawers 
for  knives,  forks,   etc.,  also 
shelves for chinaware.    This 
is    a    comparatively   cheap 
dresser  to make.     The ends 
may be either plain or pan- 
elled,   as   desired,   and   the 
same   rule    applies   to   this 
fixture  as   to those   in   the 
foregoing description. 

(To be continued.) 

TRADE UNIONISM is the 
assertion, with emphasis, that 
it takes two to make a bar- 
gain. Whenever the time 
shall come that labor ceases 
to unify and harmonize its 
interests, there will be only 
one party to the bargain, and 
labor will not be in it. 

IT is not strength of char- 
acter to do either right or 
wrong, simply because it is 
the pleasanter act to perform. 
To do right is sometimes of a 
painful character, while a 
wrongful act, to a conscien- 
tious man, will make fre- 
quent return to plague the 
author of its perpetration. 

WHBNRVBR a trade union- 
ist spends a cent for the pur- 
chase of scab-made goods of 
any class, he contributes to 
the sustenance of the scabs 
who made them, and belies 
his pretensions and profes- 
sions of honesty. There is 
little sense or reason in fight- 
ing an enemy to your prog- 
rtss and welfare, while at the 
same time you are furnishing 
him with ammunition to hold 
out against you. Keep 
honest, Union made produc- 
tions always in view. 
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Unions Not Sending Lists of Officers. 

Under Sec. 152 (b) of Constitution it is the 
definite duty of the Recording Secretary of each 
Local Union to send a list of the names and ad· 
dresses of all new office'" to the G. s.-T.; also all 
ch•nges. It is very important to this office and 
to the Unious that we have a correct list of 
local officers. 

Last election of local officers took place in 
Dece1nber; two months have now passed and still 
up to date, 71 Unions have not sent in their list of 
officers. '!'here is no excuse for such negligence. 

A special postal form for the purpose of mak
ing this return was sent every Union, and- it is 
the duty of the R. S. to send in a list of the offi· 
ccrs,. whether they are new officers or re·elected. 
See that this i> attended to at once. Here are 
the dila tory Unions. 

U Amsterdam, N. Y. 
'l:7 Toronto, Cau. 
41 Champaign, Ill. 
18 'l'erre Haute, Ind 
53 Orange, Tex. 
54 Chicago, Ill. 
68 Hempstead, N. Y. 
69 Columbia. S. C. 
78 'l'roy, N. Y. 
82 Haverhill, Mass. 
86 Phrenix, Ariz. 

100 Muskegon, Mich. 
103 I,ouisv11le, Ky. 
118 Manchester, N. H. 
119 Newark, N. J. 
l:.ll Bridgeton , N. J. 
123 Rome, N. Y. 
130 Madison, Wis. 
136 Augusta, Ga. 
145 Grand Marais, Mich. 
157 Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
159 Rockford, Ill, 
l6J Pittsburg, Pa. 
170 Bridgeport, 0 . 
180 Oshkosh, Wis. 
182 Oneida, N . Y. 
186 Steubenville, 0. 
l8U Quincy, Ill. 
190 Washington, D. C. 
199 S. Chicago, Ill. 
214 I,ou isville, Ky. 
215 Lafayette, Ind. 
2'21 Marblehead, Mass. 
222 Westfie 1d, Mass. 
:.!'29 Glens Falls, N . Y. 
232 M .!burn , N. J. 
235 R1 \'ers lde, Cal. 
2J2 Chicago, Ill. 
213 Tillin, 0. 
249 New Orleans, La. 
265 Hackensack, N. J. 
284 Springfield, 0. 
288 Homestead , Pa. 
305 Millville, N. J. 
370 I,enox, Mass 
376 Montreal, Can . 
384 Asheville, N . C. 
401 Fraukhn, Pa. 
406 Bethlehem, Pa. 
407 I,ew istou, Me. 
409 New B~dford, Mass . 
424 Hingham, 
.f.29 Montclair, N . J. 
440 Buffalo, N. Y. 
444 Pi tsfield, Masi. 
HS Waukegan, Ill. 
481 Cincinnati, 0 . 
48!J San Franc s~o. Cal. 
·187 Altoona, Pa. 
4U7 New York, N. Y. 

500 
550 Birmingham, Ala. 
50:! Williamsbridge, N. Y. 
012 Uniou Hill, N. J. 
(117 

028 
633 
617 
007 
092 

Vancouver, B. C. 
Cincinnati, 0. 
Leadville, Col. 
Englewood, N. J. 
Ciuci~~ati, q,. 

70ij Norw od, 0. 
7g;i Lafayette, Ind. 

Let he members of the a hove Unions see that 
th~ir Recording Secretary attend to this, O• we 
will publish the delinquent ' secretaries again 
aext month. 
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Proceed :ngs of General Executive 
Board. 

JANUARY 3 1898.-G. B. B assembled at Gene· 
ral Office 8 A. M. All pre•ent. 

Appeal in disapproved claim, H . S. Perry, 
Union 52, Charleston, S . C. Upon thorough re· 
view of the evidence G. E. B, sustains appeal 
and orders claim paid. 

Protest, Union l , Chicago, vs. decision of G. E. 
B. in case of Bro. Roberts and others at last 
meeting of Board. G. F.. B, decides that as 
Chicago D. C. has already accepted said deci
sion, protest of Union 1 is not valid. 

Inquiry, Union l, Chicago, why G. E. B. ruled 
as they did in the Barlow, Adams, Speck aud 
Kieler cases January 6, 1897. G . E . B reply that 
the question of the legality of the Chicago D. C. 
trade rules was not called In question In this 
connection. Said cases hinged upon payment 
of a certain amount of strike pay, and in said 
instance the D. C. was sustained. The const1tu
tionality of certain parts t..f an agreement, simi
lar to that lately in force in Ch •cag., was first 
called in qutcStton in the case of Unioa 427, 
Omalla, Neb. 1 which had made agreetnent with 
the Bosses' Association of that city, and certain 
sections of said agreement were declared illegal 
July 12, 1897. 

JANUARY 4.-Appeal, Wm. Mead, Union 10, 
Chicago, against findings of Trial Committee of 
Chicago D. C. in case of Mead vs. Union 10. 
This relates to charges preferred by Bro. Mead 
against tellers who counted ballots in election of 
F. S. held In Un10n 10, June9, 18U7. Also appeal ol 
Bro. Mead against D. C. re case of Bros. Hall and 
Deuel vs. Union 10 in passing certain resolutions 
declaring election of all officers at said election 
null and void. Held by G. E. B. that as Bro. 
Mead was a candidate and took part in a second 
election at time aforesaid, he is therefore es
topped from reinstatement or relief, even 
though the first election be proven irregular. 

As to resolutions passed by Union 10, J1•ne 23, 
1897, G. E. B. decide it is regular for a Union to 
investigate alleged fraud in an election at •ny 
time during the term for which such election 
was held. But members once elected, and the 
election not being challenged within the usual 
time for a reconsideration, removal can only 
occur (on charges of fraud) after charges are 
duly filed and proven. 

Appeal, 0. B. Vaughn, Union l, Chicago, vs. 
Chicago D. C. and Union 1, in exonerating Bro. 
McCormack from charges brought by Bro. 
Vaughn. After consideration, G. ]:£. B. sustains 
action of D. C. in this case. 

Appea l , 0. B. Vaughn against Chicago D. C. in 
case of McCormack vs. Vaughn. G. E. B. con· 
cur in findings ol Chicago D. C. and Uuiou l, 
with the exception of the fine imposed, which is 
hereby reduced to 510. 

Disapproved disability claim , G. Schlecht, 
Union 15, N. Y. G. E. B. do not altogether concur 
in decision of G. S.-T., but advise payment of 
claim be withheld subject to investigation by 
Bro. Kent. 

Protest, Union 468, New York, and New York 
D. C. against action of G. E. B. in making au 
agreement with the Amalgamated Wood Work
ers' Int. Union, without first submttliog same to 
1 h~ Locals for vote. G. E. B. hold they are fully 
empowered to make such agreements by the 
authority vested in them by the Cvustitution. 
S~e Sec·. 36 and 37. Also by adoption of report 
of the Committee on Organization at Cleveland 
Coµvenlion. See page 48 of printed proceed
inii:s. Said report recommended G. E. B. should 
continue to make agreements with kindred 
organizations. 

Communication, Milwaukee, D. C. suggesting 
adoption of a U. B. label to put on fixtures, etc., 
made by members of this 01der. G. E. B. advise 
the Milwaukee D. c. adopt a local label. 

JANUARY 5TH -Communication, Union 75, 
Kansas City, Mo. 1 w .ntiug a countersign in 
ritual. Placed on file for reference to next Con
vention. 

Disapproved claim, Henry Hansen, Union .66, 
• Rock lslaud, Ill. Upon additional evidence 

being presented by the G. S.-T. establishing the 
justice and legality of said claim, decision of G. 
s.-T. 1s reversed, and claim ordered paid. 

Appeals, Brus. H. Bergman and C. Drechsel, 
Union 1, Chicago, against D. C. of said city, in 
fining them !or violation of trade rules. G. E. B. 
decide that as the D. C. has failed to furnish any 
testimony showing these fines were justly levied, 
although requested to do so, U11ion l is hereby 
ordered to remit them, and place Bros, Berg. 
man and Drechsel again in good standing on 
books of Umon 1, upon payment by them of 
their back dues. 

Appeal, Bro. Kistenberger, Union 12, Brook
lyn, against New York D. C. in fining him $fl for 
violation of trade rules, and J5 for contempt in 
not appearing at meeting ol trial committee. 
Defendant claims he did not receive nutice in 
lime. On evidence I efore them, G . E. B. decide 
to sustain the New York D. C. in fining Bro. 
Kistenberger for violation of trade rules, but 
G. E. B. are of opmion the 15 fine impooed for 
contempt should be remitted. They tht:refore so 
order, thus makin& the fine a1eain•t Bro. lGsten-

berger the same as was Imposed upon those how 
were working with him at the time of trial. 

Appeal, Henry Roeben, Uuiou 309, New York. 
against D. C. of said city, in fining him for work
ing for single time on Memorial Day. Defend
ant denies the cha rge, and as t he New York 
D. C. fails to submit any proofs of his guilt, 
Union 009 is hereby instructed to remit the fine of 
$10 mposed upou Bio. Roeben, and place him in 
good standing, upon payment of the necessary 
due,. 

Appeal, E. T. Burnett , Yonkers, N. Y , against 
Westchester D. C. tn finding him guilty of viola
tlou of trade rules. Defendant acknowledges 
tl1e violation charged, but denies the junsdiclion 
of the Council, claimiug he had submitted his 
resignation to he Union p 1 evious to the offense. 
Upon consideration, G. E . B. susta1ns action of 
Westche&ter, D. C. Loca l Unions are not com
pelled to accept the resiguat•on of a member 
when it is sus ected he is submitiing same for 
the purpose of bdng left free to violate trade 
rults . See Sec. 118 requires a two thi1 ds vote to 
accept .. resignation. 

Appeal. Union 32, Brooklyn, N. Y., against 
action of the Kings Co. D. C. in sustaining the 
appeal of R. H er bst of Uuiou 32 against act of 
•uspension imposed on him by sai Local. After 
thorough review of all the evidence, G . E. B. 
su tain the action of the D. C. in this case. 

Protest, Union 58, Chica~o, against decision of 
G. E. B. on legality of Chicago trade rules. 
G. E. B. reply by calling attention of Uoion 58 
to answer of the Board January 3rd, lo protest of 
Union 1 of Chic go. 

Appeal, F. Wernicka, Un on 419, Chicago, 
against D. C. of said Clty, in fining him for work
ing while a strike w as iu progress against Board 
of Education of Chicago, for whom defendant 
was working. Bro. Weruicka pleads be was not 
aware the strike was directed against the repair 
work being done by Board of Education. Evi
dence reviewed. and decision of Chicago D. c. 
concurred in. 

Appeal, Union 419, Chicago, against Chicago 
D. C., in dismissing appeal ol Uniou 419 agarnst 
Union 13 in admitting P. Kirsch to membership 
in Union 13 while he was a suspended member 
of Union 419. Also, against action of D. C. in 
dismissing char)les against Bro. Kirsch for ap
propriating $6 belonging to Union 419. G E. B. 
decide Union 13 violated the Constitution in ac
cepting P . Kirsch as a member of the U. B. 
until he had met the demands of Union 419. He 
must, therefore, pay up all arrearages iu Union 
419, and square himself with that Lody, or be 
dropped from the roll of membership in Union 
13. P. Kirsch must have made misstatements in 
his application for membership to Union 13, as 
he was admitted to membership in that Union 
Feb. 25, 1897, subsequent to its organization as a 
I,oca 1 of the U. B. 

Appeal, H. Saegert, Union 464, New York , 
against New York D. C. in fining him $10 for 
violation o f trade rules. Guided by the evidence 
before them the G. E. B. hereby sus ains the de
cision of t~e New York D. C. 

Communication, Union 375, New York, asking 
reopening of the case of Wardelmanu vs. Union 
375, passed upon by G. E. B. at last meeting. 
New evidence submitted, which in opinion of 
G. E. B. throws no new light on the case. Pre
vious decision reaffirmed. 

Appeal of Hugh Lawson, Union 273, Yonkers, 
N. Y., against Westchester D. C. in declaring 
Bio. Murray elected Business Agent in that Dis
trict. On review of the testimony before them 
G. E. B. decide to not sustain appeal of H. Law
son. 

JANUARY 6TH.-Appeals, Unions 51, 309, 375, 
497 and 513, New York, against the acti u of 
N. Y. D. C. in 1 aying for coach and a day's pay 
to two business agents to attend funeral of Bro. 
D.>yle's wife. Bro. Doyle has been an active 
officer of the D. C. for years. G. E. B. hereby 
dismisses the appe•ls of above Unions and 
decides the action of D. C. in spending a reason
able amount In attesting their sympathy for the 
bereavement sustained by Bro. Doyle was quite 
proper. 

Appeal, A. R. Wyatt, Union 306, N. J., against 
action of said Union. From evidence bef re 
them G. E. D. decide it is appa1ent this • ase has 
not been pas>ed upon •·Y the Newark D. C. A. 
R. Wyatt, instead of •imply giving notice of 
appeal to said D. C. should have filed a verbatim 
copy o the appeal he filed with Union 306. 
Should A. R . Wyatt do so, the D. C. is instructed 
to pass upon the merits ol such appeal, in con
formity with Sec. 81 of Constitution. 

Disproved disability claim S. M. Te<ters, 
Union '2Jj7, St. Louis. From evidence before 
them, the G. E. B. h<reby concurs in the decis
ion of the G. S.-T. for reasons already given by 
him. 

Consideratio_n of bills of Sidney J. Cowen, 
attorney, for services in defending the U. B. in 
the suits of Schafer and Robinson vs. the U. B. 
The G . E. B. hereby decline to allow the bill In 
the Schafer claim, but Instructs the G. S.-T. to 
pay the bill in the Robertsou claim. The G. E. 
B. t , kes occasion i11 connection with theYe cas~s 
to decide that the apparent u iscourtesy ol Union 
64, shown in deallhg with the attorney, and 
negligence in not properly caring for the inter
est. of the U. B. in lheae cases is inexcusable 
and merits censure. 

Ap neal, Union $28, E. Liverpool, O., In the 
disapproved d~ath claim of W. Q. Diedrick. 
Evidence e:ramined, and G. E. B decide to_lay 
over appeal for further rnformation. 
App~al Union 30, Milwaukee, Wis., again•t D. 

C. of said city. Papers esamined, and G. E. D. 
concur in that part of decision finding Bro. 
Radtke guilty a nd ordering him to pay to the 
men working for him on Pabst Building an 
additional 2~ cents per hour for the time Jn 
question. G . E. B. decide further there should 
be some additional punishment on Br " Radtke 
and he should at least be compelled to pay, as a 
fine, a like sum per hour as paid by the men 
who were fined for working for him on the 
butlding rn question. 

Appeal, Union 115, Bridgeport, Conn., against 
disapproval of G. H . Prindle disability claim. 
Guiued by evidence before them, G. E. B. hereby 
concur in the decision of the G. S.-T. 

Appeal, Robert Lattman, Union 1, Chicago, 
vs. Chicago D. C., in fining him for violation of 
trade 1 ules while working for Scltool Board of 
Chicago. Laid over until appellant files copy of 
appeal, as pc• Sec. 80. 

JANUARY 7TH.-Audit of books and account• 
of G. S .. T. cousumed entire day. 

JANUARY 8TH.-Application, Union 189, Quincy, 
Ill., for permission to strike wilh l!uanct•I aid. 
G. E · B. must decline to grant permission to 
Union 189 to strike as early in the season as 
March 1st. Union urged to continue its work of 
agitation and organization. And should condi
tions be favorable later on in the season, G. E. B. 
will be pleased to again consider said applica
tion. 

Application New York D. C. for appropriat on 
of Sl,000 to still further carry on the movement 
against unfair tnm. It was shown by •aid D. C. 
the previous appropriations made by G. E. B, 
had resulted in greatly strengthening the U. B. 
in New York and in organ1z1ng outside towna. 
On motion, the G. E. B. apµrovriated $200 more 
to assist this New York movement. 

Audit ofbooks, accounts and vouchers of Gen
eral Office continued and completed. From it 
following summary is drawn: 

GENERAL FUND. 

Balance on hand, October 1, 1897 
Receipts, Oct., Nov. and Dec. 

Total ...• .. 
Expenses for same period .. 

Balance on hand, January 1, 18118 

. $18,516 37 

. 18,40~ 2'~ 

. $36,"18 59 

. 18,o:.lO 89 

. 118,297 70 

Application, Cincinnati D. C. for permission 
to strike with financial aid. Laid over until 
D. C forwards schedule of inquiries filled out, 
showing conditions iu Cincinnati. 

Application, Newark, N. J., D. C. for $100 to 
assist them in organizing town s surroundill~ 

Newark. G. B. B. instruct G. S.-T. to send au 
organizer to Newark to assist in mor~ thoroughly 
organizing the District. 

Application, Pittsburg D. C. for $1,000 to assist 
in enforcing t1 ade rules, and breaking up piece
work in said District. G. F,. B. appropriates sum 
of $300 to be expended for that purpose, under 
direction cl G. s.-T. 

Application, Union 108, Lynn, Mass., for ap
propriation of $'200 : o aosist in enforcing trade 
rules. G. E. B. appropriates $100 for this pur
pose, to be expended under direction of G. S.-T. 

Applica tion, Uni n 832, Los Augdes, Cal., for 
dispensation to stt as.de ecs. 89 and 90 also for 
appropriation of c200 to assist 1n getting men in
to the Union. G. U. B. declines to grant this 
request for the present. 

G. E. B endor.e position of G. S .. T. re pay 
rolls of Brooklyn D. C., showi ng expenditures of 
the moneys appropriated to assbt in ' fight 
against uufair tnm. 

It was agrted when Board adjourn, they d, so 
to meet again at Gen. Office, April 4, 1898. Ad
journed 5 P. M. 

Attest: 
P. J MCGUIRE, 

General Sec.-Tre.u, 

S J. KENT, 
Secrelu•y G. E. B. 

Claims Approved In January, 1898. 

No. NAME. UNtON. AMT. 
4026. C. Williamson . 10 &200 00 
40'..!7. Mrs. A. Jensen 10 f>O 00 
40'28. J as. Fuller . 15 200 00 
4029. H. Nickel 29 200 00 
4030. J. Chalamel 83 200 00 
4031. F.Earl 51 200 00 
4032. Mrs. A. Vogler 51 f>O 00 
4033. R. D. Brown . . 52 200 00 
4034. P. T. Keating ll3 200 00 
4035. Mrs. J. B. Herr 73 f>O 00 
4036. Wm. H. Lock 83 200 00 
4037. W. J. Boyd . 104 200 00 
4038. Mrs. L. Hollingworth . 112 f>O 00 
4039. Mrs. M. Dupuis 117 f>O 00 
4040. Mrs. C. Humphreys 125 5000 
4041. Mrs. C. Linquist 181 f>O 00 
4042. M. B. Freer . 251 200 00 
4043. H. Bahlburg SOJ 200 00 
40H. Mrs . N. Pontious . 365 25 00 
4045. Mrs. M. Bathe . 419 5000 
4016. G. Hoehl . . ••. . 4U7 200 00 

Total . . . ... . . . . . . . •.. t~.8:15 oo 
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Notice to Secretaries. 

Letters to the ('.. S -T. from secre- 

taries of locals should he written on 

the regular official letter heads, which 

are furnished from the General Office 

in any quantity a Union may desire. 

Price, 50 cents per hundred. 

Why Should the Toilers Organize? 

IvV.   W.   R.   TAYLOR,   of 
Rochester, N. V., has been 
delivering in his church a 
series of admirable ser- 
mons in favor of the trade 

union movement. In a sermon last 
month he said in part : 

"Why should the manual toilers 
find it necessary or advisable to go 
off by themselves in a class move- 
ment ? Has not the battle for per- 
sonal freedom and equality before the 
law been fought and won ? 

'• It has. Hut there is this great 
difficulty—the tendency of labor to 
become a mere commodity to be 
bought and sold at market rates, such 
rates to be fixed as the rates for other 
commodities are. by the law of supply 
and demand. 

" As Prof. Ely says, ' While labor 
is a commodity, it is an expenditure 
of human force which involves the 
welfare of a personality. It is a com- 
modity which is inseparably bound 
up with the laborer, and in this it 
differs from other commodities. The 
one who oilers othet commodities for 
sale reserves his own person.' 

•• In many ways, too, the seller of 
labor is at a disadvantage as compared 
with the seller of other commodities. 
For example, when there is an over- 
production of other commodities, and 
the price falls below a fairly remune- 
rative }>oint, the production can be 
checked until the price rises again ; 
but the supply of human life is sub- 
ject to no such restriction. When the 
home market does not supply an out- 
let for other commodities, distant 
markets can be sought ; but for the 
most part, the man who has nothing 
but his labor to sell, must sell it near 
home or not at all. Other commodi- 
ties can be withheld from market for 
a better price at a fractional loss, or 
perhaps even at a gain, but what the 
laborer withholds of his commodity 
is a total loss, and he must sell within 
a certain time, and at a certain price, 
or perish, or become a pauper. 

"These and numerous other con- 
siderations which might be mentioned 
tend to put the seller of labor to a 
larger degree than the seller of any 
other commodity in the power of the 
purchaser, and the commodity which 
he is selling is a pait of his own life 
and personality. 

"The conditions of human life are 
such that the vast majority of the 
race must earn their living by selling 
the labor of their hands. We may 
talk as we please about there being 
room at the top, and about the idle- 
ness, the unthrift, the intemperance 
and hot-headedmss of the working 
classes being the chief causes of their 
miseries, and there is too much truth 
in it all. 

"But that does  not alter the fact 

that labor always tends to become a 
mere commodity and nothing more ; 
that the sellers of the commodity are 
at a disadvantage as compared with 
the sellers of other commodities and 
before the purchasers of it ; that the 
welfare of human personalities is 
bound up in the terms of the sale ; 
and that those who are affected so 
profoundly by these facts constitute 
and will continue to constitute the 
vast majority of mankind. 

"Now the labor movement, in its 
essence, is a movement to resist this 
tendency of labor to become a mere 
commodity and to secure the recogni- 
tion of human rights and personal 
values in the working world.' It is a 
movement to limit and control, in the 
interest of the personal welfare of the 
workers and their families, the appli- 
cation of the law of supply and de- 
mand to labor. 

" The methods by which the move- 
ment is sought to be furthered are 
numerous and varied. First of all, 
there is organization, upon which the 
effectiveness of nearly all other ex- 
pedients depends. Then there is 
education, and agitation and legisla- 
tion, the moulding of public opinion, 
the creation of public sentiment, the 
establishment of various agencies for 
mutual aid and strengthening arbi- 
tration, and lastly, strikes, boycotts 
and the unlawful use of force and vio- 
lence. 

"The specific objects sought are 
such as ' a living wage, upon less 
than which a man cannot live and be 
a man, and upon which the existence 
of home, its wifehood, motherhood, 
and childhood depend ; a fairer share 
of leisure and privilege involving 
limitation of the hours of labor and 
extension of the opportunities for 
relief from the monotony of subdi- 
vided toil ; protection for the life, 
limb and health of the workingman, 
woman and child ; a tenable social 
status, with the possibility of peace, 
progress and human brotherhood ; 
and the legal recognition of the right 
to combine, and the freedom of speech 
and action in the promotion of these 
ends, limited only by the protection 
ol personal liberty and public safety.' 

"This I believe to be a true and 
fairly comprehensive statement of 
what the labor movement is, in both 
its general and its more specific 
aspects. If it is, then several impor- 
tant conclusions follow. 

"In the first place, the labor move- 
ment is not to be judged of as a suc- 
cession of disconnected, unrelated 
manifestations, or outbursts, more or 
less violent, occurring at irregular 
intervals, now here and now there. 
It is not to be judged of by what any 
one man may have observed in his 
own life time, much less by any expe- 
rience which he may have had with 
his own employees. The movement 
has a continuous and well-authenti- 
cated history in European and Ameri- 
can civilization of at least six hun- 
dred years. No intelligent estimate 
of it can be framed outside of the 
light which that history throws. 

" In the second place, the labor 
movement is not to be regarded 
merely as a manifestation of personal 
or class animosity. There is, as we 
all know, a good deal of this ugly 
feeling.    It   cannot   be    too   deeply 

deplored, or too sternly rebuked. In 
the absence of specific wrong doing 
ill feeling toward the rich simply 
because they are rich is both absurd 
and wicked. 

"If this were the living root of the 
labor movement the movement would 
find no defenders among honest peo- 
ple. As a movement it would have 
died before it was born. 

" But, as we have seen, in the ten- 
dency of labor to sink to the level of 
a mere commodity, to be bought and 
sold at market rates, without regard 
to the welfare of the workers a3 
human beings, the labor movement 
finds its all-sufficient justification 
Here is a real menace to human rights 
against which it is not only the privi- 
lege but the duty of those concerned 
to defend themselves by every lawful 
and peaceable means in their power. 

" In the third place, the labor move- 
ment is not essentially and necessarily 
socialistic, much less anarchistic or 
predatory. Some labor organizations 
are very radical and inflammatory, 
and revolutionary. A larger and per- 
haps just now an increasing number 
have programme-t moderately social- 
istic in character, which they desire 
to see wrought out by peaceful and 
honorable evolution. 

" But these things are manifestly 
not of the essence of the labor move- 
ment, as the great objects of the move- 
ment could be attained without their 
aid. And, as a matter of fact, the 
great majority of our working people 
are honest, conservative and peace- 
able. Only once in the history of 
P.ngland, Prof. Therold Rogers tells 
us, did peasants and artisans attempt 
to effect a revolution by force. And 
the strikes in our own country, de- 
plorable as many of them have been, 
are as nothing compared with the 
vast peace and patience which have 
characterized our industrial life. 

"The labor movement, as such, is, 
therefore, not something to be feared, 
and as far as possible repressed. It is, 
just so long as it is properly directed, a 
humane movement, a Christian move- 
ment. It is in perfect alignment with 
the whole process of human evolu- 
tion, which has for its aim the com- 
plete development of every individual. 
There is promise and hope in it for us 
politically. As citizens of a democ- 
racy, in which every man's vote is as 
good as every other man's, we ought 
all to be glad of a movement which 
has for its object the elevation of the 
multitudes of manual toilers, and the 
raising of their standard of living and 
of intelligence. And it will be not 
less beneficial to trade and industry. 
For political economy has taught us 
that high wages do not by any means 
always imply low profits and experi- 
ence long ago showed, and continues 
to show every day, that efficient labor 
at a high price is cheaper than in- 
efficient at a low price. 

I am in favor of all wise and just 
efforts, including labor organizations, 
for the protection and elevation of 
the great multitude of our work- 
ing people, and I believe that in view 
of what history, economics, humanity 
and the Gospel have to teach us, the 
only attitude for those who are not 
manual toilers to assume toward the 
labor movement is that of honest, 
open, thoughtful friendship. 

Henry George. 

A GLOWING TRIBUTE PAID BV ONE 

WHO KNEW THi: GREAT TEACHER 

LONG   AND  WELL 

In a personal letter written from 

Gold Hill, N. M , to a friend in New 

York, George A. Schilling, one of the 

old timers of the American labor 

movement, says of the late Henry 

George: 

I have just learned of the death of 
Henry George. His lifs ended like a 
grand evening sunset, filling the 
whole firmament with its light and 
glory. He died like all men living 
for a great cause should die—in the 
harness. He died as he had lived, 
struggling for that higher and purer 
democracy that must some day be 
realized if liberty, equality and secu- 
rity is to be the final destiny of our 
race. He did more to elevate politi- 
cal economy and popularize its dis- 
cussion than all the professors now 
living. 

His life and his work will be more 
appreciated as the years come and go, 
when the light of that higher social 
life which flashed from his brains and 
the sentiments of justice which filled 
his soul will become the property of 
mankind and finally be the foundation 
stone of our social and economic edi- 
fice. It is not the number of years 
but the years well lived that enrich 
the lives of men. Measured by this 
standard, no tears of sorrow need be 
shed by his followers. 

If tears there be, let them be tears 
of exultation and thanksgiving to the 
Author of the Universe for having 
given to mankind one so devoted to 
its higher social weal. 

Mr. George's life again proves that 
God does not choose his nobility from 
the palaces of the rich and titled, 
where luxury and ease paralyze the 
intellect and debase the passions and 
sentiments of its occupants, but 
rather from the humbler walks, where 
struggle and effort for existence 
develop the highest and best in man. 

Like Greeley, Lincoln and others, 
who have enriched our nation's life, 
he, too, was born to labor. 

Unfettered by creeds and dogmas 
he sailed out on that broader ocean of 
religious life, sounded its mighty 
depths and proclaimed the primal 
truth of the fatherhood of God and 
the brotherhood of man. He did 
more for true religion, more for man, 
served God better, than 100,000 min- 
isters who worship by observing mere 
forms and husks and are blind to the 
great soul of things. No one can 
read his writings without having a 
loftier conception of his relations to 
his fellow beings or without feeling 
that he should do something to ad- 
vance our social life, something to 
make this world better than it is. 

I am glad that Mr. George fell in 
the midst of a great battle, where the 
fire was hottest, as the leader of an 
advancing army whose onswelling 
tide will yet overcome the injustice 
and corruption of this age. I believe 
with the poet who says : 

I had rather perish in the sh ,ck 
Thau mol'lrr piecemeal on the rock. 

^_ M* 
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l-raming Corner Posts. 

what I have indicated in the enclosed 
sketch. He said he was willing to bet 
a good dinner for the crowd that there 
was not a man among us who could 
figure the area of this form. I have 
tried it and I give it up. There is a 
trick about it somewhere. I wonder 
if any of the readers of Tin: CARPEN- 
TER will be able to help me out. 

A Rule l-"or Making Kerfs. 

Bl'FPALO, N. V. 
In reference to F. C 's idea of comer 

potto for frame buildings I submit a 
Sketch, showing one of the ways we 
put them together in the West, and is 
what is termed a solid corner. Inside 
and out you will see by sketch that 
13 B B, are 2 x .j studs. I), hollow 
spaces that leaves inside 2 inches each 

D - r 
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way for lath and plaster, and forms a 
solid corner. And where we have to 
run them up 22 feet I think we have 
a better chance of getting them 
plumb than if we followed F. C.'s 
plan. Again in joisting, where joist 
runs through, just notch in 2 inches 
and take out width of joist and you 
have a solid bearing for joi.st and 
good spiking. In regard to A A, it 
can either be sheeting or corner 
boards, we usually sheet up all 
around. 

Union 37/■ M.  LITTLE. 

A Problem In Area. 

Still other definitions, however, are 
found in the dictionaries. From this 
source we learn that the Grecian pitch 
produces a roof, the angle of which is 
from 120 to if)0, with the horizontal 
(Fig. 3) and that the Roman pitch re- 
sults in a roof, the angle of which is 
from 23* to 240 (Fig. 4). These words 
also, it  will  be seen, are general in 

From F. R , Dayton, O. 
My rule for making saw kerfs, 

which I send in answer to the ques- 
tion from M, B , recently published in 
THE CARPENTER, will be gained from 
the following : Suppose the circle is 
3 inches larger on the outside than on 
the inside; then take out as many 
kerfs from the inside of the board or 

D 

molding to be bent as will consume 3 
inches. The piece being placed in 
position and bent, the kerfs will ex- 
actly close. 

Another way is to saw one kerl 
near the center of the piece to be 
bent, then place it on the plan of 
the frame, as indicated in the en- 
closed sketch and bend it until the 
kerf closes. The distance A, C, on 
the line A, B, will be the space be- 
tween the kerfs necessary to complete 
the bending. 

In kerfing the carpenter should be 
careful to use the same saw through- 
out, and to cut exactly the same 
depth every time. 

The Pitch of Roofs. 

BY KING I'OST. 

From I. A., Louisville, Ky. 
During noon time a few days ago, 

several of us were discussing measura- 
tions of surfaces. The roof of the 
building in which we were working is 
very much broken up by hips and val- 
leys, and is covered with slate, and 
the work was done by the square. 
When it came  to a settlement there 
was a dispute about measurements, 
and accordingly a public measurer 
was sent to go over the work. We 
had noticed how he took his measure- 
ments and the diagrams that were 
ma "ie, and this led to the conversation 
concerning rules for figuring the areas 
of triangles and other shapes.   Several 
 fQO " 
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As a journeyman carpenter I have 
worked in several States, and have 
been surprised at the lack of uni- 
formity in terms used to describe the 
pitch of roofs. 

If one looks up the term "pitch " 
as applied to roofs, in any of the lead- 
ing dictionaries, he will learn that the 

FIG I.—EO.UII,ATKRAL 

PITCH. 

.50 ft 

diagrams had been drawn on pieces of 
boards and we were really becoming 
quite interested in the subject, when 
a new man that the boss had lately 
taken on spoke up and said he could 
give us a shape to figure which would 
stump us all.     Thereupon   he drew 

and a steeper position. I cut a slot 
through the middle of the board some 
four or five inches long, making the 
slot wide enough to allow a small gas 
pipe to pass through. I bored a hole 
through a block of wood that wa a 
little longer than half the width of the 
board and passed it over the j is 
pipe. Near the other end of the block 
I bored another hole, putting into it 
what I called my pencil extensi n. 
To the bottom of the extension pit ce 
I fastened a pencil. Finally I put all 
the elements together in the form 
shown in my rough sketch. 

FIG, 2.—ELIZABETHAN    OK 

1CDUE   PITCH, 

KNIl'K 

character rather than specific in the 
sense in which mechanics and engi- 
neers require them. 

The term "pitch " may be defined in 
a general way as the slope of the roof. 
A moment's consideration will show 
that the slope is dependent upon both 

very 
pitch 

FlG. 3—GRECIAN   PITCH. 

span and rise or height. A 
common plan of expressing 
among those who are concerned in the 
building trades, therefore, is by the 
height in parts of the span. Thus it 
is quite usual to hear a carpenter say 
that a certain roof is half pitch or 
third pitch. If, for example, the span 
is 30 feet and the height in the center 
is 10 feet, the pitch by this method is 
called third pitch. 

FiG.   4. — ROMAN   PITCH. 

Another plan, but one that is not in 
such general use is based upon the 
length of the rafters in parts of the 
span. Thus if the span is 30 feet and 
the length of the rafter is 20 feet, the 
pitch of the roof would be called two- 
thirds pitch. From this it is evident 
that when we talk about the pitch of 
a roof, using the terms half pitch or 
third pitch as the case may be, it is 
necessary to a proper understanding 
of what we mean to have the basis of 
the expression well defined. 

OR      GOTHIC 
Experiments with the Ellipse. 

pitch of a roof is expressed in angular 
measurement in parts of the span. It 
is also designated by the'proportion 
which the rafters bear to the span. 

In what is known as common pitch 
the rafter is three-quarters of the 
length of the span ; in what is known 
as Gothic pitch the rafter is the full 
length of the span (Fig. 1) and that 
in Flizabethan pitch the rafter is 
longer than the span (Fig. 2). For 
the use of mechanics more precise 
terms are required. 

1 

V - 

The block was so arranged that it 
would move vertically on the gas 
pipe as well as revolve around it. 
The pencil with its extension would 
reach to the lower portion of the 
board, and would also scribe upon 
the upper part of board the different 
positions being accommodated by the 
vertical movement of the block on the 
gas pipe. 

The special point that I had in 
mind was to illustrate the varying 
proportions of the ellipse. When the 
board was laid absolutely Hat, as I 
showed my shop mates, and the pen- 
cil revolved around the gas pipe ctli- 
tre, a circle was produced. When the 
Loard was slightly elevated, an ellipse 
was drawn that was what some p< • ■ 
sons designate as a fat ellipse—that 
is, there was only a slight difference 
between its two diameters. When 
the board was slanted still more—and 
our experiments covered a good many 
different positions—we produced an 
ellipse that was very much elongated, 
the length being several times the 
width. 

I was astonished at the interest 
that myshopmates manifested in th s 
rough experiment, and I am induced 
to send it to THE CARPENTER by the 
thought that others will be similarly 
interested. 

The Potter Mortising Chisel 

From B.S.P, Newark, O. 
The object of this letter is to de- 

scribe an experiment which I tried a 
short time since for demonstrating 
the nature of the ellipse. The mate- 
rials at hand were of the commonest 
character and in my sketch I have 
attempted to illustrate them just as 
they were used. A board of some 
considerable width (in fact it was an 
old batten door) was laid from the top 
of a box down to the floor first at an 
angle of something less than 450 and 
afterward changed to both a flatter 

Among the patents issued liythe United Bt.il el 
Patent Office this year, none la ol mote practi al 
utility to wood workers than that issued to 
WILLIAM POTTBB, ol ISO Naaaau street. Ni w 
York city. 

It lias always been I CHUM of great Inconvei i- 
ence to wood workers, win u in making • n r- 
Use requiring especially great care to have r 

chips pack SO lightly into the mortise 
mmething has to give way, and that »/«. f 
l>e tig usual!. the wood, rendering the 1110 -e 
and the woik bi stowed upon it a total lust, 
Again, as is often the case, the chisel will bend 
by the same reason. 

The object of the Potter chisel is to obvisU 
this difficulty of the chips packing into :ht 
mortise and the consequent results, and we I an 
suy that in this regard it is eminently MCCesi hi!. 
At every blow of the chisel the ehips pa-- 
through a groove in the chisel, each suciee 
chip forcing the other upward and so out. 
flanges on the side walls of the chip recer : 
channel prevent the chips from falling I 
into the mortise, so that when the last blowii 
struck the mortise is complete ami require uc 
digging out, which makes ihe chisel not or ')'• 
wood and chisel saver but also a labor I el 
Then again, the chisel does away witli b< 
expensive chain mortise machine, and, b' iDf 
self-coring, the necessity of boring in ban 
woods. The chisel is of such commercial \.ilu< 
that the patentee has patented his invention i> 
Canada and the principal Kuropeau countrr 

up 
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&or $nr ($erman Readers. 

(Hero inn Bcs (fiflfnKifimrrs Drd (Sriinb unb 
'-HotitnS. 

llebet ben ©eroinn, ben bie Gigentbihner 
bed ©tunb unb Sk'bene unb ber 2Bobnfiatten 
aud bet Wotblage ibrer beftfclofen unb babet 
son ibnen abbiina.ia.en Witmenfdjen berauB> 
preffen, dufjett fi<& flatl 3Jcarr. im btitten 
8anbe bed „Jfapital" folgenbermafjen . 

„Gd jeidjnet ftd^ biefe SHente auss, erftend 
burd) ben iiberroiegenben Ginflufi, ben ^ter 
bie Cage audttbt, jroeitend burd) bie $anb» 
greultdjfeit bet ganjlidjen ^afftoitdt bed 
Giaentbumere, beffen Mftioitdt bios batin 
beftebt, ben ftortfdjritt bet gefellfdjaftlidjen 
Gntroidelung audjubeuten, ju bem et nidjtd 
beitrdat, unb bei bem et nidjtd riefitt, roie 
bod; bet inbuftriefJe .ftapitalift tbut, unb enb< 
lid) burdj bad Sorroiegen bed 9Jlonopoliften« 
pteifed in oielen fallen fpeitell bet fdiam» 
lofeften Slufibeutung be8 Glenbd (benn bad 
Glenb ift flir bie fiaudtente eine etgiebigete 
Duelle aid bie SJetgroetfe oon $otofo je ftit 
gpamen roaten), unb bie ungebeure ilcadjt, 
bie bad (Mrunbeigentbum giebt, roenn ed mit 
bem inbuftrieHen Capital in berfelben $anb 
t-ereinigt, biefed befdbigt, bie Sirbeiter urn 
ben Brbeitolobn praftifdj uon bet Gtbe aid 
intern SBobnort audjufdjliefjen. Gin 5tbeil 
bet (Mefellfdjaft oerlangt Ijier oon bem anbe> 
ten e i n e n Zribut fiit bad Siedjt, bie Gibe 
beroobnen ju btitfen, roie iibetljaupt im 
fflrunbeigentbum bad SRedjt bet Gigentbiimer 
eingefdjloffen ift, ben Gtbfbrper, bie Ginge* 
roeibe bet Grbe, bie iiuft unb bamit bie Gt« 
baltung unb bie Gntroidelung bed Sebend ju 
ejploititen." 

iBom 2 ireif. 

3mmer baben roit ed fiit felbftoetftdnblid) 
gebalten, bafj bie roirflidje Slrbeiterjeitung 
jebe aud bem proletariat I)erau6road)fenbe 
8?roegung unb Jlftion nadj ftrdften untet« 
fttifct, felbft bann, roenn fidj tbeoretifd) oiel 
bagegen einroenben Idfjt. lie GntroiaMung 
bet ii j^narbeiterflaffe oon einet bumpf ibr 
Glenb tragenben -iiolfdmaffe bis ju einet be» 
roufjt auftretenben, lolibarifd) fdmpfenben 
©enofienfdjaft, la&t ftd) nidjt in einen fdjma» 
len ffieg bineinpteffen unb roenn biefet ffleg 
aud) nod) fo fdjbn mit tbeorettfdjen 8e 
griinbungen eingejdunt ift. 

2)ad Ginjige, mai bie Slrbeiterpreffe baju 
tbun fann, beftebt batin, etftend ein mbg« 
l-.djft an'cbanlidjto SJilb bet ganjen £eroe« 
gung in ibren einjelnen ZQeilen ju liefern, 
unb jioettend bie burdjeinanbergebenben, fid) 
gegenieitig fteujenben, oft einanbet aud> 
fcbltefjenben 3been, Weinungen unb 8e« 
ftrebungen ju fidjten, unb auf ibren SBertQ 
fiit bie ©efammtberoegunfl ju ptiifen. 

T)iefen Stanbpunft batten roit a.an^ be< 
fonbetd anflebtaa)t in bet <$taa.e, ob Stteitt 
..betea^tiflt" flnb, obet—roie bad oft betont 
roitb—ob fi<$ biefelben beteitd „ubetlebt" 
baben. 3ft biefe ^taflefteaunfl tibetbaupt 
an ftcb nia)t fifion eine falfa)e? Unfetet 
tluffaffung nad) jo, benn bie 3ttbeitdeinfteU< 
ungen finb oiel roeniger bie ffolaen agita* 
totifajet Rombinationen, oielmebt feben roit 
in ibnen ganj naturhdje Grploftonen, bie 
fia) mit einet geroiffen Stegelmdfjigfeit liuft 
fa^affen mtiffen. 3ebet gro^e Stteif Idftt 
und eine Glenwntatrtaft fptiten, bie ft<b— 
roie bad jablteia^e Seifpiele beroeifen—f(fion 
oft gegen ben SBiDen oon Otganifationdleii 
tetn unb „3fiibtetn" 8abn gebto$en bat. 

3n einet Htbeitdeinftellunfl gelangen bie 
ptoletatifa)en ^nftinfte jum Hudbturf, bie 
ben Sobnatbeitet auf eine „beffete fBelt," 
bie ienfeitd bet beutigen «udbeutet« Dtb» 
nung Uegt, binw«if««- ®»« bitefte fflegen« 
ubetfteQung bet prolelatifajen unb bet fapi< 
taliftif<ben ^nteteffen fttbrt ben Datbenben, 
bet fia) fofott oon gfeinben umgeben fiebt, 
fobalb et fl<6. gegen ben Uebetmutb feinet 
»ebtU(fet jut SBebte fe^t (ju biefen geinben 
gebbtt fo jiemlia} 9lUed, road fta) urn bie 
«uftea>tetbaltung bet befteb'nben 3uftdnbe 
setbient maa)t: Ctaat, Cebbtben, Blilitdt, 
unb nidjt in letter Sinie bie bem ©elbfacf 
untett^dnige „gtofee ^Jteffe") jum 9laa)ben» 

fen abet bie totale Setfebttbeit unferet fojia« 
ten Gintia)tungen, bie ed mit fid) btingen, 
bafj bie fcetootbringet bet Meicbtbiimet mit 
ben nid)tdtbuenben aeft^etn fdjroete Rdmpfe 
befteben miiffen, urn fid) roenigftend bad 
BUetnotbroenbigfte jum fieben ju ettingen. 

Unb nod) eine roidjtige Ginfidjt etoffnen 
bem bentenben 9ttbeitet bie Sobntdmpfe: 
ndmtidi bie Ginfid)t, bafj ed innetfjalb bet 
gegenrodttigen (5Jefenfd)aftd » Drganifation 
immet mebt fiit ibn ju einet Unmbglid)feit 
roitb, pd) eine menfd)enrotttbige gefeHfd)aft« 
Iid)e ^Sofition ju fdjaffen. 2)ie in biefen 
fidmpfen, in bet btutalften ffieife ftd) geltenb 
mad)enbe Uebetmad)t bed ^efi^ed, bed ®el< 
bed, fiibtt ibn ju bet Gttenntnifj, baft biefe 
Uebetmad)t nut ju befeitigen ift butd) eine 
tabitale Umrodljung bet tyutt geltenben 
3uftdnbe UberOaupt.—Sorbote. 

»tbeit8Io«! 

SDeld)1 batted SJott! SBet oon und bat 
ed nid)t fd)on empfunben. 2)et tdglia)e 
Rampf um bie Gjiftenj roitb immet etnflet. 
Det TOaftbtttget unb bie fapitaliftifd)e ^teffe 
oerftummen. Sie fbnnen nid)t mebt fagen: 
„23ad ^Satf ift ju faul jum atbeiten, ed ift 
genug Sltbeit ootbanben, bad f»nb blod bie 
Sufroiegtet, bie oetbammten Sojialiften, 
8natd)iften u. f. ro. 

Sie fonnen nidjt mebt roibetlegen, bafj in 
unfetem gelobten fianbe jut gelt 4,000,000 
Vtbeiialofe b'tumroanbern, abgefeben oon 
ben Mnbetn, bie ttofc 9ttbeit jum Jiungern 
oerbammt finb. SBiebet anbete $unbett« 
tau?enbe ftnb bet SJtifete beteitd etlegen unb 
bie fogenannten Gorteftiondbdufet (2ttaf« 
anftalten) baben fit in ibte liebenbe Jittidje 
genommen. Gine anbere ©attung Iaufen« 
bet, bie fid) butd) Steblen oot bem gdnjli. 
d)en ,-^ugrunbegeben ju rjel*en oetfud)ten, 
fd)mad)ten in 6taatdjud)tbdufetn unb roie 
oiele ^amilien routben audeinanbetgeriffen 
unb beren ftinber fog. IBobltbdtigteitdge* 
feHfd)aften ttbetgeben. 

Dbet ift ed nid)t bie Hrbettdloftgfeit am 
fReiften, bie bad ftunbament bet ganjen ®e» 
feDfd)aft untetgtdbt? 9Bie oiele Sttbeitet 
fbnnten b«ute nod) in ftieblid)et Gbe leben, 
rodte ed blod mit bet Arbeit beffet befteDt. 
Dbet ift ed nidjt ro»br» bafj bie.8tbeiteIofig« 
feit bet fd)limmfte J$aftot ift, fiit ein futj» 
fid)tiged SSeib, ibren IHann bid jum Sleufjet' 
ften ju tteiben? 6ein ftetet ®ebanfe be» 
fdjdfttgt fid) bamit: 21?ao roitb aud meinen 
Ainbetn roetben ? billed, road jdttlid)e Siebe 
gefa^affen, roitb mit bem gtaufigen SDott 
a t b e i t d I o d jetftbtt. 

Gine ©efeHfdjaft, bie fooiel Glenb untet 
ben SDlenfd)en etjeugt bat, eine ^nftitution, 
bie ben ganjen fteidjtbum bed Sanbed etli< 
d)en bunbett Sbrfengaunetn, fianbfpefuian> 
ten unb Snbufttie $>odnen in ben Sdjoofj 
gefd)iittet bat, eine 1oId)e Gintid)tung, bie 
bad proletariat immet tiefet in'd Ungliid* 
ftfltjt, ftebt tm gteUften SJibetfptud) mit ben 
9latutgefefcen unb fann nidjt oon Seftanb 
fein. 

Xie ^tage ift btod: 2Bie lange nod) roitb 
bet Unoetftanb unb bet @tumpffinn bie 

TOaffen bebettfd)en, bid fie mit BHge« 
roalt bie Sdjulbigen bottbin fpebiten, roo 
bie Slu^beutetei aufbbtt. Gin Stiitfrodrtd 
giebt ed nid)t mebr, aQe 9ieformpfufd)eteien 
finb b°d)ftend baju angetban, bad entfdjei* 
benbe Stiinblein nod) mebt binaudjufdjieben. 
Die G^ptoptiation roitb beteinft ootgenom» 
men, unb butd) bie Gnttdufdjungen, roeldje 
bie 9Jlenfa)beit feit ^abrtau'enben burd)ge< 
madjt bat, roitb man enb(id) bie fo b'ife et< 
febnte t^rei^eit fid) nidjt |o leidjtroiebet ent« 
teifjen laffen. Die Gtbe fann in ein $ara< 
bied oetroanbelt roetben, in bem bie ©e« 
fammtbeit—in fctille unb SiiHe, butd) bie 
gemadjten Gtfinbungen, mit Ieidjtet Slrbeit 
—eine ^amilie bilbenb, eined 3«ben Dafein 
ju einem Seben bet ^teube unb bed ©enuffed 
geftaltet roetben fann. 

3JJbdjten bodj bie folgenben Sttopben bed 
ftteibeitdbidjtett 3obn $entn  JJiatfeij balb 
in GtfflHung geben: 
Jfebre roiebet iiber bie Setge, SJluttet bet 

Sfreibeit, 9teoo(ution! 
(eifjt nidjt ©etedjtigteit beine Sdjroeftet V 

©eifjt nidjt SWedjt, bein mifjadjtetet Sobn? 
flebte roiebet iiber bie ftbben! 
fiange flanb'ft bu, bad 2tntli^ geroenbet, 
©ab'ft nidjt, roie beine 2Renfd)en gefdjdnbet, 
feafl beine eig'ne Sdjmadj nidjt gefefj'n. 

3a, bu fommft!   Unb roit gtQ&en bidj tau« 
fenb», 

Xaufenbmal, 9Jluttet!   Unb brbbnenb unb 
btaufenb 

Stoat unfet 9tuf ju bed Grbballd ©tenjen ! 
«ud ben Retfetn, roo roit gefdjmadjtet, 
Uebet bie Studjlofen, bie und oeradjtet, 
©eb'n roit bie Jlammen bet Jreibeit fdjon 

gldnjen. 

3a, bu oetnabmft unf'tet Sebnfudjt Mufen! 
9iiebet bet 3<iten geioaltige Stufen 
Steigft bu geroaltigen Sdjtittes fdjon, 
Rebrft bu roiebet iiber bie 23etge, 
8ift bet ©etedjtigteit tddjenber Sdjerge, 
Slutter ber Jreibeit, Revolution ! 

—2be fainter. 

'Horn ftatnpf um'8 2afnn. 

Die meiften biirgerlidjen Rornpbden auf 
bem ©?biete ber (^efeQfdjaftapbibfopbie er« 
jdblen und, bafj Rotj unb gorge bie beften 
2riebfebern menfdjlidjer Setriebfamfeit feien 
unb bafj alter ftortfdjritt aufbbren miifjte 
roenn bie 3Henfd)en nidjt ftetd burdj bie 
J^rage: 2Qad roerben roit effen, road roetben 
roit trinfen, roomit roerben rotr und fceflei« 
ben, oorrodrtd gefpornt roiirben. 9Jadj ibnen 
ift ber ftampf um'd Dafein ber befte Stegula* 
tor in bet menfdjlidjen ©efellfdjaft, roobei 
bie Sdbigften ftetd ootne anfommen, bie 
SKinbetfabigen bintenan unb bie Unfdbigen 
ganj unb gar oom Grbboben oerfdjioinben 
miiffen. 

Diefe fannibalifdje 9luffaffung, ro.-ldjeoon 
ben gelebrten Ceuten mit ber Uebetfdjtift: 
„Darroin'fa)e 2beorie" oerfeben roorben, ift 
auf ganj falfdjen Soraudfe^ungen aufge« 
baut. Slidjt aUein, bafj bem JJtenfdjen, aid 
einem mit Sernunft begabten SBefen, ganj 
anbere Rampfmittel im SBettfampfe bed 2e« 
bend ju ©ebote fteben, aid feinen tbierifdjen 
SBettern- in ber 5latur felbft, im Xftitxmd) 
j. 8. ift ed felten, obet niemald Slegel, bafj 
Mngebbrige ber ndmlidjen 9ltt mit einanbev 
im ftampfe liegen; bie 3nbioibuen ber glei« 
djen ilrt leben frieblid) unb ber $auptfadje 
nadj fampflod untereinanber, itjte SSaff-n 
ftnb nadj aufjen gefebrt, gegen anberd ge« 
artete jeinbe. fiift unb 6tdtfe roenbet ber 
2broe nidjt gegen feine SRttlbroen an, fon« 
bem gegen fcirfdje, »iiffel, unb bie lejteren 
roenben it)re SBadjiamfeit unb Sieidjtfil 23ig< 
feit nidjt baju an, um fid) cor ibredgleidjen 
ju fdjtifcen, fonbern audj nur gegen fibroen, 
^Jantbet unb anbete. 

Wan etjdblt, bafj bie fflblfe bei allju 
gtofjem gjabtungomangel ftd) gegenfeitig 
anfaHen unb einanbet auffteffen, bod) roeifj 
man nidjtd Sefttmmted barn ber. Diemenfd)' 
lidje Maffe aUein bat bad SSrtoilegium unter 

ftd) unb gegen feined ©leidjen einen fori« 
rodbrenben Semidjtungdfrieg aufjufiibren. 
Diefe Grfdjeinung refultirt aber nidjt aud 
einet Waturnotbroenbigfeit, roie bad obige 
iBeifpiel aud bet 2bi«roelt jeigt, fonbetn 
getabeju aud bet .'Ibroenbuna bed JJIentdjen 
oon bet 9latut. 

Gd foil jugegeben roetben, bafj biefe Mb« 
roenbung bed OTenfdjen oon bet Watut ju 
feinet boben Gntrottfelung flefiirjrt bat- ju« 
gleid) aber mufj betont roerben, bafj bie beu« 
tige, bid jur ©ertfajaft iiber bie UJatutfrdfte 
gebiebene Rultut iene gegenfeitige 9}ernid)« 
tung, Seraubung unb »udbeutung unnbtbig 
gemadjt bat; bie SWenfdjen fbnnten t)eute, 
roenn Tie ben Rampf gegen einanber aufge* 
ben unb mit einanber unb fiit einanbet ju» 
fammenfteben roiitben — bet 9latut ibten 
Uebetflufj unb UJlufje fiit «tte abgeroinnen 
fbnnen. Diefet oon ben Sojialiften etftrebte 
3uftanb rotttbe bie Jtttdfebt jut 9latut ooU. 
jieben unb bet matetieUen 9lotb, bem Rampf 
um'd Dafein ein Gnbe beteiten. 

2lbet, fagen bie 3»eiflet, roenn biefet 
Pampf um'd Dafein ben Wenfdjen ju feinet 
beutigen Rultut etboben, road roirb benn 
fjinfott ben Slenfdjen ju fetnetem etteben 

im Dimft bed ftortfdjrittd anfpornen, roenn 
bie 4Jlotb ibn "ia)i mebr antreibt ?—Sdder 
3eitunfl.  

Die geroerffdjaftlidje Drganifation ift in 
Ddnemarf in ben lefcten jroei 3ab"n mddj» 
tig geroadjfen. Son 23 3Jerbdnben mit 426 
lofalen ©eftionen unb 45 unafbdngigen 
Drtdoereinen mit im ganjen 27,841 *»litglie« 
bem im 3abre 18!»4 ift fie auf 40 SJetbdnbe 
mit 802 ©eftionen unb 53 unabbangigen 
Drtdoereinen mit indgefammt 63.377 2Rit« 
gliebern im 3abre 18!)U geftiegen. 

2B a d ro i r, bie flJeroerffdjaftler aHer 5Widj« 
tungen rooDen, ift oerniinftig unb nattirlidj. 
Unfere ftorberungen flipfeln barin, SUen bie 
Grrungenfdjaften ber ftultur ju %1)e\l roerben 
ju laffen. SBit rooHen flit aDe Wenfdjen bie 
materieQe ©runblage bad 2Jienfd»engltirf 
fidjern, rooBen fttr fflCe gute, bebaglia)e 
SBobnungen, Wufje jur »udbilbung bed 
©eifted, sBefreiung oon anftrengenber ?frobn« 
albeit, rooUen, bafj SlUe, bei leidjter .'irbeit 
oon ein saar Stunben tdglidj, aUe 2ebend< 
geniiffe befriebigen fbnnen. SUbeiter roarum 
jbgert 3br, fiir biefe gorberungen emju« 
tteten ? 

ffienn f)eult eine OTafdj'ne erfunben 
roiirbe, roeldje bie menfdjlidje 2lrbeit5fraft 
iibeiflufftg madjte, fo roiirbe baburd) bad 
2ood bet A'Ienid;bnt feinedroegd ein leia)< 
teted. Gin Concern oon WiUiondten roiirbe 
bie Gifinbungauifauftn unb monopolifiren; 
bie Wenfd)en fbnnten oerbungem, roenn fie 
e« nidjt oor^teben roiirben, bas Concern jum 
leuiel ju jageu unb bie iMufdjine ber auge. 
membeit bienftbur ju madjen, road Ubrigend 
audj fdjon beute notbroenbig rrdre.—gadel. 

rffln/Afi/A 
(Insertions under this head cost ten cents a line.)' 

UNION NO IKI, WH.KI SRARRR, PA., 

January 27, 1808. 
WHKRRAS, II lias pteued A!?n i-.-lity God in I lie 

exercise of his wilt to remove from this world 
an'l   the   Ini^y   iai«-s of   lif>-,   brother    PBRCV 
I'KII FKR he has tsken from us a loyal com- 
panion, he has bertft the family of a dutiful son 
and a loving broth) r. 

Reto tied. That in the death of brother PBRCV 
PBIPFBH this Union bimiiits the losaof a brother 
who was ever ready to piotl't r th- hand of aid 
and ihe voice of sympathy to the needy and dis- 
tressed of the frate- nity, an active memb-rof 
this Onion whose utmost en leavors were exerted 
for its welfare and prosperity. A Iriend aud 
companion who was dear to us all, a citizen 
whose upright and noble life was a standard of 
emulation to his f-llows. 

Resolved, That the lieaitfelt sympathy of this 
Union be extended to the family in their afflic- 
tion. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread 
Upon the recordsof this Union and a copy there- 
of be transmitted to the family ol our deceased 
brother. 

K. T. BTOUT,   ) 
OBO. SAVKIC, J-Committee. 
C. P. OWKNS, ) 

PLUSIIINO, BOBOOQH OF Qt'BBNB, 
CKKATI K NBW YORK, January 21, IhtlH. 

WllBRBAa, The Almighty Father haflca led to 
Ilimsell   the   wife of our   esteemed   brother, 
MlCIIABL H VRK Y, by death ; be it 

Rfiolvtit, That we, as brother members of 
Local   Union Til.  ol   Flushing, extend  to  him 
our heartielt sympathies in his bereavement j 
and 1* it futther 

Resolved, That a copy of this lie published in 
our Official organ and   ■   lull copy be spiead on 
the minutes. 

P, J  O'CONNOR,) 
I'   S   II I-I.II, 
T. i;. MAIII;H. 

i ( om m it lee. 

WBBRBAI, It lias pleased the Supreme Ruler 
of the universe to renrnve fium our midst the 
wife "f our president and brother, MRS. AHA H. 
HANNA, to the great sisterhood u|xin high. 

hi I ..V.'ii, That we deplore our brother's loss of 
his hel mate and ft lend ; that he has the conso- 
lation that she has gained by her constan< y a 
home in the great lieyond. Aud we, th- mem- 
bers of Local Union 188 tender our brother our 
lieaitfelt sympathy in his afflict!  n. 

lit it also Resolv-d, That a copy of this lie ten- 
dered our brother and lie  plated on our min- 
utes, and a iopy be printed in THE CARPK.NTKR 

WM. II. AUSTIN, 
SO. WK; 
JOSH I'll HKATON.j 

!■. 1). Kixsi., Hit. Sec. 

.AUSTIN,     1 
KNDi.iNO,   yommi Itee. 
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Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

Chang"'• In thl• list are made qnarterly
(ln January, At>rll, July and October.) 

ALABAMA. 
656 R!RMINGltA>t-P H. Hn.,rl, 1!114 .5th ave. 

Sll. MOIULE-D. French, 601 Charles ton st. 
!fl. " (Col.) W. G. Lewis, 7•)1 St. I,ouis st 

ARIZONA. 
86. PH<ENtx-F. G. Russell, Box 771. 

CALIFORNIA. 
)94. ALAMP.DA-
3:!~. Los ANGELES-S. Gray, nox 224. 
H6. OAKLAND-Sam. Jones, lHG Valdez st. 

2::l5. R1v•, asrn1<-Frea. Osborne. 072 Market st. 
SAN FRANCJsco-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

C. W. p,. c e , 1136 Folsom >l. 
2'~. N L. Wandell, 1133!-> '.\1iss10n st. Sta. B. 
!15 (Latin) r .. ~fa sarie, H~ F.de st. 

3W. (Ger.) Jos. Boeddeker, 730!-> Natoma st. 
41':!. Guy Lathrop, 915}t Markel st. 
al6. SAN }OSE-W. J. Wilcox, 5 Otterson st. 
35. SAN RA.FAEL-L. Johansen, Box 001. 

&'l. 
JS. 

13-1. 
!l76. 
38. 
'?/. 

617 
8-13. 

CANADA. 
HALrPAX, N. s.-A. Northup, 36 Edward st. 
HAMILTON-W. J. Frid, 25 Nelson st. 
MONTREAir-(Fr.) R. Leroy, 188 Chambord, 

" W. G. Hart.17 St. John st. St. Henry. 
ST. CATRARINES-Jarnes Carty, Box 193. 
TORONTO-D. D. McNeill, 288 Hamburg ave. 
VANCOUVBR, B. C.-L. G. Doidge. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.-R. Brebber, 69 Isabel st. 

COLORADO. 
61.'i COLO. SPRINGS-]. E. Pierce. 730 E. Kiowa. 
(>17. CRIPPLE CRP.EK-C. Schwerdt, Box 246. 
5.'i Lo1rnVER-L. B. Reeder, 1522 California st. 

178. INIHf'RNDRNCt;:-T. W. Rt:id. Macon. P.O. 
l>Ja Li<A ov11. LE-W. J. Roberts, 330 E. Fifth st. 
584. V1CTOR-C. Drain, 

115. 
43. 
97. 

7HU. 
137. 
7~6 
210 
200. 

CONNECTICUT. 
BRIDGEPORT-Jas. Nolan 202 Lafay•tte st. 
HARTt·nRD-J. C. Ton1pkin~. Box 759. 
NKW BRJTAtN-R. l.,ar!'-ou, 5~ Kelsey SL 
NP.W IIAVEN-C. Mordecai, 26 Starr st. 
NORWJCR-P. S. F.dmond~. 29:1 Central ave. 
NOR WALK-William A. Kellogg, Box 391. 
STAMlrORO-K. B. McM11len, 19 Henry st. 
WATERllURY-Jos. Sandiford, Box680. 

DELAWAR.E. 
162. WILMINGTON-Clifford McCall, 605 Monroe. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
190. WASHINGTON-L. P. Burner, 1335 Corcoran 

st. N. W. 

FLORIDA. 
224. JACX:80NVILLB-(Col.) J. A. Sampson, 26 w. 

Uuion st. 
005. " Wm. Whiteford. Madi<;0n and Duval sts. 
7~ PEN•ACOl.A-J A. l,yle, 318 W. Main st, 

696. TAMPA-W.H1ggius,Conve11t of Holy Names. 

QEORGIA, 
439. ATLANTA-E. c. Quinn, 313 Windsor st. 
l:IU Al'GUSTA-(Col.) ·r P. Lewis, 1309 Philip •t. 
144. MACON-G. s. Bolton, 520 J!;lm st. 

IDAHO. 
105. GIBDONSVILL-J. w. Taylor. 

jLLINOIS. 
433 BRLLRVILLE- L. Kalkbrenner, 315 Short •t. 
b8'l BLOOMINGTON--M. Kehr, 817 w. Jefferson 
70. BRU.llTO" PARl< - 0.Gratton 200738thPlace. 
41. C11AMl'AJON - O. P. Miller,407Thomasavc. 

C111cAG()-Secreta ry of D1i,trict Council, 
H McCormack. 187 I!. Wash. st., Room 7. 

W.G.S hudl 18UE.Washingtonst.,Room2. 
JO U J Ryan 440 Uuucan Park. 
Ja. T. J. L•livelt, 1710 F1lhnore st. 
21. ("reuch) P. Hudon. 568 Vernon Park Place. 
51 I B >hem ) Frank Peknr~k, 500 W. 18 Pl. 
GS. W1Jl1am Henue•te. 1730 N. Clark st. 

!RI H. J. »other~. 96 W. Ohi • st. 
242. (Ger.) J . Romrig , 5343 S. Hah.ted ot. 
416. R William•, 1393 Harvard st. 
41V. (•:er.I john Suckrau, 3253 S. Oakley ave. 
5~1. (Stairs) Gust. Hansen. 268 Aushn ave. 
295. COLLINSVILLE-Jo~. Vujtecb, Lock Box 471. 
lfl9. J!;AST -;T Loms-E. Wendling. 512 Ill. ave. 
62. IJ;NG1.Ewooo-A. Wistrom, 615~ Aberdeen st. 

860. GALF.SBURG-C. A. W~string 826 N. Kellogg. 
141. Gao Ct<OSSJNG-J. Murray, 7515 Drexel ave. 
174. joLIET-G. 0. Kanagy, Ill Blackman ave. 
434 KENS!NGTON-(Fr.) M. Rougerou, 42.8 115th 

st., Sta. T, Chicago. 
250 LAKE FOREST - J•mes Dickinson, Box 778. 
80. MuRSLANO H Sharp, 2449 W. Ohio st. 

183 PEORIA - R. G. Keefer, 113 4th st 
195. PBRU-H. B•lde,chwieler, Box 5.50. 
189. QUINCY-F. w lfoscher, 933 s Eighth st. 
159. K-'CX:FORD-Alex. !,aws, 1024 Crosby st. 
166. Roc1t IsL'o--P. F. Trenkenschuh,73218th st. 
199. SOUTH CHICAGO-J. C. Grantham, 8028 IM-

-rd• ave., Sta. S, Chicago. 
16. SPRINGFIELD-T Blankenship,522 s. 9th •t. 

448. W.AUJtEG.AN-J Demerest, 719 County st. 

INDIANA. 
1152. ANDERSON-A. Rorke, 48 Home ave. 
1552 ELwooo-0. W. Cox•n. 

00. EVANSVJLLR-F. W. Klein, 618 F,dgar st. 
163. FORT W.AYNB-E. Suhmanu, 447 E. Wayne 

lNDIA.NAPous-Secretary of Distr1ct Council. 
D. L. Stoddard, 210 W. Ravmond st. 

60. (G.r.) Pa01l RRhm 1126 Laurel. 
281. " H E. Travis 1624 Brookside av. 
215. LA.PAYJtrl'E-H. r.. Cole . 1187 South st. 
788 " (Ger.) Jacob Eherle, 133 Union st. 
36.5. MARION-]. M. Simons, 609 E. Sherman st. 
127. MICRIGAN CITY-W. C. Looker, ll!OO Man-

hattan st. 
li92. MUl'ICIS-D. H. Gracey, Box.§1.!i. 

48. TSRlll> HAUTE-A. Valentine, 724 s. 10th st, 
658. VtNCENNKS - P. Borden, llij Sycarnore •t. 

IOWA. 
534. BURLINGTON-]. Hackman, 905 S.Cenlral av 
5.'YI. DAVENPORT-W. c. Meyers, 482 Brady st. 
b78. DUIWQUE--M. R. Hogan, 2'J!) 7th st. 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSASCITV-E. D. Cole. 310 Shawnee ave., 

Armourdale. 
499. LsAVENWoa·ra-J. Schaufier, Montezuma av 
158. TOPEX:A-A. M. H . Claudy. Box 137. 

712. 
7S.5. 
442. 
103. 
214. 
698. 

KENTUCKY. 
COVINGTON-C. Glatti1111:. 150'2 Kavanaugh st. 

" (Ger.)J.Kamp•en, 215W.12tbst. 
HOPKINSVII.LE-W. 0. Hall. 
LOUJSVILLE-H. S. Huffman, 17:37 Gallagher. 

" (Ger.) J . Schneider. ll36 J!;. Jacob av. 
NSWPORT'--W. E. Wing, 6'22 Central ave. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW Oa.LEANs-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

F. G. Welter, 2'2'.lO Josephine st. 
76. D. C. Kesler. 2818 Coustance st. 

140 L. Dickinson. ~126 rerpsichore st. 
249. H. Reilly, 528 Josephine st. 
704. F'. Duhrkop, ':1:).16 Annunciation st. 
TJ9. M. Joaquin, 130-J St. Roche av. 

85 SBREVEPORT-L. Malkus, Box 261. 

MAINE. 
407. LEWlSTON-C. Tinker, 40 High st .. Auburn. 
344. POR.TLAND-M. J. Couley, 173 Congress st. 

MARYLAND. 
29. B.ALTI><OIU<-W.H.Keeuan, 1709 F,. Chase st. 
44. " (Ger.) H. Schroeder, 2308Canton a\•e. 

MASSACHUSETTS; 
33. BOSTON-<:. Gallagher, 8 Rand Pl., Roxbury. 

218 E. BOSTON-Hugh McKay, 283 Lexington st. 
82. HAVRRHILir-R. A. Clark, 20 Dudley st, 

424. HtNGHAM-Coliu Campbell, Box 113. 
400. HUDSON-Geo. E. Bryant, Box 1.25. 
Ill. LAWRENCE-Wm. Gemmel. 17 Crosby st. 
370 LENOX-C. E. Carey, Box 224. 
108. LYNN-M. L. Delano, 103 Lewis st. 
:J'21. MARBLEHEAO-R. II. Roach . 9 Elm st. 
154. MARLBORO-John B. Nutt, 27 Main st. 
400. NEW BEDFORD-C G. Francis, 249 Hillman St 
275 NEWTON-C. Conners, 82 West st. 
193. NORTR ADAMS-G. w. Hou&hton, l Ryon'• 

Lane. 
#f PITTSl'IELD-]ohn Stokes, 35 Willis ave. 

ff7. ROXBURY-H. F. Campbell, 783 ~. 4th st .. 
S. Boston. 

96. SPIUNGFIELD-(French) P. Provost, Box P, 
Mittineague. 

li7. " P.J. Collins, 1300 SlalP st. 
222 WESTFIELJ>-H. . Pomeroy, 30 Chestnut st. 
28. WoRCESTEJl-J. E. Taylor, 470 Park ave. 

MICHIQAN. 
19. DETROJT'--T. s. Jordan, 427 Beaufait a\'e. 

145. GRAND MARAIS-A. J. Fraser, Lock Box 6.J. 
173 MUNISING-Henry Adams. 
100. MUSKKGON-H. J. Webb, l4 w. Isabella st. 
5ll. SAGINAW-F. Lehman. 401 N. 9th st. 

334. " J. Spindler, 1323 Mac.k:ioaw st., W. S. 
46. SAULT ST. MAJllE-John Turner. 

M!NNESOTA. 
361. DULUTH-]. Richardson, 1723 Piedmont ave. 

7. MINNEAPOLIS-A. Johnson,352'j l01h ave. So. 
57. ST. PAUL-An&. ]. Metz&er, 423 Rondo st. 

MISSOURI. 

75. KANS.ASCirr-J.E.Chaf!iu,1921 Highland av. 
160. " " J.E. Morgan, 4().5 Cvpress st. 
110. ST. JOSEPH-Wm Z1mmennan, 12'.!3 N. 13th 

ST. Louis-Secretary of District Council, 
M. B. Davenport,, OOt Market st. 

5. {Ger.l F. Kloepper, 3330 Iowa ave. 
45. Ger. W. Wamhoff 2715 lllair ave. 
47. Ger. R. Fuelle, 810 Clark ave. 
73. P. Boyer. 1527 Arlington ave. 

113. 1.ames Shine, 4288 Norfolk ave. 
2ST. r. Parshall, 1936 Sempre eve. 
578. (Stair Bldrs.) H. Kolls, 4036 N. 25th at. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA-C. w. Starr, Box 238. 

266. BSLT'--Thomas Kinney, Box 158. 
112. BUTTE CITY-A. Rombaugh. 
286. GREAT FALLS-0. M. Lambert, Box 923 
28. MISSOULA-W. C. Pepple. 

NEBRASKA. 
427. OKAHA-M. D. McConnell, 2111 Grant st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
US. MANCHESTsa.- S. Thomes, 56 Douglass st. 

NEW JERSEY. 
760. ASBURY PARK-Wm. H. Carr. Box 897. 
138. BAYONNE-Uewish) J. Slootsky, 5..'>6 Ave. C. 
486. " P. A. Miller, 13 E. 53d st. 
121. BRIDGETON-]. H. Reeves, 145 Fayette st, 
20. CAMDEN-B. F. Duuphey, 102'l s 5th st. 

167. ELIZAB:&TR-H. Zimmerman, 847 Fay ave. 
So. Eliza beth. 

687. " (Ger.) John Kuhn, 11 Spencer at. 
647. ENGLEWOOD-Ellsworth Boston, Cresskill. 
265 HACKENBACl<-T. Heath. 250 State st. 
391. HOBOJ<EN--F. Steigleiter, 102 Bloomfield st. 
467. " (Ger.) H. Sievers, 400 Mouroe ot. 
o7 IRVINGTON-D. C. Smith, Hilton. F.ssex Co. 

139. JERSEY CITT-Tbos. De Vine, 226 Monti-
cello Ave. 

482. Frank Moulton, 77 Graud st. 
564. (J. C. HEIGHTS) John Handorl, North st. 

and Boulevard. 
151. LONG BRANCR-Chu. Brown, Box '.UJ., Lo11g 

Branch City. 
232. MILBURN-]. H. White, Short Hill•. 
305. MILLVILLK-Jas. lllcNeal 62'l w. Main st. 
429. MONTCLAIR-JU. McLeod. 141 Forest st. 
638. MORRISTOWN-C. v. Deats, Lock- Box 163. 

NEWARK-Secretary of District Council, 
John Stirliul!', 44 New St. 

119. H. G. Long, JO DnV1s st., E. Newark. 
120. (Ger.) M. Amblell!.102 Niaitara &t. 
148. Wm. Boenig, 424 S. 7th st. 
806. A. L. Beegle. 120 N. 2d st. 
723. (Ger.) li. llfeibauer, 298 W. Kinny ot. 
849. ORANGE-]. J. Kenneally, W. Oran11:e 
825. PATRRSON-P. Van Houten, 718 E. 27th •t. 
490. PASSAIC-John Icke, 809 Highland ave. 
Ii. i?AaTll .A.KaoT-P. Kadi.Ion, D Market •l. 

399. 
155. 

81. 
612. 

PBILLIPSBURG-W. s. Garrbon,8 Fayelteot. 
P.C.AINFIRl .. D-Wm. H. Lunger, 94. Wester· 

Vt'h ave., N. Plainfield. 
TRENTON-]. ]. Rourke, 25 Market st. 
UNION HILL-(Ger.) J. Woriscbek, 7lll 
Adam st., Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 
274.ALBA?<Y- L. B. Har..-ey, 492 3d st. 
659. " (Ger.) Wm. Franklin, 400 Elk st. 

6. AMSTERDAM-Herbert Clark, Perkins st. 
453 AUBURN-E. B. Koon. 116 naukhn st. 
2f. BATAVIA F. s. Booth. 142 Harvtster ave. 

BROOl<l.YN-Secretary of District Couucil, 
It. P. Mosseiu, 418 11th st. 

12 Otto Zeibig, 133 Hamhurg ave. 
3'2. (Ger. Cab, Mk rs.) H. Munster,14.'lS Broadway. 

lO'J. JJ;dw. Tobin, 502 Schenck ave., Sub-Sta. 43. 
126. A. Vincenl, 575~ Leonard st. 
147. M. Pier!IOn, Hemlock and Etna sl. 
175. C. R. Ross, Grand 8t., Maspelh. 
247. Chas. Monroe, .f2 St. Mark'aave. 
251!. M. Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 
291. (Ger.) F. Kramer, 00 Hamburg ave. 
381. S. E. Elliott{ 1290 St. Marks ave. 
451. Wm. Carrol 792 Bergen •t. 
47l. H. Thurber, Sl8a 15th ot. 
639 Archie Aimers, 264 52d st. 

BUFFALO-Secretary of District Council, 
W. Wreggitt, 78Edward st. 

9. w. Wreggilt , 78 Edward st. 
35.5. (Ger.) W. Winkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
374. E. 0. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
440. H. ]. Duffy. 616 Best st. 
802. Geo. Langdon, 42 Carmine Place. 
99. COHOES-A. Van Arnam, 22 George st. 

640. COLLEGE POINT-G. A. Pickel, 5th ave. and 
lllh st. 

315. ELMIRA - E. M. Snyder, 209 Madison ave. 
81. FAR ROCKAWAY-Matthew Murphy. 

323. FISBKILL-ON-HUDSON-W.W.Rowe,Box 215. 
714. FLUSBING-F. s. Field, 154 .Sew !,ocust st . 
187. GSNEVA.-G. W.Dadson,26Hollenbeckave. 
229. GLENS FALLS-R. Jacobie, 125 South st. 
68. HBMPSTRAt>-Seaman Chester. 

149. IRVINGTON-Robert Browu, Hastings on-
Hudson. 

608. ITHACA-E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn at. 
66. JA><ssTOWN-C. A. Nelson, 128 Water st. 
40. KINGSBRIDGE-T. Aimmerford, Independ

ence ave. 
251. KINGSTON-it. c. Peterson, Box 15, Sub. Sta. 
591. LITTLE FALLS-T. ll. Mangan, 142 w. 

Monroe. 
84. LoNG ISLAND ClTY-L. Schweitzer, Ull Ful· 

ton ave. . 
157. MAMARONECJ<--Chas. E. Tooker. 
212. MT. VER?<ON-J. s. Haslett, 225 N. High st. 
493. " ]. Beardsley, Catharine st., 

Wakefield P. 0., N. Y. City. 
301. NBWBURG-D. Carruthers, Jr. ,85 William st. 
42. Nsw ROCHELLE-]. V.Gahan,30 Birch st. 

&n. NEWTOWN, L. I.-Tboo. Camj>bell, Corona. 
Nsw YoRte-Secretarx of District Council, 

D. F. Featherston, 309 W. HSd st. 
51. ] . J. Hewitt, 688 E. H6th st. 
56. (Floor !,ayer•) Jos. Crane, 312 W. 121st at. 
63. ]. J. Quiulan, 1390 Vyse ave. 
64. J. U. Lounsbury, Hudson Bldg., 301 W. 87th. 

200 (Jewish) john Goldfarb, 22ll lld ave. 
309. (Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 224 1st av. 
840. D . Vanderbeck, 259 W. 128st. 
375. (Ger.) F. Giliard, 346 Eighth an. 
38'2. H. Seymour. 1300 2d ave. 
457 (Scan.) o. Wallin, 243 E 32d at. 
4M (Ger.) A. Stumpf, 546 It. 154th •t. 
468. ]as. Maguire, 223 Delancey st. 
473. Wm. Trotter, 754 9th ave. 
476. E. Freeman, 353 w. 2'id st. 
418. J. J. Plaeger, 883 Brook ave. 
497. (Ger.) Geo. Berthold, 821 ~.12th ot. 
509. G. Kiersted, 85 Thorne st. J.C. Hehthts, N. J. 
513. R. Kuehnel, 619 E. 9th st.; rear. 
707. (Pr. Canadian) E. LRmarre, 149 Willis ave. 
715. John Brown, 2217 8th ave. 
786. (Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak, 

357 Linden st., Brooklyn. 
474. NYACJ<-R. F. Wool, Box 493. 
182. ONEIDA.-F. E. Jones, 12 Louck et. 
101. ONSONTA--0. w. Bnmoide. 9 Walling ave. 
163. PREX:SKILL-E. J. Briggs, 115 Broad st. 
77. Poa.TCHBSTER.-Antou Nel•oo, Box 127. 

208. POUGHKEEPSIE- R. N. Prallck, 129 N. Cliu-
tou ot. 

72. ROCBRSTSR-H. M. Pletcher, 6 Snyder st. 
179. ·• (Ger.) Frank Schwind, 4 May Pl. 
123. ROMS-W. 0. Ford, 616 Floyd ave. 
146. SCHENECTADY-Henry Bain, 826 Craig st. 

STATEN ISLAND-Secretary Dist. Council, 
]. W. Sheehan, 174 Broadway, West New 
Brighton. 

606. PORT RICHMOND-]. Keenan, 288 Jeraey st., 
New Brighton. 

567. STAPLl!TON-P. J. Klee. Box 540. 
15. SYR.ACUSB-(Ger) J. R. Ryan.125ConrtAlley. 
26. " E. }t. Battey, 517 E. Genesee st. 

19'2. " A, J. Lamirande, 250 Gertrude. 
14. TARRYTOWN-Walter Wright,N. Tarrytown. 
78. TROY-Robert Laurie, Box 6.'i. 

125. UTICA-G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave. 
580. w ATERTOWN-B. D. Wagar, 25 Main st. 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY-Secretarv of Dis· 
trlct Council, F. )!. Qui pp, 257 Marion st., 

Wakefi<ld, New York City. 
17'l. WSSTCHESTER.-Chas. Baxter, Middleton rd 
128. WtHTKSTONE-Geo. Belton, Box 8. 
593. WILLIA><& BRIDGE-John Ed>gley, 5th st., 

bet. Park and 2d ave. 
273. YONltERS-E. c. Hulse, 41 Maple st. 
T26. " P. M. TaUmad&e, 216 Elm •t. 

NORTH CAR.OLINA. 

884 . .A.SBEVILL•-S. M. Hemphill, ~ Balley •t. 

OHIO. 

84. AJ<.RON-J. Glass, 111 E. Thornton •t. 
132. BARBERTON-]. W . King. 

17. BELLAJRE-G. W. Curtis, 8638 Harrison st. 
170. BRIDGEPORT-John D. Glenn, Box 41. 
148. CANTON-Chas. Rlmmel, 216 Collins street. 
386. CHILLICOTH-0. Schwartz 400 s. Mulberrx. 

CINCINNATI-Secretary o ( District Council, 
D. P. Rowland, 2:l00Symmes ot. 

2. ]. E. Overbecke, 2622 HRckberry •t., Sta. D. 
209. (GPr.) August Weis.' 969 Gest st. 
327. (Mill) H. Brinkworth, 1815 Spring st. 
481. (Stairs) E. H. Evans, N. W. Cor. Court a11d 

Baymiller. 
628. A. Berger, 4229 Fergus st., Station A. 
66'7. D. ] . J•>nes, 2'228 Kenton st, Station D. 
676. Jos. Lang, Box 801, Carthage. 
683. J. ]. Schwarz, 674 State ave. 
692. J. P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom •t. 

CLRVBLANI>-
11. H. L. J,epole, 13 Poe et. 
89. (Bohem.) V. Plechaty, 411 Jewett at. 

893. (Ger.) Theo. Welhrlch, 16 Parker ave. 
4-49. (Ger.) Wm. Schnlts, 85 Conrad et. 
81. COLUJOU.-A. c. Weiell, iM Cmble at. 

lOt. DAYTON-W. c. Smith, 132 La Betle st. 
846. ·' (Ger.) Geo. Drum mer, 21~ l\l .m lgomery 
8'28. E. LIVERPOOL-A D. N~um<y~r. 422 Jethro. 
6a7 HAMJLTON-\V. c. Mu .. ch, 5~J H~al\I U st. 
703. LOCKLAND-Charles E. llcll• I, Box l8'l. 
36'9. MADISONVILLE-Alex. Zoll . Box 30'~. 
356. lllARIETTA-J. B. Seevers, 621 From st. 
706. NORWOOD- A. h . Be:tt, lvauho~ ave.I Nor-

wood, Cincinnati. 
650. POMEROY-K D. Will. 
437. PORTSM<lOTH-C. Thnnrnn 1 110 Campbell 11ve. 
284. SPRINGFrnLD - n. F Couklyu, 222 Gallagher. 
186. STli.UBENVILLE-D H Peten=1011,706Adamsst. 
243. TtFFIN-W Ji, Boehler . 202 W. Prrry st. 
25. TOLEDO-E. J. aruold f>.J7 Wabash st. 

168. ·• (Ger.) P Goelz 188 Frauhliu ave. 
171. YOUN<>STUWN-G. T. l:!ert, 217 Scott SL 
716. ZANESVILLE-Fred. Kappes, Central ave. 

10th Ward. 

OREGON. 
520. ASTORIA-]. N. Jorgensen, 345 4rh st. 
60. PORTLAND-Da\•1d Henderson, Box MS. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHENY CITY-

211. J. W. Pills, 181 Washin)l!ton ave. 
237. (Ger.) A. Wcizm•n. 66 Trov Hi.II road. 
13.5. ALLENTOWN-A. M. Moyer, 136 N. 5th st. 
487. ALTOONA-T. A. Mccloskey, :.rooo M•flenve. 
246. BEAVER FALLs-A. Hurry, Box Gl , Ne...-

Brighlon. 
406. BETRLEHEM-S. H. Keim, 210 Union st., w. 

Bethlehem. 
49. BRADDOCK-]. F.. Reed 427 Stokes ave. 

124. BRADFORD-A. H Rllison. 
738. CARBONDALE F. Slum~n. 2l Thorn st. 
207. CHESTER-Eber f.. Rigby. 316 I! Fi Ith st. 
239. EASTON-Fiank P. Ho; n 914 Butler st. 
204. ERIS-A. C. Henton, 3ll E. 17th st. 
401. FRANKLJN-H. E. Bell, New ht 
122. GERMANTOWN-I E. Mai tin, 126 E. Duval. 
462. GRERNSBURG-J. II Rowe. 236 Concord. 
287. HARRISBURG-W. H. Be hner. w P~ffer st. 
129. HAZLETON-Chas. Beck, 572 N. Lhurch st. 
288 HOMESTEAD-R. R !llc<..:luskey, Box fP1 
253. JEANNETTK-Geo. Markle. 
208. LANCASTER-C. H. Hensel, 304 New Hol

land ave. 
213. McKEESPORT--H. B. Pitzer, 303 Peunsy av. 
201. MAHANOY CITY-R. Fowltr, 239 w. ~la· 

hanoy ave. 
206. NEW CASTLK-M. E. Small, 163 Chestnut sL 
838. NEW KSNSINGTON-E. H. Galbraitb . 

PBll.ADELPHlA-
s. W. C. Hall, 1483 S. Nineteenth st. 

'l'ZT. (Kensington) C. L. Spar>gler. 2536 Collins st. 
288. (Ger.) jo>eph Oyen, 814 N F'oHrth st. 
359. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr .. 2.J04 H Dauphin st. 

PITTSBURGH Secretary of District Couucil, 
]. G Snyder, 412 Grant st. 

142. H. G. Schomak~ltil Sherman ave., Alleg. 
UU. (Ger.) P. Geck,"'"""' Tu,tin st. 
165. (E.Eud) H. Robertson, 82l Pri ncelon pl. 
202. G. McCausland.(i.'349 :;hakespeare st., E. E. 
230. F. B. Roblnson,3212 J11lie1 Pt. 
402. (Ger.) Louis Pauker. Z.5 Wels~h Wav, S. S. 
150. PLYMOUTH-G. H. Edwards. Box 10-lO. 
336. READING-T. Kissinger, UIS Greenwich st. 
563. SCRANTON - E. J. Evans 739 Lee court. 
484. s. SCRANTON-(Ger.) p Schaffer, 1014 Cedftf. 
:rr. SHAMOKIN-H. A. L. Smink, 510 E.Cameron. 

268. SRARON-R. H. McClerry, Box 504. 
757. TAYLOR-Geor11:e Wicks. Box 45. 
5.Jl. TURTLE CRP.EK-Wm. Ma1ker. 
93. WILJtEi>-BARRE- D. A. Post. 17 Cinderella st. 

102. " A.H. Ayers, 51 Penn st. 
191. Yoa.J<-Ed. Mickley, 19 N. Penn st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
540. CE?<TRALPALLS--J. Bouvoutoir, 4U3 Broad st. 
176. NEWPOJlT-P. B. Dawley, 18 Levin st. 
842. PAWTUCKET-A. Lecroix. ll07 Main •t. 
:94. PROVIDENCE-P Dolan, 9 Lnwu st. 
ro5. " T. Fulton, 19 Willow ct. 
117. WOONSOCIC.ET- J. A. Praray, ~ urchard st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
62. CHARLESTON-( Col.) John Pinckney, 17 H st. 
69. COLUMBIA (Col.) C. A. Thompson. 1523 It. 

Tailor st. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
197. I,EAD CITY--R. M. Spink. 

TENNESSEE. 
226. Kl<OXVILLE- J. Browning, 1400 W. 6th ave. 
152. MEMPBI&-{Col.) E. L Lewis, 5 Provin~ st. 
394. " ]. It. Wright, 82 Manassas st. 

TEXAS. 
300. AUSTIN-C. J. ArmstrC'nl!:, 10 Raio"!. st. 
133. BEAUMONT- T. L. Medd rs, Box 452. 
185. CLEBURNE-]. G. Grant, Hox 47. 
198. DALLAS - 0. L. Wiley, Box 299. 
371. DENISON- F. Kliukmau . 30'~ R Hall st. 
277. FT. WORTH-A. Krau•e. 700 E. An me st. 

GALVESTON-Secretary of U1!-\tnct Council, 
E. !,. Henton, 2219 Winnie st. 

526. C. S. Carter, 1512 l9th st. 
611. (Ger.) C. Schumachor, 3312 Ave. I . 
114. HOOSTON- w. x. Norris, 718 Dowling st. 
63. 0RA1'GE-M. Wickersheimer. 

166. PORT ARTHUR-J. T. Barron, Box 100 
400. SAN ANTONIO-(Ger.) E. Kutschenreuter, 51~ I 

E. Macon st. 
717. " " A. G Wietzel, 185Centrest. 
62'.I. WAco-S. N, Clark, 602 Webster 1t. 

UTAH. 
184. SA.LT LAJtE CITY-P. G. Hoffman, 286 I•t. 

W ASHINOTON. 
1111. SEATTLE-Fred. Blenkins, Premont. 

118. SPOJU.N.&-L. E. Soesbe, Box 800. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
236. CLARJ<BBURG-J. W .. Watkins, Box 80!. 
428. FAIRMONT- w. R. Hickman, Box 606. 

3. WHEELING-A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob •t. 

WISCONSIN. 
588. GR.SEN BAY-H. Meister, 1128 Cherry st. 
161. KENOSHA-David Schu•ted, 66U s. Oak st. 
180. MADISON-H. Skidmore, 308 w. Dayton st. 

MILWAUltE.E-Secretary of District Council, 
J. Bettendorf, 766 7th Ave. 

30. (Ger.) Wm. Bublitz, 740 18th •t. 
71. (Millwrs.)Julius Retzlaff, 8555th ot. 

188. P. Sanford 227 7th st. 
228. (Ger.) R. Meyers, 620 17th Ave. 
622. (Ger. 1 Julius Radtke, 841 15th st. 
180. O!IRJ<oBH-Wm. Hagedorn, 469 Elm et. 
91. RAcINE-P. Jochum. 804 Hamilton •t. 

'54. WBST SUPRRIOR-J. It . McCarty, lWS 
OhloaTe. 



THE   CARPENTER. 

MORRILL'S   PERFECT   SHW   SETS. 
Bench Stops.      Gar 8talcrs. 

*F 

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 
CUTTINO NIPPERS. 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. TRADE 

eie 
MA UK 

Thli Trad* Mark U itaapte on all Saw Set* and oth.r Hard war* oDSoialtlea of By maka, 

BUY UNION MADE (JOODS! 
INIOH   BBI 

international 
IAD. 

is the 

It In an old, well-exUbllHhed principle of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNION I.AHKI. GOODS In preference to 
other articles And why not'.' If we ai-k fair 
Wages for OUr labor, why should we buy goods 
made st unfair wage* by others. 

The I'nion Label in every industry isaKusran- 
tee of fair wages, decent workingconditions and 
unioii labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union I.nlirls 
no our members may know Union Label goods 
and make It a point to aak for them. 

AMUlli   AN   KPDRRATKl!*   LARK!.. 
This La>M*l is us4ad on all 

goods made by Union men 
connected with Unions 
affiliated with the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, 
Where such unions huve 
im distinctive trade label 
of their own. This label 
is printed on white paper. 

AflALGAMATED^^^WOODWORKERS 

<UmON^MADE> 
INTERNATIONAL • ,t^^0F:AM ERICA 

This Is the Label   of the 
w Journeyman   Bakers   and 
r> Confectioners,  under their 
9  International Union.   It Is 
Qj printed  on white paper in 
(J  black ink and is pasted on 

each loaf of bread.  It means 
death to long hours and low 

wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

(REUISTEBBD' 

"-"UNION-MADE   GOODS buel 
!ji .SUSHIS!, ~ ~ ir_"i.r. 2K3£[ 

Chicago Advertisements 

W. H. Dickson, 
A TTORNB Y-A T-LA W. 

Mechanics' Lien Law and Collections a 
Specialty. 

Suite, 6*5-6*7 Unity Building, 
TO Dearborn St. Chicago. 

Carripbell-Priebe Co. 
Eight-Hour Union Printers 

79 Fifth Ave Chicago 
Phone 2929 Main 

LOCAL 

STAHT. 

UlUOM  MIDI BOOTS AJID SHOl 

TJNIOH  MADE  HATS. 

This Label Is 
about an inch and 
a half square and 
is printed on buff 
colored paper. It 
is placed on every 
union made hat 
before it leaves the 
workman's hands. 
If s dealer takes a 

*^fo*—<cOlf ,abel f rora one h,t 
CG/STER'V and places it in an- 

other, or has any detached labels In his store, do 
not buy from him, as hli labels may be counter- 
feit, and his hats may be the product of scsb or 
nonunion lain r. 

union MAD a aTovxa. 

GUY   C.  WHITE, 
ATTORNEY   AND   COUNSELLOR, 

90 La Sails   Street... . 
—Suit* as— 

 Chicago,  Illinois. 

Special  attention   given to   Mechanics' 
Liens and Wage Claims. 

UNION Established 1887- 
LUNCH   
BOOM J08BPB WILLI9. Prop. 
169 Washington    St.,   CHICAGO, ILL. 
The best that the market affords, served neatly 

and promptly at moderate prices.   Choice 
Brands of Cigars always on hand. 

Always Open. 

T.  B.   BTAN, 

jf[TP'm*k WiJ*tfL?jU)flOjlTjli»Tr|i^ieA 
i   1 ■ 1 • # mint* —• — 

The Boot and Shoe Workers' Union Is the 
National head of the trade, and Is a new com- 
bination of all the branches of boot and shoe 
workers. The above trade-mark when found 
on the sole or lining of a boot or shoe, is 
a guarantee that the same Is made by union 
labor. On account of the Introduction of so-called 
last!ng machines and "scab" workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed It necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man- 
ufacturers. The union made shoes and boots 
are sold as cheap as the Inferior article. 

The above Label Is Issued by the Iron Mould- 
ers' Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made atoves, ranges and Iron east- 
ings. Ills printed in black Ink on white paper 
and pasted on all union made stoves, ranges and 
outings. 

TOBACCO  WOBRBBS 

|tT ** s hsvri Sy 
NUlOMUOBACCq, 

LA BBI.. 

P.  at.   WALSH. 

RYAN  & WALSH 
r\eal   Estate 

RENTING,  LOANS FIRE  INSURANCE 
ROOM 818, ROANOKE BLDO.. 145 LASALLB ST. 

8. K. Corner Madison. 
Telephone Main 2375 CHICAOO 

Prompt Service—Always Open. 
MORIN'S RESTAURANT 

AND CHOP HOUSE. 
475 West Madison Street, Chicago. 

a QOOD BRAND   OK  CIQARS ON   HAND. 

John Beegan, 
Manufacturer of the Celebrated 

LAPEL BUTTONS 
and aU kinds of 

Flags,    Badges,   Banners,    Regalias,    K*e. 
a* 6 South Hmlmted Street, 

CHICAOO. 
ALL UNION MADE GOODS. 

John Luther & Son 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
AND... 

BUILDERS 
Carpeater Wark la all Its Braaehoa 

Jabbing- promptly attested. U 

SHOP: 
—SSSL-162 North St 

fe 

ii!ly oF M <**>*  ef 
.wWOSKfjrS UNION.] 

Sa»si»ic«. n_ 

*£«y *W«^**' o a*J>awsaSi | 

" Our Favorite Brands." 
HCMMEL'S   I'BIIIK—SALVATOR. 

SOUTH CHICAGO BREWING  CO.. 
Avenue L and 100 Street, 

South  Chicago  Exchange, 
CHICAGO ILL. 

T*l*phon* 41. E.  Humm.l,  Trass. 

•B No. 14 

BnlMers' 

ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

CUSTOM TAILORS' um. 

This Label Is printed In black ink on light blue 
paper, and Is pasted on the ct gar-box. Don't mix 
It up with the U. 8. Revenue label on the box, as 
the latter le nearly of a similar color. Bee that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the box 
TOD whloh yon are served. It insure* you 
gainst Chi 11 nee mads cigars and tenement-made 

goods. _^^__^_^_^__— 

The ahoTe label printed on blue paper will be 
found on all plug tobacco and on tne wrappers 
of chewing tobacco manufactured in union 
tobacco factories. 

UBIOB MIDI OLOTHB*. 

JOHN C SCHUBERT & CO. 
FLORIST 

S. W. Cor. Wabash Ave. and Monroe St- 
Telephone Main 2358. CHICAGO. 
Spaclal designs and rates to the building 

tradea. 

'■JCIMBl     --- lB^iiit-V 

OTTO* ranmna* LABZL. 
This ta-bel Is 

issued   under 
►author! ty of the 
International 
Typograph I o al 

Onion and of the German Typographla.   The 
label Is need on all newspaper and book work. 
It al way. bears the name and looatton erf WBaaa 
Use printing work ie done. 

ISSUCO     BV    auTMORlTv   SS 

■UISTCSCS    $Off 'y 

E. J. DUNNE. Established 1887. 

MONARCH CONSTRUCTION CO. 
OFFICE AND YARDS 

1430 OGDKW AVKNIK, CHICAGO. 
ROOFINQ. 

Felt, Composition, and Gravel. 
Repairing a Npeelalty. 

Orders promptly attended to,  All work Guaranteed 

All Tradea Unionists are requested to ask for 
the label of the Journeyman Tailors' Union, and 
Inaiston having it when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It la to be found In the 
Inalde breaat pocket of the coat, on the auder 
side of the buckle strap of the vest, and on the 
walatband lining of the pants. It Is printed in 
black Ink on white linen, with the word* "Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of America" In red Ink in 
the centre.   It meana a Mr price for good work. 

'^ff UNIDHOFTHEUNITEDBREWERy^^ 

This Label Is the only positive guarantee that 
Beady-made Clothing, Including overalls and 
Jackets, la not made under the dreaded, disease 
Infested tenement house and sweating system. 

Ton will And the linen label attached by ma- 
chine .tltchlng to the ln.lde breast pocket of 
the coat, on the insldsof the buckle strap of the 
vast, and oa the waistband lining of the pant*. 

WAGE8 COLLECTED 
Na charge unless successful. 

Betabllshed 188ft. 

BUREAU OF LAW A COLLECTION 
167-169 Washington St., Room 15, 

CHICAGO, HI,. 
c^Sx^OrTHEUNiTso STATEB.S<§X>» 

TKAOC MAM RCOItTf KCO. 

MM 



THE  CARPENTER. 

LANE'S PATENT PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 
THIS  OUR  LATEST PRODUCTION. 

'%%*«*/**• 

BALL 
'%%.•'%%■ 

•<%%• 

BEARING. 
%%•%<«> 

Combines all the valuable features of the LANE STANDARD with 
the best form of BICYCLE BEARINGS. 
A*k your dealer lor LANE  HANGERS and send to us for circulars. 

LANE   BROTHERS,       MANUFACTURERS, 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHINO. 

Oat roar dealer to bar th— goods—hall do It for the asking and you'll help th* UNION 
o>as«—or we'll send you tape matmn, sample, and Mlf measurement blank, with • 
dainty (lit •dead Huasta leather pocket memorandum book tree. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT A, COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN. 
Th» firm that la making US ION MADS Clothing popular. 

SPRING HINGES 
ARE THE  BEST - 

TACTICALLY UNBREAKABLE' 
SAYS THE WORLD'S FAIR AWARD. 

MAPI OF WROUGHT STEEL.BRONZE o» BRASSXt*» 

For sale by Dealers in Builders Hardware. 

CD 

O 
o 

=    on 
€>9 

ALLEN B. RORKE 

Builder  ut 
and 

Contractor 
$ 

Offic»t— 

Philadelphia. Bourse/ 

.PHILADELPHIA 

Drink 

Tannhaueser 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE 

BREWING COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

O 
2 
UJ 
CO oo 

u 
CD 

< 

at 

o 
to 
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ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Coat a trifle more than other brand., 
but are cheaper in the end on ac- 
count of their (uperior quality and 
workmanship. 

O. B. JENNINGS A CO., 
BOLB MANTSFACTUUKS, 

n Raad. »tr-t, NEW YORK.   *"t.rl..,  {TmarjOej^ ja^^ll. H.; 

LAR8EST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. 

FayettB    R.   Plumb,  Fhila., 
INCORPORATED. 

Wm. McNiece $ Soq 
1 United Hatters of North America. 

WM.  POTTER & SONS, 
Manufacturers of 

515 CHERRY ST. 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

MAROPACTCKBU OF 

H 
Perfect Patent Self-Coring Mortising Chisels, 

150 Nassau Street, 
Factory. 

ias West 39d Street, 
Room. 531-033. 

NEW  YORK. 
Thia Chisel require, no hole bored previous to mortising in hard woods ; is easily kept in order 

•nd doe. away with the expensive chain mortise machine, and la guaranteed. See that they are 
stamped " Potter's Patent." Prices ; 5/18", $1.60, increasing at the i ate of 6 centa per 1/18" to $2.00 
for 1" Chi.el,   Ordera received at Factory.   Agent, wanted.   Liberal Commissions. 

and, Panels* 
~_ and Rip $aws, 

FROM THE TEBT BEST CAST STEEL. 

Warranted the Best in the World 

GUISI14H  AflD SERVICH  UNBXCBLtliBD ALWAYS 
OPEN. 

KINfiS RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, 
Its to 110 Fifth Av.noa, Chicago. 

CHICAGO'S LEADING POPULAR  PRICE RESTAURANT. 
Headquarter* for tha Betes wham la torn 

HAND MADE. 
EETAIL < I.EUKS'   LABEL. 

This 1. a facsimile of 
the badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
Clerlu' National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United States. See that 
all aaleamen and clerks 
wear thia bad.-'', and you 
may be tare they are 
union men. 

CNIOM'LABaX. 

Thia la the Union Label 
OF THE 

United Hatter, of North America. 

When yon are buying a fnr hat, either soft or 
stiff, see to it that the Genuine unlor Label Is 
aewed In It. If a retailer ha. loose label. In hi. 
po.ses.lon and offers to put one In a hat for 
you do not patronise him The chances are that 
tne labels are counterfeit. 

The genuine Union Label Is perforated on the 
lour edges exactly the same aa a postage stamp. 

■DWAKD BARRltTT, Pre... 
JOHN PHILLIPS, Sec'y,      So. Norwalk, Conn. 
♦77 Park Aee., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Henry Disston & Sons, 
J»  PHILADELPHIA, PA., U.S.A. 

ESTABLISHED  1840. 
KEYSTONE 

SAW, TOOL, STEEL AND FILE WORKS, 
SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

▼  .irltim.l/iw.iMl  v" 
•     f«»»orifNi*,u.i-.   I 

I.T-A w*rqj?.y*"T"' 

Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 
Thev have no rival in quality, finish,and general utility, and are made from the best Steel, and of superior temper.    The  grinding, by our New and 

Improved Machinery, in  use only   bv us, m.kes8the«n   the  easiest   running Saws in the world.     They have   gained a aniyrsal rapnUtion among tBSOhentee, 
aXare ioldb" all the prominent Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe.      The  manufactures of this firm have Mcured the highest 
Premiums at all the World's Great Fairs, where they have been exhibited. 

And we (Juarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other House In the World. 
ALL OOODB BEARING CUB NAME ABU FTJIiLT WABEIHTBD. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Thousands of thl. tool 

have boon oold, and they 
*ro highly commended by 
ALL. wbo use them. 

If your HARDWABI 
DEALER does not handle 
them, write as and wo will 
tall 70a how to get thorn. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 
86 Chamber* St.. N.Y. 

CUT,     ) 
MADE, .  Right 
SOLD    ) 

Practice what we all preach by wearing 

the Celebrated UNION LABELED Keyatonc 

Overalls, Pants and Working Coata. Sold 

nearly everywhere. 

Cleveland & Whltehlll Co., "•fl"*/?1'' 

Bit Braces 

and 
Breast Drills. 

Manufactured by 

H. S. BARTHOLOMEW 
Hualueaa established 

In 1855. 

BRISTOL, CONN. 

"°"™2NKW THE PECK, STOW & wucox civs RATCHET BRACE "^SSVStJS&SSL^ 

Samson Chuck used on Bruce. 
IU.11 Hearing- Head. 

Llfnum-vltee Heads. Rosewood Centres, Nickel Plated. 
Tbeae Braoas embody the bast and latest mechanic*! devices. Tboy are niialy finished 

Md eocnraxely fitted In every part. The sleeve of the chuck la drilled through sol d 
SMt steel. The Jaws open parallel or at a slight angle, ax. interlocking, and grip firmly 
s<W round, teoerlng or square abank. (he entire length of the Jaw, so that square shanks will 
»etsU^aaXrou^o"te#eHng shanks will neitura or twtet 

The ball-bearings in the chuok enforoe a stronger grip than has 
ever been obtained by any chuok.   It will hold equally well large expansive bite or the small. ■ I 

The chuck la complete In Itself and oan be furnished separately.   It la easily adapted to lathe 
or special work. 

Ask for- do not take any other. 
No. 1201.   IS Inch     per doaen, SSB.00 
No. law.   10    "              " a* .00 
No. ia08.     8    "               " «.90 

All Tools of the Highest Grade of Excellence and of the Best Quality. 
USe FKAM1NO AND FIHMBR CHISELS MADE BY THIS FIRM. 

Mad. onlr ft,   THE   pECKf   gT0W    &   WILCOX   CO. 

80UTHIN8T0N, CONN. 27 CHAMBERS STREET. NEW ttftO. 
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THE   CARPENTER. 

ii. 

HIGH GRADE MACHINERY 
FOR 

STANDARD WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

F CARPENTERS,   BUILDERS,  SASH, 
DOOR, BLIND MAKERS, ETC. 

Ektiniates on Single Machines or Equipments 
cheerfully furnished. 

Ask for " Wood Worker " Catalogue. -=r 

Ne. 1 VABIBTT WOOD WOI 

A moBl valuable machine for Carpenters, 
Bmllderi, Saab, Door and Bllud Makers, etc., 
»- on It you can perform a variety of work 
which would otherwise require the use of 
several machine* 

^HIlHN3Hllgl||l=HHsWI 

J. A. Fay & Co., 
■* 514-534 vv- Front St., 

fenl 

TO SAW, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

*m 

No. 2    PLAHBB. MiTcait  AID  Moci.DK 
Planea, one side, S4 Inches wide by S lml.se 

thick. 
Matches  12 Inches wide ; 

An Invaluable machlne for a small or medium 
■lied shop. 

OF   EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

II In need of anything In our line permit m i. 

tlgurc with you, as we ean most probalil 

■air you money. 

Illustrated  312 page catalogue free if yo 

have good use for It. 

R The Egan Company 
406-426 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, OHIi 

TO BORE. TO MORTISE, 
TO TENON. TO BEAD. TO 

MOULD. TO BEVEL. TO TURN 

:   T   =   T   5 

in short, t<i work Wood iii any manner. 
We huiM. with the best obtainable facilities, an 

extensive line of Machinery for the Wood- 
Worker who employs Pool ami llaml Power. 

SENECA FALLS JH'F'O CO., 
a a Water Street, 

Seneca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A. 
All of our tools are thoroughly modern, em- 
bodying in their construction numerous im- 
provements which arc the outcome of longi 

experience and constant experiment. 
We think our Catalogue A would 

repay your investigation. 
Shall we mail it? 

18 BY 28 INCHES. 

SIMPLE, P^eneAL 

VVl//\BLE. 
PRICE- 

THE SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

Of\ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE .. 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN FIGURES THE LENGTHS, 
ffUNS, RISES, PITCH, DE6REES, eOrs AHD 
BEVELS rOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPER eurs, BOARD MEASURE ETC., 

5ENT POST PAIO. PRICE, $2.00 

POST PAID. 
ifcvw ~ a BHMWM B0X884.. 

A.PA-I THE CARPENTER wJKSftl 

111=1111=1111 = , 
, = IHI=llll = lllt = Hll = r-s-i* -•/..-- ■c:- : 

For Advertising Rates 
M 

THE CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
.24 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Architecture 
P 

rohlteoit.ral Drawing and TValgnlnir, Mochnnlr".: M.-hanio-.l Ttrawi-igj Elect riellTi A ,1 i\ 
',tr,'nrfr',n'i;

U''n'','f-   8'."""""' '• ^ ■>»•••ive or Marine, Civil Bugl fins". Bail,    <i jV-4- 
.ng-im-rrmg,  Bud*..  Engineering!  Municipal   Engineering!  Rydreulio Euglneennsi I •   I 
lumbing and Heat Ins I Coal and Metal Mining, Pi     , tlng.and the Bngli.h Uranol, V. !  I 

I lio .■..in.. . ,...rii<■..■,,.. «..|, „,,    .,■,,,,.    ,,   . ,       ....._....,.    . , ...   ,^- 

Arohltecttiral Drawing and D-Mgnlnu, Moohnulc; Meohanleal Draw.,.-. 
■Mam analneerina:.   anuioni.. .•   I  u -..  ,.■  ..   .       :   /. ' fj 
Bn ru 

Thseoanrs mi i, ..».-., „ . , , ,   v. .   . „,,    ,,,.„. r l(   , 
|..V.,.W    ,..*,.,  r-:,l, .„  I   »,„...       .S,.        ■..■„,..: ,.,    ,   ,,;,,,,,,   ,,„„„..„„„. 

totter.    A Brholsrd.ip entltl. « I',., i,. li.r to tuition until I... ixinaliti. I 1. iV.1*. II.. IJ 
J.I..I..... BO matter 1   * ■..■■gUmsj tak.n r I, won nit ma; i ■• n. ,..,.,,, ,  

Snd/or fr„ lir,;,l„ra,„l II- I. ,/ T:l„i Mb, .'■,',;., tl.-.ul.J.,,.., , ,  ., ...,„.!.,_ ,., 

The International Correspondence Schools, B. 1069, Scranton. Pa. 
BY 

HIBERNIAN 
BANKING ASSOCIATION 

THE 
OLDEST 

■HUblmH 

Ott.!, 1S<7. 

SAVINGS 
BANK IN 

CHICAGO 

Deposits of SI .00 and upward received 
and interest allowed thereon at this 
Hank's old established rate of 3 per 
cent per annum, compounded half 
yearly. 

This Bank offers special inducements 
to the laboring classes, being open 
from 0 to 8 on Saturday evening, for 
the convenience of those unable to 
attend during regular banking hours. 

Office Hours—10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
Saturday—Savings Dent., 9 a. m. to 
2 p. m. 

J. V. CLARKE, HAMILTON B. DOX, 
President. Cashier. 

HBNRY B. CLARKE,   LOUIS B.CLARKK, 
Vice-President A$$'t Cashier. 

HAMMACHER 
6CHLEMMEB 

&CO. 

First Class Books, 
OH BAP, PRACTICAL AND USEFUL. 

£00 BOWERY 
AND BuiLDIIta. 

BVTIMATOm'S 

NEW YORK 

MODBBK CaJLFBNTBY 
Sylvester  ■ •  . ... 

TUB BOILDBB'S   GUIDE AND 
PBICB Book.   Hodgson  I, on 

TUB STRKL SQCABK, AND HOW TO USB IT I OO 
PRACTICAL CABPBNTBV.    Hodgson     .   .   . I oo 
STAIB-BI-II.DI.NO MADB EASY.   Hodgson . i oo 
HAND RAILING MADB EASY      i oo 
THB    CABPBNTKB'B    AND    IHILOEB S   COM- 

PLBTB  COMPANION 2 50 

Address       P. J. McGulre. 
Box 884, PhitadelphU, Pa 

Henry H. Trenor, 

Eirpntir and Builder 
7 Rector St., New York. 

Telephone 19*78 Cortland. *-. 

Stores, Counting Rooms, Btc. A Complete  line  of; 
everything good Fitted up with Dispatch. 

Jobbing of all kinds 
Promptly and Neatly BSieeuted. 

PATENTS 

in Carpenters' 
and Joiners' 
TOOLS. 
Send for our Tool Catalogue. 

■Mured.    OOTt   PEE DOE WHEN PATENT I 
Sonil   iiic.d«l,    ik.tih 

QalckW • 
OBTAINED. Konil BUMlsl, (k.U'h or photo, with 
ilmi rlpllon for fr.i- njiortiisfi |*t«lil»liillty. iirAOB 
HAMS-BOOK TBEE. I'onisln. rof-riMiV... nml full 
Information. WBITE FOB COPT OP OOTt BPECIAL 

I 0PPEB     It u II „„i !il ,.r,,l |.ro|...»ili.,ii,.i..riiiKil» lir 
ClUnt sttornny, soil EVERT  INVENT0B SHOULD 

AD   XT   befor,   applying   for p.u-nt.    A<l<lr«M: 

H.B.WILLS0N4C0.I 
PATENT  LAWYERS, 

L.Pr.itBidt., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

iLOUIS ERNST k SONS 
129^131 East Main St. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

MILWAUKEE AVENUE SAFE   DEPOSIT VAULTS, 
I       416 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, 111. 

THE SAFEST, MOST CONVENIENT AND BEST APPOINTED SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS IN CHICAOO. 
Boxes $3.00 a year and upwards. 

Entrance also through MILWAUKEE AVENUE STATE BANK, Cor. Milwaukee Ave and Carpenter St. 

CUT   THIS OUT. 
~ei.il for the Bent ami Cheapen  Hunks printed 

Written lor Carpenters by 11 1 ar|*mer. 
Only     tl.OO     ••a<-h-'- HOOK     KlUMIMi 

MA OK MANY," by Owen II. Maglnuls. 
CONTENTS. 

The following will convey   the value  of the 
Information the book contains : 

Chapter I.   The Principle of  the  Roof  and 
QeneraJ Directions. 

Chapter II.    Laying Out and   Framing a Mini 
plo Hoof. 

Chapter III.   Hip and Valley Boots. 
Chapter IV.    Hoofs of Irregular Plan, 
Chapter V.    Hiiuare Pyramidal Hoofs. 
Chapter VI.   To Frame a Pentagonal Hoof. 
Chapter VII.    Heiagonal Pyramidal Hoofs. 
Chapter VIII.   C'onloal Hoofs. 
Chapter IX.   To Frame a Conical Hoof Inter 

seeled by a Pitched Hoof. 
Chapter X     Octagonal Roofs. 
Chapter XI.    Framing an Octagonul Hoof 1.1 

(lothlc Hectlon. 
Chapter XII.    Framing an Octagonal Molded 

Hoof. 
Chapter  XIII.    Framing an  Octagonal   Boof 

with Circular Dome, 
Chanter  XIV.    To   Piame a   High-Pitched or 

Jhiirch Hoof. 
Chapter XV     To Frame a Mansard Hoof 
Chapter XVI     Hemispherical Domes 
Chapter XVII.   To Frame a Circular Klliplh 

Dome. 

w!"'p,,£,;.\!11... To *•*"• "" K"l|'!l<' l>"m« with an KlliptlcPlaii. 
Chapter XIX.   To  Frame a Circular Molded 

Roof. 
01        -rXX     To Frame » Oolhlr rhiiiBre Itutf 

of' re Hectlon. 
Cl        .r XXI.   To Frame a Trussed   Boof of 

Modi ..tie BMMI on the Hal loon Principle 
Chapter XXII     To frame a Hoof of Hue 

Height* of Pitches and Plates. 
Chapter XXIII.   To Frame a Hip and Vallev 

R0o.ofUne.1aul Plu-h. v       1 vsamy 
Chapter XXIV.   To Frame a Roof of Unenual 

lengths of Rafters. 
Chapter XXV.   To Frame a Roof with Pllchrd 

Hldges. 
Chapter XXVI.   To   Frame   a   Round House 

Roof. 
Chapter XXVII.    Framing Cantilever Huofs 
A  practical and easily comprehended system 

of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to mod 
em   building construction     The methods  are 
■adO clear and   Intelligible by  7«  engravings 
with eitenslve explanatory lest. 

Bound In Cloth with Ullt Title. 
ALSO 

_   „   HOW  TO  PHAMR A   MOIJSB, 
i)r Ha 11 min and Hoof Framing, by Owen B. MaKliinls 
VfUSI, '"     »'r"<;l"»'  Centering,"   •• How t2 Jo In MouldiiiK". ' i'l<     Kte m JO 

11 Js a  practical  treatise on the latest and he.i 
methods of laying out, framlnf and raising timber 

l^%«?^.B?kA°ddr^B^b-W^^« 
OWEN  B. MAOINNIS, 

363 Weat 1 a6th St., New York Ctty 

ni|tial 
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Carpenters'  Movements    for    Better 
Conditions This Spring. 

April 4th. 
K. LIVERPOOL, O —An advance <>f 

25  cents per   day,  from   52 25   as   a 
minimum to S2.50 ;  nine hours a day 
with eight hours Saturdays. 

CARPENTERS in Waukegan, 111.; 
Perth Anihoy, N. J.; Klwood, Ind ; 
Amsterdam, N. V., and l'ortchtsUr, 
N. S'., will demand the nine-hour day 
instead of the present ten hours and 
enforce a standard scale of wages. 

May 2nd. 
Till': carpenters in Staten Island, 

N. Y.; Ft. Wayne, Ind; Springfield. 
111.; Racine, Wis ; Syracuse, N. V ; 
Columbus, O , and possibly in Boston, 
Mass , and Cincinnati, O , will move 
for the eight-hour day and a Union 
scale of wages. 

E. ST. LOT IS, 111.—Union  169,  will 
push for an advance from ■■,] *i cents, 
the present rate, to 35 cents per houi, 
and enforce eight hours. 

UTICA, N. Y , and Newburgli, 
N. Y., both will demand a minimum 
scale of 25 cents per hour. 

Ci.KVKi.AND, <>, will enfwrce trade 
rules and refuse to work with non- 
union men. 

OIK Unions in Asbury Park,. N. J.; 
Carbondale, Pa.; lla/.leton, Pa; Quin- 
cy, 111., will establish a standard rate 
of wages and enforce Union rules. 

*«* 
GALBSRI R<;,    111. — 25    cents    per 

hour as minimum and to work with 
none but Union men. 

.*• 
SAI I.T   ST.   MARIE,   Mich. - Nine 

hours  a day and   a scale  of wages. 
Union 4'> is only recently organized 
and doing grandly. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. Bight hours a 
day and a minimum rate. We have 
three Carpenters' Unions—one Ameri- 
can, one German and one French— 
and are pretty well organized. 

Miscellaneous. 

HSMPSTBAD, Long Island, N. Y. — 
Nine hours a day, 52.50 and Union 
rules on July 1st. 

«<* 
THIS month the Carpenters' and 

Building Trades I'11 ions of Denver, 
Col , have been out on all the jobs 
of Fleming Bros., to enforce the 
eight -hour day and Union rules and 
they have been very successful. 

SEATTLE, Wash. -On March 15th, 
Carpenters' Union 131 secured a scale 
of wages of 52.70 and eight hours a 
day, and the rule to work with none 
but Union men. For several years 
back wages and trade rules went all 
to smash in the trade, but now we won. 
Lots of idle carpenters here. 

COLUMBUS, O.—Union 6l and the 
Building Trades Council have suc- 
ceeded in establishing the rule that 
only Union men will be employed 
hereafter on school work. 

LYNN, Mass -This month Union 
108 got the contractors of Swampscott, 
Mass., to agree to the eight-hour day 
for carpenters. 

*•* 
SCRANTON, Pa. Union carpenters 

had a row this month with the Peck 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company 
for violation of Union rules and we 
came out on top. Result: Non-union 
nun flocking in to join us. 

ArniKN, N. Y.—Union 453 has 
made it the rule for this season no 
member shall work for less than 
twenty eight cents an hour, and we 
are enforcing it. 

L0UI8VILLB, Ky. Carpenters are 
holding interesting Uuion meetings 
and stirring up the craft for a Union 
scale of prices this season. 

IN the Cripple Creek, Colo., dis- 
trict, eight hours a day at $3 50 will 
be the Union rule this season for car- 
penters, and strict enforcement of the 
card system. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. -Contractors 
have been notified after June 1st, 
carpenters' wages will be $?..so per 
day for nine hours—an advance of 25 
cents per day. 

ST. LOI IS, Mo We made it hot 
for Conrad Kellermann, the carpenter 
contractor on the new City Hall, and 
now he has to keep his promise to 
hire Union men exclusively. 

The  Right-Hour  Day  Solid  for  the 
Carpenters of Memphis, Tenn. 

Last spring, on May 3d, the Union 
carpenters of Memphis, both white 
and colored men, went on strike for 
the eight-hour day and held out 
staunchly for two months. At first 
a few contractors yielded to the in- 
evitable, but the majority opposed 
the   idea.    Finally   the    strike   was 

closed down. But the Union men 
withheld working for the opposition 
bosses and as a result on January 1st 
last, all the bosses agreed to grant 
the eight hour day to the trade. 
During this strike the sum of $700 
was donated from this office to aid 
the men holding out. 

A Travesty on Justice. 

Sheriff Martin and his deputies 
acquitted ! Why not ? We never 
had any doubt such would be the 
result. There was too much at stake 
to have it otherwise. When the mine 
barons of Luzerne, the Coxes and the 
I'ardees, called on Martin to do their 
bidding they had to see him and his 
henchmen safely through. 

Never was there fouler murder, 
more deliberate, more wanton than 
that at Lattimer last September 10th. 
Yet the inhuman perpetrators of it 
walk the streets of Ha/.leton to-day, 
defiantly armed with rifles without 
let or hindrance of the law. Deep in 
their own hearts, hardened as they 
are, they feel the iniquity of their 
own crimes. 

Out of this the American people 
must learn the enemy they will have 
to face ere long is not our foreign 
foes from abroad, but the mercenary 
enemies we have at home—the menial 
Hessians of organized wealth and 
corporate power. 

Shall We Have War? 

War ! War! War ! Our ears are 
filled with it; our eyes are stuffed 
with it. we think, dream and talk of 
it by day and by night The wrongs 
of the Nation must be avenged, the 
insult to our flag must be wiped out 
in blood. 

But the wrongs of the workers, 
who will avenge them, the insult to 
their manhood deprived of the right 
to toil, pray who will arouse the land 
in their cause? They need but little 
consideratiot. anyhow. When war 
does come they are only fit to be the 
food for cannon, and when it is over 
they can pay for all the damage and 
destruction. This is all they are good 
for to day. 

But transformed and awakened by 
the quickening touch of Unionism, 
by the magic power of collective effort 
in their own behalf, they can make 
successful war on every form of in- 
justice and wrong, they can rehabili- 
tate themselves in all their rights, 
obtain freer access to employment 
with better recompense and estab- 
lish industrial peace and the fraternity 
of Mankind. 

UNION 112, Butte, Mont., and all 
our Montana Unions, charge one dol- 
lar a month dues. 

SUHSCRIPTIONS are constantly flow- 
ing into this office, with letters of 
commendation in praise of our paper. 

ANY Carpenters' Union of the U. B. 
desiring printed matter to pass around 
among non-union men, can get it 
free by writing this office. 

WHEN a Local Union misses re- 
ceiving THE CARPENTER, please no- 
tify the G. S -T. at once. The papers 
are sent regularly each month to the 
F. S. of your Union. 

THE New Haven, Conn., Lodge, of 
the United Order of Carpenters and 
Joiners, united in a body last month 
with Union 799, of that city, and thus 
became a part of the U. B. The new 
Union is now known as Union 79. 
Thus the work of unification in the 
craft goes steadily on. 

THE A. F. of L. recommends all 
Trade Unions to hold open or public 
meetings once a month in their regu- 
lar meeting rooms, to which non- 
members should be invited, and at 
which readings, lectures and discus- 
sions should be had relative to the 
necessity of organization and the 
wisdom of the introduction of the 
eight-hour workday. 

BEAUMONT, Tex.—We had a public 
meeting last month and the County 
Judge spoke in favor of Trade Unions. 

CI.ARKSIURC, W. Va. — Union 236 
is gaining steadily in members and 
influencing the contractors to fair 
conditions. 

WEST SUPERIOR, Wis -Union 454 
had a good public meeting last month, 
and a stirring delegation came over 
from Union 361. Duluth, Minn., and 
gave us some encouraging speeches. 

PARKRRSIUIRC, W.Va.—No building 
boom here, no matter what the papers 
say. Carpenters are down to hoe 
cake wages in this place. We have 
had to organize and now have over 
60 members and only a month old. 
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A New Theme. 

L~t olhe r!=i ~i n g t he o n lworn thoug hts o f o ld , 
T h .A l o'er Au d o'e r for centuries ha \•e been to ld, 
And m Rke n trade t o g rind them out fo r go ld , 

W hil e, ' u ealh t he ban 
Of gr.ass iuj 11 s lice, t y r a nn y and w ro ng, 
1'hf' Peo p le , w ho h ave borne a nd s u ffered lonJl. 
\\'n i t f orsometoug ue to voi'e in burn i n g~oug 

T he rig h ts of man. 

Let o the rs pule of a rt ; an d , ou their k uees 1 

Before old form s and dusl of d ead decrees, 
Search round for trash lo foi s t on tin1's lik e 

these : 
' Vheu m a n has won: 

A heig ht above those ages far and dim, 
\Vh cr e h e cau see , o'er the h o rizon' " rim, 
A golde n li ght , procla iming unt o hi m 

''J'h e co min g sun. 

But he th ese not m y Ihem e. T here ha ug< for m e 
A har p within lhe future. Bree zes free 
Hl oVY·, a ud the r e com es a wild , sweet m elody 

Adown lhe wind. 
The p ro mise of tha t fu ture I will sing, 
That it, from p resent w ant a nd suffering, 
l\fay ri ~e with ba ln1 and healing o n its w iug 

For all m a nkind. 

I <ee DO good i11 singing what will nol 
Do good lo m e n. Bea uty a nd truth are bi ought 
From the same source- the impulse of our 

thought 
To rise, nol fall . 

T he souls of m en yearn upward to the light, 
A ller far voices calling through the night, 
Up lo the be>\uli ful , the true, the right , 

The good , the ALL. 

I s111g t he coming race, the ti m e to be, 
When ea rth is ha ppy a nd whe n m en a re free . 
When Libe rty born of fra lernity-

T hat la te r birth 
Of freedom am oug men its lot shall cas t 
And shine ab ove the wrecks that s tre w the past ; 
And unh·ersal brotherhood a t last 

Sha ll bless the earth. 
]. A. EDG ERTON. 

Curves as Used by the Carptmtec and 
Joiner-VIII. 

B\" FRED . T. HODGSON. 

DT frequently happens that the 
workman is called upon to 
make scrolls or spirals with 
unequal terminals, such as 
shown at F 1g. 83 , and in this 

chapter I will endeavor to give such 
instructions regarding tht:se figures 
as will enable any well informed me· 
ch:inic to c:mstruct a sufficient variety 

THE CARPENTER. 

lutions. With the diameter of the 
eye a, as a radius from the point d, 
describe the semi circle e, }; from the 
point a, with a, .I, as radius, describe 
the semi-circle .f, g . From the point 
d, with d, g, describe the semi-circle 
g , lz ; and from the point a, with a, lz , 

the semi circle h, c The points a and 
dare thus used alternately as centres , 
as was previously described in Fig. 
66, where the diagram is not so intri
cate as th on e before u s. The radius 

the quadrants in the points b, fl, c and 
k , and join them as in the diagram. 
From the points b, h, c and k, d.raw 
lines, b,j; h, i ; r, m, andk, l, at right 
angles to the lines b, c ; It, k, produc
ing those lines as in Fig. 85. Then, 
from the point .I, as centre, with dis· 
tance'f, c, describe the arc cutting the 
line lz, i in n . From the point e, with 
e, n, describe the arc, n, o, cutting the 
line b,j. From the pointg withg, o, 
describe the arc, o, p, cutting the line 
Ii, p, l. From the point d, with the 
distance, d, p, the arc, p, q, cutting 
the lined, m From the point / with 
.I, q, the arc, q, 1' , c11tlingtheline/1 , i . 
From the point e as centre, with e, 1' , 

as radius, describe the arc , r , j , and 
from g with g, j, the arc j, l , cutting 
the line k, l ; from the point d, with 
d, l, the arc l, m, cutting the line d, 
m, and from the point.f withf, m, the 
arc m, i, cutting the line h, i The 
"archiruedian " spiral, which pos
sesst:s a number of valuable proper 

·-·- -· 

t 
... 

. ... J .... . 
FIG. 85. 

always used is the distance from the 
centre to the point of termination on 
the line b, c, of the semi· circle last de
scribed. The spiral in Fig. 85 is pro
duced as follows: Let a be the eye of 

'} 
/ ... 

ties, is shown at Fig. 87. It is macl.e 
as follows: Draw any number of lines 
making equal angles with each other, 
and all intersecting in a common 
point as i. Suppose there are to be 

five turns in the spi

g, fl, cutting them in the points d,j, 
and g, k, is the next point in the 
spiral, the next division, k, i, is thett 
divided.· into eight equal parts, an.d 
from i as a centre the first of these is 
set off to the point m, the second part 
to n and so on thus finding a certain 
nu~ber of poi~ts through which the 
curve is drawn by hand , or by the use 
of ' ' curved sett '' The more numer
ous the lines, as e, }; b, a ; j, g, etc., 
the better, for a greater number of 
points will be obtained ; and the more 
correctly will the curve of the spiral 
be obtained. 

To describe the spiral scroll suit
able for a termination of a handrail 
around a '' cun ail step '' of a stair, 
similar to that shown in Fig. 88, 
proceed as follows: Draw the line a, 
b, c, and set a, b, the width of hand 
rail from a to b and c. Divide a, b, 
into three equal parts, one more than 
the number of revolutions in the 
scroll. Take half of one of these 

/ 

parts, and set it off 
from the point c, and 
complete the two 
squares ; the points 
1 , 2, 3 and 4 are the 
centres of the quad · 
rants. From. point 
I with 1 b, cut a 
line, 1 d, drawn at 
right angles ton, c, 
in the point d, by 

& describing the arc a, 
d . From point 2 

draw, parallel to a, 
c, a line 2 e, and 
frcm 2 as a centre, 
with 2 d, as radius, 
described the arc d, 
e. Draw 3.I, parallel 
to r d, and from 3 • 
with 3 e, describe the 
arc e, f. From f 4 

.. ·· ···· ··rt?.: ... ..... ....... ....... .............. . .... ......... -
ral, divide half the 
height of the spiral, 
as i. c, into five equal 
parts, and divide 
each part into the 
same number of 
equal parts as there 
are equal angles 
formed by the lines 
e,.f; a, b; fl, g ; d, c, 
in the example be
fore us, these are 
eight; then from the 
point i as a centre, 

with 4.I, describe the arc 5 b. Scrolls 
may be drawn by dividing the pro· 
posed distance between each revolu
tion, into as many equal parts as there 
are revolutions in the scroll, and at 
the centre constructing a polygon 
with as many sides as there are di
visions or parts, each side being equal 
to one of the parts. 

' 

"~ 
\ 
(.. - ·· 1 - - .i -·· ~ . f-
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of them to meet almost any require
ment. The methods of forming these 
figures are numerous, and all of them 
are useful to architect, builder, car · 
penter and joiner, and to many other 
tradesmen besides . In designing 
scrolls for stairs or other purposes, or 
volutes for capitals and general orna
mentation , all methods are based on 
the principle of the spiral. A spiral 
is described by supposing a fixed 
point, a!ld another point revolving 
round the same continuously. Fig. 
84 illustrates a very common spiral; 
in this a is the eye, and through the 
centre a line, b, c, is drawn, which 
forms the centre line of all the convo-

FIG. 83. 

the spiral. It is divided as shown on 
a larger scale, as in Fig. 86 Draw 
e, d ; g, .I, at right angles, intersecting 
in the centre a, of the eye, and divide 

~ 

·i 

"' -.. 
~ 

' ',, , : _,/ / '\ 
" . : /-········· ··:>~-.:: · 

·' 

;. ... 
FIG 86. 

with the radius i 1 as 
the first part in c, k, set 
off the distance to the 
first line c, e, f, cutting 
it in the point c Next 
from i with i 2 (round 
point inc, k), set off the 
distance, cutting a , b, 

in a. Next from i 3, as 
before with i 3 (third 
part in c, k), set off the 
di~tance, cutting the 
line fl, g, in lz; in like 
mant er set off the dis · 
tances i 4 (fourth part 
inc' k), i 5, i 6, i 7, to 
the lines d, c; j, e; 

To describe the scroll in Fig 89 ; 
let a, b, be the distance between one 
of the revolutions, and suppose that 
there are to be four turns in the scroll, 
let a, b, be divided into four equal 
parts, and make b 4, on the line a, a, 
Equal to a, b. From the point 4 set 
off one of the divisions on a, b, to x, 
and from 1 and 4 draw lines, joined 
hy 2, 3. completing the i:qua1e; 

l 
I 

' 
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FIG. 88. 
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then from point 1 with r a de
scribe the arc a, c, 

1

cutting the
1 

line 
l c; from the point 2, with 2 c, de
scribe the arc c d cutting 2 3 in 
d: from the poin~ 3 ,'with 3 d ; d~sc~ibe 
the arc d, e, cutting 3, 4 ; and from 
the point 4 1 with 4 e, make the arc 
e, b. Fig. 90, shows the centre of a 
scroll in which there are six curves, 
the distance between two points, as 
a, b, being divided into six equal 
parts, b 1, being equal to a , b, from 
'.rom I a hexagon is described, giv
ing the points r, 2, 3 1 4, 5 and 6 as 
the centres of the arcs ; the arcs belng 
terminated at points on the lines 
found by producing the sides of the 
hexagon; as r, 6 to c; 2, .~to d, 4, 3, 
toe, and 6, 5, to f 

Referring back to Fig. 83, we ob
tain the curves for it as follows : 
Draw the lines a, b; b, c, at right an
gles, a, b, being the depth, and b, c, 
the length of the scroll. Divide the 
height a, h, into eight equal parts, as 
in the diagra~. and make a, d, equal 

the centre of the eye i, which in diam
eter is equal to one of the parts on 
the line c, 8. The eye f of the larger 
scroll is divided as in Fig. 91 1 and on 
this the various centres are marked, 
from which the curves of the large 
scroll are described. The parts 4, 4, 
from 4, on line a, d, to line a, b, Fig. 
83, being described from the centre r, 
F ig. : 9 c. The part from 4 to l, from 
centre 2, the part from l tom, from 
centre 3, from m ton, centre 4, from 
n to o, from centre 5, from o top, 
from centre 6, from p to q from centre 
7, from q to r, from centre 8, 2 to 5 
from centre r. Set off from point 4 
on line a, d, Fig. 83, to point t , and 
from centre r, Fig. 91, with distance 
1 to t, describe the arc t, u ; from 
the centre 2, the arc u, v; from the 
centre 3, the arc v, w. The centre of 
the eyei, of the small scroll in Fig. 83, 

\ 

.. .. --· .. ? ~ ... . ~- . . •.. --. -. . - . - .. 
FIG. 91. 
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FIG. 89. 

to seven of these parts. From the 
point 4 in a, d, draw a line 4 f, per
pendicular to a, d, and divide the dis
tance between 4, and 5, on the line a, 
b, into two equal parts, and through 
it draw a line, cutting the line_/, 6, in 
the centre of the eye, which is in 
diameter equal to one part as a, b, as 
4, 5. The eye is surrounded by a 
circle, g, h, the space behind which, 
and the eye_/, is usually ornamented 
with leaves after the Corinthian style 
of architecture ; the part at A, being 

FIG. 92. 

is shown at Fig. 92, enlarged. The 
positions being reversed, as the scroll 
runs the opposite way from that in 
Fig. 9r. From the fourth centre in 
the eye of scroll Fig. 83, draw par
allel to c, b, the liney, x , Fig 83, and 
make the distance from top of scroll 

y to x (for want of space I do not show 
x , but it is in the line v, y, Fig. 83, 
produced) equal to two parts on the 
line a, b. From the point x, as a 
centre, with the radius x, t, describe 
the curve t, z, and from the same cen-

. /f" tre the curve 4 a. With 
"" / the same radii J

0

oin the 
«,.. \ I 

·\ :' ,, tops 5 and b, of the small 

-;t---·--• -•····· • ·· ·~· · · ·· ---· ······ · ·· ·· ··· 'O<::· ;~~: a~;:t:~:o~:~~ 
FIG s;o. 

also filled up with a scroll, and the 
parts B, and C, connected by another 
scroll, terminating at D. The diame
ter of the circle g, h, is equal to 2% 
par~s of the parts in a, b, as the dis
tance 4 i, on the line a, b. From the 
Point c, draw a line perpendicular to 
a, c, as c 8, and divide this into seven 
equal parts, as on the lineg, 7. Make 
the depth of the scroll C. equal to four 
of these parts, as from 3 to 7, on the 
line g 7, and divide by 8, into eight 
equal parts. From the point 8, on the 
line 8, 7, b, set off seven of the parts 
from the line c, 8, and draw the line 
7 c. From the fifth point on the line 
8, 7, b, draw parallel to a, b, the line 
5 k; the intersection of this, with a 
line dividing the spac~ 4, 3, on the 
line c, 8. into two equal parts, gives 

/ i:· arcs z, 5, a1 , b1 • The cen-
.1.£ 

tres of these arcs will be 
found in a line drawn 

through the polnt 5 on the line 8, 71 b, 
parallel to a, b. 

COUNTRY or rural mechanics who 
have no organization are about the 
most helpless creatures outside of 
barbarism. Darkness is the progeni
tor of ignorance. Nothing can grow 
without light-not even a weed. The 
efforts of those in the sunshine of 
civilization should be exerted in dis
pelling the shadows which o'ercloud 
the helpless and unenlightened of 
their fellows Education will awaken 
new inspiration and enable many to 
make their way to the goal of a new
found ambition. Organize, certainly ; 
but educate, if you would surely 
win. 

(Thi& Department l.s open for criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
subjects In Carpentry, and ldeu as to Craft 
organization. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be In this 
office by the 25th of the- month.) 

What Books to Read. 

In reply to C. W., Kansas City, 
Mo., I may say, that this very self 
same question has been asked me a 
number of times in various forms, 
and I have, I think, answered it in 
nearly every case, satisfactorily. Of 
course much depends on what the 
young man, for whom the books are 
intended, already knows ; but, pre
suming be has learned the regi,ilar 
routine of shop· work, without the aid 
of books, and has some knowledge of 
geometry learned at school, I would 
suggest the following : 

1. " The Steel Square and Its U&t!S" ..• $1.00 

2. u How to Frame a House" . . • • • . 1.00 

3. 11 Saw Filing."-either Hodgson's or 

Holly's . • . ••••.... ~· . . l.00 

( . "Tuthill's Architectural Drawing," . , 2.50 

-5. ''Camp's Manual of Drawing ' ' ..••. 00 

6. "Drawing Instruments-How to Use 

Them" • • • . . . . . . . . .25 

7. " Practical Carpentry" ......... UJQ 

8. " Stair Building Made Easy " • • • • . 1.00 

9. "Roof Framing." By 0. B. Mairinnis . 1.00 

10. 11 Easy Lessons in Arcbifrcture" .50 

Total ....... . . • . f.l.75 

These ten books, properly studied, 
will give any progressive young fel
low enough knowledge to build up a 
good reputation as a wide-awake 
practical workman, and will enable 
him to lift himself to the head of the 
profession-for it is a profession, just 
as much as law and medicine, is the 
noble art of carpentry and joinery
for in these books lie the whole prin
ciples of constructive architecture. 
They may be added to-must be
from time to time. as experience war 
rants and advancement demands. 
Perhaps in these days of hardwood 
finishings a copy of" The Hardwood 
Finisber"-price, $I oo-would be a 
very wise addition, but this is not ab
solutely necessary. 

Trusting this will satisfy your cor
respondent from Kansas City, I am, 

T. H.F. 

In reply to C. W., Kansas City, 
what books to buy for bis son that 
has just completed bis apprenticeship, 
I will say, for a great deal of practical 
information purchase a few of Fred. 
T. Hodgson 's books. 

But the greatest amount of informa
in the most condensed form that I 
have ever seen is "Wood's Square 
Root Delineator. '' A dollar or two 
couldn't be spent any better than 
taking some good journal on car
pentry. 

A cheap, practical book on drawing 
and another on architecture would be 
a good investment. 

D. L. S·ronDARD. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

8 

Framl11g1 Corner Braces. 

From B. J., Wheeling, W. Va. 

I suppose that the mortise and 
tenon long used in framing work was 
invented by some genius in carpentry 
who was bright enough to perceive 
its advantages for holding timbers 
together. Some other genius added 
the pin which still further ties the 
parts together. In bridge work and 
in various other kinds of heavy fram
ing, different forms of castings are 
now employed, thus causing the 
timbers to be cut square at the ends, 
and omitting the usual mortise and 
tenon. I suppose the use of castings 
of this kind, with their accompanying 
bolts, is quite as legitimate at this 
age of the world as was the mortise 

and tenon when nothing better was 
to be bad. Working along these lines, 
I am in the habit of employing a 
modification of the mortise and tenon 
in framing corner braces. How I pro
ceed is indicated in the enclosed 
sketch. The braces are gained into 
the posts and plates, or beams, as the 
case may be, from a half inch to an 
inch, according to the dimensions of 
the timbers. Then a bolt is run 
through, as clearly shown in the 
sketch. I take good care to have large 
heads to the bolts and also to put 
washers under the nuts. There is a 
saving in time and a better job in 
every respect is made. 

J, A. Fay & Egan Co.'a Branch House 
In Chicago • 

South Canal street, Chicago, boasts 
of some of the finest machinery stores 
in the world. The track of the P. C. 
C. & St. L. R.R. running directly in 
the rear of the buildings making it a 
particularly favorable location on 
account of being able to receive goods 
directly from the cars to the stores. 

Probably the largest of these s~res 
is that of J. A. Fay & Egan Co., 
located at Nos. 22 24 and 26, they 
being there for the convenience of 
customers located in Northern Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Colorado, Iowa 
and Nevada. A full line of both J. A. 
Fay & Co and Egan Company ma-

. chinery is carried there, so that parties 
residing tin this territory should, to 
save time, write direct to Chicago, the 
store there being an integral part of J. 
A. Fay &Egan Co., of Cincinnati, there 
located to facilitate the transaction of 
their business in that section. 

The new poster issu~d by this firm 
from its chief office in Cincinnati, 0., 
is well worth sending for. Write the 
firm for a copy. 
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Reforms and Reformers. 

0, how shall I help lo right the wo rl d that is 
going wrong, 

Au d wh" l ~au I do to hurry t he p romised t im e 
of peace? 

The day of work is short, and the n igh t of s leep 
is long; 

And whether to pray or preach, or whether to 
~ing a song 1 

'fo plou~h in my neighbor's field , or lo seek t h e 
golden fleece. 

Or lo sit with my hands in m y l ap and to wish 
th a t ills would cease. 

I think, somel imes, it were best j ust to let t he 
Lord a lone! 

I am sure some people fo rget H e was here befo re 
t hey came; 

Though they say it is for His glory, 'tis a g ood 
deal more for th eir own 

Thal they peddle their petty schemes a nd bla te 
and babble a nd groan 

I somet imes t hink it were be&t , and a m an were 
little to blame, 

Should he pass on his silent way, nor m ix with 
t h e noisy shame. 

-Richard ivatso" Gilder. 

Chicago Carpenters Negotiating With 
the Employers. 

Joint committees of the Carpenters' 
District Council and the Contractors 
and Builders' Association conferred 
on the 2d inst. as to wages, but 
reached no result. Chicago carpen
ters are now of the opinion that they 
are in a position to secure their de
mand for higher wages, and the senti
ment is growing in favor of accepting 
nothing less than $3.25 a day, which 
is five cents higher than the scale 
during the World's Falr year. Mass
meet ings of the carpenters will be 
held, and it is asserted that the or
ganization will refuse to endorse any 
settlement their committee may agree 
upon if the price is below their de
mand. The Builders and Contractors' 
committee held a long secret session 
after the j oint conference had ad
journed, at which every phase of the 
situation was discussed. Carpenters 
consider the situation exceedingly 
strong at the present time, because 
they have entered into agreements 
with other organizations which give 
them an added g rip. With the mate
r ial workers they have agreed not to 
handle any material unless the Union 
label is stamped on it. The material 
manufacturers have agreed, it is said, 
to sell only to members of the Car
penters and Builders' Union, and not 
to send men outside the factories to do 
work. This will make one of the 
closest unions ever organized between 
the three forces- manufacturer con-
tractor and laborer. ' 

The employing carpenters recently 
offered thirty-five cents per hour for 
eight hours a day, but the men hold 
firm for $3 25 a day . 

Hous'l'ON, Tex .-The Cooks' and 
Waiters ' Union is waging a fight 
against the Chinese coming into their 
line of business . They claim hun
dreds of the yellow skins have in
vaded the regular restaurant business 
of Texas. 
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Warnings to Carpenters. 

BUTT E, Mont.- Scores of idle men 
are walking the streets at all times. 
Carpenters are especially numerous, 
and not one in fi ve has any work to 
do. To day there are more men in 
Butte who are " broke " than in any 
city of its size in the United States. 
The articles which have appeared in the 
newspapers of our city were written 
by real estate boomers and landlords 
whose heads contain only two ideas
hi gh rents and low wages. 

SPOKANE, Wash.-All reports of a 
building boom here are fabulous and 
unwarranted. There is hardly work 
for third of the carpenters here now. 
The Klondike rush and the cheap 
rates from the east are bringing many 
of them to this state. A number have 
already stopped here and many more 
will come. The trade is overcrowded 
now, and unless vigorous measures 
are taken it will be much worse before 
the year is out. 

SEATTLE, Wash.-We are just over
done with carpenters working for a 
" grub stake " at the trade waiting to 
start for Klondike when they get a 
chance. / 

The Utah Eight-Hour Case. 

The case recently decided in the 
United States Supreme Court in favor 
of the validity of the eight hour law 
of Utah was first brought in the state 
courts, and then was appealed on 
an habeas corpus proceeding, until 
finally it landtd in the United States 
Supreme Court. 

The case is Albert F. Holden, 
plaintiff in error, against Harvey 
Hardy, Sheriff of Salt Lake county 
Utah. The attorneys represented th~ 
defendant. 

The statute was approved March 
30, 1896. It reads : ' ' An act regula
ting the hours of employment in un
derground mines and in smelting and 
ore reduction works. 

''Section 1. The period of employ
ment of working men in all under
ground mines or workings shall be 
eight hours per day, except in cases 
of emergency, where iife or property 
is in imminent danger. 

"Sec. 2. The period of employment 
of workingmen in smelters and in all 
other institutions for the reduction 
or refining of ores or metals shall be 
eight hours per day, except in cases 
of emergency. 

"Sec 3. Any person, body corpor
ate, agent, ·manager or employer, who 
shall violate any of the provisions of 
sections 1, 2 and 3 of this act shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.'' 

The plaintiff was convicted of em
ploying a miner named John Ander
son as a miner for the period of ten 
hours per day. He was fined $roo 
and costs. Having been commit
ted to the custody of the Sheriff, 
Holden filled a petition in the Su
preme Court of Utah for a writ of 
habeas corpus, which was deniP.d. 
The suit was then taken by Holden to 
the Supreme Court. 

The Eight- Hour Movement Pushing 
Ahead in Many Sections. 

THE decision of the United States 
Supreme Cour t in favor of the validity 
of the Utah eight-hour law is signi fi
cant and encouraging. Though the 
law applies only to ~ork in the mines 
and smelters of that state, still that 
decision will furnish an inciting pre
cedent to other states to enact eight
hour laws, to cover the numerous 
branches of labor well known to be 
injurious to the health and life of the 
toilers. 

.;/-

SEVERAL State Supreme Courts in 
the last few years have ruled out 
eight hour laws as unconstitutional 
in interfering with the right of 
private contract, even where said laws 
were made specially for the protection 
of women and children employed in 
factories as in Illinois . Also in Colo
rado, New York and a few other 
states, the rulings of the Courts too 
have been adverse to this class of 
legislation. Now comes along the 
United States Supreme Court and 
knocks these decisions into " smither
eens. " 

.;/-

THE proposed amendment to the 
Constitution to give Congress the 
power of regulating the hours of labor 
of women and children employed in 
mi ls and factories in all the states, 
on a uniform basis is a worthy meas
ure. The discussion of the subject 
in Congress at any rate will materially 
advance the shorter hours movement . 

.;/-

THE Ladies ' Tailors ' Union , of 
Chicago, are making a firm stand for 
the eight·hour day and have secured 
it from a number of firms this month. 

.;t. 
PLUMBERS of Pittsburg, Pa., are 

dealing with their employers to make 
eight hours the rule and they are 
going to get it. 

.;t. 
OMAHA, Neb., Board of County 

Commissioners, on February 28th 
last, inaugurated the eight -hour sys
tem on all public work. 

.;/-

NEWBURGH, N. Y.-Central Labor 
Union protested to Congressman 
Odell at Washington against con
tractors working men on the Memorial 
Hall at West Point, nine and nine 
and a half hours a day. The subject 
was brought before the House Com· 
mittee on Military Affairs, and two 
days thereafter the job at West Point 
was an eight-hour job and 15 more 
men are now at work. 

.;t. 
IN PENNSYLVANIA, the city authori

ties of Philadelphia,. Pittsburg and 
Reading so far have decided this 
month to stringently enforce the 
recently enacted eight-hour law of 
the state, affecting mechanics and 
laborers on all public works for the 
state or any municipal corporation 
therein. 

.;t-
J i\CKSONVILLE, Fla -In the police 

department of this city the rule of 
eight-hour watches for the patrolmen 
was adopted this month. 

BA v Vrnw works of the Illinois 
Steel Company near Milwaukee, Wis., 
has arranged the rule of eight-hour 
"turns " or "shifts" beginning this 
month. 

ALL the newspaper talk and idle 
gossip of a general eight-hour strike 
this spring is a rank Munchausen 
tale. It is the pure invention of sen
sational writers. The American Fed · 
eration of Labor will continue to push 
the movement in a detailed way this 
year the same as in previous years. 
Thus we will add to the eight-hour 
forces without any violent dis turbance 
of industrial conditions. 

CONTRARY to all rumor the ma· 
chinists and printing pressmen are 
not going to enter into a general 
eight-hour strike this spring. In 
time they will do so and are actively 
preparing by more thorough trade 
organization. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis., City Council 
is going to enact an eight-hour ordi
nance covering city employees. 

THE question of making a general 
demand for . the eight hour day May 
ist next year will be submitted by the 
annual con ven ti on of the International 
Bricklayers' Union to a general refer
endum vote of the members. 

THE electrical workers of Cleve· 
land, 0., have pushed the demand for 
eight hours to the notice of their em· 
ployers early this month. Latest 
advices do not give the result. 

PAINTERS of New York city, cov
ering the Boroughs of Manhattan, 
Brooklyn, Bronx, Richmond and 
Queens have demanded eight hours a 
day for five days, seven hours Satur
days and $3 50 per day, to go into 
effect April 4th. 

ONE of the greatest achievements 
in labor circles this year is the ag1 ee· 
ment between the coal miners and 
coal operators on April 1st next, to 
establish the eight hour day without 
a strike. This is to be done on a 
national basis and the coal miners are 
going to celebrate that day forever 
hereafter as a national holiday to 
commemorate t'he event. 

HOUSE Bill 7389, now before Con· 
gress, is the best eight-hour bill ·ever 
framed. It was introduced at tbe 
solicitation of the A F . of L, and will 
effectually reach all mechanics and 
laborers employed either directly bY 
Uncle Sam or by contractors or sub
contractors. 

.;/-

THE Granite Cutters' National 
Union have made it a law that on and 
after the year 1900, eight hours sb~ll 
constitute a standard day's work 111 

every Union under their jurisdiction, 
and wages shall in no case be JesS 
than $3 per day. 



The Carpenter's Square-IV. 

BY PAR ALLELOGRAJ\f. 

(Continued ft om page I January 
CARPENTER) 

D AM going to call the reader's 
attention to still another 
plan of testing the square. 
As already pointed out in 
these articles, any plan for 

accurately constructing a right angle 
affords a means of testing the square. 
With an accurate right angle drawn 
upon a board or otherwise indicated, 
it is a comparatively simple matter to 
measure the square by it. 

Referring to Fig 9. establish the 
center A, at any convenient point. 
Then with the compasses set to 12 
inches and to I6 inches respectively, 
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penters for squaring the corner of a 
building is something as follows : 
From the given corner measure along 
the line in one direction 6 feet, and in 
the other direction 8 feet . Then lay 
a pole across the angle and move one 
or the other of the lines until the 
diagonal measurement is exactly IO 

feet. Of course this rule is based 
upon the principle that the hypo
tenuse of a right angle triangle is 
equal to the square root of the sum of 
the squares of the two sides. Thus the 
square of 6 is 36, and the square of 8 
is 64. The sum of the squares is 
roo, and the square root of roo is IO. 

Greater accuracy is secured by ex
tending these measurements and tak
ing larger numbers which have the 
same relationship to each other. 
Therefore in the diagram here shown, 
we have taken 12, I6 and 20. It 

a right angle, the arms of which are 
very much longer than the squares 
with which their tool chests are pro
vided. For example, they may want 
for a certain purpose a right angle 
template, the arms of which are 6 to 
8 feet in length. In building such a 
template it is much better to establish 
the angle by the method here de 
scribed than to attempt to work by 
the ordinary tool. 

In the other diagram presented 
herewith, Fig. 10, is shown a handy 
method for determining the dimen
sions of the largest rectangle that 
can be drawn in a given circle. A 
practical application of the rule is to 
determine the dimensions of the 
largest timber other than square that 
could be cut from a given log. 
Through the center A, of the circle 
draw any diameter as D, F. Divide 

FIG. 8.-·rssl'ING THE SQUARE BY A RIGHT ANGLE OF LONG ARMS. 

strike the arcs as shown, producing 
them until they cover a little more 
than a quarter circle. Establish the 
point B, where~er convenient on the 
outer arc and with the compasses 
spread to 20 inches, and one point in 
B, cut the inner arc, thereby establish· 
ing the point C. Through A, and B, 
draw the line A, E, as shown. 
Through !).., and C, draw the line A, 
D, as shown. Then D, A, E, will be 
a right angle and the square may be 
tested by laying it on as shown in 
the sketch. 

The same results will be obtained 
if instead of using 12 and 16 for radii, 
as above described, we employ 6 and 
8, and instead of using 20 for the 
distance from B, to C, we use ro. 
This may suggest to some of my 
teaders that the rule here shown is 
Only an application of that which is 
\rery commonly employed among 
builders in laying out foundations 
and which is known as the old cc rule 
of 6, 8 and IO." A little examination 
of the diagram will show that this 
supposition is entirely correct. The 
l'Ule as commonly described by car· 

works out, however, just the same 
way. The square of 12 is I44, the 
square of I6 is 256. The sum of these 
two squares is 400, and the square 
root of 400 is 20, which is the length 
of the hypotenuse. The method, how
ever, that we have taken of drawing 
a diagram corresponding to these con
ditions is a little different from that 
which is usually employed. We have 
taken two radii-I2 and 16 inches 
respectively-and with them have 
struck portions of circles from a given 
center. Then we have measured from 
a fixed point in the larger of the two 
circles to a point in the smaller circle, 
a distance that is equal to the length 
of the required hypotenuse. Next we 
have drawn through these points 
respectively to the center A, produc
ing the lines D, A, and E, A, as above 
m,entioned. It is virtually the build
ers' rule for squaring a foundation 
worked backwards. It has certain 
advantages following upon the use of 
arcs of circles in place of the measur
ing pole. 

It frequently happens in various 
kinds of work that carpenters require 

this diameter into three equal parts 
as shown by FC, CD, and BD. Place 
the square as shown in the diagram 
with the blade against the diameter 
F, D, and the heel against the point 
C. Draw the line C, G, producing it 
until it cuts the circle at the point G. 
Reverse the square as shown and with 
the blade still against the diameter 
and the heel brought to the point B, 
draw the line B, E, producing it until 
it cuts the circumference at E. Con
nect ED, and FG. Also draw GD, 
and FE. Then EDGF will be the 
dimensions of the largest rectangle 
that can be drawn in the circle, or, as 
above mentioned, the size of the largest 
stick of timber, other than square, 
that can be cut from the log repre
sented by the circle. 

THE Egan Company, of Cincin
nati, have just brought out a power 
feed door clamp for dowel doors. 
Manufacturers of such doors will be 
interested in it, and can obtain fur
ther information regarding it by ap
plying to the makers. 

F rG. 10.-l'SING THE SQUARE FOR CON
STRUCTING THR LARGEST REC

TANGLE IN A GIVEN CIRCLE. 

Information Wanted. 

If W. B. Alden, who resided at 307 
Manhattan avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. , 
will communicate with H. Jones, 6 
Willow street, Morristown, N. J., he 
will learn something to his advantage . 

.,;!. 
MRS.JAs. E. VICKER, I8Io j{ Bro

derick street, San Francisco, Cal., 
would like to .know the whereabouts 
of her husband. He was a member of 
'Frisco Union 22 since I888, and left 
there April last for Sonora and 
Truckee, Cal. He 1s a native of 
Pennsylvania, and was out of em
ployment. His wife thinks he may 
possibly be in Montana. 

f Very Poor Places for Car
penters to Go. 

While carpenter work is 
improving in a number of 
places, the change for the 
better is very slow. The war 
scare of course has a depress
ing effect at present on real 
estate investments. Quite a 
number of building enter
prises in many towns and 
cities that were in view have 
been abandoned 11.ntil the war 
fever abates. For it is gene
rally acknowledged that real 
estate ventures are extremely 
risky in time of war. Were 

it not for this everything portended a 
fairly brisk year for carpenter work 
and building generally. 

While many places are very dull, 
there are, however, a few places re
ported this month as being extremely 
bad for carpenter work, and our 
brother "chips" are advised to not 
perambulate near them. These are : 
Hartford, Conn ; the whole Pacific 
coast, New York City, Washington, 
Ind; Quincy, Ill.; Parkersburg, W. 
Va.; Port Arthur, Tex.; Plain.field, 
N. J; Jamestown, N. Y. ; Butte, 
Mont; Spokane, Wash. ; Jacksonville, 
Fla.; Montclair, N. J ; Fairmount, 
W. Va; Hazleton, Pa.; Greensburg, 
Pa. ; Bellaire, 0.; St. Louis, Mo. ; 
Schenectady, N. Y.; Orange, Tex. 

San Francisco Filled With Stranded 
Carpenters. 

. SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.-Trade is 
very dull here, and as men are rush
ing in from the East to go to the 
Klondike, it makes it very bad. A 
great many were stranded in getting 
here, and that will flood the field again 
and throw the men out who are work
ing. These stranded men of course 
will work for just what they can get, 
and that will lower wages. 
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Drawing Lesson —II 

ItY   A     W.   WOODS. 

X our first lesson we simply got 
ready for business. Now we 
will proceed with how to 
illustrate the different parts 
contained in a set of plans for 

a frame dwelling. Our illustrations 
are necessarily small on account of 
space. In copying we would recom- 
mend using the 48th scale, which is 
J inch to the foot, and will be 
double the dimensions here shown. 
All parts should be drawn to a scale, 
and particular parts should also have 
their dimensions given in figures. 
Architects differ a trifle in illustrating, 
but the following are those most gen- 
erally used, and are as follows : 

No 1, represents a window. 
No. 2, represents an interior door. 

The dotted lines indicate the swing 
of the door. Where there is to be a 
transom it should be marked T, and 
the size of the glass given, together 
with the door dimensions to which it 
belongs. 

No. 10, represents a fireplace with 
tile hearth and dump grate. Flues are 
carried up at the sides for the accom- 
modation of adjoining rooms. 

No. II, represents a sink with 
cistern pump and drain board. 

No. \2, represents a single flue, 
range, boiler and sink. 

No. 13, represents a pantry with 
cupboard and drawers on the right, 
while on the left is shown a dumb 
waiter with access from two sides, 
also wicket passage with wide shelf. 
On the left, supposed to be in the 
kitchen, is also a cupboard with 
counter shelf with flour bins under 
same. ^This subject to be followed 
later on in detail.) 

No. 14, represents a corner fireplace. 
The dotted lines indicate that the 
brickwork is to square up to two flues 
above, and shows just where the 
weight will rest. 

No. 15, represents both side and 
corner wash basins. 

No. 16, represents a bath tub where 
the same is to be boxed in. 

No. 17, represents a rolled rim or 
independent bath tub. 
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No. 3, represents an exterior door. 
No. 4, represents a pair of sliding 

doors. 
No. s, represents a square corner 

bay window. 
The frames should sit far enough 

from the corner to receive a full casing 
on the inside. The dotted lines indi- 
cate that there is to be an arch of 
some kind and should be shown by 
detail drawings. 

No. 6, represents an octagon bay 
window. The single dotted line indi- 
cates that the ceiling of the bay is to 
be lower than the adjoining and to 
have brackets at the sides. 

No. 7, represents an octagon roof 
for No. 6, showing where the hips 
would die out against the side of the 
building, also where they would 
center if continued. The dotted line 
indicates the line of the frame work 
below. 

No 8, represents a roof with balcony 
for No. 5, while No. 9, represents a 
hipped roof for same, with box gutter 
and location of the conductor. 

No. 18 represents a common stair 
way with platform. While this is not 
a difficult subject, it is one in which 
serious mistakes often occur in not 
allowing the proper amount of space. 
Stairways affect two floors, and the 
space required is liable to deceive. 
The better plan is to lay out the re- 
quired space for the run, rise and well 
hole and arrange the hall space ac- 
cordingly. In the example we will 
suppose that the rise from floor to 
floor is exactly 10 feet and we desire 
something near a 7-inch rise to the 
tread. Now, by reducing 10 feet to 
inches we have 120 -+- 7 = 17 + 1. 

This shows that there will be seven- 
teen rises and one inch over which 
must be divided into seventeenths and 
one part given to each rise, making 
them 7fV inches. Now as there is a 
platform we will lay that part off first 
and space or measure off as many 
treads les? one as there are rises in 
the flight. The platform being at tfoe 
fourteenth rise, is therefore 14x7,^ = 
8 feet 21« inches from the first floor. 

Now, as there are seventeen rises in 
all, it will require three more, and two 
more treads from the platform to reach 
the landing on second floor, which 
also determines the width of the well 
hole. Last but not least is the head 
room or length of the well hole. Now 
as the space from floor to floor is 10 
feet, we must deduct the thickness of 
the upper floor, which we will say is 
11 inches, will leave the story 9 feet 
1 inch in the clear. Now if we bring 
the well hole back over the third rise 
we must deduct the three rises, i. e , 

1 foot 9A inches from g feet 1 inch = 
7 feet 3jt inches head room It is 
well to give the framing dimensions 
a few inches more each way, as the 
stair builder can easily furr out the 
space not needed. 

It is the custom to show only a part 
of the stairs on the first floor and 
break them ofl as shown by the solid 
lines, and on the second floor to show 
only that part that comes inside of the 
well hole. It is hard in some cases 
for the carpenter to get at how many 
rises was really intended without con- 
siderable figuring, thereby causing an 
unnecessary loss of time and possible 
mistakes. It is a good plan to num- 
ber the rises, or at least give the total 
number at the landing. 

At another time we will take up 
this subject and show the same in 
detail drawings. 

The Nashville Convention. 

P. J. McGuire, (ien. Scc.-Treas. of 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
in speaking of the December conven- 
tion of the American Federation of 
Labor at Nashville, is reported by the 
Philadelphia ledger thusly : 

" It was the most harmonious Con- 
vention we ever had. It was in ses- 
sion eight days, adjourning last Tues- 
day. There were ninety-three dele- 
gates present, representing 240.000 
members. This left 104,000 not repre- 
sented at the convention for want of 
sufficient finances to send delegates. 
All the powerful national and interna- 
tional unions, however, sent delegates. 

"The bicycle workers, engineer 
core workers, paper workers, butcher's 
workmen and the meat cutters formed 
national unions during the year, while 
the blacksmiths', plumbers', gas- 
fitters', steam-fitters', and gold- 
beaters' national unions attached 
themselves to the American Federa- 
tion of Labor. Charters were issued 
to 18 central local bodies, 180 local 
unions and 8 national unions, making 
an Increase of 43.000 members in the 
past fiscal year. The tllelayers formed 
a national union while the Convention 
was in session. 

" Some idea of the extent and Im- 
portance of the work transacted may 
be gleaned from the mere mention of 
the principal subjects which the Con- 
vention passed upon. Among these 
was the preparation of a bill to 
inaugurate a system of postal savings 
banks. Objection was made to the 
deposit of such postal funds In 
national banks. The development of 
the American merchant marine was 
urged. It was resolved to secure one 
day of rest In seven for all wage 
workers and that hearty co-operation 
be given all associations striving for 
that end.    Action was taken favoring 

a shorter work day for printing-press 
men and their assistants and for com- 
positors in printing establishments. 
A strong opposition was unanimously 
manifested to the annexation of Ha- 
waii, on the ground that it would he 
tantamount to the admission of a 
slave state, the bulk of the labor 
population on that island being in a 
condition of the vilest slavery. The 
delegates from the Pacific coast were 
particularly opposed to annexation. 
The appointment of Kx Judge F. M. 
1'axson as an Inter State Commerce 
Commissioner, vice William M. Mor- 
rison, was vigorously opposed. Re< 
ognition of Cuban belligerency was 
favored ; and the illiberal and unusual 
use of Court injunctions against la 
boring men on strike was condemned. 
It was advocated that the Federal 
Government build its own naval 
vessels in such of its navy yards a< 
are equipped to do the work, and nut 
permit contract work in this conne> 
tion. Action was taken in opposition 
to the decision of the United States 
Supreme Court in the famous Arajo 
case, which is considered very preju- 
dicial to the interests particularly of 
fishermen and seamen. 

CONVICT   LABOR. 

" A plan was agreed upon in favor 
of the abolition of contract convict 
labor in prisons, so that the labor of 
prisoners shall be used for the manu 
facture of such articles only as may 
be required for use in penal, correc 
tional or eleemosynary institutions, 
and for the raising of farm and gar- 
den products required for use in such 
institutions. In all cases it is de- 
manded that the work of convicts 
shall be done by hand labor, that no 
machinery shall be used, that the 
products of convict labor shall not be 
shipped from one state to another, 
and that the Southwick bill, now 
pending in Congress, be passed. The 
latter bill aims to prevent the ship 
ment and sale of convict made goods 
between the several states. 

" The convention, "continued Sec.- 
Treasurer McGuire, "placed itself 
strongly on record in favor of allow 
ing negroes to learn trades, and re 
buked the charge of Mr. Hooker T. 
Washington that Trades Unions were 
opposed to the material advancement 
of the negro. The movement was 
endorsed for the holding of a con- 
ference in New York city on January 
14 next for the purification of primary 
elections. The passage of the bill 
impending in Congress for the classi- 
fication of clerks in post offices of the 
first and second class was favored. The 
convention committed itself in support 
of the Independent use of the ballot b> 
Trade Unionists and working men, 
united regardless of party, to make 
new laws and have them admin 
istered along the line of the legis 
latlve demands of the American 
Federation of Labor, and also to 
secure an impartial judiciary Gov 
eminent ownership of the telegraph 
service and the establishment of 
government mills fort1 -nufacture 
of armor plate were advi uted. By B 
vote of more than five to one the 
convention declared in favor of the 
restriction of immigration in con- 
formity with the I«odge bill, now 
pending in the United States Senate. 
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THE  BIGHT HOI'R   wniiK   DAY. 

" On the question of an eight hour 
work day the sentiment was unani- 
mous for making a concerted move- 
ment May i next, in the l>uilding 
trades and among the machinists, 
blacksmiths and oil workers. Con- 
gress will be asked to amend the 
Constitution of the United States so 
that the various State Legislaturts 
may be empowered to legislate on the 
subject of reduction of hours of labor 
for women and children employed in 
factories and mills. The decision of 
the Supreme Court of Utah upholding 
the constitutionality of the Eight- 
Hour Law in that State will be sup- 
ported in the appeal from that de- 
cision now pending in the United 
States Supreme Court. From now 
until May i next all trades unions in 
the country affiliated with the A. F. 
of I. are to hold public meetings once 
a month in their regular meeting halls 
to create a live public sentiment in 
support of the eight hour work day. 
A Legislative Committee was chosen 
to attend the sessions of the Fifty- 
fifth Congress at Washington and 
secure the passage of the various 
legislative measures agreed upon at 
this Convention, also to secure an 
amendment of the present faulty 
Eight hour law as applied to those en- 
gaged on public works of the United 
States. 

" The principle of municipal owner 
ship of all public utilities and public 
monopolies met the support of the 
Convention. The Non-partisan In- 
dustrial Commission bill, now pend- 
ing in Congress, was approved. The 
bill which provides for a board of 
compulsory arbitration was objected 
to, although the delegates favored 
voluntary arbitration. An agreement 
was reached regarding the amend 
ments which it is desirable to secure 
to the Anti trust law. These amend- 
ments aim to exempt trades unions 
from the operation of the Anti trust 
law. The Convention was unani 
niously opposed to the Gage financial 
bill submitted to the House last 
December by the Secretary of the 
Treasury. 

"Appropriations of money were 
made to support the operatives in cot- 
ton mills at Pall River, Mass., and at 
Atlanta, (>a , wboare on strike against 
reduced wages. Money was also 
voted to assist the Amalgamated 
F.ngineeis, now locked out in Great 
Britain. 

"Steps were taken," Mr. McGuire 
said, " to organize more thoroughly 
every branch of labor in the Southern 
States and in districts west of the 
Mississippi river. The Federation 
will hereafter pay particular attention 
to organizing Unions among those 
engaged at unskilled labor. An asso- 
ciated labor press was formed ; and a 
fraternal delegate elected to the 
Canadian Trade and Labor Congress 
to be held next May in Winnipeg. 

"Throughout the Convention the 
delegates confined themselves very 
closely to practical questions of im- 
mediate concern to working people. 
Very little Socialistic sentiment was 
displayed. Only seven delegates can 
be classed as members of the social- 
istic Labor party. The balance, how- 
ever,   were   favorable   to   measures 

along the lines of municipal owner- 
ship of public utilities and of the 
national ownership of telegraphs and 
mines. The Convention was free 
from all unseemly strife and was a 
hard working body. The old staff of 
officers was re elected. The next 
Convention of the American Federa- 
tion of Labor will be held in Kansas 
City, December 12, iXoX. 

Construction of an Ordinary Hip Roof 
by Cardboard Model 

TRBATISB NO. II. 

111. most simple form of hip 
roofs is that where the 
ground plan of the build- 
ing makes right angles. In 
the ordinary hip roof but 

little constructive skill is required, 
the only points requiring particular 
attention is in finding the proper 
lengths and side cuts of jack rafters, 

M, X, and make O, P, equal O, D, 
and P, N, equal H, E, F'ig. 1, and lay 
off your jacks on line O, D. Now with 
one point of your dividers press it 
through at centre point A, also at 
F, from these impressions on back 
side of card, and with a sharp pointed 
knife cut partly through the card- 
board only. And from A, to G, and 
O, to F, on face side cut clear through 
the card: the hip isjnow ready to raise, 
the line A, F, will form a hinge, but 
before doing this, turn your attention 
to centre line at M, on this line you 
will cut through from M, to N, and 
on line from D, to O, you will cut 
clear through, and from O, to P, will 
also have to be cut clear through, and 
on line from P, to N, must be cut 
through. 

Next on line N, O, on face side, cut 
partly through only, as this must 
form a hinge when you begin to turn 
up the work, next on centre line N, 
I), on face cut partly through only, 
and on line from M, to D, cut partly 
through from the back. 

and those can be made quite simple. 
To do this, suppose we get a piece of 
cardboard and commence laying down 
the ground plan of a building, which 
we will represent by letters A, B, C, 
I). Next lay out the elevation, one 
pair of rafters B, K, C, Fig. I. Next 
lay down the seat of the hip at an 
angle of 45 degrees on each side set 
off half thickness of hip which draw 
parallel with centre line A, F, from 
the seat line A, F, square out from 
F, to (*., make 0, F, Fig. 2, equal II, 
E, Fig. 1, and square out lines I, J, 
and K, L, and join A, G, which gives 
the back line of the hip rafter; next 
lay oft the seats of the jack rafters on 
line A, D, and make M, N, equal the 
given rafter B, E, or C, E, and join 
D, N, on each side of which set oft 
half thickness of the hip, next square 
over the seat lines of the jacks on line 
A, D, and let them cut the seat of 
hip, as represented on the plan, then 
with your dividers take D, as centre 
and M, as radius and strike the curve 
line cutting at O, make O, N, equal 

the hip all agree and will all be on a 
straight line. 

Backing the hip, at any point on the 
seat, say K, square out a line cutting 
line A, B, at S, take R, as centre, 
and a circle cutting back of hip also 
centre of seat at T, join S, T, which 
gives bevel 2 for the backing The 
bevels for the plumb and foot cuts of 
the hip are seen at 3 and 4, and the 
bevels for the plumb and foot cuts of 
the given and all the jack rafters will 
be seen at 5 and 6, and the bevel for 
the side cut or face of the jacks will 
be seen at 7. 

F/Gj 

To cut the hip so as to fit against 
the ridge, you will notice the points 
J, and L, Fig. 2, crossing the line 
of the hip, at the point L, will be the 
longest point of the hip, and at point 
J, square over the back of hip and 
marked on the other side gives the 
shortest cut. As all measurements 
are taken from the centre, one-half 
thickness of the ridge will yet have 
to be taken off at the upper end. 

Fig. 3.—To draw a tangent to the arc 
of a circle, divide the chord A, C, in B ; 
from B, square up a line cutting in N, 
giving it as a point, through which 
draw square with N, A, cutting in 2 ; 
make N, L, equal N 2 ; draw from L, 
through A, and the line is tangent to 
the arc at point A. 

You are now ready to raise this sec- 
tion of the roof. Now, at point N, 
commence to raise up your work, and 
yon will notice as you raise the point 
N, the point P, will fall and will 
stand at letter F, and the point at 0, 
will swing around and stand on line 
C, I). You will then have a perfect 
model of one corner of the roof for 
the building, and at the same time 
the hip will show its perfect backing. 

Next come to A, G, and raise or 
turn up the hip and see how nicely it 
agrees with the other portion of the 
roof, two hips will come together when 
points N, and G, will meet. 

You can go still farther, by press- 
ing the point of your dividers through 
points B, and C, and from these 
impressions on back cut partly 
through the card only, and on lines 
B, E, and E, C, you will cut clear 
through, you are now ready to raise 
the given rafters, which should stand 
at a right angle with the cardboard, 
when It will be seen that the backs of 
the given rafters also the jacks and 

Fig. 4, shows a circle said to be a 
plain figure bounded by a curved line, 
all parts of which are equally distant 
from one point, called the centre. The 
diameter is aline passing through the 
centre and cutting the circumference, 
as A, B. The radius of a circle is a 
line drawn from the centre to circum- 
ference, as 2 C. The tangent means 
a line touching the circle, as at C, 
which is represented by the square 
and radius. The chord is a line which 
cuts off a portion of a circle and termi- 
nates in the circumference both ways, 
as O, E. 

The above definitions should be re- 
membered, in order that other figures 
will be more readily understood. 

HENRY D. COOK. 
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Eight New Unions Chartered. 

. Still the work of organizing new 

Unions goes merrily on. That and 

the continued steady growth of our 

membership month after month is 

decidedly cheering, and shows we are 

getting on to safer and better ground. 

The new Unions chartered slnce Jan

uary 20th last are : 

No. 79, New Haven, Conn. 

No 196, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

No. 216, Victoria, Tex. 

No 217, E Orange, N. J. 

No. 219, Sedalia, Mo. 

No. 220, Washington, Ind. 

No. 223, Fall River, Mass. 

No. 226, Parkersburg, W. Va. 

E<lltorlal Musings . 

IT is indeed very palpable that the 

opposition of organized labor to the 

appointment of Judge Paxson, of 

Homestead notoriety, has been ex

tremely effective. 

OuR San Francisco Unions are suc

ceEsfully fighting the lumping sys

tem in carpenter work, or the sub

contracting plan of taking work 

second or third handed. The lump

ing system is equally as bad as 

" sweating " in the tailor shops. It 
ill a "sweat game " all through. 

.;t. 
CARPEN'l'ERS' Union 61, Columbus, 

O., has taken the initiative for the 

Ohio centennial celebration to be held 

in 1903, in pushing to have it in 

Columbus, 0. Our brethren in that 

city better first consult Philadelphia, 

Chicago, Nashville, Omaha, and a 

few other centennial exposition cities 

and get a few pointers how those 

cities were overcrowded with labor by 

such schemes. 

~ 
THE labor unions of Utah deserve 

unstinted credit for undertaking to 

raise over $3,600 to fight for the 

validity of the Utah State eight hour 

law. This burden was carried largely 

by the Utah Federation of Labor, 

which raised $2,500 of the amount, 

and the American Federation of 

Labor donated $500 more. The bal

ance will be raised by the Trades 

Unions of the country. The Utah 

Unions in carrying this case clean up 

to the United States Supreme Court 

and scoring success simply demon 

strated all the more the value of 

thorough trade unionisms compared 

with theoretical bombast. 
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JOHN ROBINSON, Union 281, fndian

apolis, Ind., is now building inspector 

of that city. 

.;t. 

w. B. MCFARLANE, Buffalo, N. Y., 
second vice-president, is a deputy 

sheriff in that city. 

.;t. 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn -Bro. Geo. F. 

Hoyt, Financial Secretary of Uniou 

u5, has been doing great hustling 

work among all trades. 

.;t. 

BUSINESS Agent Gaillard, of New 

York City, bas been to Yonkers, NY., 

Jersey City, NJ., and Staten Island, 

to help along the movement in those 

places different evenings. 

.;t. 

CALVIN W. 
0

WORTHINGTON, for

merly of Union 28, Chicago, has been 

promoted from letter carrier to the 

position of superintendent of Station 

G, of the Chicago postoffice. 

.;t. 

FRANK DUFFY, Union 468, New 

York, N. Y., visited Union 210, Stam

ford, Conn., and a number of other 

Unions in the vicinity of New York 

city recently in the evenings after bis 

day's work and with good effect. 

.;t. 

J. D. COWPER, Union 43, Hartford, 

Conn , formerly of Lynn, Mass., is 

now State Organizer in Connecticut 

for the American Federation of Labor. 

He has made a very thorough can

vass of the State in the past two 

months and has strengthened our 

Unions in Stamford, New Britain, 

Bridgeport, Norwalk, Norwich, 

Waterbury and in New Haven. In 

the latter city he succeeded in getting 

the New Haven lodge of the United 

Order to join us in a body. 

.;t. 
THE death of EDWARD HARFORD 

at sea just as he was nearing home, 

was an intensely sad event in the 

Trade Union movement. A man of 

stalwart frame, genial and dignified, 

he was a commanding type of the 

rising democracy of Great Britain. 

Sent here by the Trade Unions of that 

country to the Nashville Convention 

of the American Federation of Labor, 

he drew the bonds of fraternity closer 

by his presence in our land. For 

fifteen years he served the Amalga

mated Society of Railway Servants as 

General Secretary faithfully, and was 

about to retire in his old age on a 

pension from them. 

BRICKLAYERS and Masons, of New

ark, N. J., propose to ask, May r, for 

50 cents an hour, eight hours a day 

and four hours on Saturdays. 

.;t. 
LYNN, Mass.-None but resident 

carpenters vdll be employed on the 

new public libiary building and eight 

hours a day will be the rule. This 

was granted in reply to the request of 

Union 108. 

Nine-Hour Cities. 

Below Is ,. Jlst of the <!ties &nd towns where 
e&rpenters m&ke It o. rule to work only nine 
ho11rs S\ df\y: 

Albin&, oreir. 
Allston, MW's. 
AmesbuPy, MasFt. 
Atlautio City, N. J. 
Arllngton, MM•. 
Arransae Barbor, Tex. 
Anacortfle, Wash. 
Asbury P&rk, .N. J. 
Astoria, Oreg. 
Ashe\•ille, N. 0. 
Auburn N. Y. 
Auburn, Me. 
Altoon&. Po.. 
Apollo, Po.. 
Ande.,eon, Ind. 
Allegheny City, p,., 
Alb&ny, N. Y . 
Austin, Tex. 
B&ngor, Pa. 
Battle Creek, Mich. 
B&sln, Mon 
Belt, Mon. 
Ba.kersfield, Cal. 
Bay City, Mich. 
B&r H&rhor Me. 
B&ltimore, Md. 
Belle Vernon, P&. 
Ratio. Beach, N. Y. 

Bryn M&wr, P&. 
Butler, Pa. 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Boise City, Idaho. 
Bridgeton. N. J. 
Bl&lne, Wash. 
Bridgeport, Ohio. 
Br&dford. Mass. 
Brunswick, Me. 
Braddock, Pa. 
Rell&lre, Ohio. 
Belleville, Ill. 
Belleville. ("an. 
Bellevue, Pa. 
Bridgeport. Conn. 
Brockton. Maes. 
Be&ver Falls, Pa. 
Brookllne, Mass. 
Butte Mont. 
College Point N. Y. 
College Hlll, 0. 
C'onshohoclrPn, Pa. 
Cortl&nd, N. Y. 
Carrolltc.n, Ga. 
C&lro. Ill. 
Calgary, Con. 
Chelsea, Mass. 
Charleroi, Pa. 
Charlestown, W . v ... 
Chester, Pa. 
Cincinnati Ohio. 
Corona, N. Y. 
Covington, Ky. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Columhn•, Ind, 
Oamden, N. J . 
Ooncordia, Kan. 
Columbia, S. C 
Collinsville, Ill. 
Cohoes, N. Y. 
Corsicana, Tex. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Cambridge, Mase. 
Charllll!town, Mnes. 
Chatt .. nooga, Tenn. 
Coraopolis. Pa. 

Oolorndo Cltv, Col. 
Colorado Springs, Ool. 
Cornwall, N. Y. 
Corryvllle, Ohio. 
Dover. N. J. 
Delhl,O. 
Day1on,Ky. 
Des Moines, Iowa 
D&venport. Iowa. 
Dover,N. H. 
Decatur, Ill. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Dedham, MaAs. 
Dorchester, Mruis. 
Duquesne, Pa. 
Dubuque, Iowa . 
Dallas, Tex . 
El Paso, Tex. 
EMt Liverpool, Ohio. 
East!'laglnaw, Mich. 
East Orange, N. J. 
East Portland. Oreg. 
East Boston, Mass. 
EaBton, Pa. 
Elizabeth. N. J. 
Elwood, Ind. 
Elwood, Pa. 
Erle, Pa. 
Englewood, N. J. 
Ev&nsvllle, Ind. 
Everett. MMS. 
Exeter, N. H. 
Eureka, Cal. 
Flushing, N. V. 
Fort BrookP, Fla. 
FalrRnven, Wnsb. 
Fall River, l\Iaas . 
Findlay, Ohio. 
Fltchburl!', Mass. 
Fresno, Cal. 
Frankford, Pa. 
Franklln, Pa. 
Fort Worth, Tell'. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Fostoria, Ohio. 
Franklin, llfa88. 
Galesburg, Ill. 
Grand Rapid•, Mich. 
Great Falls. Mont, 
GrPentleld, Ind. 
Glouceeter. Mlll!a. 
Greenvllle, Pa 
Germa.,.town. Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Grove City Pa. 
Glen Cove, N. V. 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
Homf'sten.rl, Pu.. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Halifax, N. S. 
Hampton. Va. 
Hanford, Cal. 
Haverhill, Mas•. 
Hackensack, N. J. 
Hantman, Tenn. 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Henderson, Ky. 
Hudson, MMq. 
Herkimer, ~. Y. 
Hoosick Falla, N. Y. 
Hyde Park, Mass. 
Bobolten, N. J.J 

Holyoke, Mass. 
Houston, Te:x. 
How.ton Heights, Tex. 
Blllaboro, Tex. 
Hingham, Mass. 
Irvln11ton, N. Y. 
llhae&,N. Y. 
Jack•on,·ille, Ill. 
Jackson, Mich. 
Jacksonville Fla. 
Jeannette, Pa. 
Jersey City, N.J. 
Kearney, Neb. 
Knoxville, 'l'enn. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Kalispell . Mon. 
La Salle, Ill. 
Lenox, Mass. 
Lanalngburg. N. Y . 
Lawrence, Ma~s. 
La Crosse. Wis. 
LaJunta Col. 
Logansport. Ind. 
Lowell Mase. 
Leechburg, Pa. 
Leominster. Mase. 
Lafayette, Ind . 
Lewiston. Me. 
Lincoln, Neb . 
London, Csnu<la. 
Lockland, 0. 
Long Island City. N. Y 
Long Branch, N. J . 
Louisville, Ky. 
Marlboro. Ma•s. 
Morristown, N. J. 
Manayunk, Pa. 
Malden, Mass. 
Millville N. J . 
Medla,P&. 
Meadvllle, Pa. 
Medford, MB.l's. 

Mayfield, Ky. 
Monongahela, Pa. 
Mt. Vernon N Y. 
Martin's Ferry, Ohio. 
Maspeth, N. Y. 
Milford, Ohio. 
Mama.roneck 1 N. Y. 
Mercer, Pa. 
Middlesborough, Ky. 
Madisonville, 0. 
Mansfield Valley. Pa. 
Meriden, Conn. 
Moline, Ill. 
Moblle, Ala. 
Moundsville, W. Va. 
Mu•kegon, Mich. 
McKee•port, Pa. 
Mt. Pleasant, Pa. 
Milburn, N. J. 
Model City, N. Y. 
Montclair, N. J. 
Mt. Washington, 0. 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
Norwood, 0. 
New Britain, Conn. 
Nelsonville, 0. 
North Easton, Mass. 
New Kensington, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New Orleans. La. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newport New• Va. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newburyport Mass. 
Nan&lmo Frlt Col. 
Nyack, N. Y. 
Norwood. Mas•. 
N. La Crosee, Wis. 
Nakhez. Miss. 
New Oumberland,W.V. 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven, Conn. 
New HI\\ en, Pa. 
New Rochelle. N. Y. 
New Westminster, B. C. 
Nyack, N. Y. 
Newark, N. J. 
Natick, Mase. 
Newton, Maas. 
Newhurgh. N. Y. 
New Bedford llfaes. 
New Albany, Ind 
New Brighton N. Y. 
New Brun•wlck. N. T. 
Northampton, Mase. 
Norwich. Conn. 
Norwalk, Conn. 
Oceanic, N. J. 
Oswego, N. Y. 
Ogden, Utah. 
Olean, N.'Y. 
Ottawa Can. 
Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Ottawa, Ill. 
Ontario, Cal. 
Orarge. N. J. 
Olympia WaAh, 
Oneonta, N. Y. 
Ottumwa, Ia. 
Peru, Ill. 
Pittsfield, Mass. 
Port Richmond, N. Y. 
Pawtucket, R. I. 
Port Che•ter N, Y. 
Pun:xeutawney. Pa. 
Pensa·ola, Fla. 
Peterborough. Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
Port Townsend, Wash. 
Paaealc, N. J. 
Plymouth, MaBS. 
Pomeroy, 0. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Ange'ee, Wash. 
Portsmouth, N. B . 
Port•mouth. Vn. 
Portsmouth. 0. 
Pocatello. ldAho. 
Poughke•p•IP. N. Y. 
Patereon, N. J 
Philndelr•hlR, Pa. 
Plalntl•ld, N .• T. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pierre, !'I. Dakota. 
Parker>burgh, W. Va 
Paris, Texas. 
Portervflle, Val. 
Peoria, Ill. 
Providence, R. I. 
Quincy, Mass. 
Qui"cy, Ill. 
Rockland, Me. 
Rockville, Conn. 
Racine, Wla. 

Rochester, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Klcbmond, Ky. 
Rock Island, Ill. 
Rondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Ma••· 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rosedale, Ind, 
Revere Maes. 
Riverside, Oal. 
Red Bank, N. J, 
Redlands, Cal. 
Rutherford N. J. 
S. Framingham, Mass. 
Springfield, Mass. 
St. Augustine, Fla. 
South Norwalk, Conn. 
South Bend, Ind • 
Salem, Mase. 
Stoneham, Mase. 
Somerville, Mase. 
Somerville N. J 
Saltsburg, Pa. 
Salt L&ke City. 
San Angelo. Tex. 
Snndueky, Ohio. 
Shreveport, La. 
Stamford, Conn. 
Sea Cliff, N. Y. 
Springfield, Ill. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
San Leandro, Cal. 
Steubenvllle, Ohio. 
Santa Anna, Cal. 
Santa Rosa, Cal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John, N. B. 
Saxonvllle, Mass. 
Schenectady, N. Y, 
Scottd •le, Pa. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Sharon, Pa. 
Sheffield, Ala. 
St&pletoniN. Y. 
Streator, U. 
Stoughton, Mess. 
S. Abingdon, Mass. 
St. Catberlnes, Ont. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
San Bernardino, Cal. 
Scranton, Pa. 
Sharpsville, Pa. 
Rh&rpeburg Pn. 
Ranta Oruz, Cal. 
Saginaw City, Ml<:h. 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
Anaconda, Mont. 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
Burliugton, Ia. 
Central Falls, R. I. 
Canton, O. 
Carnegie, Pa. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
Central Falls, R. I. 
Duluth, Minn. 

SheepsheadB&y, N. Y, 
Seymour, Tex. 
Seymour, Ind. 
Summit, N. J. , 
Soutb&mpton, N. ~ • 
Tampa, !'la. 
Taunton, Mass. 
Tawas City, Mich· 
Tarrytown, N. Y. 
The Dalles, Oreg. 
Tlffiln, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Trenton, N. :I. 
Trinidad, Col. 
Troy, N. Y. 
Tarentum, Pa. 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Taylor, Pa. 
Texarkana, Tex. 
Union Hill, N. J. 
Utle&,N. Y. 
Uniontown, Pa. 
Vancouver, B. 0. 
Victoria, B. C. 
Vincennes, Ind. 
Visalia, Cal. 
Waxahatcbie, Tex. 
Wellsburg, W. Va. J 
West Hoboken, N · 
West Duluth, Minn. 
Warren, Ohio. 
Winthrop, Mass. 
Windsor, Can. (Ont.) 
Weymouth, Mass. 
Wabash, Ind. 
Waltham, Mass. 
Waco, Tex. 
W. Newton, Maas. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Washington, Pa. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Whitman, Mass. 
Woburn, Maes. 
Winchester. Mass. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
Wlnnepcg, Man. 
Woodsldet.N. Y. 
Winfield,"'. Y. 
Watertown, N. Y. , 
Williams Bridge, N. "\ · 
Yoakum, Tex. 
Yonkers. N. Y. 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
z,.nesvllle, Ohio. 
Zanesville, Ohio. 
Fairmount, W. Va. 
Greensburg, Pa. 
Leavenworth, Kan. 
Little Falls, N. Y. 
Newton Centre, M•SS. 
Olneyville, R. l. 
Bant:'or, Me. 
Manon, Ind. 

Rome, N. Y. Memphis, Tenn. 
Total, 426 cities. 

Unions not Sending Lists of Officers. 

Last month we vublished a list of seveuty·two 

Unions whose secretaries bad not sent in their 
list of loc\11 officers. That announcement cer· 
tainly had good effect, for more than half of the 
delinquent secretaries forthwith sent in the 

names and addresses of the officers. Still there 
are thirty-four Unions have not done so at date 
of thi• publication, and here they are: 

53. Orange, Tex. 
69. Columbia, S. c. 
78. T1oy, N. Y. 

100. Muskegon, Mich. 
HS. Manchester, N. H. 

130. Madison, Wis. 

13G. Augusta, Ga. 
lLJi. Ma1naroneck 1 N. Y. 

159. Rockford, 111. 

180. Oshkosh, Wis. 
186. Steubenville, 0. 
18U. Quincy, Ill. 

190. Washington, D. C. 
215. Lafayette, Ind. 
222. Westfield, Mass. 
229. Glens Falls, N. Y. 

232. Milburn, N. J. 
2G5. Hackensack, N. J. 
284. Springfield, 0. 
288. Homestead, Pa. 
305. Millville, N. J. 
376. Montreal, Can. 

384. Ashevil le, N. C. 
401. Franklin, Pa. 
407. Lewiston, ?t;fe. 

409. New Bedford, Muss. 
4Sl. Cincinnati, 0. 

617. Vaucouver, B. C. 

633. Leadollle, Colo. 
ll47. Englewood, N. J 
6U7. Cincinnati, 0, 

692. 

705. Norwood, 0. 
783. Lafayette, Ind . 

THE Boss Carpenters' Associations 

of Chicago and Newark, N. J., both 

had feasts or ·banquets on the same 

date, February 10th, and regaled 

themselves while their workmen are 

contending for a fair scale of wages. 



0ENERAL OFFICERS 
OF THE 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America. 

Office of the General Secretary, 

124 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia., Pa.. 

General President .-Henry Lloyd, 308 Chestnut 
ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

CeneralSecretary-Treasurer -P. J McGUIRE, 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

GENERAL VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

First Vice-President.- I,ouis K Tossey, 601 
l.,arned st., East. Detroit, Mich. 

Second Vice-President.-W. B. Macfarlane, 122 
Potomac ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

(All correspondence for the G E. B. must be 
lllailed to the General Secreta ry-Treasurer.) 

A. C. Cattermull, 1013 86th st., Sta P., Chicago. 

S. J. Kent, 2046 S st., Lincoln, Neb. 

A. M. Flagg, 94 Spring st., Auburn, Me. 

I\. M. Swartz, 288 Sandusky St., Allegheny; Pa. 

J. F. Grimes, 903 M1111ry Ave .. Houston, Tex. 

-=-

RECEIPTS, JANUARY, 1898. 

Frorn the Unions, tax, etc. $5,672 24 
11 

Advertisers • 7b 37 
" Rent 20 00 
11 

Subscribers 3 50 
" Charts, etc. . . . 5 25 

Cash balance, January l, 1898. 18 297 70 

Total. 
'rota\ expenses . 

Cash balance, F~bruary I, 1898 . 

----·----

$24,074 06 
5,282 20 

$18,791 86 

RECErPTS, FEBRUARY, 1898. 

From the Unions, lax, etc .• 
11 St. Louis, returned securities 

Advertisements 
Subscribers . . . . . . . 

" D. c. supplies ..... 
Cash balauce, February l, 18~8 

Total 
'rota! expenses 

Cash balance, March 1, 1898. 

$5 54l 40 
600 00 
153 9l 

3 00 
3 10 

18 79l 86 

$25,o<J3 33 
5,720 75 

Sl9,3U6 58 

DJ;;1'AILED EXPENSES-JANUARY, 1898. 

1 rinting 1,000 stamped envelopes $1 25 
" 1 1000 envelopes and furnishing 2 GO 

500 postals . l 50 
5,000 membership cards. 12 50 
10 JOO-page ledgers 7 80 
5 300 " 7 75 
5 200 " 5 60 
5,000 note heads • 12 50 
18,150 copies Jan .CAR PENT ER 260 00 
extra for cover 110 00 

l;;xpressage . . . . . . . . . 65 
l'ostage on January CARPENTER 20 95 
l!ngravings for Jam1a1y CARPENTER 33 20 
Special writers for Jan. CARPENTER . :lS 00 
I\, O. Kittredge, special writer .. 25 00 

~·~:~~a~~ .s~p'.'l.ie~, .et·c" : : : .. 
19 01 
5 00 

l,OQo 2-cent stamped u1velopes . 21 so 
~XPressage on supplies, etc. . 19 26 
20 telegrams . . . . . . . . . 8 61.i 
Ofl\ce rent for January ... · 25 00 
Salary and clerk hire . . . . . . 330 66 
Quarterly rent of post-office box 8 OU 
'l'ax to A. F. of L., (December) . 50 00 
.\. M. Swartz, organizing . 7 65 
~ J. Kent, organizing .. 14 87 

· l.loyd organizing ... 10 70 
~· Cattermull, organizing .... 106 95 

· J. McGuire, traveling expenses 2l 00 
~dvertising commissions 16 ()() 

0 
Ubber seals and daters ... 8 53 
Ile ton of coal and carrying . 6 00 

THE CARPENTER. 

A. W. Woods, charts, etc. 
Julius Miller, Union 4, law suit 
John R. Holmes, Schontz law suit .. 
Chas. Sherwood Marchand law suit . 
Sidney J. Coweu 1 att1~rney 
D. c. of New York against unfair trim 
Premium on bond ofG. S.-T. · · 
A. M. Swartz, meeting of G. E. B. 
A. M. Flagg, " " 
A. Cattermull, 
S. J. Kent, 
Jas. F. Grimes 
Janitor, cleaning office 
Incidentals .. 
Benefits, Nos. 40'20 to 404ti 

$ 8 63 
16 20 
9 00 

10 (j() 

25 00 
77 93 

200 00 
300 00 
75 00 
78 00 

111 90 
152 80 
170 90 

6 25 
2 30 

2,825 00 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,282 20 

Dl\l'All.l':D l(XPF;N:;B;S-FEBRUARY, 18H8. 

Printing 3-100-page ledger 
5-200.page ·· 
1,000 stalllped envelopes 
500 postals .... · 
5 000 arrears notic~s 
2',000 note heads .. 
5,000 appeals . . . . 
5QO postal ca rcls . . . . 
5 000 letterheads . . . 
iS,500 copies ¥eb. CARPENTER 

extra for cover ...••. 

E•pressage ..... · · · · • • • 
P~-stage on February CARPENTER •• 

Engraving for February CARPF.NTER 
Special writers for Feb. CARPENTER 
A. o. Kittredge, special writer 
Postage on supp lies, etc . 
1,000 Stamped envelopes .. 
1,000 postals . . , 
Expressage ou supplies, etc 
5 telegrams .. 
Office rent 1or February 
Quarlerly gas bill . 
~alary and clerk hire. 
Ta• to A. F. of L. (January) . 
J. D. Cowper, organizing·. 
C. W. Mordecai, 
H. Lloyd, 
R. E. Edwards, 
A. M. Swartz, 
rt.I. Robinson, 
P. J. McGuire, 1 raveling expenses . 
A. G. Murray, attorney . 
A. W. Woods, charts, etc 
1,000 clasp envelopes 
Rubber seals ..... 
500 pins for mtlllbers . 
Grate for stove . . . 
Janitor, cleaning office 
Stationary and incidentals 
D. C. of Pittsburgh, organizing 
D. C. of Staten Island, N. Y., eight-

bour moven1eut . . . . 
Union J08, Lynn, Mass. 
D. C. of New York, aga111st unfair trim 
Benefits, Nos. 40!7 to 40~. 

&2 34 
5 60 
I 25 
l 25 
7W 
5 00 
7 50 
1 50 

15 00 
174 25 
llJ 50 

(i5 

lG 55 
34 85 
25 00 
25 00 
18 40 
21 ~o 

JO 00 
ll 17 

I 73 
2J OU 
3 lO 

330 6li 
;;o 00 
14 75 
10 OU 
3 00 
<J 15 

10 60 
5 00 
J580 
2,; 00 
16 50 
18 00 
3 00 

JOO 00 
1 25 

4 5 00 
2 JO 

100 00 

50 00 
100 OU 
~00 00 

4,125 00 

T·otal expenses • $5,726 75 

Claims Approved in February, 1898. 

No. NAME. UNION. Al\l'T. 

4047. Mrs. B. Pueschel l $50 ()() 
4048. Mrs. A. Engstrom 7 50 00 
4049. Mrs. J,;. Adams 11 50 00 
4050. G. Schlecht (disability) Jij 400 00 
4051. Geo. Appel 47 200 00 
4052. Mrs. M. D. Smith 51 50 00 
4053. H. S. Perry. ij~ 200 00 
4054. Mrs. E A. Et ickson . 58 5000 
4055. Mrs. M. E . Hutchinson 62 ;)() ()() 

4056. L.Cook U3 200 00 
4057. Mrs. H. Stewart »8 ~5 00 
4058. L. Faller . '125 2UO 00 
40;;9. Mrs. M. W1lliams . 125 50 00 
4060. James Austin . lH 20U 00 
4061. H. Hausen rn6 200 00 
406'J. Mrs. M. Tobin 17Ll GO 00 
4063. Thos. Olson 181 200 00 
4064. Mrs. A. Johnson . 181 50 00 
'1065. Geo. Diegle JU5 50 00 
4066. John Morton 198 200 ()() 
4067. J. J. Gilliard. 218 JOO 00 
4068. D. B. Caul :n:; 200 00 
4069. B. F . Oakley 301 200 00 
4070. Mrs. E. Maurmaun '304 2;; 00 
4071. Franz !ljay . 30<J 200 0'.l 
4072 Mrs. M, Mueller . 3Q<J 50 00 
4073. G. Zuckschwerdt 30'J 200 00 
4074. E. Wolff . 355 200 00 
4075, Mrs. M Peterson . 375 5000 
4076. Mrs. M. Dausch . 375 50 00 
4077. John Storey . 382 ~00 00 
4078. Mrs. A. Clegg 382 5000 
40U. Mrs. E. Miskimin 478 50 00 
4080. Mrs. M, E. Johnson 173 25 00 

Total .. . &4,125 00 

FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIF.S. 

During the month ending January 31, 1898. 

Whenever any errors appear notify the G. S.-T. 

without delay. 

;j _ii 
;j _ii 

;j 
_ii ;:; 

~ii ;:s ;:s ;:s ;:s 
.. 0 0 5.9 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 0 

~ 3~ El u·~ El 3g El ,sg 0" 
< < >-lD < 

I I I 
l-SI49 20 98--$2'2 60 203--$20 45 429:-· $16 00 
Z.-21 20 99- 2 32 205-- f) 20 433- 9 00 
3-- 8 20 101- 5 15 206-- 5 00 434- 3 80 
5--26 60 102-- 7 70 207- s .5011437- 4 90 
6-- 4 00 103 - 10 80 208- 2 00 439- 3 60 
7--40 00 104- .5 80 2Q<J-J8 80 •140---10 60 
8--24 40 105-- 2 80 210--J5 601442-- 5 20 
9--JO 80 107-18 00 2ll-Jil 40 444-15 75 

10--157 80 108-36 00 212--11 15 448- 3 40 
11-107 95 109-&4 70 214- 6 60 .4!9-14 00 
12-57 20 110- 5 60 215- 6 50 451-17 20 
13--25 60 111-10 40 221--10 00 453-27 40 
14- 7 00 112--40 60 222- 3 20 454- 4 20 
15--20 20 113- 7 IO 224-15 2;; 457--Jl 10 
16--30 80 114-10 60 225-- 7 95 460- 3 60 
17- ! so 115-- 8 20 227-- 8 so 462-- 8 80 
18- 4 00 117 - 7 60 2'28- -J 0 00 464-28 40 
19--17 70 ll8- 2 20 229- 5 40 467- 4 00 
20- 7 so 119--29 30 230- 6 70 468--27 00 
21-17 30 120-- 5 20 232-- 2 40 471-37 40 
22-87 40 121- ~ 60 236-- 7 20 473--37 60 
23-82 00 122-11 00 237- 6 60 474- 4 40 
24 - -23 30 123- 2 00 238-14 40 476--60 20 
25-16 60 125--45 20 239-- 9 90 478-20 30 
26--35 30 126-- 5 60 242-10 00 481- 8 clO 
27-10 00 128-- 2 00 243- 5 20 48'.!--- 8 00 
28-- 8 20 129- 7 60 2.J.6- 4 05 483 - 63 00 
29-38 20 131- 8 40 247-23 85 484- 9 50 
30---14 60 133-- 3 40 250- r; 05 486--10 00 
31- 3 00 134- 7 80 251- 8 20 490-10 05 
32--24 70 135--23 45 253- 5 60 493- GO 
33--110 40 136--- 5 45 256- 3 40 499- 3 40 
34- 8 50 137- 8 20 257-3<J 60 507-- 7 60 
35-- 5 00 138-10 00 258--13 00 509-48 55 
36--32 00 139-11 00 260- 6 80 513-71 40 
37- 5 so 140--- 5 00 265-- 7 85 515--13 80 
38-- 5 60 141-16 85 268- 5 60 520- 2 00 
39-17 OC 142-20 00 273--16 00 521-U 00 
40--- 9 40 143-- 2 80 274-14 60 522--14 60 
41- 3 00 144- 6 40 275- 4 60 526---39 80 
42--12 ao 145-- 2 40 m- a 10 53!- 3 60 
43--98 70 146-- s 40 281---44 40 540- 5 20 
44--10 00 147-<16 40 286-11 00 i>l.7- 2 40 
45-11 80 143-2L 35 287- 3 20 556--- 2 00 
4.6- 8 75 149- 6 80 288-- 7 so 563-74 55 
47-20 80 15!>--ll 7~ 291--15 OU 564- 6 20 
48- 2 20 151-16 20 300- 7 00 578- 3 so 
49-- 5 20 152-- 4 00 301-19 80 580-- 7 00 
50-- 2 00 153- 6 60 304--ll 20 582-- 3 20 
51---44 60 154- 3 80 306--66 00 584--15 60 
52 -14 80 15&- 7 00 309-194 60 588-14 40 
53- 3 20 156- 3 20 316--· 3 80 5Ul- 3 40 
1>1.-19 20 157- 2 GO 323- 2 60 592-ll 80 
55- 6 20 158-- 2 60 325- 6 00 603-- 5 60 
56--- l 00 159-- 8 00 327- 2 60 G05-- 3 60 
57- 4 20 160-23 20 328-10 80 606 - 4 35 
58--144 55 161- 2 60 &12-- 7 80 612- !HO 
59- 7 00 163-10 80 334- 2 60 62'2-- 3 60 
60- 7 JO 165-- 4 20 336-- 2 60 u28-- 8 40 
61- l 00 J66- 5 40 340--- 2 00 633-- 3 20 
63--15 GO 167-J5 60 342- 8 JO 637- 8 80 
64- l 75 168--12 80 343- 4 30 638--13 60 
65- 9 00 16g-21 60 344- 5 20 &JO- 7 60 
66- 8 60 170--- a 80 346-- 4 oo 650-- 4 so 
67--14 10 171-10 35 349--10 50 652--10 60 
68-- 3 60 172-14 90 352-- 8 60 659-10 60 
69--10 60 173-23 SO 356- o 20 G67- 2 60 
70- 9 30 174- 6 00 35!>-16 80 67-t-- 4 40 
71- 4 00 171>-13 GO 360- 8 201678-10 80 
7'.!---32 20 176-19 80 361-'1:7 80 683-- 2 uo 
73-36 92 177-26 00 369- 2 60 687-- 6 40 
74-- fi 20 178- 3 00 371- 2 001692-- 3 40 
75--13 00 179-15 so 374-24 00 696--- 3 80 
70-- 5 60 LSl-87 00 376- 9 40 698- 3 80 
77 - 4 20 183- 6 GO 381-20 001703-- 4 20 
78-11 00 184-13 20 382--68 40 704- 4 uo 
80- 8 40 l~ 7 75 384- 3 40 707-· 13 20 
81- 4 201186- 2 40 386- 3 20 712-- 2 80 
82-- 3 00 187-13 80 391- 8 20 714--10 70 
83-- 12 00 188- 5 40 393- 4 60 715---35 so 
~ 2 80 189-19 GO 394 -11 00 716--36 70 
86-- 4 20 190--10 30 399- 3 00 723--14 00 
87-13 so 191- 6 60 400- 3 55 726-18 60 
88--14 20 192-- 6 45 401-19 80 738-- 6 60 
89- 3 20 l93- 4 40 40'2- 2 20 739- 3 60 
90-13 60 194--10 001406--- 6 20 746- - 3 20 
91- 9 40 195- 4 80 407-12 10 750--13 30 
92-- 6 80 197- 7 20 409- 2 20 757 - 3 80 
9ll-l6 30 198--11 60 41&--47 00 783- 3 60 
94-- 3 45 199-11 20 419-i2 00 785-- 2 90 
95-- 8 301200-- 9 !!\I 424- ;j O•>J 786- :I 00 
9fi-37 UO 201- ·l 20 427-H 60 7!J9- 3 60 
~7-10 :u 2112-20 9C ·l28- 7 20 80'l- 3 10 

Total • , . • . . . . . . . . . . . S5,672 24 

WITHOUT organization the carpen

ters of Washington, Ind., have been 

working the past four years for J 2 

to IS cents per hour and ten hours. 

But since they organized Union 220 

last month they want more pay, and 

are going to get it. 

CONSIDERABLE indignation is felt 

by white carpenters and mechanics in 

Honolulu at the employment of 

Chinese and Japanese mechanics alone 

on the construction of their costly res

idences by several government of

ficials • 

9 

MONEYS RE(.,EIVED. 

FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

Dllring the month endiug February 28, 1898. 

Whenever auy erro1 s appear notify the G. S.-T· 
without delay. 

-ii "0 u-0" >-lD 

I I 
1-$l3J 40 98-$18 40 207-$S 80 J2!l-U4 00 
2-20 50 H9- 2 20 208- 5 20 ·l3.3-- 10 H;; 
3- 7 00 100- 4 00 209- -17 80 . J::l-J- 4 50 
5--26 00 101- :3 00 21()...--15 801 437-- ·I 60 
6- .5 30 10'~ 12 (i() 211-26 40 4~!l- 3 
7-36 60 !04- ,; tKI 212- ll 70 440--21 00 
8-23 40 105- 2 60 2lJ- 2 40 442- 5 20 
9--10 80: J07-l!l 00 216- JO I 0 444-- 4 ()() 

10--148 001 109-50 90 211-10 oo 418-- a oo 
11-50 70 JI0-10 5-'i 218- 13 JO -119-13 20 
13--?i 40 11 t- s 40 ~19- 10 oo 451 - JB ~o 
14- 8 OU• 113- 3 20 2<10 - ~ 00 ·l53-3ti 10 
li'>-1!1 60

1 
lll-12 lO 221- 8 60 457- - bO 

16-- 28 00 llf>-- 8 50 223 - 5 00 460-- 3 w 
Ji-- 2 401 117- 8 ·JO I 2l7- 8 40 467- /) 30 
18- 4 oo 118- 2 20 :m - 9 so 468- 21 oo 
rn-iu oo 11!l-2!J uo

1 
2'in- r, 20 4;1--3~ ~o 

20- 8 30 120--- fj I ()I 2~0-- U 20 473-38 70 
21-17 20 121- !) 60 232- 2 40 474--- 4 40 
2'~--84 40 122-11 001<1a ·--1145 476-54 40 
23-66 20 1:1;3-17 7ti 236-- .; so 178 -21 00 
24-2J 00 J2cl - 2 40 238--11 20 ·181- 2 40 
25---16 40 125--42 40 23!!- 8 40 482--- 8 '.{0 
26---33 00 126- 7 45 248- 5 00 483--28 OU 
27- 9 <10 128- 2 00 246-- 3 80 ~84- 9 80 
28-- 7 00 129-15 10 2"7-21 60 486-JO HO 
30-14 80 i32- 6 50 251- 8 60 490- 8 OU 
31-15 05 133- 2 60 2.53 - 5 ·10 493--23 20 
33-107 40 134- 7 40 256- 3 JO 497-12 20 
34- 7 uo 135-18 20 257--Jl 40 499- 4 60 
:~ 5 00 136- 5 20 258--H 80 507- 8 20 
36-13 uo 137- 8 40 260-- 6 40 513- 2 00 
37-- 4 60 139- 2 50 268-- 6 65 515---J4 46 
38-- 6 00 HO- 4 60 273--15 60 520--- 2 00 
41- 3 20 141-12 60 274--13 00 521-12 60 
42-11 40 142--19 60 275-- 5 20 522--16 00 
43- -87 00 143-- 2 80 "!:77- 3 40 526-39 40 
44-11 6,) 144- 6 40 28l-87 20 5-10--- 3 60 
45- -13 10 146-- l 25 284- 2 40 551- 2 80 
46- 9 'JO 147--1:3 40 281l--10 6 554- 17 20 
47-17 60 148-23 00 2 7- 3 20 563--79 10 
48- - 3 95 149- 6 40 288-- 7 80 564- 6 40 
50- 3 20 150-- 4 35 291--15 00 567-24 (j() 
51- 15 ~o 15J-16 60 295-- 5 20 580- 3 40 
52-11 60 152- 4 40 304-- 11 40 582- 3 40 
53-- 3 20 153-- !J 60 306-- 65 10 ·'>-'l<l-15 60 
54-17 00 154- 3 80 309--1!!3 70 591-- 5 15 
55-13 40 15;}-- 6 80 316-- 3 80 592--11 60 
56-- 7 00 156-- 2 60 323- 2 60 593-- 8 60 
57- 3 80 157- 2 00 321'>- 6 00 605 - 3 40 
58-64 00 158-- 2 60 327-- 2 60 6ll- 8 00 
59---6 20 159- 7 20 3.!8--10 so 617- 4 011 
60- 7 60 160--22 20 332- 7 40 622- 9 45 
61---55 60 161- 5 40 333-18 JO (128-- 2 80 
62-63 20 102-- 7 80 331- 2 60 633-- 3 20 
64-24 50 163-12 00 336- 2 40 637- 8 60 
65-- 8 40 164- 4 00 34()...--86 40 U38--16 00 
66-- 7 40 166-- 5 40 342-- 7 40 639-13 80 
67-J3 00 168-- 13 80 344- 2 60 640- 3 65 
US-- 7 40 169-2'2 SO 346--- 4 00 6.50 - 4 80 
69- 11 20 J70-- 3 so 349- 8 40 652-11 65 
70-- 8 00 171- 8 80 352- - 8 60 668- 3 JO 
7J- 3 so 172--14 00 356- 3 00 659-12 20 
72-30 SO 174- 5 00 35U-18 70 676--- 4 20 
73- 41 20 176--lU 60 860- 8 10 6.8-10 80 
74- 6 00 177-26 60 361-29 40 687- 6 90 
75- U SO 178- 3 20 365-~32 20 692- 3 GO 
76-- 2 60 l7U-J.J 80 369- - 2 60 696- 3 80 
77- 4 40 l8l-85 00 370--- 4 40 H98- 4 20 
7 5 25 182- 4 80 374-lJ ;)() 703- 7 40 
SO-- 8 80 l83- 4 60 375--307 60 701- 4 20 
Sl- 8 60 184- 7 40 376--- 7 00 707 -12 00 
82-- 5 60 l~ 2 80 38l-·20 20 712- 2 so 
83-24 40 186--- 2 40 382--66 00 7H- 9 20 
84- 2 40 187-13 •JO 384- 3 40 715--36 IO 
85-- 5 90 188- 4 60 386-- 6 10 717- - 4 00 
86- 4 OU l<JI- U 60 3!ll- 8 40 72'&- 12 40 
87-10 lO l<J2 - 5 60 3!)3- 4 60 726-J9 20 
88-1! 80 193 - - 4 60 394-lu 40 738-- 8 20 
89- 3 20 195- - 1 oo 39<J-- 3 oo 73!1-- a 20 
U0-13 6H 197- 7 40 400-- 3 20 750--12 70 
Ul- 9 20 198- 9 00 402- 3 :l.5 757- 4 25 
!~l- 0 60 200-- 18 00 ·106-- 5 60 783-- 3 ()() 
U3-32 75 201- 5 20 410--- 2 20 785-- 2 40 
!l4- 3 40 202-18 20 416--47 00 78()-- 3 70 
95- 6 10 203-17 20 419-24 60 799- 3 60 
96--~7 80 2-04- 4 80 427-7 J 80 802-- 2 60 
97- 6 40 20U--23 HO 428-- 7 SO 

Total ...• . f5,5tl 4li 

GREENUGH & LARSON, of Mis

soula, Mont., are running the boats 

Centennial and Alaska, between Paci

fic Coast points and Alaska. As 

contractors they were unfair to Union 

carpenters and now that they have 

gone into the transportation business 

beware of them. 

$ 
JOHN S. HUNTON, formerly of 

Union 204 Erie, Pa., has been ex

pelled and richly deserves it. He 

took a contract, paid the carpenters 

only one-third due them, and then 

skipped the town without paying his 

bills. It is said he went to Buffalo, 

N. Y. Be on the lookout for him as 

he is no good. 



10 THE   CARPENTER. 

How  to  Measure up  Woodwork for 
Building*. 

UY   OWEN   It. MAGINNIS 

Copyright itfy?. 

ONTJNl"ING the consider a 
lion of fixtures or joinery 
for the purpose of domes 
tic utilization. I would 
draw the attention of the 

reader to the fact that the dining room 
will require to be fitted up so as to be 
convenient for the housewife, and for 
this purpose 1 illustrate several de 
signs of dressers which will prove 
serviceable and are comparatively 
cheap to construct.   Fig. i, shows one 

height, width and depth. Inside the 
dimensions will need to be very care- 
fully laid out on a rod, so as to get 
the? xact size of the cupboard drawers, 
ttc. The upper sash frame has the 
bottom ends dowelled into the bottom 
shelf of the china closet and the fram- 
ing and construction is done as I have 
before described. 

Fig. -\ represents a sideboard of a 
more expensive character as there are 
three cupboards and the whole design 
embodies much more labor. 

Coming now to the upstairs work 1 
show at Fig. .,. a very cheap design 
for a bedroom wardrobe which is sim- 
ply made up of two sections ; one, the 
bottom, of drawers and one, the top, a 
clothes  closet   and   hat   shelf   under 

clothes closet intended to be placed 
in a left hand corner. Here it will be 
noticed there are six large drawers 
below the counter shelf in the bottom 
section and two doors closing against 
a centre muntin in the upi>er frame 
and if desired a "s l>oard partition 
may be set behind this muntin, thus 
dividing the closet into two compart- 
ments. This closet may be constructed 
any width according to desire and 
will be found of great utility in any 
bedroom. 

At Fig. 5, the carpenter will ob- 
serve a piece of joinery which is well 
worthy of expending work on. It is 
a passage closet usually placed in city 
houses in the passage between the 
front and rear bedrooms, and intended 

quired in laying out the front frana- 
or frames, so as to get them properly 
spaced on the rod, therefore, it I, 

wisest to make a little sketch to scale 
on a piece of board or paper mark in.; 
the different measurements on tit.- 
face of each piece with the distanced 
in feet and inches between each in the 
height and width. 

(To />? continued.) 

IjriNi v,   111.   -This   season   Union 
i So will enforce trade  rules and will 
not     work    with    non union    men 
Union is growing and quite a  num 
ber   of   bosses   now   find    it   ljest   t.. 
require their men shall join. 
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FIG. I. 

usuriug 4 teet wide by 7 feet 6 in- 
high which consists of three see- 

ps in height. The bottom portion 
a cupboard J feet 6 inches wide in 

i clear of the side and partition and 
^drawers of different depths suitable 

various articles, the bottom 
drawer being useful for table linen 
and the top for knives, forks, etc. The 
center shelf forms a very effective 
sideboard or buffet for the display of 
glass, etc , and the top with sash doors 
is reserved for chinaware. As this is 
an isolated fixture the principal di- 
mensions required will be the outside 

..ait «;.. ,.;« 

FIG* .'. 
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FIG. 5 

which is a clothing strip for hat and 
coat hooks. For this detail as in the 
last the principal measurements are 
the width and height. The height of 
the drawer frame should be from i« 
inches to 24 inches high and the 
clothes portion about ; feet 6 inches 
high. About 16 inches should be 
allowed for hats from the shelf up. 
The clothing strip may be from 4 to 6 
inches wide beaded on the bottom 
edge. The left hand door will require 
an automatic hook to catch it, placed 
under the shelf at the door stile. 

Fig. 4 is a more expensive form of 
V— --^r 
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FIG. 4. 

principally for the use of ladies. Its 
width varies according to the width 
of the space in which it is intended to 
be placed, which is here represented 
on the plan as six feet. The lower 
section contains a center cupboard 
under the wash basin with drawers to 
the right and left of same. The up- 
per section has in the center three 
mirror frames cne large one in the 
centre set against the wall and one 
on the right and left side, these being 
splayed so as to give a reflection of 
the figure, below these a marble base 
is set to correspond with the shelf 

—T that is above the basin. 
To the right and left of the 
mirror recess are closets 
with shelves designed for 
toilet requisites and above 
the mirror recess a hood 
closet is arranged, for 
permanent storage. The 
height from marble shelf 
to bottom of rail at hood 
closet is 3 feet. The top 
railis 6 inches wide with a 
3 inch crown mold against 
ceiling. The outside stiles 
of the front frames average 
3 inches or 2)i inches 
wide; the door stiles, 2yi 
inches wide; the rails, 1 # 
inches ; brackets, 2 inches 
thick; molding in doors 
i'/t inch wide, y% inch 
thick. Great  car*   is re- 
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([nierliont under IHix hradcost lenttnh a line.) 

COLUMRVM, <> . Match J, MM 
WHKRKAM,   it  lias  pleased  Almighty <»<«• >" 

Ilia 111 fin 11r wi dom ami love to lake unto  linn 
Mil, our beloved Brother MICHAEL Ku.st.and 

WIIBKKAS,  We feel the loss of a faithful mem 
ber of our Union, One meriting the reaped ami 
love of all who knew him: therefore, be It 

Kf.ni.rt.  That our charter and  Banner he 
draped in mournliiK for thirty da\s ami that the 
mem hem of I hi* Local In meeting assemblid, do 
ezi'ud to tin- bereaved family of o*tf deceased 
Brother our heartfelt sympathy, ami l.e it furthel 

ftetolved, Thai a co  y of these rtao'utioBI be 
spread on the minutes ol OUI Betting ami thai  . 
copy of the mime i.e preaeuled to the bereaved 
family,  and BUM)   he   published   ill   OUI   official 
organ TUB « SKI-KNTKH. 

PAUL S   NK'l II.      1 
J   M. HKI.I.. ( ommilUt 
W.  II   CKANSTON   I 

Att.st. 
s. V. KWINO, Hec. .V.. 

UCTIOM 

Hi.xnrav. MABS., 1'ebiuaiy !ffi, I*"* 
Wlll.RI'.AH,  It has pleased   the All wine Killer  ..' 

the   DnlvcraC  to  take from   our   niid»t  Brothei 
CBOBOB A. IIKI.MMAN, be it 

Kllolveit, That we, the member* of Local 
Union No. "17, have lost an earnest worker h 
the cause of labor mid unionism 

H/tolved. That  we tedder our  heartfelt aym 
pathy to the bereaved widow and family in ihia 
hour of K'ief.    He it also 

A'e nlvul. That a copy of theee reaolutton* be 
»eot to the family of our deceased brother mi I 
also be spread upon the minute* of our Union 
aud also that they be published in our official 
Journal, Tim CAMPKNTKH, and that we <lr*p' 
our Charter for thirty daya. 

H.   V.INAKI)   TAVI.UK. | 
rtummitti< 

MclNTOSH.     1 
JOHN  MC.NKII. 
WM. D. 
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Fitting and Hanging Doors. 

ET the length yon wish the 
door, and the width of 
opening at top, centre aril 
bottom. 

Mark and cut your door 
to those measurements, and there will 
be very little fitting to do. 

The most common way to hold the 
door while planing it is to put a piece 
between the jambs and jamb the 
jambs. To avoid that and to have a 
holder you can use anywhere, take a 
f x 4 about 2 feet long and cut a notch 
in it and put in a wedge, as illustra- 
tion Fig. I, 

the "Carpentry and Building " some 
years ago said it was extensively used 
in the South. 

FIG. 3. 

Now when the door is tit, as Fig. 4. 
the mechanical way is to mark with a 
sharp knife for hinges. But if you 
have not enough confidence in your 
mechanical ability, better try the 
more common way and put the hinges 
on the door, then mark the jamb, 
hang the top and liottom, and then tit 
the centre one. 

Fig. 2 illustrates a better one. lake 
two 2 x 2 about a foot long, nail a lath 
about 1.1 inches long, or a piece of 
hard wood is much better, across the 
centre of them nail on the lath two 
2 1 2's just far enough apart to admit 
the door easily. The heft of the door 
will spring the lath down, and the 
little blocks will pinch up and hold 
the door firmly. FIG.   1. 

Fig. 5 illustrates a cheap and handy 
gauge. Fig. 6 shows the hinge in 
place, with one screw in to try it. 

Should the door be slightly hinge- 
bound, you can put in back of the 
hinge a piece of pasteboard, a handful 
of shavings, or an old hat. 

Flo. 5. 

Fi<;.  2. 

Fig. 3 is, perhaps, a more conve- 
nient one yet. I think the illustra- 
tion is so plain I'll not have to ex- 
plain how it is done.     A writer for 

jamb and cut out slightly, as the 
dotted lines indicate in Fig. 7. 

As it costs about a quarter to put «n 
a lock when I am hired to do it, while 
others put one on to every twelve or 
fifteen minutes, I'll leave that part to 
them to tell. I'll only say, take a 
little care in putting on the keeper ; 
get it just the right height, and get it 
in just enough, too. Don't leave the 
door to rattle a quarter of an inch, or 
make the mistake of getting it in so 
far the door won't catch easily, either. 

A word in regard to the tools. 
There should be a good many of them. 
They should be good tools, and should 
be in good order. 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

FIG. 0. 

But possibly a better way would be 
to remove the hinge on the door or 

FIG. 7. 

There should be sharp chisels, bits 
that bore well, and saws in good con- 
dition. And for fitting doors the main 
thing is a good plane. Bailey's iron 
planes are the best I have ever been 
able to find. Only a few years ago, I 
understand, a boy in the Decatur 
Coffin Company invented the spiral 
screw driver. I only wonder now 
how carpenters got along before with- 
out it. 

Fitting and hanging doors is a big 
subject. I have only touched it briefly, 
left plenty of room for others, and 
hope this article will be the means of 
bringing out much more. 

I)   I.  STODDAKD 

Indianapolis, I ml. 

Things to  be  Remembered. 

Tuu» month! in arrest* subjects • member 
to loss of benefits. 

STBADY attendance at the meetings gives Ufa 
and Interest to the Union. 

MBMIIKRS going off to another city should be 
prorlded with a clearance card. 

ALL lornl treasurers should be under bond* 
■ ml the bond! filed with the president of the L. O. 

TBOBTBM' report* should l>e prepared serai- 
anmially a ml forwarded to the G. S.-T. Blank* 
aie furnished free for that purpose. 

ALL changes in Secretaries should be promptly 
ie|H>rted to the Q. 8 •'!"., and mime and address 
.■• the new Serretaiy should be forwsrded. 

OHUANi/b the Carpeutera In the unorganised 
townn In vonr vicinity, or wherever you may got 
Mold public meeting* or social festival* at stated 
on unions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

I.KTTBBI for the General Office should be 
written on official note paper and bear the seal 
of the I/>cal Union. Don't write letters to the 
O. S.-T. on monthly rc|>ort blanks, ss such com- 
munication* are not In proper shape. 

ALL moneys received by the O. S.-T. one month 
are published In the next month'* journal. 
Moneys received cannot be published in this 
Journal the same month they are received. It 
Uke* some time to make up the report and p«rt 
M hits type. 

TBB only safe way to send money 1* by post 
smse money order or by bank check or draft. 
as required by the Constitution. The O. B.-T. 1* 
■«* responsible for money scat la say other way. 
Boat send loose cask or postage stamps la Bay. 

1af m «? 1st sar ¥W «■* tta a. •,-». 

At the Detroit Convention of the United Broth- 
erhood of Carpenter* and Joiners of America, 
held August 6-11,1888, the following rules in rela- 
tion to apprentices were approved, and the Local 
Unions are urged to secure their enforcement: 

IVhettas, The rapid influx of unskilled aud in- 
competent men in the carpenter trade has had 
of late years, a very depressing snd injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
ha* a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
mid to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interest* of 
the craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the fol- 
lowing rule*: 

SECTION 1. The indenturing of apprentice* I* 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should posse**, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers tha' some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men ; therefore, we direct that all Local Union* 
uuder our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem of indenturing apprentices. 

She. -. Auy boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive years, and shall not he consid- 
ered a journeyman unless he ha* complied with 
this rule, and i» twenty-one yeara of age at the 
completion of his apprenticeship. 

BBC. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shsll 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four yeara. 

Sue. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of yeara, he 
shall, on no pretense whatever, leave laid em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said first employer, 
unless there is just cause or that such change Is 
made in consequence of the desth or relinquish- 
nieiii of business by the first employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of sny Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 
turn to his employer aud serve out his appren 
ticeship. 

Sue. .'). It la enjoined upon each Local Union 
tn make regulations limiting the number of ap- 
prentices to be employed in each *hop or mill to 
one for such number of journeymen aa may 
•eem to them just; and all Union* are recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices In 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
that, upon the expiration of their term* of ap- 
prenticeship they may become acquainted with 
the working* of the Union, and be better fitted 
to appreciate it* privilege* and obligation* upon 
assuming full membership. 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters sad 
Jsiairs of America was founded la Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, 1881. At first it had only 
iweWe local aatoas snd 11,043 members. Now, 
la fifteen years, it has grown to number 461 local 
Union* la 408 dtlea, and has over 46,000 enrolled 
member* It Is organised to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade front the evils of low prices sad botch- 
work ; Its aim Is to eacoarsge n higher stsudard 
of skill and better wages; to re-establish sn Ap- 
prentice System, and to aid and assist the mem- 
bers by mutual protection and benevolent mean*; 
It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from fM to fnO; 
Members' Funeral Benefit, $100 to $200; aud Dis- 
ability Benefit, 1100 to $400. la these General 
Benefits $91,002 have been expended the past two 
years, sad $444,6X1 since the year 1883, while 
$871,880 mare was spent In that period for Sick 
Benefits by the local Union*. This Is over One 
Million of Dollars expended for benevolent and 
charitable purposes. Such aa organisation la 
worth the attention of every Carpenter. The 
Brotherhood Is also a Protective Trade Union as 
well > denevolent Society. It has raiaed the 
wage n hundreds of cities, and plated fully 
Five • Half Million Dollars more wages an- 
nually la - - pockets of the Carpenters In those 
cities it reduced the hours of labor to 8 hour* a 
day In 88 cities, aad 9 boars a day In 4!M cities 
not to speak of many cities which have estsb- 
llshed the 8 and 9-hour system on Saturday* 
By this means 11,600 more men have gained em- 
ployment. This is the result of thorough organ- 
isation. Aad yet vary few strikes have occurred, 
and very little money has been spent on strike* 
by this society. It Is not a secret oath-boaad or- 
ganisation. aJI competent Carpenter* arc eligi- 
ble to Join, snd this card Is sn lavitaUoa to you 
assn Intelligent mechanic to send In your appli- 
cation for membership as tha Carpenters' Union 
of your city.. It is s branch of the Brotherhood; 
the dues are bat small la comparison wttk tha 
benefits, and k Is to your interest to Jcta Bali 
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Dollars and Dimes. 

'' Dollars nod dimes, 
Dollars and dimes!" 

'!'hat is the song of the times of the times I 
The rich man iu mansions that glitter with light, 
Iu his dream sees the gleam of the dollars so 

bright; 
And in the hovels of poverty still ring the 

chimes; 
"Dollars and dimes, 
l)Ql1Qf8 Qlld dimes! II 

11 Dollar~ aud ditnes, 
Dollars and dimes! 11 

The song of the wrong and the right of the 
times i 

And he that hath many moans ever for more
For the waves that shall toss the bright gold on 

the shore; 
Aud in black pits where po\•erty cowers from 

crimes i 
11 Dollars and din1es, 
Dollars and dimes ! " 

"Dollars and dimes, 
Dollars and dimes ! " 

And Oh I for the people, and Oh ! for the times! 
But money Is bread, and the starving lips cry, 
And the ravens that fed ·us are dead, and we die 
While Love like a rose to the kiss of us climbs 

For" dollars and dimes, 
Dollars and dimes I " 

-Atlanta Constifation. 

(Thl.s Department Is open for our readen and 
member.s to discuss all phases of the labor 
problem. 

Corre.spondent.s should write on one 1lde of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be In this ofllce 
by the :15th of the month previous to l.ssue..) 

A Further Discussion of Uniform 
Features. 

OSWEGO, Kans., March 2, 1898. 

I believe the discussion going on in 
the columns of THE CARPEN'l'ER, rel
ative to uniform dues, benefits and 
initiations, will bear much good fruit 
in time. 

I believe the time has come when 
the U B. can salely advance a step or 
two, and we know that if it is to be 
the power in the land that we are all 
anxious it shall be, it must make an 
advance; and as all are requested to 
state how they stand on the different 
subjects, I will submit the following: 

First, have a uniform '' initiation 
fee " of $5.00. I put it at that 
amount as I think it large enough to 
keep members from dropping out, and 
it is not so high as to become a 
barrier. 

Second, have uniform dues of 50 
cents per month ; if all the members 
we take in would remain faithful to 
their obligation and pay their 50 
cents per month regularly, we would 
have large enough funds for all pro· 
tective work, and as more money than 
is absolutely necessary for such de
mands tends to promote extrava
gance, and as extravagance in any 
Trade Union will cause strife and 
internal dissension, I say maintain 
the 50 cents per month rate of dues. 

Third, I would suggest organizing 
an auxiliary or benefit rank, modeled 
after the most approved form of fra
ternal insurance, giving all such mem
bers as might be qualified one or two 
thousand dollars' insurance at the 
lowest possible rate. 

If we are to organize the small 
towns and thereby protect ourselve3 
in large cities, we must have some-

THE CARPENTER. 

thing of an insurance feature, as 
the trade protection afforded in small 
places by Unions is so small as to be 
hardly worth taking into considera
tion. Thus it is, that when a Union 
has been started in some little town 
the members soon find out they are 
paying out money for which there is 
small chance of their ever receiving 
any benefit from. So very soon their 
Local is allowed to die-shall we say 
a natural death ? -after a short and 
useless life. Our country is dotted 
all over, so to speak, with the graves 
of these sad and luckless children of a 
great Brotherhood. 

This is an age of fraternal insurance. 
There are few men with families who 
do not carry some kind of insurance, 
and we know it is the duty of all to 
do the same, as it is the laboring 
man's only chance to leave his family 
in comfortable circumstances. How 
much better if we could carry that 
insurance in our Unz'on; then we 
would have a twofold object in keep
ing it in a prosperous condition. 

Then the local with only a few 
members would be as willing and 
anxious to keep up their organiza
tion as any one in the country, for 
under such conditions they would be 
sure of a good return for all money 
invested. 

We know that a great many archi
tects and contractors come from our 
ranks, and with a one or two thous
and dollars insurance interest in our 
Union they would not leave it the first 
time they got a 2x4 job. In fact I 
believe we could retain them defini
nitely, thereby having architects and 
contractors who would be in close 
sympathy with the Unz'on. 

I don't want any one to think I 
don't appreciate the present Bene
ficial and Insurance plan of the 
Brotherhood, for I would not have 
that changed until such time as it 
could be changed with justice and 
satisfaction to all our members, but 
it is not sufficient as it now is. If a 
purely insurance order can hold 70 
per cent. of its members, why cannot 
such an order as I propose hold at 
least 90 per cent. of all members 
taken in? 

I will be glad to have any one that 
thinks different criticise this article 
to their heart's content. 

E. G. SMITH. 
Local Unz'on 75, f<ansas City, Mo. 

Opposed to Uniform Benefits and 
High Dues but Favors Certain 

Changes. 

Editor CARPENTER : 

In accord with your request to dis
cuss uniform dues and benefits, I 
desire to offer a few objections. 
First, from an ideal view of govern
ment, that should be left to those to 
be governed. In most of tht states 
the wages, risks, climate and the 
time the weather will permit the 
builders to work differ so much that 
it would be unreasonable to expect 
that the uniform system would be 
practical and satisfactory. 

Then, a great mistake has been 
made by having the initiation fees 
and dues as high as they are now, for 
it practically debars very good men 
from joining our Order. The dues 

are higher at present than a good 
share of the members are able to keep 
up, and to raise them higher would 
be the same as to expel them. It 
would be considered an unjust act of 
the convention. 

To be successful we must remove 
all selfishness from our conventions 
and try to have every one of the states 
represented in our conventions. To 
insure this it would be just, wise and 
a great success if the traveling ex
penses were paid by the U. B.; then 
it would enable the members on the 
Pacific Coast and from distant points 
to attend the conventions. Now, at 
present it is almost impossible for a 
local on the Coast to send a delegate ; 
and when proxies are not allowed it 
is too expensive to send delegates to 
the conventions so far away. 

Then it would be unreasonable to 
ask the New York delegates to come 
furth~r west, for New York has more 
Local Unions than all the states west 
of the Mississippi river and most all 
the southern states as well, including 
Texas with her vast territory. 

There is a sentiment prevailing in 
the above described states, that no 
justice can they expect ; they are out
numbered and, considering their loca
tion and financial circumstances, they 
are almost debarred from attending 
the conventions. 

Replying to paragraph 6, when a 
member takes a clearance card and co
operates with a new local where he 
goes, and thus adds strength to it, 
just in that proportion does his clear
ance card make his old local feel his 
loss of co-operation and financial aid, 
which they probably need very much. 

Every carpenter should be exam
ined by an examining board and 
rated ; then he would be entitled to 
his own rate of wages without any 
dispute. Doctors, engineers and 
school teachers, all have diplomas, 
certificates, licenses. Is there any 
reasonable excuse why a carpenter 
should not get out his indentures us 
a builder, or a carpenter and joiner? 
Never will the U. B. be a success until 
this prevails ! 

J. J. TRACY. 
Union No 98, Spokane, Wasli. 

A New Problem. 

The problem of how to make $500 
of wages pay for $2.500 of product is 
being worked out in New England 
to-day. This is the bottom fact of 
the great strike in the textile indus
tries in old anti-slavery New England, 
where over 80,000 textile wage slaves 
have been made to feel the lash ; and 
here in the figures which follow are 
the middle and top facts of the indus
trial chaos. 

The population of the United States 
in round numbers, is seventy mil
lions. Of these, sixty-five millions 
are supported by those who work 
daily for wages. The amount of 
wealth per capita per annum pro
duced by these wage earning wealth 
producers is valued at $2,500. The 
amount of that wealth received back 
in the form of wages is $500 per 
capita per annum. 

Can $500 of wages be made to pay 
for $2,500 of product? This is the 
problem to be solved. "Yes," said 
the late lamented Pullman. " How? " 

'' Give me more bounties and privi· 
leges and keep a federal judge and a 
standing army ready for emergencies 
at Chicago." "Yes," says Cleve· 
land and McKinley. " How? " "By 
increasing the army, building a big 
navy and adding to the large exist· 
ing list of non-producing, tax·con· 
suming official loafers,'' and so on. 
But such remedies will never solve 
this problem. Much has been said 
about the American home market. 
Here we have it in this sixty.five 
millions. 

It is self-evident that the consulll· 
ing capacity of this sixty-five miilions 
is limited by their purchasing ca· 
pacity, and this purchasing capacity 
is again limited by wages. To cut 
wages, therefore, ls to cut down the 
home market. 

The problem of how to starve labor 
and yet maintain national prosperity 
is being worked out in the United 
States to a final revolutionary catas· 
trophe. This problem · s a deep one, 
and clearly put before the American 
people, I do not hesitate to say that 
they will choose the only scientific 
remedy, which is a national uniforI!l 
eight-hour work day through coI!l· 
pact organization. 

J. W. BROWN. 
Union 43, Hartford, Conn. 

An Advocate of High Dues and Sturdy 
Trade Unionism. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 22, 1898. 

Editor CARPENTER : 

Among the various views presented 
in the " Open Forum," there is a 
wide divergence of opinion, on the 
question of uniformity of dues, hoW 
to strengthen the Union, increase of 
benefits, etc. I have S€en one propo· 
sition advanced in favor of percentage 
dues which I consider impracticable as 
well as unjust, inasmuch as it tends 
to let up on the cheaper man, not to 
speak of the difficulty of ascertaining 
the rate received. It is also opposed 
to uniformity of wages in cities or 
districts. 

Another article condemns higher 
dues on the ground that ''a large 
proportion of our members having 
been forced into the ranks,'' it is the 
lack of sufficient " inducements '' 
from within which causes apathy and 
discontent. 

I confess I am astonished that such 
assertions should be made, uncon'. 
tradicted, by a Brotherhood man, as 
also "that Union rule is mob rule," 
'' the votes go with the demagogues, 
etc." Small wonder if Unionism did 
not become a failure, if every man 
had no higher object in view than to 
get '' inducements,'' and at the same 
time decry an increase of dues, to saY 
nothing of that sarcastic fling at the 
business agent. I hope that such 
sentiments are the exception in the 
U. B. 

In one case I must say the brothel' 
hits the nail squarely, when he saY5 

''some radical change must be made'' 
in order to make the members stic1'· 

It must be patent to anyone wh0 

has watched the struggles of labo! 
during the last decade that Uniotl· 
ism is merely a temporary makeshi~ 
towards bettering our condition. 



It is the old story, "The great 
army of the unemployed," sympa
thized with by the capitalistic press, 
that is the real danger to union, 
caused by the concentration of wealth 
and the monopoly of machinery, thus 
forcing tens of thousands, every year, 
into lnvoluntary enlistment in that 
"great army.'' 

And if this be true of labor in gen
eral, how much more so in our line, 
in these days of steel and fireproof 
construction and the large abandon
ment of woodwork in the cities. 

Therefore, union is not alone a 
matter of inducement in the shape of 
direct benefits, but first of all a matter 
of principle, and next a bread and 

I butter affair. For granted that it is 
merely a makeshift, and the rate of 
wages upheld is fictitious and well 
nigh impossible to maintain, if the 
'Union were to reduce the minimum 
rate of wages to day to suit the supply 
of labor or rather the lack of demand, 
would we gain anything? I claim no . 
If in order to earn one day's wages two 
days must be worked, thereby reduc
ing the demand one half, it ought to 
be a sufficient argument in favor of 
Unionism, even if it is only a tempo 
rary affair. Union within its sphere, 
strong and vigorous, is our only hope 
as long as the present social system 
exists, until the burden becomes too 
heavy, when that "radical change" 
comes that life shall not consist mostly 
in the privilege of seeking employ
lllent and selling your labor to the 
r.owEs'r bidder, as it now does, in 
order to enrich the few and impoverish 
the vast majority. I favor strong and 
aggressive Union and high dues for 
the U. B. J. BARRY. 

Local Union 509, N. Y. 

From Gibbonsville, Idaho. 

The Bingham Placer Company pro
poses to cut wages of carpenters fifty 
cents per day when they commence 
operations here in April, on the 
ground that much of the work will 
be rough work. Union I05 proposes 
to fight this reduction. The H. D & 
M:. Company, which is the principal 
company here, bas always paid our 
'Union rate of $4 per day and the Bing
ham Company can do the same. We 
ask all Utah and Montana Unions to 
help us by deterring men from com
ing here to assist in this proposed 
reduction. 

PoR'l' ARTHUR, Tex.-Thii; place is 
jawmed with unemployed carpenters 
owing to the K C. P. and G Railroad 
advertising the town as a dandy for 
workingmen with high wages and 
plenty of work. This is rascally 
while we have an abundance idle 
now. Thus men come here "broke" 
and work for anything to get money 
to leave. 

,JI. 

HARTFORD, Conn. - Union 43 bad 
the first of its annual series of e11tcr
tainments on February r 5th, with a 
Packed house. A varied programme 
of vocal and instrumental music and 
recitations graced the occasion. Bro. 
J. W. Brown delivered an excellent 
address on the merits of the Order. 
Coffee, cakes and fruits were then 
served and the assemblage dispersed 
well gratified. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Eight- Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns wher. 
carpenters make it a rule lo work only eight 
h ours a day; 
Alameda, Cal. New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Ashland, Wis. New York, N. Y. 
Austin, Ill. Oakland, Cal. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. Oak Park. Ill. 
Berkeley, Cal Omaha, Neb. 
Bessemer Col. POar~angeen'aN, .CJa.l. 
llrighton Park. Ill. " d• 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Pueblo, Col. 
Carondelet. Mo. Randsburg, Cal. 
Chicago, Ill. Rochester, N. Y. 
Chicago Hei)(hts, Ill Rogers Park, Ill. 
Cleveland, 0. Sacramento, Cal. 
Cripple Creek, Col. San Antonio, Tex. 
Denver, Col. San Francisco, Cal. 
Detroit, Mich. Sau Luis Obospo, Cal. 
East St. Louis, Ill. Sau Jose, Cal. 
Elmhurst, Ill. San Rafael, Cal. 
Englewood, Ill. Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Evanston, Ill. Seattle, Wash. 
Fremont. Col. Sheboygan, Wis. 
Galveston, Tex. South Chicago, Ill. 
Gilette, Col. South Denver, Col. 
Grand Crossing, Jll . South Evanston, Ill 
Haughville, Ind So. Englewood, Ill. 
Highland Park, Ill. So. Omaha. Neb. 
Hitchcock, Tex. Spokane, Wash. 
Hyde Park, Ill. St. Louis, Mo. 
Independence, Colo. St. Joseph, Mo. 
Indianapolis, lad. Stockton, Cal. 
Kansas City, Mo. Swampscott. Mass. 
Kensington, Ill. Town ot Lake, 
Kingsbridge, N. Y. Tremont, N. Y. Ill. 
Lake Forest, Ill. Unionport, N. Y. 
Lo• Angeles, Cal. Van Nest, N. Y. 
Lynn, Mass. Venice, Ill. 
Manor Station, Pa. Verona, Pa. 
Marion, Ind. Victor, Col. 
Maywood, Ill. Washington, D. C. 
Memphis, Tenn. Westchester, N. Y, 
Milwaukee, Wis. West Troy, N. Y. 
Moreland, Ill. Whatcom, Wash. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Williamsbridge , N. Y 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. Woodlawn . N. Y. 
Murphysboro , Ill. Yonkers, N. Y. 
Newark, N J. 

Total. 89 cities. 

Our Principles. 

UNION-:'.\IADE GOODS. 

Resolved, That we as a body thoroughly ap· 
prove of the objects of the American Federation 
of Labor and pledge ourselves to give it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resohed, That members of this organization 
should make it a rule. when purchasing goods 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any individual, finn 
or co• poralion shall strike a blow at labor or
ganization, they are earnestly requested to give 
that individual, firm or corporation thefr careful 
considerat10n. No good union man can kiss the 
rod that whips hhn. 

KNIGHTS OF LABOR. 

Rtsolved, That we most emphatically disconr
agt: carpenters and joiners from orgaoiziug as 
carpenters under the Knights of Labor as we 
belie,·e each trade should be organized uuder its 
own trade head in a trade uuiou. This does not 
debar our members from joining mixed assem
blies. 

LABOR LEGISLATION. 

Resolved. That it is of the greatest impor ance 
that members should \"Ole inlelligeully; hence, 
the members of this Brolhe1·hood shall strive to 
secure legisla tiou in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country. aud all discussions 
and resolutions iu that direction shall be iu order 
at any regular meeting, but party politics must 
be excluded. 

!Ml\IJGRATION. 

Resolved, That while we welcome to our shores 
all who come with the honest intention of be
cotniug lawful citizens, we at th · same time 
condemn the present system which allows the 
importation of destitute lal orers, and \\C urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se
cure the enactment of more slnugt:nt immigra
tion laws. 

FAITHFUL WORK. 

Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred principle 
that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work
men , pet forming their duties lo their employers 
with llouor to themselves and their organization. 

SHORTER HOURS OF LABOR. 

\Ve hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 
iucrea-.es the iu elligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increa:-.esthe demand for Iabor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCH.LLA..NEOUS. 

We recognize that the interests of all clasHesof 
labor are identical, regardless of occup.1 ion , 
nationality, relig-ion or color, for a wrong <.lone 
to oue is a wrong done lo all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because it 
puls the criminal iu competition with honorable 
labor for the purpose of cutting down wages 
ancl also because it helps lo overstock lb . labor 
market. 

Rtsolved, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more 
especially in th~ West, that of advertioing ficti· 
lious butldwg booms. as it bas a tendency to 
demoralize the trade in such localitica. 

Oeneral Laws. 

WEEKLY PAY.-Weekly Payments are the most 
convenient for members of this Brotb;:,rhood 
and where practicable should be adopted. ' 

CONVICT I,ABOR.-We will nol nse any mill or 
other work manufactured in a penal institution, 
or brought from any town or city where cheap 
labor prevails. 

LABOR'S HOLIDAY.-We favor the adoption of 
the first Monday in September as Labor's Holi
day, and we recommend that our L. U.'s shall 
endeavor to observe the same. 

EIGHT HOURS.-Our L. u.•s shall do all in 
their power to make the Eight hour rule uni
versal, and to suslam those unions that have 
now established the Eight hour system. 

AM1CABLB UNDBRSTANDING.-Tbe G. E. B 
should do all in its power to discourage strikes 
and adopt such means as will tend to bring 
about an amicable understanding between Local 
Unions and employers. 

LIEN LAWS.-We desire uniform lien laws 
throughout the United States and Canada, mak
ing a mechanic's lien the first mortgage on real 
estate to secure the wages of tabor first, and 
material second. Such liens should be granted 
without long stays of execution or other un
necessary delays. 

BUILDING TRADES COUNCILS.-Each L. U.shall 
strive to form a Council composed of delegates 
from the various unions of the building trades In 
its respective city, and hy this means an employ. 
ment bureau for these trades can be created. 

GRADING WAGES.-We are opposed to any 
system of grading wages in the Local Unions, as 
we deem the same demoralizing to the trade and 
a further incentive to reckless competition, 
having the ultimate tendency when work is 
scarce. to allow first class ruen to offer their 
labor at third class prices. We bold that the 
plan of fixing a minimum price for a day's work 
to be the safes! and hesl nnc.l let the employen 
1rade the wage• above that minimum. 

A Copy of Petition Sent to the United 
States Congres > by Union 

400, Hudson, Mass. 

Union No. 400, Hudson, Mass., by 
unanimous vote, hereby expresses its 
hearty endorsement of the following 
bills now before Congress, and we 
appeal to you to use your influence 
and vote to that end. We refer to 
"Bill No. 7,3.89," known as the 
"Eight hour Bill," to regulate the 
hours of labor of all government 
employees. 

We desire this bill to become a law 
for the reason that we are fully con
vinced that the adoption of the eight
hour rule on all government work 
would tend to make eight hours for a 
day's work more popular with other 
classes of employers. Thus by re
ducing the hours of labor in all lines, 
it would be a long step towards reliev
ing an overcrowded labor market. 

We further favor "Bill No 6,092," 
known as the "Prison Labor Bill," 
and "Senate Bill No 35," known as 
the "Anti-Injunction Bill." We feel 
assured that, as American citizens and 
Representatives in Congress, you will 
give this bill your earnest support, 
since this question, in our opinion, 
was settled by the late rebellion, and 
we are wholly unable to uncerstand 
whence any Judge received the power 
to order free men to remain in the 
service of any corporation or indi
vidual after they have decided to quit, 
or whence he got the power to restrain 
free men from assembling to discuss 
their grievances. 

We would also call your serious 
attention to ''Senate Bill No. 95 and 
House Bill No. 1.638," known as the 
'·Seamen's Bill.'' We feel confident 
that you see the need of giving those 
who sail before the mast ample pro · 
tection by our laws from unscrupu
lous ship masters To these several 
bills. also to the "Immigration Bill," 
kno\\n as the "Lodge Bill," we urge 
you to give all of your best endeavors 
and earnest support, to the end that 
good government and humanity may 
be served. 

BURR S MYERS, } 
J DWIGH"r WILLIAMS, Committee. 
GEORGE E. BRYANT, 
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Constitution for Iluildiug Trades 
Council. 

ARTICLE I. 

SECTION 1. This organization shall be known 
Tsr:~:s. Amalgamated Council of lbe Building 

Sxc. 2. This council shall be composed of dele
gates duly chosen from all societies In the build
ing trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president aud 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of their union attached. 

SEO. 8. In case of a secret society, the seal of 
the lodge att1tched shall bea sufilcleutguaranlee 
of their genuinenesa. 

Sxc. 4. The officers of this society ehall consiBt 
of a cbairina.n, vice·chairman and recording eeo· 
reta.ry, corresponding secretary, financial secre· 
tary, trea~urer and scrgeant·at.arms. 

8Eo. 6. 'l'he chairman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, end shall be nomi
nated from delegates of different societie•, nor 
•liall any cbalrm&n sit in judgment on any caso 
affecting the union be belongs to. 

SEC. 6. The recording secretary, correspond! ng 
secr*'tary , financial secretary, treasurer a.ud aer
geo.nt-at-arms shall he elected quarterly; the re 
cording secretary shall re•eive such salary as 
this councll ohall deem advisable. 

ARTICLE lI. 

SECTION l. The executive functions or this 
council Phall be veeted In the officer• and dele
gates while in •esslnn, and in such committees 
as this <'OUncil may find necessary to couduct Its 
business under thts C<nstitntlon. 

SEC 2. The objects of this cou1..cll shall be to 
centralize the uni1 ed efforts and e.xperience of 
tbe various societies engaged in 1 he erection a••d 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common councilj and with common lnteiest 
lo prevent that wh ch may be injuriGus, and 
properly perfect and carry into effect that which 
they may deem advantageous to themselves, and 
for the common good of all. 

SEC. 3. All trade and labor societies repre
sented in this council, when desirous of making 
a demand for either an advance of wages or ao 
abridgement in the hours of labor, shall 
through their delegates, report the •ame to tbie 
~ouncil prior to the demand being made, when, 
if c•mcurred In by a two-thirds vote of &It the 
soctettes present, at any stated meeting, tbe 
action shall be binding. Tbis section shall not 
prevent any society from acting on Its own re· 
sponsibility. 

ARTICLE III. 

SECTION I. No trade shall be entitled lo more 
than thr. e <oles on any question that directly 
•ffects I be material interests "fan y trade society. 

SEC. 2. All trades or societies represented ~hall 
ho <ntltled lo three delegates. 

S•c. 3. Any society having three or more 
bran~hes shall be entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

ARTICLE IV. 

SECTION 1. Any trade or society represented 
in tbis connctl that may de•ire material aid, 
sball s1ste their case to this ccnncil, and, if Rp
proved ·by the delegates, shall bring the matter 
before their respective organizations for Imme· 
diale action. 

ARTICLE V. 

SECTION 1. It shall ho tbe special duty of this 
councll to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all nott· 
union men and h scabs" to conform to. and 
obev the laws of. the society that they should 
properly belong to. 

SEC. 2. It •hall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to u•e every lawful meaos to in· 
ttuce all uoa·union men or scabs to becomo 
members of their reflpective unions, and any 
trade society foiling in their just eft'orls, shall 
brir•g the mntter before this council through 
th eir delegated, with all the facts in the ca•e, 
"Ith the uames or the m<n . if posslb'e, where 
employed, and the name of the employer, tho 
same to be presented in writiug, with the signa
ture of the president of tho society affected, 
when this counctl shall tako tmmedlnte act1011 l11 
the matlcr, and if deemed advisable, this council 
nHy, by a two-thirds vote of the delegRtes then 
preHent forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
or any or &11 trad•s or societies who m&y be 011 
Any bui 1ding where said non-union meu or 
scab8 ma; be employed. This order shall be 
carried into eft'ect through the agency of lhf 
Buslnesa Agents of tho various societies. 

ARTICLE VI. 

Sl!C'l'lON 1. All societies represented In this 
council shall pay the sum of two dollars each per 
month. 

ARTICLE VII. 

SECTION I. On demand of a union represented, 
& geuerat elrlke sba.•l be ordered to reinstatu a 
member or membere who have struck and Are 
refused employment on the job that was struck. 

SEC 2. Any Business Agent or Agents of any 
society ordering " strike without tbc eonse1,t 
of this council, the trade he rcpreoents abl\ll 
be held respousible for \be w&ges of the men on 
strike. This &ball not prevent an Agent from 
nrdcrlnp: a strike of tbe members of the societv 
he represer.ls to adjust Its own Internal affairs 
without the assistance of lhts council. 

Sxc. 3. Members of a union seceding from a 
patent organlz&tlon and forming a separate 
u11!011 shall be excluded from lhts council. 

SEC. 4. All branches of " union shall demand 
tho same wages and the same hours of labor. 

ARTICLE VIU. 

AECTION 1. Wb•n the members of two unions 
rep1esented in this coundl work at the ea.we 
l · atlt>, It shall be unlawful for one to take the 
1,lacc of the other when on strike. 

ARTICLE u:. 
SSCTION 1. No society or branch of a society 

slmll be allowed to strike more than one em· 
µJ 1 •yer at a. time, unless there arc two or more 
employers on the same job. 

ARTICLE X. 

SEcrxoN . Two-third• of all the trade repre
se111ed in this council shall form a q11orum. 

S•c. 2 It sll••ll lake two weeks' notice of mo
tion and two-1hirdo m~jority to alter or amex.d 
aoy nrticle oi this conHUtutlon. 
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Novel Roof Construction. 

RY OWEN Il MAGINNIS. 

DT has often been said that, 
'' there is nothing new under 
the sun," and, judging by 
the continual reproduction of 
old, well known and com

paratively simple details of building 
construction, it is positively refresh
ing to come across something which 
is out of the ordinary, or which shows 
inventive and constructive skill I have 
no doubt, therefore, but that those 
readers who have an eye to progress 
and the development of new con
structive details of carpentry will wel 
come the unusual form of trussed roof 
which I illustrate in this article, and 
which, as far as I can learn, has never 
before been so arranged. 

ll'o m. $ 

. - - :-..1. -

of yellow pine. The bottom piece is 
curved on the soflit side and joined 
to the bottom end of the upper straight 
part by being dowelled and bolted 
from the upper side, the I inch dowels 
being on the top and bottom sides, 
and the ~ inch wrought iron bolt, 
being in the center. The bolt is in
serted in much the same way as a 
handrail screw, namely, by boring 
the center of the face of the joint and 
mortising out a slot from the upper 
face to permit the nut to set down in 
the thickness of the timber ; all this I 
illustrate at Fig. 31 which is a pro
jected view of the bottom half, show
ing the joint on the radius line, with 
the oak dowels and ~ inch securing 
bolt. Though this form of joint is 
not by any means original, I would 
recommend it as a very good form to 
follow, because, if the bolt be well 

FIG. !.-CROSS SECTION. 

To commence, I would state that 
this roof covered the auditorium of a 
small chapel, about 50 feet long and 
20 feet wide in the clear of the walls. 

The roof might be placed among 
the ''open timbered "class, though it 
is not entireiy open, inasmuch as only 

FIG 3 -MF.THOD OF MAKING JOINTS 

half of its construction is seen from 
below, which will be seen by referring 
to Fig. r, the cross section of the roof, 
showing its construction in its entirety, 
and which, with Fig. 2 1 is explained as 
follows : A, A, are the principal raft
ers, which are constructed of two pieces 

greased before being placed in the 
holes, it forms a very excellent con
cealed tie. Care should be taken to 
have these bolts free from rust, as the 
corrosion is very liable to affect the 
wood. From observation and experi
ments made with nails I am pleased 
to find that iron or steel corrosion 
does not impair the strength of wood 
to any dangerous extent, as the nail 
or bolt continues its destruction within 
itself, without communicating the 
disease to the wood which encom
passes it. 

Referring back to Fig. r, these 
principal rafters A A, will be found 
to be notched out at the peak or upper 
end to receive the ridge, the top edge 
of which comes fair with the top edges 
of the principal rafters. The purlins 
B, seen in Figs. I and 2, are notched 
into the sides of the principal rafters 
so as likewise to be flush with their 
top edges, which will be seen to the 
left of the engraving. On the top 
edges of these purlins is laid 2 y. 
inches matched and V edged ~ inch 
ceiling laid face side down, to a close 
joint, the butt joints being broken on 

the purlins, thus rendering them in
visible from below. 

From this up a rather unusual form 
of roof construction is adopted. Refer
ence to the feet of the high pitched 
rafters will show that they do not rest 
on any wall plate in the usual way, 
but are bracketed so as to be self sup
porting on two cleats, one set verti
cally and the other horizontally. The 
cleats being solidly spiked to the 
f ides of the Cross ties rendering them 
permanently fixed. The cross ties 
support the high pitched rafters at 
their upper end by resting on the 
point K, thus forming from K, to P, 
a sort of modified cantilever. These 
resist a double pressure which I 
denote by the directions of the arrows 

Government by Injunction. 
Assemblyman Green, of New York, 

has introduced a bill in the New York 
Legislature, intended, he says, to put 
a stop to'' government by injunction.'' 
It provides that no person shall be 
punished for a contempt of court 
unless the act was committed in the 
immediate view of the Court itself. 
It further provides that, if contempt 
is charged, the accused shall be enti· 
tled to a trial by jury. Another bill 
to be introduced modifies the law 
known as "Anti .conspiracy," by 
permitting the peaceable assembling 
of workingmen, and allowing thelll 
to try to induce a workman to leave 
his employment by request and argu· 
ment. Such acts on the part of 

FIG. 2.-SECTION ON CEN'l'RE LINE. Ys SCALE. 

in Fig. r. The high pitched rafters 
are spaced I 2 inches on centers and 
each is provided with a cross tie or 
lower rafter, which of course are 
similarly spaced, lying with their 
bottom edges on the upper side of the 
~ inch ceiling which is nailed on the 
purlins. These ties are toe nailed at 
intervals into the purlins, so as to 
secure them firmly, and tie the whole 
roof together. The outside roofing 
under the slate is laid diagonally as 
represented at Fig. 2. Roofs of this 
description will require to be laid out 
full size in order to get all the joints 
exact, and the timbers framed to their 
neat lengths. I would in conclusion 
advise readers to make a close study 
of this roof and endeavor to evolve 
new ideas from what it suggests. I 
am of the opinion that there is no 
limit to the direct application of the 
cantilever to all descriptions of timber 
framing, and a careful examination 
of the qualities of timber, combined 
with a judicious placing of the con
structive parts, will aid in producing 
new ideas in modem carpentry. 

workingmen are not to be punishable 
as conspiracy. 

Stolen Tools. 

In Hartford, Conn., several lots of 
carpenters' tools have been sold unde! 
very suspicious circumstances. The)' 
are marked as follows : 

(W. T.) 
(D. K. H.) 

(P.) 
(A. N.) 

Any information regarding tbe 
above tools will be received by tbe 
Business Agent of Carpenters' Uniott 
43. F. C Walz, P. 0. Box 48 1 Hart 
ford, Conn. 

]. A. FAY & Co., Cincinnati, Ohi0 • 
'f report an increased demand for tbel 

''New Conqueror'' sander. This Jllll' 

chine is the highest development jtJ. 

the art of sander building, and tbe 
manufacturers are justly proud of tbe 
fact that of the hundreds sold, not otJ.e 

has ever experienced a failure. 
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339. ROCKLAND-A. Hayden, 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORE-W.H.Keenan, HOOE. Chase st. 
44. " (Ger.) H. Schroeder. 2308Canton a\•e. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
33. BOSTON-C. Gallagher, 8 Rand Pl., Roxbury. 

110. BROCKTON-Geo. Wilson, ;;;;7 s. Montello st. 
218 E. BOSTON-Hugh lllcKay, 28:1 Lexington st. 
82. HAVERHILL--R. A. Clark. 20 Dudley st. 

424. HINGHAM-Colin Campbell, Box 113. 
~00. HUDSON-Geo. E. Bryant. Box 125. 
111. LAWRENCE-Wm. Gemmel. 17 Crosby st. 
370 LENOX-C. E. Carey, Box :!'M 
108. LYNN-M. L. Delano, 10'3 Lewis st. 
:!'21. MARBLEHEAD-R. H. Roach 9 Elm Ct. 
154. MARLBORO-John B. Nnll, 27 Main st. 
·100. NEW BEDFORD-C G. Francis, 219 II ii Iman St 
'Z75 NKWTON-C. Conners, S:l \Vest st. 
124. NEWTON CENTRE-Fred. Boisoer, Box 739. 
J93 NORTH ADAMS-G. w. Houghton. 10 Pebble. 
444. PITTSFIELD-John Stokes, 35 Willis st. 
67. ROXBURY-]. Gallant, 6 Clinton st., Dor

chester. 
24 SALEM-J. E. Brown, 4.) Forrester st. 
96. SPRINGFIELD-(French) P. Provost, Box P, 

Mattiueague. 
177. " P. J. Collius, 1:m5 State st. 
222 WESTFIELD-W. s. Moore, 27 Dubois st. 
49. WORCESTER-]. E. Taylor, 2 Midla11d st. 
93. " C. D. Fiske, 720 ~lain st. 

MICHIGAN. 
19. DETROIT-T. S. Jordan, 4:l7 Beaufait ave. 

145. GRAND MARAIS-A. J. Fraser. 
173 MUNISING-Frank Udell. 
100. MUSKEGON-H. J. Webb, 14 w. Isabella &l. 

-59. SAGINAW-ff. J. Kober, Jil S. 3rd. •t., E. S. 
334. " J. Spindler, 13:!:l Mackinaw st., W. S. 

M!NNESOTA. 
361. DULUTH-A. Smart, 10-2 E. 2d s t. 

7. MINNEAPOLIS-P. Carlin, 408 7 A\•enue s. 
57. ST. PAUL-Ang. J. ~retzger, 423 Rondo st .-

MISSOURI. 
75. KANSAS CITY-]. Chaffin, 1!)'21 llighland'ave. 

100. " " A. J. Collins, 1007 E. 16th st. 
ST. Lams-Secretary of District Council. 

M. B. Davenport, 604 Market st. 
5. !Ger.l F. Kloepper, !J;l:JO Iowa ave. 

4,j, Ger. W . Wamhoff, :!71.5 Blnir ave. 
47. Ger. R. Fuelle, ;;10 Clark a,·e. 
73. P. Boyer, 1527 Arlington ave. 
81. F. Jaeger, 5343 Magnolia ave. 

113. James Slune, 4238 Norfolk ave. 
2.:;7, F. Button, 4418~ 1 ·ate Brill ant ave. 
578. ~Stair Bldrs.) H. Kolls, 40:36 N. 2.';tJ1 st. 
~~4. Millwr~ghts) Aug. Ern~t, ~727 Te~as a,·t. 
1.tJ. Ger. Mill) P.A. I.aux, _'}[), Gravois ave. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA-C. w. Starr, Box 2;~. 

2-l6. BELT- Thomas Kinney, Box 153. 
112. BUTTE CITY-A. F. Rosslow, Box 6Zl. 
286. GREAT FALLS-0. M. Lambert, Box 0'.!3. 
28. MISSOULA-E. Wohl;chlager. 

NEBRASKA. 
427. OMAHA-]. H. Tracy, l.Jll N 26th st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
ll8. MANCHESTER- S. Thomes, 55 Douglass st. 

NEW JERSEY. 
7FfJ. ASBURY PARK-Wm. H. Carr, Box 897. 
l&i. BA VONNE-P. A. Miller, 13 E. 53d st. 
121. BRIDGETON-]. H. Reeves, 145 Fayette st. 
:lO CAMDEN-T. K Peterson, 430 Walnut st. 

167. ELIZABETH-H. Zimmerman, 347 Fay' ave. 
So. Elizabeth. 

6!!7. " (Ger.1 John Kuhn, 11 Spencer st. 
647. ENGLEWOOD-Ellsworth Booton, Cresskill. 
265 HACKENSACK-T. Heath, 230 State st. 
3Hl. HOBOKEN-J. O'Connor, 931 Garden st. 
167. " (Ger.) H. Sievers, 400 Monroe st. 
57 IRVINGTON-D. c. Smith, Hilton, Essex Co. 
1~2. JERSEY CITY-Frank Moulton, 77 Grand st. 
WJ. tJ. c. HEIGHTS) John Handorl, North •t. 

aud Boulevard. 
151. I.ONG BRANCH-Chas. Brown, Box 241 Long 

Branch City. 
~'32 MILRURN-J. H. White, Short Hills. 
305. M1LLV1LLE-Jas. McNeal1 622 W. Main st. 
42!1 MONTCLALR-Jas. McLeoa, 141 Forest st. 
(;.'JIJ. MoRRlSTOWN-C. V. Deats, Lock-Box 163. 

NEWARK-Secretary of District Council, 
M. Ambielli, 102 Niagara st. 

119. H. G. Long, 201 Clifton ave. 
120. (Ger.) M. Ambie!li, 102 Niagara st. 
306. A. L. Beegle, 120 N. 2d st. 

723. (Ger.) G. Arendt, 604 Sp1 ingfield ave. 
349. ORANGE- G. H. Simms. 181 Cleveland st. 
325. PATERSON-J.M.Gemeinhardt, &18 Pacific st. 
400. PASSAIC-John Icke, 309 Highla11d ave. 

65. PERTH AMBOY-P. Madison, 36 N. 1st. st. 
399. PHILLIPSBURG-W. s. Garrison ,8 Fayette st. 
155. PLAINFIELD-Wm. H. Lunger, fl4 Wester

velt ave., N. Plainfield . 
31. TRENTON- L. T. Reed, 17 New Rose st. 

61~. UNION HILL-(Gn.) J. Worischek, I 1011 
Willow ave., Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 

274. ALBANY- L. B. Harvey, 492 3d st. 
659. " (Ger.) Wm. Frankltn, 400 Elk st. 

6. AMSTERDAM-Herbert Clark, Pet kills st. 
453. AUBURN-E. B. Koon, 116 l'rauklin st. 

BROOKLYN-Secretarr. of Di•trict Council, 
Matthew Spence, lo Pulaski .i. 

12. Otto Zeibig, 133 Hamhurg ave. 
32. (Ger, Cab. Mkrs.) H. Muuster,U:lR Broadway. 

109. Edw. Tobin, 002 Sc:hen~k ave., Sttb-Sta. 43. 
147. Wm. Dymock, 559 Sutter ave. 
175. M. E. Webb, ~00 Kldert st. 
247. Chas. Monroe, 42 St. Mark's ave. 
258. M. Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 
291. (Ger.) F. Kramer. 96 Hamburg ave, 
381. S. E. Elliott. 1295 St. Marks ave. 
451. Wm. Carroll. 792 Bergen st. 
471. H. Thurber, 318a 15th st. 
639 Chas. Snthergreeu, 308 47llt st. 

BUFFALO-becretary 0f District Council, 
R. D. Harrv, 203 Front ave. 

9. \V. Wreggitt ·7g Ed ward st. 
:~.>5. (Ger.) W. Winkelman, 40 Roelzer ave. 
374 E. 0. Yokom. 19 Fergason ave. 
•l IO. H.J. Duffy. 616 Best st. 
80'2. J. Lyes, lSH Niagara st. 

U9. CoHuEs-A. Van Arnam , 22 George st. 
640. COLLEGE POINT- G. A. Pickel, 5th ave. and 

11th st 
315. ELMIRA . ll . Spaulding, 213 Gregg st. 
a23. FISHKILL-ON·HUDSON-W.W.Rowe,Box 215. 
714. FLUSHING-I'. S. Field, 154 :-Jew Locust st. 
187. GENEVA.-G. W. Dadson, 26 Hollenbeck ave. 
2"29. GLENS FALLS-R. Jacobie, 125 South st. 
68. HEMPSTEAD- Seaman Chester. 

HO. !RVINGTON-Robe1t Brown , Dobbs Ferry. 
003. lTHACA-E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
66. JAMKSTOWN-C. A. Nelson, 128 Water st. 
40. KINGSBRIDGE-'l'hos. Kelly. Alban~· ave. 

251. KINGSTON-E. c. Peterson, Box 15, Sub. Sta. 
591. LITTLE FALLS-T. R. Mangan, 142 w. 

Monroe. 
34. LONG ISLAND CITY-M. Koetzner, 278 Flush

ing ave. 
157. MAMARONECK-Chas. E. Tooker. 
493. MT. VERNON-]. Beardsley, Catharine st., 

Wakefield P. 0., N. Y. City. 
301. NEWBURG-D. Carruthers, Jr. ,85 William at. 
42. NEW ROCHELLE-]. v. Gaghan, 30 Birch st. 

007. NEWTOWN,.(,. I.-Thos. Campbell, 

N'bw li:.:'ih~r~~~~t.a3& ~- Y~a~~~t Council 
51. l.· J. Hewitt, 688 E. 146th st. 
63. r. B. DeGreef, 1179 2d ave. 
G4. J. U. Lounsbury, Hudson Bldg .. 301 W. 37th. 

200 (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 2211 2d ave. 
309. (Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 224 lst av. 
340. G. A. Burggraf, 465 W 47th st. 
375. (Ger.) F. Giliard. 346 Eighth ave. 
382. H. Seymour. 1300 2d ave. 
457 (Scan.) 0. Wallin, 243 E. 82d st. 
4&i: (Ger.) A. Stumpf, 546 E. 154th st. 
l68. Jas. Maguire, 22.~ Delancey st. 
4T3 Wru. Trotter. 7~ 9th ave 
H6 Wm. Rohrs. 2'10 36th st .. Brooklyn. 
478. ]. J. Plaeger, 1421 Franklin ave. 
4ln. (Ger.) Geo. Berthold, 42 Riv!ngton st. 
50<J. G. Kierstead. 35 Thoru st. J.C. Heights, N. J. 
513 R . Kuehnel. i13 E. 5th st, Care Jacobi. 
7r:t7. (Fr. Canadian) R. Lamarre, 360 E 72d st. 
715. John McGarry, 307 W. 147th st. 
786. (Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak, 

339 17th st., So. Brooklyn. 
57i> NIAGARA FALI.s-E.RCornell,446 Elmwood. 
474. NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box ·193. 
182. ON1'IDA.-F. E. Jones, 12 Louck st. 
JOJ. ONEONTA-C. w. Burnside. 9 Walling ave. 
Hi8. PBEKSKILL-E. ]. Briggs.10?..5 Howard st. 
77. PORTCHES1 ER-A Coe, 21 Hush ave.:c 

~'03. POUGHKEEPSIE- R. N. Fralick, 129 N. Clin-
ton st. 

72. RocHRSTER-H. M. Fletcher, 5 Snyder st. 
179. " (Ger.) Frank Schwind, 4 May Pl. 
123. ROME-W. 0. Ford, 516 Floyd ave. 
l 16. SCHENECTADY-Henry Bain, 326 Craig st. 

STATEN ISLAND-Secretary Dist. Council, 
]. W. Sheehan, 174 Broadway, West New 
Brighton. 

tiOO. PORT RICHMOND-]. Keenan, 238 Jersey st., 
New Ddghtou. 

,)(;7, STAPLETON-P. T. Klee. Box ~5. 
15 SVRACUSE-(Ger) J. R. Ryan.125CourtAlley. 
26. " Wm. Andenou1 312 Otisco st. 

J92 . " A. J. Lamirauae, 250 Gertrude. 
14. TARRYTOWN-Walter Wright,N. Tarrytown . 
78. TROY-Robert Latnie, Box 65. 

12-';. UTICA-G. w. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave. 
.j8(), WATERTOWN-B. D. Wagar, 25 Main st. 

WhSTCHRST.ER COUNTY-Secretarv of Dis
trict Council, D. ]. O'Maley, 119 N. Sixth 
ave., Mt. Vernon N. Y. 

172. WESTCHESTER.- John McCnll. 
128. WHITESTl •NE-Geo. Belton, Box 8. 
593. WILLIAMS BRIDGE-John Edgley, 5th st., 

bet. Park and 2d ave. 
273. YONKERS-Edgar Hulse, 47 Maple st. 
726. " F. M. Tallmadge, 216 Elm st. 

NOR.TH CAROLINA. 

384. ASBEVILt.E-S. M. Hemphill, 205 Bailey st. 

OHIO. 

8-l. AKRON-]. Glass, 111 E. Thornton st. 
17. BELLAIRE-G. W. Curtis, 3638 Harrison st.-

170. BRIDGEPORT-John D. Glenn, Box 41. 
143. CANTON-Chas. Rimmel, 216 Collins street. 
386 CHILLICOTHB-G. Schwartz 400 s. Mulberry. 

CINCINNATI-Secretary of District Council, 
W. A. Kenyon, 2314 Symmes st., Sta. D. 

2. ]. E. Overbecke, 2622 H•ckberry st., Sta. D. 
209. (Ger.) August Weiss 1057 Fre<man ave. 
327. (Mill) H. Brink worth, 1315 Spring st. 
481. (5tairs1 B. Menkhaus, 1536 Deuman st. 
628. A. Berger, 42'29 Fergus st., Station /\.. 
IXH. A. ]. Haines, 536 Delta ave., Stat ion C. 
667. D . J. ]"nes. 2"2'28 Kenton st, Station D. 
676 Jos. Lang, Box 301, Carthage, 
683. J. ]. Schwarz, 674 State ave. 
692. J. P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-
11. H. L. Lepole, 18 Poe st. 
39. (Bohem.) V. Plechaty, 45 Jewett st. 

393. (Ger.) Theo. Welhrlch, 16 Parker ave. 
449. (Ger.) Wm. Schultz, 31; Conrad st. 
61. COLUMBUS-A. c. Welch, 762 w. Broad st. 

104. DAYTON-W. c. Smith, 132 La Belle •t. 
3-16. " (Ger.) Geo Drummer,33 Bolander ave. 
3'.18. E. LIVERPOOL-A. D. Neumeyer. 360 Li•bon. 
637. HAMILTON-W. c. Musch, 529 Heaton st. 

703. LOCKLAND-Charl•s R. Hertel, Box 1R2. 
3tm. J\IAOISONVILLE-Alex. Zoll. Box 302. 
:l.;(l. MARIETTA-B. Seevers, 621 Front st. 
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70.). NOKWOOD-A E Best, Ivanhoe ave., Nor· 
wood, Ciuciunati. 

CirJ(l. POMEROY-E. D. Will. 
4:l7. PORTSMOUTH-C Thoman, 110 Campbell ave . 
281. SPRINGFIELn-B. F Conklyn, 222 Gallagher. 
186. STRUBENVILLE-D H . Pett'tA<111,706Adam~~t. 
213. Tll'FIN-W R. Boehler . 20'2 W. P.rry st. 

2.';. TOLEOO-E.] Arn Id. 547 Wahash st. 
H38. ·• (Ger.) A. Liebold . 751 Spring st. 
171. Vou,;r.sTowN-G. T. Bert, 217 Scott st. 
il6. ZANESVILLE-Fred. Kappes, Central a\'e, 

10th Ward. 

OREGON. 
520. ASTORIA-Wm. Olson, 37415th st. 
50. PuRTLAND-David Henderson, Box MS. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGRENY CITY-

211. J. W . Pitts, 181 Wa•hiugton ave. 
Zl7. (Ger.) Robert Grambel'g. 2 Rluff st. 
J>J.5. ALLENTOWN- 0. D. Quier, 235 N. Twetnh st. 
187 ALTOONA-T. A. Mc<.:loskey, 2000 M•ple ave. 
216. BRAVER FALLS-A. Burry, Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLEHEM-S. H. Keim, 210 Union st., w . 

Bethlehem. 
7~8 CA•BONDALR F. Slum•n. 21 Thorn st. 
2r:t7. CHESTER-Eber s. Rigby, 316 R Filth st. 
'.1:30. EASTON-1'1 auk P. Ho• n 914 Buller st. 
WI ERIE-Thos. Purcell, 458 E. 17th &t. 
401. FRANKLIN- H. E. Bell, New st 
1!!'2 GERMANTOWN-]. E. Ma•tin~ 126 E . Duval. 
4Cl2. · GREF.NSBURG-J. H Rowe,23o Concord. 
'287. HA RR!SBURG-W H . Bohner. 222 Pt ff er st. 
l:lll HAZLETON-R. Moyer. R. Maple st. 
188 HOMESTEAD-R. F,. McCluskey Box 527, 
253. ]EANETTE-H. Chrisman, Box 86. 
208. l,ANCASTER-C. H. Hensel, 304 New Hol

land ave. 
201. MAHANOY CITY-R. Fowler, 289 w. Illa· 

hanoy ave. 
:l.33 NEW KENSINGTON-E. H. Blackburn. 

PHILADELPHIA-
8. W. C. Hall, 1433 S. Nineteenth st. 

'1Z7. (Kensington) C. L. Spangler, 2-536 Collins st. 
238. (Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 814 N . l"ourth st. 
3-).Q. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr .. 2231 Sergeant st 

PITTSBURGH Secretarv of District Council 
J. G. Snyder, 412 Grant st. ' 

142 H. G. Schomaker, 126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) A. Batz, 131 Twelfth st., S.S. 
165. (E.End)C.lt.Winslow. 200 I,arimer ave, E . E. 
202. G. McCausland,6349 Shakespeare st., E . E. 
230. F. B. Robinson, Juliet •t, 14th Ward. 
402. (Ger.) Louis Pauker, 25 Wel•~h Way S. S. 
836 READING-T. Kissinger, 1113 Green~ich st. 
563. SCRANTON E. E. Knapp, 124 N. Rebecca a'" 
484 S. SCRANTON-(Ger.) P. Schaffer, 1014 Cedar. 
37. SHAMOKIN H A. L. Smink, 510 E.Camerou. 

268. SHARON A. 0. Taylor, 28 Ormond ave. 
757 TAYLOR George Wicks, Box 45. 
!.~26 .. WILKE3-BARRE-A. H. Ayers, 51 Penn st. 
'"" WJLLIAMSPORT-L. F. Irwin, 514 Hepburn. 
191. YORK-Ed. Mickley, 19 N. P•nn st. 

540. 
176. 
342 
94. 

206. 
117. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
CENTRAL FALLS-J Bon vouloi r' 493 Broad st. 
NEWPORT-P. B. Dawley, 399 Thamu st. 
PAWTUCKET- A. Lecroix, 907 !l!ain st. 
PROVIDENCE-John Cahill. 229 Pine st. 

'' 't. Fulton, 19 Willow avei. 
WOONSOCKET- J. A. Praray, 83 Willow st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
52. CHARLESTON-{Col.) E. A. Washington, 11 

Mount st. 
69. COLUMBIA (Col.} C. A. Thompson. 1523 Jt. 

Tailor st. 

SOUTH DA KOT A. 
197. I.BAD CITY-Georg• H. Gibson. 

TENNESSEE. 
:!'25. KNOXVILLE- J. Browning, 1406 W. 5th ave 
152. MEMPHIS (Col.) E. I. Lewis, 99 Hernandost. 
394. " Chas Welner, 47 Exchange Ext. 

TEXAS. 
138. ANGLETON- D. w. Epler. 
300. AUSTIN C. ]. Armstr<ng, 10 Rainey st, 
133. BEAUMONT- H. s. Smith, Box 116 
18-5 CLaBURNE-J. G. Grant, Box 47. 
ms DALLAS 0. L. Wiley, Box 299. 
:111. DENISON- F. Klink man, 30'2 E. Hall st. 
'.!i1. FT \VORTH-A. Krause, 700 E. Annif! st. 

GALVESTON-Secretary of District Council, 
E. L. Henton, 2219 Winnie st. 

526. T. Miller, l41419th st. 
611. (Ger.) C. Schumacher, 8312 Ave. I. 
114. HOUSTON- J. E. King, 13ll Congress ave. 

.53. ONANGE-M. Wickershelmer. 
156. PORT ARTHUR-W. E. Powell. 
400. SAN ANTONIO · (Ger.) E. Kutschenreuter, SU 

E. Macon st. 
717. " " A, G. Wietz<"I, 135 Centre st. 
622. w ACO-B. G. Longguth, 1124 s. 5th st, 

UTAH. 

184. SALT LAKE CITY-P. G, Hoffman, 26.5 I •t. 

WASHINGTON. 

98 SroKANE-H. G. Rosslow, Box 890. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

~11. CHARLESTON-]. L. Jones, Box591J. 
Zlti. CLARKSBURG-]. w. Watkins, Box 302. 
428 FAIRMOUNT- w. R . Hickman, Box 60.5. 

3 WHEELING-A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob at, 

WISCONSIN. 

Jnfi. FON D·DU·LAC · John Schumacher,62 E. John-
son st. 

,588 GREEN BAY-Ernst Seifert, 1267 Cedar st. 
JR] KENOSHA-David Schu•ted, Box 657. 
130. MADISON-H. Skidmore, 308 w. Dayton st. 
70. MARINBTTE-0 J. Miller, 1520 Thomas st. 

llIILW..,UKEE-Secretary of District Council, 
J. Bettendorf, 766 7th Ave. 

00 (Ger) Wm . Bublitz, 740 18th &t. 
71. (Millwrs }T crllnger,4309thst,Walautat,Sta, 
188 f:ohn Boland. 642 Fourth ave. 
2".18 Ger.) R Mey~rs. 62017th Ave. 
522. Ger.\ Julius Radtke, 34l 15th at. 
180. OSHKOSH-A. Nelson, 145 Pearl at. 
91. RACINE-P. Jochum, 804 Hamilton st. 
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t/Jor tf nr §trm;m IJ,tadtrtJ. 

,8ufriebenbtit. 

~Qt ltelien 2eut' If eib bod) aufriebelt 
ltnb f d)iclt @ud) in bie liof e !!Ilert; 
~a!! 200!1, ba!I <foci) uon @ott bef d)ieben, 
:trag' jeber ale ein ~~ti~ unb ,Pelb ! 
IDer nut ben lieben @ott llijit marten, 
~er riijit aud) alie!I bilbld) beim arten. 
<fa! giebt auf G;rben meit unb breit 
filid)t!I 6d)on're!I a!e-.Sufrieben~eit. 

Unb menn ~~t in bet !!Ileit 'rumiungert, 
!!Ilenn'& ,Pemb ~ud) burd) bie ,Polen bliclt, 
!!Ilettn ~~t uot'm ,Pau!I bet !Jieid)en ijunRett, 
Unb menn bet lJroft G:ud) fneift unb 0miclt; 
~ebrnft, e!I Yann ja ijier auf @rben 
~od) nid)t ein jeber g!ilcllid) merben. 
~en ,Perren @L!icl unb ,Pettlid)!dt, 
~en 2!rmen b1e-.8uftiebenbeit. 

~ie @elb~ettfd)aft regiert am .!tonig, 
!aebrilclt bie !llo!fer meit unb lireit, 
Unb mutrt man gegen fie ein menig, 
e>tellt man un!I uor-bie fd)!ed)te .Seit. 
50 tijut man'& aller Oden treiben. 
eo ift'!I, fo fei'e, fo mufl e5 liieiben, 
~·rum liebe 2eut', feib bod) gefd)eit, 
!8e1u11~ret bie-.8 ufrieben~eit. 

Unb ~abt ~~r aUe!I aud) uerloren 
Unb mitb'e um'!! ,Per0 @ud) fd)wer unb liang, 
Unb aie~t man'l'l lJell @ud) um bie Ogren, 
!aebenft-'!1 ift nur ein Ueliergang. 
2aflt lmmer f d)inben @ud) unb treten, 
~~t fiinnt ja fingen nod) unb lieten, 
~ijr ija61-mie glilcUid) ~~r bod) feib-
filod) immer bie-.Sufriebenijeit. 

Sufrieben~eit fei meine \Yreube ! 
~n meine ,11 nligef d)aliten .!Ueibe 
f)errf d)t bie!I @efliijl in meiner !aruft, 
.Bufrieben~eit ift meine 2u~ ! 
Unb liin id) ein~ uetluml't. uerbotlien, 
!llor ,Punger enblid) gar geftorlien, 
~ann f d)reilit auf'!I @rali mir grofl unb liteit: 
~er sterl ~atli an-.Sufrieben~eit. 

~rfieiter ~tbanblung. 

.8 u alien .Seiten ~at ber Unterbrildte unb 
mirt~f d)aftlid) 9.tli~iingige f eit en!! jeiner 
,,,Perren" me~r ober meniger lmijiad)tung 
unb !llernd)tung erfa~ren. ~a!! mat immer 
f o bie !Jiegel 31uif d)en 2!rbeit unb 2!rbeitil• 
~ettent~um. ~e meijr uon ben ,Perrfd)en• 
ben bie 2!rlieit fellift uernd)tet mar, ali! un• 
miltbig, ja gerabe0u nm enteijrenb fiir ben 
\Yreien, ben \]!rluilegirten-je me~r illiet• 
ttug fid) bieje lmijiadjtung gana jelliftum 
ftiinblid) auf !J)iejenigen, bie ba!I 6d)iclfal 
ba3u beftimmt ijntte, bie 2!rlieit im ~ntmff e 
2lnberer au uerrid)ten. CSie murben nlll 
!!Ilefen untergeorbneter @attung lle~anbe!t. 
~ie grunbf iil!lidje !Jied)t!llofig!eit bee CSlla• 
uen, bee 2eilieigenen unb ~otigen f d)lofl 
aud) bie 9.tcl)tung uor f einer jperfon grunb• 
fiil!lid) au!!. .Smar leijrten fd)on bie !llertre• 
ter bet ftoif d)en \]!ij\lofopijie im alien mom, 
bie @md)tigfeit er~eijd)e, aud) im 6flauen 
ben lmenf d)en au e~ren. 2!1iet bieje :t~eorie 
uermod)te nid)t au fiegen ilber bie gegentijei• 
ligc jpra~iil. ~mmer mujite bie unterbtiiclte 
unb tmad)tete 9.ttbeit \Yti~ett unb ein ge• 
tuiff eil lmaafl uon \!ld)tung fid) erfdmpfen. 
~ie \Ytage, ob bet 2!rlieitet 9.td)tuung obet 
!lletad)tung geniejit, ijat praltifd) mit ber 
l.Etijif gar nicf)til au tijun, fie ift eine lmad)t• 
frage, bafilr ~aben mir aud) ~eute nod) bie 
ilberaeugenbften !Bemetf e. \!llietbingll ift 
nad) bet .,!Jied)teorbnung" ber mobetnen 
@ef ell j d)nft bet !Rtbeiter ,, ftei unb 11leid)" 
neben ben lmitgliebetn ber ~etrf d)enben 
!t(aff en. \!llier mit miffen, mie je~t bie 
\]!rni;i!I im foaia!en unb mitt~fd)aftlid)en Sc' 
ben biefer :t~eotie mibetfprict;t. !J)er !Rt• 
beiter ift witt~fd)11ft!id), unb bamit aucl) 
guten 51::9eilil f 06ial ab~iingig uon bet ilber 
bie lltrlieitllmitte! uerfilgenben !tleftl!ilber• 
madjt ; er ift me~r ober meniger ben mill• 
filrlid)en (Entjd)!ieflungen eine!I \!lrlieitll~er. 
renl~um!I tnnetija!li ber @renaen bee fog. 
,.freien 'ar()eit&oertrag!I" unte1mJrfen. ~m 
jpun!te ber ~i;t~enabebingungen ein un' 
jelbftfliinbiger, frembem ~ntereffc unterge• 

THE CARPENTER. 

orbneter lmenf d), muji er nut au oft nod) 
!lleracf)tung ficl) gefallen la ff en. ~eber un• 
fem 2efer ijat geroiji f d)on biefe @tfaijrung 
ober !aeoliad)tung gemad)t. 6ie ift tiigtid) 
au m11d)en in ben !IDerfftiitten unb al! 
iiberalI. 
~em mirt~f d)aftlidj a()~iingigen 2!rlieiter 

gegenillier lieoliad)ten Unterne~mer unb be• 
ten 2lngeftellte nut au oft ein !llerijalten, 
bas ben einfad)ften 9.tnfprild)en ~umaner 
@efinnung unb allgemeiner !8ilbung ,Poijn 
fptid)t. ~m met!e~r be!! 2lrbeit!lijmn mit 
,, feinen" \!lrlieitern fommt nid)t nut ijiiufig 
uerlttenber, prot~n~after ,Pod)mut~, niebrige 
Uebet~e()ung, anmajienbe @itelfeit, fonbetn 
nud) !1/o~ijeit unb !Jiilclfid)l!llofigfeit, ~tlie!I 
in 2lll~m ein ijoijeil lmaafl uon !llerad)tung 
~um 2lu!lbcucl. CSct;impfroorte grillilid)fter 
2M, ijo~nilcf)e un1 fpilttifd)e !amierfungen 
ge~oren 0 ~ ben .,bered)tigten @:igentbiim• 
lic!)feitm" f o uieler 2lrlieitgeber unb iijrer 
!Betriebelieamten im !lletfe~r mit ,,iijren" 
!2ttbeitern unb 2lrbeitetinnen. 

\!lud) in biejer 6adje muji ber 2lrbeiter fid) 
f e!bft ~elf en, fief) f ellift eine menjd)enmiltbige 
~e~anblung e1fitml'fen. Unb ba!I fann er 
nur, menn er fid) mit f einen !8°etufilgenoff en 
in einer ft uteri Drg1mifation uereinigt. 

~nrdJ b!e l!Raf dJiuc bOllfliinll!g 
rtbolutlonlrt. 

!J)er .. ~eutfd)e :tifd)lermeifter" liringt ei• 
nen ,,2eib,"ilrtifel, in meldjem er auniid)ft 
augielit, baji bie 51::ijd)lerei burd) bie lmafd)ine 
uoll~linbig reuolutionirt mirb, alier barum 
fei nid)t ball .!tapital, fonbern ber lmann (bet 
~anbwetfer alfo) mit jeinem .ltonnen unb 
miff en im .ltampfe um'!& j)ajein bet CStiitfere. 
Unfer guter lJlemming jd)eint fdjon alt au 
merben, fonft miljite er liegreifen !Onnen, 
baji bail .!tapital ;id) bie @rrnngenf d)aft bet 
:ted)nif unb bee lJortfcl)tittil immer au ~ute 
madjte unb e!I fpiiter nod) meijr tijun mitb, 
bafl e!I i~m, bem .ltapita!beftter, ein 2eid)tee 
ift, jebe neue @rfinbung filr liaatell @elb au 
ermerlien, bie tilcf)tigften \!lrcl)iteften URb 
@efd)iiftefiiijm filr fid) au geminnen, um im 
,..!tampfe um'!! ~afein," b. b· in bet \]!ro• 
buftion, bet CStiitfere au lileiben. t5o man• 
d)et geniate :tifd)!et, bet aeid)netifd) unb 
praftif d) gteid) tild)tig ift, ftrebt uetgeliene 
~od) au !ommen. 6eine \Yii~igfeit unb ~iid)· 
tig!eit filnnen 0mat au einer CSelliftftiinbig• 
feit fiiijren, ab er aliein mirb er e!I nie au f 
einen grilnen Smeig liringen. fileben feiner 
:tiid)tigfeit werben eil immer frembe \!lrbeitil• 
!tiifte fein muff en, bie feinen euentuelien 
!!Ilo~l~anb erarlieiten. !!Ilir fennen redjt 
uie!e in guten )ller~iiltniff en lellenbe ~ild)• 
lermei~er, bie uiele @efellen befll)iiftiqen ; 
abet uon ben lJii~ig!eiten, benen Onfel 
!jlemming a!Ie!I ~eiI 0uicf1reilit, gar nicfit!I 
ober fe~r wenig liei i~nen au fpilren ift. ~ie 
eine lJiiijigfeit, bered)nen au filnnrn, mie uiel 
i~nen jeber @efelie uetbienen mufl, ijalien fie 
fa ft burd)giingig. ~ft bie!I bei ben ,Panb • 
medmeiftern, meld)e butd)fd)nittlid) Uber 
nut uitijiiltnijimiif!ig menig .!tapitat uerfil• 
gen, f d)on bet \YalI, lieim .!tapitaltften mirb 
e!I fid) in er~o~tem lmaajie ge!fenb mad)en. 
~a!! @ine fteijt ameifelioll feft, unb barin ~nt 
bet ,,:tifd)lermeifter" 9led)t, baji bie 2lr6ei · 
ter, tueld)e mit tild)tigen t~eoretijd)en u1 b 
praftijd)en .feenntniffen unb 2~litni!etfa~' 
rungen au!lgerilftet finb, es immet nodj e~er 
au einet 6elliftftiinbigfeit unb befferen @i;i· 

ftena im ~anbwetf litingen fOnnen, am 
fold)e Beute, meld)e auniid)ft uon ben 2e~r· 
mei~ern uetl'fujd)t finb unb brnen 3um ~n· 
beren nie bie Seit unb @e(egenijeit geboten 
mar, fid) t~eotetijd) aui!&uliilben, unb bef!• 
~a!li ein lilmmerlicl)e!I ~af ein ftiften miiff en. 
!J)od) ift bas in bet Seit bea t•d)nijd)en lJort· 
I djritt!I burd)au!lnid)t jo Id) mer in'!! @tmid)t 
fallenb ; bie :tijeilarbeit mad)t e!I einem im• 
mer grojieren :tbeile uernad;lilifigter Opfer 
innungi!meifterlid)er 21\l!l-bitbung immet 
nod) milg!id), in grojimn !ja~rifen eine &~i' 
ftena au finben, mie fie jold)e bei uielen ~n· 
nungllmeiftern mit bet 2aterne f ud)en milfl• 
ten. ~ie \Yitma ~enbii; & t5oijne, !ieber 
,, :tifd)lermeifter," bie befanntlid) AU ~~ren 
mert~en $t unben aa~tt, ift freilicl) bcioon au~· 

gejd;!off en. ~m Uelirigen mag ber a!te 
"Onfel" fid) um bie ,, f oaia!bemoftatif d)en 
Utopien" nid)t aliaufe~r feinen gtauen ~opf 
aerlired)en, benn ,,ben CSoaiali!lmu!I in feinem 
2auf ~iilt meber Od)ll nod) @f el auf. • ·
~ola · 2lrli .. .8tir. 

lllmerifanif dJe 6HtidJbelt. 

!!Ilo ift fie benn eigentlid) au finben, bie 
uielgeptiejene ametifanif d)e gefe!If d)aftlid)e 
@!eid)ijeit? 

@II mil! un!I fd)einen, bafl fie i~ren Ur• 
fprung ijauptjiidjlid) in ben @rwartungen 
unb @inliilbungen bet ~ullliinbet geija6t ijat, 
bie uon unferet iiolitijcf)en @leid)ijeit !iiutrn 
ge~ort. 9.t!e ilfonomif d)e :t~atf ad)e ~at fie 
nod) nie beftanben, aujiet in ben armfeltg• 
ften unb ptimitiuften @emeinbemejen, in 
ben \]!ioniedagen bee fern~en !!Ileften!I unb 
untet ben @olblucl)ern ~alifornied. 
~n unfeten alten .!tolonial•@ejelif d)aften 

~at man fief) nicl)t!I bauon triiumen laffen; 
meber in !llirginien nod) in \]!ennf1)'uanien, 
filem IDorf ober irge~b einem anbeten CStaate. 
Unb bie !8iiter unf erer !Jiepublif, bie aubem 
6flauen~iinbler maren, trugen iijten .ltopf 
ale ~eifnaclige \!lri~oftaten minbe~en!I elien 
fo ~ocl), al!! einer ber uier~unbert ·Unferer 
:tage. !aloil, baji mir feine l'Olitifd)e ~ti• 
ftolratie ijatten, bas ift 9.tliei!. ~ber ell lie• 
~eijen f o fe~ geaogene CScl)eibelinien amijct;en 
ben uerfd)iebenen .!tlaffen unb fo tuenig 
Siebe iilietlitiiclt biefellien bei une, mie nut 
in ir11enb einem 2anbe bee @rblia!Ill. 
~ie Xtennung unb 6d)eibung beejenigen 

lmenfd)en, bet filr jeinen unb bet CSeinigen 
Unter~alt mit f einen ,Piinben atbeitet, uon 
bemjenigen, bet biejen Unter~alt nid)t mit 
jeiner ,Piinbe 9.trlieit ermirlit, ift fo uo!Ilom• 
men unb allem ~nf d)eine nad) aucf) jo enb• 
giiltig, bafl !Jliemanb meijr etwa!I \!lnbere!I 
benft. ~ie fd)arfgeaogene 6cf)eibetinie, bie 
im OCulllanbe bail f ogenannte ,.blaue ~lut" 
bilbet, liaut fid) in unf etem 2anbe au!! bem 
a!Imiid)tigen !J)ollar auf. 

@ef ett ben \Ya!I, ein armer inte!Iige!l ter 
~tlieiter wilrbe fie!) bie ,Panb einer lmillio• 
niir!ltod)ter erringen, tuiirbe er nad) mie uor 
mit f einen @en off en uerfeijren? !8Emaijre, 
-er milrbe eine ~od)aeitrcife nad) @uroiia 
mad)en, ale ~eifnacliger ~tiftoftat auriicl• 
fommen, unb e!I milrbe i~m im :ttaume nid)t 
einfalien, feine ftilijeren lJreunbe in f einen 
golbenen ~allen au empfanqen. 9'Lin. tr.it 
unferet uielgepriefenen @leid)~Eit 1ft eil 
maijr!idj nid)t meit ~er. 

~rtundj ! 0, IBolf lltr 9ltbrit ! 

!Jli• Imm ein lllotr in l\'rei~eit luaf)r fidi ~cbrn, 
~lie ftarf unb gut im grofien <lSan0en fein; 

~um t~iitigcr !8rnberfin11 nidit ~ilft erflreben, 
SDafi uii~lld/ 2Crbeit bringt citt befj'rco l!ebcn, 

!!llo'o j!lo[f uereint me~r sliicUicfj luirb bamt fein ! 
SDrum ~iirt cs ~cr;ticfj gcrn 

.O'ift .8eit !-frifdi. fro~ crfd)nUe: 
GSmditigfcit filr 2me ! 

erfa~rung bitter !-ttnb nid)t !!llaf)nei!.(llfauben, 
.\jiiU uni! ;ufammen in bcr trUben Seit: 

~lag gcgen uno bee Unredit!! Zilcfe fdinnuben, 
SDem b[inben -6aufen Xroft unb -6offnung rauben, 

!!lla!l un!l nerbunben-binbet un~ nod/ !}cut! 
SDrum l}iirt ea l}eqticf/ gern 

6'ifl 3eit 1-fi·ifdi, fr of) erfd)aUc : 
<lSmd)tigfeit filr 2!Ue ! 

!!llae lllir gtbnd)t-basl bcufen ID!iUionen, 
!!llas un!l bcfedt, co !e(lt in i ebcr !!lrufl; 

'.l)ie .j)abfud)t mag auf <lSo!b erfd)luinbehtb tl}ro!1nen, 
2uft, Xrug-!llerrntr) mil fd)niibem 'Dlammon !ol}nen, 

Vlein, mcnfcf/tid/ 6treben finb luir un~ betuuflt ! 
SDrum l}iirt eo l}er1!idi gern 

6'ift 3eit !-frifd/, fro!} erfd)aUt : 
<llcrcditigfeit fiir 2CUe ! 

crsi f1nt uni! mand)er fiifie Zrnum bctrogen, 
!l>od) mutl}!osl feine i:dufdiung nocf/ gemad)t; 

!!lie!' '.l:lrol}nen, bic an unfcrem 'Dlarf gcfogcn-
2lucf/ ;\'reunbe, ble bem !Bruberbunb gdogen, 

!llerfcf/luinbcn bnrd) bereintc Union,IDlacf/t ! 
SDrum l}iirt el! l}cr1!icf/ gern 

6'ift Seit !-[rifd/, fro!} erfd)n![e: 
<llered)tig!eit filr 2!Ue 1 

.\':)dft, !!J1·iibcr, 6d)iuefteru, tifgcn crtenb, 2eibcn
:;)m .!tampf um'o SDafcht,-fiir bas! tiiglid1 !!lrob ; 

crr1uad1t ! i!'gi!t 2Wer !!lltl}!, erftreWo mit \jrcubcn, 
0!1, ()iirt bie 'Dlnf1mm9; miig filr aUe .Reiten, 

!Dlel}r menfd/lidi' Sein ucrbnnunen 2Crmutf),!Jlotl} 1 
!!lerntl}mt co l}er1Ud) gern 

6'ift 3eit !-frifcf/, ftetil erfcf/a!le: 
<lSmd)tig!eit ffir Q!Ue 1 

.!tar! !Jleubcr. 
\j'.litti!burg, \j'.la. 

Friends of Honest Labor 
are .said to have declared a 

BOYCOTT 
upon the product of the firm& and corporation• 

whoH name& appear In thl1 llat : 

BICYCLES - Overman Bicycle Co., Chicopee 
Falls, Mass. Gormully & Jeffrey, United 
States Bicycle Co., Chicago. Derby Bicycle 
Co., Jackson, Mich. 

BOOTS AND SHOES-Hami1ton·Brown Shoe 
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Harding & Todd, Roches· 
ter, N. Y. Gould & Walker, Westboro, Maso. 
'rhos. G. Plant Shoe Co., Lynn, Mass. 

BREWERS AND MAL TSTERS-Geo. Ithret•' 
beer. St. Louis Brewers' Association. Bait• 
Brewing Co., Philadelphia. Deuscher Co., 
Hamilton, O. C. Schreier, Sheboygan, Wis. 

CIOAR MANUFACTURERS-Krebs, Wertheim 
& Schiffer, Powell, Smith & Co., New York. 
Moeb's Cigar Co., Harrington & Ouelette 
Cigar Co., Banner Cigar Co., H. Dietz Cigar 
Co .. Brown Cigar Co., Gordon Cigar Co., De· 
troit Cigar Co., Gross & Co., Wm. Tegge 
Cigar Co., Detroit, Mich. Charles H. Bu&bey, 
McSherrylowu, Pa. Yocum Bros., Reading, 
Pa. Hellerman Bros. Co., Eitel & Casse
bohnn, Louisville, Ky. Vallens & Co., Rare
bit Cigar. 

CLOTHINO-Rochester Clothieni' Exchange. J. 
W. Losse Tailoring Co., St. Louis, Mo. Jos. 
Bie.field, Siegel & Bros., Daube, Cohn, Stern 
& Co., Clement, Bane & Co., Chicago. S. F. 
Hess & Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

FLOUR AND CRACKERS-American Biscuit 
Co. Imperial Mill Co., Duluth, Minn. w. 
L. Kidder & Son Milling Co., Terre Haute, 
Ind. United States Bakinll' Co. 

NEWSPAPERS AND MAOAZINES-Times, f,os 
Angelt s, Cal. Freie Presse, Chicago. Arena, 
Pilot and Republic, Boston. Donohue & 
Henneberry 1 Printers, Chicago. 

STORE FITTINOS AND FURNITURE-Quincy 
Show Case Works, Excel•ior Show Case and 
Cabinet Works, Quincy, Ill. Royal Mantel 
aud Furniture Co., Rockford, Ill. School 
Furniture Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. East 
Iudia Matting Co., Piqua, O. Kipp Bros., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

TOBACCO-American Tobacco Co.'s plug and 
smoking tobaccos and cigarettes. 

MISCELLANEOUS - Fuller-Warren Stove Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. Armour Packing Co 1 Kan· 
sas City, Kan. Swift's Sure Speciffc, Atlanta, 
Ga. H. J. Heinz Pickling Co., Allegheny 
City, Pa. Maple City Soap Works. Moll· 
mouth (Ill.) Pottery Co. Monmouth Mining: 
and Manufacturing Co. (sewer pipe). Gobeill 
Pattern Works, Cleveland, O. Venable Bros-' 
Quarries, Lithonia, Ga. Studebaker Bros .. 
South Bend, Ind. Hopedale Manufacturin~ 
Co., Hopedale, Mass. Mesker Bros.' Arch!· 
tectural Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo. The 
Crown Cork and Seal Co., Baltimore, Md· 
The Schneider & Trenkamp Co., Cleveland, 
0. Adolph Laux, oook btnder, Lockport, 
N. Y. Buffalo barrels. SARDINE~un 
Rock, Eureka, Crescent, Lawrence Packing: 
Co.'s and E. W. Brown, Lubec, Me. Indian 
Cove and Buck's Harbor Packing Co.'•• 
Machias, Me. 

Boom all Union Labels. 

PATRONIZE UNION CLERKS. 
All members of the R. C. N. P.A. can show this card. 

Ask for It when making your purchases. 
EndorHd b11 th• A. F. of L. 

COLOR IS CHANGEO EACH QUARTER. 
Good only durlnic month1 named_in lower left. band comer and wbeD 

11roperly algned, and ST AMPED with the number or the Loc&l. 

RETAIL cr .. ERK81 LABEL. 

This Is a. fac·simlle of 
the badge worn by all 
members ot the Retail 
Clerks' National Protect· 
Ive Association of the 
United States. See that 
all salesmen a.nd clork:S 
wea.r this ba.dge, and you 
may be sure they are 
union men. 

l'ACK MAKERS' LABEL, 

This Label Identifies union made tacks fr::.: 
those made by chea.p labor or prison Ul e 
goods. The Tack Makers' Union ls the oJdes6 IP 
lmerlca, ha.vinK been organized in 1820. 



THE   CARPENTER. 

MORRILL'S   PERFECT   SAW   SETS. 
Bench Stops.      Car 8taltra. 

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

CtmriNa NIPPERS. 

Charles Merrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. TRADE 

2tt£ arc 
eie 

MARK 

Tkli Trade Mark li itampsd os all 8a w 8eU and othsr Hard wart Bneclaltiei of my make. 

BUY UNION HADE UUOOS! LN1UN   »«I«I>. 

International Thla la tko L»i*l of tha 

_f» Confectionera,  under their 
>P International Union.   It is 

It ts an old, well-established principle of the 
(JntU.il Kn.tlnTln.oil of Carpenters for member* ; 
to buy L'Nios LABEL Goons In preference to | £,JjJ ^-■V-ij'-.Ui printed on while paper in 
other article* And why not? If we auk full h lAW^T (B black Ink and ia pasted on 
wairca for our labor,  why should we buy  goods "I* '**Jp,,"pL,'     each loaf of breed,   It means 
made at Unfair wagei by others. (REUIbXBBlU)        death to long hours and low 

The I'nion Label in every industry isaguarau-   wagealn bakers' slave pens underground. 
tee of fair wages, decent working conditions and 

Chicago Advertisements 

■ inlon labor employed. 
We here give a facsimile of the Union Labels 

•o our members may know Union Laliel icouds 
and aaaka It a point to ask for them. 

AMKKK AN  FKDKBATION   I.ABEL. 

This Label Is used on all 
, goods made by Union men 
connected with Unions 
affiliated with the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor, 
where such unions have 
no distinctive trade label 
of their own. This label 
is printed on white pai>er. 

C11CUI   SABBBS'  LABS*. 

f^N 
**&&?. 

fc-_i UNION-MADE   GOODS&SK 
zbi» CcrftflM nmM -MBjS! eaWSCri 

■aMajMtessa - • — ■   «• .»■»■—■ — "*''" J* **T^ 

c&yJ^ZgZ 

W. H. Dickson, 
A TTORNE Y-A T-LA W. 

Mechanics' Lien Law and Collections s 
Specialty. 

Suite, atS-6'47 Unity Building-, 
79 Dearborn St. Chic 

Campbell-Priebc Co. 
Eight-Hptf Union Printers 

79 Fifth Ave Chicago 
' Phone 2929 Main 

LUC At 

BTASV. 

AMALGAMATED '*■'■      "''WOODWORKERS 

<JUNIOff:/;;MADE> 
INTERNATIONAL 'fiSttOT AMERICA 

CHIOS  MADS BOOTS AHD SBOBS. 

UNION  MiDI  BATS. 

This Label la 
about an inch and 
a half aquare and 
is printed on buff 
colored paper. It 
Is placed on every 
union made hat 
before It leaves the 
workman'a hands. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 
and places it in an- 

other, or has any detached labels In his store, do 
not buy from him, aa his labels may be counter- 
feit, and his hats may be the product of scab or 
nonunion labor. 

UBTOV MAD1 STOVBB. 

G'STErtfP* 

.. J^jWsfc^ttjB^TjtBTnj^ieA 
T  csissmtfw* 

The Boot and Shoe Workers* Union Is the 
National head of the trade, and la a new com- 
bination of all the branches of boot and ahoe 
workers. The above trade-mark when found 
on the sole or lining of a boot or shoe, is 
a guarantee that the aame is made by union 
labor. On account of the introduction of so-called 
lasting machines and "scab" workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed It necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man 
ufacturers The union made shoes and boots 
are sold as cheap as the inferior article. 

HtAaAZz^.c£* 
rnwi" 

The above Label la Issued by the Iron Mould 
era' Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and Iron east 
Ings. It is printed In black Ink on white papei 
and pasted on all union made stoves, ranges and 
oaa tings. 

nWKEtS UNI01.1 
MUSIC* 

GUY  C.  WHITE. 
ATTORNEY ASO COUNSEUOS, 

70 La  Sails   Street... . 
—Suit. 34— 

 Chicago,  lllin 

Special   attention   given to   Mechanics' 
Liens and Wage Claims. 

UNION Bstmbllmbed M887. 
LUNCH   
BOOM JOSEPH WILLIS. Prop. 

169 Washington   St.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 
The best that the market affords, served neatly 

and promptly at moderate prices.   Choice 
Brands of Cigars always on hand. 

Always Open. 

T.  B.  BVAN. P.  M.   WALSH. 

RYAN  & WALSH 
Heal   Estate 

RENTING,   LOANS FIRE  INSURANCE 
ROOM 816, ROANOKR BLL-G., 14.5 LASALLB ST. 

S. K. "orncr Madison. 
Telephone Main 2375 CHICAQO 

Prompt Service—Always Open. 
MORIN'8 RESTAURANT 

AND CHOP HOUSE, 
475 West Madison Street, Chicago. 

A OOOD  BRAND   OP  CIOARS ON   HAND. 

John Beeictvu, 
Manufacturer of tha Celebrates 

LAPEL BUTTONS 
and aU kinds ef 

Flaujs,   Badges,   Banners,   Regalias,   stae. 
M6 South Hmlmted BtXOOt, 

CHICAQO. 
ALL. I'SIOH HADE UOOIM. 

John Luther & Son 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
MM,.. 

BUILDERS 
Cevrpeater Work In all it* Broaches 

Jttwlaff »r<m»tlj attested to 

SHOPS 

—55S-162 North BL 

"Our Favorite Brands." 
HUMMKI.S    Pallid— SAI.YATOK. 

CO.. 

TOBACCO  WOBHBS'  LABBL. 

I  •« '. IISMII ijisi'ulBVi of tk» «"- 
fNMlDMlTOBAttO, 

w\«%ty wi<flfe>^B 6 £***  ^Vtiat. 
,»l- 1.1.  .*•(. 

SOUTH CHICAGO  BREWING 
Avenue L. and 100 Street, 

South  Chicago  Exchange, 

CHICAGO ILL. 
Telsphon. 41. E.  Hummel,  Trsas. 

JOHN C. SCHUBERT & C 
FLORI8T 

S. W. Cor. Wabath Ave. and Monroe St. 
OHIOAQO. 

SB He.  14 

ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

CUSTOM TAI LOBS'   LABCL. 

This Label Is printed in black ink on light blue I 
paper, and is pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mix 
It up with the IT. H. Revenue label on the bos, as 1 
the latter Is nearly of a similar color. Bee that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the box 
worn which you are served. It Insures you 
against C".'. lese-made cigars and tenement-made 

°°^M- ^--—BEET 

CBIOB rsnmms' LABBL. 
This Label Is 

Issued     under 
• authority of tha 
International 
Typographical 

Onion and of the German Typoarrephla. The 
label is used on all newspaper and book work. 
It always bears the name and location «f what* 
Ik* pri nttng work la dona. 

The above label printed on blue paper will be   Telephone Main 2358. 
found on all plug tobaooo and on the wrappers 
of shewing   tobacco   manufactured   In   union 
tobacco factories. 

apaolal designs ami  rates to the bulldlauj 
trades. 

DBIOB  KADI CLOTHS*. 

lisuco    BY    auTMORiTv  s» 

Tbla Label is tba only prsrlttve fuaraatm that 
Ready-made Clothing, Including overalls and 
lack ets, la not made under tha dreaded, dlseaas 
Infested tenement house and sweating system. 

Yon will flnd the linen label attached by ma- 
chine all tolling to the Inside breast pocket of 
the ooat, on the Inside of tha buokla strap of the 
vest, and on the wristband lining of tba pants. 

E. J. DUNNE. Established 1887 

MONARCH CONSTRUCTION CO. 
OFPICK ANO YARDS 

14 30 OGDBM AVKNUIC, CHICAGO. 
ROOFING. 

Felt, Composition, and Gravel. 
Repairing a Specialty. 

Orders promptly attsndsd to. All work Guaranteed 

WAGES COLLECTED 
No charge unless successful. 

•established 188». 

BUREAU OF LAW & COLLECTION 
167-169 Washington St., Room 15. 

CHICAGO, III,. 

All Trades Unionists are requested to ask for 
the label of the Journeyman Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on having it when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It ia to be found in the 
Inalde brags* pookal of the cout, on the under 
side of the buckle strap of tin- veat, and 011 the 
waistband lining of the pant*. It la printed in 
black Ink on whiUi linen, with the words "Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of America "in red Ink in 
the centre.    It meana a fair price for good work. 

ig^y—"""j^g 

fa ri 

*D& OF THE UNITED STATES.*@<>» 
TRAOC  MARK  HIH>'!"I3 
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LJLNE'5 BARN DDDR HANGERS 

'• STANDAHD." "SPECIAL. " 50. 

We are the originators and largest makers of U-shaped hangers. 
Get the GENUINE LANE HANGER for best satisfaction. 

AL80 LANE PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 
(ioods Sold by all Hardware Dealers. 

Send   for our  Catalogue  of  Hardware Specialties. 

LANE  BROTHERS,     MANUFACTURERS, 
POUGHKEEPSIE,  NEW YORK. 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN?   ' 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHING. 

Chit TOUT dealer to buy these gooda he'll do it for the asking and you'll help the UNION 
cause—or we'll Mod you Up* measure, samples and self measurement blank, with a 
dainty gilt edged Huaaia laathar pocket memorandum book Ire*. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT & COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN. 
The firm that la making UNION  HASH Clothing popular. 

SPRING HINGES 
ARE THE  BEST 

SAYS THE WORLD'S FAIR AWARD. 
mot or WROUGHT STEEL .BRONZE o» BRASS gfts* 

For sale by Dealers in Builders Hardware. 

<X> 

CO 

ALLEN B. RORKE 
Builder  * 
and 

Contractor 
% 

Offices i— 

Philadelphia Bourse, 

^PHILADELPHIA 

Drink. 

Tannhaueser 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE 

BREWING COMPANY. 

o o 
ex 

o 

oo   <*> 

u 
bt> 

< 

u 
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PHILADELPHIA. 

CUI8INH   RflD   BBfrVlCH   UNBXCBLtLiBD     A$£N** 

KING'S RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, 
Sis to i iS Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 

CHIOAQO'8 LEADINO  POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT. 
Meadquartera for the Boy* when la town 

ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. 

FayettB    R.   Plumb,  Phila.. 
INCORPOR4TED. 

Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Coat a trifle more than other brands, 
but are cheaper in the end on ac 
count of their superior quality ami 
workmanahfp. 

C. E. JENNINGS A CO., 
SOLS MAIfOPACTUHBM, 

fO Read. .treat, NEW YORK.   ""-"torUs.   {^'a^KA JSHSHt "" "' 

WM.  POTTER & SONS, 
Manufacturers of 

Wm, McNiece $ Son, 
515 CHERRY ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

KAMUPACTUBBBS OF 

[land, Panels*. 
1 -=__and Rip $aws, 

FBOM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. 

United Hatter, of North America. 

Warranted the Beat in the World 

Perfect Patent Self-Coring Mortising Chisels, 
ISO Nassau Street, 

HAND MADE. 

Factory i 

i*5 West 3ad Street, 
Rooms 531-63:4. 

NEW  YORK. 

This chisel require, no hole bored previous to mortising In hard wooda; Is eaally kept In order 
does away with the expensive chain mortiae machine, and is guaranteed.   See that thev are 

IJfflt   ft&L p,tent;    /r,c*• : 6/19"- H-60. Incressine at the i ate of 6 centa per 1/16" to $1,00 
and 
etam, _ 
for I'chlsel. Ordera received at Factory. 

line 
Agents wantedT 

perl 
Liberal Commlasiona. 

CARPENTERS, LEARN TO CUT A ROOF 

MODERN Roofs and Roof Cutting 
simply and plainly explained to that any 
carpenter can learn to cut a roof or 
money refunded 

Price. One Dollar, postpaid. 
Agent* Wanted.   Address, 

A. C. CULLMANN. 
101. JNSRBY ST.,   LA CJtOttSE, WU. 

"'^QJsTErtfS* 
«n»Lii 

This U Use Unless Letbal 

Ualtaf sUtUn'of"North America. 

When m are baring a far hat, either soft or 
stlsT, as* to It that the Oeaaiae Ualots i>bel Is 
sewed la ft. It a retailer has loos* labels la hU 
poasasetoa sad offers to pat one la a hat  for 
Kdo not patronise hlam    The chances are that 

labels are counterfeit. 
, The naalae Union Lshal U perforated oa the 
(oar edgea enactlv the aasms as a postage stamp. 

*DWARD lAaaSTT,Vraa.. 
JO"»'HHAira aec'y.      to. Werwetk, Coaa. 

•Tf #arti Ava., Brooklyn, «r, T. 
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KEYSTONE 

PH.LADELPH.A, PA., u. s. A. ,       $AW, TOOL, &TEEL AND FILE W0RK&, 
SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 
Ttaev have no rltal in quality, finish,and general utility, and are made from the best Steel, and of superior temper. The grinding, by oar New 

Improved Machinery, in use only by us, makes them the easiest running Saws in the world. They have gained a universal reputation among mechanics, 
and are sold bv all ths prominent Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe. The manufactures of this firm have secured the highest 
Premiums at all the World's Great Pairs, where they have been exhibited. 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other House in the World. 
K\,XJ OOOOB REARING OUH NAMX ABU rUliliY WABRAJTTBD. 

The Sworn Printed Circulation of This Paper is 
19,000 COPIES MONTHLY 

And Bach Month Constantly Increasing. 

Bit Braces 

and 

Breast Drills. 
Manufactured by 

UNION CARPENTERS ASK FOR 
NEWBURGH, KEYSTONE, UNION-MADE 

Overalls, Goats, Pants - Carpenters' Aprons 
Your Dealer will gladly 
furnish you these excel- 
lent goods If you ask 
for them j»jtj*jtjtj»j»jl i 

Cut, 
Made, 
Sold, 

Right. 

H. S. BARTHOLOMEW, 
BRISTOL,   CONN. 

TAIflTOR 
POSITIVE 

8AW SET. 
usands   of   Ui).   tool 
been aold, and they 

highly commended bjr 
rho III* thfin. 

CLEVELAND & WHITEH1LL C0.gj5 

•OBIBTHINO NBW. 1Hi PECK r«.w * wiLcox covs RATCHET BRACE 
BS¥| ISvT. ' ^^^^^^^^^^ 

If your HAHDWiEl 
UK4LEH does net Handle 
them, write u. ud we win 
•all 70a bow to got thesis. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 
86 Chambers St.. N.V. 

With Bail-Bearing Head, fitted with 
Samson Ball-Bearing Chuck. 

Llgnum-vitrr  llei.de, Roar wood Centres. Nickel Plated. 
,.   These nr.ee. embody the best sad latest  mechanicsl dajicw.   nSLffsowsU iswS 
■»d accurately fitted In every part   The .leeve of the chuck is drtlled }*"£«£,".°I\th%T round. 

.5? j°B or '"."are .h.nk. the entire length of the jaw, «> that square sns 
round or t.perlng .h.nk. will not turn or twlat. 

SJSMsHr*1 

Samion Chuck u.ed on Bruce. 

The ball bearings in the chuok enforoe a atronger grip than he* Ball-Bearing- Head. 
ever been obtained by any chuck.   It will hold equally well large expanalve bits or the .m.Uaai 
twist drill. 

The ehnok la complete in tUelf and oan be furnished separately.   It la easily adapted to lathe 
or speota! work. 

Ask for-do not take any other. 
No. 1201.    13 Inch per doaen, SK 00 
No. law.  10   •*          •• 6?.oo 
No. 1203.      8    "        " «S.OO 

All Tools of the Highest Grade of Excellence and of the Best Quality. 
USE FRAMING AND FIRaaBR CHISKLS MADE BY THIS FIRM. 

Mad. only b,   TJJE   pECK>   8TQW   &   WILCOX   CO. 

80UTHINGT0N, CONN. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK. 

I IS!   111 
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HIGH GRADE MACHINERY 

No 2. ViEitn WOOD WOBKBB. 

.luable  machine for Carpenters, A Boat 
Builder* Sasb, Door and Blind Maker*, etc. 
M on II you can perform • variety of work 
whloh would ollierwlte require the uae of 
eevsral.'mauhluee 

FOR 

CARPENTERS,   BUILDERS,   SASH, 
DOOR, BLIND MAKERS, ETC. 

Estimates on Single Machine! or Equipments 
cheerfully furnished. 

Ask for " Wood Worker" Catalogue. 

J. A. Fay & Co., 
- 514-534 W. Front St. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

STANDARD WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

No. J   Pi.in«E Minmi AND MOCLDEB 

Planea. one elde. 11 Inches wide by • loobea 
thick 

Mulches   11 Inches wide ; 
An 1 oral ual>le machine for a email or mediate 

slsed shop. 

OF   EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

It In Bleed of anything Is ear line permit ns •*> 

figure with you, as we nn most probably 

save you money. 

Illustrated  312 page oatalogue fret If yoa 

have good aee for It. 

The Egan Company, 
406-426 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

:JNSMS*NlsH-=MiMIIIHIIMI*«SsN^ 

«*      S>1BT 

TO SAW. 
TO BORE, TO MORTISE. 

TO TENON. TO BEAD. TO 
MOULD. TO BEVEL. TO TURN 

• ■lir.i 
•iK <• ■ 

in short, to work \WNJI1 in any mantuT. 
We build, with the best obtainable facilities, an} 

extensive line of Machinery for the Wood- 
worker who employs Toot ami Haml V nvtr. 

SENECA FALLS M'F'Q CO., 
a a Water Street, 

Seneca Falls, N. Y., U. S. A. 
All of our tools are thoroughly modern, em- 
bodying in their construction numerous im- 
provements which are the outcome of long, 

experience and constant experiment. 
Wc think our Catalogue A would 

repay your investigation. 
Shall we mail it ? 

Jtfjitf* V3AR; THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

OF^KEY.TO THE STCCL SQUARE.. 
BY  A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN FIGURES THE LENGTHS,' 
ffUNS, fflSES, PITCH, OEWEES.eOTS AND 
BEVELS EOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPER CUTS, BOARD MEASURE ETC,' 

5CNT*P0ST.PAI0. PRICLS2.00 

THE CARPENTER. P^Ql[S,H^pfi 

-~*!.-J~ 

^H|i = illi = 

For Advertising Rates 
IN 

THE CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
U4 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

HIBERNIAN 
BANKING ASSOCIATION 

P 
1 /1 

m 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 
Architecture; Mechanic,; Mechanical Dnwl-n Electricity- B 
Sgfffi.JhfyS0"!*.  °f   «»"■'*:   OlTtl   Engineering;   Railroad   Engineer!; 
Coi and M?,:.MM,^;1Pal I"""""1-"; Hydraulic Engineering, Plumbing and he. Lotl ud Meul MiBlnci Prospecting, and the Engli.h Branches. 

te.m Englneerlng- 
ad   Engineering. nil** 

The International Correspondence Schools, B1069, Scran ton, Pa 
BY 

MAII 
ke£- 

HAMMACHER 
SCHL.EMME3H 

& CO. 
£09 BOWERY 

NEW YORK 

Reedjjfluerbacher 
229 BOWERY, 

NEW   YORK   CITV, 

Dealers In 

THIS  OUT 
»ud Cheapest  Books printed. 

THE 
OLDEST 

Henry H. Trenor,      F| II t>     Vci HIS 

QAVINfi<vlGwPMtw and NMtrrmg  l0018' 
Oil f  I   I 1 VIO       7 Rector St., New York. 

IiU.lii.td 

OtL !, IW7. BANK IN 
CHICAGO 

Deposits of fl.OO and upward received 
and interest allowed thereon at this 
Bank's old established rate of 3 per 
cent per annum, compounded balf 
yearly. 

This Bank offers special inducements 
to the laboring classes, being open 
from 6 to 8 on Saturday evening, for 
the convenience of those unable to 
attend during regular banking hours. 

Office Hours—10 a. in. to 3 p. m. 
Saturday—Savings Dot., 9 a. m. to 
'1 p. m. 

J. V. CLARKE, HAMILTON B. DOX, 
President. Cashier. 

HBNRY B. CLARKE, LOUIS B.CLARKE, 
Tics-President Ass't Cashier. 

Telephone 1378 Cortlaud. 

Stcres, Counting Rooms, Btc. A Complete  line of 
everything good Fitted up with Dispatch. 

Jobbing of all kinds 
Prompt I j and Neatly Kxeeateel. 

PATENTS 
Quirklv weand. OUS FEE T)IT£ WHEN rATEHT I 
OBTAINED. S-n4 model, «k*teh or phot, with 
datcnrti.in for free report u to pataaubllltr. (S UOI 
KAKD-BO0X FREE Oman,, rerereseei and foil 
iaf-rmati n WRITE TOR COPY Or OUR SPECIAL 
OFFER. IlisthsmoMliberal propoeiti -never mad. br 
a pateat attorney, and EVEXT INVENTOR SHOULD 

I READ   IT  b«f„re   applying   for patent.    AUrtu: I 

H.B.WILLS0N&CO.I 
PATENT LAWYERS, 

Le Droll Slog.   WASHINGTON,   t 

in Carpenters' 
and Joiners' 
TOOLS. 

Sand tor our Tool Catalogue. 

LOUIS ERNST & SONS ^ 
129^131 East Main St. '^EH^SXTTV 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

MILWAUKEE AVENUE  SAFE   DEPOSIT VAULTS 
416 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, ID, 

THE SAFEST, MOST CONVENIENT AND BEST APPOINTED SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS IN mmm^^^^S&sSlsui!^ 

CUT 
i   ''end for the Best 
Written Inr l arpenters by a Carpenter. 
Only     ai.00     earh —"HOOK     PRAMIIO 

MADK. KASV," by Owen B. Maglnnls. 
CORTgNTB. 

The following will convey the value of lbs 
Information the book contains: 

Chapter I. The Principle of the Roof and 
(in inil Directions. 

Chapter II. laying Out and Kremlin a Sim- 
ple Roof. 

Chapter III.   Hip and Valley Hoofs. 
Chapter IV.    Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Chapter V    Square Pyramidal Roofs. 
Chapter VI.    To Frame a Pentagonal Roof. 
Chapter VII. Hexagonal Pvramldal Roofs- 
Chapter VIII.    Conical Roofs. 
Chapter IX. To Frame a Conical Roof Inter- 

sected by a I'llche<l Roof. 
Chapter X     Octagonal Roofs. 
Chapter  XI.    Framing an Octagonal Roof of 

Gothic Section. 
Ctiapter XII. Framing an Octagonal Molded 

Roof. 
Chapter XIII. Framing an Octagonal Roof 

wlfi Circular Dome. 
Chapter  XIV.    To   Kmme  a  High-Pitched er 

Church Roof. 
Chapter XV.   To Frame a Mansard Roof. 
Chapter XVI     Hemispherical Domes. 
Chapter XVII.    To Frame a Circular Elliptic 

Dome. 
Chapter XVIII. To Frame an Klllptlo Dome 

with an Elliptic Plan. 
Chapter XIX. To Frame a Circular Molded 

Roof. 
Chapter XX. To Frame a Ootblo Square Roof 

of l-Centre Mectlon. 
Chapter XXI. To Frame a Trussed Roof of 

Moderate Span on the lialioon Principle. 
Chapter XXII    To frame a Roof of Une 

Heights of Pitches and dates. 
Chapter XXIII. To Frame a Hip and Valley 

Roofof I'ne.iaul Pitch. 
Chapter XXIV. To Frame a Roof of Cncqual 

lengths of Kafters. 
Chapter XXV. To Frame a Roof with Pitched 

Ridges. 
Chapter XXVI.   To   Frame  a   Round House 

Roof. 
Chanter XXVII     Framing Cantilever Roofs. 

re hen i led system 
adapted to mod- 
le methods  are 

made clear and   Intelligible   by  78   engraving, 
with extensive explanatory teat 

Bound In Cloth with Ollt Title. 
ALSO 

HOW  TO   KHAMK   A   Hot SK, 
Or Hallm HI ami Hoof Framing, hy Owen B Maa'unli 
author of " Practical Centering," "How to Join 
Mouldings." etc.,etc 

I ,l '•.." tir»''"<»l treatise on the latest and heat 
T methods of laying out. framing and raining timber 

■houses   together with an easily undei-sune." nv.tem 
at 

remea 

I equal 

Boxes S3.00 a year and upwards. V 
Entrance «!«, through MILWAUKEE AVENUE STATE BANK, Cor. Milwaukee Ave and Carpenter St. 

OWEN  B. MAQINNIS, 
363 Weat laoth St., New York City, 
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Labor. 

Shall you compl:iin who feed the w orld ? 
Who clothe the world ? 
Who house the world? 

Shall you complain , who are the worlJ 
Of what the world may do? 

As from this hour 
You use your power, 

'L'he world ruusl follow you. 

'l'he world's life hangs on your right hand, 
Your strong right baud, 
Your skilled right hand, 

You hold the whole world in your baud
See to it what you do ! 

Or dark or light, 
Or wrong or right, 

1'he wot Id is made by you ! 

Then rise as you ne'er rose before, 
Nor hoped' t efore, 
Nor dared before, 

Aud show, as ne'er was shown before, 
The power that is in you ! 

Stand all as one 
TilJ right is done ! 

Believe A.tid Dare and Do! 
-Charlott~ Perkins, in llu Amt1i"ca"' Fabiau. 

The Tusk Tenon. 

BY MALLE'!', 

HE usual rule for cntting a 
common tenon is to make 
it one·third the width of 
the timber, and this rule 
should be followed as far 
as possible in designing a 

tusk tenon. The projection of the 
tenon from the beam out of which it 
is cut is called its root, and the 
surfaces immediately adjacent to its 
root on the sides are called the 
shoulders. 

The tusk tenon was dtvised in 
order to give the tenon a deep bearing 
at the root, without greatly increas
ing the size of the mortise. Making 

FIG. I . 

lhe mortise unduly large would, of 
course, weaken the girder. The de
sired deep bearing is sc::cured by add
ing below the tenon a tusk having a 
shoulder which in trimmer work 
Penetrates to a depth about one
sixth the thickness of the joist. 
Above the tenon is formed what is 
called a '' horn, '• the lower end of 
Which penetates to the same e" tent 
as the tusk. By this arrangement 
the strength of the tenon is greatly 
increased as compared with the com-

} PHILADELPHIA, APRIL, 1898. 

mon form, while the mortise is not 
made very much larger. In order to 
hold the parts together the tenon is 
projected through the girder and 
pinned on the outside as shown in 
both the sketches. 

So much for a description of the 
tusk tenon, as it is theoretically, and 
as illustrated in Fig 2 of the sketches. 
Many times, however, the tusk tenon 
is attempted upon the lines shown in 
Fig. r. For example, if the beams 
are IO inches deep, it is placed so as 
to leave 6 inches beneath. This does 
not secure the maximum of strength. 
The tenon is made square on the 
shoulder, which is not the best that 
might be done and has below the 
root the bearing indicated by A, in 
the sketch. 

The object in view with this joint, 
where applied to small timbers , as 
for example, headers in floor beams, 
as well as in heavy framing is to se-

cure a perfect bearing at all points. 
In the application of it to floor beams 
the special object is to weaken the 
trimmer as little· as possible. 

It is scarcely ne~essary to remind 
the readers of THE CARPENTER, that 
a beam weighed and supported like a 
trimmer bas the fibers on the bottom 
in tension, while those at the top are 
in compression. If this is conceded, 
then it becomes evident that whatever 
is to be cut out of the beam 011ght to 
be cut out as near the center as pos
sible. The root of the tenon should 
pierce the beam at a point as nearly 
on the neutral axis as may be. The 
nearer it is placed to the bottom of the 
beam, that is to be connected with the 
trimmer, the less likely the tenon is to 
split off, and as near the middle of the 
beam from top to bottom as possible, is 
the proper point for the tenon. There 
is some liability of the tenon splitting 
off, however, wherever it is placed, 
and it is for this reason that the 
shoulder D, as shown in Fig 2, is 
introduced. The bearing E, also 
helps to strengthen the constrttc
tion . 

Without occttpying space for further 
discussion, the reader will see the 
great superiority of the form as shown 
in Fig. 2 over that shown in Fig. I. 

Official Notice to all Local Unions and 
Members. 

At a meeting of the General Ex:ecu
ti ve Board of the U. B , held on the 
r2th inst., the following circular was 
ordered to be sent oui: to the Locals 
for a general vote the miGdle of next 
month. We urge all our members to 
give the same thorough and careful 
attention. The subjects have been 
discussed at various times in the 
columns of THE CARPENTER. 

Inasmuch as the time for holding 
the next General Convention of the 
U. B . is closely approaching, for it 
will be held next September in New 
York city, the G. E . B. considers it 
proper to consult the members on 
the advisability of making certain 
changes in the laws of the organiza
tion. These changes have been sug
gested and discussed at various times 
by the members. The G. E. B do 
not wish it understood that they are 
committed to these changes one way 
or the other. But to ascertain the 
sentiment of the members fairly, the 
G. S.-T. is hereby instructed to sub
mit the following questions to a gen
eral vote of the members : 

r. Shall we establish a uniform in
itiation fee, alike in all Unions? 

2. Shall we have a uniform reiniti
ation fee for ex-members ? 

3. Shall we inaugurate a uniform 
system of monthly dues alike in all 
Unions? 

4. Shall the dues be increased to 
seventy-five cents per month in all 
Unions now paying less? 

5. Shall we create a uniform sys
tem of sick benefits alike in all 
Unions? 

6. Shall we have a special annual 
tax on all the Unions to create a fund 
to hereafter pay the mileage of dele
gates to the General Convention? 

7. Shall the General President be a 
paid officer in the employ of the U. 
B, and under salary the entire year? 

8. Shall we have two paid General 
Agents steadily in the field the year 
round to organize new Unions, to in
struct existing Unions, examine the 
books and accounts of the Unions, 
and adjust general strikes and trade 
troubles? 

A Very Important Judicial Decision. 

Magistrate Flammer gave a de
cision in New York City, on January 
r2th last, which has a very broad bear
ing in cases of sympathetic strikes. 

President Frank Moran and Walk
ing Delegate David 0 'Connell, of the 
Varnishers' Union, appeared in the 
Centre Street Court, that date, to 
answer a summons to explain why 

{ Fifty Cents per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

the Union had caused Edward Koch 
to be discharged, thus violating the 
penal code. It was explained to 
Magistrate Flamm er that Koch and Ed
ward Wagner, both non- Union men, 
had been employed on a new building 
on Broadway, and that the Union 
notified the owners that the two men 
must be discharged or a strike would 
be ordered, and thattbefirm had com
plied with the order. 

Counsel for the Union said that the 
men bad been working at the Union 
rate of three dollars a day, but on 
the previous Saturday bad returned 
fifty cents for each day to their em
ployers. This, he said, would cause 
trouble among the other men. Mag
istrate Flammer said the firm had a 
right to discharge the men if it was 
thought their presence would cause a 
strike, and dismissed the case. 

Affairs In Seattle, Wash. 

SEAT'l'LE, Wash.-The statement 
in last month's CARPENTER that 
Union 13 r obtained $2 70 per day for 
eight hours, is not altogether true. It 
was taken from the daily papers. 
The real facts are we are trying to get 
$2.50 and the eight-hour day, but 
while the latter seems assured, the 
wage rate is in danger from the large 
influx of carpenters coming here to go 
to the Klondike. Wages this winter 
have been as low as twenty to twenty
five cents per hour and contractors 
now want to fix wages at twenty five 
cents per hour for the eight hour day 
There will not be much work done for 
the summer, as the Klondike craze bas 
left us 500 or more carpenters in 
Seattle and half of them were at boat 
building; this work is pretty well 
wound up and leaves us an immense 
surplus of carpenters: Though there 
is an impression abroad that there is 
an abundance of work here and high 
wages, the reverse is the case. Con
sequently carpenters better not come 
here at all as we have a hard time to 
get along as things are now in Seattle. 

WASHINGTON, Ind.-Un1on 220 is 
steadily increasing in membership 
though organized only a few months. 

.;t. 
BRmf.-EPORT, Conn.-~'itb open 

and public meetings Union u5 has 
pushed ahead wonderfully and in
creased its membership very substan
tially. 

.JI. 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill -This is a very 

bad place for carpenters to come just 
now. Trade is very fl.at, and with our 
demand for the eight-hour day pending 
work is held back, so but very little 
is going on. 
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We Are Coming. 

We are coming, we. the people, 
Rtsiug in our conscions power; 

Many ages have we waited, 
Huni;:ered, thirsted for this hour ; 

For the tyrant and oppressor 
In our presence soon shall cow~r. 

We are co1ning, we, the people, 
We, the outcast aud oppressed, 

We, the scorned of all the nations, 
Coming on from East and West, 

North and South, the wide world over. 
I,ike the sea which knows no rest. 

We are coming to our kingdom, 
Pressing on to cla int our own; 

we shall rear the " golden city" 
This our task, and ours alone; 

Yes, the stone so long negle1.ted 
Shall become its corner-stone. 

Yee, the time has come for a t tion, 
Freedom's voice is heard at last, 

Calliug to the ~leeping nations-
1\.Iammon'• minions stand agbast

And t ne people's foes shall vanish 
I,lke dry leaves before the blast. 

As they catch that far-off echo, 
H w the hearts of men are stirred : 

How with t ears their eyelids glisten 
(Freedom is a wondrous word} 

And lu joyful acclamation, 
Now the" people's voice" is heard. 

-Norlhfrn People of New Sout/l Walts, At.,/ralia 

The Practical Draftsman-IV. 

BY PEN AND PENCIL. 

(Concluded from page 2 of February 
CARPEN'£ER.) 

OME of the articles already 
published in this series 
have mentioned that it is 
a difficult matter to keep a 
large drawing board in per

fect condition, and in the last article 
we shov;ed how a single corner may 
be tested from time to time for the 
purpose of proving its truth for the 
work that can be done from an adja
cent side and end. Now we will treat 
of the use of the triangle, a most con
venient instrument in drawing, and 
one that in many cases is scarcely 
appreciated at its real worth. 

FIG. I3-45°, 45° AND 90°. 

In Figs. 13, 14 and 15 are shown 
different varieties of triangles in com
mon use in many drafting rooms. 
The cuts represent what can be bought 
from every dealer in drafting mate
rials in almost any size, mahogany 
with mitred corners and ebony edges, 
and in some cases made in metal. 
Each of the articles shown, it will be 
noticed, has one right angle and the 
other two angles of varying degrees, 
according to the special uses to which 
the triangle may be put. The right 
angle is that which is most commonly 
made use of. 

THE CARPENTER. 

The triangle shown in Fig. 13, com
monly described as 45°, 45° and 90°, 
and sometimes referred to simply as 
the right angled triangle, is in the 
greatest demand. The 30°, 60° and 
90°, shown in Fig. 14, and the 22Yz 0

, 

FIG. 14-30°, 60° AND 90°. 

67 Yz 0 and 90° shown in Fig. 16, come 
in more particularly where there are 
many lines to be drawn to one or the 
other of the smaller angles. In ordi
nary building and ar hitectural work 
these two triangles are less employed, 
so far as the use of the side repre
sented by the hypotenuse is con
cerned, than the one shown in Fig. 14. 

It is to besupposed that the carpen
ter will want to make his own triangle 
or triangles and frame them with an 
open center, after the style shown in 
Figs. 14 and 15. The corners in that 
case would, of course, be joined by 
glueing and possibly reinforced by 
inlaying or overlapping the miter 
joints. He may, however, prefer to 
cut the triangle out of a single piece 
of wood, as shown in Fig. 16, or he 
may make a triangle out of several 
thicknesses of wood, carefully put 
together with the grain crossed and 
all thorough seasoned and neatly fin
ished. 

In thickness of material a triangle 
should be a little less than the thick
ness of the blade of the T-square 
against which it is to be used. More 
accurate work, it is believed, will fol
low from the use of thin triangles, as 
well also as thin-bladed T-squares, 
than from those which are thick 
enough to be clumsy. 

Triangles are to be tested for 
accuracy in much the same way as 
the T-square and drawing board. 

In testing for the accuracy of the 
right angle, proceed as follows: Use 
two triangles, bringing them together 
in various ways against a straight 
edge or the blade of the T-square. 
Under these conditions the touching 
sides should exactly agree throughout 

FIG. 15-22]4°, 67 Yz 0 AND 90°, 

their length. If the triangles touch 
at the heel and fall apart at their 
opposite extremities, or if they touch 
at the points and spread apart at the 
heel, it is conclusive proof that one or 

the other of the two is inaccurate. 
Where only one triangle is used, the 
angle of the T-square can be used as 
a test in the eame manner. Instead 
of bringing the triangles against a 
straight edge as above described, the 
test may be made by comparing lines 
drawn along their sides on the board, 
or, preferably, on a smooth sheet of 
paper carefully spread and fastened to 
the board. With a single triangle, 
reverse it from time to time, thus 
accomplishing the same result as 
though two were employed upon the 
plan first above mentioned. 

Right here is a good opportunity 
to suggest to the student a plan of 
testing the board and T square, and 
the triangle as well, in case the latter 
is used for some of the lines that are 
described, and also the student's skill 
in the use of the instruments. The 

i/So, l/S"o GUA.S ro• .. 
FIG 16-WOOD TRIANGI,E. 

plan referred to is to draw a square or 
a parallelogram in the manner shown 
in Fig. 18. Let the top and bottom 
lines be drawn at any distance apart 
that is convenient, for example, 6 
inches, 1 foot, or 18 inches, or even 
a still greater space in proportion to 
the size of the board or table that is 
used. Then draw an upright line or 
a line at right angles to the line first 
drawn, and from this set off the 
distances between the lines first drawn 
so as to make a square. The result, 
if everything is accurate, will be a 
figure similar to the first diagram 
shown in Fig. 17. Now measure the 
diagonal line from A, to B, and see 
that it exactly matches the corres
ponding distance from C, to D. Do 
the same thing with the oblong 
figure shown also in Fig. 18. If the 
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FIG. 17-TESTING THE DRAWING 
BOARD BY MEASURING THE DIAG· 

ONALS OF SQUARES AND PAR· 
ALLELOGRAMS. 

board or the square or the triangle is 
out of true, either one or all as the 
case may be, the figures will reveal it. 
While the sides will measure the 
same, the diagonals will be unlike, as 
shown in Fig. 18, which, of course, 
somewhat exaggerates the appear
ance of the figures when some of the 
instruments are out of true. 

If such figures are drawn large 
enough to take up a considerable por
tion of the board, and the lines are 
made with a fine pencil with a chisel 
point, it will be no small undertaking 
for a beginner to do the work with 
sufficient accuracy to stand this 
severe test, even though he has a 

drawing board which is as perfect as 
it can be made, and a T-square and a 
triangle as correct as can be supplied. 
Accordingly, such a test is one of 
draftsmanship, as well as of instru· 
ments. After doing enough of this 
work to acquire sufficient accuracy to 
make the test of value, if the result· 
ing figures are still incorrect as 
proven by measuring the diagonals, 
then one after the other of the instru· 
ments should be tested by itself, in 
order to locate the error. As already 
pointed out, it may be in the triangle, 

1J 
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FIG. I8-APPEARANCE OF FIGURES 
(SOMEWHAT EXAGGERATED) WHEN 

THE BOARD IS OUT OJ:.' TRUTH. 

it may be in the T-square, or it maY 
be in the drawing board. In amount 
the error may be the sum of the 
inaccuracies of all three, or the differ· 
ence between the inaccuracies of two 
of them varying in one direction, and 
one of them varying in the other, or 
one of them µi.ay be absolutely accu· 
rate, with the other two presenting 
each an error of · its own, in opposite 
directions, yet not exactly counter
balancing. 

The Non-Union Man. 

These paltry creatures, too mean to 

join a trade union, are among the fir~ t 
to take advantage of the benefits 

gained by the unionists at their cost 

and suffering. The position of labor 

to-day is entirely due to the action of 

the trade unionists. The blackleg 

scum are in their debt many millions 

of pounds, which, of course, they 

will neither pay nor give thanks for. 

Indeed, the way to make trade union· 

ists of all the workers of the kingdom 
would be for the unionists to suspend 
their activity for a number of years, 
meekly submitting to all the imposi· 
tions of the masters. It is the very 
virtues and activity of the unionists 
that make their numbers so compara· 
tively limited at the present day. 

And yet one has to account 
with the chief enemy of labor-the 
non-unionist. Now, what we would 
recommend for the reasons given 
above is that the non-unionist should 
be treated as a social leper, avoided 
as the plague. No unionist should 
talk to him ; no unionist should go 
where he goes ; the women of the 
unionist households should avoid 
him. He should be held up to scorn 
as the abject vermin who greedily 
grasps at the advantages gained by 
the unionist, while his own mean and 
contemptible soul will not permit hilll 
to sacrifice anything for the common 
good. We regard the non-unionist as 
a parasite of the basest description, 
whose fetid existence is nourished by 
the sweat of others. He is, in fact, 
the outdoorpauperof the labor world. 
-Reynolds' Newspaper, London, EnK· 
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The Art of .Squaring. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

VERY mecha nic knows that 

a triangle whose sides 

measure 6, s :and ro forms 

a true right angle and is 

the method commonly used 

in squaring foundations. But how 

many ever stopped to think what other 

figures on the steel square will give 

the same result ? 
By referring to trigonometry we find 

only three places using 12 inches on 

the tongue as a basis and measur

ing to the inches on the blade that do 

not end in fractions of an inch on the 

hypothenuse side. They are as fol

lows: 12 to 5 = 13, 12 to 9 = 15 and 

r2 to 16 = 20. 

Now as we usually use a IO-foot 

pole to square up a foundation we find 

that all of the above contain lengths 

greater than our pole, so we must 

take their proportions. The first con

tains numbers not divisible without 

jiG. I. 

:: 6 12 

fractions, consequently we will pass 

on to the next. We find that 3 is the 

only number that will equally divide 

au the numbers with quotients as fol

lows: 4, 3 and 5, but these are too 

small to obtain the best results. 

Now let us examine 12, 16 and 20. 

They are even numbers and are divi

sible by 2 and 4. (See Fig. 1.) If we 

take one-half of their dimensions we 

have 6, 8 and ro. 

ment we have no way of determining 

when it is drawn to the same tension. 

Now referring to Fig. 2 we want to 

find the distance from A to B. Lay 

off the angle of 6, 8 and IO at both A, 
and B, as shown. 

Since the base and perpendicular of 

a right angled triangle are of equal 

lengths when the hypothenuse rests 

at 45° with the former, we measure off 

6 feet on the 8 feet side as shown and 

will be the point of sight from A. 
With a man sighting from both A, 
and B, a third sits the stake at C. Then 

F•G.c!l. 
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B, C, must be same length as A, B. 

(The arc is shown here to prove the 

accuracy of the diagram.) 

By measuring fr<,>m A, and B, to 

the water's edge and substracting the 

amount from B, C, will be the width 

of the body of water. 

Figure 3 illustrates how a tree or 

inaccessible heights can be measured 

on the same principle with the aid of 

the steel square. Take a straight edge 

and fasten at any of the equal figures 

on the tongue and blade. Level and 

set as shown and the base will be 

equal the perpendicular. 

Standing Decisions of O. E. B. 

1885. 

Jau. 2.-A member wbo leaves the trade lo 
enter auother occupation need not withdraw 
from the U. B. He can still Temaln a member 
and in benefit. except he engages in the sale of 
intoxicating drinks or engages In haza1dous 
work. 

April 2~.-A Union lapsed or suspended, if re
organized or reinstated, shall not be in benefit 
until si.1: months after date of reinstatement. 

1886. 

Fcb.19.-We favor the licensing of architects. 
Feb. 19. In giving grants of money to aid 

other trades in cases of strikes or trade troubles, 
it is udvisa ble to exercise care and not make ap. 
propriation un less condition of local funds per
mits and then make it in the form ot a donation, 
and avoid any assessment; an assessment levied 
for such a purpo>e shall be purely voluntary in 
payment by the members. 

Feb. 19.-A member in the ante-room on busi
ness authorized by the Union must be consid
ered es present at the meeting, and is eligible 
to nomination for office. 

1887. 

Feb. 15.-Unions not holding meetings at least 
once a month forfeit their charter and are not in 
benefit. 

Feb. 22.-Carpenters joinin!I' the army or navy 
cannot be enlitled to benefit, as they assume 
unusual risk. 

Feb 26.-A Union cannot admit to or retain In 
membership any one who, himself or any of his 
hou<ehold, is eugeged or engages In the sale of 
intoxicating drinks. 

March 12.-Persons rup!ured and afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted as 
aemi-beneficial members. 

June 16.-The occupation of a paid city fire-
These being convenient lengths and man is hazardous, and a member so engaged 

easll b d h d cannot be allowed benefits. 
Y remem ere custom as settle June 22.-In movements for wages and hours 

on these figures. -.:I where members are working at woodwork, out-
There are other places that 6, g and I"\ side of house carpenter work, they can be 

lo b d t d t exempt from trade rules. 
can e use o a van age. July 80.-A member taking direct contract 

Suppose for some reason we want to from owner, where the latter furnishes material, 
k:now the distance across a body of and the member contracting hires Union men 
'1V t d •t . h and pays Union wages by the day, is not piece 

a er. We cannot wa e 1 , ne1t er work; but if the owner is an employing con-
can we depend on a line stretched tractor, it is piece work. 

across because when it is re-stretched ' Ang. 3.-Wherever a .union man goe.s, h• 
' should live up to the Union rules of the city he 

on an accessible place of measure- works in. 

Sept. 17--Grnding wages is demoralizing to 
Union principles and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Union should adopt the system of 
grading wages . 

Oct. 22.- Claims for disability benefit must 
date from time of accident. 

Dec. 22. -All payments of dues made to a F. S. 
in interval between meetings after Union has 
adjourned, must be credited under date of next 
meeting of the Union. 

1888. 
March 10.-A Local Union can fix a tfne as 

penalty for non-attendance of members at a 
monthly m eeting. 

July 11.- No member of any Local Union can 
"scab" it on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade when it Is on strike. 

Nov. 24.- Dues are chargeable on fir, t of 
month, but a member does not fall in arrears 
until end of the month. 

1889. 

Jan. 5.-A Union contractor must alwayo hire 
union carpenters where available, and where 
not ava ilable , he should have the non-union men 
he hires to join the Union. 

March 9.-ln death or disability claims. the 
card ofa member must be retained by the G.S.-T. 
&R evidence. 

June 1.- Each Local Union is responsible for 
the carelessness or negligence of its own local 
officers. 

June 29.-Members working under Union rules 
during a strike must pay a strike assessment If 
levied. 

Sep. 7.-A member owing a sum equal to three 
months' dues cannot pay part of his arreats and 
be in benefit. He must pay all 1-.e o-ves the 
Union and wait three months after that to be In 
benefit. 

Nov. 2.-A fine can be Imposed by a Local 
Union on a member for not parading on Labor 
Day. 

1890. 

Jan. 18.-A. Union cannot expel a member for 
owing a fine; it can only suspend him when 
with the fine his indebtedness equals the sum of 
dues calling for suspension. 

Oct. 4.-All Local Unions are hereby ordered 
not lo circulate any appeal or circular asking 
financial aid or calling on the Locals in any form 
to purchase tickets, unless by the approval of 
the G. E. B., attested by the G. s.-T. 

Nov.15.-Awalkingdelegate maybe deputized 
by a Local or D. C., to collect dues, etc. 

1891. 

April 17.-It is not advisable to extend the 
jurisdiction of a Di•ttict Council over a large 
extent of territory, but to confine it to one city 
or one county. 

July 16.-All benefits are forfeited by a sus
pended Union, the same as a sn>pended mem
ber. A suspended Union cannot be entitled to 
any benefits other than those prescribed for a 
new Union. 

Oct. 15.-A. Local Union in granting a clearance 
card shall not accept more than one month's 
dues in advance, and should more than this have 
been paid by the member, his surplus dues 
should be refunded him by the Union. 

1892. 

Jan. 13 -A Local Union cannot admit a boy 
under 18 years. 

April 2.-A delegate to a convention of the 
U. B. must hold credentials from the Local of 
which he b a member, but several Locals can 
clu , together, or so can Unions in a D. C., and 
elect a delegate; but he must hold credentials 
from tbe Union of which he is a member. 

Oct. 6.-Nolices are sent out regularly by the 
G. S.-T. to all Locals two months in arrears. The 
G. S.-T. cannot be held responsible for their non
delivery, especially where Financial Secrttaries 
are negligent in advising the General Office of 
change of address. It is the duty of members of 
Locals to see that tax of their L. U. is promptly 
paid, and receipts for same read at the meeting. 

1S9S. 

Jan. 11.-The G. E. B. deem it expedient to 
confirm an unwritten law heretofore in vogue 
in the U. B., and decree that all General Officers 
of the U. B. shall be exempt while in office from 
all local duties in the Locals to which they 
belong. 

April 19.-A member can remain a contractor, 
or enter into the business of contracting, pro
vided he pays the scale of wages, obC}s trade 
rules and hires none but Union men, and com
plies with the Constitution, and does not do 
lump-wo1k, piece-work or sub-contract for a 
carpenter contractor, and further provided that 
he is not, nor does not ~come, a member of any 
contractors' or employers• union. Any violation 
of this rule to be punished by fine or expulsion. 

Oct. 5.-Relative to granting dispensations to 
Local Unions aud members during the present 
crisis, by virtue of power vested In G. E. B. and 
G. S.-T .. by vote of Locals on circular dated 
Dec. 28, 1889, and again given by St. Louis Con
vention (see page 31 of printed proceedings), 
special instructions and full power are hereby 
given to the G. S.-T. m dealing with extraordl· 
nary cases. 

Oct. 5.-The Board decide that aeven memben 
constitute a quorum. 

189~. 

Jan. 9.-G. S.-T. instructed to send for books ot 
Local Union for examinatiou in ca'se of a doubt
ful claim for benefit. 

April 7.-All dues received in the interim be
tween meetings must be credited as received at 
the next subsequent meeting. Sec. 153 means 
that the actual date of the meeting at which the 
dues are received or credited as above shall ap
pear on the member's card and books of the 
Union. 

April 9.-In all strikes or lockouts only those 
men en1ployed when such strike or lockout 
takes place are entitled to st ike pay under our 
laws. 

1895. 
Jan. 10. -The non-payment of an excessive fine 

should not act as a bar to the right of appeal. 
Jan. 10.-Where a member from an outside 

district goes into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, he should be willing to bear 
some of the burdens borne by the members of 
the U. B. in that city, and be willing to take the 
risk of being called out on strike without pay. 
This decision does not apply to strikes supported 
financially by the G. E. B. 

Oct. 10.-Where a D. C. exists, it alone has 
authority to try violations of tt ade rules. The 
offending member must be tried by the D. c. 
and not In the Local Union. 

1896. 
Jan. 11.-G. E- B. decides they cannot, under 

any circumstances, make appropriations to sup
port Business Agents. 

April IL-A member forfeits his right to 
appeal within the U. B. by taking his case to the 
civil courts. 

1897. 
Jan. 6.-When an appeal Is taken to a higher 

Lody iu the U. B. such appeal shall ac t as a stay 
against the enforcement of any penally against 
the defendant until such appeal shall have been 
passed upon finally by the G. E . B. 

Jan. 8.-Appeal to G. E. B. acts as a stay of 
execution against e7pelling a member becauae 
of non-pay!!!ent of a fine within 30 days. 

Jan 12.-Unions will not be allowed to make 
donations from their treasuries to keep mem
bers In good standing, unless such donations be 
made from a contingent fund. 

April 7.-A joint arbitration committee of 
contractors and journeymen can not be allowed 
to try members of U. B. for violation of trade 
rules. 

April 7.-Workiug cards can only be issued 
through the Unions or D. C.'s of the U. B. and 
without discriminating charge In any locality 
agaiust outside members. 

Apnl U.-Every part of Ritnal is ju•t as bind
ing on members as Is the Constitution of the 
U.B. 

July 12.-Unlons can not make agreements t'1 
debar their members from workiug for cou
tracfors or bos•ea other than those connected 
with the Bosses' or Bui der s• Association or a 
0 Master" Carpeoters' Association. 

July 13.-G. E. B. will not hear oral testimony 
In appeal cases. Decisions will be rendered 
sol el v on written testimony. 

Oct. 6 - Where strike funds are furnished from 
General Office, members from outside d ist1 icts 
called ~ut ou strike must be paid strike benefits 
from such funds. 

Oct. 8.-Appeals to General Convention from 
decision of G. E. B. in cases of violation of trade 
rules will not be recognized. 

1898. 
Jan. 5.-Unlous are not compelled to accept 

the resiguat1on of a member when it is suspected 
he sub1mts the same to be left free to violate 
trade rules. 

Lane's New Special Hanger. 

We show in the accompanying 

illustration a new hanger just put out 

by Messrs. Lane Brothers, of Pough

keepsie, N. Y. It is called No. 25, 

being somewhat similar to their No. 

30 and No. 50, but is desig·ned es· 

pecially for light doors. The makers 

will gladly give full information, cir

culars and prices to those interested. 
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The Noblest Men. 

The noblest men that live ou earth 
Are men whose hands are brown with toil; 

Wbo, backed by no ancestral g 1aves, 
Hew down the woods and till the soil ; 

And win thereby a pi ouder name 
Than follows king or warrior's fam -. 

The working men, whate'er their task, 
Who carve the stone or bear the hod -

They wear upon their honest brows 
The royal stamp and seal of God; 

And worthier are their drops of sweat 
Than diamonds in a coronet. 

God bless the noble working m eu, 
Who rear the cities of the plain, 

Who dig the mines, who build the ships, 
And drh·e the commerce of the main ! 

God bless them, for their toiling hands 
Have wrought the glory of all lands. 

There's g-lory in the shuttle's song, 
There's triumph in the anvil's stroke, 

There's merit in the brave and strong
Who dig the mine or fell the oak. 

And man is never half so bl est 
As when the busy day is spent 

So as to make his e vening rest 
A holiday of glad con1'ent. 

- f olm 1\fcKu. 

Report of Congressman Gardner of the 
Committee on Labor on the 

Eight-Hour Bill. 

mN the 4th inst. Hon. John 
J . Gardner, of New Jersey, 
Chairman of the Commit
tee on Labor in the House 
of Representatives, at 

Washington, D. C., submitted the 
following report : 

REPORT. 
[1'o accompany H. R. 7389.) 

The Committee on Labor, to whom 
was referred the bill (H. R. 7389) en
titled "A bill limiting the hours of 
daily service of laborers, workmen, 
and mechanics employed upon the 
public works of or work done for the 
United States, or any Territory, or 
the District of Columbia," report the 
same back to the House with the re
commendation that the bill be passed. 

There are three positions which the 
Government may take with regard to 
labor. 

First. A friendly attitude, indicated 
by advanced legislation enforced in 
the spirit of the law. 

Second. A position of indifference, 
which was the practice of our Govern
ment before recent enactments, indi
cated by conforming to the practice 
of the locality where labor was em
plovred. 

Third. One of antagonism, indicated 
by going into the '' labor market '' to 
employ men at the lowest wages and 
for the longest hours possible. This, 
in a general way, has been the policy 
of private employers, and indicates 
the line of '' antagonism between labor 
and capital." This position this Go
vernment never has assumed, and, for 
obvious reasons, never will. So we 
are to choose between the first and 
second of these positions. 

The proportion of labor employed 
by the Government is so small a per
centage of the labor of the country 
that the legislation of Con2;'ress can 
do little more directly than fix the 
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Government's attitude as friendly, in
different, or hostile. The influence of 
the example, however, may be far
reaching. 

The Government of the United 
States is committed to the principle 
of an eight-hour day to the fullest 
extent that it can be by legislative 
precedent, covering a period of thirty 
years, during, which a series of 
"eight-hour laws" have been passed, 
no one of which has ever been repealed 
or modified. 

On June 25, 1868, an act entitled 
'' An act constituting eight hours a 
day's work for all laborers, workmen 
and mechanics employed by or on 
behalf of the Government of the 
United States " became law. It reads 
as follows: 

Be it enacted, etc., That eight hours 
shall constitute a day's work for all 
laborers, workmen and mechanics 
now employed or who may be here· 
after employed by or on behalf of the 
Government of the United States; 
and that all acts and parts of acts 
inconsistent with this act be, and the 
same are hereby, repealed. 

This act still stands, and while very 
brief was intended to be very sweep 
ing. The spirit, if not the terrus, of 
this act was disregarded or not 
understood by government officials, 
which moved President Grant, on 
May 19, 1869, to issue a proclamation 
directing the enforcement of the 
eight·hour law of June 25, 1868, as 
follows. 

That from and after this date no 
reduction shall be made in the wages 
paid by the government by the day 
to such laborers, workmen and me
chanics on account of any such reduc
tion of hours of labor. 

Then and for years after there ap
peared to be no clear comprehension of 
the act. There was almost entire ab
sence of uniformity in its administra
tion by Government officials, and on 
May l l, 1872, President Grant issued 
a second proclamation, reciting his 
proclamation of May 19, 1869, and 
which contains the following : 

And whereas it is now represented 
to me that the act of Congress and the 
proclamation aforesaid have not been 
strictly observed by all officers of the 
Government having charge of such 
laborers, workmen, and mechanics : 
Now, therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, 
President of the United States, do 
again call attention to the aforesaid 
act, and direct all officers of the Exec
utive Department of the Govern
ment having charge of the employ
ment and pay of laborers, workmen, 
and mechanics employed by or on 
behalf of the Government of the 
United States to make no reduction in 
the wages paid by the Government, 
by the day, to such laborers, work
men, and mechanics on account of 
the reduction of the hours of labor. 

May 18, 1872, the following became 
a law: 

SEC. 2 . That the proper accounting 
officers be, and hereby are, authorized 
and required in the settlement of all 
accounts for the services of laborers, 
workmen, and mechanics emplo) ed 
by or on behalf of the Government of 
the United States between the twenty
fifth day of June, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-eight, the date of the act 
constituting eight hours a day's work 
for all such worknen, laborers, and 
mechanics, and the nineteenth day of 
May, eighteen hundred and sixty
nine, the day of the proclamation of 
the President concerning such pay, to 
settle and pay for the same without 
reduction on account of reduction of 
hours of labor by said act when it 

shall be made to appear that such was 
the sole cause of the reduction of 
wages, and a sufficient sum for said 
purpose is hereby appropriated out of 
any money in the Treasury not 
otherwise appropriated. 

The question whether, under this 
act and the act of June 25 , 1868, the 
terms ' ' laborers, workmen, and me
chanics '' were to be construed in a 
general or technical sense, arose and 
was submitted to the Department of 
Justice by Hon. W. W. Belknap, Sec
retary of War. 

On October 24, 1872, Clements U. 
Hill, Acting Attorney· General, fur
nished an opinion in reply to the 
Secretary of War, in which opinion 
occurs the following : 

I am strongly inclined to the 
opinion, considering the history of 
Congressional legislation upon this 
subject, and particularly in view of the 
recent decision of the Supreme Court 
in the "twenty per cent. cases" (13 
Wall, 568), that this statute is to 
have a broad and liberal construc
tion, and that the above case is 
decisive against limiting its pro
visions to those who would fall, 
within strict language, within the 
terms "laborers, workmen, and me
chanics." On the contrary, I think 
it was the intention of Congress to 
include within the provisions of this 
act and the previous act of 1868 all 
persons who are employed and paid 
by the day. 

The urgent deficiency bill approved 
March 30, 1888, contains the follow
ing: 

And the Public Printer is hereby 
directed to rigidly enforce the pro
visions of the eight-hour law in the 
department under his charge. 

By act approved May 24, 1888, it 
was provided-
that hereafter eight hours shall con
stitute a day's work for letter carriers 
in cities or postal districts thereof, for 
which they shall receive the same pay 
as is now paid for a day's work of a 
greater number of hours. If any 
letter carrier is employed a greater 
number of hours than eight he shall 
be paid extra for the same, in propor
tion to the salary now fixed by law. 

This series of acts, which seem to 
commit the United States Govern
ment to the "eight-hour day," failed 
to accomplish the purpose for which 
the legislation was sought. 

The Department of Justice decided

that the provisions of the act of June 
25, 1868, were not applicable to 
mechanics, workmen, and labo1ers 
who are in the employ of a contractor 
with the United States. That act 
was not intended to extend to any 
others than the immediate employees 
of the Government. 

In the case of the United States vs. 
Martin ( 4 Otto, 400) the Supreme 
Court held that the act of 1868 ''is in 
the nature of a direction by the Gov
ernment to its agents;'' that it creates 
no contract between the Government 
and its employees ; that "it neither 
prevents the Government from mak
ing agreements with them by which 
their labor may be more or less than 
eight hours a day, nor does it pre
scribe the amount of compensation 
fo:- that or any other number of 
hours," thus practically holding that 
the law was a nullity unless the agent 
of the Government saw fit to obey the 
''direction." Under this decision the 
laborer acquired no legal rights, and 
therefore no additional means by 
reason of the law for recovering for 
overtime or to avoid working more 
than eight hours a day. 

The law was interpreted in a man
ner to leave it almost devoid of vitality 
except that which was infused into it 
by the two proclamations of President 
Grant. 

In the light of this decision, ap
parently positive legislation in favor 
of the eight-hour day in the Public 
Printing Office was only a direction to 
the Public Printer. 

A result was general dissatisfaction, 
not only among the laborers and their 
representatives who had sought the 
legislation, but also among the execu
tive officers of the Government. The 
representatives of labor were dissatis
fied from the fact that it was getting 

· little practically and had nothing cer
tain under the law. General Casey, 
then Chief of Engineers, Commander 
Folger, with the relative rank of com
modore and holding the position of 
Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance, and 
other prominent Government officials 
charged with the direction of the 
labor employed by the Government, 
while generally favoring the eight
hour system, declared that the law 
should be more specific. Apparently 
in obedience to this generally ex
pressed sentiment, when the Fifty
second Congress convene<;! the Com
mittee on Labor took up the subject. 
The committee, finding that it needed 
specific information on various mat
ter,; not to be found in any published 
documents, sought and obtained 
power from the House to enter upon 
a general investigation, with power 
to summon witnesses, etc. 

The committee, in pursuance of the 
powers so granted, met March 8, 1892, 
and summoned before them Brig Gen. 
Thomas L. Casey, Chief of Engineers, 
in which capacity he was in direction 
of all works for river and harbor im
provements in the country, all works 
of construction of fortifications, the 
erection of the new Library building, 
and in charge of the White House ; 
Col. 0. H. Ernst, Superintendent of 
Public B~ildings and Grounds; W. M. 
Folger, commander in the Navy, and 
holding the position of Chief of the 
Bureau of Ordnance; the Hon. Frank 
W. Palmer, Public Printer, and Mr. 
Julian B. Dapray, chief of the law and 
construction division of the Super
vising Architect's Office, Treasury 
Department. 

The testimony showed conclusively 
that at that late date, twenty.four 
years after the act of 1868 was signed, 
the administration of the law by the 
several officials directing Government 
employees was not uniform. 

In the course of his testimony Gen
eral Casey said : 

I want to say to you that I am 
strongly in favor of what is called the 
eight-hour law. I am a friend of the 
wage earner. I believe he is gettin.g 
more proceeds of his labor under this 
eight-hour law than he has ever been 
getting, and I believe it is well th~t 
that should continue. I think it is 
an advantage to the country and to 
the laborer, and I think it should be 
extended all over the country. 

But General Casey asserted that the 
law had not been understood as limit
ing the hours of employment. His 
testimony showed that his department 
deemed the law complied with if the 
em1:Joyee was paid for a day's work 
for each eight hours he labored, 



In Commander Folger's examina
tion occurs the following : 
. Q. [f the policy of the Government 
in the enactment of this law of 1868 
was to actually limit the hours of ser
~ice in a calendar day. then that law 
is not being observed. A. No, sir; it 
~snot being carried out . We do not 
unagine that that was the object of 
the law. 

Further on Commander Folger, in 
the course of his examination, gave 
the following opinion under oath: 

If you could by fiat say that every 
man in the land should work but 
ei~ht hours, it would be a very good 
thing to do. The quality of the work 
produced would probably compensate 
for the difference in hours. 

Again, 
If, however, an effort is made to 

secure a fair performance from the 
men, and if the employer is fortunate 
enough to get the men interested in 
their work, I believe the output of 
product per unit of time will be vastly 
b~tter in quantity and in quality, in 
high-grade work, than if the longer 
period were obligatory. 

The nsult of the hearings had and 
the deliberations of the committee was 
that on August 2 the committed 
reported, as a substitute for sundry 
bills then before them, the following, 
which became a law August l, 1892: 

Be it enarted by tlie Senate and 
Elou.~e o.f Rcpresentatz"ves o.f lite United 
States of America in Congress as
sembled, first : That the service and 
employment of all laborers and me
chanics who are now, or may hereafter 
be, employed by the Government of 
the United States, by the District of 
Columbia, or by any contractor or 
subcontractor, upon any of the public 
works of the United States or of the 
said District, is hereby limited and 
restricted to eight hours in any one 
calendar day, and it shall be unlawful 
for any officer of the United States 
Government, or of the District of 
Columbia, or any such contractor or 
subcontractor, whose duty it shall be 
to employ, direct, or control the ser
vices of such laborers and mechanics, 
to require or permit any such laborer 
or mechanic to work more than eight 
hours in any calendar day ; except in 
cases of extraordinary emergency. 
That any officer or agent of the Gov
ernment of the United States or of the 
District of Columbia, or any contrac
tor or subcontractor, whose duty it 
shall be to employ, direct, or control 
any laborer or mechanic employed 
upon any of the public works of the 
United States or of the District of 
Columbia, who shall intentionally 
violate any provision of this Act, 
shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor, and for each and every such 
offense, upon conviction, be punished 
by a fine not to exceed one thousand 
dollars, or by imprisonment for not 
more than six months, or by both 
such fine and imprisonment, in the 
discretion of the court having juris
diction thereof. 

SEC. 3. The provisions of this act 
shall not be so constructed as to in 
any manner apply to or affect con
tractors or subcontractors, or to limit 
the hours of daily service of laborers 
or mechanics engaged upon the public 
works of the United States or of the 
District of Columbia for which con
tracts have been entered into prior to 
the passage of this act. 

There was no misapprehension on 
the part of Congress as to what was 
intended by the act. The committee, 
in its report ia explanation of the bill, 
used the following language: 

And again, second, it makes it un
lawful to allow or permit a laborer or 
mechanic to work more than eight 
hours in any one calendar day, thus 
prohibiting evasion in the manner 
the act of 1868 was evaded. 
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The measure herewith submitted, it 
is thought, will secure a practical 
enforcement of the purpose intended 
to be secured by the act of 1868. It 
limits the service and employment of 
all laborers and mechanics employed 
by the Government of the United 
States, by the District of Columbia, 
or by any contractor or subcontractor 
of the United States or of the District 
of Columbia upon any of the public 
works of the United States or the 
District of Columbia to eight hours in 
any one calendar day ; makes it un
lawful for any officer of the United 
States or of the District of Columbia, 
or any contractor or subcontractor 
whose duty it shall be to employ 
direct, or control the services of such 
laborers or mechanics to require or 
permit such laborer or mechanic to 
work more than eight hours in any 
one calendar day, except in cases of 
extraordinary emergency ; make3 the 
willful violation of its provisions a 
misdemeanor, and imposes suitable 
penalties for such violation. 

The act providing for the public 
printing and binding and the distri
bution of documents, approved June 
12, 1895, contains the following pro
vision: 

SEC. 47. The Public Printer shall 
cause work to be done in the Govern
ment Printing Office at night as well 
as through the day, when the exi
gencies of the public service require it, 
but the provisions of the existing 
eight-hour law shall apply. 

Your Committee again submit that 
Congress, having passed the acts 
herein stated or referred to upon the 
reports herein partly quoted, bas fully 
indorsed the principle and policy of 
the eight-hour work day for laborers 
of all classes employed by or in behalf 
of the United States or the District of 
Columbia, including the employees 
of contractors and subcontractors. 

While your committee are of opin
ion that the eight-hour day is better 
observed by Government officials now 
than formerly, it is difficult to dis. 
cover where the law of 1893 has 
widened the field in which it is ob
served. The committee have been 
unable to learn of any instance where 
an attempt has been made to enforce 
the law as against any contractor or 
subcontractor who has elected to pro
ceed in violation of it. 

The act of 1893, it will be observed 
is in its chief features a penal statut~ 
-"a criminal law." That contrac
tors and subcontractors on govern
ment work continue to direct their 
men in violation of the plain terms of 
this act is not denied. That there has 
been an attenipt to enforce it by the 
arrest or the effort to indict anybody 
for its violation is not pretended. 

This is a strange if not a startling 
development. It is not conceivable 
that a like failure could have passed 
unnoticed, if it could have occurred, 
with reference to the enforcement of 
any customs, internal-revenue or other 
penal statute. 

It has taken nearly thirty years for 
the executive officers of the United 
States Government to get into the 
habit of observing the law of 1868. 
There is as yet no apparent disposition 
whatever to enf~rce the law of 1892, as 
understood and mtended by Congress. 
More than five years have elapsed anda 
construction or definition of the words 
''public works., has not been obtained 
from the law department of the gov
ernment. 

It appears to your committee that, 
while writers on political economy 
differ widely in their theories as to 
the law of wages (and they assault 
each other with great energy), the 
arguments deduced from all of them 
alike support the theory of a shorter 
or eight· hour work day. The dogma 
of McCulloch is that-

The well-being and comfort of the 
laboring classes are . . . espe
cially dependent upon the relations 

which their increase bears to the 
increase of capital, that is, to feed and 
employ them. If they increase faster 
than capital their wages will be 
reduced, and if they increase slower 
they will be augmented. In fact: 
there are no means whatever by which 
the command of the laboring classes 
over the necessaries and convenience 
of life can be enlarged other than by 
accelerating the increase of capital as 
compared with population, and every 
scheme for improving the condition 
of the laborer which ls not bottomed 
on this principle, or which has not 
the increase of a ratio of capital to 
production for its object, must be 
completely nugatory and ineffectual. 

A definition of capital apparently 
satisfactory to all schools of political 
economists is ''the means of produc
tion (other than labor)." The doctrine 
quoted is thus stated by John Stuart 
Mill: 

If wages are higher at one time or 
place than at another, if the substance 
and comfort of the class of hired 
laborers are more ample, it is for no 
other reason than because capital 
bears a greater proportion to popula
tion. The condition of the laboring 
class can be bettered in no other way 
than by altering the proportion to 
their ad vantage; and every scheme 
for their benefit which does not pro
ceed on this as its foundation is for 
all permanent purposes a delusion. 

Ricardo states it thus : 

When, however, by the encourage
ment which high wages give to the 
increase of population the number of 
laborers is increased, wages again fall 
to their natural price, and indeed from 
a reaction sometimes fall below it. * * 
* It is only after the privations have 
reduced their number, or the demand 
for labor has increased, that the mar. 
ket price of labor will rise to its nat
ural price, and that the laborer will 
have the moderate comforts which the 
natural rate of wages will enforce. 
Mill devoted a chapter to emphasizing 
this idea and discussed it with such 
'' persistency, plausibilty, and ap
parent conclusiveness "that he earned 
for it the designation ''the iron law 
of wages," while this doctrine is as
saulted as "a Malthusian theory that 
logically means that the only way of 
improving the condition of the laborer 
is to reduce population '' and as an 
''economic heresy.'' 

It permits of the same deduction in 
favor of an eight.hour day as do the 
teachings of modern economists who 
assault it. In other words, the doc
trines of all recognized economists 
lead to the shorter day. 

If, according to modern writera, 
capital represents the means of pro
duction, or if '' there are two sets of 
forces which can be employed in pro· 
duction, human force and natural 
force, and the latter represents the 
capital of the employer," it follows, 
under the doctrines of all the writers, 
that whatever tends to increase the 
capital employed fn production in
creases the demand for laborers. And 
even if it were true that the shorten
ing of the work day resulted in no in
creased consumption and no increased 
output per hour, it would require 
greater natural forces, more means of 
production (i. e., capital), to produce 
the supply for a given demand. 
Hence the shorter day would necessi
tate the use of a greater amount of 
the means of production (capital) and 
would furnish additional employment 
to labor-i e, employment to more 
laborers. And if it be true, as con
tended by modern writers, that the 
shorter day results in increased wants, 
better mode of living, and hence 
greater consumption among the la
borers, hence an increased market, and 
hence greater production, there is 
called into productive activity the 
same amount of additional capital, 
employing the same number of addi
tional laborers, by whatever theory 
measured. 

It is contended by the advocates of 
the shorter day that tbe additional 
leisure given to labor in every in
stance of the shortening of the work 
day, as it has been shortened step by 
step from sixteen hours to fourteen, 
twelve, eleven, t<:n, nine, and in 
many instances eight, has resulted in 
a decrease of intemperance among 
laborers, the acquirement of better 
taste, and new and better desires 
resulting in better homes, greate~ 
domestic felicity, and a higher degree 
of intelligence, with an increase of 
laudable pride as to the clothing of 
themselves and those dependent 
upon them. In a word, has in
creased their interests in home and 
better social relations, raising their 
moral status, and has made them 
much better consumers of the pro
ducts of labor and hence increased 
production. 

The proposition that history shows 
without variation that the elimination 
of intemperance, poverty, pauperism 
ignorance, crime and their accom~ 
panying evils move parallel with and 
proportionate to the increase of the 
social opportunities of the laboring 
class stands without impeachment of 
its historical accuracy. No recognized 
authority to-day combats the propo
sition that the condition of the laborer 
has improved with every reduction 
in the hours of daily service that has 
up to this time been made. Nobody is 
disputing that he has become a better 
consumer with each reduction. No 
reasonable person would for a moment 
entertain the proposition that the 
work day should again be lengthened 
to fourteen or twelve hours. When 
the hours of work were so long that 
workers had no social opportunities 
they resorted to stimulants for solace 
and the saloon for society, where they 
encountered an '' iron law " for 
spending which could not be disre
garded without loss of caste in the 
only society to which they had oppor
tunity to enter. 

A gentleman of responsibility and 
exceptional opportunity for observa
tion has borne testimony that the 
shortening of the work day has 
banished '' blue Monday." 

A significant fact in connection 
with the shortening of the work day 
at various times during the present 
century is the entire silence of the 
followers of the older school of econ
omists with regard to the effect of the 
shorter work day on society, business 
industrial conditions, or the laborer~ 
themselves. It is nowhere claimed 
in so far as your committee is aware' 
that any reduction in the hours of 
labor has had a detrimental effect on 
business, on manufactures, on labor 
as a unit, or individual laborers. The 
advocates of the short-hour theory, on 
the other hand, trace the moral social 
and financial improvement ~f the 
laborer to this cause and allege that 
~usiness was at no time i.njured, but 
improved, if affected, and that pro
duction was stimulated and consump
tion increased. 

Modern economists who advocate 
the eight hour day contend with great 
plausibility that the shorter day 
results in an increase of price, as 
greater consumption enlarges produc' 
tion, and the larger the scale of 
production the cheaper the given ar
ticle is produced ; that the laborer, 
when he has the leisure resulting 
from the shorter hours, has new as
pirations, ambitions and greater per
sonal self-respect, and, as before 
stated, wants a better house better 
furniture, better clothes, bett~r food, 
and become a gnat deal better con
sumer ; that the scale of wages is 
controlled by the wants of the laborer 
in any given state of society rather 
than by the "iron law of wages ; " 
that modern men cease to work under 
normal conditions if the proceeds of 
their labor do not satisfy their wants; 
that therefore the social status of the 
laborer controls the law of wages, 
rather than the law of wages the 
status of the laborer. 



Drawing Les.son- Ill. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

D N the previous lesson we illus
trated the various parts of 
a residence. Now we will 
combine s< me of these parts 
into floor plans for a four 

room cottage. Our illustration shows 
the floor and foundation plans in 
position on the draughting board. 
The first step is to decide on the size 
and number of rooms desired, and 
we might here add keep in mind the 
size of the pocket book. Plan to 
work the lumber to the best advantage. 
The walls (if sheathed) and parti
tions will take up six inches. There
fore 16 feet joist will make a 15 foot 
room in the clear. Arrange the doors 
and windows to show up the exterior 
to the best advantage, but at the 
same time keep an eye to comfort 
and interior space to accommodate the 
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as shown by the dotted lines. In 
copying this and all other lessons we 
recommend using the scale of ],( inch 
to the foot. 

The next lesson will treat of the 
roof, front and side elevation. 

We exp~ct to continue these lessons 
for some time, and would like to 
know how many are interested in 
same. We have therefore decided to 
offer as a premium our framing chart 
"The Square Root Delineator " to 
the one making the best improvement 
in copying the first six lessons. All 
work to be done with hard lead pencil 
(no inking) and on a good quality of 
white paper. 

When the sixth lesson has been 
given the drawings are to be sent to 
our address. 

Those intending to enter the com
petition must notify us by letter or 
postal not later than M~y rst. 

a very lively interest in the new re
pair division of the public buildings 
department. In that division we are 
going to have a force of carpenters, 
plumbers and other workmen neces· 
sary to do the repairs on the public 
buildings, and we shall do this work 
entirely independent of contractors. 

I have engaged one of the old 
armories on \Vareham street for the 
shops of the new repair division. 

In a tentative way I am going far
ther than that. I believe I have got 
a good man, an honest man , in Mr. 
Logue, at the head of the repair divi
sion, and I intend to try the experi
moot of erecting a building for the 
clty of Boston. 

We shall begin in a small way, for 
it wouldn't be wise policy to attempt 
the construction of a large building at 
first; but when there is a small 
building to be erected for the city I 
prop..>se to have it done by the force 
of workmen employed in the repair 
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furniture, and, above all, we must 
know from the start how the whole 
arrangement is going to roof up, and 
plan accordingly. 

After we have settled on the first 
floor arrangements we are then ready 
to draw the foundation plan. Now, 
this is where the large drawing board 
comes in good play, as the foundation 
and even a second and third floor can 
be drawn opposite the first floor. The 
T-square accurately delineating the 
measurements made on the first floor 
for one way. The other way can be 
scaled, or the better way is to take a 
strip of paper and lay across the floor 
plan and take the measurements on 
same, then lay where wanted and 
mark the same on the drawing paper 
and draw accordingly. Thus we have 
the floor plans constantly before us 
and easily to refer from one floor to 
the others. 

All parts should be drawn to the 
'Same scale, and the dimensions of all 
particulars should be given in figures, 
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The Municipal Workshop In Boston 

Last month we mentioned Mayor 
Quincy's scheme in Boston to estab 
lish a city workshop for the repair 
and erection of public buildings. 
Here are his views on this proposi
tion: 

I believe it is good policy for the offi
cials of the city government to encour
age Trade Unions. To do so is to help 
to get work better done and at smaller 
expense. I believe it is a good thing 
from an economic, c;ocial and indus
trial standpoint I believe in the 
utility of Trade Unions. Entertaining 
this belief, I couldn't do otherwise 
than to give force and effect to my 
ideas since I have been mayor of the 
city. And I don't know anything 
connected with my administration 
which affords me more satisfaction 
than my efforts to substitute the 
work of laboring men direct in place 
of~~ JIJlltem. 

I am takiarat the ~t ..._t 

division. Considering quality and 
cheapness, I believe the work can be 
better done than under the contract 
system, and I believe it is much bet
ter for the city to bring the laboring 
man in direct contact with it than to 
continue the contract system. I be
lieve it will be a benefit to politics to 
remove some of the demoralization 
connected with the contract system 
from our politics. 

-------
BUSINESS with J. A. Fay & Egan 

Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, has 
increased to such an extent as to 
justify them in voluntarily increasing 
the wages of their employees IO per 
cent, the raise going into effect on 
the 21st instant. 

TRENTON, N. ].-Bro. C. J. P . 
Allen, a member bf Union 31 was 
killed accidentally a short time ago. 
The members turned out in large 
numbers to his funeral and their ex
cellent display was the talk of Tren
ton. 

Meeting Rall for Large Windows. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

Large plate glass with transoms 
above have largely taken the place of 
the bay window so common a few 
years ago. Jn many cases they aie 
put in stationary with a solid bar, but 
this as a rule does not prove satis
factory because of the lack of ventila· 
tion, and the bar in most cases being 
so constructed that beating rains will 
work through, thereby causing mo1e 
or less damage. 

!o CJoj 
SP\5H LOCK PLATE . 

B 

The common meeting rails for win
dows of this kind are too light and do 
not look well. 

We have used a combination bar 
and rail as shown in the illustration 
with very satisfactory results. 

Both sash can be hung with weigh~s 
and worked the same as in the 
ordinary window. When closed it 
has the appearance of a stationary 
bar. The sash require a special 
weight and must be cast to order. 

By using a plate with slot as shown 
at B, most any of the clamping sash 
locks can be used. 

MAYOR QUINCY, of Boston, has 
adopted a plan to abolish the contract 
system in the repair and construction 
of city buildings. He has opened a 
municipal workshop to have the work 
done directly by the city. 

.;!. 

NEW ORLEANS, La.-Our Unions 
are now working on the State Consti
tutional convention to make it possi· 
ble to have a state eight-hour law 
passed. We have a city ordinance on 
the subject, but it has been decided 
unconstitutional until the state first 
passes such a law. 

.;!. 

BOSTON, Mass.-Judge Richardson 
of the Superior Court decided in the 
latter part of January in an injunction 
case against the Mayor of this city 
and other public officials that a city 
contract cannot be made to hold legal 
that requires the contractor to employ 
none but Union men exclusively on 
the job, where it is a matter of public 
work. 



Th~ Carpenter's Square-V. 

BY PARALLELOGRAM. 

(Concluded from Page 5 of .!If arch 
CARPENTER). 

HE two diagrams that I pre
sent at this time serve the 
purpose, first of showing 
how very many of the 
rules which carpenters find 

it convenient to memorize with re
spect to the use of the steel square, 
mav be recorded and also of indicat
ing how rules may be experimentally 
worked out on occasion by the car
penter. 

I I I I 
zo /9 /8 

Fig. 11 relates to roof pitches and 
indicates the figures that are to be 
taken upon the blade and tongue of 
the square respectively in order to 
get the necessary cuts. Twelve of 
the blade is the basis of all the rules 
illustrated. 

By very common usage among car
penters and builders the pitch of a 
roof is described by indicating what 
fraction the rise is of the span. If, 
for example, the span is 24 feet, (and 
here it should be remarked that the 
diagram shows only one· half the span) 
then 6 feet rise would be called 
quarter pitch because 6 is one 

THE CARPENTER. 7 

quarter of 24. The rule, somewhat 
arbitrarily expressed, that is ap· 
plicable in such cases in roof fram
ing where the roof is one-quarter 
pitch is as follows: Use 12 of the 
blade, and 6 of the tongue. For other 
pitches use the figures appropriate 
thereto in the same general manner. 

The diagram indicates the figures 
for sixth pitch, quarter pitch, third 
pitch and half pitch. The first three 
of these are in very common use, 
although the latter is somewhat ex
ceptional. 

It will take but a moment's reflec
tion upon the part of a practical man, 
with this diagram before him to per-

FIG . 11. 

ceive that no changes are necessary 
in the rule where the span is more or 
less than 24 feet. The cuts are the 
same for quarter pitch irrespective of 
the actual dimensions of the building. 
The square in all such cases is used 
on the basis of similar triangles. The 
broad rule is simply this: To con
struct with the square such a triangle 
as will proportionately and correctly 
represent the full size. The blade 
becomes the base, the tongue the 
altitude or rise while the hypothe
nuse that results represents the rafter. 
The necessary cuts are shown by the 
tongue and blade respectively. 

_, 

FIG, 12. 

In Fig. 12, is indicated the relation
ship of certain divisions of the circle 
to different figures on the square. Or 
to express it a little differently, it 
shows how degrees may be obtained 
with the square. The divisions show 
the degrees from 5° to 90°, with the 
ex:act figures on the tongue necessary 
to produce the same. This diagram 
is also useful in roof work. For ex
ample, if a pitch of 25° is wanted, use 
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Morrlll's Improved No. 1 Saw Set, 
Known as the New No. 1. 

TO THE WORKMEN IN GENERAL. 

The marvelous success of '' Morrill 's 
New No. 1 Saw Set " is the truest 
evidence of its intrinsic merits. The 
demand for these sets has been one of 
continuous growth from the incep
tion of this business, and to-day 

they command the 
preference in every 
market in the civil
ized world. I will 
here express my ap
preciation of the 
very liberal patron-

12. ___ HAl.F PITCH 
age of mechanics of 
all classes and of all 
nationalities, and 
hardware dealers in 

II 

7 

general, and assure 
you that it will be 
my aim to maintain 
such a high standard 
of excellence as to 
merit the preference 

6 - - __ f?UARTER P/TC~ they have so univer
sally received. 

Judging from the 

If- - _ _ SIXTH Pl'T'CI-/. 
favor in which they 
are held by the trade 
and consumers gen
erally, I have been 
led to believe that 
any effort I might 
make looking to any 
improvement would 
be received.by all in
terested on the sub-

2 / 

12 of the blade and 5 ~ on the tongue. 
By reversing the conditions for 65° 
will be est'l.blished. 

ject with favor. 
This is an age of invention and im

provements, and one of remorseless 
competition. The law of the survival 

NO . I IMPROVED, KNOWN AS THE NEW NO. I SAW SET. 

, 

of the :fittest is no less applicable to the 
mechanic than to the physical world, 
and the successful man is he who is 
never satisfied while there is room to 
improve; for he must know that with 
the present opportunities for scien· 
tific researches, and the development 
of natural capabilities, the very best 
and most perfect mechanical devices 
of to.day may be superseded by the 
product of inventive or imitative 
genius in the near future. Success 
comes to hlm who anticipates the 
future and is prepared to supply the 
demand. 

It is for this reason that I make this 
effort with the latest and most im
proved device for setting hand, band, 
jig and scroll saws from the widest 
made down to the narrowest in use. 

CAUTION. 

Workmen should see that this trade 
REGISTERED 

TRADE 

E0Bl:E0 
lllARK. 

Pat. No. 30,572. 

mark is stamped on all hardware 
specialties of my make. 

CHAS. MORRILL. 
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Bv error of printer last month's 
CARPENTER had the list of Financial 
Secretaries entirely wrong. The list 
is electrotyped each month and the 
electro plate of last October was 
inserted by mistake of the "make 
up " man in the print shop. 

$ 
CORRESPONDENTS and Local Sec

retaries should be brief and business 
like in thei.r correspondence with the 
G. S -T. Long, prosy letters should 
be avoided as the amount of corres
?ondence is constantly increasing and 
it taxes the resources of the General 
Office to give this growing volume of 
business prompt and proper atten tiou 

.)6 

TnE General Executive Board had 
an extraor<linarily long session this 
month. It met on April 4th and 
adjourned midnight of April 13th, 
after several prolonged night sessions. 
This too took up much of the time of 
the G. S.-T. A multitude of appeal 
cases and involved questions were 
passed upon. The proceedings will 
be published in next month's paper. 

.JI. 
WE observe the United Coal Miners 

by more than a two-thirds vote last 
month decided against creating a 
resistance fund to provide financial 
support for their members in case of 
strikes. If all the Trades Unions of 
this country were to follow that 
policy none of them would have had 
the money on hand to help the coal 
miners promptly as they did in their 
strike last summer. It is time that 
the Trade Unions of this country in 
every branch of labor learned the 
lesson that " in time of peace pre
pare for war," and don't always de
pend on '' passing the bat around '' 
after a strike bas started. 

CUSTOM 'l'AILORS' LABlllL. 

.All Trades Unionists are requested t l ~ 
tho label of the Journeyman Tailors' UOllll! c O? 
I · t h · non, and ns1s on avmg It when they order any cloth in 
from a merchant tailor. It!sto he found In thg 
ln•lde breast pocket of the coat, on tho undc~ 
Bide of the buckle 6trap of the VC•t anu on th 

:;al~~and llntn~ of the pants. It I~ printed I~ 
ac nkon wh1te!Jnen, with tho word8 "Jonr

~eyme~ Tal.1ora' Union of Amc11ca" 111 red ink •n 
e een e. H moan• a ralr prke for good work. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Attorney-<Jeneral Orig.gos Says No 
Fedi:ral Injunction Has Been 

Issued Against Labor 
Organizations. 

On the 8th of March the Senate 
adopted a resolution directing the 
Attorney· General of the United States 
to send to that branch of Congress 
c:rtifi.ed copies of all writs of injunc
tion and restraining orders issued by 
Federal courts or Judges during I897 
and 1898 against labor organizations 
or the leaders, officers, or members 
thereof in conmction with labor strikes 
in dther year. On Monday, Attorney
General Griggs, in response to this 
requirement, sent a communication 
to the Senate in which he says that 
during last year or this, so far as the 
records of the Department of Justice 
show, "no writs of injunction or 
injunctional and restraining orders 
were issued by United States courts 
or judges against labor organizations, 
leaders, officers, and members thereof 
in connection with labor strikes." 
The Attorney-General adds, however, 
that h is department has records only 
of cases in which the Government of 
the United States is named as a party, 
either plaintiff or defendant; so that, 
if by any possibility private parties 
had obtained injunctions in the 
Federal courts_ against labor organi
zations within the time specified in 
the resolution of the Senate, he would 
have no means of ascertaining the 
fact so as to coru111uuicate the desired 
information. 

Things to be Remembered. 

THREE mouths in arrears ~ubjects u meruller 
to loss of benefits. 

STEADY atteu<lance at the meetiugs gives life 
and inlt::rest lo the Uuiot.: . 

MH.MllERS going off to anrllht:r city s h ould be 
provi<led with a clearance card. 

ALL local lrea..;urers shou ld be uuder bonds 
nnd the bouds filed with the µresiden t of the L. u. 

'L'Kt.iSTEES' reports 1.hould be prepared. semi
nuu11al1y aud forwarded to the G. S.-'1'. Blanks 
are fun1ishc:d free for that purpose. 

ALL changes iu Secretaries shontd be prom ptly 
reported to the G. 8 .-T. , and natue nud address 
of the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

ORG 1~:-:1z1.: the Carpenten; in the unorgauized 
lowus 1u ~onr vic.iuity, or wherever you may go! 
Hold pubhc meetings or ~ocial fes tivals al sta ted 
occasious ; they will add to the st1 eugth of your 
Uuion. 

L.ETTb:RS for the G~ueral Office should be 
wntlen au official note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local Uuion. Don 1 t write letters to the 
G. S.-·r. on monthly report blanks, as such com
muuications are not iu proper shape. 

ALL1uoueys received by the G. S.-·r.oue mouth 
are published iu the utxl month's journal. 
Moneys received cannot b~ published in tliis 
journal the sa111e mouth they are received. Jt 
~a~es som e thne to mnke up the report and put 
1t into type. 

'l'aE uuly safe way to send money is by post
office money order or by bauk check or draft 
as required by the Constitution. The G. s.-T. i~ 
not responsible for monty !:-ieut iu auy olhtr way 
Don't send loose cash or postage slam ps 111 pay~ 
ment of tax or for any bill due the G. s.-T. 

PATRONIZE UNION CLERKS. 
All members of. the R. C. N. P. A. can show this card, 

Ask for 11 when making your purchases. 
Endo!"nd by the A, F. of L. 

A Sermon to Carpenters. 

The second of a series of industrial 
sermons at Hope Presbyterian Church, 
Watertown, N. Y., Vl"as lately de
livered by Rev. George Haws Feltus, 
the pastor, on " The Carpenters." 
His text was : '' Is not this the car
penter, the son of Mary?" Mark, 6:3. 

It was the Jewish custom for every 
son to be trained to some trade, and 
the trade to which he was apprenticed 
was by custom that of his father · 
Jesus being subject to these custom~ 
became a carpenter, like his father, 
Joseph. The remainder of the text 
seems to imply that the people of 
Nazareth were displeased with Jesus 
because he was a carpenter; but a 
careful analysis of the circumstances 
shows that they were not angry with 
his trade, but angry because He, being 
only a carpenter, was able to teach 
them such wonderful things. While 
the Jews regarded certain trades as 
menial, yet they inconsistently but 
correctly regarded all trades as neces
sary for the good of man. None of 
the necessary occupations of men are 
so menial as to bring disgrace to a 
man. So long as a man is engaged 
in a work that has for its object the 
good of his fellowmen, let him not be 
ashamed. Though Jesus was seem
ingly reproached for his trade, be in 
fact brought honor to the carpenter's 
craft ; not because he did his work 
better than other carpenters, but be
cause his character was better. It is 
possible for you to live such a life 
that the vocation which 
following will be honored 
life. 

you are 
by your 

Though Jesus was a carpenter, 
making doors and windows and build
ing houses, this was not his only 
work. He did not live to work in 
wood ; but he worked in wood that he 
might live, and he lived that he 
might seek and save the lost. To him 
the body was only a means of mani
festing the love of the father, and 
labor a means of providing for that 
body while he performed the mission 
of a redeemer. His calling was that 
of a carpenter; his high calling was 
that of a Saviour. He toiled that he 
might tell of love ; be labored with 
his bands that he might preach with 
his lips ; he became a carpenter that 
be might have an opportunity to 
reach mankind. Because you have 
learned to be a carpenter, do not think 
that you are to live for that work. Is 
there no higher life for you than to 
grind out so much sawdust, and 
punch so many holes with nails ? Is 
there no nobler purpose in your "life 
than to be like the buzzing saw and 
thumping hammer? Let your physical 
work Le not the end but the means of 
your life. 

A RESOLUTION and an ordinance to 
permit representatives of the Amalga
mated BuildiD g Trades to inspect 
municipal work to see that only 
American workmen are employed, 
and to require all the contractors for 
municipal work to pay Trade Union 
wages, were recently passed upon 
favorably by the Philadelphia Coun
cil's Committee on Law. 

The Dollar. 

An editor has been inspired, after 
looking over the delinquent sub
scribers, to compose the following: 

'' How dear to our heart is the bright 
silver dollar, when some kind sub· 
scriber presents it to view ; the liberty 
head without necktie or collar and all 
the strange things which to ~s seem 
so new ; the wide spreading eagle, the 
arrow below it, the stars and the 
words with the strange things they 
tell, the coin of our fathers we're 
glad that we know it, for so~e time 
or other 'twill come in right well. 
The spread eagle dollar, the star 
spangled dollar, the old silver dollar 
we all love so well.-San Francisco 
Star. 

(biserttono under this luadrost tencmts n liHe.) 

PITTSDlTRG, Pa., March 12, 1898. 
WHEJl.T<AS, It bas pleased the Almighty Ruler 

of the Uuiverse in His all-wise providence to re
move from our midst our worthy Brother D. n. 
WECKERLY, therefore be it 

Rtsolved, That we, the members of Local 
Union No. 202, do hereby express crnr sincere 
sorrow for the untimely death of our deceased 
Brother, and extend to bis bereaved family our 
hea• tfelt sympathy, also be it 

Resolved, That in tribute to his memory, the 
charter of this Local shall be draped for thirty 
days, a nd these resolutions be spread on the 
minutes, _and a coi;y of the same be forwarded to 
the bereaved family, also •hat a copy be sent to 
our officia l journal, TH E CARPENTER, for publi
cation. 

W H. LOCH, } 
J. C. NOBLE, Co11111Lil/ee. 
WM. G. RlFFf,E. 

AT a regular meeting ofL U. No. 236, u. B. of 
Carpente1s and Joiners of America, held at their 
Hall in Clarksburg, W. Va., Feb. 19, 1898 the 
following preamble and resolutions were ~nan
lmonsly adopted : 

WHEREAS, It bas pleased the Great Architect 
of the Universe to rem()ve ft om our mid~t our 
late Brother WILLIAM c. HICKMAN 

WHEREAS, It is but just that a fitt
0

ing recogni
tion of bis virtues should be had ; therefore be it 

Resolved, That while we bow in bumble sub
mission to the will of the Most High, we do not 
the less mourn for our brother who bas be~n 
taken from us. 

Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy of this 
Union be exteuded to his family in their sad af
flictiou. 

Re<olved, That these resolutions be spread upon 
the records of this Union, and a copy thereof 
transmitted to the family of our deceased brother 
and to each of the newspapers for publication. 

B. L. DRUMMOND } 
J. B. WATKINS, ' Committee. 
SILAS DAWSON, 

UNION NO. OT, ROXBURY, MASS, 

March 16, 1898. 
WHEREAS, It bas pleased Almighty Gcd iu 

His infinite wi,dom to take from our midst 
Brother ANGUS MCDONALD. 

Resolved, That we, members of Local Uniou 
No. 67, extend to the widow and family our heart
felt sympathies in their bereavement, and be it 
further 

R esolved, That a CO ?Y of these resolutions be 
tendered the family and be >pread on the min
utes of our Union, and a copy be printed in our 
official Journal. . 

WILLIAM SUTHERLAND} 
JAMES McGREGOR, Commil/te. 
L. M. CROSSMAN, 

KENSINGTON UNION, NO. 2fl:1, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA., Feb. 16, 1898. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased God in His infinite 
mercy aud wisdom to remove from our midst a 
useful, worthy and esteemed brother in the per
sou of CHARLES L. SPANGLER, one who ha8 
ser\'ed this Union and the cause of organized 
labor in iuany capacities since the institution or 
our Union, we, the members of this Union. do 
hereby express our heartfelt sorrow for the loss 
of a usef .. 1 member, and do hereby extend to the 
hi:reaved faiuily and friends our sincere sym· 
pathy, 

Resolved, That in tribute to the memory of our 
deceased brother the Charter of this Union shall 
be draped in monrnln1 for three months and 
these resolutions be published in THE CA;PEN
TER and a copy sent to the family ot deceased. 

JOHN WA. TSON, Rec. Sec. 
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lhe House by the Side o.f the Road. 

l'hcre a re hern1it souls that live withd: awn 
In the place of their self content; 

'!'here are souls, like >tars, that dwell apnrt 
In a fetlowless firmament; 

'I' here are pie neer souls that blaze their paths 
\Vhere highways uever ran-
Bu1 let me liv~ by the side o f the road 

And be a friend to mau. ' 

I.et me live iu a house by th e side of the road, 
Where the race of men go by-

·1 he men who arc good and the men who are b~ul 1 

As good and as bad as r. 
I would not sit iu the scorner's seat, 

Or hurl the C) nic's ha u-
l.et me live in a house by the side of the road 

Anct be a friend to man. 

1 know the re are brook-gladdened meadows 
ahead 

And wountaiutt of wearisotue height i 
'!' bat the road passes ou through the long after

noon 
Aud stretches away to the night. 

But still I rejoice when the travelers r.joice 
And weep with the strangers that moau, 

Nor live in my house by the side of the road 
Uke a man who dwells a lone. 

l,et me li ve in my house by the side of the road 
Where the race of men go by-

l'hey are good, they are bad, they are weak, they 
are strong, 

\Vise, fooli sh - so an1 I. 
l'he.n why should I si t in the scorner's seat 

Or hurl the cynic's bau? 
I.et me live in my house by the side of the road 

And be a friend to man. 
-Sam /..Va/t, 1 Foss. 

J. D. MCCLURE, is au ex-member of Union ;J.~, 
Boston , Mass., and is thought to be now in Pitts
burg, or the. vicinity of that city. He. worked 
0 n a large job in Boston, and took money from 
llou-U nion men for application fees and skipped 
the city. Be warned agai us t him in time. 

THE Iron Molders' Union of North 
Atnerica has adopted the out of work 
benefit system . The new law went 
into effect October 1st last. 

$ 
liAMILTON CARHARTT & COMPA NY, 

the well known Union manuf~cturers 
of pants and overalls, have voluntarily 
Put the eight-hour system in effect at 
their factory. Organized labor appre
ciates this concession. 

THE CARPENTER. 
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15-19 601 113- 3 00 220- 5 7°'>1 449-13 00 
16-26 00 114-ll 00 221- 7 60 451-22 60 
17- 2 40 us-- 8 00 2'22- 4 65 453-30 45 
1s-- 4 001 116 -10 oo 223--21 2.'>l 454- 4 oo 
19--20 601117- 9 55 224-29 70 457-39 20 
20--- 8 30 118- 2 40 225- 6 20 460- 3 00 
21-16 60 119--30 20 228- - 9 so, 4b'2- 4 60 
:.!2-bO 60 120-- 6 50 2'J9- 5 201 464-29 40 
23- l 00 121- p 20 230- 7 00 467- 4 80 
21 -22 20 ' 12'.l---10 90 232- 2 40 468--26 10 
2.5-16 40 123-10 00 235- 4 70 471-34 70 
26-27 20 124 - - 2 60 :l36- 4 40 473-38 60 
27- 9 20 125--43 50 237- 7 50 474- 4 so 
28-- s 20 126-- 5 20 238-10 so 476-57 50 
29-34 oo, 127- 10 00 239- 9 20 478-20 00 
30---U 30 128- 2 20 242-11 00 ' 481- 4 40 
31-16 80 129-- 7 60 243- 4 so 482-- 7 so 
3'J-24 40 1:30-10 00 246- 3 so 483 ·-30 05 
33-111 60 131-17 20 247-19 SOI 484--10 60 
34-- 7 30 134-- 7 20 2.50- 6 00 486- 7 60 
:15-- 5 001135--18 30 251- 8 20 i 400- 8 00 
36-10 20 136- 5 00 2.'>3- 5 40 , 49~48 40 
:l7- 5 70 137- 7 00 256-- 3 40 , 497- 39 oo 
38- 6 00 138- 4 so 257-40 so 499- 5 00 
39 - 8 201139- 7 fJO 258--15 00 507- 8 7G 
-I0-12 00 140- 4 60 260- 5 40 509-87 40 
41 - 3 70 141-13 30 265- 7 60 513-72 30 
42-12 001142-22 20 268- 4 75 515--14 60 
43---80 00 14~ 2 so 278--15 20 520-- 2 00 
44-- 8 40 144-- 6 40 274-13 00 521-14 50 
45-13 00 145-- 7 40 275- 5 50 522-15 60 
46-12 ao 146-JO o.:; m- 3 oo 526-38 60 
47-22 20 149- 6 40 286-10 80 53!- 3 40 
48- 3 50 15(}-- 5 35 287- 3 20 540-- 3 00 
49-10 40 151-16 10 288-- 9 40 547- 8 10 
00-- 4 20 153- 7 40 291--15 fO 551- 3 20 
51--45 001154- 3 00 295--- 2 00, 554-- 75 
52 -14 SC 155--- 6 SO 300-12 80 556-- 2 00 
53- 7 15' 15&- 2 60 301-40 30 563-83 90 
54-19 601157- 1 80 304--11 20 564- 6 20 
55-11 551158-- 2 60 30.S-- 6 00 567-- 41 60 
5&- 7 40 160-21 HO 300--61 60 578- 7 00 
BT- 3 46 161- p 00 3G9-200 00 . 582- 3 00 
58-60 10 163- ll 80 316--- 3 60 1 584-13 so 
59- 5 001164- 2 00 323- 2 40 588-15 60 
00-- 7 80 165- 3 60 325- 6 00 592-12 20 
61- 3 00 166--- 5 20 327- 2 60 593-15 30 

~g~ ~ }~rg :l8! ~-1~ ~g ~ ~ :: 
64--23 00 16!1-20 so 333---10 10 606--10 85 
65-- 7 so 1 170- 3 sol 334- 2 60 611-10 20 
66--- 7 601171- 8 20 336- 2 JO 612- 4 40 
b'7--H 30 172--H 00 340--160 SO 617-- 6 00 
68-- 3 1'0 173- 1 001 342- 6 401622-- 7 05 
69-11 20 174-11 2., l 3-13_ - 4 30 637- 8 20 
70-10 60 175-12 60: 3H--- 2 60 , 639-13 40 
71- 3 so 171}-JU tiO 316- 4 001 ~ 4 80 
7"~30 50 177-26 00 3-19- 8 2) 65S-- 2 40 
73--3.'J 20 178- 3 401355--15 00 659-11 20 
74-- 5 20 179-14 00 356- 2 801667- 6 00 
75---10 00 181-78 JO 359-JG 80 676- 4 00 
76- 7 80 182- 4 40 360- 7 00 6'78-11 50 
77 - 4 60 183- 7 45 361-29 80 683-- 4 25 
78-10 00 184-11 30 365--16 001687- 6 20 
79-- 8 65 185- 7 201369- 2 60 692- 3 20 
SO- 8 901186- 2 40 370-- 3 20 696-- 4 00 
81- so 187-12 50 371- 2 00) 705--- 6 00 
82-- 2 851188-- 5 20 375- -152 00 707- 13 00 
83-- li 00 1 189-23 SO 376- 6 SU 7l2-- s 00 
84-- 7 so 190---16 20 381-18 00 714- - 8 80 
85--- 4 40 191- 6 60 382----65 so 7 l5---35 10 
SG-- 4 00 192- 4 20 384- 3 40 716-17 SO 
87- 9 40 193- 3 80 386- 4 ro 723---14 oo 
88--18 20 195- 4 60 391- 7 GO 726-19 50 
89- 3 401196--10 00 393-- 4 80 738-- 7 M 
00-15 55 197- 5 SO 394 -11 :lO 739- 3 00 
91-10 10, 198- 8 20 399- 3 00. 746-- 6 40 
92- 6 60 199-24 !10 400- 3 10 750-12 20 
U:l-29 40 200-10 70 402- 3 00 757-- 4 40 
94- 3 40/ 201- 5 20 1· 406- 5 80 7~- 2 20 
95-- 7 70, 20"2-56 75, 407- 8 P5 785- 2 40 
96-39 00 203--18 401 409- 2 20 786- 3 40 
97- 7 so 204- 1 (j() 116-50 90 799- 3 40 
98-16 50 205---16 001419-26 401802- 2 60 
!J'J-- 2 10 'llJT- 9 co 

Total t6 023 60 

GEORGE W. STAGE, from Union 0 1, Providence:, 
R. I., for misappropriation of moueys belongi ng 
lo th e Uuion . 

ASA HODGMAN, from Un ion 141, Grand Cross
ing, Chicago, for embezzlement of funds of the 
District Council of Chicago. 

AGAI'IXT DUMONT and NAPOLEON GELINA, 
from Union 96, Springfield, Ma>s., for non-pay
ment of lines imposed for violating the trade 
rules o f Union 43, Hartford, Conn. 

RECEirTs, MARCH, 1SH8. 

Fr01n the Unions. tax, etc. 
1

• Advertisers . . . . . . . . • . 
" Rent .. . . 
ll Clearances ........ . 
• l Subscribers ...... . 
11 EE-Union 267, sale ofde~k 
" D c. SU pp lies 

Cash balance, March 1, 1898 

$6,023 60 
159 76 
20 00 
:i 2-2 
:~ r,.5 
ii 00 
l 50 

l!l,36G .58 

Total 
Tot a l expe11ses 

. $25,583 21 
5,051 70 

Cash balance, April l 18!18 $20.-523 51 

DETAJT.,ED EXPENSES- MARCH, 1898. 

Printing 5,000constitutions .••. 
5,000 members cards . 
-5,000 application blanks 
l;,000 Treasurer's blank< 
1.5-200-page ltdiers 
1,000 stamped envelopes 
5,000 postal receipts .. 
550 password circulars 
18,000 copies March CARPEN-

TF.R .•••••.•• 

txtra for cover 
100 Secretary order books 
10 G. Sec.-T. rec books . 

:X-ream wrapping paper .... 
Electrotyping . . . . . . . . . . 
Expressage . . . . . . . . 
p stage Oil March CARPENTER 
Printing 5,000 agitation cards 
Engravings for March CARPENTER 
Special write.rs for CARPENTF.R 
A. 0. Kittredge, special writer 
Advertising commission .. 
2l telegrams . . . . . 
Expressage on supplies, etc 
Postage 
1,000 stamped envelopes .. 
500 postals . . . . . 
Office rent for March . . . . 
Quarterly rent of post-office box 
Ta:x to the A. F. of L .. (February) 
Henry Lloyd organizing .. . . 
Benj . Burniston, organbdng .. 
A. Cattermull, 
W. E. Chambers, 
J . D. Cowper, 
Thos. Wilson, 
E. F . Cummings, 
James F. Gd mes, 
A . M. Swartz, inveslil(ating in Cle''e-

land ........•.... 
P. J McGuire, traveliugexpeuses .. 
;,atary aud clerk hire. 
Janitor . .............. . 
>itationery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Incidental• . 
D. C. of Pittsbur~h, organizing 
Benefits, Nos. 408! to 4116. 

$ii0 00 
12 50 
7 50 

15 00 
16 so 
l 25 
l 50 
5 25 

313 o~ 
108 50 
25 00 

6 25 
5 50 
2 50 

l!.0 
25 69 
8 50 

HOO 
2!) 50 
45 00 
4 80 

JO 2!) 

16 07 
19 45 
21 PO 

.; 00 

2.5 00 
3 00 

6G 67 
4 50 
5 00 
5 55 
8 45 

23 00 
\.I 00 
15 00 
34 20 

• 30 65 
58 60 

H7l 66 
5 00 
l 55 
2 32 

' 100 00 
3,450 00 

Total .. . .. . $5,034 70 

Claims Approved in March, 1898. 

No. NAME. UNION. AM 1T. 

4081. Mrs. M Carl l $50 00 
4082. M A. Calder . 10 200 00 
·1083. 1\Irs A. L. Janson 10 50 00 
408!. Mrs. J. Kick 12 25 00 
1055 Mrs. L. Brandes 12 50 00 
1086. Mrs. M. Quevillou 21 50 00 
.J0~7. J. Thomason 2"2 ,50 00 
1088. Wm. Berg 3~ 200 00 
1089. Jos. Hunter 43 ioo oo 
JOOO. F. W. W1tlemeyer 44 50 00 
-1091. Mrs_ E. Winthrop 6V 50 00 
1092, Mrs. M. Schiveu 72 6000 
4093. L. S. Larson 88 200 00 
·1094. R. Visser 98 200 00 
-1095. J. Hartrum. 101 200 00 
4096. Mrs. E. Ashw0t th 113 50 00 
4r97. Mrs. C. Moline 141 50 00 
4098. J. G. Griggs 151 200 00 
40fl9. R. S. Christie 160 ,;o 00 
4LOO. Fred. Koch. 166 100 00 
410!. Mrs. A. F. Hanua 16' ;.o 00 
'110-2. i\Trs S. W. Rhodes :,>o;1 ,;o 00 
11 03. l\Irs. M. E. Plumley 207 50 00 
4104. Chas. I,. Spangler 227 zoo 00 
4105. Mrs. A. S teffen ~.l8 .;o 00 
.Jl06. John Kemther 2~8 200 00 
1107. Mrs. A. J. Perri n ~8 1 2500 
.Jlil8. Mrs. J . Weaver 301 50 00 
4109. T. Damon 304 ,50 00 
4110. Mrs. R . Ill uller 300 50 00 
4lll. Albert Prince 309 20• 00 
4112. E. Gloeckner 309 50 00 
4113. H. Spoerl 416 5000 
4114. M rs. C. Hoecke -157 50 00 
4115. 1\-frs. M. Morlen!'on . 157 ,5() 00 
4 .16. M. Neubauer . . 464 200 00 

Total . '$3,450 00 

g 

The Power of the Trusts. 

A remarkable canvass of industries 

wholly or partially organized into 

trusts, pools, etc., has been made by 

the New York Journal of Commerce. 

It discloses the fact that 208 organi

zations of the kind exist in the United 

States, with a total of capital, stock 

and bonds amounting to $J,662 ,ooo,
ooo. This capitalization is said to be 
equal to fifty-six per cent. of the ag
gregate capital credited to the manu
facturers in the United States by the 
census of 1890. Whatever may be 
the results of this absorption and its 
direct or indirect bearings on indus
try, prosperity and social cementa
tion, the fact remains that the swal
lowing of the smaller fish by the 
larger continues to be an appetizing 
repast . It is, however, not to be 
doubttd, says the Age tJf Steel, that in 
the future, as in the past, all and every 
type of selfish and abused monopolies 
carry the seeds of disruption in them
selves, and will continue to go to the 
graveyard as they came to the cradle. 

Japan's Labor Paper. 

The first number of the Labor 

World, the organ of organized labor 

in Japan, has been sent us from 

Tokyo, Japan. The arrangement of 

matter shows considerable ingenuity, 

and the quaint advertisements are 

arranged with display lines and fre

quently with cuts. One page of the 
paper is printed in English, and 
although our far western idiom is a 
stumbling block to the Oriental mind, 
the editor manages to state his posi
tion in pretty vigorous fashion. We 
quote from the announcement : 

'' The motto of the Labor World is 
' It any man will not work, neither 
let him eat.' 

'' The Labor World is the sole organ 
of the laborers of Japan. Its ideal 
will be that penned by Victor Hugo 
for the journalists: 'The people are 
silence. I , the Labor World, will be 
the advocate of this silence, I will 
speak for the dumb; I will speak for 
all the despairing silent ones, I will 
interpret this stammering. I will 
interpret the grumblings, the mur
murings, the tumults of the crowds, 
the complaints, ill pronounced, and 
all these cries of beasts that through 
ignorance and other suffering man is 
forced to utter. It will be the 
word of the People Laborers. It will 
be the bleeding mouth whence the 
gag is snatched out. I will say every
thing.' 

"We do not advocate r~volution, 
but the evolution of society for the 
better. '\Ve want the laborers edu
cated and elevated to their proper 
position in the industrial world, and 
their natural rights recognized. by the 
public. We intend to devote our 
space to the advancement and prog
ress of the laborers, and shall en
deavor to promote the formation of 
trades unions among them. We shall 
not fight the capitalists, but try to 
persuade them to look after the real 
interests of their employees.'' 
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(This Department Is open for criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
aubjects In Carpentry, and Ideas as to Craft 
organization. 

Write on one side ol the paper only. All 
articles should be signed, 

Matter for this Department must be In this 
office by the 25th of tb4' month.) 

Quick Stairs. 

From n. E. F , Little Rock, Ark. 
I was very much interested in the 

diagram of quick stairs, presented a 
short time since by one of the cor
respondents of THE CARPENTER. In 
my readings of architectural books I 
have encountered modifications of the 
same general idea, some of which will 
undoubtedly be ofinterest to my fellow 
carpenters. One of these shows the 
space arranged in a manner more pleas
ing to _the eye, at least, than that sug-

FIG I. 

gested by the correspondent whose 
letter was published. Instead of three 
stringers being used only two are em
ployed, the individual treads being 
adjusted by each alternate tread being 
cut diagonally acros<J. This will be 
understood by an examination of the 
first of the sketches enclosed here· 
with 

FIG11>2. 

The second sketch shows stairs in 
elevation or section, and the third 
the same in plan, that are more 
nearly like those described by the cor
respondent whose letter has already 
been referred to. They differ from 

his only in that a central or neutral 
section is provided, so arranged that 
two persons using the stairs at the 
same time and moving in opposite 
directions may readily pass This is 
a condition not supplied by either of 
the other plans. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Cuts of Corner Posts. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 4, 1898. 
Editor CARPENTER: 

DEAR SIR: Having noticed a re
quest from T. S., of Paterson, N. ],. 
in the November CARPENTER, '97, 
in reference to the cuts of corner 
posts in an inclined tank frame, and 
not having seen any answer to his 
query, I wish to refer him to two is
sues of THE CARPENTER in which I 
am sure he will find the desired infor
mation. Answers as to how to cut 
inclined square posts will be found in 
the issues of THE CARPENTER of 
August and September, 1895. The 
explanation given in the September 
number of that year is the simplest 
method that I know of. The bevel 
there obtained to cut the bottom of 
post being applied from the outer 
corner, will also cut the top by apply-
ing from the inner corner. 

McK. 

Shingling Hips. 

From H. S. A., Clarksboro, Va. 

Every carpenter who has had much 
to do with shingling roofs has his 
own idea of finishing the hips. I 
notice among mechanics of late less 
competition in really good methods 
than formerly prevailed. Apparently 
there is the disposition to get through 

FIG . I-SHINGLING HIPS-PROCESS OF 
SHINGLING HIPS OF ROOFS. 

quickly, regardless of mechanical 
principles. I have tried almost every 
plan of finishing hips that I have 
heard of and what I am going to sub
mit for the consideration of the 
readers of THE CARPENTER at the 
present time is the method that 
pleases me better than any other with 
which I am acquainted. 

FIG. 2-THE WAY THE; HIP LOOKS 
WHEN COMPLETED. 

I first snap a line 4 inches from the 
hip on each side, as shown by the 
dotted lines in Fig. 1 of my sketches. 
Then in laying the several courses of 
shingles I bring the corner of the 
first shingle of each course to the 
line as shown. The tops of the 
shingle are then trimmed to corres
pond with the line. Finally, I 
shingle the hip itself, as shown in the 
second sketch. The hip shingles by 
this plan will lay square with the hip. 
The construction is such that there is 
no danger of curling up as is some
times the case with other methods of 
finishing the hip. This plan is not 

original with me, but, as before 
stated, I like it better than any other 
plan that I have tried. I may add in 
closing that I find that the best way 
to manage where hips are to be 
finished is to shingle the two oppo
site sides first and then line across 
from one corner to the other, thus 
t.:ecuring uniformity. 

Drawing an Octagon. 

From S. T., Binghampton, N. Y. 
There is no problem in mechanical 

drawing that affords the student a 
better conception of the use that may 
be made of the different instruments 
that he employs, than drawing an 
octagon when the length of a side is 
given, as shown in the accompanying 
sketch. Suppose that an octagon is 
to have a side 8 inches long. With 
the T square against one edge of the 
drawing board, draw the line A, B, 
equal to 8 inches, then with the 
triangle or set square of 45°, 45° and 

.. 

0 

90°, placed against the blade of the T
square as shown, bring the sloping 
side to the point B, and draw the line 
B, C, making the line from B to C, 
exactly 8 inches. Move the T-square 
down and slide the set square forward, 
and then along its vertical side draw 
the line C, D, making the distance 
from C to D, exactly 8 inches. Move 
the T·square further down, reverse 
the position of the set square from 
that shown in the drawing, and 
bringing the sloping side against the 
point D, strike D, E, making the 
distance from D, to E, exactly 8 
inches. Move the T-square still fur
ther down bringing it against the 
point E, and draw the line E, F, 
making the distance from E, to F, 
exactly 8 inches. Complete the oppo
site side of the figure in the same 
general manner. 

This iS' only one of the number of 
problems that can be similarly solved 
with these simple tools, and I suggest 
to those among the readers who are 
studying draughtsmanship, that ex
perimentation in this regard will 
prove very advantageous to them. 

Dentils Again. 

It is pleasing to note that at least 
one correspondent, N. E., of Hartford, 
Conn., is desirous of getting at the 
'' Root " of the word ''<lentil.'' This 
is a "\'ery much abused word in 
America, even by those who know the 
origin of the word. I have seen it 
"dental," "dintle," "den tel," and 
"denttle,'' each one of which have 
'' roots '' other than in gums. As 
suggested by N. E., the real meaning 
of the word is a '' tooth,'' and is de
scribed as a rectangular block, the 
length hanging vertically t"n relief in 
the bed moulds of the cornices in the 
Ionic, Corinthian.and_composite orders 

of architecture. According to Vitru 
vi us, a <lentil's breadth should be half 
its length, and the interval (ME'l'OCBE) 
between them two-thirds of their 
breadth. This rule should always be 
adhered to to obtain the finest results. 
This arrangement gives them the 
appearance of a row of teeth ; hence 
the name "<lentil." In French, dt1l· 

limle,. from dent, a tooth or notch, 
pronounced, dang-tee koobl. In the 
German it is zahnschnitt zahv, a tooth 
and schnitt, a cut or cutting-pro
nounced tzahn-shmt.-F. T. H. 

Drawing a Perpendicular with a 
Straight Eage and Dividers. 

From S. 0. P., Hartford, Conn. 
I have been a careful student of 

books and the articles printed in vari
ous papers on mechanical drawing 
for many years past. I am always 
interested in what is said about test
ing drawing instruments, such as 

'O 

the T-square, the drawing board, trl· 
angles, etc., because I know how seri
ous a thing it is to use a drawing made 
with tools that are not correct. These 
same remarks apply as well to testing 
the steel square. It is a very serious 
matter indeed to do framing or to at
tempt to work out problems of any 
kind with a square which is not 
square. 

What is wanted in every case is an 
absolutely correct right angle by which 
to compare or test the tools. How 
such an angle can be drawn with no 
other instruments than a pair of com
passes and a straight edge is showtl 
in the diagram which I enclose. Draw 
the line A B and at convenience es
tablish the point C, above which the 
perpendicular C, F is to be erected. 
Spread the compasses to any conveni
ent space and using C as a center, cut 
the horizontal line A, Bin the point E. 
Then from C and E as centers describe 
short arcs, which, intersecting, will 
give the point D as the centre of a 
circle which if drawn will pass through 
the points E and C. From D as cen· 
ter, with D, E, as radius, describe the 
circle. From E, through the center 
D, draw the line E, F, producing it 
until it cuts the circle in the point F, 
then from F draw a straight line to Ci 
then the angle E, C, F will be a right 
angle. Its accuracy will be absolute, 
provided always that the work has 
been correctly done. It is to be re
marked that only fine points should 
be used. Chisel pointed pencils are 
to be preferred over those that are 
blunt or sharpened in the ordinary 
fashion . The greatest care should be 
taken to avoid any error due to care
lessness or lack of prec1s10n. The 
larger the circle is made all other 
things being equal, the less will Le 
the measure of the inaccuracy. 



Gable Roof with Angular Pediments 
Forming Valleys. 

0 find the lengths of rafters 
and the bevels required for 
the construction of an or
dinary roof, with angular 
pediments forming valleys. 

The gable rafters are A, B, 6, and 3, 
5, 8: U, 4, x, is one pair of rafters 
drawn the required height and width 
to form the pediment. 7, 9 and 10, is 
the plan of pediment rafters with the 
ridge board in place. U, V, and x, 0, 
are the valley lines, from which set 
off x, 1, the thickness of the valley 
rafters. At right angles to U, V, 
draw V, H.; at right angles to x, 0, 
draw O, M; make V, H, and 0, M, 
tach equal u, T, or 12, B; connect 
!-I, U ; also M, x; on A, as centre, 
with A, B; as radius, mark the arc 

ll, E; from E, parallel to A, U, draw 
I<:, J; in U, as centre, with U, H, as 
radius, mark the arc H, J, K; from 
J, draw J, U, the inside position line 
of the valley rafter ; pat allel to J, U, 
set off 13, 14, equal to the thickness 
of the rafter ; space and draw the 
rafters from the centre J, to E, as 
Shown. By drawing these rafters 
against the position line 13, 14, the 
tlcat length and top bevel of each is 
0btained. The plumb bevel for all 
~he rafters from G, to E . is at B. A, 
18 the foot bevel for these rafters rest
ing on the plate ; from F, draw F, D, 
Parallel toJ, E; on A, as centre, with 
A., D, as radius, draw D, C, then B, C, 
Shows how the jack rafter F, G, re
<!Uires to be cut. On U, as centre, 
;Ith U, T, as radius, mark the arc 

• S ; from S, draw S, K, at right 
~ngles to S, U ; connect K, U ; space 
dhe rafters on the rid'ge line S, K, and 
raw their positions parallel to S, U, 

~s shown at 15, 16, 17, W, and S, U; 
hb.ese give the neat length and top 
. ~"el (w) of the rafters forming a 
~Ide of the pediment; continue 0, x, 
0 \7, indefinitely; from Z, draw Z, Y, 

at · right angles to x, 0 ; from x, draw 

THE CARPENTER. 

x, r, parallel to Z, Y; parallel to Z, S, 
draw 1, 3. If the top of the valley 
rafter is left square, then its length 
will be x, M, but if it is to be backed, 
its length will be Y, L. To back the 
rafter remove the wood Y, x, L, 1\1, 
along the edge Y, 0, to nothing at the 
edge Z, q; through q, draw R, N, 
parallel to M, 0 ; draw N, P, at right 
angles to x, M; make N, P, equal R, 
q; connect P, M; then the bevel at 
M, with the angle N, M, P, will be 
the top bevel on the square edge of 
the valley rafter ; the plumb bevel is 
at the angle N, M, 0 ; and the foot 
bevel is at x. If the top of the valley 
rafter is left square, then the edge 1, 
q, will be below the plane of the roof, 
the distance 2, 3 ; therefore the jack 
rafters that join the valley rafter on 
the side i, q, must be raised above 
that edge a height equal to 2, 3 ; T, 

is the· plumb cut of all the rafters 
forming the pediment; U, is the foot 
bevel of the rafters resting on the 
plate. 

Fig. 2.-To find the bevels required 
to set the foot of pediment rafters on 
the top of the valley rafters. The 
pitch of the rafter at A, and F, and 
the position of the valley rafter B, D, 
is the same as 5, 3, Z, 1, and x, 4, of 
Fig. r. If the top of the valley rafter 
is backed the angle H, A, B, will be 
the foot bevel. From B, draw B, C, 
at right angles to A, G; make B, C, 
equal E, F; connect A, C ; if the top 
of the valley rafter is left square (not 
backed), then the foot bevel will be 
the angle H, A, C. When the foot of 
the pediment rafters are to be set on 
the top of the valley rafters, then at 
Fig. 1, the thickness of rafter must be 
placed on the other side of the valley 
lines x, 0, and U, V. 

Fig. 3.-The length of rafters that 
rest on the plate is drawn for the outer 
edge of the plate, which point is at J; 
J, K, is the height, usually raised 3 
or 4 inches above the plate at the foot 
of the rafters ; sometimes the rafters 
are required to project beyond the 

edge of plate, as M, N, in Fig. 4; • 
M, will be the point of measurement 
at the edge of the plate, and L, M, the 
height above the plate, ~hich like K, 
], of Fig. 31 must be the same for all 
the rafters resting on the plate. 

Fig. 5.-To construct a pentagon on 
a given line, as A, B, which divide at 
K, .square up from it and B ; take B, 
as centre, and A, radius; draw the 
circle cutting at L, with~same centre 
and K, radius ; draw circle cutting at 
N . join it and L ; draw from B, par-

/'f 

"\" 
FIG. 5. 

allel with N, L; this having cut at F, 
gives a point through which draw 
from A ; make F, C, D, equal A, B ; 
join C, B, and D, A; draw from C, 
parallel with B, D; draw from D, 
parallel with A, C, cutting at H, 
which completes the pentagon by 
parallels. 

lJ 

c 

-·· FIG. 6. 

Fig. 6.-Represents a perpendicular 
or right angle. This can be done off· 
hand and correctly with a two foot 
rule. For example, suppose A, B, 
the edge of a board, and it is required 
to draw a line across)ts surface that 
shall be at a right angle with the 
edge. Take any point, say A ; draw 
a line at any angle, say A, C; lay the 
rule on and mark any number of 
inches, say 5 ; then make C, B, 5 
inches, extend the line, and make B, 
D, measure 10 inches. Then A, D, 
is the perpendicular required. 

-·- --
FIG. 7. 

Fig. 7.-Is a scale by which the 
side of any octagon may be obtained 
with great nicety, the square being 
given. Let A, C, be 3 inches, and 
the perpendicular A, R, be 1 J( inches. 
From C, draw a line through R. 
Now suppose B, C, one side of a 
square, say 35 feet; draw the perpen
dicular B, D, :which is one side of the 
octagon. The scale may be 6 and 2 ~ 
inches or 12 and 5 inches, and so on. 

H.~NRY COOK. 
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Constitution for Ilniltling Trades 
Council. 

ARTICLE I. 

SECTION 1. This or1rnniznt!on shall be known 
as tho Amalgamated Cour,cil of the Duildln~ 
•rrndes. 

bF.c, 2. Thi~ council shall be composed of dele
gates duly chosen from nil Pociell•S m the build· 
ing tradt"B, wbo t-ht1.ll, before being •.1omiltcd. 
p1oduce credentinls signed by the pre•tdent aud 
record1nlt' sec•ete.ry of their society, and shall 
have the seal of tnelr union attached. 

8110. 8. In cnse of a secret soolety, the •eal of 
the lodge,.1tache<l eball be a eutlici., .. tguar .. nt<le 
of their geuuiueness 

SEO. 4. The officers of this society ~ball consist 
o( a chuirma.o, vict!-chairman and recordtng e~c 
retti.ry, corru~ponding secretary, financial eecre· 
buy, trea.,.urel' and sergeant-at-arm!". 

::\EO. 6. Tlie chairman and vice-chairman Shllll 
be elected at cacn meeting, •• nd shall be nomi
nated from delettntf"'-4 of dttferentsocietieiit, nor 
~he.•l any cbalrma.n sit in jndgmenton nny ca•e 
affecting the union h<> belongs to. 

SEC. 6. The recording~ecretary, corresponding 
Recrt-tary, t1uanda.1 P:ecret.ry, treruourer e.ud ser~ 
geant-al-lu ms •h•ll he elected quarterl:<r; the re· 
<..>Ording aecrdary ~hall rereive such salary as 
this council Hhe.ll deem c.d vtsable. 

ARTICLE II, 

SxarroN 1. The executive functions of thl8 
council ehe.Jl be vested In the officer'! and dele
gates while in •esslnn, an<l in such corumlttcos 
as thi" rouncil may fin<l neeesse.ry to conduct lte 
business under th ls constitution. 

SEO. 2. The objects of this council she.II be to 
centralize the uni>ed efforts sn<l experience of 
the ve.r!oussocietlesengaged in 1heerectlon and 
alteration of buildings, aod that the y may form 
one common council/ and \Vi th com1non tute1est 
to prevent that wh ch may be injurious, an<l 
properly perfect and carry into effect that whkh 
they may deem e.dvante.geoUB tothemselve•, e.n<l 
for the common good or all. 

SEC, 3. All trade an<l labor societies repre
eent.ed in this counci1, when desirous ofma.k.ing 
a. demand for either an advance of wages o.- a.a 
abridgement in the hours of labor, shall , 
through their delegates, report the Hime to tl.Jis 

• council prior to the demand being made, 'Wbf'!n, 
if e<>ncurred In by o. two-thirds vote of 1tll the 
societies present, at any seated meeting, the 
actlou shall be binding. This section •hall not 
prevent any society from acting on lls own re· 
•ponsibil!ty. 

ARTICLE III, 

SECTION 1. No trade shall be entitled to more 
tban thr-e -.otes on any question that directly 
i.ffec1s 1he material inter€'> ts of any trade society. 

SEO. 2. All trndes or socletiesrepresente<llhall 
be tntiile<l to three delegates. 

Svo. 3. Any eocletv having three or more 
bran< bee shall be entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

ABTICLE IV. 

SxarroN I. Any tra<le or society represented 
In tbis council that may desire me.terlnl al<l, 
snall e1ste their caRe to this c cuncil , and, iC ~P
proved by the clele1?ateP, •he.II brlnl{ the matter 
bef• •rc their reS}Jtctive orgar.i.izations for imme· 
die.te action, 

ARTICLE V. 

SECTION 1. It she.II be the Ppeclal duty of thfs 
couumt to use the united stre.,gth of all the 
societies rep1eseuted lbt-rein, to eu01pcl s.ll 11on· 
ui.ion men e.nd h ~cab~" to conform to, a11d 
oh"'/ lhe Ja"s of. the society that they should 
properly belong to. 

SEC. 2. It Fho.11 be the <luty of any trade or 
labur society to u .. o every lawful mea111i to in
duce sU nou-u1iivn wen or sett.ha t..> becowe 
members of theit reHpective uiduns, &nd u11y 
trade society fai.Jiog in their juio..t <::UOrts. ehull 
brl"g the w tier befo1e this couucil throui,;h 
their delegateo, with all the fa<ts in tbe cn>e, 
with the tJames of the mtn . Ir poss1b'o, wbern 
emplo~:ed, aud the nttmu of tbe muployer, the 
ea.mo t o b ·~ prese11terJ in wr1tiug, "llh the signa
ture of tbe pre•ldent of the society 11ffect.,d, 
when th\s council sh1tJI take l mmerllute n.c.:Uon in 
the matler, nod itdeewedadvisablP, thi!3 couuoil 
ffiRy, by 8 two~fhhdS VOtO of the dolcg-~fe~ then 
prePeut. formiug I\ quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all tradt>s or BOCleties w} o may be on 
any but 1ding Wht!re Faid non-ur1ion men or 
scabs ma.~ be em?l<>yed. This order shall be 
carrl•<l Into efl'ect 1hrongb the agen~y of the 
Business Agents of the ''arlous societies. 

.1.RTICLE Vl. 

SxarION 1. All societies represented In this 
council she.JI pay th., sum of two dollars each per 
month. 

ARTICLE VII. 

SEOTJON 1. On demand of a union repTesented, 
e. gtmerat strike slla. 1 bo ordered to reiustattS a. 
tnember or wembl!rf' wbo ) avu e1ruck and Jlte 
refused ewployment on the job that was 1<truck:. 

SEO 2. Any Business Agent or .Agents of any 
society orde1 iug d. strike without tne couseut 
of tbie council, the tr«de he r prerents •he.JI 
bA b"1d r•sµousible for \i.e we.ires of the men on 
strike. Tl.lie aha.II 11ot prevent an Aget t f •om 
ordering a otrlke of the membe1s of the snrit>ty 
he roprewe1 t-4 10 adju ... t i s own internal nffairH 
without the a•slslauc.i of this council. 

Sxc. 3. Members of a union seceding from a 
pa.1ent orga111zatkn A.nd forming a. scva.rate 
union shall be excluded from this council. 

SEC. 4. All branche• or a union she.II demand 
the same wages and the same hours of labor. 

AB.TICLJD YIII. 

SECTION 1. Wb~n the members of two union• 
rep1esented In this coundl work: at I.be so.we 
L•ade, lt ehe.ll be unlawful for one to take the 
place of the other when on strike. 

.l.RTICLR IX. 

SsarioN I . .rfo society or branch of a society 
s hall be allowed t<> strike more than one em
ployer at a tirne, unleFs there are two or more 
employers on the so.me job • 

ARTICLE X. 

SE01·roN _ Two·tbirds o f all the tro.de r"pro
aeu1ed iu thl• couucil shall form a quorum. 

SKC. Z It shi.11 take two weeks' notice of mo
tion and two-1hlrd• majority to alter or amend 
e.n;y arUole et thla eonaututlon. 
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Curves a.s Used by the Carpenter and 
Joiner-IX. 

BY FRED T. HODGSON. 

DN this chapter I continue the 
paper on volutes and scrolls, 
so that all classes and sorts 
may be provided for. 

Fig. 93 exhibits a scroll hav
ing an elliptical appearance, though 
constructed altogether with the com
pass. Let a, b, be the height of the 
scroll, or largest diameter; divide this 
into eight equal parts, c, d, e,./. g, h, 
and i. Divide the third and fourth of 

THE CARPENTER. 

which forms the eye of the scroll. 
Divide a, b, into eight equal parts. 
From a, set oft one of these to the 
point r, in the line b, a. Through r, 
draw at right angles to a, b, the line 
r, 2, and make r, 2, equal to a, r. 
Through 21 parallel to a, !J , draw the 
line 2, 31 and make 21 31 equal to two 
of the parts in a, b, or twice that of 
a, r. From 31 draw parallel to 1 1 21 

the line 31 4, and make 31 4, equal to 
2, 3. From 4, draw parallel to 2, 31 

the line 41 51 and make the distance 
4, 5, equal to three of the parts as a, 
b, the distance 5, 6, is equal to four 
of the parts; thus any number of 

volute. Set oft from G, to h, and 
from the centre 5, describe the arch, 
i, from 4, the arc i, j, and from 31 the 
arcj, k, and we get a parallel line of 
the scroll. 

A scroll of another kind is shown 
at Fig. 95. This may be employed as 
a volute for an Ionic capital ornament, 
or for the termination of a hand-rail 
over a curtail stop. It is drawn as 
follows : If for a rail, let a, b, be the 
breadth of rail ; set off this four times 
on the line a, e, toe. Divide the dis
tance between a, and c, into two 
equal parts, in the point d. Divide 
d, a, or d, c, into equal parts, one 

!{""--~~~~~~~~~..-, 
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FIG. 9 }. 

these, as e, ./. into two equal parts in 
the point}, and from this as a centre 
describe, with radius j, e, the circle j, 
e, forming the eye of the scroll. Draw 
the line k, l, and divide the quadrant 
k, b, into two equal parts in the point 
m, and draw m, j, produced to n. 
Divide the diameter, as o, p, of the 
circle i, j, on the same line, into six 
equal parts, then from the point p, or 
sixth point, as centre, with the dis
tance p, l, a, describe the semi circle 
a, m, cutting m, n Then from the 
point o, as centre, with o, 111, as radius, 
describe the semi·circle 111, n. Thrn 
from the fifth point in m, o, p, with 
the distance 5 n, describe the semi 
circle n, q; then from the point 1. 

with the distance r q, describe the 
semi circle q, z . From the fourth 
point, with 4 r, the semi-circle r, s, 
and from the second point join s, by 
an arc with the eye. Next set off 
from a, to i, and from point p, as cen
tre, with p, i, describe the arc p, t ; 
from point o, with o, t, describe the 
semi circle t, u ; from the fifth point 
in o, p, with 5 w, the semi circle u, v; 
from point 1 1 with I v, the semi-circle 
v, w; and from the fourth point join 
<t'. by an arc to the eye. 

This form of scroll was fnquently 
used by the Romans, and is really a 
very handsome one when properly 
described. The Greeks seldom used 
the compass in forming curves of this 
kind ; their artists were so trained of 
eye and hand that the use of compass 
was almost unnecessary. 

Another style of "volute spiral " 
is exhibited at Fig. 94, which is fre
quently used in classic architecture. 
Let a, b, be the radius of the circle 
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centres may be found. Next, to de
scribe the arcs forming the curve of 
the scroll. From the point I, as a 
centre, with l b, as radius, desc1ibe 
the arc b, c, cutting a line drawn from 
I, at right angles to a, b. From 
point 21 as a centre, with the distance 
2 c, as radius, describe the arc c, d, 
cutting the line d, 2, drawn parallel 
to a, b. From the point 3, as a cen
tre with distance 3 d, describe the arc 
d, e, cutting the line 3, e. From the 
point 4, as centre, with distance 4 e, 
describe the arc./. g, which in the ex
ample complet-:.s the outline of the 

more than the number of revolutions 
the scroll is designed to contain ; in 
this example it is three, so divide the 
parts d, e, into four equal parts; take 
half of one of these parts and set it 
off from the point e, on either side to 
the point 1 and 4; draw e,f, I, 21 and 
4, 3, parallel to each other, and make 
2, 3, equal to r, 4, thus completing 
the square. Join e 2, e 31 and divide 
e 2, or e 3, into the same number of 
equal parts as there are to be revolu
tions in the scroll, as three in the 
points IO, 6; II, 7 Join 6, 7; IO, II, by 
lines parallel to 2, 3, and 6, 5; 7, 8; Io, 

9, and II, I2, by lines parallel to e,J, 
thus completing the internal squares. 
The corners of these taken and num
bered in succession, commencing from 
the point l, will be the centres from 
which the quadrants of circles form· 
ing the curve of the scroll are de
scribed, the operations being as fol· 
lows : The numbers of the centres 
being taken from Fig. 96, which is 
drawn to a larger scale in order to 
allow of the figures being readily 
seen. 

From the centre I, in Fig. 99, draw 
a line If, at right angles to a, c, and 
from 1, as a centre, with radius l a, 
describe the arc a, f, cutting l f, from 
2, parallel to a. , and c, draw 2 If, and 
from the point 2, as a centre, with the 
distance 2 b, describe the arcf, g, cut· 
ting 2 g, in g. Parallel to 2 ./. from 
the point 3, draw a line 3 h, and from 
3, as a centre, with radius 3g, describe 
the arc g, h. From the point 4, as a 
centre, with radius 4 h, describe the 
arc h, i. From 5, draw 5 n, parallel to 
2f, and from 5, with 5 i, as radius, 
describe the arc i, u . From 6, as a 
centre, with 6 1t , as radius, describe 
the arc u, v. From 7, with 7 v, de· 
scribe the arc v, w. From 8, with 8 s, 
describe the arc k, c From 8, with 8 
w, describe the arc w, m. From 9• 
draw a line 9 n, parallel to 2 f, and 
from 9, with radius 9 m, describe the 
arc m, n. From 10, draw a line IO o ; 
and from IO, with IO n, describe the 
curve 11 o From II, draw a line JI 

k parallel to 2 f, and from 11, with I 1 

FIG. 97. 

o as radius, describe the arc o, /e. 
From 12,with 12k,describek,c. !be 
arc c, q, is described from 9 ; the arc q, 
r, from point Io; the arc r, s, fro!ll 
point II; and arcs, t, from 12. Fro!ll 
centre I, with I2 as radius, describ~ 
the arc b,j; from centre 2, with 21 1 

the arc j, k; from centre 31 the arc k, 
I, and from centre 4, the short arc 
running into w , m. 

There is a peculiar scroll called tbe 
spiral of Archimedes (see Fig. 97), 
named so. because Archimedes i~f 
vented it. The theory of it is, that 1 

the arc passed over by the radii be 
always in a given ratio to the ?iife'.~ 
ence of the ordinates, the sptral 1 

then Arclzimedian. Therefore to con~ 
struct an Archimedian spiral, we nee 

1 only to draw lines forming equa 
angles around the centre, and fi:t 
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upon one of these lines as the greatest 
ordinate; which being determined, 
divide it into as many equal parts as 
the number of revolutions intended, 
and sub-divide each part into as 
many smaller equal parts as the 
number of angles ; make the second 
or next ordinat~ one part less ; the 
third two parts less, the fourth three 
Parts less, etc.,. than the first , and draw 
the curve through these points. 

I 

I 

I I 

Besides the various volutes, spirals 
and scrolls shown in these papers, 
there are several others, such as the 
hyperbolic spiral, the helz'x and others, 
but as these are seldom employed 
by the carpenter and joiner-unless 
he be a patternmaker--I do not pro
pose to describe them at this time. 

... .[ _.--

·1 
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From the examples already gfven, 
the intelligent workman will be able 
to find and adapt one to fill almost any 
requirement he may be called upon 
to fill. In closing on the series of 
scrolls I show at Fig. 98, an Ionic 
capital, drawn from a Greek example, 
showing the application of the volute 
to this beautiful order of architecture. 

In selecting these examples I have 
culled from Chambers, Nicholson, 

Benjamin and Givilt, 
all of whom are stand. 
ard authorities . 

In Fig 99, I show a 
design for a bracket 
formed with a few sim
ple curves. Let a, b, 
be the height of the 
bracket, 3 feet being 
full size. Divide a, b, 
into three equal parts; 
through the first of 
these, from /J, draw the 
line 1 c, at right angles 
to a, b; make a, d, in 
depth, equal to one-half 
b 1, and draw d , e, 
parallel to 1 c. With 

distances b 2, set off from d, to f, 
di vi de b 1, into three equal parts, and 
from 1, set off one of these on the line 
1 c, to g; and with same distance 
from g, to It; these points being ob
tained, the remainder of the curves 
may readily be drawn from these 
centres. 

Fig. 100, exhibits 
another bracket a 
little more compli
cated than the pre 
vious one, but, as 
the centres and lines 
are given, I will leave 
it for the young 
workman to wrestle 
with and describe 
without further ex
planation. 

( To be continued.) 

A Problem. 

FLUSHING, N. Y. 

Editor CARPENTER: 

If a man wishing 

FIG. 99. 

... I .. / to fit a piece of 
board snugly against 
the sides A, B, finds 
that the piece he has 

FIG. 100. 

is so long that it strikes the side B, 
C, Eeven inches from B, is there any 

A~------ --~B ---
-- ---- F 

D 

way of determming the exact amount 
to be cut off without measuring the 
distance A to B ? 

INK WELL. 

GALVES'l'ON, TEx.-United States 
Government engineers here on fortifi
cations cut wages five cents per hour 
on the 11th inst. Organized labor is 
making a strong fight through the 
A. F_ of L. in Washington, D. C., 
against this reduction. 

To Find the Inte11sectlng Joint Be· 
tween a Straight and a Circular 

Moulding. 

Let Fig, 1 represent a corner of a 
panel with moulding drawn in. Now 
it is evident that the joint will lie in 
a segment of a circle, the centre of 
which is to be found . To find the 
centre of a circle in which the joint 
will lie, take three points, as A, B, 
and C, and proceed as per rule given in 

a former number of THE CARPENTER, 
as indicated in the figure here given. 
The lines will meet outside the limits 
of this sketch. 

R. WHITE . 

A Simple and Quick Way to Divide a 
Given Line Into any Given Num· 

ber of Equal Spaces. 

Let A, B, Fig. 2, be the given line, 
and 13 the given number of spaces. 
Draw A, C, indefinitely at right 

' 

Postal Savings Banks. 

WHEREAS, It has come to our no
tice through the public press that 
there has been or is likely to be 
a bill introduced in Congress estab
lishing a postal savings banks ; and 

WHEREAS, We believe that such a 
bank would largely benefit the me
chanics and laborers ; and 

WHEREAS, Such benefit to mechan
ics and laborers is a benefit to the 
whole community; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of 
Local No. 212, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., 
Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
at its regular meeting held March 8, 
18981 do hereby petition our represen
tatives in Congress to use their best 
efforts to further such legislation that 
is now pending or may hereafter be 
introduced for the establishment of a 
postal savings bank ; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions with the seal of this local 
attached, be sent to our Senators and 
Congressmen. 

C. E. DODGE, 
Rec. Sec. 

(Thu Department Is open for our readers and 
member.s to dlscuu all phHea of the labor 
problem. 

Correspondent.s 1hould write on ono 1lde of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publlcatlon must be In this office 
by the :15th of the month provlou1 to la1uo..l 

BAY CITY, Mich., Feb. 15, 1898. 
Editor CARPENTER: 

Over a year ago I wrote you favor
ing universal and uniform sick bene
fits in the U. B. I am glad others 
are agitating for the same object. I 
am now fifteen years a member, and 
I observe the Unions in Michigan are 
falling off for want of something to 
bind them closer together. I think a 
general uniform benefit, and uniform 
benefit features will induce men to 

.., --;-:i 3 

FIG. 2. 

$ come in and remain after they join_ 
Of course, that carries with it uniform 
dues in all local Unions alike. I 
would favor an increase of the wife 
funeral benefit, and a reduction of the 
member's funeral benefit. 

angles to A, B, with one end of rule 
at B, swing the rule until the 13th 
convenient equal space-say~ inch
strikes the line A, C. Prick off the 
~ inch spaces along edge of rule, as 
d, e, f, etc., and through these points 
draw parallel to A, C, cutting the 
line A, B, at 1, 2 1 3, etc. This rule is 
convenient in laying off a staircase. 

R. WHITE. 
Union ·!SJ, Auburn, N. Y. 

NoAH was a calamity howler, and 
the bones of the men who laughed at 
him have helped to make the phos 
phate beds out of which fertilizers are 
now dug for the market.-Henry D. 
Lloyd. 

~ 
THE Supreme Court at Boston has 

decided that the law forbidding tbe 
fraudulent use of trade union labels 
protects such trades unions as well as 
merchants, and that manufacturers 
must stop unauthorized use of Union 
labels, as well as counterfeits of them. 

There should be something done to 
give more benefits to aged members 
who come in after tbey are 50 years 
of age. I was a member of a Carpen· 
ters' Union in Manchester, Eng., 
thirty years ago, and have been a 
Union man ever since. It is useless 
to hold conventions if something is 
not done to unify the organizations 
and bring uniform features. I hope 
other brothers will give their views. 

M.R. 
Bay City , Micli. 

~~UNIONDFTHE NITEDBREWER)'~ 
NA110NA ~""""""",,..,,,,,,,,~-~ ORKMEN 

. ~ jqR ~ON 
~- - ~ 

~Or THE UN1TEC S TATES. ~'h 
TR.A.DE WARK A£DIB 
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To Fram~ a Roof with an Elliptic Plan 
and Straight Ridge. 

BY OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 

mEADERS of THE CARPEN

TER will find in this. article 
a roof which is of unusual 
shape and entirely different 
from the forms generally 

found on ordinary buildings, and 
though this form of roof is not by any 
means original, I have never yet seen 
its lines or laying out published, even 
in the most advanced works on car
pentry or building construction. I 
have no doubt, therefore, that the 
advanced student of framing will find 
in it something worthy of his atten
tion. 

depth and thickness must be placed 
to the right and left sides of this line· 

The dotted lines to the left convey
ing the points on the plate on plan to 
the same on the elevation, will show 
how they correspond, and I would 
draw similar dotted lines from the 
ridge on plan to the ridge on elevation 
where it is not liable to confuse the 
diagram and render it difficult to un
derstand. The plan shows the seat or 
plan of each rafter, and the elevation 
its exact position when raised. 

In order to obtain the neat length 
of each rafter a long and tedious 
method must be resorted to. This 
consists in raising up on each seat 
from the ridge at right angles to the 
seat, the full pitch of each rafter on a 
perpendicular line from the major 

FIG I-PLAN A.."lD ELEVATION OF ROOF ?:( IN. SCALE. 

Coming then to a consideration of 
our roof we find that its plan or plate 
as seen at Fig. r, is elliptical, as 
o, r, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, etc. The length 
or major axis of the roof plan o, 20 

is 16 feet, and its width on the 
minor axis is 8 feet at a scale of 
?:( inch = 1 foot. The ridge is 
8 feet long. The 21 rafters radi
ate, and are spaced 2 feet on centers 
on the wall plate and are similarly 
divided up on the ridge. The rafters o 
a, and 20 h, on the plan are A, B, and 
C, D, on the elevation above and each 
line, as r c, on plan is represented 
by a sloping line of the elevation. 
I would here state that each line as 
delineated simply indicates the centre 
line of each rafter so that the measured 

axis, as c,f; d, g-, and e, k. Then join 
Ii 16, g- 15, and f 14, on the periphery 
or plate, which will give the neat 
length of the rafters which will stand 
over the seats c 14, d 15, and c 16, 
with their required top and bottom 
bevels, represented in the engraving. 
This same process must be done for 
all the rafters to the right of the 
center line from ro to 20 ; and a 
similar set must be laid out for the 
left side on the bottom, to space 
round from o to x. In a like manner 
the set from 10 to o will require to 
have a duplicate set to be spaced out 
from x to 20. The bottom bevels at 
the plate and top bevels at ridge will 
likewise be of a different cut, for each 
rafter, and will berightandlefthanded 

for opposite sides. The sides of the 
roof will be twi~ted but not ungraceful, 
and the laying out will be found to be 
very slow and tedious, requ1nng 
great care, close attention and accu
racy. 

Coming now to the manner of cover
ing this roof, I would state that this 
might be done in either of two ways : 
First, by boarding it vertically ; or 
second, by boarding it horizontally. 
If the first method is adopted every 
second rafter may be omitted, and 
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FIG. 2-CURVES FOR ELLIP1'IC SWEEPS 

elliptic sweeps corresponding to each 
ellipse as the roof diminishes to the 
top, will require to be gotten out and 
nailed in from the plate to the ridge. 
These will need to be sawn out to the 
several sweeps seen in Fig. 2, which 
will each require to be struck from 
each major and minor axis, according 
to their diminution as they decrease 
in width from A to J, at Fig. 2. 

When the sweeps are found the 
diminishing covering boards will be 
almost similar to the centre lines of 
the rafters, as laid down at Fig. r, 

the widths of the top and bottolll 
ends being equal to those shown on 

. ht the plan, and the length or he1g 
equal to the lengths of the rafters. 

If it be the preference of the car· 
penter to cover his roof horizontally I 
would recommend him to follow the 
method which I illustrate at Fig. 3, 
where A B C D is the original 
elevation' of 'the' ro~f and A, D, the 
major axis of the plate, E, F, being the 
major axis of the top edge of the first 
semi·ellipse covering board, A, D, 
being the major axis of the bottom 
edge. To obtain the covering boards 
produce E, B, and F, C, to P, and 
divide the semi ellipse E, Q, F, into 
twelve equal parts. Join each division 
point with F, and draw from each 
down at right angles to E, F, cutting 
E, F, at a, h, c, d, e, f, g-, Ii, i, j, k, 
l. With the centre F, through h, c, 
d, e, f,, etc., draw h, m; c, n; d, o; 
e, P; f, q; j, r; k, s; i, t; j, tt ,· k, v, 
and l, w, cutting A, D, in the point~ 
m, n, o, p, q, r, s, t, tt, v, w. Fron.I 
these points draw lines down perpen· 
dicular to A, D, cutting the semi· 
ellipse A, X, D. Now to obtain the 
curve of the covering board which 
will bend over A, E, F, D. From P, 
draw P, Z, square to P, C, and make 
P, Y, equal to L, r, at elliptic curve. 
Make P, V, equal to K, 2, and so on up 
to G, Q. Next with F, as centre and F, 
r, as radius describe the arc at F, 
and from Y, at top draw Y, A', tan· 
gent to the arc similarly from V, and 
with a similar arc draw V, B', and so 
on to Z, F. Draw through the points 
where the arcs are tangential to lines 
to obtain shape of top curve for cover· 
ing board. When the centre point is 
reached, describe the semicircle P, X:, 
at top and proceed as before. Next 
set off the distance F, D, down from 
the curve F, B 2 which will give th:e 
curve for the bottom edge. Tb!S 
process must be followed out for 
every board to the top by laying out 
the minor and major axis of each 
ellipse at horizontal line, as seen on 
Fig. 2, so as to get them the right 
shape. All boards 1'hould be thin so 
as to bend round the ellipse and be 
very carefully and accurately laid out. 
To retain the nails for slate or shingle 
a double thickness of boards may be 
laid on. 
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FIG 3-METHOD OF OBTAINING HORIZONTAL COVERING BOARDS. 



,//or qJnr itrman lJtadtrs. 

ti ie Stellung bi3 beutflflen ~an'tltuetfer3 
int ammfonif djen ~unftgttnu:k 

9Jlit bief er Uebetf djtift erf djien im 6onn• 
tageolatt bet ,. 91. ID· 6taat6bettung" ti om 
6. \Ye&ruat ein 2Irtifel, unterjdjrieoen tion 
einem ~errn 6. ~attmann, roeldjir f!dj 
me~t Iobenb aI5 tabe[nb ilo~t angefii~ttei! 
'.t:~ema auflert, f d)Iiefl!idj jebodj mit bet 
mlaf}nung enbet, bafl grilnblidje 9l~formen 
not~ig feien, f .ill!3 ber an~altenbe Sti!lfttmb 
in liqeugung tion funftgeroerlilidjen 2Irliei• 
ten nidjt in einen allgemeinen 9liltfgang 
11us11rten f ollte. ~err ~artmann nennt un5 
3Ugleidj eine !Jtei~e tion Utfadjen, roeldje 
foidjen !Jliltfgang tierfdju!ben, unb mollen · 
lllir ~ier jene berf e[6en, roeldje uni! &etreffen, 
anfuf}ren. 

,,j}lugenlHitflidj leibet bai! .Runftgeroerbe 
am meiflen tion bet Un3ujtiebenT)eit ber 2Ir• 
beiter felbft. Sie tierlangen in !liefer fµridj• 
mihtlidj jdjtedjten .Beit filr3m 2ttlieiti13eit 
unb T)i\T)ere 2llf}ne, unb bai! unuermeib!idje 
9lefultat bation ift, bajj fidj bie groflen \jir• 
men mef}r unb mef}r auf :;)mportation tier• 
la ff en." '.Dief er \llaff us f djlief!t einen foldjen 
@rab non alifidjtlidjer @ntftellung unb 
mlanget an 2ogif in ftdj, bajj man ge3uiun• 
gen if!, bai! Jtunfluerftanbnijj bee S. ~· 
ernftiidj in .BmeifeI 3u 3ieT)en. 

.8 u jJ!auper!OT)nen liei !anger ~tlieit53eit 
f djaffen, foil alf o bie notf}menbiRe !Jlefotm 
liilben, beren bai! .ltunftgemerbe 3u feiner 
~eliung unb fetneren @ntmitfelung be barf. 
~ie T)errlidj fllnn ba bet Sinn filt @tf}if, 
2teftf}etif, mie bie il!efriebigung an einer 
f dji\pfetifdjen 2eiftung 3ur @eitung fom• 
n1e111 

@ine ungeaf}nte \lletf peftine entrollt fidj ba 
uor unf eren ~ugen filr bie .Bufunft bee 
beutf dj•amerifonif djen Stunftgeroetbei!. SDodj 
fteT)en mir nidjt auf bem Stanbpunft bee 
~tttn ~· !IDir etlauben uni!, bie U11!t1frie• 
benT)eit unb bai! Streben midj il!eftiel11gung 
n, rnilnftiger materieller mie getftiger il!e• 
bihfniff e ali! bie Duelle bee ~ottf d)titte5 
auf allen @eliieten bee iiffenttidjen 2e6en5 
an3ufe~en; bejj~alb, unb nur befl~alb finb 
mir a!!I 2of}natlieiter organifirt. 
~n berfelben .Beitung uom 20. \je&ruar m 

Qan3t ~trt m. il!aumgatten ben erma~nten 
~thfel unter fpeaiellcm ~inmeii! auf bie 
\Yitma ~erter !8rotf). unb mit liefonberer 
!Betonung b~r filnftlerifdjen 2ei~ungiiifiigig• 
feit bee im :;)a~re 1883 tierftorbenen ~gri• 
ftian ~erter. ~a ei! nidjt in unfmr 2Iliftdjt 
liegt, nom §tunft~anbmerf im 2Illgemeinen au 
h>tedjen, ba mir nut einen %geil beffelben 
barflellen (!Bau• unb IDliibelfdjreiner) lnn• 
besuolidj ,,<fobinetmafer" genannt, fo wot• 
len mir bie ~nfugrungen non !ID. !8aum11ar• 
ten ale \jadjmann allein in !8etrad)t !iegen, 
ba fellie fidj aui!f djliejjlid) um bie 2eiftungen 
non ~T). ~erter bteT)en. ~n ~gr. ~ertet'!I 

~etbienft unb 200 foll fein .Boll uertilqt 
merben-@~re, mem @T)re gebil~ret-aliet 
mo ,lileilit benn bai! merbienft ber ,,2Crliei• 
ter ?" !IDenn audj !ID. il!aumgarten nidjt f o 
!ur3fidjtig i~, bie il!ebilrfnitHofig!eit ale 
!Sporn filr ~iif}ere 2eiftung an3uje~en, fo 
3eigt ftdj in f einen moT)I11emeinten ~ui!fil9• 
tungen bai! djarafteri~if dje !Dlerfmal lieina~e 
«Iler ,,morgef evten,,, bie iltlieitet ali! 
.. ~iebre'' 3u lie~anbeln. 
~le menn ein ~eerfilfiret of}ne 2Irmee 

ben!liar mitre ! 
~ett !Baumgarten fommt 3u bem Sdjlufl: 
,,'mll11e eine giltige morf egung bet ameri• 

!anif djen §tunft.:;)nbuftrie balb einen a~nli• 
d)en ~ugrer (~~r • .Qettet) liefdjemn." 

!IDir finb bet 2Inftd)t, bajj biefer !IDunf dj 
audj an ~in feitigfeit Ieibet, glauben f ogar, 
bajj e5 audj an f ogenannten ~iiT)rem feinen 
91!11ngel T)atte, menn bie mergaltniff e foidje 
lintfaltung ~ulieflen, mit anberen !IDorten, 
lllenn nid)t audj auf bem @ebiete bee .Runft• 
Qenierbei! bie .ltapitaii!madH ben ~ui!f djtag 
flit bie 9lidltung giilie, ber @elbfacf, ber 
il!Iee proftituirt. 

i>ie ~erten Untetnef}mer, 2trbettgef>er, 
~itben audj, niie wir genau lleweif en fiinnen, 

THE CARPENTER. 

igr ge~i\rig %frH ba~u lieigetragen, bai! 
.ltunft~anbmerf in mmuf au lirin11en. 

@ir.e fi.iqlidj ftatt11ef}a&te merfammlung 
untetAeidjneter Union beauftragte ein O:om• 
mitt~e. ~ur l!Ilagrnng i~rei! ~gatac!ers eine 
iiffmtlidje ~tf!iirun11 ab3ugeben, in her bie 
~11tereffmten auf bie in unferem @emerf 
eingmfienen @5diiiben unb !Dlif!!itiiudie cuf• 
merflatn gemadjt merben follten, um fo 3u 
net~ nbern, bajj mir ni~t als ;er f djulbige 
%~~H gerten, f onbern bie !IDaT)t~eit an'i! 
i\idjt fomme. 

fillii~renb fejtgefte!It if!, baf!, menn liie 
filr unfere Organifation (~aliinetmafer) in 
)l!gtradjt fommenben Jrirmen (~uftom 
Sl}oµil) iijre liei gutem jJ!reife il&emomme• 
nen 5tontrarte ober \UtiuaMBeftellungen, 
foroie bie 2Irlieiten filt 6taat unb 6hlbt, in 
iijten eigenen Sijope T)etftillen lieflen, roie ei! 
ber gute @Iau&e bet 2Iuftraggelier ift, fo 
ware ftatt einei! ~rittel!3 unferer IDlit(l[ieber 
bie @ef ammt!ll9l-au %aufenb 3aqienb-in 
fo!djen S9cp5 in 2Irlieit, mo bie miid)entlidie 
2ttlieits3eit 53 6tunben lietriiQt, liei einem 
~Hnimallo~n non 32 ~enti! bie 6tunbe. 

IDenn liewujjte ~irmen bie %arm unb 
\J.lra~i9 ti om tierftor[ienen ~ijr. ~erter nadj • 
aijmen unb &efolgen mollten, bet T)unllerte 
tlOn gef djitften mr&eitetn fllfl ftiillbig lie• 
f djaft1gte, mie audi ftete \J;il9Iung mit allen 
!Brandjen f einei! @ef d)iiftei! ~atte, fo ftanben 
nidjt, wie iellt, 3. iB. ~etteri! ST)op, monate, 
nein, jaT)reiang beinaT)e gan3 Ieer. !IDerben 
T)ier in 91em IDorf tiielleidjt 3ur .Beit feine 
foftf pieligen 2Irf>eiten aufijefilijrt? !IDerben 
feine .ftunftmll&et neriangt ober abgefevH 
@enug non lieiben, alier mie I 

Unter bem mormanbe, bajj bie ilrtieiten 
tm eigenen 6qoll non Unionlrnten l}ergefte !It 
merben, mirb feltie imµortirt unb imitirt. 
'.Die !Dlaga3ine foidjer \jitmen finb mit min• 
betroertijigen, bai! muge tiiuf djenben, f djledjt 
fonfruirtem Scl)unb angefilllt, oli feI&er aui! 
jJ!arii!, :;)taiien ober aui! ijiejigen Scabfijope 
fommt, ift gleidjgilltig. SDer Sweet ift bie 
XaufdjunR unb Ueoetnortijei!ung. ~iefer 
furafidjtigen .!hamerpoiitif uethanfen mir 
ben Untet11ang bet beutfcfi • amerifanifd)en 
IDll\lieiinbuftrie mit if}rer faegieitetfdjeinung, 
ber Sdjmu~fonfurren3. 
~er T)iefige Staufer, f ei er audj ber Qtllf!te 

jJ!aruenil, ift mil!ig genug, ijinter jold)e 
Sdilidje 3u fommen. ~r beftellt tmb be3ieijt 
bann au9 etfter ~anb, ftatt einen brei [iii! 
ae&nfacl) ijl\9eren ~tei9 bafilr !U !ie3aij[en. 

IDie mandjer liberate ~unbe (meifte11i! finb 
ei! !Dlillionare), ber glaubt, ein e~tra filr if}n 
angefertigtes !Dli\&el 3u liefiven, erij1ilt 
SDuvenb • ~rlieit ! ~m !8aufad) ift ei! nod) 
fdjlimmer. @i! giebt \Yitmen, bie mit 2Iflfidjt 
unb uollem il!emujjtfein .!tontra?te obet: %ijetle 
berfeltien an Ueinere @ef d)afte (il!ojje) aui!• 
gelien, au einem \J!teife, bet ben !Jluin be!! 
,,Ueinen IDlannei!" im ®tfo!ge T]at. 2eiber 
finben jidj immet nodj genug @liiuliige, bie 
fidj rupfen Iaff en. Unfere IDlitgiieber follen 
bann liei foldjen Sdjein= ~~iften3en um ge• 
tinReten 2of}n f d)affen, meil f e[be nidjt meijr 
lie3af}len· fiinnen, fte jebodj qualifi3irte 2It• 
beiter ija&en milff en. !IDir ftnb alier nidjt ge• 
fonnen, filr fte unfere ~aut au !DlatUe 3u 
tr a gen. 

@ine anbere xarm bejlef)t barin, bie itt• 
lieiten an bie gtojjen \jalirifen ,, im 2anbe" 
3u nergelien, mo bei ftreng butdjRefil~rter 
%ijeiiung ber ~rlieit, nieberem 2oijn unb 
liingerer 2trlieiti!3eit, wit fCidjen unb 6djmin• 
bel•!Banferotten, ber !Dlarft, b. T). bie gan3e 
!J!robuUion, &eeinf[uflt unb aliijangig roirb. 
!IDir ftellen uni! nidjt ber foµitaliftijdjen tedl• 
nif djen @ntroidelung entge(len, alier mir ma• 
d)en bie ~men non bet !8ojj•2Iffociation lie• 
f onbeti! auf hiefe Xa?tif iijrer ~erren ~ol!e• 
gen aufmerifam, obet T)anbein fie im Regen• 
feitigen @innerftanbnijj? SDenfen fte nidjt, 
haft bie gleid)en !IDirfungen ievt f cgon ~u 
%age treten, mie im mobeifadi ? SDai! @~• 
miff en ber 2ltdliteften ift fef}r meit-bai! 
~era bet !llo~e fegr eng-roai! mitb bie ~o!ge 
fein? ~er .Buf ammenlirudj ! !IDir wollen 
nidjt liinger bai! Opfer foidjer ~llian3en fein, 
einetlei, ma! bie \jo!gen flab. Unfere @eg• 
ner f ollen mitempfinben, menn hiefellien ei! 
ntdjt noraleT)en, ber mlagrf)eit bie ~gte au 
gelien. !llie Union ift ntd)t gemillt, a!i! itU!• 

~iingef djilb filr unef}riidje jJ!rartifen au hie• 
nen, mall in jebem ein3elnen \jail 3ur geeiq• 
neten .8eit 3ur .Rennlnijj bet ;jntmff rnten 
gelirad)t mitb. 

IDit beft:ijen auf unfmm !Red)t alil !Dlen• 
\djen, faiirger unb 2trf>eitet, o!jne bie alle 
<Stiinhe uni> §tf<tff en ein abjolutei! ~idit9 

jinb. @rft bai! !Jfo ljroenhi;ie, hann has 91illl• 
Iidje un'o 3u!evt bn~ ~ngenefjme. !IDiiljrenb 
mir ben reid) 1t .!ttaffm i!jre 'lln!He idrnil• 
elm, joJ fiir unll, bie illert!jerAeu\jet, n cl)t 
einma[ fo uiel a!ifnllm, um einigetmaf!en 
be! 2e&ens \not~butft 3u befriebigen? 
~nbem mir ge3rou1q;en finh, einen tijieti: 

fdjen .ftamvf um'i! ~11fdn 3u jil1ren, follm 
mir un~ auf ibeafer ~olje T)alten, uns ben 
15inn filr ball !ID11!jre, @uie unb Sdjiine an• 
eignen ober lieroaijren. 

!IDarum befinben mir uni! benn in einem 
fortma~renben Stampfe bEm !8ojjt!jum gegen• 
iltiet 3ur !llufred)terT)altung unf mr leiber 
fe!jr geringen !8ebiltfniff e? !ID11rum \oil ber 
2oljnatbeiter bie Stoften nHtf}nroit!iger @in• 
ri~tungen unb bet .ftonfurren3 ttagen? 
m.\arum bei p!jlJfif djer ~ui!lieutung audj nodj 
geiftiger .ltnedjtf djaft unterrootfen f ein? 
SDiele unb nodj meljr \jragen finb ei!, auf bie 
mir bie 2tntmort nid)t f ~ulbig liieiben mer• 
ben. IDenn bie ~erren !8offe nidjt einfef}en 
mo!Ien, bajj mir in gemiff en !Jlunlten unb 
\J.lofitionen gleidje :;)ntereff en ljaben-reale 
mie ibeale-io werben fie lialb einfeT)en Ier• 
nen, bafl fte bie !nedjnung o!jne hen mlirt~ 
madjen. 
~m Uetirigen mag :;'Seber bai! ~ntereff e 

feinet .ftlaff e nertreten. 
0: a t p en t er 5 2 o c. U n i o n 91 o. a O 9, 

~ab in et ma fer i!. 
@ . .It., 6efr. 

~U3 lltr frtitn lJhu~fJfif. 

\lnenn fpiiter einmaI ein .ftuitur!ji~orifer 
bie %agellpreff e bielei! 2anbei! au!! bet .Beit 
ber lel!ten 3ro~i m.\odjen burdjblattert unb 
baliei bemetft, mit meld)' eM!jafter @ier ba 
hurd) !IDott unb llliib auf einen ~tieg T)inge• 
atlieitet murbe, bet int beften 1jalle nut eine 
fdjeujjiidje !Dlenfdjen• unb Sadjen3etfti\rung 
bebeuten fi\nnte unb im Uebrigen, gleid)uiel 
mer babei am Sieger aui! bem !Jlummel T)er• 
norgef}en miidjte, nicl)t bamad) anReiijan ge• 
roejen mare, irgenb einen ~ortjdjritt im 
Sinne ber \jrei~eit T)m1or3uliringen, fo mirb 
er fi~er!idj eine f eijt geringe ~einung illier 
bie ~ournaiiftif unfeter %age geminnen. 

Sein 9lefpeft t>or berf ellien mitb ab er nodj 
um ein 58eheutenbeil f\nfen, roenn er f o gan! 
tletftedt unb uerein3elt-im einen ober anlle• 
ten 58latte-eine fleine 91oti3 bemerft, weldje 
lie\agt, ba~ ber \J.lt)iiojop~ !Jlilbebufdj auf 
!BeMI eince ricl)terlidjen !Dlonb!alflee au 
!Dlilmaufee $1,200 b23aij!en mujjte, meil er 
ein T)odjroiff enfdjaftlidjei! !IDetf, bail ber 
Strofjfopf fammt ber T)inter i~m, g£eidj 
91adjteulen, fauernben !8unbei!•~Ut1J, nid)t 
fapiren fonnte, ineil ei! einen @egenftanb 
lieljanbelte, mddjen f oldj' !jeud)lerif djei! @e• 
finbeI nur burdl einen S~Ieier au betradjten 
geroi\T)nt ift, gleidjtiiel, mie butdjfidjtig bet• 
fe!&e immer f ein mag. 

.8eigt bail milfte Sttiensgef djrei, ba~ man 
T)eut3utage unh in bief em 2anbe nodj gerabe• 
f ogut mit ftietmiipigen ~lltI>aren au tT)un 
T)at, mie eT)ebem, unter bem ~hgtment einei! 
Xf djengH!!T)an ober %ametfon in 2lfien, fo 
liemeifen bie mergemaltigung 9lilbeliufdj'5 
unb bie @(eidjgilltigfeit, mit meldjer biefeibe 
f eiteni! be!! jJ!ulilifumi! T)ingenommen murbe, 
me(dj' eine tildflanbige ~anbe bief e ,.!Jle• 
pulilif" [ieni\!fert. 

@abe eil in biefem ,,free ~ounirlJ" roirf• 
Iidje 9lepulilifamr, f o milate em Sd)lag, niie 
et ba gegen 9lii'oe!iuf dj gefilT)tt mutbe, bie 
allgemeinfte unb tieflle~enfte @ntrilftung 
madj(lerufen, bie gefammte \Ureffe abet ge• 
rabeau alatmirt ~'.lben. ~enn mrnn SDer• 
llttigei! ml\glid) ift, fo mirb bet nad)fte llefte 
muderifdje 6ttoijfopf µralttfdj aum O:en for 
bet llJreff e, jebet !IDinfdpolitifet, bet fid)
etma butdj .!tonuplion~uermitte!ung liei 
m.\aijten-,,!lletbienfte" um bie gerabe am 
Stuber liefinblidje jJ!artei etmotben ~at unb 
baburdj etne !l\oft·~nfpdtoten•e5telle etgati 
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terte, 3um 2lnflii~er unb ein agnlid)et Xrcpf, 
ber llUf nieicfJe IDeife il!unbei!tid)ier murhe, 
3um &roliir.quifitor miber t>en gefunllen 
men\djenuet~anb unb hie freie 1DMnur.g!i!• 
au\immg. 

~etarliR<S mag ale ein feibftoetft1in~li• 
cl)e6 .BubdJiir in einem rein bcfpoti\djen 
Staute anRele6cn metben, ulimc~r 3. ~. nuf 
bem in bi?\<tn U:alle in ~etrad)t fommenbm 
@eliiete fogat in !nujjlanb Eir:e 3i,ml dj llU9• 
11ebe~n:e 3t<ifjeit f}ettj~t; nliet in emem 
2anbe mie itmerifa, wo uor me~r ar- 120 
:;)af}ren bie ,,'ltf!gemeinen illlenfdjmredjte" 
nerfilnbet ro,1rben, au meldjen in erfter 2inie 
bie uneinaef djtiinltefte \l!tenfreif)eit gef}iirt, 
ba fo!Iten ~to3effe, mie bet gegen 9lilbebujdj 
gefil§tte, einer mar, abf olut 3u hen Umniig• 
Iicijfeiten ge~oren. 

!IDir fOnnen abet umgeh~rt maT)mrijmen, 
bajj f oldje stnelieiungen bes freien !IDottei! 
T)ierau!anbe immer f}aufiger tiorfommen, unh 
ba~ fo3ufagen fein illienjdj ein IDott baril&er 
netliert. 

mlai! liemeifl bai!? ~infadj, bajj bie gan3e 
9leµublif nidjti! meiter i~, ais ein ungegeurer 
SdjminbeI.-flluffaio 'lttli. •.8tg. 

@tiflige QlrfJeit in ben @etuetff d)aftrn. 

@s ift immet einei! ber grojjten, menn nidjt 
bail gtiiflte ~emmnia filr eine liemuflt auftte• 
tenbe 58emegung bes ameri?anif djen ~role• 
tatiati! gemef en, bajj hie gemetff djaftlidjen 
Drganif ationen ben ~nuptnad)btutf if}rer 
%gatigfeit meiflen9 auf eine rein gefdjiiftil• 
mafnge metT)nnblungi!poiitif mit bem Unter• 
neT)mert~um legten. 

~iefe f[adje ~uffaffung be!! ofonomif djen 
.lhmpfes fil~rte notf}gebrungen audj 311 einer 
flad)en 2Iuffaff ung ber gef ammten proletati• 
f djen }Bemegung iltietf)nupt. SDai! d)ataf• 
teriftifdje IDletfaeidjen biefer i~ ber @ebarife 
bet @manaipation ber 2rrbeitedlaff e uon bet 
~errjdjnft bee ~apitall!lmua, tion ber ~e· 
f po tie bes !Jlriuateigent!jumi! unb bee 2o~n
fl)ftems. '.Diefet @ebanfi billlct bail ~iidgrat 
bet !Bemegun(I, o~ne if)n 3erfl1eflen tT)re 2U• 
tionen in ein @eroirr non aufammen~angfoien 
&rperimenten, bie, menn fie geroinnen im 
Sinne ber 2Itlieiter, mog! filt ben ~ugenliiitf 
bieje ob er jene@t{eid)terung grnJa~ren !iinnen, 
filr· bie @rreid)ung bdl ~m13ie[el'!, fiir bie 
il!efteiung b1i3 jJ!roletorir.tB aui! ben .Reiten 
bet 2of)nfnedjtfdjaft alier menig ober gar 
nidjt in fl\etracf)t fommen. 

SDai8 il!emufltfein, bafl auf bent faoben bet 
lieftef}enben mlirtgfcgafti8orbnung biefeil Siel 
untet feinen ~ebingungen 3u etteidjen tft, 
bajj bte jJ!robu3entenf[af1e, folange ba9 2o~n· 
11Jftem unb bie Ufurpirung bee 2.lrbeits• unb 
\lltobuftioniil,@rtrage5 burdj eine prillilegirte 
18efivetflaff e liefteT)en lileilien ab~angiR au!3• 
gebeutet, unfrei in it'oer 3'orm fein m1rb, 
gilit etft Iler )l\emegung in i9 cer @¢fammt• 
T)eit, €lienjoroo~l mie in i~ren ein3e[nen mi. 
tionen biejenige .!ti:aft unb \jeftigfeit, bie 3ur 
erfoigteidjm ~il~rung bee .!tampfee erforbet• 
Iidj i~. 
~n bief em il!eroujjtiein ab er ijat es nur 3u 

oft in bet @emetfj~nf liltiemeRUn!I gemange[t. 
~nftatt ee au µf[egen, rourbe ei! nidjt f dten 
non bema(logifcfJen ~il~tctn, bie megen t~rer 
SDurdjft1djmien mit ben \jeinben bee ~ro£e• 
lariats ein ~ntet£ff e baran ijatten, bie @e• 
genf iille 3u nerroifdjett, pianmajiig unter• 
brildt unb gemeroilmaflig mit allen IDlitteln 
liefiimpft, mo ei! fidj bennodj 3eigte. 

SDa!3 1l!etfdumte a6er foll unb mufl nadjge• 
~oU merben, unh amat in ben gemerfjctJaftli• 
d)en Organtfationen, bie ate bie naiilrlidjen 
merliinbungen ber 'ltngef)iirigen ber ~rfleiter• 
flaff e llaau lierufen finh, ben geifhgen ~oti• 
aottt iljter ffihtgiiebtt 3u etmeitetn, unh bai! 
gan3 [iejonbete auf beat @ebiete be5 !IDiff eni! 
iloer bie 11efellf dj11fmite11.Bufammenijange. 
~uf biefem @ebiete T)arrt bet ammfani• 

fdjen @eiuetff cqafhifleroegung nodj ein lildjti• 
1ies Stiltf 2lrbeit, bas ttov a!Ier entgegenfte• 
genben ~inb!tniffe bemiiltigt merben mujj, 
menn i~re ~iimpfe etf olgreidjer, i~r 2tuftre• 
ten energi\d)et, bet enbl\illtige 1j11!I bet 
fapitalifhfd)en .Swing6urgen nii~et get~lft 
werben f oU.en. 
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Agents for THE CARP}<:NTER. 

Cban111 .. " in chis list are 1uade quo.rte1·Jy
(tn January, April, July au<I October.) 

ALABAMA. 
550 BIRMINGHAM-E. E. Frisell, 208 '· l!hh st. 

M!J .VIOUILR-D. French, 601 Chai le.c;ton aiil. 

U2 " 1Col.) W. G. Lewis, 751 St. T,ouis st. 

ARIZONA. 
86. PHCENIX-D. J. Rice, 22 N. 3d st. 

CALIFORNIA. 
ALAMEDA-Aug. Born, 3:!81 Central ave. 
l,OS ANGELES-S. Gray. BJX 2U. 
llAKLAND-::>am. Jones, J746 Valdez st. 
RIVERSIDE-Chas. Ham1ltou, 494 H 9 h st. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary of Dist Council, 

c. w. Page, 1136 Folsom st. 
:-<. L. Wande11, 113:3.V. Mission st., Sta. B. 
(Latin) L. Masarie, HY. Erie st. 
1Ger.) Jos. Boeddeker, 730.Y. Natoma st. 
Guy Lathrop, 915~ Market st. 
SAN JOSE-W. ]. Wilcox, 5 Otterson st. 
SAN RAFAEL r.. Johan<en, Box 607. 

CANADA. 
83. HALIFAX, N. S -A Northup. 36 Edward st. 
18. HAMILTON-W. J. Frid, 25 Nelson st. 

134. MONTREAL-(Fr.J R. Leroy, 188 Chatnliord. 
37R. " W. G Hart,17St. John st .. St. Henry. 
SS ST. CATBERINES-James Carty, Box l!J:3. 
"J.7 TORONTO-D. D McNeill, 288 Hamburg ave. 

Ul7. VANCOUVER, B C.- G. Walker, 32'~ Princess 
34!!. WINNrPaG, MAN.-R. Brebber, 338 Portage 

COLORADO. 
515. COLO. SPRINGS- I. E. Pierce, 730 E. Kiowa. 

CIUPPLE CREEK...:.Sec of D.C' c. s. Buck. 
547. CRIPPLE CREEK-C. Schwerdt, Box 246. 
00. DENVBR-L. B Reeder, 152'.! Ca lifo "'" st. 

li8 INDBPENDENCF..-T. w. Reid, Macon, P. 0 
tl:~l. LEADVILLE- W. J. Roberts, 330 E. Fifth st. 
584. VICTOR-C. Drain, Box 404. 

CONNECTICUT. 
115. BRIDGEPORT- Jas. Nolau, 20"2 Lafayette st. 
1:!7. DERBY-John Hurley, 0th st. 
43. HARTFORD-Alex. McKay,57 Wooster st. 
97. NEW BRITAIN- E. Larsou .. :;2 Kels~y st. 
79 NEW HAVEN-Wm. Wilson. 163 St. John st. 

137. NORWICR-F. S. Edmonds, 2.13 Cent ml ave. 
74U. NORWALK-William A. Kello.,g. Box 391. 
210 STAlIFORD-R. B. Mclltillen, 19 Henrv st. 
~!JO. WATERllVRY-]os. Sandiford, Box 680. 

DELAWARE. 
IU~ WILMINGTON-Clifford McCa11, 60.5 Monroe. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
190. WASillNGTON-L. F. Bun.er, 1335 Corcorau 

bt.,N.W. 

FLORIDA. 
:l'lJ. JACKSONVILLE;- (Col.) J. A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Union st. 
UO;. " Wm Whiteford, Madison and Duval sts. 
H. PENSACOLA J. A. Lyle, 318 w. Main st. 

096. TAMPA- J.M. Hendersou, 115 Newcomb ave. 

GEORGIA. 
13U. ATLANTA-"!'. H. Miller, JO Venable st. 
186 AUGUS rA-(Col.) T. P. L•wis, l:J09 Philip st. 
144 MACO:< G. S. Dolton, 520 Eln1't. 

IDAHO. 
JO,'i GIBBONSVILLE-J. W Taylor. 

ILLINOIS. 
4:1'1 Bm.r.1:vtLLt-:-L Kolkbrenner, 216 N. Ill. st. 
,j>(~. HLOuMlNGTON-M Kehr, 817 W. Jeffers m. 
70. BRIGHTON PARK-0. Gratton. 2007 38th Pl. 
IL. CH."IPAIGN-0. F. Miller. 407 Thomas ave. 

CmcAGO- Secretary of District Council II. 
McCormack, 187 E. Wash st., Room 7 

I. W G . Schardt. 189 H. Washingt'n st., Room 2. 
IO. D J. Ryan, 440 Duncan Park. 
l:l. T J. Ldivelt 1710 f'illmore st. 
21 (French) P. Hudon, 56B Vernon Park Place. 

I. (Bohem.) Frank Pekarek. 500 W. 18 Pl. 
.-.~. Wtlliaru Bennette, 1730 N. Clark st. 

l"I J.C. Johnson, S.SU N Wa•htenaw ave. 
~l~. (Ger.) Henry Schmid, 30!!8 Archer ave. 
41U. R. Williams, 1393 Harvnrd ot. 
419. (Ger.) John Suckrau, 32i;.3 S. Oa)<ley ave. 
• 21. (Stairs) Gust. Hansen, ~68 Austnt ave. 
:l!J5. COLLINSVILLE-Jos. Vujtech, !,ock Box 471. 
lo». EAST ST. Louis-E. Wendling, .512 Ill. a,·e. 
U2. ENGLEWOOD-A. Wistrom, ijj:j() Aberdeen st. 

360. GALESBURG-C. A. Westriug, 826 N. Kellog!( 
141. Gan. CROSSING-J. Murray. 7515 Drexel ave. 
174. JOLIRT-G D. Kanagv, Ill Blackman ave. 
431. KRNSINOTON-(Fr) M. Rougeron, 423 11.i h 

•l , Sta. T. Chicago. 
2;,o LAKE FORF;ST-Jamrs Dickinson, Box '.!:1 . 
!iO MoneLANo-H. Sharp, 2449 W. Ohio st. 
1~3 PF.ORIA- R. G Keefer 113 4tb st. 
JOti PRRU-EI. Baldcl"'chwierer, Rox 5.50. 
HID. QurNcv-F. W. Huscher, 93.3 S. Elirhth st. 
159. ROCKFORD-Alex. Laws. lO'U Cro<by •t. 
JOO ROCK IsL'D-P F. Trenken-cl uh. 7:!2 IH•h •t. 
199 SOUTH CHICAGO-] c. G_rautham, 80'2:! g !-

wards ave., Sta. s, Chicago. 
16. SPRINGFIELD-T. Blanken•hio, 522 s !Jlh st. 

HS. WAUKF.GAN-J. Demer<st, 710 County st. 

IND I ANA. 
8.5:.! ANDF;RSON-A Rorke, 43 Home ave. 
652. ELWOOD- 0. W. Coxen. 
91, EVANSVlLLt;;-F. W. Kleiu,513 Edgar st. 

153. FORT WAVNE-E. Suhmann, 447 E. Wayne. 
INDIANAPOLIS-Secretary of Di~t. Council, 

D. L. Stoddard, 144 E. Washington •l. 
60. (Ger.) Paul Rahn, 1126 Laurel. 

281. D. L. Stoddard, 144 E. Washington st. 
215. LAFAYETTil:-H. G. Cole, 3S7 South st. 
788. " (Ger.) Jacob Eberle. 133 Union st. 
1186 MARION- J. M. Simons, 609 E. Hherman at. 

THE CARPENTER. 

6P2. MUNCIE-H. P. Baker, 112 s. Frnnkliu •t. 
48. TERRE HAUTE-A. ValeJJtine. i2l s 10th st. 

658. V!NCENNES-l.evi Taylor, 1205 Perry st. 
220. \VASHINGTON-]As. Ramsey, Jr. 

031. 
55-l. 
JOO 
678. 

IOWA. 
Bl'RLINGTON-J. Hackman,905S. Central av. 
DAVRNPORT-W. c. M•yers, 432 Brady ,t. 
DES MOINES-U. s. Badgley~ , 1:!03 21st st. 
Do11UQ1JE-M. R. Hogan, 2W 7Lh st. 

KANSAS. 
JOi. KANSAS CITY-E. D. Cole, 310 Shawuee a,·e., 

Armourdale. 
4!1t:J. LEAVENWORTH- J.Schaufler,Montezumaav 
J58. TOPEKA-A. M. H. Claudy, Box 137. 

KENTUCKY. 
712. COVINGTON-C. Glattm2, 1:;o2 Kavanaugh st. 
785. " (Ger.)] Kampsen, 215 W 12th st. 
412. HOPKINSVILLF.-\V. 0 Hall. 
103. LOUISV!LLE-H s. Ruflmau 1737 Gallagher. 
214. •· (Ger.) T. Schueider.1136 E Jacob av. 
6U8. NEWPORT-W. E Wing, 622 Central ave . 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS- Secretary of Dist. Council, 

F. G. Wetter 2;!20 Josephine st. 
76. D. C. Kesler, 2818 Constance st. 

140. L Dickinson. 2126 Terpsichore st. 
704. F. Duhrkop, 617 Cadiz st. 
739. M. joaquin, 1304 St. Roche ave. 
~. SllRhVEPORT- L. Malkus, Box 261. 

MAINE. 
407. 1,EW!STON C. T1uker, 40 lligh st., Auburn. 
34~. PORTLAND- M. ]. Conley, 173 Congress St. 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORE- W H. Keenan. 1709 E . Chase st 
44. " (Ger.) H Schroeder, 2308 Canton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
:'l3 BOSTON- C. Gallagher, 8 Rand Pl., Roxbury. 

21 ~ !;. BOSTON-Hugh McKay' 283 Lexington , t. 
:l:.!:1 FALL RIVER-Isaiah D1ou, 54 Fulton st. 
8" HAvEaHTLL- R. A. Clark, 36 Dudl~v st. 

421 HINGHAM-Colin Campbell, Box 113. 
l:!J. HOLYOKE-Geo. Savoy, 86 Sycamore st. 
40tl. HUDSON-Geo. E. Bryant, Box 125. 
Ill. LAWRENCE-Wm. Gemmel, 17 Crosby st. 
:l7ll. l.EN'ox-P. H. Caunavan, Box 27. 
Hl8. l.YNN-M L. Delano. 103 Lewis st. 
2~1. MARBLEHEAD- R. H . Roach,!) fllm st. 
1.;1. MARLBORO-J. 0. Donohue, 37 School st. 
4 1H NEW BEIH'ORD-C.G • .Francis, 219 Hillman st 
27:j, NKWTO:x-C Connors, 82 West st. 
l!ll. NoRTTI ADAMS- G. W. Houghton, 1 Ryon's 

Lane. 
4~4. PlTTSFJELD-Jrihn Stokes, ao Wi1li• place 

U7. ROXRURY-H. F. Campbell, 783 E. <1th sl., S. 
Boston. 

96 SPRINGFIELD- (French) P. PrO\'OSt, Box P, 
Mittineai!ue. 

177. " P. J. Collins. 136i State st. 
2~~ \VESTl<'IELD- H. G Pomerov, 30 Che~toul st. 

1;{ W01<CESTER- ]. E. Taylor, 7 Evers st. 

MICHIOAN. 
I Ir.. BAY CITY R J Gates, 218 N. Birney st 

J!I. DETRor·r T. ::>. Jordan. 4'.!:1 Beaufait av~. 
145 GRAND MARAIS-A. J. Fraser, Lock Box 65. 
!'Iii GRAND RAPIDS-B. Burniston,324Jackson st 
17:! MUNISING-Henry Adams. 
100. MUSKBGON-H. J. Webb, 14 w. Isabella st. 
m. !:>AGINAW-l'. Fnsch .• 502 Ward st., E. s. 

331. " J. Spindler, 1328 M•ckiuaw st., W. S. 
·16. ,;AULT ST. MARIE John Turner, Box 6fJ5. 

M!NNESOTA. 
3Ul. DULUTH- J. Richardson, 1728 PleclmotJt ave. 

7. MIN:rnAPOLIS-W.S.Chisholm.214 E.15th st. 
87. ST. PAUL-Aug. J Metzger, 423 Rondo st. 

MISSOURI. 
KANSAS CITY-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

U. <:. 'lnycler, 815 S. 14th st. , K. C., Kar1. 
75. J. E. Chaffi •. 192l Highland ave. 

•(ii). J. E M<:>rgan,405Cyoressst. 
~J'.I. F H. Warren, 1723 Chestnut st. 
~Ill SEDALIA-D. Burns, 418 E 13th st. 
110. ST. JOSEPH-Wm. Zimmerman, 1223 N. IHth 

ST. Lours-Secretarv of Di~trict Council, 
M. B. Davenport, 601 Market st. 

(Ger.) E. Schmidt. 3l•J» \lianesota ave. 
(Ger.) W . Wamhoff. 1416 Montgomery st. 
(Ger.) R. Fuelle, 310 Clark ave. 
P. Boyer, 15'.!:1 Arlington ave. 
J •mes Shine. 4238 Norfolk ave. 
T. Parshall, 1936 Semple ave. 
(Stair Bldrs.) H. Kolls, 4030 N. 25th st. 

MONTANA. 
RS. ANACONDA-C. W Storr, Box 238. 

:t.iH. BELT-Thoma• Kinney, Box 153. 
111. BUTTE CITY-A Romhaugh, Box 611. 
18(1 GREAT FALLS-G M. Lambert, Box tr2:1. 

18'. M!SSOUJ.A-M. c. Pepple. 

NEBRASKA. 
n1. OMATIA- M D McConn<ll, 2lll Grant st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
118. MANCHESTER- s. Thomes, 55 Douglass st. 

NEW JERSEY. 
7.'>0. ~SBURY PARK-Wm. H. Carr, Box897. 
l ·~ BAYONNE-(Jewish) J.Green berit 68W.19th st. 
tSli. " P. A. Miller, 13 E. 53d st. 
l~l. BRIDGETON-]. H. Reeves, 145 Fayette st. 
~O. CAMDEN--B. F. Dunphey, lO'l'J s. 5th sl. 

117. E. ORANGI<-L. P. Sherrer, 34 Bedford st. 
Hf7. ELtZABBTH- H. Zimmerman. 240 South ot. 
liS7. " (Ger.) John Kuhn. 11 Spencer st. 
2fl.'i. HACKENSACK-T. Heath, 195 Union st. 
:1!11 HOROKF;N-P. Stelgleiter 102 Bloomfield st. 
167. " (Ger.) H Sievers, 400 Monroe st. 
57. IEVINGTON-D. c. Smith, Hilton, R'5ex Co. 

t:l9. JF.RSEY CITY Thos De Vine, 226 Monti· 
cello ave. 

482. " Frank !\foulton, 77 Grand st. 
56 1. (]. C. HF.WHTS) John Handorf, No1th "'· 

and Boulevard. 
15l. LONG BRANCH-Chas. Brown, Box 2H LO"g 

Brauch City. 
232. MILBURN-J. H . White, Short Hill•. 
305 MILLVILLE-Jas. McNe1<l, 622 w. Main •t. 
429. MONTCLAIR-Jas. McLeod, 141 Forest". 
ll.'lR. MORRISTOWN-C. v. Deats. Lock-Box 11;:1. 

NE\V.'\RK-SecretAry of Djstrict Counc1\ 
M. P. Wood, 213 E. K10ney st. 

119. If. G. Long, 10 Davis •t .. E. Newark. 
l:lO (Ger.) M. Ambielli, 10'~ Niagara. st. 
HS. Wm. Boeni&', 54 Holland st 

306. A. L. Beegle, 120 N. 2d st. 
7'.l:l. (Ger.) E Maibaun, 298 W. Kinney st. 
aJ!I. ORANGE-). J. Kenneally, West Orange. 
:;2.;. PATERSON -P. Van Houten, 713 E. 27th st. 
4!10. l'ASSAI<:-Johu !eke, 309 Highland ave. 
65. PERTH AMDOY-W. H. Bath, 33 Lewis st. 

mm. PHILLJPSKUJlO- w. s. Garrison, 8 Fa\ ette st. 
15-5. PLAINFIELD-Wm. H. Lunger, 91 \Vesltr

velt sve., N. Plainfield. 
:JL. TRENTON-]. J. Rourke, 23 Market •t. 

1;11. UNION HILI.-(Ger.)J. Wori,chek, 72L Adam 
st .. Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 
:!74. ALIIANV-L. B. 1-hrvey, Jll'2 3d st. 
U59. " (Ger.) Wm. Franklin. 450 Elk st. 

l) AMSTE ~ DAM - llt't be1 t Clark' Perkins st. 
4 3. AUBURN-E B Koon, 116 F a klin st. 
24. BATAVIA-F'. S. Booth, 14~ Harvester ave. 

BROOK.LYN-Secretary of District Council, 
Matthew Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 

12. Otto Zeibig, 1432 De Kalb a"e. 
32. (Ger.Cab.Mkrs.) H.Munster, U38 Broadway. 

109. Edw. 1'obin, 502 Schenck ave, s .• b·Sta. ~:l. 
126. A. Vincent, 57fl~ Leonard s . 
147. M. Pearson, l!emlock and Etna sts. 
17.J. C.R. Ross, Grand st., Maspeth. 
217. Chas. Monroe, 42 St . Mark's ave. 
238. M. Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 
2\Jl. (Ger) F Kramer, 90 Hamburg ave. 
381. ·s. E Hlliott, 1295 St Mark's ave. 
451. Wm Carroll. 79'.! Bergen st. 
~71. H. Thurber, 318a 15th st. 
639. Archie Aimers, 21;J 52d st. 

BUFFAL~Secretary of Di .. trict Cou:1cil , 
W. Wreggitt, 78 Edward st. 

9. W. Wreggitl, 7~ Edward st. 
355. (Ger.) W Wrnkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
374. E. 0. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
440. Donold Gloss, 44 Kehr st. 
SO'J. Geo. Langdon, 42 Carmine Place. 
99. C" HOES-A. Vau Amaro 22 George st. 

640. COLLEGE POINT-G. A. Pickel, 5th a\·e. a11d 
l11h st. 

81. FAR ROCKAWAY-Matthew Murphy. 
323. 1-'ISBKILL ON HODSON w. w. ROWt' , Box ~J.j, 
;H. PLUSH!NG-F. s. Feld, 154 New Locust SI. 
187 GEN .. VA-G. W. Dad>on, 26 Hollenbeck ave. 
2'2U. <;LENS FALLS - E. White. 
68 HRMPSTEAD-Seatnan Chester. 

] .. J» IRVINGTON-Robe rt Drown, Ha.o;tings·Oll· 
Huc.Jsrn. 

00!. ITHACA E. A. Whiti11g,8An ' nrnst. 
66 ]A!l<ESTowx 0 D Smith, 311 Windsor>!. 
40. KINGSDRIDGB T. Comme1ford, Sta. s. 

2.'>L. Kll'H.STON-E. C. Peterson, Box 15. Sub Sta. 
5!)1. I.ITTLE FALLS T. R. Mangan, 142 W. Mon-

roe. 
:JI. LONG ISLAND CITY-L. Schw<tzer, 161 Fnl· 

ton ave. 
J.')7 MAMARONECK-Chas. E. Tooker. 
212. 1\.J't·. VhRNON J. s. Haslett, 225 N. High st. 
4V:l. " J. Beardsley, Catharine st., 

Wakefield P. 0., N. Y. City. 
301 NEWBURG-D Carruthers, Jr., 85 William et. 

42. NF.W ROCJHLLF.-J. v. Gahan 30 Birch st. 
007 . NEWTOWN . I.. l.-Thos. Campbell, Corona. 

N1<:;w YO~K ·Secretary of District Council, 
D. F. Feathnston. 809 W.143d st. 

51. J. J Hewitt 688 E 146th st. 
5G. (Floor Laye!s) J. Hefner, 411 Steinway ave., 

L. I City. 
63. J. J. Quinlan, 1300 Vyse ave. 
64. rhos. P. J Col< man. 26U w. 3-lth st. 

200 (Jewisl') John Goldfarb, 2211 2d ave. 
309 (Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 2'2~ lst av. 
3-10. D. v,mr!erbeek, 2$ W. 128th st. 
375. (Ger.) F. Giliard :HG Eighth ave. 
38~. H. Seymour 1300 2cf ave. 
457. (Scan.) 0. Waltiu 243 E 32d st. 
464. (Ger.) A. Stumof. 546 E.154th st. 
468 Jas. Maguire, 2'l3 Delancey st. 
473. Wm Trotter. 754 9th ave. 
476. E Freeman, 353 W ~2d st. 
478. ] J. Plaeger, 8417 3d ave. 
4!17. (Ger) Geo. Berthold, 321 It. 12th st. 
50<J. John McGrail, 638 F.. Hist st. 
51a (Ger.) R. Kuehnel. 619 E. 9th st.: rear. 
707. (Fr. Canadian) E. Lamarre, 149 Willl- ave. 
715. John Brown, 2217 8th ave. 
786. (Ger Millw<ights and Millers) Henry llfnak, 

357 Linden st., Brooklvn 
474. NYACK R. F. Wool, Box 493. 
18~. ONEIDA-C. H. Winnie. w. Walnut S' .. 
101. ONEONTA-C w. Burnside, 9 Walli11ir ave. 
l():l. PEEKSKILL E. J. Briggs, 115 Broad st. 
77 PORTCHF..STER-Anton Nelson, Box 127 .. 

~O:l PouGnKF.EPStE-G. E. !laker, Box: 3~ 
72. ROCHllSTER-H. M. Fletcher, 5 Snyder "t. 

17!1. " (Ger.) Frank Schwind.4 M:1y Pl. 
liU. Sc11EN1'CTADV- Henry Bain, ~26 Craic •I. 

STATEN ISL.'\ ND- Secretary JJ1st. Cont!C 71, 
J. W. Sheehan, 174 Broadway, West::> w 
Bnghtou. 

60G. PORT RICHMOND-]. Keenan, 2:18 Jer"ey st., 
New Brighton. 

~. STAI'LETON-P. J. Klee, B"x 5-1.i. 
SYRACUSE Secretary of DiS\CJCl Council, C. 

J. Rinehardt. 121 Pattison st. 
15. (Ger.) J.R. R)rnn.1~5 Gtbhardtave. 
26. E. E. Battey, .517 E Gen<see •t. 

l ·2. A. ]. l,amirande, :!50 Gertrude. 
It TARRYTO\VN-\Valler\Vright N.Tarrylown. 
78. TROY-Robert Laurie, Box 65. 

1:!0. TUCKAROE-P. A. Strnng Box 52 Scarsda 'e. 
12:; UTICA-G. W Griffith• 240 Dn :ley a\·e. 
,;')(). WATERTOWN-B D. Wagar. 2) Main st. 

WF.STCRESTER COUNTV-Secretarv of Dis
trict Council, P. E. Qui op, 157 ~'iarian ·t., 
Wnk•field, New Ye rk City 

172. WESTCHESTER Chis Baxter.M;rl<lletourrl. 
128. WRr rnSTONE-Geo. Belton, Box R. 
.503. WII.LIA~rs B HOGE-john Edgley, 5th st. 1 

bet. !'ark and 2d ave. 
273. VONKHl<S-E c. Hulse, 47 1\1nole st. 
726. " F. M. Tallmadge, 2Hl Elm st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
?,84. AsnEVILI.F. -S. M. Hemphill, 209 Bailey st. 

OHIO. 
84. AKRON-J. Glass. Ill T!:. Thornton st. 

Ja2 BARBERTON-J. W. King. 
t7. BELLA!RE-G. W. Curti•, 363~ Har:ison st. 

170. BRIDGEPORT-John D. Glenn. Box41. 
14:{. CANTON-Chas. Rimm~l. 216 C<1llins st. 
386. CHlLLICOTllE-G. Schwa• tz, 400 S. Mul '"'erry, 

CrNCINNATI-SecretAry of D1!-itrict Council, 
D. P. Rowland. 230 l Symm.s st. 

2, f. E. Overbecke. 2_6'22 Hackber-y st. Sta. D. 
200. Ger.) Augu t Weiss. 9Gn ~est st. 
327. Mill) H. Brinkworth, 1315 Sp1ing st. 
48l. \Stairs) E. H. Evans, N. W . cor. Court and 

Baymiller. 
628. A. Berger, 412.5 Langland st. 
007. D . ]. Jones, 22'l8 Kenton st.. Slation D. 
676. Jos. Lang, Box 301 Cartbnge. 
68:3. J. J. Schwarz. 674 Slate ave. 
692. J. P. Luckey, 24:!7 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-Secretan· of District Council. 
F. A. Moran, '.!:11 Detroit st. 

ll. H. L. Lepole, 18 Poe st. 
~~. (Bohem.) V. Plechaty, 45 fewett st. 

3g3 (<;er.) Theo. Welhrich. ltl P rker a'.e, 
449. (Ger.) Wm. Schultz, 35 Conrad st. 

61. COLUMBUS -A. c. Welch, 531 Kimb•ll st. 
10-1. DAYTON-W. c. Smith, 132 La Belle ol. 
316 " (Ger,) Jos. Wirth. 311 Clover ,t. 
328. E. LIVERPOOL-A. D. Neumeyer , 42'2 Jethro. 
687 HAMILTON-W. c. l\Jusch, 52\) Hea\011 st. 
703 I.OCKLANu-Charles :E. Hertel, Box 1~2. 
::69 MADISONVILLE-Alex. Zoll, Box 80'l. 
356 MARIBTTA-J B. Ste\·ers, 621 F1ont>t. 
i().). NoinvooD-A E. Best, Ivanhoe ave., Nor-

wood, Cinciunati. 
libO. l'OMEROY-E. D. Will. 
~:17. PORTSMOUTH-C. Thomau. llO Campbell a\'. 
28-J. SPRINGFIELD-B. F. Conklyu, 222Gallagher. 
lhO. STEUBF.:NYILLH-D H. Pett:rson, 7l6 Adams. 
21:1 TrFl'IN-W. H . Boehler. 202 W. Perry st. 

~.:; ToLano-E. J. Arnold. f>l7 Wabash st. 
l(;S. " (Ger.) P. Goetz, 188 Franklin a,•e. 
171. YOUNCSTO,\":"\-G. T. Bert 217 Scott st. 
71H. ZANES\'lL 1 E- Fred. Kappes, Central a\'e., 

JOth W1ud. 

OREGON. 
5~0 . ASTORJA- J. N. Jorgeni-:t"n, !j.j;j .Jth ~t
i;o. POKTLAND-David Henderson. Box !)IS. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHCNY CJTY-

211. J. \\'. l'itt• l'I Washington a'""· 
2:17. (Ger.) A. W•izman. 66 Troy Rill road. 
}8.j, A LLF.~TOWN-.\. M. Moyer, 13ll " .. 51 h "l. 
2~6. BEAVER FALLS-A. Burry, Box Gii. :'frW 

406. BET~.~~~1ti~~:....s. H Keim, 210 Union st , W. 
Bethld1em. 

49 B• ADDOCK-J. E. Reed. 4'.1:1 s okes a\ e. 
124 RRADFORD-A. H. Ellison, 30 Co;tege Row. 
7:l8. CARBONDALE-F. SJ,,man, 21 Tho1n "t. 
:107. CHHSTER-Eber R Rigby, 816 E. Fifth st. 
23U. EASTON- Frank P. Horn, 914 Butle1 st. 
~0-1. ERIE-A. C. Henton. 311 E 17th st. 
401. FRANKLIN-H. E Bell. New •I 
122. GERMANTOWN- J. F.. Martin. 120 K Duval. 
~G2. GRE»NSBURG-J. H. Rowe, 231i Concord. 
287. HARRISBURG-W. Bohner. :.l2'.! Peffer st. 
1 ~9. HAZLETON-Chas. Beck, 572 N. Church st. 
~88. H "' MESTEAD-T..,. L. Ht.u!"e. 
:!l).'l. JEANNETTE-Frank 1\fegaha11. Box 362. 
:108. LANCA•TER-C. H. Hensel, :30.J New Hol

land ave. 
218. McKEESPORT-H. R. Pitzer, 303 Pennsy ov. 
~Ol. MAHANOY CITY- R . Fowler. 239 w. l\fa

h:lnoy ave. 
206. NEW CASTLE-Wm. White. 68 Carson et. 
3.13. NEW KF.NSINGTON-M. H. Mainwaring, 

Box 107. 
PHI LA OF.I PHIA-

8. W. C. Hall. 1433 S. Nineteenth •t. 
'1:21. (Kensington) Cha•. McCabe, 18'24 Clemeu

Uue !-'t. 
238 (Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 814 N Fourth st. 
;).j!I, (~rill) J. Dueriuger, Jr., 240~ E Dauphin st. 

PITTSBURGH-Secretary of District Co11ncil, 
J G. Snyder, 412 Grant st. 

l U H. G. S homaker.126 Sherman a<e., AJhg. 
lffl. (ner) P. Geck, 2133 Tustin st. 
11;r, (F. Eud) H. Robertson. 322 Princelon pl. 
~O~ G. McCau>land. 311 Collins a,·e .. E. E. 
~:lO P. B. Robinson, 3204 Jnliet st. 
·102 (Ger.) Louis Pauker, 25 Welsch Wav. S.S. 
1.-.0 PLYMOUTB-G. H Edwards Box 10~0. 
;i:m READING-T. Kissinger, 1113 Gr~euwich st. 
.")• ~ SCRANTON-E. J. Evan!"', 739 Lee court. 
IXI. s. SCRANTON-(Ger.) T. Straub, rear JW s. 

Main ave. 
~7. SHAMOKIN-ff. A. L . Smink. 510 E. Cameron. 

2'18 SHARON-R. H. Mccleery, Box 504. 
7.i7. TA~Lon-George Wicks, Box 45. 
i).i;l TURTLR CREEK-~·m Metke-r. 
H:~. v, ILK ES BARRE-D A. Po~t, Ii Cinderella st. 

102. " A H. Ayers, 51 Penn st. 
HI!. YORK-Fri Mickley, 19 N. l'enn st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
510. CENTRAL PALLS E Herbert, 38 Sylvan st. 
170. NE \'PORT-P. B. Dawley, 18 J.evin SI 
812. PAWl'UCKET-J. B. Paquet, Box l&l. valley 

Palls. 
01, PROVIDENCE-P. Dolan, 9 Lawn st. 

~o.;. ·• T. F:iltou, 19 Willow ct. 
117. WOONSOCKET- J A. Praray, 84 Orchard st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
.j2, CHARLF.STON-(Col.) John Pinckney, 17 H st. 
U!J. Cot.UMBJA-(Col) C A. Thompson, Jo28 E. 

Tailor st. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
197. LEAD CnY-R. llf. Spink. 

TENNESSEE. 
~~.-) KNOXVILLE - J. Browuiuj?', 140() w. 5th ave. 
Jri2 MEMt'lllS-(Col) E I. Lewis, 106 Beale st. 
!1!J-1. " J . H. Wright, 82 Manassas st. 

:Joo. 
1:1:l. 
J8.i. 
WR. 
:m 
2i7. 

:;26 
611. 
J 14. 
. 33. 

Jl\6. 
460 . 

717. 
216. 
62'J. 

TEXAS. 
AUSTIN-E. R . Pfeifer, 1607 Red Rivers!. 
Bi>AUMONT-T. L. Me• ders, Rox 452. 
CLEBURNE-]. G. Grant, Box 47. 
DALLAS-Wm. W;..tkinr;;; , Vox 2H9. 
DENISO:<-H. B. Chase, lOW w Che•tU •t "t. 
FT. WORTH-A. Krause, 700 E Annie st ' 
GALVHSTON-Secrt"tary of Dic:trict Counc1l 1 

E I.. Henton, 22HJ Wiuuie st. 
C S. Caiter.1401 Ave N. 
(Ger.) C Schumacher, 3812 Ave. I. 
IIOOSTON-W. x. !'!orris 718 Dowling st. 
ORANGU-M .. Wickcrsheimer . 
PORT ARTHUR-] T. Barron. Box 103. 
SAN ANTONro-(r.~r) E Kutsch ureuter, 

515 E Macon s t 
11 11 A G .. \llietzel, l:J5 Centre st. 

VICTO .. JA-Fre<l Urban . 
WACO-A. E. Widmer, r,abor llall. 

UTAH. 
181. SAI.T T,AKt·: CITY-P. G. lloffman, 265 I st. 

WASHINGTON. 
111. SEATTLE- Fred. Blenkrns, Fremont. 
HS. ::>ro1<ANE-L. !!;. Soesbe, Box 890. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
2:16. CLARKSBURP-J. w. Watkin•. Box :J(U. 
428. FAIRMONT-W. R. Ffickman, Box ll0.5. 
22H. PARKF.RSBURG-S. M. Carfer !121 21•1 st. 

3. Wl!EELl'IG- A. r,. Bauer, 1619 Jacob st. 

~o 
71. 

!><.~. 

:.?'1 '. 
5?J 

UI 
45l. 

WISCONSIN. 
Gn EE:< BA v-fl Meister. 1128 Cherrv >t 
K1wos11A-David Schusted 669 S. Onk •l.. 
MJLWAUKEE Secretary of District Couucil, 

L J Fellenz. 460 Park st. 
(Ger.) Wm. Bublitz, 740 18th st. 
( Millwrs.) Julius Retzlaff, 855 5th st. 
F. Sanford, ?:J:I 7th •t. 
(Cer.) R. Mey~rs, 620 17th P\le. 
(C7'r.) Chas. Runge, 1325 IJoyd s t. 
R ~crne-P. Jochum, 804 Hamiltou •t. 
WEST SUPERIOR-Dan . Larsen, cor. CUJll" 

min&'S and 22d sts. 



 THE   CARPENTER. 

MORRILTTSTPEWFWCT SAW SETS. 
MKT BcndyB^s.       Car 8calcra.        -^   

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

CUTTING NIPPER*,   ^| 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. TRADE 

lag ©10 
MA UK 

(Registered Patent, No. 30,874.) 

Tkli Trad* Mark i. itaaps. .« all Saw B.u aad .tk.r Herdwar. Bsselaltie. .f m, 

BUT UHIOR MADE (iOOI)S! 
International 

Jl U an old, wsll-esUlillslied principle of the 
Cult' 1 Brotharbood of Carpenters for nmmiwra 
to buy  I'HIOI  LABSL QOOM In   preference to 
otln r arlnira     And why nut"    If   we a-k   fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy K'«>'l» 
nude »t unfair wage, hy olhrm. 

li,r 1'nion I.ah«l In .very Industry lae guaran- 
tee of fnlr wiii't, decent worklngoondiUonaend 
solon labor employed, 

Weheregivea facsimile of lb*Union l-aiwi. 
so our member* may know 1'nion Label goods 
anil make II a point to aak for them. 

SMBBK AM rannuTioii I.AHKI.. 
TIII. Label I. mni on all 

goods inn.ir by futon men 
i oonnected   with   Dnione 
[affiliated with the Amert- 

mi Federation «.f Labor, 
[where au< h  unlona nave 

n<> distinctive trade label 
of their own.    Tin.  label 

I i. printed on white paper. 

UNION IIUFAII. 

Tins I. the  I-abel  of the 
S Journeyman    Baker,    and 

Oonfeetlonen, under their 
?  International  I'nlon     It In 
Pi printi el  on while paper In 
p black ink and i.  pasted on 

each loaf of bread.   It mean, 
death to long hour, and low 

(BEul£f_UtD> 

wageiln bakers' slave pena underground 

AMALGAMATED -°-> ■« C'-' WOOD WORKER^ 

<UNI0^^>IAD_> 
j INTERNATIONAL • &&£■ OF AMERICA . 

~ liNipj!^ ' 

SMION    HAM'   HOOTS   AND   -.11      KM 

UNION   MAIlC   HATS 

Thii Label le 
about an Inch and 
a half square and 
la printed on buff 
colored paper. It 
is placed on every 
union made hat 
before it leaves the 
workman's hands 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 
and places u in an- 

other, or hai any detached labels in his store, do 
not buy from him, as his Ishels may be counter- 
frit, and his hats may lie the product of acab or 
non union labor. 

ONION Mann trovBi 

G/STERfc° 

;   t-i-frtiif./g ^ 

|r^^_i^lrjfl^,j_^H/|C]«^ 

9u£i2Z~c£ >• 

The Boot and Shoe Workers* TTnlon Is the 
National head of the trade, and la a new com- 
bination ef all the brain lira of boot and shoe 
worker.. The above trademark when found 
on the sole or lining of a boot or shoe. Is 
• guarantee that the same Is made by union 
labor. On account of the Introduction of so called 
lasting machines and " scab " workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed It neceasary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchaser! of footwear from unscrupulous man- 
afsrliirrre The union made ahoea and hoots 
are sold as cheap aa the Inferior article 

■IX. LABBI. rioAas. 

The aboTs Label U Issued by the Iron Mould- 
era' Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made atove., ranges and Iron east- 
Inga. It Is printed In hl.uk Ink on white paper 
and pasted on all union made Stores, ranges and 
oss tings. 

fOBACCO WOBKBBB' LABBL. 

St?1 "^-iJKBw^rTT^—'<«<: ™J  ■ •■ • hi»H ti iM»uinciiu of tnr «•»•  at 
fHT3il!'0B«:3/^?N.W8Kf»S UNION 1 

The above label printed on blue paper will be 
found on all plug tobacco gad on liie wrappers 
of chewlnic tol.acco manufactured In union 
tobarou favlorlea 

CMOS  Still CLOTH1 

Thl. Label U prlnted In black Ink on llicbt blue 
paper, and Is pasted on the cigar-boa. Don't mix 
It up with the U. H. Revenue label on the boa, as 
the latter Is nearly of a similar color. Hee that 
lbs Cigar Makers' Blue Label appear, on the bos 
♦rota which you are served. It Insures you 
•j-atnat Chinese-made cigars and tent mrnt-mads 
one. 

rwiosr nnrnu' _vaa_ 
This Label to 

Issued   under 
►authority of the 
International 
Ty pograph leal 

Onion and of the German Typographle.   The 
lml_..l  «_       ■ ■   ■■ - -*- 

c 

TTTuTO      HV      »i'"DRIT»    sr 

J5* 
sctisitRto    ;;. 0P-"j-    lr   !»>' 

ZED- 
-....,.. .mi oi   me uermsn   I7p«B«»»p"™»    • — 
"»oel to used on all newspaper and book work. 
It .1 -av. t_>_ eh. name and loo—tow •4* where 

l done. 

Drink 

Tannhaueser 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE 

BREWING COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

W. H. Dickson, 
A TTORNB Y-A T-LA W. 

Mechanics' Lien Law and Collections a 
Specialty. 

■ ulte, A'«B-A«7 Uuity Building, 
TO Dearborn St. Chicago. 

ALLEN B. RORKE 

Builder  ot 
and 

G>ntractor 
$ 

E. J. DUNNE. Estabiiahed 1887. 

MONARCH CONSTRUCTION CO. 
OFFICE AND YARDS 

1436 OGDKN AVKNCfC, CHICAGO. 
ROOFINO. 

Felt, Composition, and Gravel. 
Repairing a (specialty. 

Orisrs promptly atUndsd to. All work Guaranteed 

" Our Favorite Brands " 
HtiHUKL's PRIDE—SALVATOB. 

SOUTH CHICAGO  BREWING   CO.. 
Avenue L and IOO Street, 

South  Chicago   Exchange, 

CHICAGO ILL. 
Tslsphon. 41. E.  Hummsl,  Tress. 

Offices t- 

PUkdelphia. Bourse, 

^-PHILADELPHIA 

John Luther & Son 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
AID... 

BUILDERS 
Work la all its 

Jo.bla«- promptly atteava*. b>    . 

SHOP 1 

—asL_16I North M. 
■a He. 14 

ROOHE8TER. N. Y. 

Campbell-Priebe Co. 
Eight-Hour Union Printers 

79 Fifth Ave Chicago 
v% Phone 2929 Main 

JOHN C. 8CHUBERT & CO. 
FLORI8T 

S. W. Cor. Wabash Ave. and Monroe St 
Telephone Main 2358. OHIOAOO. 
"peelal designs and rates to the building ' 

trade.. 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP,  PBAOTICAL, AND  OBBFOU 

MODBBM CAMPBRTBT AMD BulLDIWO. 
Sylvester  ...       A. „ 

Til  BUILOBB'S   OtJIDB AMD   KtTIMATOB'S 
PBICB Book.   Hodgson Ba aa 

THB BTKHI. SQUASH, AND BOW TO Csa IT I ee 
PBACTICAL CABrBMTBV.     Hodgson .    i oo 
STAIB-BCILDINO MADB KASY.     HodgSOB .    I 00 
HAND RAILIHO MADB Hasv i es 
TBB   CABPBBTBB'S   AMD   BOiLDSR'B   COM' 

r LBTB   COKYAMION    .    m eg 
Address     P.J. McOulrc. 

Box BS4, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ualwaya bears the narnei 
*s PriattDc work U dona 

This Label Is the only positive guarantee that 
Ready made Cluthlng, Including overalls and 
lackets. Is not made under the dresded. dlaeaac 
Infrated Unement house and sweating system. 

You will flii'l tlie linen label attached by me- 
ohine atltclilntr to the Inside breast pocket of 
the coat, on tho In.ldo of the buckle strap of the 
vast, and oo the wal.lhend lining of the pants. 

T. a. BTAM. '   "   WALS" 
RYAN & WALSH 

R^eal   Estate 
RENTING.  LOANS F.RE  INSURANCE 

BOOM 816, BOAMOBB BLBO., 1« I.ASALLB Sr. 
8. K. Corner Madison. 

Telephone Main 8» CHICAGO 

IMPEOVED 
Labor-Saving 

CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS- 
STANLEY 

RULE & LEVEL CO. 
New Britain, Conn. 

80LD IIY ALL 

Hardware Dealers. 



THE CARPENTER. 

LANE'S PATENT PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 
THIS OUR LATEST  PRODUCTION. 

'%*•'%% 

BALL 

UNION TH MADE 

BEARING. 
%<%.--%* 

Combines all the valuable features of the LANS STANDAED with 
the best form of BICYCLE BEARINGS, 
Aak your dealer for LANE HANOERS and send to us for circular*. 

LANE   BROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS, 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLE* 
OF 
ORQANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHINI. 

goode   ha'll do It for iho uklnf and you'll help the union; 
•ana*   or wa'U Mod you tap* mauart, aample. and ealr  maaaurameat blank, with a 

PANTS 
RAND. AND 

OVERALLS 
Oot jour «a*lar to bu y tb 

.•-OT WO'U Staid yWu MIW  ■■—■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■nifcjio.  mm*   ■ •»!    IIIHIU 
Jty gilt adgad Huaaia lawthor pookat mimorudum book fra* 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.     HAMILTON CARHARTT Jt COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIOAN. 
The firm that la making UHIOftr  MADS Clothing popular. 

IY v > v y 

SPRING HINGES 
-  ARE THE  BEST - 

.CTICALLY UNBREAKABLE' 
SAYS THE WORLD'S FAIR AWARD. 

■HI or WROUGHT STEEL .BRONZE t BRASSOa* 
For sale by Dealers in Builders Hardware. 

O 

CO 

Norcross Brothers 
•CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 

160 Fifth Avenue. New York 

•*■*        Tremont Building, Boston .. 

Worcester, Mass  
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Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Coat a trifle more than other branda, 
but are cheaper in the end on ac- 
count of their superior quality and 
workman.hip. 

O. B. JENNINGS A CO., 
aoi ■ lfiurcrrACTCuu, 

■• SUraat, »KW TORK. 

ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

LAROEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. 

FayettB    R.   Plumb,   Phila., 
INCORPORATED. 

I and Port Jerrtl, H. V, 

WM. POTTER & SONS, 
Mavnufaoturera of 

Perfect Patent Self-Coring Mortising Chisels, 
ISO Nassau Street, 

Factory: Roam. 031.03)1. 
ia» Weit 39d Street, NEW YORK. 
.-..TJ,J!.Chl"'1 re3u [J* "° Bol« •»'«<> prerioua to mortising in hard wood. ; I. ea.llr keot in order 
and doc* away with the expense chain mortiae machine, and ia «i« rant eeS    See that th»? ill 

for l* Chlaei.    Order. receired at Factory.   Agent, wanted!   Mberal CommlMlonn 

Win. iy|cNiece $ Son, ^itedHotters °f Norih America 

515 CHERRY ST., 
PHIUDELPHIA,  Pa. 

MAWnrACTTTKBU OP 

Hand, Panels.. 
1 *_and Rip $ows, 

PROM THE YEBY BEST CAST STEEL. 
*£QJSTEW' 

vmitn LAIIIII,. 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND MADE. 

Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTER 
19,000 COPIES MONTHLY 

Best Advertising- Medium for Tool Manufacturer*, Wood Workinf Machinery 
Hardware, Lumber aad Building Material*.      Also of Special Adrantare to 
Coatraetors, Architects aad Baalaeaa Men. 

CARPENTERS, LEARN TO CUT A ROOF 

, MODERN Roofs and Root Cutting 
simply and plainly explained so that any 
carpenter can learn to cut a roof or 
money refunded 

Price. One Dollar, postpaid. 
Ageats Wasted.   Address, 
.      A. C. CULLMANN, 

101i FIRRY ST.,   LA CB0S8K, WIR. 

Thla la the Union Label 

or Tim 

United Hatters of North America. 

When you are buying a fur hat, either aoft or 
etiff, aee to it that the Genuine Union Label la 
aewed in it. If a retailer haa looae label, in hi. 
poaneaalon and offera to put one in a hat for 
you do not patronlae him. The cbancea are that 
the 1 iihel. are counterfeit. 

The genuine Union Label ia perforated on the 
lour edgea exactly the aame aa a poatage atamp. 

JOHN A. MOFFITT, Prea.. 
JOHN PHILUPB. Secy, Orange, N. J. 

TJi Park A»e., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BE A 
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H?"H™°", S £°"S'    SAW, TOOL, STEEL A°NT FILE WORKS, 
SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

I  
• 

.-v.v-— 
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Our Saws   ave all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 
Thtv have no rival in quality, finish,and general utility, and are made from the best steel, and of superior temper. The grinding, by onr New 

tnpreved Machinery, in use only ' ua, mike- them the easiest running Saws in the world. They have gained a universal reputation among mechanics, 
tad arc said by all the prominent Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe. The manufactures of this firm have secured the bighas* 
Premiums at all the World's Great  Pairs, where they have been exhibited. 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other House In the World. 
ALL OOOD8 liEABINO OUB KAJfB ABB TUltVT WABBANTSSD 

SPRING HINGES 
ARE THE BEST - 

PRACTICALLY UNBREAKABLE'' 
SAYS THE WORLDS FAIR AWARD. 

mat or WROUGHT STEEL .BRONZE ? BRASS**** 

For sale by Dealers in Builders Hardware. 

THE ONLY  ABSOLUTELY N0I8ELE8S 

DOOR HANGER ON THE  MARKET... 

Bit Braces 

and 
Breast Drills 

Manufactured by 

BARTHOLOMEW, 
BRISTOL.   CONN. 

l'or Bottom Prices 
Mention this Paper 

The McCabe Parlor 
Door Hanger, No. 3 

The McCabe Manufacturing Co. 
532 W. 22d Street N. Y. City 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
Thon.and. of till, tool 

k.T< bran Bold, and thay 
»>r« highly commended by 
AL.L. who ii.e tkaiii. 

UNION CARPENTERS ASK FOR- 
NEWBURCH, KEYSTONE, UNION-MADE 

Overalls, Goats1^arUs^^orpenlers, Aprons 
S      Cut, 
*      Made, R^ht. 
I      Sold, 

CLEVELAND & WHITEHILL CO. 

Your Dealer will gladly 
furnish you these excel- 
lent good* If you ask 
for them jt jtjtjtjtjt jijt 

If your Hardwara D..1- 
ar doea not handl- theaa. 
don't take •> laferior •.» 
liacMuae lomuni aaya, 
'•it'a J11.1  ita good." 

TAINTOR MFQ. CO. 
9 to 15 MURRAY ST. 

NEW YORK. 

44 TRUE AS A DIE." 

WROUGHT STEEL LOCKS 
OROIDE FINISH 

Strong, Durable, Inexpensive 
For Sale by all Hardware Dealers. 

Carpenters will appreciate the fact that the 
measurements of these locks are and Must be 
exact, as Lrue as a die can make them. No 
trouble and vexation in fating  

Catalogue of Wrought Bteel Lock, and Lock 
■eta, on application. 

RUSSELL & ERWIN M'F'G CO. 
New Britain, Conn. 

Philadelphia 
Chicago Hew York 

Baltimore 

The Sworn Printed Circulation of This Paper is 
19,000   COPIES   MONTHLY 

And  K«ch  Month Constantly  Increasing:. 

■V 
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HIGH GRADE MACHINERY   STANDARD WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
won 

\R+& CARPENTER!,   RUILDERS,   SASH, M& 
Z^s       DOOI, ILIND MAKERS, ETC. ^i 

ta. ol 
cheerfully f.ralshed. 

y 

■ 

Km. X TABIS-TY WOOU WOHII 
k ill   »aiaa*.c    nuklii  far IWi»rli» 
saMese, Sew*,   r.--.r ei.a Blla.1 Makers, eaa., 
ea M yea eee perform a variety ef work 

tifk   WOSald   •I'nrwW   repair*   hue   aae  W 
»Ml »Ml.l»l 

Ask far " Wsss Wtrker" Catslssss. 

J. A. Fay & Co., 
—       814-534 NV- Front St., 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION. 

If   la   mead    of  a.jtkl .g km e.r 
Bgare wills yea,   aa we eevi 

save T •■ aeaney. 

• si 

ne.  I.   ruiiat.   MA1.MBB   AND  Mul'tl'l 
PUD**, OB* Shi*  M   'iiar.  wUU  ky I laa 

ablate. 
Mafcehaa 13 Inehee wide; 

Aa Bt vm) aavkle Dsaekte* lot a aameJl ar ■Mat' 
■l»a-a shet> 

lllo.tr.t..   SI2  pays   MtlligM   1PM   If  y, 

havt ■••■ M far N. 

TH« E^an Company. 
4«6-4* W. Fraat 5 tract. 

.CINCINNATI, 
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Regalia and Badges. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 
&09 BOWERY 

NEW yronK 

Reedjjfluerbacher, 
229 BOWERY, 

NEW    YORK    CITY, 

CUT   THIS  OUT 
H«II<1   for  lha  Best and CbBSpSSt II   ">*< prlMed 

Written f"r Carpenters by a ( arptnter. 
Only     SI  no     aacli--HOOK     KliniMi 

MADK   BABY,"   Bf   Da.n    II      MaglllllU 
OattMli 

The following will oonvey tha value) of II.. 
Information i .,• booh contains 

Chapter I. The Principle of tha Roof an,! 
General Directions. 

Chapter II.   Laying Out and  Framing a aim 

Dealera la 

•BOO Society Plan and Banner* Mannfac 
tared.    Over HOW) Sodellea furnished 

with   Badges or Regalia 

No. so East Court St., Cincinnati. 

United Hatters of North America 

Henry H. Txenor       Fjne   TOOlS. 
Harptnti? and Builder 

A Complete line ef 
ererything good 
in Carpenters' 
and Joiners' 
TOOLS. 

pla Roof. 
Chapter III 
Chapter IV 
Chapter V 
Chapter VI 
Chapter VII 

*^/STERtf> 
UNION   LAB■ I.. 

Thla la the Union Label 

OP TUB 

United Batten of North America. 

7 Rector St., New York. 
Telephone UTS Cortlaynd. 

Stores* Counting Rooms, Etc. 
Fitted up with Dispatch. 

-Johblaar of all kinds 
Promptly  and Neatly Ci.nla* 

J. SIEGLEY S 
PATENT, ADJUSTABLE 

Bench Planes asu- Tag, 

w"> 

When you are buying a fur hat, either aofl or 
atlff, aee to It that the Genuine Union Label li 
aewed in It. If a retailer haa looie labeli in hia 
poeeeaaion and offers to put one in a hat for 
you do not patronlae him. The chancea are that 
the labela are counterfeit. 

The genuine Union Label it perforated on the 
lour edges exactly the earne aa a postage stamp 

JOHN A. MOFFITT, Free.. 
JOHN PHILLIPS, Bee'y, Orange, N. J. 

774 Park Are., Brooklyn, N. T. 

These planes are superior to any plane 
in the market, in having a heavy single 
bit, adjustable throat and corrugated 
bottom. They are the most simple and 
the easiest working Iron Plane made. 

No Adjusting of Cap Required. 
MANUI'ACTirKRD BY 

J. SIEGLEY, Wilkesbarre. Pa. 
WBSTBRN AOKNTS 

WALLE5, ROBINSON & CO., 
46 Lake St., Chicago, III. 

LOUIS ERNST h SONS 
129^131 East Main St. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

CARPENTERS, LEARN TO CUT A ROOF 
MODERN    Rools   and    Root    Cutting 

simply and plainly explained so that any 
carpenter   can   learn to cut a  roof or 
money refunded 

Price. One Dollar, postpaid. 
Agents Wanted.   Address, 

A. C. CULLMANN, 
ltli FBRmY ST.,  LA CROSHI, WIS. 

Hip ami Valley Rooftl 
Koofa of Irregular Plan, 

Square Pyramidal Roofs 
To Krame a Pentagonal Itoof 
H'llg'.i   >     I' —All.   .la     1....   '. 

Chapter VIII     Confoal Roofa 
Chapter IX     To Frame a Conical  Roof Inter 

serle.l by a l'llrhe.l Roof, 
Chapter \    Octagonal Roofs. 
Chapter   XI.    Framing  an Octagonal   Roof"' 

Gothic Hex tinn 
Chapter XII.     Framing an Octagonal  Molded 

Roof 
Chapter   XIII.     Framing   an   Octagonal   Boo' 

wltii Olreular Dome 
Chapter XIV To Piama a HighPitched ai 

Church Roof 
Chapter XV To Frame a Mansard Roof 
Ohaptar XVI Hemlapherl.atl Domes 
Chapter XVII To Frame a Circular Rlllptl* 

Dome, 
Ohaptar XVMI To Frame an Klllpllt DoSM 

with an Rlllptle Pla.1 
Chapter XIX To Frame a Clronlar Molded 

Roof 
Chapter X X To Frame a Gothlo Hqware R00' 

of t-Cenlre He.tlon 
Chapter XXI. To Frame a Trussed Roof ol 

Moderate Hoan on the Kalloon Principle 
Chapter XXII To Frame a Roof of Unequal 

HelKhU of Pit. lies ami Plate*. 
Chapter XXIII To Frame a Hip and Valley 

Boofof Oneqaul Pitch. 
Chapter XXIV. To Frame a Roof of Unequa 

lengths of Rafters. 
ChapUrXXV. To Frame a Hoof with Pitched 

Rldgee. 
Chapter  XXVI.    To   Frame   a   Hound House 

Roof. 
I    Chapter XXVII      Framing Cantilever Roofs 

A practical and easily comprehended system 
of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to mod- 
ern building construction The methods are 
ma. I a clear and Intelligible by 7s engravings 
with extensive explanatory text. 

Bound In Cloth with Ullt Title. 
ALSO 

HOW  TO   KHAMK  A    IIOISE, 
Or Balloon and Itoof Framing, by Owen It Maalnnts 
author of •■ Practical Centering,"   •• How to Jola 
Mouldings," etc.. ate. 

it is a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framing and raising timber 
nouses, together with an easily understood sysless 
ef Roof Framing, the whole making a handy aad 
easily applied book for carpenters, builders, foresaee 
and Journeymen.    Address 

OWEN  B. MAOINNIS, 
jog Waat ia6th St., New Yark City 
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Successful Trade Movements of Car• 
penters this Season. 

CARBONDALE, Pa., got the nine
hour day April 4th. 

,J/-
W Aco, Texas, is now strictly an 

eight. hour town for carpenters and 
Painters. 

,J/-
E. LIVERPOOL, 0., secured 25 cents 

a day advance April 4th, or f,2.25 for 
nine hours. 

,JI-
. FALL RIVER, Mass.-Union 223 has 
1nstituted the nine-hour day this sea-• 
son with little opposition. 

$ 
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.-The 

first week of this month Union 34 
secured the eight-hour day. 

,J/-
N°Ew CASTLE, Pa., gained 25 cents 

a day advance on 2d inst. ; wages for 
carpenters no~ f,2.50 per day. 

,J/-
PoRTCHESTER, N. Y.-Union 77 

lllade sure of the nine-hour day April 
4th and got a scale of wages. 

,J/-
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.-Union I84, 

on May 2d, gained the eight-hour day 
and fixed a standard of 30 cents per 
hour. 

$ 
BALTIMORE, Md.-We made a fight 

here to unionize the work at the Balti
lllore Base.ball Club and won after a 
short strike. 

,J/-
FT. WAYNE, Ind.-Carpenters got 

the eight-hour day and a standard 
rate of wages on May 2d and with 
'7ery little strife. 

,J/-
RACINE,Wis.-After a week's strike 

for the eight-hour day, Union 77 com
promised on the nine-hour rule and 
a scale of wages. 

,J/-
DETROIT carpenters struck on the 

new Park hotel at Mt. Clemens last 
lllonth against a reduction in wages 
from f,2.25 down to f, r.75. 

,J/-
EAST ST. Lours, Ill.-Union 169 re

quested an advance from $2 50 per day 
to 35 cents per hour for eight hours 
on 2d inst. Most of the men secured, 
and about 50 members are still out. 

,J/-
OuRAY, Colo.-Carpenters estab

lished the eight-hour day and 42 ){ 
cents per hour as the scale, May 2. 
lJnion 234 started a month previous 
and only five carpenters here are out
side of it. 

} PHILADELPHIA, MAY, 1898. 

UTICA, N. Y.-This month Union 
125 secured 25 cents a day advance 
on the old scale of wages. A number 
of bosses opposed the move, but in a 
few days they were all brought into 
line bythesturdinessofthe Union men. 

$ 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.-Unions 60 and 

281 are growing immensely, especially 
Union 281 has more than tripled its 
membership this year so far. Con
tractors agreed to Union rules this sea
son fully recognizing the eight hours. 

$ 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.-Carpenters' Dis

trict Council through Business Agents 
Beatty and Lineburg has won a series 
of effective strikes involving hundreds 
of men the past few months, to en
force the Union scale of $3.25 per 
day and to hire none but Union men. 
The Base-ball Club grounds was one 
of the jobs. 

,J/-
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-A prominent 

carpenter contractor advanced wages 
lately 25 cents per hour to f,2.50 for a 
nine-hour day, and a building trades 
council is talked of and E. F. Cum
mings is the hustling Business Agent 
of the Carpenters. On June ISt we 
propose to make f,2.50 per day for nine 
hours the general rule. 

,J/-
NEWARK, N.J.-We have been quite 

generally successful in enforcing the 
rule of eight .hours a day and $2 50 
since May· 2d, despite the fact the 
Builders' Association have not re
newed their agreement with us this 
year. We have had several detailed 
strikes against contractors violating 
our rules recently and have been sue· 
cessful. 

$ 
DENVER, Col.-The building trades 

council and Union 55 have been mak
ing a determined fight of late to en
force the eight.hour day and unionize 
all jobs and with excellent success. 
By strict enforcement of the card 
system Union 55 secured 50 cents 
advance May 2nd and has increased 
its membership from 27 members last 
January to over 350 now. 

,J/-
STATEN ISLAND, N. Y.-We won 

the eight-hour day, $2 75 per day and 
carried the rule to pay on the job. 
Our demands from the Carpenters' 
District Council went into effect May 
2nd. Over half the bosses willingly 
agreed in advance of that date. A 
number however held out against us 
through the Builders' Exchange. At 
last, on 10th inst. they came to terms 
by a vote of 19 to 9 and our men 
went to work. Over sixty men were 
out eight days. 

GEO. A. PARSONS, Union 43, Hart
ford, Conn., has gone to the Klondike. 
He was a delegate to several conven
tions of the U. B. 

H. B. WALTER, Union 227, Phila
delphia, Pa., member of the General 
Executive Board in 1889-90, is- now 
the chief executive officer of the 
Brotherhood of the Union. 

,JI-

JOSEPH VALENTINE, San Francisco, 
Cal., Vice·President and General Or
ganizer of the Iron Moulders Union 
of North America, has been elected 
Fourth Vice-President of the American 
Federation of Labor. 

,JI-

ToM JONES, ex President of Union 
21 of Chicago in the early part of the 
So's is now in Brooklyn, N. Y. He 
has not worked at the trade for years 
until recently; still he is possessed of 
the same old-time union zeal and 
active spirit. 

M. M. GARLAND, President of the 
Amalgamated Iron and Steel Work
ers, has been appointed Surveyor of 
the Port of Pittsburg, Pa. He resigned 
as president of that association and 
as fourth vice president of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor. 

,JI-

SAMUEL GOMPERS, President of the 
American Federation of Labor, did 
splendid work in his Western trip last 
month. From New York to Kansas 
City and as far north as the iron re
gions in the peninsula of Michigan 
he went, addressing public meetings 
for over three weeks, and on some 
occasions twice a day. He at the same 
time adjusted the difficulties with 
Armour & Co., the Lozier Manufac
turing Company, Selz, Schwab & Co. 
and the Rochester breweries, and the 
boycotts are now off those establish
ments. They are Union establish
ments. Such is the power of well 
directed, persistent Trade Unionism. 

We ask for employment, in vain we have asked 
oft before; 

For money, nay, conscience, forbids you gi"fe 
alms at the door. 

'Gainst your satins and furs we brush by the 
theaire• to-night ; 

We might curse you-but no we pass wearily out 
of sight. 

-Lillian Claxton. 

{ Fifty Cents per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

Sixteen New Charters Oranted in the 
Past Two Months. 

Since our March publication was 
issued, charters have been granted to 
sixteen new Unions, viz : 

Union 106, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Union 116, Bay City, Mich. 
Union 123, Holyoke, Mass. 
Union 127, Derby, Conn. 
Union 130, Tuckahoe, N. Y. 
Union i 80, Kansas City, Kan. 
Union 231, Rochester, N. Y. (cabinet 

makers.) 
Union 233, Binghampton, N. Y. 
Union 234, Ouray, Colo. 
Union 240, Plattsburg, N. Y. 
Union 241, Moline, Ill. 
Union 244, El Dora, Colo. 
Union 249 1 Kansas City, Mo. 
Union 266, Red Lake Falls, Minn. 
Union 315, Boone, Iowa. 
Union 767, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Not such a bad showing after all in 

these dull times . 

Dear Living and Small Wages in 
Alaska. 

FORT WRANGLE, Alaska, 
April 14, 1898. 

Editor CARPENTER: 
Any of our members who think of 

going to Alaska to get work need now 
be warned. For a little while car
penters were in demand at Wrangle, 
but there are ten carpenters for every 
job now. Men coming daily from 
Skaguay and Dyea report things even 
worse. 

Highly-colored newspaper reports 
of plenty of work at high wages is a 
rascally fake, and hundreds of carpen
ters know it to their sorrow. Many 
are working at anything to get enough 
to get back to the States. I give this 
word of warning to our members. 
Living is.high and wages small. 

Yours, 
FRED. c. WH:t;;ELER, 

Of Union 332, 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

PITTSBURGH, Pa.-Considerable agi
tation among carpenters prevails here 
to establish the eight-hour day, and 
there is some talk of a standard scale 
of 30 cents per hour June rnt next. 

.;t. 
BOSTON, Mass.-On Feb. 27, 1894, 

the Carpenter Builders' Association of 
this city decided not to require more 
than eight hours' labor in the limits 
of a day for work on buildings. Still 
the carpenters of this great city in 
most cases keep on working nine 
hours a day and seem afraid to touch 
the eight-hour rule. 
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Listen to Yourself. 

Ah, teacher, let me hear you teich ; 
You have i rav.- words from olden sects. 

The lore of those long-bearded men 
of all the far-off yeara ; 

The (tray, old thoiiRhts of gray old m< n 
Beneath the Asian stars, 

Brought safe by fate through clashing yests 
Of unremembered wars. 

And you have read the huddled tomes 
Of many an alcoved shelf; 

But have you stood beneath ihe stars 
And listened to yourself? 

Ah, teacher, let me hear you teach ; 
You at old sages' feet have sat ; 

Know you the man within your coat, 
The man beneath \our hat? 

Yon know the thoughts that shaped Ihr world, 
Vrom far-off centuries blown ; 

What saya the man who talks with thee 
When thou art all alone? 

Why should I listen to a man 
Who listens at tli« alcoved shelf ? 

Man. let me hear a living man 
Who listens to himself. 

Sam M'altn Fo .'. 

Employers Liability for Accidents to 
Employees. 

NT the State Legislature of New 
York this session a measure 
of great importance was in- 
troduced, entitled " An act 
to provide compensation to 

workmen for accidental injuries suf- 
fered in the course of their employ- 
ment." But the early adjournment 
of the legislature defeated the pas- 
sage ol that bill or of some one of the 
several other bills of a similar char- 
acter pending. The object of such a 
bill, which Is generally known as an 
"Employers' Liability Bill," is to 
provide compensation to workmen 
engaged in certain occupations, In- 
cluding the most hazardous, for all 
accidents arising out of their em- 
ployment. 

It is not directed at employers, and 
does not imply that they do not deal 
justly with their men. It Is intended 
to cause the cost of these accidents to 
be included in the working expenses 
of the business, as are rents, in- 
surances, accidents to machinery, 
etc , none of which is the employer's 
fault, but all of which, together with 
cost of material and wages of labor, 
fall on him as the only means by 
which they can be added to the price 
of the product, and so be paid even- 
tually by the consumer. 

In speaking of this proposed action 
Mr. Robert P. Porter, the famous 
journalist and ex superintendent of 
the U. S. Census of 1890, writes in 
the New York Sun : 

"In a telegraphic despatch from 
Albany I notice that the promoters of 
this bill assert that while the bill may 
be regarded as a radical measure for 
this country, it does not widely differ 
from the Workmen's Compensation 
act of 1897, which was passed by Par- 
liament and became a law last year in 
England. It is a curious fact, and 
one which I have observed and com- 
mented on at different times for the 
last fifteen or twenty years, that, 
radical as are some of the utterances 
by our trades unions and labor socie- 
ties, when it comes to a really radical 
legislative measure for the uplifting 
and benefit of the working classes the 
stolid, obstinate, phlegmatic British 
workmen seems, as an invariable rule, 
to get there first. I have always been 
a strong believer in organized labor 
and trades unions. These organiza- 
tions are stronger and have more effect 

on legislation in England than they 
have here. Of course, the answer to 
this is that a law enacted in Parlia- 
ment applies to the whole United 
Kingdom, whereas our labor organiza- 
tions have to go to forty four distinct 
State Legislatures, to say nothing of 
the Territories. Granting this fact 
and we still have the instance of the 
successful introduction of what is 
called the Pair Wages resolution. In 
this case the resolution establishing 
trades union rates of wages, hours of 
employment, regulations, etc , which 
passed Parliament, only applied to 
the work of the several government 
departments. At the same time the 
trades unions of England had suffi- 
cient energy and power to secure the 
passage of this resolution by two or 
three hundred towns, including Lon- 
don and all the great cities of the 
kingdom, making it apply to all 
municipal work, whether contracted 
for by private individuals or carried 
on by the municipality. Thus we 
have an illustration that the repre- 
sentative Euglish trades unions show 
capacity for handling minor legisla- 
tive bodies of the country as well as 
the collective wisdom at Westminster. 

"Last August, when in London, 
the Workingmen's Compensation act 
passed Parliament and became a law. 
The Workingmen's Compensation act 
was a Conservative measure, en- 
gineered and steered, however, by 
that Conservative Liberal or Liberal 
Conservative, the Hon. Joseph Cham- 
berlain, who practically took charge 
of the bill in the lower House, while 
Lord Salisbury himself fathered it in 
the House of Ix>rds. It was really a 
case of stealing the thunder of the 
opposition party, as with a few 
amendments, the act as finally 
passed was practically a bill drawn 
up by Mr. Asquith, the great Liberal 
leader, several years prior to its pas- 
sage. When the measure was pro- 
posed by the Liberal party, it was 
universally denounced by the Con- 
servative manufacturers and branded 
as socialistic. In the hands of Lord 
Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain, and 
after some of the harshness of the 
measure had been toned down, it was 
accepted by the manufacturers with- 
out open opposition, though I heard 
in all parts of England a good many 
murmurings and mutterings against 
it. 

"The ground taken by the Prime 
Minister in forcing the passage of this 
measure through the House of Lords, 
by far the most difficult task, was that 
the measure is intended to save life. 
This being the case, Ix>rd Salisbury 
contended that the measure was con- 
fined within the limits which Con- 
servative legislation has hitherto 
respected. It is scarcely accurate to 
say that in England there had been 
no previous interference with the 
discretion of employers, except for 
the purpose of saving life, or even of 
preventing grave injury to health. I 
could cite a vast nnniber of instances 
in which the State in England has 
interposed for the sake of securing 
other than physical immunity for a 
particular class in its relations with 
other classes. And, as a matter of 
fact, the Workingmen's Compensation 
bill aims at much more than prevent- 
ing accidents.    Its main object is to 

provide compensation for disability, 
temporary or permanent, on the part 
of the wage earner, and to extend 
tnis benefit to those who are directly 
dependent upon him. Incidentally 
the claim was made, and I think may 
be reasonably hoped for, that the act 
will encourage vigilance and caution 
—at any rate on the part of those who 
have to pay the amounts fixed. 

"One of the best speeches made in 
the House of Lords during the pas- 
sage of this bill was by the Bishop of 
Winchester, in which he said it for- 
warded the fundamental justification 
of the policy of making ample com- 
pensation a first charge on the indus- 
try itself. Ultimately, it was con- 
tended,the incidents from the national 
point of view will be much the same 
as if the law had not been passed ; the 
consumer will have to pay in the 
price of the commodity, but mean- 
while England has been able toestab 
lish a system which will render 
impossible those scenes of suffering 
and distress in the home of the 
maimed artisan with which parish 
clergymen and those engaged in char- 
itable work are painfully familiar. 
The rather nice point was made that 
under existing conditions before the 
passage of this act the families of 
those who were killed or injured in 
employment without compensation 
were thrown upon the rates, which, 
as Ivord Salisbury quietly remarked in 
answer to the charge that the Work- 
men's Compensation act was socialis- 
tic, was really more socialistic. This 
plan, as a matter of fact, threw the 
responsibility on those who have no 
interest in wages or profits, a portion 
of the cost of keeping up a trade 
merely to enable either some one to 
make additional profits or the con- 
sumer to get cheaper articles. The 
Workmen's Compensation act, by 
ordaining that the owner is to be 
liable in future for all the incidents 
of cost, including accidents, places 
the burden on the industry and in- 
directly relieves the workman from 
the consequences of not having in- 
jured himself. 

" It is impossible to forecast the 
effect of such a law in this country 
should it merely pass two or three State 
Legislatures. If it could be made a 
law as applied to the whole United 
States, and thus cover a vast army of 
workmen, it would be different. 
Somehow I think that the first ten- 
dency of this sort of laws in a State 
is to cause the migration of indus- 
tries to States where the laws relating 
to labor are less severe on the em- 
ployer. At least a part of the migra- 
tion of the cotton industry from New 
England to the South may be attri- 
buted to the more stringent laws gov- 
erning the conduct of trade in New 
England than in the Southern States. 
Ultimately, when all our States adopt 
such measures,the effect will undoubt- 
edly be more certain and more widely 
felt. On the other hand, in England, 
the Workmen's Compensation act, 
when it was once through Parliament, 
applied to the whole United Kingdom 
and actually affects nearly one half of 
the total number of workmen em- 
ployed in the United Kingdom, and 
as far as proceedings under the act 
are concerned, it does away with the 
doctrine of " common employment," 

the defense of '' contributory neg]]. 
gence," and nine-tenths of those 
technicalities which have disap. 
pointed the just hopes of the injured 
workman or of those who, by lug 
death, have been left suddenly to 
helplessness and poverty. 

vShould an injured workman in 
England be bold enough to pursue 'iis 
ordinary legal remedies independently 
of this act, he is still liable to be en- 
trapped in that elaborate .series of pit. 
falls which are provided by the Em- 
ployers'Liability act of 1SS0. Prior 
to the Workmen's Compensation act 
of 1S97 something like 12 per cent, 
only of the accidents which happened 
in those trades to which the act ap. 
plies were in any way dealt with in 
the shape of compensation, but this 
act brings sure if not substantial re- 
lief in each case of the remaining SS 
per cent. According to the estimate 
of the Home Secretary, the act will 
apply to about 3,600,000 workmen in 
factories, docks, and wharves ; to 
7.",!>,ooo in mines, to 465,000 on rail- 
ways, and to 104,000 in quarries ; also 
to something like 700,000 builders 
and bricklayers and 800,000 navvies 
and general laborers. Altogether 
some 6,000,000 at least will be in- 
cluded in the act. Outside the act 
there are those employed in agricul- 
ture, estimated at 1,700,000 ; seamen 
and fishermen, about 192,000; domes- 
tic servants, 2,300,000; workshop 
operatives, 2,000,000; shop assistants, 
500,000 ; transport services, 600000 
which gives a total of something over 
7,000,000. The most dangerous trades 
being already included in the act, it 
is probable that its provisions will 
soon be extended to all the industries 
of the kingdom. 

Lonsvii.i.K, Ky.—An active agi- 
tation is being pushed here by the 
Carpenters' Unions for a Union scale 
of wages. 

PRF.VIOCS to the late strike of the 
United Mine Workers of America 
there were less than 20,000 members. 
Now there are So,000 in the Union. 

THE boycott of the Armour Pack- 
ing Company, Kansas City, Mo., lias 
been raised by agreement of the firm 
to recognize Union labor hereafter. 
President Samuel Gomj.ers, of the 
American Federation 01 Labor, was 
very instrumental in securing this 
arrangement. 

BALTIMORE, Md.— Gov. Lownes 
signed the state eight-hour law apply- 
ing to public works in this city, and 
now the measure is in full force and 
eflect. We were successful in win- 
ning our fight last month on the base- 
ball grounds to have none only Uniin 
carpenters employed. 

a* 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Forty-two car- 
penters went on strike on April nth, 
on the grand stand of the Brooklyn 
base-ball grounds, for the Union rate 
of $3 25 per day and won in a day and 
a half. Business Agent Robert 
Beatty was very successful in that 
and a number of other strikes last 
month to enforce trade rules. 



The Value of R.ough Sketches. 

BY OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 

VERY carpenter who bas 
ideas of value or who as
pires to one day have 
charge of work should be 
able to illustrate his ideas 

or requirements by sketches or rough 
drawings, made with his pencil and 
two-foot rule, or for the better saving 
of time, made free band. To do this 
then mechanics should at once use a 
simple series of self taught lessons, 
which might be advantageously prac· 
tised at the noon lunch hour. 

The proper way to commence is to 
take any small simple detail around 
the job and endeavor to draw it on a 
piece of smoo'h pine clap-board or 

1/e" 
FIG. I. 

any smooth board, so as to show it 
clearly and intelligently, that an
other mechanic may understand it. 
For example, I show at Fig. I a rough 
drawing of a section of a water table 
for a frame building, which is com
prehensive enough for any carpenter 
to grasp its meaning Tt i;tates that 

l 

FIG. 2. 

there is 26 feet more of this detail 
required. Similarly with Fig. 2, 
which gives the section of a crown 
mold requiring I40 feet, and so on 
With every detail of the construction. 
This is a most excellent practice and 
it can be done with an ordinary car
penter's pencil and a two foot rule if 
it is desired to make a neat straight 
line drawing, though the lines need 
not necessarily be straight. 

At Fig. 3 will be seen the cross sec
tion of trim and jambs roughly drawn, 
with its necessary moldings, which 
does not require any explanation in 
words or lengthy description. 

By following out these simple 
directions any carpenter may become 
a fair mechanical sketcher in a short 
time without resorting to instruments 
and boards, which cost money and are 
unavailable on a job. A good car
penter can do very excellent drawing 
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FIG. 3. 
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with a clean pine shelving board, a 
steel square and a lead pencil, but he 
cannot draw· curves or moldings with 
a square, so that it is important that 
a simple knowledge of free hand 
sketching be acquired. 

Make Sure Your Financial Secretaries 
Comply with Section 89. 

A WARNING TO ALL LOCAL UNIONS 
WHICH SHOULD BE HEEDED. 

A very important decision was ren
dered this year in the January ses
sion of the Appellate term of the 
Supreme Court of the state of New 
York. Judges Joseph F. Daly, David 
McAdam and Henry Bischoff were on 
the bench. 

It was in the case of Mrs. Susan 
Schaefer, widow of the late Joseph 
Schaefer vs. Carpenters' Union 64, of 
New York City. The deceased, Joseph 
Schaefer, was a member of Union 64, 
but at the time of his death he was 
actually over three months in arrears 
and out of benefit. But it appears the 
then Secretary of Union 64, J. Louns
bery, had failed to send a written 
notice of arrears to Mr. Schaeffer, as 
required by Section 89 of the consti
tution. He had simply given deceased 
a verbal notice in a jocular manner. 
The decision reads : 

"Waiving any other questions 
which might arise in the case, the 
appellant contends that the plaintiff's 
recovery was to be precluded byvhtue 
of the terms of this by-law, taken 
with the conceded state of the mem
ber's account with the defendant, but, 
as we construe the contract, as evi
denced by the by-laws, the result 
reached by the Justice is to be sus. 
tained. 

'• it is well settled that the words 
employed in by-laws, such as those 
governing the rights of these parties, 
are to be liberally construed in favor 
of the beneficiary so far as may be 
necessary to a determination of what 
was understood by the latter to be 
their meaning, and we are led irre
sistibly to the conclusion that the 
notice provided for by this particular 
by-law, as reasonably interpreted, was 
to precede the imposition of the pen
alty for suffering the indebtedness to 
continue. 

•' To say that the arrearage of three 
months' dues deprived the member of 
benefits, at once and at all events, 
and that the notice had exclusive ap
plication to the two months' indebt
edness alone, would be in effect to 
withhold all meaning from the pro
vision calling for the notice, since no 
penalty attached when the member 
was two months in· arrears and a 
notice of the fact would have no sig
nificance and would be entirely un
necessary, if intended to operateupon 
that situation alone. The only office 

of such a notice was, clearly, to ap
prise the member of some significant 
fact, and it is solely by vlewing the 
notice as an intended warning that 
meaning can possibly be given to the 
by-law in its entirety. 

''It was shown, directly, that no 
written notice of his two months' 
indebtedness was sent to the plain
tiff's husband, and if it be said that 
an oral notification was permissible 
as a compliance with the by·law, 
there was evidence from which the 
justice could have found that none 
such was properly given. 

"The defendant attempted to prove 
by the testimony of the witness Louns
bery, who had acted as its 'financial 
secretary ' during the period in ques
tion, that a verbal notice had been 
given to the deceased by the witness, 
personally, at the proper time, butthe 
only notice thus shown, at about the 
time when the deceased was two 
months in arrears, was contained in 
the ' financial secretary's ' bare state
ment to him that he had better' square 
his account.' 

'' This certainly was not such a 
notice of the facti of the indebtedness 
as the by-laws contemplated, and it 
would appear, also, from the evidence 
that the words used by the witness 
were not well to be taken as an official 
expression, but were employed in the 
course of a friendly conversation and 
by way of advice." 

This decision affirms the validity of 
Sec. 89, and plainly requires the F. S. 
shall enforce the law and send a 
written notice invariably to each 
member two months in arrears. Be
cause this was not done in the 
Schaefer case, Union 64 will have to 
stand the expense of this lawsuit and 
pay the claim itself, amounting to 
over $300 in all. 

Decimals Applied to the Common 
Scale. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

mEcnr:ALS :re often used to 
designate measurements 
and not being readily 
understood we herewith 
pre,ent in No. r a decimal 

scale of 32nds. The reader will 
observe that there are twice as many 
decimal numbers as there are frac-

,031 25 
.06250 I 

.093 7 5 TS 

.12500 I 

.15625 8 

.18750' i 

.21875 16 

.25000 I 

.28125 4 

.31250 5 
16 

.343 75. 
3 .37500 8 .40 625 

.43750 i .468 7 5 

.50000 I 

.153 I 25 2 

.56250 J!.. 

.59375 
16 

.62500 5 

.65625 1f 
,68750 II 

16 .71 87,'.i 

"* 
.75000 
.78 I 25 
.81250 13 

.84375 T6 

.87500 7 

.90625 
8 

.93750 ~ 

.96875 
16 

1.00000 
l'lo. I. 

tional numbers on the scale. Thus 
beginning at the top .03 I 25 repre
sents I· 32. .06250 represents 2-32 or 

8 

I-16 as shown on the scale. Continue 
in like manner to the end of the 
scale. 

No. 2 shows the scale of 24ths. The 
figures shown on the scale represents 
as many 12ths, and like the above 
scale double as many decimal num
ber appear as there are on the scale 
and represent as many 24ths. 

Only the numbers on the scale 
divhible by 3 are absolutely correct. 

The other decimal numbers are 

.041 6 

.0833 

.I 249 

,1666 
.2063 
.2500 
.291 6 
.3333 
.3749 
.41 66 
.4563 
.5000 
.54,16 
.5833 
.6249 
.6666 
,7083 
.7500 
.791 6 

.8333 

.8749 

.9166 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

,9583 2 
1.0000 

l'lo.2 .. 

carried out to the fourth figure or the 
ten thousandth part of an inch. 

No. 3 is a decimal scale of 10oths. 
The figure may be I inch, r foot, 
or 1 yard square. In either case 
divide it in IO parts each way. The 
upright lines should run diagonal as 
shown, the incline being 1-10 of the 
figure from perpendicular. The figures 
at the top represent the rnths and 

,01 
,02 

.03 

.04 

.05 

.06 

.07 

.08 

.09 

.10 

<1}E.eJt11\L & ~Alf.. 
.I .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 I. 

I I I I I I 1 I 

I I I I I I I I 

N°.3. 
those at the left represent the moths. 
Now suppose the illustration is 1 

foot square and we wish to find .06 
of it. 

The space from the vertical line to 
the diagonal opposite .06 is the 
desired length. If .66 of a foot is 
wanted find .6 at top and run down to 
opposite . 06 then the space from the 
dot back to the left side being the 
desired length. 

GALVESTON, Texas.-Trade fright
fully dull ; wages of workmen on 
United States fortifications were re
duced. This is a splendid place to 
keep away from unless a man can 
thrive on sunshine and showers, with 
an abundance of showers. 

,;ft 

CLEVELAND, 0.-Grand stand in 
Cleveland Base-ball Park and Club 
were built and painted by non-Union 
labor. The Building Trades Council 
and Knights of Labor jointly declare 
the management of the Cleveland 
Base-ball Club unfalr, and ask Organ
ized Labor and its friends to give this 
club the go-by when in your city. 
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Curves, as Used by the Carpenter 
and Joiner-X. 

BY FRED. T. HODGSON. 

mESIDES the examples of 
scrolls and volutes exhib
ited in my last paper, 
there are many others, but 
few of them are of prac

tical value to the carpenter or joiner, 
though a few of them may sometimes 
be of service to the pattern maker or 
wood turner, but, as these papers are 
intended only for the wood-working 
builder, I will drop the subject and, 
as the French say, "Take to my 
mutton." 

FIG. IOI. 

In Figs. 101, and 102, I show two 
easily wrought barge-boards, suitable 
for a summer house, for a seaside cot
tage, or many places the busy work
man will meet with in his experience. 
They are easily formed, the centres, 
lines and curves all being shown. 

F1G. 102 

Fig. 103, shows a complicated de
sign, suited to many kinds of work. 
This is formed by dividing the dis
tance a, b, into four equal parts ; 
through the first and third of these
beginning from b-lines are drawn at 
right angles to a, b, and from these 
points 1 and 2 circles are described, 
the radius of which is equal to one of 
the parts in a, b. From b, set off 
distance b 2, to c, and f, and from 
these draw parallel to a, b, lines f, j; 
c, h; the line i, j, will be the centre 
line of one complete part of the de
sign, the line g, h, the dividing line, 
between two of these. From c, set off 
c, b, to d, and through d, draw d, e, 
parallel to b, a. The arcs as k, l, 
between lines a, b; d, c, are described 
from centres a, b; d, c, the radii being 
equal to twice the diameter of the 
small circles, 1 and 2, these forming 
the '' standard '' of the design. The 
moulded facia being drawn in from c, 
to m, the centre lines, n, o; p, q, and 
r, s, are obtained by taking the dis
tance 12 from the line c, b, and setting 
off this from the point, m, on the line 
m, h; then the line n, o, is drawn 
through the first point thus obtained 
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from m, the line p, q, on the fourth 
point. This is rather a handsome 
design and is a favorite with many 
Swiss workmen. 

FIG. 103. 

Fig. 104, exemplifies a design for a 
railing, in this, the distance, a, b, or 
the diameter of the circle, c, is the 
''standard '' of the design. As all the 

{=ll~h0~ 1) -l 
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centres and lines are given, 
and the pattern not a difficult 
one, explanations are unnec
essary. 

Fig. 105, illustrates an 
elaborate design suited for a 

balustrade and many other purposes. 
Let a, b, be the height; divide this 
into two equal parts in the point c, 
through c, draw a line at right angles 

to a, b, as d, c, d. Draw 
the distance a, b, into 
eighteen, or a, c, into 
nine equal parts, With 
one of these from the 
centre c, describe the 
circle e, f, g, h, and 
from the point where 
this cuts the line a, b; 
d, d, describe circles, 
the radius of which is 
one fourth of one of the 
parts, or a, c. Then 
with the distance as h, 
g, from these points as 
centres, describe arcs 
cutting in the point i; 
from i, as a centre with 
e, the same radius still 
k~pt on the compasses, 
de&cribe an arcj. Do 
the same from the other 
points, as g, f; f, e; e, 
h, and thus find the cen
tres from which the arcs 
corresponding to j, are 
described. From the 
points k, and l, where 
the outside of the small 
circle e, and g, cut the 
lined, d, as centres with 
i, j, or c, g, as radius, 
describe arcs as t, r, s, 
or u, q, v, stopping at 
lines n, m; o, p, drawn 
through the points k, 
and l, parallel to a, b. 
Next, from i, set off to 

FIG. 105. 

the point p, and do the same at the 
other and corresponding points, thus 
finding the four centres m, n, o, and 
p. From there, with e, c, d, or i, j, as 
radius, describe arcs which are joined 
by straight lines with the semi-circles 
w, and x, at the upper and lower ends 
of the design. To find the centres of 
these semi-circles, divide the distance 
between the points 1, and 2, on the 
line a, b, into four equal parts, and at 
the points draw a line z, z; from the 
pointy, set off in the line z, z, a dis
tance equal to b, g, to the points a', 
and b'. From these points a1 , and b', 
with a radius equal toy, 1, ory, 2, 

de~cribe semi·circles, as w, c'; x, c'. 
Join the points w, and x, by straight 
lines e', e', with the arcs described 
from the points P', and n. From a 
point in the centre between b', and c', 
and a1 , and c1 , describe a small arc, 
and join this with another arc with 
the points, as d1 , d1 ; the centre of 
these arcs being at c', c'. The lower 
arc d1,f1 , is described from the centre 
g', which is on a line drawn through 
a point the third in the distance b, 1, 

on the line b, a. To describe the part 
marked A, cut out of the part B, B. 
From the point m, o, and n, and p, 
describe small circles, the radius being. 
one-fourth part of one of the parts on 
a, b. With a radius equal to half of 
one of the parts, as 1, 2, on the line 
a, b, describe circles from the points 
f 1,f1; k', k 1 , having a space between 
them equal to the space at c, as l1 , l', 
and with a radius equal to the diame
ter of these circles, describe from the 
points l', l', the arcs m', n'; m', n1• 

From n', n', which are equidistant 
from the centre line, a space equal to 
the radius of the small circles n, p; 
describe with radius of these small 
circles the arcs meeting in the point 
0 1 • With w, v, or s, t, as radius, set 
off on the line h1 ,h1

; from the points 
r 
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//, !1 , to k 1 , k/, and from h 1 , k 1 , des
cribe the arcs !1 , p1 , l, p, the centres 
of the arcs P', P', are q', q'. 

In Fig. 106, I show another design 
for a ''barge board,'' which looks 
very well when in position. The cen
tres and lines are shown in the dia
gram, with corresponding reference 
letters in the completed work, which, 
in this case, renders further explana
tion unnecessary. 

In Fig. 107, I show an ornament 
that may be used for many purposes ; 
it is here employed as a simple eaves 
board. To describe it, let a, b, be the 
height of the board; divide it into 
seven equal parts, and bisect the fifth 
and sixth parts in the point c. Divide 
c, 5, in the point d, and from c1 , as a 
centre, with c, d, as radius, describe 
the circle c, d, the diameter of which, 
its multiples or subdivisions, give 
the various dimensions. From the 
point 5, with the diameter of the 
circle c, d, set oft to the point e, and 
through e, draw a line f, g, at right 
angles to the line a, b; making e, f, 
e, g, each equal to four times the diam
eter of the circle c, d. Through f 
and g, draw lines parallel to a and 
b, from/ andg, as centres, withe, d, as 

" :i ' . ' . 

balcony panel, with drop, frame and 
moldings. Suppose a, b, to be the 
total height; then divide it into seven 
equal parts, and through the fourth of 
the points draw a line c, d, at right 
angles to a, b. Make the facia at top 
equal to the distance between the 
sixth and seventh points. From the 
lined, set off to e, and f, and makef, 
g; e, h, each equal to two-thirds of one 
of the parts on a, b, as 7, 8. Through 
the point 2, draw a line parallel to c, 
d. Through e, f; g, h, draw lines 
parallel to a, b. Make b, j, equal to 
e, f, and throughj, draw a line parallel 
to c, d, joining/; e. Bisect 2, j, in the 
point k, and through k, draw m, k, l, 
parallel to c, d. With one-fourth of 
the distance of g, k, or e, f, set off from 
the points j, l, o, and m, on each side 
of the centre lines, as too, and n, from 
2, and l. From these points as cen
tres, as o, and n, with radii equal to 
o, l, describe arcs cutting as at p, and 
from p, describe an arc joining o, n. 
Do the same at all the other points, 
and describe the double arcs. Divide 
one of the parts into which a, b, is 
divided, as the lowest part b, 1, into 
four equal parts, as in the points of 
r, and s. With two of these as radius, 
from the point k, in centre describe 
the circle k, t, u, and put in the orna
ment with the arcs as shown. Through 
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radii describe semi·circles as shown, 
and from the extremities of the diam
eters of these draw lines h, i, j, k, 
parallel to a, b. From h and j, with 
distance equal to the diameter of the 
circle c, d, or half the distance 5, 6, as 
radii, describe parts of circles touch
ing the lines m, n; l, o. With the 
distance 4, 3, as radius, and from the 
point 4, as centre, describe the arc 
p, q, cutting the circles described from 
the centre 'I', s. With the radius c, d, 
from the point b, the lower termina
tion of design, set off to the point 
t, and from this as a centre, with the 
same distance c, d, describe the circle 
as shown. Bisect the distance I, 2, 

in the point u, parallel to f, g. From 
the point 4, as centre, with 4 i, as 
radius, describe the arcs joining v, v, 
with i and k. .From u, as a centre, 
with u, i, describe the semi-circle w, 
w, and from w, 1u, parallel to a, b, draw 
lines which join with arcs described 
from the centre 4, and with the lines 
o and u, produced; bisect the arcs 3 p, 
3 q, in the points y,y, and from these 
as centres, withy,y, as radii, describe 
arcsy, z; y, z. Finish as in the draw
ing. 

Fig. 108, exhibits a design for a 

the points 1, s, 2, and q, as the line 
a, b, draw lines parallel to m, k, l. 
With distance q, b, set off from q, to 
'll, and from v, draw a line parallel to 
a, b. With r, s, as radius, from v, as 
centre describe the arc v, x. With 
half the distance q, v, set off from x, 
to y, and through y, draw a line 
parallel to v, w, as y, z; the point z, 
is the centre of the arcy, a1• The arc 
from a', is described with radius x, y, 
and through the centre a line to b, is 
drawi;i parallel tow, v. The arc c1 , is 
described from the point d1 • The 
dotted lines and radii show how the 
other parts are put in. The ornaments 
atf', are put in the lines drawn from 
the centre k, to the corner points, as 
at e'. 

These examples make splendid prac 
tice for the young student, and if 
repeated two or three times, they will 
become so impressed on the mind that 
they may be produced at will without 
copy, and enable one to form designs, 
with the aid of rule and compass, to 
suit almost any situation. All these 
examples are formed in exact archi
tectural proportions, a matter that is 
often lost sight of by the workman, 
who is sometimes astonished at his 
own uncouth creations, which become 
as offensive to the trained eye as vul
gar language does to the cultivated 
ear. In the formation of ornaments, 
like everything else in this world, 
there is an "eternal fitness," a fact 
which should never be lost sight of. 
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BAKERS International Union has 97 
Locals and over 6,ooo members. 

$ 
BREWERS National Union, organ

ized in 1888, now has I36 Locals and 
13,500 members. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky.-Carpenters have 
built up their Unions this season by 
holding public meetings. 

.:f. 
LYNN, Mass.-Union 108 estab

lished their own headquarters with 
handsome hall on 3d inst. 

.:f. 
SCRANTON, Pa.-Union 563 dedi

cated its new hall with banquet and 
gay festivities on the 4th inst. 

.:f. 
NEWARK, . N. ].-Union 306 gave 

one of its popular smokers on 2d inst., 
and the hall was filled to overflow
ing. 

CARPENTERS Unions of St Louis 
have reduced the initiation fee to $5 
for a limited time, instead of charging 
$I5 as formerly. 

.;/-

MEMPHIS, Tenn.-Botli. White and 
colored Unions are doing well. Union 
394 has a Labor Bureau with tele
phone at Labor Hall. 

$ 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.-Unions 75 and 
160 have held joint open meetings 
with splendid results. Rev. W. C. 
Coleman made a strong Union talk at 
one of them. 

.:f. 
LITTLE FALLS, N. Y.-Union 59I 

petitioned the Board of Education 
with good effect to have all new work 
and repairs on school buildings done 
on the nine-hour day. 

.JI. 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.-Union I96, 

lately organized, has adopted a ribbon 
badge for this quarter. Will change 
the color next quarter. In this way 
we attract the attention of non-union 
men. 

.JI. 
OAKLAND, Cal.-Union 36 sent in 

an energetic protest against the prac
tice of allowing policemen to do car
penter work in the repairs of the 
Sixth street police station and it had 
its good effects. 

.JI. 
ST. Louis, Mo.-We have had a 

number of strikes against non Union 
carpenters being employed on the 
new City Hall and came out vic
torious every time. W. B. Davenport 
is Business Agent. 

.:f. 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.-Carpenters next 

door to the poor house; highest wages 
fifteen cents per hour for ten hours a 
day. When we had Union 377 we got 

THE CARPENTER. 

f,2 .50 for nine hours. We long to see 
the Union reorganized. 

$ 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Building trades 

are interrogating all candidates for 
public office as to their position in 
favor of eight hours a day on all 
public work, and the same to be done 
by Union labor exclusively. 

$ 

DAVENPORT,lowa.-Union 534 gain
ing right along, and in better shape 
than last year, and has a good 
president. We are successfully agi
tating against allowing city firemen 
to work at carpenter work while in 
pay of city. 

BUILDING operations in New York 
city are very dull on account of the 
war and through the sympathetic 
strike to help the stone cutters. 
Travelling carpenters need not float 
to the metropolis to find work for it 
is direfully scarce. 

$ 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-Union 7 has 
had a number of very excellent public 
meetings and social gatherings. H. 
L . Chaffee's address, April 22d, was a 
brilliant effort, and the Union is 
gaining rapidly in membership and 
has a very hard working Business 
Agent. · 

JUDGES Ball and Tuley, of Chicago, 
both have given decisions last month 
that city contracts specially stipu
lating none but Union labor shall be 
employed thereon are perfectly legal. 
This is in marked contrast with the 
decision of a Boston judge to the con -
trary a few weeks ago. 

COLORADO State Federation of 
Labor in annual convention tms 
month adopted a number of very 
salutary measures to benefit the 
working people, among them an 
eight-hour law for workers in mines 
and smelters, an employer's liability · 
i>m and a mechanic's lien law. 

SEATTLE,Wash.~TheWestern Cen
tral Labor Union, of this city, is en
forcing the eight-hour law contained 
in the city charter, which applies to 
all city work whether done by day's 
work, contract or sub-contract. Sev
eral contractors have been arrested· 
for violating the city charter an_d or
dinances. 

PITTSBURG, Pa.-Business Agent 
A. M. Swartz has interviewed all 
parties or business firms intending to 
build and urged employment of none 
but Union carpenters and the recog
nition of Union rules. Thus before 
the contracts are let he has been suc
cessful in getting Union clauses in
serted. 

OMAHA, Neb.-All contractors of 
any standing are now running Union 
shops and some are under a cash 
forfeit to live up to our trade rules . 
Union 427 has taken a decided stand 
against uncalled for sympathetic 
strikes on the buildings at the Ex
position grounds. Wm. Turner is 
Business Agent. 

(This Department l.s open for criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
•ubjects In Carpentry, and Ideas as to Craft 
organization. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be In this 
office by the :zsth of tbti month.) 

Measuring Standing Timbers. 

From C. B. M. 

We country carpenters occasionally 
are called upon to estimate standing 
timber, with respect to the length of 
log that can be obtained from it, to 
use for post, girder, and the like. I 
should be glad to see in the columns 
of THE CARPENTER some rule appli
cable in such cases. For instance, 
how can one determine when on the 
ground the distance up to the fork? 
Occasionally it is necessary to meas
ure very accurately in matters of this 
kind, particularly where very long 
sticks are desired. Timber is too 
scarce nowadays to cut first and 
measure afterwards, with the chance 
of felling much that cannot be used 
for the purpose. 

Answer.-The question that our 
correspondent asks is not very diffi
cult to answer, nor is the problem 
hard of solution in the field. We 
have referred it to an experienced 
inan, who answers as follows : As-
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sume that it is required to know the 
longest length that can be obtained 
from a given tree, from the top of the 
stump to the crotch or fork, as shown 
in the sketch. Upon the assumption 
that the tree is substantially vertical 
in position, proceed thus : Measure 
out from the base of the tree on a level 
whatever number of feet you think the 
tree will cut. In this case we will 
say twenty-five. Fasten perpendicu
larly in the ground a stake eight to 
ten feet long, just a man's height, 
inside of this point as indicated . 
Around this stake build up to the 
height that the stump will have. The 
object is to secure a level line from 
the top of the StUfD.p-or rather from 
the lower end of the log. On the 
platform thus constructed let the 
operator lie prone on his back, as 
indicated in the sketch, and sight 
along a mark on the stake that cor
responds to his height measuring to 
his eye. Let his feet come against 
the stake. The person thus pos
tured and the length on stake, to
gether with the line of sight, form a 
right angle triangle that is propor
tionate to a larger right angle tri
angle, the base of which has been 
measured out from the tree and estab
lished for experimental purposes at 
twenty-five feet. The point upon the 

tree upon which the operator's eyes 
fall in this manner will be twenty-five 
feet above the plane of the stump, all 
as shown in the sketch. 

If this point should be considera9ly 
below the fork, it will indicate that a 
still longer length may be cut from 
the trunk, and accordingly the stake 
and the platform upon which the 
operator poses are to be moved fur
ther away from the tree and the 
operation repeated. By this plan the 
longest length that the tree will fur
nish can be very readily determined 
without cutting it down or cllmbing 
it to measure. 

Putting Grounds in Place. 

From G. P., Independence, Mo. 
The matter·of adjusting grounds in 

place in doors and other openings 
preliminary to plastering brick build
ings, is a job that often bothers a 
young mechanic, and very frequently 
men of large experience take much 
more time in such work than they 
should. My plan for doing this work 
will perhaps be of interest. In the 
first place I stretch a line about 4 
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FIG. !.-CLAMP GAUGE FOR SETTING 
GROUNDS. 

inches below the head of the opening 
across the room, letting the line come 
at such a distance from the wall as is 
required for the thickness of. plaster. 
I then use a plumb board which is 
the full length of the opening, and 
plumb down from the line to the floor, 
making a mark at each jamb. For 
grounds I use strips of boards full 
length of the opening 2 ~ or 3 inches 
wide, always taking care that one 
edge is straight. When putting them 
in position I place the top end of the 
piece at the line and nail it to the 
upper wooden brick provided in the 
wall for the purpose, and in turn slmi-

B 

FIG. 2 -METHOD OF USING GAUGE. 

larly fasten lt at the bottom accord
ing to the line previously made on 
the floor. I then place the plumb 
board against the projecting edge of 
the ground so as to show what needs 
to be done to straighten it and then 
nail it fast to the wooden bricks, that 
are intermediate to the ends. Now 
for a little economy in method. I 
next employ a clamp gauge shown in 
detail in Fig. I. The shoulders of this 
gauge are made the required distance 
apart, the same as the door jambs are 
to be, and is applied as shown by B, 



in Fig. 2. It forms a guide by which 
to nail in place the second piece of 
grounds. When all the grounds have 
been put in place by this plan, it will 
be found that they are out of wind 
and plumb. 

With openings wide enough to re
ceive the frame without removing the 
grounds, I leave them in place. If 
the ope~ings are not wide enough, 
they can be taken off to be used on 
other buildings. When the frame is 
being set, following grounds arranged 
as describt;d, it only has to be plumbed 
sidewise. 

I am aware that this plan of work
ing differs from that followed by me
chanics in some parts of the country, 
as I have noticed in my travels, and, 
therefore, I should be glad to see the 
subject discussed. 

Partitions in Frame Buildings. 

From L . S. A., Albany N. Y. 

As a result of careful observation, I 
atn convinced that the majority of the 
unseemly cracks that are seen in the 
Plaster of frame buildings are due to 
careless construction or the shrinkage 
of unseasoned timber. By proper care 
the greater number of these defects in 
buildings can be avoided. It is true 
that, however well seasoned the tim
ber may be nominally, it is likely to 
shrink some after being put in place 
in a building, but there is a vast dif
ference between the amount of shrink
age with lumber that is nominally 
seasoned and that which is absolutely 
green. A little selection, therefore, 
upon the part of those who are re
sponsible for this part of the work 
Would obviate some of the trouble. 

Now with respect to features of con
struction which properly managed 
Will avoid cracks and which impro
perly managed tend to produce them. 
In the diagram I enclose, I show the 
Plan that I prefer to employ in arrang
ing the studs in partitions in a frame 
building. T·he special reason for this 
Plan is to secure a bearing for the lath 
Where they butt in the angle. In the 
lllain wall a stud is turned sidewise 
and in the partition a stud is also 
turned sidewise with respect to it, the 
two coming together in the way to 
form a T. They are spiked together 
before being set up, thus making a 
\l'ery stiff support and yet providing 
in the angles of the T a beaming 
against which the ends of the lath of 
both walls may be nailed as already 
lllentloned. 

This by no means exhausts my 
subject. Perhaps it will be received 
by my fellow readers as a suggestion 
that something from them would be 
acceptable. I wish a number of car
Penters would contribute their experi
ence in the same general direction. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Bending Moldings. 

From A. W. M., Cincinnati, 0. 
Very frequently there arises the 

necessity of carrying a molding 
around a curve, as, for example, over 
a segmental window head. All car . 
penters know how to bend a square 
piece of wood for such a purpose by 
the very common plan of kerfing, and 
yet from my observation compara
tively few know how to proceed when 
there is a more or less intricate mold
ing to be bent. A plan that I have 
used for a long time past may there
fore be of interest. The difficulty in 

x x 
FIG 1. 

bending the molding when it is taken 
as a whole, using the ordinary plan of 
kerfing, is in the unequal proportions 
and the unequal strength of the 
different parts. It is much better, 
therefore, to divide it into sections, 
and manage each one independently. 
To rip an ordinary molding into pieces, 
disregarding the amount cut out by 
the saw and then bending the sections, 
would produce in the curved molding 
a form the total width of which would 
be as much less than the width of the 
straight molding as the aggregate 
width of the kerfs made in ripping the 
molding into its elements. Therefore, 
for the finest work, two pieces of 
molding should be taken, and they 
should be cut in such a way that a 
perfect molding will result from taking 
alternate sections from each. 

FIG. 2. 

In the sketches which I inclose, two 
sections are shown of the same mold
ing. In the first, the saw kerfs come 
out of the fillets entirely, thus leaving 
the molding parts A and A complete. 
In the second, the saw kerfs come off 
the molding parts, thus leaving the 
fillets A and A complete. Now, by 
discarding the sections from which 
the saw kerfs are taken, and then by 
using each of the parts composing 
the complete molding, the same as 
we would use a rectangular section 
saw, kerfing it according to the re
quirements of the case, we produce a 
curved molding, the same width as 
the straight molding and one which 
is neat and clean in appearance. 

Shingling the Hips of Roofs. 

From H. C. 

There is no piece of work that the 
country carpenter is called upon to 
perform that exhibits bis mechanical 
skill to any better advantage, than 
the finishing of the hips in a shingle 
roof. There are various plans of 
doing this work some of which are 
scientific in their nature and reveal 
excellent mechanical ability when 

Fig. I 

correctly applied, while others show 
quite the opposite. I am sure that 
many of the readers will be interested 
in a description of the methods that 
may be employed in work of this 
kind. 

In the first of my sketches I show 
a plan which has proven fairly satis
factory wherever used. It is water 
tight and, therefore, a good roof, and 
yet as the reader will perceive, there 
are some objections to it in certain 
directions. The shingles are cut, as 
will be seen by the sketch, so as to 
have the grain always running 
straight up and down the roof. For 
this reason the point of the shingle 
which comes against the line of the 

,FiG . .2.. 

hip is weak. With shingles alter
nately wet and dry, according to the 
weather, there is a tendency to warp 
and shrink, which in the course of 
time works the nails out. The points, 
therefore, have a tendency to curl up 
and drop off. In laying out the 
shingles for this plan the courses are 
managed as follows : Number r is 
laid all the way out to the line of the 
hip, the edge of the shingle being 
planed off, so that course No. 2, on the 
adjacent side will lie perfectly tight 
down upon it. Next No. 3 is laid, 
and is dressed down in the same man
ner as the first, after which No. 4 is 
brought along the same as No. 2. The 
work proceeds in this manner, first 
right and then left. 

In my second sketch I show a plan 
which employs the shingles upon the 
hip, in a way to bring the grain of 
the shingles more nearly parallel with 
the line of the hip. This method 
overcomes the objection of cross
grained points. 
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CUSTOM TAILORS' L.UIEL. 

A.II Trades Unionists are requ~sted to RSk for 
the label of the JonrneYI11an Tailors' Union, and 
insist on having It when they order any clothing 
from a merchal)t tailor. It ls to be found in the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
side of the buckle strap of the .-eet, and on the 
waiatband llning of the pants. It is printed in 
black ink on white linen, with the words "Jour
neymen Tailors' Uniono! America" in red ink: tn 
the cenke. •1t means a falr price for good work. 
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Price, 50 cents per hundred. 

.JI. 
BY decision of G. E. B., April 13, 

1898, an ex.member or suspended 

member on being readmitted to a 

Local Union must pay the sum of six 

months' back dues, and no more, as 

arrearages under Section 90 of the 
Constitution. This rule applies to all 

regardless of the year they were sus

pended. 

Official Notice to all Local Unions and 
Members. 

At meeting of the General Execu

ti"lte board of the U. B., held on the 

I 2th htet., the following circular was 

prdered to be sent out to the Locals 

for a general vote the middle of this 

w.onth. The circular was sent out 

<>n r6tll:'ita&t. to each and every Local 

and the vote must be returned to this 

office by June 25th, at the latest. 
We urge all our members to give 

the same thorough and careful at

tention. The subjects have been 

discussed at various times in the 

columns of THE CARPENTER. 

Inasmuch as the time for holding 

the next General Convention of the 

U. B. is closely approaching, for it 

will be held next September in New 

York city, the G. E. B. considers it 

proper to consult the members on 

the advisability of making certain 

changes in the laws of the Organiza

tion. These changes have been sug

gested and discussed at various times 

by the members. The G. E. B. do 

not wish it understood that they are 

committed to these changes one way 

or the other. But to ascertain the 

sentiment of the members fairly, the 

G. S. -T. is hereby instructed to sub

mit the following questions to a gen

eral vote of the members : 

I. Shall we establish a uniform in

itiation fee, alike in all Unions? 

2. Shall we have a uniform reiniti

ation fee for ex.members? 

3. Shall we inaugurate a uniform 

system of monthly dues alike in all 

Unions? 

4. Shall the dues be increased to 

seventy-five cents per month in all 

Unions now paying less? 
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5. Shall we create a uniform sys

tem of sick benefits alike in all 

Unions? 

6. Shall we have a special annual 

tax on all the Unions to create a fund 

to hereafter pay the mileage of dele

gates to the General Convention? 

7. Shall the General President be a 

paid officer in the employ of the U. 

B., and under salary the entire year? 

8. Shall we have two paid General 

Agents steadily in the field the year 

round to organize new Unions, to in· 

struct existing Unions, examine the 

books and accounts of the Unions, 

and adjust general strikes and trade 

troubles? ;-
. I. 

Tile Eight-Hour Movement Still 
Progressing. 

COAL miners are now quite gener

ally observing the newly inaugurated 

eight-hour rule. 

DULUTH, Minn.-Union carpenters 

enforced the nine-hour law and Union 

rules April 4th, last. 

.JI. 
THE City Councils of Racine, Wis., 

and Milwaukee, have agreed to the 

eight-hour ordinances. 

.;t. 
PAINTERS of Newark, N. J., on 

April 1st, got the eight hours and a 

Union standard of wages. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., stone cutters 

adopted eight-hour day April 1st, 

without stoppage of work. 

.;t. 
MASON contractors of Buffalo, N. Y, 

granted eight-hour day to their r8oo 

employees March 15th, last. 

.JI. 
RACINE, Wis., has passed an eight

hour city ordinance, to apply to all 

city work and without reduction in 

wages. 

I 

BAY VIEW Mills, of the Illinois 

Steel Mills, find the eight-hour day, 

lately put in force there, is working 

grandly. 

WAco, Tex.-Trades and Labor 

Council are arranging to make a 

general move in that city for the 
eight hours. 

.JI. 
BRICKLAYERS Union of Philadel

phia, April 1st, put into effect the 

rule of 45 cents per hour, eight hours 
a day and half holiday Saturdays. 

.JI. 
GUINNESS & Co., the famous 

brewers of porter and stout in Dublin, 

Ireland, started the eight-hour system 

last month to continue as a fixed rule. 

.JI. 
BRIDGE and Structural Iron Work

ers Union, of St. Louis, and the brass 

workers of that city, got the eight

hour day this spring by united action. 

.JI. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.-Our new city 

charter contains a provision that 

eight hours shall be a day's labor on 

all municipal work, and $2.oo per day 

the minimum wage. 

FOUR·FIFTHS of the membership of 

the Amalgamated Association of Iron 

and Steel Workers work on the eight

hour system, and this rule has been 

gradually put into effect since 1885. 

.JI. 
DES MOINES, Iowa.--Since Union 

106 has been organized, the past 

month, new members are rolling in. 

The bulk of carpenters realize ~hey 

must join, or seek the poor farm 

eventually. 

.JI. 
IN the window glass trade, blowers 

and gatherers observe the Union rule 

of 40 hours per week. The flint gla s 

workers work from 48 to 55 hours per 

week. Some work 7 hours a day and 

only five and a half days a week. 

.JI. 
THE State Supreme Court of Colo

rado will soon be called to pass on the 

constitutionality of the eight-hour 

law of that state. On March 31st a 

brief for that purpose was filed in the 

case of Contractor Geo. W. Wilson, 

the city park grading contractor, who 

was found guilty, in 1896, of working 

ten hours a day in violation of the 

eight-hour law of the state. 

.;t. 
ORANGE, N . J .-Union 349, last Feb

ruary, notified the contractors to estab_ 

lish the eight-hour day, as last year 

the men were out on strike over five 

weeks to get it. Finally most con

tractors conceded it May 2d, and after 

trying it a week returned to the nine 
hours because the new rule had not 

been made general by all contractors. 

The men now propose to enforce it on 

June 1st next rigidly. 

Proceedings of General Executive 
Board. 

APRIL 4, 1898.-G. E. B. met at General Office 
at 8 A. M. All present. 

Appeal, Thos. Byrne, Union 167, Elizabeth, 
N. J., against said Union for sick benefit. After 
tborongh consideration G. E. B. sustains deci
sion of G. S.· T. Union W7 is ordered to comply 
with same. 

Disapproved death claim, C. J. Thacker, 

G. S.-T. in demanding Union 723 place Mr. Haar· 
lander on their books as a semi beneficial melll· 
ber. 

Communication, D. c. of New York, co1u· 
plaining the Machine Wood Workers' Union ol 
Newark, N. J., are working for 20 tQ 28 cents per 
hour. D. c. asks G. E. B, to either instruct the 
Newark Unions of U. B. to accept these ma· 
chine hands as members, or otherwise establish 
a Machine Hauds' Local in Newark. In view of 
agreement now in force between the U. B. and 
A. W. W. I. U ., the G. E B. cannot comply with 
such request, but hereby instruct G. S.·T. to com· 
municate with Mr. Kidd and insist the Newark 
Union of Machine Wood Workers shall maintain 
wages in common with the Unions of the U. B. 
in that section. 

Appeal, John Grennan, Union 172, Westcbes· 
ter, N. Y. vs. Union 51 and D. c. of New York, in 
dema'ndi11g $10 as a reinitlatlou f~e as an ex· 
member of Union 51. Bro. Grennan joined 
Union 172 as a charter member. Evidence re· 
viewed. Decision of New York D. C. con· 
curred in. 

Appeal, Union 309, New York, against D. C. of 
said city, in denying regular strike pay to some 
of their members called out on Bradley & cur· 
rier's job. On due consideration, G. E. B. sus· 
tains action of D. c. They hold members vio· 
lating trade rules are not entitled to strike 
pay. 

Appeal, Union 309 against D. C. of lltooklyn, 
in sustaining action of Bus. Agt. Beatty of 
Brooklyn in calling out members of Unlqn 309 
on Kleeman's job E;vidence examined. Action 
of D. C. sustained. 

Appeal, Union 309 against New York D. c. In 
finiugtheSecretarv of said Union for publishing 
the business of the organization. G. E. B. reverses 
decision of New York D. c. While a D. C. baS 
original jurisdiction in all violations of trade 
rules, all other offenses must first be tried in the 
Union of which the accused is a member, in ac
cordance with Secs. 170 to 178 of constitution. 

Appeal, T. C. Rowe, Union 2~. San Francisco, 
against D. C. of that city and Union 22 In refus· 
ing accident benefit to Bro. H.J. Smith, Injured 
while at ship·carpenter work. In view of the 
strict by·law in force in Union 2'J, deprivlni ' I' 
all members working over eight hours of bene• 
fits, G. E. B. concur in findings of D. c. and 
Union 22. The Board, however, are of opinion 
the operation of such a by-law works a hardship 
in a case such as this. 

Appeal, C. Meanwell, Union 483, San Fran· 
cisco, against D. C. of said city, in declining to 
follow up charges preferred against certain 
members who had violated the trade rules ol 
that city. Appeal sustained. No D. c. bas a 
right, by any action on their part, to bury 
charges properly brougkt. 

Appeal, A Dannenfelser, Union 304, San Fran· 
cisco, Cal., against decision of said Union and 
D. c. Evidence thoroughly reviewed. G. E;. B. 
hereby sustains action of the D c. and Union 
304 . 

Appeal, F. G. Kelly,· Union 509, New York, 
against decision of G. S.-T. that he must pay 
back to Union 10, Chicago, moneys advanced hinl 
by said Union, together with back dues. after 
due consideration, G. S -T .'s decision was · us· 
tained by G. E . B. 

Union 376, Montreal, Can. Evidence considered, APRIL 6TH.-Appeal, Thos Smith Union W9, 
and decision of G. S.·T. concurred in. New York, against action of said Union in case 

As to appearance before the Board ofllro. Mc- of"P. Kavanagh. Union 509 holds P. Kavanagh 
Cormack, selected to represent Chicago D. C. as must pay $23.B7 alleged to be due from him as au 
counsel in cases now pending before G. E. B. • ex-member and delegate to D. C. of New York, 
Board decide under their decision of July 13, before they will consider his application for re· 
1897, that they cannot grant such request. To do admission. In this case the D. C. had referred 
so would be an injustice to members having ap- the matter back to Union 509, when appealed to 
peals pending against D. C. It would not be fair them, as coming entirely within jurisdiction of 
to hear but one side. Constitu·ion provides all Union 509. Evidence reviewed. G. E . B. sus· 
evidence must be submitted in writing. tains action of Union 50J in refusing to consider 
Appe~l to Convention from Unio!I 375, New Mr. Kavanagh's application until he pays 

York, tn Wardelmau case. Ordered filed for t f d d b · t · t' 1 t "d t · fC t" amoun oun ue y 1nves ·ga mg comm tee cons1 era ion o onven ion. of u . ion 509: 
McCor~ack vs. Vaugh':1 appe~I. G. E. !3· at/ Appeal M. J . Gilroy, Union 509, against the 

last meetiug .concurred 1n dec1s1on of Ch1cag'6' decision of New York D. c. an.d Union 509, in 
D. C., but decide~ fine of _$35 on Vaughn be re- falliug to enforce any of penalties imposed bY 
'.1uced to $1?·. Umon I _having declined to concur Sec. 164o!Constitution against Bro. T. DeGreefe, 
1n s~1d dec1s1on, case ts reopened and G. E. ll. of same Union, who, it is alleged , was found 
decide to reduce fine to $l0, and Union 1 is guilty of slandering Bro. Gilroy. After full con· 
hereby ordered to reinsta•e Bro. Vaughn, on slderation, G. E. B. decide the provisions of sec. 
payment of $10, together ';ith such arrearages as 164 must be enforced if Bro. De Greefe has been 
may be necessary to put him in good standing. found guilty of slandering Bro. Gilroy. 
. Appeal to Convention: Union 464, _New York, Appeal, lhas. Hanley, Union 468, New York, 
111 Henry Mlller case. Filed for consideration of against action of mid Union and D. c. Appeal 
next Convention. is against a $1 fine imposed on Bro. Haul y for 

Disapproved claim for wife funeral benefit of failing to serve on sick committee. It is claimed 
T. P. Kenney, Union 340, New York. On careful Bro. Hanley was absent from the Union when 
review of all evidence and facts, G. E. B. find ad- appointed. Bro. Hanley 1. a member of the 
verse to the appellant. Bro. Kenney 's card and National Guard of New York, and statea he was 
abstract from ledger show him in arrears. compelled to drill at the time he was required to 

APRIL 5TH. - Disapproved death claim, E. serve on sick committee. G. E . ll. hold the 
Partzsch, Union 5, St. Louis. Evidence thor- action of Union 468 and D. C. is illegal. Union 
oughly examined. Decision of G. S.-T . .<:On· 468 is ordered to receive dues of Bro. Hanley and 
curred in. Evidence shows claim illegal under remit the $1 fine leded on him, and allow billl 
Sec. 104. all the rights of a member. No member of the 

Disapproved disability claim, Robert Peltz, U. B can be d nied the right to beleng to the 
Union 486, Bayonne, N. J. After a full investi· National Guard if he chooses to do so. 
gation of all the facts, G. E. B. decide to concur Appeal Otto Schaeffer, Union 513, New York, 
in decision of the G. S.-T. against action of D. C. of said city, in fining billl 

Communication, Union 723, Newark, N. J., as $10 for a)leged "publishing of malicious state· 
to legalily of the admission of Mr. Haarlander men ts." On consi<leration the G. E. B. hereb)' 
as a full beneficial member. Aft.,r consideration decide the action <if the D. C. is illegal. D. c. 
of all the facts, G. E. B. sustain the action of has no original jurisdiction in a case of this kind• 
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Bro. Schaeffer must be tried according to Secs. 
170 to 178 of Constitution. 

Appeals, Henry Bechler, J. Hirschbill, G 
Gassner, Prank Galen, Emil Weidenbach and 
John Dobransky, members of Union 375, New 
York, against New York D. C. Said membera 
were fined $25 each for violatloa of trade rules. 
Evidence examined and decision of D. C. con· 
curred in. 

Application, Union 91, Racine, Wis.,for per
mission to strike with financial aid. ianction 
granted without financial aid, the latter to be 
considered later. 

'\IJpeal, W . J. Shields, in behalf of Union 33, 
Boston, Mass., a&alnst decision of G. S -T. in 
bis interpretation of Sec. 117 relating to working 
cards. Referred back to G. S.-T. to write for 
further Information whether Union 33 charges 
for a working card. 

APRIL 7TH.-Jolnt ap.peals E. 0. Clark and E. 
Padgett, Union 257, St. Louis, Mo., and Bros. J. 
Geekle and Owen Heath, Union 73, St. ·Louis, 
against D. C. of said city, In fining them $10 each 
for violation of trade rules. After considering 
all the evidence and facts presented, G. E . B. 
hereby concurs in the decision of the St. Louis 
D.c. 

Bro. H. McCormack, Sec. of Chicago D. C., 
appeared before G. E. B. In behalf of said D. C., 
which desires financial aid In its present moye. 
ment for enforcement of trade rules As the Gen· 
eral Office has not been apprised of this move· 
ment _until the present time, and the laws of the 
organization have not been complied with In 
this instance, G. E. B. decide to deputize one of 
their members to proceed to Chicago at close of 

"this session and Investigate atatus of present 
strike, said member to report as quickly as pos
sible to the Board, to toe end the interests of 
the or&anizatlon in Chicago shall not suffer, 
but may be assisted in every legitimate way. 

Agreement between Carpenters' Executive 
Council of Chicago, and Wood Workers' Coun
cil of the A. W. W. of Chicago, considered. It 
Is claimed said agreement has been adopted by 
voteof the Unions of Chicago which voted. 
Some Unions failed to vote. G. E . B. decide 
Secs. I and 3 of said agreement are In conflict 
vritb the National agreement made by G. E. B. 
and the E. C. of the A. W.W. I. U., and is there
fore disapproved. G. E. B. do not feel a•thor· 
ized to approve 01 any further concession• to 
the A. W. W. I. U. which in •pirit are In conflict 
with our law• and have the effect of forcin&' mem
bers oftbe U. B. to become members of the Aw. 
W.I. U. The proposed agreement concedes to the 
A. W. W.I. U. the right to call on our membero to 
strike s,galnst unfair wood work, but does not 
bind said organization In return to refuse to 
furnish Union wood work to non-Union con· 
tractors and builders who are opposed to us. G. 
~- B. suggests the prep;ration of a new local 
agreement In Chicago along the lines of the 
~ational agreement. 

APRIL 8TH.-Communlcatlons from Sec. Suck
rau, of Union 419, Chicago, stating he had issued 
Working card to Bro. Wernlcka of said Union, 
Pending his appeal to G. E. B. Board decide 
such action was quite proper, but Bro. Wer
ll.icka's case havin2 been passed upoti by G. E. 
B., and fine Imposed by D. c. sustained, said fine 
•hould be paid; even thou&h working card baa 
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been issued Bro. Wernicka, same would not be 
valid If said member failed to pay fine after bis 
case had been decided by G. E. B. 

G. E. B. considered following appeals against 
Chicago D. C. In fining members named for 
violation of trade rules, viz.: individual appeals 
ofTbos. Whitley, Union 62; P. Allaire and Jas. 
Bell, Union 416; C. Flanagan, Union 1 ; G. M. 
Horne, Union lO ; J. Horan, Union l; Aug. 
Johnson, Union l; Aug. Koliver, Union 521; 
C. J. I.amb, Union 13; R. Lattman, Union 1; M. 
G. Lee, Union 10 ; P. c. McLoughlln, Union 58 ; 
Jas. McGrady, Union 13; H. Nickel, Unhn 419; 
M. B. Philp, Union 62; H. B. Ware, Union 4 . 6; 
Chas. Witt, Union I ; Chas. Williams, Union 13, 
joint appeals of Jas. Shirey, Union 62, Jas. Ken
nedy, Union 13, Thos. Keady, Union 13; J.P. 
Carroll, Union 13; E. J. Keliy, Union 13; also 
Jas Kimmey and P. J. Moroney, Union 10. 
After reading the voluminous testimony and 
arguments presented for their consideration, in 
each of above cases, all of which cover much the 
same ground, G. E. B. hereby concurs in th~ 
decislo s of the Chicago D. C. In these cases and 
the fines levied must be paid'. 

APRIL 9rH.-Appeal Union 416, Chica o, 
against decision of Chicago D. C. Union 416 
claims the D. C. illegally tried and suspended 
the F. S. of said Union for obeying decision of 
G. E. B. rendered Jan. 6, 1897, and Issuing work· 
ing cards to members who had been fined by D. 
C. Appeal is also against action of said D. C. In 
suspending Union 416 for complying with deci
sbn of G. E. B. above mentioned. After 
thorough consideration the G. E. B. decide the 
action of the Chicago D. C. In trying and sus
pending the F. S. of Union 416 was illegal. 
A D. C. has no original jurisdiction in other 
than trade rule cases. Action of D. C. was 
also Illegal in suspending Union 416 and refus
ing its members working cards. There is no 
law in Constitution of U. B. which warrants a D. 
C. in suspending a L. U. G. E. B. instructs G. 
S.-T. to again order Chicago D. c. to comply 
with decision of the Board rendered Jan. 6, 
1897, and to at once reinstate Union 416 in the 
D. C., and Issue working cards to Its members. 

Audit of books and accounts of G. S.-T. begun · 

APRIL llTH.-Telegram from Union 91, Ra
cine, Wis. ; they have been victorious In move
ment for nine hours. 

Appeal, Union 375, New York, against decision 
of D. C. in case of Carl otto vs. Union 375. Ap
peal sustained. 

Appeal, John Juchs, Union 497, New Y. rk, 
against D. C. of said city. Case < f vlolat ·on ol 
trade rules. Decision of D. C. concurred In. 

,r Appeal, M. J Gilroy, Union 509, N . w York, 
against action of said Union and D. c. in failing 
to fine, suspend or expel Bro. M. Walsh, of said 
Union, who was found guilty <>f slandering Bro. 
Gilroy. Appeal sustained, and D. C. and Union 
609 ordered to enforce provisions of Sec. 164. 

Appeal, Union 109, Brooklyn, N. Y., against 
Kings County D. C. in dt'nying them the , ight 
to representation in their D. C. on any bnt full 
beneficial members. Union 109 claims number 
of delegates to D. C. should be based on full 
membership. G. E. B. hold Union 109 Is entitled 
to representation based on number of members 
in good standing for which they pay tax to 
D. C., regardless of whether they are beneficial 
or semi-beneficial members. 

Communication, Bro. P. Kirsch, Chicago, Union 
13, asking rei:onsideration of his case, passed on 
at last meeting of Board. G. E. B. decide tliey 
cannot reopen the case on the statements made, 
as th re Is no evidence presented to substa 1 tiate 
them. 

cause of loss of benefits to members. G. It. B. 
believe if members of Union 43 understand true 
intent of the law they will admit it is of great 
benefit to them. 

Appeal, Union 382, New York, against a ruling 
of G. S.-T. made November 10, 18g7, on question 
of law connected with the legality of member
ship of Bros. Rowantree and Laramie of Union 
382. G. E. B. concur in ruling of G. S.·T. De· 
clsion of G. E. B., deferring operation of Sec. 90 U 
until May l, 1897, was general In its application, 
and applied to all members in arrears. 

Appeal. A. R. Wyatt against action of Union 
306 and Newark D. C. In suspending him. After 
a full and thorough examination of evidence be
fore them G. E. B. decide to lay whole matter 
over until next meeting, and instruct G. S.-T. to 
request Union 306 to send a cepy of their ledger 
account of A. R. Wyatt, and also write the latter 
for his due card, so G. E. B. can examine the 
same. 

APRIL 12TH.-Protest, Union 64, New York, 
against decision of G. E. B. in holding it respon· 
sible for amount Involved in the Schaefer claim, 
G. S.-T. having replied by letter to the argu
ments presented in said protest, his action is 
concurred in, and contents of said letter en· 
dorsed. G. It. B. further decide to Instruct 
G. S.-T. to order Union 64 to levy a pro rata as
sessment upon its members in sufficient amount 
to cover the judgment obtained in the Schaefer 
claim. 

G. s.-T. submitted text of opinion of Supreme 
Court of New York in the Robertson case from 
Union 64, together with summary of evidence 
taken before trial Court, which is quoted as a 
basis for decision of the higher body. G. E. B. 
hold, Inasmuch as evidence discloses gross and 
inexcusable negligence on part of Union Sl, in 
paying sick benefits to the late Bro. Robertson 
when out of benefit, and In failing to deduct the 
full amount of his indebtedness from the sick 
benefit paid him ; also In failing to observe pro
visions of Sec. 89, requiring written notice be 
sent to members two months in arrears, that 
Union 64 be held responsible as well for the sum 
involved in this claim. 

Application, Union 134, Montreal, Can., for 
appropriation of $200 for organizing purposes. 
G. E. B. deem it Inadvisable to appropriate 
specific sums or money for organizing to be ex
pended by the different Unions. But It is hereby 
recommended that the G. S.-T. send an organ
izer to Montreal as soon as in his jud&ment con
ditions are favorable. 

Application , D C. Westchester Co., N. Y., for 
$400 lo assist In better organizing the Unions In 
that section. Same decision as in the Mon
treal cas~. 

Application, Newark D. C. for an appropria
tion· of $500 for enforcement of trade rules. Re
ferred to the G. S.-T. to investigate and later 
advise the G. E. B. 

Application, Union 125, Utica, N. Y., for per
mission to strike with financial aid. G. E. B. 
deem it Inadvisable at this time and on the 
showing made to sanction a strike on the part 
of Union 125. G. E. B. recommend Union 125 
carry forward their work of or&anization and 
G. E. B. will be pleased to take up matter of 
sanction later on. 

Application, Unions 15, 26 and 192, Syracuse, 
N. Y., for permission to strike with financial 
aid. Laid over until a better showing can be 
made by above Unions. Conditions are not such 
as to warrant the G. E. B in taking the respon
bility of sanctioning a strike in Syracuse. 
Unions 15, 26 and 192 have not complied with 
the constitution In appointing a conlerence 
committee to Tlsit the bosses. 

Communications, D. C. and Union 309, New 
York City, askin1 appropriation of $1,000 to 
carry on movement against unfair trim. G. E.B. 
deems it inadvl•able to grant the request at this 
time. 

Appeal, Union 715, New York, against deci
sion of D. C. of said city, in ordering Donald 
M>1nro, of said city, to pay $9.10 to the Amalga
mated Soc. ol Carpenters; as said appeal was 
!Rid over by G. E. B. at lls Jan. '97, meeting for 
further information, and same not being forth
coming, G. S.-T. is instructed to meet the Dist. 
Sec. of the Amalgamated Soc. and strive to 
adjust the difference. ' 

G. S.-T. advising that course was acted on and 
permission given all Unions that d esired t> take 
advantage of its provisions. Hence action o 
Union 855 in lowering its Initiation fee is 
justifiable. 

As to application of Buffalo D . C. for financial 
aid In organizing, G. E. B. must decline to con
sider further appropriatiolls to Buffalo until 
present dissensions have ceased. 

APRI 13TH.-Audit of books resumed. 
Communication, B. T. C of Milwaukee, ad

dressed to G. E. B. It requests G. E. B. to make 
an appropriation, or allow appeal to be made to 
the Unions, i, behalf of Business Agent Otto 
Fischer, who has been arrested and sentenced 
for conspiracy in connection with a trade diffi 
culty in Waukesha, Wis. Referred to G. S.-1.'. to 
ascertain all the facts, and later advise the 
G. E.B. 

Appeal, Union 16, Springfield, Ill., for permis
sion to strike with financial a d. Laid over, and 
G. E. B. decide one of their number be selected 
to visit S µringfield and rep rt to G. E. B. as to 
conditions there. 

Application, Union 189, Quincy, Ill., for per
mlssi n to strike with financial aid to enforce 
trade rules. G. E. B. are of opinion, considering 
showin'g made by Union 189, there is no need of 
a gtneral strike to enforce their working card. 
Propo1tion of Union men to non-Union men as 
claimed by Union 189, should make it comp~ra
tlvely easy to enforce trade rules adopted. 

Communication, Union 6, Amsterdam, N. Y., 
asking a speaker be sent to that city to as isl iu 
their agita ion for better conditions. Request 
granted. G. S.-T. instructed to send a speaker as 
soon as possible. 

Communication, Union 161, Kenosha
1 

asking an organizer shall visit them and 
in their movement for enforcement of 
rules. Referred to G. S.-'.r. 

Wis., 
assist 
trade 

Application, Hamilton County D. C. (Cincin
nati), 0., for sanction to strike with financial 
aid. After due consideration, G. E. B. decide 
they cannot grant request on showing made. 
G. S.-T. Is requested, if possibl e, to send an or
ganizer to Cincinnati to assist in strengthening 
Unions there. 

Appl cation, D. C. of Richmond County, Staten 
Island, N. Y., for sanction and financial aid in 
tra e movement. Laid over for report of Con
ference Committee. 

Application, Union 169, E•st St. Louis, Ill., Lr 
permission to strike with financial aid. Perm! • 
slon to strike granted; financial aid to be c<n
' idered later. 

Application, Union 448, Waukegan, Ill., for 
permission to strike with .financial aid. Action 
deferred until Union 448 increases membership 
sufficiently to warrant a strike. 

Application, Union 33, Boston, Mass., for per
mission to strike with financial aid. Action de
ferred. G S.-T. instructed to request Union 
to comply with provisions of Constitution re
latin& to strike, fill out schedule of lnquirles, 
and secure joint action of Unions 33, 67 and 218. 

Communication, Union 153, Fort Wayne, Ind., 
giving notice of their contemplated movement 
for e.,forc ment of trade rules, and reque ting 
an organizer. Referred to G. S.-T., with power 
to act. 

Appeal, Union 61, Columbus, O., asking assist
ance of G. It. B. in their movement for better 
conditions. Laid over until Union complies with 
Constitution. 

Application, Union 332. Los Au gel es, Cal., for 
financial assistance to place organizer in the 
field. Same action as in Montreal case. 

Audit of books continued. 
Inquiries from various Unions as to amount of 

back dues to be collected under Sec. 90 f om ex
membero or suspended members. G. E. B. de
cide in the readmission of ex-members the sum 
of six month•' dues, and no more, shall be col
lected as arrearages, and this shall apply to all 
ex-members, regardless of the year they were 
suspended. 

App.al, C. L. Ryals against D. C. and Union 
526, Galveston, Tex., In fining him 81 for using 
bad language, etc. After full examination of 
all evidence G. E. B. sustain decision of Unions 
526 and the D. C. 

Communication, Julius Radtke, Un ion 52'i, 
Milwaukee, Wis., asking for rehearing in his 
appeal vs. Milwaukee D. C. In said appeal Bro. 
Radtke was found guilty of paying two and one
half cents per hour less than the scale to men 
employed on Pab.t Building, and collecting full 
amount of scale from Pabst Brewing Company. 
Several other communications in support of Bro. 
Radtke's request were also considered G E. B. 
decide the informa(!on contained In 1 hem is not 
sufficient to justify a reopening of the case. Bro. 
Radtke mu.t comply with deci•ion of G. E. B. 
Actioo of D. C. in expelling Bro. Radtke Is ille
gal. Sec. 170 requires verdict of D. C. shall be 
carried out by the L. U. of which t .. e accu ed is 
a member. 

Appeal, Walter Kemp, Union 1158, Brooklyn, 
against action of Kings County D. C. for fining 
hini $10 for violation of trade rules. Evidence 
revlew. d. Decision of Kings County D. C. con
curred In. 

"( G. S.-T. submitted to G. It. B. all the cones
pondence, agreements and other matters relative 
to movement against unfair trim, in N. Y. city. 

Agreement, between Galveston Unions and 
Ship Carpenters and Caulkers' Union 6884, A F. 
of L., Galveston, approved after due consider
ation. 

G. E. B. completed audit of books and ac
counts of th~ G. S.-T. from which the following 
summary is drawn: 

Joint appeals, Wm. Schmidt and Adam 
Schmidt, Union 12, Brooklyn, N. Y., against 
action of said Union in fining them for violation 
of trade rules. Appeal sustained. Action of 
Kings County D. C. concurred In. Local Unions 
must •ot try violations of trade rules where a 
D. C. exists. 

Application, Union 43, Hartford, Conn., for 
dispensation to allow said Union to set aside 
enforcement of Sec. 158 of Constitution, as to 
comparison of card• with books. G. E. B. 
decide they de not feel authorized to set aside 
such an important feature of our laws. Provi
sion In question was inserted for protection of 
the members against errors or dishonesty of 
Financial Secretaries, which were oft-times the 

Appeal of D, c. of Buffalo, N. Y., agalns 
Unions 355 and 440 for withdrawing from D. C. 
and non-payment of tax. It appears U nlon 440 
bas been suspended from D. C. G. E. B. decid< 
that accor Ing to Sec. 47, all Locals in same 
city must be represented in a D. C. lf Union 
440 failed to live up to Its obligations, the D. C. 
should have appealed to tbe General Office to 
take measures to discipline Union 440. On 
the other hand, Union• 355 and 440 are not jus
tified in withdrawing from D. C., but should 
have awaited action of this Board In redressing 
their &rievances. Therefore it is ordered th t 
the dele&ates of said Unions in Buffalo shall 
again apply for admission lo D. C , and that 
Union 440 be given a reasonable time to pay Its 
tax to the aaid body. It is recommended a gen
eral dispenaation be gi\•en all Unions in Buffalo 
desiring same to Initiate candidates on easy 
terms. D. C. minutes of Feb. 5th, show letter of 

GENERAL FUND. 

Balance on hand, Jan. l, 1898 .. 
Receipts, Jan., Feb. and Mar. 

. $18,297 70 

. 18.~94 4tl 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . f36.592 16 
Expenses for same period. . . • 16 063 65 

Balance on hand, Aprill, 1898 . &20 528 5l 
It was decided Bro. Grimes should vlslt Chi

cago, to act in conjunction with Bro. Cattermull 
In lnvesti gating present trade movement. 

Bre. Grimes selected to visit Springfield, Ill., 
to investigate and report. 

'It was decided G. E B. meets again at General 
Office, Monday, July 18, 1898. Adjourned 10 
P.M. 

Attest: 
P J McGUIRE,. 

General Sec.- Tr, as. 

S. J. KENT, 
Secretary G. E. B. 
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The Effect of the War  Upon Trade. 

HHE course of prices on the 
Stock Exchange exhibits 
the perplexity of operators 
in regard to the probable 
duration and outcome of 

the war with Spain, and their inability 
to form a definite opinion on the sub- 
ject. One day a selling movement 
preponderates; the next, buying is 
in the ascendant; and the next, both 
alternate from hour to hour. On the 
whole, the tendency, just now, is 
downward, and it is likely to continue 
so until the future clears up, .vays 
Matthew Marshall in the New York 
Sun, and then he continues : 

"If the present war should termi- 
nate in a few weeks, either through 
diplomatic agencies, or by one or two 
decisive naval engagements, the pre- 
vailing depression in prices would 
speedily come to an end and be fol- 
lowed by a rise. Should the war, on 
the other hand, be protracted, the 
government will be obliged, not only 
to increase taxation but to borrow 
money, and its borrowing will inevit- 
ably rai-e the rates of interest for 
money and correspondingly depress 
the prices of securities. Capitalists 
having capital to invest will, to some 
extent, at least, give the preference 
to government bonds, and to some 
extent, also, they will sell their 
present investments in order to take 
government bonds in exchange. In 
such a case, there can be no great 
upward movement in prices, and if 
the amount asked for by the govern- 
ment runs into the hundreds of mil- 
lions, prices must inevitably fall. 

It has already caused serious injury 
to trade and is destined to cause still 
more before it is ended. Stories are 
told of a diminished volume of sales 
of goods, of countermanded orders to 
factories, of a falling off in the num- 
ber of passengers going to Europe, 
and of a widespread hesitation to hire 
summer residences on the sea coast, 
through fear of bombardment by 
Spanish war vessels. 

It ought always to be borne in mind 
that all trade, whether domestic or 
international, is an exchange of com- 
modities which are the fruits of labor. 
It is, therefore, in reality, an exchange 
of labor or services of one kind for 
labor or services of other kinds. As 
civilization has advanced the occupa- 
tions of the human race have more and 
more multiplied, until, from the savage 
state, in which every family provided 
for itself all the commodities it con- 
sumed, it has arrived at a condition 
in which each individual has his spe- 
cial vocation, and for the satisfaction 
of his wants beyond the results of 
exercising that vocation he depends 
upon other individuals, who, like him, 
have each their part to perform In the 
world's industry. The agriculturist 
raises food and materials for clothing; 
the miner mines fuel and ore, and the 
artisan takes the products of both and 
converts them into fabrics of utility 
and beauty. 

In w»>at are called prosperous times, 
this interchange of the fruits of labor 
goes on briskly. Every producer finds 
a purchaser for his product, and in 
turn becomes a purchaser for his frac- 
tional share of the products of his 

fellow laborers. There is neither 
dearth on the one hand nor scarcity 
on the other. Supply equals demand 
and demand equals supply. Such an 
equilibrium is. however, necessarily 
unstable and liable to d.sturbance. 
Particular branches of industry suc- 
ceed, by the improvements of ma- . 
chinery, or by attracting to them- 
selves an undue number of partici- 
pants, in supplying the world with 
more of a particular commodity than 
the world desires. Changes of custom 
and freaks of fashion render commod- 
ities of a certain kind less marketable 
than they were before, so that, the 
production of them remaining the 
same, the consumption of them is 
lessened, and their producers, in turn, 
are less able to consume the commod- 
ities of others. Then those branches 
of trade are said to be bad. 

It has been a frequent subject of 
comment, among thoughtful obser- 
vers, that, notwithstanding the multi- 
plicity of men engaged in industrial 
pursuits, and their want of knowl- 
edge of one another's operations, the 
adjustment of production to consump- 
tion should, on the whole, be as per- 
fect as it is. Ordinarily, no greater a 
quantity of any commodity is pro- 
duced than can readily be consumed. 
A surplus is avoided either by limit- 
ing production in advance, or through 
a reduction in price increasing con- 
sumption to meet it. When the 
market is fully supplied with cotton 
cloth, or with pig iron, or with shoes, 
or with any other article, the makers 
of them stop making them, and if 
they find they have made them in 
excess of the demand for them they 
try to dispose of them by offering 
them to purchasers at lower prices. 
Retailers, too, cease adding to their 
stocks when they have more goods on 
hand than they can sell, and thus 
prevent loss. 

This processof adjustment, however, 
goes on, always at the expense of the 
individuals affected, and, frequently, 
at one of great industrial calamity 
to whole communities. The agricul- 
turist, stimulated by a large crop and 
high prices one year, prepares to get 
a larger crop the year following, and 
expects to obtain as high a price for 
it, if not a higher one. His neighbors 
do the same, and so, besides his neigh- 
bors, do thousands of other agricul- 
turists. The result, if the elements 
favor him, which is uncertain, may 
be the larger crop which he expected, 
but the price may be so low that he 
receives less money for it than he did 
for that of the year before. A par- 
ticular manufacture, proving to be 
very profitable, entices other manu- 
facturers to engage in it, and the 
competition thus started ruins all of 
them. So the struggle for existence 
which goes on continually in the 
animal and the vegetable worlds, ex- 
tends also to that of human industry. 
The same means by which the mass 
is benefitted is destructive to parts of 
it. Seeing this perpetual struggle 
and the loss which it entails, the 
Socialists contend that all industry 
should be regulated by the govern- 
ment, and that the production of no 
more of any commodity should be 
permitted than is demanded by con- 
sumers. Precisely how the officers of 
a government could ascertain in ad- 

vance the demand for each commodity, 
and how they would enable the pro- 
ducers of it to earn their living when 
the demand for their services was not 
sufficient to keep them busy at their 
trades, has never been satisfactorily 
explained. Nor, has it been explained 
how, under such government regula- 
tion, industrial occupations would 
increase in productivity. Progress in 
invention possibly would have to 
stop, lest workmen should be thrown 
out of work. 

In times of peace, therefore, it is 
plain that trade is subject to fluctua- 
tions which are, at present, beyond 
human control, and, as we know, 
these fluctuations are occasionally 
widespread and violent. The in- 
equality between supply and demand, 
which every year occurs in special 
departments of industry, and is due 
to special causes, sometimes manifests 
itself in all departments at once, and 
constitutes a commercial crisis. First 
comes an enormous general activity 
in production, with which consump- 
tion is unable to keep pace, and, then, 
a revulsion, in which both production 
and consumption are curtailed, and 
trade is partially paralyzed. After 
the crisis, consumption slowly over- 
takes the reduced production, and the 
ordinary course of affairs is resumed. 
To bring on such a crisis war evidently 
has no direct power. It can do it only 
by suddenly reducing consumption 
and thus diminishing the volume of 
exchanges between traders. This it 
may effect by diminishing the num- 
ber of consumers, or, their power to 
consume, or, more likely, their desire 
to do so. 

The present war will not, probably, 
diminish the number of consumers 
nor their power to consume, because 
it will lead to no great mortality 
among either our soldiers or our 
sailors, and these, wherever they may 
be sent, will have to be clothed and 
fed and supplied with munitions of 
war. What it can do, however, is to 
diminish the expenditures of non- 
combatants and thus restrict their con- 
sumption of the products of industry. 
This will be the work of imagination 
and not that of necessity. It will be 
like the panic of frugality which fol- 
lowed the financial panic of 1.S93, and 
from which the country has only 
recently begun to recover. Evidently, 
If every man sets to work to see how 
little he can spend of his own labor in 
employing the labor of his fellow men, 
all business must cease, except that 
which supplies the barest necessities 
of life. If, for the next twelve 
months, nobody buys new clothes, or 
new furniture, if everybody refrains 
from consuming wine, beer, and 
tobacco, from entertaining his friends, 
and from supplying his family with 
other food than bread and potatoes, 
the purveyors of clothing, furniture, 
butchers' meat, wine, beer, tobacco, 
fruit, and similar luxuries, will have, 
themselves to come down to an equally 
frugal style of living, and our present 
edifice of industrial activity will go to 
pieces. Such a calamity cannot t 
attributed to war. It would proceed 
from pure fright, to which, it is safe 
to say, American citizens have too 
much good sense to succumb. 

Even conceding, therefore, that the 
first effect of the war has been, in a 

measure, to check the volume ofowfl. 
nary trade, this effect cannot be other- 
wise than temporary, and will speedily 
be followed by renewed activity. The 
industries set in motion to create war 
material do not, indeed, add to ,!ie 

permanent wealth of the country, but 
they supply employment to hundi. ds 
of thousands of people and furnish 
them with the means of indirectly 
employing hundreds of thousands of 
other people. Nor are these indust: ies 
any less profitable to the community 
than many of those of peace. Powder 
and shot, when they are consunud, 
leave behind them nothing of value 
but the same thing is true of whiskey 
and tobacco .Ships of war are useless 
for commerce, but so are pleasure 
yachts. The uniforms and equip- 
ment of soldiers and sailors, also, are 
of no more immediate value than the 
holiday clothes of civilians. In fact, 
nine-tenths of the daily expenditure 
of the majority of us might, in an 
emergency, be dispensed with, and if 
one of these nine tenths should 1* 
diverted to war purposes, it will not 
altogether ruin us. 

JAMESTOWN, N. Y. — Carpenters 
I'nion, No. 66, is growing at a lively 
rate the past month. 

NEW ASK, N. J—Machine stone 
workers and iron workers got the eij,'ht 
hours last month, and a standard 
scale. 

NKW KENSINGTON, Pa.—We have 
an extraordinary surplus of idle car- 
penters, and only half enough work 
for them. This is a bad place to find 
work. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.— Carpenters went 
on strike at new grand stand at < )lyni- 
pic Park against employment of non- 
union men in violation of agreement 
to hire none but Union men, and won 
in a day. 

BOSTON, Mass. The new city re- 
pair department for public buildings is 
working eight hours per day and 
seven hours Saturdays, for $2.70 to $i 
per day wages. The city is now put- 
ting up its own mill machinery for the 
construction of doors, window frames 
and sash. 

OMAHA, Neb—Outside carpenteri 
had better remain away from this city. 
We are overdone with travelers look- 
ing for work, because of the prepara- 
tions for the Trans Mississippi Expo- 
sition. All jobs, however, are Union- 
ized, and new members flocking into 
Union 427. 

CLEVELAND and Whitehill Com- 
pany, manufacturers of Keystone 
overalls and pants, Newburgh, N. Y., 
during eighteen years in business 
never had a strike, though employ- 
ing a great number of people. Re* 
cently this firm increased the wages 
of its employees 10 to 20 per cent. 
This is a record the firm may well feel 
proud of. Their goods are all strictly 
Union made, and bear the Union label. 



(This Department Is open for our readers and 
members to dlscuu all phases of the labor 
Problem. 

Correspondents should write on one •Ide of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be In this office 
by the :15th of the month previous to l.ssue.} 

------=================-=========~ 
AUSTIN, Texas, March 17, 1898. 

Editor CARPENTER : 
Here below is a resolution of Local 

Union 300 on the benefit question. 
We wish it published in THE CARPEN

. 'I'ER, to see what reply it can get from 
the Brotherhood. 

There are a number of members of 
Union 300 who think it would be a 
good idea to have a $1,000 death bene
fit fund, to be confined to those who 
can pass the medical examination and 
are willing to pay special assessments 
to such fund. In fact, we favor a 
benefit insurance within the mem
bership of the Brotherhood. 

Resolved by Union 300 that the 
following amendment to Section 95 
of Constitution also be o:ftered for 
action at the next convention : 

Section 95 to read, The member's 
funeral benefit shall be f,roo on six 
lllonths membership; f,200 on one 
Year's membership and to increase 
$25 each year till the limit of $500 is 
reached, the member to be in good 
standing during the time. 

Fraternally, 
G. W. GRIFFIN, Rec. Sec. 

--- • • ..... LOii. 4',.e.c:..;;;;:. ... -~"IC ............ __.. . 
(Insertions under this head cost ten cents a Ii"•·) 

UNION 110, ST. JOSEPH, Mo., 
April 2, 1898. 

R-.olved, That in men10ry of Brother HENRY 
13:. GIVEN, who departed this life Sunday, March 
20. 1898. This Union. No. 110, feels the loss of a 
faithful worker, an honorable member and an 
Upright, honest man. 

This Union extends to the bereaved wife and 
family our heartfelt sympathy, praying the 
Master Builder of the universe in this their time 
of sorrow will temper the winds of adversity 
~ith his boundless love. 

l?'Solved, That a copy of these resolntions be 
Presented to the sorrowing widow, and that a 
Copy be spread on the minutes and published In 
our official paper, THE CARPENTER. 

L. N. MILLER, } 
B. B MORRIS, Co »mii!te. 
E. W. MUT,ENIOUX. 

UNION NO. 189, QUINCY, Ill., 
April lff, 1898. 

WIIEREAS. It has pleased the Master Builder 
~f the universe to remove from our midst 
l tether H . C. STOERMER a faithful brother, aud 
herefore be it 
Resolved, By Local Union 189. that we drape 

;~r charter in mour~1ing for thirty days, and 
be at we express our sincere sympathy to the 

b 
reaved family of our deceaoed brother· also 

e It ' 

a Resohed, That a copy of these resolutions be 
t l>read upon our minutes and also be published 
" 0 ur official journal. 

HY. BEHNEN, ~ 
FRANK A. PFEIFER Committee. 
LOUIS C. SP gcHT. 

AMSTERDAM, N Y.-Union 6 post
lloned its anticipated nine-hour move
llient of May 2d until later in the 
Season, owing to the present strin
gency in business growing out of the 
~ar with Spain. 

THE CARPENTER. u 
List from New York City of Union 

Trim Manufacturers, and Con
tractors Using the Same. 

TRIM, INTERIOR DECORATIONS, ETC, 

Allard & Son, 44th st, near First ave. 
Autenrieth, 319 and 325 E. 64th st. 
Baumgarten, 502 E 74th st. 
Bradley & Currier, Spring st., near 

Clark. 
Cottier, W. 19th st. and Tenth ave. 
Cabus, 28th st., near Eighth ave. 
Flint & Co., 19th st., near Seventh ave. 
Hilbrand, 319 and 325 E. 64th st. 
Hess & Co., 318 E 75th st. 
Herter Bros., 28th st., and First ave. 
Herts Bros., 32d st., near Fourth ave. 
Kimbel, Tenth ave., near 36th st. 
Kilian, 32d st., between 6th and 7th 

aves. 
Marcotte, 32d st., between 6th and 

7th aves. 
Pottier & Stymus, 395 Lexington ave. 
Ferguson & Son , Brooklyn. 

PARQUET FLOORING. 

Koch & Son, 168 W. 34th st. 
National Parquet Floor Co., 22d st. 

and nth ave. 

SASH, BLINDS AND TRIM. 

Murray & Hill, 617 to 621 W. 13oth st. 
Wilson Adams & Co., Mt. Vernon. 
P.J. Cooney, 771-775 E. 165th st. 
J. C. Orr, Greenpoint. 

MILLS. 

Youngs Bros., 432-434 E. rnth st. 

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS. 

Hamilton & Sons, 358 W. 26th st. 
Hoe Sons, 52 Gansevoort st. 
Maguire, S- K., 151 W. 28th st. 
Mulligan, Geo., 33 E. 32d st. 
Mackey, 0. T., 5oth st., near Broad-

way. 
Sloan & Moller, 319 to 325 E. 64th st. 
Smith Bartlett, 220 W. 29th st. 

OUT OF TOWN. 

St. John Wood Working Co., Stam
ford, Conn. 

New York and Batavia Wood Work
ing Co., Batavia, N. Y. (New York 
City, 8rst and Columbus ave). 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS WHO COMPEL 
THEIR SUB-CONTRACTORS TO HAVE 

ALL MATERIAL UNION·MADE. 

G. T. Wills, 20th st and 5th ave. 
Otto Eidtelz, Fifth ave. and 42d st. 
Gill Bro., Maiden Lane, near Broad-

way. 
R. Deeres, 309 Broadway. 
Rothschild, n7th st. and Fifth ave. 
Gressler & Sons, 632 E 17th st 
S McMillan & Co, 327 W . 42d st. 
Jas. Elgar, 335 W . 24th st. 
T. Overington, 121 E r29th st. 
McCabe Bros., 33 W. 64th st. 
Robinson & Wallace, 123 E. 23d st. 
P. J. Walsh, 503 Fifth ave. 
Harvey Murdock, 140 Nassau st. 
Burditt Reality Co., 146 Broadway. 
The Woodbridge Co., .roo William st. 
Peeser Bros., So St. & Lexington ave. 
V. J. Hedden & Son, Newark, N. J. 
Standard & Ellis, 26th st. and Broad-

way. 
T. J. Cockrill & Son, 550 W. 41st st. 
Jeans & Taylor, 5 Fifth ave. 
P . J . Gallagher, 156 Fifth ave. 
John Beinhauer, 124 Maiden Lane. 
C. True, 33d st. and Boulevard. 

No. 00, Special Four Side Sash Sticker 

(AS ARRANGED FOR WORKING CH"ECX 
RAILS) 

This machine we have introduced 
as one of great importance in factories 
where sash are made in large quanti
ties. As the cut shows it is arranged 
to dress beveled check rails on four 
sides and cut the glass grooves at the 
same time. It can be used for a great 
many other purposes by the substitu
tion of other heads and cutters, and 
it is undoubtedly the best four-inch 
four-side molder, has a stronger feed 
and more improvements than any 
other made. 

The frame is substantially built, and 
supports the driving mechanism as 
well as all the working parts. It is 
long, thus giving sufficient length to 
driving belts. The platen is gibbed 
to the frame and can be lowered to 
work 16 inches wide. The platen after 
the lower head can be quickly thrown 
around when access to the head is re
quired to adjust or change cutters 
and has movable throats for narrow
ing the gap for the head 

The arbors are of steel, perfectly 
ground and run in self-oiling bearings. 
The upper arbor will receive a head as 
long as 4 inches and has an end adjust
ment. The outer side spindle is ad
justable across the bed, raises verti
cally with it and can be swung to 
varying angles. The lower arbor has 
a vertical adjustment independently 
of the bed, for varying the depth of 
cut. 

The feed is very strong, consisting 
of four driven rolls, two above and 
two in the bed and expansively geared 
for a variation in movement of bed of 
4 inches. The upper rolls are heavily 
weighted and the entire mechanism 
meets ~very requirement. Our patent 
self-adjusting pressure bar and swing
ing bonnet is adjustable to and from 
the path of the cutter and can be in
stantly thrown back out of the way 
for access to the upper head. 

J. A. FAY & Co., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

:Manufacturers of patent planing. 
matching and surfacing, molding, 
tenoning, boring, mortising and 
sandpapering machines; band, scroll, 
rip and cut-off saws · band and 
circular resawing ma~hines, wood 
workers, etc. 

The Pennsylvania State Eight-Hour 
Law. 

This law published below went into 
effect July 26 1 1897, and of course 
only applies to public works : 

An Act to regitlate tlte lzours of labor 
of mechanics, workingmen and 
laborers in the employ of tlze State, 
or municipal corporations therein, 
or otherwise -engaged on pubUc 
works. 

SECTION I. Be it enacted, etc., 
That on and after the passage of this 
act eight hours out of the twenty-four 
of each day shall make and constitute a 
legal day's work for mechanics, work
ingmen and laborers in the employ of 
the State, or any municipal corpora
tion therein, or otherwise engaged on 
public works. 

SECTION 2. This act shall apply to 
all mechanics, workingmen and labor
ers now or hereafter employed by the 
State, or any municipal corporation 
therein, through its agents or officers, 
or in the employ of persons contract
ing with the State or said corporation 
for the performance of public work, 
and in all such employment none but 
citizens of the United States, or aliens 
who shall have legally declared their 
intentions to become such, who have 
been residents of the State in which 
such work is to be done for the six 
months next preceding the date of 
such employment, shall be employed 
by the State or any municipal corpo
ration therein, or by any person or 
persons contracting with the same· 
and every contract hereafter made fo; 
the performance of public work must 
comply with the requirements of this 
section : Provided, That nothing in 
this act shall affect contracts in eilr:ist
ence at the time of the passage of this 
act. 

SECTION 3. Any officer or officers 
or agents of the State, or of any muni
cipal corporation therein, who shall 
wilfully violate or otherwise evade 
the provisions of this act, · shall be 
deemed guilty of malfeasance in office 
and upon conviction thereof may b~ 
removed by the Governor or head of 
the department to which said officer 
is attached. 

SECTION 4. Any person or persons 
contracting with the State or any 
municipal corporation therein, and 
any officer or agent of the State or any 
municipal corporation therein, who 
shall fail to comply with, or attempt 
to evade the provisions of this act 
shall, on conviction thereof, be deemed 
~uilty of a misdemeanor, and be pun
ished by a fine not exceeding one 
thousand dollars. 

SECTION 5. All acts or parts of 
acts inconsistent herewith be and the 
same are hereby repealed. 

A New Expansion Bolt. 

We present in the accompanying cut a new expansion bolt that has just 
been placed on the market by The McCabe Manufacturing Company, 532 West 
Twenty-second street, New York City. 

We ~re advised by the manufacturers that it is the only bolt on the market 
that will admit of being withdrawn from the wall after the expansion h as 
been made.; shell. and nut. will retain the expansion. This is a decided 
advantage in placing door Jambs or fixing work to a wall where it is neces
sary to take the bolt out in order to get the fixture into position. 
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How to Measure Up Woodwork for 
Buildings. 

BY OWEN B . MAGINNIS. 

Copyrig ht, I897 . 

mEADE RS will see at F ig. r , 
four different designs of 
~creens for portiere open -
ings, alcoves, and other 
openings where doors are 

omitted. The only measurement re
quired for these is the width of the 

(; ._ 6" :- - - - - - - - - - - - -" J • .,,; 

•r& I . .: 

F I G ! .-SCREENS AND COLUMNS. 

FrG. 2. 

THE CARPENTER. 

CLOT H 5 HOOK 

ST I S 

CAP TO WAINSCCT1Nq . 

H ANGING ST ILE 

FIG. 4. 

BEAo·s fOA PLASTER CORNER'S 

RE.SATED SHE.Lt CLEATS 

HEARTH l3 0 R OER.:i . 

FIG. G. 

TRAH SOll BA R. NOS INC J!ND CAP, 

.FIG 6. 

opening in the clear of the jambs and 
this can easily be obtained from the 
plans of the building or from a 
dimension taken after the jambs are 
set. At least a quarter of an inch 
should be allowed on each edge to 
permit of scribing and fitting. If the 
side columns shown in the engraving 
be desired or ordered then the full 
height from the floor to the soffit of 
the head must be determined. 

Figs. 2 1 31 41 51 6, and 71 illustrate 
the details which are necessary for 
the inside finish of a building, and 
which are supplied in lengths of 8, 
ro, 12 1 1 3 1 141 and 16 feet each, direct 
from the mill or woodworking factory . 
Fig. 2 shows the beads for the top of 
the elbows and the shoe bead which 
is inserted in the window sill groove 
at the top of the panel back. The 
elbows must be measured the same 
depth, or rather width, as the win
dow jamb above, and the height of 
the panel-back measuring up to the 
horizontal g roove in the jambs into 
which the elbow bead is inserted. In 
this engraving picture moldings, 
quarter rounds, and shoe molding 
for base is clearly shown. All these 
come °in lengths of feet and it will be, 
therefore, necessary to measure up 
the lengths and distances where theY 
will be required and add up each for I 
a total. 

Fig. 31 gives several sections of 
chair rail, which also comes In 
lengths, and are principally used in 
dining rooms or as binder ties on ~ 
inch or r }I( inch wood partitions. 

Fig. 41 gives the grooved floor shoe 
for wood partitions with a wainscot 
cap, clothes hooks strips for walls or 
clothes closets, water drip for top of 
window frames and doors, or water 
table and hanging stiles, all of which 
must be figured up and ordered per 
lineal foot. 

Fig. 5, shows wood corners which 
are nailed on, and cover plaster cor· 
ners where they come to an outside 
angular point to prevent their being 
broken off; also shelf cleats for 
plaster walls, and hearth strips or 
borners. As these are also cut and 
fitted in the building, they likewise 
are measured by lineal foot. 

Fig. 6, shows several wood details 
similarly measured. 

(To be continued.) 

CLEVELAND, 0.-Union carpenters 
strictly enforced the card system in 
this city on the 2d inst., and refUsed 
to work with non-Union men. 

$ 
ST. Lours, Mo.-Union carpenters 

working on the shelter house at 
0 'Fallon Park went on strike last 
month against non-Union men and 
won. 

$ 
SWIFT 's packing house at East st. 

Louis, Ill., on April 4th, started on 
the eight-hour system permanentl.1 
with a slight reduction in wageS· 
This affects 900 men. 

$ 
WATERTOWN, N. Y.-Trades p,_s· 

sembly is very actively helping Ca~· 
penters Union 580 by a series of publtC 
meetings with local speakers. :r.!fa~~ 
new members have been brought 1 

thereby. 
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Corresponding Pitches. 

BY A. W . WOODS . 

D!GURE r shows correspond
ing pitches for polygonal 
h ips with that of the 
common rafter. In this 
example we have used the 

~ pitch. The lower square shows the 

Position of the seats of the hips with 
that of the common rafter, which is at 
0 °. The upper square shows the Yz 
or 45° pitch of the common rafter and 
the corresponding hips for same. By 
this it will be seen that there is near 
Io0 difference between the pitch of the 
common rafter and its corresponding 
hip for a four-sided building, and that 
au other hips (for the Yz pitch) come 
inside of 5° with each other. 

Fig. 2 illustrates the same as given 
in Fig. 1 , but under a different form, 
the rise being centerEd at one point 
instead of the toe, as shown in Fig. 
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r , which was done to show the cor 
responding degree of pitch . In Fig. 2 

is shown the length of the fi rst j ack 
when set two feet from the common 
rafter, together with its respective 
run and rise. 

Thus the leng th of a jack for a ten
slded polygonal roof would be from A 
to B. 

For a nine· sided roof would be from 
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A to C. For a four-sided roof would 
be from A to H. 

The cuts and bevels are all con
tained in these figures. Can you 
analyze them? If not, send for a 
copy of "The Square Root Delinea
tor," advertised in this paper. 
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From a St. Louis Correspondent . 

VERY month I become im
patient for the CARPEN
TER 's arrival, so much so 
that I make complaint in 
my Local when it comes 

late. Scarcely a number that does 
not prove interesting in several re
spects. McGregor 's contributions I 
would like to have in book form. 
While socialism, in theory, seems 
good, his articles almost convince me 
that there is something in human 
nature not good (for socialism); so 
now I am less impatient of the present 
arrangement. 

'' Saturday Night, '' '' The Little 
Dinner Pail, '' and similar articles 
strike my savage eye as highly poetic, 
hardly less so from being in prose 
form, and their . insertion proves ex
cellent taste. 

Then, there is the mechanical de
partment-questions and answers and 
illustrations - generally interesting, 
often instructive, and in this depart
ment I now beg leave to liquidate a 
debt, for I feel a moral debt not less 
binding than a grocery bill. Some of 
our creditors modestly hide themselves 
behind "X. Y. Z, " "B. S . P," and 
other unknown quantities. I do not 
like that way of doing things, though 
- unless it is the editor 's rule. Be
cause those who answer questions and 
those who ask are the men I would 
seek, should I happen in their locali
ties ; and they are the very fellows I 
would employ, where I in quest of 
mechanics. 

Fi9, I. 

"F. S.," in the November CAR
PENTER, wants to know how to get 
the horizontal cuts across ends of the 
comer posts of a trestle whose four 
sides incline equally toward the mid
dle. To make the angles more easily 
seen I will not use the dimensions he 
gives. 

There are several ways, of course, 
but this may answer : A, B, and B, 
C, Fig. 1, is part of base plan, B, C, 
being part of north side and A, B, 
part of east side. The lines a, b, and 
b, c, are drawn to show the east eleva
tion of the same part B, D. At B, 
draw a perpendicular to B, D, 31-011 

to F. Draw F, D, and the angle at 
F, gives the horizontal cuts for the 
north face of north bent and the 
south face of south bent; also, F, D, 
gives length of posts. 

The horlzontal cuts for the east and 
west sides of the tower are more diffi
cult, because the outline of foot of 
posts, when in position, on east and 
west sides of tower, will not coincide 
with the outlines of 
plan, but will recede 
inwardly from the 

to B, D. F ig . 2 gives A, B, and B, C, 
and B, G, on a larger scale, with cor
responding letters, in order that the 
small angles which produce the re
quired cut may be better shown. 
Make H , J = G, I , and G, K = G, J, 
Fig. 2. Then will B, D, K, be the 
horizontal cut on east and west faces 
of tower. 

EARL PADGETT. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Board Measure. 

BY A . W . W OODS. 

[ij]
OST all of the steel 

squares manufactured 
nowadays contain a 
board measure stamped 
on the blade, but very 
few carpenters ever 

think of referring to same, and a 
larger proportion do not even know 
how to use it, but be that as it may 
here is a board measure based on the 
square not generally known, and more 
complete than any stamped on the 
blade, and is as follows : 

Draw line A, B. On this line place 
the square as shown. Now suppose 
ourlumber we wish to measure is r 7 feet 
9 inches long. Draw a line from 12 on 
the tongue passing at 171'~ inches 
on the blade, continuing same indefi
nitely. This line we will call CD, C 
being at the point of intersection of 
A B. Now, if our plank be 7 Yz 
inches wide slide the square along the 
line A B, letting 7 Yz on the tongue 
rest at C, and we find that C D passes 
at 11~ inches on the blade repre
senting 11 feet 1 inch. If the board be 
14 inches wide let 14 on tongue rest at 
C and we find the board contains 
2 0 feet 8 Yz inches. 

This method solves fractional 
lengths and widths as readily as in 
even inches and feet. 

11'1' 

plan, as shown by b, A_.._......_....._...__.L-...LC-::-11!-·-.-: ...... ::-J.:--_-__ _._:_-=~2+:~:,_,-__'-_-: ..... ::-:-..... ii+-......... __ -J._ -~_._..._ _ _. __ -__ -__ -_.._J B 
k. Draw B, C, square 
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Practical Hints to Carpenters. 

BY   OWEN   B.   MAGINNIS. 

SUPPOSING there is a straight 
fence ending against the 
side of a house or wall, as 
represented at A, B, in 
the sketch, how is it possi- 

ble to continue the fence on the other 
side of the house and keeping the new 
fence on the same line? This is a 
methodical hint which carj enters will 
often find useful in laying out their 
work, and it is accomplished as fol- 
lows: At any distance outside the 
house, as O, P. Q. R, draw a straight 
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brittle spot in the timber it will frac- 
ture or make a sufficient cracking 
sound to signify its weakness. 
Sounding it on the end with a ham- 
mer is not to my mind a safe test as 
it may ring sound yet be weak be- 
yond two thirds its length, but the 
blow will tell if it rebounds after the 
impact. Oftentimes it happens that 
scaffolds of this class are formed of 
masons' scaffolding planks covered 
with old lime or cement mortar so 
that it will be impossible to examine 
the grains. In this case each may be 
examined by springing them sidewise 
or edgewise, but masons' plank are 
general! ' well tried or seasoned and 
may  bt .elied on with but a super- 
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line, or stretch a cord line practically 
parallel to the fence, A, B, as O, P, 
Q, R, and from this line measure back 
the distance C, D, which will be paral- 
lel to O. P, (J, R, and on the same 
line as A, B. This method may be 
employed in a dozen of ways in get- 
ting past any intervening detail, and 
will be found most usefal. 

Another way to do this, if it be not 
possible to stretch a line, is to set two 
rods or stakes as O, P, and by sight- 
ing across them to place Q and R on 
a ranging straight line, thus j.lacing 
all four stakes on a line from Q_ and 
R ; measure back for the line. 

I have been very particularly im- 
pressed of late with some of the meth- 
ods carpenters adopt when scaffolding 
from windows of brick buildings, and 
have   noted that   there   is   scarcely 
enough consideration given to this 
important detail   >f construction.    I 
find that there is a great deal too much 
reliance placed  on   old   and unsafe 
timber and nails, without considering 
the statical conditions to which the 
timbers may be or are subjected, with 
the too often result of a break and an 
accident.    This mostly occurs in using 
the   plank   scaffold   from   windows, 
which  consists  of   projecting  about 
one-third of a 3" x 9", 3" x 10", 
3" x 12" or 3" x 14" spruce plank 
placed on edge outside the wall line, 
and securing the inside end to the 
floor beams with wood or iron ties, so 
as to form, as it were, a bracket out- 
side the wall.    The scheme is excel- 
lent and one of the greatest utility for 
setting cornices or laying brick on 
high buildings or where it is not pos- 
sible to use the pole and pulley scaf- 
fold, but it should be done carefully, 
and I would recommend the following 
suggestions to all carpenters : Exam- 
ine the planks if they be spruce or 
pine very carefully, and see that the 
grain is long and that the fibres are 
overreaching  and  sound.     Examine 
for curly grains or short   diagonal 
cross   grains  as   all   such   are  un- 
safe and impair the elastic strength 
of the timber.    A  good test which 
many New York men  follow is to 
grasp the plank by one end, drop the 
other end violently on a steel beam 
or on the ground.     If there be a 

ficial examination. Split plank or 
hemlock plank, dozed plank or very 
knotty plank should never be used 
for scaffolds, and I have known many 
men to skimp the nailing together of 
their scaffolds, and in several cases 
pay for their temerity with their 
lives all for the want of a few extrp 
nails. In concluding these few sug- 
gestions, I would state that I am very 
much opposed to the prevailing prac- 
tice of scaffolding from each window 
with one bearing plank without a 
supporting brace to prevent its spring- 
ing, and if overweighted its subse- 
quent fracture, so if possible a brace 
should be carried down to the window 
below. 

Standing Decisions of (J. E. B. 

1885. 
Jan. 2.—A member who leaves the trade to 

euter anoth'r occupation need not withdraw 
from the U. B. He can atill remain a member 
and in benefit, except he engages in the asle of 
intoxicating drinks or engages in hazardous 
work. 

April 22.—A Union lapaed or suspended, if re- 
organized or reinstated, shall not be in benefit 
until six months after date of reinstatement. 

1880. 

Feb. 19.—We favor the licensing of architects. 
Feb. 19—In giving grants of money to Hid 

otner trades in cases of strikes or trsde troubles, 
it is advisable to exercise care and not make ap- 
propriation unless condition of local funds per- 
mits and then ruakeit in the foim of a donation, 
and avoid any asseasment; an assessment levied 
for such a purpose shall be purely voluntary in 
payment by the members. 

Feb. 19.—A member in the ante-room on busi- 
ness authorised by the Union muat be consid- 
ered aa present at the meeting, and is eligible 
to nomination for office. 

1887. 

Feb. It —Unions not holding meetings at least 
once a month forfeit their charter aud are not ia 
benefit 

Feb. ."J. —Carpenters joining the army or navy 
cannot be entitled to benefit, as they assume 
unusual nsk. 

Feb JH.-A Union cannot admit to or retain In 
membership any one who, himself or any of hia 
household, is engaged or engages in the t.ile ol 
intoxicating drinks. 

March 12.— Persons ruptured and afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted aa 
semi beneficial membera. 

June 16— The occupation of a paid city fire- 
man is hazardous, and a member so engaged 
cannot be allowed benefits 

June 22.—In movements for wages and houra 
where membera are working at woodwork, out- 
aide of house carpenter work, they can be 
exempt from trade rulea. 

July 30.—A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material, 
and the member contracting hirea Union me- 
and pays Union wages by the day, ia not piece 
work; but if the owner is an employing con- 
tractor, it is piece work. 

Auf. I.—Wherever a Union man goes, he 
should live up to tbc Valoa rules of the city be 
works in 

Sept. 17—Grading wages ia demoralizing to 
Union principles and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Onion should adopt the ayateru of 
grading wages 

Oct. 22—Claims for diaability benefit muat 
date from time of accident. 

Dec. 22.—All payments of dues made to a P. S. 
In interval between meetinga after Union has 
adjourned, must be credited under date of next 
meeting of the Union. 

1888. 

March in.—A Local Union can fix a fine as 
penalty for non-attendance of membera at a 
monthly meeting. 

July 11.--No member of any Local Union can 
"scab " it on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade when it is on atrike. 

Nov. 24. Dues are chargeable on first of 
month, but a member does uot fall in a. icars 
until end of the mouth. 

1889. 
Jan. 5.—A Union contractor must alwaya hire 

union Carpenter* where available, and where 
not available, he should have the non-union men 
he hires to join the Union. 

March 9—In death or disability claims, the 
card of a member must be retained by the G.S.-T. 
as evidence. 

June 1.—Each Local Union is responsible for 
the carelessness or negligence of its own local 
officers. 

June 29.—Members working under Union rules 
during a strike must pay a strike assessment if 
levied. 

Sep. 7.—A member owing a sum equal to three 
months' dues cannot pay part of hia arreaia and 
be in benefit. He muat pay all he owea the 
Union and wait three mouths after that to be In 
benefit. 

Nov. 2.-A fine can be Imposed by a Local 
Union on a member for not parading on Labor 
Day. 

18ML 

Jan. 18.—A. Union cannot expel a member for 
owing a tine; it can only auspend him when 
with the fine his indebtedness equals the sum of 
dues calling lor suspension. 

Oct. 4.—All Local Unions are hereby ordered 
not to circulate any appeal or circular aakiug 
financial aid or calling on the Locals in any form 
to purchase tickets, unless by the approval of 
the G. K. B., attested by the G. S -T. 

Nov. 15.—A walking delegate may he deputized 
by a Local or D. C, to collect dues, etc. 

1831. 

April 17.—It is not advisable to extend the 
juriadiction of a District Council over a large 
extent of territory, but to confine it to one city 
or one county. 

July 16.—All benefits are forfeited by a sus- 
pended Union, the ssme as a suspended mem- 
ber. A suspended Union cannot be entitled to 
any benefita other than those prescribed fur a 
new Union. 

Oct. 15.—A Local Union in granting a clearance 
card shsll not accept more than one month's 
dues In advance, and ahould more than thla have 
been paid by the member, his surplus dues 
should be refunded him by the Union. 

1892. 

Jan. 18.—A Local Union cannot admit a boy 
under 18 yeara. 

April 2 —A delegate to a convention of the 
U. B. must hold credentials from the Local of 
which he is a member, but several Locals can 
club together, or so can Unions in a D. C, and 
elect a delegate; but he must hold credential* 
from the Union of which he is a member. 

Oct. 8 -Notices are sent out tegularly by the 
O. S.T. to all Locals two months in arreaia. The 
O. S.-T. cannot be held responsible for their non- 
delivery, especially where Financial Secretaries 
are negligent in advising the General Office of 
change of address. It I* the duty of members of 
Locals to see thst tax of their L. U. la promptly 
paid, and receipts for same read at the meeting. 

1893. 

Jan. 11.—The G. H. B. deem It expedient to 
confirm an unwritten law heretofore in vogue 
in the U. H . and decree that all General Officer* 
of the U. B. shall be exempt while in office from 
all local duties in the Locals to which they 
belong. 

April 19.—A member can remain a contractor, 
or enter into the business of contracting, pro- 
vided he pays the scale of wages, obeys trade 
rules snd hires none but Union men, and com- 
piles with the Constitution, and does not do 
lump-work, piece-work or sub-contract for a 
carpenter contractor, and further provided that 
he is not, nor does not become, a member of any 
contractors' or employers' union. Any violation 
of this rule to be punished by fine or expulsion. 

Oct. 6v—Relative to granting dispensations to 
Local Unions and members during the present 
crisis, by virtue of power vested in G. at, B. and 
G. S.-T.. by vote of Locals on circular dated 
Dec. 28, 1889, and again given by St. Louis Con- 
vention (see page 81 of printed proceedings), 
special Instructions and full power are hereby 
given to the O. «\.-T. is dealing with extraordi- 
nary caiea. 

Oct. 6.—The Board decide that seven tnemners 
constitute a quorum. 

UN. 
Jan. t.— G. 8.-T. Instructed to send for books of 

Local Union for examination in caae of a doubt- 
ful claim for benefit. 

April 7.—All dues received In the Interim I*, 
tween meetings must be credited aa receive H\ 
the next subsequent meeting. Sec. 188 means 
thst the actual date of the meeting at which the 
dues are received or credited aa above shall »p. 
pear on the member's card and books ol the 
Union. 

April*. -In all strikes or lockouts only thaw 
men employed when such strike or lockout 
takes place are entitled to strike pay undei our 
laws. 

1895. 

Jan. 10. —The non-payment of an excessive >.ne 
should not act as a bar to the right of appea' 

Jan. 10. — Where a member from an Outside 
district goes into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, he ahould be willing to bear 
some of the burdena borne by the members of 
the U. B. in that city, and be willing to lake the 
risk of being called out on strike without pay. 
This decision does not apply to strikes supported 
financially by the G. K. B. 

Oct. 10—Where a D. C. exists, it alone hss 
authority to try violations of trade rules. The 
offending member must be tried by the D. C 
and not in the Local Union. 

1898. 

Jan. 11.—O. R. B. decides they cannot, under 
any circumstances, make appropriations to sup- 
port Business Agents. 

April II— A member forfeits his right to 
sppeal within the U. H. by taking hia caae to the 
civil courts. 

1897. 

Jan. 8.—When sn appeal is taken to a higher 
body in the U. B. such appeal shsll act as a stay 
against the enforcement of any penalty against 
the delemlant until such appeal shall have t«en 
passe I upon finally by the G. V.   B, 

Jan. 8.—Appeal to G K B. acta aa a atay of 
execut'on against expelling a member because 
of non-payment of a fine within .'10 days. 

Jan 12— Unions will not be allowed to make 
donations from their treasuries to keep mem- 
bers In good standing, unless such doustioua be 
made from a contingent fund. 

April 7.—A joint arbitration committee of 
contractors and journeymen can not be allowed 
to try members of U. B. for violation of trade 
rules. 

April 7.—Working carda can only be Issued 
through the Unions or l>. C.'s of the U. B and 
without discriminating charge in any lota.ity 
against outside members. 

April 9.—Kvery part of Ritual ia just as bind- 
ing on membera as ia the Constitution of the 
U. B. 

July 12.—Unions can not make agreements to 
debar their members from working lor con- 
trsctors or bosses other thsn those connected 
with the Bosses' or Builders' Association or a 
"Master" Csrpenters' Association. 

July 18.— G. K. B. will not hear oral testimony 
in appeal cases. Decisions will be rendered 
solely on written testimony. 

Oct. 8.—Where strike funds are furnished from 
General Office, members from outside district! 
called out on strike must be paid strike beuehts 
from such funds. 

Oct. 8.— Appeals to General Convention from 
decision of G. K B. in cases of violation of trad* 
rulea will not be recogmaed. 

189H. 

Jan. 5—Unions are not compelled to accept 
the resignation of a member when it lssuspe. red 
he -ubmits the same to lie left free to violsie 
trade rulea. 

THK Building Laborers' National 
Union joined the A. F. of I., recently. 

a* 

TUB American Wire Hoop Com- 
pany has come to terms with the 
Coopers' Unions of Duluth, Minn., 
and West Superior, and the boycott 
on the Imperial Mill Company, Du- 
luth, Minn., consequently has beta 
lifted. 

BKTAII.   1 LBRBS'    I.ABBI.. 
This la a fae-almlle.ol 

the badge worn by all 
membera of the Retail 
Clerks'National IT .i.-1- 
Ive Association of l»« 
United Statee. Bee that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear thla badge, and ><>'« 
may be aura tbey ara 
union l 



for §ttr §trman geaders. 
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3ur Situation. 

•« letter 3«it faf) fi* 2ofal Union 
9lo. 30!> bei Bfteren veranlafet, 
burd) offentlicben Hppell tyre 
Strung in oerfdjiebenen ftragen 
unb inneren Sngelegenbeiten 

hinbjugepen, in ber fcoffnung unb abftebt, 
0ern aud) baburcfc nicbt voHtge fcefeitigung 
bet -Dtiftftanbe ju erreitfien, to bodj eine ge< 
mi— flerbefferung unferer fiage >u erstelen. 
gBi Sorbergrunbe foldjer ftragen ftebt in 
et Sinic bie mit jebem lage immer mebr 
ju: .'bmenbe Gonfurens gegen unfere 9r.ii 
fteiij oon aul bent „fianbe" fcmmenb, beren 
Uricijt unbfflirfung ber Grefutioe unjerel 
i : uibee brfannt, rote aud) ber moglictften 
fcif pranlung bebtirfenb jugeftanben rourbe. 
lie bid jefct von bet Grecutioe beroilligte 
unb ctjon aulgegebene Summe ©elbel nie 
auJj moralififie Unterftu|ung, retcbte jebod) 
nut ftin eine nennenlroertfce SUirfung jum 
iBe»i -.en ju etjielen. ©laubt man ben rid). 
tt««n 2l>eg burd* Ginfe*ung eine* „Cutrtbe 
Iron Sotnmitteel" eingefa)lagen ju baben, 
fo tr.uDte fold)er etroettert, b. $. auf 6teiterer 
Seine oorgegangen roerben. Bit bebalten 
une oot, in einem fpateren SWume S3er» 
gleicbungen unb ftolgerungen anjuftellen 
tibei bie Gntrotfelung biefet roie nod) roettet 
ana.e>ubrten {jragen, ba bei une fclbf) nod) 
ge'ljetlte Vietnuna b«t'cbt, fiber bae roie 
unb roo bet rafd)en Hb^ilfe oon 3ufldnben, 
bie la)einbar Zagelfragen bilben, in JUtrf. 
lidjfett jebotfc nut bie SJorboten neuet SRe« 
tboben unb eofteme ftnb. SBie fd)on be« 
fannt, b>nbelt el fid) be'onberlnurum foldje 
Hrbnt, roeldje oon f)iefigen fttrmen ale in 
bieftgen Goftum 6&op« angefertigt, auoge« 
geben roitb. 3n einem Circular, roeleje o an 
(oldje bj'fifl* Airmen gefanbt rourbe, roeldje 
ei bltnblingt barauf angelegt baben, ben 
8ft ab}ufagen auf bem fie fi|en, QUB unre« 
eller i!rooitfud)t bie Btbeit rote bie Mr better 
au* bao Jltveau oon im „2anbe" geltenben 
Gormen ju bringen, unter benen rotr bier 
ale organiftrte Irbeiter ntdjt eriftiren fon« 
nen, tft in furjen ^iigen bai Uebet Mo&< 
fl'Kflt. 

Cbgleid) nun nadjgeroiefen, baft oiele Tvtr. 
men bie ea)luptola.eruna auf fie angeroanbt 
ntd)t beftreiten, ift oon einet Umfebr jut 
„6elbftptobuftion," tefp. eiflenet tduefiib' 
tung oon Sofal-aufttdgen ni$t8 ju bemer» 
fen, im ©ep/ntfjeil, gerabe jene ^irma, bie 
fiber ben SerfaQ be« ©eroetW Sffentlicb ftc^ 
bedagte unb bie etgentltay Un'adje bee Sir> 
culate abflab, infrimirt H4 i»r 3e'* '" °er> 
ftdrftem JRafie. 3Bir flnb eben nio)t im 
Ctanbe—roenn nic^t ganj rabifale IRittel 
angeroanbt roerben—ju oerljinbern, bag ben 
^ieftflen 9tio)t>Union ©bope et unmoglia) 
oirb, fur Union Sfjopd birelt ober inbireft 
Btbeit ju liefern. Berfuoje, unfere Unions 
regeln jur ©eltuna, ju bringen, roerben be> 
lonber* oon ben ijren 9Jamen foJUnbenben 
A. of 8, ocreitelt. Beroeil genug allein 
nttrbe ber Sb,op von S6. & C. Spring Street 
bilben, roo feibft Bcamte ber R. of S. eine 
iammerlige JioDe fptelen. «Ue Bemubun* 
flen, berattige 6f)opt fitift |u organifiren, 
unb el flnb beren minbeften* ein 2)uKenb, 
iaben nur furjen ober gar feinen (Jrfolg. 
■bgeneigt, einen „8ruber!ampf" ju filfjren, 
nirb fota)er fo)Iieft(ia) bae einjige Wtltel 
fein ju bem roir Rejroungen roetben, urn bie* 
fen JJiienenlegern tbr Iia)tf4eue« ©ebaljren 
objugerobbnen ober unmogliaj ju maO)en. 
$et neu gebilbete Boarb of Builbing Zrabe* 
Council, an 6tea< bet ftuQeren IDoob 
©otfet*1 Council, verfptacb «bbilfe unb 
»enn ee nid)t bei p!atonifd)en Setfptett)un« 
flen bleibt, mag ©ute« fflr nut einb,eitlia)et 
(anbeln baraul entfpringen. 

©« ift auf bie Waiter unmbglid) fur bie 
Kttglteber bet Brotbetfjoob mit fieuten, refp. 
SRitgliebetn einer Drganifation jufammen 
ju arbeiten, bie unl fjinbem unfere 3orbe« 
rungen bura))ufe|en, unb bei jebem Rampfe 
mit bem unlauteren Bobt^um unl in ben 
Widen faDen. 

3n biefet Satf,e bebatf noa) manaj bunt, 
et ^Junft bet Beleucgtung, befonbete roie eS 

fommt, baft, roie j 8. beim jeftt „vetfloffen" 
»ofj feattung, ber oon 2. 309 feit Saljren 
befdmpft, bie oon foldjet Sorte «. of fi. (fUt 
un* roaren fie 6cabe) FjercefteUte Hrbeit in 
ben Builbtnge oon Union ISarpentern ange. 
fd)lagen rourbe. 

Xie ^ntereffen ber 8. U. 800 finben abet 
aucb bei ibren eigenen Sa)roeftet Sofals nid)t 
bie ticbtige ffiurbigung. (j8 fjettfe^t bei ben 
Gollegen, bie beftdnbig in Builbing* atbei. 
ten, bieKnftcbt oor, baft fte bura) ben «Rot^< 
ftanb bet Si. U. 30!) nicbt betroffen roetben, 
ia, ee ift «u bebaupten, bafj bet ©laubemaft. 
oebenb ift, fut fie fei ee beffet atte oom 
iianbe, refp. nid)t organifttten Sb;ope, fom. 
menbe Slrbeit anftanbeloe aufjuftellen unb 
fo jebem Itubel roegen 3lidjt. Union «tbeit 
nil bem 3Hege ju ge^en. 3Jloment«n fte^t 
eine folcb,e Xfjeorte feljt einfad) unb ftieblia) 
aue, abet auf bie 2)auet ift biefelbe aue. 
rtcbtaioe, fur aUe Ifjeile nerberbtidj. ©anj 
abgefeben com iOofetbum, roelajel fid) feine 
©elegenbeit entgeben ldfit,eine «tbeitet.Dt» 
ganifation an bie fflanb ju btfiden, bie «t« 
beitet gegen einanbet aufjub^ejen unb aus« 
jufpielen, roittbe eine neue SKadjt fid) bilben, 
eine 3nteteffen.®tuppe bet ©efd)dbigten. 
ffienn bet ©runbfafc, baft bie 3nteteffen 
aUer liolmarbeitet nut gemeinfame fein fbn« 
nen, bafj fte ale filaffe ein gefdjloffenel 
^Janje bilben mi'tffen, urn felbe jut Weltung 
ju btingen, nicbt ale oberftee ?Jrinjip gilt, 
roetben roit noa) lange oetgeblid) oetfud)en, 
bie JBirfungen ju befeitigen beten Utfad)en 
man nicbt ergriinben unb etfennen roiU. 2. 
809 oerfucbt fa)on feit erftet 3eit ifjtet 
fflriinbung (in fiiifjerer ©eftalt unb 9lamen) 
bie «rbeiter ale SRcnfdjen unb Btltget ftei 
ju maa)en, nia)t nut augenblictlid)e Sot< 
tbeile ju erjielen, bie bei jebem bofen Jl'il» 
leneaft oon Seiten ber SWia)t«Slrbeiter«RIaffe 
mit tb>ueten Cpfetn bebauptet roetben miif< 
(en unb leiber oft mebt einet yiteserlage all 
einem AOtt'djrttt gleid)en. 

3n ben bauptfda)lid)ften ^raflen fBnnen 
roit mit unfeten Ulaffengenoffen, befonbetl 
englifd)et 3unfl<> "'*' Ubeteinftimmen, 
obne bae roae roit all roabt, roeil mit matbe> 
matifdjer @ia)etbeit begtUnbet, anetfennen( 

oetleugnen. SBit bebaupten, in unfetem 
Btinjip unb Befd)luffen auf jenet geiftigen 
£6be ju ftefjen, roeld)e bie ofonomifd)e unb 
politifdje (Sntroicfelung bet nationalen, in« 
tetnationalen, ja tolmifd)en SBelt etfennen 
Idfet unb unbebingt nbtfjig ift, rooDen roit 
gegenfibet ber Belt Goalation bet auebrtW 
tenben J»apitalmad)t mit Gtfolg fdmpfen, 
tmmet mit bet Uebetjeugung, baft nur bie 
Kbtd)affung ber iiobnarbeit unl ju freien 
fflenfeben maa)t. 

3n ber fd)on frflfjet im „Garpenter" oer« 
bffentlid)ten „Ginroanberunglfrage" roirb 
biee befonberl betont, in einem fflrjlid) er« 
laffenen Girfular fiber bie 3eit, 2of)n unb 
Berf jeuglfrage betailirt, in roie roeit unfer 
Sorttauen in ben guten Bitten unb bie R4- 
bigfeit jenet fflenoffen gefjt, bie in erftet 
2inie betufen finb, mit unl gemeinfame 
®ad)e ju mad)en. Bit ffiben el ungemein 
getne unb balten el fUt line unbebingte 
Wotbroenbigfeit, baft befonbetl Beamte, De. 
legaten u. f. ro. oon Htbeitet'Dtganifatio* 
nen ifjre politifcbe Setbinbung mit unfeten 
bfonomifd)en ©egnetn aufgdben, flatt fid) 
an betfotupten fapitaliftifd)en Beutepolitif 
ju betb.eiligen, bie 6ad)e bet «rbeit fd)abi« 
genb, ifjre Dienfte aulfcblieftlio) Ie|tetet 
biteft roibmen. So lange eine fold)e 3roit« 
terftelluna, beren Hoften roir tragen, nid)t 
aid eine Sa)anbe gilt, fo lange ftnb roir ber 
pofitioen Weinung, baft eine roirflicbe Mb. 
febaffung von WiftftSnben unb eine bauernte 
Betbeffetung unfetet 2age tibetbaupt nidjt 
mbglia) ift. Benn roit bennoo) jebetjeit 
beteitfinb in ben Rampf ju tteten, fo ge- 
febiebt el in ber Ueberjeugung, baft aDebiefe 
Scbarmfi^el eine Sotbebingung finb jut 
Stbulung fflr ben unl beoorftefjenben gto6en 
fiampf gegen bal ©efammt-Slulbeutettbum. 
6e ift fleinlid) fiber bie Roften unb ben 
momentan matetieBen Scbaben (2obnaul. 
f«B) |u jammetnunb fid) inbem.@lauben ju 

roiegen, baft in BofttQutn! ©naben ein $alt 
ju finben fei. ^utdjtbat tScJJt fid) fieri bie 
3Dufion bet 9luf)e, bei 6id)geb^enlaffenl. 
Benn bal b>t in «metifa fo roeiter ben 
Streblgang gebt, roerben aud) roir balb an 
bie Weibe fommen auf jene Stufe von 2e« 
benlb^'tung ju finfen, bem fd)on ganje 3n« 
bufttiejroeige anfjeimgefallen finb. 9loa) ift 
el 3eit ju tbun, ju roal roir, roenn entnervt 
unb bem flampfe entrodbnt, teine fttaft meb.t 
baben. SoIIen roit ben ftetl bet SpielbaU 
bfonomifa)er unb politifd)er ftrifen fein, un> 
fete ©efunb^eit, unfer fieben, unfere 9lad)« 
!ommenfo>aft bem SDtoloo}—Capital—opfern? 
£>aben roir nid)t aQe bal gleid)e 9ied)t an'l 
fieben? ©eroift, Xrbeiter ! fiernt von <Su« 
ren ©egnern roie fie ibre St(affen<3nteteffen 
ju roabren roiffen.. bebt jebe politifdje @e< 
meinfd)aft mit ifjnen auf, bann roetbet 3br 
in ben Borbereitungen jum ftampfe jene 
QueQe von Befriebigung entbeden, bie jene 
iltenf djen empfinben, oelo)e fflr eine geree)te 
6ad)e fdmpfen, obne an ifjren eigenen 8or> 
tbeil ju benfen. 

Slit ebrlid)em BiHen unb Streben mfiffen 
roir enblio) in nid)tfemet 3eit bie HRaffe ber 
Hrbeiter jur ginficbt bringen, baft bie Cr« 
ganifation bet Srbeiterflaffe bie abfolute 
Borbebingung ift, urn jene geiflige Reife gu 
erlangen, bie nbtbig ift, unfere 9latur< unb 
9Ren(d)enred)te, nnfere Red)te ale bie fiber* 
gtofte TOajorttdt an bie 6teHe ber parafiti> 
f(ben TOinorttdt ju \t%tn. Bon biefem ©eifte 
burd)brungen, getangen roir von Sieg ju 
Sieg, anbernfaHI unl eine 3raifcbenperiobe 
von elenber barbarifd)er Berftlaoung fid)er 
ift, bie nur bura) Strbme von 3Renfd)enbfut 
ibren Sbfd)luft finbet. So rooDen roir bie 
Sgitation in Hrbeiterfreifen verftanben unb 
aulgefuQrt roiffen; fajlagt ein unb flberbietet 
Gud) im alltdfllta)en feanbeln fo bringt unl 
jeber Zag einen Sieg! 

fiofal  Union  30 9. 
Df 9lero ?)orf Gitv. 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

Things to be Remembered. 

TRCBB months in arrears subjects a member 
to loss of benefits. 

STBADT attendance at the meetings fivea Ufe 
and interest to the Union. 

MIHIIII foing off to another city should be 
provided with a clearance card. 

ALL local treasurers should be ander bonds 
and the boada filed with the president of the L. U. 

TRUSTBM' reports should be prepared semi- 
annual^ aad forwarded to the G. 8.-T. Blanks 
are furnished free for that purpoae. 

ALL changes in Secretarlea should be promptly 
reported to the G. S.-T., and name and addreas 
of the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

OSOANir.a the Carpenters in the anorganlaed 
towns in your vicinity, or wherever you may gol 
Hold public meetings or social featlvala at atated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

LITTERS tur the General Oflce ahould be 
written on official note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local Union. Don't write letters to the 
G. S.-T. on monthly report blanks, as such com- 
munications are aot In proper ahapc. 

ALL moneys received by the G. s.-T. oue month 
are published in the nest mouth's journal. 
Moneys received cannot be published la this 
Journal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

TUB only safe way to aead money is by poet- 
office money order or by bank check or draft, 
as reqaired by the Constitution. The O. B.-T. is 
not responsible for money sent in nay other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps In pay- 
aieiii of tax or for aay Mil due the O. S.-T. 

For Advertising Rates 
M 

THE CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McQUIRB, 
134 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

At the Detroit Convention of the United Broth- 
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
held August 8-11,1888, the following rules in rela- 
tion to apprentices were approved, and the Local 
Unions are urged to secure their enforcement: 

Whereas, The rapid influx of unskilled and in- 
competent men in the carpenter trade has had 
of late years, a very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interesta of 
the craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the fol- 
lowing rules l 

SECTION 1. The indenturing of apprenticea ia 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers thst some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men ; therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem of Indenturing apprentices. 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive years, and shall not be consid- 
ered a journeyman unless he has complied with 
this rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the 
completion of his apprenticeship. 

SF.C. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

SBC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall, on no pretense whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said first employer, 
unless there is just cause or that such change is 
made in consequence of the death or relinquish- 
ment of business by the first employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurirlictiou of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

SBC. 5. It is enjoined upon each Local Union 
to make regulations limiting the number of ap- 
prentices to be employed in each shop or mill to 
one for such number of journeymen as may 
seem to them just; and all Unions are recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices in 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap- 
prenticeship they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Union, and be better fitted 
to appreciate its privileges and obllgationa upon 
assuming full membership. 

What  the United  Brotherhood Has 
Done. 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12. 1881. At first it had only 
twelve local Uniona and 2,042 members Now, 
in fifteen years, it has grown to number 463 local 
Unions in 400 cities, and has over 46,000 enrolled 
meaabera. It ia.organized to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evila of low prices and botch- 
work ; Its aim ia to encourage a higher atandard 
of skill and better wages; to re-establish an Ap- 
prentice System, and to aid and assist the mem- 
bers by mutual protection and benevolent means; 
it pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from $26 to $80; 
Members' Funeral Benefit, f 100 to $200 , and Dis- 
ability Benefit, $100 to $400. In these General 
Benefit* $91,003 have been expended the past two 
years, and $444,622 since the year 1883, while 
$571,880 more was spent in that period for Sick 
benefits by the local Uniona. This is over One 
Million of Dollars expended for benevolent and 
charitable purposes. Such an organisation la 
worth the attention of every Carpenter. Tha 
Brotherhood la also a Protective Trade Union aa 
well aa a Benevolent Society. It has raised the 
wagea in hundreda of citiea, and placed fully 
Five and a Half Million Dollars more wagea an- 
nually In the pockets of the Carpentera in those 
cities. It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a 
day In 88 cities, and 9 hours a day in 426 citiea, 
.tot to apeak of many citiea which have estab- 
lished the 8 and 9-hour ayatem on Saturdays 
By this means 12,800 more men have gained em- 
ployment. This is the result of thorough organ- 
isation. And yet very few strikes have occurred, 
and very little money has been spent on strikes 
by this society. It is not a secret oath-bound or- 
ganisation. All competent Carpentera are eligi- 
ble to join, and this card ia an invitation to you 
as an Intelligent mechanic to send in your appli- 
cation for membership in the Carpenter*' Union 
of your city. It la a branch of the Brotherhood; 
the duea are but email In comparison with the 
benefits, and it ia to your interest to join this 
growing, aad powerful body. 
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Ageuts for THE CARPENTER. 

Cluua~"" In thi• list are ma<le quarte .. ly
(ln J;u1uary, April, July and October.) 

ALABAMA. 
556. BIRMINGHAM-E. E. Frisell, 208 s. lVlh st. 
89. MOBILE-D. French, 601 Charleston st. 
U2. " (~ol.) W. G. Lewis, 751 St. Louis st. 

ARIZONA. 
86. PHCENIX-D. J. Rice, 22 N. 3d st. 

CALIFORNIA. 
Hl4. ALAMEDA-Aug. Born, 3~81 Central ave. 
3:l~. Los ANGELES-S. Gray, Box 2:14. 
36. OAKLAND-:::iam. Jones, 1746 Valdez st. 

235. RIVERSIDE-Chas. Hamilton, 494 E. 9th st. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

P. Kerr, 727 Franklin st. 
22. N. L. Wandell, 1133Y. Mission st., Sta. B. 
9.5. (Latin} L. Masarie, 44X' Erie st. 

3<J.J. (Ger.) Jos. Boeddeker, 730Y. Natoma st. 
48.3. Guy Lathrop, 915~ Market st. 
316. SAN JosE-W. J. Wilcox, 5 Otterson st. 

3:5. SAN RAFAEL-J. J. Shiels, Box 607. 

CANADA. 
8.1. HALIFAX, N. s.-A Northup, 36 Edward st. 
18. HAMILTON-W. J. Frid, 25 Nelson st. 

13·1. MONTREAL-(Fr.) R. Leroy, 218 Chamb>rd • • 
3ifl. " W. G Hart, 17 St. Johu st.. St. Henry. 
:is ST. CATBERINES-James Carty, Box 193. 
27. ToRONTO-D. D. McNeill. 288 Hamburg ave. 

617. VANCOUVER, B. C.-G. Walker, 32'2 Prin~ess 
343. WINNIPl!G, MAN.-R. Brebber, 338 Portage 

COLORADO. 
515. COLO. SPRINGS- J. E. Pierce, 730 E. Kiowa. 

CRIPPLE CREEK-Sec of D.C. c. 8 R"ck. 
5l7. CRIPPLE CREEK-C. Schwerdt, Box 2·Hl. 
.',.). DENVER-L. B. Reeder. 1522 California st. 

214 EL DORA-C. A. Crittenden. 
178 lo•DEPENDENCE-T. W. Reid. Macon, P. 0. 
fi!l:l. l,EADVILLE-W. J. Roberts, 330 E Fiflh st. 
2!H. OUHAY-E. H. Taylor. 
f>S.J. VICTOR-C. Drl\in, Box 401. 

CONNECTICUT. 
115 BRIDGEPORT-JllS. Nolan, 202 Lafayette st. 
1:!7. DERBY-John Hurley, 9th st. 
4:l HARTFORD-Alex. McKay, 57 Wooster st. 
!Ii'. NEW BRITAIN-E. Larson, 52 Kelsey st. 
70 NEW HAVEN-Wm. Wilson, 508 Chapel st. 

137 NORWICH-F S. Edmonds, 293 Centro\ ave. 
74tJ. NORWALK-William A. KellOl!'R". Box 391. 
~10 STAMFORO-R. B. McMlllen, 176 Pacific st. 
200. WATERBURY- Jos. Sandiford, 27 N. Vine st. 

DELAWARE. 
162. WII.J\HNGTON - C.:ltfford McCall, 605 Monroe. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
190. WASilINGTON-L. F. Burner, 1335 Corcoran 

st., N. W. 

FLORIDA. 
224. JACKSONVILLE- (Col.} J. A. Sampson, 26 w. 

Union st. 
60~. " Wm Whiteford, Madison and Duval sts. 
71. PENSACOI.A-J. A. Lyle, 318 W. Main st. 

6U6. TaMPA- J.M. Henderson, 115 Newcomb ave. 

GEORGIA. 
439. ATLANTA-T. H. Miller, 16 Venable st. 
136. AUG US rA-(Col.) T. P. Lewis, 1309 Philip st. 
144. MACON-G. s. Bolton, 520 Elm st. 

IDAHO. 
105 GtBBONSVILLE-J. W. Taylor. 

ILLINOIS. 
43.~. BELLEVILLE-L. Kalkbrenner, 216 N. Ill. st. 
582. BLOOMINGTON-M. Kehr, 817 w. Jefferson. 
70 BRIGIITON PARK-0. Gratton, 2007 3Slh Pl. 
41. CuAMPAIGN-0. F. Miller, 407 Thomas ave. 

C1HCAG0-Secretary of District Council. H. 
McCormack, 187 E. Wash st., Room 7. 

1. W G. Schardt, 189E. Washingt'nst.,Room2. 
10 D ]. Ryan, 440 Duncan Park. 
13. T J. Lelivelt. 1710 Fillmore st. 
21 (French) P. Hudon, 568 Vernon P•t k Place. 
51. (Bohem.) Frank Pekarek. 500 W. 18 Pl. 
58. William Benuette, 1730 N. Clark st. 

181 J.C. Johnson, 889 N. Washtenaw ave. 
2t2. (Ger.) Henry Schmid, 3038 Archer ave. 
416. R. Williams. 1393 Harvard st. 
410. (Ger.) John Suckrau, 3253 S. Oakley ave. 
521. (Stairs) Gust. Hansen, 268 Austin av.,. 
2'J.). CoLr.tNSVtLLE-Jos. Vujtech, Lock Box 471. 
IGH. F.AsT ST. Lou1s-E. WendlinR". 512 Ill. ave. 
62. ENGLEWOOD-A. Wislrorn, 61.'iO Aberdeen st. 

300. GALESDURG-C. A. Westring. 826 N. Kellogg 
HJ. GRo. CROSSING-]. Murrav. 7515 Drexel ave. 
174. JOLIET-G D. Kanagy, 305 Richmond st. 
431. Kl!NS!NGTON-(Fr.) M. Rougeron, 423 115'.h 

st., Sta. T. Chicago. 
2.50 LAKE FOREST-James Dickinson, Box 278. 
241. MoT,INE-H. R. Crozier, 1918 3d ave. 
80 MORELANO-H. Sharp. ~449 w. Ohio st, 

18.3 PEORIA- J. II. Rice, 405 Behr<!nds ave. 
195. Pl!RU-H. Balde•chwieler Box 5.50. 
18.q. Qurncv-F. W. Huscher, 933 S. Eighth st. 
1.>!J. ROCKFORD-Alex. Laws 1024 Crosby st. 
100. RocK loL'D-P. F. Trenkenschnh 73218th st 
199. Sou·rH CmcAGo-J. c. Grantham 8023 Ed: 

wards ave., Sta. S, Chicago. , 
16. SPRINGFlELD-T. Blankenship 1300 F.. 

Jackson st. ' 
448. WAUKEGAN- J. Demer<!st, 719 County st. 

INDIANA. 
!l-5~ AN PERRON A Rorke. 43 Home ave. 
fJ.'i2. Hr.WOOD- 0. W. Coxen. 

!JO. EvANSVILLi<-F. W. Klein, 513 Edgar st. 
1.i<l. FORT WAVNE-E. Suhmann, 447 E. Wayne. 

lNDIANArOLIS-Secretary of Dist. Council, 
D. L. Stodda1·d, 144 E. Washington st. 

fiO. (Ger.) Paul Rahn, 1126 Laurel. 
281. D. I,, Stoddard, 144 E. Washlngton st. 
215 LAFA YETT>:- H. G. Cole, 387 South st. 
78.'l. " (Ger.) J~cob Eberle, 133 Union st. 
31;,; !\.fARION- J. M. Simons. 600 E. :o;herman st. 
59'2. MUNCIE-H. P. Baker, 412 s. Franklin st. 
4~. Tl!RRF. HAUTE-A. Valentine. 724 S 10lh st. 

fi:iR VINCENNES-Levi Taylor, 1205 Perry st. 
2'20. WASHlNGTON-Jas. Ramsey, Jr. 

THE CARPENTER. 

IOWA. 
815. BOONE-G. T. McElroy. 
634. BURLINGTON-J. Hackman,905 s. Central av. 
554. DAVENPORT-W. c, Meyers, 432 Brady st. 
106. DES MOINES-U. s. Badgley, 1303 21st st. 
678 DUllUQUE-M. R. Hogan, 299 7lh st. 
767. OrTUMWA-Andrew Rebey, Box 568. 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSAS CITY-E. D. Cole, 310 Shawnee ave., 

Armourdale. 
180. " O. B. Fuller, 208 Lafayette ave. 
4iiU. LEAVENWORTH- J.Schaufler,Monlezumaav 
158. TOPEKA-A. M. H. Claudy, Box 137. 

KENTUCKY. 
712. COVINGTON-C. Glatting, 1502 Kavanaugh st. 
785. " (Ger.) J. Kampsen, 215 w. 12Lh st. 
412. HOPKINSVILLE-W. 0 Hall. 
103. LOUISVILLE-H. s. Huffman. 1737 Gallagher. 
214. " (Ger.) J. Schn<!ider, 1136 E. Jacob av. 
6J8. NEWPORT-W. E. Wing .• 6:t.! Central ave. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS- Secretary of Dist. Council, 

F. G. Wetter 2'i20 Josephine st. 
76. D. C. Kesler, 281S Constance st. 

140. F. Kihneman, 821 Delacbaise st. 
704. F. Dubrkop, 017 Cadiz st. 
739. M. Joaquin, 1304 St. Roche ave. 
85. SH«hVEPORT-L. Malkus, Box 261. 

MAINE. 
407, LEWISTON-C. Tiaker. 40 High st., Auburn. 
341. PORTLAND-- M. J. Conley, 173 Congress st. 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORE- W. H. Keenan, 1709 E. Chase st 
14. " (Ger.) H Schroeder, 2308 Canton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
BOSTON - Secretary of Dist. Council. H. M. 

Taylor, 116 Whitfield st , Dorchester. 
33. " C. Gallagher, 8 Rand Pl., Roxbury. 

218. E. BOSTON-Hugh McKay.283 Lexington st. 
2'~. FALLRIVER-lsaie Dion, 54 Fulton st. 
82. HAVERHrLL-R. A. Clark, 36 Dudlel &t. 

424, HINGHAM-Colin C&mpbell, Box llo. 
123. HOLYOKE-F. Marchand, 46 Cabot st. 
400. HUDSON-Geo. E. Bryant, Box 125. 
111. LAWRENCE-Wm. Gemmel, 17 Crosby st. 
870. LENOx-P. H. Caunavan, Box 27. 
108. LYNN-M. L. Delano, 103 Lewis st. 
2tl. MARBLEHEAD-R. H. Roach, 9 Elm st. 
1°51. MARLBORO-J. 0. Donohue, 37 School st. 
409. NEW BEDFORD-C.G. Francis, 249 Hillman st 
275. NEWTON-C. Connors, 82 West st. 
193. NORTHADAMS-G. w. Houghton, 1 Ryon's 

Lane. 
411. PITTSi'IELD-Jobn Stokes, 35 Willis place. 
67. R0~0~~.;;-H. F. Campbell, 783 E. 4th st., S. 

96. SPRINGFIELD- (Fren~h) P. Provost, Box P. 
M1ttineague. 

177. " P. J . Collius, 1365 State st. 
2~2. WESTFIELD- H. G. Pomerov, 30 Chestnut st. 
:tJ. WORCESTER- J.E. Taylor, 7 Evers st. 

MICHIGAN. 
116. BAY CITv-1<:. ]. Gates, 218 N. Birney st. 
19. DBTROIT-T. S. Jordan, 427 Beaufait ave. 

145. GRAND MARAIS-A. J. Fraser, Lock Box 6.5. 
rn6. GRAND RAPIDS-B. Burniston 324 Jackson st 
173. MUNISING-Henry Adams. ' 
1QO. MUSKEGON-ff. J. Webb. 14 w. Isabella st. 
n9. SAGINAW-P. Frisch. 002 Ward st., E. s. 

334. " J. Spindler, 1323 Mackinaw st., W. S. 
46. SAULT ST. MARIE-john Turner, Box 655. 

MINNESOTA. 
361. DULUTH-J. Richardson, 1723 Piedmont ave. 

7. MINNEAPOLIS- W.S.Chisbolm,214 E.15th st. 
266 RED LAKE FALLS-Jos. Tschirhart. 
87. ST. PAUL-Aug. J Metzger, 423 Rondo st. 

MIS SOUR.I. 
KANSAS CITY-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

U. G. Snyder, 815 S. 14th st., K. C., Kan. 
75. J. E. Chaffin, 2220 Troost ave, 

160. J. It. Morgan,405Cypressst. 
219. F. H. Warren, 2122 Bellfountain ave. 
219. SEDALIA-D. Burns, 418 E 13th st. 
110. ST. JOSEPH-Wm. Zimmerman, 1223 N. J3th 

ST. LOUIS-Secretarv of District Council, 
M. B. Davenport, 604 Market st. 

S. (Ger.) Aug. Kaiser. 2236 Shenandoah ave. 
45. (Ger.) W. Wambolf.1416 Montgomery st. 
47. (Ger.\ R. Fuelle, 310 Clark ave. 
73. P. Boyer, 1527 Arlington ave. 

ll3. James Shine, 4238 Norfolk ave. 
257. {· A. Steininger, 36.'!5 Lu~ky st. 
578. Stair Bldrs.) H. Kolls, 4036 N. 25th st. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA-C. w Starr, Box 238. 

256. BELT-Thomas Kinney, Box 153. 
11~. BUTTE CITY-A Rombaugh, Box 623. 
286 GREAT FALLS-G. M. Lambert, Box 923. 
28. MISSOOLA-M. c. Pepple. 

NEBRASKA. 
427. OMAHA-M. D . McConnell, 2111 Grant st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
us. MANCHESTER- s. Thomes, 55 Douglass st. 

NEW JERSEY. 
750. ASBURY PARK-Wm. H. Carr, Box 897. 
138. BAVONNE-{Jewisb) J .GreenberR" 6.5W.20th st 
486. " P . A. Miller, 13 E. 53d st. . 
121. BRIDGETON-]. H. Reeves, 145 Fayette st. 
20. CAMDEN-B. F. Dunphey, 102'2 s. 5th st. 

217. E. ORANGE-L. P. Sherrer, 34 Bedford st. 
167. ELIZABETH-H. Zimmerman. 240 South st 
687. " (Ger.) John Kuhn, 11 Spencer ~t. 
265. HACKENSACK-T. Heath, 195 Union st. 
3Ul. HOBOKEN-F. Steigleiter 102 Bloomfield st. 
467. " (Ger.) H . Siev<!rs, 400 Monroe st. 
57. IRVINGTON-D. C. Smith, Hilton, Essex Co. 

139. JERSEY CITY-Titos. De Vine, 226 Monti
cello ave. 

482. " Frank Moulton, 77 Grand st. 
564. (J. c. HEIGHTS) John Handorf, North st. 

and Boulevard. 
151. LONG BRANCH-Chas. Brown, Box 241, Long 

Branch City. 
2a2. MILBURN-]. H. White, Short Hill•. 
305 MtLLVILLE-Jas. McNeal, 622 W. Main st. 
429. ~IONTCLAIR-Jas. McLeod, 141 Forest st. 
038. MORRISTOWN-C. v. Deats. Lock-Box 163. 

NEWARK-SecretRry of District Council 
M. P. Wood, 213 E. Kinney st. 

119. H. G. Long, 10 Davis st., E. Newark. 
120 (r.er.) M. Ambielli, 102 Niagara st. 
148. Wm. Boenig, 54 Holland st 
306. A. L. Beegle, 120 N. 2d st. 
723. (Ger.) E. Maibauer, 298 W. Kinney st. 
349. ORANGE-J. J. Kenneally, West Orange. 

325. PATERSON-P. Van Houten, 713 E. 27th st. 
490. PASSAIC-John Icke, 309 Highland ave. 
65. PERTH AMBOY-W. H. Bath, 33 Lewis st. 

39U. PHILLIPSBURG- w. s. Garrison, 8 Fayette st. 
155. PLAINFIELD-Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Wester

velt ave., N. Plainfield. 
31. TRENTON-J. J. Rourke, 25 Market st. 

ti12. UNION HILL-(Ger.)J. Woriscbek, 721 Adam 
st., Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 
274. ALBANY-L. B. Harvey, 492 3d st. 
65R " (Ger.) Wm. Franklin. 450 Elk st. 

6 AMSTERDAM-Herbert Clark, Perkin. st. 
453. AUBURN-E. B. Koon, 116 Franklin st. 
24. BATAVIA-F. S. Booth. 142 Harvester ave. 

233 BINGHAMPTON-F. w. Sicklor. 
BROOKLYN-Secretary of District Conncil, 

Matthew Spence, J5 Pulaski st. 
12. Otto zeibig, 1432 De Kalb ave. 
3~. (Ger.Cab.Mkrs.) H.Munster, 371 Palmetto st. 

lUIJ. Edw. Tobin, 502 Schenck ave., Sub-Sta. 43. 
1~6. A. Vincent, 575~ L<!onard st. 
147. M. Pearson, Hemlock and Etna sts. 
17.J. C.R. Ross, Grand st., Maspeth. 
2cl7. Chas. Monroe, 42 St. Mark's ave. 
~»8. M . Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 
2!Jl. (Ger) F. Kramer, 96 Hamburg av<!. 
3.~l. S. E Elliott, 1295 St. Mark's ave. 
451. Wm. Carroll, 792 Bergen st. 
471. H. Thurber, 3l8a 15th st. 
639. Archie Aimers, 264 52d st. 

BUFFALO-Secretary of District Council, 
W. Wreggitt, 78 Edward st. 

9. W. Wreggitt, 78 Edwatd st. 
355. (Ger.) W. Winkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
374. E . 0. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
440. Donald Glass, 44 Kehr st. 
802. Geo. Langdon, 42 Carmine Place. 
99. COHOES-A. Van Arnam, 22 George st. 

64-0. COLLl<nE POINT-G. A. Pickel, 5th ave. and 
11th st. 

81. FAR KOCKA WAY-Matthew Murphy. 
323. FISBKILL·ON·HUDSON-W. W.Rowe, Box 215. 
714. FLUSHING-F. s. Field, 154 New Locust st. 
187. GENEVA-G.W. Dadson, 26 Hollenbeck ave. 
220. GLENS FALLS-E. J. White. 12 Gage ave. 
68 HEMPSTEAD-Seaman Chester. 

149. IRVINGTON-Robert Brown, Hastings-on· 
Hudson. 

603. lTHACA-E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
66. JAMESTOWN-0. D. Smith, 794 Second st, 
40. KINGSBRIDGE-T. Commerford, Sta. s. 

251. KINGSTON-It. c. Peterson, Boll: 15, Sub Sta. 
591. LITTLE FALLS-T. R. Mangan, 142 W. Mon· 

roe. 
34. LONG ISLAND CITY-L. Schwetzer, 161 Fu!· 

ton ave. 
157. MAMARONECK-Chas. E. Tooker. 
212. MT. VERNON-E. K. Frank, 232 s. 4th ave. 
4!J3. " J. Beardsley, 32 N . 6th ave. 
301. NEWBURG-D. Carruthers, Jr., 85 William et. 
42. NEW ROCHELLE-,!- v. Gahan, 30 Birch st. 

507, NEWTOWN, L . I.-rbos. Campbell, Corona. 
NEW YORK-Secretary of District Council, 

D. F. Featherston. 809 W.143d st. 
51. 1· l· Hewitt, 688 E. 146th st. 
56. (Foor Layers) J. Hefner, 411 Steinway ave., 

L. I. City. 
63. J. J. Quinlan, 1390 Vvse ave. 
64. Tbos. P. J. Coleman, 7886tbave.,Care Molle, 

200. (Jewish} John Goldfarb, 22112d ave. 
309 (Ger. Cab. Make.rs) Simon Kuehl, 2241st av. 
340. D. Vanderb<!ek, 259 W.128th st. 
375. (Ger.) F. W. Muller, 545 E. 157th st. 
382. H. Seymour, 1300 2d ave. 
457. (Scan.) O. Wallin, 243 E 32d st. 
464. (Ger.) A. Stumpf, 546 E. 154tb st. 
468. Jas. Maguire, 223 Delancey at. 
473. Wm. Trotter, 754 9th ave. 
476. E. Freeman, 353 W. 2'M st. 
478. J. J. Plaeger, 3417 3d ave. 
4!17. (Ger.) Geo. Berthold, 321 E. 12th st. 
509. John McGrail, 174 E. 82nd st. 
513. (Ger.) R. Kuehnel, 619 E. 9th at.; rear. 
707. (Fr. Canadian) E. Lamarre, 149 Willis ave 
715. John Brown, 3<J.4 W. 118th st. · 
786. (Ger Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak 

357 Li den st., Brooklyn. ' 
474. NYACK-R. F~ Wool, Box 493. 
182. ONEIDA-C. H. Winnie, w. Walnut S'. 
lOL. ONEONTA-C W. Burnside, 9 Walling ave. 
~63 . PEEKSKILL-E. J. Briggs, ll5 Broad st. 
240. PL'";TTSBURGH-E. N. Bristol, 31 N. Cather

ine st. 
77. PORTCHESTER-Anton Nelson Box 127 

203. POUGHKEEPSIE-G. E. Baker 'Box 32 . 
72. ROCHESTER-H. M. Fletcher, 5 Snyder st. 

179. " (Ger.) Frank Schwind,4May Pl 
~l. " John Buehrle. 30 Bncban Park. 
146. SCHENECTADY-Henry Bain, 326 Craig st. . 

STATEN ISLAND- Secretary Dist. Council, 
J. ?f. Sheehan,174 Broadway, West N ew 
Brighton. 

606. PORT RICB!l<OND-J. Keenan, 238 Jersey st. 
New Bngbton. ' 

5fif. STAPLETON-P. J. Klee, Box 545. 
SYRACUSE-Secr etary of District Council C 

J. Rinehardt, 121 Pattison st ' · 
15. (Ger.) J. R. Ryan. 125 Gebhardt.ave. 
26. E. E. Battey, 517 E. Genesee st 
1~2. A. J. Lamirande.250Gertrude. • 
14. TARB.YTOWN-Walter Wrigbt,N. Tarrytown 
78. TROY-Robert Laurie, Box 65. . 

13Q. TuCKAHOE-F. A: Strang. Box 52 Scarsda'e. 
125. UTICA-G. w. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave. 
580. WATEl<TOWN-B. D. Wagar, 25 Main st. 

WEST!=HESTER. COUNTY-;Secretary of Dis
trict Council, F. E. Qu1op, 257 Marian st., 
Wakefield, New York City. 

172. WESTCHESTER-Chas. Baxter. Middleton rd. 
128. WHITESTONE-Geo. B<!lton Box 8 
593. WILLIAMS B 'IDGE-John • Edgley White 

Plains ave., bet. 1st and 2nd sts.' 
273. YONKERS-E c. Hulse, 47 Maple st 
726. " F. M. Tallmadge, 216 El,;. st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
384. AsHEVILLE -s. M. Hemphill, 209 Balley st. 

OHIO. 
84. AKRON-J. Glass. 111 E. Thornton st. 

1~2. BARBERTON-J. W. King. 
17. BELLAIRE-G. w. Curtis, 3638 Harrison st. 

170. BRIDGEPOR'I'-Jobn D. Glenn Box 41 
143. CANTON-Chas. Rimmel, 525 N. McKinley 

ave. 
386. CHILLICOTIIE-G. Schwartz, 400 S.Mnlberrv. 

CINCINNATI-Secretary of District Council 
J. H. Meyer. 23 Mercer st. ' 

2. David Fisher 1513 Moore st. 
209. (G~r.) Augu~t Wd.ss, 969 Gest st. 
327, (Mtl.1} H. Bnnkworth, 1315 Spring et. 
481. (Stairs) E. H. Evans, N. W. cor. Court and 

Baymill<!r. 
628. A. Berger, 412.5 Langland st. 
667. D. J. Jon<!s, 2'.?'.18 Kenton st Station D 
67~. Jos. Lang, Box 301. Carthage. • 
68:3. J. J. Schwarz. 674 State ave. 
611'..:l. J. P. Luckey, 24~ Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-Secretary of District Council 
F. A. Moran, 158 Superior st., Room 10' 

11. H. L. Lepole, 18 Poe st. · 
39. (Bohem.) V. Pl<!chaty, 45 Jewdt st 

393 (Ger.) Theo. Welhrich. If) Parker ~ve. 
449. (Ger.) Wm. Schnitz, 35 Conrad st. 

61. COLUMBUS-A. c. Welch, 534 Kimball st. 
104. DA YTON-W. c. Smith, 132 La Belle st. 
346. " (Ger,) Jos. Wirth, 3U Clover st. 
328. E. LIVERPOOL-A. D. Neumeyer, 42'~ Jethro. 
637. HAMILTON-W. c. Musch, 529 Heaton st: 
703. LOCKLAND-Charles E. Hertel, Box 182. 
369 MADISONVILLE-Alex. Zoll, Box 802. 
356. MAl<IETTA-J B. Seevers, 621 Front st. 
705. NORWOOD-A. E. Best, Ivanhoe ave., Nor-

wood, Cincinnati. 
650. POMEROY-E. D . Will. 
437. PORTSMOUTH-C. Thoman, llO Campbell av. 
284. SPJ<INGFIELD-B. F. Conklyn, 222 Gallagher. 
186. STEUBENVILLE-D. H. Peterson,j06Adams. 
243. TIFFIN-W. H. Boehler. 202 W. Perry st. 

25. TOLEDO-It. J. Arnold, 547 Wabash st. 
168. " (Ger.) P. Goetz, 188 Franklin ave. 
171. YOUNGSTOWN-G. T. Bert. 217 Scott st. 
716. ZAJ.~:~~~d.Fred. Kappes, Central ave., 

OREGON. 
520. ASTORIA-]. N. Jorgensen, 345 4th st. 
50. PORTLAND-David Henderson, Box548. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHENY CITY-

211. J. W. l:'itls, 181 Washington ave. 
237. (Ger.) A. Wdzman, 66 Troy Bill .road. 

~~: ~~~~~~o;:z;,~:_~: ~'Jr~', 1~o~ · g1r, s~ ew 
Brighton. 

406. BETHLEHEM-S. H. Keim, 210 Union st., w. 
Bethlehem. 

49. BRADDOCK-]. E. R<!ed, 427 Stokes ave. 
124. BRADFORD-A. H. Ellison, 30 Cottage Row. 
738. CARBONDALE-F. Sluman, 21 Thorn st. 
207. CHESTER-Eber s. Rigby, 316 E . Fifth st. 
239. EASTON-Frank P. Horn, 914 Butler st. 
204. Earn-A. C. Henton, 311 E. 17th st. 
401. FRANKLIN-H. E. Bell, New st. 
12'2. GERMANTOWN-]. E. Martin, 126 E. Duval. 
462. GREENSBURG-]. H. Rowe, 236 Concord. 
287. HARRISBURG-W. Bohner. 222 Peffer st. 
129. HAZLETON-Chas. Beck, 572 N. Church st. 
288. HOMESTEAD-L. L. House, Box 527. 
253. JEANNETTE-Frank Megahan, Box 362. 
208. LANCASTER-C. H. Hensel, 3<J.4 New Hol

land ave. 
213. McKEESPOR'I'-H. B. Pitzer, 303 Pennsy av. 
201. MAHANOY CITY-R. Fowler, 239 w. Ma

hanoy ave. 
206. NEW CASTLE-Wm. White. 35Carson et. 
333. NEW KENSINGTON-M. H. Mainwaring, 

Box197. 
PBILADELPHIA-

8. W. C. Hall, 1433 S. Nineteenth st. 
227 . IKensington) John Watson, 2137 Ella st . 
!.!.'IS. Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 814 N. Fourth st. 
3.'i<J. Mill} J. Dueringer, Jr., 2548 Hancock st. 

PITTSBURGH-Secretary of District Council, 
J. G. Snyder, 412 Grant st. 

142. H. G. Scbomaker.126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) P. Geck, 2133 Tustin st. 
165. (E. End) H. Rob<!rtson. 322 Princeton pl. 
20i. G. McCausland, 311 Collins ave., E. E. 
230. F. B. Robinson, 3204 Juliet st. 
402. (Ger.) Louis Pauker, 25 Welsch Way, S.S. 
150. PLYMOOTH-G. H. Edwards. Box 1040. 
:136 . READING-T. Kissinger, 1113 Gr<!enwich st. 
563. SCRANTON-E. J. Evan•, 739 Lee court. 
484. s. SCRANTON-(Ger.) T. Straub, rear 109 s. 

Main ave. 
37. SHAMOKIN-H. A. L. Smink, 510 E. Cameron. 

268. SHARON-R. H . McCl<!ery, Box 504. 
757. TAYLOR-George Wicks, Box 45. 
5.51. TURTLE CREEK-Wm. Marker. 
93. WILKES·BARRE-D. A. Post, 17 Cinder<!lla st. 

102. " A.H. Ayers, 51 Penn st. 
191. YORK-ltd. Mickley, 19 N . Penn st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
540. CENTRAL FALLS-E. Herbert, 33 Sylvan st. 
176. NEWPORT-P. B. Dawley, 18 Levin st. 
342. PAWTUCKET-], B. Paquet, Box 183, Valley 

Falls. 
94. PROVIDENCE-P. Dolan, 9 Lawn st. 

205. " T. Fulton, 19 Willow ct. 
117. WOONSOCKET-]. A . Praray, 84 Orchard at. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
52. CHARLESTON-(Col.) John Pinckney. 17 H st. 
69. COLUMBIA-(Col.) c. A . Thompson, 1523 E . 

Tailor st. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
197. LEAD CITY-R. M. Spink. 

TENNESSEE . 
225. KNOXVILLE-]. Browning, 1406 w. 5th ave. 
\52. MEMPHIS-( Col} It. I. Lewis, ].96 Beale st. 
394. " J.E. Wright, 82 Manassas st. 

TEXAS. 
300. AUSTIN-E. R. Pfeifer, 1607 Red River st. 
133. BEAUMON'I'-T. L. Medders, Box 452. 
185. CLEBURNE-]. T. Helsley. 
198. DALLAS-Wm. Watkins. Rox 299. 
371. DENISON-H. B. Chase, 1013 w. Chestnut st. 
277. FT. WORTH-A. Krause, 700 E. Annie st. 

GALVESTON-Secr etary of District Council, 
S. H. Bonner, 1414 19th st. 

526. C. S. Carter, 1401 Ave. N. 
611. (Ger .) C Scbumach<!r, 3312 Ave. I. 
114. HOOSTON-W. x. Norris, 718 Dowling st. 
53. ORANGE-E. N. Harmon. 

11\6. PORT ARTHUR-J. T. Barron, Box 103. 
460. SAN ANTONIO-(Ger.) E. Kntscheureut<!r, 

515 E Macon st. 
717. " " A.G. Wietzel, 135 Centre st. 
216. VICTORTA--Fred. Urban. 
622. WACO-A. E. Widmer, Labor Hall. 

UTAH. 
184. SALT LAKE CITY-M. Ridges, 423 w. 3rd 

N. st. 

W ASHINGTON. 
131. SEATTLE-Fr<!d. Blenkins, Fremont. 
98. SPOKANE-H. Windebank, Box 890. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
236. CLARKSBURG-J. w. Watkins, Box 302. 
428. FAIRMONT-W. R. Hickman, Box 605. 
226 . PARKERSBURG-S. M. Carfer. !121 21st st. 

3. WHEELING-A. L . Bauer, 1619 Jacob st. 

WISCONSIN. 
588. GREEN BAV-H. Meister. 1128 Cherry st. 
101. KrrnoSHA-David Schusted, 669 s. Oak st. 

MILWAUKEE Secretary of District Council, 
L. J. Fellenz. 460 Park st. 

30. (Ger.) Wm. Bublitz, 740 18th st. 
71. (Millwrs.) Julius Retzlaff, 855 l>th st. 

188. F. Sanford, 227 7th •t. 
2'28. (Ger.) R. Meyers, 620 17th ave. 
522. (Ger.) Chas. Runge, 1325 Lloyd st. 
91. RACINE-P. Jochum, 804 Hamilton st. 

45!. WEST. SUPERIOR-Dan. Larsen, cor. Cum
tt11ngs and 22d sts. 

r 

, I 
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KORRILL'S   PERFECT" SAW   SETS. 
Bench Stops.       Car Sealers. 

\££   UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

CUTTING NIPPERS. 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. 

TRADE 

eie 
MA UK 

(Registered Patent, No. 30,574. 

Tkla Trade Mark U Ha-pi. •■ all 8»w B.u aid atksr Hardware BisetaltLi ttmj 

WJT UHION MADE GOODS! 

!l I* an oM, well-established principle eftha 
VK'UMI Hrwtherhoml of Carpenters f-.r mcmbcri 
u i.iiy Inoi LABEL Qoona iii preference to 
etl.rrarticles. Anil why not* If un n>k f»lr 
•rages for «ur labor, why ibould we buy gooda 
■     ■ . ui enfalr wsgei hy others, 

T lie I.'Mien I*l>el In e\ery Industry Isaguaran- 
U a ><f fair »«i'i decant workingoondltionaand 
union labor am ploy ad. 

Wa here give a woalmlla of Hie Union I abala 
•e oir membsit* "n» know Union Label goods 
».-. ' aaaka It a point to ask for them. 

AMKK1IAM   PEtYBftATIOH   I.ARK1. 
Tbls I aba! la .-i on a:l 

goods made by Cnlon mi n 
connri ted with L"n i ni 
ail. iated with the Ameri- 
can Pederatl f  !.«!...r. 
a bare aui h unions ha* e 
no dial in. lira trade label 
..f their on ii. Tbls label 
ia printed on white paper. 

INIOX    I1BEAH. 

intern atioaal Tbi-  i» the  Label of tbe 
M Journayrean rVik.rs and 
* Oonfaationara, under their 
? International Colon. It is 
2i printed on while paper in 
p black ink and Is pasted on 

aacb loaf of bread. Itmeana 
.!«„■:. to long biiuraand low 

(BEUUttEBID* 
wages In bakers' alaae pens underground 

sfSS 

•WfialPt 

^AMALGAMATED : 

% /UNION 
' INTERNATIONAL • .' 

-• UNIOH 

WOODWORKER!) 

MADE 
OF AMERICA 

VSMOI    UAHH    MAIS. 

ThU Label U 
sbost su inch sod 
s half square end 
ia prlsted oa bssT 
colored paper. It 
is placed on every 
anion made hat 
before it lraTes the 
workmsn's hands. 
II s dealer takes s 
label from cne bat 
and places it in an- 

other, or hat any detached labels la his store, do 
not hue from him. aa hia labels msy be counter- 
feit, an.', hia hata may he the product of acsb or 
n   n noion lsbur. 

UNION   MAhU   STOVKS 

Drink 

Tannhaueser 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE 

BREWING COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

ALLEN B. RORKE 

Builder   at 

$     - 
Contractor 

Offices.*— 

Philadelphia Bourse, 

^.PHILADELPHIA 

^G/STERt-0' 

Wm. McNiece $ Son, John Luther $ Son 

INI'IN    MA:.II    HOOT*.    AM.   Sill   II 

'■III .        —      III      I ■ ■ 

515 CHERRY ST., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MA.vrPACTUBKRS   OF 

and, Panels 
-^_and Rip {taws, 

FROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. 

H 
The abora Label U Issued by aba Iron Mould 

srs' Union of North America, and can be foun- 
en all union made stoves, ranges and iron east 
Inga. It la printed In Mark Ink on white pape 
and pasted on all union made stores, ranges an-' 
Hastings 

Warranted the Best in the World 

The Boot and Shoe Workers' Cnlon Is the 
flatlenal head of the traili'. ami la a new mm 
filiation of all the branches of hoot and ahne 
workers. The «l».n- troda-mark whan found 
»n tbs sole or lining of a boot or shoe, Is 
» guarantee that tlie same la made by union 
labor. On account of the Introduction of so-called 
lasting machines and "sosl>" workmen, the BOOl 
aad shoe workers deeme<l It necessary to take 
■his effect'>e means to protect theiusulTee and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man 
•aaeturars The union made shoes and boots 
are sold as sheap as the Inferior article 

Bixa LABEI  nmu 

:   IBAC   o   W0BKEB»'   LABEL. 

4fo'- --^^-SoTFwrjl   - r—'■   'tea 
9*    ■•   -lil.fi t. iMlIV'tJ ol the "*~   S(J 
fN»; yUL'OBACCOyffl^JaWaWtK UNI0N.1 

I     a-*«.y    T44c/l\^iMPr 6 ^^tjfrflemt. W 
!! .     .  asa.xs-i .•>■• -a t ..st. a-uaT  ./a 

fe..    - '-• •   ■     *8 
The alMiTe lahel printed OK blue paper will b» 

found on all plug tobaaao ami on tne wrappers 
of abewlng tobacco manufactured In union 
tobacco faitorliw 

CMOS MAD! CLOTHBBJ. 

Thla Label la printed In black ink on light blue 
naper, and la peeled on the cigar-box. Don't mix 
» «p with the V. H. Revenue label on the DOS, aa 
the latter Is nearly of a similar color. Hee that 
tbe Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on tbe bos 
worn which you are Barred. It Inaurea you 
•jalnst Chlneee-mada olgars and tensment-mads 
ooda 

VaTtOV r-arwrsas' UIB. 
This Lahel ta 

laaned ender 
►authority or aba 
International 
Typographical 

•**♦• and of the German TypographU. The 
•hbal Vs aaad oa all nawapapar aad base* we* 
a always bears tbe name and I Ills, a* •» 

[weekUdone. 

'M8IMSI    e"*iras1a(» 

Thla Label la the only poaitlaa gnarantoe thai 
Ready made Clothing, Including orrralls and 
lack eta, la not made under the dreaded, disease- 
Infested tenement house and aweatlng system. 

Yon will find the linen label attached by ma- 
ahlne stitching to the Inside breast pocket ef 
the eoat. oa the Inside of tbe buokle strap of aha 
east and on the walathand Using of the aanU. 

"Our Favorite Brands." 
HUMMBL'S   PalUK—SAI.VATOB. 

SOUTH CHICAGO  BREWING   CO.. 
Avenue L and 100 Street, 

South  Chicago  Exchange, 

CHICAGO ILL. 

HAND MADE. 

CampLvll-l-'riebe Co. 
Right-Hour Union Printers 

IS Fifth A.vc Chicago 
Phono 2W Main 

JOHN C. SCHUBERT & CO. 
FLORIST 

S. W. Cor. Wabash Ave. and Monroe St 
Telephone Main 2358. OHIOAQO. 
Hpoolal designs and rates to tbe     ulldlng 

trades. 

IMPROVED 

[jabor-Saving 

GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 

|      CARPENTERS 
AND... 

BUILDERS 
Carpenter Work in all Its Branch**. 

■lobbing: promptly attended to 

SHOP: 

22L. 162 North St. 
Order Box No. 14 

Builders' Bxchangs 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

First Class Books, 
OM1P, PBACTIOAX ASD  UBBFDL. 

MODBBIf C»»PEI.«r ARD lDILDII.Sk. 
Sylvester   ...       a 

Tsi BciLDBB'a  GUIDE tun  HSTIMATOS a 
PBICB Book.   Hodgson        . . .  . f j os 

Tin STEEL SQUABS, AKD HOW TO USE IT I oe 
r-BACTiCAL CAIKNTIV.    Hodgson .   1 00 
STAIB-BUILDINO MADB BASV.   Hodgson .   1 oe 
HAND RAILIHO MADE KASV .   .  .   I OS 

T«B   CABPBBTEB'a   AND   MflLDEB S   COM- 
•taWB   COMPANION  .  .   a 5a 

Address       P.j. McOulre. 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Fa. 

CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 

STA1TLEY 
RULE & LEVEL CO. 

New Britain    Conn. 

BOLD BY  Al.l. 

Universal Spoke Shave. 
Hun two detachable huliom-., adapting it i>ipjally 

•rail (ooirenlarwotkoratrabrbi : uml, by meanaofa 
iniivalili; wiilth-r^aii^o, can be uned in rabbotlng. 

Kitlier haiullu can bo srrcwi-d  into a sm-kel oa 
  top of the Htouk, thug en- 

abling the owner to work 
Into corners, or panels. 

0 m 

T.l.ph.n. 4' 6. M«mm.i, Tr.ss. Hardware Dealers. ' No. 67.   Spoke Suave, for curved or straight work, $1.60 
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LANE'S BARN HDDR HANGERS 

STANIHIID" "SPBCIAL.-   SO. 

We are the originators ar.J largest makers of U-shaped hangers. 
Get the GENUINE LANE  HANGER f°r b«t satisfaction. 

ALSO LANE PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 
(iood* Sold by all Hardware Dealers. 

MIII.I   for  anr  < asalogo*   •'   Hardware  Specialties. 

LANE BROTHERS,     MANUFACTURERS, 
P0UQHKEEP8IE,  NEW YORK. 

Norcross Brothers 
•CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 

160 Fifth Avenue, New York 

«*-* Tremont Building, Boston . . 

Worcester, Mass. 

Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Cost a trifle more than other brands, 
but  are   cheaper in   the e:-,! 1 
count  of their superior qua!;:.   11 

■ workmanship. 

C. E.JENNINGS & CO., 
SOLE MASTTACTCRERS, 

f» M. Straat, HKW YORK.   *"».«...   {'^iffKtf JESfffrf: " 

WM.  POTTER & SONS, 
Mannfavoturara of 

Perfect Patent Self-Coring Mortising Chisels, 
ISO Nassau Street, 

■al- 
ias 'West 3ad Street. NEW YORK. 

TMa 
and d 
stamped 
for l'Ch 

Great success on foot power machines.    In use in England, Canada and 
throughout the United States.    Wanted hardware firms to Catalogue. 

ioaa to mortising ta hard woadi; la easily kept la srcei 
they are 

■ing at the rate or s ccata par iflfl* to 
Agents wanted.   Liberal 

ils Chassl laualiaa ao hole bored prerioss to mortising la hard woada ; la easily kept I 
oss away with the expaaalvw chain mortlac machine, aad is guaranteed. *e« that I 
•d " Patter's Patent."    Price* : &!•", 11.50. iacreaaing at the rate of t ccata par lfla» 
ChtaaL   Orders taaalnil at Factory 

Carpenters' J^nives 
Rebladed 

Adjustable and Folding H'dle 0. K. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

A. J. Wilkinson & Co 
180-188 Washington St. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

23c. per BLADE 
Blades made to fit any handle, temp-red to 

, cope ta hard wood.    We make a Two-Bladed 3 - 
> Inch Knife and will send sample anywhere in 
i United Statee for JO cents.   The knife retails for 

,   11.00 in Boston. 

! Order* by mail promptly attended to. 

E. LOCKWOOD, 
62   SUDBURY  ST.,   BOSTON,   MASS. 

Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTER 
19,000 COPIES MONTHLY 

A«TwfftialBf Mediant for Teei Maaariaetaren, Weoa WarMa* Macafaary, for Tad mr\mmfwti 
lartfwaxtv Laatfer aaa BalUla* Matortala. 
OaaU —tot a, Araaltaeti $mt 

Aim «f Sneaial Aavaataga ta 

UNION THE MADE 

TJTPT 
uunamiim it..-. 

II hTlllTIa— 

©QQ 

PANTS 
BRAND. AND 

ORQANIZEI 
LABOI 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHINI. 

Oat your dealer to bay that* aooeU hall do It for tha asking and you'll halp tha CHIOS 
aanaa-or we'll MUJ yon tapo saaaaara, aaxnplaa and saif measurement btaak, w-tak. . 
•Vaiaty gilt adsjad Buaeaa leather poakat mimorsinium book fraa. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT at COMPANY, DETftun. MICHIIAN. 
Tha flrai that la snaking DM ION   MADS Clothing popular. 

OVERALLS 

V > >   V 

CO 
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«* 
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o 
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ANCHOR BRAND 

Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

•.■/ • 

LAROEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. 

FayetiB    R.   Plumb,  Phil*., 
INCORPORiTED. 

NO. 70 CABINET SURFACE PLANER FOR 
FINE PIANINO OR SMOOTHING 

WOOD 
WORKING 
MACHINERY 
LatMt Md Bait 

Scatter 
OUR NEW BOOR 

W. S. THOMSON 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

WOOD WORKERS' SUPPLIES 
Belting, Belting Hooks, Lacing, Band 
and Circular Saws, Files, Emery Wheels 
Babbit Metal, Planing Machine Knives! 
Cutters, Etc. 

418 aad 420 West 27th St. *8W York 
Alt Orders by Mall Promptly Attended To. 
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Henry Disston & Sons, 
*  PHILADELPHIA, PA., U.S. A.   ^ 

ESTABLISHED  1840. 
KEYSTONE 

SAW, TOOL, $TEEL AND FILE WORKS, 
SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 
They have no rival in quality, finish, ami general utility, and are made from the belt steel, and of superior temper. The grinding, by our New and 

Improved Machinery, in use only hv us, makes them the easiest running Saws in the world. They have gained a universal reputation among mechanics, 
iuid are sold by all the prominent Wholesale and Retail Hardware Healers in America and Europe. The manufactures of this firm have secured the highest 
Premiums at all the World's Great Fairs, where they have been exhibited 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other House in the World. 
AM, GOODS HEARING OUR NAME ARE FULLY WARRANTED. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET 
Thoniand*   of   lhl«  tool 

h»»»   lii-rn   "ill.I.   ami     lli.-i     («'     ,'i 
mr+ highly romm«*utleil hj     \ ^ 
Al.l.   whil   »!■•■  till..,'. *. .J 

If jronr llHrduare Deal- 
er iloe. not hanitl th*-.". 
limit take an luff rlor set 
IMOIDH      »inii'iini<      •.!}-. 
".fit Ju.t »■ good." 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 to 15 MURRAY ST. 

NEW VOWK. 

SPRING HINGES 
ARE THE BEST - 

PRACTICALLY UNBREAKABLE" 
SAYS T M E WORLD'S FA IR AWA R D. 

MADE or WROUGHT STEEL.BRONZE o» BRASS™.*** 

For sale by Dealers in Builders Hardware 

THE ONLY  ABSOLUTELY NOISELESS 

DOOR HANOER ON TNE  MARKET... 

UNION CARPENTERS ASK FOR. 
NEWBURGH,  KEYSTONE, UNION-MADE 

Overalls, Goats, Pants -Carpenters'Aprons 
Your Dealer will gladly 
furnish you these excel- 
lent goods if you ask 
for them jtjtjijtjtjtjitj* 

Cut, 
Made, 
Sold, 

Right. 

CLEVELAND & WHITEHILL CO. 

For Bottom Prices 
Mention this Paper 

The McCabc Parlor 
Door Hanger, No. 7 

The McCabe Manufacturing Co. 
532 W. 22d Street N. Y. City 

"TRUE AS A DIE." 

WROUGHT STEEL LOCKS 
OROIDE:  FINISH 

Strong, Durable, Inexpensive 
Por Sale by all Hardware Dealers. 

Carpenters will appreciate the fact that the 
measurement.of these locks are and Must be 
exact as true as a die can make them. No 
trouble and vexation in fittniK  

OS*al«eue«J Wrought St.«l Lock. Md  I-o.k 
Sets. 011 uppllcatlor 

have  advantages possessed 
by no other make. 
They can never wear down 

They never Creak  

They never require Oiling 

They swing the door easily 
and noiselessly  

SEND FOR ARTISTIC  BOOKLET 

New 

RUSSELL & ERWIN M'F'GCO. 
Britain, Conn. Chicago **» 

Philadelphia 
Baltimore 

The Stanley Works NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 
79 CHAMBERS STREET, N. Y. 
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HIGH GRADE MACHINERY   STANDARD WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

No.   -.   VABICT1   W    WOBII I. 
A IUOHI Tft]uabl«  machlna fof ' ei 

Builder* ftaah, l>ooc and Blind Makrre,. i«- 
B> on it yon ■ an perform B rarletj     '   "   '•■ 
which  wo  '    '• •'"■ "*• " 
etrvwrn! in*. Ill; K" 

won 

CARPENTERS.   BUILDERS,   SASH, 
DOOR, BUND MAKERS, ETC. 

Kstlnmlei on single- Mnelilnea or Bqulpruonta 
cheerfully lurnlahed. 

Ask for " Wood Worker" Catalorjup. 

J. A. Fay & Co., 
m 514-534 V\ ■ Front St., 

CINCI.NNA II. OH <> 

i  v 

OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION. 

II In nr..l of anything In our line permit ue te, 

Halir* with >••"• »* "• rH" """', P»»'»»Wf 

•»»• )•"« money. 

Illustrated 312 page catalogue free If you 

have good use for It. 

No   'J    Pi B»l 8,  MATCHKI     l*D   M« 1 U»l « 
■'IWM.OBl .MrJ< Inche. wide bySUohej 

tlitl'K 
M«trhea   12 lnrh.-a wM.-; 

S . <o- »'iml.loiuni-hlncf,,ri%«iiiBllorinHll«m 

The Egati Company, 
406-436 W. Front Strtet, 

., CINCINNATI. OHIO. 

n 
13  BY 28 INCHES. 

SIMPLE, Pr|A«™ 
VALUABLE.. 

THE   SQUARE   ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

OR KEY TO THE STCCL SQUARE . 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

QIV£$ IN PLAIN FIGUIfES THE LENGTHS, 
ffUNS, IflSES, PLTHH, DECREES, <X/T<S AND 
BEVELS rOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PWHE&, 
HOPPEIf CUftS, BOAffD MEASUffE E. 6, 

SENT POST PAID. PRICL&2.00 

CC   jp^THE CARPENTER. p^SJfcpA 

- 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 

Arohlteotnre; 1U . M     hai Drawing ring- fit at. 
,'*\    looary,    I "■' Civil Eng Hi i   1 
I \   Em (Hydra ' I .. ■    • J i o»'.   •, 
. 1   Coal i    t Metal Ml . . 1      ■;■■'■■-.■     11    • I    i   . ■ . ] 

■| e v 
1 ■ i \ |;    |  |      % !.'..'■ \ tun 

f    \      !        i | ' --..■.'.!!...:..! 

]     " \    - ... I u ....... .   . 
I ■ I I I    , I I I  ■     ■.  I ■, I    ■ 

.V.,./        r   /.-.    I ..„//.'. /..■, | .(A, 

The International Correspondence Schools,B.lot)9,Scr*nton, Pa 

WOOD 
WORKING 
MACHINERY 
Latest and Btii 

Aendler 

OUR NEW BOOK 

flARTEN DOSCHER 
MANUFACTURER SAUQATUCK,     CONN. 

CARPENTERS'   BENCH  AND  MOULDING 

The iMi«'■»! BIHI in"»i 
,-omplt-te line ol Wood* 
working Machinery '•• 
the worlil lor i wrpen- 
trra   uml    .lt.ln.i-    nml 
Wood-worker*   sen«■• 
»lly. 
American Wood Working 

M 'hini Co. 
nr« ' Ben ilia i <» 

V ii ClemenlCa.<i'»o*"OT« 
M<-II. Co. i.id., Unodell A 
Watera,   lloyt .t Bro.   I o . 
I lie l,.'V 11 MU-I.III I i) . 
l.fliii>Hll Mill    Oo ,   Mil >B" 
K.-.- Sander Mf* Co . t'. K 
Rogere •* 00 , HUM Iny A- 
lleriiienrf Co.. WilliKini 
port M'U. Co , Vnuim    Urn*. 
Do. 

Art.lrew. near -t s*le- room »i"1 Mete your require- 
ments: io» l.iiiirty HI N-w York IS H. canal SI , 
cnli'aKn.   Ill rVarl «i , ll'jeion    Church e,nd Baalo 

ALLEN B. RORKE 
Builder   sM 

Contractor 
Offk«:- 

PhilacUlphu. Boune, 

^..PHILADELPHIA 

PLANES 
SH, WllllBinsport   He. 

HAND  MADE. 
*LBO  

HANDLES, 
MALLETS,  cScc. 

DOSCHER'S  PLANES 

r K innnnrrfrrrrinnnr, 

Warranted 

mm* gd h 
TOWER & LYON, 

<tIhtiii*THt:t uri'm of 

96 Chambers Street, 
NEW YORK. 

FINE   TOOLS. 
Chaplin's Pat. Planes. 

Corrugatau Face or Nmootu Face. 
Checkered  Kuliber Handles or Fnameled 

Wimil Handles. 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT. 
TOWER'S   CHAMPION   8CREW   DRIVERS, 

Special Steel.    Teit-d Tough Temp.r.     Solid Tented Boliter.     Hea«; Mall Fetule.     Floted Handlei, 
IIKWAKF   OF    IIIHTIIKK. 

Planes. 

Be sure toe trade mark CHAMPION is on each blade. 

Sargent's iron and 

W ood • B ot t n in 

Planes .m- fully war- 

ranted tools that will 

stand the daily ,i",t 

of the work-hem h. 

I hej are thoroughly 

mode, only the host material entering into their conatrui tion. 

They are mechanically perfect, fitted «itli improved adjust 

menta and have cutting irons that are tempered just n^1 

They are carefully jmi together and handsomely finished. 

Send for booklet. 

SARGENT & CO..  New   Haven, Cc 

05 

Conn., and New York.     ~J 

SUUUUUUUULJU 
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Some of The Demands This Season. 

ON August 1st next, Carpenters' 
Union 193, North Adams, Mass., will 
enforce the nine-hour day and a Union 
scale of wages. Most employers 
favor it. 

.:/-
CLEVELAND, 0.-Nearly all Union 

carpenters are at work on Union jobs. 
We had a few contests this spring on 
the enforcement of the card system 
and won. 

.:1-
LAFAY.ETTE, Ind.-We have union

ized the Henry Taylor Lumber Co., 
and all delinquents have been notified 
to get into Unions 215 or 783. We 
have prospects of similar success with 
the Lafayette Lumber Co. 

.;I. 

FAR ROCKAWAY, N. Y.-Here in 
this Long Island village we have a 
sturdy Carpenters' Union, No. 81, and 
this season we established the rule of 
nine hours a day and eight hours 
Saturdays-fifty-three hours per 
week-and full pay. All the bosses 
conceded it. ,Our Union is growing 
splendidly. 

.;J. 

KANSAS CITY, Kan.-Carpenters 
went on strike May 2d for eight hours 
and 30 cents per hour. Mostly all 
contractors agreed to it, but the five 
packing companies are holding out. 
All the men employed in Schwarz
schild and Sulzberger's, and in Swift 
& Co. 's came out and the other. three 
companies were badly crippled. 

.;J. 

QUINCY, Ill.-Union 189 has had 
a wondrous growth through the agita
tion for trade rules and a scale of 
wages, and we got both this spring. 
On May 29, the standard Union scale 
of wages was strictly enforced. Some 
contractors fought it but they finally 
gave in. The Union has more than 
doubled in membePShip the past 
tnonth. 

.;J. 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.-On May 16th, 
the members of Union 16, came out 
on strike for the short day and Union 
rules and we won in two weeks on all 
but ~ few jobs. Two planing mills 
also conceded our rules. The business 
tnen and public stood by us nobly, 
and Bro. J. F. Grimes, of the General 
~:x.ecuti ve Board, gave us his personal 
assistance. 

.;J. 
OMAHA, Neb.-Contractor Dion 

Geraldine last month forced a strike 
of carpenters on the exposition build-
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ing through hiring scab labor and 
discharging the Union foreman and 
Union men. We were sustained by 
all the building trades in this fight, 
and where Geraldine made his boast 
he would "bust" the Union, we 
" busted " his game. 

.;J. 
E. ST. Lours, Ill.-Union 169, went 

on strike May 2d, to enforce the 
eight-hour day and an advance in 
wages from $2.50 per day to $2.80, 
and we won in two weeks. Some 
bosses would not sign any agreement 
with the Union the first week and 
this kept forty-six me,mbers out of 
work. But finally the Contractors' 
Association had their secretary sign 
the agreement for them as a body and 
then our men went to work. 

.JI. 
DULUTH, Minn.-On April 4th 

Union 365 enforced the rule of nine 
hours a day and eight hours Satur
days, which will be in effect until 
November 1st next. After that until 
April 1st next year the rule will be 
eight hours a day. It is expected 
that after next April the eight-hour 
day will be generally establlshed in 
the trade. We have inaugurated the 
card system very strictly with the 
help of the Building Trades Council. 

$-
TRENTON, N. J.-Union 31 had 

simply enough members to hold the 
charter for two years back, until last 
November the members took a notion 
to push ahead and with the help of 
General Secretary McGuire and other 
speakers the membership was built 
up. Now this spring we have twelve
fold the membership we had, and on 
May 21st, we established the eight
hour rule Saturdays with full pay and 
nine hours a day the other five days, 
making fifty-three hours per week. 
The majority of builders are now in 
favor of our Union. 

.;J. 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. - On May 2d the 

three Carpenters Unions of this city, 
Unions 15, 26, and 192, demanded 
the eight-hour day. Over one-half 
the men in the trade are Union men. 
In three weeks time the eight-hour 
day prevailed on most jobs, but a few 
contractors held out against it and 
offered a compromise of nine hours a 
day and f,2.00 per day-the same 
wages the men were asking for eight 
hours. The men on strike with few 
exceptions refused the compromise 
and for six weeks held out. From 25 
to 40 men were on strike and financial 
aid was given by U. B. At this 
writing the men are still out to make 
the eight-hour day general. 

STEAMFIT'rERS of Cleveland, 0., 
and also the electricians inaugurated 
the eight-hour day, June 4th. 

.;J. 

BELLAIRE, 0.-Business fairly 
good, principally repairs, and Union 
17 will have quite an increase in 
membership this month. 

.;t. 

SAGINAW, Mkh.-Union 334 will 
hold a public meeting on 28th inst. 
We have strengthened our Unions 
very largely by such meetings . 

.;J. 

FLUSHING, Long Island, N. Y.-All 
building trades here have notified the 
contractors eight hours will constitute 
a day's work, on and after August ISt 
next. 

BRIDGEPOR'l', Conn.-Union I 15 has 
more than doubled its membership 
the past few months by public meet
ings and hard work of a few devoted 
members. 

.;J. 

BRICKLAYERS of Philadelphia get 
the Union scale of 45 cents per hour 
for eight hours a day and four hours 
on Saturdays, making forty-four 
hours per week in order to employ 
more men. 

JACKSON, Mich.-Since our Carpen
ters Union disbanded, wages have 
dropped to $r 25 and $I.SO per day, 
where they used to be $2.25 and $2. 50, 
and ten hours a day is now the rule, 
where it used to be nine hours. 

PITTSBURGH, Pa.-All our Unions 
in this city are increasing quite 
rapidly in membership, and Bro. A . 
M. Swartz has been doing yeoman 
service, going around among archi
tects, business men and builders 
creating a more favorable opinion of 
our organization. 

JI. 
THE Western Central Labor Union, 

of Seattle, Wash., has filed through 
Congressman Lewis, of that district, 
an energetic protest with the 
Attorney-General at Washington, 
against the employment of men on 
government work on Puget Sound 
more than ei~ht houi:s a day. 

{ Fifty Cents per Year. 
Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

IN a number of instances soldiers' 
uniforms for the present war are being 
made under sweat shop conditions in 
New York city where one dollar a day 
for fourteen hours' work is considered 
good pay. Complaint is also made 
that considerable of the clothing for 
the vo1.unteers is made by convicts in 
State prison and in Chinese dens in 
San Francisco. 

$-
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Eleven mem

bers of the Carriage Makers Assembly 
have been indicted for conspiracy 
under the Federal Anti-trust law of 
1890, for a b~ycott against the car
riage manufacturers, Chas. Walter's 
Sons. This is another plain evidence 
of how laws intended for the public 
welfare can be twisted by the Courts 
into use against labor organizations . 

.;J. 
KANSAS Cl'l'Y, Kan.-On May 2d 

our members came out for the eight
hour day and 30 cents per hour, and 
won our demand on all work done by 
contractors and builders. We struck 
a snag, however, in dealing with the 
big packing houses like Swift & Co., 
Schwarzchild, and Sulzberger, etc. 
They opposed the eight hours and 
after our men held out a couple of 
weeks a number went back to work 
and the strike was declared off also 
the contemplated boycott of said 
firm. 

.:!-
LYNN, Mass.-Since Union 108 

opened its new hall, which was dedi
cated May 3d, last, by General Secre
tary-Treasurer McGuire, the members 
have taken a far more lively interest 
and the membership has largely in
creased, with the eight-hour day and 
Unioa rules strictly maintained. The 
lady friends of the Union are organ
ized in a Ladies' Club, and presented 
us with a handsome piano May 20th. 
We have had a splendid series of pub
lic meetings and entertainments the 
past few months. 

.JI. 
THE Lime Burners, of Rockland, 

Me., to the number of four hundred, 
have \>een on strike since January 
13th, last, against a reduction in 
wages of 15 per cent., and the quarry
men in that industry are out in sym
pathy with them. Nine-tenths of the 
men in that industry are solidly 
united in this strike. The men work 
eighty-four hours a week when em
ployed and are fleeced by the store 
pay system. This reduction, if ac
cepted, would bring the wages down 
to the starvation figure of 57 cents a 
day on the average. All Rockland 
lime at present is:scab lime. 
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Labor's Happy Home. 

(Remodeled for THE CARPENTER by Karl 
Reuber. ) 

MOTTO: " Let the brave t oil oftb e p r esent over
arcb the crum b led p ast ; 

Bu1ld thy great acts high a nd h igher , 
b u ild them on so m e conquered sod. 

W here thy weakness fi rst frll b leeding 
a nd t hy prayer fi rst rose t o God." 

Scatter the germs of the bea u t iful, 
By th e wayside let th em fa ll , 

That lhe rose may sprin g by the cottage gate 
And the vin e on t he garden wall 

Cove r lhe r oug h a n d the rude of earth 
W ith a vei l of leaves a nd flowers . 

And mark with the opening bud aud cup 
T he m arch of summer h ours. 

Scatter the get m s of the beauti ful. 
In the holy shrines of home; 

Let the pure and the fair and graceful there 
F or the loveliest lustre come ; 

Leave not a trace of deformity 
In the temple o f the h eart, 

But gath er a bout its h earth the &ems 
Of nature and of a rt. 

Scatter the germs of the beautiful 
In th e d epths o f the human soul ; 

They s haH out and blossom a nd bear the fr , it 
While the endl• ss ages roll. 

Plant with the flowers ofjustice- trull!, 
The portals oflhe tom b, 

And the fair and the pure about thy path 
I n Labor's Home shall bloom. 

Pittsbu rg, P.J. 

Drawing an Ellipse with the Square. 

BY THUMB TACK . 

HE best method of drawing 
an ellipse is always an open 
question with every me
chanic who encounters that 
geometrical figure. A 

regular instrument for drawing an 
ellipse is seldom at hand, but the 
carpenter's square is always at hand, 
and it is not difficult to supplement 
it by a strip of wood and some nails, 
or pins to represent the different 
points. With such an outfit the figure 
is comparatively easy to produce. 
How an ellipse may be drawn in this 
manner is what I will attempt to 
show at this time. 

B 
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FIG. r. 

It is to be assumed, of course, that 
the ellipse is to be drawn to specified 
dimensions ; Draw the line A, B, Fig. 
r, in length equal to the length of 
the required figure. Bisect it, to obtain 
the point E, and through E, draw C, 
D, in length equal to the width of the 
required figure. Lay the square over 
these lines, as shown. Lay the strip 
of wood, already referred to, length
wise of the figure, as shown. Put a 
pin through the strip opposite the 
point E, and make a hole through the 
strip for a pencil or scribe-awl opposite 
the point A. 

THE CARPENTER. 
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A 

FIG. 2. 

Now, change the position of the 
tongue of the strip of wood, placing it 
against the square, and across the pro
posed slope, as shown in Fig. 2. Bring 
the pencil against the point D, let
ting G, go where it will. Put another 
pin through the strip corresponding 
to the intersection of the lines first 
drawn, as shown by H. 

The pins through the strip at H 
and G, are to be so placed as to form 
guides in drawing the figure by mov
ing against the edges of the blade and 
tongue of the square. By keeping 
these pins, one against the blade and 
the other against the tongue of the 
square, one-fourth of the required 
figure may be drawn with the square 
in the position shown in the sketches. 
Then, by turning the square over to 
the left another quarter may be drawn, 
and, by turning it into the several 
portions of the figure, then remaining, 
the other sections may be drawn, 
thus completing the ellipse. 

Best-Housed Community in the 
World. 

There is a greater concentration of 
wealth in the State of New York than 
elsewhere, says a writer in the Nortli 
American Review, last June, the aver
age per inhabitant being 40 per cent. 
over that of the Union at large. This 
is partly shown in the prodigious 
value of house property, including 
public buildings, which averages $8ro 
per inhabitant in the State of New 
York against $420 for the whole 
Union. The six Middle States taken 
collectively give an average of $660 of 
house property per inhabitant, which 
is double the ratio found in Great 
Britain, and hence it may be affirmed 
that the people of these states are, on 
the whole, th~ best-housed community 
in the world. 

The average wealth per inhabitant 
has almost quadrupled in forty years, 
a marvelous proof of the progress of 
these states, and unparalleled in 
Europe; for McCulloch lays it down 
that only prosperous nations can 
double their wealth in that interval. 
The accumulation in the Middle 
States per inhabitant has been $ ro 20 
per annum higher than in New Eng
land, and exactly double the average 
accumulation yearly in Great Britain 
in the interval of I860-I895. Agri
cultural wealth forms only I 5 per 
cent. of the total in the Middle 
States, whereas it is 25 per cent, in 
the whole of the Union. 

Nine-Hour Cities. 

Below Is a list of the dtles and towns where 
carpent.irs mak e It a rule to work only nine 
h o1ire 4 d .& y : 

.Albin a , ore!!". 
Alls ton , Ma8s. 
Amesbury 1 MasE'. 
Atl antic City, N J. 
Arlin g ton , Mass. 
Arra nsas B arbor, Tex. 
A nacort<-s, W ash . 
Asbury Park , N. J . 
Astoria. Oreg . 
Ash evill e . N . 0 . 
Auburn . N . Y . 

Holyoke, Mass. 
Houston, Te.z:. 
Houston H eights , Tex. 
Hills boro, Tex. 
Hingham, Mass. 
Irvington, N. Y. 
lthaca, N. Y . 
Jack eonville, Ill. 
Jackso n, Mich. 
Jacksonville Fla. 
J eannette , Pa. 
J ersey City, N. J . 
Kearney, N eb . 
Knoxville , Tenn. 
Klng•ton, N. Y . 
K a lispell , Mon. 

Auburn, Me. 
Al toona. P a . 
.Apollo, Pa. 
Anderson , Ind . 
Allegheny City, Pa. 
Albany, N. Y . 
Austin, Tex. 
Bangor, Pa. 
Battle Creek, Mich. 
Basin, Mon. 
.Belt, Mon. 
Bakersfield. Cal. 
Bay City, Mich. 
Bar Harbor Me. 
Baltimore, Md. 
Belle Vernon , Pa. 
Bath Beach, N. Y. 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Butler, Pa. 
Bayonne, N . J. 
Boloe City. Idaho. 
Bridgeton . N . J. 
Blaine, Wash. 
Bridgeport. Ohio. 
Bradford. Mess. 
Brunswick, Me. 
Braddock, Pa. 
Rellalre, Ohle. 
Belleville, Ill. 
Belleville, f'an. 
Bellevue, Pa. 
Bridgeport. Conn. 
Brockton, M ... s . 
Beaver FallR, Pa. 
Brookline, Mass. 
Butte. Mont. 
College Point. N. Y. 
College Hill, 0 . 
Con shohock Pn, Pa. 
Cortland, N . Y. 
Carrollton, Ga. 
Cf\lro, Ill. 
Calgary. 0 An . 
Chelsea, Mnss. 
Charleroi, Pa. 
Charlestown, W. Ya. 
Chester, Pa. 
Cincinnati Ohio. 
Corona. N . Y. 
Covington, Ky. 
Columhus, Ga. 
Colambu•. Ind. 
Oamde n, N. J . 
Ooncordia.1 Kan. 
Columbia. 8 0 
Collins ville, Ill. 
Cohoes, N. Y. 
Coreicana. 1 T er. 
Columbus, Ohio. 
f'ambrldge , Mass. 
Charlestown, MBl's. 
Chatt~nooga. Tenn. 
Coraopolis . Pa. 

Colorado Citv, Col . 
Colorado Springe, Col. 
Cornwall, N . V. 
Corryvllle, Ohio. 
Dover. N. J . 
Delhl,O. 
Dayton . Ky. 
D es Moines, Iowa 
Davenport. Iowa. 
Dover, N. H. 
Decatur, Ill. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Dedham, MBl'ls. 
Dorchester, Mal!8. 
Duquesne, Pa. 
Dubuqut>, Iowa. 
Dallas, Tex. 
El Paso, Tex. 
F,a9tLlverpool, Ohio. 
Eastf'laglnaw~!>f!ch. 
East Orange, !'I. J. 
East Portland. Oreg. 
East Boston, Mase. 
Easton , Pa. 
Ellzabeth . N. J. 
Elwood, Ind. 
Elwood, Pa. 
Erle, PB. 
Rnglewnod. N. J. 
Evan•vllle, Ind. 
Everett M""8. 
Exeter. N. H. 
Eureka, CAI. 
Flu•hing, N. Y . 
Fort BrookP, Fla. 
Fa1rHavPn, WAsb . 
Fall River. Maes. 
Findlay, Ohio. 
F!tchbnrir, Maes. 
Fresno, Cal . 
FrRnkford, Pa. 
Franklln, Pa. 
Fort Worth, TPx. 
Fort Wa.yn<>. Ind. 
Fostoria, Ohio. 
Franklin, r.<ass. 
Galesburg, Ill . 
nrand RnpinP, Mich . 
Great Falls. Mont. 
GrPenfield, Ind. 
GloucePter. Mass. 
Greenville, Pa 
Germantown, Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn . 
Grove City, Pa. 
Glen Cove. N. V . 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
Homestead. Pa. 
Hartford. Conn . 
Ffalirax. N. !'!. 
Frampton. Va. 
Hanford, Cal. 
Haverhill. M•s•. 
Jfackeneack. N . J . 
Harriman, Tt-nn. 
Barrleburg, PB. 
Henderson , Ky . 
Hudson, MBl'ls. 
Herkimer. ~- Y . 
Hoosick Falls, N. Y , 
Hyde Park, Mase, 
Boboke11, N. J.J 

La Salle , Ill. 
Lenox, Mass. 
L anslngburg. N . Y . 
Lawrence, Mass. 
La Crosse , Wis. 
LaJunta Col. 
LogBDsport, Ind. 
Low.,11, Mass. 
Leechburg, Pa. 
Leominster. Mass. 
Lafa y ette, Ind. 
Lewiston. !IJ e. 
Lincoln, N eb. 
London, Canada. 
Lockland, 0. 
Long Island City , N . Y 
Long Branch , N. J . 
Louisville, Ky. 
Marlborn . Ma•s. 
Morristown, N . J. 
Manayunlr , Pa. 
Malden, Maes. 
Millville. N. J . 
Media, Pa. 
Meadville, Pa. 
Medford, Ma.Es. 

Mayfield, Ky. 
Monongahela, Pa. 
Mt. Vernon N Y. 
Martin's F erry, Ohio. 
Maspeth, N . Y. 
Milford, Ohio. 
Mamaroneck, N. Y . 
Mercer, Pa. 
Middlesborough, K y . 
Madisonville. 0. 
Mansfield Valley . Pa. 
Meriden, Conn. 
Moline, Ill. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Moundsville. W. Va . 
Mu•kegon, Mich. 
McKeesport. Pa. 
Mt . Pleasant. P a . 
Milburn, N. J. 
Model City, N. Y. 
Montclair, N . J. 
Mt. Washington, 0 . 
Niagara Falls, N . Y . 
Norwood, 0 . 
New Britain, Conn. 
Nelsonville, 0. 
North Easton, Mass. 
New Kensington , Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New Orleans. La. 
Newport, R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newport NewA. Va. 
Newtown, N. Y. 
Newburyport. Mass. 
Nanaimo Brit. Col. 
Nyack,N. Y. 
Norwood, Mase. 
N. La Crosse, Wis. 
Natchez. Mios. 
New Oumberland ,Vl".V. 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Ha' en . Pa. 
New Rochelle. N. \ . 
New Westminster, b. C. 
Nyack , N. Y. 
Newark, N . J . 
Natick, Mase. 
Newton, Mass. 
Newburgh. N . Y. 
New Benford MA•s. 
New Albany, Ind 
New Brighton. N . V. 
New Brunswick. N. T. 
Northampton, Maes. 
Norwich. Conn. 
Norwalk, Conn. 
Oceanic, N. J. 
Oswegn. N . Y. 
Ogden, Utah. 
Olean, N.·Y. 
Ottawa. Can. 
Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Ottawa, JJJ. 
Ontario, Cal. 
Ora.~ge. N . J . 
Olympia Wash, 
Oneonta, N- Y. 
Ottumwa, Ia. 
Peru, Ill. 
Pittsfi eld, Maes. 
Port Richmond, N. Y . 
Pawtucket, R. I. 
Port Chester N. Y. 
Punxsutawney. Pa. 
Penea ·ola, Fla. 
Peterborough . Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
Port Townsend, Wash. 
Passaic, N .. J. 
Plymouth, Mase. 
Pomeroy, 0. 
Portland , Me. 
Port Angelee, Wash . 
Port.mouth, N . H. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Po•tsmouth. 0. 
Pocatello, Idaho. 
PoughkeepelP., N. Y. 
Paterson , N. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plainfield, N. J. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Pierre, !'!. Dakotn. 
Parker•burgh, W . Va 
Paris, Texas. 
Porterville, Cal. 
Peoria, Ill . 
Providence, R. I . 
Quincy, Mase. 
Quincy, TI!. 
Rockland, Me. 
Rockville, Conn, 
Racine, Wle. 

Rochester, Pa. 
Richmond, Va.. 
}{ichmond, Ky. 
Rock I~land , Ill . 
Rondout , N . Y . 
Roxbury, Mas•. 
R och este r , N. Y . 
Rosedal e, Ind, 
Revere Maes . 
Rivers ide, Oal. 
R ed Bank, N . J. 
Redla nds, Ca l. 
Ruthe rford, N. J . 
S. Framingham , Mase . 
Springfield, Mass. 
St. Au g us tine, F la. 
South Norwa lk , Conn. 
South B e nd , Ind. 
Salem, Mase. 
Stoneham, M•ee. 
Somerville, Mase. 
SomervlJJe N. J 
Saltsburg, Pa. 
Salt Lake City. 
San Angelo . Tex. 
Sandusky, Ohio. 
Shreveport, La. 
Stamford, Conn. 
Sea Oliff, N. Y. 
S pring field, Ill. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Springfie ld, Ohio. 
San Leandro, Cal. 
Steubenville, Ohio. 
Sa nta Anna, Cal. 
San ta Rosa , Cal. 
Seattle, W ash. 
St. John , N . B. 
8axonv llle. Mase. 
Schenectady, N . Y, 
Scottdale, Pa. 
8pokanP.. Wash. 
Sharon, Pa. 
Sheffi e ld , Ala. 
Stapleton, N. Y. 
Streator, Ill. 
Stoughton, Mass. 
S. Abingdon , Mase. 
St. Catherlnes. Ont. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
San Bernardino, Cal. 
Scranton. Pa.. 
Sharpsville. Pa. 
Sharpsburg Pa. 
Santa Cruz, Cal. 
Saginaw City, Ml oh . 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
Anaconda, Mont. 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
Burlington, Ia. 
Central Falls , R . I. 
Canton, 0. 
Carnegie, Pa. 
Terre Haute, I nd. 
Central Falls , R . I. 
Duluth. Minn. 

Sheepshead Bay, N. Y. 
Seymour, Tex. 
Seymour, Ind. 
S ummit, N . J . 
Southampton , N . Y. 
Tampa, t<Ja. 
Taunton, Mass. 
Tawas City, Mich. 
Tarrytown, N. Y. 
The De.li es, Oreg. 
Tlftlin, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Trenton . N. J . 
Tri n idad, Col. 
Troy , N . Y . 
Tarentum, Pa. 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Taylor, Pa. 
Te:xat-kan a , T ex. 
Union Hill, N. J. 
Utlca, N. Y . 
Uniontown, Pa. 
Vancouver, B. O. 
Victoria, B. 0. 
Vincennes, Ind. 
Visalia, Cal. 
Waxahatchie, Tex. 
Wellsburg, W . Va. 
West Hoboken, N J. 
WestDuluth, Minn. 
Warren, Ohio. 
Winthrop, Mase. 
Windsor, Ca n . (Ont.) 
Weymouth, Maes. 
Wabash, Ind. 
Waltham. Mase. 
Waco,Tt'X. 
W. Newton, Mase. 
Worcester, MRBs. 
Washington , Pa. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Whitman. Mass. 
Woburn, Mass. 
Winchester. Maes. 
Wheeling, W. Va. 
Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
Wlnnepeg, Man. 
Woodsldet.N. Y. 
Winfield, l'I . Y. 
Watertown, N. Y . ...r 
Williams Bridge, N. •· 
Yoakum, Tex. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
Zanesville, Ohio. 
Zanesville, Ohio. 
F airmount, W . Va. 
Greensburg, Pa. 
Leavenworth . Kan . 
L ittle Falls, N . Y . 
New ton Centre . M ss . 
Oln.,yville, R . I . 
Bangor, Me. 
Marton, Ind. 
Memphis, Tenn. Rome, N. Y. 

Total, 426 cities. 

Friends of Honest Labor 
are old to have declared • 

BOYCOTT 
upon the product of the firm& lllld corpor•tlolU 

wbo.te namu •ppear lo tbl• list : 

BICYCLES - Overman Bicycl" Co., Chicopede 
Falls Mass. Gormully & Jeffrey, Unite 
States Bicycle Co., Chicago. Derby Bicycle 
Co., Jackson, Mich. 

BOOTS AND SHOE~HamHton-Brown Sh<>" 
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Harding & Todd, Roche•
t.,r, N. Y. Gould & Walker, Westboro, Mass. 
Thos. G. Plant Shoe Co., Lynn, Mass. 

BREWERS AND MAL TSTERS-Geo. Ehret.I' 
beer. St. I,ouis Brewers' Association. Baits 
Brewing Co., Philadelphia. Deuscher Co., 
Hamilton, 0. C. Schreier, Sh.,boygan, Wla. 

CIOAR MANUFACTURERS-Krebs, Werthel;i 
& Schiffer, Powell, Smith & Co., New Yor · 
Moeb's Cigar Co., Harrington & Ouel.ette 
Cigar Co., Banner Cigar Co., H. Dietz Cigar 
Co., Brown Cigar Co. , Gordon Cigar C?·• De
troit Cigar Co., Grose & Co. , Wm. fegge 
Cigar Co., Detroit, Mich. Charles H . Busbey, 
McSherrytown, Pa. Yocum Bros., Readmg, 
Pa. Hetterman Bros. Co., Eitel & Casse
bohnn, Louisville, Ky. Vallens & Co., Rare
bit Cigar. 

CLOTHINO-Rochester Clothiers' Exchange. J . 
W. Losse Tailoring Co., St. I,ouis, Mo. Jos. 
Biefield, Siegel & Bros., Dau be, Cohn, Stei;!' 
& Co.~ Clement. Bane & Co., Chicago. S. ,.. 
Hess & Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

FLOUR AND CRACKERS-American Bise;! 
Co. Imperial Mill Co., Duh1th, Minn. · 
L . Kidder & Son Milling Co., Terre Haute, 
Ind. United States Baking Co. 

NEW.SPAPERS AND MAOAZINE~Times, x,os 
Angeles Cal. Freie Presse, Chicago. Aren~ 
Pilot a~d Republic, Boston. Donohue 
Henneberry, Printers, Chicago. 

STORE PITTINOS AND PURNITURE-Quin~a 
Show Case Works, Excel!.ior Show Case 8 tel 
CHbinet Works, Quincy, Ill. Royal Mai:'ool 
and Furniture Co., Rockford, Ill. Sc :r;;ast 
Furniture Co., Grand. Rapids, M!ch. Bros., 
India Matting Co., Piqua, o. Kipp 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

TOBACCO-American Tobacco Co.'s plug and 
smoking tobacco• and dgar.,ttes. 

Ml.SCELLANEOU.S - Fuller-Warre!' Stove K~°,;: 
Milwaukee Wis. Armour Packing Co., ta 
sas City, K~n. Swift's Sur" Specific , 1 ttlfi~nf Ga. H . J. Heinz Pickling Co., A egMoD· 
City, Pa. Maple City Soap Works. . ing 
mouth (Ill.) Pottery Co. Monm_outh ~':.eill 
and Manufacturing Co. (sewerp1pe).bl~BrOS-' 
Pattern Works, Cleveland, O. Vena Bros .. 
Quarries, I,ithonia, Ga. Studebakf'cturing 
South Bend, Ind. Hopedale Manu ~ Archl· 
Co., Hopedale, Mass. Mesker _Bros. 'the 
tectural Iron Works, St. Louie,_ M~~ Md· 
Crown Cork and Seal Co. , Baltimo veland, 
The Schneider & Trenkamp Co., ~cl•port. 
O. Adolph Laux, oook brnder • J'.S-:Oun 
N . Y. Buffalo barrels. SARDIN packinJ 
Rock, Eureka, Crescent, Lawre~e IndlaJI 
co.'s and E. W. Brown, I,ub"c, -'""i':;.. co.'•• 
Cove and Buck's Harbor Pa.-. • 
Machia&, M.,. 

Boom all Union Labels. 



Standing Decisions of O. E. B. 

1885. 
Jan. 2.-A member who lcaTc• the trade to 

enter another occupation need not withdraw 
from the u. B. He can sti11 remain a member 
and in benefit. except he engages in the sale of 
intoxicatinir drinks or engages in hazardoua 
>vork. 

April 22.-A Union lapsed or suspended, If re
organized or reinstated, shall not be in benefit 
until six months after date of reinstatement. 

1886. 

Feb. 19.-Wc favor the licensing of architects. 
Feb. 19.-ln giving grants of money to aid 

other trades in cases of strikes or trade troubles, 
it is advisable to exercise care and not make ap
propriation unless condition of local funds per
mits and then make it in the form of a donation, 
and avoid any asse&sment; an ass~ssment levied 
for such a purpose shall be purely voluntary in 
payment by the members. 

Feb. 19.-A member in the ante-room on bus!· 
ncss authorized by the Union must be consid· 
ered as present at the mectinir, and is eligible 
to nomination for office. 

1887. 

Feb. 16.-Unions not holding meetings at least 
once a month forfeit their charter and arc not in 
benefit. 

Feb. 22.-Carpcntcrs joining the army or navy 
cannot be entitled to benefit, as they assume 
unusual risk. 

Feb. 26.-A Union cannot admit to or retain In 
membership any one who, himself or any of his 
household, Is engaged or engages in the sale of 
intoxicating drinks. 

March 12.-Persons ruptured and affiicted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted aa 
•cmi-beneficial members. 

June 16.-The occupation of a paid city fire
man is hazardous, and a member so engaged 
cannot be allowed benefits. 

June 22.-ln movements for wages and hours 
where members are working at woodwork, out· 
side of h<>use carpenter work, they can be 
exempt from trade rules. 

July 30.-A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material, 
and the member contracting hires Union men 
and pays Union wages by the day, is not piece 
"'Ork; but if the owner is an employing con
tractor 1 it is piece work. 

Aug. 8.-Wherever a Union man goes, he 
should live up to the Union rules of the city he 
'tVOTkR iD -

Sept. 17-Gradlng wages Is demoralizing to 
Union principles and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Union should adopt the system of 
irrading wages. 

Oct. 22.-Claims for disability benefit must 
date from time of accident. 

Dec. 22.-All payments of dues made to a F. S. 
In interval between mectinirs after Union has 
adjourned, must be credited under date of next 
meeting of the Union. 

1888. 

March 10.-A Local Union can fix a fine as 
penalty for non-attendance of members at a 
monthly meeting. 

July 11.-No member of any Local Union can 
" scab " it on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade when It is on strike. 

Nov. 24.-Dues are chargeable on first of 
month, but a member does not fall In arrears 
until end of the month. 

1889. 

Jan. 6.-A Union contractor must always hire 
union carpenters where available, and where 
not available, be should have the non-union men 
he hires to join the Union. 

March 9.-ln death or disability claims, the 
card of a member must be retained by the G.S.-T. 
as evidence. 

June 1.-ltach Local Union la responsible for 
the carclcssnc11 or negligence of its own local 
officers. 

June 29.-Members working under Union rules 
durtng a strike must pay a strike assessment If 
levied. 

Sep. 7.-A member owing a sum equal to three 
lllontbs' dues cannot pay part of his arrears and 
be in benefit. He must pay all he owes the 
Union and wait three months after that to be in 
benefit. 

Nov. 2.-A fine can be Imposed by a Local 
'Onion on a member for not parading on Labor 
Day. 

1890. 

Jan. 18.-A Union cannot expel a member for 
o.,.\ng a fine; It can only auspend him when 
"'ith the fine bis Indebtedness equals the sum of 
dues calling for suspension. 

Oct. ~.-All Local Unions are hereby ordered 
not to circulate any appeal or circular asking 
financial aid or calllng on the Locals in any form 
to purchase tickets, unless by the approval of 
I.be G. E. B., attested by the G. S.-T. 

Nov. 15.-A walking delegate may be deputized 
b)> II J.9C4l QT p, C,1 ~Q ~911~~ ll11e1, ,w, 
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1891. 

April 17.-It is not advisable to extend the 
jurisdiction of a District Council over a large 
extent of territory, but to confine it to one city 
or one county. 

July 16.-All benefits are forfeited by a sus
pended Union, the same as a suspended mem
ber. A suspended Union cannot be entitled to 
any benefits other than those prescribed for a 
new Union. 

Oct. 15.-A Local Union in granting a clearance 
card shall not accept more than one month's 
dues in advance , and should more than this have 
been paid by the member, hia surplus dues 
should be refunded him by the Union. 

1892. 

Jan. 18.-A Local Union cannot admit a boy 
under 18 years. 

April 2.-A delegate to a convention of the 
u. B. must bold credentials from the Local of 
which he is a member, but several Locals can 
club together, or so can Unions In a D. C., and 
elect a delegate; but he must bold credentials 
from the Union of which he is a member. 

Oct. 6.-Notlces are sent out regularly by the 
G. s.-T. to all Locals two months In arrears. The 
G. s.-T. cannot be held responsible for their non
delivery, especially where Financial Secretaries 
are negligent ln advising the General Office of 
change of address. It is the duty of members of 
I,ocals to see that tax of their L. U. Is promptly 
paid, and receipts for same read at the mcctinir. 

1898. 

Jan. 11.-Thc G. E. B. deem it expedient to 
confirm an unwritten law heretofore in vogue 
in the u. B., and decree that all General Officers 
ofthe U. B. shall be exempt while In office from 
all local duties in the Locals to which they 
belong. 

April 19.-A member can remain a contractor, 
or enter into the business of contracting, pro
vided he pays the scale of wages, obeys trade 
rules and hin~s none but Union men, and com .. 
plies with the Constitution, aud docs not do 
lump-work, piece-work or sul>-contract for a 
carpenter contractor, and further provided that 
he is not, nor does not become, a member of any 
contractors' or employers' union. Any violation 
of this rule to be punished by fine or expulsion. 

Oct. 5.-Rclative to granting dispensations to 
Local Unions and members during the present 
crisis, by virtue of power vested in G. E. B. and 
G. S.· T., by vote of Locals on circular dated 
Dec. 28, 1889, and airain given by St. Louis Con
Tcntion (sec page 81 of printed proceedings). 
apecial Instructions and full power are hereby 
given to the G. P.-T. in dca!lnir with cxtra_ordl
aarv case•. 

Oct. 6.-The Board decide that aeTen memDCra 
constitute a quorum. 

1894. 

Jan. 9.-G. S.-T. instructed to send for book• of 
Local Union for examination in case of a doubt. 
fut claim for benefit. 

April 7.-All dues received In the interim be
tween meetings must be credited as _received at 
the acxt subsequent meeting. Sec. 158 means 
that the actual date of the mectlnir at which the 
dues arc received or credited as above shall ap
pear on the member's card and books of the 
Union. 

April 9.-ln all strikes or lockouts only those 
men employed when such strike or lockout 
takes place are entitled to strike pay 11nder our 
laws. 

1895. 

Jan. 10.-The non-payment of an excessive fine 
ehould not act as a bar to the right of appeal. 

Jan. 10.-Wbere a member from an outside 
district goes into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, he should be willing to bear 
aome of the burdens borne by the members of 
the U. B. In that city, and be willing to take the 
risk of being called out on strike without pay. 
This decision does not apply to atrlkes supported 
financially by the G. E. B. 

Oct. 10.-Whcre a D. C. exlats, It alone bu 
authority to try violations of trade rules. The 
offending member must be tried by the D. C, 
and not In the Local Union. 

1896. 

Jan. 11.-G. R. B. decides they cannot, under 
any circumstances, make appropriations to sup
port Business Agents. 

April 11.-A member forfeits his right to 
appeal within the U. B. by taking his case to the 
civil courts. 

189'7. 

Jan, 11.-When an appeal is taken to a higher 
body in the U. B. such appeal shall act as a stay 
against the enforcement of any penalty against 
the defendant until such appeal shall have been 
passed upon finally by the G. R. B. 

Jan. 8.-Appeal to G. E. B. acts as a stay of 
execution against expelling a member becauae 
of non-payment of a fine within 30 days. 

Jan. 12.-Unions will not be allowed to make 
donations from their treasuries to keep mem· 
bera In good standing, unless such do111Uo11• lie 
Jlld~ ffQJSJ II WllµllJC:lli f111Jll, 

April 7.-A joint arbitration committee or 
contractors and journeymen can not be allowed 
to try members of U. B. for violation of trade 
rules. 

April 7.-Working cards can only be issued 
through the Unions or D. C.'s of the U. B. and 
without discriminating charge in any locality 
against outside members. 

April 11.-Every part of Ritual Is just as bind
ing on members as is the Constitution of the 
U.B. 

July 12.-Unions can not make agreements to 
debar their members from working for con
tractors or bosses other than those connected 
with the Bosses' or Builders' Association or a 
"Master'' Car~ntcrs' Association. 

July 13.-G. E. B. will not hear oral testimony 
in appeal cases. Decisions will be rendered 
solely on written testimony. 

Oct. 6.-Whcre strike funds are furnished from 
General Office, members from outside districts 
called out on strike must be paid strike benefit• 
from such funds. 

Oct. 8.-Appeals to General Convention from 
decision of G. E. B. In cases of violation of trade 
rules will not be recognized. 

1898. 

Jan. 5.-Unions arc not compelled to accept 
the rc<ignation of a member when it is suspected 
be submits the same to be left free to violate 
trade rules. 

Labor Papers, Their Aims and In
fluence. 

The labor movement in this country 
has been co-extensive with the growth 
and expansion of the United States. 
In the earlier days of the republic 
Trades Unionism was looked upon as 
something akin to criminality ; but 
during the great Civil War the 
country, along with its political 
revolution, also passed through an 
industrial one, which, though silent, 
was of no less gigantic proportions. 
So whatever may be said of the old 
United States will have little ap
plication to the republic of to-day. 
The cardinal principles of Trades 
Unionism are now considered by the 
legislative branches of the govern
ment, national and state ; it is now 
respectfully handled by the courts, 
and there are few executive officers 
who will ignore and trample upon its 
claims for recognition, as was the 
custom fifty years ago. Now all is 
changed, and to-day we have the 
labor press in every state in the 
Union advocating the cause of labor. 
As we glance over the vast number 
of labor exchanges that come to this 
office from every part of the land, we 
are impressed with the stupendous 
leverage of this noiseless force that is 
being applied to every hamlet in the 
land to lift its inmates up to a realiza
tion of their present cramped condi
tion, and their equitable rights to 
participate in the administration of 
the government. Fifty years ago the 
farming element controlled all the 
states and national government; now 
more than half that power comes from 
the cities, and the indications are 
that this city percentage will increase 
in the future. When that time comes, 
as it will in approaching years, 
Trades Unionism will become as 
important a factor in the administra
tion of our beautiful system of gov
ernment as Christianity now occupies 
in its net work. This may seem an 
exaggeration to those who have 
studied history only casually, but to 
the careful student the future is aglow 
with fulfilment. The common schools 
and churches have done itheir;work, 
AAYC! r~a<;h~d tho limi~ of 1otheif 
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capabilities as an elevating power, as 
they have in a measure been captured 
and controlled by concentrated capital, 
better known as '' trusts." The labor 
journal will educate the labor world, 
starting from the point where this 
trust system has embalmed the others 
in its rlgid embrace. This duty has 
been forced upon them through the 
exigency of present conditions, which 
were not of the laboring men's 
creation -Little Rock R ec9rd. 

Finding the Pitch on the Square. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

IIll
ANY carpenters are puz

zled to know what 
figures to use on the 
square for the different 
pitches or what the 

pitch is when referred to as so many 
inches rise to the foot. The solution 
is simple and is as follows : 

Since the run for one foot being 12 
inches the span must be 24 inches . 
Therefore the rise must be that propor
tion of 24 inches. (See illustration.) 
The first inch in 
rise is 1-24, the 
second 1-12, the 
third 1·8, the 
fourth 1-6, etc. 
The twenty
fourth inch rise 
being equal the 
span is therefore 
l pitch. As the 
r i s e continues 
above this point 
is simply a repe
tition of the above 
with a I prefixed 
thus ; The twen
ty-fifth inch rise 
being l l-24pitch, 
etc., but we are 
now beyond the 
limits of the full 
scale as applied 
to the square, so 
we must reduce 
the! cale. 

By letting the 
vertical line at A 
represent the 
blade w e w i 1 1 
have reduced the 
s ca 1 e one-half. 
The pitches would 
centre at 6 on the 
tongue instead of 
l 2 as in the full 
scale. We must 
now use the half 
inches above 1 2 
on the blade for 
each inch in rise 
till we reach the 
24th inch will be 
equal to 2 pitches or 48 inch rise to 
the foot. 

For steeper pitches it is necessary 
to again change the scale. If we let 
the blade rest at B the pitches will 
centre at 3 on the tongue (making 
the scale Ji( full size), and by letting 
the Ji( inches above 12 on the blade 
represent the full inches in rise will 
give the cuts, etc., from the 48th inch 
rise to the 96 inch rise to the foot of 
4 pitches. 

4 !"oTCH 
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Curves, as   Used by Carpenters and 
Joiners    XI. 

I  ,    i-KF.n    T.   HOlMiSON. 

N pig. 109, I exhibit the bare 
outline of a compound orna 
ment that will admit of being 
either added to or having 
some of its members "cut 

out." In skilful hands it can be 
worked up until it will be a very 
complicated affair, or rendered sim- 
plicity itself by a judicious thinning 
out of its members. The design is 
offered here simply as a skeleton on 
to  which   the  student  may  hang a 

body of life and flesh. In the dia- 
gram one-half, or the upper part of 
two of the compartments is given ; 
but the design may be repeated to fill 
up any given space and length : the 
lower half is the same, only reversed. 
To construct it, let a, b, be half the 
height of the completed design, and 
b, c, the full breadth of one compart- 
ment. Divide the distance b, c, into 
two equal parts in the point d, and 
parallel to a, b, draw the line d, f, 
divide this into five equal parts, as 
shown. Divide the distance between 
the points 3 and 4 into three equal 
parts, and set up one of these parts 
from the point 4 to /. From this 
point with 3 as a centre with the 
distance 3,/ describe the circle/,^, A. 
Divide the distance i, 3, into two 
equal parts in the point /, and from 
this as a centre describe the circle I, %. 
From the point e, with e, 2, as radius, 
describe the circle 2, e, and through 
the centre «', draw the radial lines, 
dividing the circle into six equal 
parts. Divide the diameter as e, 2, 
into two equal parts, as in the point 

k, and from this, with *, e, describe 
semi-circles. This will give the 
curved arms as at A. Through the 
points f and 2 draw, parallel to the 
line b, C, the lines /, m . n, 0: and 
through these draw lines, parallel to 
,/, e; on the lines /, //, m, 0, will be 
found the centres of the arcs of the 
parts B. With half of one of the 
parts on the line d, C, set off from the 
points / and m, to the points /> and q; 
from these points as centres, with 
radii equal to/>, ./ , '/. /'. describe arcs 
2, h, r: 2, <7, S. From ; and s, set off 
to / and U distances equal to./, 4, and 
from / and 11 as centres with radius 
/, r, describe circles as shown. Draw 
the diameter as /, :', at right angles to 
the line /, in, and from the point ./, 
as a centre, with the distance q, :\ as 
radius, describe the arc :•, 2. l'rom 4 
set off 4, /, to .1, r, and through x 
draw a line parallel to />, c; from the 
point.v, with r,„v, describe the circle 
v, a, and from the point </. describe 

,1, b. With (/, C, as radius, describe 
an arc as c, b, joining the arc c, b, 
wJfh   a  small  circle  described  from 

shown,    l'rom n, draw the line «, / 
parallel   to c,   e,   cutting  e,   /',   in  /. 
Divide  /,   />,   into  four  equal  parU 
The various dimensions and radii of 
the   arcs  of   the  lower  part  of tin 
bracket and  of the  parts A, are d< 
rived from these divisions ; the lint 
0,   s,   is   drawn   from   the  centre  <>, 
parallel  to the line u,  b.■  the dotted 
lines in this case show the centre line: 
and radii of the various parts. 

At  Fig. MI, I show a design suit. 
able for a central ornament, and one 
that may be employed  for many pui 
poses.    Carvers frequently make 111 
of this as a skeleton figure for cam • 
panel work,  as  it  maybe elaborated 
to  almost any extent.    The  manii- 1 
of drawing it is as follows :  Let a, a'. 
be the centre line, and a,   b, the di. 
tance   from   upper   rail   to  centre     I 
lower part of design ; through b, draw 
the line <, </, at  right angles to a, A 
C, d, in the length  of the  lower part 
of the design.    Divide <, /'. b, d, into 
two equal parts in the points e and 
with  radius f, C, describe an are cul 
ting in the point /.   from /', with / 

t     '■-■—* 
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the point v. With the distance d, c, 
as radius, from the points / and g, 
describe arcs cutting in the point //. 
the lower arc runs into a circle 
described from the point /', the radius 
of which is equal to /, v. The various 
parts are finished as at A, H. 

I show a design for a bracket at 
Fig. 110. To form it, let a, b, be the 
breadth. Divide this into seven equal 
parts; make a, c, equal to one of 
those parts, and draw r, d, parallel, 
and n, e, at right angles to a, b. 
Make c, /, equal to half of a, r, and 
/, g, equal to two and one half times 
a, c. l-'rom the point/, draw the line 
/, i, bisecting the angle g, f, d Make 
C, c, equal to four parts, as a, b, and 
draw a line e, j, parallel to a, b. 
With three of the parts, as a, b, set off 
in the line /, /', Jrom / to /. From i 
and X' as a centre, with a radius equal 
to /', /, describe arcs cutting in the 
points g and h. DttWg, //, and bisect 
g, m ; m, h, in the points n and o; and 
from these as centres describe arcs 
joining the arcs i and k, and finish 
this   elliptical-shaped   ornament   as 

l'n..   111. 

describe  the  arc /', a, h'.    l'rom  thi 
point   b,   set off the distance e,   /   '" 
the point /,   and through  /,  draw   1 
line k, k, parallel   to <, (/.    Prom 
with the distance  b, /, set oil to th< 
points / and  ;//, and these will be the 
centres of arcs forming the upper part 
of the design.    The lines and centn 
for the spiral terminationsof the lead 
ing curves thus described are shov n 
in the drawing. 

Pig,   ii.', exhibits  a  design   for .1 
railing or open balustrade.    To lay 
put  proceed  as  follows :    Divide  the 
height  a,   b,    into    1 ;   equal    part 
Draw a line a', !>', at right angles I 1 
a, b, as the base line ; divide thespai 
between  the second  and   third lim 
as </, r, t;g 4 f; h -S 1 ;jil k, and / 
HI.    With   the  distance  /', r,   sit  1 H 
from />, on the line a', />', to the polni • 
n and o, and from n and o, draw Hn< 
at right angles to a', b'.    Divide b 
into   four   equal    parts,   as   shown 
divide the last of these into two equ  ■ 
parts, and through the point  draw   1 
line />',/>', parallel to a', b'.    From   1 
with b 1, set off to v, '/, and from tli< 
points describe the arcs of the circles at 
the base q, q, as shown.   From « and 0, 
draw parallel lines to a, b, as «, «' an I 
o'', 0.  Then from the points g and /. as 
centres, with distances g, S; / 2, d< 
scribe arcs intersecting at the point:. / 
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lines from which the cuives are drawn 
are marked, so that the centres may 
easily be found. This is a practical 
illustration, amd those of my readers 
who are able to carve, will find a study 
of this terminal interesting and in- 
structive. While the outlines of the 
ornament may be adhered to, the con- 
tour, or shape of the raised mouldings 
may vary to suit the taste of the 
worker. Examples of this sort should 
be preserved, so that the workman 
may never be taken short when called 
upon to execute work of the kind. 

('To be continued) 

BRTAII. < 1.1 
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[UK*'   I.A DEI.. 
This IN a facsimile ol 

the badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
Clerka' National Protect- 
ive Association of the 
United States. See that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear this badge, and you 
may lie sura they are 
union men. 

ati'l i Furnish the interior of these 
curvet) with the parts, as shown. The 
an - / tt. art.- described from the points 
7. 7 . as centres ; the arcs :, .-. from the 
points W, .. . the arcs 1,1, from the 
points i. \. Then give the leading 
curves, and the remainder of the de- 
sign can be put in, as shown. 

Kig 11 ;. shows the design for a drop 
or an eaves board. Suppose ./. b, to 
lie the height of the lower part of the 
design, which is divided into thirteen 
equal parts. Then, through the second, 
sixth, seventh and eleventh of these, 
draw lines at right angles to •*, 0. 
ltom point 1, with half the distance 
of the space between points 1 and as 
radius, describe the circle 1/ Prom th< 
point 1, draw lines at an angle of 45 
to the line c, J, cutting the semicircle ; 
these points, as g and //, give the 
centres of the semicircles. I rom one 
centre of the circle, described between 
the points \ and .|, draw lines at right 
angles to the line r, I, to i and /'. 
These are the centres of the parts of 
clicks thus shown.    Finishing the 
circle at the point *, draw the line *, 
I, parallel to a, b ; on this line the 
centre m, of the arcs n, and 0, is 
found, o and /<, are the centres of the 
are* «/ and r. The remaining poi- 
tionsof the design may readily be put 
in from the lines, curves and centres 
given. 

Fig. 11.1, shows the termination of 
an ornamental scroll suitable to the 
carver's purposes. At A, the section 
of part of lines a, b, is shown.   The 

The Pending  New   Eight-Hour  Law 
Held Up in the Senate. 

WASHINGTON, I). C, June 20, 1898. 
To Affiliated I 'nions and Organizers : 

I-"or reasons not clearly manifest, 
the legislation demanded by the 
American Federation of Labor is held 
back by the Senate. Whatever the 
influences may be, they are not yet 
clearly discernible. Our eight-hour 
bill is not yet reported, though it 
unanimously pas ed the House two 
weeks ago. 

In view of this state of affairs, we 
believe it necessary that the officers, 
members and friends of affiliated or- 
ganizations communicate at once 
with their Senators in Congress, 
demanding the passage of the Bight- 
Hour Bill, H. R. 7389. 

You, as officers or members of local 
I nions or as organizers, should im- 
mediately write your Senators, and 
ask your fellow workers and friends to 
do likewise. A letter or postal card 
written at once will accomplish the 
desired result. 

This is a measure upon which all 
labor is agreed. Not a dissenting 
opinion exists. All are, therefore, 
authorized to take every honorable 
action at once in order to secure the 
passage of this measure. 

Do  not rest satisfied with having 
written some time before.   Write now ; 
it is necessary in the interest of our 
great cause for you to do so. 

Fraternally yours, 
SAM'I. GoMl'RBS, 

Pres't American Federation of Labor. 
PRANK MORRISON, 

Secretary. 
ANDREW FuRUSBTH, 
GEORC.K CHANCR, 

Legislative Committee A. F, of /.. 

The Standard ol Wage*. 

FlG- ii.}. 

It may be laid down as a general 
principle that wages for similar labor 
in any given market are governed by 
the local standard of living of the 
laborers. Consecpjently, all efforts to 
improve the condition of the laboring 
class to be efficacious must be directed 
toward increasing the influences 
which raise the standard of living 
among the laboring class. In no other 
way can a permanent increase 01 
wages be secured, and it may be added 
that no scheme for social reform 
which does not tend to promote this 
end can be of any real benefit to the 
wage class. -Canton's Magazine. 

fl 
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Drawing Lesson-IV. 

BY A. W , WOODS. 

DN our last lesson we gave the 
foundation and floor plan of 
our subject. In this we give 
the roof plan and front ele
vation. The point of sight in 

a roof plan is from above showing the 
location of the ridges, hips, valleys, 
gutters and chimneys. 

5t<:TION . 

A change of pitch would not change 
the diagram, unless different pitches 
are used in the roof. In that case the 
seats of the hips and valleys would 
not rest at an angle of 45° with the 
plates, as shown. 

It is a good idea to show the gut
ters and also mark the size of the out
lets, the tinner can then see what is 
wanted as to quantity, size, etc., and 
can figure accordingly. It will save 
many questions and possible mistakes 

3· 
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by locating these things while the 
mind is on the work ; in fact, every
thing where a misunderstanding is 
likely to occur, should be, as the say
ing is, in black and white. The dotted 
lines represent the outer line of the 
frame-work below. Now that we are 
satisfied that our roof is going to work 
out all right, we will start in on the 
elevations. 

First, we will draw the section, as 
shown, showing the size of timbers, 
height of story, pitch of roof and pro
jection of cornice. This will serve as 
scale for the heights. Now take a 

THE CARPENTER. 

st rip of paper and lay across the front 
of the floor plans , and on it locate 
the corners, doors, windows, porch 
columns , etc. , then lay this strip on 
the drawing-paper and locate the 
above points on same. Use the blade 
of the T-square for all parallel ruling, 
and the set square or triangle for the 
vertical ruling, as referred to in lesson 
I. The window and door heads should 
all be of same height. Figure on the 
height of door, width of transom and 

bar, and set top of front window sash 
accordingly . . Draw the porch and 
trimmings before attempting to draw 
the window and door. 

Patience and practice are the main 
essentials required in this work. 

To the Buyers and Consumers of 
Coal and to the Public Generally. 

OFF ICE 

U N ITED MINE WORK E RS OF A M E R I CA. 

I N DIANAP OL IS, I ND., May 16, 1898. 

CIRCUI,AR LETTER. 

Gentlemen :-We beg to submit the 
following letter giving in brief a 
statement of the circumstances and 
conditions with which we are sur
rounded and ask for it your earnest 
consideration and action : 

The joint mutual relations recently 
established between the coal operators 
and miners of the central coal produc
ing states has already improved the 
condition of the mining communities 
and has given much life and stability 
to the coal industry, which, if pre
served, will not only prove a great 
advantage to those directly concerned, 
but also to the general public and 
especially to large consumers and 
manufacturers whose business has 
been so frequently interrupted by the 
occurrence of strikes and lockouts, 
both local and general. 

This competitive coal field embraces 
the states of Ohio, Western Pennsyl
vania, Indiana, Illinois and West 
Virginia. The operators and miners 
of these states (excepting the last 
named) met in joint convention in the 
city of Chicago January last, and by 
mutual agreement fixed a uniform 
scale of wages, hours of labor. and 
other conditions for the different 
states that were mutually satisfactory 
to all parties and to all interests. The 
same to take effect April ISt last and 
continue in force until April 1, 1899. 

The reasons for such joint action 
must be apparent to all , whether 
directly or indirectly interested, as 
well as those who are dependent upon 
coal supply for the management of 
their business. Production, aided by 
mining machinery and other modem 
devices, is rapidly increasing and i~ 
now far in excess of the market re
quirements, in fact the annual pro
ductive capacity of our mines is almost 
three times as great as our annual 

consumption. This makes it possible 
for any state or district that may ·be 
favored by a low mining rate or other 
advantages to destroy the business of 
its competitors by demoralizing their 
natural markets, which action is in
variably followed by reduction in 
wages, and ultimately by strikes and 
disturbances causing a general paraly
sis of business in all branches of trade 
and industry. 

It is a regrettable fact that the coal 
operators of West Virginia, though 
urged to take part in this movement, 
have positively declined. They have 
also declined to accept the terms of 
the joint agreement as regard wages, 
hours of labor, etc., or to meet the 
miners of their state to formulate a 
scale of prices that would be relatively 
fair with the prices paid in competing 
states, but on the contrary they have 
refused to give our demands any con
sideration whatever in hope that their 
refusal might lead to a strike in other 
states and thus extend their markets 
at the expense of their competitors. 

The present mining rate in West 
Virginia is lower, the screens over 
which the miner's labor passes are 
larger, the hours of labor longer and 
the necessaries of life, owing to the 
exorbitant prices imposed by the com
pany stores, are higher than in any 
of the competing states. The miners 
are mainly unorganized and wholly at 
the mercy of the employer, and then!
fore cannot be moved for better prices 
and conditions. The organizers sent 
among them are prohibited from 
holding meetings on the public high
way, and deputies, police and detec
tives do the rest. The railroads are 
indifferent and refuse to afford any 
relief to operators of other states who 
are treating their miners as fairly as 
conditions will allow. In short, the 
force of unscrupulous practices and 
unfair conditions imposed on the 

miners of West Virginia by their 
operators threatens to terminate those 
joint mutual relations, which have 
proven such a great advantage to all 
branches of business, hence our appeal 
to the coal consuming public for such 
assistance as they believe to be con
sistent with justice and fairness , and 
as their business interests and the 
interests of industrial pursuits gener
ally demands. The welfare of more 
than one hundred thousand miners 
and their families, making in all more 
than half a million souls, depends 
upon your favorable consideration. 
With your assistance success is sure 
to follow ; without it strife, strikes 
and disturbances will result. 

It is therefore hereby requested that 
inasmuch as the coal operators of 
West Virginia refused to take par t in 
the joint movement, or pay their 
miners fair relative price for their 
labor, or grant them conditions that 
prevails in competing fields, that their 
product be deemed unfair and preju
dicial alike to the miners, manufactu
rers and to the public generally, and 
that the buyers and consumers of coal 
for railroads, steamboats, manufactur
ing purposes, and for public institu
tions, and public buildings, as well 
as for domestic use, refuse to purchase 
or consume West Virginia coal until 
fair conditions and living wages are 
granted to the miners of West Vir
ginia. 

Beware of impostors representing 
themselves as agents at market and 
distributing points. All authorized 
agents will have proper credentials. 
Friendly and reform papers please 
copy. Very respectfully yours, 

By order of the Executive Board, 
M. D. RATCHFORD, 

Presidt!#it. 
W . C. PEARCE, 

Secretary, 
1101 Stevenson Building. 

PORT ARTHUR, Tex.-Union ] 56 
has had a nice increase in member
ship since Bro. J. F. Grimes, of 
Houston, talked here. 

.;f. 

OMAHA, Neb.-Too many carpen
ters coming in here from outside to 
work on the Trans-Mississippi Expo
sition buildings, and the work is 
nearly wound up. 

'/{' 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.-Trade is fair 
and Union carpenters need not stay 
away from here. We prefer to have 
them rather than scabs, for a Union 
man, if he is any good at all, won't 
work on an unfair job. 

.;f. 

LAKE FOREST, Ill.-We are en
couraged very much in Union 250, by 
better prospects of work and gains in 
membership lately. This is a suxn
mer home for Chicago millionaires 
and still for five years back work was 
very slack for carpenters. 

.;f. 

LYNN, Mass .-Union 108 has a 
well appointed hall with reading rooxn 
in central part of city. We have a 
three years' lease and fitted up the 
hall suitably. Never has a better 
feeling existed in Lynn between our 
members and the outside carpenters 
than is now manifest. 
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Strength of Beams. 

BY ENGINEER. 

AM one of those who get 
somewhat out of patience 
whenever a mathematical 
rule is presented in an 
extremely arbitrary form, 

and without attempting to show the 
reason. My feeling is that if reasons 
are only stated the carpenter, or who
ever else attempts to make use of the 
rule, will be more intelligent in 
adapting it to varying conditions 
than one who carries the rule in mind, 
simply by memory, without his rea
soning powers being appealed to in 
the least. 

I propose at this time, in very brief 
space, to show some of the reasons 
that underlie the more or less arbitrary 
rules concerning the calculation of the 
strength of floor beams, which are 
more or less scattered through the 
books and papers which carpenters 
read. I do not expect to exhaust the 
subject, nor to present so much as to 
justify a carpenter in depending upon 
this article alone, instead of studying 
into further details on his own ac
count. I shall feel amply paid if 
what I write has the effect of arousing 
in my fellow-workers in the building 
line a spirit of investigation and 
experiment. 

9 
FIG. I. 

I need not argue before the readers 
of THE CARPENTER the self.evident 
proposition that the strength of a 
beam depends upon cer~ain laws and 
conditions. That is to say, the beam 
may be variously supported, and in 
part at least, as it is supported, so 
will be its real strength. It may be 
supported at one end, or at both ends. 
In turn, it may be variously loaded. 
The load may be all at one end or 
equally divided between the two ends, 
or all in the middle of the beam, or 
equally distributed throughout the 
length of the beam. All these condi
tions influence the behavior of the 
beam under stress. What the car
penter needs to know, therefore, are 

FIG. 2. 

the rules which apply in each and all 
of these cases, so as to be able to 
lllake certain general calculations on 
his own account, instantly and with
out the necessity of referring to his 

·books. 
In the first of the illustrations 

presented herewith, there is shown a 
beam, firmly supported on one end, 
With the load all on the opposite end. 
Assume that this beam is 6 inches by 
6 inches in section and 6 feet long. 
Assume, also, that we have got 
another beam that is 6 inches by 3 
inches, set up edgewise ; likewise 
another, 6 inches by 3 inches, used 
flat, both of them being 6 feet long, 
and that we have still a fourth beam 
that is 6 inches by 6 inches, but only 
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3 feet long. Assume, further, that 
all these beams are built into the wall 
as shown in the first sketch, that is, 
firmly held at one end, and that 
weights are placed upon their outer 
ends as shown. Suppose that the 
weights placed as in Fig. I are in
creased until the timbers break. 

This experiment has actually been 
made time and again by those who 
have scientifically investigated the 
subject, with results as follows : The 
material being Georgia pine of average 

c Q 

FIG. 3. 

quality, it is found that the 6 inches 
by 6 inches beam, 6 feet long, requires 
7,632 pounds to break it; the 6 inches 
by 3 inches beam, 6 feet long, placed 
edgewise, breaks at 3,8I6 pounds; the 
3 inches by 6 inches beam, 6 feet 
long, used flatwise, breaks at I,908 
pounds, and the 6 inches by 6 inches 
beam, only 3 feet long, requires 15,-
2 64 pounds to break it. 

FIG. 4. 

Nothing is really determined in the 
strength of material, except by actual 
experiment, hence the importance of 
careful tests. Having made these 
experiments and determined the 
breaking strength of the timber, under 
the conditions described, we have 
thereby secured certain standards that 
may be employed in the various calcu
lations that we have to make. 

FIG. 5. 

We will take the several beams as 
described above, as standards, and by 
comparing the figures which they 
show under different conditions we 
shall be able to deduce various impor
tant rules from them. Number 2, 

which it will be recalled is one.half as 
broad as Number I. revealed a break
ing strength just one-half as great. 
From this we obtain our first rule, 
viz : that the strength of a beam 
varies directly with the breadth. 
That is, if we double the width of the 
beam, we double the load that it will 
carry, and so on. From this the 
carpenter will readily perceive just 
what is accomplished by doubling up 
on :floor beams, trimmers, etc. 

FIG. 6. 

It will be seen from the above 
statement that the third beam which 
is 6 inches x 3 inches used :flatwise 
breaks with the weight of one-quarter 
of that of Number I. This fact 
establishes our second rule, viz., that 
the strength of a beam varies as the 
square of its depth. 

BUY ONION MADE GOODS. 

It is an old, well-established principle of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for m embers 
to buy UNION LABEL Goons in preference to 
other articles. And why not? If we a sk fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goods 
made at unfair w a ges by others. 

The Union Label in every industry is a guar
an tee of fair w ages, decent working conditions 
and union labor employ ed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union Labels 
so our members may know Union Label goods 
and make it a point to ask for them. 

.UDl:BICili Jl'EDEKA.TIO!f LABEL. 

~ 
Th is Label ia used on all 

goods made by U nlon men 
connected with Unions 
affiliated with the .Ameri
can Federation of Labor, 
where .such unions have 
no dl•tinctive trade label 
of their own. This la.be! 
11 printed an white paper. 

U NION MADE BOOTS A N D SHOES. 

The Boot and Shoe Workers' Union Is the 
National head of the trade. and is a new com
bination of all the branches of boot and shoe 
workers. The above trade-mark when found 
on the soul or lining of a boot or shoe, is a 
guarantee that the same is made by union labor. 
On account of the introduction of so-called 
lasting machines and 0 scab,. workmen. the 
boot and shoe workers deemed it necessary to 
take this effective means to protect themseJ,·es 
and purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous 
manufacturers. The union made shoes and 
boots are sold as cheap as the inferior article. 

BLUE LABEL CIGARS. 

This Label Is printed in black ink on light blue 
paper, and is pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mix 
it up with the U. S. Revenue label on tbe box, as 
the latter is nearly of a similar color. See that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the box 
from which you arc served. It insures you 
against Chinese-made cigars and tenement-made 
goods. 

UNION PRINTERS' LABEL. 

This Label Is 
Issued under 

[ L authority of the 
International 
Typographical 

Union and of the German Typographia. The 
label is used on all newspaper and book work. 
it al ways bears the name and location of where 
the printing work Is done. 

CUSTOM TAILORS' LABEL. 

.All Trades Unionists are requested to ask for 
the label of the Journeyman Tailors' Union, and 
insist on having It when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It is to be found in the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the nuder 
side of the buckle strap of the vest, and on the 
waistband lining of the pants. It is printed in 
black ink on white linen, with the words "Jour
neymen Tailors' Union of America." in red ink 1n 
the centre. •rt means a fair price for good work. 

UlUOif BBIUD, 

interna\1011&1 This is Uie Label of Uie 
~ ~ .Tourneynum &kel'I! and 
0 iii. Confeotioners, under fueir 
-rl ~ Internatlona.l Union. U is 
~ P. printed on white paper In 
h • (D black Ink and Is pasted on 
1-.1 '- each loa.fof bread. It mea.ns 

(REGISTERED! death M> long houra and low 
wage• In bak:er11' elaTe pena underground. 

UJHOlf ILAD• BATS. 

Thi.I Label 11 
abo•t au Inch and 
a half 1quarc and 
la printed oa bulf 
colored paper. It 
la placed on e,.cry 
•nion made hat 
before it lea Tea the 
workman'• hands. 
If a dealer takea a 
label from one hat 
and placea it in an

other, or hu any detached label1 la his store, do 
not buy from him, u hi.a labels may be counter
feit, and hi.I hats ,...y be tl&e product of 1cab or 
aoa-naion labor. 

UNION MADE STOVES. 

=~=,ti"= .. '""n"'" .... -.~-~ 1~ ~~~~~~~~;~~-;i 
~ :J: tl:ito@rrtifttedla\U.- C .... u.o.n_o_• - ,j• 

11rf oom poi ... 11\. ,,.,.~•Or.._,. • bo ..,. •••boo,,.ol U • 
';, lf'OC> 1110111•,.,. O'•IOll or .,.,rr.b •m•n- .,. or....,.iuUo• 

"j;> OJ>~ .i':' .~.:;..::.o::: :::';.":.U...w tM P ... 
•ell.cl _.s.i,.. .., lA• 

The above Label is issued by the Iron Mould
ers' Union of North A1nerica, and can be found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and iron cast· 
lngs. It is printed in black ink on white paper 
and pasted on all union made stoves, ranges 
and castings. 

The above label printed on blue paper will b e 
found on all plug tobacco and on the wrappers 
of chewing tobacco manufacturers in union 
tobacco factories 

CJ 
LI.I 
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a: 
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UNTON MADE CLOTHES. 

This Label is the only positive guarantee that 
Ready-made Clothing, including overalls and 
jackets, Is not made under the dreaded, disease
i nfested tenement house and sweating system. 

You will find the lin.,n label attached by ma
chine stitching to the inside breast pocket of 
the coat, on the inside of the buckle sllap of the 
~<"st, and on the waistband lininJr of the pants . 

~Otl 

PATRONIZE UNION CLERKS. 
All members of the R. C. N. P.A. can show this card. 

Ask for it when making your purchases. 
EndorHd b11 th• A. F. of L. 

l -ill .. ,oqffii.¥.,.,~ ....... 

ONE-TJiRD ACTU~~'S;;; • ~t::;,:·&,.,.n.i!'*, 
COLOR IS CHANGED EACH QUARTER. 

Good on1y durln~ months nA.med In lowl'r lr(I. hRnd corner and whtu 
iiroperly 1lgned, and STAMPED with the number of the Loe.at 

Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTER 
19,000 COPIES MONTHLY 

Best Advertlosing Medium for Tool Manufacturers, Wood Working Machinery, Hardware, 
Lumber and Building Materials. Also of Special Advantage to Contracton, Architects 
and Business Men. 
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PHILADELPHIA, JUNE, 1898. 

CONSIDERABLE important matter in 

the line of correspondence, trade news, 

financial reports, etc., unavoidably 

crowded out this month will appear 

in our July issue. 

WILKESBARRE, Pa.-Unions 93 and 

102 are in splendid shape and we 

have been Unionizing a number of 

jobs and several bosses are very favor
able. Union 93 is away head in 
membership and growing at every 
meeting. We organized the carpen
ters of Plymouth, Pa., and next wil 
try Pittston, Pa. 

NORWICH, Conn.-It is the hardest 

kind of a job to get carpenters to join 

a Union and next to get them to 

attend meetings after they do join. 
Some will send their dues and neve 
show up to help the cause in anyway. 
If men would only stop and think of 
the benefits they can derive by belong
ing to a Union and pushing it along, 
they would be in this movement more 
heartily. Union 137 is thought well 
of in this city and has had several 
new members this spring. 

Tm;; recent suspension by General 

Master Workman Hicks of so many 

organizations of the building trades 

in New York City connected with 
D. A. 253, Knights of Labor, may, 
after all, prove a blessing in disguise 
if it will only lead these K. of L. 
assemblies to join a National Union 
of their trade, where there is one. 
The spectacle of four differing and 
different rival organizations of car
penters in New York City is enough 
to bring joy to all who want to keep 
workingmen divided. 

PORTLAND, Oregon.-The boys 

begin to see that they cannot get 

their wages raised to the old standard 

without banding together. Of course, 
there are the usual outsiders who will 
tell you how a Union should be run 
and will accept a 50 cent raise in 
wages per day and refuse to part with 

50 cents a month to help keep them 
up. Of course, laws cannot be made 
to please every one, but there ought 
to be something in the Constitution 
that would be an inducement to keep 
members in after we get them. 

THE CARPENTER. 

OVER half our Unions have grown 
in membership the past few months. 

,JI. 
ANY Local Union not getting suffi

cient copies of THE CARPEN'rER should 
have its Rec. Sec. notify the G. S.-T. 

,JI. 
WE have a treaty of mutual recog

nition of cards with the Amalga
mated Carpenters, and it should be 
recognized by all our Locals. 

.;!-

LARGE letter heads for Local Unions 
with emb'em of U. B. nicely printed, 
can be supp:ied by the G. S.-T., price 
5ocents per hundred sheets . Send in 
your order. 

,JI. 
PASSWORD and blanks for ensuing 

quarter, beginning July 1st, were 
mailed to all Locals on 14th inst. 
Those not receiving same should 
notify the G. S.-T. 

,JI. 
THE general vote of our Locals so 

far on the eight proposed constitu
tional changes sent out for vote 
last month, seems to be decidedly 
against one and all of them. 

.;fl 

TENTH General Convention of the 
U. B. will be held in New York city, 
beginning Monday, September 18, 
1898. Send names of your delegates 
to this office when elected. 

.;/-

UNION 4, St. Louis, Mo., was sus
pended Dec. 9, 1895, and has no con
nection at all with the U. B. Any 
Unions receiving clearances from that 
Union since that date should notify 
the G. S.-T. 

.;!-

SMALL gold plated pins or badges 
to be worn on the vest, as an emblem 
of the U. B., can be had on order from 
the G. S.-T.; price 25 cents each. The 
orders must come through the F. S. 
of your Union. Each Union ought 
to have a supply. 

JI-
G. E. B. will next meet, July rlith, 

at this office. Send in to this office 
all amendments and proposed changes 
of Constitution by that date at latest 
for the Board to consider, as they 
wish to suggest certain essential 
changes in our laws to the next con
vention. 

.;/-

FROM present indications it seems 
that the entire eight proposed changes 
in the Constitution, submitted to vote 
of our members, have been defeated. 
None of them received a two-thirds 
vote, as required by our laws, and 
only a few of them got even a 
majority vote. 

.;/-

IT IS far from wise in a poorly 
organized city to raise the initiation 
fee to $5 or any high figure. First 
make it easy for the men to join. 
Then having power through a good 
membership, raise your initiation fee 

and back it up with the strict enforce
ment of the card system to keep the 
members in once you have them. 

,JI. 
TRY and help the Textile Workers 

of New Bedford, Mass. The spinners 
and a few kindred branches are still 
on strike against the reduction of 
wages attempted by the mill corpora
tions. We publish their statement 
on page 13 of this issue. A financial 
donation from each of our Locals can 
be of great assistance to these men 
and women, who have been. out now 
nearly three months. 

Buy None But Union Hats. 

Do not buy or wear a fur or felt hat, 
either soft or stiff, unless the genuine 
Union label is sewed in it. Keep a 
sharp lookout for counterfeit labels. 
As a general thing, they are not per
forated on the four edges. They are 
sometimes perforated on three of the 
edges, and sometimes only one. The 
genuine label is perforated on the four 
edges, exactly the same as a postage 
stamp. Don't patronize a dealer who 
has loose labels, and don't buy a hat 
unless the label is sewed in it. In 
observing these rules you aid the 
United Hatters in keeping up wages 
and in upholding decent conditions of 
labor. 

Tools Stolen. 

WESTFIELD, Mass., May 6, 1898. 
Editor CARPENTER : 

One of our members was unfortu
nate enough to have some of his tools 
stolen on the 20th of April. Appended 
is a list. Will you be so kind as to 
mention this in the next issue of Tm;; 
CARPENTER? I level, one block 
plane, 1 bit brace, 1 keyhole saw, I 

screw.driver, 1 hard drill, 1 monkey 
wrench, I bevel square, 1 hatchet, 1 
spoke shave, 1 pair plyers. The 
above tools were marked with the 
letters thus: A. C. in traced letters, 
put in with a punch. 

Uni"on 222. H. G. POMEROY. 

Lively Correspondence from Plain
field, N. J. 

Steer clear of Plainfield, N. J., the 
place is overrun with carpenters and 
wood butchers. Wood butchers put 
no price on their labor, as they do not 
know the value of it. They served 
no apprenticeship; but as they are 
able to climb and to lug and haul and 
drive nails, they take fifty to seventy
five cents less a day, and are given 
the preference. This is harmful to 
the trade, as it does not turn out 
skilled labor. Carpenters are flock
ing in here, for the better hours and 
wages got by our Union. There are 
two dailies published here, which have 
been over-booming the carpenter busi
ness to our detriment. We have a 
a few staunch Union men, but we are 
in the minority. The non· Union 
men like the Union rules and wages, 
but do not like to uphold or help pay 
for them. Uniform dues look very 
nice on paper, but to the Unions in 
the small towns where wages are 
small, it would come very hard on the 
members to pay the same as those re
ceiving·$3. 50 a day; the cost of living 
and the rent do not make up the 
difference.· UNION 155. 

Our Principles. 

UNION-MADE GOODS. 

Resolved, That we as a body thoroughly ap
prove of the objects .of the American Federation 
of Labor and pledge ourselves to give it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Reaol11ed, That members of this organization 
should make it a rule, when purchasing goods 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any Individual, firm 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor or
ganization, they are earnestly requested to give 
that ind! vidual, firm or corporation their cardul 
consideration. No good union man can kiss the 
rod that whips him. 

KNIGHTS OF LABOR. 

Resolved, That we most emphatically discour
age carpenters and joiners from organiziug as 
carpenters under the Knii:;hts of Labor as we 
believe each trade should be orga.nized under its 
own trade head in a trade union. This docs not 
debar our members from joining mixed assem
blies. 

LABOR LEGISLATION . 

Resolved. That It Is of the greatest impor ance 
that members should vote intelligently; hence, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussions 
and resolutions in that direction shall be in order 
at any regular meeting, but party politics must 
be excluded. 

IMMIGRATION. 

Resolved, That while we welcome to our shores 
all who come with the honest intention of be
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time 
condemn the present system which allows the 
importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se
cure the enactment of more stringent tmmigra
tion laws. 

ll'AITHFtJL WORK. 

Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred principle 
that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example aa &'OOd and faithful work
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to themselves and their organization. 

SHORTER HOtJll.8 o:r LABOR . 

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 
increases the intelligence and happiness of tbe 
la borer, and also increases the demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

We recognize that the interests of all classes of 
labor are Identical, regardless of occupation, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one is a wrong 

0

done to all. 

Resolwd, That we mo.t earnutly condemn 
the practice In vogue in many dtlea, but more 
especially In the West, that of advertising fictl· 
tlous building booms. as it has a tendency to 
demoralize the trade in such localitla. 

What the United Brotherhood Hu 
Done. 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, 1881: At first It bad only 
twelve local uui.ons and 2,042 members. Now, 
In fifteen years, it has grown to number 458 local 
Unions in 406 cities, and bas over 45,000 enrolled 
members. It ia organized to protect the Carpea· 
ter Trade from the evils of low prlcea and botch
work ; Its aim ls te encourage a higher standard 
of skill and better wages; to r~stablish an Ap
prentice System, and to a.id and assist the mem
bers by mutual protection and benevolent means; 
it paya a Wife Funeral Benefit of from $25 to $50; 
Members' Funeral Benefit, $100 to $200 ; and Di• 
abil~y Benefit, $100 to $400. In these General 
Benefits $91,002 have been expended the past two 
ycarr., 'and $444,622 since the year 1883, fl'hile 
$571,880 more was spent in that period for Sick 
Benefits by the local Unions. This is over One 
Million of Dollars expended for benevolent and 
charitable purposes. Such an organization b 
worth the attention of every Carpenter. The 
Brotherhood la also a Protective Trade Union a• 
well ao a Benevolent Society. It bas raised the 
wages in hundrcdll of cities, and placed fully 
Five and a Half Million Dollar• more wages an· 
nnally in the pockets of the Carpenters In those 
cities. It reduced the boura of labor to 8 hours a 
day In 88 cities, and 9 hours a day in 426 cities, 
not to speak of many cities which have estab
lished the 8 and 9-hour syltem on Saturdays. 
By this means 12,500 more men have gained elll· 
ploymcnt. This is the result of thorough organ· 
lzatlon. And yet very few strikes have occurred. 
and very little money bas been spent on strike• 
by this society. It is not a secret oath-bound or· 
ganizatlon. All competent Carpentera arc cllgi· 
ble to join, and this card is an invitation to yo" 
uan Intelligent mechanic to send in your app!l· 
cation for membership In the Carpenters' Union 
of your dty. It ls a branch of the Brotherhood; 
the dues arc but am.all in comparison with the 
benefits, and it la to yonr interest to join tia1' 
crowin&' and powerfnl bod7, 



CENERAL OFFICERS 
OF THE 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of America. 

Office of the General Secretary, 

l24 N. Ninth St., P?fia.delphia, Pa. 

General P resident.-Henry Lloyd, 308 Chestnut 
l\'e ., Jamaica Plain, Mass . 

Ceneral Secretary-Treasurer - P . J . McGUIRE, 
Box 884, Philadelphia , Pa. 

GENERAL VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

First Vice-Presldent .-Louis E . Tossey, 601 
Larned st., East. Detroit, Mich. 

Second Vice-President.-W. B. Macfarla ne, 122 
Potomac ave., Buffalo, N. Y . 

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

(All correspondence for the G. E:. B. must be 
mailed to the General Secretary-Treasurer.) 

A C Cattermull, 1013;w .. 86th,st., Sta. P., Ch icago. 

S. J. Kent, 2046 S st., Lincoln, Neb. 

A. M. Flagg, 94 Spring st., Auburn, Me. 

A. M. Swartz, 288 Sandusky St., Allegheny, Pa. 

J. F . Grimes, 903 Maury Ave., Houston, Tex. 

BooNE, Iowa.-Small as this town 

is, Union 315 has a good members hip, 

and, newly organized as we are, still 

we command a fair public influence. 

JI. 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.-Union II5 is 

initiating new members by the doze n 

at every meeting the last two months. 

Trade Unionism has had quite a re

vival since Bro. J. D. Cowper's work 

here. 

THE organized carpenters are very 

active all over the country and are 

pushing Union matters vigorously. 

Reduced hours, increased wages and 

refusing to work with non- Union men 

are the principal features of the cam

paign now in progress. 

JI. 
MINNE APOLIS, Minn.-Carpenters 

are fairly employed here this season 

and Union 7 is growing at a steady 

gait. Our scale is 1{;2.25 per day for 

nine hours and we have been circu

lating an a~reement for signatures of 

architects, contractors and jobbers in 

favor of our scale and to hire none 

but Union men. 

(lnswtiotu u-,,det- this head cost ten cents a line.) 

CANTON, Ohio, May 15, 1898. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in 
liia infinite wisdom to remove from our midst 
ou , esteemed brother, JAMES BANAR, 

WHEREAS, l'he members of Loeal Union No. 
11! feel the loss of a faithful brother and a u 
earnest promoter of unionism ; therefore be it 

Resolvtd, '!'hat we drape our charter in mourn
ing for thirty days, and that we expres · our 
sincere sympathy to the bereaved family of our 
deceased brother ; also, be it 

Rtsolved, ·rhat a copy of these resolutions be 
8l>read on the m inutes of our meeting and a 
copy of same be pres ntcd to the bereaved 
faniily and also a copy be sent to THE CARPEN-
1'1ta, our official journal, for pnbltcation. 

C. A. RI MM:E;L, } 
A. HOOVER , Committee. 
K. MIDDAUGH. 

THE CARPENTER. 

FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPr,rns. 

During the month ending May 31, 1898. 

Whenever any errors appear notify the G. S.-T. 
without delay. 
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Total . . . . . ...... ... . $6,02.~ 82 

GRAND RAPIDS, M ich.-Union 196 
is contemplating steps for an a d v ance 

in wages this season and the trade 

here is badly enough paid to deserve 

it. 

E VANSVILI,E, Ind.-Union 90 inter

viewed all business houses and they 

favor hiring none but Union carpen

ters. Trade is good and fair demand 

for Union men only. 

Length of Valley Jacks for Uneven 
Pitches. 

BY A W. WOODS. 

0 find the lengths of valley 

jacks with the aid of the 

steel square is a problem 

not generally understoo d. 

At first sight our diagram 

may seem complicated, but by a little 

study will be rendered clear. 

The example shows the joining of 

a lesser pitch to that of a greater. 

Pla ce two squares with their heels 

t ogether, as shown, and on the tongue 

of square No. 1, lay off the desired 

run of the steeper pitch and on No. 2 

t h e run o f the lesser pitch. Square 

out fro m these point s until they inter

sect, a s a t B , and draw line A, B, 

w h ich w ill b e the s eat of the valley. 

N e x t lay o ff the r ise A, E, on square 

N o. r. N o w , as the two ridges of 

both p itches i nte r s ect, l ay o ff t he s a me 

rise on squar e N o . 2. By drawin g a 

line from E, on each squa re to the 
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Claims Approved In April, 1898 . 

NO. NAME . 

4ll7. M. Moore 

4118. F. Schontz 

4119. P. Murphy . 

4120. Mrs. L. Hayes 

4121. T . P. Lynch 

4122. J. Blattner . 

.4123. M. Kiely . . 

4121. Mrs . M. A. Gilbe rt . 

4125. Mrs. IL D. Merri ll . 

4 L26. A. H . Schafier . . . 

4127. D. F. Hyde 

4128. A. Schi ffe r . 

UNJ:ON. AM'T. 

8 $ 82 JO 

33 

45 

61 

69 

82 

90 

108 

. 142 

243 10 

200 OJ 

5000 

200 00 

200 00 

100 00 

50 00 

50 00 

200 00 

200 00 

200 OU 

4129. F:. A. Stit es . 155 200 00 
4130. Mrs. T. Baker 224 50 00 

1121. M. Schlotter miller . 243 50 00 

4132. P . Larkin . . . . . . 247 200 00 

4133. J. P. Max well . . . . . . 2i3 200 00 
4134. l\Irs . A. Kruge r . . . . . . ;l7.; 

4135. J . Besenbach er (disabili ty) . 375 

4136. J ohn Nitzel . . . 375 

;j() 00 

~00 OU 
2CO 00 

4137. G. Henes .. • 

4138. Mrs. L. I rwin 

4139. Tbos. Hayes . 

,1140. J . W. Smith . 

4141. J . S. Ba bcock 

4142. B. Bauer . . • 
4148. 111rs. L. Haist . 

4144. J. A. Reinha rdt . . 

. 382 10) 00 

. 382 50 00 

. 382 200 00 

. 483 200 00 

.509 (j()()() 

723 100 00 

78(; 50 00 

10 200 00 

Total • ••••• • . , , •.... J!l,7T 20 

g 

respective runs will be the lengths of 

the common rafters. By taking A, 

B, on either of the tongues establishes 

the run of the valley (we show it 

here on bgth squares to show the com

parison of pitch to that of the common 

rafters.) 

Now, space off the jacks r, 2, 3, 
etc., as shown for both runs, their 

lengths being their respective run s, 

but the actual length of jacks for t he 

short run is found on the line o f the 

common rafters on square No. I, 

and that for the long run on square 

No. 2 . 

Thus : E to F, on either square is 

the length of the l o ngest jack, E t o G, 
next to the longest, etc. The dotte d 

lines are only thrown in here to sho w 

the accuracy of the work, and should 

n o t be allowed to confuse. It is n ot 

necessary to show the elevations o r 

spans, B, C and D, B. We did it t o m ake 

our diagram complete. In a nother 

article we will illustrat e the con nec

tion o f different pitches with different 

rises . 
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Claims Approved in May, 18 98. 

No. 
4145 
4146. 

4117. 

4148. 

-1U9. 

4100. 
4151. 

115:!. 

4153. 

4154. 

Jl55. 
4156. 

4157. 

Jl58. 

4159. 

4160. 

1161. 

4JU2. 

4163. 

41G.J 

4165. 

4l6H. 
4167. 

4108. 

4169. 

4170. 

NAME. 

C. W. Mayer 
Mrs. S. Wood 

Mrs. E. III. Davis . 

Mr.. M. A. Cook .. 

Mrs L. Chartrand . 

J. A. Smith .. 
E. Flanigan . 

Mrs. A. Suttis 

Mrs. M. i;:Uis 

Mr s. A. McGill. 

UNlO~. A:\( 1T. 

8 $:!00 00 
JO 50 00 
t:) 50 00 

(j[ ;'}() ()() 

iO &O 00 

•5 100 ()() 
sa 200 uo 
S:l :;11 00 

l l 1 2i ()() 

1:!'2 50 ()() 

Peler Jacobson 181 200 ()() 

200 00 

5000 

5000 

50 00 

H. C. Stoermer. . 1S9 

Mrs. M. Remus . 2Gl 

G. H. Welkins . . !li4 

Mrs. I,. Herron , , . . . . :l~ 

J. W. Roecker .. 359 

H. Schroeder .... . .. 375 

E. Schiffer . :l8:! 

:i;:. Schnchmilske .. .. 41G 

P. Vandernort h 

A. Egenolf, Sr . 

F . Cullma u .. 

J as Clark . . 

J as. Hutch inson 

G. Sternamau 

.H;J 

. 47U 

476 

• • 4f)!l 

. .50; 

374 

~'00 00 
~'00 uo 
200 ()() 

200 ()() 

200 00 

III. Freeman . . . . . . . U2 

(j() 00 

200 ()() 

200 00 
200 ()() 

302 8U 
'.!00 ()() 
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(Thia Department Is open for criticism and 
corre&pondence from our readers on mechanical 
aubjects In Carpentry, and ldeu as to Craft 
organization. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department mu.st be In this 
office by the 25th of thco ~10nth.) 

Calculating Stuff, Etc. 

From L. C. W., Duluth, Minn.: 
Will some reader of THE CARPEN

TER, who has a knowledge of figuring, 
give me some information concerning 
frame house construction ? First, 
how will I find the number of studding 
in a wall when they are spaced 16 or 
12 inches apart? Second, how can I 
frame a gabled house without running 
the plates across the gables, that is, 
can I let the end studs run up the full 
height of the rafters and make a 
strong job by boarding across? Third, 
Is it better to put the paper on the 
inside of the studding to keep it dry ? 
Fourth, Is it usual to keep the hollow 
side of posts and studding to the in
side of the wall ? I keep the rounding 
edges out. 

-------
Framing of R.oof for Barn. 

From D. M., Topeka, Kansas. 
Will any mem her of a local show me 

how this roof can be framed with 
rafters of equal length without using 

two ridges and a flat deck, or give me 
its framing any way ? It is to cover 
a stable and barn. 

Shingling Hips. 

From Julius Pfau, Cohoes, N. Y. : 
I have read what H. S. A. says in 

THE CARPENTER, and think his hip 
shingling is very much" on tlte hog," 
as the end wood of his shingles will 
rot and they will split and drop off. 
There is only one proper way to 
shingle up a hip, and that is to carry 
the butts out on a line to the corner 
of the hip radiating the shingle joints 
and cutting the butts on a level to 
suit the joint. Good, sound, wide 
shingle should be used so as to avoid 
splitting, and the nailing should be 
carefully done. I never saw a better 
job than this, in spite of what I see 
and read, and there is nobody can 
teach me anything about this busi
ness, for I've been thirty years at it. 
Another thing, that way of S. T. 's, 
from Binghampton, of making an 
octagon is away off. What's the 
matter with 17 and 7 on the steel 
square, and what's the good of a T
square and a triangle on a job any

how? 

THE CARPENTER. 

Laying Floor. 

From P. L., Chicago, Ill . : 
To settle a dispute, will any con

tractor give me an idea, even approxi
mately, of a fair day's work, figuring 
by the square? Stuff is U x 3.Yz , 
tongued and grooved, beams 12 inches 
apart, straight factory floor work . 

Needling Up Walls. 

From X. D. F., San Francisco, Cal.: 
I often wonder some mechanic with 

a knowledge of shoring up buildings 
does not give us his ideas on needling 
up walls when making alterations. I 

l,__.J n 
I I L__J L__I 

I I l,__J I 

~ fl BM· l~ tfJ 

I 

LI 
.. "i 1-=-=-. t" 

LI 
had a job of this kind to do lately and 
had to go to a professional shorer to 
get it done. The building was a 
three-story brick with 12 inch walls, 
and the old brick piers had to be 
taken out and an iron girder set across 
the front to support the second and 
third story piers. Enclosed I send a 
sketch of the front which the editor 
may publish for any that want to give 
me the information ; also what size of 
iron girder will I require ? 

R.oof Trusses. 

From C. W., Peoria, Ill. 
Will some of the brethren who has 

worked on roof trusses give me a 
sketch for a pitched truss of 45 feet 
span for a 100 foot barn, one story 
high. It must be light and have no 
more iron than is necessary to tie it 
together. I looked over ''Craft Prob
lems'' in the CARPENTER and see a 
whole lot of stuff there which is of 
value so I thought some mechanic 
would come up with this information. 

Projecting Bay Window. 

From L P., Dubuque, Iowa : 
I send the side view of a house in 

course of construction here with a 
projecting bay window on the east 
side What I want to get is the val
leys for the roof of the bay where it 
cuts into the main roof. The bay 
projects 2 feet beyond the face of the 
house and is carried on two brackets. 
The course of the bay or plate rises 3 
feet above course of of main house. 

The both have a pitch of 6 inches to 
the foot. If any writer, either Bros. 
Stoddard, Cook or White, will give 
me these in the next issue of THE 
CARPENTER I will use them as I don't 
know how to commence, and whether 
I can use the square for the valleys. 
The main roof is easy. I am a con
stant reader of the mechanical part of 

Tm;: CARPENTER and save the copies 
but I've never yet seen these lines in 
it. I should like to see somebody 
say something about how much work 
a man should do in a day. I fitted 
and hung quite recently twelve doors 
for a contractor, blocked up the hinges 
and did them right but he wasn't 
satisfied. 

He Needs Proper Apprentice Instruc
tion. 

From J. D . M., Allentown, Penna. 
I am a young mechanic learning 

the business, and don't know where 
I'm at to get along as none of the men 
seem to want to give me any informa
tion. I'm getting discouraged. I 
like the work first rate and have been 
two years at the trade, but it is all 
saw and plane and hammer for me all 
day long and I'm behind in the 
scientific end of it. If there was any 
way a young man could see his way 
to get to a place where he wouldn't 
have to drudge all day for a dollar 
and a half it would be all right, but 
I am anxious to get along and don't 
seem to know how. It's all right to 
read THE CARPENTER and the nice 
lines in it but when one doesn't know 
the way they ought to be put to use 
in a building, what use are they to 
him? 

To a Correspondent. 

From C. Harris Miller, Perry, Okla

homa: 
We regret that a slight uncertainty 

as to the form of roof our brother in
tends to convey renders it impossible 
to publish his query in this issue. If 
he will kindly send us a little sketch 
or plan of the roof we will give him 
all the layout next month.-fHE 
EDITOR. 

'' SCRIBNER 's MAGAZINE " is now 
running a serial wQrthy of close read
ing in Mr. Walter A. Wycoff's "Work
ers in the West." This is the tale of 
a college graduate who became a day 
laborer in order to learn the truth 
about the workingman. It is a thrill
ing sketch of vivid experience-an 
invaluable contribution to the labor 
literature of the times. 

A Problem in Framing. 

From R. P. A., Indianapolis. 

I have not noticed in THE CAR· 
PENTER as yet any answer to the 
problem in framing work, presented 
some months since by N. 0, of 
Youngstown, Ohl,o. The illustration 
accompanying his inquiry showed a 
platform having a pitch, as he de
scribed it, of 4 inches to the foot. 
It was supported by posts, connected 
by stringers, and strengthened by 
braces framed from the posts to the 
stringer. The runs of the braces 
were at odd angles, and accordingly 
the braces were of various lengths. 
His question was how to obtain the 
lengths of such braces, as well as 
their cuts, both practically and theo· 
retically. 

I lean strongly to the practical and 
therefore if I had a job of this kind to 
do would not fuss much with geomet· 
rical rules. I should be very apt to 
get the lines as they would appear in 
elevation, either by a drawing on 
paper or upon any flat surface, and 
would transfer them by the use of a 
bevel, or, preferably, by the steel 
square to the timber. I have seen so 
many mistakes made in calculating 
the length of braces, both regular 
as well as irregular ones, that I am 
always disposed to do the measuring 
on the work itself or on a correct rep
resentation of it, like a drawing, 
rather than to depend upon figures. 

The angles for the cuts require, in 
any event, a representation of the 
lines and the elevation more or less 
developed, and it is but very little 
more work to get the lengths by the 
same means. It is comparatively 
simple to construct a drawing, very 
rough so far as general features are 
concerned, to a definite scale, and 
upon this to take the measurements. 
The drawing may be made one inch 
to the foot or three inches to the foot, 
or to any otber convenient scale. 
The measurements upon it will be so 
accurate that no trouble will arise in 
applying them. 

My answer may not please all the 
carpenters among the readers of this. 
Some may say a '' practical '' man 
ought to be independent of drawings. 
I have used the term drawings, it is 
to be observed, not in the sense of a 
finished diagram requiring much time 
and considerable skill, but as any 
representation of the structure, giving 
dimensions full size or to scale. Some 
of the best "drawings " I have ever 
seen of large and heavy work were 
made of boards. The workmen un
derstood this and required no explana· 
ti on. Whatever may be thought of mY 
answer, if it serves to call forth criti· 
cism and objections, it will have 
served an excellent purpose. 

Framing nowadays is not what it 
was formerly, when there was no 
better material for construction pur· 
poses than wood, and when frame 
buildings were erected with the expec· 
tation of their enduring for an indefi· 
nite period. At present heavy framings 
are few and far between, for iron and 
steel, in the points of strength, have 
largely superseded the use of wood; 
hence the advisability of the carpei~t~~ 
pursuing such plans on ~he 1 • 
framing he encounters as w11l_acco~e 
plish the desired results, with t 
least consumption of time. 



Padgett Answers Two Corres
pondents. 

In December CARPENTER, "E. A." 
says B, and C, Fig. 1, carry a ladder 
20 feet long and weighing 90 pounds ; 
and that a boy D, weighing 60 pounds 
sits on the ladder, 5 feet from C. How 
is the total weight shared by the men? 
There is a point in every body, 
through which, if a supporting line 
be drawn, the body will be in equili
brium. Such point is called the 
center of gravity, or load center. In 
the ladder alone, that point is at E, 
midway between the ends. But the 
center of gravity of boy and ladder 
together lies between E, and D, at a 
distance from either in inverse pro
portion to its weight ; in other words, 
E (= 90 pounds) multiplied by its 
distance from G, = D (= 60 pounds) 
multiplied by its distance from G. 
Let Z, =distance from D, to G, then 
5·Z, = E, to G; and 60 by Z, = 90 
by (5·Z) ; 60 Z, = 450 90 Z; 150 Z, = 
450 ; and Z, = 3 feet. Therefore 3 
feet from D, is the common center of 
gravity, or point at which the whole 
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load operates. Then C, is 5-3 = 8 
feet from center of load, and B, is 
20.8 = 12 feet from the same. The 
total weight borne by B, and C, = 
90·60 = 150 pounds; but is shared by 
each inversely as his distance from 
the load-center G. Lety = B's load, 
then 15oy = C's load. And, as before, 
the loads of B, and C, multiplied by 
their respective distances from center 
of gravity G, give equal products ; 
that is, y x 12 = ( l50:Y) x 8; 12 y = 
1200·8y; 2oy = 1200; y = 60 pounds, 
B's load; and l50:Y = 90 pounds, C's 
load. 

Such problems are of little practical 
value to the average carpenter, and 
they are incomprehensible without 
some knowledge of algebra and of 
physics; but they are interesting, 
and they beget methodical investiga
tion which is just what mechanics 
need more than aught else-unless it 
be a good job. 

'' I. A." has a question of area in 
the February CARPENTER. Fig. 2, 
gives his diagram and dimensions as 
the sum of the other three sides just 
equals the base line, 100 feet, it is an 
impossible figure, has no area; and 
that's wherein the ''trick" lies. The 
answer is o, and would entitle the 
lads to a good dinner at the expense 
of the "new man." 

EARL PADGETT, 
Local Union 257, St. Louis. 

GALVESTON, Tex.-Uncle Sam is 
getting poor and economical in these 
War times ! On the fortifications in 
this harbor the U. S. Chief Engineer 
teduced the wages of carpenters five 
cents per hour and worked the men 
ten hours a day, where eight hours is 
the rule of the carpenters of Galves
ton, as it is the law of the United 
States Government. 

THE CARPENTER. 

H. T.'s Trestle Problem. 

From F. H., Cleveland, Ohio. 

My attention is called to the ques
tion with reference to framing tres
tles, proposed by H. T. in the October 
number of THE CARPENTER. At the 
bottom of his letter he says, '' per
haps some railroad carpenter will 
give me a short, quick rule." I sup
pose I am what would be called a 
railroad carpenter, for I have worked 
upon structures required by railroads 
more or less for a good many years 
past, and I note with interest H. T.'s 
requirements. He asks about rules 
for obtaining the lengths and the 
bevels for the braces. Now in railroad 
work we do not stop for such matters 
to any great extent. Time does not 
permit, and railroad engineers have 
found vqrious other satisfactory 
methods for securing the requisite 
strength. 

Trestles are at best temporary 
structures, and inasmuch as they are 
exposed to the weather, it is just as 
well not to provide too many pockets, 
like mortises for holding moisture, 
and too many small parts like tenons 
to rot away. Therefore, the railroad 
carpenter of to-day would be inclined 
to put on the necessary braces by lay
ing them over the face of the post of 
the girt and bolting through. He 
would put on large washers under 
the nuts and bolt heads, and would so 
locate the bolt holes as to secure the 
most efficient bracing. He would not 
stop long to measure lengths of 
braces, nor yet to figure out their 
dimensions, but would lay on a brace 
after the general framing of a single 
section had been completed, and hav
ing thus established the pattern would 
cut the entire set oil the same lines. 

Again, in work like bridges where 
similar braces are required and in 
structures of a more permanent char
acter than trestles, instead of framing 
in, as is evidently contemplated by 
the inquirer, we use castings made to 
fit the end of the braces and the sides 
of the posts and provided with proper 
bolt holes for attaching to the posts 
and girts. Railroad carpentering is 
somewhat removed from house car
pentering, both as to methods and 
results. Nevertheless, I recognize the 
fact that there are well known rules 
for getting the length and bevels in 
the way that H. T. desires, but for 
my part I thirik the rules are not 
worth the paper they are written on 
for use under the hurried conditions 
of every day requirements. 

THE American Federation of Labor 
has 431 organizers at work volun
tarily to help every trade and branch 
of labor to organize wherever it has 
not done so. From Oct. 1, 1897, to 
April 1, 1898, they sent 238 applica
tions for charters to National Unions 
and the U. B. got its share of them. 
Added to this the organizers attached 
124 locals, seven central bodies and 
eight national organizations to the 
A. F. of L. The American branch 
of the Amalgamated Engineers, the 
Wood Carvers, Building Laborers and 
Book Binders are among the National 
bodies recently affiliated. 

The Square Root Dellneator in the 
Art of Framing. 

By Alfred W. Woods, Architect and formerly In
structor in the Mechanics' Institute, 

Lincoln, Nebr. 

Being a chart, 18x28 inches in size, 
with accompanying text book of in
struction and explanation. Price, 
prepaid, $2. 

Being more than ordinarily in· 
terested in any matter connected 
with the steel square, we carefully 
examined this work, and must con
fess that in our opinion, Mr. Woods 
has handled his subject with skill, 
and with a due appreciation of the 
requirements and capacity of the 
every-day working carpenter. The 
chart sets forth, in plain and simple 
language, and plainer rules, easy 
methods of obtaining the lengths, 
bevels and " cuts " for all kinds of 
rafters, braces, jacks, purlins and 
other work in connection with roofs 
of all kinds, shapes and pitches. 
Rules are also defined for "laying
out " pyramidal, tapered and uneven 
work, and a clear explanation is given 
for finding the cuts and bevels for 
hopper work, bevels or tank staves, 
curved roofs, polygon roofs, roofs 
over semi-octagon bay windows, and 
many other things the workman is 
brought face to face with every 
day. The chart also exhibits a 
quick method of board measure, 
easily comprehended and simple 
in application. Indeed, as an in
structor in roof-framing, we know of 
nothing recently published that con
tains so much that is useful, or so 
thoroughly and tersely put, as does 
this chart and accompanying text 
book, and we take pleasure in recom
mending it to such of our readers as 
may be interested in the steel square 
and its possibilities. 

The chart is well printed, in map 
form, is mounted on cloth, varnished 
surface, bound and stitched edges and 

. hung on rollers, and is asthetic enough 
to grace any mechanic's library or 
workshop office. Perhaps the only 
objection is that no provision is made 
for holding the book and chart 
together to prevent their divorcement. 
This may be got over, however, by 
the attachment of a pocket behind 
the chart for the book, or by cutting 
a small hole with a leather punch in 
the top of the book through which a 
fine cord may be inserted. The book 
then may be affixed to the roller or 
hung on the same hook as the chart. 
This, however, is a matter of small 
importance and does not in any way 
detract from the value of the work. 

The above is from the pen of Mr. 
Fred T. Hodgson, editor of The 
National But'lder, and published in 
same. What more do you want? 
Certainly no man knows whereof he 
speaks betterthan Mr. Hodgson. The 
price has been reduced to $r.oo, while 
the present edition lasts. All orders 
for the charts should be sent to THE 
CARPENTER. 

BUTTE, Mont.-We are trying to 
organize the carpenters of Basin and 
Whitehall, and Bro. J. E. McNally, 
our district organizer, has the work 
in hand. Union I12 is in a prosper
ous c;ondition and controls the trade 
in this city and vicinity. Our Mon
tana men in every city and mining 
camp are staunch Union men. 

11 

Thlng.s to be ~emembered. 

THREE months in arrears subjects a member 
to loss of benefits. 

STE.t.DY attendance at the meetinp gives life 
and interest to the Union. 

MEMBEllS going off to another city ahoutd be 
provided with a clearance card. 

ALL local treasurers should be under bonds 
and the bonds filed with the president of the L. U. 

TRUSTEBS' reports should be prepared semi
annually and forwarded to the G. S.-T. Bianka 
are furnished free for that purpose. 

ALL chan&"es in Secretaries should be promptly 
reported to the G. S.-T., and name and addreaa 
of the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

ORG.t.NIZE the Carpenters in the unorganized 
towns in your vicinity, or wherever yon may gol 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

LBTTEllS for the General Office should be 
written on official note paper and bear the aeal 
of the Local Union. Don't write letten to the 
G. S.-T. on monthly report blanks, as such com
munication• are not in proper shape. 

ALL moneys receiYed by the G. S.-T. one month 
are published in the next month's journal. 
Moneys received cannot be published in thi.e 
journal the same month they are received. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

THE only safe way to aend money ia by post· 
office money order or by bank check or draft, 
u required by the Constitution. The G. S.·T. la 
not responsible for money sent In any other way. 
Don't send loose cash or postage stamps in pay· 
cent of tax or for any bi.11 due the G, s.-T. 

MR. E. R. RICHARDS, rst Lieuten
ant, 1st Infantry N. G. of Missouri, 
the representative of the J A. Fay & 
Egan Co., in St. Louis, having been 
called out with his regiment, Mr.John 
B. Temple has been sent from Cin
cinnati to take the place vacated by 
Mr. Richards in St. Louis, and Mr. 
Philip J. Fraker has been called from 
Buffalo to Cincinnati to take the 
place vacated by Mr. Temple. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send ror "1• Beat and Oheapest Books printed. 

Written for Oarpentera by a Oarpenter. 
Only 91.00 each-"ROOF FRAMING 

.DI.A.DE EASY," by Owen B. Maglnnla. 
00111TE111T8. 

The following wlll convey the Yalue or the 
information the book contains; 

Ohapter I. The Principle of the Roof and 
General Dlrecttona. 

Ohapter II. Laying Out and Framing a Sim· 
pie Roof. · 

Ohapter III. Rip and Valley Roofs. 
Ohapter IV. Roofs of Irregular Plan. 
Ohapter V. Square Pyramidal Roofs. 
Ohapter VI. To Frame a Pentagonal Roof. 
Ohapter VII. Hexagonal Pyramidal Roofs. 
Ohapter VIII. Oonlaal Roof1. 
Ohapter IX. To Frame a Oonlcal Roof Inter

aected by a Pitched Roof. 
Ohapter X. Octagonal Roof1. . 
Ohapter XI. Framing an Octa&'onal Roof of 

Gothic Section. 
Ohapter XII. Framing an Octagonal Molded 

Roof. 
Ohapter XIII. Framinc an Octaconal Boot 

with Circular Dome. 
~!~t~T· To Frame a IDgh-Pltched •• 

Ohapter xv. To Frame a Manaard Roof. 
Ohapter XVI. Remfepherlcal Domes. 
Ohapter XVII. To Frame a Olrcular Jlllllptlc 

Dome. 
Ohapter XVIII. To Fram• an Elllptto Dome 

with an Elllptfc Plan. 
Ohapter XIX. To Frame a Olrcular Molded 

Roof. 
Ohaptor XX. To Frame a Gothic Square Root 

of 4-0entre Section. 
Ohapter XXI. To Frame a Trussed Root or 

Moderate Span on the Balloon Principle. 
Ohapter XXII. To Frame a Roof ot Unequal 

Relgh!M of Pitches and Platea. 
Ohapter XX:lII. To Frame a IDp and Vallq 

Roof of Uneqaul Pitch. 
Ohapter XX:lV. To Yrame a Roof of Unequa 

Length• or Rafters. 
Ohapter XXV. To Frame a Roof with Pltche<l 

Ridges. 
Chapter XXVI. To Frame a Round·Rouee 

Roof. 
Ohapter XXVII. Framing Oantllever Roofll. 
A. practical and eully comprehended 17stem 

of laylnit out and framlnc roof1. adapted to med
ern building oon1tructlon. The methoda are 
made clear and lntelllglhle by 71 encraT!np 
with ext.nt1lve explanatory test. 

Bound In ()loth with Gilt Title, 
u.ao 

HOW TO FRAME A. HOUSJll, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framlnc, by Owen B. ~I glonla, 
author of " Practical Centerln1.'' " How to J uln 
M oulding1,0 etc., etc. 
It 11 a practical treatlle on the late11 and b.,.t 

methoda of laylnr out, framlD&' and ralaln&' ti , b•r 
hou•es. tor•ther with an easily uodentood s7stem 
of Roof Framln1, the whole maklns a handy aud 
ea•lly applled book ror earpenten, bullden, f rewen 
aud Journeymen. .A.ddrlN 

OWBN B. MAOINNIS, 
310 W u t 1:18th at., New Yerk c:l&T, 
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(ThU Department l« open tor our reader! and 
members to dlscms all phaeei Of the labor 
problem. 

Correspondents ihould write on one aide ot 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication mi; t be In thl* ofllce 
by the isth ul tbe month prevloui to Isiue.) 

The Iducatlonnl Reflection of Our 
Industrial Developm nt. 

HARTPORD, CONN. 

Editor of THE CARPENTER : 

T was economic conditions 
that disrupted the Roman 
empire. When the indus- 
trial resources of the nation, 
which were produced by 

labcr, could no longer support its 
vast military establishments, its 
countless hordes of official non-pro- 
ducing tax consumers, its luxurious 
aristocratic loafers, the imperial edifice 
of the Ocsars crumbled into ruin. 

It was the same power that destroyed 
the military fabric reared by Napoleon, 
and made him exclaim on the island 
of St. Helena: "Political economy 
will undermine an empire of ada- 
mant." 

What was true of Rome and N'apo- 
.eon is true of all other governments 
to-day, including the United States. 
No nation can starve labor and sur- 
vive. 

Europe, having thus exhausted her 
industrial resources, is upon the brink 
of ruin and hopeless revolution. The 
United States, having corrupted her 
industrial resources through legisla- 
tive enactment, is upon the brink of 
the same collapse which precipitated 
imperial Rome to its destruction, and 
which is now hurrying Europe to a 
bloody catastrophe. 

It is well to remember that, when 
you built a millionaire's palace on the 
sunny side of the street, or on the 
hilly side of the city, down in the 
valley, or over the back-yard fence in 
the shadows, and where the sun never 
shines, you will find the abode of 
poverty, as the necessary reflection. 

The tenement hell is the product of 
the millionaire's palace. If there were 
no millionaires' palaces, there would 
be no tenement hells; if there were no 
tenement hells, there would be no 
millionaires' palaces. 

Consequently, a government which 
in its financial and industrial policy 
enriches by legislation monopolies, 
corporations, and private individuals 
manufactures at the same time wide- 
spread poverty. 

These conditions are not only to be 
found in the poverty-stricken homes 
of the people, but are also reflected 
in what the American people are proud 
of calling the life-blood of the nation 
—the cradle of liberty, the consecrated 
and holy temple of f,ee('oni, namely, 
the public school, an institution 
which the American people declare 
must be protected at all costs, and at 
all hazards, and which they stand 
ready, if need be, to die for. 

What are the facts ?    Ninety seven 
per cent, of the pupils enrolled in the 

public schools never pass the grammar 
school. There are few high school 
cadets among the children of the wage 
slaves of this country. Cause : I.aw- 
ereated poverty. Ninety per cent, of 
the public school tax is expended on 
.; per cent, of the pupils enrolled in 
the public schools. The balance, to 
per cent, only, is all that is left to 
educate 07 per ctne. of the pupils 
enrolled in the public schools. 

The gravity of this question can 
only be realized when it is remem- 
bered that what the public schools are 
the nation will be; that what the 
economic conditions in the daily lives 
and homes of the people are the public 
schools will be, and that what the 
financial and industrial policy of the 
nation is the economic conditions in 
the daily lives and homes of the 
people will be. 

These economic conditions in the 
daily lives and homes of the people 
must rellect themselves in the public 
schools under the laws of cause and 
effect—a law as fixed and immutable 
in the domain of economics as is the 
law of gravity in the material uni- 
verse. 

Consequently, capitalism is not 
only the corrupter of the public 
schools, but is the breeder of wealth, 
caste privileges in the public schools, 
while it robs the great majority of the 
children of the toiling masses of their 
priceless heritage ot a free, equal, 
public school education. Hence, 
every governtneut-created monopoly, 
every form of government corporation, 
every capitalist manufactured by the 
government at the expense of the 
people constitutes a deadly blow at 
the equality of the educational rights 
of the children of the people in the 
public schools. Hence, there is an 
inseparable and organic connection 
between the financial and industrial 
policy of a nation and its educational 
system. They are one; they must 
stand or fall together. I repeat: No 
nation can starve labor and survive ; 
no nation can limit the educational 
rights of its children and remain free. 
Civil liberty and republican institu- 
tions cannot withstand the capitalistic 
corruption of the public schools. It 
undermines the very foundation of 
freedom. This alone is sufficient to 
destroy the republic ; this alone con- 
stitutes thecrowning infamy of Ameri- 
can capitalism. It is an indictment 
which should erase capitalism as a 
public crime at the bar of the nation's 
conscience. Capitalism, having cor- 
rupted thelaw making power and the 
judiciary, the press and the Church, 
now stabs the public school to the 
heart. 

Is it not time now for united and 
self-respecting labor, in defense of the 
educational rights of its children, 
remembering that labor pays the 
entire public school tax, as it pays all 
other taxes, to rise in its majesty and 
wrath and say to plutocracy, North 
and South alike, "Hold! not one 
step further shalt thou go over the 
bodies of our children along the 
blood-stained pathway of deception, 
strewn with the wrecks of the fairest 
hopes of mankind ?'' 

All that is most enlightened in this 
nation should stand by labor in this 
righteous cause. To true American- 
ism,   in the broadest sense of that 

term, let capitalism and plutocracy 
howl as it may. must liberty now look 
for rescue In the great middle class of 
this nation, including the small 
fanner. Strengthened by enlightened 
labor, the upholders of the inheritance 
of liberty, bequeathed to us by the 
fathers and mothers of 177". must the 
nation now look for safety. 

Capitalism and plutocracy, drunk 
with power, insatiable greed and 
selfishness, in alliance with religious 
authority, on which it relies to keep 
down the toiling masses in contented 
ignorance, superstition and industrial 
vassalage, stand ready to trample 
down every remaining vestige of 
American liberty, and finally trample 
the life-blood out of humanity itself. 
The spirit of capitalism being to grow 
with what it feeds upon, the corrup- 
tion extends until finally compulsory 
militarism becomes necessary to keep 
down the revolutionary discontent, 
born of law-created poverty. 

To dally longer with this danger is 
treason to the cause of national unity 
The time for action on the part of the 
American people, without distinction 
to party, has arrived. The organized, 
ceaseless, tireless aggressiveness of 
capitalism upon the free institutions 
of America must now be met with a 
determined front The advancement 
of government by judicial absolutism, 
judicial plutocracy, over government 
through the sovereignty of the people, 
makes the appeal to the American 
people all the more important. 

I nion 4J. J. W. BROWN. 

High Dues Hold Members More faith- 
fully to Their Unions. 

ATLANTA, ('.a. 
Editor CARPENTER : 

In the January CARPENTER I favored 
low dues and purely local sick bent-fits, 
or at least no departure from our 
present system of organization, 
though some might think I favored 
a I'nion without benefits at all. Still 
my communication produced a dis- 
cussion and it has had a good effect. 
In reality I favor the idea of high 
dues and a general system of benefits, 
but took the opposite side to arouse 
debate. 

We find, however, in the whole 
history of labor organiz itions that 
the higher the entrance fee and dues 
and the better and more general 
the benefits, the more permanent 
and prosperous is the organization. 
In the bettering of our Unions specu- 
lative theories and haul crust notions 
are of no avail. Take the cities like 
New York, Chicago and (lalvcston 
where high dues and high initiation 
fees are the rule and they are the best 
Union cities. The members there 
pay enough to make the Unions suc- 
cessful, and they say there is too 
much paid in to have the Unions 
fail. More benefits, too, are paid in 
those cities, so the members are 
wedded to the Union. 

Some correspondent said that where 
men do not get as much pay as in 
New York or Chicago they cannot be 
expected to pay as much to the 
Union, and they are unable to do so. 
Fudge ! A man who can pay 50 cents 
per month can pay 75 cents just as 
easily. I know Union men who have 
only six months'work in the year and 

pay their dues regularly, while others 
lose only five or six days in a ear 
and somehow are always   unabl    i„ 
pay. 

You can't make a member whi : 1S 

been a I'nion man for years desi it ()r 

withdraw from the Union. He ]s 

there is too much to lose. That «'. i, 
has been bought at a high pri js 

dear to us. The more energy the 
more work, the more more mom , we 

invest in our Unions the dean- | v 

will become and the more benefits <ve 
will desire from them, 

Another thing, we should | ,,. 
more ceremony and secret lorn- irj 
our initiation of new merabei; to 
attract members to the meeting and 
to impress tile new candidates. 

S   I.   KRASN01 . 
/ /lie/ ./;•/. 

(Justifications for .Members. 

BfTTE   Mo 
Editor CARPENTER : 
I have been thinking for a Ion- time 

about some 1 ules which Would ' ,1 
benefit foi Union carpenters to con let 
Under the present system Unions are 
too careless about whom theyadmil to 
membership. Men cyme along who 
have worked a few months on bri ' s 
or built a barn on a ranch. They 
make application to the Union md 
can always get vouchers without fail 
A committee is appointed to exai in- 
Into their qualifications, and aboi I all 
the questions asked are: How long 
have you worked at carpenter work? 
The average answer is: About live 
years. The next question is . Can 
you command tbe average wages? 
And the answer is: Yea, That is all 
the questions asked of nine out of 
ten candidates who get into the 
I Hions. 

The members who vouch for these 
applicants know nothing about th< 01 
and care less By this way of d ing 
business all of the unions of the West 
and a good many in the blast .ire 
full of unskilled mechanics or (Mi- 
nion laborers, who will work foi any- 
thing they can get. They are armed 
with a working card and it is aim >st 
impossible to find out what wagi ot 
hours they are getting. While those 
fellows work good men walk llie 
streets and cannot get a job. The 
next thing they leave town, and 'wo 
or three of those skates come in and 
gel a job at who knows what « .< s 
Now I will give you my rented} for 
this evil: 

1st. No candidate shall be initiated 
until he has worked at least one wi ek 
in the town where he makes appl ca- 
tion and one of his vouchers at I i^t 
must be present to answer any and all 
questions that may be asked of hint 
as to the qualifications of the c '' 
date. 

2d. Any member vouching for a 
candidate that is not a mechanic hall 
be lined not less than ten dollars or 
be expelled, the punishment to be 
left to the discretion of the Union. 

I think if these rules were in >rc« 
for a few years you would see a change 
for the better. It is not one I nion 
but all should take this matte: "l" 
consideration. 

Yours fraternally, 
A MKMBKR. 

Local Union A'o, lit. 



Plutocracy Remembers and Rewards. 

We invite the attention of working

men who wonder at their lack of 

influence to these facts. 
Plutocracy never forgets its friends. 

The stupidest legislator, obscure 

State Assemblyman or rural Con

gressman who once befriends the 

Standard Oil or the Sugar Trust has 

the Sugar Trust or the Standard Oil 

for a faithful friend. 
That man can count on gratitude 

and friendship, and it will take more 

than a slight mistake to wipe out the 

memory of what he has done. 
The man who enjoys special privi

leges pays well all those who push the 

privileges within his grasp. He does 

not ask for positive and continuous 

proof of the pusher's loyalty. He 

asks only, '' Did he push things my 
way once ? '' If he did, that is 

enough. 
The man who tries to fight for the 

working class this year or next-what 

happens to him? How soon is he 

forgotten ? How soon is he dropped 

for the next man who comes along? 

How soon does jealousy of the dis

tinction of honest work destroy his 

usefulness ? How soon he is made to 

feel that the man next him who 

echoed '' The workman be damned '' 

and voted for '' sugar, '' selected the 
grateful, if not the honorable path? 

Labor forgets and is ungrateful. 

Plutocracy remembers and rewards. 

In those two lines you can read the 

answer to the man who asks: 

''Why is there so little power in 

the great aggregations of united 
workingmen? How is it possible 

that politicians, anxious only for 

success, should pay so little attention 

to a force that should be irresisti

ble? " 
Workmen cannot and should not 

reward friends with money. Bribery 
and cash payments for friendly voting 
they must leave to plutocracy, that 
turns the votes into gold. 

But all the more reason for paying 
friends with gratitude. All the more 
reason for sticking to the men who 
stick to labor. All the more reason, 
Messrs. Workmen, why you should 
vote for those who vote for you. 

But you do not do it; you do not 
remember your friends when the 
band begins to play and the political 
elephant goes round. You do not 
trust each other. You justify, ap
parently, at least, many of the things 
Which the bought men say against 
You. 

That is why you have so little 
influence. 

Some workmen may not like this, 
but that does not make the slightest 
difference. This column is not written 
to please anybody. It is written to 
get at facts, and what you have read 
here is fact. 

Suppose you see about remedying 
the situation . 

-N. Y. Evening Journal. 

THE CARPENTER. 

In Behalf of the Striking Textile 
Workers of New Bedford. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 21, 1898. 

7 o Affiliated Unions and Friends: 

As you are aware, the textile work

ers of New Bedford have. been on strike 

since Tanuary 17, 1898. All moneys 
heretofore donated by organized labor 

were devoted to the men and women 
who were unaffiliated with the Ameri

can Federation of Labor, the only 
branch of the trade affiliated being the 

cotton mule spinners, who have been 

supported from the funds of their 

National Union. 

The strikers in the branches, other 
than the cotton mule spinners, have 
returned to work. The latter, how
ever, hold the key to the situation, 
and if supported can turn the tide 
into victory. 

The National Cotton Mule Spinners' 
Union has expended its entire treasury 
and assessed its employed members in 
order to sustain those on strike, not 
one of whom returned to work during 
the entire four months that it has 
continued. 

These earnest, struggling Trade 
Unionists, true to themselves and the 
cause, ought to be supported by every 
means within our power. If our 
affiliated unions, and members and 
friends will do their duty by making 
financial contributions to aid the men 
so that they can be sustained, a lasting 
victory will be achieved and one which 
will demonstrate the advantage of 
organization on true Trade Union 
lines, and will serve as a splendid 
object to our unorganized workers, 
and be of incalculable advantage to all 
labor. 

All organized labor agrees as to the 
justice of the cause in which these 
men in the textile industry are en
gaged ; you have liberally supported 
the unorganized and the locally or
ganized branches of the trade; it now 
becomes your duty to aid our fellow
unionists. 

The Executive Council has author
ized and approved this appeal to your 
sympathy and co-operation. 

We ask that you make a donation 
from the funds of your Union, and to 
have each member contribute some
thing to swell the means to help our 
struggling fellow-unionists. 

Unions will please send contributions 
to Samuel Ross, Box 367, New Bed
ford, Mass., secretary of the Cotton 
Mule Spinners' National Association, 
and to notify this office. 

Officers of National Unions will 
greatly further the cause by having 
this appeal go forth to their local 
Unions, and central bodies to their 
attached local Unions. Local Unions 
will please act directly. All should 
act promptly. 

Fraternally yours, 
SAM'L GOMPERS, 

Pres't American Federation of Labor. 
FRANK MORRISON, 

Secretary. 

Secretaries will please read the above 
appeal at the first meeting of the 
Union, and labor and reform papers 
please publish. 

oeneral Laws. 

WEEKLY PAY.-Weekly Payments are the most 
convenient for members of this Brotherhood, 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

CONVICT LABOR.-We will not use any mill or 
other work manufactured in a penal institutiou, 
or brought from any town or city where cheap 
labor prevails. 

LABOR'S HO LIDA Y.-We favor the adoption of 
the first Monday in September as Labor's Holi
day, and we recommend that our L. U.'s shall 
endeavor to observe the same. 

EIGHT HoURs.-Our L. U.'s shall do all in 
their power to make the Eight hour rule uni
versal, and to sustain those unions that have 
now established the Eight hour system. 

AMrCABLE UNDERSTANDING.-The G. E. B 
should do all in its power to discourage strikes 
and adopt such means as will tend to bring 
about an amicable understanding between Local 
Unions and employers. 

LIEN LAWS.-We desire uniform lien laws 
throughout the United States and Canada, mak
ing a mechanic•s lien the first mortgage on real 
estate to secure the wages of labor first, and 
material second. Such liens should he granted 
without long stays of execution or other un
necessary delays. 

BUILDING TRADES COUNCILS.-Each L. U.shall 
strive to forrn a Council composed of delegates 
from the various unions of the building trades in 
its respective city, and by this means an em ploy
ment bureau for these trades can be created. 

GRADING WAGES.-We are opposed to any 
system of grading wages in the Local Unions, as 
we deem the same demoralizing to the trade and 
a further incentive to reckless competition, 
having the ultimate tendency when work is 
scarce, to allow first class men to offer their 
labol' at third class prices. We hold that the 
plan of fixing a minimum price for a day's work 
to be the safest and best and let the employers 
grade the wages above that minimum. 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United Broth· 
erhood of carpenters and Joiners of America, 
held August 6-ll, 1888, the following rules in rela
tion to apprentices were approved, and the Local 
Unions are urged to secure their enforcement: 

Whereas, The rapid influx of unskilled and in
competent men in the carpenter trade has had 
of late years, a very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, In the best interests of 
the craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the fol
lowing rules : 

SECTION l. The indenturing of apprentices is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work
men; therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys
tem of Indenturing apprentices, 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn th<t trade or carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive years, and shall not be consid
ered a journeyman unless he has complied with 
this rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the 
completion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall, on no pretense whatever, leave said em
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said first employer, 
unless there is just cause or that such change Is 
made in consequence of the death or relinquish· 
ment of business by the first employer; any ap
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under thejnrisdictlon of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, bnt shall be required to re
turn to his employer and serve out bis appren
ticeship. 

SEC. 5. It is enjoined upon each I,ocal Union 
to make regulations limiting the number of ap
prentices to be employed in each shop or mill to 
one for such number of iourneymen as may 
seem to them just; and all Unions are recom
mended to admit to membership apprentices in 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap
prenticeship they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Union, and be better fitted 
to appreciate its privileges and obligations upon 
usuminc full membenhip. 
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Constitution for Building Trades 
Council. 

ARTICLE I. 

SECTION 1. This organization shall be known 
as the Amalgamated Council of the Building 
Trades. 

SEc. 2. This council shall be composed of dele
gates duly chosen from all societies In the build
ing trades, who shall, before being admitted, 
produce credentials signed by the president nud 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of their union attached. 

SEO. 8. In case of a secret society, the seal of 
the lodge attached shall be a sufficient guarantee 
of their genuineness. 

SEO. 4. The officers of this society shall con•lst 
of a. chairman, vice-chairman and recording sec· 
retary, corresponding secretary, financial secrew 
tary, treasurer and sergeantwat-arms. 

SEO. 6. The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, And shall be nomi· 
nated from delegates of different socletie•, nor 
shall any chairman sit In judgment on any case 
affecting the union he belongs to. 

SEC. 6. The recording secretary, corresponding 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and ser· 
geant-at-arms shall be elected quarterly; the re· 
cording secretary shall receive such salary as 
this council shall deem advisable. 

AllTICLE II. 

SECTION 1. The executive functions of tbl• 
council shall be vested In the officers and dele
gates while In eeeslon, and in such committees 
ae this council may find necessary to conduct Its 
business under this constitution. 

SEC. 2. The objects of this oouncll shall be to 
centralize the united efforts and experience of 
the various societies engaged in the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and tbat they may form 
one common council! and with common Interest 
to prevent that wh ch may be injurious, and 
properly perfect and carry into effect that which 
they may deem advantageous to themselves, an cl 
for the common good of all. 

SEC. 3. All trade and labor societies repre
sented in this council, when desirous of making 
a demand for either an advance of wages or au 
abridgement In the hours of labor, shall , 
through their delegates, report the •ame to this 
council prior to the demand being made, when, 
if concurred In by n. two-thirds vote of all the 
societies present, at any stated meeting, the 
action shall he binding. This section aball not 
prevent any society from acting on its own re· 
sponslblllty. 

ARTICLE III. 

SECTION 1. No trade shall be entitled lo more 
than thr•e .. otes on any question that directly 
aft'ects lhe material Interests of any trade society. 

SEO. 2. All trades or societies representedahall 
be entitled to three delegates. 

S110. 3. Any society having three or more 
branches shall he entitled to one delegate for 
each branch. 

ARTICLE IV. 

SECTION I. Any trade or society represented 
In this council that may desire material aid, 
shall state their case to this council, and, if ap
proved by the delegates, shall bring the matter 
before their respective organizations for Imme
diate action. 

ARTICLE V. 

SECTION I. It shall he the special duty of this 
counc!I to use the united strength of all the 
societies represented therein, to compel all non
union men and "scabs" to conform to, and 
obey the laws of, the society that they should 
properly belong to. 

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of any trade or 
labor society to use every lawful means to In
duce all non-union men or scabs to beoomti 
members of their respective unions, and any 
trade society falling in their juat eft"orts, shall 
bring the matter before this council through 
their delegates, with all the facts In the case, 
with the names of the men. If possible, where 
employed, and the name of the employer, the 
same to be presented In writing, with the signa
ture of the president of the society affected, 
when this council shall tak:e Immediate action In 
the matter, and If deemed advisable, this council 
may, hy a two-thirds vote of the delegates then 
present, forming a. quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or societies who may be on 
any bulldlng where said non-union men or 
scabs may be employed. This order shall be 
carried into eft'ect through the agency of the 
Bueiness Agents of the various societies. 

ARTICLE VI. 

SECTION 1. All societies represented In this 
council shall pay $he sum of two dollars each per 
month. 

ARTICLE VII. 

SECTlON I. On demand of a union represented, 
a general strike shall be ordered to reinstate a 
member or members wbo have struck and are 
refused employment on tbejob that was struck. 

SEO. 2. Any Business Agent or Agents of any 
society ordering .. strike without the consent 
of this counoll, the trade he represents shall 
be held responsible for the wages of the men on 
strike. This aball not prevent o.n Agent from 
ordering a strike of the members of the society 
he represents to adjust Its own interns.I affairs 
without the assistance of this council. 

SEC. 8. Members of a union seceding from a 
parent organization and forming a scpa.rate 
union shall be excluded frQm this council. 

SEC. 4. All branches of a union shall demand 
the same wages and the same hours of labor. 

ARTICLB VIll, 

SECTION 1. When the members of two unions 
represented in this council work at the same 
trade, It shall be unlawful for one to take the 
place of the other when on strike. 

.Ul.TICLB IX. 

S&CTION I. No society or branch of a society 
shall be allowed to strike more than one em
ployer at a time, unless there are two or more 
employers on the same job. 

ARTIOLB X. 

SEcrJON . Two-thirds o! all the trade repre
sented in this council shall form a quorum. 

SEC. 2 It slli.11 take two weeks' notice of mo
tion and two-thirds majority to alter or amend 
any article of th.le constitution. 
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How to Measure Up Woodwork for 
Buildings. 

BY OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 

Copyright, I897. 

rJOMING now to the meas
urement of stairs I would 
recommend that this be 
done by a practical stair
builder on the job, so as 

to avoid mistakes, but if the car
penter or measurer must do it himself, 
then be try to follow the methods 
which I publish in this article. 

In the first place I would recom
mend that no stairs be laid out from 
plans or measurements on plans unless 

f'LfiT FORM 
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FIG. I.-STAIR PLANS. 

the measurer is certain that the fram
ing will be done according to the 
sizes figured on them by the architect, 
for the reason that it sometimes hap
pens that the framing of the openings 
for the well holes is not done to the 
sizes shown, so that the stairs may 
be an inch or two too large or too 
high ; thus changing the pitch of the 
stairs and making them awkward. 
It is then best to take the sizes in the 
building after the floor beams are 
framed and set, thus obtaining the 
exact rise and run of the stairs. 

We will commence then by assum
ing that the height and length of the 
stairs have been found by actual 
measurement in the building, and 
that the rise is 9 feet from the first 
floor to the second floor and the length 
IO feet on the wellhole; it will be 
necessary to lay these sizes out on a 
board, say to a scale of inch and a 
half to the foot. Now the most im
portant matter is the height of the 
risers and the width of the treads, 
so we find by a simple method the 
best sizes for these two important 
details. Assuming, therefore, that 
the best sizes for the risers varies 
from 5 inches to 8 inches, we will 
take the entire height of 9 feet and 
reduce it to inches in order to obtain 
the exact number within these sizes, 
thus: 

9 X I2 = 108 inches -+- X 7 = ISJ.{ 

approximately or there would be a 
little more than fifteen 7-inch risers, 

THE CARPENTER. 

Similarly with the treads: IO X I2 
= I20 -+- IO = I2 treads IO inches 
wide, which is a good average width 
for an ordinary straight flight of 
stairs. To lay out the stairs a steel 
square will be the best tool to use, 
applying the square to the upper edge 
of a straight board or string, and 
taking the tread width on the blade 
and the riser height on the tongue to 
mark off the entire number of tceads 
and risers. By this means the oper
ator will be able to get the neat length 
of his strings so that the stuff may 
be measured up. 

The full length of all the steps or 
risers required may be determined by 
multiplying the lengths of each step 
or riser by the whole number required, 
thus: I2 X 3 = 36 feet, but a half 

u .....:.. 

FIG. 2.-BALUSTERS. 

inch more will be needed on each end 
for housing each tread into the string 
at each end. If the stairs must be 
taken from the architect's plans, as 
some mechanics prefer to do them, in 
this way the approximate sizes must 
be scaled off the plans, and the car
penter can lay out his stairs as nearly 
as possible to the sizes given on the 
plans. 

placed that we can readily get the 
height of the riser. Let us assume it 
is I 2 feet, then : 

I2 X I2 = I44 inches -+- 20 = 7} 
inches, the exact height of each riser. 

No. 2 of Fig. I illustrates another 
and more difficult plan of staircase to 
measure. Here it will be noted there 
are two straight ordinary flights, one 
of I 2 steps and a short one of 3 steps. 
Each corner has three winders or 
radiating steps, which have the same 
height of riser. The winders or 
winding steps are of a triangular 
form, and must be measured so, or as 
those represented here on the right 
are reversed on the left corner, each 
two may be measured as a rectangle. 
The strings, however, being of un
usual shape will require to be laid 

out on a piece of board or 
paper in order to obtain their 
form and dimensions. The 
arrows, both in this and the 
figure preceding, show how 
the stairs rise from floor to 
floor, and the piece of string 
N, M, shown at No. 2, Fig. I, 
will be straight. 
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PIAZZA RAILIKGS 

readers of THE CARPENTER use this 
article in conjunction with a good 
book on stair-building so as to en
tirely understand the subject. These 
must be counted for full number re
quired. With longer and shorter 
balusters for going under ramps and 
twists. 

Fig. 3, gives twelve designs of 
Newels or Newel posts, as they are 
frequently termed. They are of 
various forms. Those which are 
round being the most suitable for 
stairs with cylinders. To the left of 
the figure newel and drops for newels 
which support strings at landings or 
upper stories are seen, the upper and 
lower ends of the strings being mor
tised into the sides of the newel, and, 
finally, Fig. 4, will show the reader 
four shapes of modern stair handrail, 
half actual size. Any of these may 
Le run out at the mill, and are usually 
measured up in straight lengths of 
feet excepting ramps and twists, 
which are of special curve and twist 
and must be gotten out by a profes
sional handrailer. 

(To be continued) 

In the foregoing we have been 
alluding to simple straight stairs with 
a platform landing as No. I, Fig. I. 

Here the reader will see a long flight 
of II treads and 12 risers leading to 
a 4 foot platform, from this platform 
another flight, of 8 treads and risers, 
leads up in the reverse direction, thus 
giving 20 risers from floor to floor. 
It will now be seen if we have the 
height from floor to ceiling of the 
hall where these stairs are to be 
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FIG. 3.-NEWELS, 

FIG. 4.-STAIR 

No. 3, Fig. 1, shows the plans 
of a winding stairs leading from 
left to right unlike the last dia
gram, which rises from right to 
left. In this example the tread 
winders are all the same shape 
and size, and the strings are semi
circular where the winders occur. 
The inside smaller circular string 
is mostly termed by mechanics 
a cylinder. In a future article I 
will treat on this subject of circular 
work on the pitch, and, as these 
articles treat only of measuring, 
I would recommend that the meas
uring up of stairs of this class 
be turned over to a competent 
stair-builder, or at least a carpen
ter acquainted with the elements 
of stair-building. 

Fig. 2, represents several differ
ent designs of turned balusters, 
showing the bottom ends dove
tailed to fit into the dovetail mor
tise cut in each tread at the outside 
open string, which is a string hav
ing the risers mitred to the string 
with the treads running over, and 
the balusters dovetailed into the 
treads. I would suggest that 

RAILS. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day: 
Alameda, Cal. 
Ashland, Wis. 
Austin, Ill. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Berkeley, Cal. 
Bessemer. Col. 
Brighton Park, Ill, 
~~~~~:fei~t M~: 
Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago Heights, Ill , 
Cleveland, O. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Denver, Col. 
Detroit, Mich. 
East St. Louis, Ill. 
Elmhurst, Ill. 
Englewood, Ill. 
Evanston, III. 
Fremont, Col. 
Galveston, Tex. 
Gilette, Col. 
Grand Crossing, Ill. 
Haughville, Ind. 
Highland Park, Ill. 
Hitchcock, Tex. 
Hyde Park, Ill. 
Independence, Colo. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Kensington, Ill. 
Kingsbridge, N. Y. 
Lake Forest, Ill. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
Marion, Ind. 
Maywood, Ill. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Moreland, Ill. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
Murphysboro, Ill. 
Newark:, N. J• 

New Rochelle, N. Y. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park, Ill. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Pa•adena, Cal. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Randsburg, Cal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rogers Park, Ill. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
San Francisco, Cat. 
San Luis Obospo, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
South Chicago, III. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Evanston, Ill. 
So. Englewood, Ill. 
So. Omaha. Neb. 
Spokane, Wash. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Stockton. Cal. 
Swampscott, Mass. 
Town of Lake, 
Tremont, N. Y. Ill. 
Unionport, N. Y. 
Van Nest, N. Y. 
Venice, Ill. 
Verona, Pa. 
Victor, Col. 
Washington, D. C. 
Westchester, N. Y, 
West Troy, N. Y. 
Whatcom, Wash. 
Williamsbridge, N. Y 
Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

Total, 811 '1tie., 
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llorlegen unb uerf ud}en fie au beantroorten. 
~ni!befonbere ijaben wir gewerlf d)aftlidj 

organifiden 2ttbeiter bie \llfiid)t, uni! mit 
bief er ~rage au bef d}iiftigen, benn f obalb bie 
gewedf djaftlid} organifirten 2ttbeiter in iijter 
@efammtijeit, ben Suf ammenijang unb ben 
naturnotijroenbigen @ntmidelung\lproaeu ber 
ijeutigen auf iloijnatbeit unb \lltiuatfa:pital 
betuijenben @efellf d)aft, geijlig uollig etfaM 
ijaben, roerben fie nid)t roie bii!ijer allein uer• 
fud)en, ben ~apitaliften Heine ~ortijeile fUt 
ftd) abautingen, f onbetn fie roerben iijre 
ilfonomif d)e mad)t aum Stut3e bet ijeutigen 
'iu9beutergefellf d)aft anroenben. 

stlie @tfenntniu bet Uijrquelle iijrer ileiben, 
bail !Berouutf ein ba!i ei! unter bet S?errf d)aft 
ber .!tapitaliftifdjen•\lltobuitionilroeife fUt bie 
~tbeitetHaff e nut eine 2Uternatiue gibt; 
niimlid), entmeber bail atbeitenbe ~olf um 
finft roieber in bie alte i:ntilenf?Iauerei ober 
abet ee befeitigt bie lHonomif d)en @runb• 
lagen bet ijeutigen @&fellf d}aft unb madjt 
!omit fUr bail ganae ~menf djengef d}Iedjt bie 
!8aijnen frei auf benen ei! fid) aur ijod)jlen 
~ulturepodje entroideln fann. 

!IDetfen wir einen !Slid auf bie ijeutige @e• 
fellf djaft, ba finben roir, ban in feiner ftU§e• 
ten @efdjidjti!epod}e bet .!tampf bei! menfd)en 
Regen ben !menf djen ein fo ijeftiger roar mie 
ber @egenmiidige. @i! liimpfen nicl)t nut 
amei .!tlaff en gegen einanber-bie 2tui!beuter 
Unb bie ilui!gebeuteten-f onbern ei! merben 
felbll innetijal6 biefer amei .!Uaff en bie erbit• 
terften ~iimpfe gefUijrt. 

stlie 2tui!beuter befiimpfen ftdj gegenfeitig 
llUi! S?abfud)t unb iijre .!tiimpfe roetben um 
fd}iitft butd) bie in unf em !IDidijf d)afti!orb• 
nung begrUnbete jtonfurrena, wiiijtenb bie 
~ui!gebeuteten entetbten \llroletatier burdj 
biti! in ber @ef ellf djaft ijerrf d}enbe ma ff en• 
e!enb, unb ijenotgeruf_en burdj iijren ~n· 
bifferentiilmui! fidj gegenfeitig bie !8tof amen, 
bie in @ellalt bei! 2ttbeiti!Ioijnei! uon ben 
':tif d)en bet 2tui!beuter fallen, im .!tampfe 
fheitig madjen. 

2tllein alle bief e .!'tiimpfe finb nut !IDellen• 
hiiufelungen auf bet Obetfiiid)e bee @efell• 
f dJ1tfti!Iebe11s ; tief unten im Sd}oue ber @e• 
iellf d)aft arbeitet eine .!ttaft bie miidjtiger ift, 
llljj bie fid) befiimpfenben maff en, bie weber 
~lllff en nod} anbere 9led}te anerlennt; weber 
llor ben s;ieiligtijUmern ber .!titdje, nod} uor 
her mad)t bei! @elbei! aurildf djrecft, unb bie 
lllle bem ~odf djritt bet menf djijeit entgegen• 
fteijenben Sdjranfen burd}btid}t. 
~iefe .!traft, bie bem .!Uaff enberouuten 

~to!etariat in feimm 9laijrungi!fampfe ben 
!Uleg orbnet, ift bet rallloi! arbeitenbe 
lltenf d)lid}e @rfinbungi!geift, beff en Duellen 
~netf d)opfiid} finb. @Haubt man, bat auf 
~~Qenb einem @ebiete bail nur menf d)enmog• 

9
1~e erreidjt roorben fei, f o mirb bie menfd}• 
b eit pll\tlid} burd} neue @rfinbungen ober 
UtdJ!Uerbeff erung bet frilijer gemad}ten Uber• 

ttlf d)t. 

~etQeQemuartiQen wii uni nui bie fort• 

THE CARPENTER. 

wiiijrenb auf allen @ebieten meijr ilnroenbung 
finbenben automatildjen 2tpparaten, u. f. ro. 
stlie ~olgen bauon finb ban uon einer Heinen 
2tnaaijl 2trbeiter eine uiel grouere menge 
!IDaaren probu3irt werben fann 1uie ftUijer. 
!ffiir finben baijer auf allen @ebietm, im 
!Bergbau, im 2Iderbau, im '.tranilpotige• 
roerbe, lur3, in allen '.;Snbujltieameigen, ban 
bie \f.ltobultion bebeutenb gejliegen ift, roiiij• 
renb bie Saijl bet 2trbeiter fie!} uerminbert 
ijat. 

18ermeijru11g bet \lltobuftiuitiit bet 2ttbeiter 
unb ~etminbetung bet 2tnaaijl berf ellien, bail 
ift bie 15ignatur bet Seit in bet roir leben, 
bail ift audj bie Duelle unf erer 2trmutij unb 
unferer Oijnmadjt bet .!tapitaliftenllaff e ge• 
genilber. 

@in '.tijeil ber ~ltbeiter llimmt beUijalb 
.!tlagelieber an, Uber bie ftete Sunaijme bet 
maf djinen meldje bie 2ttbeiti!lofen f djaffen, 
unb ergiebt fid1 in jlummer 9lefignation in 
bas nae!} jeinem stlafUtijalten unuereitlidje 
unb unabiinberlidje ilooi! bet 2ttbeiterllaff e. 

@in anberer '.t~eil bet 2ttbeiterl!aff e judjt 
$?Ulfe unb mettung bei bet .!tapitaliftenl!aff e 
felbft, inbem fie uon ben politif d)en lllertretern 
ber ~apitalillen ermarten, ban iene burdj 
@ef eve bie f d)iiblid)en !mitfungen roeldje bie 
mafdjinen auf bie ilage ber 2IrbeiterUaff e 
aui!ilben, wenn nid}t uiillig befeitigen, f o bod) 
roef entlidj milbern roUrben. SDieje '.tijoren 
jdjieben ben tobten @egenlliinben bie unglild• 
\etigen 8uftiinbe unferer Seit au. 

Sie begreifen nidjt bat bail Uebel nidjt in 
ben \lltobuftioni!inlltumenten \elbft, jonbetn 
in ber 2tnroenbung berjelben burdj iijre !Be• 
fiver-bie .!taiiitaliften-au fudjen ift. !mollen 
mir, bie 2trbeiterUaff e, bie mir bie Sd}oiifer 
unb '.triiger bet gef ammten ~ultur finb, uer• 
3id}ten auf bie ~ortijeile bet mobemen ~er• 
leijri!mittel, auf bie IDott~eile bet mobernen 
\llrobultioni!inftrumente ? 15ollte ei! bet 
Sd}luu unfem gan3en !meii!ijeit fein, ban 
allei! bail, mail ber menf d}engeijl unb men• 
jd}enfraft in fd)roerem 9lingen ijeruorgebradjt 
ijat, ali! SdjauftU<f in'i! mufeum geftellt 
roUrbe ; unb bai! fann nidjt moglid) fein, 
benn bie 2trbeit ift nid}t Selbft3me<f, fonbern 
nut ein muter in bet miiglidj filraeften !IDeije 
unfere !BebUrfniffe au beftiebigen. SDeilijalb 
finb bie !l.Jlaf dlinen eine fil\oijltijat, benn fie 
erfiiaren bem menf djen uiele geijltl\tenbe unb 
fl\rper!idj aufretlienbe 2trbeit. 

!IDoijI liiut fid1 nid}t beftreiten, ban butd} 
bie ~ntwidelung bet ilinge auf roirtijf cl) aft• 
lidjem @ebiete bie 2trbeiti!lofigfeit unb bie 
2Irmutij bet menf djen fteti! grouer mitb. 
Unb man fragt fid} unroillfilrlid}: !mas foll 
aus bem !menf d)engef djledjt roerben, roenn 
roenige !Befiver bet \llrobuftioni!mittel fie!} 
immer meijr beteidjern, roenn nad} unb nadj 
bie gejammten uon ben 2ttbeitetn et3eugten 
9leid)tijUmern in ben $?iinben roeniget IDHi6ig• 
ganger aufgeijiiuft finb, unb roenn infolge• 
beff en, nid)t nut bie S?anbarbeit, f onbern 
~unft unb !illiff enf d}aft mit einem !IDorte bie 
gan3e menf d}~eit ben roenigen !Befitenben 
untertijiinig f ein mun ; bann finb roit roiebet 
auf bem !mege aur 2tntilenfUauerei. Sd)ein• 
bar ia ; abet tijatf iid)Iid) nidjt. 

So wie bie ofonomif d)e @ntroide!ung mit 
ben alien gefellf d)aftlid)en @inrid)tungen 
aufriiumt, f o bringt fie aud} bie .!tr aft ijer• 
uor, bie bet menf d)ijeit nidjt nut ben 9lil<f• 
roeg aur 2Intiren\Uauerei uetlangen, fonbern 
bie 2trbeiter audj aui! bet mobemen iloijn• 
E5llauerei befreien roitb. ;Dief e .!traft liegt 
in bem aum .Rlaffenberouutfein erroad)ten 
\llroletatiat unb beffen getuerff d}aftlidjen unb 
politif d}en Organif ationen, im @egenf at au 
ben oben angefUijtten inbiffmnten 2Itbeitet• 
!ategotien. 

;Dai! gemedf djaftlid) organifide \llrole• 
tariat bief ei! ilanbei! ijat bie \llfiid}t fld) f einer 
gef d)id}tlicf)en 2tufgaben berouut 3u roerben. 

@jj muu, ftatt roie biilbet, aui!fdj!ieulid) 
gegen bie ~olgen bet wirtijf djaftlid)en @nt• 
roidelung anaufiimpfen, bie Urjadjen bet• 
f elben jlubiren unb begteifen. 

~jj muu, llatt mit feinen ge6orenen ~ein• 
ben-ben .!tapitalillen-au paftiren, fie!} uon 
jenen abroenben unb gebteterif d) eine !j'.lro• 
buftioni!meife uetlangen, roeldje bie !IDo~l• 
tijaten bei! ted}nifdjen ~ortf d)titti! allen 
~enf~en ~u eute rommen Jlt~t, wobui~ bie 

2trbeiti!leiftungen uerringert, bie ilebenilbe• 
bUtfniff e abet uermeijd roerben fonnen. 

Solange ~er menfd}lidje @rfinbungi!geijl 
fid) im ~ienlle bet .!tapitalijlen befinbet, unb 
feine @rrungenf d)aften an jene abtteten muu, 
folange roirb in bet menf d)lidjen @efellf d)aft 
2trbeiti!lofig!eit, @lenb unb jtned)tf d)aft 
ijerrfdjen unb fie!) mit ber 2tnmenbung jebet 
neuen G;rfinbung uetgrouem. stlaijer forbern 
bie fidj i~tet maff enlage bemuuten \f.lrole• 
tatier !lief eitigung bes !j'.lriuateigentijumi! an 
\llroburtioni!mitteln ; unb je me~r bie !maff e 
bei! IDol!i! bie Duelle f einer 2eiben edennt, 
bello Ieidjter roirb ei! f ein, bie ijeutigen !Be• 
fiver bet \llrobuftioni!mittel au amingen, uon 
iijrem ungeredjten !Befit ~urU<fautreten. 

!ffio~lnn .!tollegen ! stlie i§r bii!ijer butd} 
eute geillige iletijargie nod} unbemuut uni! 
befiimpft, bie i~r in eurem unetiriiglid)en 
@Ienb S?ilfe unb !Rettung uon bet ijeutigen 
.!tapitaliftenUaff e erroartet, fd)lieut eud) uns 
an, tretet mtt uni! gemeinfam filt bie !Be• 
f eitigung ber §eutigen fapitalillif d)en \llto• 
bu?tioni!roeife ein, benn fie ill fUt bail men• 
f djengejd)led)t aut SUauerei. SDaijingegen 
bet !!Ileg bes .\'tlaff en!ampfei! ben roit betreten 
ijaben, fUijrt bie menf dj§eit aur ijodjllen 
.!tulturepodje. 

SDai! \llreu ~omite 
il o f a I U n i o n 309. 

!nero IDotl ~itt). 

- ~m 9louembet 1869 ijat R at l m at ~ 
gefagt, ,,9liemali! bilrfen bie @eroetff d}aften 
mit einem politijdjen ~ereine in Su\ammen· 
ijang geliradjt ober uon einem joldjen abijiins 
gig gemadjt roerben, wenn fie iijre 2tufgabe 
erfilllen f ollen ; gef d)ieijt bief ei!, f o ijeiut bail, 
i~nen ben '.tobei!ftou geben. SDie @eroetf• 
f d}aften finb Sd}ulen fUt ben So3ialii!mus " 

~ie freie ~oncurnna. 

!!nit bet ilaijre bei! fteien mitberoerbei! 
tteibt bie .!tapitaliftenUaff e eine ijeudjlerifd)e 
2tnbetmt. '.;Sebermann ill ijiet au ilanbe 
gleidjgefteUt, ift bie Ulilid)e \ll~taf e, ober ~e· 
bermann ift feinei! @lildei! Sd)mieb. @i! ift 
berfelbe s;iumliug, roeld)en man ben franaiifi• 
f djen Solbaten uormadjte, am man iijnen 
aurief: ,,'.;Seber franaiifif dje Solbat triigt 
ben marf djallftab im '.tournifter !" ~ilt alle 
20 ober 30 '.taufenb !l.Jlann braud)te man ei• 
nen mar\d}all, bie Uebrigen ijatten bas 9lad)• 
f eijen. So ill ei! ijeute mit ben @lildi!rittern 
bet ~all. 

ID on '.tauf enben, meld)e ben !IDettlauf im 
@efdjiift antreten um bet iloijnarbeiterUaff e 
au entflieijen unb in bie 9leiije bet 2tuslieuter 
au tteten, roerben wegen mangel an !Be• 
triebi!lapital in iijre alte '.;Sade aurildge• 
3roiingt, non bem man bann nidjt roeiter 
fiiridjt. @elingt ei! aber einmal einem 2tr• 
beitet, fid) aum ~abtifanten ijinaufauarbei• 
ten, fo roirb roieberijolt auf fold)en ~all ijin• 
gemiefen um ben 216erglauben im IDolfe au 
erijalten, ban ~eber baff elbe tijun ll\nne. 

@i! ijiilt nid)t f djmet !Bou au roerben, abet 
lBou au bleilien ift bie .!tunll, f agte uni! ein• 
mal ein fe~t tUdjtiger ~arpentetbou, nae!}• 
bem er aebn '.;Saijre tang bail @eld}iift fellijb 
ftiinbig betrielien, unb am roit iijn fragten, 
mail bie Utfadje feinei! Untergangei! lei, ant• 
mortete er : " Machinery killed me.'' @r 
war bai! Opfer ber freien ~oncurrena. Sein 
9lacf)bar ijatte meijr mittel eine beff ere ma• 
fdjine einaufilijten unb roar baijer im Stanbe 
bie 2trbeiten billiger ijequftellen. 

~ilr bie 2trbeiter unb uni! ~arpenter roirb 
ei! immer f d}mieriger !Bou au roetben, roeil 
wir mittelloi! finb, unb in ben ~oncurrena• 
lampf init ben .\'tapitalijlen 3u treten, ware 
bet .!tampf einei! Unbemaffneten mit bem 
!8eroaffneten, beff en 2tui!gnng nid)t anieifel• 
ijaft ift. 

SDie freie ~oncurrena btil<ft nut unfere 
ilo~ne, inbem jebet !BOU ben anberen au Utt• 
tetbteten uetfudjt, unb bann fidj an f einen 
2ttbeitern jcf)abloi! ijalten mill. ilaut uni! 
bief em StJftem ein ~alt gebieten, roeld}ei! 
wir burdj bie IDeteinigung aller ~arpenter 
bei! ilanbei! au einem grouen ftaden !Brubet• 
bunbe ettingen fonnen. SDann ftnb wir eine 
~ii<Ot, womit bie !Boff e re~nen miiffen. 
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l!ln llie ~orpentrrs in lien !Uer. Stooten. 

mitarbeitetl 

So wie bie Sonne im ~rilijja~r mit i~ren 
ronrmenben Straijlen bie filatur belebt unb 
\llfianaen unb '.tijiere 3u neuem !!Ilad)iltijum 
unb ftif djer '.t~iitigfeit entfaltet, fo mitft fle 
audj belebenb auf unfer @ef djiift. SDie 9lotij 
bei! langen !!Ilinteri! ill uotUber unb mit 
~offnung Unb mutij fd}auen lllit in bie 8U• 
funft. 

SDie Ievten ~aijre waren ijart filr uni!. SDie 
.Rrifii! unb @ef djiifti!llodung wat fen uiele 
unferer .!tameraben auuer 2ttbeit, roeldje, uon 
Ort au Ort 2ttbeit fud)enb, butd} bail ilanb 
ftreiften. ~iele famen elenbiglid) um unb 
mandje uetilbten aui! meraweiflung E5elbft• 
morb. 

ilie ~iuilif ation bet menfd}beit ill nod) in 
ber .!tinbijeit. SDie &~ijlena ber 2Irbeiter unb 
s;ianbroerfer ijiingt nod) uon Sufiillig!eiten 
ab. SDurdj bie @infilijtUU\l bet maf djinen 
roirb bail ilooi! bet ~atiienter immer f d)led}• 
ter. l8eftiinbige !8ef d)iiftigung ijl f elten 
meijr au finben. ~iele unf erer .!tameraben 
finb roiiijrenb bei! !minteri! oijne IDerbienft. 
2tllei! ill tijeurer gemorben, abet bet iloijn ijl 
nut ba geftiegen, mo bie ~arpenteri! eine 
gute Otganif ation au iijrem Sdjute bef auen. 
2tlier bief e iloijnuerbefferungen flnb aud) ba 
f cf)mer aufredjt au erijalten, wenn nid}t bie 
iliiijne ilberall erijo~t roerben obet eine mer• 
filr~ung bet 2trbeiti!aeit llattfinbet. 

SDeuijalb uorroiirti! .!tameraben, tretet Uber• 
all 3ujammen unb bilbet eine Union. 2t 11 e 
itrbeiter, bie in einer guten 
U n i o n u e re in i g t ft n b, u er bi en en 
meijr ali! foldje, roeld}e einaetn 
um ij er I au fen. @inig!eit ma~t jlarf 
unb miicf)tig. !mad}t giebt !Redjte. 9led}te 
etaeugen ~reiijeit unb ~tei~eit giebt !8tob. 
m er e in i gt fonnen tuir f eijr uiel geminnen, 
a er ft r e u t finb roit bet !IDilUUr ber !Boff e 
auilgef evt. @inaetn finb roir ein Spielball 
bet ilaune bei! .!taiiitalillen, nereinlgt fl\nnen 
roir @ef ete biftiten. ~Ott mit bem altea 
Sdj!enbtian, uereinigt roollen mir marf djiren. 

~ie 5tellung lier beutf djen ~orpentrr ~fer 
au Eonlle. 

Stameraben, bie englif djrebel'lben (forpen• 
ter bef d}roeren fid) oft mit !Red)t barilber, ban 
bie beutf djen ~ariienter filr niebrigm ill\ijne 
atbeiten a Ii! fie. ~ief ei! Uebel babe fteti! aur 
9liebedage ber ~arpenter gefilijrt, roenn bie• 
f elben aur @rilnbung uon Unionen aufge• 
forbert. ileiber ift etmai! fil\aijrei! ba'rin. 
@i! i~ allbefannt, ban bie beutf d)en !8offe 
groue .!'tnider finb unb lleti! uerfud)en, grilne 
~atpenter filt miferable iliiijne in 2ttbeit au 
neijmen. ~ietburdj roerben audj bie ill\~ne 
berienigen ~arpenter gebrilcft, roeld)e lange 
im ilanbe finb unb filr beutf cf)e !8off e at• 
beiten. 

SDie beutf d)en !8off e benuven nun biefe 
~ungerUl~ne baau, um ben amerifantfd}en 
!8off en bie 2trbeit roegauneijmen, inbem fie 
bie !Bau ten f o uiel 6illiger anneijmen. 

~ilr uni! fann es gana gleidj fein, weldjer 
!Bou bie 2trbeit belommt, ob er beutf cf1 ober 
amerifanifd) ir,, ob et '.t§ompfon Ober milller 
ijeiut. SDie 2ttbeit mun gemad)t werben. 

itllei! wail roir uetlangen ift, bat bte 2tt• 
beit genftgenb be3aijlt roirb, bamit bie !8off e 
audj ben Ianbei!ilblidjen iloijn an alle ~at• 
penter 6e3aijlen fonnen. !IDir fl\nnen biel 
burdj eine gute Organif ation erringen, wenn 
wit beutf dje (forpenteti! uni! ini!gefammt 
uminigen unb benfelben iloijn ueriangen, 
weld}en bie amerifanifd)en !Boff e beaaijlen. 
SDaburd} wetben wir ben !Refpeft bet englt• 
f djen ~atpenter geminnen, mail feijr aum 
mortijeil filr uni! alle ill. 

@i! ijl baijer boppelt \llfiid}t aller beutf d)en 
ltarpenter illierall fid) in Unionen &U um 
einen, um ben 6~winbet•~off en ben @ar• 
au& au ma<Oen. 
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Agents for 1'nE CARPESTEH.. 

Changes in thla llst. are uu.ule r1ua1·torly
(luJan11ary, A1>ril, July and Octobei·.) 

ALABAMA. 
5:,r,, BIRMINGJJAM }<~. E. Frisell. 208 s. 1nth st. 
89. MomLE-D. French, 001 Charleston st. 
V2. " (Col.) w. G. I,ewis, 751 St. Louis st. 

ARIZONA. 
86. PH<ENiX D. J. Rice, 2"2 N. :let st. 

ARKANSAS. 
2~R. FAYETTE\'ILLE-M. F. Cuuuiugbam. 

CALIFORNIA. 
191. ALA~mDA Aug. Born, 3~81 Centr'\l ave. 
:J.32. Los ANGELES· S. Gray, Box 2"ll. 
36. OAKLAND-Sam. Jones, 1746 Valdez st. 

Z:l.5. RIVERSIDI! Chas. HamJ!ton, 1VJ E. 0th st. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary of Dist Council, 

P. Kerr, 7'1f7 Franklin st. 
2"2. N. L . Wandell, 11337;; Mission st., Sta. B. 
0.5. (Latin) L. Masarie, JJY. Erie st. 

:lW. (Ger.) Jos. Boeddeker, 730Y. Natoma st. 
483. Guy Lathrop. 915% Market st. 
316. SAN ]OSE-W. J. Wilcox, .52.5 w. Julian st. 
3.i. SAN RAT-"AEL J. J. Sheils, Box 607. 

CANADA. 
R3. HALIFAX, N. s.-A Northup 36 Hdward st. 
18. HAMILTo,.;-W. J. Frid, 2,; Nelson st. 

131. MONTRBAL-(Fr.) R. Leroy, 218 Chambord. 
376. "W.G Hart,17St.Johust..St.Henry. 
as. ST. CATBERINES-James Carly. Box IO:l. 
27. ToRONTO-D. D. McNeill. 288 Hamburg ave. 

fl17. VANCOUVER, B. C.-G \Valker, 32'2 Priucess 
343. WJNN1rnG, MAN.-R. Brebber, 338 Portage 

COLORADO. 
5h. COLO. Sr RINGS- J. E. Pierce, 730 E. Kiowa. 

CRIPPLE CREEK-Sec of D.C .. c. s. Buck. 
&Ii. CRIPPLE CREEK- C. Schwe1 dt, Box 24(j. 

l).'i. DENVER-L. B. Reeder, 152'2 California st. 
1!41. EL DORA-L. w. Newton. 
178. l"DEPRNDENCi>-T. W. Reid. Macon P. 0. 
6.1:{. L1~ADVILLE-W. J. Roberts 330 E. F ifth st. 
23·1. OURAY-E. H . Taylor. ' 
58-1. VICTOR-C. Drain, Box 4().1. 

CONNECTICUT. 
11.5. BRrnGEPORT jas. Nolan, 202 J,afayette st. 
1~7. D1<RBY·-·John Hurley, flth st. 

J:l. HARTFORD-Alex. CltcKay' 57 Wooster st. 
Oi. New BRITAJN-F.. Larsou, 52 Kelsey st. 
i!l NF.w llAVI>N Wm. Wilson, .508 Chapel st. 

13.1. NEW LONT>ON 
137. NOR\VICH -·F. S. Edmonds, 2H:) Ceutn~l ave. 
i~6. NORWALK-William A. KellOl!'I!', Box 3!Jl. 
;(j(1.0J. STAMFORD -R. B. J\IcMillen, li(i Pacific st. 
- \\'ATERHURY-jos. Saudiford, 27 N. Vine st. 

DELAWARE. 
IH~. WIUllNGTO"-Clilford :l!cCall, fjQ:; Monroe. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
IUO. WASlllNGTON-L. F. Burner, 13:loi Corcoran 

!ott.,N.W. 

FLORIDA . 
2'Ji JA<:KSONVILLE- (Col.) J. A. Sampson, 26 w. 

Union st. 
fl(l.i. " Wm Whiteford, Madison and Duval sts. 
H. PR,.SACOLA- J. A. I,yle, 318 W. Main st. 

(j!J(), TA:\fPA-J. ~1. Heodersou, 115 Newco1ub ave. 

GEORGIA. 
1:1!1. ATLANTA-T. H. Miller, 16 Veuablest. 
lali AOG1JSTA-(Col.) T. P. Lewi• t:l09 Philip st. 
Jl I. MACON G. S. Bolton, 520 Elm st. 

IDAHO. 
10.; CrnllONSVlLLR-J. W. Taylor. 

ILLINOIS. 
4:~3. BELr.EviLLJ;-L. Kalkbrenner. 211; N. Ill. st. 
5112. BLOOMl"GTON-M. Kehr, 817 w. Jefferson. 
70. BRIGHTON PARK-0. G r atton, 3800 s. 

Albany Ave. 
Jl. C110cMPAIGN-O. F. Miller. 407 Thomas ave. 

ClllCAGO - Secretary of District Council. H. 
McCormack. 187 E. Wash st., Room 7. 

1. W. G. Schardt, LS9E. Washingt'nst., Room 2. 
10. D. ]. Ryan, HO Duncan Park. 
1a. T. J. r,elh·elt. 1710 Fillmore st. 
21 (French) P. Hudon, 207 S. Center ave. 
51. (Bohem.) Frank Pekarek. 500 W. 18 l!I. 
;JI!. William Bennette, 1730 N. Cla1k st. 

181 J.C. John,on, 8H9 N. Washtenaw ave. 
2·1'.l. (Ger.) Henry Schmid, 30;l8 Archer ave. 
·!Ill. R. Williams. 1393 Harvard st. 
IHI. (Ger.) John Suckrau, 32,i;l S. Oakley ave. 
;,21. (Stairs) Gust. Hansen, ~GS Austin ave. 
:.iu,;. CoLLINSVILLE-Jos. Vujtech, Lock Rox J7l. 
Wll. EAST ST. r,ou1s-H. Wendling-, 512 lll. ave. 
02. EN(.f.EWOOD·-A. Wistrom, fll!',0 A berdeeu st. 

:ioo. GALESllt;RG-C. A. We string. 82(; N. Kellogg 
J4l. Gan. CROSSING-]. Murrav. 7515Drexel ave. 
171. ]OLIET-G D. Kanagy 30.5 Richmond st. 
.J:lJ. KRNSlN< .TON-(Fr) M.'Rougeron, 42".3 11:1th 

st., Sta. T. Chicago. 
2.10. LAK"~ PORPST-Jamt"S Dickinson, Box ~78. 
211. J\101.1N1< P. Lindblom, 1118 21th st. 

XO. :\101<1-.r.AND-H. Sharp. 2449 w. Ohio st. 
IR3. P1·0RIA- J. H. Rice, 40.5 Behrends ave. 
l!l.'i. PRRl'-H. Balde,chwider. Box .550. 
un QUlNCY-F. w. Huscher, 933 s. Eighth st. 
Hili. ROCK lsL'n-P F. Trenken•chuh, 732 18th st. 
1!19. SouTH Cur<:AGO-J. C. Grantham, 80'23 Hcl-

wards ave., Sta. S, Chicago. 
IH. SPRINGFIELD-T'. Blankenship, 1300 l•:. 

Jackson st. 
J IR. WAUKEGAN-T. Demerest, 719 Cou nty st. 

INDIANA. 
:i.-,3 ANDERS0"1 A Rorke, 43 Home ave. 
fi;):J. HLWOOD- o. w. Coxen. 

\10. Ev.\NSVILLE-F. W. Klein, 513 Edgar st. 
L1:l. FOllT WAYNR-H. Suhmann, 447 E. Wayne. 

I:-o:nrANAPOLI~-Secretarv of Dist. Couucil, 
D. r,. Stoddard, 1 II E. Washington st. 

GO. (Ger.) Paul Rahn. Jl2U Laurel. 
281. L. L. Cloud, ·J21 Kentucky ave. 
2Li. LAFAYRTT>o-H. G. Cole, 387 South st. 
78:~. " (Ger.) Jacob Eberle, 133 Union st. 
365. :\IARIO!l-J. 11!. Simons, 600 E. Sherman st. 

THE CARPENTER. 

592. MUNCIE-II. P. Baker, 412 s. Franklin st. 
48. 'rbRRE HAUTE-A. Vale11tiue. 724 s. 10th st. 

ltiS. VINOONNES· ·Levi Taylor, 120,'j Periy st. 
~20. \VAs1rrNGTON-Jas. Ra1nsey 1 Jr. 

IOWA. 
:u;;. BOONE-G. ·r. Mcl,lroy. 
5:H. BURLINGTON-]. Hackman,005 s. Central av. 
;i;)J. DAVENPORT-W. c. Meyers, 432 Brady st. 
ll~i. DES MOINES-U. s. Badgley,1:l032lstst. 
~~x DUllUQUE-M. R. Hogan, l!'Jn 7th st. 
1h7. Orrtr:'lnva-Audrew Rebey, Box 568. 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSAS C1TY-E. D. Cole,3J0Shawnee ave., 

Armourdale. 
180. " 0. B. Fuller, 208 Lafayette ave. 
l~f!>. LgA \'EN\VORTn- J.Schaufler,Montezuma av 
158. TOPEKA-A. M. H. Claudy, Box 137. 

KENTUCKY. 
712. CoVJNGTON-C. Glatling, 1.502 Kavanaugh st. 
781). " (Ger.) J. Kampsen, 21f> w. 12th st. 
112. HOPKINSVILLE-W. 0 Hall. 
10:3. LOUISVILLE-H. s. Huffman. l7~7 Gallagher. 
211. " (Ger.)]. Schneider, ll3ti E. Jacob av. 
6!18. N1<.:\VPORT-W. E. Wing, 62-J Central ave. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

F. G. Wetter, 2220 Josephine st. 
76. D. c. Kesler, 2818 Consla nee st. 

1 JO. F. Kihneman, 3517 Laurel st. 
704. F. Duhrkop, 617 Cadiz st. 
789. M. Joaquin. 1301 St. Rocbe ave. 
&;. SHREVEPORT- I,. Malkus, Box 261. 

MAINE. 
IOi. LEWISTON-C. Tiuker, 40 High st. Auburn. 
31J. PORTLAND- M. J. Couley, 173 Congress st. 

MAR.YLAND. 
'.!ll. BAI,TIMORE-W. H. Keenan.l70'JE. Chase st 
ll. •• (Ger.) H Schroeder, 2:308 Canton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
BOSTON-Secretary of Dist. Council. II. M. 

Taylor, 116 Whitfield st , Dorchester. 
.. ,. " C. Gallagher, 8 Rand Pl., Roxbury . 

218. E. BOSTON-Hugh McKa)l.283 Lexington st. 
'.l'2:l. FALLRIVER-Isaie Dion, .51 Fulton st. 
82. HAVERHILL- R. A. Clark, 36 Dudley st. 

421. HINGHAM-Colin Campbell. Box ll3. 
1:l:3. HOLYOKE-F. Marchand, 46 Cabot St. 
400. HUDSON-Geo. E. Bryant, Box 12•j. 
111. LAWRENCE-Wm. Gemmel, 17 Crosby st. 
370. I,RNOX-P. II. Cannavan, Box '1f7. 
108. LYNN-:11 L. Delano. 103 Lewis st. 
221. MARBLEHEAD- R. H. Roach, 0 Elm st. 
j,j.!, MARLBORO-J. o. Donohue, 37 School st. 
40ll. Nl':W BEDRORD-C.G. Franci-, 21n Hillman st 
275. NE\VTON-C. Connors, 82 West st. 
103. NoRTII AnaMS- G. W. Houghton. l Ryon's 

Lane. 
41 l. PITTSFIELD-John Stokes, a5 Willi• place. 
67. RoxnuaY-H. F. Campbell, 783 E. ·Jth st., s. 

Boston. 
UCi. SPRINGFIELD- (French) P. ProYost, Box P. 

Mittiuea!!'ue. 
177. " P. ]. Collins. 136i State st. 
2'.l'.2. \VF.STFIELD- H. G. Potnerov, 30 Che~tnut st. 
'.l:l. WORCESTER- J. E. Taylor, 7 Evers st. 

MICHIGAN. 
J 16. BAY CrrY-E. J. Gates, 218 N. Birney st 
19. DETROIT-T. S. Jordan. 4'1f7 Beaufait ave. 

115. GRAND MARAIS-A. J. Fraser, Lock Box 6-5. 
Jn6. GRAND RAPIDs-B. Buruiston, 324 jacksou st 
17:l. MUNISING-Ueury Adams. 
JOO. MUSKEGON-H. J . Webb, 14 w. Isabella st. 

511. SAGINAW-P. Frisch. 502 Ward st., E . S. 
334. •• ]. Spindler, 132:3 Mackinaw st., W. S. 
46. SAULT ST. MARIE-John Turner, Box 65.5. 

MINNESOTA. 
31H. DULUTH- J. Richardson, 1723 Piedmont ave. 

7. MINNEAPQLIS-W.S.Chisholm,214 E.15th st. 
266. RED LAKE FALLS-jos. Tschirhart. 
• 7. ST. PAUL-Aug. J. !lletzger, 423 Rondo st. 

MISSOURI. 
KANSAS CITY-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

U. G . SDy,der. 8l5 S. 11th st., K. c., Kao. 
'"· ]. E. Chaffin. 2"2"20 Troost a,·e. 

11;0. H. S. Thayer 205 W. 29th st. 
!lHl. F. H. Warren, 21.22 Bellfountain ave. 
21!1. SRllALIA-D. Burns. 418 R 13th sf. 
LIO. ST. JosEPH- Wm. Zimmerman, 122:l N. 13th 

ST. I,0111s-Secretarv of Districl Council 
M. B. Davenport, 60.J Market st. ' 

:; (Ger.) Aug. Kaiser. 2236 Shenandoah ave. 
45. !Ger.) W. Wamhoff. 1416 Montgomery st. 
17. Ger.) R. Fuelle, 310 Clark ave. 
73. P. Boyer, 15'1f7 A.rlingto11 ave. 

ll3. James Shine, 4238 Norfolk ave. 
2.57. ]. A. Steininger, 3635 Lw ky st 
578. (Stair Bldrs.) H. Kolls, 4036 !'<. 2.jt11 st. 

MONTANA. 
sq. ANACONDA-C. W Slarr, Box 2:38. 

~:;II. BELT-Thomas Kinney, Box 153. 
!_,!;c6>. BGUTTE CFITY-A.ORoMmbaugh, Box li:l:'l. 

'1 RBAT ALLS- . . I,amberl, Box 02:). 
28. MISSOULA-M. c. Pepple. 

NEBRASKA. 
JTI. OMAllA-M. D. McC01111ell, ~ll I Graul sl. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
J 18. MA,.Cl!ESTER-S. Thomes, ,')5 Douglass st. 

NEW JERS EY. 
750. ASBURY PARK-Wm. H. Carr, Box 8U7. 
1:38. BAYONNE-(Jewish) ].Greenberg 6'iW.20lh st. 
186. " P. A. Miller, 13 E .53d st. 
121. BRIDGETON-]. H. Reeves , 145 Falette st. 
:W. CAMDEN-B. l' . Dunphey, 102"2 S. oth st. 

217. E. ORANGE-L. P. Sherrer. 34 Bedford st. 
1&"7. ELIZABBTB-H. Zimmerman. 240 S outh st. 
687. "' (Ger.) john Kuhn, 11 Spencer st. 
26'5. HACKENSACK-T. Heath, 195 Union st. 
3!)1. HOBOKEN-F. Steigleiter 102 Bloomfield st. 
•Jf;7. " (Ger.) H. Sievers, 400 Monroe st. 
57. IRVINGTON-D. c . Smith, Hilton. Essex Co. 

J39. JERSEY CITY-Thos. De Vine, 226 Monti
cello ave. 

482. " Frank Moulton, 77 G rand s t. 
WI. (J .C. HEIGHTS) John Haudorf, N o rth st. 

and Boulevar . 
J.)l. I..,oNG BRANC~-Chas. Brown 1 Box 241, I"'ong 

Branch City. 
2:32. MrLTIURN-J. H. White, Short Hi11s. 
305. MILLVILLE-jas. McNeal, 62'2 w. Main st. 
429. MONTCLAIR-Jas. McLeod I Jl Forest st 
638. MORRISTOWN-C. v. Deal~. Lock-Box 1ci:i. 

NEWARK-SecretRry of District Council 
M. P. Wood. 213 E . Kinney st. 

ll9. H. G. Long, 10 Davis st., E. Newark. 
120. (Ger.) M. Ambielli, 10'2 Niagara st. 

148. Wm. Boenig, 51 Holland st 
306. A. L. Beegle, 120 N. 2d st. 
723. (Ger.) E. Maibauer, 298 W. Kinney st. 
:319. ORANGE-J. J. Kenneally, West Orange. 
32.5. PATERSON-l!. E. Van Houten, 713 E. 27th st. 
4nO. PASSAIC-John Icke, 309 Highland ave. 
65. PERTH AMBOY-W. H. Bath, 33 Lewis st. 

399. PHILLIPSBURG-W. s. Garrison,8Fayettest. 
1&5. PLAINFIELD-Wm. H . Lunger, 94 Wester

velt ave .• N . Plainfield. 
31. TRENTON-J. ]. Rourke, 25 Market st. 

ti12. UNION HILL-(Ger.)J. Worischek, 721 Adam 
st .. Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 
271. ALHANY-L. B. Harvey, 492 3d st. 
659. " (Ger.) Wm. Franklin. 4.50 Elk st. 

6 AMSTERDAM-Herbert Clark, Perkins st. 
453. AUBURN-E. B. Koon, 116 Franklin st. 
21. BATAVIA-F. S. Booth. 142 Harvester ave. 

233 BINGHAMPTON-F. W.'Sicklor, 42 Walnut st. 
BROOKLYN-Secretary of District Council, 

Matthew Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 
12. Otto Zeibig, 1432 De Kalb ave. 
:J2. ( Ger.Cab.Mkrs.) H. Munster, 371 Palmetto st. 

109. Edw. T'obiu, 502 Schenck ave. , Sub-Sta. 43. 
126. A. Vincent, 575~ Leonard st. 
117. M. Pearson, Hemlock and Etna sis. 
17~. C. R. Ross, Grand st., Maspeth. 
2·17. Chas. Monroe. 42 St. Mark's ave. 
258. M . Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 
291. (Ger) F Kramer, 96 Hamburg ave. 
381. S. E Elliott. 1205 St. Mark's ave. 
451. Wm. Carroll. 792 Bergen st. 
471. H . Thurber, 3l8a 15th st. 
63U. Archie Aimers, 261 52d st. 

BUFFALO-Secreta iy of District Council, 
W. Wreggitt, 78 Edward st. 

9. W. Wreggitt, 78 Edward st. 
3.;.5, (Ger.) W . Winkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
37~. E. 0. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
4'l0. Donald Glass, 44 Keh r st. 
802. Geo. Langdon, 42 Carmine Place. 
99. Co BOES-A. Van Arnam, 22 George st. 

(HO. COLLEGE POINT-G. A. Pickel, 5th ave. and 
11th st. 

81. FAR ROCKAWAY-Matthew Murphy. 
323. F1SRKILL·ON·HuosoN-W. W.Rowe, Box 215. 
714. FLUSHING-F. s. Field, 154 New Locust st. 
187. GENRVA-G.W. Dadson, 26 Hollenbeck ave. 
22'J. GLENS FALLS-E. J. White. 12 Gage ave. 

68. HEMPSTEAD-Seaman Chester. 
1-10. IRVINGTON-Robert Brown, Hastiugs-on-

IIudson. 
603. lTHACA-E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
66. ]AMESTOWN-0. D. Smith, 794 Second st. 
40. KINGSBRIDGE-T. Commerford, Sta. S. 

251. K1NGSTON-E. C. Peterson, Box 15, Sub Sta. 
591. LITTLE FALLS-T. R . Mangan, 142 W. Mon-

roe. 
34. LONG ISLAND CITY-Paul Coco, 575 Bartow. 

157. MAMARONECK-Chas. E . Tooker. 
212. MT. VERNON-E. K. Frank, 232 s. 4th ave. 
493. " ]. Beardsley, 32 N. 6th ave. 
301. NEWBURG-D. Carruthers, Jr., 85 William et. 
42. Naw ROCHELLE-J.· v. Gahan, 30 Birch st. 

flYI. NEWTOWN, L. I.-l'hos. Campbell, Corona. 
NEW YORK-Secretary of District Council, 

D. F. Featherston. 309 w. 143d st. 
51. J. ]. Hewitt, U88 E. 146t h st. 
56. (Floor Layers) J. Hefner, 411 Steinway ave., 

L. I City. 
63. ]. ]. Quinlan, 1390 Vyse ave. 
64. Titos, P. J. Coleman , 7886th ave., Care Molle. 

200. (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 2'211 2d ave. 
309. (Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl 224. lst av 
340. D. Vanderbeek, 259 W. 128th st. ' · 
375. (Ger.) F . W . Muller, 545 E. 157th st. 
382. H. Seymour. 1300 2d ave. 
4.57. (Scan.) 0 . Wallin, 243 E. 32d st. 
464.. (Ger.) A . Stumpf, 546 E.154th st. 
468. Jas. Maguire, 223 Delancey st. 
473. Wm. Trotter, 754 9th ave. 
176. E. Freeman, 358 W. 2'Jd st. 
478. J. J. Plaeger, 3417 3d ave. 
4~7. (Ger.) Geo. Berthold, 321E.12th st . 
.509. fohn McGrail, 174 E. 82nd st. 
513. Ger.) R. Kuehnel, 619 E. 9th st. ; rear. 
707. Fr. Canadian) E. Lamarre, 149 Willis ave. 
715. john Brown, 304 W. 118th st. 
786. (Ger Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak: 

357 Linden st., Brooklyn. ' 
47.l. NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box 493. 
182. ONEIDA-C. H . Winnie, w. Walnut st. 
l~l. ONEONTA-C W. Burnside, 9 Walling ave. 
~&1. PEEKSKILL--E. J. Briggs , 115 Broad st. 
240. PLA.TTSBUI<GH-E. N. Bristol, 31 N. Cather-

ine st. 
'7i. PORTCHESTER-Antou Nelson, Box l'Jf7. 
103. POUGHKEEPsm-G. E. Baker, Box 32. 
z2. Roc~.ESTER-H. M. Fletcher, 5 Sn yder s t . 

! f9. " (Ger.) Frank Schwind.4 May P l. 
:J3~ . John Buehrle, 30 Buchan Park . 
l !U. ~CHENECTAOY-Henry Bain, 326 Craig st. 

STATEN ISLAND- Secretary Dist Cou ncil 
J. W . Sheehan,174 Broadway· West New 

M". Brighton. ' 
""" PORT RICH!'fOND-J. Keenan, 238 Jersey st. 

New Bnghton. ' 
567. STAPLETON-P. J. K lee, Box 545. 

SYRACUSE-Secr etary of District Council c 
J. Rinehardt, 124 Pattison st ' · 

1.5. (Ger.)]. R. Rvan.125 Gebhardt.ave 
26. E. E . Battey, 517 E. Genesee st · 

1H2. A. J. Lamirnnde.2.50Gertrude. · 
14. 'l'ARRYTOWN-WalterWright,N.T'arrytown. 
78. TROY-Robert Laurie, Box 85. 

13Q. T'UCKAHOE-F. A. Strang. Box 52 Scarsd ale 
12.> UTIC~-G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave. · 
.580. WATERTOWN-B. D. Wagar, 2.5 Main st. 

WEST.CHESTER. COUNTY-Secretary of Dis-
trict Connet!, F. E. Qui op, 257 Marian st., 

17,~ . Wakefield, New York City. 
- '\VESTCHESTER-Chas. Baxter' M iddleton rd. 

128. WHITESTONE-Geo. Belton Box 8 
51)3. WILLI~MS BRIDGE-John' Edgle'y, White 

Plarns ave., bet. !st and 2nd sts 
273. YONKERS-E c. H u lse 47 Maple ;i 
726. " F. M. Tallm'adge, 216 El~ st. 

NOR.TH CAROLINA. 
;384. ASUEVILLE-S. M . Hemphill, 209 Bailey st. 

OHIO. 
81. AKRON-]. Glass, 111 E. Thornton st. 

132. BARBERTON-W. L. Keller. 
~7. BELLAIRE-G. W. Curtis, 3638 Harrison st. 

l 10. BRIDGEPORT-John D. Glenn, Box 41. 
113. CAN:.:'e~-Chas. Rimmel, 52.5 N. McKinley 

386. CHtLLICOTHE-G. Schwartz, 400S.Mulberry . 
CINCINNATI-Secretary o f Distr ict Coun cil 

] . H . Meyer. 23 Mercer s t . ' 
2. David F isher. 1513 Moore st . 

209. (Ger.) August Weiss, 969 Gest st. 
327. (Mill) H. Briukworth. 131.5 Spring st. 
~28. A. Berger, 412.5 Langland st. 
607. D. ] . Jones, 2'2'28 Kenton st. Station D 
67~. Jos. Lang, Box 301. Carthage. • 
68:~. J. ] . Schwarz. 674 State ave. 
6!!'~. J.P. Luckey,2127 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-Secretary of District Council 
F . A. Moran.158 Superior st. Room 10 ' 

11. H. L . Lepo le, 18 Poe st. ' ' 
39. (Bohem.) V. Plechaty 45 lewett st 

393. I Ger.) 1'heo. Welhrich, 16 Parker ave. 

149. <Ger.) Wm. Schultz, 35 Conrad st. 
61. COLUMBUS-A. c. Welch, 534 Kimball st. 

101. DAYTON-W. c. Smith, 132 La Belle st. 
&16. " (Ger.) Jos. Wirth, 811 Clover st. 
328. E. LIVERPOOL-A. D. Neumeyer, 42'2 Jethro. 
637. HAl\tILTON-W. c. Musch, 529 Heaton st. 
703. LOCKLAND-Charles E . Hertel, l!ox 182. 
369 MADISONVILLE-Alex. ZOii, Box 802. 
356. MARIETTA-] B. Seevers, 621 Front st. 
705. NoRwoon-A. E. Best, Ivanhoe ave., Nor-

wood, Cincinnati. 
6.50. POMEROY-E. D. Will. 
437. PORTSMOUTR-C. Thoman, 110 Campbell av. 
186. STEUBENVILLE-D. H. Peterson, 706 Adaros. 
243. TIFFIN-W. H. Boehler, ZOO W. Perry st. 

25. T'oLaDo-E. J. Arnold, 547 Wabash st. 
168. " (Ger.) P. Goetz, 188 Franklin ave. 
171. YOUNGSTOWN-G. T. Bert, 217 Scott st. 
7J6. ZANESVILLE-Fred. Kappes, Central ave., 

10th Ward. 

OREGON. 
520. ASTORIA- J . N. Jorgensen, 345 4lh st. 

.50. PORTLAND-David Henderson, Box 548. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHENY CITY-

211. /· W. Pitts, 181 Washin![ton ave. 
237. Ger.) A. WEizman, 66 l'roy Hill road. 
135. ALLENTOWN-A. M. Moyer, 136N. 5th st. 
246. BEAVER FALLS-A. Burry, Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
40(;. BETHLEHEM-S. H. Keim, 210 Union st .. w. 

Bethlehem. 
49. BRADDOCK-]. E. Reed. 4'1f7 Stokes ave. 

124. BRADFORD-A. H. Ellison, 30 Cottage Row. 
738. CARBONDALE-F. Sluman, 21 Thorn st. 
'll:!l. CHESTER-Eber s. Rigby, 3Hi E. Fifth st. 
239. EASTON-Frank P. Horn, 914 Butler st. 
204. ERIE-A. C. Henton, 311 E. 17t h st. 
401. FRANKLIN-H. E. Bell, New st. 
122. GERMANTOWN-]. F.. Martin, 126 E. Duval. 
462. GREENSBURG-J. H. Rowe, 236 Concord. 
287. HARRISBURG-W. Bohner. 222 Peffer st. 
129. HAZLETON-Chas. Beck, 572 N. Church s t. 
1!88. HOMESTEAD-L. L. House, Box 527. 
253. JEANNETTE-Frank Megahan, Box 362. 
208. LANCASTER- C. H. Hensel, 30i New H ol· 

land ave. 
213. MCKEESPORT-H. B. P itzer, 303 Pennsy av. 
201. MAHANOY ClTY-R. Fowler, 239 w. Ma· 

hanoy ave. 
206. NEW CASTLE-Wm. White. 35Carson st. 
333. NEW KENSINGTON-M. H. Mainwaring, 

Boxl97. 
PnILADELPHIA-

8. W. C. Hall, 1433 S. Nineteenth st. 
'%J:7. lKensingtou) John Watson, 2137 Ella st. 
238. Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 814 N. F ourth st. 
359. Mill) J. Dueringer , Jr., 2548 Hancock st. . 

PITTSBURGH-Secretary of District Counc1l, 
J. G . Snyder, 412 Grant st. 

142. H . G. Schomaker1126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
164. (Ger ) P. Geck, 2133 T ustin st. 
165. (E. End) H. Rober tson, 322 Princeton p l. 
202. G. McCau•laud, 311 Collins ave., E. E. 
230. F. B. Robinson, 3204 Juliet st . 
402. (Ger.) Louis Pauker, 25 Welsch Way. S.S. 
150. PLYMOUTH-G. H. Edwards. Box 1040. 
336. READING-T. Kissinger, 1113 Greenwich st. 
563. SCRANTON-E. J. Evan,, 739 Lee court. 
4&1. s . SCRANTON-(Oer.) T'. Straub, rear 109 s. 

Main ave. 
37. SHAMOKIN-H. A . L. Smink. 510 E. Cameron· 

268. SHARON-R. H. Mccleery, Box .504. 
757. 1'AYLOR-George Wicks, Box 45. 
551. TURTLE CREEK-Wm. Marker. 
93. WILKES·BARRE-D. A. Post, 17CinderellaS1· 

102. " A. H . Ayers, 51 Penn st. 
19J. YORK- Ed. Mickley, 19 N. Penn st. 

R HODE ISLAND. 
540. CENTRAL FALLS-E. Herbert, 33 Sylvan st. 
176. NEWPORT-P. B. Dawley, 18 Levin st. 

1 
• 

342. PAWTUCKET-]. B. Paquet, Box 183. val e, 
Falls . 

94. PROVIDENCE-P. Dolan, 9 Lawn st. 
205. ·• T. Fulton, 10 Willow ct. 
117. WOONSOCKET-J. A. Praray, 84 Orchard st. 

SOUT H CAR.OLINA. 
52. CHARLESTON-(Col.) John Pinckney, 17 !{ ~· 
60. COLUMllIA-(Col.) c. A. Thompson, 1523 . 

Tailor st . 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
1U7. LEAD CITY-R. M . Spink. 

TENNESSEE. 
225. KNOXVILLE-] . Browning, 1406 w. 5th ·~fi 
152. MEMPllIS-(Col ) M.D. Stephen s on,28 NeS 
394. " J . E. Wright, 82 Manassas st. 

TEXAS. 
300. AUSTIN-E. R. Pfeifer, 1607 Red River st. 
18.5. CLEBURNE-]. T. Hels ley. 
198. DALLAS-Will. Wat kins, Box 299. st· 
371. DENISON-H. B. Chase, 1013 w. Ches.tn utt 
'Jf77. FT. WORTH - A. Krause, 700 E. Annie s. ·1, 

GALVESTON-Secr etary of District Cou nCl 
S. H. Bonner, 1414 19th st. 

526. C. S. Carter. 1401 Ave. N. 
611. (Ger.) C Schumacher, 3312 Ave. I. 
114. HouSTON-W. X. Norris, 718 Dowling s t. 
53. ORANGE-C. B. l'ayne. 

156. PORT ARTHUR-Hugo Schuetze. ter • 
460. SAN ANTONIO-(Ger.) E . Kutschenreu 

515 E M aeon st. st· 
7l7. " A.G. Wiet zel, 13.5 Cen tre 
216. VICTO IA-Fred. Urban. 
622. WACO-A. E. Widmer , Labor Hall . 

UTAH. 3rd 
184. SALT I,AKE CITY-M. Ridges, 423 w. 

N. st. 

WASHINGTON. 
131. SEATTLE-Fred. Blenkins Fremont . 
98. SPOKANE-H. Windebank', Box 8!)0. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
236. CLARKSBURG-J . w. Watkins, Bo~.~i. 
428. FAIRMONT-W. R. Hickman, Box """ .. st 
2'1(;. PAR}CBRSBURG-S. M. Carfer, 921 21•\ . 

3. WnEELING- A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacobs · 

WISCONSIN. st· 
588. GREEN BA Y-H. Meister . 1128 Che~'!!< st• JI 
161. KBNOSIIA-David Sc h us ted, 669 s. coun' ' 

MILWAUKEE-Secretary of DistrlCt 
L. J. Fellenz. 460 Park st. 

30. (Ger.) Wm. Bublitz, 740 18th st. 
71. (Millwrs.) Julius Retzlaff, 62l 18th st. 

188. F. Sanfor d, 2'1:l 7th st. 
2'28. (Ger.l R. Meyer s, 620 17th ave. 
5~. (Ger. Chas. Runge. 1325 Lloyd s t . st. 
2.'12. OSHKOSH-Casper F l uor, 69 G rove st 
91. RACINE-P. Jochum, 804 HamlltOil . ~ ,~· 

245. WAUKESHA- of• C 
454, WEST SUPERIOR-Dan. Larse ll. c 

ro!ngs and 22d st&. 
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MORRILL'S PERFECT s~w SETS. 
Bench Stops. Car Sealers. 

~ 

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

CUTTINO 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. 

(lleglstered Patent, No. 30,&'f:a.) 

This Trade Mark Is stamped on all Saw Sets and other Hardware Specialties or any .ake. 

C. L 61. " l. of .imerica Societr Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS. SVENDSEN, 

Regalia and Badges. 
0.. 2IOO !!oclety Plaits and Banners Manufac

tured. Over 6000 Societies furnished 
with Badge• or Regalia 

Ne. ~o East Court St., Cincinnati. 

United Hatters of North America 

ARPENTERl 
.~rooLS 

-< ---KAMMACHER 
SC~EMMER: 

&CO. 
~-0·9 ,BOWERY 

N.BJW. YOR"lt 

Reed & Auerbocher1 

229 BOWERY, 
NEW YORK CITY, 

Dealers bl 

J. SIEGLEY'S 
PATENT, ADJUSTABLE 

Bench Planes 

These planes are SUJ?erior to any plane 
in the market, in hllVl.ng a heavy single 
bit, adjustable throat and corrugated 
bottom. They are the most simple and 
the easiest working Iron Plane made. 

No Adjusting of Cap Required. 
lllANUFAC'l'URED BY 

J. SIE<ILEY, Wllkeabarre, Pa. 
WESTERN AGENTS 

WALLES, ROBINSON & CO., 
46 Lake St., Chlcaito, Ill. 

Wm. McNiece ~ Soq1 
515 CHERRY ST., 

I 

Drink.--• 

T annhaueser 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE 

BREWING COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

John Luther & Son 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
AND ••• 

BUILDERS 
Carpenter Work in all its Bra•cht11 

PRJLA.DJllLPHU.. P.A.. Jobbing promptly attended to Fine Tools. IUNUPACTUKBRSdP SHOP: 

qoqd1 Poqe!---. 
1 

.... 1s2 North st. 

A Complete line of ~ond Rip ~OWS, 1 order Box :U:;d:: •. Kzchanre 
UNION LABJtL. 

everything good FBOMTHEVERY BEST CAST STEEL. I ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

'l'hia la the Union Label 

OP TBllt 

UaiW Hatters of North A.merica. 

When you are buying a fur hat, either aoft or 
•lff, oee to It that the Genuine Union Label u 
9cwed in It. If a retailer has loose labels In hu 
ll<>1Sesslon and offeu to put one In a hat for 
:Jou do not patronise him. The chance• are that 
t.b.e labels are counterfeit. 

'l'he genuine Union Label la perforated on the 
lour edges exactly the same a1 a postage 1tamp. 

JOHN A. MOFPI'l'T, Pres .. 
JOJIN PHILLIPS, Sec'y, Orange, N. ]. 

T7• Park Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

, Henry H. Trenor, 

~1rp1nt1r and Builder 

in Carpenter•' 
and .Joiners' 
TOOLS. 

Send for our Tool Catalogue 

LOUIS ERNST & SONS 
129,131 East Main St. 

IOCHEITER, N. Y. 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND MADE. 

JOHN C. SCHUBER'f & CO. 
FLORIST 

S.W. Cor. Wabash Ave. and Monroe St. 
Telephone Main 2358. CHICAGO. 
Speolal dealpe and rates to the building 1 

trades. I 

CARPENTERS, ~t.AKN TO CUT A ft~OF I u N Iv E Rs AL p LAN E 
MODERN Roofs and Roof Cuttinr 1 

STANLEY'S 

simply and plainly explained so that any • 
'1 Rector St., New York. carpenter can learn to cut a roof or I INCLCDING: 

'l'etephon• U'fl Cortland. fi d d Ch r B d' money re un e · id Moulding Plane, Match, Sash, am1er, ea ing, Ster"'« Co ting ""ooms lllt" Price One Dollar, postpa • · · 1 R d Pl o d ~~t Un n t .a "'• .!gents Wanted. Address, Reeding, Flut111g, Hol ow, o~n., ow, a o, 
~•bb~it;e~ ~~n:.ith Dispatch. A. C. CULLMANN Rabbet, Filletster and Slitting Plane. 

p om tly and eatly ic--t.11. 101' R'RBT IT., IJ. CROS~ .. WU~. No. 55. Universal Plane, $16.00 

I 
WITH 52 CUTTERS. 

The Sworn Printed Circulation of This Pa per iJI ~The Plane is Nickel Plated: the ;,2 Cutters are 
arranged in four separate cases: and the enllrc 

19,000 COPIES MONTHLY I outfiti,packcdmanmWoodcnllox. 

l SOLD BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERS. 
~nd Each Month Conatantly Increaatnr. 

Fint Cla&• Books. 
OllEAP, :PB.ACTIC.AL .A.l51"D 118Ell'UL. 

MODBIU( ~BNTllY AKD BUILDm<a, Sylvester . . . ......... · .. l sa 
T•• BUILDBB'a G11ID11t .um ItsTnu.roa•s 

PJUCB Book. Hodeson . . • . . . . . 12 ea 
T11B STBBL SQUABB, .&.ND How To Ua11t IT r .. 
hACTICAL CAllPBNTllY. Bode-on .. , r • 
ST&ra-BmLnmG M.a.nB EAsY. Hodeson. r eo 
R.A.1'D JlAJLING MADB EAIY . . • • • • I -
ft1I CAIPBll"TBll'B .&.?l'D BUILDBll'I COM• 

l'LBTB Coll:P AKI01' • • • • • • • . • • , , :a 91 
Address P. J. lllcOulre. 

Box 884, Philadelpllla, Pa. 
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LANE'S PATENT PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 
THIS OUR LATEST PRODUCTION. UNION MADE 

-%.-%.•"%.-%. 

BALL 
■%/%•■%■♦ 

%^«-%^ Hnnonnrili 

BEARING. 
■%,■%•%.-%■ 

Combines all the valuable features of the LANE STANDABD with 
the best form of BICYCLE BEARINGS. 
Ask your dealer for LANE  HANQERS and send to u« for circulars. 

LANE   BROTHERS 
COMPANY. 

MANUFACTURERS, 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
MfcjMttll 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHINQ. 

. .,.      . i  r>.  .... i„ik.. n^kal nannnndum boot bit, 

PANTS 
AND 

OVERALLS 

•Vainly «U» odaea Buasi* LoaUier poakal memorandum book free. 

Poughkeepsie, I. ¥.    NAM|LT0N CARHARTT k COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIIAN. 
Tbe Arm the* It maklmc DM IO*T   M A I) ■ Clothinf popular. 

Norcross Brothers 
•CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 

Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Coat a trifle more than other brands, 
bat are cheaper in the end on Re- 
count of their auperior quality ami 
workmanship. 

O. B. JENNINGS A CO., 
•OLB   MA.VOPACTTTBKttS, 

»• Reads Street, 
v.mn^..,    (Tracy, Conn.;    Htnedale, H. H.J 

NEW VOIlli.    nmtmmt   [ VLadPortJerrU, N, V. 

WM.  POTTER & SONS, 
Ma\nalavotnrw of 

Perfect Patent Self-Coring Mortising Chisels, 
150 Nassau Street, 

•Il-eBU. 

i«5 Went 3ad Street. ISKW  YORK. 
Great success on (oot power machine*.   In use In Kngland, Canada and 
throughout the United Sialr*.    Wanted hardware firm* to Catalogue. 

ThiaChlael require, no hole bored previous to mortising in haM wooiU is easily kepi in 
order and dee* away with the ezprnslTe chain mortise machine, and la guaraatetd. Bee that 
they are stamped "Potter* patent."    Prices: .', ii,"   }l   ,<>. in   in-m..  *t the tale ol   ■ cents  pel 
Idfr'to$2 00 for I" Chlael.   Order* receive 1 at Factory    Agent* wanted    i.<hrrai Commiesioai 

f3&\ 
Adjustable and Folding H'dle D. K. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

A. J. Wilkinson & Co, 
180-188 Washington St. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Carpenters' Knives 

Rebladed 
23c. per BLADE 

lllade* made to fit anv handle, tempered to 
cope in hard wood. We make a Two-Bladed IS 
Inch Knife and will send *ampU anywhere in 
United state* for SO cent*. The knife retail* for 
Jl m in Boston. 

Orderm by aiall promptly attended to. 

E. LOCKVVOOD, 
02  SUBBUBY  ST.,   BOSTON,   MASS, 

Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTER 
19,000 COPIES MONTHLY 

Beat A*JT«rtlalur Medium for Tool Maaafaetarera, Wood Werktar Maehlaerr, 
afariware, LB as be r and Balldlnr Materials. iln af Spatial AOaaUf* to 
Ceatraetora, arahltoet* aa* Baaiaeaa Mas. 

160 Fifth Avenue, New York job 

Tremont Building, Boston .. 

Worcester, Mass  

<D 

O o 
=   tr. 
co     O 

to   «* 

U 

< 

o 

O mm 

ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

• *    ■ ■..- 

I LAROEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. 

FayettB    R.   Plumb, 
INCORPORATED. 

PATENTS 
Qulrklr ...,„r.l 00k fEE DOE WHEW PATtlf 
OBTAINED -i,l ii. .1.1. tkatch r |.. i. Kltfe 

• l.irniii..i, forfra.nportutop*Ualabll i> 41 PAOI 
BAUD-BOOK  -rREE        I    „■.,,..  ,..f. ,..,, .. K„.| r,,l| 
lafwaiian    WHITE roa cory or OUR ■•ECIAL 
OrrER    lllsth.l H.i. rsl ir |..■ i    n.tsruiaosby 
» rauat aUarn.r, **d EVEBT INVENTOR SHOOLD 
BEAD  IT  bafbr*  apalytai   f'<r pataal    Adanet! 

H.B.WILLS0N&CO. 
PATENT  Lt«V[RS, 

KProitBidt, WASHINGTON. D. C 

For Advertising Rates 
IN 

THE  CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 

M4 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

W. S. THOMSON 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

WOOD WORKERS' SUPPLIES 
Belting, Belting Hooks, Lacing, Baud 
and Circular Saws, Piles, Kiin-ry Wheels, 
Balihit Metal, Planing Machine Knives, 
Cutters, Btc. 

418 and 420 We.t 27th St. New York 
All Orders by Mail Promptly Attended To. 
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Henry Disston & Sons, 
ESTABLISHED  184*. 

KEYSTONE 

, PHILADEF PH.A, PA., u. s. A. ,       SAW, TOOL, &TEEL AND FILE WORK?, 
SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

Our Saws have all the  Latest Improvements,  and are warranted superior to all others. 

They have no rival in (juality, finish, and general utility, and are made from the best steel, and of superior temper. The grinding, by our New and 
Improved Machinery, in use only bv us, makes them the easiest running Saws in the world. They have gained a universal reputation among mechanics. 
and are sold by ail the prominent Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe. The manufactures of this firm have secured the highest 
Premiums at all the World's Great Fairs, where they have been exhibited. 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other House In the World. 
ALL OOODB  BBABIHO O0R NAME  ABB" FULLY  WABBANTED. __^____  

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW  SET 
Thou.Mad*   <<l   till,   tool 

lam* b*«-n   .0 (I, mid   they 
■ re lilttiljr roinmendnl In 
A I.I. \» ho nan them. 

II tour Hardware Uc.u 
V   er do.••.  not  handle them. 

don't take an luferlor aet 
liermi.c    Mine    one   nay., 
" if. ju.t a. i;uod." 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 to 15 MURRAY ST. 

NEW VORK. 

U 

SPRING HINGES 
-  ARE THE BEST - 
[PRACTICALLY UNBREAKABLE 

SAYS THE WORLDS FAIR AWAWP. 
Uni or WROUGHT STEEL .BRONZE o» BRASSY** 

'For sale by Dealers in Builders Hardware 

UNION CARPENTERS ASK FOR. 
NEWBURGH, KEYSTONE. UNION-MADE 

Overalls. Goats, Pants - Carpenters' Aprons 
Your Desler will gladly 
furnish you these excel- 
lent goods if you ssk 
for them jtjtjtjtjtj* jtjt 

Cut. 
Made, 
Sold. 

Right. 

THE ONLY  ABSOLUTELY NOISELESS 
DOOR HAN8ER ON THE MARKET... 

CLEVELAND & WHITEHILL CO. 
XT. 

For Bottom Meat 
Mention this Paper 

The McCabe Parlor 
Door Hanger, No. a 

The McCabe Hanger Manufacturing Co. 

532 W  22d Street N Y- Cit*- 

"TRUE AS A DIE." 

WROUGHT STEEL LOCKS 
OROIDE FINISH 

Strong, Durable, Inexpensive 
For Sale by all Hardware Dealers 

Carpenters will appieciate the fact that the 
measurements of these locks arc and Must be 
"xact sshiw ■»" « die can make them. No 
trouble and vexation in fitting  

Catalog" --• Wrought st«*i i«.<*•«..«! VM* 

XIJ      ^y^    *v% »pi>'i<'»""1 

N    RUSSELL 4. ERWIN M'PGCO 
New Britain, Oonn. Chicago. 

Philadelphia. 

New York. 
Baltimore. 

have advantages possessed 
by no other make. 
They can never wear down 

They never Creak  

They never require Oiling 

They swing the door easily 
and noiselessly  

BKNO rom Amrimrio BOOKLMT 

DEPT.   M 
The Stanley Works NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

79 CHAMBERS STREET. N. Y. 
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HIGH GRADE MACHINERY    STANDARD WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
FOR 

No. 2 VARIBTT WOOD WOBKBB. 
A most valuable machine for Carpenters, 

hiitlders, Saab, Door and Blind Maker*, etc.. 
«» on it you oan perform a variety of work 
which would otherwise require tho uae of 
•eveaal machines. 

CARPENTERS,  BUILDERS,  SASH, 
DOOR, BLIND MAKERS, ETC. 

estimates on Single Machine* or Equipment* 
cheerfully famished. 

Ask for "Wood Worker" Catalogue. 

J. A. Fay & Co., 
n-:_Tt w- Front st- 

CINCINNATI. OHIO. 

So   t      I'l.ANTK,   MATTHBK  A«D  Mofl.MfR. 
1'lanrs, one side, 24 Inches wide by 8 Incbea 

thick 
Matches 12 lnche* wide; 

An Invaluablemachlneforaimall or inediiiin 
sized shop. 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

If In need of anything In our line perm 11 i,.t, 

njrure with you, »■ wo eon moat probably 
save you money. 

Illustrated  312  page catalogue free if >9| 

have good use for It. 

The Egan Company, 
406-426 W. Front Street, 

^       CINCINNATI, OHIO 

THE SQUARE ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

Q1\ KEY JO THE STCCL SQUARE.. 
BY  A.W. WOODS, 

G/Vtt INPLAW FISUifESTHEt/NSTM. 
ffurfs, iffSES, ffTUff, Kflfcet, ears AND 
BCVELi rtff tycN AN§ UNCVCN prrvHcs, 
HorrcrtcvT*, BOAUD MCASUffz ETC* 

SwVoeT PAID. PRICE &2.#0 

P*Ml CARPENTER, p^^ 

Architecture 
AMhItaetaral Dr.wln. and Deslajnlnf, afaaaaal**) al.oh.nl,-.] Hr.wln*, >l*etrtoltri - 
8t**m ■uiiaeerinc. Bi.'ion.rjr. Womoti.e or Maria*) Cltll «i.«in**" n« ■ ».ii,"la A, 
En,.n..rin«; Br.d«. tn.incn,,,: Municipal BoffUM»iiM, Hydraal?"SoilniinSlI I • 
2*l»mbin«aBdH.aiii.«ilV.l.n.mer.lilinin«lPr.,.p«nin«.aB<lth*«n«i,.h*ii ihsronri*. r. .„„„.„.■, »•.,,..:.., » ,„ Aru»mst«. a* ibalti •■rail it it -i-  
to k.ow ..-,.,,...,.,.,.....   .,.,   ....,.,„.,...,„ „d.., „rp(,„a. u.. ,.,.0..VV";

T 

ti..m w smSM sslf-npaortiaf.    VI.III.U in.k. ri| « ir./rm iu \,„u ,., ,. ,..,_ ... 
I-icr.   A ■...Ural, ,........,., ,. ,4„ ,0 ,„.,,,„ „,,„   h! ,.,..:.."   ,   V?;,'".V 
plan*, no m.ti.r,. . |oa| It .,.»., i.k. ,. r I, m sfttl II mi. 1, ..,...., t, ,,*'.. 

OmaVW yvw OfroriaraaaJo. • </ retftsMaiafa, afahaa Ma *■*>««UM .,,.-, real**-   hi 

The International Correspondence Schools, B. IMS, Scr»nton, Pa. 

flARTEN DOSCHER 
SAUOATUCK, CONN. 

CARPENTERS' BENCH AND MOULDING 

PLANES 

working- Machinery In 
the world for 1 *rj>.n- 
tors and Joiners and 
\V nod-workers a-eDer- 
ally. 
Imsrican Wood Working 

Mahin* Co. 
"<-"' CUIWIM TO 

F H.t'l*mentCo..iilan' ove 
Mrh. Co, Ltd., (ioodrll « 
Water*. Hoyt <t Bro. ( 0 . 
Tb* Lavi Houston Co, 
U&mtn llcb Co. Mllaau- 
k*e nandsr Mfj Co.. C. H. 
Kocers « Co.. Rowley <| 
Harmano* Co.. William* 
port Men. Co., Totiiig   llroa. 

Address near- st sales room and state your require. 
menu:   loa Liberty HI. N-w York     45 H. Canal Mt 
i 'I'lraao.   W Pearl Ht, Boston    Church mud Basin 
HU, wMlliarotport Pa. 

\LLEN B. RORKE 

Builder  %M 

and 

Contractor 
t 

Phfladelphla Bourse, 

.PHILADELPHIA 

HAND MADE. 
Memo.... 

HANDLES, 
MALLETS, Ac. 

ABK roum HAHOwAmm SMALM* rom 

DOSCHER'S  PLANES 

r Tyrrrnrnrnronrbnnv 

Warranted 
Planes. 

TOWER Ic LYON,     '^TyoRK*'^ 
Manufacturers of * 

FINE   TOOLS. 
Chaplin's Pat. Planes. 

Cornif .led Fac« or Smooth Face. 
Checkered Bobber Hoodies or Enameled 

Wood Hoodie*. 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT. 
TOWER'S   CHAMPION   8CREW   DRIVERS, 

Bpaeial Btaol.    Tatted Tough Tsmp.r. t Solid Tanged Bolster.    Hsary Mall Farala.     FlnUd Handle t. 
BMW* MB   Of   IIHTiTIOW. 

Bo raro the trad* mark CHAWPIOH U oa each blade. 

Sargent'a   Iron   and 

W <» o d • Bott o in 

Plane* arc fully war- 

ranted tools that will 

stand the daily test 

of the work-bench. 

They arc thoroughly 
made, only the best material entering into their construction. 

They are mechanically perfect, fitted with improved adjust- 

ment, and have cutting irons that are tempered just right. 

They are carefully put together and handsomely finished. 
Send for booklet. 

SARGENT & CO., New Haven, Conn., and New York. 
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f      *lfty Cents per Year. 
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We can give our readers only an 
eight pan*" paper for July. The 
i, i; B. was in session at this office 
ten days this month That along 
with the constant flow of appeals and 
correspondence has taken up a great 
deal of the time and attention of the 
r, ST. that otherwise might have 
l.een given this paper Our August 
issue however will more than make 
up the loss this month 

He- ult of  (ieneral  Vote on Proposed 
Constitutional Changes. 

N MAY 14 th a circular was 
sent out from this office 
to all I/xal Unions of 
the IT, H , for a general 
vote of the members, 

The \ote closed on June ? th, and 
shows that the eight changes pro- 
posed in our laws, have each and 
all been overwhelmingly defeated. 
Mute than two-thirds of the vote 
cist Is positively against them. 
And the strangest anomaly of all is 
that nearly all the Unions that have 
been persistently calling on the 
(ieneral (>flice to send them speakers 
and organizers, voted solidly against 
having; two paid (ieneral Agents in 
the Held the year round, to attend to 
such work. 

Two hundred and ninety nine 
Unions voted and the highest vote 
cast 0.1 any one proposition was 8704, 
tlie largest vote ever cast on any 
circular we ever sent out. A full 
return of the vote of all the I'nions 
on each and every proposition will be 
published in tabular form in our 
August issue. A summary of the 
vote is as follows. 

1. Shall we establish a uniform 
initiation fee alike in all Unions ? 

Yes,   2894. No,   ^720. 
2. Shall we have a uniform re- 

initiation fee for ex-meml>ers ? 
Yes,  2X48. No,  .SJI;. 
^ Shall we inaugurate a uniform 

system of monthly dues alike in all 
I'nions P 

Yes, 31 ft). No. '076. 
I Shall the dues be increased to 

seventy live cents per month in all 
I'nions now paying less ? 

Yes, 1701. No, 0751. 
5. Shall we create a uniform sys- 

tem of sick benefits alike in all Un- 
ions f 

Yes, 2327. No, 6154. 
6. Shall we have a special annual 

tax on all the Unions to create a fund 
to hereafter pay the mileage of dele- 
gates to the (ieneral Convention ? 

Yes, 2084. No, 0528. 
7. Shall the General President be 

a paid officer in the employ of the 
U. B., and under salary the entire 
year? 

Yes, 1221. No, 7123. 
8. Shall we have two paid (ieneral 

Agents steadily in the field the year 
round to organize new Unions, to in- 
struct existing Unions, examine the 
hooks and accounts of the Unions, 
and adjust general strikes and trade 
troubles ? 

Yes, IJII. No, 7393. 

The conclusions to be drawn from 
this vote are that the Local Unions 
are not in favor of a strongly centra- 
lized system of uniform initation fees 
uniform dues and uniform benefits, 
I Hey favor the present system of local 
regulation on these subjects, above 
a certain minimum, and thus our 
traveling members will find sick ben- 
efits in one union and none in another. 
In one city the sick benefits will be 
high and in another low and in this 
way the old system with all its de- 
fects and incongruities will still con- 
tinue. 

Mow to measure up Woodwork for 
Buildings. 

RV OWRN B.  MAGINNIS. 

Copyright iS,,j. 

KFORE concluding the list 
of inside trim to be meas- 
ured up for buildings I 
would here draw attention 
to the proper way to pro- 

ceed when measuring for inside and 
outside shutters, or blinds as they are 
frequently termed. Very careful 
measurements must be taken, for the 
reason that shutters being a working 
detail, as a door or sash, recpiire to be 
exact,  and   even    more   so   because 
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INSIDE  WINDOW SHl'TTRRS. 

they are made up of two, three 
or four different widths, as illus- 
trated in Figs. 1 and 2 of the sketches, 
where four different styles of inside 
blinds are shown. They usually 
average 1 •» or 1 % inches thick and 
ate measured SO as to show X of an 
inch of margin on the inside face of 
the inside case of the window frame. 

II 
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INS1DK  SlirTTKRS 

They fold back into boxes or pockets 

formed on the right and left sides of 
the window, so as to come flush with 
the inside edge of the trim when 
folded back. This box is formed by 
keeping the jamb hinges back the 
depth of the box and carrying it out 
with elbows, loffit and panel back. 

First—In all cases give exact out- 
side measure of blinds wanted. 

Second—Give the number of folds. 
Third- State if blinds are to be all 

slats, or one-half panels and one half 
slats. 

Fourth—State distance from top of 
window to center of meeting1 rail or 
sash, or where blinds are to be cut. 

ODTSIM Mini 

Fifth—(iive thickness of blinds. 
They are made ,"s Inches thick, unless 
otherwise ordered. 

Sixth—If blinds fold In pockets, 
give the size of pockets. 

Seventh    State if like Fig. 1 or 2. 
Fig. 3 represents the ordinary out- 

side blind, which is measured between 
the i'4-inch outside  hanging stiles, 

vmrnim inmt>s 

allowing V of an inch all around for 
play and fitting. They are sent to 
the building painted and ready to put 
up. Fig. 4 is the Venetian blind, 
which is usually hung between the 
stop beads of the window frame and 
should be measured accordingly. 

(To be continutd.) 

Six New Unions. 

Since June we have gran ted charters 
to six new Unions; viz.: Union 133, 
New London, Conn.; 159, Kewanee, 
111.; 245, Waukesha, Wis.; 248, 
Fayetteville, Ark.; 252, Oshkosh, 
and 254, Ackley, Iowa. 

William F. Plumb. 

nN the death of Brother W. 
F. Plumb, last November, 
Union 340 and the District 
of New York lost a valued 
and zealous member. He 

was born in Walker street, New York 
city, in the old Sixth ward, on May 
2, 1835, and was nearly 63 years of 
age at the time of his death. Of 
great vitality and extraordinary en- 
ergy, he was destined to live a score 
of years longer, but for the untimely 
accident which dragged him under 
the cable cars and crushed him on 
his way home from work last No- 
vember. 

Brother Plumb learned the carpen- 
ter trade in his father's shop, and 
joined the old Union of carpenters in 
New York city, in 1865. From that 
date on for 32 years, " Bill " Plumb 
was a faithful, hard-working Union 
man. He was also an active member 
in the Volunteer and the Exempt Fire- 
men's Associations and ranked high 
in the Ancient Order of Foresters. 
He was a delegate to the General 
Conventions of the U. B. in 1800-92- 
94-90, and made hosts of friends by 
his genial ways and jovial manners. 

The Tenth General Con- 
vention of the United Bro- 
therhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America will be 
held in New York City, 
Monday, September 19, 1898, 
opening at 10 A. M. Record- 
ing-Secretaries are request- 
ed to send the O. S.-T. the 
names of delegates and al- 
ternates, under penalty of 
$5 fine. See Sec 8, (c) of 
Constitution. Further par- 
ticulars next month. 
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Heroes of War and Peace. 

ELLA \VHEEJ...KR WILCOX. 

Ay, that is a story that takes oue's breath, 
How the meu rode out in the face of death. 

Ro.wed as calmly as fishermen may 
Who haul their nets at the break of day. 

But never was fish net hauled in the weather 
That rifle aud canuon and shell together 

Hained on those sailors who drew from its bed 
The wise sea serpent and crushed its hear\. 

Heroes of war are they I Song aud story 
Shall add their names to the list of glory. 

But whe1 e is the story and where is the song 
For the heroes of peace and the marty1s ol 

wrong? 

They find their battles tu shop nnd ruiue; 
They die at their post and make no sigu. 

And the livinJ( envy the fortunate dead 
A' they fight for the pittance of bullerless bread. 

They herd like beasts in a slaughter pen ; 
They live like cattle and suffer like men. 

Why, set by the horrors of such a life, 
Like a merry-go-round seems the battle's strife; 

And the open sea and the open boat, 
And the deadlycannou with bellowing throat 

Oh, what are they all, with death thrown in, 
To the tile that has nothing to lose or wiu-

The life that has nothing to hope or gain 
But ill-paid tabor and beds of pain. 

Fame, where is your story. and where ts your 
song 

For the martyrs of peace and the victims of 
wrong? 

-Frmn !lie Baltimor~ Amtrican. 

Proposed Changes In Constitution to 
be Acted on by Next Conven

tion of the U. B. 

Local Unions are called on to at 
once send in to this office all amend
ments to or changes in Constitution 
they may desire, also all suggestions 
for action of next convention of U. B. 
which will be held in New York city, 
September 18, 1898. 

Here are a few propositions sent in 
by thi. Locals : 

NOMINATION OF LOCAL OFFICERS. 

Local 650, of Pomeroy, would sug
gest that Rules for Local Unions, Sec
tion 142, be changed s• as to read as 
follows. 

"A member can be nominated for any 
office, if he is present or not on the 
night of nomination." 

We believe such a change would be 
beneficial to most small Unions in our 
Order, because the most desirable 
members for office sometimes do not 
attend on nomination night. Why 
not reverse that part of Section I42 
and give those brothers a chance to 
make themselves useful, even if we 
do have to force them into our service. 

GF.o. REU'rER, Rec Sec. 

DIS'rRICT COUNCIL DELEGATES. 

UNION 639, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Amendment to Section 47 of Con
stitution. Add to the above section : 

•·No Delegate shall be eligible to a 
seat in said Council who is not re
ceiving the standard rate of wages in 
the city or locality where he is work-
ing." Respectfully submitted, 

J. TAYLOR, Rec. Seo. 

DISCONTINUE CONVENTIONS. 

Union 309, New York City, recom
mends that in future no more Conven
tions be held, and that all business 
be done by general vote of the Local 
Unions. 

THE CARPENTER. 

CLI';ARANCES- CONVENTIONS EVERY 
FOUR YEARS-GENERAL EXECU 

TIVE BOARD. 

DAYTON, OnIO. 

Carpenters Union, 346, Dayton• 
Ohio, makes the following sugges
tions: 

First, Strike out Section 115, as 
adopted in the convention of r896 and 
now standing, and insert same sec
tion as standing from convention of 
1894. 

Our reasons are that said section as 
now in force is against the spirit and 
Constitution of the U. B. by giving 
Locals the power to discard a member 
in good standing, simply because he 
has to hunt for work and a living in 
another city. 

Second, In Section 4 strike out the 
words '' two years " and insert '' every 
four years," as we don't deem it pru
dent to spend a large amount of money 
every two years for conventions, and 
a constitution framed right should 
hold good for four years. 

Third, Amend Section r 5 so that 
the same reads: ''The General Execu
tive Board shall be selected from 
within the Locals one hundred miles 
from the place where the headquar
ters are located. 

As the railroad expenses for meet
ings of said board now are entirely too 
high, and this money paid to railroad 
companies under the present Consti
tution could be expended to better 
advantage for the U, B. aind working 
classes in general. 

JOHN WENNING, Rec. Sec. 

DISABILITY BENEFITS 

BAYONNE, N. J. 
Section 105. Proposed Revision. 

Any member legally in benefit who 
becomes permanently disabled for life 
by accidental injuries received not lrns 
than one year after becoming a mem
ber and while working at the occupa
tions classified in Section 64, and is 
incapacitated to such an extent as 
to render said member incapable of 
following the trade for a livelihood, 
shall be entitled to the Disability 
Benefit, as prescribed in this Consti
tution, and this shall rtlieve the 
Brotherhood from any further obli · 
gation to said member. 

Section 106. Permanent disability 
shall consist of the loss of sight by 
accident, to such extent as to render 
the member unfit for his work, or total 
blindness. The loss of an arm or leg, 
or both, the disability of a limb suf
ficient to render the member incapable 
of active service. The loss of a thumb 
or the index and middle finger or more 
on one hand, or being affiicted with 
any physical disability resulting from 
sudden accident as prescribed in Sec
tion 105. 

VARIOUS CHANGES OF ll\IPORTANC!;. 

NEW YORK, July 2, r898. 
Enclosed find suggestions, proposed 

changes, and sections submitted by 
Local 476, Machine Wood Workers 
and Turners. 

First. Add to Section 6 "And any 
Local Union entitled to more than one 
delegate, shall have the right to send 
only one delegate which delegate 
shall be entitled to cast as many votes 
as his Union is entitled to delegates.'' 

Second. Section 8 (B). Strike out 
the words "Journeyman Carpenter " 
and insert "a member in good stand
ing." 

Tllird. Section 10. Strike out en
tirely. 

Fourtlt Section 17. Strike out 
"providing he is a Journeyman Car
penter." 

Fifl!t. Section 47. Add a Section 
B. "In a city where more than one 
Local Union exists, the District Coun
cil shall have power to divide the 
different branches of the trade in~o 
separate Locals for the better control 
of the trade. '' 

Sixt!t. Section 55. 
Strike out $2 oo 

.50 
imert $5 oo 

.75 
" " .30 

Seven/It. Section 64. 
words "working as." 

Eiglttlt. Section 73. 

.50. 
Strike out the 

Strike out the 
word '' resides '' and insert " works.'' 

Nintlt. Section u7. Strike out the 
words ''working in a district from 
which he returns home daily." 

Tentlt. New Section 176 (B). '' In 
cities where a District Council exists, 
all charges preferred by a member of 
one Local againsta member of another 
Local shall be tried by the District 
Council.'' 

CHAS. FIESELER, Rec Sec. 

CLEARANCE CARDS. 

SHREVEPOR'r, LA., July 12, 1898. 

I have been requested by some of 
the members of Union 85 to write 
something for the July CARPENTER, 
calling attention to the fact that in 
the case of lapsed Unions the mem
bers of the Union at the time of the 
surrender of the charter are entirely 
shut out from any rights and privi
leges that they may have been en
titled to regardless of the fact that they 
may have been paying dues and assess
ments regularly for years, as the 
present law requires that a mem
ber, even though he receive a clear
ancCil from the General Office, must be 
present in person O£ he cannot deposit 
it in another Union. 

This I have proven by my own 
experience, and I do not think it 
right or just that a member, who 
through no fault of his and even in 
spite of most earnest effort on his 
part, should be compelled, if he 
wishes oo retain his membership, to 
leave the town where perhaps he is 
earning a good living or where his 
home and interests are centered. 

I believe our coming convention 
should take some action on this mat
ter, and endeavor in framing the new 
laws to incorporate one that would 
be more just to those who are unfor· 
tunate enough to be placed in the 
above condition. 

Yours truly, 
}AS. CANNON. 

RESTORE THE OLD RITUAL, 

COLUMBUS, 0., July 14, 1898. 

WHEREAS, The convention of United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of Ameri'ca, at St. Louis, in 1892, saw 
fit to abolish the old Ritual of the 
Order, and 

WHEREAS, We believe it has proven 
to be detrimental to the welfare of the 
Organization, and 

WHEREAS, We also believe that the 
former Ritual created a more lasting 
impression on the candidates than the 
present one, therefore 

Resolved, That Local Union No. 6r 
request the next General Convention 
to re establish the old Ritual. 

s. P. EWING, 
R. S., Union 6£. 

ALLEN'l'OIVN, PA., July 14, 1898. 

WHEREAS, Carpenters and Joiners 
Union No. 135, has no signs and 
grips whereby its members can be 
distinguished from non- Union mem· 
hers, either ln the meeting or outside, 
therefore be it 

Resolvrd, That the Ritual be so 
amended by adding to it a recognition 
sign to be used outside and a counter
sign of courtesy to be used inside, and 
a grip whereby a member can be tested, 
and an outside door pass, and also 
signs of distress, both audible and in
audible; also a form of prayer to be 
used in the opening of meetings, and 

Furtliermore, The members of Local 
Union No. 135, of Allentown, Pa., do 
recommend the above resolution to 
the National Convention, to be acted 
upon at their next meeting, to be held 
in New York city, opening Monday, 
the 19th of September, 1898. 

The above resolutions were unani
mously adopted at our meeting this 
evening, and I was instructed to send 
them to you. 

Yours, 
Bro 0 C. KNAPPENBERGE:K, 

Rec. Sec. 

Time Necessary to Learn the Trade. 

From 0. U. J., Plainfield, N. J. 
As an improver in the trade I would 

like to ask if there is any specified 
time when a young man ought to be 
able to earn full wages. I am now 
three years at it and am getting $1 50 
a day for nine hours work. Is this 
all I am worth to a contractor on 
frame cottage work, as I claim I ca 
do as much as any man on the job on 
straight work, siding, flooring or 
shingling? 

Would it benefit me any to light 
out and try and get a job from a 
strange boss, where my work would 
be paid for? If some carpenter would 
tell me of a good place to go I would 
start out, as I have a little money 
saved. 

Gin Pole. 

From Z. P. T. Burlington, Vt. 
Will some reader of THE CARPEN

TER give me the best proportions for a 
gin pole to raise trusses to a wall plate 
22 feet from the floor, the trusses 
weighing 27-( tons each. Also what 
size of rope I will require in a three 
sheaf block to carry them safely. I 
intend to use a vertical windlass and 
a horse. 

Laying Out Bridging. 

From L. D., Los Angeles, Cal. 
If Bro. Stoddard or Bro. White 

could give me a simple rule for cut
ting bridging on the ground. I 
should be obliged. Also I would Jike 
to know the object of stripping brick 
walls with 1 inch x 2 inch strips as I 
recently saw done in San Francisco. 



Strength of Beams. 

BY ENGINEF.R 

( Co7lcluded.) 

0 MUCH for the sectional 
dimensions of the beam 
Now let us consider the 
question of length from 
point of sapport. Beam 

No. 4 breaks with a weight of exactly 
twice as much as No. l, and it is only 
one-half as long. From this fact we 
deduce the rule, that the strength of 
the beam is inversely to its length. 
That ls to say, if we double the length 
we reduce the strength by one-half. 
On the other hand, if we reduce the 
length one-half, we double the 
strength. 

With these facts established, we 
next ascertain, by trial, what the 
breaking weight is of a piece of 
Georgla pine, l foot long and 1 inch 
square, in section, when built in a 
wall and with a load at the end, as 

9 
shown in Fig. x. This numerous 
experiments have shown to be 212 
pounds. Assuming that the material 
used ls a fair speclmen, we at once 
have in this a definite unit from which 
to work. From it we may obtain the 
breaking weight of any other piece 
of timber, similarly supported and 
loaded. 

Applying the results deduced from 
our first experiment, we multiply 212 
by the breadth of the beam in inches, 
and this by the square of the depth in 
inches, and divide by the length 
in feet. The result gives the break
ing strength of the beam. For exam
ple, take a beam 6 inches by 6 inches 
square and 6 feet long. We have 
212 ~ v x ~ = 7,632 pounds, the figures 

shown by our first experiment. 
In all these experiments we have 

assumed that Georgia pine is used, 

'-L_·_G._o_o_o_G_o_. _G_o_G?~~~ 
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but, as every carpenter knows, there 
are various other wooc.s used for 
beams, and these differ greatly among 
themselves in the matter of strength. 
We are, therefore, obliged to make 
similar e.xperlments with each kind 
of material, in order to know what 
dependence we may place upon it. 
We cannot safely assume that one is 
fost equal to another. 

In various books in use there are 
presented the records of the results of 
experiments of this kind made by 
'7arious investigators and expressed 
in tabular form under some such head 
as ''Strength of Materials, '' or 
''Breaking Strength of Materials.'' 
Many of the books give different 
authorities upon each of the mate· 
rials. Sometimes these authorities 
'7ery closely agree in their results, 
and then again, owing to the differ
ence in the character of the particular 

'!'HE CARFENT11iR. 

specimens with which they have 
experimented, they differ one from 
another. 

From such tables, in thP. light of 
the explanation above given, we are 
able to find the strength or rather 
the breaking weight of a piece of any 
kind of material. But so far we are 
limited to the conditions described, 
namely, that a piece fastened in place 
at one end, or as a cantilever, and 
loaded on the opposite end, the same 
as Fig. r. As a fact, we may have 
the beam supported and loaded in 
addition in either of the various ways 
shown in Figs. 2 to 6, inclusive 

FIG. 3 

If the beam breaks with a load of 
say one ton, under the conditions 
shown in Fig. l, then it will require 
a weight of two tons to break it 
when the load is distributed as in 
Fig. 2, or four tons when the load is 
placed as in Fig. 3, that is when it is 
supported loosely at each end. Eight 
tons will be the limit when it is sup
ported as shown in Fig. 4, that is 
supported loosely at each end, and 
the weight uniformly distributed 
throughout the length. Six tons 
are the limit under the conditions 
shown in Fig. 5, while the surprising 
load of twelve tons is required to 
break it under the conditions shown 
in Fig. 6. 

FIG. 4. 

By careful examination of these 
facts and figures we deduce the fol
lowing valuable rules: Any beam 
will carry twice as much with the 
weight evenly distributed, as it will 
if placed in the center. A beam will 
carry four times as much if supported 
at either end as it will if only fast
ened at one ends. A beam bears one
half as much again when its ends are 
tightly fastened in the wall as it does 
when they are merely supported at 
the ends. This fact has an important 
bearing upon the construction of 
modern steel framed buildings which 
are all thoroughly tied together. 

Now, in conclusion, let us make 
one or two applications of the rules 
here presented. Our experiments 
were performed upon a piece of timber 
built into the wall and loaded on the 
further end, as shown in Fig. I. If, 
however, we wish to find the strength 
of either of the other beams it is 
only necessary to proceed as in the 

r:: 0 

FIG. 5. 

previous case, according to the man
ner in which the beam is loaded and 
supported. Suppose, for example, 

that we wish to ascertain the strength 
of a beam of Georgia pine IO feet 
long and 5 by 6 inches in section. 
It is supported at both ends and 
weighed in the middle. First we 
multiply the unit of Georgia pine, 
212 by 4 for the difference between 
the cases. It is supported at both 
ends, and carries four times as 
much as when held at one end only. 
Then we multiply by 5 for the 
breadth, because it is five times as 
wide. See rule above. Next we 

FIG. 6. 

multiply by 36 which is the square of 
the depth, as per rule above. Then 
we divide by IO for the length, also 
by one of the rules above. Thus : 

212 x 4 x 5 x 36 = 15264, 
IO 

which is the breaking weight of tbe 
beam under the conditions noted. 
To estimate the importance of accu· 
racy in engineering work examine 
into the effect upon this rule of omit
ting a factor. It should be stated in 
this connection that in comparing 
beams, the unsupported span is con
sidered to be the length as described 
in the sketch. 

By this plan we are able to deter-
111ine the breaking weight of all beams 
in the position in which they are 
most ordinarily placed. The safe 
load to which it is advisable to wEigh 
beams will depend in some measure 
upon the natnre of the load. If they 
are to carry a dead weight, the usual 
rule is 1-6 of the limit for timber and 
iron of good and reliable quality. 
For a live load, that is one which is 
in motion, as is the case in bridge 
work, for example, 1-12 the theoretical 
breaking weight is a common limit. 

Measuring Standing Timber. 

NEW YORK, Junli r8, 1898. 
I have noticed with some interest 

the answer to C. B. M. in regard to 
measuring standing timber given in 
'' Craft Problems '' of the May CAR
PENTER. 

Here is another very simple way 
that can be employed every day whEn 
the sun shines and requires no appa
ratus but a jack knife and rule. 

Take a small stick, put in the 
ground; say clear 12 inches above 
ground. Now put a stick or stone on 
the shadow of the tree where the fork 
shows in the shadow. Measure the 
length of the shadow of the tree from 
that spot to the trunk along the 
gro1:1nd. Then measure the shadow 
of your stick. If the shadow of the 
stick is 6 inches and same is clear of 
the ground 12 inches . then the timber 
yon desire to measure is just twice 
the height of its own shadow. The 
length of the shadow thrown varies 
with the sun. The calculation is 
very simple, but can only be success
fully accomplished on a clear day. 

Yours fraternally, 
Union 476. GEO. J. BOHNEN. 
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Padirett ~eplles to Woods' Idea of 
Using the Square for Board 

Measure. 

A. W. Woods, in the June CAR
PEN'l'ER, gives a bright idea in board 
measure, rather simple, too, and I 
wondered why I hadn't learned it 
before. As an idea it does credit to 
its originator. The steel square is 
" chuck full " of ideas and sugges
tions, but there are some drawbacks 
in their application, due mainly to 
unavoidable inaccuracies. For other 
than approximate estimates of lengths 
and other quantities, the square 
'' isn't in it '' with a lead pencil. 
Besides, those errors due to the un
avoidable inaccuracies of lines, 
squares and graduatio11s, one is liable 
to mistake in the scale, as did Mr. W. 
in 'the example he gives. 

A l/' B 

Rderring to his diagram, he bays 
17 feet 9 inches on the blade is the 
le r gth of a 12-inch board whose 
width is denoted by 12 on the tongue. 
But if the board is r 7 feet 9 inches long 
and 7 Y. inches wide, its area is found 
by marking 7 Y. inches from 12 toward 
B, and moving the square to the left 
till its corner rests at 7 y. , when, he 
says, the diagonal will intersect the 
blade at II feet r inch, which (II feet 
r inch), he says, is the area of the 
board. Just there Mr. W. makes a 
mistake and the square (?) makes 
another. Instead of the area being 
r r feet r inch, the T~ means not an 
inch but 1\ of a square foot; there
fore, according to the diagram, the 
result is II feet 12 square inches. 
However, the intersection is not at 
IIr'"I inches, as the lead pencil will 
show, if given half a chance, but at 
nearly n;ir inches (n .09375, exact, = 
II square feet 13 Yz square inches). 
The square is invaluable for getting 
cuts and bevels, but should never be 
consulted when accurate quantities 
are required. 

EARL PADGE'l'T, 
Local Uni'on 257, .!::J'f. Louis. 

Covering For Barrel or Drum of Half 
Circular Form. 

From Karl D , Milwaukee, Wis. 
I present the following for "Craft 

Problems" column : 
To find the covering for a barrel 

or drum of half circular form multiply 
the base 14 feet by 3.1416 and multi
ply this result by the length of the 
barrel which will give the number of 

square ftet in the entire circular area. 
To find how many boards it will take 
to do it place the boards together and 
find out how many will make one 
foot wide, if they be l 2 foot long and 
2 inches wide then six 2-inch boards 
will make 12 square feet. 
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Lengths or Valley Jacks for Uneven 
Pitches. 

PHILADELPHIA, JULY,   1808. 

Editorial Musings. 

TRADK-UNIONISM stands as a strong 
guard between all kinds of social ex- 
tremes. 

u* 
IT IS all wrong to think your Union 

organization   is  going   to  the   dogs 
because  you  cannot have your own 
way in everything. 

J* 
IT DOES not add much to the prog- 

ress and  success  of your   Union to 
elect a set of officers and then begin 
to mistrust and find fault with them. 

MUNICIPAL ownership of light and 
water is extending its benefits all over 
the country. The people are receiv- 
ing the benefits, and corporate mon- 
opoly is getting a black eye. 

jt 

THE number of children in factories 
and workshops is diminishing slowly. 
Every Trade-Unionist should arouse 
to renewed vigor in the abolishment 
of this curse upon civilization. 

TRADE-UNIONISM is not a theory; 
is not a scheme, nor a speculation. 
It is a condition. It may be slow, 
but it is certain in its results, if 
all who follow its tenets and precepts 
are true in their professions. 

PUT in a good word for the abolish- 
ment of the sale of prison-made goods. 
Remember that if there is no demand 
for the goods their manufacture must 
cease. There is no law to force one 
to buy a thing he does not want. 

.* 
IF YOU want to form some idea of 

the benefits derived from your Trade- 
Union connections, just follow, in 
imagination, the results that would 
follow the dissolution of your Union 
and the conditions into which you 
would be forced from lack of the pro- 
tection afforded by them. 

THERE are men in almost every 
trade organization that, in the ewest 
of any practical scheme being pro- 
posed, have another one to present on 
a possibly more gigantic scale. Then 
probably nothing will be done in 
either direction, and the opportunity 
to grumble is again widely open for 
the satisfaction of the new projectors. 

BY  A.  W.  WOODS. 

N our last article we give a 
diagram for finding the 
lengths of valley jacks for 
uneven pitches where both 
gables were of the same rise. 

In this we will give a diagram for 
finding the lengths where the rises 
are of different heights. 

For example, we will suppose the 
main gable to l>e 24 feet wide with a 
14 feet rise and the side gable to be 
iti feet wide with a 10 feet S inches 
rise. In a case of this kind it is 
better to let one of the valleys extend 
on up to the ridge board of the main 
gable and let the other valley rest 
against it (the long valley). But how 
to locate them on the square is the 
main question. 1st. Place the squares 
as shown. On square No. 1 lay off 
the run and rise of the wide gable and 
the same for the narrow gable on 
square No. 2. 

6th. The lengths of the jacks are 
found as shown from E to P, which 
we trust is clear enough without 
further explanation. 

The cuts and bevels are all con- 
tained in this diagram. 

mm 
(This Department la open lor our readera and 

members to discuss all phases of the labor 
problem. 

Correspondents should writs on one side ot 
the paper only. 

Matter tor publication must be In this office 
by the Jgth of the month previous to Issue.) 

Remarks on Propositions. 

PORTSMOUTH, *>, July 6, 1898. 

ROPOSITIONS 1 and 2. We 
claim that a uniform rale 
of initiation in all Unions 
alike would be detrimental 
to Unions in small cities 

and towns, as it would put the lees so 

2d. By connecting the run and rise 
as shown by the diagonal line on each 
of the squares will be the lengths of 
the common rafter. 

3d. Square out from the tongues as 
shown till they intersect at A, which 
will be the runs of the gables or of 
the common rafters. 

4th. Set compass at B, and open to 
equal the rise of the narrow gable and 
swing to the blade of No. 1, and 
square in to the common rafter, 
thence run an imaginary line parallel 
to the blade and where it intersects 
the lospi establishes the point where 
th* r.i%+ of tbe narrow gable diea or 
:st*Ta*ct« OB zzair: roof ar-i which 
po-.at ■»* w.ll call C 

■ ♦.:-. A !:=* •i.-awB from A to C 
represent* the nc af tbt shaft ratify 
and '07 extend*^*-*.h* '.:r.-. on to the 
blade of No. 1 HtfbliSaMS point D, 
from which to B represent* th* run of 
the long valley and these lengths 
taken on the tongues as shown and 
connected with their respective rises 
will be their lengths. 

high that carpenters in places spoken 
of could not pay the fees, therefore 
we could not organize Unions in the 
smaller cities. Wages are generally 
lower and not so much work to be 
done. 

3. Each and every Union should 
have the privilege of fixing its own 
dues and fees for Ixical purposes, but 
all pay the same per capita to head- 
quarters in order that all as a body 
will receive the same general benefits, 
and each bear the same burden of 
general expense per capita, we are all 
aware of the fact that all Unions are 
not able to pay the same dues, and 
can-y a large amount of money in the 
treasury, therefore it is beat to let 
each Local fix its own dues and local 
benefits and carry what they feel able 
to carry. 

4. The same reason applies to the 
4th as to the 1st, 2d and 3d. 

5 As to sick benefits it is better to 
let each Local pay what it feels able 
to pay. 

We should not   go into a   Union 

merely for what sick benefits we can 
get out of it, as the object is to better 
our condition morally, socially, finan- 
cially and otherwise, that we may he 
better able to take care of ourselves 
individually, and not Independent on 
any one for support, this will make 
us feel like free men. < >f course it is 
our duty to look after our brothers in 
case of sickness and distress, as we 
are all liable to the ills of life. 

6. It is the Unions in the large 
cities that receive most of the benefits 
of the organization, and the small 
Unions have so little to say that it 
would be unwise to vote a tax on all 
the Unions to pay mileage, as it 
would be too much of a burden on the 
Unions in the large cities to pay tin 
expense of delegates from small 
Unions ; to inaugurate thisasalaw.it 
would bankrupt the whole organiza 
tion. Therefore it is better to let 
each Union send their own delegates 
if they are able, and if they are not, 
they can't lind any fault with the 
I nions that send delegates. Further- 
more all laws and amendments that 
are made each Union has a chance to 
vote on same before they become a 
law. 

7. Any Union has the privilege of 
sending any proposition it wishes 
for consideration of the conven- 
tion. 

8. The President should be paid 
well for all the time he spends for 
the benefit of the organization, also 
his expenses ; but we don't think it 
wise or profitable to the organization 
for him to be on a regular salary by 
the year. As the salary in a short 
time would be placed at a high rate, 
so become a burden on the Unions. 
and no doubt would cause many of 
the smaller ones to drop out alto 
gether. So this would be detri 
mental to the organization, would 
no doubt incur an endless ex- 
pense, as the organization extends 
over such a vast territory that it would 
be impossible for two men to travel 
over it all, and do the work ; hence 
they would take in a few of the large 
cities and pass by al! small Unions. It 
would be far better to have districts 
and appoint local agents to do the 
work in each district, and pay them 
for their time and expenses. This can 
be done much cheaper than in the way 
proposed, as to the looking after the 
books and accounts, it is the duty of 
each Local to look after their own 
books, etc., and the Local that don't 
take interest enough in the work to 
look after its own interests is not 
worth looking after by other Unions, 
and it is only a matter of time with 
them, as they are only waiting for 
an opportunity to surrender their 
charter. 

We should endeavor to keep all ex- 
penses as light as possible, and the 
more the work can be done locallyf 

the cheaper it can be done, so let us 
look after the expense account, and 
when we get money on hand, don't do 
like our politicians and law makers, 
create an office to spend what we have 
accumulated. 

No.   437  wishes   these   remarks 

printed in THE CARPENTER. 

Fraternally yours, 

J. M. FOWLER, Nee. Sir. 
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RF.CEIPTS, APRIL, 1898. 

From the Union•, tax, etc. 
Advertisers 
Subscribers . 
Charts ... 
Rent ••. 

Cash balance, April l, 1898 

To' al 
Total expense• 

Cash bat rnce, May l 1898 

$6,0;;8 40 
105 62 

2 50 
4 00 

10 00 
20,528 51 

$26,709 03 
5,938 U4 

$20,770 09 

DETAILED EXPENSF.S- APRIL, 1898. 

Printing 5000 arrears notices ... 
1000 clearances 
100 treasurers' cash books 
5000 applications 
5000 uoteheads . . . . 
1500 stamped envelopes 
100 treasurers' receipt books . 
1000 letter shetls ...•. 
10,000 constitutic us . . . 
18,500 copies Apri l CARPENTER 
Extra for cover ... 

:gxpressage 
Postage on April CARPENTER 
:gngrnvings for April CARPFNTER 
Special writer for CARPENTER 
34 telegrams 
l;;xpressage on supplies, etc-. . 
Postage on supplies, etc 
tiOO postals, 1500 stamped envelopes 
Office rent for April 
Tax to the A. F. of L. for March 
Quarterly P. O. llox rent 
Salary and clerk hire 
·restimouy in Schoa1z cnse 
t.f. Roblnoon, orga111zin1? Bay City, Mich. 
A.. C. Harold, Rochester, N. Y. 
\V. H . Roche, " Binghampton,N.Y. 
J. Williams, Rome, N. Y. 
Geo. D. Gaillard, organizing work .• 
S. J. Kent, visit to Chicago .... . . 
J. D. Cowper, organizing in Connecticut 
J. D. Cowper, Flatbush, 

Bay Ridge, Elioobeth and Phila-
delphia. . . . 

P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses. 
"!lubber s"als and dates 
Janitor ... 
l'wlne .. 
Stationery . 
lucideutals . . 
A.. M. Swarlz, meeting of G F,.B. 
A.. M. Flagg, 
A.. Cattermnll, 
S. ] . 1, ent, 
1. 1'. Grimes, 
l!euefits, Nos. 4117 to 4144 

$7 50 
2 50 

36 00 
7 50 

.2 50 
:< 00 

25 00 
2 50 

100 00 
348 50 
111 50 

75 
26 9.J 
14 65 
JO 00 
2236 
16 6~ 
2'J ;JS 

37 58 
25 00 
66 67 
a oo 

330 66 
16 05 

4 00 
5 00 

10 (0 
10 98 
ll 20 
lG 00 
61 63 

54 50 
40 32 
5 6.3 
2 50 

75 
2 05 
1 30 

96 50 
99 50 

130 50 
171 80 
100 90 

3,775 20 

Total . . • . . . • . • . . . $5,938 04 

THE CARPENTER. 

RECEIPTS, MAY, 1898. 

Fro111 the Unions, tar, etc. 
Advertisers . . 

" Subscribers ..... 
' D. C. supplies . . . . 

Cash balance, May l, 1898 . 

Total 
Total expenses 

Cash balance, June 1, 1893 

&6,023 82 
Ill 25 

l 00 
2 50 

20,770 09 

$2ti !108 GO 
o .o~. 11 

fi20,88ti 89 

DETAILED EXPRNSES- MAY, ! SUH. 

Printing 500 postals 
50 l 00-page ledgers . 
5,000 membership cards 
5 000 wrappers . . . 
1,000 uotesheet circulars 
500 lettersheet circulars 
1,000 stamped envelopes 
2,000 appeals ..... . 
10 300-page ledgers . 

$ l 25 
3:l 50 
12 50 
5 00 
3 75 
5 25 
1 25 
3 00 

19.000 copies May CARPENTFR 
15 50 

354 (10 
114 50 extra for cover . . . 

Expressage 
Postage on May CARPENTER . 
Eugrnviugs for May CARPENTER 
Special writers for .\, ay CARPENTER 
35 telegrams . . . . . ... . 
Press Clipping Bureau ... . 
Expressage on supp lies, etc .. 
Postage on supplies etc. 
1, 000 stamped envelopes 
Office rent for May 
Salary and clerk hire 
Premium on fire insurance. 
Gas bi 11 for quarter . . . . . 
Tax to the A. F. of L., April 
F. P. Mayfield, org., Kansas City 

70 
27 77 
38 !l5 
47 00 
19 J2 
10 00 
16 31 
18 70 
21 80 
25 00 

Thos. Sweeney, org., Binghamton, N. Y. 
Geo. D. Gaillard, org. in Orange, N. ]. 

3!)5 16 
5 85 
4 95 

66 67 
12 50 
12 JO 
2'l 50 
88 4> 
71 34 
13 lj,q 
1 JO 

0. E. Woodbury, org. in Wisconsin 
P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses 
Rubber seals and dates . 
Stationery . . . . . . . . . 
Incidentals 
500 badges, 24 watch charms 
Haller and Hancock, Attorneys 
Union 189, Quincy, Ill., strike pay 
D. C., Staten Island, N. Y, " 
Union 16, Springfield, Ill., 
D. C., Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Union 169 E. St. J,ouis, Ill., 
D. C., Pittsburg, Pa ., organi7.ing 
Janitor 
Benefits Nos. 4145 to 4170 

Total .. . . . 

RECEIPTS, JUNE, 1898. 

From the Unions, tax, etc. 
11 Advertisers . 
•• Subscribers .. 
" Charts. 
" D. C. supplies 
" Rent. 
" E. St. Louis, strike money 

Cash balance, June 1, 18U8 

l 42 
J20 ()() 
25 no 
45 uo 
78 97 

100 00 
250 00 
300 00 
100 00 

5 00 
527 89 

$6,021 77 

$6,615 39 
· 150 00 

l 50 
2 00 

50 
10 00 
48 00 

20,886 89 

Tola! 
Total expenses 

. $27,744 28 
9,000 07 

Cash balance, July 1, 1898 . $18,738 21 

DETAILED EXPRNSES-] UN F., 1898. 

Printing 1,000 circulars .... 
5.000 letter heads 
48-100-page ledgers 
48-100-page day books 
20 treasurers• cash books 
1,000 bonds 
2,000 F. S. blanks .. 
1,000 postals . . . . . 
1,00 letter circulars 
500 quarterly circulars 
2,000 letter heads . . . 
JOO Treas. receipt book' 
~ .000 arrears notices 
1,000 stamped envelop<1s 
5,000 applications . 
18,500 copies June CARPEN-

TER .... 
extra for cover . . 

Expressage . . 
Postage OU June CARPENTER 
Engravings for June CARPENTER . 
Special writers for CARPENTER 
13 telegrams . . . . 
Expressage on supplies, etc 
Postage 
800 postals . . • . . . . . 
1,000 stamped envelopes 
Office rent for June . .. 
Salary and clerk hire .. 
Tax to the A . F. of L., (May) 
Press clipping bureau 
1 day book,! ledger for G. S. -T. 
Advertising comtnissions 
Incidentals . . ... . . 
Stationery . • . . . . . . •..... 
J. D. Cowper, organizing New Lon-

don, Conn. . •.... 
W. E. Loper, organizing iu Orange, 

N.J . . . • • • • .. • .. • ... • 

$3 50 
2000 
37 44 
32 16 
1 ~o 
ti 7,j 

8 00 
2 75 
(j 25 
9 25 
u 00 

2500 
3 50 
1 25 
7 50 

318 50 
LI I 50 

05 
29 3 1 
31 85 
4ti 50 

6 08 
8 26 

26 31 
8 00 

21 80 
2500 

371 66 
00 07 
5 00 

17 25 
300 00 

2 65 
(i() 

8 00 

5 00 

Geo. D. Gaillerd,organizing in Orange, 
N. J. . • ...... • . . 

Frank DulTy, organizing New York 
State ......•.......• 

Union 131, Seattle, Wash., organizing. 
John Williams, visit to Syracuse, N.Y. 
Jas. F. Grimes, Investigations in Chi-

cago, St. Louis, E. St. Louis and 
Springfield, Ill. .... . •.... 

P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses .. 
Janitor . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Union 184, Salt Lake City, organizing. 
D . C., Milwaukee, Wis., 
Union 189, Quincy, Ill., strike pay 
D. C., Newark, N. J., 
li. C., Syracuse, N. Y. , 

D. C., Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Benefits, Nos. 4171 to 4210 

33 13 
50 00 
21 (,'? 

181 40 
34 20 

ti 00 
5000 
50 00 
57 00 

100 00 
200 00 
100 00 
:!bO 00 

0,2'2~ 00 

Total ..... ... $9,000 07 
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Total . .•••.••...•••. $6,645 3g 
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Claims Approved In June, 1898. 

NO. N .HdR. 

4171. Mrs. E. Hase 
4172. Mrs. B. Bergman 
1173. H. Meyer . .. 
4174. P. D. Batteaux . 
4175. John Maher 
417U. Chas. Nebel . 
4177. F. H. Blair .. 
4178. Mrs. E. Irvine 
4179. Otto Gibson . 
41 80. D. D. Moore . 
4181. L.A. Smith (disability) 
41.82. H. E. Crowell 
4183. Geo. Jloes,el . 
4184. T. E. Gray •• 
4185. Wm. Sinnott . 
4186. M. J. Otis .. 
4187. Mrs. A. H•mburg 
4188. Jos. Fountain .. 
4189. G. W. Gilbert .. 
4190. Mrs. E. J. Loring 
4191. L. H. Howa1d 
4192. J as. Bauar .... 
4193. John Kapp . 
4194. Mrs. J. Huennekeus 
4195. L. B. Tupper 
4lll6. s. S. Hittle .• 
4197. B. Scheibe .. 
4198. Mrs. J. Seidel 
4199. Mrs. M. ]. Stewart 
4~00. Mrs. A. Gust 
4201. G. Siegler .• 
4:!0'J. B. Hildt .. 
4-03. N La TSOU • . 

420J, Mrs. A. J Lindquist 
4205. J. Courtney . . . . 
4206. Wm. Kelley . . .. 
4207. R. H. McDougall. 
4208. Mrs. A. Steen . . . 
420'J. H. C. Butler 
4210. Jes. Tedford 

Total .... 

UNION. 

1 

1 
8 

10 
10 
11 
18 
2~ 

25 
26 
2ti 
32 
33 
43 
72 
90 
UG 

. 109 
118 

. 119 
143 
179 

. 188 

. 2(i8 
281 

. 304 
309 
332 

. 375 
375 
375 

. 457 

. 457 
. 471 
. 471 
. 483 
. 483 
. 483 
. 726 

Practical Information. 

AM'T. 

$ 50 00 
5000 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
20.J 00 
5000 

200 00 
200 00 
JOO 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 w 
200 00 
200 00 
5000 

200 00 
200 00 
5000 

200 00 
200 11{) 

200 00 
L5 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 

5000 
5000 
woo 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
50W 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
50 00 

200 0 
200 OJ 

NAILS REQUIRED IN CARPENTER WORK. 

To case and hang one door, I lb ; to 

case and hang one window, ¥lb.; 

base, roo lineal feet, I lb.; to put 

on rafters, joists, etc., 3 lbs. to I,ooo 

feet; to put up studding, same; to 

lay a 6-inch pine floor, IS lbs. to 1,000 

feet. 

WEIGHT OF DOORS. 

SIZE. Four 

Ft. In. Ft. In. 
Thickness 

Panel. 

2 0 x 6 0 r~ in. 22 lbs. 
2 6 x 6 6 .. 28 " 
2 8 x 6 8 " 30 " 
2 6 x 6 6 I Ys in. 33 " 
2 8 x 6 8 .. 35 " 
2 IO x 6 IO " 37 " 
3 0 x 7 0 " 40 " 
3 0 x 7 6 " 42 " 
3 0 x 8 0 " 44 " 
2 8 x 6 8 I J( in. 44 " 
2 IO x 6 IO " 47 " 
3 0 x 7 0 " 4, " 
3 0 x 7 6 " 53 " 
3 0 x 8 0 " 57 " 

---
WEIGHT OF MOULDING. 

I inch x I inch per 100 lineal 

fee·t IS lbs. 

WEIGHT OF LUMBER ETC., DRY. 

FLOORING-Dressed and matched 

per I,ooo ft. I,800 lbs. 

SIDING-Dressed per I ,ooo ft. 800 

CEILING- Ys inch thick, per 

I,oooft .• 800 ,, 

" y. inch thick, per 

1,000 ft •• 

BOARDS-Dressed one side, 

per I ,ooo ft. 

" and Dimensions, 

rough, per 1,000 ft 

SHINGLES-Per I,000 

LATrr-Per I,ooo pieces 

PICKETS-Dressed, per I,ooo 

pieces 

" Rough, per I,ooo 

pieces 

900 

2, Ioo 

2,500 

250 

500 

1,800 

" 

" 

" 

" 

2,500 " 



6 THE   CARPENTER. 

(This Department U open for criticism mat 
correspondence from our reader* on mechenlcal 
subject! In Carpentry, and Ideae ■■ to Cratt 
organization. 

Write on one side ot the paper only.    All 
article* ehould be signed. 
» Matter for this Department must be In thl* 
•Mice by tbe jgtbot the month.) 

Wooden Drain. 

From Cassius P.C., Burlington, Iowa, 

Sir:—I enclose a sketch of a 

wooden drain which serves the pur- 

pose of a sewer or underground drain 

where it is not possible to get vitri- 

fied pipe or metal pipe. It is made 

of 2-inch spruce plauk smooth inside 

and coated with tar or pitch on the 

joints. 

Wall String for .Stairs. 

From P. B  F., Cohoes, N. Y. 

I am a carpenter and I know a bit 

about simple stair building hut can't 

lay out crooked stairs, so that with 

this letter I send a sketch of a stair- 

case 4 feet wide with winders 2 feet 

wide at the ends with a 7 % • inch riser. 

Now I am atuck at the shape of the 

House Moving. 

From 1'. K , New Haven, Conn. 
How is it I never see anything 

published in THE CARI-KNTRR about 
house shoring or moving ? I saw a 
house moved here this spring and 
though did not have time to get 
under it and examine the rollers it 
looked a simple enough job 

I wish you had subscribers enough 
so you could make your journal three 
times as thick as it is. Correspond- 
ence is what makes a carpentry jour- 

nal. 

wall string so as to show the same 

margin above the nosing of the tread 

also for the mold for the handrail. If 

some reader of THE CARPF.NTK.R 

would give me the form of the strings 

I could send the rail to & practical 
haudrailer. 

Panelled Wainscoting On Stairs. 

Kditor of CARI'KNTKR. 

There are several methods of put- 
ting up panelled wainscoting on a 
staircase, as illustrated in the accom- 
panying diagrams Which is correct f 
It will be seen that in No. 's 2 and ;„ 
the panels are of the same length on 

Answer. -After referring the above 
letter to a competent authority, we 
would state for the benefit of our 
brother and correspondent that there 
is no fixed rule for deck roofs, the 
height and width depending entirely 
upon the will and taste of him who 
lays it out. It is not right, however, 
to place a deck on a high pitch roof, 
aH it is offensive to the eye, except in 
the case of a French roof, or mansard 
roof, as it is properly termed. 

Short pitched decks, or bevels on 
ends of gables, are often put in for a 

/Vo   / 

/Vol 

] 

._. • 

\ 

/l/o i 

level and rake, while in No. 1 the 
length of the rake panels is governed 
by perpendiculars drawn from the 
angles in the base line. I claim that 
the method in No. 1 is correct. If 
any one of your readers thinks differ- 
ently, let him give his reasons. 

K. WHITE. 

Union ./■>*/, Auburn, N.  Y. 

Deck Roofs. 

From C. Harris Miller, Perry, Ok la. 

Is there any good rule to go by in 
all cases in framing square roofs' 
Namely, say span is 24 feet, 37 feet, or 
41 feet in width, and say 48 feet, 60 
feet, 75 feet in length of building, 
what ought to be the width and 
length of roof deck and length of roof 
rafters ? 

A man near me had a square roof 
put on a building for him the other 
day, and the carpenter cut the rafters 
full length for gable and hip roof, 
and the owner had him to take the 
rafters off and cut them down. Now 
I see here in this town square roofs 
wherein the rafters are of various 
length and each building about the 
same width. It Is not necessary for 
me to dwell upon this subject. If I 
do it will make my letter entirely too 
long. I will just simply ask the 
question, taking the figures for the 
width and length of building, What 
ought to be the width and length of 
deck, namely, and length of rafters, 
say on the line of yi, >/it % pitches? 

fancied artistic effect to break the 
sharp point of the gable, but there is 
no rule for getting these, and the best 
way to frame them is to carry up the 
rafter </, b, at the point of the deck 
shown   in   the   third   figure  by   the 

dotted lines, and then to pitch the 

deck from a, r, to b. a, c, as on the 

upper sketch, will be a gable flat deck 

rafter, and the correct cuts and bevels 

may be obtained by laying the roof 

full si/e. One-third the plumb height 

of gable is a very good proportion for 

these gable or ridge decks. Finally, 

it may lie said that decks running the 

full lengths of roofs are no longer 

used, except in French roofs. 

1 ■ 1> . 

Window Screens. 

There are many ways of screening 
windows.    I will speak of several 

No. 1. Putin on blind stops either 
with finishing nails (left projecting so 
they can be drawn) or, which is much 
preferable, with screws. 

No. 2. Put on in same place, with 
edges ploughed and running on stii,is 

or ways. In this case one (,f the 
strips should be put on with screws 
and not with brads, as is sometimes 
done; because, unless the screens 
have springs in one edge, one strip 
will have to be taken off in the fall 
in order to get the screen out. 

Where people do not care to ever 
shift the screen from bottom to ton 
(in case they want to drop the top 
sash 1, a good plan Is to cut the stlips 
or slides, about three inches shorter 
than the screens, so that the screens 
can be shoved up and taken out with- 
out removing either Strip. 

No. 3. A more convenient method 
than either of the above is, to put the 
screen on the inside of the window 
the slides on which they run being 
screwed on the window stops. 

Of course, if the stops arc put on 
with round-headed screws, as they 
ought to be, flat-headed screws will 
have to be substituted. 

In any case where it is desired to 
shift the screen from bottom to top, 
springs should be inserted in one 
edge of screen. 

K. VVlliTK 
/ nion /-, ,•, Auburn, A . ). 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Hcnd for tb« Heal BIIII I 'heaprsl Praclli al Hooki 

printed.  Written for (.'at ponton by a Carpenter. 

HOW   TO   I RAMl.   A   BOV8E, 

i>r Hallonn mul Koof-Framing;, I,y Owen It  Ml 
*-inni-  uutiiiii 1 it " Practical Centering." ''Hoe 
In .loin Mniildiuga," »tc., eir. 

It la H I'lmliitl treatise on the Intent ami hi -I 
method* uf laying out, framing and raising line 
li«r IHIII.I'H together ullh an canlly iinil. -I...-I 
■yaleni of Hoof Kruining, tin- whole niaklrg e 
Imnily ami really applied hook for car|••-■.I• t«. 
hulhler*, foremen anil journeymen. 

CON TKNTs 

PART I     Balloon framing. 

('hauler I. (iencrsl description of Itallixin 
Prauien, Krami'il Mill* ami their OOllStrSi lion. 

Chapter II Viral Floor Heamaor Joint* niory 
factions. Second Floor rleatne, Htuddlng Prone 
lug of l)oor ami Window* opening,  Wnii Platai 
ami Uonl Timbers, 

< hap -III Laying out ami Working Bal- 
loon Frame*, (Order*, Mill*, Poata end Studding 

Chapter IV. Laying out First an I Heoond 
Floor Joint* or Beam*, Celling Joint* mul Wall 
I'lale*. 

(.'hauler V. Laying out and Framing lh« 
Koi.f. 

Chapter VI      Kalnlng. 
Chapter VII. Ilia pd Frame lloiiar* How to 

Lay 011I ami Frame Thrill 
Chapter VIII How In Frame ' Mt IU> WlO- 

down 

PAST. II      Konf-Pramliig 

IliU contain* seven chapter* giving the •!•' 
men!* of I.oof Pramlng. 

The work I* lllunlrnled nml csplalucd h) 0»« 
«0 large engraving* of house*, roofs, elc . *'»' 
hound lu clolh. 

PHIOK, tl-00 

ALSO 

"ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY.'' 
Thl* nplernlld hook la now ready     It oootslM 

SI i-hapt em ami 70  engraving* and   cover* III" 
entire subject. Its price I* only $1 <■>. H"'.""1. ,, 
cloth with gill lllle. IC»ery Carpeiileriliouni 
luive one. 

A practical an y comprehended *yleia 
of laving out and ..ainiiig naif*, adaptcil I" awr 
em l.nil.ling ootietruction The uiclln "I* sre 
made clear and Intelligible with •■tonal** •" 
plmiatory text. 

Address 
OWEN B. flAOINNIS, 

310 West 128th St., New York City. 



THE   CARPENTER 

jot #'" Qerman Readers. Die fttifen roerbtn ocrldjdrft wit 

£i, fttilrn, iftrf tlrfo*rn  unb  tfjrr BBir. 
fungrn. 

Motto: 
Unfit* fur bae iieben tft te not 

^11' in, ben fltrftanb ober bit KJtrnunft 
f j Dtcl al« mogli* gu oeroollfommnen. 
; arm ollein beflefct bee Wenfajcn 
buWItO Wllicf ober bie WlidleligiVit. 

— 6 pin 01 a. 

%nt n'u<> ber flrofee Vt)tlo(opl) in ohia.nn 
jlcllo IU'U bin etngelnen Wen1*tn (ant, gilt 
(ktn\o in no* bob'"'" Wafje con bfr Wenlde 
j,,t,iii fflattien. Eettn jebe Steigrrung bcr 
jUa/nituien iUoblfabrt jebtn Rultuifortld)ntt 
pabanll b«8 lHtnl*engtl*lf *t feintr roadjBi 
fnben l-iffiintnifc. Unb tbtnfo finb bit 
Mnterniffe roeld)t bem Rullutfortldjritt con 
Mn hneittt rourben, in Irfcttr Jnliain 
dauptintbli* out bie Uuroiffenbttt bergrofpn 
flajje bfl i'icn|*en guiuduifubren ; rtun 
wnn bir Woffe ber Wen|*en bae fleffeit 
«fennt, bOlin l)»mml fie e» ni*t, ionbetn 
ijrbert ee. 

prune, bie arbetterflafte, fommt ineiftet 
•unit bie lvrfenntntfc iiber bie (Sretgniiit auf 
»Dl!inmiti'*aftlt*eni Webiete in »ttrad)t, 
uf'.l u» lerc ganje (5nften( con benfelben ab« 
jinal ra« Siobnarbeitefqfttnt unb ber 
fliofeamH-ibibetriebfinb bie groei 'Mrunbidfce 
bte unfere beuttgtn iotrtbfd)a<ilid)en SOetbdlt' 
mflf von benen bet Serganfltnbeit unter« 
Hjeiben. ftt»b«, in ben ,Seittn ber Sflauerei 
Mf i:eibeiaenfd)aft, tourbe bie flrbe.terllaffe 
burd) ein unmittelbaree Rne*tf*afttt>t rbdlt- 
mfj unb bur* (lefefj gtgroungen, im Xtenfte 
ber l*efi|enben »u arbeiten unb ben aUer< 
qto&tcn 2b,eil *re» Strbtiietrirafle an jene 
objulrelen. fceute, unter bcr frcttfdjaft bee 
JtapitaliBmue finb roir nrbttttr fret unb 
btrtts unlerer lelbft. MQein rotr finb abqe. 
ttennt oon ben ju (elbfiftdnbifltr fltbcite- 
leiftuna ,t'orberlidjen Wittfln unb Bebim 
aunaen, otjue anberen befit ale ben unlerer 
Iibeitefratt finb wit gegroungtn fur eine 
Heine ,Sat)l Wtnf*tn bie fid) im »tft|t ber 
aeftUld)aftli*tn Brobutiionemitttl befinben, 
IU arbeiten, unb sroar fiir einen X:oljn btr in 
benmeiften ftdUtn faum gum 8e|*affen btr 
aflernottjivjcnbtflften SitbtnebtbUrfntfftn aue< 
ttidjt. 

Jtbnnen roir unfere Htbeitelraft md)t ner> 
laufen, bann otifaUtn roir mit unferen Jta> 
mtliin bem dufietften fjltnbe, em Siooe 
oeldjee in ben 3eiten einer Sit lie ftete oielt 
fJiUionen unfertr Rlaffe tttfft. 

8ut bie Slibeitettlaffe tft batjer bte ftraflt 
fiber llrfa*e unb Binlung ber Rrtfe pon 
giofjer Btbtutung. 

Die burgetlid)en 9Jationalbfonomen bit im 
6olbt ber Jtapitaliftenfloffe fteben, oerfuayn 
Wuftfl ben «rbeitet bie Hrifen ale eine nolb,< 
Btnbiat fluoflletrbunn jwifa^tn %«robullion 
unb ftonlumption bargufitUen, bie, nenn 
«u* fUr emjelne atbeiterfateaorten ftbablid) 
Birfenb, fiir bie ®efammt&ett ber Rrbeiter 
ka|in«enen pan Sortljeit feien. 6ie erfldren 
bie Strife fUr ein not^roenbiflee Uebel roeKftee 
•btr bennoo) befru(Jtenb auf bte flange (Me. 
leQI^aft route. 

Webr pon aUebcm ift nut ba« 4ine, ndini 
l«*,bafc bie Hrifen tn ber b,eutiflen (MefeU- 
Holt eine Notbroenbiflfeit finb. Sie Ttnb bie 
iH%nbera.e|e»' unbplanlofen ^tobutttone 
wife bee mobetnen Rapitali«mu«. 

3n bem INafjt rote bie &Jonomi|d)en (J»e« 
tmlo|e innet^alb bet ©efeU|*a|t rpaa)|tn, 
>« ttbiitemittel unb Itbeitoipetrjeuflt in 
** fcanben einet immet fleinet roerbenben 
3«l)l »en|o)en flift fonjenttiten, bet fle|eU» 
'8)»ltlia)t DtflaniflmuB abet immet fompli* 
Met unb fa)a>eiet Ubetftljbat witb, miiffen 
Ml 6a)roantunflen in bet ^Jtobuftion urn fo 
•rteet, bie fttifen urn fo Wufiflet unb lief* 
"nUnetbenbet roerben unb immer flrbfeere 
R"«|e bet®efeaf{*aft in'« Beteia) ibtee «et. 
•"«)«unfl«pro|effe» gieb.cn. 

*>« n>iti&Ja)aftli($en Sufllnbl unb bte 
'"ftlole fiaflc bet »tbeitet!laffe bie|ee «an- 
^**. beroeifen bie 9tii^tiflteit biefet Z&at« 
Htn. 

« t butj bie runfUiSeUntetronlumption gu 
b« ie»lbe,tetflaffei„^.fleibreeflerinfltn 
Un ontmene oon ber fapitali,ti|a)en OefeC 
laiaft (nrounaen roitb. 

Xte »tbauptunfl, baft bie 3lrbettet rodb. 
«nb   fl„ft   e,n(e   obfi4tlidj   roeniflft 

fflaate« fonfumiten, ale rodb,renb normaler 
WelHaftepetioben- bie erft turglttb oon einem 
burfl^thfien Defonomcn aufqefteUt unb in 
Jir. r, u„|tre9 Dtflang mitact^ut routbe_ 

ill fo abiurb, bafe man benicniacn, bet fola)e 
»efjauptun« aulfteUt. entrotbet ale einen 
Mtajieioiffft ober aber ale einen iKenfa^en 
ber mil Jllucbt bit Mrbeiterflaffe ilber ib,re 
lliaiidrJiliajt ^afle tdulajen rotU, erflaren 
mufi 

••'luftt nur in biefem Jianbe, fonbern iu 
nUen vanbtrn mit fapitaltftifdjtr ^robuf. 
lionerotift, feblt ee ber profttn Btaffe bet 
•iJlenlaVn an fluten SJofJnunflen. »etleibunfl«. 
fltflenftdnbe, etc., (elbft an ben aUetnolb,. 
roenbiflften sJlab,iutiflemi!teln Icibet bie Waffe 
J'ianfltl 

Unb trotbent finb aUe jene Seblirfnifi. 
nrtifel tn Ubetreirjjem Wafie oorbanben. !Der 
Rotmet mufj oft bie Sriia^te lemee Sobene 
retfaulen Iaf|en, roeil er fttne ftaufet |ut 
b'tftlbtn finbtt, obet abet fapitaliftifa^e 
Spefutontcn, bie mit ben Wa&runflsmilteln 
beo 8oltte 3Hud)er tretben, oetnidjten einen 
Zbetl betfelben urn fiir btn anberen Xbeil 
b'fto IjoVre ^reiie ju ergielen, fo baft ber 
<ltbeiter nut feinen flennflen iHttteln flar 
nta)t, ober boa) nur in beldjrtinftem Wafje 
jene SLiaaren laufen fann. 

3lUr, bte Xrbeitctflaffe, finb alfo bie boppelt 
^ietroflenen. Ctiimal tibetnortbetlt une bie 
ft'ipitaliftenflaffe. roenn fte une unfere fLx> 
btiteltaft abtauft, unb in ,HHIII bte*lrbeite« 
lubn.'j btbeutenb roenifler flibt ale rote roir 
bind) unfere Utbeit ergeuflt rjabui. 

,ium jroeittn Wal iibetoortbeilt fie un8, 
roenn roir bie oon uno lelbft—aber im Dienfte 
ber napitaliften- ergeugten SUaarrn oon tbr 
roieber laufen miiffen, inbem fte une bie|el< 
ben nur gu bem benfbar bbdjften Sbfianb 
jrotldjen £>erfteUunfleloften unb Jlbfafcpreife 
oetfault; ein ,-^uftanb ber in .Heiten ber 
Strife, roenn ber '.'Irbeitcr feme Slibcitelraft 
flar nidjt, ober nur felten unb gum aUernieb* 
tiflften ^Jreife otrlauftn, bann boppelt fdjroet 
auf ib,n briitft. ©it, bie Xrbeiter, erblitfen 
batter in ben Rrifen, nid)t roie bie bUrgerlidjtn 
Ctlonomen, erne Krt sBerjunflunflBprogefj bet 
rotrtljldjafllidjen ^uftanbe unlttet ^eit, foni 
bern im Weaentijeil, bie Rranlljeitblpmptome 
betfelben. 

Unb it fdjntDei bie Rtifen einanbet folaen, 
jt anb,alttnbtr unb tief in bae fogiale SJeben 
emfdjneibenber fte finb, befto ubergeufltet 
ftub roir oon bem balbiflen Gnbe bet beuti«en 
t»robultioiieroeife, befto fUfleeguoetftdjtlidjet 
flfbtn roit tn ben ftumpf ftit erne neue, eine 
bellere iirobultionlroeife, in bet ©runb unb 
BoDen unb bie ^robultionemittel Siflent^um 
bee flefammten Solfee finb unb in bet bte 
iUenlcbbett nitty auo Idjroelflenben ^aulengetn 
unb batbenben «tbettetn, lonbtrn aufl at* 
bettenbtn, Iteten, fllUdlidjen »en|a)en be. 
fteben roitb. 

30, to miiffen tftittn lommen, 
So ber SBoftlft«nb 3ebem lacbt 
Unb au« <Htift unb i!etbee ftrflppeln 
Xiebenefrobe Wen|a)en madjt- 

(Jin Dtttfllieb ber 
Si 0 I a I Union 809. 

jltro ?)orl Silo. 

fie »afd)inr. 

Wit ber tilinbunfl ber »amp|lraft rourbe 
„ne ^teoolutton fleboren. Die «nroenbunfl 

btr DompfmaWine perdnbttte guetft olle 
8«|«bt»mittel; bit IHubetboote unb ©tflel. 
febtffe rourben but* ftNtfWI* •*•»! 
ba%oftiUon mit feinet Rutfd,e, unb tie 

lanflen AH< bci «b*HW** ***** 
Uoren »on ben ffierlfteUen gu ben 3«^ 
marital unb Uteffen braojten, leben nur no* 
m r firinnerunfl fort unb bienen Moium- 
Ltibertt um ben Weift ber iBerflanflenDeit 
Kubern    Dann getflbtte ffe bie 3««»t. 

eirricfjtunfl unb |djuf  an beten Stelle bie 
(Meroerbefreirjeit unb bie $teigUfna!eit. 

Site gofl ben ft a a bet fleinen $>anbtoetM' 
meifter Ijerbei. 2)et Weiflet unb (Helen oer« 
febroinbet immet me^r unb ftabrifant unb 
Rabrilarbeitet tteten an beten Stelle. 

Tie 3abl bet Weifiet roirb im Ser^altnift 
gut VtoollerunaegabJ immer tleinet, bie bet 
2ob>atbeitet immet fltoljet. 3)et le^tete 
lann bae notbifle (Melb gum felbnfianbiaen 
Settieb leinee fflelajdfte nidjt mefjr oetbienen 
unb et mufi fid) fdjliefehd) fiiflen unb Scbn* 
arbtitet fein lebenlang bleiben. 60 tfjeilt 
bie Waldjine bie menfdjlidje (MeleUfdjaft 
immer roeitet in groei Saaet. Huf bet einen 
Seite bie l'ob,natbeiter, obne Gitftengmittel, 
bie nut auf bem Gtroerbe tbret $anbe Sltbeit 
anfleroiefen finb, auf bet anbeten Seite bie 
mit Wafdjinen, (Mebdube, £dnbeteien unb 
fliiffiaem @elbe beroaffneten ftabrifanten, 
Raufleuten unb Speculanten aDet Krt, weldje 
ben Krbeiteettrafl bee flangen SOollet, flegen 
eine fltringe Sobnoetgittung an fid) jietjtn. 

Xie meiften ©trottbe finb oon it)r ooU« 
ftdnbig oerdnbert, oiele gang oetnid)tet, unb 
anbete bagegen neu gefd)affen. 6elten giebt 
ee tjter einen Ktbeitet bet fein (9efd)dft pod' 
ftdnbig etlernen lann roeil bie ZQeilung bet 
Ktbeit iibeiaU eingefubrt ift. $iier im £anb 
tft bad 3immeibanbroerl in pier anbete ®e« 
fdjdfte tibttgeganflen: 1. ftrdmer, roeldje 
3oift unb bie ftufjb&ben legen ; 2. Xteppen> 
bauet; 3. ftimftjer ; 4. WtDatbeitet unb 
Carpenter, fflenn ein ^immerer immet ein 
unb biefelbe Ktbeit mad)t, fo letnt et fie 
Idjliefjli* aueroenbig unb be- Sof) metlt bie 
3tit toie lange ale et an feit m 6tiicf atbei> 
let, b'erauf bete*net et bie , eit bet fdjmiU. 
ften Jlrbeiter* unb fe^t batt.adj ben $tei*. 
60 bat It fid) bier in .Hmerifa bie SIccotbatbeit 
eingebfitgett, roeldjee bie ^iminerleute biefet 
6tabt bei 12flttnbiget Srbeit nut einen Set> 
bienft oon fl .50 bit ft .75 pet laa gab. Tit 
Union tjot biefee Uebel abgefdjafft. Xie 
Waldjtnt bat alfo aud) l|ier tepolutionitt 
Sic bat bte (Sarp.'ntet Union etgeugt. 3b»t 
SLUrlung tft im gangen Sanbe biefelbe, fie 
brllcft ben Carpenter uberaU unb nimmt bie 
SUintetatbeit fort. SBit rooUen bie Irtafdjint 
nid)t oernidjten, bae roftre Unftnn, nein, lafet 
unit ben Boften fo oiel oon ibrem Sottbeil 
ben biefelben but* bie Waf*inen (aben, 
abtrofcen ale roit Ibnnen, fei el but* siobn< 
etbbbung obet SbfUtgung bet Vtbeiteieit. 
Cine ftatle Union but*S gange Sanb giebt 
unS bie 9Jta*t bi«J». Z>ut* Beteinigung 
Ibnnen roit ben $tei< unfetet Htbeit (elbft 
feft'epen, obne fol*e miiffen roit une bem 
Wadjtrootte bet Bofiet fiiflen unb nebmen 
roai et giebt.   

BvRRYTrade Unlonistshouldreflect 
upon the possibilities of his condition 
in the absence of organization. How 
would he like to be hustling from 
shop to shop and be forced to accept 
any sum that an employer would be 
willing to pay ? It should need no 
exhortation to convince a man of the 
benefits of organization. Bring every 
man of your trade in and teach him 
the blessings of union, self protection 
and defense. 

J* 
A c.RKAT deal of stress is put 

upon "public opinion." The work- 
ingmen are frequently expostulated 
with by some one standing in the way 
in the march of enlightenment on eco- 
nomic subjects which is now going on 
to beware of "public opinion." What 
constitutes " public opinion"? Is it 
an expression of a majority, or is it 
confined to a subsidized newspaper, 
or to the idle and wealthy only f 
The people who work are very largely 
In the majority, and, If they cling to- 
gether—stand by each other, In unity 
and harmony, in a struggle against 
unjust exaction and oppression—they 
will have little use to regard the effect 
of " public opinion "outside their own 
ranks. 

Children. 

HY SAM.  L.   LEI-TINGWEIX. 

ITH the average man, 
the theme of song and 
poesy Is a devotion to 
grown-up beauty of the 
opposite sex. He is 

ardent with praise and laudation, and 
vents his warmth of passion alike for 
the brunette and blonde, and Is never 
at a loss with high flown phrases for 
what he terms ripe loveliness, the 
rarest of the rare. 

And yet of all things fair, grown- 
up beauty Is not the exception. There 
are others. What rarer, fairer or 
dearer than children ? 

Children, with their happy looks, 
their joys and sorrows, their frank 
delights in stories and fable, their 
bright tomorrows, that live in glee- 
some anticipation. What soft little 
hearts for moulding into solid thought 
for good to come! 

What exciting pleasure, often to 
exhilaration, as in elfin bands, they 
sport in mirth, festivity and harmless 
hilarity ! 

On their tender minds should fall, 
not the burden of eulogy and pre- 
cision of thought; no thorn-crowned 
pre eminence to be attained ; onlv such 
fancies as would wake delight—some- 
thing of "Aladdin," or •' Cinderella," 
or a "Little Red Riding-Hood." 
Such little stories as they would love 
to hear, and love you for the telling 
of. Something ea;-y to remember— 
something that would impress pleas 
urable delight, instead of pain and 
regret. 

And, when the summer time is 
bright, and you wander with them 
among the cowslip meadows, or, 
while the shadows rise and fall, as 
round the winter fire at night you 
gather—their eyes with pleasure glis- 
tening, cheeks aglow, listening in 
wonderment—discourse to them of 
gallant knights of old, their triumphs, 
their distresses; of giant foes and 
tourney fights, and of beautiful prin- 
cesses, lost and won. Tell them of 
wide and weary wanderings in dis- 
tant tropic climes; of fairies and of 
fairy things that is suited to their 
fairy minds. 

Be sure, my dear reader, in far-off 
days, when your story-telling shall be 
over, you might not have an epitaph 
of praise your memory to cover, but 
you might be sure that, in some few 
hearts, the mention of your name 
would awaken recollection and arouse 
a touch of kind remembrance and old 
affection, for early thoughts impressed 
and never to be effaced. 

Shingles Required In a Roof. 
To the square foot, it takes 9 if ex- 

posed 4 inches ; 8 if exposed 4 i-a 
inches, and 7 1-5 if exposed 5 inches 
to the weather. 

Find the number of shingles re- 
ejuired to cover a roof 38 feet long, and 
the rafters on each side 14 feet. Shin- 
gles exposed 411 inches. 

Ans. >H X 38 = 1064 (sq ft.) X 8 = 
8512 shingles. 

To find the length of rafters, giving 
the roof one-third pitch: take three- 
fifths of the width of the building. 
If the building is jo feet wide, they 
must be 18 feet long exclusive of pro- 
jections. 
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Audits for THE CARPI NTI R. 

ALABAMA. 
MM   BIRMINGHAM     R. H. Friaell, 208 S   loth st. 
.-:•   Mor.ii.i-.- 1>. French, mil Chilileston -st. 
112.        ••       (Col.) W. C. Lewis. 751 St. Louis st. 

ARIZONA. 
sii   PIKKNIX    I). 1. Rice, 22 N. 3d st. 

ARKANSAS. 
248, I'AVKTTI VII.I.I—M. i'. Cunningham. 

l!'l 
II .2 
88. 

245, 

•■>■>. 

:toi 
483, 
Sill 

39 

Iffl. 
2: si. 
•Ml. 
80 

188. 
186. 
180. 
100 
l'JU. 

10. 

448. 

852 
652. 
00. 

l-ig. 

315 

.Ml. 

CALIFORNIA. 
AI.AMI-.UA   Aug. Born,8281 Central Hve. 
i.os AM.KI KM   s. Gray, Box 1.-4, 
OAK LA NII   Sam. Join-, 1748 Valde r. at, 
KIVKKHIIH    Chaa. Hamilton,2775th at. 
BAN PRANCIHCO   Secretary or Dial Council. 

r. Ken. 72? Fiankliii st. 
N. I.. Wandell. llSS'-a Mission St.. Sta. B. 
(Latin) L. Masai ie.  II', Kliest. 
(tier.) Jos Boeddeker, •■«>% Natoma at. 
Guv I.iithrop 015'? Market st. 
SANJOSK    W.I   Wilcox, 52S W. Julian at. 
SAN RAFAEL—|  J. Shells, Box MM. 

CANADA. 
83   HALIFAX, N. S.-A  Northup. 30 Kdward st. 
is  HAMILTON—W. J. Frid,25 Nelson at, 

111   MONTREAL—(Pr.)   1C.   Fiechelte,   231    San- 
guinet. 

:.7li "   W. i".   Mart, 17 St. John st., St. Henry. 
.>*   Sr. I'.UHK.mshs-James Cartv, Box 183 
27   TORONTO—D. D McNeill. 288 Hamburg hve. 

KIT. VANCOUVER, B. C—O, walker, 821 Princeaa 
ill.  WlMNlPMO, MAN.—R. Bribber,  33S Portage 

COLORADO. 
516. COLO, BPRINOB   J. R. Pierce, 730 E. Kiowa. 

CRIPPLBCKKEK—sec of D c, I'.N. MuPb.ee, 
Box 474 

517. CKIPPI.K CRICKK—C. Schwetilt, Bos248. 
Vi   IIKNVBR—I. B Keedcr. 1522 California st. 

244   RL DORA—L. W. Newton. 
178   iMHCPBNDKNCIi -T. W. Kei'l. Macon,  1'. O. 
833 i.KAiivii.i.K   A  Pomeroy, l— K. Plfth at. 
231. (IIIRAV -T. Murphy. 
is|   VICTOR—C Drain, Box nil. 

CONNECTICUT. 
I In  BRIPI.I'.PORI   C. Cailaghau, DBeuhamare. 
127 III KIIV    (ieo. II   Lsmpeit. 
II llikiKiun- Alex. MeKav.57 Wooster st. 

'."7 Ni:w  HKII.WN—B. I.arson. I-John st. 
70 NKW II AVI N - Win. Wilsuii, 60S Chapel st. 

183 Ni w I MNi.oN- K. T.Cullen. in llempteadst. 
1(7 NORWICH   K ft. Kdmoiids,20.i Central ave. 
Till   NciKWAI.K - William A. Kellocir. Box 801. 
'.'Ml   Si AMKORII    R. B. McMillen. 170 Pacific st. 
280   WArtKiii'RV- Jos. Samliford,-7 N. Vine st. 

DELAWARE. 
182,  WILMINGTON -Clifford McCall, 005 Monroe. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
180,  WASHINI.TIIN-I,. 1'. Burner, l.'tl5 Corcoran 

st., N. W. 

FLORIDA. 
'.".'I   JACKSONVILLE- (Col.) J. A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Union st 
005, Win   Wlnleford, Mnilison and lluval sta. 

71 PRNKACOLA—J. A. I.vie. 310 W. Main st. 
008. TAM"A- C. B   Hester, 107 1'uiupa st. 

QBOROIA. 
138. ATLANTA -T. it. Miller, Hi Vena hie st. 
130   AUGUSTA —(Col ) T. P. Lewis. 1309 rhilipst. 
Ill   MACON—U. S. Bolton, 52U Him st. 

IDAHO. 
Id.1) GIBHONSVILLK—J. \V. Taylor. 

ILLINOIS. 
433. BKI.LKVILLR—L. Kloess, 220 N. Cold st. 
5*2. BLOOMINGTON—M. Kchr, 817 W. JeO'eison. 
70 BRIGHTON    PARK -O.   oratton.   m»   s. 

Alhaiiv Ave. 
41. CHAMPAIGN—O. I'. Miller. 407 Thomas ave. 

CHICAGO-Secretary of District Council. II. 
McCormack, 187 H. Wash St., Room 7. 

t.  W.G.Schardt, I"1' l'.. Washingt'ust., Room'.'. 
10. J. II. Stevens. 6029 Peoria St. 
13. T. J. I.elivelt. 1710 I'illmore at. 
21. (Prench) P. Hudon, 2(r7 8. Center ave. 
54. (Bohem.) Frank l'ekaiek. 600 W. 18 l'l. 
W.  William Beunette, 17:10 N. Clai k st. 

/SI   J. C. Johnson, 880 N. Washtenaw ave. 
242. (tier.) Henry Srhmid, :U(I8 Archer ave. 
418. Fred. Umkr, '.20 W. Nth st. 
ll!l. (tier.) Joint Suckrau, 8253 S. Oakley ave. 
821. (Stairs) Gust. Hansen,OI2 Talman ave. 
285. COLLINSVII.I.B—Jos. Vujtech, Lock  Box 471. 
188. Kssr 8T  Louis— K. Wendling, 612 III ave. 
82, KNGI.KWOOI.    A. Wistrom. 111.Ill Alienleeu si. 

3611. GALKHIII'RG    O. Nelson, 207 Olive st. 
III. Can. CROSSINO — J. Murrnv.T.M.I Drexil ave. 
171   lOLIBT—Q  D. Kanairv,:HI6Klchmoii<lst. 
484, KENSINGTON- (Ki.)M. Rougerou, 423 115th 

at., Sta. T, Chicago. 
KKWANRE—Chas. Winquist. 
LAKK FOBKSI- James Dickinson, Box 278. 
MOI.INK    P. I.lndhlom, 1118 2ith st. 
MDKKI.ANII—H. Sharp. 2448 W. Ohio st. 
PKOKIA- J. II. Rice, 405 Behren.ls live. 
PBRI'    H. Baldeschwleler, Box 680, 
Ot'lNCV-J. Heidbiichcr, State he"   7lh 8l Mil 
ROCK ISLAND -M w Battles,72817th si 
SOUTH CHICAGO—J. C. (■.rantham.NCi l'.d- 

wsrds ave., Sta. S, Chicago. 
SPRINC.KIRLD—T.    Blankenship,    1800    H. 

Jackson at. 
WAUKKOAN— J. Demerest, 710 County st. 

INDIANA. 
ANDKRSON—A  Korke, 43 Home ave. 
BLWOOD-O. W. Coxen, Hi2'l N. P. st. 
F.VANSVII.E.K—K. W. Klein,513 Hdgar st. 
PORT WAVNK —P.M.Onllmeirr  ISOPranclsst 
iNiilANAPOi.is-Secrelarv ol Dial, Council. 

D. L Sloddard. 141 B, Washington st. 
I tier ) Paul Rahn. 1128 Laurel. 
J   T. Ooode..'<08 W. Maryland at, 
LAFAVKTTK-H. <i. Cole, 211 I South st. 
V      "        (Ger.) Jacob Kberle, i:U Union st. 

MARION—j. M. Simons, 000 K. Sherman at. 

71-, CoviN 
785 
IIJ 
in:; 
•Jll 
..'.is 

882  MiNHK-ii. P. Baker, 112 ft. PrankHii st. 
is   TKHRH HAVTB—A   Valentine. 724 S  lOthat, 

«.'«•  ViNCBNNHa   l.e\d Taylor. 1206 Pen*'al. 
220. WA8BINOTON— Jaa. Ramsey.Jr.,8S.K itnat 

IOWA. 
261   ACKLKY—H. Kramer, 

BOONB -O. L. McKlroy. 
BIKLINOTON -j.Hitckinan.iNfiS. centralav. 
DAVHNPORT—W. C Meyera, 482 Brady at. 
in s M,nMs--r. s. Badgley.iantsM st. 

ii7s   in'iao.'i:   M. R. llogan, 298 7th at. 
7117. OTTUMWA—Aug. Rollmiiii, 111 H. 2nd st. 

KANSAS. 
107 KANSAS Cirv   A. D.Gates,818Bacardst. 
I so' "        O. B. Fuller, 208 Lufayette ave. 
400 I.I.WKNWOKTII- J.SchauHer Monteauinaav 
158. TOII.K.-A. M. 11. Claudy, MMTylet st. 

KENTUCKY. 
ON •C.Citattlng, l."s»2Kavana«ishst. 

(Uer.) H   Kampseii. 282 W. 1:1th St. 
IIOPKIN8VILLI     W   O   Hall. 
Lofisvu I.E    II A. Huffman ITJfTGallagher. 

••   .(tier.) J.Schneider, 1188 K. Jacobav. 
NEWPORT—W. K. Wing, 622 Central ave. 

LOUISIANA. 
NKW IIRLRANS   Secretary of Hist. Council, 

P. II   Wetter, 2220 Josephine st. 
78. I). C Kealer, SB18 Constance at. 

110.  !■"   Kihiiemai.. 8617 Laurel st. 
7ni   i-'. Duhrkop, 817 Cadis at, 
7'i'.'   M   looqtiin, 1301 St. Roche ave. 

83   SlIRBVKPORT- L. Malkii", BOX 261. 

MAINE. 
407  Li WIBTON -C.Tinker,21 Turnei at., Auburn 
344. PORTLANO   M. J. Conley, 173 Conurcaa at. 

MARYLAND. 
28.  BALTIMORK- W   II. Ke. nan. 1700 1C. Chase st 
44. (Ger.) 11  Stillueilei.-i>« Canton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
BOSTON - Secretary of Hist. Council.  II. M. 

Taylor, 111. Whltfield at . Dorchestei. 
" C. (isllagher. S Rand PL, Roxbui v. 

1-;  BOSTON — Hugh McKay ,283 Lexington at, 
FAI.I.KIVKR- P J. Traluor, 106 Thomas St. 
II \\ KKIIILL-K. A. t'lark, .i'i Dudley st. 
IIINGIIAM   Colin Campbell. Box 113. 
IIOI.VI.KI-: -F. Marchand, 48Cabot at. 
ItuosoN   Geo. K. Bryant, Box 123. 
LAWRKMK—Win. Gemmel, 17 Ciosby st 
I.BNOX     P. H. Caunavan. Box 27. 
I.VNN    M  L. Delano. |tti Lewis St. 
MARIU.KIII.AI>- R   II  Roach,8 P.lm at. 
MARLBORO—J. o Donohue, '■'•' school st 
Ni•.«• Hi I.KORI. -C '".. Fr iiici-.'.'IOIlillmaii st 
NBWTON    C  Connors, S- West st. 
NuKTII ADAMS-G. W, Houghton, I  kyon's 

Lane. 
Pi I ISIIKI.I. -|ohn Rlokes, 35 Willis place. 
Roxnt'RV  -Alex. MiKae, 1 Couant pi. 
SPRiNi.Fii-.LH-(French)    P.     Provost,   Box 

IS.'), Merrick. 
P. J. Collins. 1386 State at. 

wi-.si i n-.i i.   II G. Pomerov,80Chestnut at. 
WoRCBSTKR   J. K. Taylor, 7 livers st. 

MICHIGAN. 
BAY CITY-  Win. Straight, I860 Washington st 
DETROIT- T. S. Jordan. t'-T Beaut.lit ave. 
r.RANii MARAIS —A. J. Praeer, Lock Box 85. 
GRAND RAPIDS   A. De Boer, 21. Grove st. 
Ml'NiaiNO—A.  I,. Johnson. 
MPSKKI.ON—H.   J. Webb. 14 W. Isabella at. 
SAOINAW—P. Knsch. 802 Ward St.. K. S 

"    J. Spindler, 1823 Mackinaw St.. W. S. 
SAULTST. MARIE—John Turner, BOB655. 

MINNESOTA. 
301   Dri.fTH —John Know. W   Duluth. 

7. MINNEAPOLIS   W.B.Chlsholm,2l4R. ISthat, 
'Jiiii  RED LAKK KALLB—N. Holberg. 

87, ST. PALL—Aug. J  Metsger,428 K.ndost. 

MISSOURI. 
KANSAS CITY -Secretary  of Dist.  Council, 

A. S. Leach. 1117 Walnut St. 
J. K. Chaffin. 2220 Trooat ave. 
H, S. Thayer. 205 W. 2!llh at. 
F. 11. Warren,-122 Bellf.ninlain ave. 
SEDALIA—D. Bums, 4IH F.  13th s>. 
ST. JOSKI'II—wm. Zimmerman, 1223 N. 13th 
ST. Lons—Secretary of District Council, 

R. Fuelle.liOl Market st. 
((ler.) Aug. Kaiser. 2238 Shenandoah ave. 
(tier.) W. Wamhoff. 1118 Montgomeiy st. 
(Ger.) K. Fuelle, 310 Clark ave. 
Chaa, W< sling. 40 5 Fast.HI ave. 
lames Shine. 423S Norfolk ave. 
j. A. Steinlnger, 3836 I.U' kv st 
(Stair Bldrs.) H. Kolls, HBO N. 26th at 

88. 
21S 
223 
82. 

424. 
12.1. 
100. 
Ill 
370. 
108, 
221 
151. 
10 > 
275. 
103. 

414. 
87. 
OH. 

23. 

118, 
10 

115 
ll«i 
173. 
100. 
60. 

334. 
48. 

100 
218. 
210, 
no. 

45. 
17 
73 

113. 
267. 
578. 

3IMI 
723 
340. 

400 
li.1 

300 
i a 

31. 
1.12. 

\  I   Beegle. 120 N. 2d st. 
K   Maibinui. 288 W. Kinnevst. 

I j  Kenneully, West orauge. 
(tier 
(IUIILI.I I     rit iiiiniioi   ....-» w" 

■   ,, KSON    P  llredder. 088 Madiapn ave. 
,.v.svl>    John k-ke.808 Highland aye. 
.   BTH  AM Bin     W   II   Bath,:- Lev. is st 

I ll-s.UK..     W   *<;»..isoll.SK.vetlest 

PLAINI II I I 
veil a* 

w.n    II   Lunger, 84 wi st. i- 
N    1 laillhehl 

l'l 

281 
215 
783. 
865. 

MONTANA. 
ss   ANACONDA—C. W  Stair. BOB 288. 

256   BELT—Thomas Kiiinev, Box IAS, 
112.  Bt'TTEClTY—C. P. Nugent, Box 112:1 
2S8   ORKAT PALIS—O   M. Lambert, Box ICI. 
28. MlSSOl'LA— M. C. Pepple. 

NEBRASKA. 
427. OMAIIA   J  H. t aua, IA0I s. 28th st. 

NEW  HAMPSHIRE 
118. MANCHBBTBB— S. Thomes, 55 Dodglasa St. 

NEW JERSEY. 
780, ASIUIRV PARK—Wm. II. Carr, Box 807. 
188, BAVONNBHJewish) J.C.reeiibeig 85W 20th st. 
186, " P. A. Miller, 13 H 53d al. 
121.  llRiniiBTON    J. II. Reeves, 115 Fayelle st. 
20. CAMUBN—T. K. Peteison,430 Vtalnutst. 

217.  K. OKANiiH-L. P. Sherrer. 34 Bedlord st. 
107.  KLIZAIIKTH—II. /.linmerman. '240 South st. 
887. "        (tier.) John Kuhn, 11 S|iencer st. 
285, HACKKNSACK—T. Heath. 106 Union at, 
801.   HOBOKKN— A. Crolhers, 131 Jackson St. 
487. " (<ler.) II  Sievers, 400 Mouroe st. 
57.  IHVINIJTON—Chas. Van Weith. 

130   J i- it si: v   CITY—Thoa,   De Vine, 228  Monti- 
cello ave. 

48'2. Frank Moiillon, 77 Orandst. 
084. (J. C. HRIORTB)   John   Hand.n I,   North  st. 

and Boulevard. 
151.   I,ON<". BRANCH    Chas. Brown, Box 241, Long 

Branch City. 
212   MILIH-RN—J. II. White. Short  Hills. 
305   Mii.i.vii.LB—Jas. McNeal, 822 W. Main st. 
120    MoNTCLAiR-   Jas. .McLeod. Ill Forest st. 
838   MoaRiRTOwN—C. V. Deals Lock-Box 168, 

NEWARK     Secietstyof  inslii.t Council 
M   P.  W'.od. 213 K. Kinney si. 

110.  11   <i. Long, 10 Davis st    F.   Newark. 
120   (I'.er.1 M   Atllhlelli. 50 Miigazillcst. 
148. Wm. Boeuig, 611 S. llili at. 

\t II ...... •-. - .--  - 
TnKNTON     I   I   K.iuike. 2 . Mmkel «t. 
i-"i..Miiii.   (tUr.)J.Woiiachek.WlAdam 

st.. Hoboken, 

NEW  YORK. 
ALBANY- L. B. Harvey. Ml 3d at. 

(tier.) Win. Franklin. l«' P.IK at, 
AMSII RI.\M  -llerliert Clark, I'eikinaat 
AVIH'RN    K. B  Koon, in. Pranklinal. 
ii A r A \ i A    H  S. Booth  112 Harvester ave. 
BINI.IIAMI'TON   F W Sickior. 42 Walnut at. 
BKOOKLVN-  Secretary ol District Council, 

Matthew Speiice, 15 Pulnskl St. 
otlo /.eil.ig. IM2 De Kalbave. 
iGer.Cab.Mkrs ill Munster.371 PrtinietHiat. 
Kdw. Tobin, ■'*'- hchenck ave., Sub Sta. 43. 
A. Vincent, 57.i'j Leonard al. 
M  Pearson, Hemlock and Ktnaata, 
C. K. Ross, Griinrl st , Maspeth. 
Chas. Monroe, 12 St. Mark'save. 
M. Spence, I > Pulaski st. 
(Ger) F  Kramer, 06 Hamburg ave. 
S. K  Klliott. 1203Ht  Murk'save. 
Wm. Carroll. 782 Bergen at, 
H. Thurber, 3ls.i l nh st. 
Archie Airueis, 281 52dat. 
BUFFALO -Secretary O( District Council, 

W. Wreggitt, 78 Kdward -t 
W. Wreggitt, 78 Kuvraid st. 
(Gei l W. Wmkelmau, 40 Roetai i ave. 
K. o Vokom, 10 Peiguson live 
Donald (".lass, II Kchi st. 
Geo. I.angdon. 12 Caniiin-  I    I   I 
C..H..I s— A. Van Arnam  22Georges! 
CoLl.KiiK POINT—G. A   l'uk.l 6th ave. and 

nth st. 
FAR KOVKAWAN     Matthew Murphy. 
PlSHKII.I.ON  Hll's.iN     W W.ROWC B.IX2I .. 
Pi USIIIN..    !•'  S. Field, 151 New I.IH list si. 
GENEVA    IJ VV. Dadaon,26Holletilieck ave. 
I-.LRNS FALLS   K. J White. 12 Gage ave. 
II KM is 11 AI> -seaman Cheater. 
IRVING TON—Robert   Brown,   llastingaon- 

llil.ls   u. 
ITHACA   I: A Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
I \MKSTO«N   o. D Smith  701 F. Second st. 
KiNGSiiBiiHiK    i. Commeiford, Sla. S. 
KINGSTON    B.C. Peterson. Box 1 .  Sub Sta, 
LITTLE FALLS-1\ R. Mangau. 112 W. Mon- 

roe. 
LONG IBLANII CIT* — Paul Coco, .7.I Baitow, 
MAMARONECB   Chas. K, Tooker. 
Ml. VI.KNON    K. K   Frank. 232 S, 4th ave 

Jas. Perry,9 Wilson pi. 
NI.IVI.IKI.    D Carruthers, Jr., 86 William at. 
NEW km HI i LK   J. V. Gahan, 30 Bin h st 
NBWTOWN, L. I     Thoa. cam-..lull  Corona, 
NEW YOBK    -*ecr.-t.i!\ '.f Distr'CI Council, 

D F. Peatheraton. 808 w II ;d at. 
J   J. Hewitt. 688 K   146th st 
(Fliair Layers) (.Hefner, 111 Sleinway are., 

L. I  City, 
j  j. Quintan. Ii'"' Vv«e ave. 
l*hos. P. \.\ ol* man 7888lh ave ,Care Molle. 

i Jewish. John Goldfarb. 2211 2d ave 
(i'.er. Cab  Makers. Snii»u Knehl. 221 l-t av, 
D. Vanderbeek, 258 W. 128th st. 
(Ger.) F. W. Mueller,615 I.  I .,'ih st 
II. Seymour. 13002d ave 
(Scan.) o. Wallin, 24 W  llsth st. 
(Get I A. Stnmi.f. 646 K. I >llh St. 
Ja«. Maguire, 223 Delancej st. 
Wm  Trotter, 751 oih ave. 
P„ Freeman, X& W. 22d st. 
J. J. Plaeger. 3117 .id ave, 
(Ger.) Ceo. Btrthold,32l R. 12thst 
John McGrall, 171 K. Kind st 
(Ger.) R. Kuehnel, 618 K. 0th al      teat 
(Fr. Canadian I f'.eo. Menaid. 175 !■:  77ih st 
John Brown, 304 W. Ilsth at. 
(i'.er  Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak, 

:f.7 Linden it., Brooklvn 
NVACK —R. F. Wool, Box 403. 
ONBIDA—C. II. Winnie.W   Walnul st. 
ONKONTA—C   W. Burnside, 0 Walling ave. 
PREKSKILL   C. T Powell. 806 vimpaon I>1 

PLATTSBVROII - E. N. Bristol, :.l   N. Cather- 
ine st. 

PORTCHKSTKR—Anton Nelson. R..x 127 
Pot'GiiKi Ki'sn.— J. P. Jatobsoii, 3  Furnace 

Ter. 
Roc ii KS 11 II    ll. M  Fletcher, 6 Snyder at, 

(Ger.) Prank Schwind I May PI 
John Buehrle.80 Buehan Park. 

SCHBNRCTADV    Henry Bain, 328Cralg st. 
STATIN ISLAND    Secretary Dlst, Council, 

J   W Sheehan,17l Bro.-idwav, West New 
Brighton, 

TORT KICIIM..NI>—J. Keenan, -i» Jersey st., 
New Bl ighlott, 

STAPI.KTON—P, J. Klee, Box 545. 
SYRACUSE—Secretary of District Council, C. 

J. Kiuehaidt. 124 Patlison st. 
(Ger ) J. R. Ryan. I2"> Gebhardt ave. 
P.. B. Battey.617 R. (ienesee st. 
A. j. Lamirande.250Gertrude. 
TARBVTOWN -Walter Wright. N.Tarrytown. 
TROY     Koliert Laurie, Box 85. 
TUCKAHOB -P. A. Strang   Box 52 Srarsdale. 
OTIC V   <'.. W. (infliths. 240 Dudley ave. 
WA1 IWN—W. ). Mullen, 121 A   Main >t 
WEI      IKSTEB COPNTY   Secretary of Dla- 

ti... Council, F. H. Quipp,267 Marian st., 
Wak.Tield. New York City 

WKSTCIII sri i<    Chas. Baxter. Middletou rd. 
WinrisroNK   Geo, Helton, Box 8. 
WILLIAMS  BBIHOB   loim   Kdgiev.   White 

Plains ave., bet. 1st and 2nd sts. 
VONBBRB—K   C, Hulae, 47 Ma Die at 

•• P. M Talltnadge, 216 Rim st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
384. ASIIKVILLK-S. M. Hemphill, 208 Bailey st. 

OHIO. 
AKRON-J. Glass  III K. Thornton st 
BARIIKRTON-W. I.. K-ller 
BKLLAIRB-G, W. Curtis, 38.(8 Harrison st. 
BKIHI'.KPOKT    John I). Glrnn   Box II 
CANTON—Chas.  Kimmel, 525 N. McKlnley 

CiitLLicoTHK-G. Schwartz, 400 SMulb-rrv 
CINCINNATI   Secretary of District Council, 

271 
850, 

Ii 
163, 
21, 

233 

12. 
32. 

1110. 
12b, 
117 
17.. 

268, 
201. 
381. 
451. 
171. 
630. 

0. 
356, 
37 1 
140, 
Mi2. 

0:1. 
010. 

81. 
323 
711. 
|s7. 
220. 

IIS 

1411 

803, 
H6 
40. 

261. 
501. 

31. 
157 
212. 
483 
301. 

12 
507. 

51 
66, 

i«. 
64. 

200 
300 
3 HI 
375. 
382. 
157. 
nil 
408 
173. 
I7li. 
ITS. 
117. 
.500. 
513. 
707. 
715. 
788. 

471 
182, 
101. 
183. 
210. 

203 

170 
231 
146. 

808. 

607, 

15 
26. 

102 
II 
78 

130. 
125 
580, 

172 
128 
588 

273 
726 

81. 
132 
17. 

170. 
113. 

200. 
327 
828 

878 
083 
682 

11 
30 

383 

I. H. Meyer  23 Mercer st. 
vid "•-     -  "  David Fisher  1513 Moore st 

(Ger.) August Weiss, 808 Gest at 
(Mill) H. Brink worth. 1315 Spring st 
A. Berger, 4125 l.anglauil st. 
I). J. Jones. 2228 Kenton st, Station I). 
Jos  Lang, Box 801. Carthage. 

J  J, Schwar/, 871 State ave 
J. P. Luckey.2427 Bloom st 

CLKVKLANO-Secret.rvof District Council. 

II   L!'T^j£^aiis*^U,,erior,,iRoo« |n- M. I..   Lep    Ii-.  18 Poest. 
Bohem.) v piechaty. ISJewett at. 

(Ger.) Theo. Welhrich, ltf Parker «ve. 

448, (Gei ) Win. schiiit/.. .i i Conrad at. 
ill. COLUMBUS   A C. Welch, 1127 Highland si 

101.  DAI ION     W. C. Smith. 132 I... Belle _i 
3H..      " (Ger.) los. Wiith. 3|| ciovi. -t 
328   K. I.IVKRI I   W   W. Pat Ion,   I2S Tlnnl „ 
837   HAMILTON    W  C Muach, 520 Heatonsi 
vii;   i.m KI AM. - chaibs K. Ilerlet, Box |sj 
ni   M tius-i.N VII.I.K—Alex. /oil. Box 8112 

3.0.  MARIETTA    J   B. Seevera, 021 Piout si 
7U5, NORWOOD    A   R, Beat, Ivuuhoc ave    :,,„ 

wood, Cincinnati. 
860   POM I- ROY     H. D. Will. 
137. PoRTHMot'TH    C. Thotnaii, 110Campbell a* 
|8(l   si I fin N vii i i     D. II. Peteraon, 70ii Adania 
243   in i IN    W. H. Boehler, 202W. Penyst. 

2 i. TOLEDO    R. J. Arnold, 510 Wabaah si. 
IHK.      " (Ger.) P. Goets, IRR Franklin ave 
171. VOI'NOSTOWN    W. S. Stoyer, 715 Augusta si 
716.  ZANKSVII.LK    Fred.  Kappea, Ccntinl ave 

11811 Waid. 

OREGON. 
520. ASTORIA-J. N  Jorgensen, 3454thal 

•II   I'ORTLAND    David Henderson, BOB548. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
\i i.i-i.III N% Ci rv— 

j w. im-.l-l Washington ave. 
(Ger.) A   Wurman   68 Troy Hill road. 
AI.I.KMOVVN    A   M. Mover, 138 N.'ah si 
in WIR   FALLS—A.  iinuv.   Boa KI|    N>W 

Brighton. 
in i in.i II KM    S. II   Keim. 210 I'nion al   W 

Bethlehem. 
BRAIIDOCK    J   R  Reed, 127 stokes ave 
BRADFORD- A   II. Filllsou. 30 Coitage kow 
CARHONDALI      P. sliiinan, 21   Iho.n si 
CIH-S.HR     RherS   Kigbv   316 R   Fifths! 
F.AsroN    Prank P. Horn, 814 Butler at 
KRIK    A  C  Henton, 311 R  17th si 
FRANKLIN    11   F.  Bell. New st. 
r.i.KM \N my N   j  R. Martin. 126 R.Duval 
GRRKNSIII'RI.    I  ll  Kowe, 2:16Concord 
llARKisuf IIG    W  Buhner,'-"."J Peffei si 
llA/.i.kroN    Chas. Beck, 572 N  Church st. 
HI.MISII  \i.    L. I.   House, Box 627 
JB\NNI I II    Prank Megahan, Boa 382 
LAN( IS I i w    J..s. Smith, 228 Chestei si. 
McKhi-spiiRT   II. B. Pilaer, 803 Pennay a* 
MAHANOY  Cn\    K    Fowler,  Zt>   w    Ma 

hanov ave 
NhW CASTLR   wm White, Weat Side 
Ni w    Ki NSINI'.TON    M.    II    Main«rarlnf| 

Box 107 
PHILAI.I.LI'HIA   Sec DialrictCouncil, John 

Watii ii '-'1:7 Arizona at.. Station K 
W  C   Hall, IWI S  Nineteenth st. 
(Kensington i John Watson,2137 An/on a st . 

Station K 
(Ger > l-.sepii Oyen.814 N  Fourth si 
(Mtlll 1   Durringer, Ji ,2548 Hancock st 
pi i i sin RI.II    Secretary <»t District Counal, 

j. i*.. Snyder, 412 Gtant si 
II. G  Sehomaker. 126 Sherman ave., AII»K 

Hier i P  Geek, 21 CI Tuatin st 
IK  Kndl 11   Kolierlaon  322 I ilnceton pi 
G   McCauoland     11 Collins sve    1-.  I. 
W   1   Richi \   l".i i arson -t 
Kiel.) l.'.nis Pauker, 2-. Welsch W«v, S  8 
PLVMOI in    G   II   Rdwards  Box IHtfl 
u* ADINO    T   Kiss'nger, ll'-'i Greenwich si 
SCBANTON    1'   1   Rvan», 730 l,ee court 
s,  Sea AVTON    i'.er i  r   Strauh, real  I1" - 
Main are. 
SHAM..KIN    ii  A.I. Smink  5inF Camei  n 
KHAHON    F.H   Mct'leerv. BOX .'I0| 

TAVI.OR    George Wicks, Box I .. 
Tt'RTLR Cat- IK     Wm   Mark-i 
Vtli.Ki s BABBE— D. A. Post, 171 m-!eiell.i«t 

All   * vets.  ,i  Penn -i 
VORB—C. Snydeman, 301 N  Weatst. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
CFNTBAI   FVIIS    )•;  Herbert   33 sylvan M. 
NKWPOBT    P. Ii. Dawley, Is Levin st 
PAWITCKI i    J. B. Paquel, Boa 183. Valley 

Falls. 
PanVIIII N( i     P   Dolau. 0 Lawn st 

T, Pulton, III Wiiinw n 
WOONS'K KIT-J. A. Praray  M orchai 1 »i 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
CHARI.I STON- ICol i John I mi kney, 1711st, 
CoLfMRiA   (Col.)C   A   Thompson, 1523 8 

Tailoi st 

211 
2 17 
1 ;. 
246 

4l»i, 

10 
121 
7 18 
2H7 
2 .'' 

Ol 
IOI 
122 

I 20 
288 

.1. 
2<M 
213. 
201 

_'.», 
3:13 

2 is 

3.60 

142 
lot 
185 
2"-' 
2 HI 
102 
I •■ 
:;to 
.'.'.; 
4s| 

:'..s 
7 .7 
551 
03 

102 
101 

.10 
171. 
312, 

''I 
2i ■ - 
117 

187, 

SOUTH DAKOTA, 
LEAD CIT*    R. M. Bpink 

TENNESSEE. 
22". RNOXVII.LB J. Browning, ll'siw 5th ave. 
I.J. MEMPHIS -(ColiH.C Rlliaon.24 Dupreeil 
384. " J. R. Wright, 82 Manaaaai at 

TEXAS. 
300. Ai'STlN-i:. It. Pleiler. 1607 Ked River s: 
IV.   CI.IIII-KM-    J. T. Helslev. 
IBM. DALLAS- Wm. Watkina. Box 209, 
371    Di sis..N     II. II. Chase. 1013 W. Cheatntil »l 
277. Fr   WORTH-A   Krauae, 700R Annie si 

GALVPSTON—Secretary of District Counal. 
T. I.ucns. ."isih and Winnie St. 

520   I. K. Proctor. 2326 Ave   I", 
611. (Ger.) Otto Vieteck, 1808 Ave MS. 
III. HOUSTON   W. X. Norria, 718 Dowlingsl 
63,  (IRANI.i     C. It. Payne. 

168. PORT ARTHIR   HugoBchuetie. 
i"i  SAN ANTONIO   [Ger.) Aug Ries 302 Plum. 
717.   " A. O.Wietael, 136 Centre at 
216, VICTORIA—Pred, I'rban. 
022. WACO   A. K. Wldmer, Labor Hall. 

UTAH. 
CITY    M.  Ridges,   423   W.   3rd lvl. SALT  I.AKI. 

N.   st. 

WASHINGTON. 
131. Si ATTi.p.-Pred. Blenkiiis, Fremont. 
os SPOKANE—J. A. Anderherg, Box BOO 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
238  O.ARKsiifRG    J. W, Slealey. 
428,  FAIRMONT    W. R. Hickmnn. Box '". 
220  PARKKRSBURG   B. M. Carfer. 921 Met at. 

3   WIII.KLI.NO- A. I.  Bauer, 1610 Jacob st. 

5KK. 
161. 

30. 
71. 

Ks. 
228 
522 
252. 

III. 
24"., 
451. 

WISCONSIN. 
GRKKN BAV—II. Meister. 1I2S Cherry st 
KKNOSHA—H. C. Qoeseline, 367 Julia it. 
MILWAUKEE   Hecrelarvof Diatrict COUBCII, 

Charles Heuer, -ri0l Twenlv fifth st 
(Ger.) Win. BllhlitX. 71(1 1Mb st 
(Millwrs ) w Traulmann. 716 Milwaukee st. 
P. San ford, '227 7th st 
'I'.er.)  K. Mey. rs. 708 lOlh.-.ve. 
(Ger.) Chas. Kunge 1825 Lloyd at. 
OSHKOSII—4 Bspei Flu- r.'.9 Grove st. 
RACINE     P. Jochuni.HOl Hamilton st 
WAUBBBHA— 
WLST Sii'KRioR  -Dan.  Larsen,  cor 

miugs and 22d aU. 

Cum- 
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LV®   PERFECT   SKW   SET& 
Btnch_8topi.      Car 8calcr». 

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

CUTTtNO   NlPPBRft. 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. 

TRVDE 

©M0 
MA UK 

(Registered Patent, No. 3«,87a.) 

This Trade Mark la stamped on all Saw Seta and other Hardware Specialties of  my make. 

I. H. C. A J. Of America Society Good*. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS. SVENDSEN, 
UANL-F/CICHlia  OF 

1L_ 

J.   SIEGLEY'B 
PATENT, ADJUSTABLE 

Bench Planes 

Regalia and Badges. 
c-.-:-,p   >3ciety I'lagg and iianners  Mauufa ■ 

tii'td      over 6fl0>i Societies, furnished 
with   Bldgei or  Krg.<lia 

No. 20 Hast Court St., Cincinnati. 

United Hatters of North America 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMEH 

&C0. 
£0 9 BOWERY 

NEW YORK 

Reed^Auerbocher, 
229 BOWERY, 

NEW   YORK   CITY, 

Dealerm In 

ONION   I ABKL. 

This la ihr talon  Label 

up niK 

raited llatlers of North America. 

Wh< ii you are buying a fur hat, either >■■» ■•r 
Miff, sec toll that the Oenniut Union La el • 
■•wed In it    Ifa retailer ha* looie labels in bis 
po<sessi<>n  on<l offers to  put  our in  n  ha I 
rou do not patronlaa him. The chance* are tl .i 
Ihs 1st i!, arc counterfeit. 

1'he genuine Union Ijibel is performed i>n the 
four edge* esactly the same us a postage stnmp. 

JOHN A. MOFFITT. Prei . 
JOHN PHILUPa.SK>, Orange. N.J. 

::« Para Ave.. Brooklyn, N. V 

Fine Tools. 
A Complete line of 

everything good 
in Carpenters' 
and Joiners' 
TOOLS. 

Send for our Tool Catalogue. 

These planes are superior to any plane 
in the market, in having a heavy single 
bit, adjustable throat and corrugated 
liottom. They are the most simple and 
the easiest working Iron 1 lanr- made. 

No Adjusting of Cap Required. 
MANUFACTURED BY 

J. SIEQLEY, Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
WESTERN AGENTS 

WALLES, ROBINSON & CO., 
46 Lake St., Chicago, III 

fVm. McNiece &• Son, 
515 CHERRY ST.. 

PHHiADKLPHIA,  PA. 

lUNDFJCTOIU 0» 

Hand, Panels*, 
•^ond Rip $aws, — 

FROM THE VERT BEST CAST STEEL. 

Drink. 

Tannhaueser 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE 

BREWING COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

John Luther & Son 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
AND . .. 

BUILDERS 
Carpenter Work In all it* Branches 

Jobbing promptly attended U 

SHOP: 

-522-162 North St 
Box  No.   14 

Builders' axchanga 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND  MADE 

Carp 
Henry H. Trenor, 

enter and Builder 

LOUIS ERNST & SONS 
129^131 East Main St. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

7 Rector St., New York. 
Telephone IBff rortland. 

Stores, Counting Rooms, Btc 
Fitted up with Dispanh. 

Jobbing of all kinds 
Promptly wad Neatly Executed 

CARPENTERS, LEARN TO CUT A ROOF 
MODERN Roofs and Roof Cutting 

simply and plainly explained so that any 
carpenter can learn to cut a roof or 
money refunded. 

Prict, One Dollar, postpaid. 
Agents Wanted.   Address. 

A. C. CULLMANN, 
1015 FERRY ST.,   LA CROSSE, WIS. 

The Sworn Printed Circulation of This Paper is 
19,000 COPIES  MONTHLY 

And Each Month Constantly Increasing-. 

JOHN C. SCHUBERT & CO. 
FLORIST 

8.W. Ctr. Wabaah Ave. aid Moarte St. 
Telephone Main 23S8.        CHICAGO. 
Special designs and rates   to  the   building 

tradee. 

First Claaa Books, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL AND USEFUL 

MoDEBH CABPIRTBY AMD BUILDIKU. 
Sylvester tl 60 

TlIK   BUILDER'S    QlIDB   AND   ESTIMATOR'S 
PaiCE BOOK.    Hodgson $2(0 

THI HTEEL SQI-ARB. AHI» How TO I'SB IT 1 00 
r-RACTICSL  UABPERTBT.     Hodgaoa   ...        1  00 
STMR-BI'ILDIHQ MADR EASY.   Hodgson  .   1 00 
HARD KAII.IRO MADB EASY 1 00 
THE   CARPENTER'S   AND   BI'ILDEB'S   COM- 

PLETE UOMPANIOH 2 SO 
Address       P. J. MCGCIBK, 

BOX 884, Philadelphia. Pa. 

RTAM.KY'S 

IMPROVED   BUTT GAUGE. 
A Metallic Butt Chang*, 

baring one bar with two steal 
CUttera llxeU upon it. When 
the en n IT ut tin' outer end of 
this hur in set for ;;uuging on 
the edge of the door, the eut- 
UT at the inner end of the hur 
is alreuily set for gauging from 
the buck of the Jumb. The 
other bur has u steel cutter to 
accurately KUiige for the thick- 
ness of the butt. 

The form of this Tool is convenient for can-vine In the pocket. 
It is so constructed that tho Imrs cuunot full out of tuo stock. 

Hardware Dealers.   No. 95.   Nickel-plated Butt Gauge, one in a box, $0.?R 

IMPROVED 
Labor-Saving 

CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 

STANLEY 
RULE & LEVEL CO. 

New Britain, Conn. 

BOLD  BY ALL 
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LANE'S BARN DDDR HANGERS 

STANDARD, 

We are the originators and largest makers of U-shaped hangers. 
Get the QENUINE LANE HANGER for best satisfaction. 

ALSO LANE PARLOR DOOR HANBER8. 
Goods Sold by all Hardware Dealers. 

Sand for ear Catalogs* •! Hardware SpaolaUlas. 

LANE BROTHERS      MANUFACTURERS, 
COMPANY. POU0HKEEPSIE, NEW YORK. 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
8TAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHING. 

Oet your dealer to buy these Koods-he'll do it tor the ■skin* and you'll help the UN ION 
oaua-- or we'll tend you tape measure, samples and sell measurement blank, with a 
dainty gilt edged Russia leather pocket memorandum book free. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT & COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, 
The firm that it making UNION MADE Clothing popular. 

Norcross Brothers 
•CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS- 

CO 

160 Fifth Avenue, New York M 
Tremont Building, Boston .. 
Worcester, Mass.  . 

o 

Jennings' Saws and Tools 
CO 

Coat a trifle more than other brands, 
but are cheaper In the end on ac- 
count of their superior quality and 
workmanship. 

C. B. JENNINGS *fr CO., 
•OLE If ANtTFACTUKBU, 

*• Read* Street. NEW YORK. 
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WM.  POTTER & SONS. 
Manufacturers of 

U 

< 

ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

CO 

CO 

>< 

Perfect Patent Self-Coring Mortising Chisels, 
150 Nassau Street, 

Factory: 
195 West 3»d Street, 

Rooms 531-634. 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. 
FayBttB    R.   Plumb,   Phil a •> 

NEW   YORK. INCOKPORSTBD. 

This Chisel requires no hole bored previous to mortising in hard woods ; is easily kept in order 
and does away with the expensive chain mortise machine, and i» guaranteed. See that they are 
stamped " Potter's Patent.!' Prices: 6 ltt", $1.60, increasing at the 1 ate of 6 cents per 116" to $2.00 
for 1* Chisel.   Orders received at Factory.   Agents wantedT   Liberal Commissions. 

Great success on foot power machines.    In use in  Kngland, Canada and throughout the 
United States.   Wanted hardware firms to Catslogue. 

Adjuit.bl. and Folding H'dla D. K. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

L J. Wilkinson & Co. 
180-188 Washington St. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Carpenters' Knives 
Rebladed 

PATENTS 
Quickly Mcurel.    0tr»  FEE DOE WREN PATENT I 
OBTAINED.     Pen4   ni'/drl.   iketch   or phots, with I 
daacriptlon firfmr'P'jrtsiMl'StsntsbilitT. 41-PAQI 
■AHD-SOOK   FEEE      Contaiai rafan nm and full I 
Information.    WEfTE P0* COrT OF OtTE SPECIAL 
0FFXS.   Iti«theinoitlil,.-r»l ■•r»poaiti»narerma<la br I 
a patant attorney, an I EVERT  INVEBTOK SHOULD 

I BEAD   IT  baton   applying   for patent.    Aildraaa: | 

23c. per BLADE      IH. B. WILLSON & CO. 
Blade* made to St any handle, tempered to 

eope in hard wood. We make a Two-Bladed » ■» 
lach Knife and will send sampls anywhere in 
Dotted States for 60 cents. The kalfe retaiU for 
$1.00 in Boston. 

Orderm br mall promptly attended to. 

PATENT LAWYERS, 
iLsDreltBldf., WASHINGTON,  D. C. 

For Advertising Rate* 
M 

THE CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
134 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

•2 
E. LOCKWOOD, 

8UPBURT   ST.,   BOSTON.   MASS. 

Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTER 
19,000-COPIES MONTHLY I 

lle»t Advertising: Medium for Tool Manufacturers, Wood Working Mac.1ln.er7, 
Hardware, Lumber sod Building: Materials. Also of Special Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects and Business Men. 

W. S. THOMSON 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

WOOD WORKERS' SUPPLIES 
Belting. Belting Hooks, Lacing, Hand 
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The Tenth General Con
vention of the United Bro
therhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America will be 
held in New York City, 
Monday, September 19, 1898, 
opening at 10 A. M. 

Our Coming Convention. 

m SERIOUS task confronts 
the delegates who meet 
in the New York Con
vention next month ! 
It must be faced in a 

manly manner. For over five years 
large numbers of our members have 
experienced the most trying times, 
while thousands dropped out of our 
ranks unable or unwilling to pay dues, 
or stand with their fellow craftsmen 
for Union principles. 

We have passed through an indus
trial crisis of huge magnitude affect
ing every branch of labor and every 
industry. Willing workers with 
empty hands have in vain begged for 
a chance to toil. Weak and irreso
lute ones among them have taken 
work at any price and under the most 
debasing conditions. Union princi
ples, manhood and honor have all 
been forgotten in the scramble for 
bread. 

All the finer traits of human nature, 
the nobler impulses and loftier senti
ments are dragged at the chariot 
wheels of a degrading competition. 
This will never cease while the workers 
are divided and act more brutally than 
savages to one another. 

Divided as they are by petty jeal
ousies, differences of tongue and 
creed, political partisanship and a 
host of distracting influences, it is no 
light task to mold a trade organiza
tion such as ours into a homogeneous 
whole. Still we have much to be 
proud of as we look back to the 
pioneer days of our work in 1881. 

With a handful of Union carpenters 
then scattered in a few cities, and no 
binding ties of common interest per
sonally to unite them, the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters was formed! 
It battled for the eight-hour day, better 
pay and better conditions. It fed and 
grew on the hardships and struggles, 
on the sacrifices and steadfastness of 
its members. Its career has been no 
mid·summer holiday. Up and down 
has been its course, but ever onward 
and forward. Each time it has suf
fered from an industrial crisis it has 
recovered greater strength and gains 
in membership and power. 

And now here we are with more 
Local Unions and a membership 
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larger than we had at our last con
vention, with more cities unionized, 
working eight hours a day and up
holding the Union standard among 
the carpenters of our land ! To do 
this in these distressing times speaks 
well for the zeal and devotion of our 
members. But much more remains 
to be done, and alas, how few there 
are who realize their duty is to help. 

Those who dropped out must be 
brought back, new converts must be 
made, the helping hand of unionism 
must be extended with no begrudg
ing stint. We are now on the eve of 
a revival in general business similar 
to that of 1880 and 1881, 'and we must 
be prepared in our organization to 
make the best of it for our members 
and for the advancement of the craft. 

At the New York convention, we 
feel assured the delegates will ap
proach this problem in the proper 
spirit worthy of them. Liberal laws 
must be framed to reach ex-members 
and bring in new members, plans 
must be devised to place active Or
ganizers in the field, the elght-hour 
agitation must be pushed m ore 
vigorously and extensively, the work 
of the General Office must be no longer 
hampered by petty appeals and frivo
lous complaints. A new spirit must 
be aroused-one of energetic work 
and devoted action. And if this is 
accomplished by the New York con
vention its memory will be of glorious 
renown. 

Territorial Expansion. 

In these days when there is so 
much fulsome talk of the glory of 
colonial possessions and territorial 
expansion to satisfy a mawkish Amer
ican patriotism, workingmen should 
not be allured by the tempting picture. 
How much better ofl are the working
men of England through all its colonial 
possessions ? Were it not for the trade 
Unions of that country, they would 
have long ago been the Helots of 
earth, through the greed and avarice 
of their promoters and exploiters. We 
have some of the same tribe on this 
continent too. And their grasping 
hands are ever stretched out for new 
fields of greedy glory for themselves. 
Better stand by the true American 

· spirit and have no departure in that 
direction from the hallowed traditions 
of our forefathers. 

If the spirit of expansion is to be 
encouraged, let it be along the lines 
of more thorough organization in trade 
Unions and expansion of fraternity in 
labor circles, to wrest from the grasp 
of the greedy and selfish a better life 
for the workers. 

Delinquent Unions Not Sending in 
Their Lists of Officers, 

Two months ago new officers were 
elected for the current term in all the 
Local Unions, and still there are a 
large number who have made no re
port to the General Office as required 
by Sec. 152 (b) of the constitution. 

It is the duty of the Recording 
Secretary of the local to attend to this. 
On June 14th we sent a printed postal 
with the password for each R. S. to 
make report, and at this date here is 
a list of eighty-three locals which have 
made no return. The recording sec
retaries of these Unions should be 
stirred up by the members to attend 
to this. It is very important we 
should have at this office a correct 
list of local officers and their ad
dresses, and also all changes in the 
same. 
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Framing A Tapering Tower. 

From W. B, New York. 
The question with respect to fram

ing a tapering tower, presented by T. 
S, Paterson, N . J., in the November 
issue of THE CARPENTER, opens up 
some most interesting questions in 
framing. I have been hoping that 
from among the numerous readers of 
the paper, who are entirely competent 
to discuss this question, there would 
be presented a considerable number 
of answers. None, if I mistake not, 
has yet been printed. Since no one 
else ventures an answer, I will submit 
a method for doing the work, with 
such explanations as will fully ex
plain the principles and set forth the 
reasons for each step. What I shall 
offer will therefore be longer, perhaps, 
than would be necessary in giving a 
rule in the very briefest form for get-

FIG. I. 

ting the necessary bevels. I think 
the subject is worthy of careful con
sideration, because it seems to me 
that one who can frame such a struc
ture as that described by T. S. would 
be so grounded in the use of the 
framing square and in geometrical 
principles generally that he would 
never need to fear any problem that 
may arise. 

First let us have a clear understand
ing of what is to be done. T. S. says 
that the frame is 16 feet square at the 
bottom and 8 feet square at the top, 
that the vertical height from the bot
tom of sill to top of plate is 26 feet, 
and that the corner timbers are 8 
inches square. He states that the 
frame is tied together midway of the 
height by girts, and that there is an 

FIG. 2. 

X-brace in each section, above and 
below the tie. What he wants to 
know is how to get the cuts for the 
ends of the different timbers. A 
moment's consideration will show 
that the top and bottom cuts of the 
corner posts are identical in principle, 
being in fact identical in lines, except 
that the bevels are reversed on the 
timbers. Accordingly, having shown 
how to cut out the bottom of the 
posts we need not bother to show how 
to cut the top. The problem then 
divides into two distinct parts-the 
cut for the bottom of the inclined cor· 
ner post and the cut for the ends of 
the girt. 
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FIG. 3. 

Let us see just how these things 
look. We will assume that the sills 
are halved together at the corners, 
and that the corner post is mortised 
in to the corner. The parts properly 
cut and ready to put in place, then, 
will be of the general form shown in 
Fig. r. The end of the girt mortised 
into the corner post and the upper 
end of one of the braces is shown in 
Fig. 2. A plan of the corner of the 
sills and the space upon which the 
corner post is to rest is shown in 
Fig. 3. 

While I have assumed that the cor
ner posts are to be mortised at the 
bottoms into the sill, as shown in 
Fig. 1, and that the girts are to be 
mortised into the posts for pinning in 
place, as shown in Fig. 2. I shall 
not attempt at this time to show how 
to get the lines for the mortises and 
tennons. If the ends of the timbers 
are properly cut, the work of fashion
ing the tennons to proper shape 
becomes a very simple matter, similar 
in all its details to that of ordinary . 
straight framing. 

FIG. 4, 

Let us now give consideration to 
what is involved in getting the bevels 
for the bottom of the corner post. 
According to the conditions of the 
problem, the corner post inclines in 
two directions. If it inclined in only 
one way, the work would be simpli
city in itself, and a mere diagram on 
paper or on a board representing the 
work in elevation would suffice to 
give the angles to be transferred to 
the timber, either by the use of the 
bevel or by the framing square, as 
may be preferred. But inasmuch as 
the post leans in two directions, we 
must take into account two angles. 
What we require on the bottom of the 
post is the proper bevel on a line 
diagonal to the post corresponding to 
AB of Fig. 3. 

A moment's reflection will show 
that the middle point of AB or the 
point E in Fig. 3 will have the same 
position-that is, that it will lie in 
the same plane as the points corres
ponding to the corners C, and D. 
Therefore it is evident that we can 
work around the timber, putting upon 

its several faces lines which will give 
at the points C, and E, an indication 
of the position of the point E, which 
as we have shown is in the same plane 
although in the center of the timber. 
These lines continued at the same 
angle until they intersect from oppo
site faces at A, will properly locate 
that point as well. We therefore 
make a diagram of the pitch of the 
post in elevation, as shown in Fig. 4. 
This diagram as already indicated 
may be a drawing, or it may be 
merely lines sufficient for the purpose 
laid out on a board. For purposes of 
description it is necessary of course to 
show a more complete diagram than 
would be required in performing the 
work. Set the bevel to the angle 
thus obtained, as shown in the draw
ing and then scribe ote face of the 
post to be cut, as shown in Fig. 5. 
Produce the line across the face, and 
then placing the bevel in the same 
position on the adjacent face of the 
post produce the line across it. Then 
starting from the original point, re
verse the bevel and scribe on the 
other two sides of the post in the 
same way. In this manner we shall 
have complied with the conditions 
demanded by Fig. 3, as already men
tioned. 

FIG. 5. 

Many carpenters, however, prefer, 
so far as possible, to work with the 
square instead of the bevel. The 
same results can be obtained by using 
the framing square, and to do this we 
proceed as follows : By the condi
tions named by T. S. the difference 
between the top and bottom of the 
frame is 8 feet. Eight feet, then, is 
the sum of the pitches of two corner 
posts. Each corner post therefore 
has a pitch of 4 feet, and it pitches 
this 4 feet in each of two directions. 
The vertical height given by the cor
respondent, measuring from bottom 
of sill to top of plate is 26 feet. We 
have therefore a pitch that may be 
described as 4 feet in 26 feet. To 
reduce it to figures more convenient 
for use on the square, we may take 
just one-half of these dimensions and 
describe it as being 2 feet in 13 feet. 
The same angle then would be rep
resented by 2 inches on the tongue of 
the square and 13 inches on the blade. 
Place the square on the timber, there
fore, with 13 of the blade and 2 of the 
tongue against the corner and scribe 
along the tongue across the end. 
Then turn the timber and continue 
the line across the adjacent face from 
the point in the corner cut by the line 
first drawn. Now returning to the 
starting point, repeat the same opera
tion on the two remaining sides of 
the timber, 

Next let us consider the question 
of '' backing '' the corner posts. If 
square timber is cut off at the bottom 
beveling or to such lines as we have 
described and is put into position, it 
will be discovered that the bottom 
does not fit the corner. There will be 

FIG. 6. 

an overhang both to the outside and 
to the inside. If the side corners of 
the timber are placed so as to corres· 
pond with the points C and Din Fig. 
3, the timber will project outwardly 
over the corner A and likewise in
wardly over the corner B It is 
necessary, therefore, to reduce the 
timber somewhat in size as well as to 
modify its shape to make its two 
outer faces correspond to CA and AD. 
The same work would be necessary to 
make the inner faces correspond to 
the lines of the plan. 

Our next step is to find the lines for 
this backing. Several plans may be 
suggested, but the one that is most 
readily understood is to obtain the 
lines on the end of the timber after it 
has been cut as above described and 
as illustrated in Fig. 6. Draw the 
diagonal line AB. Place the square 
on the end of the timber, with the 
heel on the line AB, and bring the 
tongue and blade respectively against 
the corners C and D. Scribe the lines 
DF and CF. Prolong the lines DF 
and CF until they cut the sides of the 
timber, thus giving the points G and 
H for lines along the faces against 
which to cblp or bv which to s11w. 

FIG. 7. 

This finishes the outer faces of the 
post and causes them to agree with 
the lines AC and AD of the plan Fig. 
3. The same operation, as already 
mentioned, would need to be repeated 
to cause the other two faces, when 
the post is in position, tQ agree with 
the lines CB and DB of Fig. 3 Inas
much as these faces in the finished 
structure are out of sight it is imma
terial whether or not they are backed, 
and therefore the usual plan is to let 
them go square. 

For the cuts of the girt, which we 
will next consider, we will suppose 
that the inside faces of the corner 
posts are left square, in other words, 
as it was originally cut. This some· 
what simplifies the problem of getting 
the end bevels of the girt. The girt, 
of course, is to face with the corner 
posts, as they are inclined. We 
therefore need to use in getting the 
bevel of the face of the girt two 
pitches, very much the same as we 
used two pitches in obtaining the 
cuts at the bottom of the corner post, 



that is, we need to have the total of 
two angles. One of these may be ob
tained from an elevational drawing of 
the work or a diagram as before ex
plained and the other by a simple cal
culation based thereon. For this 
operation we will use the square, and 
proceed as shown in Fig. 7. This 
diagram, it should be remarked, 
greatly exaggerates the bevels re
required, but such an exaggeration 
seems necessary in order to show the 
lines and angles with satisfactory 
distinctness. 

A( 'sfTJ 
8 If F C 

FrG. 8. 

On the end of the girt represented 
by A B C D, draw E F in angle corre
sponding to the line of the cut of the 
girt as it would appear in elevation. 
From E, in the direction of F, set off 
a distance equal to the width of the 
timber-that is, equal to CD of the 
diagram, thus obtaining the point G. 
Place the square on the girt, as shown, 
bringing the tongue against the point 
G, and scribe down from G to the 
corner of the timber thus obtaining 
the point H. Connect E and H. Then 
E H will be the bevel for the face or 
the ends of the girts. 

Having got the line for the end of 
the girt on the face, it is necessary to 
carry a line across the top of the girt, 
corresponding with the inside face of 
the inclined corner post. Since the 
inner faces of the corner post have 
not been backed or modified in any 
way, a right angle or square cut across 
the top of the girt will not fit against 
them. Again, since the outer face of 
the girt is to be pitched according to 
the outer face of the corner post, the 
top of the girt will not be horizontal 
but will incline toward the interior of 
the structure. These considerations 
make a little calculation necessary. 
How to obtain the required line on 
the top of the girt with the square, 
we will explain by reference to Fig. 8, 
which is supposed to be a perspective 
view of the timber, with lines on its 
face corresponding to the lines in Fig. 
7, and those also show which we now 
explain. 

Lay the blade of the square against 
E F, and, upon the assumption that 
the girt is >I inches square, move it 
along until the point 8 on the tongue 
coincides with the corner of the tim
ber, thus establishing by the heel of 
the square the point G. From G 
square up, obtaining the point K. 
Square across from K, obtaining the 
point L, on the inner corner of the top 
of the tie. From L set off a distance 
in the direction of away from the 
corner post equal to the thickness of 
the timber that would have been 
removed if the inside of the posts had 
been backed. This distance can be 
obtained either by constructing a dia
gram of the section or by scribing 
lines on the end of the post in a man
ner similar to that already explained. 
From the point M thus obtained, draw 
a line to E. Then M E will be the 
line of the cut on the top of the girt. 
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A New Hand Planer and Jointer. 

(8, 12 or 16 Inches Wide.) 

FRON'£ TABLE 4 F EET LONG, BACK 

TABLE 3 FEET LONG, WITH RAB

BE'l'TJNG AT'£ACHMENT AND SLO'£TED 

STEEL HEAD. 

This new hand planer and jointer 
has special advantages not usually 
found on machines of this class and 
which will recommend it to prac
tical wood-workers as being the most 
convenient machine made; doing a 
great variety of work, such as making 
glue joints (either concave or convex), 
planing out of wind, cornering, cham
fering, beading, grooving, graining, 
rabbetting, and a general run of work 
It is made in seven sizes, namely, 8, 
I2, I4, I6, 20, 24, 30 and 36 inches 
wide. 

The column is one complete casting, 
cored out, using the inside for a tool 
box. The top is planed perfectly true, 
giving a solid and reliable foundation 
for the incline plate to work on. The 
journal boxes for the cylinder are also 
part of the main column, insuring a 
steady running head. 

The tables are over 7 feet long, 
planed perfectly true, having a rab
betting table connected which sup
ports the stock, either for cutting 
across or with the grain of the wood, 
using the long straight knives for this 
purpose, thereby saving time and 
money. 

The cyliader is made of solid ham
mered steel. Two sides are made 
plain to receive the long knives, and 
the other two sides slotted for putting 
on beading, molding and any other 
shape of knife to suit the work to be 
done. This is a very convenient ar
rangement. 

The patent bevel fence is very 
simple in construction. One clamp 
operated by a single screw will hold 
the same to any desired angle. The 
face is planed perfectly true, and 
suitable provision is made for using 
the fence at any point across the table. 

The new arrangement for raising 
and lowering each table independent 
of each other is very complete. The 
tables can be raised or lowered rapidly 
the full extreme, to give access to the 
knives, or they can be adjusted the 
smallest fractional part of an inch to 
suit the work, accomplished by spiral 
gears and screws operated by hand 

wheels at the side of the machine 
handy to the operator. 

It is made by the Egan Company, 
406 to 426 West Front street, Cincin
nati, Ohio, U. S A., and is known as 
their new No. 2 hand planer and 
jointer, and they will be pleased to 
quote you special figures or give you 
full particulars in regard to this, or 
any other improved wood-working 
machinery. 

R.ules R.egardlng Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United Broth· 
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
held August 6-ll, 1888, the following rules in rela
tion to apprentices were approved, and the Local 
Unions are urged to secure their enforcement: 

Whtreas, The rapid influx of unskilled and in
competent men In the carpenter trade has had 
of late years, a very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of sklll 
l\nd to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests of 
the craft, we declare oursel•e• in fa•or of the fol
lowinit rules : 

SECTION 1. The indenturing of apprentices is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it Is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work
men; therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys
tem of indenturing apprentices. 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive years, and shall not be consid
ered a journeyman unless he has complied with 
this rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the 
completion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. {. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an em player to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall, on no pretense whatever, leave said em
ployer and contract w,lth another, without the 
full and free consent of said first employer, 
unless there is just cause or that such change is 
made in consequence of the death or relinquish
ment of business by the first employer ; any ap
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under thejurlsdictlon of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re-· 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren
ticeship. 

SEC. 6. It is enjoined upon each Local Union 
to make regulations limiting the number of ap
prentices to be employed in each shop or mill to 
one for such number of iourneymen as may 
seem to them just; and all Unions are recom
mended to admit to membership apprentices in 
the last year of their apprenlice1hlp, lo the end 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap
prenticeship they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Union, and he better fitted 
to appreciate !ta privileges and obllgatioua upon 
auumhas; fnll memberahlp, 

Practical lntormatlon. 

PAINT REQUIRED FOR A GIVEN 

SURFACE. 

8 

It is impossible to give a rule that 
will apply in all cases, as the amount 
varies with the kind and thickm.'SS 
of the paint, the kind of wood or other 
material to which it is applied, the 
age of the surface, etc. The follow
ing is an approximate rule: Divide 
the number of equare feet of surface 
by 200. The result will be the num
ber of gallons of liquid paint required 
to give two coats; or divide by 18, 
and the result will be the number of 
pounds of pure ground white lead re
quired to give three coats. 

COST OF PAINTERS' WORK. 

PER SQUARE. 

r coat shellac, 5oc. 
I coat lead and oil, 75c. 
2 coats lead and oil, $r.50. 
3 coats lead and oil, $2.50. 
Sanding, 1 coat, 75c. 
Grain oak, 2 coats, $2.50. 
Grain walnut, 2 coats, $3 oo. 
Calcimining, 6oc. to 7 5c. 
I coat varnish, 5oc. 
To set glass, 10 per cent. of cost. 

Tblnr• to be Remembered. 

THRKB month• In arrear• 1ubjec:t1 a member 
to loss of benefit•. 

S•u:aD'I' attendanc.e at the meetlns;1 give1 life 
and intereat to the Union. 

Msiosa.a s;olng off to another city 1hould be 
provided with a clearance card. 

ALL local treaourera should .be nuder bonda 
and the bond• filed withthepresidentoftheL. U. 

TRUBTKRll' reports should he prepared semi
annually and forwarded to the 0. S.-T. Blank• 
are furnished free for that pnrpoee. 

ALL change• in Secreta~lea 1hould be promptly 
reported to the G. S.-T., and name and addreu 
of the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

ORG.t.l(tza the Carpenters in the unorganized 
towns ln your Tlcloity, or wherever you may go! 
Hold public meeting• 'or social feat!Tal1 at 1tated 
occuion1 ; thC'.J will add to tlae atrens;tll of your 
Union. 

LKTTsa.a for the ~neral O!!ee ahould be 
written on ol!lclal note paper and bear the aeal 
of the Local Union. Don't write lettera to the 
O. S.-T. on monthly report blank•, u ouch com
munkatlon.1 are not la proper ahape. 

ALL money• rece!Ted by the 0. 8.-T.one month 
are published ln the next month's journal. 
Moneys recei•ed cannot he publiahed In thia 
Journal the 1ame montll they are rece!Ted. It 
takes some time to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

THE only aafe -Y te 1end money la by poet. 
office money oader or by blank check or draft, 
as required by the Conatl.tntlon. The G. 8.-T. la 
not re1ponsible for money sent in any other way. 
Doa't 11end looae cull or pootas;e 1tam119 lo P•J'· 
aeat oC tu or for aay lam due tM Q, 8.·T. 

, 
• 
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How to Frame a Gothic Roof Truss. 

BY OWEN B MAGINNIS. 

HE following description of 
a very fine specimen of a 
gothic trussed roof will be 
found very interesting by 
those carpenters who make 

a study of constructive framing inas
much as it embodies some features 
not usually found• in roofs of this 
class. I feel sure, therefore, that it 
will be appreciated. The roof in 
question is now under construction, 
in fact nearing completion, in the 
city of New York and is the best 
example of American carpentry done 
in some time. 

Reference to Fig. I, which is an 
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outline plan of the roof with the seats 
of the trusses which were spaced 8 
feet on centre. Those lines marked 
T were the trusses. Ridges being on 
centre lines of the plan. Especial 
care was necessary in laying out the 
diagonal trusses as I will explain 
further on. 

Now as to the construction of the 
transverse trusses we will proceed to 
analyze one, as the thirteen were 
exactly alike, so that a full descrip
tion of one will explain how all were 
built, so referring back to Fig. I, 
readers will see that the roof was 
made up of two IO x I4 principal 
rafters 28 feet long into which were 
framed from the soffit side or under 
side a IO x I2 hammer beam, 
IO x 10 suspension timber and two 
IO x IO struts on each side respec
tively. The foot or bottom end of 
each principal rafter was gained and 
tenoned into a 8 x IO bracket which 
rested on the wall and was supported 
by an 8 x Io upright and a curved 
brace or strut. The centre of the 
ltammer beam is also supported by a 
curved brace or strut which is gained 
and tenoned into the suspension tie 
and is also suspended by a centre 

~xs ··,~---"" 
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FIG. 3-CONSTRUCTIVE FRAMING OF ROOF. 
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FIG. I. 

elevation of half of one of the audito
rium trusses will convey a general 
idea of these details which are, of 
course, the main parts of the con
struction. There are in all thirteen 
of these of 32 feet span, with two of 
larger span which have for their seats 
the diagonal lines of the transepts as 
A B, Fig. 2, where I show a sketch 

king post, which completes the con
structive members. It is scarcely 
necessary for me to say that a large 
force of skilled mechanics were em
ployed on this roof as the different 
members required a great deal of 
skilled working and handling espe
cially as the roof was of yellow pine 
timber finished with the smoothing 

plane and sandpapers for varnishing. 
In order to comprehend this I would 
ask readers to observe the projected 
view of the principal rafter which I 
illustrate at A, Fig. 3. . Here the 
mortises and gains for the strut braces 
and hammer beam are shown together 
with the tenoned ends, top and 
bottom, also the 2 x 3 gains sunk in 
on the back or top edge. 

In addition to this the lower arrises 
were stop chamfered down ~ of an 
inch on each face ; so that the skilled 
readers of THE CARPENTER will ap
preciate the amount of framing in
volved on twenty-six timbers of this 
kind. 

The curved st1'uts B, Fig. 3, also 
involved much skilled labor, as it 
would be obviously impossible to 
make a timber of this curvature of one 
piece of timber, and even were it pos
sible to do thi ' the stick would be 
weak on account of the short grain 
which must occur if it were gotten 
out of one piece of timber. It was 
therefore decided to build these pieces 
on the ''laminated '' system; or in 
simpler words, to build it up in thick
nesses, bending each thickness on a 
curved mold to the desired curvature 
shown at B. This was therefore done 
by steaming the pieces before bending, 
then allowing them to cool and after
wards gluing and nailing them to
gether to make up the whole thick
ness. When dry the outer right and 
left faces of 1 ,Ji stuff were glued and 
nailed on, thus giving the whole 
piece the appearance of a solid timber. 
After the completion of the building 
up process each piece was laid out 
by and framed to fit in its place as 
represented at Fig. r. 

C,Fig. 3, is the framing of the head 
or upper end of the king post or king 
tie, as it is sometimes termed, with 
the slot for the ridge cut out on top. 
As will be seen, it is mortised and 
gained out on both sides. D, Fig. 3, 
represents the proper framing of the 
straining or hammer beam and the 
suspension tie, and E the side view of 
the lower curved brace and vertical 
'' watt post.'' I would here state that 
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FIG. 2-PLAN OF ROOF TRUSS. 

this curved brace was also built up 
by the lamiuated process as described 
above. 

The lines for this truss were laid 
out on a large temporary floor of 
smooth boards and each truss was 
framed and temporarily put together 
on the floor on the lines of the lay out 
and afterwards the pieces were care· 



fully numbered and marked for right 
and left, so that they could be readily 
found when putting each truss to
gether permanently before raising. 
I would also state that it was bored 
for the bolts, one of which was placed 
at every joint, the axis line of the 
bolt being square to the face of the 
joint, as shown at E, Fig. 3. Long 
suspension bolts passed down through 
the king post and suspension tie, so 
as to sustain the horizontal timbers 
and prevent their sagging, a;so to put 
the whole truss in compression. The 
very long joints were provided with 
two bolts and all were I)( inches 
thick and provided with plates and 
washers. 

In raising the trusses each was 
entirely put together, bolted and 
raised with an So-foot gin pole, wind
lass and triple sheave block tackle. 
The bottom section as E was not 
raised and placed until the main 
upper portion was raised on the 
plates. The upper construction was 
thea raised from the plates and the 
section E set on the stone corbel. It 
will thus be seen that the short 
bottom horizontal beam with its sup
porting upright, both rested directly 
on the wall which resisted the oblique 
thrust of the principal rafters. In 
concluding, I would state that the 
panels of the truss were filled in with 
tracery and the ceiling above the 
rafters paneled out, making in all 
what is to my mind one of the hand
somest open timbered roofs in the 
United States. 

Proceedings of the General Executive 
Board. 

JULY 18TH, 1898.-All present: Audit of books 
and accounts of G. S.-T. taken up. It consumed 
the entire day. 

JULY 19TH.-Application of Union 715, N.Y., for 
dispensation to keep certain members In good 
standing, thrown out of benefits by not paying 
their dues on the regular meeting night of the 
Union. In this Instance the regular meeting 
night came on Decoration Day and no meeting 
was held on that evening. G. E. B. decline to 
grant dispensation, as said members had ample 
time to pay their dues after notification by F. s., 
when two months in arrears. 

Appeal of Union 375, New York, vs. D. C., in 
case of Carl Olio, con•idered and G. E. B. re
affirmed their former decision. An amendment 
to the New York By-Laws, under which Bro. 
Otio makes his claim was not approved at the 
general office until after the decision of G. E. B. 
was given iu thi s case. 

Joint appeal of Geo. Miller, Union 119, and 
other members of Newark, N. J., against D. C., 
fining them $1 00 after returning to work on the 
Bamburger job was dismissed and action of D. 
C. sustained. 

Appeal against disapproval of disability claim 
of Chas. Wagner, Union 119, Newark, N. J., de
cision of G, S.-T. confirmed. There are appar
ently large merits in this claim, but G. E. B. can
not override 1he provisions of the Constitution 
which require that notice of an accident be given 
the G. s .-T. within sixty days. 

Appeal of disapproved claim for disability 
benefit of Ar. hur Bleil, Union 497, New York, 
was beard and decision of G. S.-T. sustained. 

Connnunications from various cities were 
received asking G. E. B. to make provisions to 
pay benefits in cases of death or disability of 
members while engaged in the army or navy, in 
the service of the government during the pres
ent war. G. E. B. decided they could not 
comply, as sections 104 and 105 of the constitu
tion are opposed to such a course. 

Appeal of Union 427, Omaha, Neb., against 
disapproval of John Bauhaus claim. After a 
thorough review of all the facts, G. E. B. set 
aside decision of G. S.-T. and ordered claim 
paid. 

New evidence submitted by Union 468, New 
York, to reopen case of Chas. Hanley. The same 
was passed upon by G. E. B. at their April meet
ing. G. E. B. declined to entertain appeal of 
Union 468 and of D. C. of New Yorlr::, to reopen 
1 his case for the reasons that all the correspond
ence show the latter Union was fully aware 
the Hanley appeal was pending and they were 
afforded ample opportunity to present the e1'i
dence they now submit. G. E. B. further decide 
they cannot permit an appeal in this case to the 
next convention, as Union 468 failed to comply 
with the decision of the Board and refused to 
accept Bro. Hanley's dues. 

Appeals of H. H. Neilson, C. L. Henton and 
G. P. Briggs, again•t D. C. of Galveston, Tex., 
were taken up as to fines imposed on them for 
violation of trade rules. Decision of D. C. of 
Galveston sustal ued. 

Appeal ot Patrick Gilchrist, Union 109, Brook-
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lyn, N. Y., against D. C. of New York, as to fines 
a . alnst him was passed on. Bro. Gilchrist sub
mits affidavits to prove that he did not receive 
notice of meeting at which be was fined. D. C. 
of New York instructed to give new trial in this 
case and suspend enforcement of fines in the 
meantime. 

J ULY 20TH.-Appeal < f Herman Rahm, Union 
12, Brooklyn, N. Y. , ag inst D C. of that city as 
to fines imposed. Action ofD. C. sustained 

A1>1 eal of Uloff Skumrough, Union 12, tlrook
lyn, N. Y., against D. C. < f that city as to fines 
imposed. 1 he evideuco in the case had net been 
forwarded l·y D. C. and nothing 1s shown to dis
approve claim of Bro. Skumrough. G. E. B. or
dered the case be laid over. 

Appeal of Union 416, Chicairo, against decision 
of G. S.-T. in denJing riFht of that Union to 
collect June dues from a member who got a 
clear>nce May 6. G. E. B. concu r •n decision of 
G. s. T. that June dues collected in this case be
long to Union 10, where clearance was depos
ited. The clea,ance being granted the first 
week of May, dues for that month only should 
be c llected, but had it toeen granted after the 
first we· k lu the month the n ext month's dnes 
should 1 hen be collected. 

In view of the fact that many interpretations 
are placed on the law governing clearances, G. 
E. B. decide that in all cases where clearances 
are !•sued the first week of the mouth tile dues 
for that month alone can be collected. The 
Union coll•cting the dues must In all cases pay 
1 er cap'ta tax for the me nth the dues are col
lec ed. 

Earl Padgett and J oh n Geekie St. Louis, Mo., 
app · al for a re-hearing of their case decid · d 
against them at the April •e•sion by G. E. B. 
These memt·ers were fined for a violation of 
trade rule•. On further examination of the case 
G. E. B. sustained the appeal and ordered that 
the fine be reduced to $5 each, as that is the 
highest amount Sec. 25 of District laws allows. 

.~ considerable time 01 the Board was nr xt 
taken up revhwing the conditions of the orR"an
ization in St. Louis, and of the ways and means 
to encourage the g1 owth of the Un ons In tb•t 
city. The G. S.-T. was Instructed to prepare a 
statement for circulation among the carpenters 
of that city, showing the advantages that have 
come 10 the craft in St. Louis through the influ
ence of the U. B. 

Appeal, F. Nadig, Union 375, New York, 
against D. C. not sustained. 

Appeal, J. Burgraff, Union 340, New Yorlr::, 
againstD. C. Evidenceshowsthat Bro. Burgraff 
was illegally tried in the D. C., where he should 
have been tried in his own Union. Appeal sus
tained. 

Appeal, Union 715, New York, apainsl D. C. in 
the Donald Munroe case not sustained. D. C. 
of New York instructed to enforce the law in 
this case and Union 715 is required to have 
Donald Munroe pay the $9.10 due the Amalga· 
mated Society of Carpenters within thirty days 
from date, otherwise Donald Munroe cannot be 
considered a legal member of the U. B. 

JULY 2lsT.-Appeal of E. Anderson and other 
members of Union 199, Chicago, against D. C. 
sustained. G. E. B. recommend payment of 
fines be suspended until foreman of the job be 
also tried and punished. 

Appeal of Bro. Ed. Kruger, Union 1, Chicago, 
against D. C. sustained. G. E B. decide a mem
ber cannot be placed on trial on a specified 
charge, and in case it is not proven, be convicted 
on some otber charges not under trial. Further, 
the D. C. has no jurisdiction over offenses n r t 
provided for in trade rules 

Appeal of J. S. Engers, Union 181 , Chicago, 
against action of D. c. sustained, as D. c. has 
no record showing Bro. Engers was ever tried 
for the offense alleged. Union 181 was ordered 
to remit fines in this case. 

Appeal of Bernard Callan, Union 468, New 
York, against D. C. as to strike pay sustained 

Notice of appeal to next convention received 
in the case of McCormick vs. Vaughn, and will 
be laid before the next convention provided 
Union 1 shows it has complied with decision of 
G. E. B. as pr<!viously rendered. 

Union 448, Waukegan, Ill., desired assistance 
from G. E. B. against a certain mill owner in 
thRt city sending work to other places. Relerred 
to G. S.·T. with in•tructions. 

A letter from M. Walsh, Union 509, New York, 
charged G. S.-T. and G. E. B. with malicious 
slander in publishing in THE CARPENTER, de
cision in the case of Gilroy vs. Walsh, and asked 
the right of appeal in the matter to next co1nen
tion, and further desires re-opening of hfa case. 
G. E. B. declines to reopen case or entertain 
further appeal. 

Appeal of T. P. Smith against D. C. of New 
York and Union 509, in the Gilroy case. Appeal 
sustained ao far as it concerns Union 509 on the 
ground that when charges are submitted they 
must be entertained according to the Constitu
tion. The appeal against D. c. in this case is 
dismissed as they bad no jurisdiction in trying 
the case. 

Appeal of T. P. Smith against Union 509 and 
D. c. as to a fine of $5 imposed on him by D. C. 
As the offense was not a violation of trade rules 
D. C. had no right to impose said fine. Appeal 
sustained and Union 509 instructed to remit fine. 

Appeal of A. R. Wyatt vs. Union 306 and D. C. 
of Newark, N . J., was taken up. Mr. Wyatt 

failed to comply with the previous decision of 
Board to forward his membership card, he 
simply sent a copy of same. G. E. B. considered 
it is not sufficient as they desire to compare the 
original card with the books of Union 306. 
Therefore the case is again laid over as G. E. B. 
observed the copy of card sent this office does 
not agree with the ledger account of Union 306. 
The account from the Union certainly shows Mr. 
Wyatt was in arrears when suspended. 

JULY 22n.-Appeal of D. C., of Chicago, to next 
general convention against decision of Board 
rendered January 6th, 1897, received, and is 
hereby denied as D. C. did not submit sa::ne 
within sixty days limit after decision was ren
dered as prescribed by Constitution; further D. 
C. has refused to abide by decision of Board in 
this case. 

Protest of Union 416, Chicago, against D. C. in 
refusing to comply with decision of Boar.r in the 
case of that Union, G. :,.-T. was given definite 
Instructions to aid that Union in securing legal 
recognition in the D. C. of Chicago. 

Complaint of Union 4l6, Chicago, against D. 
C. in allowing F. D. L. Austin a voice and seat 
in D. C. and receiving hi3 dues and grantlllg him 
a work card. G. S.-T. instructed to write D. C. 
for a statement. 

Appeal of Bro. J. Smith against Union 416, 
Chicago, dismissed. Appeal not taken within 
the limit of time specified In By-Laws. 

Appeal of F. D. L. Austin, Chicago, against 
action of Union 416, in expelling him in an 
Irregular manner. G. E. B. decides appellant 
must first bring his case to the D. C. of Chicago, 
under Section 81 of Constitution. 

J ULY 23n.-Anolher day was taken up with 
examination of books and accounts of G. S.-T., 
as per Constitution. 

JULY 25TH.-Appeal of Geo. J. Bohnen , Union 
476, New York, against D. C. dismissed, as char
ges referred to should be brought in Union 715. 

D. C. of St. Louis inquired what could be done 
by G. E. B. to recognize suspended Union 4, of 
that city. The Board decided it was not now 
within their power to recognize that Union. Iu
divldual members of tbe same, however, could 
be Initiated In any of our St. Louis Unions in 
accordance with in,tructions g iven G. S.-T. 

Communication from 0. B. Vaughn, Union 1, 
Chicago, received, asking a re-hearin g of his 
case and stating that Union had refused to accept 
his dues. G. E. B. decided they could not re
open the case end instructed Union 1 to answer 
why they refused to receive Bro. Vaughn's dues 
and comply with decision of G. E. B. rendered 
April 4, 1898. 

Appear of Union 476, New York, to next gen
eral convention against action of Board in eu
teriug into an agreement wi!.h the wood workers 
was entertained and will be submitted to next 
co11vent1on. 

Additional statements in the U. Skumrough 
appeal were submitted and the G. E. B. decided 
to lay the case over and request D. C. to give a 
new trial, becau~e it is d .... ubtful whether Pro. 
Skumrough r.ceivcd notice of time and place 
for trial, and secondly, tile fine of $55 seems to 
be excessive in this case. 

Appeal of H. w. Robinson and others against 
D. C. of Brooklyn laid over for further infor
mation. 

Communication from Union 45, St. Louis 
asking permission to reduce its initiation fee' 
referred to G. S.·T. ' 

Appeal of D. C. of Buffalo, N. Y., to next ge"
eral convention in cases of Unions 355 and 440 
will be submitted to next convention, 

Report of Frank Duffy on Investigation of the 
disability benefit of john Hannah, a forwer 
member of Union 203, Po11~hkeepsie, N. Y. was 
considered and evidence plainly shows that sa1<1 
benefit was applied for in violation of law. G. 
S.-T. authorized to ta • e legal proceedings for 
recovery of money, and demand that Union 203 
explain why claim bad been submitted when 
members of said Union knew it was illegal and 
did not make the facts known to the ge;,.ral 
office. 

Application of Uni?n 547, Cripple Creek, Col., 
for $150 for organizmg purposes In Colorado 
and Wyoming. G. s.-T. au•horized to place an 
organizer in that state when satisfactory pl a us 
are submitted for working In that section. 

Application to D. C. of Pittsburg, Pa., for i~oo 
for organizing work taken up. G. S.-T. in
structed to place an organizer In the field in 
Pittsburg under certain conditions and not over 
$200 be expended for that purpose. 

JULY 26TH.-Disapproved claim of Willlam O. 
Diedrick, Union 328, East Liverpool, Ohio. De
cision of G. s.-T. sustained. 

Application of D. C. of Philadelphi!t for $lOO 
for organizing work was placed in the hao ds of 
G. S.-T., with instructions to place an organizer 
in said city for a reasonable length of time· nut 
first the instructions of G. E. B. as to consohda-
1 ion, etc .. snould be compl ied with. 

Union 340 appeals to next convention in dis
approved claim of T P. Kenney. and same will 
be submitted to next convention. 

Complaint of Union 11 against Union 449 both 
of Cleveland. Ohio, was entertain<!d. G. 'E. a. 
decided tnat Union 449 must send delegates t o D. 
C., and trade rules of the D. C. must be observed 
by all of the Cleveland Uuions. 

Disapproved claims of A. Watt and D. C. Eng
le• t, both of Union 340, New York, "ere 1 a keu 
up on appeal and decision of G. S.·T. sustained. 
Appe~ l of .R. Fuelle, Union 47, against D. c. of 

St. Louts, latd o v<r to comply with Sec. 80 aud 
file copy of appeal with D C. 
App~al of Union 47 of :>t. Louis against D. c. 

also la1d ove or tne above reason. 
Appeals of W. G. Flem mer, Union 1, Chic, go, 

and A. N. Boblett, of same city, ooth a~ain't D. 
C., la•d over awaiting rt'port of Trial Committee. 

Appeal of D. C., Boston, Mass., against dec•S· 
Ion or G. S.-T. in disapproving Sec. 8 of Article 
5 of their By-laws is not sustained. Decfaion of 
G. S.-·r. concurre<l in. 

Appeal of ~nion 639 Brooltly_n, N. Y., against 
D. C. as to strike pay, not su•1a1ued. 

Letter received from Uniou 416 announcing 
that the D. C. of Chicago had seated delegates of 
that Union by vote of 43 to 17. 

JULY 27TH.-Completion of auditing bocks 
and accounts of G. S.-T. and a full summary was 
drawn, which is as follows : 
Balance on band, April 1, 1898 ... $20,528 5l 
Receipts for April, May ana June. . ll),176 IS 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . .• $39, 704 99 
Expenses for April, May and June • . 2J,966 78 

Balance on hand July 1. 1898 ..... $18,738 2l 
G. E. B. and G. s.-T held a long consultation 

as to recommending to the committee on consti
tution Bt next convention certain changes in the 
Constitution which time and experience have 
demonstrated to be neces~ary. The changes 
agreed upon by the board aud G s.-T. cover a 
number of very important points and these 
changes will be placed in the hands of the 
convention. 

Appeal of J. E. Metzger. Union 62. Chicago, 
aga10st D. C. Deci>ion of D. C. sustained. 

Appeal of Uuion 64, New York, to next con
vention from decioions of G. E. B. in the Schafer 
and Robinson c aims received and will be placed 
before convention. Adjourned. 

Signed, 
S. J. K"~T, Sec. 

Attest: 
P. J. McGurRE, G. S.-T. 

(In.'ertions under this head cost ten cents a line.) 

COLUMBIA, S, C., July 27, 1898. 

WHEREAS, Since it is the will of Our Heavenly 
Father, in His almighty power, wonderful love 
and tender mercy, to remind us tbat life, while 
it is real is not certain, while long, it is sho1 t, 
and then it is crowded with troubles and r e
minders. That again, we are sadly called upon 
to lament yet rejoice ; to weep yet reflect with 
joy, that one more soul has joined that celestial 
host just beyond the river. One more soul from 
our ranks bas gone to join the ranks triumphant 
and to give an account to bis God of bis steward
ship while on earth. 

WHEREAS, In the death of Brother DAVID w. 
CANNON, we are reminded so forcibly by the 
second death in our ranks so recently of the 
great debt o f life. We shall all hope to rejol n 
the broken ranks again in the home above, 
in that celestial abode, where there shall be no 
sickness, sorrow, pain nor death, but where all 
is joy, peace and happiness. Therefore, sinoe it 
Is our duty to close up these ranks and look lo 
Him, the author of our faith, tbe giver of every 
2ood and perfect gift, be it 

Resolvtd, That in the death of Brother CANNnN, 
we have Jost a faithful member, and that our 
loss we trust is heaven's gain. 

Resolvtd, That we shall all try to meet him, and 
others of our ranks when life's stormy voyage 
is o'er. 

Resolved, That we sympathize very heartily 
with the family and Implore 1 be blessings oJ 
Almighty God upon them. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
s<!nt to tbe family of our decea•ed brother, and 
also to the headquarters of the United Brother
hood for publication. 

Resolved, That we wear mourning for thirty 
(30) days. 

RespectluUy submitted . 
J. F. LOPEZ, ") 
S. B. THOMPSON, ~Committee . 
A. R. S1GHTTER, JR. j 

UNION No. UG, YONKERS, N. Y. 
July 28, l898. 

WHEREAS, It bas pleased Alruigh1y God in 
His infinite wisdotn to remove frotu our midst 
our esteemed Brother JOHN HlTZELBERGBR. ' 

WITER BAS, The members of Local Union No. 
726, feel the loss of a faithful member and an 
earnest promoter of unionism ; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we drape our charter for thirty 
days, and that we express our sincere sympathy 
to the bereaved family of our deceased Brother ; 
also, be it 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of our meeting and a 
copy of the same to the bereaved wiJow and 
also a copy be sent to TeE CARPENTER, our 
official journal, for publication. 

JOHN H. REIN, } 
GEO. K. NuRTHRUP. Committee 

UNION 350, MARIETTA, 0., 
July 12, 18118 

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in His 
Infinite Wisd01u to remove from our midst Our 
esteemed Brother, W. H. s .,• ITIT, who departed 
this life Monday, July 11, 1898; 

WHEllBAS, This Union No. 356 feels the loss of 
a faithful Brother and an earnest promoter of 
Unionism i therefore be: it 

Resolved, That we drape our charter in nlouru 
ing for thirty days, and that we express our sin
cere sympathy to the bereaved family of our 
deceased Brother. Also be it 

Reso'ved, That a copy of these Resolut ous be 
spread 011 theminntes of our meeting and a copy 
of the same be presented to the famil y, and also 
a copy be sent to THE CARPENTER, our official 
journal, for publication. 

J. 0. SMITH, } 
J. B. SEVERS, Committee. 
s. s. Bl<ADDOCK, 
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Curves, as Used by Carpenters and 
Jolners.-Xll. 

BY FRED T. HODGSON. 

ms there are numerous inqui
ries in the various build
ing journals for a quick 
and reliable method of 
obtaining the curvature of 

a large sweep without using a central 
point, I offer a method at Figs. rr5, 
and rr6, as one-among many-that 
will commend itself to many readers 
of THE CARPENTER. The solution of 
the problem as given, is not by any 
means new, as I believe it was first 
introduced to the world by Peter 
Nicholson, and published in one of 
his earliest works at the beginning of 
the century, and was again published 
in Robert Riddell 's "Mechanic's 
Geometry," about twenty-five years 

F1G. rr6, 

ago. Suppose, for example, A, B, 
Fig. u5, to be the span or chord, and 
0, 0, the rise. Prepare a piece of 
board or other material as shown at 
Fig. rro, and describe on it a semi
circle with the radius 0, 0, which 
equals the rise of the arc. Set off 
from each side of 0, 0, on the circle 
any number of equal parts, say four; 
and in like manner set off four equal 
parts on each side of O, on the cho1d 
or base line; join the parts on base 
and circle by lines as shown at II, 22, 

33 ; these lines are drawn to cut 
upper edge of board. 

Now come to the chord A, B, and 
set off on right and left of 0, four 
parts ; bring upper edge of board Fig. 
u5, against the chord A, B; make 
line r, r through semicircle come 
opposite point r, on chord AB; ex
tend the line by a straight edge, and 
make distance r, r equal to II on 
semicircle; move board until line 2, 2, 

comes opposite point 2, on chord ; 
draw line 2, 2, in the same direction as 
that of 2, 2, through semicircle; make 
the distance of both equal. Slide the 
board along the chord in same man
ner to next figure, and mark lines 
from the chord, on the same angle as 
the dotted lines within the semicircle; 
then, corresponding figures and dis
tances of both being the same, give 
points into which nails may be driven 
as guides against which a thin strip 
of wood or metal may be bent in order 
to get the curve. 

This method is very simple, and is 
perfectly reliable for either large or 
small curves. The principle is based 
on a very interesting problem in 
higher geometry. 

Resuming the labor on ornamental 
curvatures I present at Fig. u7, a 
design for a balustrade or balcony 
rail in cut wood. Divide a, b, the 
depth of the upper range of mould
ings, into four parts. With two of 
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these parts set off in the centre line 
to c; with five parts to point d, and 
with five from d, toe, and with eight 
from e to f. Through the points c, d, 
e, andf, draw lines at right angles to 
a, b, and on these lines will be found 
the centres of the various circles and 
arcs as shown, and by the aid of 
which the student will be able to con
struct the whole design. 

Fig. r r8, exhibits a rather preten
tious design of ornamental cut work. 
It may be adapted to many purposes, 
but was originally designed for crest
ing on the shelving of a drug-store. 
At this date, however, it would hardly 
be used for that purpose as fashion 
has changed since the design was first 
developed ; still, it may be used in 
many other places. Let a, b, be the 
height, which is divided into twelve 
equal parts. Give six of these parts 
to the lower half of the design, and 

divide the first part into four equal 
parts, and from c, describe the circle 
as shown. Through the point 3, on a, 
b, draw a line at right angles to a, b, 
and from the point 3, set off two of 
the parts on a, b, to the points d, and 
e. From the points 3, and r, with 
radii 3, d, and r, b, describe arcs cut
ting in the points d, e, the line l, m. 
Through the point 5, draw a line 
parallel to d, e, and from d, e, parallel 
to a, b, draw lines cutting the line 
drawn through point 5, in the points 
h, and i. From h, and i, as centres, 

describe arcs d, 5, e, 5. With the 
distance c, b, or c, r, set off from d, and 
e, to the pointsj, and k, and from these 
set off the distance 3, e, to points 
l and m, and through these draw, 
parallel to a, b, the lines which 
will be the centre lines of the next 
adjacent parts of the design. Divide 
the distances 5 It, and 5 i, into two 
equal parts in the points n, and o, 
and set off on each side of the lines, 
h, i, half of one of the parts, b r. 
Divide the space 5 b, into two equal 
parts in the point p, and through p, 
draw parallel to d, e, a line cutting 
the lines k, i, d, h, in points, from 
which describe circles equal to circle 
c, in the space b l, Then from points 
n, and o, as centres, describe arcs as 
r, 9, meeting in the point q. From 
the point k, draw parallel to the line 
e, i, the line k, s, and from s, describe 
a circle equal to that nescribed from 
r. From r, and s, with r, s, as radius, 
describe arcs cutting in i, from i, de
scribe the arc t, joining circles de
scribed from rand s. From the point 
6 put in the horizontal lines indicat
ing the mouldings. Divide the dis
tance u 9 into two equal parts in the 
point v, and through v, draw a line 
u, u, parallel to d, e. Through 9 
and IO draw 'the horizontal lines of 
top mouldings, and put in the orna
ments at A, B, as follows: Let a II, 
and IO, Fig. l 18, be points corres
ponding to similar points in Fig. l 19, 
through IO, Fig. rr9, draw a line at 
right angles to a IO. Bisect the dis
tances ro, II, rr a, in the points c, 
and b, and draw lines through c, and 
b, parallel to f, h. Let the lines e, f; 
g, It, represent the lines l, and m, in 
Fig. II8. From the points e, and g, 
Fig. r r9, draw lines at an angle of 
45° (mitre) and from e, and g, with 
radius equal to two of .the parts as c, 
and b, Fig. u8, describe arcs cutting 
these lines and terminating at the 
points as i, j, Fig. l r9. From k, and 
l, as centres, with k, i, as radius, 

FIG. II7. 

describe arcs l, m; j, n. With dis· 
tance k, l, set off from n, too. and 
through o, draw a line o, p, and from 
o, as a centre describe the arc n, p. 
From centre rr, with II p, as radius, 
describe the circle a, p , IO q. With 
half e, l, from l l set off to r, s, and 
through these points draw lines 
parallel to a IO. Join these lines 
with the circle as at 10 q, by parts of 
circles as u, the centres of which are 
at t, t. From centre w, describe the 
circle with a radius one-fourth of k, 
l; do the same at p, and q, and join 
these by arcs, as x , the centre of 
which is at y . Finish as in the dia· 
gram, the centre lines indicating the 
various points. 

To describe the part B, of Fig. n8, 
let a, b, Fig. 120, be the line passing 
through the point b, in Fig. rr8, and 
the point c, be the point of intersec
tion of this with the centre line cor
responding to m, in Fig. II8. With 
two of the parts, as b r, Fig. u8, set 
off from c (Fig. 120), to d, and e, and 
from these as centres, with radius 
equal to one of these parts, describe 
the circles as shown. From c, set off 
one of the parts as b l (Fig. u8), 
to f, and g. Draw e, (, and d, f, and 
fromf, describe the parts of circle as 
shown. Through g, draw It, h, and 
put in the part at g, and from h, It, 
describe the arcs joining the line i, i. 
The centre lines indicate how the re
maining parts are finished. A study 
of this design and its details will be 
fruitful of benefits to the earnest 
student. 

Fig. l2I exhibits a running scroll 
suited to many purposes. On the 
continent of Europe scrolls of this 
kind are often used as window screens, 
being attached to the frame and cov· 
ered with gauze, or woven wire to 
prevent insects getting in the house 
when the window is open. This 
shows only half the design. The 
height of this section, a, b, is divided 
into nine equal parts, the width of 

the frame work is 
equal to one of these 
parts. From c, at 
right angles to c, d, 
draw the line c, !, 
and with the distance 
a, b, from the point 
c, set oft to the points 
e, andf, and through 
these points draw 
lines at right angles 
to c, f; f, g, is the 
centre line of the 
design. From the 
point/, with four ot 
the parts on the line 
a, b, set off to the 
point h, and through 
h, draw at right an· 
gles tof, g, the line 
i, i. From the point 
It, set off to i, i, five 
of the parts in a, b, 
making i, i, equal to 
ten of these parts. 
Divide i, i, into five 
equal i;arts; the first 
j, and fourth k, are 
the foci of the ellip
tical ornament, 
which draw as 
shown. Through the 
point 4 on a, b, draVV 
a line 4 /, and make 
the distance .,,,, I, 
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equal to It, i ; put in the elliptical 
part as shown, and finish as in the 
diagram, in which all the centres and 
centre lines are given. Rules for de
scribing the elHpse were given in No. 
2 of these papers, August, 1897, so 
that should the student experience 
any difficulty in describing the ellip-

tical curves, he may refer to that 
number for assistance. 

I illustrate herewith in Figs. 122 

and 123, two designs for brackets that 
are simple in construction and effec-

'\ / 
'· / ., I / 

-,~I,- ·/ 
...... ~, 

I 
I 

tive in appearance. It is presumed 
the student will be able to work out 
the principles on which they are de
signed without further aid. This will 
be good practice and will assist him 
materially in evolving designs of his 
own. 

(To be continued.) 

FIG. 1n, 
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Has your Union elected a 
delegate to the U. B. Conven
tion 1 Send in his name and 
address. There is a fine of 

$5 on the R S. who fails to 
do so. 

Oeneral Vote on Proposed Changes in 
Constitution. 

AST month we published the 
result of the vote for and 
against each proposition 
submitted to the Local 
Unions, May 14th, last and 

promised to give this month the de
tailed vote in full from each and every 
Union voting. That will be found on 
page 14, of this month's issue. 

In addition to the returns there re
ported,votes were received from Unions 
19, 62, 64, 218, 233, 400, 726 and 757, 
but these returns came too late to be 
classified in the regular tables, but 
have been included in the general 
summary published last month. 

The eight proposed changes of con
stitution were defeated by more than 
a two-thiJds vote. These changes 
looked to a uniformity of dues and 
benefits in the entire United Brother
hood, to build up a more symmetrical, 
a more uniform and a universal sys
tem of organization, in which all 
would pay alike and share alike in the 
benefits and work of the U. B. This 
would free our laws from many of 
their present defects and inconsisten
cies, and would weld together our 
organization in every section of 
the land in the bonds of strongest 
union. 

But the sentiment of the members 
apparently is against any such chan
ges and is opposed also to having a 
paid President and paid Agents or 
Organizers in the field. And strangest 
of all, many of the Unions which have 
been most insisteLt for years back 
on having Organizers sent them from 
the General Office to help build them 
up, and some which have had such 
assistance given them, all voted 
strongly against having paid General 
Agents in the field, as proposed. 

The reasons given for voting down 
these changes are as unique and varied 
as they are interesting. A number 
were opposed to charging the same 
initiation fee and dues in small towns 
as in large cities. And where they get 
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low wages they considered it wrong 
to ask as much dues as where they 
get higher wages and better condi
tions. 'rhese Unions forget that by 
paying alike they would get the same 
benefits and the same returns in the 
U. B., regardless of the wages paid or 
the size of the town. This is the case 
now with the Cigarmakers' Unions in 
this country, and holds good of a 
number of powerful Unic;ms in Great 
Britain. 

Some contended the propositions, 
if adopted, would hurt the smaller 
Unions and smaller cities and help the 
bigger ones Still the big Unions and 
large cities voted down all the propo
sitions save in a few cases. The large 
Unions and large cities claimed the 
new system would flood them with 
men from the smaller ones. 

Others explained that they were op
posed to a sick benefit system of any 
kind in a Trade Union, and did not 
want it fastened still stronger as a gen
eral system on all the Unions. Then 
the idea was advanced by quite a num
ber to have a high initiation fee and 
low dues, and a few thought it good to 
have a low initiation fee and higher 
dues. So in this way and from various 
lines of objection the eight proposed 
changes were beaten. 

Now it remains with the next con
vention to perfect the organization 
along the present lines of federal for
mation now laid down in the Consti
tution of the U. B. Many improve
ments are needed even in that direc
tion, and they must be made in a 
practical way to advance the interests 
of the members and safeguard the 
Unions in their local affairs and as a 
whole. 

Trade Unionism. 

BY SAM D. LEFFINGWELL. 

DT IS not a very difficult matter 
for any one of even ordinary 
intelligence to convince him
self of the advantages and 
benefits to the workingman 

of a close alliance with and adherence 
to the principles of trade unionism. 
But it is not so easy to look far into 
the future and attempt to conceive 
all its possibilities. Not the trade 
unionism of speculation and contem
plation-theoretical <tnd shiftless to 
the extent of unreliability-but trade 
unionism "pure and simple"; a trade 
unionism capable of being performed 
or done-admitting of use, possible, 
feasible. 

There is nothing in trade unionism 
of a wild or visionary character. It 
does not exist as a privilege, but as a 
right, and is founded upon principles 
of unity and harmony in perfect con
sonance with equity and justice. 

Regarding the interests of man
kind higher t\tan any of its own class, 
it is more cosmopolite than dogmatic; 
it makes no war of creed as against 
creed. Its communion is open to all 
regardless of age (in its majority), 
sex, color, sect, nationality or politi· 
cal affiliation. It is fair and above 
all others in precept-" one for all 
and all for one "-typifying in the 

fullest and broadest sense the univer
sal brotherhood of man. 

In organization it is lawful, noble 
and holy. Lawful, because law
abiding; noble, because labor is of 
inherent dignity, above the dishonor
able, the highest exercise of duty and 
right; holy, because it is pure, guile
less, free from sinful purposes or 
affection, sacred, acceptable to the 
benign will of the Creator of man
kind. 

Although its counsels are private, 
it is not of secret oath-bound charac
ter. They are private only in the 
sense of propriety-such privacy only 
as is allotted to the domestic circle of 
the most humble family relations. 
Nothing occurs within its closed doors 
that could disturb the harmony of 
society or benefit the community as a 
mass by its disclosure. Its business 
is within itself, and can in no sense 
bring evil effect to either church or 
state ; nothing of a nature so detri
mental that might not be proclaimed 
from the altar of the Cathedral or the 
forum of the citadel. 

It is organized on a principle of 
polity, truly, but only in so far as 
that principle is applicable to the 
science of government. In the sense 
of prosecuting economic reforms, for 
the betterment of its class, it is politi
cal; but it is also strongly ethical, as 
in teaching precepts of morality, 
character, human duty one to an
other. 

Capital in the hands of one or more 
persons is invested under certain 
economic rules which may bring in
creased returns upon the amount of 
the investment. In the various modes 
of reproduction the price upon the raw 
material is not fixed by the buyer, 
but by the holder and seller. With 
millions invested in commodities for 
the production of articles for orna
ment or use, capital would still be 
helpless but for the application of 
labor to the methods of producing the 
finished article. Now, as commodi
ties regulate their own value to the 
buyer, so labor, in the sense of a com
modity, has the undoubted and un
questioned right to fix its own price. 
It cannot do this single-handed and 
alone, as an individual; hence it must 
organize as a mass to meet properly 
the demands of force already organized 
which seeks its application for the 
increase in value of minor commodi
ties. Capital in the hands of one 
man or a dozen men would be worth
less or unproductive as investment 
without organized system in the con
duct of business. It has, however, no 
exclusive power to organize, simply 
because it represents money. Labor 
has, and can exercise, the same power 
to protect itself as has capital. One 
represents money capital and the other 
labor capital, and organization is just 
as lawful and legal for one as for the 
other. Hence the trade union. 

CARPENTERS will find work entirely 
prostrate all along the Pacific Coast 
from British Columbia down to 
Southern California. It will make 
matters worse for those now there to 
have other carpenters crowd in on 
them. San Francisco and Los 
Angeles are extremely dull. 

Some Additional Propositions to Be 
Acted on by Next General Con

vention in New York City. 

JURISDICTION OF D C. OF NEWARK, NJ. 

In regard to jurisdiction in Orange 
and vicinity that Newark D. C. have' 
the authority to work Newark rules 
in Orange and vicinity. 

Uni'on 106. ]OHN STERLING. 

COUNTERSIGN WITH PASSWORD. 

Union 75, Kansas City, Mo., de· 
clares in favor of having a counter
sign with password to protect the 
Unions from entrance of those not 
entitled to admission to the meetings. 

CHANGE IN CAPI'£A TAX TO GENERAL 
OFFICE. 

Union No. 2, Cincinnati, 0., desires 
that Sec. 58 be amended to read as 
follows. 

"Each Local Union shall pay to 
the G. S.-T. twenty cents per month 
for each full beneficial member in 
good standing and ten cents per 
month for each semi-beneficial mem
ber in good standing (not three mon tbs 
in arrears)." 

Balance of Section to remain as at 
present. 

FRED. w . DAGANER, Pres. 
DAVID FISHER, Rec Sec. 

QUALIFICATIONS OF LOCAL OFFICERS. 

CHICAGO, Aug. II, I898. 
To the Editor of CARPF;NTER : 

I am a mell}ber of Union 416 and a 
g.eat admirer of our official journal, 
and believe that at this time, so near 
our convention, that it ought to be 
the trumpet, whereby many could 
sound what is best for the interest of 
all in our movement. 

I find that our lawmakers or dele
gates in the past omitted one very 
important qualification, viz., for offi
cers, delegates and committees. If 
membership has a qualification the 
right to hold office assuredly ought 
to. We should see that officers in 
Local Unions have no other desire 
only to act as Union men, and conduct 
the business in line with their obliga· 
tions and observe the trade rules. 

Section 142 is not sufficiently in
telligent to many of our members and 
would suggest an amendment afte1 
the word "unless" he receives min
imum rate of wage and works strictly 
up to the trade rules in th'e district or 
locality he lives in. 

Fraternally yours, 
0. GREEN\,VALD. 

INITIATION OF NEW MEMBERS. 

NEW KENSINGTON, Pa. 

Union No. ~33 thinks there are two 
things which all Unions need which 
are not furnished by the Brotherhood. 
First, a form to notify persons who 
have been elected to membership. 
Sec. 77 of the constitution should be 
printed on the form. Second, a book 
should be arranged for all members to 
sign when initiated, giving their full 
name, age, and their beneficiary. 
Keeping all applications for member~ 
ship that have been passed on is quite 
a job. Where new secretaries are 
elected every few terms some get lost 
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and disputes arise over the age of 

some. 
These are two points that should 

be brought before the next conven
tion. Also another, there should be 
a blank form to send an absent mem
ber an order for the quarterly pass
word, which is needed badly in the 
western part of this state. 

Hoping that you will bring this 
before the brothers, • 

I am fraternally, 
c. w. PRESSELL, Rec Sec. 

CHAR GES AND TRIALS-NOTICES OF 
ACCIDEN TS IN CLAIMS FOR 

DISABILITY BENEFIT 

NEWARK, N.J. 
Union 306 offers amendment to Sec. 

170 that the words "when tried by a 
D. C." be added after the word 
"ve1dict" in third line and that 
Sections 172, 173, I74 and 175 a, b 
and c be stricken out and the follow
ing inserted: 

S EC. 172. There shall be a Court 
consisting of one J udge and four 
associate:;; , one clerk , one prosecuting 

a t torney. 
SEC. 173. On presentation of any 

charges the court must forward t he 
accused a copy of the charge and 
specification to appear and answer 
said charges within one week, and on 
a plea of not guilty, being entered 
by the accused he must at once band 
in the names of his witnesses and the 
court must fix a date for a trial an d 
notify the accused and his accusers 
to appear for trial. 

(a) If the accused neglect or refuse 
to stand trial. be must be judged 
guilty of the charge preferred against 

him. 
(b) Any person notified by clerk of 

said court who fails to appear and 
testify, will be held in contempt and 
be fined not less than $I, nor more 
than $S for each offense. 

SEC. I 74. The Recording Secretary 
sh all act as clerk of the court; his 
duty is to attend all meetings of the 
court and take all evidence in writ ing 
and when said court has come to a 
decision fu rnish the L. U. at its next 
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meeting with a copy of the proceed
ings and the result of the finding on 
each case presented to them. The 
report to be signed by at least three 
judges of the court; said report to be 
read and fi led by L. U. The clerk 
must also write and send summons 
to the witnesses and notify the plain
tiff and defendant of date and place of 
trial and perform such other duties 
as may be required of him by the 
court. The clerk shall have no vote 
in the finding of said court. 

Prosecuting Attorney must attend 
the meeting of the court, collect and 
present all evidence and prosecute 
charges in behalf of said court and he 
to have no vote on the finding of 
court. 

That Sec. 106 be changed to read : 
(b) Notice must be given to the 

G. S .-T. of all permanent disability, 
within 60 days from the time the 
surgeons or doctors decide that the 
brother is permanently disabled and 
all claims for disability must be filed 
with the G S .-T. within one year 
from date of accident ; failure to do 
so shall invalidate the claim. 

STRIKE BENEFITS. 

Union 16, Springfield, Ill., proposes 
amendment to Sec. 134, that a mem
ber shall receive strike benefit from 
the day he is called out from his work 
and not have to be out two weeks as 
at present, before he receives one 
week's benefit. 

J . F. FETZER, Rec. Sec. 

DISABILITY BENEFITS. 

Union 375, New York, desires Sec. 
ro6 (b), be amended so the time limit 
of notice for disability claim be ex
tended to one year. It is impossble 
to judge in the majority of casrn 
within sixty days as to the nature 
and character of injuries resulting 
from accident to a member. Some
times it takes several months for the 
case to develop. 

F. SPRETER, Rec. Sec. 

RECEIPTS, JULY, 1898. 
F r om the Unions, tax, etc. 

" Advertisers . . . . . 
" Subscribers . . •. 
'' Clearances . 
" Rent and gas . 

Charts . ... . 
Cash balance, July 1, 1898 

To al 
Total expenses 

Ca&h bal>nce, August l 1898 

$6,102 52 
216 ()() 

I 50 
2 70 

37 74 
I ()() 

18,738 21 

fl5,099 67 
. f>,931 52 

$19,168 15 
DETAILED EXPENSES- JULY, 1898. 

Printing 500 postals . $ 1 50 
2 100-page ledgers . l 56 
secretary order books 2.5 00 
19,250 copies July CARPENTER 178 13 
extra for cover . 113 75 

E ectrotyp1ug . . . . . . . . 8 50 
Expressage 75 
Postage on July CARPENTER 17 '.?:7 
Engravings for July CARPFNTER 33 75 
Special writers for July CARP l<N TFR 48 00 
>'red T. HodQ'sou, •P tia l ait ic les 20 00 
Press Clippi. g Bureau . . . 10 00 
8 telegrams 4 22 
Expressage on supplies, etc. 7 47 
Postage on supplies, etc. 24 86 
500~d~ . . . 500 
Intern . 1 revenue sta ps 2.~0 

Office rent for July . . . 25 ()() 
P. 0. Box rent 3 00 
Salary and clerk hire 330 66 
A. Cattermull, investigatio 13 12 

Tax to the A. F. of L. for June 
Frn nk Duffy, organizing in New 

Jersey 
S. E. Harrison, visit to Wankesha ,Wls. 
John Willlams, org. iu N. Y. State .. 
P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses. , . 
Rubber seals and dntes . . 
Janitor .. . . .. . , ..... . 
Stationery a d iucidentals ..... . 
Advertising commissions . . • • • • . 
A. M. Swartz, meeting of G.E.B. 
A. M. Flagg, 
A. Cattermull, 
s. ]. Kent, 
J. F. Grimes. 
Union 16, Springfitld, Ill ., strike pay. 
Benefits, Nos. 4211 to 4240 . . . . . . 

Total ... 

$66 67 

49 40 
12 75 

102 01 
26 05 
8 63 
3 75 
2 62 

300 ()() 
96 fJO 

100 ()() 
133 80 
171 80 
190 60 
~()() tJO 

3,592 90 

$5,931 52 

The Oshkosh Mill Strike. 

Of all the hell-holes for cheap labor 
in the wood-working trades none can 
surpass Oshkosh, Wis. There they 
manufacture furniture, doors, sash 
and house trim at beggarly wages. 
Mere children of tender years and 
young girls run the most dangerous 
wood-working machinery for two to 
three dollars a week, while men get 
sixty to eighty cents a day. Tired of 
this the spirit of organization arose 
among the employes and every mill 
went on strike early last May. For 
over three months they have held out 
solidly for an increase in wages and 
better conditions and have had hardly 
a break in their ranks. Over 2,000 
employees are involved.. The use of 
the state military and other devices 
have been used to intimidate the 
strikers, but all in vain. They are as 
solid as a rock. The leader of the 
strike, Mr. Thomas I. Kidd, General 
Secretary of the Amalgamated Wood 
Workers, has been repeatedly arrested 
on various pretexts to either drive him 
out of Oshkosh, or exhaust his 
chances of bail and lock him up to 
leave the strikers without an adviser . 
We should give our best support to 
these strikers. 

The Eight-Hour Fight In the Courts 
of San Francisco. 

Early this year, John Kelso, con
tractor for the excavations at the site 
of the proposed post office in San 
Francisco, Cal., was arrested for vio
lation of the Federal Eight-Hour law 
on that job, in working laborers nine 
hours a day and longer. The Build
ing T rades Council and the Carpen
ters District Council were specially 
active in this step , and Business 
Agent Harry M. Saunders, of the 
Carpenters took a leading part. 

Finally, after several months of 
legal sparring before United States 
Commissioner Heacock, contractor 
Kelso was discharged , and the John 
Kelso Co. and t he San Francisco 
Bridge Co. were brought into court 
as the p art ies responsible for viola
tion of the law. Notwithstanding 
the contention of the attorneys for 
t he defense that a corporat ion could 
not be h eld amenable u nder the law, 
U. S . Commissioner Heacock decided 
it could . Then the case was carried 
to J udge DeHaven, of the Un ited 
States District Court, and on April 
I rth he g ave a similar decision. 

The case finally went to t rial , and 
both companies were foun d guilty of 
violation of the eight-hour law and 
fined the sum of $200. On June 25th 
the judge handed down a very ex-
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haustive opinion in trying this case, 
as to the constitutionality of the 
United States eight-hour law. It will 
be found on page 1 2 of this month's 
CARPENTER. 

On June 29th both companies noti
fied Business Agent Saunders they 
would work their employees only 
eight hours a day on the pos t office 
job from that date on , and have done 
so ever since. Urged on by inter
ested corporations in California and 
other states, the Kelso Company and 
Bridge Company last month decided 
to appeal their cases to the United 
States Circuit Court of Appeals, 
which meets in San Francisco in 
October. Their attorneys have filed 
papers to that effect. Consequently, 
these cases are likely to beoome ot 
national importance. 

Credit is due, however, to our 
Unions in San Francisco for their 
liberal expenditure of funds to prose· 
cute these cases in court. To aid 
further in fighting the appeals now 
brought into court the General Exec
utive Board of the U. B'. of Carpenters 
this month donated $300 to hire an 
attorney, in response to the request of 
the District Council of Carpenters of 
San Francisco. 

(Continued on page I 2 . ) 

Our Principles. 

UNION·MADB GOODS. 

RaoltJtd, That we as a body thorouchly ap
prov<: of the objects of tbe American Federation 
of Labor and pledge oursel•es to give it our 
<:arnest and hearty support. 

Rt1ol11td, That members of this organization 
1hould make lt a rule. when purchasing goods 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any individual, firm 
or corporation 1ball &trike a blow at labor or
gani7.atlou, they are <:arnestly requested to giv<: 
that individual, firm or corporation their cardul 
c:onsid<:ration. No good union man can kiss the 
rod that whips him. 

ltNIGBTS OP LABOll. 
RtsolTJ<d, That we most <:mpbatically discour

age carpenter• and joiners from organizing u 
c:arpeuteu under the Kni2hts of Labor as we 
beli<:ve each trade should be organized under !ta 
own trade head In a trade union. This does not 
d<:bar our members from joining mixed assem
bllee. 

LABOR LEGISLATION, 
Rtso1"td. That it Is of the greatest lmpor ance 

that memb<:rs should vote Intelligently; h<:nce, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all di1cussions 
and re!IOlutions In that direction •hall be In order 
at any regular meeting, but party politics muat 
be excluded. 

IMJIIG1lATION, 
RaolTJ<d, That while we welcome to our 1horeo 

all who c:ome with the honest intention of be
coming lawful citizens, we at the BBme time 
condemn the present system which allows the 
Importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
orgaoi%ed labor everywhere to endeavor to ec-
cure the enactment of more stringent Immigra
tion lawo, 

ll'AITBPVL WOIK. 

Rtso1"td, Tbat we hold it as a sacred principle 
that Tracie Union men, above all otbera, ahould 
set a good example aa good and faithful work:. 
men. performing their dutleo to their employers 
with honor to tbemaeh·es and their organization, 

8RO•TKt. BOUaa OP LABOR. 

We bold a reduction of hours for a day'• work 
increa>el the in1<:11igence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also increasestbe demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

JIISCBLL.t.lfK01l'S, 
We recognize that thelntereste ofaU classes of 

labor are identical, regardlesa of occupa1lon, 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrone done 
to one Is a wro111r done te all. 

RuolTJ<d, That we moet Hrneotly condemn 
the practice in •ogue In many citiem, but more 
eepeci .. lly In the West, that of advertlsln1 6cti
tlon• bullding boome. u It bu a tendency ta.. 
demoralize the trade lu 1ucla \ocalltl..., 
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Dividing the Load Between Three. 

HEN we presented the 
problem of three men 
carrying a s tick of 
timber, which was 
printed in our October 

number, we hoped the response from 
our readers would be generous in 
quantity. We were really anxious to 
have a number of answers to print in 
these columns. That the question 
has proven of interest and has been 
discussed in m any directions is evi
dent by the letters which have already 
come to hand, and others which the 
mails are still bringing us as we go to 
press with this number. We shall 

sideration and using the algebraic 
method, we have the following: Let 
x equal the distance back from the 
front end of the log that the carrying 
spike should be placed. Then x+x 
or 2x will represent the portion of 
the log which balances over the 
stick. Now, since the man at the 
rear must carry the weight of ro 
feet, and since he carries against the 
point which separates the load of the 
two men in front from the remainder 
of the log, then IO+ ro+ 2x will rep
resent the entire length of the log. 
Subtracting IO+ I0=20 from the 
entire length of the log, we have 2x 
(or the length which balances over 
the stick) equal to IO. Then X=S· 
Or otherwise stated, the carrying 
stick must be placed 5 feet back from 
the front end or one-sixth the whole 
length of the log in order to equalize 
the load between the three men. 

( -- ---------

not attempt to present everything 
that has reached us on this question. 
The problem is eminently practical, 
for in every building operation some 
one is called upon either to help in 
carrying or to plan for those who do 
the carrying. Where shall the hand 
spike be placed under a timber so that 
each of the two men at the hand-spike 
shall carry the same amount as the 
man who tails the log? Here is what 
one of our contributors says : 

From H. G., Baltimore: 

The problem of three men carrying 
a log is very simple. The usual 
answer is that the hand spike should 
be placed one quarter of the distance 
back from the front end. This, I 
think, is wrong, as I will proceed to 
show. My answer is that the hand
spike should be placed only one-sixth 
of the distance back from the front. I 
have read up on this question and am 
in part indebted to an old book for 
what follows : Suppose, for example, 
that the stick of timber is 30 feet in 
length, and lies flat upon the ground. 
Should one man attempt to lift 
this timber by one end, he would 
obviously, lift one-half of its weight, 
the other half bearing upon the 
ground. Should one man lift at one 
end of the timber and two men lift 
the other, the one man would lift one
half of it, and the two men the other 
half Of the two men lifting at one 
end each would lift one quarter of 
the whole weight. If two men lift by 
means of a hand-spike and the hand
be placed back from the end any 
distance, that part of the timber 
which is between the stick and the 
end will balance a piece of equal 
length immediately back of the spike, 
and the man at the opposite end will 
lift one-half of the remaining length 
of the log. Now, since the timber is 
supposed to be of uniform size 
throughout, each man, in order to 
lift one.third of the weight of the 
entire log, must lift the weight of IO 

feet. Taking these facts into con-

Now the above is all very plausible 
and looks well in print, but we are 
very much afraid that in this case a 
little algebra is a dangerous thing and 
that this correspondent, notwith
standing his references to an old 
book, has not got at the meat of the 
matter. Let us see what some of the 
rest of our correspondents have to 
say. 

From R. W., Hillsboro, Ohio: 
The question published in the Oc

tober number of THE CARPENTER has 
been more or less discussed in our shop 
ever since the paper came to hand. 
One of my brother chips has con
tended that the carrying stick should 
be placed one·sixth of the length of 
the timber from the front end, while 
I have believed that it should be 
placed one.quarter of the length back 
from the end. Theoretical argument 
did not seem to bring us to any con
clusion. So one noon I proposed as a 
final argument that we make a prac
tical test. How this was to be done 
did not at first appear. Finally, how
ever, we were reminded of the butcher 
shop, only a short distance away, and 
from the proprietor we borrowed two 
spring balances. Unhooking the 
pans, we fastened the two balances in 
place in a way to make it possible to 
move one of them in or out, as might 
be necessary. We then selected a 
piece of studding that was as nearly 
as may be of uniform section from 
end to end, and of the same general 
character of wood throughout. We 
weighed the piece of studding and 
found that it balanced fifteen pounds 
exactly. It was evident, therefore, 
that in carrying this piece of timber 
upon the conditions named in the 
problem, each man would have to 
carry five pounds. We fastened a 
cord around one end of the stud, as 
close to the end as could be con
veniently managed, and then hung it 
over the hook of one of the balances. 

We then made a sling for the other 
end, which could be moved front or 
back, as circumstances might deter-

mine, and passed it over the hook of 
the other balance. We first tried the 
weight at one-sixth of the distance 
back from the end, but this experi
ment made it very apparent that the 
man at the tail of the log would be 
carrying much more than his share 
with the hand spike so located 
Finally, after several trials, we found 
that by placing the second string, ai, 
shown in the rough diagram which I 
enclose, just one-quarter back from 
the end of the timber, the forward 
balance registered ten pounds, while 
the balance at the end registered five 
pounds, thus dividing the weight of 
the stick according to the conditions 
of the problem. 

As mentioned before, we have 
various letters from correspondents 
on this subject, but the two here 
given are types of classes. We com· 

mend our correspondent last quoted 
above for his eminently practical plan 
of solving the problem by means of 
scales. Such a plan is worth a good 
deal of algebra-especially if the 
algebra is wrong. 

How to Make Blue Prints. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

HILE most carpenters 
are familiar with blue 

• prints many are not 
acquainted with the 
method of producing 

the same which is not so complicated 
as generally supposed. We thought 
that a short description of the subject 
would be interesting to many of the 
readers, the following of which any
one can make good blue prints. 

The subject to be reproduced should 
be traced with very black India ink 
on cloth (vellum) or transparent paper. 
This serves as a negative from which 
any number of copies can be made. 

A !Jrinting frame is required which 
may be made as shown in the section, 
(see Fig. I). The frame can be made 
any size desired. 

The glass should be a good double 
strength· A. A. glass, (thin plate be
ing preferable). The back should be 
in sections hinged together, and with 
buttons as shown; the latter should 
be beveled so as to press the back 
snug up to the glass when they are 
turned into the slots in the frame. 
Fig. 2 shows the back view of the 
frame complete. 

Now place the negative (face down) 
in the frame and on this the chem· 
ically prepared paper and on this a 
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heavy woolen or felt cloth; then place 
on the back a~d turn the buttons into 
the slots and place the frame, glass 
side up in the sunlight, the bright
ness of which determines the time 

---- > 

of exposure. Some papers print 
quicker than Qthers, requiring, there
fore. a little experience on that 
line; but in most cases a good 
direct light four or five minutes is 
sufficient. Take out the paper (not 
the tracing) and place it in water for 
a few minutes, gently rinsing the 
same by taking the paper by the edge 
and running it back and forth through 
the water t'ill all of the chemicals 
have disappeared, then hang up to 
dry. Where the paper has been pro
tected from the light by the black 
lines of the tracing the chemicals 
disappear entirely, leaving the white 
paper show in their stead, but that 
part that comes in contact with the 
light turns blue. Hence the name 
Blue Print. 
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It will be seen by this that the 
chemicals are very stnsitive to the 
light and should never be exposed 
unnecessarily. It should be kept 
well wrapped and in a dark dry place 
and only a limited amount kept on 
hand, aa it is liable to 1poil. The 



ready prepared paper comes in rolls 
of various widths at about 10 cents 
per square yard and can be had at 
most any of the art stores, or the 
chemicals can be had at any drug 
store as follows : One ounce of citrate 
of iron and ammonia, one ounce of 
red prussiate of potash, eight ounces 
of distilled water. Put all in a bottle 
and shake up, and as soon as dis
solved it is ready for use. Use a good 
quality of book paper and apply the 
solution with a common varnish 
brush; care must be taken to get it 
on even and hang up in a dark closet 
to dry when it will be ready for use. 
Paper thus prepared should be ex
posed about ten minutes. 

When the ready prepared paper can 
be readily had at the present prices 
we would not advise preparing it as 
it is unpleasant stuff to handle. The 
receptacle in which the prints are 
bathed should be large enough to 
receive them without cramping. A 
common kitchen sink in most cases 
being sufficiently large, but in the 
absence of this a shallow box lined 
with oil·cloth will serve as well. The 
cloth should be so folded at the corners 
as to not leave any open joints in the 
tray part of the box. 

Drawing Lesson-V. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

mUR last lesson pertained to 

the roof and front eleva

tion. In this we give the 

side elevations. The same 

rules laid down in previous 

lessons applies to these elevations. 

When the drawing board is large 

enough, two elevations, or all of them 

for that matter, can be drawn on the 

one piece of paper, the T-square accu

rat.ely delineating the measurements 

as to heights. When this cannot be 

done the measurements should be 

transferred from the completed eleva

tions by means of a strip o( paper, as 

described in our last lesson. 
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How to Frame Box Sills. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

HE old·fashioned solid sill, 
with its mortise and tenons, 
has largely given away to 
the built up or more com
monly called box sill, 

which is cheaper, both in lumber and 
labor, and for the common residence 
work answers the same purpose. 
Studding properly spiked to the box 
sill are found to be as secure as with 
the old-time mortise and tenon, and 
avoids the danger of rotting out. 

Experience has also proven that 
they are as readily raised or lowered, 
and even moved, as houses having 
solid sills. 

Our illustration presents several 
sectional views of the more common 
ways of making the sills. In cold 
and windy sections of the country it 
is a good idea to fill in the space be
tween the joists with masonry-either 
brick or stone, though some object to 
this, claiming the lack of free circula
tion of air will cause dry rot. How
ever, the same objection would apply 
to any other part of the building 
where the timbers are walled in, and 
while there may be some grounds for 
their belief, we think the advantages 
gained will more than offset the 

damage liable to occur. After the 
sills have been put in place they 
should be temporarily blocked up and 
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slushed on the under side with mortar 
and brought to a level, so that they 
will have a solid bearing at all parts. 

Definitions. 

Direct Legislation : Lawmaking by 
the voters. 

The Initiative: The proposal of a 
law by a percentage of the voters. 

The Referendum : The vote at the 
polls on a proposed law. 

Lawmaking by the voters is termed 
direct legislation to distinguish it 
from lawmaking by representati;,es, 
which carries out, or is supposed to 
carry out, the will of the sovereign 
people indirectly. 

The Initiative is commonly exer
cised through a petition, signed by 
such voters as wish the proposition 
which is printed at the head of the 
petition to become law. The Initia
tive is not a simple petition ; it is a 
petition which the legislative body 
addressed must obey by sending the 
proposition in question on to a vote 
at the polls. 

The Referendum may take place on 
a law passed by a legislative body 
contingent on its adoption by the 
voters at the polls, or it may take 
place in response to the Initiative. 
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The Eight-Hour Fight In the Courts 
of San Francisco. 

(ConHnued f rom page 9.) 

JUDGE DE HAVJ;;N 'S DECISION 

IN THE D ISTR I C T COURT OF T H E U NIT E D 

STAT RS, NOR THE R N D I STR ICT 

OF CALIFORNIA. 

Tiu United States I 
vs I 

Tlie S an Francisco ~ No 3485. 
B ridge Company. j 

(A Corporation .) ) 

OPINION. 

Samuel Knight, Assistant United 
States Attorney. 

R. Percy Wright, for Defendant. 
DeHaven, District Judge. 
The defendant has been convicted 

of the violation of ' ' An Act relating 
to the limitation of the hours of daily 
services of laborers and mechanics 
employed upon the public works of 
the United States and of the District 
of Columbia, approved August 1, 

1892 " (2 supp. Rev. St. P. 62), and 
has interposed a motion for an arrest 
of judgment. Section 1 of the act 
referred to, makes it unlawful for any 
officer of the United States Govern
ment or of the District of Columbia, 
or any contractor or any subcontractor 
whose duty it shall be to employ, 
direct or control the services of labor
ers or mechanics on public works of 
the United States or of the District 
of Columbia, " to require or permit 
any such laborer or mechanic to work 
more than eight hours in any calendar 
day except in case of extraordinary 
emergency." By Section 2 of the 
act it is provided : •' that any officer 
or agent of the Government of 
the United States, or of the District 
of Columbia, or any contractor or 
subcontractor whose duty it shall be 
to employ, direct or control any 
laborer or mechanic employed upon 
any of the public works of the United 
States, or of the District of Columbia, 
who shall intentionally violate any 
provision of this act, shall be deemed 
guilty of a mfsdemeanor." 

The information charges that the 
defendant was a contractor upon 
public works of the United States, 
to wit : the new post office of the 
United States in this City and County 
of San Francisco ; that as such con
tractor its duty was to employ, direct 
and control laborers employed and 
working thereon, and that the de
fendant did on the first day of De
cember, 1897, in violation of the act 
above referred to, ' 'Require and permit 
said laborers to work more than eight 
hours in the calendar day last afore
said, to wit : nine hours and forty 
minutes in such day upon such con
tract and public works, there being 
then and there no case of extraor
dinary emergency for the employment 
of such laborers for the length of 
time last aforesaid or for any length 
of time in excess of said eight hours 
in said calendar day." 

The motion in arrest of judgment is 
based upon two grounds : First, it 
is claimed that the information does 
not charge that the defendant inten
tionally required or permitted the 
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laborers employed by it upon the 
public work referred to in the informa
tion, to labor more than eight hours 
in each day. 

Second, because it is not alleged in 
the information, nor was the fact 
pl'Oved upon the trial , that the United 
States has exclusive jurjsdiction over 
the land upon which the post office 
referred to in the information, is being 
constructed. 

1. There can be no doubt that in 
order to construe the crime described 
in the law under which the defendant 
is prosecuted, there must be an inten
tional violation of its provisions by a 
defendant; that is to say, the act 
that law forbids must be knowingly 
or intentionally committed in order to 
make the doing of such an act a 
crime. U. S. V. John Kelso Co., 86 
Fed. 304 ; U. S. V. Ollinger, 55 Fed. 
959. 

This particular intention constitut
ing as it does an essential element of 
the crime as described must therefore 
be alleged in the information or in
dictment, in order to sufficiently 
charge a defendant with the commis
sion of such offense. 1 Bishop crimi
nal procedure, Sect. 523- 525 : Com
monwealth V. Boynden, 12 Cusg., 
499; Commonwealth V. Slack, r9 
Pick., 304. After verdict, however, 
and passing upon a motion in arrest 
of judgment, the allegations ofan in
dictment or information should be 
liberally construed, and an informal 
or imperfect allegation of an essential 
fact, will be deemed a sufficient aver
ment of such fact. 

United States V. Nolke. 1 Fed. 
426, the information in this case does 
not in express terms charge that the 
act of the defendant in requiring and 
permitting its laborers to work more 
than eight hours in each calendar 
day, was intentional, but such charge 
is necessarily implied from the 
language used in the information. As 
before stated, the intention which 
enters into the offense described in 
the act of Congress above referred to, 
is simply an intention to do the act 
which is prohibited by the statute, 
and such intention is in my opinion, 
in effect charged by the information 
in the case. The language of the 
information is, that the defendant did 
require and permit its laborers to 
work more than eight hours on the 
same day stated. To " require " is 
to order, direct or command, and the 
charge that thedefendant required its 
laborers to work more than eight 
hours on the day named in the in
formation necessarily implies that in 
making such requirement there was 
an intention upon the part of the 
defendant that its order or direction 
should be obeyed. 

So also the word "Permit" as used 
in the statute means to allow or con
sent to, and the charge in the infor
mation that the defendant permitted 
its laborers to work more than the 
prescribed number of hours, may 
properly be regarded as the legal 
equivalent of an allegation that such 
work was done with its knowledge 
and consent, and if so. there was an 
intentional violation of the law by the 
defendant. The information would 
doubtless have been in better form 
and more valuable as a precedent, if 
it had followed the language of the 

statute and alleged in so many words, 
that the defendant intentionally 
violated the provisions of the law by 
directing and permitting laborers 
employed by it to work more than 
the prescri1:Jed number of hours ; but, 
in my opinion, the information is 
sufficient to support a judgment of 
conviction. 

2. Section 8 of Article I of the 
Constitution provides that Congress 
shall have power : '' To exercise ex
clusive legislation in all cases what
soever, over such district (not exceed
ing ten miles square) as may, by 
cession of particular states, and the 
acceptance of Congress, become the 
seat of the government of the United 
States, and to exercise like authority 
over all places purchased by consent 
of the Legislature of the state in 
which the same shall be, for the 
erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, 
dockyards, and other needful build
ings.'' It i1:1 not alleged in the infor
mation, nor does the fact otherwise 
appear that the land upon which the 
new San Francisco post·office is being 
constructed was purchased by the 
United States, with the consent of 
the state or that political jurisdiction 
over the same has been otherwise 
ceded to the United States by the 
state. 

Upon this state of facts, it must be 
assumed that the State of California 
retain complete and exclusive politi
cal jurisdiction over such land, and 
this being so, there can be no question 
that persons there committing mur· 
der, or any other offense denounced 
by its laws, would be subject to trial 
and punishment by the courts of the 
state. 

2 Story on Constitution Sec I227; 
People V. Godfrey 17 John, 225; Ex
parte. Sloane (4 Sawyer 33). S . C. 
Fed. Cases, No. 12,944; U. S . V. 
Stahl 1 Wooho. 192 ; S C. Fed. 
Cases, No. 16,373 ; U. S. V. Ward l 

Wooho. 17; S. C. Fed. Cases, No. 
16,639; U.S. V. Cornell, 2 Mason 60; 
S. C. Fed. Cases, No. 14,867. In the 
case last cited, it was said by Mr. Jus
tice Story: 

"But although the United States 
may well purchase and hold lands for 
public purposes, within the territorial 
limits of the state, this does not of 
itself oust the jurisdiction of sover. 
eignty of such state over the lands so 
purchased. It remains until the state 
has relinquished its authority over the 
land either expressly or by necessary 
implication." 

In view of this principle of consti
tutional law, it is now urged that this 
court is without jurisdiction to pro
nounce judgment upon the verdict 
and that the act of Congress should 
be construed as only applying to pub
lic works upon land over which the 
United States has the right under the 
Consti1ution to exercise exclusive 
political jurisdiction and dominion ; 
that is to say, that it should be con
strued as applying only to public 
works in the District of Columbia, or 
in territories of the United States, or 
upon lands purchased by the United 
States, with the consent of the state, 
for the erection of fort.q, magazines, 
dock yards and other needful build
ings, in support of this position coun
sel for the defendant has argued with 
great earnestness,, that unless so con-

strued, the statute cannot be upheld , 
because Congress has no power to 
legislate in regard to the number of 
hours labor shall be permitted to work 
each day in plaCl'S or upon lands not 
within the exclusive j urisdiction of 
the United States. 

The statute under consideration 
however, by its express terms is ap
plicable only to public works of th e 
United States and of the District of 
Columbia. So that the question pre
sented here is not whether Congress 
possesses the power to legislate gen
erally in regard t o the number of 
hours laborers shall work in any one 
day while upon land over which the 
sovereignty of the state extends and 
when engaged in t he const ruction of 
some building or other work over 
which the United States has no right 
to exercise any supervision or control , 
but rather this : Has Congress the 
power to prescribe the terms and con
ditions under which labor shall be 
peformed in the construction of pub
lic works of the United States, and 
without reference to the fact whether 
such public works are or are not upon 
land over which the National Gov
ernment exercises exclusive political 
jurisdiction? I entertain no doubt of 
the authority of Congress in this re
spect. Public works are instrumen
talities tor the execution of the powers 
of government. In the construction 
of its public works the United States 
exercises the power which belongs to 
it as a sovereign nation, and as a 
necessary incident of its sovereignty 
has the right to legislate in reference 
to all matters relating to the construc
tion of such works, including the 
number of hours which shall consti
tute a day's labor for those employed 
in such work. Laws have been passed 
limiting the hours for the letter car
riers in any oneday (25U S.Stat., 157 ). 
and for those employed in the navy 
yards of the United States ( r2 U. S. 
Stat., 587 ), and for all, laborers and 
mechanics employed by or on behalf 
of the Government of the United 
States (rs U. S. Stat., 77), and the 
power of Congress to pass such laws 
has never been seriously questioned. 
In my opinion Congress has the same 
power to provide that laborers upon 
public works of the United States 
shall not be required or permitted to 
work more than eight hours in one 
day, and it may compel obedlence to 
such a law by providing that its vio
lation shall constitute an offense 
against the United States and be 
punished as such. 

Nor is this right of legislation in 
the least impaired or affected by the 
fact that such public works may be 
erected upon land over which the state 
retains political jurisdiction, as the 
sovereignty of the state does not ex· 
tend to matters connected with or in
cident to the construction of public 
works of the United States, and Con· 
gress, in providing as it has for the 
punishment of any contractor upon 
such public works, or any officer of 
the United States, who shall violate 
the provisions of the law under con
sideration, was not legislating upon a 
subject which in any manner trenches 
upon the reserved powers of the state. 
The subject matter of the law is one 
which concerns only the Government 
of the United States, and over which 



it has the right to exercise supreme 
and exclusive control, notwithstand
ing the fact that the state, for all pur
poses relating to the government of 
the state and the administration of its 
laws, retains political jurisdiction over 
the land upon which such public 
works may be erected. 

This conclusion necessarily results 
from a consideration of the fact that 
under American constitutional law the 
National Government and the states 
which compose it are clothed with 
separate powers of sovereignty over 
distinct subjects within their respec
tive spheres of action, and which 
powers may therefore be exercised by 
each without coming into conflict with 
the other. This principle, was clearly 
set forth by Taney, C. J., in delivering 
the opinion of the Supreme Court in 
Ableman V. Booth, 21 How. 516, in the 
following language: ''The power of 
the general Government and of the 
state, although both exist and are 
exercised within the same territorial 
limits, are yet separate and sovereign
ties, acting separately and independ
ently of each other, within their re
spective spheres." 

The motion will be denied. 

(Thia Department I• open for criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
•ubjects In Carpentry, and ldeu as to Craft 
oriranlzatlon. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 
• Matter for this Department must be In this 
office by the :15th of the mouth.) 

Moldings. 

From M. S., Piermont, N. Y. 

Would Mr. Woods or some archi
tect please publish some outlines of 
up-to-date moldings? I see some very 
handsome moldings in houses round 
Nyack and other towns, but am not 
able to get them from the wood when 
they are fixed up. 

To Another Correspo!ldent. 

We regret to inform C. H. A. that 
his photo submitted, relative to shor
ing and needling is not suitable for 
publication, as it is too indistinct to 
reproduce.-(THE EmToR.) The best 
sketches correspondents can send us 
are those made in pencil or pen and 
ink, as they can easily be redrawn 
and engraved for publication. 

Needling up Walls. 

From R. C, New York City. 

There is no book that I know pub
lished on this important subject of 
needling, of which X. F., of San 
Francisco, asks for information. 
Various articles on parts have ap· 
peared from time to time in several 
journals. X. F. was wise to go to a 
shorer as the city inspector would 
make him have it done right anyhow. 
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Calculatin& Stuff. 

From Silas P. South, Norwalk, Conn. 

In reply to L. C. W., June issue of 
paper, I would state that the best way 
is to assume four studding to every 
4 feet spaced 12 inches apart com
mencing at the corner post or three 
studding spaced r6 inches apart. The 
only way to frame a gable with
out carrying the plates across, is to 
set up all the studding the full length 
of the gable, then to set up all the 
rafters or a pair of guide rafters and 
gain out the studding on the outside 
to let the rafter fit in. Put the paper 
on the outside and the hollow edges 
of the studding out if you want to 
have a straight wall. Why don't you 
keep your eyes open and take in all 
you see? 

Practical Value of Problems. 

From P. K., Vancouver, B. C. 

I was much impressed by what 
Brother Earl Padgett says, " About 
the Practical Value of Problems to 
the Average Carpenter," and he is 
right, as carpentry is a useful and 
visible art, not abstract nor theoreti
cal, and if more men woke up to this 
fact there would be more common 
sense and less theory. I think ac
curacy in simple calculations and in 
laying out work are of more worth 
to a mechanic than all the theoretical 
mathematics he can acquire. So in 
order to put this to the test and give 
a good practical problem to the mem-

hers of the brotherhood and readers of 
THE CARPENTER, I will put this 
problem : How many square feet, 
board measure, will it take of 6 inch 
siding, 4~ inches to the weather, to 
cover this gambrel gable? It is 22 
feet wide and 15 high, IO feet wide 
at top. Upper rafters have a rise of 
2 feet. Of course the proper way to 
figure this out on account of the cut
ting is to figure it out square, but 
this is not the exact area. The 
problem is to find the exact area, and 
I call it a practical problem useful to 
carpenters. 

Laying Floor. 

From L. A. Brooklyn, Ohio. 

P. L., in the June CARPENTER asks 
to settle a dispute about how much 
flooring a man can lay in a day. This 
is the worst case of a question I ever 
saw in the paper, for any carpent~r 
knows no two men can do the same 
amount, or do it in the same way, 
besides, some bosses want more than 
others, and I don't see how you can 
tell anyhow, when, say, two or three 
men are working on the same floor. 
About five squares is enough for nine 
hours' work for one man. But I prefer 
eight hours' work. 

Criticism. 

From an Old Kicker, Madison, Wis. 

Sir, I read your paper with interest 
and find a great deal of practical in
formation in it, but I want to say 
right here that some of the things I 
see in it about work would be better 
left out. Now, for instance, about 
flooring, here is a man who wants to 
know how much is a day's work. I 
wonder did he get fired for not doing 
enough, or did his partner not do 
enough, or what's the matter with 
him anyhow, for a man can only do 
so much and nobody is going to 
hound a man to death, though there 
are some try to do it. If he is after 
"piece work "or "lump work" the 
best thing he can do is to let it alone, 
for this lumping of work is spoiling 
the business. I have worked in most 
of the big cities in the Union. I can 
state with truth that a good job was 
always good until some scab came 
along who lumped out portions of 
the work and knocked out the good 
men who would do their work right. 
Now, Mr. Editor, I like the practical 
part of the paper and sometimes work 
out some of the problems, and would 
like to see some designs for· fancy 
barge boards if Mr. Hodgson has any, 
but what is the use of these things 
now when the architects do all the 
laying out and the country carpenter 
is looked down on as played out It 
may be that my time is past and the 
intelligent young generation shutting 
us out, but from the work I see being 
done in the West I know that the old 
timers did more thorough work than 
is now done, and that if the present 
work looks better it won't last as long 
as the old. 

Flag Dedication By Union 464, New 
York. 

On November 18, 1888, the above 
Union was chartered with a member
ship of twenty-five ardent workers. 
Through the co-operation and per
sistent efforts of Bro. H. Maiberger, 
as business agent, the membership 
is now 158 and steadily growing. 
Union 464 has persistently agitated 
for the eight-hour day and better 
wages, and where ten hours and $2 
to $2 25 a day was the rule, we now 
have $3 per day with eight hours 
labor in the borough of Bronx. On 
September 24th next we will celebrate 
our good work by having a banner 
dedication at Miller's Bronx Casino 
2994 Third avenue, and we invite ali 
delegates to the convention, all mem
bers of the U. B. and friends to be 
present. Exercises open at 8 P. M. 

FRANK HOLLERIETH. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-Union 7 is 
striving to uplift the carpenters 
here who are working nine hours a 
day for two dollars and we are having 
a hard time of it. We are striving to 
establish a rate of 25 cents per hour. 
Some contractors have advertised for 
men in other cities and at same time 
we have never had a scarcity of car
penters. There is no use coming to 
this city as trade is very slack. 
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New Kensln&ton, Pa. 

" That New Kensington is a Union 
town and will stick to Union princi
ples has never been better illus
trated," says the Kensington Key
stone, '' than in the case of the Bloser 
building on Fourth avenue of this 
city." Then the Keystone continues: 
" When the building was erected 
there was a slight difference between 
Mr. Bloser's brother, the contractor of 
the buildlng, and the walking dele
gates of the Carpenters Union. Just 
exactly what that difference was E. 
A. Bloser, the owner, claims he does 
not understand. He has asked the 
Union for information, but, so he 
says, has received no definite satisfac
tion. None of the members of any of 
the various labor unions in town 
claim that there is a boycott on the 
building or on those who occupy it. 
Nevertheless, it has been a noticeable 
fact that those who started into any 
business in the store room have not 
been well patronized, although one of 
the men in particular was a strong 
friend of the Union men in general 
and had done good services in their 
support." 

'' The storeroom has been idle for 
several months and has been a Jonah 
on the owner's hands, or rather on 
the man who rented it for a term of 
years without knowing of the exist
ing prejudice against it. This man 
was M. A. Mullen, of the Central 
Hotel, and he and Mr. Bloser together 
have requested the different Unions 
in town to express some reason for 
the apparent boycott. They have also 
stated their willingness to make any 
amends to satisfy the Unions, but the 
Unions have nothing to say." 

DENVER, Col.-Union 55 owes 
much this year to the splendid work 
of the Building Trades' Council, of 
this city. It gave us e..-ery assistance 
in strictly enforcing the card system 
and the eight-hour day. 

JI-
NORWALK, Conn.-The Central 

Labor Union is making strong efforts 
to have the building committee of the 
new hospital embody a specification 
in the contract that none but Union 
men shall be emr-loyed in its con
struction. This will be helpful to 
Union 746. 

~ 

ST.JOSEPH, Mo.-Trade good; have 
surplus of carpenters; still wages in
creased slightly this season since we 
reorganized Union no. We propose 
to push ahead. Bricklayers work 
eight hours; carpenters used to be
fore they disbanded a few years ago ; 
now they work ten hours. Serves the 
dummies right! 

PERTH-AMBOY, N. J.-We are pre
paring here for a demonstration Labor 
Day, and now have Unions of Brick
layers, Plasterers, Carpenters, Paint
ers, Glassworkers, Brakemen, Train
men and Firemen. We have a Trade 
Union hall of our own, and Carpen
ters Union 65 is in the forefront since 
it got its demands this season. 
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- %lie meiften gtollen Stltbte bei! £anbe!! 
finb gegenroltttig mit 2lrlieit judjenben 
Sdjreineti! illiet!aufen. 

.;!-

- ~eine grolle !Bemegung mat jemali! et' 
folgteicfl, oijne ball !lliejenigen, me!d)e bafilr 
einftanben, Opfer aufet!egten. 

$ 
- Seib gebu!big unb liebenlet, bali jebe 

neue !Bemegung-mie ein neugeliotenei! ~inb 
- 2lt6eit unb £eiben nerurf adjt. 

.;!-

- !Iler Betftiirungi!ftnn mand)et menf djen 
net!eitet bief e!lien fteti!, bai! )llletl 2lnbetet 
illier ben ~aufen au merfen ; unf et )filer! bei! 
OtRaniftteni! f djreitet trotbem unaurnatt[ am 
noran. 

$ 
- )filir mil ff en ftteng gegen !Jlidjt •Union• 

manner fiimpfen; mir milff en fte amingen, 
mit uni! ~anb in ~anb au ge~en ober mir 
fiinnen un[er Biel nidjt erreidjen. 

$ 
- !Beludjt @uere UnioniM8erfamm!un!Jen 

rege!mlillig unb meigert @udj nie, a!i! mit• 
Rlieber non ~omite'i! au fungiren ober anbet• 
meit @ure \l!flidjten au erfilllen, roenn :;'S~r 

baau auf geforbert mer bet. 
.;t. 

- !mit bem @rmadjen bei! ~ril~!ingi!, me!• 
djer bie ganae !Jlatur au erneuter %~1ttigleit 
aufmedt, joute jebei! mitg!ieb unf erer !Btil• 
berfdjaf t fidj eifrig liefttelien, mit all er !mad)t 
filr unf ere gute Sadje au mirlen. 

$ 
- £allt @udj nidjt entmut~igen, menn audj 

bann unb mann in @uren !llerf amm!ungen 
getingfilgige Streitigleiten entfteijen. @i! 
gilit !einen !llerein in ber )llle!t, in bem nidjt 
£eute mliren, meldje ftdj gern an bie Spite 
brlingen miidjten. 

$ 
- %lie @emetf[diaften liefiltmorten ijo~e 

£ii~ne, roei! fte 1uiff en, ball fdjledjt lieaaij!te 
£eute nidjt nie! @ifer auf iijre 2lrlieit nm 
menben. !Jliebrige £iiijne madjen @inem bie 
2trbeit aum @!el ; ijo~e £iiijne f potnen ben 
!mann aum ~!eill an. 

.;!-

- !Jlidjt jeber ~arpenter geijt aur Union, 
mei! er glaulit, @e!b babei au madjen. !Jlein, 
ei! ift bie Uelieqeugung, ball bie ganae 2lt• 
f>eitetllaff e burdj ~ormitung bet Unioni! auf 
einen ~iiijeren, lieff eren StanbpunU, fomoij! 
materiell al!! geiftig geijolien mirh. 

.;!-

- 2llil im :;'Sa~re 1869 bie Bimmergefellen 
non !Berlin in einer !maff ennerfamm!ung non 
ben !Jlebnern aufgeforbert murben, bem 2lll• 
gemeinen beutf djen B immerernerein lieiau• 
treten, aaij!ten 1542 mann iijren @inftanb. 
%lie !llerf amm!un11 bauette non !morgeni! ~alb 
10 U~r bie 2lbenbi! 5 Uijr. )filai! ber 2tllgem. 
B· !ll. filr !l)eut[dj!anb mar, ifl unfere !Btil• 
berf djaft ijiet au £anbe. )filarum treten nun 
bie beutfdjen Bimmerleute ijier au £anbe nidjt 
ebenfo maff enijaft bei, ali! ei! bama!i! bie !Bet• 
liner ~ameraben tijaten '? 

,8ur ~t~eitet•Organifation. 

@ii fann nidjt lieameife!t merben, ball bie 
amerilanifdjen Unioni! nidjt fo organiftrt 
ftnb, um eine petmanente !mitR!ieber.Baijl 
au ftdjern. )filli~rent. bet erflen lllerfamm!ung 
ift bie ~alle gebrlingt noll, alle finb ent~ufi• 
aftifdj im !Jlieberf djreiben i~rei! !Jlamenil auf 
einem Stild \}!apier; fte be3a~Ien nor!liufig 
25 ~entil, unb bie Union ift fertig, ftdj mit 
einer ~onflitution au organiftten. !Jladj einer 
ruraen Beit merben bie !llerfatnmlungen 
f d)mlidjer befudjt, bii! bie menigen @etreuen, 
meldje nodj nerb!ieben ftnb, bie Organilation 
mieber in'il £elien rufen. %liefer \}!roaell 
mieberijo!t fidj immet non !Jleuem. 

!l)ie Urjadje bief er @leidjgilrtig!eit unb 
x~ei!na~m!oftg!eit ifl burd} ben mangel an 
genilgenber materieller Unterftiltung, meldj~ 
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bie !llereine gemli~ren, leid}t au et!!liren, 
menn audj bie majoritlit biefei.l nid}t ge• 
nilgenb lieqreif t. )filenn bie !llereine ei.l ftdj 
aur 2luf Rillie madjen milrben, franle unb 
atlieit!of e !mitg!ieber au unterftilten, mit 
einem )lllort, bie gefammten :;'Sntereffen bei.l 
2lrlieiterftanbei! ilt einer Union au nerliinben, 
bann milrbe bai.l :;'Sntereff e ber !mitglieber 
bauernb gefelf e!t merben. 

%lie @infil~rung bet Unterftiltung in 
~lillen non itrbeit!oftgfeit milrbe bie f djlib• 
!id}e ~oncurrena unter ben 2trbettern me~r 
a!i.l jebei.l anbere Sl]ftem lief eitigen. @in 
mrlieiter berartig unterftiltt, milrbe ficf;i 
ftdjer, !eid}t unb unabijlingig fil~!en. )filenn 
bie Union!! ftd.I me~r milije ne~men milrben, 
eine genaue Statifti! bet !Bef d}liftigten in 
i~rem @ef d}lifte aufauneijmen, eben[o bie 
Ba~! bet 2lrbeiti!lofen, bann Iielle fidj ein 
!llurdjfdjnitt bet notijmenbigen !Beitrlige an• 
neijmen, um bie Iaufenben 2lui.!galien au 
beden. @;i! muff en !llor!eijtun!len getroffen 
merben, um fidj fur berartige ~lille au net• 
fidjern, unb ei! la ff en ftd) alle Unglildi!f iille 
non bem @inae!nen Ieidjter ertragen, menn 
er non feinem @ef djiifti!collegen unterftiltt 
mirb. %lie 2lnf amm!ung einer Strei!·~aff e 
f ollte ebenfalli! a!i.l !Jlot~menbig!eit erfannt 
merben. !Iler @influll einer fo!djen ~aff e, 
roenn bail @e!b audj momentan nidjt geliraudit 
mirb, ftiirft bie ~orberung bet Union. 
Unionil, bie eine ftade StreiM~aff e aur !Ber: 
filgung ijalien, btaud;ien nut f e!ten au flteiren . 
l8eibe %ijei!e miff en, menn ein 2luilftanb au 
Stanb fommt, ball berf e!lie ~eftig mirb, · unb 
ein lia!biger !llergleidj ifl bail !lief u!tat. 

)filenn bie 2ltlieit f>eftiinbig unb uollauf ift, 
follten alle !llode~rungen getroffen merben. 
~unfaig ~enti!, ja fogar meijr miidjent!idj, 
menn fur berartige Unterftiitungen angelegt, 
milrben ftd;i reidjlidj lieaa~!en. @i.l murbe 
bieil ben @influll ijaben, bie £iiijne ijodjau• 
ija!ten, mail nidjt au unterf djiitlen ift. 

~et 8tutd' bet Union. 

G:il gielit !eiber immer nodj mrlieiter, meldje 
bail )filejen unb ben Bmed ber 2lrbeiter•Union 
nidjt liegreifen; fte fonnen ei.l fid) nidjt nor• 
ftellen, ball bet ein3eln fteijenbe £oijnarlieiter 
gar feinen Sdjut ~at unb bnijer nollftlinbig 
madjtloi.l ifl. @ine gute Union ifl bie !Bet• 
rorperung bet ~rlifte nie!er @in3e!ner ober bie 
@ef ammtfraft aller l8etijeiligten. Sie ifl ba~er 
im Stanbe, bai.l :;'Sntereff e 2lller beff er au maij• 
ren unb au liefilrbern, a!i.l eil ber a!Leinfle~enbe 
2lrbeiter !ann. !llaburdj nun, ball 2llle ftdj 
nereinigen um bail @efammtintereff e au lie• 
fiirbern, erijiilt jebei.l einae!ne mitglieb me~r 
itnjeijen, me~r !madjt, beff ere !8e3a~!ung unb 
beff ere !Be~anb!ung. 

@!! gielit nun nie!e 8immet!eute, me!dje 
fagen: ,,:;'Sa, bie Union ift gana Rut, fte ~at 
uni! nie! !llort~ei! gebradjt, idj f d;iaffe audj 
nidjt me~r unter bem Union•!f.lrei!l,11 aber 
ber Union treten fie bodj nidjt liei ; ba gie!it 
eil aller!ei 2Iuilreben unb @ntld;iulbigungen. 
@inige fagen: ,,@i.l gie!it audj Union•£eute, 
we!dje unter bem jf.lreii.l f djaffen, 11 ober : ,,bie 
£eute, me!dje an ber Spite ftegen, gefallen 
mir nidjt ;11 2lnbere beijaupten: ,,!nun, ei.l 
wirb f o nie! bummei.l Beug gef djmatt, :;'Seber 
mill !luger f ein al!! ber ¥tnbere, jo ball man 
f e!bft nidjt meill, roem man red}t gelien foll 
2c. 11 !lliefe £eute benfen nidjt, ball eil !f.lflidjt 
ift, bet Union liei3utreten unb biefe!be au 
nerbeffern. itullerijalli berjellien fein unb 
bann illier fie ijeraieijen, bail !ann jeber 
bumme :;'Sunge. ~ai.l allein !lliditige ift, ftdj 
berfelben anauf djliellen unb fie fo gut unb 
ftarf a!i.l miiglidj 3u madjen. Unb menn ein• 
ae!ne ~ameraben ben Union!oijn nidjt erija(, 
ten, fo ift biefei! bie Sdju!b ber !Jlidjt•Unlon 
£eute. )filenn bie Union ftad genug ift, jo 
!Onnen mir ben l8oll contro!Iiren. ~it net• 
!an gen einf adj ball er allen ~ameraben ben 
Union!ogn be3ag!t. )fileigert er fidj, fo llillt 
man f eine 2Irbeit !iegen. ~ierburdj tommt 
er au merftanb, unb biefe!l @i;empe!, einlge 
!male burdjgefett, mirb ben Union!o~n uiim 
all einfuijren. Unfere ~ameraben in ~iem 
g)od ijaben biefeil f eit einem :;'Saijre fteti! mit 
@rfolg burdjgefilgrt. 

SOie Union foll ftdj ab er nldjt allein auf bie 
!llegulirung be!! 2o~neil lief djriin!en, fonbern 

fie f ollte audj i~re eigene ~ran?en!aff e gab en, 
auf ball bie mitglieber, im ~alle fte non 
einer ~ranfijelt !jeimgejudjt roerben, nidjt 
ei;iftena!oi.l f\nb. )lllail eine £oge fann, fann 
bie Union audj. :;'Sn bet Bunftaeit ~atten ble 
Bimmergefellen uberall i~re .reranfenfaffen 
unb an ben meiften Orten amei : nlimlid) eine 
Bmangi.l!ranfen!aff e, gemiign!idj bie ~affe bet 
!ller~eiratijeten genannt, unb bie foRenannte 
~remben!aff e. !Iler !Beitrag mar ein f e~r 
geringer, meil unf er @ef d}iift eineil ber ge• 
f unbeften ift, bafilr abet me~r Unglildilfiille 
norfallen. @ine gut ge!eitete unb ridjtlg ner• 
maltete ~ranlenfaff e ijiilt bie !mitg!ieber au• 
f ammen unb f>eforbert bie !Befanntf djaft unb 
!ller!iruberunR f eijr. %lie ~eremonien unb 
bet ~umliug, me!cfjen bie £ogen madjen, fann 
nollflanbig megfallen. 

~erner miire e!I fe~r 3u milnf djen, ball in 
ber Union nidjt f o nie! Beit mit li!ollen ~or• 
men nerf djmenbet milrbe unb bafilr eine be• 
Ie~renbe !lliilcuffion uber unfer @ejdjiift flatb 
f iinbe. !Ille Union!.!, mie fte bii.l~er ge~anb• 
~abt ftnb, liieten ben jungen £euten burdjaui! 
nidjtil ilnaieijenbei!. @i.l giebt in unferem 
@efdjiift fo nie! au !ernen, ball ein menf djen• 
!elien !aum ijhtteidjt, um illlei.l 3u miff en. 
)filai! ber @ine nidjt meill, meill ber ~nbete, 
unb f o fann eine !lli!lcuf fion f eijr lielegrenb 
mit!en. :;'Sebenfalli! foute jebe Union einen 
~ragen!aflen errid)ten, moburdj f djon etmas 
gemonnen ift. ~ilr bie iilteren 11.mtglieber 
f o!Ite bie Union eln angeneijmer Unterijalt• 
ungi!p!at f ein, filr bie ~remben unb Unnet• 
geiratijeten eine ~eimatg. @ine- jo gefil~rte 
Union mirb !eidjt bail !llertrauen aller @e• 
f djafti.lgenoff en geminnen unb einen bauern• 
ben !8eftanb ijaben. ____ ,___ __ 

Unfet Rant~f unll unfm Cidiifung. 

!motto: 
)filai.l mir bege~ren non bet BuEunft ~ernen, 
!llall !Brob unb 2lrbeit uni.! Retilftet fteijen, 
j)all unfere ~inber in bet Sdjule lernen 
j)all unjere @reife nidjt meijr betteln gegen. 

-@. £ero1J, !Jlii!)!aften<ltbeiter. 
)lllie im :;'Snnern elnei.l mulfanil gegeimnifl• 

nolle ~rlifte raftloil walten unb arlieiten, 
mii~renb auf bet ~iige be!l l8ergei.l im Sonnen• 
f d)ein bie ilppigften @rilfer unb l8!umen 
mudjern unb nur eine Ieidjte !Jlaudjmo!fe bail 
!llorijanbenf ein einei.l !llulfanil anbeutet, bi!! 
enb!idj einma! mie non grimmftem Born et• 
faflt, bie unterirbif dje .rerafte fidj entfeff eln, 
mit e!ementarer @emalt bie l%rbrilnbe bie fte 
umfd;i!off en ijielt, aerfprengen unb mit Rlilij• 
enber £ana bie .\'.)errlid;ifeiten auf ber Ober• 
fladje berfe!ben nerberlienliringenb il!ier• 
flutijen. 

me~nlidj f o ner!)a!t eil fief) aud;i !iii! jett mit 
bet menfdjlidjen @efellf d;iaft unb beren @nt• 
mide!ung. 

Umge!ien non ber e11Jigen !Jladjt bet !not!) 
unb be!! @!enb!l, f d'lafft bas arme, non allen 
@liicfi!giltern ber )llle!t enterbte !f.ltoletarlat, 
mii~renb bie im Sonnenglcmae manbe!nben 
m:ngeijorigen bet befitenben St!affe non jeber 
2lrbeit entbunben flnb, unb bod;i alle 2ln• 
neijm!idjfeiten bei.l £ebeni.l, alle ~rildjte ber 
itrbeit filt ftdj allein in 2lnfprudj neijmen. 

@in l8Iid in bail £elien unb Zrei!ien ber 
ijeutigen @efellf djaft entrout uni! !Bi!ber ber 
grellften @egenfate ; bie nerforµerte Unge• 
redjtig!eit ftarrt bent unbefangenen ~eoli• 
adjter uberall entgegen. 

!mnn f agt bie @eredjtigfeit !aff e ftdj nie 
gcma unterbrilden, fte liredje ftdj trot iijrer 
~eff eln enblidj !8aijn. )filirb bieil audj ~ier 
gejd)e~en? )llllrb filr bail arbeitenbe !Bolf audj 
bie Stunbe ber @rliifung au!! ben ~eff eln ber 
ijera!ofen @e!bmadjt f dj!agen? 

man fann bieje liebeutungi.lnolle ~rage ges 
troft mit :;'Sa lieantmorten. 6djon grollt ei.l 
bonnernb im :;'Snnern bet menjdjlidjen @e• 
f ellf djaft; bie arbeitenbe ~laff e ifl nidjt meijr 
eine ~eerbe mill en• unb geban?en!of er Sfla• 
nen ; fie empfinbet bie ~ulltritte bie i~r nm 
fett merben, fte fteljt ben !Jlnub ber tiiglidj 
non bet !jeutigen 2luilbeutergejellf djaft an i~r 
nollfugrt roirb, unb fte liegreift ben unge• 
~euren ~tenet biejei.l maube!l ; mit einem 
)lllorte, fte mirb ftdj i!jrer ~!aff en!age immer 
meijr bemullt, unb eine immer gri\flere Unau• 
frieben~eit greift l\lat in lgren ~reif en. ilie 
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Unaufriebenijeit iiullert ftdj in erfter £inie 
burdj ben \llroteft ber 2lrlieiter gegen bie 
fdjled'lten £o&n• unb itrlieit!lbebingungen, fie 
erreidjt i!jren @iigrpunU menn gtolle 2ltbeiter' 
maff en burdj bie mer~li!tniff e aum Streif ge• 
amungen merben; mmn nie!e tauf enbe 2lt• 
beiter oft !monate Iang unter ben iiu!ierflen 
@ntlieijrun11en unb in erbitterfter )fileife mit 
iijren mui.llieutern um iijr tiig!idjei.l ~rob 

filmpfen muff en. !Ila!! ift ber ~ampf bet 
mrlieiter um bie mnetfennung igrer menf djen' 
milrbe, ein .reampf um bail !lled}t auf £elien, 
ein ~ampf um !lled;it unb @eredjtigfeit. 

)llloij! ift b.ai! l>led'lt auf Seiten ber ?ampfen• 
ben mrbeiter, allein bie ftaatlidje un'o gefell• 
f djaftlicfje madjt liefinbet ftdj in ben .\'.)iinben 
ber liefttenben .l?!aff e, in ben ~iinben !Iler• 
jenigen, bie ein '.;jntereff t baran ijaben, bail 
15treben ber 2lrlielterUaffe nadj !Beff erung 
i!jrer miri~jd}aftlicflen 2age au nernidjten. 

SOie ungered}ten @inridjtungen bei.l ~eutigen 
~e[elljdjafti!forperil merben geflutt unb auf• 
redjt erijalten burdj einen millionenarmigen 
fomp!i3irten s,i:loli3ei' unb militiit• m;µpnrat, 
ber auf ben leijeften ~inf ber gerrfd)enben 
SUaff e liereit ift, jebe l8emegung ber mrl\eiter 
bie bie :;'Sntereff en bet l8efitenben ernftlidj lie• 
broijt, gemaltfam 3u unterbrliden. Siemer• 
ben aufredjt erijalten unb unterftutt burclj 
eine non ben ~apitaliften lieeinflullte \}!teffe 
-bie leiber uon IJJ!i!Iionen non mrf>eitern audj 
nod} untetftiltt mirb-roeldje tagtiiglid), un• 
be!ilmmert um )fila~rgeit ober Unmaijrgeit, 
alle @reignlff e fo barflellt mie ei.l ben l8efttien• 
ben Rene~m lft unb oft 3um Sdjaben bcr 2lr• 
lieiter bie tollften £ugen in bie )file!t ijinaui.l• 
pofaunt. Sdjule unb .!fodje, illierijaupt alle 
:;'Snftitute butdj bie auf ben @eift bei.l !llolfe!l 
eingemidt merben faun, bie ftaatlidjen unb 
fommuna!en !llerrualtungen, befinben ftdj in 
ben .l?ltnben bet .!tapitaliflen. 

&egen f olclje IJJ!ad}tmitteT ricfiten bie 2lt• 
beiter mit iijren inftinftlidjen @rollen unb 
\}!roteflen nidjti! aui!, jolange f\e aer[plittert 
plan• unb aielloi! gegen iijre Unterbriicter 
fiimpfen. Soll bet )lllall bei.l ~einbe6 burdj• 
lirodjen unb f eine ~etten aerriff en merben, 
bann muff en bie unorganiftrten ~roeiter aui.l 
iijrer geifti11en £etijargie auf!Jetiltte!t merben 
unb ftdj ben bereit!l befte~enben !8erufi!• 
orgn11ifationen i!jrer ~rlieiti.lliruber an
jd)liellen. 

%lie organif\rten 2ltlieiter muff en non einem 
einijeitlidjen aielbemullten @eifte burdjbtun• 
gen fein; fte muff en ftd) bet %ijatjadje be• 
mullt fein, ball fie unb nur fie allein, bie 
Sdjopfer aller gefelljdj11ftlid)en !Reidjtijiimer 
finb; ball o!jne bie 2ltlieit bie geutige ~ultur• 
gefellf d;iaft nidjt liefle!jen fann unb a~rfallen 
mull. !llarauil ergielit fidj non f e!f>ft bail 
!Redjt bet 2lrbeiter auf einen griilleren 2ln• 
t!jeil be!! mrbeiti.lertrage6, bai! !lledjt auf meijr 
mu~e, (!ilraere m:rbeiiil3eit,) mit einem )filort 
bai.l l>ledjt auf einen griilleren 2Int~ei! an bet 
~u!tur illier!jaupt. SOief ei.l !llecfit mull amar 
non ~er m:rbeltetf!aff e fe!bft im ~ampfe gegen 
bie ijerrjdjenbe ~!alfe erftritten merben. 
2lllein jo groll audj bie madjtmitte! ber 
~apita!iflen finb, in bem 2lugenlilicte mo bie 
!malfe bet 2lrbeiter aum )Bemulltfeln i~ter 
madjt gerangt ftnb unb bai.! Biel bei! .Rampfei.l 
edannt bat, ftnb bie 2ltbeiter unenblidj mlidj• 
tiger ali.l i~re ~einbe trot aller 2Inftrengung 
ei.l je merben fiinnen. 

:r>arum ~ollegen, auf aum frif djen, mutgi• 
gen .!tampf, menn ei! gegenroiirtig audj ben 
2Inf d}ein ijat ali.l molle uni.! bie !Jleaftion nii!Iig 
entmaffnen, menn ei.l audj ben mnf djein ijat 
a!il f el ber !llulfan mrbeit madjtro!l gegen ben 
~rud be!! mlidjtigen ~apita!i.l gemorben; 
einft mirb er mit nodj grollerer @emalt role 
jdjon fru~er fid;i er~ef>en, feine l)'eff e!n 3er• 
fprengen un'o feine )filiberjadjer filr immer 
nernidjten. 
!llu 2lrlieiterno!?, ~u 9Hef enmadjt, 
)filenn !llu nur millft nereint ~ufammenge!jen, 
!llir !ann bail )lllellenrab nidjt miberflegen, 
S!)u rollft e!l normiirti! unuermanbt, 
:;'Sn'i.l !jeifle !joije Sonnenlidjt ijinein, 
st>ann Ieudjtet audj auf %lid} ber Sonnen• 

fd}ein. 
@in !mitglieb bet 

2 o f a I U n i o n 309. 
91em IDod ~itlJ . 
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Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
556. BIRMINGBAM- E . E . Frisell, 208 S. 19th st. 
89. MOBILE-D. French, 601 Charleston st. 
92. " (Col.) w. G . Lewis, 751 St. Louis st. 

ARKANSAS. 
248. FAYETTEVILL E-M. F . Cunningham 

CALIFORNIA. 
194. ALAMEDA- ]. Tate, 1323 Park ave. 
33~. Los ANGELES-$. ~ray, Box 2'l4. 
36. OAKLAND-Sam. Joues, 174ti Valrlez st. 

235. RIVE RSID E-Chas. Hamilton , 277 5th st. 
SAN FRANC1sco- &ecretary of Dist. Council, 

P . Kerr, 7'1:1 Fm n kl in st. 
22. N . L. Wandell, 1133,V. Mission st., Sta. B. 
9-'i. (Latin) L. Masarie, 44Y. Erie st. 

304. (Ger.) Wm. Jilg,., 248 Gate >t 
48il. Guy Lathrop, 915 )ll Market st. 
31ff. SAN JOsE- W. J . Wilcox. 525 ' IT. Julian st 
35 S AN RAFAEL- ]. J. Sheils, Box 194. 

CANADA. 
14. BRANTFORD-I. w. Taylor, 158 Terrace Hill. 
8il. HALl,FAX, N . S.-A Northup 36 Edward st. 
18. HAMILTON- W. J. Frid . ~ Nelson st . 

134. MoNTREA L-(Fr.) E. Frechette, 231 San-
guiuet. 

376. " W. G Hart,17St. Johnst.,St.Henry. 
38. ST. CATBERINES-James Carty. Box 193. 
27. T o aONTO-D. D . McNeill. :.!88 Hamburg ave. 

617. VA,NCOUVER, B. C.-G. Walker, 32'2 Princess 
343. W1NNIPHG, MAN.- R. Brebber, 338 Portage 

COLORADO. 
515. COLO. SPRINGS- J. E. Pierce, no E. Kiowa. 

CRIP PLECREEK.- .Sec. of D c., P.N . McPhc~ ' 
Box 47ij. 

547. CRIPPLE CREEK-C. Schwerdt, B<>x 246. 
55. DENVER-L. B Reeder.1522 California st. 

241. EL DORA-L. W. Newton. 
178. lNDEPEND ENCE- T . W . Rei~ . Macon, P. 0 . 
633. LEADVILLE-A. Pomeroy, 42'2 E. Fifth st. 
234. OURA Y- T. Murphy. 
584. V1cToa-C. E . Palmer, Box 384. 

CONNECTICUT. 
115. BRI DGEPORT- C. Callaghan. 9 Benham ave. 
127. D ERBY-Geo. H. L•m pert, 36 Bank st. 
~3 . HARTFORD-Alex. McKay' 57 Wooster st. 
97. N EW BRITAIN-E. Larson . 12 John st. 
79 NEW HAV EN- Wm. Wilson, 508 Chapel st. 

133. NEW LONDON-R. T . Cullen.16 Hempteadst. 
137. No1<w1c H- F S. Edmonds,293 Centr.l ave. 
746. N OR WALK-William A. Kellosrn:. Box 391. 
210. STAMFO RD- R . B. McMillen, 176 Paci6c st. 
200. WAT ERBURY- Jos. Sandiford, 27 N. Vine st. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
190. WASUI NGTON- L . F . Burner, 1335 Corcoran 

st., N. W. 

FLORIDA. 
224. jACKSONVILLE-(Col.) J. A. Sampson, 26 w. 

Union st. 
00.5. " Wm Whiteford, Madison and Duval sts. 
74 . PENSACOLA- ] . A. Lyle. 318 w. Main st. 

006. TAMPA-C. B Hester, 2407 Tampa st. 

GEORGIA. 
439. ATLANTA - T . H. Miller, 16 Venahle st. 
136. AUGUS rA-(Col) T . P. Lewis. 1309 Philip st. 
144. MACON- G. s. Bolton, 520 Elm st. 

IDAHO. 
105 GIBBONSVILLE- J. w. Taylor. 

ILLINOIS. 
433. BELLEVILLE-L. Kloess, 226 N. Gold st. 
58'~. BLOOMlNGTON-M. Kehr, 817 w. Jefferson. 
70. BRIGHTON PARK-0. Gratton, 3809 s. 

Albany Ave . 
41. CHAMPAIGN-0. F. Miller, 407 Thomas ave. 

CHICAGO-Secretary of District Council, 
Thos. Neal•. 187 E . Wash st., Room 7. 

1. W G . Schardt, 189 E . Washi ogt'n st., Room 2. 
10. J . H. Stevens, 6029 Peoria st. 
13. T . J . Le livelt , 1710 Fillmore st. 
2l. (French) P . Hudon, 'li11 S Center ave. 
51. (Bohem.) John Dlouhy, 1222 W . 21 Pl. 
58. William Bennette, 1730 N. Clark st. 

18 1. J.C. Johnson, 889 N. Washtenaw ave. 
242. (Ger.) Henry Schmid, 3038 Archer ave. 
4l6. Fred. Lemke, 520 W. 14th st. 
419. (Ger.) John Suckrau, 3253 S . Oakley ave. 
621. (Stairs) Gust. Hansen, 91:.! Talman ave. . 
~5. COLLINSVILLE-Jos. Vujtech, Lock Box 47l. 
169. EAST ST. Lou •s-E. Wendlin11:. 512 Ill. ave. 
62. ENGLEWOOD-A. Wistrom, 6150 Aberdeen st. 

360. GALESBURG- G. Kagle, 1115 Willard st. 
141. Gao. CROSSIN G-]. Murrav . 7515 Oren! ave. 
174. JOLIET- G D. Kana11:y' 305 Richmond st. 
434. K ENSINGTON-(Fr.) Ed. Lapolice, 214 116th. 
J.5~. KEWANEE-Chas. Winqui•t, Box 11. 
'.o/-50. ), AK E FOR EST-Jam•& Dickinson, Box 278. 
241. MOLINB- John Carlson. 
80. MORELAND-H. Sharp. 2449 w. Ohio st. 

183. PEORIA- J. H. Rice, 405 Behrends ave. 
195. PllRU-H. Balde•chwieler. Box550. 
189. QUINCY- F. W. Euscher, 9!13 S . 8th st. 
166. ROCK I sLAND-M w . Ba t • !es, 72917th st 
19<J. SOUTH CHICAGO-] . C. G rantham, 8023 Ed· 

wuds ave., Sta. S , Chicago. 
16. SPRINGFIRLD-T. Blankenship, 1300 E . 

J a ckson •t. 
«8. WAUKEGAto.- J . Demerest, 719 County st. 

INDIANA. 
3.52 AND EPSON-F. w. Kellum. 
652. ELWOOD - 0 . W . Coxen, 1623 N . F . st. 
~o. EVANSVILLE-F. w. Klein, 513 !!;cigar st. 

l.,;I. FORT WAYNE-F.B.Gallmeier 136Francl•st 
l N DtANAPOLIS-Secretarv of Dist. Council, 

D . L . Stoddard , l« E. Washington st. 
60. !Ger) Paul R•hn, 1126 Laurel. 

281. J . T . Goode. 308 W . Maryland st. 
215. LAFAYETTE · H . G. Cole, 2113 South st. 
~ll.'\ . MARION-T. M. Simons. 609 E. Sherman at. 
5!12. MUNCIE-Ir. P. Baker, 412 s. Franklin st. 

48. TP.RRE HAUTE-A. Valentine. 724 S . 10th st. 
l>'iS V1" C""NEs-T,evi T1tylor , 1205 Perry s t. 
220. W.t.SBINGTON- Jas. Ramsey,Jr., 8 S.E 7th st 

THE CARPENTER. 

IOWA. 
254 . ACKLEY-H. Kramer. 
315 BOON><- G . L. McElroy. 
534. BURLIN GTON- ]. Hackman,905 s. Central av. 
554. DAVENPORT-W. c. Meyers , 43~ Bra dy s t. 
106. DES MOI NES-U. s. Badgley . 1303 21st st. 
678. DUllUQUE-M. R. Hogan. 2\ID ith st. 
767. OTTUMWA-Aug. Rollman, 114 J£. 2nd st 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSAS CITY-A. D. Gates, 818 Baca rd s t. 
180. " O. B. Fuller, 208 L a fayette ave. 
499 . L EAVENWORTH- J .Scha ufier .Montezuma av 
158. TOPEKA-A. M. H. Claudy, 408 Tyler s t . 

KENTUCKY. 
712. Cov1NGTON-C. GlattinR", 1502 Kavanaugh st. 
785. " (Ger.) B. Kampsen , 262 W.13th st. 
442. HOPKINSVILLE-W. 0 Hall. 
103. LOUISVILLE-ff. S. Huffman. l737 Gallagher. 
214 . " (Ger.) J. Schneider . 1136 E. Jacob av . 
6U8. N EWPORT-W. E. Wing, 6~i Central ave. 

76. 
704. 
739. 
85. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS-Secre tary of Dist. Council, 

F. G. Wetter 2'220 Josephine st. 
D . C. Kesler, 281B Constance st. 
F . Duhrkop, 617 Cadiz st. 
M . Joaquin, 1304 St. Roche ave. 
SHREVEPORT- L. Malkus, Box 261. 

MAINE. 
407 . L EWISTON- C.Tinker, 21 Turner st., Auburn 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORE- W H. Keenan, 1709 E. Chase •t 
44. " (Ger.) H Schroeder, 2308 C•rnton av<. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
BOSTON-Secretary of Dist. Cou ncil. H M. 

Taylor, 116 Whitfield st , Dorchester. 
33. " C. Gallagher, 8 Rand Pl., Roxbury . 

218 E. BOSTON-Hugh McKay ,283 Lexington st. 
2'2:1. FALL RIVER-F. J. Trainor. 105 Thomas st. 
82. HAVERHILL- R. A. Clark, 36 Dudley 6t . 

42'l. HINGHAM-fl. E. Wherity. Box 113. 
123. HOLYOKE-F. Marchand, 46 Ca hot st. 
400. H UDSON-Geo. E. Bryant, Box 125. 
11 l. LAWRENCE-Wm, Gemmel, 17 Crosby st. 
370. LENOX-P. H . Cannavan, Bo x 27. 
108. LYNN- M . L . Delano, 103 Lewis st. 
22l. MARBLEH EAD- R . H. Roach, 9 Elm st. 
1-'i4. MARLBORO-J. 0. Donohue, 37 School s t. 
40'J. NEW BEDFORD--C.G. Frnnci,, 249Hillman st 
275. NEWTON- C. Connors, 82 West st. 
193. NORTH ADAMS- G. w. Houghton. 1 Ryon' s 

Lane. 
444. PtTTSFIELD--Chas. Hyde, 22 Melville st. 

67. ROXBURY- Alex. McRae, l Conant pl. 
U6. SPRINGFIELD- (French) P. Pro\'Ost, Box 

4S.'i, Merrick. 
li7. P . J. Collins, 136-'; State •t. 
22'2. W ESTFIELD-ff. G. Pomero:v,30 Che,tnut s t. 
23. WORCESTER- J. E. Taylor, 7 Evers st. 

MICHIGAN. 
116. BAY CITY-Wm. Straight,1300 Washington bl 

19. DETROIT-T. S. Jordan, 4'1:1 Beaufa1t ave. 
H5. GRAND MARAIS-David Kennedy, Sr. 
19H. GRAND RAPIDS-A. De Boer, 217 Grove st. 
in. M UNISING-A. L . Johnson. 
100. MUSKEGON-N. C. Hem mens, 11 Badeau st . 

59. SAGINAW-P. Frisch. 502 Ward st., E '" 
334. " C. Seiferlein, 900 Throop •t .. W. S. 
46. SAULT ST. MARIE-A.Stowell,289 Portage av. 

MINNESOTA. 
36l. DULUTH-John Kno ... w. Duluth . 

7. MINNEAPOLIS - s. P . Meadows, 2'203 Bloom
iu,:rton ave., So. 

266. RED LAKE FALLS- N. Holbert!". 
87, ST. PAUL-Aug. J. Metzger, 423 Rondo st. 

MISSOURI. 
KANSAS CITY-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

John Kirk, 404 E . 12th st. 
75. J . E. Chaffin, 2220 Troost ave. 

160. K. S. Thayer. 205 W. 29th st. 
219. F. H. Warren, 2122 Bellfountain ave. 
2rn . SEDALIA- D . Burns, 418 E . 13th SI. 
llO. ST. JOSEPH-Wm. Zimmerman, 1223 N. 13th 

ST. LOUIS-Secretar:v of District Couuc1J, 
R. Fucile, 604 M•rket st. 

5 (Ger.) Ang. Kaiser. 2236 Shenandoah ave. 
4!'i. (Ger.) W. Wamhoff. 1416 Montgomery st. 
47. (Ger . \ R. Fucile, 310 Clark ave. 
73. Ch • s. Wesllng, 40.% Easton ave. 

2.11. { · A. Steininger, 3635 Lu' kr st . 
578. Stair Bldrs.) H . Kolls, 4036 N. 25th st. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA-C. w Starr, Box 238. 

256. BELT-Thomas Kinney, Box 153 
lt:l. BUTTE CITY-C. F. Nugent, Box 623. 
286. GREAT FALLS-0. M. Lambert, Box 923. 
28. MISSOULA-M. c. Pepple. 

NEBRASKA. 
4'1:1. OMAfIA-J . H. Maus, 1501 s. 28th •t. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
118. MANCHESTER.-S. Thomes, f>5 Douglass at. 

Nl2W JERSEY. 
7-~. ASBURY PARK-Wm. H. Carr, Box 897. 
138. BAYONNE-{Jewish) ].Greenberg 65W.20th st. 
486. " P. A. Miller, 13 E 53d st. 
121. BRIDGETON-]. H. Reeves, 145 Fayette st. 
20. CAMDEN-T. E. Peterson, 430 "alnut st. 

217. E. ORANGE-L. P. Sherrer, 34 Bedford st. 
167. ELIZADllTH-H. Zimmerman. 240 South st. 
687. " (Ger.) John Kuhn, 11 Spencer bl. 
265. HACKENSACK-T. Heath . 312 Union st. 
3»1. HODOKEN-A. Crothers, 131 Jackson st. 
467. " (Ger.) H. Sievers, 400 Monroe st. 
57. IRVINGTON-Chas. Van Wert. 

139. JERSEY CITY-Thos De Vine, 2'26 Monti
cello ave. 

482. " Frank Moulton, 77 Grand st. 
564. (J.C. HEIGHTS) John Handorf, North st. 

and Boulevard. 
151. LONG BRANCH-Chas. Brown, Box 241, Long 

Branch City. 
2:32. MILBURN-]. H. White. Short Hills. 
305. MILLVILLE-Jas. McNP.al, 622 w. Main st. 
f29. MONTCLAIR-Jas. McLeod, 14l Forest st. 
638. MORIUSTOWN-C. v. Deats. Lock-Box 163. 

NEWARK- Secretory of District Council 
W, M. Shaw, 415 Plane st. 

119. H. G. Long, 10 Davis st., E. Newarll:, 
l:lO. (Ger.) M. Ambielli, 57 Magazine st. 
148. Jos. Schnell, 41715th ave. 
300. A. L. Beegle, 120 N. 2d st. 
7:li!. (Ger.) E. Maibauer , 298 W. Kinney st. 
34!1. Oi<ANGE-M. Morlock,17 Parkinson Ter. 
3;!.\. PATERSON-P. Bredder. 998 Madisou ave. 
4!10. PASSAIC-John kke, 309 High land ave. 
65. P E!<TH AMBOY- W . H. Bath, 33 Lewis s t. 

R!l!I . PHILLIPSB URG- W. S. Garrison, 8 Fayette st. 
15.J. PLAINF IELD-Wm. H. Lunger, U4 wester· 

velt ave., N. Plainfield. 
31. TRENTON-]. J. Rourke, 25 Market st. 

t512. UNION HILL-( Ger.) J. Worlschek, 721 Adam 
st., Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 
274 . ALBANY-L. B. Harvey, 492 3d st. 
65U. " (Ger.) Wm. Franklin, 450 Elk st. 

u AMSTERDAM-Lester Corey' 20 Milton st. 
453. AUBURN-E. B. Koon, 116 Franklin st. 

:.!<!. BATAVIA- F. S. Booth . 142 Harvester ave. 
233 . BINGHAMPTON-F. W.'Sicklor 42Waluut st 

B l<.OOKL YN-Secreta ry of Dist r 1ct Cou nci 1, 
Chas. Friedel 58 Himrod st. 

12. Otto Zeibig, 1432 De Kalb ave. 
3;!. (Ger.Cab.Mkrs.) H.Munster, 371 l'almett,.,s t. 

10\J. Kdw. Tobin, 50'2 Schenck ave., Sub ·Sta. 43. 
120. M . J. Casey, 85 Newell st. 
147. Wm. Gregory,1350 Butler st. 
17-'; . C.R. Ross, Grand st., Maspeth. 
2-17. Chas. Monroe, 42 St. Mark's ave. 
2.18. M . Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 
2»1. (Ger) F . Kramer, 96 Hamburg ave. 
381. S. E. Elliott, 1295 St. Mark's ave. 
45 1. Wm. Carroll. 7»<! Bergen st. 
47l. H. Thurber, 318a 15th st. 
63U. Archie Aimers, 264 52d st. 

BUFFALO-Secretary of District Council, 
W. Wreggitt, 78 Edward st. 

9. W . Wreggitt, 78 Edwa1d st. 
3f>5. (Ger.) W. Winkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
374. E . 0. Yokoru. 19 Ferguson ave. 
1 IU. J. T. Myers, 83 Langdou st. 

!HI. COHOES-A. Van Arnam. 22 George st. 
610. COLLEGE POINT-G. A. Pickel, 5th ave. and 

11th st. 
81. FAR ROCKAWAY-Matthew Murphy. 
3~a . FISBKILL-ON·HUDSON-W.W.Rowe, Box 215. 
714. FLUSHING-F. S. Field, 154 New Locust st. 
187. GENllVA-G.W. Dadson, 26 Hollenbeck ave. 
:t.!!I. CLENS FALLS-E. J. White, 12 Gage ave. 

HS. HEMPST EAD-Seaman Chester. 
l1U. IR VINGTON-Rohert Brown, Hastings-on· 

Hudson. 
603. ITBACA-E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 

61i. J AMESTOWN-0. D. Smith, 794 E . Second st. 
40. KINGSBRIDGE-T. Commerford, Sta. s. 

2-'>1. KlN<>STON-E. C. Peterson, Bo>< 15, Sub Sta. 
5!H. LITTLE FALLS-T. R. Mangan, 142 W . Mou-

roe. 
:{·I. I.ONG ISLAND CITY-Paul Coco, 575 Bartow. 

J.';7. MAMARONECK-Chas. E. Tooker. 
212. MT. VERNON- E . K. Frank, 232 s. 4th ave. 
4!J:l . " Jas. Perry, 9 \I ilson pl. 
301. NEWBURG-0. Carruthers , Jr., 85 William st . 

42. NEW ROCHELLE-]. v. Gahan, 30 Birch st 
507. NEWTOWN, L. I.-w. H. Du Bois, Box 150 , 

Corona, N. Y. 
NEW YOBK-Sec1etary of District Council, 

D . F. Featherston . 309 W . 143d st. 
5 1. J . J. Hewitt, 688 E 146th st. 
56. (Floor Layers) J. Hefner, 411 Steinway a~e . , 

L. I City. 
63. J. J. Quinlan, 1390 Vyse ave. 
6.J. Thos. P. J. Coleman, 788 6th ave., Care Molle. 

200 (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 2211 2d ave. 
30!1 (Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 224 l st av. 
3IO D. Vanderheek, 259 W. !28th st. 
37~. (Ger.) F. W . Mueller, 545 E. 157th st. 
38'l . K. Seymour. 1300 2d ave. 
4~7 . (,;can.) 0. Wallin, 24 W. 118th st. 
464. (Ger.) A. Stumpf, 546 E. 154th st, 
468. Jas. Maguire, 223 Delancey st. 
473. Wm. Trotter, 754 9th ave. 
476. E. Freeman, 353 W. 22d st. 
478. J. J. Plaeger, 3417 3d ave. 

, 4!17. (Ger. ) Geo. Berthold, 321 E. 12th st. 
509. r:ohn McGrail, 174 E. 82nd st. 
513. Ger.) R. Kuehnel, 619 E . 9th •t. : rear. 
707. Fr. Canadian) Geo. Me~ard, 175 E. 77th st. 
715. John Brown, 304 W. 118th st. 
7tl6. (Ger Millwrights and Millers) Heury Maak, 

357 Linden st., Brooklyn. 
474. NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box 493. 
IOL. ONEONTA-C W. Burnside, 9 Walling ave. 
1 6-~ . PEEKSKILL-C. T . Powell, 306 Simpson pl. 
210. PLATTSBURGB-E. N. Bristo l,31 N . Cather-

ine st. 
77. PORTCHESTER-Anton Nelson, Box 127. 

zo:!. POUGBK EEPSIE-J. P. Jacobson, Box 32. 
72. ROCBESTER-H. M. Fletcher, 5 Snyder •t. 

17H. " (Ger.) Frank Schwind. 4May Pl. m: ScHENECTAl~~nH~~,e;;r~~-i~ 3~B~~~fg ~~rk. 
STATEN ISLAND- Secretary D1~t. Council. 

J W . Sheehan,174 Broadway, West New 
Brighton. 

606. PORT RICBMOND-J. Keenan, 238 Jersey st., 
New Brighton. 

567. STAPLETON-P. J. Klee , Box 545. 
SYRACUSE-Secretary of District Council, C. 

J. Rinehardt, 124 Pattison st. 
1.5. (Ger.) J. R. R:v•n . 125 Gebhardt ave. 
26. E. E. Battey. 517 E. Genesee st. 

19'l. A. J. Lamirande.250Gertrude. 
78 TROY-Robert Laurie, Box 65. 

130. TuCKABOE-F. A. Strang Box 52 Scarsdale. 
12.~ UTICA-G. w. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave. 
580. WATERTOWN-W. J. Mullen, 1~1 A. Main st. 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY-Secretary of His
trict Council, Jas. Gagan, 110 Hugenot, 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 

172. WESTCHESTER-Chas. Ba.a:ter, M;rldleton rd. 
128. WmTESTONE-Geo. Belton, Box 8. 
593. WILi. IAMS BRIDGE-John Edgley, White 

Plaius ave .. bet. 1st and 2nd sts. 
273. YONKERS-F. c. Hulse. 47 M•ple st. 
726. " F. M. Tallmadge, 216 Elm st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
384. AsBEVILLE-S. M. Hemphill, 209 Bailey s t. 

OHIO. 
81. AKRON-J. Glass, 111 E. Thornton st. 

rn2. BARBERTON-W. L. K• ll~r . 
17. BELLAIRE-G. W . Curtis, 3638 Harrison s t. 

170. BRIDGEPORT-John o. Glenn . Box 41. 
143. CANTON-Chas. Rimmel, 525 N. McKinley 

ave. 
CINCINNATI- Secretary of District Council 

J. H. Meyer. 23 Mercer st. ' 
2. David Fisher. 1513 Moore st . 

21J!l. (G<;r. ) Augu~t Weiss, 969 Gest st. 
3D . (Mrll) H . Bnnkworth, 1315Spring st. 
6·J8. A.. Berger, 4125 Langland st. 
667, D. J. Jones, 2'.!'28 Kenton st .. Station D. 
n7ff. Jos. Lani(, Box 301. Carthage. 
692. J.P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom st, 

CLEVELAND-Secretary nf District Council , 
F . A. Moran, 158 Superior st., Room 10. 

11 H. f,. T,epole, 18 Poe st. 
3~. (Bohem.) V. Plechaty, 45Jewett st. 

3!l'.l CGer.l Theo. Welhrich . )ff Parker ave. 
449, lGer.) Wm. Schultz, 35 Conrad st. 

61. COLUMBUS-A. c. Welch , 1127 Highland st. 
104. DAYTON-W. c. Smith, 132 La Belle st. 
34ti. '' (Ger.) J ohn Weuing, 515 Taylor s t . 
328. E. LIVERPOOL-W. W. Patton, 128 Third at. 
H:H H AMILTON- W . C. Musch, 52'J Heaton st. 
703 L OC KLAND- Ch arles E . Hertel, Box 182. 
3-';6 MAR lETTA-S. M . Logan, 324 6th st. 
6~0. PO>I EROY- .1£. lJ. Will. 
437. PO RTSMOUTH- C. Thoman, 110 Campbell av. 
186. STEUBENVJLLE-D. H. Peterson, 706Adams. 
U 3 TIF FtN- W . H. Bo ehler, 202 W. Perry st. 

25. TOLEDO-E. J. Arnold 540 Wabash st. 
168. " (Ger.) P. Goetz, 188 Franklin ave. 
171. YouNGSTOWN- W . S. Stoyer. 715 Augusta st. 
il6. ZANRSVILLE-Fred. Kappes, Central ave., 

10th W a rd. 

OREGON. 
50. PORTLAND-David Henderson, Box548. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGH ENY CITY-

211. J. W . l'itts ,181 Washington ave. 
237. (Ger.) A. W~izman, 66 Troy Aili road. 
13-5. ALLENTOWN-A. M. Moyer, 136 N . 5th st. 
t46. BEAVER FALLS-A. Burry, J:!ox 611, New 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLEHKM-I. M. Swluker. s. Bethlehem. 

49 . l:!RADDOCK- J. E. Reed, 427 Stoke' ave. 
124. BRADFORD-W. H. McQuown , 55 Wbsh 'n sl. 
207. CHESTE i<-EberS. Rigby, 3 16 E . Fifth bl . 
23U. E ASTON-Frank P. Horn, 914 Buller st. 
204. ERIE- A. C. Henton, 311E.17th •t. 
12'2. G1>RM ANTOWN-J. E. Martin , 126 E. Duval. 
462. GREENSBURG-]. H. Rowe, 236 Concord . 
287. HARRISBURG-W. Bohner, m Peffer bl 
129. HAZLETON- Chas. Beck, 572 N. Church st. 
:l88. HOMESTEAD-Edwin Rowe, Tr. 
t!>3. JEANN ETTE-Frank Megahan, Box 362. 
208. LANCASTER-Jos. Smith, 229 Che•ter st. 
20l MAHANOY CITY-R. Fowler, 239 w. Ma

hanoy ave. 
206. N EW CASTLE- Wm. White. 35 Carson st. 
333. N EW KEN SIN GTON- E. H. Blackburn. 

PUILADE LPRCA- Sec. District Council, Johu 
Watson, 21 07 Ariznna st . • Station K. 

8. W. C. Hall, 1433 S. Nineteenth st. 
2'27. (Kensington) john Watson,2137 Arizona st ., 

S1ation K. 
2.38. (Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 814 N. Fourth st. 
35U. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr., 2548 Hancock st. 

PITTSBURGH-Secretary of District Council , 
J . G. Snyder, 412 Grant st. 

142. H. G. Schomaker. 126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) P. Geck, 2133 Tustin st. 
165. ($.End) H. Robertson, 322 Princeton pl. 
202. G. McCau,land. 311 Collius ave., E . E. 
230. W. J. Rich • y. 1601 Carson st. 
402. (Ger.) Louis Pa uker, 63 Eureka st.. 31 Wd. 
150. PLVMOUTH- G. H. Edward•. Box 10~0. 
331i . R EADING-T. Kissinger, 1113 Greenwich st. 
.5113. Sc• ANTON-E. J. Evan•, 739 Lee court. 
48 !. s. SCRANTON- (Ger.) T . Straub, rear 109 s . 

Matti ave. 
37. SRAMOKIN-H. A. L. Smink. 510E. CRmeron. 

21l8. SRARON- R. IL Mccleery, Box 504. 
757. TAYLOR-Geor11:e Wicks, Box 45. 
5.51. TURTLR CRE EK-Wm. Marker. 
93. WILKES·BARRE-D. A. Post, 17 Cinderella • t. 

102. " A. H. A.yers, 51 Penn st. 
191. YORK-C. Snydeman, 301 N. West st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
540. CENTRAL FALLS-E. Herbert, 33 Sylvan s t. 
176. NEWPORT- P. B. Dawley, 18 J.evin st 
342. P Aw ·1uCKET-J. B. Paquet, Box 183, Valley 

Palls. 
94. PROVIDENCE- P. Dolan, 9 Lawn st. 

20.5. " T . Fulton, J9 Willow ct. 
117. WOONSOCKET- J. A. Praray, 84 Orchard sl. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
52. CRARLESTON-(Col. ) John Pinckney, 17 H s t. 
69. COL UMBI A-( Col.) c. A. Thompson, 1523 E . 

Tailor st. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
197. LEAD C1TY- R. M. Spink. 

TENNESSEE. 
225. KNOXVILLE- W. w. Rams ey, 310 Fousha st. 
1-52. M EMPHIS- (Col ) K. c. l!;llison, 24 Dupree sl. 
394. '' J. E. Wright, 82 Mauassas st. 

TEXAS. 
300. AUSTIN-E. R. Pfeifer, 1607 Red River st. 
lS.5 CL EBURNE-]. T. Helsley, Box 47. 
rn8. DALLAS-Wm. Watkins. Box 299. 
371. DENISON- H. B. Chase, 1013 W. Chestnut bl. 

GALVESTON- Secretary of District Council, 
T . Lucas. 38th and Winnie st. 

526. J. E. Proctor. 728 Broadway. 
fill. (Ger.) Otto Viereck, 1306 Ave. M~. 
ll~. HOUSTON- W . x. Norris, 718 Dowling st. 

:,:i. ORANGE-C. B. Payne. 
j f,fi. PORT ARTHUR-Hu g o Schultze 
4fi0. SAN ANTONIO-(Ger.) Aug Ries 302 Plum . 
717. " " A.G. Wietzel, 135 Centre st. 
6~2. WACO-A. E . Widmtr, Labor Hall. 

UTAH. 
184. SALT l,AK1' CITY- M. Ridges, 423 w. 3rd 

N. st. 

WASHINGTON. 
131. S EATTLE-Fred. Blenkins, Fremont. 
98. SPOKANE- J. A. Anderberg, Box 890. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
236. CLARKSBURG-] . w. Stealey. 
1:.18. FAIRMONT-W. R. Hickman, Box 605. 
2~U . PARKEI<SBURG-S. M Carfer, 921215t st. 

3. WHEELING-A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob st. 

WISCONSIN. 
588. GREEN BAY-H. Meister. 11:.!8 Cherry st 
161. KENOSHA- H. C. Goeseline. 3()7 Juhus st. 

MILWAUKE E Secretary of Daanct Council, 
Charles Heuer, 501 Twenty fifth st. 

30. (Ger.) Wm. Bublitz , 740 18th •t. 
71. (M1llwrs. ) W. Trautmann, 746 Milwaukee st. 
!~~- F. Sanford, 'C7 7th •t 
2:!13. (Ger.) R. Mey<r s. 768 19th ove. 
!'i22 (Ger.) Chas. Runge 132.5 Lloyd st. 
212. OSRKOSe-Casper l'lu r . 1,9 Grove •t. 
9l. RACINE- P. Jochum, 804 Hamilton st. 

245. WAUKESHA.-
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MORRILL'S PERFECT SAW SETS. 
Bench Stops. Car Sea I ers. 

~---

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

CUTTING 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. 

('. n. c. & J. of America Society Hoods. I 
ESTABLISHED IS66. 

CHAS. SVENDSEN, I 
~l ~"'UFACTl:RRR OF 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 2000 Society Flags and Banners Mall'.ufac. 

tured. 01.'er 6ooo Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. :20 East Court St., Cincinnati. 

United Hatters of North America 

UNION LABEL. 

Tlils ls the Union Label 

OF THE 

United Hatters of North America. 

When you are buying a fur bat, either •oft or 
1tllf, see to it that the Genuine Union Label is 
sewed in it. If a retailer baa loose labels in bis 
possession and offers to put one in a bat for 
you do not patronize him. The chances are that 
the labels are counterfeit. -

1'he genuine Union Label is perforated on the 
four edges exactly the same as a postage slam p. 

JOHN A. MOFFITT, Pres., 
JOHN PHil,LIPS, Sec'y, Orange, N. J. 

177 Park Ave., Brooklyn, N Y. 

Henry H. Trenor, 

Carpenter and Builder 
7 Rector St., New York. 

Telephone 1~'78 C'ortlancl. 

Storesi Counting Roomst Etc. 
Fitted up with Dispatch. 

Jobbing of all kinds 
Pi·omptly and Neatl:r Exeouted. 

ARPENT£Rl 
.--M rooLS 
HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

&09 BOWERY 
N.JIJW YORB 

(Regitltered Patent, No. 30,572.) 

This Trade Mark Is stamped on all Saw Sets and other Hardwara Specialties of m)• make. 

J. SIEGLEY'S 
1Drink--

PATENT, ADJUSTABLE 

Bench Planes
1 T annhaeuser 

. These planes are superior to any plane 
tn the market, in h1lVing a h<!avy single 
bit, adjustable throat and corrugated 
bottom. They are the most simple and 
the easiest working Iron Plane made. 

No Adjusting of Cap Required. 
l\1ANU1'AC1'URED BY 

J. SIEGLEY, Wllkesbarre, Pa. 
WES'I'ERN AG EN'I'S 

WALLES, ROBINSON & CO., 

THE BERGNER & ENGLE 
BREWING COMPANY, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Reed & A uerbacher' I - 46 Lake St., Chicago, Ill 

John Luther & Son 
I GENERAL 

CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 

229 BOWERY,. 
NEW YOR.K CITY, 

Dealers ln 

Fine Tools. 

Wm. M~Niece ~Son, 
515 CHERRY ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MANUI•ACTURERS OF 

AXD ••• 

BUILDERS 
Carpenter Work in all its Branches 

Jobbing 1>romptly attended to 

-- qoqd, Poqel---. 
A Complete line of and Rip ~ows, 

SHOP: 

~162 North St. 
Order Box No. 14 

everything good 
in Carpenters' 
and Joiners' 
TOOLS. 

Send for our Tool Cataloiue. 

Builder•' Exchan1e 

FROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Warranted the Best in the World , --

First Class Books. 
HAND MADE. CHEAP, PBACTIOAL AND USEFUL. 

1 
MoDEBN CABPEN'fBY AND BUILDI. U 

Sylvestor l 60 
, THE BU !LDRB'S GUIDE AND EsTUIATOB'S 

LOUIS ERNST & SONS 
JOHN C. SCHUBERT & CO. 1 Ti:1~~:~0~u.?i~~g:~~ How To UsBITSf lil: 

l'RACTICAL 0ABPENTBY. Hodgson ..•• 1 00 

FLORIST ~ii~-~~~~~:GJ!~~JIE~;v. Hod~~n. i gg 

129 &131
.E t M . St S.W.Cor.WabasbAve,endMonroeSt. JT~~c~1ir"~~~~N.o1.:11n BuxLDEB:s. ~~~- 250 

as a1n • ' Telephone Main 2358. CHICAGO. Addre99 P. J. McGUIBE, 
Special deala;11• and rlltea to the balldtnc 

1 

Box 88t, Philadelphia, Pa. 
ROCHESTER, N1 Y 1 trades. 

---- -T--

CARPENTERS, LEARN TO CUT A ROOF 
. MODERN R?ofs and Roof Cutting 

simply and plamly explained so that any 
carpenter can learn to cut a roof or 
money refunded. 

Price, One Dollar, postpaid. 
Agents Wanted. .Address. 

A. C. CULLMANN, 
12.!!_~ERRY ST., LA CROSSE, WIS. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IMPROVED 
Labor-Saving 

CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 

STANLEY 
RULE & LEVEL CO. 

Stanley's Knuckle-Joint Block Plane. 
WITll ll!PROVED TUROA"" .\OJUSTlrE!\'T. 

The Sworn Printed Circulation of This Paper is 
19,000 COPIES MONTHLY 

New Britain, Conn. 

SOLD BY ALL 

Hardware Dealers. 

The knuckle-Joi'lt m the cap mak<'s ltn lever t<>o: and pla.elng 
thcca.p w ~>osit ou, wi'lu. o cln.rup thccuttcrse<.·urdy1 .... its scat. 

..&.nd Each Month Constantt,. Increasin&"• • •.,, 18. N-.ckcl Trimmlr.:;s, 6 in. Leng-th, l* m. Cutt.er S1 76 
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I 
LANE'S PATENT PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 

THIS OUR LATEST PRODUCTION 

BALL BEARING. 

Combines a.11 the va.lua.ble features of the LANE STANDARD with 
the best form of :BICYCLE :BEARINGS. 
Ask your dealer for LANE HANGERS and send to us for circulars. 

LANE BRDTH:ERS 
CDMPANY. 

rlANUFACTURERS 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

Norcross Brothers 
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 

160 Fifth Avenue, New York 

•~ Tremont Buildin~, Boston 

Worcester, Mass. . . . . . . . 

Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Cost a trifle more than other brands, 
but are cheaper in tbe end on ac · 
count of their superior quality and 
workmanship. 

C. E. JENNINGS & CO., 
BOLE MANCF.A.C'rUBEBS, , N l 

Factortes i { Tracy, Conn.; Hinsdale, • 1.; 
'19 Reade Street, NEW YORK. and Port Jervis, N. Y . 

WM. POTTER & SONS, 
Manufacturers of 

Perfect Patent Self-Coring Mortising Chisels, 
150 Nassau Street, 

ll'acto1"7: Roome 531-632. 
I25 Weet 32d Street, NEW YORK, 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHING. 

Get your dealer to buy these goods-he'll do it for the asking and you'll help the UNION 
oause- or we'll send you tape measure, samplP~ and self m easurement blank, with a 
dainty gilt edged Russia leather pooket memorandum book free. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT & COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, 

:::a 
en 
:::::n 
Q:) 
llio.. 

.c. 
c.. 
E 
::I 

::c 

The firm that is making UNION MADE Clothing popular. 
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ANCHOR BRAND 

-en ..... ·-ca 

c 
Q ·-en 
c 
Q:) ..... 
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I.I.I 

Adze Eye Nail Hammer& .. 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. 

Fayette R. Plumb, Phila., 
INCORPOR&TED. 

Thia Chisel requ\rea no hol<0 bor<0d pr<0vious to mortising In bard woo<h ; la <0asily Jc<0pt In order 
and do<Oll away with th<0 <0xp<0nsiv<0 chain mortis<0 machine, and is guarant<0ed. See that they ar<0 r.=======;;;;;;a 
~~~~::::':~a::i:::c:~::~.~::.:::~~:~:~:~~:::f::n~::~~:~~:t~·= 1 9!_~ ~ • !~ J[ ~ For Advertising Rates 
United States. Wanted hardware firms to Catalogue. • !•.l~ ! ~ ~~! ~ ~ IN 

THE CARPENTER Carpenters' Knives 

~ Rebladed 
~--23c. per BLADE . Adjustable and Folding H'ole 0, K. 

MANUFAC1URED BY Blades made to tit any handle, tempered to 
cope In hard wood. We make a Two-Bladed 3 ~ 

W 
• , c Inch Knife and will send sample anywhere In A. J. dktnson & 0• ~~~JJe~ s~~~~~r 50 cente. l'be kn ife retail• for 

Ot:det:s by mail promptly attended to. 

180=188 Washington St. 
BOSTON, MASS. 

E. LOCKWOOD, 
62 SUDBURY ST., BOSTON, .llASS. 

Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTER 
19,000 COPIES MONTHLY· 

Best Advertising Medinm for Tool Mannractnrers, Wood Working .Machinery, 
Hardware, Lumber and Building Materials. Also of Special Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects and Business Men. 

Quickly secured. OUlt 'FEE DOE WREN PATENT 
OBTAINED. Send Jnl')del, sketch or 1lhoto. with 
description for free r ('port o.a t o po.ten to.hillty. fi8 ~PAGB 
HAND-BOOK PREE. Con to.i ns r1~fc.ro n ces nnd fa.11 
information. WRITE FOR COPY OP OUlt SPECIAL 
OPPER. Itia the mostliboral propt>ai t ion ever made by 
~ patent attornoy, and EVERY INVENTOR BROULD 
READ IT before applying for patent. Atldre11 : 

H. 8. WILLSON & CO. 
PATENT LAWYERS, 

Let>rolUtdg., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
1::z4 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

~------- - - -- -

W. S. THOMSON 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

WOOD WORKERS' SUPPLIES 
Belting, Belting Hooks, Lacing, Band 
and Circular Saws, Files, Emery Wheels, 
Babbit :Metal, Planing Machine Knives, 
Cutters, Etc. 

418 and 420 West 27th St. New York 
All Orders by Mail Promptly Attended To. 

• 
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Henry Disston & Sons, 
*  PHILADELPHIA, PA., U.S.A.   ^ 

ESTABLISHED  1840. 

KEYSTONE 

SAW, TOOL, STEEL AND FILE WORKS, 
SAWS. FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 

They have no rival in quality, finish, and general utility, and are made from the best steel, and of superior temper. The grinding, by our New and 
Improved Machinery, in use only by us, makes them the easiest running Saws in the world. They have gained a universal reputation among mechanics, 
and are sold by all the prominent Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe. The manufactures cf this firm have secured the highest 
Premiums at all the World's Great Fairs, where they have been exhibited. 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the san-e Price, than any other House in the World. 
ALL GOODS   BEARING OOR NAME ABE   FULLY  WARRANTED. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW  SET 
Thou.aml. of fcl'l* tool 

liny* been •<> d, mid they 
•re highly commended by 
* I.I.  who  u«e thrrn. 

II jour Hardware Deal- 
er doe. not h%udle them, 
don't tiihe an Inferior set 
ber.ni-4-    .oin.    on*   ■•)., 
"It's Ju.t as good." 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 to 15 MURRAY ST. 

NEW YORK. 

UNION CARPENTERS  ASK  FOR 
NEWBURGH,  KEYSTONE, UNION-MADE 

Overalls, Coats, Pants - Carpenters' Aprons 
Your dealer will gladly 
furnish you these excel- 
lent goods If you ask 
for them ,.* „* jt jt jt jt „a 

Cut, 
Made, 
Sold, 

Right. 

CLEVELAND & WHITEHILL CO. 
THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY N0I8ELE88 
DOOR HANGER ON THE MARKET... 

NZ-WBTJR&H,   *T. 

For Pottoni  Prices 
Mention this Paper 

The McCabe Parlor 
Door Hanger, No. a 

The McCabe Hinger Manufacturing Co. 
532 W 22d Street N. Y. City. 

"TRUE AS A DIE." 

WROUGHT STEEL LOCKS 
OROIDE  FINISH 

Strong, Durable, Inexpensive 
For Sale by all Hardware Dealers 

Carpenters will appieciate the fact that the 
measurements of these locks are and Must be 
exact, as true as a die can make them. No 
trouble and vexation in fitting .... 

CaUlogue of Wrought B-tael Locks and Look 
■eta, on application 

RUSSELL & ERWIN MT'G CO. 
New Britain, Oonn. Ohloago. New York. 

Phlladelptai t. Baltimore 

Mi's Ball Baring Steel Bins 
have advantages possessed 
by no other make. 

They can never wear down 

They never Creak  

They   never   require  Oiling 

They swing the door easily 

and noiselessly  

BEND    FO*   AHTI3TIC    BOOKLET 

The Stanley Works oepr. M 
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

79  CHAMBERS  STREET, N. Y 
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HIGH  GRADE  MACHINERY 
FOR 

No. S.   VARIETY WOOD WOBKFB. 
A most valuable machine for Carpenters, 

Buildera, 8aeh, Door anil Bllnil Makers, etc 
aa on It you can perform a variety of work 
which would otherwtae require the uae of 
•everal machines. 

CARPENTERS,  BUILDERS,  SASH, 
DOOR, BLIND MAKERS, ETC. 

Batliuatea on Single Machine* or Kqulpmeute 
cheerfully farnlataed. 

Ask for " Wood Worker " Catalogue 

J. A. Fay & Co., 
514-534 W. Front St., 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

STANDARD WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

No. 2.   PLANKR, MATCHER AND Moui-nm. 
Plai ea, one Mile, "' inches wide by « lnchea 

thick. 
Matchea \2 lnchea wide; 

An InvaluablniiHchlneforaamall or medium 
a1 zed Mi op. 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

If In need of 1. ny thing In our I Ine permit 11 to 
figure with you, aa wo can moat probably 

save you money. 

Illustrated  312  page catalogue free if you 

bave good use for It. 

TheEgan Company, 
406-436 W. Front Street, 

>1        CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

18 BY 28 INChtS. 

SIMPLE, PrjAeneAi 

V£\LIIA,SLE:. 
PF^ICCT 

THE SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0f\ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUA.HC » 
6Y   A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES in PLAIN FIGURES THE LENGTHS, 
ffUNS, RISES, PITCH, DEGREES. CUTS AND 
BEVELS FOR EVEN AND UNEVEH PITCHES, 
HOPPER ears, BOARD MEASURE ETC., 

6ENT POST PAID. PRICE. $1.00 

fT^* 80x884. 
£0°   THE CARPENTER,. PHILADtu>h|A,PA 

Architecture 
Architectural Drawing and Dmls-nlnc; JdVohaniM; Mechanical Prawmc, 
8l«am Engineering, Stationary, Looomoiivo or Mnrmo; Civil Bngloeerin 
Engineering; t Bridge Engiurermtf [ Municipal Engineering; HydraullO £ 
Plumbing and Heutmg; Coal and Metal ftl 1 nng; rroapecting, and the tug In* 

ThawrarMi coiumenca with addition in An tit •untie, F > that to •nroH l( i« ■ n'» i*--- «• ■ 
t*> Vii'.w how i" wad HIII «rito. jtrahltaeturu. offera■plemdiil vf'portm tl«< i • tomen * 
tmui to tivi-ume atlf*tapporttn(. Btndtnti niuko r:»i •! \> >ra«i la Ivarnlng to Draw 
Lattar. A Hcholanhtp entitle, the holder to tuition until he i« qtia.tftt<4 t<j ■ • ■ ■ t 
plum 1. no matter how l-u& it majr ti.k.j nor how bftcn It in ijr * •« ntcei»arj tor  ..-.«. 

Sriuljtir Free Cirrular nn-l ,';■-'.■ nf T**tinn»iiti'<, tin'iny lh* ffef/fieffyotf lfj»*, to •'»■' 

The International Correspondence School:, B. 1069. Scranton, l*a. 

A*£ 

-     - •—:U/,a^' --'— l^O*^'* " ' 

fURTEN DOSCHER 
MANUFACTURER SAUGATUCK, CONN. 

CARPENTERS- BENCH AND MOULDING 

The laiceataad moat 
roiii|detellue of Wood- 
working Machinery In 
the world for Carpen- 
ter! and Jolnera and 
Wood-ttorkera gener- 
ally. 

Ame .can Wood Working 
Machine Co. 

nn I'hu.iiiKM   TO 
P H.CleuientCo..uien< ove 
Men. Co. Ltd., Ooodrll A 
Water*, Hoyt & Bro. • o, 
The Levi lloiiauin Co, 
Lehman Mch Co, Mil'an 
kee Hauder Mfg Co . C. ■ 
Kogera * Co., Kowley A 
Herinauoe ( o. Wllllauia 
port Mcu. Co., Young   llron 

Aridieaa near, at aalea room and eieie your require- 
menta: 109 Liberty HI, N-w York tSKiaiialw , 
Chicago. 94 Pearl Ht. Boatnn < nurcli ana Baalu 
«taTwllllamiport Pa 

ALLEN  B. RORKE 

Builder   <M 

%      - 

Contractor 
Offices: — 

Philadelphia Bourse, 

 PHILADELPHIA 

PLANES ML 

HAND  MADE. 

ALBO. 

HANDLES, 
MALLETS, &C. 

DOSCHER'S  PLANES 

TOWER tc LYON,      "ASSYSK!*
9
* 

•tanafaeturera ot 

FINE   TOOLS. 
Chaplin's Pat. Fianes. 

Corrugated Face or Smooth Face. 
Checkered  Rubber  Handles  or Enameled 

Wood Handles. 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT. 
TOWER'S   CHAMPION   SCREW   DRIVERS, 

Spatial Steal.    Testsd Tough Tsmpar.    8olld Tanked Btltttr.    HSSTJ Mall p.rola.     Fluted Handle* 
MWSKM   Or   HHT4TIOH. 

Be sure tk. tnvtp mirk CHAMPION la oa eaeh blade. 

■m« i m^—m^ 

Satisfaction 
is given all around when the house is 

trimmed with Sargent*s Hardware. The 

Architect is pleased because he speci- 

fied it; the owner is pleased each time 

he looks at the trimmings because they 

add so much to the beauty of the home, 

and everybody is pleased with the work- 

ing of Sargent's Easy Spring Locks. 

Sargent & Company, 
Milkers of Artistic Hardware and Fine Locks, 
New York ; and New Haven, Conn. 

I 

i Ml  —  III     m HI i   Mill ■ III-«■"»—I 
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Some Facts Taken From the Report 
of Our General Secretary· 

Treasurei'. 

On page 12 of this issue will be 
found some extracts from the Biennial 
r~port of General Secretary-Treasurer 
P. J. McGuire, which will be sub
mitted to the New York convention 
now in session. The report shows 
the United Brotherhood is in quite a 
prosperous condition. 

We have 428 Local Unions in good 
standing and 3I,508 beneficial mem
bers or a total of 39, 729 members, 
counting 8,22I not suspended. This 
is an increase of 21 Unions and 3,239 
members the past year. 

For death and disability benefits 
we expended $84, 183 in the last two 
years, and still have a cash balance 
of $I8, 738, or a gain of $3, 665 over 
our surplus last year. 

In fifteen years we paid out nearly 
one and a quarter million of dollars 
for benefits, $s28, 706 for funeral and 
disability benefits from the General 
Office and $683,644 in sick benefits 
from the Local Unions. 

Election of Officers. 

L. u. 247, Brooklyn, N. Y., 

Amendment to Section 40, of.Con
stitution. Add to the above section : 

A member to be eligible to hold any 
office in the U. B. must be a citizen 
of the country wherein he resides. 

WM. H. D'ARCY Fres. 
WY!.. L. SCHWEIKERT, R. s. 

Still No List of Officers From These 
Unions. 

Despite the published notice last 
month, there are still a number of 
Unions whose Recording Secretary 
has not sent in the list oflocal officers, 
The members of 'these Unions should 
see this is attended to ; 

6 145 
17 
37 

82 
92 
94 
97 

105 
Il7 
118 
120 
123 
128 
129 
138 

157 
165 
180 
I95 
197 
198 
204 
206 
217 
219 
229 
240 
245 
253 
256 
260 
265 
305 
336 
343 
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Bridging of Joists. 

0 be effective, bridging must 
be properly done; which 
it rarely is in these days of 
"hustle" and "get there." 

In the first place, all 
joists in the same tier should be equi
distant, so that the bridging may be 
all cut alike. This, in my experi
ence, is seldom done, as Yz inch or 
even an inch variation is thought to 
do no particular harm. 

Next the joists should be cambered 
from )( to Yz inch ; (that is shored up 
in the middle) according to the length. 

A strip of boarding should be laid 
across at tach line of bridging, so 
that each joist may be straightened, 
and held in position until the floor is 
laid up to it. (The line of bridging) 

Two by three is a good size for 
bridging in all ordinary cases, and is 
most economically gotten out of 3 by 
4 Scantling. 

In moderate sized dwelling houses 
2 by 2 does well enough, and of 
course could be gotten out of odd 
pieces of scantling. 

A good miter box, in which to cut 
bridging, is made by spiking a 2 by 4 
(up edgewise) or a 2 by 6, or 2 by 8 
plank. In this you can make several 
cuts of different bevel, if necessary. 

To get the length and bevel of 
bridging proceed as follows : Draw 
two parallel lines (A, A, Fig. I), 
representing the width (or depth) of 
the joists; and at right angles to 
these draw other two lines repre
senting the inside faces of the joists, 
12 inches, or whatever the space may 
be, apart. (B, B, in cut.) 

Lay on a piece of your bridging stuff 
diagonally, as shown by C, in the 
cut, and you have it. 

If you have spaces of various 
widths, lay off other lines, as D, E, 
and proceed as before. 

If a very short space should occur, 
it will be better to cut in a piece of 
joist instead of bridging. 

Ordinarily one row of bridging is 
enough for 12 or 14 foot joists, but 
anything over 14 feet should have 
two rows. RODERICK WHITE. 

Auburn, N. Y. 

Four New Unions. 

Since last month we have granted 
charters to four new Unions, viz.: 
Union 86, Fort Smith, Ark.; l 13 Calu
met, Mich.; 140, Bucyrus, 0., and 
162, Muskogee, Indian Territory. 

BIENNIAL REPORT 
OF THE 

GENERAL SECRETARY-TREASURER 
FOR THE TWO YEA.RS FROM JULY 1, 1896, TO JULY 1, 1898. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., September 6, 1898. 

To tlte Officers and Delegates Assembled at tlte Tenth General Convention 
of the United Brotlterllood of Carpenters and Joinets of America. 

FELLOW WORKMEN :-Once more we assemble in convention to 
review the work of the past and to legislate considerately for the 
future. At no time have we met on an occasion more momentous 
and serious, and which required more patient tact, clearer judgment and 
broader statesmanship. We will be here confronted with the gravest 
problems of legislation and administration in behalf of the many 
thousands whom we represent. 

Coming as you do from every section of the land, there need be no 
fear that you will approach this exalted work in any petty, ignoble 
manner. No local or sectional feeling can long prevail among you, no 
unseemly strife can here hold sway. The interests at stake are too great 
and manifold to be subordinate to any other than the highest and noblest 
ideals. And as this is the second largest convention in our history, we 
can hope it will be second to none in its fruitful possibilities for the 
advancement of the organization. 

Tho11gh for the first time in years we convene here in the East-at 
the great commercial gateway between the Old and the New Worlds
Wf' can be ever mindful of the welfare of our far Western and Southern 
members, for in the cause of trade unionism we are one in interest, of 
one faith and of one hope, no matter where we were born and regardless 
of creed, color, politics or section. Our interests are mutual, our faith 
is in the practical uplifting of mankind and our hope is in the ultimate 
redemption of Labor from all forms of political and industrial subjection. 

Present Conditions .Must Be Faced. 
At this time when so many worthy workers have naught to do, when 

so m~ny are destitute and suffering, with social discontent and business 
stagnation so widespread and manifest, with combinations of Capital 
more grasping and arrogant, with reduced wages and uncertain employ
ment in many occupations and the deviltry of disorganization so preva
lent among the toilers, we are all the more sternly commanded to 
exercise greater vigilance and to apply better safeguards, for the main
tenance of our trade unions and for the extension of their power and 
influence. 

For five years and more, the bulk of our members have experienced 
hard and trying times and have made immeasurable sacrifices to uphold 
Union principles. Some have dropped by the wayside unable to pay 
clues or worn out in the intense struggle. While others, weak and irreso
lute, have yielded to the most debasing conditions, work at any pri~e 
and on any terms, sinking manhood and honor in a brutal struggle for 
bare bread. But amid it all, stern and devoted, stands the faithful 
Union man, who never flinches and who works on unceasingly, deter
mined to bring better conditions for himself and fellows. Men of this 
heroic mold we have in all our Local Unions and by the hundreds. 
They are at once an inspiration and . a motive force that in time will 
conquer all the malign influences arrayed against us, for persistence 
and intelligence will ultimately win. 

Divided as labor ever has been by petty jealousies, differences of 
tongue and creed, political partisanship and a host of distracting influ
ences, it is no light task to mold a trade organization such as ours into 
a homogeneous whole. Still we have much to be proud of as we look 
back to the pioneer days of our work in I88r. 

Past Work and Future Necessities. 
With a handful of Union carpenters then scattered in a few cities, 

and no binding ties ·of common interest personally to unite them, the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters was formed ! It battled for the eight
hour day, better pay and better conditions. It fed and grew on the hard
ships and struggles, on the sacrifices and steadfastness of its members. 

(Coutinued on page I2) 
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Biennial Report of the Oeneral President. 

1 o t fl e Officers and D eleg ates of t fl e Tent!• Gmeral Co nvention of /fie Un ited Bro/Iler flood of Ca~
penters and J oiners of A merica : 

BROTHERS : In closing my term as General President, to which 
office I was elected September 28, 1896, at the Ninth General Conven
tion, at Cleveland, 0 , I now desire to submit my report , as provided for 
in the constitution. 

While my official duties have been few and very simple, still I fully 
appreciate the confidence reposed in me by said election In compliance 
with the resolution passed at the Cleveland Convention, with Bro. R. 
B. Hall, I remained after the close of said convention and prepared the 
new constitution for the printer. 

In December, 18961 I appointed , as required by the constitution, 
Bros. George G. Childs, Union 33, Boston; ] ]. Manning, Union 471, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Charles A. Judge, Union 5r, New York City, to act 
as a Board of Canvassers to count the general vote of the locals on the 
amendments to the constitution and resolutions as submitted by the 
Cleveland Convention and as ordered by that body. At the first meet 
ing of the General Executive Board, in January, 1897, I was present, and 
with the General Secretary-Treasurer and General Executive Board, held 
a conference on various matters of interest to our organization. 

In submitting this report for your careful consideration, it is my 
earnest desire to avoid, as far as possible, covering old ground and deal
ing with matters of very little importance. I simply wish to say that so 
far as it was possible for me, and whenever my services were requested, 
I did all in my power to serve our organization and reflect credit upon 
the movement to which we are all so proud to belong. 

The Cleveland Convention by an overwhelming majority determined 
that the General President should be a salaried officer, devoting all his 
time to the service of our Brotherhood. But upon submitting this new 
departure to a vote of our locals it appeared to be defeated. It is not my 
purpose in this report to criticise any vote rendered by the members of 
our organization after careful and mature consideration, and therefore 
will reserve whatever I may have to say upon the matter until later. 
Neither do I propose to make any recommendations bearing upon this 
question in this my official report. 

The delegates can easily understand that many petty and often 
very trivial little matters are submitted to the General President from 
different parts of the country for his consideration, and forgetting that 
his powers under the constitution are vague and very limited, they 
feel annoyed at his refusal to be a party to a controversy that would 
only end in strife and turmoil, and weaken and disorganize our general 
organization. 

While I yield to no man in my faith of a general vote upon ques
tions of importance and my admiration for the referendum vote, still I 
believe the time has come when I should speak out and recommend a 
radical change in the method of passing upon the work of the general 
convention by our members at large. My observation has been that very 
often a constitution coming from the delegates assembled together, and 
hearing each section and amendment thoroughly debated pro and con, 
is definite and clear upon the questions or principles dealt with. But 
after being passed upon by a general vote of our members it is usually 
as clear as mud-often conflicting, always indefinite, scarcely ever 
understood by any two members alike-and likely to impede the 
progress of our organization and ultimately to weaken our influence 
among- thoughtful men. 

It must not be inferred that I would recommend the abolition of a 
referendum vote, but I do recommend the adoption of a change in this 
one respect, and that is that only general principles or definite questions, 
or a section of the constitution, having no direct connection with the 
preceding or following section, shall be submitted for a general vote 
as, for example, in our constitution we are called upon to determine 
whether we shall have a member's funeral benefit. Let us suppose that 
it is necessary to have, say, six sections dealing with the necessary 
~tails, all those sections may be absolutely necessary to an intelligent 
working of this particular benefit, and dovetail together perfectly. But 
when the sections are submitted for a general vote, suppose (as often 
happens) that one or two sections are defeated and the rest carried, you 
can easily see that the whole question is turned into a farce and a cheap 
one at that, or it is left to one or two men to determine what the 
remaining sections mean. This makes me feel very strongly that only 
the q•1estion, shalt we have a certain thing and then the details to carry 
it out, should be left to the convention. 

I would further recommend for your consideration an out of work 
benefit, and for the following reasons: In my opinion no trade Union 
can be thoroughly logical or clearly fulfill its mission unless it makes 
some provision for its unemployed members. I can easily understand 
how such a benefit might be frightfully 'lbused-and even used to 
defeat the object we have in view-namely, the absorption of all non
Union carpenters into our Brotherhood. But those defects can readily 
oe remedied, and are simply a matter of detail whkh can be worked out 
by the delegates. In these days, when the carpenters' means of liveli
hood are so precarious, and the unfair employer takes full advantage ot 
an overstocked labor market, it is no easy matter for the average man 
with a family dependent upon him to walk the street rather than violate 

the obligation he took when he joined his Union- namely, to sustain 
the Union's standard of wages. 

I maintain that a man who refuses to work for wages offered that is 
less than his Union demands, and makes the sacrifice of begging for 
work, is to all intents and purposes on strike, and is the real supporter 
of the men who are at work for the Union rate. Let us suppose for a 
moment that the unemployed carpenter is a good Union man, but is un
fortunate, in that, he is out of work for the time being, he is obliged to 
seek work diligently to support his family, and the employer knowing 
that times are dull , and that if he can keep the carpenter on the street 
long enough, can secure his services at most any price. As a conse
quence the self-respecting man rather than work under the Union scale 
leaves the Union, and works for such wages as wi!l give his wife and 
children bread, and the next thing we hear is that the wages of carpen
ters are cut. 

We all know how difficult it is to. keep men in the Unions, and I 
firmly believe that if a small out-of-work benefit, such as the cigar
makers' pay, was introduced in our organization, and that would t.nable 
our members who are out of work to pay their dues, this dropping of 
our old and often best members would cease. 

A matter that has claimed my attention, for some years and which I 
feel called upon to recommend for adoption at this convention, is the 
equalization of the funds of our Brotherhood. There are many argu
ments that can be used to sustain my recommendation ; but chief among 
them is that it would very materially strengthen the hands of those who 
are responsible for the success of the organization, besides the one great 
weakness that must be clear to our observing members is that the small 
isolated Unions in the small towns or villages are continually coming into 
and going out of existence forwantof the support that they very properly 
look fqr to the large Unions. And when we think for a moment of the 
disastrous results to our Unions centered in large cities by having a 
hoard of non-Union men continually flocking in from the country, it 
seems to me that we should at least see to it that if they do come they 
shall come to us as Union men, and disciplined in the town and village 
Union. Of course, the large and more prosperous Unions would be 
called upon to assist in their support. But better so than have a par
tially demoralized movement. 

Another recommendation which I beg of you to consider is one that 
is old and keeps continually cropping up before each convention, and 
properly so. That is highe'Y dues. This I believe to be a very important 
matter. You cannot run a good and profitable organization on wind or 
bluff; unless you faithfully fulfill your contract by giving all that you 
promise you will certainly meet with defeat. If the carpenters had faith 
enough in the Brotherhood to invest their money in it as they would in 
the secret societies, or any other enterprise, I feel sure that the interest 
they would receive in return in the shape of short working hours and 
long buying dollars would be better than they could get in any other 
way. In my judgment, the best way to raise the dues without having 
the appearance of a hardship is by collecting them weekly. This may 
entail a little more book-keeping but it pays. 

To be consistent with my other recommendations the dues should be 
equal all over the jurisdiction of the Brotherhood. 

My next recommendation is one that I feel needs no argument from 
me to sustain-namely, the continuous employment of efficient men on 
the road to act as organizers and public speakers. I know from a long 
experience that the money spent in this way will be well spent. And if 
only from the standpoint of the expense account, I think it can easily 
be demonstrated that for every dollar spent on good and able men 
organizing two will come in, besides being a constant source of encour
agement to the weak and apathetic Unions. 

In conformity to Section 13, (b) of Constitution, I appointed the 
following three Committees to sit in advance of the convention, a od no 
doubt their appointment will meet with your approval and their work 
will be placed in your hands for further consideration, viz .: 

Committee on Constitution .-Richard Cassidy, Union 33
1 

Boston, 
Mass. ; A. C. Cattermull, Union 10, Chicago, Ill.; ]as. F . Grimes, Union 
114, Houston, Tex. ; John Williams, Union 125, Utica,· N. Y. ; Chas. 
Friedel, Union 451 1 Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Committee on Grievances and A ppeals .- Francis F ildew, Union 19, 
Detroit, Mich. ; ]. R. Miller, Union 257 1 St. Louis, Mo ; Thos. ]. 
Flemming, Union 20, Camden, N. J. ; Fred. C. Walz, Union 43, Hartford, 
Conn. ; A . ] . Lockhart, Union 61, Columbus, O. 

Committee on Finance.-]. L. Nelson, Union 5 15 , Colorado Springs, 
Col.; Chas. A. Judge, Union 51, New York City; J. H. Devine, Union 
563, Scranton, Pa. ; W. A. Rossley, Union 23

1 
Worcester, Mass. ; John 

R. Holmes, Union 16, Springfield, Ill. 

In closing this, my report to your body, I wish to express my 
hearty thanks for the many kindnesses extended to me in my official 
capacity as your General President, and I sincerely hope that when our 
labors in this convention are closed that we may return to our homes 
feeling that the meeting has been a profitable one, both to the Brother
hood, whom we delight to work for, and to the grand and growing labor 
movement with which it is an honor to be identified. Yours, 

H. LLOYD, General President. 
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Curved Work. 

From J.P. Q., Milwaukee, Wis. 
I have been reading Mr. Hodgson 's 

articles with a great deal of interest 
and profit and I think more stuff of 
this kind would be of use to us mill 
men who do all the manufactured 
carpenter work which is used on 
buildings. I send some patterns for 

ornamental inside and outside work 
which have been made in this city 
and will give a very handsome ap· 
pearance to a house. The big brack
ets may be used under g ables, under 
projecting bay windows, towers, etc, 
while the lighter scroll work cut out 
of stuff Ji , 1 )(, 1 Yz or 2 inches thick, 
is good for piazza work, gables, etc. 
The stair brackets are J:( inch thiCk. 

TRUSSES, SCROLL AND PANEL BRACKETS. 

wood's Reply to Padgett. 

HE May CARPENTER con
tained an article from our 
pen with diagram on the 
subject of " Board Meas
ure,•• in which we claimed 

that it was more complete than any 
of the scales stamped on the blad~ of 
the squares, because of its entering 
into the fractional parts of a board 
both in length and widths. 

The July CARPENTER contained an 
article from Mr. Earl Padgett :avor
ably commenting on same and m the 

t . le pointed out an alleged same ar 1c 
mistake on our part in result and 

1 . the scale and concludes that 
a so 1n " . 
work of this kind was not in it 

'th the pencil " Now as far as the 
~~ter is concerned we will not cross 

d 'th Mr p He does not take swor s w1 · · 
into consideration that all are _not as 
handy with the pencil as himself. 
Calculations of this kind are useful 
and it is well to have a knowledge of 

though we do not wholly them even 
rely on them. . . 

Now referring to the d1ag~am m 

t . e gave two illustrations as ques 1on w . 
F . t a board 7 Y. mches 

follows : irs ' 
wide by 17 feet 9 inches long; second, 

a board 14 inches wide by 17 feet 
9 inches long. We gave the contents 
at I 1 feet I inch and 20 feet 8 y. 
inches respectively, meaning lineAl 
feet of board measure, but just here is 
where Mr. P. claims we made a mis
take. According to his idea we 
should have said I I feet and l 2 inches 
for the narrow plank and 20 feet 
and 102 inches for the wide plank, 
which, of course, is correct, but cus· 
tom we think justified us in giving 
the fractional foot in lineal inches. 
We may not have been explicit 
enough in our explanation, but cer
tainly it would not be a mistake on our 
part in practice. Now as to the in-• 
correctness of the diagram, will say 
that we did not lay claim to absolute 
correctness in all cases. The scale is 
always in twelfths and the least 
variation affects the fractional parts 
of the answer. In our illustrations 
we did not take the precaution to 
prove up, but since our attention has 
been called to it we have done so and 
find that while the second problem is 
correct, the first has a shortage of 
r y. square inches out of a total of 
r.597 Y. involved. We are, therefore, 
of the opinion that it was not a very 
bad scale after all. 
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VERGE BOARDS, GABLE ORNAMENTS AND STAIR BRACKETS . 

Here is a Tip. 

Mr. Editor: Some time ago you 
asked if I could give an occasional 
tip or a few wrinkles that would be 
helpful to the army of poor, strug
gling carpenters. Now, the best tip 
I know of is this: THE CARPEN
TER, published in the interests of 
organized labor and kindred arts, 
stands as a peer among the wood
working journals, vet it costs only 50 
cents a year. 

It is too good a paper to be confined 
to the Unions which arc represented 
only in the large cities. Now there 
are thousands of carpenters who 
would gladly take the paper if they 
only knew of its existence and who' 
may not now be friendly to organized 
labor but would be willing to give the 
50 cents for the reading matter aside 
from that pertaining to the Unions. 
They must be educated, and by put
ting this paper into their hands would 
be like planting a kernel in the spring
time, and by and by under the foster
ing care of the journal would be like 
the occasional showers to the kernel
sprout, grow, ripen and be ready 
to gather in. 

Now every reader of this journal 

certainly knows of a non-Union chip 
who might with a kind word be 
induced to subscribe. I do not believe 
Brother McGuire would kick if his 
subscription list was to suddenly 
double up on him. What think you, 
brother chips? Crops are not planted 
and harvested in a day. Wouldn't this 
plan be better than calling them scabs? 

When they do come in contact with 
Union labor they will be posted as to 
the doings of the Unions, and will be 
prepared to join and work in harmony, 
thus avoiding possible trouble. 

''UNION.'' 

Competition in New Methods of 
Framing. 

From O.B. Maginnis, New York City. 
To the Editor of THE CARP.ENT.ER. 

Sir : In order to bring out the 
latest and best methods of framing, 
I offer a prize of a complete set of my 
books to the mechanic sending in the 
best and most original method of 
framing in house construction. All 
sketches and descriptions to be sent 
to the Editor and published ; the best 
method to be decided by Mr. Hodg
son, who is undoubtedly the highest 
authority on mechanical construction 
and the award to be made by him. ' 
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Godaess of Liberty, Look Near By. 

Goddess of Liberty, listen I 
L isten, l say, and look 

To the sounds and sights of sorrow 
This side of Sandy Hook I 

Your eye Is searching the distance, 
You are h olding y our torch too high 

To see the slaves who are fe t tered, 
Though close at your feet they lie. 

And the cry of th e suffering str anger 
· Has reached your ear aLJd your breast , 
But you do not h eed the w a il that com es 

F rom the haunts of you r own oppressed. 

Goddess o f Liberty, follow 
Follow me where l lead; 

Come down into the s "'ea t shop 
And look on the work ot greed I 

Look on th e faces of children , 
Old before they were bor n I 

Look on the haggard women 
Of all sex-graces shorn ! 

Look on the men God help us I 
If this is wha t it means 

To he men in the Land of Freedom 
And live like me1 e machines I 

Godd ess of Liberty, answer I 
How can th e slaves of Spain 

Find freedom n uder your ban ner, 
While your own st ill wear the ch ain ? 

Loud is the screech of your eagle 
And boastful the voice of your drums, 

But they do not silen ce the wail of des pa ir , 
That rises out of your slu ms. 

What will you do with y our conquests, 
Aud how shall your hosts b e fed, 

While your streets a r e filled wi th desp erat e 
throngs, 

Crying for work or bread ; 
- Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

Curves, as Used by Carpenters and 
Jolners.-Xlll. 

BY FRED T . HODGSON. 

DIG. 124, as shown herewith, 
is for the formation of angle 
r ibs having a concave face. 
These kind of angle ribs 
are frequently met with 

by the carpenter in roofing, and in 
t he formation of cove cornices and 
other work. 

Angle ribs , whether straight or cir
cular , are found by the same method 
adopted for giving the lengths and 
cuts for h ip-rafters, as shown in a 
previous issue of THE CARPENTER 
by Owen B. Maginnis, but the ap
plication to the special purposes on 
which the method may be employed 
are so numerous, that it would be 
impossible to define them all in the 
space allotted to either to Mr. Magin
n i> or myself, so I will confine myselt 
by simply giving the method, leav
ing i t to the workman to apply the 
rule to the occasions as they arise. 

As an example, let us suppose the 
work required to be for a veranda, or 
open porch, which is to return on the 
square angle of a building, or return 
square with itself. The projection 
from the walls and curve of rib as 
shown at Fig. 124; the seat of single 
r ib drawn to angle forty·five. 

Lay off any number of points on 
the given rib as A, B, C, D, P ; from 
which draw lines cutting the seat, 
and from these intersections draw 
lines square with the seat, making 
the length of these lines equal to 
those above J, N; then through the 
points trace the curve of angle rib b:f 
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bending a thin strip of wood touch
ing all the points. This rib should 
be in two thicknesses screwed to
gether. The backing is obtained as 
shown ; or the same result may be 
obtained by applying one of the ribs 
as a pattern ; its curve will give the 
backing. 

The curve of an angle rib, where 

FIG. 125 . 

the curve of common rib is a seg
ment of a circle, is an elliptical curve, 
and may be obtained by the aid of a 
trammel, or by using a string attached 
to two points, as has been previously 
shown. 

Fig. 125 ex hibits another method of 
finding angle ribs. From any point, 
as at K, draw a mitre line, and on it 
mark any number of points, as A, B, 

F IG. 127. 

C, D, H , through which draw perpen
diculars. Take any point on the base, 
say A, on the right ; set off from it the 
parts to equal those on the angle line 
at Fig. 125, the letters corresponding. 
From the points thus given draw 
perpendiculars, making their lengths 
from the base equal to those cutting 
the given rib, measuring from its 
upper edge to the base. Points are 
now given from which may be traced 

F IG. 124 . 

the angle rib, as shown in Fig. 126. 
Its curve will be found to exactly 
agree with that obtained by the 
method shown at Fig. 124. 

The backing is found by setting off 
half the thickness of rib below the 
base, cutting the perpendiculars. 
From the intersections thus made, 
draw with the angle forty-five, cutting 

reference letters in these two figures 
gives the workman the whole key to 
the situation. 

This method of dealing with angle 
ribs was taught to aspiring workmen 
in Philadelphia by the late Robert 
Riddell , but it is not claimed that it 
was original with him. 

(To be continued ) 

FIG. 126. 

the base line, giving points on it, 
from which draw the dotted perpen
diculars, cutting solid lines that are 
parallel with the base. Then the 
dotted curve being drawn through 
the intersections, shows the backing 
of the angle rib. 

F ig. 127 shows a given rib for cor
nice or similar work. It is formed 
with arcs of circles and straight lines, 

FIG. 128. 

making reverse and' irregular curves. 
The angle rib is shown at Fig. 128. 

Both ribs are in position and range 
with each other, and return at a right 
angle. 

The method for obtaining the curves 
and offset for this angle rib is the 
same as that employed in Figs. 125 
and 126 ; and the same principle 
applies to all forms, however situated, 
and regardless of the angle. The 

f1tl•1• te .. . . . ........ . 

Taunt month1 in arrear• 1ubjecu a member 
to losa of benefita. 

STK.t.DY attendance at the meetinc• ci•a Ufa 
and interat to the Union. 

M:uosu eoing off to another city 1hould M 
,rovided witlll a clearance card. 

A.LL local ttta1Urera 1hould be •nder bondll 
and the bonda filed with the president of the L. U. 

T1t.U&TKK8' reporta 1hould be prepared aenrl· 
annually and forwarded to the G. &.-T. BlanlU 
are furni1hed free for tllat parpci.e. 

Au. chanc-e• in Secretarla 1hould be promptly 
reported to the G. s.-T., and name and addrell 
ef the aew Secretary ahoulcl be forwarded. 

01t.1u.10Za the Carpenters in the •norcaniud 
towns in your Ticlnity, or where•er you may col 
Hold public meetlnp or 1ocial fati•&l• at 1tated 
occuion1 ; they will add to U.e Rractlll of your 
Union. 

Lrrrau for the General O&ce llMMlld be 
written on oflldal note paper and hear the meal 
of the Local Union, Don't writ. letten to the 
G. 8.-T. on monthly report blanka, u nch coa
tn1lnicatlona are not la proper uape. 

.A.1.Lmoney1 recei•ed by the G. s .-T.oae montlll 
are published in the next monU.'1 journal. 
Moneys recd•ed cannot be publiallled la thl8 
Joumal the aame montlll they are recti•ed. It 
takes 1ome time to make up the ~rt and put 
It into type. 

TH• only •fe -y to 11ead money ia by po• 
office money order or by 1-nk check or draft, 
aa required by the Conltitutlon. The G. 8.-T. ii 
not reapouaible for money aent In any other way. 
Dcnl't 1end looee caah or poetace ataapa la par 
-t o/ ta. w fw UJ' MU ... UM o. a.-T. 



Standing Decisions of G. E. 8. 

1885. 

Jan. 2.-A member who leaves the trade to 
enter another occupation need not withdraw 
from the U. B. He can still remain a member 
and in benefit. except he engages in tbe sale of 
intoxicating drinks or engages in hazardous 
work. 

April 22.-A Union lapsed or suspended, if re
organized or reinstated, shall not be in benefit 
until six months after date of reinstatement. 

1886. 

Feb. 19.-We favor the licensing of architects. 
Feb. 19.-In giving grants of money to aid 

other trades in cases of strikes or trade troubles, 
it is advisable to exercise care and not make ap
propriation unless condition of local funds per
mits and tben make it in the form of a donation, 
and avoid any assessment; an assessmenl levied 
for such a purpose shall be purely voluntary in 
payment by the members. 

Feb. 19.-A member in the ante-room on busi· 
ness authorized by the Union must be consid
ered as present at the meeting, and is eligible 
to nomination for office. 

1887. 

Feb. 15.- Unions not holding meetings at least 
once a mouth forfeit their charter and are not in 
benefit. 

Feb. 22.-Carpenters joining the army or navy 
cannot be entitled to benefit, as they assume 
unusual risk. 

Feb. 26.-A Union cannot admit to or retain In 
membership any one who, himself or any of his 
household, ls engaged or engages in the sale of 
intoxicating drinks. 

March 12.-Persons ruptured and affiicted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted as 
semi·beneficial members. 

June 16.-The occupation of a paid city fire
man ls hazardous, and a member so engaged 
can not be allowed benefits. 

June 2'J.-In movements for wages and hours 
where members are working at woodwork, out. 
side of house carpenter work, they can be 
exempt from trade rules. 

July 30.-A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes materiAl, 
and the member contracting hires Union men 
and pays Union wages by the day, is not piece 
work; but if the owner is an employing con· 
tractor, it is piece work. 

Aug. 8.-Wherever a Union man goes, he 
should live up to the Union rules of the city he 
works in. 

Sept. 17--Grading wages is demoralizing to 
Union principles and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Union should adopt the system of 
grading wages. 

Oct. 22.-Claims for disability benefit must 
date from time of accident. 

Dec. 22.-All payments of dues made to a F. s. 
in interval between meetings after Union has 
adjourned, must be credited under date of next 
meeting of the Union. 

1888. 

March 10.-A I,ocal Union can fix a fine as 
penalty for non·attendance of members at a 
monthly meeting. 

July 11.-No member of any Local Union can 
"scab" it on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade when it is on strike. 

Nov. 24.- Dues are chargeable on first of 
month, but a member does not fall in arrears 
until end of the month. 

1889. 

Jan. 5.-A Union contractor must always hire 
union carpenters where available, and where 
not available, he should have the non·union men 
he hires to join the Union. 

March 9.-In death or disability claims, the 
card ofa member must be retained by the G.S.·T. 

as evideuce. 
June 1.- Each Local Union is responsible for 

the carelessness or negligence of its own local 

officers. 
June 29.-Members working under Union rules 

during a strike must pay a strike assessment if 

leded. 
Sep. 7.-A member owing a sum ~qual to three 

months' dues cannot pay part of hts arrears and 
be in benefit. He must pay all he owes tl~e 
Union and wait three mouths after that to be in 

benefit. 
Nov. t.-A fine can be imposed by a Local 

Uuion on a member for not parading on Labor 

Day. 
1890. 

Jan . 18.-A Union cannot expel a me~ber for 
owing a fine; it can only suspend htm when 
with the fiile his indebtedness equals the sum of 

dues calling for suspension. 
Oct. 4.-All Local Unions are h.erehy orde:ed 

not to circulate any appeal or ctt'c~lar asking 
financial aid or calling on the Locals in any form 

t . kets unless by the approval of 
to purchase ic • 
the G. E. B .. attested by the G. s.-T. 

Nov. 15.-A walking delegate maybe deputized 
by 11 t,ocal or p, c., to c;ollec\ duet, etc, 

THE CARPENTER. 

1891. 

April 17.-It is not advisable to extend the 
jurisdiction of a District Council over a large 
extent of territory, but to confine it to one city 
or one county. 

July 16.-All benefits are forfeited by a sus
pended Union, the same as a su~pended mem
ber. A suspended Union cannot be entitled to 
any benefits other than those prescribed for a 
new Union. 

Oct. 15.-A Local Union in granting a clearance 
card shall not accept more than one month's 
dues in advance, and shoufd more than this have 
been paid by the member, his surplus dues 
should be refunded him by the Union. 

1892. 

Jan. 13.-A. Local Union cannot admit a boy 
under 18 years. 

April 2.-A delegate to a convention of the 
U. B. must bold credentials from the Local of 
which he is a member, but several Locals can 
club together, or so can Unions in a D. C., and 
elect a delegate; but he must bold credentials 
from the Union of which he is a member. 

Oct. 6.-Notices are sent out regularly by the 
G. S.·T. to all Locals two months In arrears. The 
G. S.-T. cannot be held responsible fortheir non· 
delivery, especially where Financial Secretaries 
are negligent in advising the General Office of 
change of address. It is the duty of members of 
Locals to see that tax of their L. U. is promptly 
paid, and receipts for same read at the meeting. 

1893. 

Jan. 11.-The G. E. B. deem It expedient ta 
confirm an unwritten law heretofore in vogue 
in the U. B., end decree that all General Officers 
ofthe U. B. shall be exempt while in office from 
all local duties in the Locals to which they 
belong. 

April 19.-A member can remain a contractor, 
or enter into the business of contracting, pro· 
vided he pays the scale of wages, obeys trade 
rules and hires none but Union men, and com· 
plies with the Constitution, and does not do 
lump-work, piece-work or sub-contract for a 
carpenter contractor. and further provided that 
he is not, nor does uot become, a member of any 
contractors' or employers' union. Any violatiein 
of this rule to be punishe'.I hy fine or expulsion. 

Oct. 5.-Relative to granting dispensations to 
Local Unions and members during the present 
crisis, by virtue of power vested in G. E. B. and 
G. S.·T .. by vote of Locals on circular dated 
Dec. 28, 1889, and again given by St. Louis Con
vention (see page 31 of printed proceedings), 
special i nstructious and full power are hereby 
given to the G. S.-T. m dealing with extraordi
nary cases. 

Oct b.-The Board decide that seven members 
constitute a quorum. 

1894. 

Jan. 9.-G. S.·T. instructed to send for books of 
Local Union for examination in case of a doubt· 
ful claim for benefit. 

April 7.-All dues received In the interim be
tween meetings must be credited as received at 
the next subsequent meeting. Sec. 153 means 
that the actual date of the meeting at which the 
dues are received or credited as above shall ap
pear on the member's card and books of the 
Union. 

April 9.-In all strikes or lockouts only those 
men employed when such strike or lockout 
takes place are entitled to strike pay under our 
laws. 

1895. 

Jan. 10.-·The non-payment of an excessive fine 
should not act as a bar to the right of appeal. 

Jan. 10.-Where a member from an outside 
district goes into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, he should be willing to bear 
some of the burdens borne by the members of 
the U. B. in that city, and be willing to take the 
risk of being called out on strike without pay. 
This decision does not apply to strikes supported 
financially by the G. E. B. 

Oct. 10.-Where a D. C. exists, it alone bas 
authority to try violations of trade rules. The 
offending member must be tried by the D. c. 
and not in the Local Union. 

1896. 

Jan. ~1.-G. E. B. decides they cannot, under 
any circumstances, make appropriations to sup
port Business Agents. 

April 11.-A member forfeits his right to 
appeal within the U. B. by taking his case to the 
civil courts. 

1897. 

Jan. 6.- When an appeal is taken to a higher 
body in the U. B. such appeal shall act as a stay 
against the enforcement of any penalty against 
the defendant until such appeal shall have been 
passed upon finally by the G. E. B. 

Jan. 8.-Appeal to G. E. B. acts as a stay of 
execution against expelling a member because 
ofnon·payment ofa fine within 30 days. 

Jan 12.-Unions will not be allowed to make 
donations from their treasuries to keep mem
bers In good standinir, unless such donation& be· 
111adc frQm a continirent fund, 

April 7.-A joint arbitration committee of 
contractors and journeymen can not be allowec' 
to try members of U. B. for violation of tracle 
rules. 

April 7.-Working cards can only be issuee 
through the Unions or D. C.'s of the U. B. ano 
withol\t discriminating charge in any locality 
against outside members. 

April 9.-Every part of Ritual is just as bind 
ing on members as is the Constitution of th~ 
U.B. 

July 12.-Unions can not make agreements tc 
debar their members from working for con. 
tractors or bosses other than those connected 
with the Bosses' or Builders• Association or ~ 
"Master'' Carpenters' Association. 

July 13.-G. E. B. will not hear oral testlmon17 
In appeal cases, Decisions will be rendered 
solely on written testimony. 

Oct. 6.- Wh~re strike funds are furnished from 
General Office, members from outside districts 
called out on strike most be paid strike benefits 
from such funds. 

Oct. 8.-Appeals to General Convention from 
decision of G. E. B. in cases of violation of trade 
rules will not be recognized, 

1898. 

Jan. 5.-Unions are not compelled to accept 
the re<ignation of a member when it is suspected 
be ,,ubmits the same to be left free to viola•
lrade rules. 

April 5.-Members violating trade rules and 
called out on strike are not entitled to strike 
pay. 

April 5.-While a D. C. has original jurisdlc· 
tion in all violations of trade rules, all other of
fences must first be tried In the Union of which 
the accused is a member in accordance with Sec· 
tions 170 and 178 of the Constitution. 

April 6.-No member of U. B. can be denied 
the right to belong to the National Guard if he 
chooses to do so. 

April 13 -In the re-admission of ex-members 
under section 90, the sum l'Jf six mon 1 hs' dues 
and no more shall he collected as arrearages, 

"and this shall apply to all ex-members, regard· 
less of the year they were suspended. 

July 20.-The Union collecting dues In ad
vance on a clearance must in all cases pay per 
capita tax to the General Office for the month 
the dues are collected. 

RECEIPTS, AUGUST, 1898. 
Frain the Unions, tax, elc. 

Advertisers • 
Subscribers . 
D. C. supplies 
Rent 
Sale of old seals. 

11 11 chart 
Cash balance, August J, 1898 .•... 

$6,113 87 
182 75 

2 00 
J 25 

10 00 
6 60 
1 00 

19,168 15 

Total. 
Tota 1 expenses . . 

. $2,5485 62 
3,755 72 

Cash balance, September 1, 1898 .. . $21,729 90 

DETAILED EXPENSES, AUGUST, 1898. 

Printing 1000 postals $2 75 
lOOU noteheads . . . 3 50 
4000 arrears notices 7 00 
1000 envelopes 1 25 
5000 m - mbershlp cards 12 50 
5000 lette r heads . . • . 20 00 
18 250 copies August CARPEN· 

TER .•. 

extra for cover 
250 convention circulars. 
250 credentials • •••• 

:E;xpressage . • . . . . 
Postage on August CARPENTER . 
Engravings for 11 

Special writers " 
F. T. Hodgson, special articles 
Press clipping bureau .••. 
17 telegrams . . . • . . • . 
Expressage on supplies, etc. 
Postage 
1000 stamped envelopes 
5'lO postals . . . . . . • 
Office rent for August . 
Salary and clerk hire 
Gas bill for quarter .• 

'Tax to the A. F. of L. for July 
Repairing typewriter 
Stationery . • . 
Incidentals . • • . . . 
Electric power . . . . 
S.E.Harrison, 2visits toWaukesha,Wis. 
A. M. Swartz, investigation in Sharon, 

Pa.. . . · · · · • · • • • • · · 
P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses ••• 
500 pins for members . . . ••. 
Advertising commissions • • • • 
D. C .. Pittsburg, Pa., organizing 
Benefits, Nos. 4241 to 4264 

356 75 
115 25 

4 00 
5 25 

80 
27 89 
39 75 
42 bO 
JO 00 
5 00 
5 94 
8 60 

26 i2 
21 80 
5 00 

25 00 
351 66 

2 70 
66 67 
10 00 
2 30 
1 94 
l 00 

20 50 

14 50 
39 60 

100 00 
120 60 
50 00 

2,'121 00 

'tot•l ••••• • $8,755 72 

5 

4 Boston street, Pittsburg, Pa. 

FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 
During the month ending August 31, 1898. 
Whenever any errors appear notl!y the G. S.-T 

without delay. 

;:; I . .; 1- c:i 
;:; I . ;j 

-c:i " " 1-" " " ,-" " .. 0 0 .. 0 0 I ~.S? 0 a.s 0 
g·a a g·a a 0" a ,sg a 
....!~ ....IP < ....IP < < 

1-3156 40 100--$ 5 20 209--Sl6 80 419-841 60 
2-18 80 lOJ- 2 tiO 2J0-16 20 424-- 4 40 
3- 8 42 102-10 80 2ll-37 80 427-86 lO 
5--28 ~o 104- 5 20 214- 3 oo 42S-- 7 30 
6- 7 12 106--16 80 215-- 5 20 429--13 I;() 
7-44 40 107- 50 2'JO-- 5 05 438-15 20 
8--17 40 lOS--3~ 40 221- 5 40 434- 3 40 
9--14 80 109--45 95 222- 3 65 437- ~ 90 

10--158 65 110--15 00 :!23--32 5\ 439-- 2 80 
11--47 60 111- 6 00 224-14 00 440--10 40 
12-58 tiO 112- 55 80 225- 9 60 442- 4 20 
13-37 45 114-11 "° 226- 3 65 444-14 20 
14-JO 00 116- 2 00 2'1:7- 3 60 448- JO 90 
l5--21 00 117- 3 80 2'.!8--10 2() 449-27 20 
16-- 22 00 119-29 60 229-- 4 40 451-17 20 
17- 5 20 120- 7 00 230--17 80 453--39 45 
18- 4 00 121-10 10 231-- 9 20 457-36 20 
l~-29 3b 122-Jl 25 282- 8 45 460- 2 40 
20 - 8 50 123-15 00 233-- 8 60 462-Jl 00 
21-20 JO 1~4- 5 50 234- 4 40 464- -30 95 
22-74 40 125--47 40 235-- 4 80 467- 4 60 
23-40 50 126- 4 60 286- 5 85 468-24 2-0 
24--24 80 127-20 10 287- 5 00 471-30 00 
2'>---19 00 128-- 2 40 238--10 80 473- 35 20 
26-36 80 121!- 6 40 239-20 30 474- 4 20 
27- 9 60 130-- 4 20 2H- 8 40 476-5U tiO 
2S-- 8 60 133- 5 80 243-- 4 20 478--20 30 
29-30 80 134- 8 40 2H- 3 20 482-11 90 
SL-22 00 135--13 40 246-- 3 60 483-2 60 
33--108 40 136- 5 00 247-lU 80 484-10 40 
35-- 5 40 137- 6 80 248-- 6 60 486--U 50 
36- 6 20 139- • 20 251-10 40 490-2-l 60 
37- 5 00 141-17 20 252-- 6 80 493-21 90 
3S- 6 00 142- 28 22 253- 2 20 499- 6 80 
39- 8 00 143- 2 60 254- 2 20 fl:rT- 7 40 
41- 6 00 144 -- 5 20 256- 2 20 509-50 co 
43-65 00 147- 9 40 257--48 45 513- 1 00 
44- 8 80 HS--47 UO 25$-12 40 515-13 80 
45--12 80 149- 5 80 260- 6 00 521-16 20 
46- 8 60 150- 4 60 265-- 6 00 522-·J I 20 
47-22 20 151-16 oo 266- s 4u 526-33 oo 
48-- l 60 152- 2 40 268- 3 60 534-- 5 00 
50-- 4 20 154- 3 70 278--15 60 547-10 H 
51-41 20 155- 5 40 274-14 80 55'1-15 00 
52-13 80 156- 6 40 275-- 8 85 563--91 30 
5a-- 5 80 157- 4 80 281-6[ 20 564- 8 60 
54-27 65 158- 2 20 286--17 40 567-23 80 
55-70 20 159- 5 60 287- a 20 584-25 20 
66-- 6 20 160-25 lSO 288-- 7 40 588-10 80 
57- 3 00 161--11 40 291-16 40 591- 9 20 
5S-- 92 80 103- u 00 295-- 5 60 592--16 40 
59-- 7 20 J64-- 2 00 300-- 5 40 593- 8 00 
60- 9 40 166-- 5 60 301- 31 40 605-- 4 40 
61-24 00 168--14 10 ll04--JO 40 006--10 00 
62--77 70 169-20 20 306--74 80 611- 8 20 
64-2(l 70 170-- 3 80 309-190 00 612- :! 60 
65-- 8 8o 171- 8 30 815--10 20 617-- 4 60 
66- 4 60 172-12 10 316- 3 20 622-12 JO 
67-14 20 173- 5 40 323-- 2 20 628-- 3 20 
68- 2 00 174-28 8v 325-- 8 SO 633- 4 00 
69-11 20 175--27 20 328-- 23 25 637- 8 20 
70-- 9 20 176---18 00 332- b 80 638- 5 80 
71- 3 80 177-20 30 333--12 80 639-13 20 
72-39 90 178-'- 4 20 334- 4 40 650 - - 9 20 
73 ·-49 20 179-17 '60 340-- 1 00 652--32 40 
74- 5 80 180-- s 30 342-- 5 20 658-- 2 40 
75-14 00 181-79 80 343- 4 20 659-J3 JO 
76--- 5 50 183-- 9 75 346-- 7 60 676- 4 00 
77 --12 01 184-11 60 349- 6 40 678- - 9 80 
78- 9 40 185--11 00 355--10 60 687-- 7 00 
79- 9 80 187-11 20 366-- 3 80 692-- 3 20 
80-32 40 188-- 5 30 359-15 80 696-- 3 80 
81 - 8 80 100-- 7 40 300-- 7 00 698 - 7 20 
82- 2 60 191-- 5 80 36l-52 75 703-- 8 0 I 
83-2l 60 192- 6 80 365-15 00 7(}1- 5 40 
84- 5 10 rna-11 90 371- 4 oo 101-11 oo 
85-- S 80 194- 3 20 374-11 50 712-- 3 JO 
86-10 00 195-- 3 80 37&--150 40 714-· 10 00 
87-15 20 196- 5 40 381-17 00 715--32 60 
88-15 20 197- 6 20 382- 65 20 716--2[ 40 
89- 2 80 198- 7 40 391- 9 80 723--17 00 
00--19 60 199-33 00 393- 5 00 726-20 90 
91-17 90 200-13 20 394-10 00 739-- 5 60 
93- 34 80 201- 2 60 4~ 2 40 716- 2 60 
94- 2 40 202--29 20 402- 8 00 750--12 20 
95- 6 40 203-18 15 406-- .; 40 757- 7 0 
96 - - 68 00 205- 6 60 407-- 6 20 767- 5 40 
97- 7 801206-18 40 409- 2 20 78f>...- 2 20 
RS-22 10 207- 8 80 416-27 70 786-- 8 20 
99-- 2 201208 ·-· 3 90 

Total f6,113 87 

Claims Approved in August, 1898. 

No. NAME. UNION. AM'T. 
4241. A. Gentz . . 300 $'200 00 
4242. Mrs. J:t. Herbst. l 5000 
4243. Chas. Speth 11 200 00 
4244. John Boehner 12 200 00 
4245. Mrs. M. Grieser 15 5000 
4246. Mrs. D. Villeneuve 21 5000 
42t7. Mrs. H. B. Baker . 2'2 5000 
4248 . J. T. Maxwell 29 5000 
42-l9. Mrs. S. E. Bell . 73 5000 
4250. Mrs. I. Greenlee 107 25 00 
4251. Mrs. A . M. Kilby 10\) 50 00 
4252. L. P . Nelson 147 200 00 
4253. G. W. Cost 236 JOO 00 
4524. J. Schuladen WI 50 00 
4255. A. D. Neumeyer :l~ 10'2 00 
4256. Chas. Hanson :HO 200 00 
4257. Mrs. C. Hofi 37;) 50 00 
4258. Conrad Schaefer. 375 :!()() 00 
4259. Mrs. E. Smith .. 4l6 5000 
4260. John Bauhaus 427 100 00 
4261. Mrs. M. Monilaus 473 5000 
4262. Mrs. M. C. Casey 493 5000 
4263. Geo. C. Fisher . 563 5000 
426t. J. Hitzelberger, Sr .. 726 5000 

Total. ••••• $Z,227 uo 
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Cutting a 9 by 16 Board. 

BY OLD CHIP. 

mR fo~ the other day, 
in a singular fit of con
descension a 'n d g o o d 
humor, sprung a problem 
on us at lunch hour, 

which has put several of us to think
ing in a way we never thought·before. 
The way he got at it was something 
as follows : '' Suppose I was to send 
one of you fellows out to a job away 
from the shop, too far to return for 
material, and suppose that in your 
work there was need of a board to 
stop up a hole just I2 inches square, 
and the only piece of material at hand 
was a board 9 inches wide by I6 
inches long. How would you go to 
work to cut the 9 x: I6 board so as to 
fill a I 2 x I 2 space ? The area of the 
two you will perceive is just the 
same, I44 square inches." 
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FIG. I. 

Having presented the problem in this 
way, he added, that if we would work 
it out each for himself, showing just 
how we would proceed under the con
ciitions named and then would com
pare results he believed it would be 
of great benefit. There were five of 
us in the shop at the time, counting 
the foreman. So each one put away 
his dinner pail, grabbed up his steel 
square, marked out the dimensions 
of a 9 by I6 board and commenced to 
consider what he would do under the 
circumstances. I said to myself, 
under my breath of course, " That is 
dead easy," and after a few minutes 
I triumphantly produced what is 
shown in Fig. r. One of my shop
mates, who it seems to me must have 
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FIG. 3. 

got his thought from what I was 
doing, produced something very much 
like mine, as shown in Fig. 2. I 
made five pieces out of my board and 
put them together in new combina
tion, as shown in my diagram. He 
beat me to a certain extent by making 
only four pieces out of his and accom
plishing the same result. We two 
had no more than compared our dia
grams, when the man we call 
" Hops " stepped up and showed us 
his method, which is that illustrated 
in the third of the sketches I ~n

close. He had succeeded in accom
plishing the task by a zigzag cut 
across the board, dividing it into 
only two pieces. I saw his method 
was better than mine, but I would 
not admit it. I pointed out that unless 
he had a very fine compass or key 
hole saw with him it would be difficult 
to cut the board as he indicated with
out the loss of considerable material. 
Accordingly I was prepared to argue 
the superiority of either of the other 
two plans over this. 

After a while Joe Cherry got through 
with something that had taken him 
a long time to work out, for his board 
showed various erasures, where he 
had made measurements and drawn 
lines which did not at first suit him. 
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FIG. 4. 

He finally brought up for our inspec
tion the diagrams that are shown in 
the fourth of my sketches. We all ad
mired his work, and inasmuch as it 
seemed to have a good mathematical 
foundation we were disposed to take 
off our hats to him and say that if 
this had been a prize contest he '11'.ould 
have had the prize against all comers. 
Just how he proceeded will be readily 
gained by examining the letters by 
which the different lines are indicated 
in the drawings in the different posi
tions. 

The foreman all this time was say
ing nothing. He was simply looking 
over our shoulders and good-naturedly 
encouraging us all. Finally when 
we asked him for a decision in the 
contest, he said that he would not do 

it by any of the several plans that we 
had shown, but instead would cut it 
as indicated in the fifth of my 
sketches. His plan somewhat re
sembles that of Joe Cherry's in 
method but is much simpler, and in
asmuch as the grain of the pieces in 
their reassembled order runs just the 
same as in the original board, and 
since all the cuts are straight cuts, 
we all acknowledged that his plan 
was better than any of ours. Of 
~ourse, he had :been there before, for 
he never springs questions like this 
on us unless he knows just what he 
is talking about. I send these dia
grams to THE CARPENTER, believing 
that they will be of interest to many 
readers. I dare my there are other 
methods by which this problem may 
be solved. Between the poor plan 
which I suggested and the one which 
the foreman offered there is a marked 
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FIG. 5. 
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difterence. If we were working side 
by side, each with the same work to 
do, and I had proceeded as shown in 
Fig. r, and he had done the work as 
shown in Fig. 5, I am sure that every 
one would have said he was the better 
mechanic of the two. This shows the 
advantage of study and thinking to 
say nothing of experience. 
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Fraternal Greeting and Well Wishes. 
Respectfully addressed to the tenth General 

Convention of th<O Unitrd Brotl<trhood of Car
penters and Joine>S of America, to be held in 
New York city, Monday, September 19 1898. 

True U;.iott brings the better life, 
With eight hours for wo>kaday; 

Oh, hearts be stout in ev'ry strife, 
Sing gladly tbe solemn lay

Think-Time she needs-Men and deeds l 

Brothers, they have l<0araed the les•on 
Suff'ring-have they tried its truth ; 

Up !- Unity is the weapon-
Breathe it in the ear of youth ; 

Thi,.k-Time she needs- Men and duds.I 

Help noble Labor's Press increase, 
She is guide for all mankind; 

To gain morefreedom, wisdom, peu.ce
Spread light to <0very mind

Think-Time she needs-Men and deeds! 

Wit b a will most strong and steady, 
Come my brothers, onward press I 

Help with courage ever ready-
.Labor's cause now to success : 

Think-Time she needs-MEN and DEEDSI 
l.U.RL R.BUBER, 

(Inserf'ions undet' this head cost ten cents a 11n~ .) 

UNION 726, YONKERS 1 N. Y .• 

May 20, 1898. 
At a meeting of Local Union 726, held on the 

above date, the following resolutions were 
adopted: 

WHEREAS, It has plea•ed Almighty God Ill 
His infinite wisdom and love, to take to Himself 
our b eloved brother, JAMES TEDFORD. 

WHERF.AS, We feel the loss of a faithful 
member of our Union, one meriting the respect 
of a ll who knew him. Therefore be it further 

Resolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty days, and that the members 
oftbis local in meeting assembled do extend to 
the bereaved widow our heartfelt sympathy. 
Be it further again 

Reso.ved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes o f our meeting and 
that a copy of the same be presented to the 
bereaved widow, and also be published in our 
official organ, THE CARPENTER. 

JOHN H. REIN. } r ·1t 
ROBERT BRB:MNER. LOmmi ee. 

MARION, I ND., August 21, 1898. 
To Tas CARPENTER. 

GENTLE,JEN: loclo!ed find for publication as 
per Committee. 

WHEREAS, It bas pleased Divine Providence to 
take from our midst our beloved Bro. MORRISON 
BACHKlOR, 

Therefore, Be it resolved that we, the memb<0rs 
of Local Union No. 365, of Mariou, Ind., exteud 
to the family of our deceased Brother our heart
felt sympathy in this hour of their bereavement 

Resolved, That the charter of this Union b~ 
draped in mourninl!' for the period of thirty 
(30) days. 

Resolved, That a copy of thes~ resolution• be 
forwarded to TnE CARPEN J BR for publication. 

JAMES S. MYRES,l 
T. B. SISSON, . 
W J B Comm11/u . 

• • ARLEY, I 
GEO. G. MILLER.) 

GEO. G. MILLER, R ec. 5ec. 

CUT THIS OUT. 

Send for the Best and Cheapest Practical Books 
printed. Written for Ca•penters by a Carpenter. 

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE, 

Or Balloon and Roof-Framing, by Owen B. Ma
ginnis, author of" Practical Centering" ·'How 
to Join Mouldings," ftc., e1c. ' 

It ls a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim
ber house~ together with an eaa!ly understood 
system of H.oof Fram!vg, the whole making a 
handy and easily applied book for carpenters, 
bullders, foremen and journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 

PART 1.-Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. General description o( Balloon 
Frames, Framed Sills and their construction. 

Chapter II First Floor Beams or Jots..,, btory 
Sections, Second Floor Beams. Studding Fram-
~':,'{i 'i{~~'?;;~"i,~:indows Opening, Wall Plates 

(Jhapter III. Laying out and Working Bal
loon Frames, Girders, Sills, Posts and Studding. 

Chapter 1 V. J,aylng out First and Second 
:f~~.:;,~oist.s or Beams, Ceiling Jolst.s and Wail 

R~u~~pter V. Laying out and Framing the 

Chapter VI. Raising. 
Chapter VII. Braced Frame Houses. How to 

Lay out and Frame Them. 
do~8apter VIII. How to Frame Out Bay Win-

PART. II -Roof-Framing. 

'Ihls contains eeven cbapters giving the ele
ments of Roof-Framing. 

The work is l11ustrnted and el<plalned by over 
40 large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and 
bound In cloth. 

PRICE, 91.00 

ALSO 

"ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY." 
This splendid book Is now ready. It contains 

'1:T chapters and 76 engravings and covers tbe 
entire subject. It.s price Is only $1.00. Bound In 
cloth with gilt title. Every Carpenter •houl<I 
Dave one. 

A practical and easily comprehended system 
oflaylng out and framing roofs, adapted to mod
ern building con•trnctlon The methods are 
made clear and Intelligible with el<teosive el<· 
planatory lel<t, 

Addrees 

OWEN 8, J1AGINNIS, 

310 West 1:.18th St., New York City. 



The Protective Power or Trade 
Unions. 

(From Our Special Correspondent in E ngland .) 

Dr has been stated on good 
authority that man in his 
primordial state had fewer 
wants, that could be supplied 
easier and with less physical 

effort than one living under highly 
civilized conditions; since he · did 
emerge from that state, it is certain 
that three things have been indispen
sable to promote his comfort and wel
fare in life, and those were food, 
clothing and shelter ; to obtain these 
he bas given an equivalent in the 
form of labor. Now, this labor ele. 
vated him many degrees in the scale 
of humanity and conferred upon him 
privileges formerly unknown to him ; 
he had many wrongs to destroy, 
many reforms to effect. to make his 
labor effectually meet and satisfy his 
wants; these reforms were not prop
erly understood and rendered him 
more dependent than he is at the 
present time. It is obvious, then, it 
will prove an interesting study to dis
cover bow this has been accom
plished. The wage earners of to day 
stand on a far higher plane and oc
cupy a more independent position 
than they ever occupied before, be
cause they have asserted to speak for 
themselves as to their rights and 
privileges, their relations 1 o each 
other and those w4o employ them. 

The conditions that govern human 
existence clearly demonstrate that 
there is no such a state as absolute 
independence. In an industrial sense 
labor is dependent on capital and cap
ital is dependent on labor ; the result 
of this is that neither_ can produce 
what it needs to satisfy its wants, for 
without united action it would prove 
abortive; for example, a man may 
possess wealth in abundance, have 
all the luxuries of life, ease, freedom 
from labor, but he cannot create all 
he needs. It is an obvious fact then 
someone else must and thus absorb a 
portion of his wealth, or, in other 
words, he pays for it, and it often has 
happened that avarice, the greed of 
gain, has led hi.m t~ become exacti~g 
and tyrannical in his efforts to obtain 
it. When this occurs the producer 
looks upon his position as being as
sailed his rights and privileges 
mena~ed, the source of his enjoyment 
and happiness obstructed, and these 
being essential to his welfare, he re
gards such action with a jealous eye 
and rebels against it. Happily the 
day is past when in his ignorance 

nd weakness he tacitly yielded. 
a h' In the early years of t is century 
capital had very exte.n~ively the 
power to fix the conditihons1du~der which the wage earners s ou live, 
and they, the producers, the real 
workers, were patient under sorrow, 
gentle under injustice, though they 

ld Ot Or would not, fee the hu-cou n , . . 
miliating position in which this arbi-

t Wer placed them. All the rary po 
triumphs of modern p:ogress have 
been achieved by very simple ~eans, 
that were within their reach, if th~y 
only had applied them as remedial 

t They lived a hard life and 
agen s. b t 
they did not seem to want any e ter, 
though there were germs of a better 
and higher state of existence that 
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later on developed into living, active 
forces in bright, intelligent minds. 

It would hardly be prudent to as
sume that there were no thoughtful 
men who did not use their best efforts 
to lessen their wretched condition, but 
they labored under great disadvan
tages, the fear of the law restrained 
them . Capital being in the ascen
dency, the law regarded it more favor
ably than labor, and this knowledge 
had a distinctly depressing tendency. 
Measures are sanctioned by law now 
that were regarded as crimes at that 
time. The difference that has been 
created in this matter alone has im
parted quite a new feature to every 
move in the struggles between the 
opposing forces of capital and labor, 
The narrow, domineering, canting 
spirit of the former has to some ex
tent been curbed and checked by the 
growing power of the latter ; the legal 
recognition of its claims has more 
fully prepared and equipped labor to 
oppose in a respectful, firm and manly 
spirit every encroachment on its on
ward progress, and this is not. only 
right but essential to its best interests. 
The more refined qualities of heart and 
mind should be exercised by both to 
avoid friction in labor troubles; as
perity and bitter feelings should be 
avoided and reason and common sense 
prevail, conciliatory means employed 
in such a manner as not to detract 
from the dignity or independence of 
either. 

One of tbe greatest factors that has 
been at work in raising the wage 
earner to a higher level has been the 

·trade unions, those mighty levers, 
exercising such an irresistible force 
before which even monopolies have 
quailed, many of the leaders and 
officials of these organizations have 
been men possessed of exceptionally 
brilliant qualifications, and good prac
tlcal knowledge, and sensible ideas 
who have advocated the wage earner's 
cause with an earnestness and energy 
that has removed what appeared in
superable difficulties. The policy of 
these leaders has been to keep the 
machinery of unionism going effec
tively and with the least friction, but 
at the same time to obtain conces
sions of a satisfactory character which 
have improved their condition. 

has been owing to what has been 
achieved by labor organizations, and 
is a forcible argument to induce labor 
to strengthen its ranks. Another 
potent argument in its favor is, it is 
like the warmth of the sun ; those 
outside its pale bask in its rays, par
ticipate in the advantages it secures, 
and reap the fruit of its efforts, 
whether they are members of a Union 
or not. Such a hard, absolute fact as 
this, a fact that assumes a palpable 
character, should induce them to help 
to mobilize the forces of labor for the 
good of all, strengthen its ranks, 
rally round its leaders and executive 
bodies, and further stimulate them in 
carrying out to a successful issue 
other reforms. When we look at such 
a grand, imposing and colossal super
structure that bas been raised on 
what once appeared such a weak 
foundation it is marvellous to be
hold, and we rejoice in the knowledge 
that the independence of the wage 
earner has been secured by men who 
had a right and just conception of 
ultimate results, men who could gauge 
the strength, and had a clear percep
tion of the protective power of trades 
unionism. 

The different aspects from which 
this important subject can be viewed 
if entered upon, would I fear be an 
encroachment on your space, but if 
this is acceptable, I will on another 
occasion treat upon it further. 

Yours respectfully, 
}USTITIA. 

Horwich, Lane .. England. 

To Lay out Square Winders, and Wall 
String for Same, in Enclosed 

Staircase. 

mA Y out plan of winders on 
the floor full size, proceed
ing as follows : 

Let A, Fig. r, be post at 
angle. From center of post 

with half the width of staircase for 
radius, strike a quadrant from riser B 
to riser C. Divide this quadrant into 
four equal spaces, and through these 
points, from the center of post A, 
draw the lines E, F and G. 
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Set up from L, the margin deter
mined on above the nosings mark a 
point P, on line of level base about a 
foot from first riser, draw a straight 
line from P to 0, to assist the eye, 
and with a piece of chalk roughly 
draw in the easings at S and R. 

You now can see the width and 
length of plank necessary for your 
lower string. 

Now lay out your string correctly, 
and form your easings by bending a 
thin strip of wood to the proper 
curves. 

If you have no one to help you, 
draw the curves roughly, as before, 
and then drive a few fine nails along 
the curve to hold the strip. By this 

means you will get even curves. 
Proceed similarly with the upper 

section of winders. Draw in section 
of straight string, as shown, in order 
to get the upper easing. 

The joint at U should be made be
fore the curve is worked, and also at 
P, the string should be joined to a 
section of a level base, before work
ing the easing. 

Halve and put together with glue 
and screws. Fit your joints neatly, 
screw together, then take out screws 
-glue-and put back screws, turning 
a little below the surface. 

Of course the curves will not all 
come at the same height above the 
nosings, as P. B. S. says he would 
like his, as this would necessitate too 

many curves to look graceful. (See 

Such has been the power of human 
effort in a combined form that it has 
removed theory and substituted facts, 
supplanted superficial ideas by solid 
service, and these glorious results are 
reftected in the changed circumstances. 

FIG. 2. 

Generally speaking, a man both 
feels and looks better when he is 
properly paid for his labor, he has 
more confidenct: in himself when he 
knows that he has earned that which 
will provide food, clothing and shelter 
for those who are dependent on him 
for support, and has a margin for 
contingencies, when he can intro
duce more of the sunshine of life into 
his home, gratify his taste for the 
beautiful and surround himself in 
some measure with the elegancies 
and refinements of a higher respecta
bility. It further has a tendency to 
wean him from dissipated habits by 
implanting in his mind higher, 
nobler and purer thoughts. This im
proved condition creates a greater 
self-reliance, a stronger feeling of in
dependence. This, in my opinion, 

The reason for this is it makes the 
winders of equal width at the place 
where a person naturally steps in as
cending a flight of stairs, viz , in the 
middle. A novice would probably lay 
off equal spaces on the wall string, 
but this, as will readily be seen, 
would make them of very unequal 
width on the line of the quadrant. 

To lay out the wall string it will be 
best, perhaps, to proceed as follows: 

Lay out, on the floor, or on a board 
or paper of sufficient size, the first 
three risers, and first two treads (See 
Fig. 2) taking length of lines I and K 
from ground plan. 

Draw line M, for lower edge of 
string, and draw in a section of level 
base. 

Fig. 3.) Now, perhaps I have made 
this subject clear, and perhaps I have 
not. 

I may have said more than is neces
sary, and I may not have said enough. 
Something must depend on the eye, 
judgment and experience of the work
man. 

In reply to L. D., Los Angeles, Cal., 
. I would say, in regard to stripping 
brick walls, that in my opinion it was 
done to make the house warmer in 
winter and cooler in summer; at 
least, that would be the effect of the 
air chamber between the lath and 
plastering and the brick wall. Dead 
air is a better non-conductor of heat 
than a solid wall. 

Auburn, N. Y. R. WHITE. 
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PHILADELPHIA, SEPT., 1898. 

THE Tenth General Convention of 

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 

and Joiners of America will be held in 

New York City, Monday, September 

19, l~9S, opening at 10 A. M. 

The convention will meet in the 

Assembly Hall, United Charities 

Building, Fourth avenue and Twenty

second street. Headquarters of Gen

eral Officers and Delegates will be at 

the Putnam House, Fourth avenue 

and Twenty.sixth street, New York. 

Reasons For Amendments Offered by 

O. E. B. 

On this page are a number of very 
important amendments to the Consti
tution as agreed on by the G. E. B. 
and G. S.-T. at theJuly meeting of 
the Board. 

The idea of Sections 22, 23 and 35 
is that the General President shall 
pass on all local Rules and By-Laws, 
and on all grievances and appeals, in 
the interval between meetings of G. 
E. B. This will allow prompt attention 
to all this class of business and relieve 

· the G. S.-T. of a lot of work, which 
by right should be in the hands of the 
G. P. to make him something more 
than a figure head. 

Sec. 23 provides that appeals can be 
taken to the G. E. B. from any unfair 
or unjust decision of the G. P., and 
Sec. 35 simply permits the latter to be 
present at meetings of the G. E. B. to 
explain his decisions, if need be. 

Sec. 45 is a raise of charter fee to 
$15 as the present fee of $10 just 
barely covers the cost of charter outfit 
and expressage. 

Sec. 46 is a return to the old law we 
had prior to last convention and is 
much better in every way than the 
rule we have had the past two years. 

Sections 47 and 4S arrange that 
there shall be no D. C. where we have 
only two Unions, as there is no need 
of any in such a case. A joint meet
ing of the two Unions will be suffi 
cient and save the useless expense of 
a D. C. Where there are three or more 
Unions, then a D. C. can be organized. 

Sec. 49 is the same as our present 
law, only it gives the G. P. power to 
examine Local Rules and By-Laws, as 
provided in Sec. 23. 

The amendment to Sec. 69 is very 
desirable, as many ex-members sus
pended for arrears of dues are kept out 
by the Unions they formerly belonged 
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to imposing harsh terms before giving 
consent to their readmission. Be
sides that, it leads to many peculiar 
complications and disputes between 
the several Unions. 

Sec. 73 is hardly enforced, and 
hence inoperative. Many of our 
members are in Unions outside of the 
district they reside in. 

Sec. 79 makes it the duty of the G. 
P. to pass on all appeals and griev
ances as laid down in Sec. 23. 

Sec. S1 simplifies the trial of mem
bers under charges so that they will 
henceforth be tried in the Local where 
the offense is committed. A District 
Council has enough to do now with
out loading itself down with that 
work. Further, if there is any wrong 
done or partiality shown in the case 
by the Local Union, an appeal can be 
taken to the G. P., and from him to 
the G. E. B. 

Of all the countless appeals now 
coming to the General Office, the 
bulk of them come from cities where 
there is a D. C., so that in having the 
D. C. try cases it is not a :finality. 
And what is more, it is a slow process 
of trial, and when appeal is taken it is 
more difficult to get the evidence 
from a D. C., because in cities like 
New York and Chicago there are a 
multitude of such cases to handle 
each month. In fact, in several cities 
at present the time of the D. C. is al
most wholly occupied for hours each 
week with trials for violation of trade 
rules. 

The adoption of paragraphs b 
and c in Sec. 81 would tend to mini
mize the number of appeals to the G. 
P. and G. E. B., and would compel the 
appellant to first recognize the discip
line of the organization by paying his 
fine or part of same to have his appeal 
acted on. It would also compel all 
parties to the appeal on both sides to 
keep to the truth by furnishing affi
davits to their statements. 

Sec. 89 is to cover the points now 
defective in our present law and as 
shown to be necessary by the deci
sions of the courts in several cases we 
have had recently. It also prevents 
some members from bothering the 
:financial secretaries to send them 
notices each month the whole year 
round without squaring up. 

Sec. 90 is much plainer than the 
present law, which leads at present to 
numerous misunderstandings. And 
Sec 102 is a return to the law we had 
two years ago, as it is more practical 
and better in every respec . 

Sec. n3 provides a member getting 
a clearance shall pay two months dues 
in advance and that the Union getting 
the advance dues shall pay the capita 
tax for the member for those months. 

Sec. 134 is to provide in definite 
form that no strike pay be given 
members the first week they are out. 

Sec. 139 is to allow all the Trustees 
to be elected same time as other local 
officers, and none of them to hold 
office for any longer term than the 
other officers. 

Sections 140 and 159 are to do away 
with auditors and allow the Trustees 
to audit the books, etc. 

Sec 15S (d) is to be stricken out, as 
very few Unions enforce it and most 
Unions desire its repeal. 

Balance of amendments explain 
themselves. 

Amendments Submitted by the Oen

eral Executive Board. 

SECTION 22. The G. P. shall sign 
all charters, and monthly he shall 
submit to the G. S.-T. an itemized 
account of all moneys expended by 
him in behalf of the U. B., which 
shall be paid by the G. S.-T. 

SEC. 23. The G. P. shall examine 
all local rules and by-laws and shall 
approve of the same if they do not in 
any way conflict with the Constitu
tion, and shall decide all grievances 
and appeals, except as to di11approved 
claims, subject to an appeal to the 
G. E. B as per Sections 79, So and Sr. 

Renumber present Sections 23 to 
29 to be Sections 24 to 30 in consecu
tive order owing to above change. 

SEC. 35. The G. E. B. shall elect its 
own chairman and recording secretary 
from among its members, and shall 
hold quarterly meetings regularly or 
when required, in which the G. P. 
and G. S -T. shall have the right to 
a voice but no vote. All correspon
dence for the G. E. B. shall come 
through the G S.-T. and the proceed· 
ings shall be published. 

SEC. 45. Amend so as to charge 
$15.00 charter fee. 

SEC. 46. More than one Union 
may be chartered in the same city, 
provided that no reasonable objec
tions are offered. 

SEC. 47. Where there are three or 
more Local Unions located in one city 
they must be governed by the iiame 
by-laws and trade rules and must be 
represented in a Carpenters' District 
Council, which shall be governed by 
the rules for District Councils, and be 
composed exclusively of delegates 
from Unions of the U. B. 

SEC. 4S . By-laws for the govern
ment of District Councils and of 
Local Unions where District Councils 
exist must be submitted by the D. C. 
to the Local Unions represented in 
said District. In localities where no 
D. C exists, Local Unions shall have 
power to adopt their own By-Laws in 
joint meeting. 

SEC. 49. The By-Laws and Trade 
Rules for Local Unions and District 
Councils, must be adopted by a 
majority of all the members voting, 
and shall in no way conflict with the 
Constitution of the U. B, and copies 
of the same shall be filed with the 
G P. and G. S -T, and shall be sub
mitted to ,the G P. for approval and 
likewise all amendments. 

SEC. 69 . Strike out the words "or 
suspended " in first line. 

Strike out Section 7 3 entirely. 
SEC. 79. A member who has a 

grievance or who has had an injustice 
done him in any way, or any Local 
Union or District Council having any 
grievance, may appeal to the G. P. for 
redress, subject to a further appeal to 
the G. E. B. 

SEC. Sr (a). All charges of viola
tion of the Constitution, By-Laws or 

. Trade Rules must be tried in the L. 
U. of which the accused is a member, 
subject to a further appeal to the G. 
P., and finally to the G. E. B., except 
in cases of traveling members, then 
Section 170 applies. 

(b). No appeal can be entertained 
by the G. P. where any sum of money 
is involved, unless the appellant has 

first paid over to his L. U. the amount 
in question, to be held until the appeal 
is decided. If the sum involved is in 
excess of $5 oo, the appellant will be 
required to pay such sum as the G. P. 
may decide. 

(c). All parties to an appeal to the 
G. P. are required to go before a 
Notary Public, and make affidavit to 
the truth of their written or printed 
statements. 

SEC. S9 (a): When a member is 
indebted to his Local Union for any 
sum equal to two months' dues, he 
shall be notified by mail by the F. S., 
who shall record said date of notice 
in his ledger. In the event a member 
so notified, does not square up his 
arrearages in full, he shall not re
ceive further notice from the F. S, 
nor shall further dues be received 
from him until he does square up in 
full. 

(b). When a member owes a sum 
equal to three months' dues, he is 
not in good standing, and is thereby 
suspended from all benefits in the 
interim, and will not again be in 
benefit until three months after all 
his arrearages are paid in full. 

SEC. 90. A member owing a Local 
Union any sum equal to six months' 
dues shall be suspended from member
ship without a vote of the Union and 
his name be stricken from the books. 
After that he can be readmitted only 
as a new member, subject to such 
penalties as are imposed by the By
La ws of the L. U. or D. C. in the 
locality where he was formerly a 
member. 

Amend Section 93 and add to the 
last line these words: ''But in no case 
shall a Funeral Benefit be paid in case 
of suicide.''. 

SEc. · 102. On the death of a mem
ber in benefit, his wife or legal heirs 
shall be entitled to the members' Fu
neral Benefit as prescribed in the Con
stitution. 

SEC. 113 (a). A member who leaves 
the jurisdiction of his Local Union to 
work in another locality, or desires to 
transfer his membership, must apply 
to the F. S. and procure a Clearance 
Card by paying all arrearages and two 
months' dues in advance, and ten cents 
for the card. He shall deposit said 
card in the Union having jurisdiction 
on the first meeting night after having 
secured work. 

(b). No Union shall have the right 
to collect dues again for the months 
paid for on a Clearance Card. The L. 
U. issuing the card shall pay to the 
G. S -T. the tax for said member for 
the period the card holds good, and he 
shall be considered a member of that 
Union until he deposits·his card, when 
he becomes a member of the L. U. 
wherein said card has been deposited. 

SEC. r34. Amend sixth line after 
the word " allowed," add "nor shall 
the first week of strike or lockout be 
paid for." 

SEC. 139. Amend to strike out the 
third, fourth and fifth lines, and stop 
at the word '' neither '' in fifth line. 

Strike out Section 140 entirely. 
Strike out Section l5S (d) entirely. 
SEC. 159· Strike out the first line 

and insert the following : "The 
trustees shall make a." 

SEC. 163. After the word ''drunk
ard" add "or who is guilty of any 
improper conduct.'' 
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General President.-Heury Lloyd, 308Chestnut 
ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

General Secretary-Treasurer.-P. J. McGUIRE, 
Bnx 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

GENERAL VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

First Vice-President.-Louis F.. Tassey, 601 
Larned st., East Detroit, Mich. 

Second Vice-President.-W. B. Macfarlane, 12'2 
Pototnac a'•e., Buffalo, N. Y. 

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

(All correspondence for the G, E. B. must be 
mailed to the General Secretary-Treasurer.) 

A. c. cattermull, 1013 W. 86th st.,Sta. P. ,Chicago. 

s J. Kent, 2046 S st., Lincoln, Neb. 

A. M. Flagg, 94 Spring st., Auburn, Me. 

A. M. Swartz, 288 Sandusky st., Allegheny, Pa . 

J. F. Grimes, 903 Maury ave., Houston, Tex. 

SEC. I69 (c), SEC. 170 and SEC. 
171 (c) strike out the words "or D. 
C." where they occur. 

SEC. 170. Amend third and fourth 
lines after the word "and " to read, 
"if he is a traveling member a copy 
of the verdict must be sent to the 
L. U. of which he is a member." Bal
ance of section to remain. 

SEC. 171 (b). At the end of the 
third line after the word '' attend '' 
add, "and at the same time shall be 
furnished by the R. S. with a copy of 
the charges and specifications against 
him.'' 

SEC. 172. Amend by striking out 
"Committee of Investigation" and 
insert " Trial Committee. " 

Strike out Section l 76 entirely. 
SEC. 180. Amend to read "no 

donation for any purpose shall be 
given, nor tax or special assessment 
shall be levied by any Local Union 
except by a two-thirds vote of all the 
members present, and cannot be de
clared valid upon the night of its 
introduction, but must be laid over at 
least two weeks for consideration. 
The F. S., in the meantime, must 
notify all members that said donation, 
tax or assessment is pending.'' 

August 15. 1898. 
At the meeting of Local Union 64, 

held on the above date, the following 
amendments to the general constitu
tion and by-laws were passed, and I 
was instructed to forward them to 
you to have them submitted to the 
convention: 

That clause b of Sec. 20 be 
stricken out, and that the following 
be inserted in place of same: '' That 
the G. P. be the authorized organizer 
of the U. B. at a salary of twelv& hun
dred dollars (fI ,200) a year; hotel 
and traveling expenses to be paid out 
of the general fund, and his whole 
time be devoted to the interest of 

the U. B." 
Amend Sec. 22, substitute word 

"monthly" for "quarterly " in the 
first line, and " G. S.-T." for 
" G. E. B." in second line of said 

section. 
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Amend Sec. 23, substitute word 
"monthly "for "quarterly " in third 
line, and "G. S.-T." for" G. E. B." 
in same line. 

That Sec. 32 be stricken out. 
This new section be added : '' A 

general auditor." Duties and salary 
to be arranged by the convention. 

Amend · Sec. 55 : '' The initiation 
fee of all members to be not less than 
five dollars ($5.00); beneficial mem
bers shall pay not less than seventy
fi.ye cents per month and semi-bene
ficial members and apprentices not 
less than fifty cents per month dues-" 

Sec. 64, the words '' working as a '' 
to be stricken out. 

Sec. 70, part B to read ''where a 
member contracts work or becomes a 
foreman, he must comply with Union 
rules and hire none but Union men. 

Sec. 104, the words "volunteer 
or '' to be stricken out. 

LEWIS w. DAVIDSON, 
Rec. Sec. 

Initiation Fee and R.itual. 

TRENTON, N. J, UNION No. 31, 
August 26, 1898. 

DEAR Sm AND BRO. :-Our Union 
requests the following amendment to 
the article on fee. Amend so as to 
read "One-half of fee to accompany 
proposition." Also section in ritual, 
'' entering and departing sign '' 
when Union is in session. 

L. T. REED, 
Rec. Sec. 

CHAMPAIGN, ILL, LOCAL UNION 
No. 4r. 

August r7, 1898. 
Local Union No. 41, of Champaign, 

Ill., ask for this provision to be 
brought up before the convention at 
New York to be a part of the con
stitution: For each Union to have 
withdrawal cards when a member 
wants to withdraw from his or some 
other Union, he would have his with
drawal card to show his standing 
when he belonged to the Union. 

WM. F. JEWELL, 
Rec .. Sec. 

Amendments Offered by Union 10, 

Chicago, Ill . 

SECTION 39 . after the last word of 
the section affix the following : '' The 
G. E. B. shall canvass the returns 
and announce the result of general 
vote on all matters submitted to the 
L. U's." 

SEC. 43, third line, after the word 
" Election," insert "~nd shall take 
charge of the ballots and preser've the 
same until after installation of offi
cers." 

Affix Sec. 50 to Sec. 46. 
Strike out Sec. 48 and 49 and sub

stitute the three following sections : 

DISTRICT COUNCILS. 

SEc. 48. District Councils shall 
have the power to frame and enforce 
working and trade rules in their 
respective localites ; may adopt By
Laws and Rules governing local, sick, 
strike and other benefits, and shall 
provide for and hold trials of all vio
lations of Trade Rules, and may im
pose such penalty as it may deem the 
case requires, subject to an appeal to 
the G. E. B., whose decision shall be 
final. 

SEC 49. By-Laws and Trade Rules 
for the government of District Coun
cils and of Local Unions where District 
Councils exist, must be submitted by 
the D. C. to the L . U 's represented in 
said district, and must be adopted by 
a two-thirds majority of all members 
voting and shall in no way conflict 
with the Constitution of the U. B. 

SEC 50. A copy of such laws and 
rules shall be filed with the G. S.-T. 
and shall be submitted to him for 
approval, and all future amendments 
shall be likewise submitted. In locali
ties where but two L U. 's exist said 
L. U.°s shall haye power to frame 
their own By-Laws and Rules by joint 
committee of three from each Union. 

SEC. 55, second line, strike out the 
word "two dollars " and insert "five 
dollars." 

Amend Sec. 64 to read : 
SEC 64 (a) A candidate to be ad

mitted to Beneficial membership in 
any Local Union of this U. B. must 
not be less than 2 r and not over 50 
years of age, and must be a journey
man carpenter or joiner, working as 
a stairbuilder or millwright. He 
must be of good moral character and 
competent to command standard 
wages. (See sections 67 and 92.) 

(b) Planing mill bench hands, cabi
net makers and men running wood 
working machinery in cities where 
L. U. 's of such craft exist shall in all 
cases join L. U. 's of their respective 
trades ; but this shall not be con
strued to in any way interfere with 
the membership of any one initiated 
prior to Jan. 1, I899. 

SEC. 72, third line, strike out the 
words "give name of beneficiary." 

SEC. 73, strike out all of section. 
SEC. 74, amend to read: 
SEC. 74. The application of the 

candidate must be presented with the 
fua initiation fee, and lay over one 
week for investigation, and ab.all be 
referred to a special committee of 
three, who shall in the meantime in
quire into his qualifications to become 
a member, and ·report at the next 
regular meeting of the L. U. and 
make such recommendation as it 
deems proper. 

Strike out Sec. 75 and substitute 
the following : 

"Upon hearing the report of the 
committee the candidate shall be bal
loted for, and if elected shall be ini
tiated and hand in his name and 
address to the F. S. , who shall place 
the same on the books of the L. U. and 
furnish him with a card of member
ship and a copy of constitution and 
local laws." 

SEC. 78, fourth line, after the letters 
"G. S.-T.," strike out the word "to" 
and insert the words ''who shall.' ' 

SEC. Sr, strike out whole section. 
See new Sec. 48. 

SEc. 89, amend to read: 

SEC. 89 When a member is in
debted to his Local Union for any sum 
equal to three months' dues, he is not 
in good standing, and is debarred 
from all benefits until three months 
after all his arrearages are paid in full. 

SEC. 90, affix to the end of section 
the following : 

'' (b) The F. S . of the L. U. to which 
he makes application shall make a 
thorough inquiry as to his standing in 
his former L. U '' 
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SEC 102, second line, strike out the 
words "as named in his application." 

SEC. rr7, at the end of section affi~ 
the following: 

"(b) A member coming in on a 
clearance card from an outside dis
trict, on depositing said card in a 
L . U. may be. charged a sum, not to 
exceed ten dollars, for his first working 
card.' ' 

SEC I42, third line, after the word 
''he '' insert ''is a journeyman car
penter working at the trade or em
ployed by the organization." 

SEC. 149, fifth line, after the word 
"Union," strike out balance of sec
tion. (See Sec. I58, c) 

SEC. r 53 (c), sixth line, strike out 
the word ''President '' and insert 
'' Board of Trustees.'' 

Do the same with Sec. 155, first 
line. 

SEC 158 (c), fifth line, after the word 
'' Treasurer '' insert '' in the name of 
the Board of Trustees and shall hold 
the same.'' 

SEC. 158, strike out clause (d) and 
affix to Sec. 165 the following : 

"SEC. 165 (b) . It shall be the duty 
of every member to attend the regular 
meetings of his L. U. at least once a 
month, and present his membe1 ship 
card, to the \Varden, who :;hall punch 
the proper month of same, failure to 
comply with the foregoing shall :;ubj ect 
the offending member to a fine of fifty 
cents for each offense, to be collected 
by the F. S. as provided in Sec. 169. 

SEC. 173, firs t line, strike out the 
word i' ten " and insert "eleven." 

SEC. I76, affix to end of section the 
following: "Subject to an appeal to 
the G. E. B., whose decision shall be 
find." 

Respectfully submitted, 
W. S. WEEKS, 
0. E WOODBURY, 
JOHN A. METZ, 
HENRY COUDEN, 
J. W. WOODARD, 

Committee on Constitution. 
Approved by L. U. No. 10, August 

17, I898 

What the United Brotherhood Has 
Done. 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, 1881. At first it h~d only 
twelve local unions and 2,142 members. Now, in 
seventeen ye•rs, it has grown to number 428 local 
Unions in 406 cities, and has over 45,000 enrolled 
members It is organized to protect the Carpen
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and hotch
work ; its aim is to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and better wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice System, and to aid and assist the 
members by mutual protection and benevolent 
means; it pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from 
$25 to $50; a Members Funeral Benefit, $100 to 
$200; and a Disability Benefit, $100 to $400. In 
these General Benefits $85,000 have been ex
pended the past two years, nd f528,706since the 
year 1883, while $683 64{ more were spent in that 
period for Sick Benefits by the local Unions. 
This is fully One and a Quarter Millions of Dol
lars expended for benevolent and charitable pur
poses. Such an organization is worth the atten
tion of every Carpenter. The Brotherhood is 
also a Protective Trade Union as well as a 
Benevolent Society. It bas raised the wages in 
hundreds of cities, and placed fully Five and a 
Half Million Dollars more wages annually in 
the pockets of the Carpenters in those cities. It 
reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a day In 
eighty-eight cities, and 9 hours a day in four 
hund1ed and twenty-six cities, not to speak of 
many c11ies which have established the 8 and 9 
hour system on Saturdays. By this means 
J5 l:l0 . more men have gained 'mployment. 
This is the result of thorough organiza
tion. And yet very few strikes have occurred 
and very ltttle 1noney bas been spent on strike~ 
by this society It is not a secret oath-bound 
organizatio. .. All C0!1Jpetent Carpenters are 
eligible to JOID, and this card is an i• vltation to 
you as an intelligent mechanic to s•nd 1n your 
application for membership in the Carpenters 
Union in your city. It is a branch of the 
B~otherhood, its dues a_re _small in comparison 
~~th tl~e benefits, and 1t is to your interest to 
JOID this growing and powerful body. 
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Various Amendments and Proposi· 
tions. 

NEW YORK, August 9, 1898. 
Local Unions Nos. 5 r 3, 309, 497, 

375 and 464 have each elected three 
members to revise the Constitution, 
and this joint committee has resolved 
on the following amendments, which 
are sent you for publication in ·THE 
CARPENTER in both languages. We 
cannot translate them ourselves be
cause we are unequal to the task. You 
can have it done better than we can. 

F. WIESNER, 
Sec'y of the Committee. 

A PROPOSITION. 

In view of the fact that the Ameri
can Federation of Labor bas during 
the past seven years proved its utter 
inability to better the condition of the 
working classes, we move that the 
convention resolve that the U. B. 
withdraw from said American Federa· 
tion of Labor. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE CONVENTION. 

The following Unions, 513, 309, 497, 
375 and 464, have each instructed 
three members to meet in joint ses-. 
sions to revise the Constitution and 
make suggEstions for changes in the 
same. 

1 
The meetings were held and the 

follow· ng is the result : 
SEC. 3 to be amended as follows : 

OBJECTS. 

Tbe objects of the U'. B. are to ele
vate the moral and intellectual con
dition of its members in every direc · 
tion. 

a. To achieve and maintain a work 
day of not more than eight hours. 

b. To achieve and maintain a rate 
of wages to conform with the price of 
living and rent. 

c. To abolish piece work. 
d. Mutual, intellectual and material 

assistance in every condition of life. 
e. Periodical statistics in reference 

to hours of labor and wages, sickness 
and death of members and their 
families. 

j. Enlightenment of all questions 
on political economy of interest to 
the U. B. 

SF:c. 4, to be amended as follows: 
The members of the U. B. shall 

every two years by a general vote 
declare if they deem it necessary to 
hold a convention or not. If the vote 
shows the majority are against a 
convention, then the general officers 
shall be elected by a general vote. 

SEC. 6, to be amended as follows : 
Local Unions shall be entitled to 

representation in the convention for 
membership in good standing on this 
basis. Local Unions having 50 mem
bers shall be entitled to one delegate. 
Unions having more than roo mem
bers shall be entitled to one delegate 
for every 50 members, and their votes 
can be represented by either one or 
more delegates. 

Unions who are not in condition to 
send a delegate shall have the right 
to give credentials to a delegate of 
another Union. 

SEC. 8, to be amended as follows : 
All delegates and alternates shall 

be elected by their respective Unions 
no later than July 15th, preceding the 
convention. (Balance of section to 
stand as before.) 
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SEc. r 2, to be amended as follows : 
A quorum for the transaction of 

business shall consist of a majority of 
the votes to the convention. 

SEC. I3. Immediately after the 
opening of the convention a chairman 
and two substitutes shall be elected, 
and the convention shall elect the 
committees the same way. 

SEC. I4. The G. S.-T. and R S . of 
G. E. B. shall be required to attend 
the convention, and their expenses 
shall be paid out of the funds of the 
U. B. 

SEc. IS. Strike out a General Presi· 
dent and two General Vice-Pres id en ts. 

SECS. 20-26. The duties of the G. 
P. and G. V. P. shall be executed by 
the G. E. B. 

SEC. 27, fifth line, to read as fol
lows : He shall see to it that the con· 
tents of the official journal conform 
with the spirit and endeavor of the 
U. B. (The balance of section to 
stand as before.) 

SEC. 64 The above-mentioned 
Unions agree to the proposition of 
L. U. 476 in regard to this section. 
Furthermore we suggest that the age 
of beneficial members at initiation be 
reduced to forty-five years. 

SEC. 97, to be amended so that no 
member can during his lifetime draw 
more than four hundred dollars for 
sick benefits. 

CLARKSBURG, W. VA., Aug. 27, 1898. 
The following resolutions were 

unanimously adopted at our regular 
meeting, Saturday evening, August 
27, I898 : 

WHEREAS, Some of our members 
absent themselves from the meetings 
on nomination nights in order to 
evade being placed in office; there
fore be it 

Resolved, That Section 140 of the 
Constitution should be so amended as 
to read, '' any member in good stand
ing can be nominated for office 
whether he be present or not; " and 
be it furthEr 

Resolved, That the Ritual should 
be so changed as to include a recogni
tion sign, or grip, to be used on tbe 
outside, and a countersign, to be 
given on entering the council room. 

Respectfully submitted, 

B L. DRUMMOND, } Commitlee. 
GEO. WINES, 

~0. 1. 
I 
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·This Department is open for our readers and 
members to discuss all phases of the labor 
problem 

Correspondent.. should write on one side of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be in this oflice 
by the 25th of tho month previous to issue.) 

Some of the Drawbacks in the Trade. 

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Aug. 29, I898. 
Editor CARPENTER : 

In the interests of that better union
ism we wish for and that respect we 
want men of our calling to receive, I 
would ask that our coming convention 
devise some other means to command 
respect than that of increasing the 
list of paid officials ; not that I am 
against such ever happening, but I 
believe conditions should be improved 
at the root, to work up and not down. 
As one of the many ways through 
which we can be helped, I would sug
gest that foremen or men in charge of 
work should have a certificate of 
ability which would make them inde
pendent of bosses and responsible for 
the class of work done. It is a well
known fact that many men have got 
into the building business, not from 
any knowledge of its simplest rudi
ments, but because the investment 
promises big returns. Such people 
take no pride in our calling. The 
glory of a graceful twist is lost on 
them; the intricate lines of columns, 
wreaths, spirals, curves, volutes and 
the thousand other items we •'old 
uns " spent so much time in trying 
to master, are unknown to your 
"Jerry," who is always a hard man 
to work for. The rusher he hires to 
be his ''foreman '' is generally of the 
same kidney. The idea is to get the 
work up, irrespective of workmanship 
or stability, consequently our men's 
lives are in constant danger from in
secure scaffolding, bum buildings and 
the carelessness and incompetence in 
the handling of men. 

Why cannot we give a little atten
tion to the class of boys who, going 
from one shop to another, get a smat
tering of the trade here and there, and 
finally blossom out full.fledged me-
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chanics? I notice that such, when 
grown up, are not much of anything, 
and little of that; and are a constant 
threat and annoyance to thorough 
men. My experience is that those 
parties are generally the bosses, men 
working for what they best can get, 
are the principal and constant cause 
of strikes, and their numbers are 
steadily increased and rncouraged by 
the bosses to be a lash held over the 
backs of men who wish to be inde-
pendent. E . K . 

Local IJ9· 

High Dues. 

I am an advocate of high dues, and 
I want them to be so high that the 
organization receiving them can pay 
a benefit to its members that it will 
be an inducement for its members to 
stand firm. The great menace to the 
organizations of labor is the idle man, 
and the only way to take care of the 
idle man is to either kill him or pro
vide a way for him to live, and by a 
system of high dues the man who is 
out of work, and cannot get a job, can 
be paid an out.of-work benefit, and 
this will not be charity, it will be 
self preservation, it will enable you 
to say to your employer my wages 
are .not high enough. Your employer 
will look around and find out that 
there is no one to take your place. 
and he will be compelled to accede to 
your request. So the great question 
is what will you do with the idle 
man? Will you help take care of 
him, or will you go on in the old rut 
that is worn so deep that it is nea1 ly 
impossible to make a living? 

Let us try something new, it can
not make our condition any worse, 
and we have every reason to believe 
that it will have the desired effect. 

Springfield, Ill. MEL· 

Off Hand Curves. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

mRNAMENTAL head pieces 
for desks, mantels, screens, 
etc., requiring off hand 
curves, is a class of work 
that requires special study. 

The main work is in preparing the 
design, giving it the proper systema
tic curves, etc. A well-proportioned 
design fairly executed in wood looks 
far better than an ill-proportioned 
design well executed. In preparing 
the design requires a trained eye for 
the beautiful, ever changing curves, 
and right here most carpenters fail. 
No one can expect to excel in design
ing without practice; we are at a loss 
what to say in the way of instruction 
other than give our own method, 
which is as follows : Take a piece of 
good strong paper a little larger than 
one·half of the desired design and 
with a piece of chalk: or ch~rcoal 
pencil lightly sketch off one.half of 
the full size design, always keeping 
an eye to graceful blending curves, 
and when we get the general shape to 
our notion we then take a pencil and 
carefully go over the work, straight· 
ening up the irregularities and bring
ing out the details, then with a sharp 
knife or shears cut to the line. If 
ther.e are to be any openings or carved 
work, we make a stencil by cutting 
out that part of the work. 

Now by laying the paper pattern on 
the material and marking around the 
edges and in the stencils, we have an 
excellent pattern of one-half of the 
design, and by turning the pattern 
over and marking as before we have 
the full size design. ' 

The accompanying illustrations 
show a few designs for work of thiS 
kind. 



(This Department Is open for criticism end 
~orrespondence from our readers on mechanical 
•ubjects In Carpentry, and ideas as to Crall 
~rganlzatlon. 

Write on one side or the paier only. All 
trtlcles should be signed. 
> Matter for this Department must be ill thb 
~fflai bv the ~~th of the month ' 

Bucks. 

From A. J., Chicago, Ill. 
Do our country brothers know what 

bucks are ? As the term is a new one, 
come into use with fireproof buildings 
and is not in any book or dictionary 
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published, so for the benefit of all 
readers, Mr. Editor, I send it to you, 
as it may come handy for some 
brother to put it in "Craft Problems.'' 
It is made like this '' sketch,'' and is 
nothing but a rough spruce or soft 
wood frame put together to build 
terra cotta partitions to, in forming 
doors or windows. The term bucks is 
a new one, I believe, in the business, 
and now that it is made public, no 
one should be stuck on them. 

Paneled Wainscot on Stairs. 

From D. L P . , Nepera Park, Yonkers, 
N.Y. 
In answer to R. White, of Auburn, 

N. Y., I would say that No. I of his 
three figures is the correct method, as 
it is an established rule in joinery that 
all stlles should be plumb and all 
rails level as far as possible. Figs. 2 
and 3 are both unsightly and unwork
lllanlike and the stile at the mitre of 
the string on the angle is '' on the 
bum." Brother White's wrinkle on 
window screens is a good one and 
should be cut out and kept. 

House Moving. 

From " Knowledge,'' Syracuse, N. y. 

P . K., in July CARPENTER, asks 
about house moving, and I believe it 
does not pay for a builder tp carry a 
moving plant, as tbe job is a rare one 
and it is done better by a man who 
makes a business of it. 

More Criticism. 

From Another Kicker (not old), from 

Omaha. 
SrR :-I read old kicker's statement 

in last month's paper, and my opinion 
is that the only way to keep in touch 
and be able to get anyway steady 
\Vork at the business in these bad 
times is to have a good range of the 
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business, if it is possible to get it, 
·and even this is not always the best, 
as I see men who stick to one branch 
make out much better than an all 
around man, such as the old-time car
penters were The business is all cut 
up now into branches, as mill bands, 
framers, trimmers, and so on, and in 
many cases different nationalities in 
different branches, but, in spite of 
this and all the doleful, there is still a 
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of square at the edge toward you, at 
the width of the joist, cut on tongue. 

Suppose the joist are 16 inch cen
ters and 2 x r 2 joist, the distance 
between (or the rim) would be 14 
inches, while the width of joist (or 
the rise) is I2 inches. 

Place your square on 14 and I2 , cut 
on I2, as illustrated, and you have it. 

Always remember to get the length 
on the top for the top of bridging and 

D D 
good living for tbe 
mechanic who sticks 
to his Union and 
lives steadily. Some
times it does a lot of 
good to kick. For 
example, there was 
a chap named John
ston in our shop who 
gave the boss h-
for driving him one 
day and the result 
was, though John
ston got fired, the 
boss let up on the 
bullyragglng after 
and we all had an 
easier time. That 
article about women 
and children work
ing on machines is 
bad to read and if 
there is any law it 
should be stopped at 
once. It is worse 
reading than Zola's 
description of the 
mines in France. 
Now, Mr. Editor, I 
like the craft prob
lems, and would like 
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I C to hear old kicker or 
some other brother 
spout out his ideas 
about the work 
which teaches a 
m e c h a n i c so m e
thin g. 
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Measuring Timber. 

From K. M. C., Minneapolis, Minn . 
I have read what Brother G. G. 

Bohnen says about the simple way 
of measuring standing timber and 
I think there is a simpler way 
than •that, by calculation ; his 
method of finding the height of 
a tree is all right, but if he will 
consult the builders' guide he 
will find a rule which will give him 
the amount of timber in a tree. 

Laying out Bridging. 

In reply to L. D., Los Angeles, Cal. 
I know of no simpler way to lay oft 

bridging than to lay the blade of 
square on your piece for bridging at 
the width between the joist, lay that 
on the edge from you, and the tongue 

OSts./rvg A .a"x3· 

Ct:>L.. 
Jo1sr /N:STEDF..o,c~v-tA>·I<!, 

on the bottom for the bottom of 
bridging. 

D. L. STODDARD. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Needllni Up Walls. 

Mr. X D. F., San Francisco, Cal. 
DEAR SIR :-In answer to your 

inquiry in regard to what size beam 
it would take to support the said 
given two stories, it would be neces

r.ic-.-~-r-.-1.-,--.1 -0 -r9--.s-.-7--."-r-5-r4-r-~-.-2.--,,-......--.-.. ...... sary for you to give 
the height of ceil
ings in the clear and 
the width of build
ing so that the 
amount of tons could 
be obtained. Say, for 
instance, that the 
span is 20 feet and 
height of ceilings in 
clear be IO feet and 
the wall be I 2 inches 
thick, it would take 
two 15-inch beams, 

11 

If the span be 16 feet in clear and 
height of ceiling be 10 feet in clear, it 
would take two r 2-inch beams, iron, 1 20 
pounds per yard with four separators. 

The only accurate way of obtaining 
this information is by giving span_in 
feet, height of ceiling in feet, and 
thickness of wall in inches. 

The said girder will have to set on 
granite blocks at ends. 

Above sketch will fill, however, 
the answer to X. D. F. in his inquiry of 
what size beam it would take to sup
port the upper two stories of a build
ing, the size of beams, columns, etc., 
marked on enclosed sketch only apply 
to an IS-foot span. 

The above sketches represent a two
story building, the lower story having 
been torn out and altered into a store. 
iron, 150 pounds per yard with four 
separators. 

We must support the upper two sto
ries by means of iron beams and these 
resting on cast iron columns at each end. 

The beams are secured to column 
by means of bolts and same is an
chored to:side walls. 

: 
0 

" ~ 
' TH& Co'- CJ,....,,..., 

IS A/"v<:.HO~f>.D TO ""'"''"'-• 

-2-12''-Jl·Sl)/, 
A.e.;ii;. r. 

s.aoa.-... roc.. 
JV1TH .21!101-76, 

The lower end of column is rested 
on a steel plate and it rested on a 
granite block. 

The granite block and plate are 
bolted to the flange of columns, the 
hole making a solid base for columns. 

This base is then placed on a brick 
pier. 

This forms the 
coiumns. 

New York. 

foundation for 
C.L. H. 

Orain Elevators. 

From E. S., Bridgeport, Conn. 
DEAR SIR :-I am a carpenter and 

work at some of the best framing in 
this town, and would feel obliged if 
Mr. Maginnis or some other practical 
writer would give me the construc
tion of a grain elevator. There is 
one in this city which is built entirely 
of timber and I should like to see the 
framing of a building, 175 feet high, 
as this is. 
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BIENNIAL REPORT.-Continued from Page 1. 

Its career has been no mid-summer holiday. Up and down has been its 
course, but ever onward and forward. E ach time it has suffered from an 
industrial crisis it has recovered greater strength and has had greater 
gains in membership and power. 

Here we are at this convention with more Local Unions and a mem
bership larger than we had at our last convention , with more cities 
unionized working eight hours a day and upholding the Union standard 
among the carpenters of our land ! To do this in these distressing times 
speaks well for the zeal and devotion of our membus. But much more 
remains to be done, and alas how few there are who realize they should 
help at all. 

Those who dropped out must be brought back, new converts must 
be made, the helping hand of Unionism must be extended with no 
begrudging stint, for evidently we are now on the eve of a steady revival 
in general business similar to that of 1880 and 1881. We must be 
prepared in our organization to make the best of it for our mem hers and 
for the advancement of the craft. 

Liberal laws must be framed to reach ex-members and bring in new 
members, plans must be devised to place active organizers in the field, 
the eight-hour agitation must be pushed more vigorously and extensively, 
the work of the General Office must be no longer hampered by petty 
appeals and frivolous complaints. A new spirit must be aroused-one 
of energetic work and devoted, untiring action. And if this is accom
plished by this convention it will deserve no small meed of praise. 

Influences Detrimental to the Trade. 

Many are the architectural changes and innovations year after year 
that are making carpenter work more and more scarce. The use of iron 
and steel and other material to replace wood in building construction, 
in our big cities is working direful havoc in our time.honored craft. 
Then too the general use of the best perfected wood· working machinery, 
and of cheap mill material made by women and children, the lack of 
an apprentice system and the easy influx of workmen from other occu
pations into the carpenter trade, the many fluctuations of business and 
the continuous flow of emigration to our shores,-all make the lot of the 
journeyman carpenter much harder even in the best of times than it was 
in by.gone days long ago. 

More than ever under these exacting conditions it becomes our 
imperative duty to push forward until the ten-hour workday is no longer 
known in our craft and every nine-hour city and town isvrnrking on the 
eighL-hour plan. That will to quite a marked extent offset these indus
trial changes and better the chances for steadier employment and higher 
wages. 

What We Have Done. 

When the United Brotherhood was formed in 1881, the ten-hour 
day was universal among the carpenters. At this date there are only 
twenty-three cities under our jurisdiction working the ten-hour day; 
105 have the eight-hour rule and 424 work nine hours a day. This is a 
gainofthfrty-five cities on our eight-hour list since last convention, two 
years ago. Besides that, since 1881 we have advanced the rate of wages 
in hundreds of cities and towns and established trade rules securing 
generally better treatment for the men in the trade. In less than two 
score of places have we suffered any departure from these rules or any 
reduction in wages during this present long spell of hard times. This 
is due to the_ influence of our Local Unions and the activity and deter
mination of our members. 

Since 1883 we expended $528, 706 in death and disability benefits ; 
$683,644 in sick benefits, and $354,293 in support of strikes and 
trade movements to get better conditions for carpenters. In that period 
we have had l,026 strikes and lockouts, of which 998 were successful, 
61 were lost, and 67 compromised. The past two years we had 83 
strikes, lost 2, compromised 7, and won 64 of them; expending $8, 697 
for these 83 trade movements. The figures given below show the 
amounts we have expended for ~trikes and lockouts since November l, 
1886; previous to that <late we had no provision for general strike funds. 
This appended statement proves that as our organization grows older 
and more disciplined trade movements succeed with less expense : 

lAA0-1888 . • ... ••....•••• . .•• . ..••....•• .. . . $10,311 
1888-1890 . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • .•••..•••.••••• 75,497 
1890-l89l .• •• .. • ....•..•......•.•.•.••••••• 71,336 
1892- 1891 .• • . • .•. ••• .... ' . • • • . • . . . . . . • . • . • 53,437 
1894- 1896 • • • . . . . . • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 15,015 
1896-1 98 . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . • • • • • 8,697 

Total . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . •. $231,293 

Added to this we find $120,000 expended by the locals for local 
strikes in that same period making a sum total of $354. 293. And for 
this expenditure we have to some extent checked piece work and 
11 lump " work and in several places wiped out both these infamous 
systems and we must continue to oppose them persistently as ruinous 
to the trade. We have also reduced the hours of labor as already shown 
which has given employment to 15, 130 more carpenters, Union and non
Union men, than would have been working if the ten-hour day had still 
obtained. We have furthermore increased wages by fixing a Union scale 
in numbers of cities, and in 70 per cent. of the cities under our jurisdic. 

tion wages now average 50 cents a day more than they were before a 
Union was started. Estimating on eight months work in the year in these 
cities twelve years back, we have a gain of four and a half million 
dollars annually or fifty-four million dollars more wages the past twelve 
years for an expenditure of $354,293 in strikes. These figures speak 
volumes in favor of the United Brotherhood and its practical work and 
are in themselves a powerful argument in behalf of Trade Unions. 

This is not all we have done! The scattered threads of local and 
so called independent Unions, isolated and apart, provincial and narrow, 
have been woven into a majestic network of thorough organization, with 
strong financial resources and vast public influence; the chaotic and 
seggregated elements have been trained into a disciplined force, tried in 
many a sturdy struggle, the isolated and fragmentary local societies of 
carpenters have been brought together all under one head, with unitary 
interests and common purposes- a shining example of the value and 
power of well directed combination. 

In conformity to the Constitution I now beg leave to submit my 
Biennial Report for the term of two years ending June 30, 1898, and ask 
your most attentive consideration of its many features, with the hope 
you will find it worthy of your approval. 

Annual Standing From Year to Year. 

Below is presented a tabular statement giving the number of new 
charters granted, the number of charters. surrendered by lapsed, sus
pended and consolidated Unions, the number of Local Unions in good 
standing, and the total membership in good standing, for each succes
sive year from the formation of the organization in 1881, up to date of 
July 1 1 1898 : 

i:I 
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F81 . . 12 2,042 .. 
882 .. 13 2 11 23 3.780 1,738 

1883 . . . 11 8 3 26 3 293 *487 
1884 ... 21 . . 21 47 4 364 1,071 
1885 .. 50 l7 33 80 5,i89 1,425 
1886 .. I(}! 7 Ui 177 21,4~3 17,059 
1887 . . 129 .. . . 1~9 306 25 466 4,073 
1888 .. . . 178 45 133 43!) 28 416 2 950 
1889 163 i 5 88 ffJ:i 31.494 3 078 
1890 .. . . 2'1:7 57 170 697 53. 769 2'2.275 
891 .. 215 ll4 101 798 56,937 3,168 

1892 . . .. 147 132 15 813 51313 *5.624 
893 104 201 •m 71U 54.121 2,808 

1894 .. 56 211 •155 561 33,917 *20,204 
1895 .. . . 37 139 *102 459 25,152 •8,765 
1896 .. 78 97 *19 . 440 29,691 4,539 
1897 46 70 *33 407 28,269 *l.42'2 
1898 63 42 21 

I 
428 :J l ,508 3,239 

*Loss. 

The membership above reported is only those in good standing 
and benefit, not three months in arrears, and for whom the local Unions 
pay tax to the General Office. This table of figures shows a net gain of 
l,817 members since the last convention two years ago, and a net gain 
of twenty-one new Unions and an increase of 3,239 members the past 
year. 

This leaves us now wit4 428 Local Unions in good standing and 
31,508 members in benefit. Added to this we should count 8,221 mem
bers not yet six months in arrears who are not in benefit, which gives 
us a total of 39,729 active members on our rolls. This is a very hopeful 
sign indeed after such a long spell of business stagnation, to find the 
number of lapsed Unions is decreasing and the roll of active Unions and 
active members is steadily enlarging. 

The Condition of Our Benevolent System. 

In the past two years covered by this report, we have honored 635 
claims for funeral and disability benefits, amounting in all to $84, 183.44. 
Of this amount the sum of $6, 725 was paid for wife funeral benefits, 
$7, 250 for semi-beneficial members, $1 r, loo for disability benefits, and 
the balance, $59,108-44, went for members' funeral benefits. 

This makes a total of 4,2u claims we have satisfied in the past 
fifteen years from the General Office, amounting to exactly $s28, 7c6. 14· 
And for the same period there should be added $683,644 sick benefits paid 
by the Local Unions, or nearly a million and a quarter of dollars expended 
by us for the relief of widows and orphans and to aid our disabled, sick 
and distressed Union men. 

To the credit of the Unions and members must it be said, they are 
now exercising of late;years far more care and cireumspection in sending 
in claims for benefits, for the number of doubtful or illegal claims 
grow less and less each year. 

In the last two years for constitutional reasons we were compelled 
to disapprove 80 illegal claims involving $11,050. A few of these 
claims are appealed to this convention for action of the body and the 
balance have been fully recognized as illegal by the Unions interested. 
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It is a very unpleasant task for the G. S.-T. but withal it is his impera
tive obligation to see that every claim conforms to the letter of the law. 
He must see that every interest of the U. B is zealously guarded, that 
the funds are properly protected and that no feelings of sentiment or 
friendship rule in the strict performance of his official duty. · 

The following figures may here serve of interest as showing the 
number of benefits paid, the amount paid, the cost per member each. 
month, and the financial balance in the general treasury for each suc
cessive fiscal year. 

Amount of General Benefits Paid, Etc. 

No. of Average Average 
Years. Benefits Pairl. No. of Benefits Cost per month 

per month. per member. 

J883 6 

1884 9 
JSS.5 36 
1886 5l 4.V, 5"/,(c 
1887 139 12 ·1% 
1888 172 14 5.Y. 
1889 224 19 7% 
1890 25-1 2 1 7% 
189 1 374 31 8U 
18!12 620 51 11 ~~ 

1893 538 45 llY. 
1891 462 39 la% 
189~ 387 :' 2 20% 
1896 301 25 1;}% 

1807 303 25 11% 

1898 332 27% 1.:; 

Total, 4 21l 

Financial Affairs. 

Amount 
Paid. 

$1,500 00 
2 2,50 ()() 
5.700 00 
9 200 00 

16,27 ' 16 
I ,750 00 
25.57.) 00 
32 267 49 
H,732 65 
72,613 3.i 
64,684 45 
59 9i2 50 
51,311 75 
39,690 3.5 
·10,2'29 45 
43,953 90 

$528,706 14 

Ba lRnce 
on Hand. 

........................ 
$28 34 
2?..8 0'2 

2,080 12 
3,333 55 
7 98' GI 
6.535 65 
5,986 2'2 
8,232 51 

55 23 
fl.308 O'l 
5,2 5 51 

42 46 
26-1 92 

1.5 072 70 
18 738 21 

The total receipts of the General Office for the two years ending 
June 30, 1898, are $154,013 36, and the total expenses are $135,275.15, 
leaving a balance on hand Tuly l, 1898, of $18,738.21, in the General 
Fund. The new fiscal term for this year began July 1, 1898, conse
quently this financial report closes at that date. 

At our last convention the Constitution was amended to do away 
with the special and separate funds known as the Organizing Fund and 
the Protective Fund. And it was decided to place all moneys received 
in one fund-the General Fund. This rule went into effect January 1, 

1897. On that date the loan of $7,ooo due at last convention from the 
General Fund, which was borrowed from the Protective Fund was can
celled in accordance with the instructions given me by that convention. 
In addition to that the sum of $r6, 735.55 was also turned over from the 
Protective Fund to the General Fund on January 1, 1897. Thus while 
we had a cash balance of only $264.92 at the Cleveland convention, two 
years ago, we now have a balance of $r8,738.2r. This is $3,665 51 more 
than we had twelve months ago. 

Our :financial condition, without any exaggeration, is continually 
bettering month after month. Even with all the stringency of hard 
times pressing our members and Local Unions, we have been able to pay 
all claims promptly and meet all our obligations without having to 
place any assessment on either our members or the Locals. The last 
assessment levied was over three and a half years ago-on February l 1, 

1895. This is a showing of which we can well be proud. 
There is no organization of so extensive a character, that is man

aged more economically than the United Brotherhood of Carpenters. An 
examination of this report will show that officers' salaries, office 
expenses, meetings of the General Executive Board-in fact the entire 
expenses of administration-are equal to only eighteen cents per year, 
or one and a half cents per month for each member. 

Below will be found a detailed statement for the past two years of 
all receipts and expenses, as shown by my books and accounts, and the 
same have been regularly audited by the General Executive Board and 
published in our official journal, THE CARPENTER. 

R.eceipts. 

F rom charters, supplies, badges and capita tax. 
strike funds returned .. • • • • • • 
advertisements •••.•.••••••. •. 
clearances, etc • . . • . . . . • • . . . •••..• 
rent and gas . · • • • · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · 
subscribers • • · • • • • • • · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · 

'• organizing funds returned. • •.... • 

charts etc• • • · · • • • • · · • • • • • · · · · · · · · · 
donati~ns for striking miners . • • • ••• • ... , . , .. 

u miscellaneous • • • • • • • · · · : · · · · • · · · · · · · 
" securities returned from St. Louis . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 

Balance transferred from Prot. Fund Jan. 1, 1897 . 
., on band in Gen. Fund July 1, 1896 ••...••.. .. •.... •. 

Expenses. 

Printing Tile Carf enter and supplies ' · · · · · · · · 
Postaee on letters and supplies . . . . . . . . . ... 
En&'favines for Tiu Carpenter ••. • • • . • • •• 

$131,827 51 
217 50 

2,187 84 
94 68 

230 00 
35 ~9 

153 05 
13 25 

l,646 22 
7 45 

600 00 
16,735 55 

264. 92 

$151,013 36 

$12,452 99 
582 21 
693 70 

Special writers for Tile Carpenter 
Expressage on supplies, <tc , . . 
Telel!'rams ....•............ 
Salaries and clerk hi1e, . ... 
Meetings of G. E . B. (seven meetinll's) .. 
Traveling and organizing . ..•.. . , . 
Office rent ................. . 
Wrapping and mailing T!te Carpenter ..... . 
Badges and watch charms . . . . . . . . , 
American Federation of Labor, tax, etc. 
Stamped envelopes and postals .. .. . . 
P. 0. box rent . , . . . . . .... . . . 
Seals, rubber stamps and daters •.. . .. . 
Attorney lees and law expenses ... 
Office furnishings and miscellaneous . 
Co•!. woorl a n d light . . ... 
Prize for articles and drawings, ... 

, Investigations . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . ..• 
A. W. Woods, charts and articles 
Premiums on bonds and insurance . 
Stationary and postaae for G. E. B .. 
Office stationery and incidentals .. 
Charter fees, etc , returned . . . . . 
Expenses of the Cleveland Convention . 
C. E. Owene, services as Gen. Pres 
Expense~ of Canvassing Board .. 
Donations to Leadville, Colo. 

H coal miners' strike 
Advertising commissions . . . 
525 charters . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Press Clipping Bureau .... . 
Strikes and lockouts since Jan 1, 1897 . 
Benefit s paid , .......•. 

Total expenditures 
Balance on band Jnly 1, 1898 . . 

Sum total 

$957 82 
362 65 
179 78 

8,424 34 
4 338 00 
4,328 90 

600 00 
549 45 
645 n;; 

2,422 03 
573 43 
2700 

101 11 
1,477 29 

233 67 
43 56 
10 00 

232 95 
63 28 

.611 70 
10 75 
67 94 
18 10 

942 27 
250 00 
68 25 

317 ()() 
2,146 22 

806 20 
HO 00 

1.5 00 
6,398 17 

S4,183 4 l 

$135,275 15 
18,738 21 

•. $154 .013 36 

Protective Fund- R.eport of Moneys R.eceived and Expended For 

Strikes and Lockouts. 

lt.ECE[PT.:i, 

Balance on ha d, July 22, 1896, ... , . . ... , 
Received from Local U n ions to January 1, 1897, 
Loan to General Fund .. , .......... , 

Total , . 

EXPENSES. 

Paid to Locals on 3trike, etc .. to January l, 1897. . 
Loan to General Fund cancelled by Cleveland Convention, 
Balance on band January 1, 1897, transferred to Ge neral Fun d, 

Total,, . .. , • .. . .... .. 

$12,0ll 49 
7,023 56 
7,000 00 

• • $26,035 05 

$2,299 50 
7,000 00 

16,i35 55 

. $26,035 05 

Detailed Expenses for Strikes and Lockouts. 

Below we give the total amounts pairl to Unions in strikes and trade troubles, and for 
investigations aud visils of depul1es in such cases, dunug belo\v mentioned periods, also 
for enforcement of trade rules: 

From July 1, 1896, to December 31, 1896. 

To Cleveland O., .. • 
" San Francisco, Cal., 

*" Los Angeles, Cal., 
" Philadelphia, Pa. 1 

" Buffalo, N. Y. , 
" Chicag o , Ill., . . . 

Total, . .. 

From January 1, 1897, to June 30, !SUS. 

To Rochester, N. Y., . 
~ 1 D. C., Westchester Co .. N. Y. , .... 
1

' Detroit, Mich., ... 
" Bo~ton, Mass ..••. 
" Butte, Mont., . .. 
11 Orange, N. J., . 
" Memphis, Tenn., , 
" New York, N. Y.,. 
u Omaha 1 Neb., ..• 
1

• Brooklyn, N . Y.,. . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
" Staten Island, N. Y., 
" Lynn, Mass., 
'' Quincy, Ill., 
" Springfield, Ill., 
t" E. St. Louis Ill., 
" Newark, N. J ., .. 
u Syracuse, N. Y., 

Total, .. 

SUMMA R Y. 

From July 1, 1896, to December 31, 1896, •..•.. 
January 1, 18U7, to June 30, 1898, ...... , . 

Snm Total Expended, for strikes and lockouts, , 

s 20 00 
180 00 
400 00 
190 50 

1.000 00 
500 00 

• • •• . •••• S2,29U 50 

$200 00 
400 00 
100 00 
142 .5() 

300 00 
568 00 
706 70 

1 700 00 
400 00 
7,50 00 
128 97 
100 00 
102 00 
100 00 
;l()() 00 

100 00 
300 00 

84 ,098 67 

&2 ,299 50 
6,398 17 

8,697 67 

* $169 50 of abo\'e amount was returned by Union 33~. Said Uniou also returned &v:l 
Organization Fund. 

t $48.00 of this was returned by Union 169, E. St. Louis. 

(To be continued.) 
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Roof Trusses. 

In June number of CARPENTER, C. 

W., of Peoria, Ill., asked for a sketch 
of a pitched truss of 45 feet span for 
a 100 foot barn, one story high. He 

20 0 

How to Frame Projecting Stories. 

BY OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 

HIS problem in house frame 
is one which is coming up 
continuously in the con
struction of small frame 

cottages and will be found 
usdul by carpenters who do this class 

I I 
I 

FIG. !.-SECTION OF STORIES. 

THE CARPENTER. 

desired to have the structure light in 
build and to have no more iron than 
necessary to tie it together. Below 
find a sketch for a foot span in answer 
to C. W.s' inquiry. 

C. L.H. 
N ew York. 

/'PINC /PAL R AF7EIC 

IRON NOO 

Trfu.5SES SPACED A8 0l/T 12 FEET APARI 
A.5 UGHT A J A CK li'A FTCR AS ...q 2 ... 6 MAY tir. l/SFD 

of work. The Queen Anne style of 
shingled house especially, as in their 
design, is the most effective 

Referring to Fig. I of the sketches, 
readers will comprehend what is 
meant by a projecting story, and will 
see that it is the pushing out of the 
front of the second story beyond the 
front of the first story below; also by 
setting out the third story or gable 
beyond the second story, thus get
ting a verv effective front. This con
struction should be done carefully 
and with a close attention to the 
strains 'which will be permanently 
placed upon the timbers, so that there 
may be no straining of the timbers 
and consequent cracking of the 
plaster, so that I will now proceed to 
give the best form of construction to 
be followed. Fig. l is a section of 
the three stories of the house from 
the sill to the ridge showing the 
constructive timbers, and it will be 
seen that as the greatest strain comes 
on the first story, the timbers of that 
story must be of increased strength 
in order to safely support the super
structure above. This will include 
the posts, studding, floor, beams and 
plates. For an ordinary two.story 
framed cottage the posts will do at 
4 inches x 6 inches, the studding at 
4 inches x 4 inches for the first story, 
and 3 inches x 4 lnches for the second 
story ; the second story floor beams 
will do at 3 inches x IO inches and 
the roof at 2 inches x 8 inches. All 
these timbers will require to be care
fully and accurately framed and 
braced to make sure that all support 
the framing above, and prevent that 
lateral movement which is only too 
common in modern balloon frames, so 
that the lower stories must be braced 
at angles to stiffen it thoroughly if 
possible. It is best to frame the 
angles with a mortise and tenon 
brace; but should the expense pre
vent this the balloon framing and 
braces which I illustrate in Fig. 2 

will be sufficient; when the studs are 
thick as 4 inches x 4 inches or 4 
inches x 6 inches it will not be neces
sary to double them at doors and 

windows nor need the headers be 
doubled. 

When framing over openings it is 
essential that the plates supporting 
the first and second story floor beams 
will be required "to be trussed," and 
the strain carried directly over to the 
upright studs without resting on the 
cripples or headers. This trussing 
must be inserted over large door 
openings, and should a bay window 
occur, a lattice girder truss from 12 

inches to 18 inches deep will require 
to be placed under the floor beams to 
prevent any subsidence of the plates. 

Regarding the use of a ribbon, 
which some favor in projecting out 
second stories, I would say that it 
can be used with perfect safety if of 
not less than IO inches in depth, but 
it is not an economical method of 
construction for the reason of too 
much cutting of the timber and con
sequent waste. The methods illus
trated in Figs. l and 2 carrying a 
separate plate carrying each tier of 
floor beams is the simplest and easiest 
raised. It will be noticed in Figs 
r and 2 that the corner posts and 
studding of the sidewalls are carried 
up so as to leave the top of the plate 
of the sidewalls level with to top edge 
of the ceiling beams. Including these 
suggestions pertaining to projecting 
stories, I might say that this informa
tion was requested from me some 
time since, and it is only now that I 
am able to present it to THE CAR

PENTER. 

oeneral Law&. 

WEEKLY PAY.-Weekly Payments are the most 
convenient for members of this Brotherhood, 
and where practicable should be adopted. 

CONVICT LABOR.-We will not use any mill or 
other work manufactured in a penal institution, 
or brought from any town or city where cheap 
labor prevails. 

LABOR'S HOLIDAY.-We favor the adoption of 
the first Monday in September ae Labor's Holi
day, and we recommend that our L. U.'s shall 
endeavor to observe the same. 

EIGHT HOORS.--Our L. U.'s shall do all in 
their power to make the Eight hour rule uni
versal , and to sustain those unions that have 
now established the Eight hour system. 

AMICABLE UNDERSTANDING--The G- E. B 
should do all in its power to discourage strikes 
and adopt such means as will tend to bring 
about an amicable understanding between Local 
Unions and employers. 

LIEN LAWS.-We desire uniform lien laws 
throughout the United States and Canada, mak
ing a mechanic's lien the fir~t mortgage on real 
estate to secure the wages of labor first, and 
material second. Such liens should be granted 
without long stays of execution or other un· 
necessary delays. 

BUILDING TRADES COUNCILS.-Each L. U.shall 
strive to form a Council composed of delegates 
from the various unions of the building trades in 
its respective city, and by this means an employ
ment bureau for these trades can be created. 

GRADING WAGES.-We are Opposed to any 
system of grading wages in the Local Unions, as 
we deem the same demoral'izing to the trade and 
a further incentive to reckless competition, 
having the ultimate tendency when work Is 
scarce, to allow first class men to offer their 
labo&> at third cla>s prices. We hold that the 
plan of fixing a minimum price for a day's work 
to be the safest and best and let the employen 
grade the wages above that minimum. 

FIG. 2 -FRONT VIEW OF FRA)IING. 



tflor {lttr f trman ltNdtrs. 

lmddJen l!Ilertij nnb ltldcfie 9lufgabcn bnlitn 
Ille getnttfflfJnftlilfJen Organifntionen 

fiir bit !Jlrbtitrtf!nff c? 

m 
--

)gieidj in ber Ievten \Jlummer un• 
feteil Organil bereitil in 3roei 
2lrtifein bie[e g:rage &~gmftanb 
ber ®rorterung war, ijalte id} 
eil bennodj filr notijroenbig, 
baffeibe %~ema audj nod} 3u 

bef;iredjen. 
~ie ®rorterung ber obigen g:ragen ift nidjt 

nur filr bie inbifferenten, ben geroerffdjaft• 
Iidjen Drganif ationen fernfle~enben m:rbeitem 
von \Jlot~menbigfeit, fonbern vielme~r in 
nodj iji\ijerem !Dlafle filr bie beteitil geroerf• 
fdjaftlidj organifitten itrbeiter. 
~ie geroetffdjaftiidjen Ocganifationen un• 

fem Seit finb bail $robuU ber ijeutigen 
bilrgerlidjen auf ilo~narbeit unb $rinat• 
fapital begtilnbeten @efellfdjaft. ~ie ~eutige 
@efeilf djaft betu~t auf bem @runbf ave bet 
fteien <§:oncurrena beil unge~emmten Witt~· 
fdjaftltdjm IDettbetriebeil unb geijt non ber 
!Borauilfevung auil,bafl in biefem <§:oncurren3• 
fampf ftetil bet %ildjtigm ben Sieg be~iilt 
Uber ben Untildjtigen. Unb f o fteijt benn bie 
.ftlaffe bet befivlofen itrlieiter bet mane bet 
ber befivenben .ftnpitalijlen al9 ,,freie <1on• 
cutrenten" gegenilber. 
~er ein3eine 2lrbeiter fil~lt aber fe~r baib, 

bafl @r, ber !Berfiiufer bet 2ltlieit9fraft, liei 
nod} fo groflet %ildjtigfeit bem .!tapitaliften 
gegenilber ber Sdjroiidjere ift unb fidj roillen• 
!oil non biefem bie }Bebi11gungen beil ~auf• 
nertraqil norf djteilien laff en mufl ; bafl bie 
foaiaie Ungleidj~eit alf o ben ~ampf non 
norn~erein au einem ungieidjen fiempelt. 
~er 2trbeiter mufl bn~er fidj nndj einem 
®rf avmittel umf e~en, bail iijm eine gilnft• 
igere $ofition bem stnpitaliften geaen• 
ilber fidjert, unb aiil biefeil @rf nvmitteI 
3eigt fidj i~m bie ~onlition, bie !Um 
binbung mit feinen ~!nffengenoff en. ~ie ge• 
roedfdjnftlidjin Orgnnifationen nerbnnfen 
ba~er aud} 1~re @ntfteijung nidjt ben ,,ge·· 
Ie~rten @rillieln irgenb ro :ldjer $tofeff oren," 
fonbern fie finb bail natilrlidje $robult beil 
ijeutigen maff enfnmpfeil. 2((6 foldje lnff en 
fie filfJ nlier aud} nidjt in }Bn§nen einbiimmen 
bie mit ber roirt§f djnftlid}en unb gefeilf djnft. 
lidjen @ntroidelung im filliberfprudj fte~en. 
Bum Sdjuv unb %ruv, bail ift bail motto 
roeldjeil jeber gemerffdjnftlilfJen 2lrbeiter• 
Organif ntion, bie auf ber ~ii~e ber Seit 
fteijen roiil, atil !Jtid}tf djnur bienen mufl-3ur 
!8ertij iibigung unb aum 2lngriff. 
~ie @eroedf djaft foil atil fillnijrerin bet 

roitt~f djaftlid}en, po!itifdjm unb foainlen '.;)n• 
tereff en i~rer 9Jlitglieber nad} .l?riiften aufau• 
treten fulf}en. Sie foil illierail bn ~·lfenb 
eingreifen, roo Stant unb @efellflf}nft ben 
2trbeitern ben Sufiiilen beil !tnmpf di umil 
~nfein preiilgelien. 
~ie 2trlieiter fiinnen im wirt~fcflnftlidjen 

!Eoncurren3fampfe nur in bem 9Jlnfle erfolg• 
reidj mit bem !tapitnltjlen concuttiren, ntil 
es i~nell Relingt, bie <§:oncurtena unter fidj 
aufau~nlten. ~a~er muff en natutgemiifl im 
!8otbergrnnbe ber geroetff djnftlidjen 2luf• 
gnlien bie .!tiimpfe um beff ere ilo§n• unb• 
m:tbeitilliebingungen fte~en. 

®ii wirb olllllt non ben @egnern bet @e• 
metlf d}nften,unb inilliefonbere non benjenigen 
m:rlieitetn, bie auil geiftiger '.;1nbolen3 ober 
auil fonftigen @rilnben fidj nidjt gemed• 
flfJaftlidj orgnnifiren, gerne auf bie netijiilt• 
niflmaflig geringe Sn§! ber erfolgreidjen 
!tiimpfe um ilo~ner~ii~ung u. f. ro., ijinge• 
mief en· u11b eil fiillt uni! aulf} nid}t ein, 
leugne~ au rooilen, bnfl fellift bie !Dlnd}t bet 
beftorganifirten @emedfdjnft bie allgemeinen 
@tfeve bet mirt~f djnftlidjen ®ntmidelung 
nidjt aufau~?lien nermag ; abet fie nermag 
Mil 3u einem geroiff en @rnbe roenigfteni! bmn 
!lilidung au f cfimiidjen. 

m:udj netfdjw:igen biefe fillieberfadjer ber 
@emerffd}nf tilliemegung, bafl fie f ellijl niel• 
fndj ntil Sciib u. f. w., bie \Jlieberlage bet 
organifirten ~rbeiter bei ilo~nfiimpfen u. f.w. 
~erbeigefil~rt ~aben. Uebrigeni ift ei! ein 

THE CARPENTER. 

falf djer @efidjtilpunrt roenn man ben fil\ert§ 
ben @eroetff djaftil•Drgnnifntionen nur nnlf} 
ben in bie ~URen fpringenben ®tfolgen be• 
urtijeilt. fillit ~n&en uni! vielmeijr nuf bie 
g:raaen au netlegen : ID a ii b i e @ e roe r r • 
flfJnften ver~inbert ijaben?! fil\ie 
ft ii n be e e ij e u t e, wen n bi e m: r b ei• 
ter ficfi nidjt gemetffdjiiftlidj or• 
gnnifirt liiitten?! 

'.;)ft nidjt f djon bail ~e~e§en einer fampf• 
fii~igen @ero~rfflf}nft nielfndj genilgenb, bie 
.!tapitnliften nor 9Jlaflregeln aurilcfauf djrecfen, 
bie fie unorgnnifitten 2lrbeitern gegenilber 
unliebenflilf} in Scene f even roilrben. ®in 
!Bergleidj ber ilage bet organifirten 2lrbeiter 
beroeift bie !Jtid}tigfeit biefer %ijntf ndje. '.;)n 
ber moralifdjen lffiitroitfung nuf bie ~rbeiter• 
flaff a in ber ~ebung bei! .ftlaff enbemufltfeinil 
bet 2lrbeiter, ift einer ber griiflten !8or3ilge 
bet @emedf djnfteberoegung 3u etbliden. i)ie 
.ftapilaliften miff en bail fo gut, bnfl fie, roo 
fie nur fiinnen, bie @rilnbung non @eroed• 
f djaftil • Orgnnif ntionen 3u ~intertreiben 
fudjen. 
~a bie 91ladjt ber ijeutigen ijerrf lf}enben 

@efeilf djnft in bem stnpilalii!mui! beru~t, bet 
Jtnmpf gegen benfelben aber am ~eerbe beil 
stnpitaliilmui!, in ben g:nbrifen u. f. Ill., au• 
roiidjft, non ben @emerff djnften gefii~rt wer• 
ben mufl, fo rann man bie geroedfdjnftlicflen 
Organijationen mil g:ug unb !lledjt bail 
!Jtildgrnt ber itrbeiterbemegungen nennen, 
fie ift ein unentbe§rlilf}er g:nrtor im ®mnnai• 
pntionelnmpfe bei! $roletaritlti!. ®in '.;)eber 
bem es mil bet }Befreiung beil arbeitenben 
!Bolfee ernft ift, f oilte ba~er filr bie Stiirlung 
unb @ntroidelung ber @emedf lf}nfti!liemegung 
nadj .ftriiften eintreten. 

®in !Dlitglieb bet 
il o l a I U n i o n 309, 

\Jlem IDotf. 

.US- '.;)n bem in Ievter \Jlummer unf mil 
Organs ent~altenben m:rtiM ,,Unler stnmpf 
unb unfere ®rlofung" finb in bem Sdjlufl• 
gebidjt aroei Sinnentfteilenbe ~rudfe~ler. 

Statt IDeilenrnb mufl ei! fil\eltenrnb, ftatt 
inil ~eifle Sonnenlidj.t, mufl ei! ini! ~ere 
Sonnenlidjt ~eiflen. 

~er Obige. 

9lntcnbntent aur ~onflitution. 

\Jlew IDod, ben 9. 2luguft 1898. 
fil\ert~e (Eollegen! 
~ie il, U. 513, 309, 497, 375 unb 464 ijaben 

je brei i§rer lffiitglieber aur ~urdjfidjt bet 
!Eonftitution ermii~lt unb bieil gemeinfame 
~omite ~at folgenbe 2lbiinberungen be• 
f djloff en, bie idj '.;)~nen beifolgenb mit bem 
®rf ulf}en um !Beriiffmtlilf}ung im CARPEN

TER ilberf enbe unb 3ronr in lieiben €5pradjen. 
~ie Ueberf evung !Onnen roir f~lbft nidjt roeil 
uns bie geeignete .!trnft bn3u feijlt. Sie fOn• 
nen eil beff er beroedftelligen lnff en. 

}Befter @rufl, 
g:. fillieilner, 

Selretiir beil <1omiteil. 

lllorf ~Iiige aur <S:onbention. 

~ie nadjgennnnten Unions, 513, 309, 497, 
375 unb 464 ~aben je brei 9Jlitglieber beanf, 
ttngt, in gemeinf nmer Sivung bie !Eonfii• 
tution burd}3uf e~en unb geeignete ~orf djliige 
aur ~liiinberung berf elf>en 3u madjen. ~ie 

Sivungen ~nben ftnttgefunben unb bail !Re• 
fultat ift g:olgenbeil : 

2ln Stelle bet g:aff ung Seft. 3, fdjlngen 
bie obigen Unions g:olgenbei! nor : 

8meife. 
Seftion 3. Sroede bet !8ereinigten l8dl• 

berf djnft finb bie mnterieilen unb geiftigen 
'.;)ntereff en i~rer 9Jlitglieber nndj jeber !Jtidjt• 
ung 311 mn~ren. 

(a). @rringung unb 2lufrecfiter~nltung 
einer ber mobernen %edjnif entfpredjenben 
~rbeitilaeit von ~iidjfteni! adjt Stunben. 

( b). @rtingung unb m:ufredjter~nltung 
eineil ben $reif en bet ilebenilmitteln unb 
fil\o~nungi!renten entfpredjenben ~rbeitil• 

lo~nei!. 

( c) }Bef eitigung ber Stillfarbeit. 
( d). @egenfeitige intelleftueile geiftige 

unb mnterielle Unter!lilvung in jeber ilnge 
bes ileber.s. 

(e). $etiobenroeife ftattfinbenbe ftatiftifdje 
@r~ebungen, ilf>er bie ~nuer ber 2lrbeiti!3eil, 
~iiije bei! ilo~nei!, Jtrnnl~~it tmb SterblilfJ• 
feit bet IJRitglieber unb i~rer g:amilien. 

(f). @ine tege!mii!iige intenfine 2luffliit• 
ung ilber nile bie ilebenil• unb 2lrbtitil•'.;1n• 
tmffen bet !Dlitglieber beru~enbe gef tilflfJnft• 
lidjen g:rngen. 
~n Steile ber g:affung Sert. 4, f lfJlngen 

bie obigen Unioni! g:olgenbeil nor: 
Sert. 4. mie 9Jlitglieber bet !Bminigten 

}Brilberf djnft ioll'.en aile ~mai '.;)aijre burcfi 
Urnbftimmung erf!iiren, ob fie eine !Eonnen• 
tion filr not~roeabig eradjten ober nidjt; 
roirb biefe g:rage burdj bie !Dlnjoritiit bet 
9Jlitglieber nerneint, bnnn f oilen bie }Beamten 
bet @~efutine burlf} Urnbftimmung erroii~lt 

roerben. 
m:n Steile bet g:nff un(J Sert. 6, f djlagen 

bie oli igen Unions g:o!genbeil nor : 
Sert. 6. ilofal Unions follen nndj bmn 

gut~e~enben lffiitglieberaa~l unb nnlf} 9Jlnfl• 
gnbe folgenber !8er~iiltniff e aur !Bertretung 
in bet !Eonuention lieredjtigt fein. ilofol 
Unions bii.I 3u 50 gutfteijenben 9Jlitgliebern 
ijnben bail !Jtadjt einen ~elegnten au entfen• 
ben ; Unione mil 100 unb meijr gutjle~enben 
9Jlitgliebern ijnben filr je 50 9Jlitglieber eine 
Stimme nuf ber !Eonnention unb ronnen i~re 
Stimmen burdj einen ober meijrere ~elegaten 
nertteten lnff en. 

Unions bie nidjt in ber ilage finb, f elbft 
einen ~eiegnten ,ur !Eonnention entfenben 
au fiinnen, ~alien bail !Jtedjt, iijre lffinnbnte 
ben ~elegaten einer nnberen Union au illier• 
tragen. 

SeU. 8. 2llle ~elegnten unb Steiluer• 
treter f oilen burdj i~re refpeftintn Unioni! 
fpiilefteni! !iii! aum 15. '.;) u[i l>Ot bet (Eon• 
vention ermii~It werben unb fein 9Jlitglieb 
foil nli! ~elegnt roiiijlbnr f ein, eil fei benn ein 
!Earpenter.@~~illfe, mellf}er nm @ef djiift at• 
lieitet ober non ber Organifntion bef lf}iiftigt 
roirb, feit fedji! !Dlonnte gutfieijenbei! !Dlit• 
glieb bet il. U. bie i~n ermiiijlte, aufler 
roenn bie il U. nodj nidjt fo lange befteijt. 
~er $. S. foil, liei Strafe non $5 00 fofort 
ben \Jlamen unb bie $oft•Office 2lbbreff e bei! 
~elegaten unb Steilnertreteri! an ben @. S.' 
Sdj. beridjten. 

m:n 6teile bet g:nffung Seft. 12, f djlngen 
bie obigen Unions g:oigenbei! nor : 

@Sefe. 12. @in Quorum aur 2lbmidelung 
non @if djiiften foil aui! 9Jleijr~eit non Stim• 
men bei bet !Eonvention f ein. 

Seft. 13. Sofort nndj ®roff nung bet 
t;onnention foil ein !8orfivenber unb 3roei 
Stellnertreter beff eilien gemii~lt roerben. 
~eilgleilf}en wii~lt bie !Eonvention f iimmtlidje 
~omiteil. 

€5eft. 14. ~er @. S. SlfJ. unb Selretiir 
bes @. @. }8. foilen ntrpflidjtet fein ber !Eon• 
nention beiauroo~nen, unb i~re 2lui1Ingen 
f oilen aui! ber .ftnff e bet !8. !8. be3n~lt mer• 
ben. 

Sert. 15. 2lui! Sert. 15 follen @. $. unb 
aroei @. !8. $. gefttidjen roerben. 

€5eftionen 20-26. ~ie g:unftionen ber @. 
$. unb @. !8. $. foilen non ber ~~ecutine 
auilgeilbt roerben. 

Sert. 27. ~er@. S. Sdj. foile alle @e• 
fudje um t;~nrteri! entgegenne~men, biefe!ben 
unteraeidjnen unb in norflf}tiftilmiifliger 
!Jtei~enfolae auilfteilen. ®r foil ben Siegel 
ber !B. }8. beron~ren, unb benfelben unter nile 
roidjtigen offi&ieilen ~olumente feven. @r 
foll bafilr f orgen bafl ber '.;)nijalt bes '.;)ournalil . 
bem @eifte unb }Bejlrebungen bet !8. }8, ent• 
fpricfit; er foll einen monntlidjen }Beridjt von 
ailen non i&m empfangenen unb aui!gegebenen 
@elbern mit ~ngnben bet Queilen etftntten 
foroie ilf>er aile bie ilofal Unions betreffenb~ 
@ef~iifte lieridjten. 

Se!t. 14. ~ie obigen Unionil erlliiren fi~ 
einverftnnben mit bem m:ntrage ber non ilo • 
fut Union \Jlo. 476 3u biefer Seftiott geftlilt 
wirb. g:trner beantrngen mir bnfl bas 2llter 
bet bei bet ~ufnn§me au }Benefit beredjtigten 
lffiitglieber nuf 45 '.;)n~re feftgefevt roirb. 

Sert. 97. ~ie_obigen Unioni! benntragen 
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ferner bnfi Sert. 97 ba~in abgeiinbert wirb 
bnfi an fein 9Jlitglieb roii~renb f einer ile lien ii• 
aeit me~r a!il $400 an !trnnfenge!b beaa~lt 
roerben barf. 

g: r ei er 2l n t ra g. 
,, ~n 2lnbetradjt bet %~ntf ncfie bafl bie 

g:eberation of ilabor im ilnufe bet levten 
fieben '.;1 :i~re i~re viiilige Unfii~igfeit, bie 
ilnge bet 2£rlieiter 3u nerbeff em, beroiefen 
~at, benntrngen roir, bie <§:onnention moge 
ben m:ui!tritt bet !B. }8. nus bet g:eberntion 
of ilnbor lief djlieflen." 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United Broth· 
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
held August 6-11, 1888, the following rules in rela
tion to apprentices were approved, and the Local 
Unions are urged to secure their enforcement : 

Whtreas, The rapid influx of unskilled and in
competent men in the carpenter trade has had 
of late years, a very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests of 
the craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the fol
lowing rules : 

SECTION 1. The indenturing of apprentices ia 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work
men; therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sy11-
tem of indenturing apprentices. 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn thtt trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive years, and shall not be consid
ered a journeyman unless he has complied with 
this rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the 
completion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con· 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. ~. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an emplOyer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall, on no pretense whatever, leave said em
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free cop.sent of said first employer, 
unless there is just cause or that such change is 
made in consequence of the death or relinquish
ment of business by the first employer; any ap
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but ,.shall be required to re
turn to his employer and serve out his appren
ticeship. 

SEC. f>. It is enjoined upon each Local Union 
to make regulations limiting the number of ap
prentices to be employed in each shop or mill to 
one for such number of ;ourneymen as may 
seem to them just; and all Unions are recom
mended to admit to membership apprentices in 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap
prenticeship they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Union, and be better fitted 
to appreciate its privileges and obligation• upon 
auumina: full memberAhln. 

RLUR LABEL CIGARS. 

This Label is printed in black ink on light blue 
paper, and ls pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mix 
it up with the U. S. Revenue label on the box. as 
the latter is nearly of a similar color. See that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the box 
from which you are served. It insures you 
against Chinese-made cigars and tenement-made 
goods. 

UJfION MADB BATS. 

Thia Label i1 
about an inch and 
a half aquare and 
ls printed on buff 
colored paper. It 
ls placed on eTery 
union made hat 
b~fore it leaTe1 the 
workman's hand1. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 
and places 1t in an

other, or baa auy detached labels in his store, do 
not buy from him,•• his labels may be counter
feit, and his hats may be the product of scab or 
non-union labor. 
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Ageuts for TIIE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
556. BIRMINGHAM-E. E. Frisell, 20 s. 19th st. 
89. MOBILE-D. French, 001 Charlestou s t. 
!!'2. " (Col.) w. G. Lewis, 751 St. Louis st. 

ARKANSAS. 
z.J8. FAYETTEVILLE-M. F. Cunningham. 
86. FT. SMITH-H. G. Reed. 

CALIFORNIA. 
194. ALAMEDA-]. Tait, 13:/:l Park ave. 
3<>:&. LOS ANGELES-S. Gray, Box 221. 
36. OAKLAND-Sam. Jones, 1746 Valrlez •t. 

235 RIVERSIDE-Chas. Hamilton, ?ii 5th st. 
. SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary of Dist Council, 

P. Kerr, 727 Franklin st. 
2'2. N. L. Wandell, 1133,V. Mission st., Sta. B. 
9.5. (Latin) L. Masarie, 44,V. Erie st. 

3().1. (Ger.) Wm. Jilge, Ellsworth, bet. Jefferso 
and Union ave. 

483. Guy Lathrop, 915~ Market st. 
316. SAN JOSE-W. J. Wilcox, 525 \V. Julian st. 

3-5. SAN RAFAEL-R. Scott. 

CANADA. 
14. BRANTFORD-I. w. Taylor, 158 Terrace Hill. 
83. HALIFAX N. s.-A Northup. 36 Edward SI. 
18. HAMILTON-W. J. Frid, 25 Ne lson st. 

134. MONTREAL-(Fr.) E. Frechette, 231 San-
guinet. 

376. " W.G Hart,17St.Johost .. St.Henry. 
38. ST. CATBERINEs-James Carty, Bo.< 193. 
'$1. ToRONTo-D. D. McNeill. 288 Hamburg ave. 

617. VANCOUVER, B. C.-G. Walker, 32'2 Princess 
343. WlNNIPBG, MAN.-R. Brebber, 338 Portage 

COLORADO. 
515. COLO. SPRINGS- J. E. Pierce, ;;~O E. Kiowa_ 

CRIPPLECREEK-::>ec. of D c., P.N. Mcl'hec-, 
Box 470. 

547. CRIPPLE CREEK-C. Schwerdt, Box 246. 
05. DENVER-L. B Reeder. 152'2 Califoruia st 
~. EL DORA-L. W. Newton. 
178. INDEPENDENCE-T. w. Reid. Macon, P. 0 . 
633. LEADVlLLE- W. C. Scouller, 130 W. 6 st 
234. OURAY-T. Murphy. 
584. VICTOR-C. E. Palmer, Box 384. 

CONNECTICUT. 
115. BRIDGEPORT-C. Callaghan. 0 Benham ave. 
127. DERBY-Geo. H. L•m pert, 36 Bank st. 

43. HARTFORD-Alex. McKay, 57 Wooster st. 
97. NEW BRlTAIN-E. Larson, 12 John st. 
79 NEw HAVEN-Wm. Wilson, 508 Chapel st. 

133. NEW LONDON-R. T. Cullen.16 Hempte•d st. 
137. NORWICR-F. S. Edmonds, 293 Central ave. 
746. NORWALK-William A. KellOl>'I!'., Box 3!11. 
210. STAMFORD-R. B. McMillen, 176 Pacific •t. 
200. WATERBURY- JOS. Sandiford, P. 0. B!'x 680. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
190. WASHINGTON-I,. F. Burner, 1335 Corcoran 

st.,N. W. 

FLORIDA. 
224. JACKSONVILLE-(Col.) J. A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Union st. 
005. " F. E. Houghton , 9l7 E. Church st. 
74. PENSACOLA-]. A. Lyle. 818 w. Main st. 

696. TA>rPA-C. B. Hester,. 2407 Tampa st. 

GEORGIA. 
439. ATLANTA-T. H. Miller, 16 Venable st. 
136. AUGUSTA-(Col.) T. P. Lewis, 1309 Philip st. 
144. MACON-G. s. Bolton, 5~0 Elm st. 

JD AHO. 
105 GrnBONSVILLE-J. W. Taylor. 

ILLINOIS. 
433. BELLEVILLE-L. Kloess, 2'16 N. Gold st. 
58'2. BLOOMINGTON-M. Kehr, 817 w. Jefferson. 
70. BRIGHTON PARK-0. Gratton, 380<J s. 

Albany Ave. 
41. CHAMPAIGN-0. F. Miller. 407 Thomas ave. 

CHICAGO-Secretary of District Council, 
Thos. Neal·. 187 E. Wash st., Room 7. 

I. W.G.Schardt, l 9E. Washingt'nst.,Room2. 
10. J. H. Stevens, 00:29 Peoria st. 
13. ·r. J. Lelivelt 1710 F illmore st. 
21. (French) P. Hurlon, 207 S Center ave. 
51. (Bohem.) John Dlouhv, J2;2 W. 21 Pl. 
58. Wtlliam Bennette, 1730 N. Clark st. 

181. J.C. Johnson , 88!) N. Wa<hlenaw ave. 
~42. (Ger.) Henry Schmid. :m&! Archer ave. 
416. Fred. Lemke, 520 W. 14th st. 
419. (Ger.) John Suckrau, 3233 S. Oakley ave. 
521. (Stairs) Gust. Hansen, 912 Talman ave. 
:295. COLLINSVILLE-JOS. Vujtech, Lock Box 471. 
169. EAST ST. Loms-E. Wendling, 512 Ill. ave. 
62 ENGLEWOOD-A. Wistrom. 6150 A berdee11 st. 

300: GALESBORG-S. G. Eagle, 11'5 Willard st. 
141 Gao. CROSSING-] . Murrav. 7515 Drexel ave. 
174: JOLIET-G D. Kanagy. 305 Richmond st. 
431. Kt>NSINGTON-(Fr.) Ed. La police, 214 116tb. 
15'l . KEWANEE-Chas. Winqnist, Box 11. 
:l-50. LAKE FOREST-James Dickinson, Box 278. 
2·11. l\10LINE-John Carlson. 
80. MOEELAND-H. Sharo. 2449 w. Ohio st. 

183. PEORIA- J. II. Rice, 405 Behrends ave. 
195. Paau-H. Baldeschwieler. Box550. 
189. QUINCY-F. W. Euscher, 9:~ S. ~th st. 
JOO. ROCK ISLAND-P. F. Frenkenschuh, 732 

18th st. 
199. SOUTH CHICAGO-]. C. Grantham, 8023 Bd

wards ave., Sta. S, Chicago. 
16. SPRTNGFIELD-T. Blankenship, 1300 B. 

Jackson st. 
448. WAUKEGAN-]. Demerest, 719 County st. 

INDIANA. 
8.1~ . ANDERSON-F. w. Kellum. 
li.52. ELwooo-W. II. Shaw, 1350 S. A. st. 

llO. EVANSVILLE-F. w. Klein,5rn Kdgar st. 
[.)<;. FORT WAYNE-F.B.Gallmeier 136 Francis st 

INDIANAPOLIS-Secretarv of Dist. Council, 
D. L. Stoddard. l4J :E. Washington st. 

60. (Ger) Paul R"hn, 1126 Laurel. 
281. J. T. Goode. 308 W. Maryland st. 
2l5. LAFAYETTE:-H. G. Cole, 2113 South st. 
AA.~ MARION-T. M . Simons. 609 E. Sherman st. 
5.'l2. MUNCIE-ff. P. Baker, 412 S. Franklin St. 
48. TERRE HAUTE-A. Valentine. 724 s 10th st. 

6.58. VINCENNES-T,evi Taylor, 1205 Perry st. 
~'20. WASHINGTON-Jas. Ramsey.Jr.' 8 S.E 7th st 

THE CARPENTER. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
162. MUSKOGEE- w. H. Will, L. Box 94. 

IOWA. 
2M. ACKLEY-H. Kramer. 
315. BOONE-G L. McElroy. 
534. BURLINGTON-J. rlackman,905 S. Central av. 
554. DAVENPORT-W. c. Meyers, 432 Brady sl. 
106. DES: MOINES-U. s. Badgley, J:~ 21st st. 
678. DUJJUQf!E-M. R. Hogan, 299 7th st. 
767. OTTttMWA-J.W.Morrison, llOS. Jefferson st 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSAS CITY-A, D. Gates, 818 Packard st. 
180. " 0. B. Fuller, 208 Lafayette ave. 
499. LEAVENWORTH- J.Schaufler,Montezuma av 
158. TOPEKA-A. M. H. Claudy, 408 Tyler st. 

KENTUCKY; 
712. COVINGTON-C. Glattinl!, 150!! Kavanaugh st. 
785. " (Ger.) B. Kampsen, iG2 W.13th st. 
442. HOPKINSVILLE-W. 0 Hall. 
103. LOUISVlLLE-H. s. Huffman. 1737 Gallagher. 
214. " (Ger.) J . Schneider.1136 E. Jacob av. 
698. NEWPORT-W. E. Wing, 62'2 Central ave. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

F. G. Wetter :t220 Josephine st. 
76. D. C. Kesler, 281S Constance st. 

704. F. Dohrkop, 617 Cadiz st. 
739. M. Joaqoin, 1304 St. Roche ave. 

85. SHREVEPORT- L. Malkus, Box 261. 

MAINE. 
407. LEWISTON-C. Tiuker. :!l Turner st., Auburn 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTJMORE-W. H. Keenau , 1510 W . Mul

berry st . 
44. " (Ger.) H Schroeder, 2308 Canton ave. 

• ;:13, 
218 
2'23. 
82. 

424. 
lt3. 
400. 
ll l. 
370. 
108. 
IW. 
154. 
409 
275. 
193. 

H4. 
67. 
96. 

177. 
22'2. 
'.l3. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
BOSTON-Secretary of Dist. Council. H. M. 

Taylor, 116 Whitfield st , Dorchester. 
" C. Gallagher, 8 Rand Pl., Roxbury . 

E. BOSTON-Hugh McKay ,283 Lexington st. 
FALL RIVER-F. J. Trainor. 105 Thomas st. 
HAVERHILL- R. A. Clark, 36 Dudley •t. 
HINGHAM-El. E. Wherity . Box 113. 
HOLVOKE-F. Marchand, 46 Cabot st. 
HODSON-Geo. E. Bryant, Box 125. 
LAWRENCE-Wm, Gemmel. 17 Crosby st. 
LENOX- P. H. Can11avan, Box 27. 
LYNN-M L. Delano. 103 Lewis st. 
MARBLEHEAD- R . H. Roach, 9 Elm st. 
MARLBORO-H. Poole. 126 Li bet ty •t. 
NEW BEDFORD-C.G. Francis ,249 Hillman st 
NE'WTON-C. Connors, 82 West st. 
NORTH ADA)JS- G. w. Houghton. l Ryon's 

Lane. 
PITTSFIELD-Chas Hyde, 22 Melville st. 
ROXBURY-Alex. McRae, 1 Conant pl. 
SPRINGFIELD-(French) P. Pro\•ost, Box 

48.~. Merrick. 
" P. J. Collins.1365 St,.te st. 

WESTI"IBLD-H. G. Pomerov, 30 Che!'tnut st. 
WORCESTER- J.E. Taylor, 7 Evers st. 

MICHIGAN. 
116. BA y CITY-Wm. Straight,1300 Washington 6t 
19. DETROIT- T . S. Jordan, 427 Beaufait ave. 

145. GRAND MARAIS-David Kennedy, Sr. 
196. GaAND RAPIDS-A. De Boer, 217 Grove st. 
173. MUNISING-A. L. Johnson. 
100. MUSKEGON-N. C. Hemmens, 11 Badeau st. 
59. SAGINAW-P. Frisch , 502 Ward st., E :S. 

334. " C. Seiferlein, 900 TbrOOJ>.RI., W . S. 
46. SAULT ST. MARIE-A. Stowell,289 Portage av. 

MINNESOTA. 
361. DULUTH-John KnoJL", w. Duluth. 

7. MINNEAPOLIS- s. P. Meadows, 2'203 Bloom
inj!tOn ave., So. 

266. RED LAKE FALLS-N. Holber(l. 
87. ST. PAUL-Aug. J . Metzger, 423 Rondo st. 

MISSOURI. 
KANSAS CITY-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

John Kirk, 404 E. 12th st. 
7.5. J. E. Chaffin, 22'20 Troost ave. 

ltiO. H. S. Thayer 205 W. 29th st. 
'.J.l9. F. H. Warren, 2122 Bellfountain ave. 
21n. SEDALIA-D. Burns, 418 E 13th sr. 
110. ST. JOSEPH-Wm. Zimmerman, 1223 N. !:3th 

ST. Lours-Secretary of District Council, 
R. Fuelle, 004 Mark et st. 

.5. (Ger.) Aug. Kaiser . 2236 Shenandoah ave. 
4f>. (Ger.) W. Wamhoff. 1416 Montgomery st. 
·11. (Ger.) R. Fuelle, 310 Clark ave. 
78. Chas. W esling, 4035 Easton ave. 

2.37. J. A. Steininger, 36.15 Ln r ky st. 
5i8. (Stair Illdrs.) H. Kolls, 1036 N. 25th st. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA-C. w Starr, Box238. 

256. BELT-Thoma" Kinney, Box 153. 
lll. BOTTE CtTY-C. F. Nugent, Box 623. 
286 GREAT FALLS-0. M. Lambert, Box 923. 
28. MISSOULA-M. c. Pepple. 

NEBRASKA. 
4.27. OMAHA J . H . Maus, 1501 s. 28th st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
118. MANCUESTER-S. Thomes, 55 Douglass st. 

NEW JERSEY. 
700. ASBURY PARK-Wm. H. Carr, Box 897. 
138. BA YONNE-(Jewish) ].Greenberg 65W.20th st. 
486. " P. A. Miller, 13 E 53d st. 
121. BRIDGETON-J. H. Reeves, 145 Fayette st. 
20. CAMDEN-T. E. Peterson, 430 Walnut st. 

217. E. ORANGE-L. P. Sherrer, 34 Bedford st. 
167. ELIZABBTH-H. Zimmerman. 240 South st. 
687. " (Ger.) John Kuhn. 11 Spencer •t. 
265. HACKF.NSACK-T. Heath. 312 Union st. 
3fJL HOBOKEN- . Crothers, 131 Jackson st. 
467. " (Ger.) H . Sievers, 400 Monroe st. 
57. IRVINGTON-Chas. Van We rt. 

139. JERSEY CITY-Tbos. De Vine, 226 Monti
• cello ave. 

482. " Frank Moulton, 77 Grand st. 
56-l. (J.C. HEIGHTS) John Handorf, North st. 

and Boulevard. 
151. LONG BRANCH-Chas. Brown, Box 241, Long 

Branch City. 
232. MILBURN-J. H. White. Short Hills. 
305. MILLVILL E-Jas. McNeal, 622 w. Main st. 
429. MONTCl.A IR-Jas. McLeod, HI Forest st. 
638. MORRJSTOWN-C. V. Deats . Loclc-Box 163. 

NEWARK-Secretary of District Council 
W. M. Shaw, 415 Plane st. 

119. H. G. Long, 10 Davis st., E. Newark. 
120. (Ger.) M. Ambielli, 57 Magazine st. 
143. Jos. Schnell, 47115th ave. 
306. A. L. Beegle, 120 N. 2d st. 
723. (Ger.) E. Maibauer, 298 W. Kinney st. 
3111. 0RANGE-M. Morlock, 17 Parkinson Ter. 
32;. PATERSON-P. Bredder. 998 Madison ave. 
493. PASSAIC-John !eke, 30'J Highland ave. 

63. PERTH AMBOY-W. H. Bath, 33 Lewis st. 
39~. PHILLIPS 8 URG- w. s . Garrison. 8 Fayette sl. 
15). PLAINFIELD-Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Wester-

velt ave., N. Plainfield. 
31. TRENTON-]. J . Rourke, 25 Market st. 

612. UNION HILL-(Ger.)J. Worischek, 721 Adam 
st .. Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 
274. ALBANY-L. B. Harvey, 492 3d st. 
65». " (Ger.) Wm. Franklin, 450 Elk st. 

6 AMSTERDAM-Lester Covey, 20 Milton st. 
453. AUBURN-E. B. Koon, 116 Franklin st. 

2-1. BATAVIA-F. S. Booth. 142 Harvester ave. 
233 BINGHAMPTON-F. W .. Sicklor, 42 Walnut st 

BROOKLYN-Secretary of District Council, 
Chas. Friedel 58 Himrod st. 

12 Otto Zeibig, 1432 De Kalb ave. 
3~. (Ger. Cab. Mk rs.) H . Munster, 371 Palmetto st. 

lOJ. Edw. Tobin, 502 Schenck ave., Sub·Sta. 4.3. 
u; M. J. Casey , 85 Newell st. 
UT. Wm. Gregory, 1350 Sterling pl. 
17 i. C. R. Ross, Grand st., Maspeth. 
217. Chas. Mon roe, 42 St. Mark's ave. 
:.li3 M. Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 
2 ll. (Ger) F . Kramer, 96 Hambutg ave. 
:HL S. E . Elliott, 1295 St. Mark's ave. 
·lil. Wm. Carroll, 792 Bergen st. 
-171. H. Thurber, 318a 15th st. 
633. Archie Aimers, 26-1 52d st. 

BUFFALO-Secretary of District Council, 
W. Wreggitt, 78 Edward s t. 

9 W. Wreggitt, 78 Edward st. 
S.Xi. (Ger.) W . Winkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
37J. E. O. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
HO . J. H. Myers, 83 Landon st. 
9.J. CoaoEs-A. Van Arnam. 22 George st. 

610. COLLEGE POINT-G . A. Pickel, 5th ave. and 
11th st. 

81. FAR ROCKAWAY- Matthew Murphy. 
:ll:l. FISHKILL·ON·HUDSON-W. W.Rowe, Box 215. 
711. FLUSHING-F. s. Field, 154 New Locust St. 
187. GENEVA-G.W. Dadson,26Hollenbeck ave. 

2~§'. i~~.:5si:;~~~Ji~:g~:~t1:r?age ave. 
149. IRVINGTON-Robert Brown, Hastings-on

Hudson. 
603. lTHACA-E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
66. JAMESTOWN-0. D. Smith, 794 E. Second st. 
40. KINGSBRIDGE-T. Commerford, Sta. s. 

251. KtNGSTON-E. C. Peterson, Box 15, Sub Sta. 
59l. LITTLE FALLS-1'. R. Mangan, 142 W. Mon· 

roe. 
:l4 . LONG ISLAND CITY-Paul Coco, 575 Bartow. 

157. MAMARONECK-Chas. E. Tooker. 
212. MT. VERNON-E. K. Frank, 232 s. 4th ave. 
493. " ]as. Perry, 9 \\ ilson ?I. 
301. NEWBORG-John Tem'()letou, Renwick •t. 
42. NEW ROCHELLE-J. v. Gahan, 30 Birch st 

.507. NEWTOWN, L. I.-w. H. Du Bois, Bo~ 86, 
Corona, N. Y. 

NEW YORK-Secretary of District Council, 
D. F. Featherston. 309 W .143d st. 

51. J . J. Hewitt 688 E 146lh st. 
.56. (Floor Layers) J. Hefner, 411 Steinway ave., 

L. I City. 
63. J. J. Quinlan, 1390 Vyse ave. 
64. Thos. P. J. Coleman, 7886thave.,Care Molle. 

200 (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 2211 2d ave. 
309. (Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 224 lst av. 
3IO. D. Vanderbeek, 259 w. 128th st. 
37.5. (Ger.) F. W. Mueller, 545 :i;:. 157th st. 
382. H. Seymour. 1300 2d ave. 
457. (Scan.) 0 . Wallin, 24 w. l!Sth st. 
464. (Ger.) A. Stum of, 546 E. 154th st. 
468. Jas. Maguire, 223 Delancey st. 
473. Wm. Trotter, 751 9th ave. 
476. E. Freeman, 353 W. 22d st. 
478. J. J. Plaeger, 3417 3d ave. 
4H7. (Ger.) Geo. Berthold, 321 E. 12th st. 
509. fobn McGrail, 174 E. 82nd st. 
.5l3. Ger.) R. Kuehnel, 619 E. 9th st. ; rear. 
707. Fr. Canadian) Geo. Menard, 175 E. 77lh et. 
715. John Brown, 304 W. 118th st. 
7!!6. (Ger Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak. 

357 Linden st., Brooklyn. 
474. NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box 493. 
101. ONEONTA-C w. Burnside. 9 Walling ave. 
163. PEEKSKILL-C. T. Powell, 306 Simpson pl. 
240. PLATTSBURGH-E. N. Bristol, 31 N. Cather-

ine st. 
77. PORTCHESTER-Anton Nelson, Box 127. 

203. POUGHKEEPSJE-J. P. Jacobson, Box 32. 
72. ROCHESTER- H. M. Fletcher, 5 Snyder st. 

179. " (Ger.) Frank Schwind. 4 May Pl. 
~31. John Buehrle, 30 Buchan Park. 
H6. SCHENECTADY-Henry Bain. 326 Craig st. 

STATEN ISLAND-Secretary Dist . Council, 
J . W. Sheehan,174 Broadway, West New 
Brighton. 

606. PORT RICHMOND-]. Keenan, 238 Jersey st., 
New Brighton . 

56'7. STAPLETON-P. J. Klee, Box 545. 
SYRACUSE-Secretary of District Council, J . 

A. Wackerle, 110 Knaul st. 
15. (Ger.) J. R . Ryan. 125 Gebhardt ave. 
2(1. E. E. Battey, 517 E. Genesee st. 

192. A. J. Lamirande,250Gertrude. 
78. TROY-Robert Laurie, Box f;5. 

130. TUCKAHOE-F. A. Strang. Box 52 Scarsdale. 
125. UTICA- G . w. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave. 
580. WATERTOWN-W. J. Mullen, 121 A. M•in st. 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY-Secretarv of Dis· 
trict Council, Jas. Gagan, 110 'Hngenot, 
New Rochelle. N . Y. 

172. WESTCHESTER-Chas Baxter, Middleton rd. 
128. WmTESTONE-Geo. Belton, Box 8. 
593. WILLIA•IS BRIDGE- John Edgley, White 

Plains ave .. ber. 1s t and 2nd sts. 
273. YONKERS-E c. Hulse. 47 M•ole st. 
726. " F. M. Tallmadge, 216 Elm st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
384. AsBEVILLE-S. M. Hemphill, 209 Bailey st. 

OHIO. 
84. AKRON-A. H. Bates. 189 N. Howard st. 

132. BARBERTON-W. L. Kdler. 
17. BELLAlRE-G. W. Curtis, 3638 Harrison st. 

170. BRIDGEPORT-John D. Glenn, Box 41. 
I 10. BUCYRUS-G. s. Van Voorhi•. 
113. CANTON-Chas. Rimmel, 525 N. McKinley 

ave. 
CtNCINN A TI-Secretary of District Council, 

J. H. Meyer. 2.3 Mercer st. 
2. David Fisher . 1513 Moore st. 

2Q<J. (Ger.) August Weiss, 969 Gest st. 
327, (Mill) H. Brinkwor th. 1315Spdng st. 
628. A. Berger, 4,2!) Fergus st. 
61;7, D. J. Jones, 2228 Kenton st., Station D. 
676. Jos. Lang, Box 301. Carthage. 
602. J. P. Luckey, z.J:l7 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-Secretary of District Council, 
F. A. Moran, 158 Superior st., Room JO. 

11. H. L. Lepnle, 18 Poe &t. 
31!. (Bohem.) V. Plechaty. 45Jewett st. 

393 IGer.) Theo. Welhrich Hf Parker ave. 
419. (Ger.) Wm. Schnitz, 35 Conrad st. 

61. COLUMBUS-A. c. Welch, 1127 Highland st. 
104. DA YTON-W. c. Smith, 132 La Belle st. 
346. " (Ger.) Jos. Wil th, 3Jl Clover st. 
328. E. LIVERPOOL-W. w. Patton, 128 Third st. 
637. HAMILTON-W. c. Musch, 5'.l\! Heaton st. 
703 LOCKLAND- Charles E. Herl el, Box 182. 
356. MARIET'.l'A-S. M Logan, 324 6th st. 
650. POMEROY-E. D . Will. 
437. PORTSMOUTH-C. Thoman, 110 Campbell av. 
186. STEUBENVILLE-D. H . Peterson, 706 Adams. 
243. TIFFIN-W. H. Boehler. 202 w. Perry st. 

2.5. TOLEDO-E. J. Arnold . 540 Wabash st. 
168. " (Ger.) P. Goetz, 188 Franklin ave. 
171. YOUNGSTOWN-W. s. Stoyer. 715Augustast. 
716. ZANESVILLE-Fred. Kappes, Central ave., 

10th Ward. 

OREGON. 
50. PORTLAND-David Henderson, Box548. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHENY CITY-

211. J . W. f'itts, 181 Washington ave. 
237. (Ger.) A. W~izman, 66 Troy Hill road. 
135. ALLENTOWN-A. M. Moyer, 136 N. 5th st. 
24.6. BEAVER FALLS-A. Burry, Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLEHEM-I. M. Swinker, 412 Broadway, 

S. Bethlehem. 
49. BRADDOCK-]. E. Reed. 427 Stokes ave. 

124. BRADFORD-W. H . McQuown, 55 Wasb'n st. 
207. CHESTER-EherS. Rigby, 316 E . Fifth st. 
239. EASTON-Frank P . Horn. 914 Butler st. 
204 . ERIE-A. c. Henton, 311E.17th st. 
122. GERMANTOWN-]. E. Martin, 126 E . Duval. 
462. GREENSBURG-J. H. Rowe, 236 Concord . 
287. HARRISBURG-W. Bohner. 222 Peffer st 
129. HAZLETON-Chas. Beck, 572 N. Church st. 
288. HOMESTEAD-Edwin Rowe, Tr , L. Box 527 
~53. JEANNETTE-Frank Megahan , Box 362. 
208. LANCASTER-Jos. Smith, 229 Chester st. 
201 MAHANOY CrrY-R. Fowler, 239 w. Ma

hanoy ave. 
206. NEW CASTLE-Wm. White. 35 Carson st. 
333. NEW KENSINGTON-E. H. Blackburn . 

P flILADELPHJ A-Sec. District Council 1 Joh u 
Watson. 21D7 Arizona st .. Station K. 

8. W . C. Hall, 1433 S . N ineteenth st . 
227. (Kensington) John Watson, 2137 Arizona st., 

Station K. 
238. (Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 814 N . Fourth st. 
359. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr., 2548 Hancock st. 

PITTSBURGH-Secretary of District Council, 
J. G. Snyder, 412 Grant st. 

142. H. G. Schomaker.126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) P. Geck, 2133 Tustin st. 
165. (E. End) H. Robertson . 322 Princeton pl. 
20~. G . McCausland. 311 Collins ave., E. E . 
230. W. J. Richey. 1001 Car son st. 
402. (Ger.) Louis Pauker, 63 Rureka st., 31 Wd. 
150. PLYMOUTH-G. H . Edwards. Box 10.JO. 
336. READING-T. Kissinger, lll3 Greenwich st. 
503. SCRANTON-E. J. Evan•, 739 Lee.court. 
48!. s. SCRANTON-(Ger.) T. Straub, rear 109 s. 

Main ave. 
37. SHAMOKIN-ff. A. L. Smink. 510E. Cameron. 

268. SHARON-R. H. MCCieery. Box 504. 
757. TAYLOR-George Wicks, Box 45. 
551. TURTLE CREEK-Wm. Marker. 
93. WILKES·BARRE-D. A. Post, 17 Cinderella st. 

102. " A.H. Ayers, 51 Penn st. 
191. YORK-C. Snydeman, 301 N. West st. 

RHODE ISLA ND. 
540. CENTRAL FALLS-E. Herbert, 33 Sylvan st. 
176. NEWPORT-P. B. Dawley, 18 Levin st. 
342. PAWTUCKET-]. B. Paquet, Box 183. Valley 

Fa ll s. 
94. PROVIDENCE-P. Dolan, 9 Lawn st. 

205. " T. Fulton, 19 W illow ct. 
117. WOONSOCKET- J. A. Praray, 84 Orchard st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
52. CHARLESTON- (Col.) John Pinckney, 17 H st. 
69. COLUMBIA-( Col.) c. A. Thompson, 1523 E. 

Tailor st. 

SOUTH OAKOT A. 
197. LEAD CITY- R. M. Spink. 

TENNESSEE. 
225. KNOXVILLE-W. w. Ramsey, 310 F o ush ast. 
152. MEMPHIS-(Col) H . C. Ellison , 24 D u pre e st. 
394. " J. E. Wright, 82 Manassas st. 

TEXAS. 
300. AUSTIN-E. R. Pfeifer, 1007 Red River st. 
185. CLEBURNE- J. T. Helsley, Box 47. 
198. DALLAS-Wm. Watkins, Box 299. 
371. DENISON- W. w. Neighbour, 1315 w. 

Gandy st. . 
GALVESTON-Secretary of District Cou ncil. 

T. Lucas, 38th and Winnie st. 
5i6. J.E. Proctor. 728 Broadway. 
611. {Ger.) Otto Viereck, 1306 Ave. M~. 
114. HOUSTON- W . x. Norris, 718 Dowling st. 
53. ORANGE-C. B. Payne. 

156. PORT ARTIJOR-Hogo Schultze 
400. SAN ANTONIO-(Ger.) Aug. Ries 302 Pl um. 
717. " " A.G. Wietzel, 135 Cent re st. 
622. WACO-A. E. Widmer , Labor Hall. 

UTAH. 
184. SALT LAKE CITY-M. Ridges, 423 w. 3rd 

N. st. 

WAS HINGTON. 
131. s~:ATTLE-Fred . Blenkins, Fremont. 
98. SPOKANE-J. A. Anderberg, 1402 Broadway. 

W EST VIRGINIA. 
236. CLARKSBURG-]. w. Stealey. 
428. FAIRMONT-W. R. Hickman, Box (i(}5. 
2"26. PARKEllSBURG-S. M Carfer, 021 21st s t. 

3. WrrEELING-A. L. Bauer, 1619 J acob st. 

WISCONSIN. 
588. Ga1mN BAY-H. Meister. 1128 Cherry st 
161. KENOSUA-H. C. Goeseline, 367 Julius st .. 

MILWAUKEE - Secretary of District Council, 
Charles Heuer, 501 Twenty fift h st. 

30. (Ger.) Wm. Bublitz, 74018th <l. 
71. (Millwrs.) W. Trautmann. 746 Milwaukee st. 

188. F. Sanford, 227 7th •t. 
2"JS. (Ger.) R. Meyers, 768 19th ave. 
522. (Ger.) Chas. Runge. 1325 Lloyd st. 
2~2. OSHKOSH-Casper Fluor, 69 Grove st. 

91. RACINE-P. Jochum, 804 Hamiltoa st. 
2~5. WAUKESHA-



THE   CARPENTER, 
7V^9f?Rll-LS   PERFECT   SAW   S 

Bench Stops.      Car 8ealers. 
ETS. 

-"Iv> •w 

Z^   UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

CUTTING NIPPERS. 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. 

Sit* 

TRADE 

©M© 
MARK 

(Registered Patent, If*. 30.5TS.) 
This Trade Mark In stamped on all Saw Set* and other Hardware Specialties of my make. 

I . II. ('. A; J. of America Society Hoods. 
ESTABLISHED 1-66. 

CHAS. SVENDSEN, 
Ml.tll    >UII1H   nl 

J. SIEDLEY'S   Dr|nk 
PATENT, ADJUSTABLE 

Regalia and Badges. 
over JOOO Society Flag* anil Manners Manufac- 

tured.    Over rooo Societies iurni»»hed 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 20 East Court St., Cincinnati. 

United Hatters of North America 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMEH 

&C0. 
£0 9 BOWERY 

NEW YORK 

Ree(1 & Auer',ac'ier' 
229 BOWERY, 

NKW   YORK  CITY, 

Bench Planes     Tannhaeuser 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE 

BREWING COMPANY. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Dealers in 

Fine Tools. 

These 1 lanes are superior to any plane 
in the market, in having a heavy single 
bit, adjustable throat and corrugated 
bottom. They are the most simple and 
the- easiest working Iron 1 lane made. 

No Adjusting cf Cap Required. 
MANUFACTURED BY 

J   SIEQLEY, Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
WESTERN AGENTS 

WALLES, ROBINSON & CO., 
46 Lake St., Chicago, III 

Wm. McNiece \ Son, 
515 CHERRY ST.. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MANUI ACTIRKRS  OK 

*§W3TTRSP 
UNION   I  \FU 1. 

This la 1 he Union  I.HIH-I 

or TUB 

United Halter-, of North America* 

A Complete   line 
everything good 
in Carpenters' 
and Joiners' 
TOOLS. 

Hand, Panel 
_   nnrl Ri and Rip Saws, 

FROM THE VRRY REST CAST STEEL. 

John Luther & Son 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
AND... 

BUILDERS 
Carpenter Work in all it* Branches 

Jobbing promptly attended to 

SHOP: 
-ISU68 Nonh St. 

Order Box No.   14 
Builders'   Exchange 

ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

Warranted the Best inthc World 

When you sre luijing a fur hat. eitnertofl r 
•till, see. 10 it that the GenuiM Clli'Mi Label In 
sewed In it. If • rctallsr has loott labels in bil 
po-session siid olleis to put One l" ■ I'■•' '"' 
vou do nut patronize him. The cliau.i- ■ »•■• thai 
ine Ulx-ls arc counterfeit. 

The c-nuuie Unit. 11 I.al-el 1* pel toi Bled OH I he 
Font edge* exactly the same aa a 1'•>-!.(.;'• stamp, 

JCIIN A. ICOFPITl   Prei 
JOHN puiLUPt), sec'y, orange, N. J. 

177 I'srk A»e . Brooklyn, S   V 

HAND  MADE. 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL AND  USEFUL 

semi for our Tool Catalogue. 

.OUIS ERNST k SONS 

MoliBBN           CARrBHIBV          AMI Bl'ILIllMl 
nylvester •! to 

THE  He IIIKK'H  GUIDE* ANI>   KHI MATOB'K 
I'miE K..OK     Hodgson I- ' 0 

JOHN C.SCHUBERT & CO. y»:--«-£» „%- l",T! S 
FLORIST I uo 

1 00 

Henry H. Trenor, 
ter and Builder 

129 & 131 EaSt Main St.    Telephone Ma-n 2358 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

8T/IR-RI-III>IH« MAOB KASY.    Hodgson 
HAH1I   Ilill.lMI   MAI.K   EASY 

Monroe St.      *%J2il32E~m tivlLUmm''. Co'" a M 
CniCAQO. Address      P. J. Mc-OCIBB, 

Special designs and rules to  the  building Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa, 
trades 

P D       Unr   CARPENTERS, LEARN TO CUT A ROOF 
uEirDentOr and DUllUer      MODERN    Roofs   and    Roof   CuitiiiK 

simply and plainly explained so that any 
7 Rcclor St., New York.        carpenter  can Itarn to cut a roof or 

ii'ii'ii   1 47* t ortlami. money lefunded. 
«* m        AI   -   Onn«aei     Tit"       Price, One Dollar, postpaid. Stores. Counting Rooms, at..   Agi,n^ Wanted. Address. 

Flt.ed up with Dispatch. A   Q   fJULLMANN, 
J"bbln'%:lkX:a*._«,«...■  muwmnST., LACBOSSE,WI*. 

The Sworn Printed Circulation of This Paper ia 
19,000 COPIES  MONTHLY 

And Bach MontH Constantly Increa.in*r. 

IMPROVED 
Labor-Saving 

CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 
STANLEY 
RULE & LEVEL CO. 

Hew Britain, Conn. 

SOLD IIY ALL 
Hardware Dealers. 

Stanley's Patent Rnle Trammel Points. 

A practical form of 1 rnmrncl Points, adapted for convenientnas» 
on a Carpenters' Kule. They can be. attacbi-d to Folding Kuh'sof 
any ordinary width; and on many klndxof work will take the place 
of regular Trammel Point?, Calipers or Dividers'. 

A eompletc set, con-ixte of two Brcx* Trammel Hcudx, with 
mOYnble "-"teel Points, auJ 0120 Ik —1 \. XJ u Pcucll Socket. 

.. 00.   Hulo Trammel Point*, i» r set of t'-reo, in u box $0 50 



LANE'S  PATENT  PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 
THIS   OUR   LATEST   PRODUCTION 

BALL 
• ■V* 

-%*>* ■%*■ 

Ip BEARING 

Comoines all the valuable features of the LANS STANEA.RD with 
the best form of BIC7CL2 BEABINGS. 
Ask your dealer for LANE MANGERS and send to u* for circulars. 

LANE   BROTHERS 
COMPANY. 

riANUFACTURERS Oet your dealer to buy these goods -hi-'il do it for the asking and you 
onus ■ or we'll lend you tape measure. sumpl«-n and in-lt m. aaur< 
ilninty gi t edged Russia leather pocket memorandum book f < e 

ARC 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
8TAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CL0THIN8. 

II help the ONION 
nii nt b,auk. with a 

D 1   I?    t\       !•■       1W     V (lninty gi | edged KUMii learner pocicei memorandum DOOK ir- e. 
rougiiKeepsie, a. i.     HAM)lT0N CARHARTT & COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, 

Norcross Brothers 

wttvX 

CONTRACTORS AND  BUILDERS 

.60 Fifth Avenue, New York 
Tremont Building, Boston . 
Worcester, Mass  

FOX'S   LOCK   MORTISING   TOOL. 

Thia it the Tool that Raves one-half tlie time in puttln.' in Door Lock*. It's the curve that 
does it. Why so' Because HO.000 . arpeiiters say so. For sale by the tiade. or sent \ osi-pni t on 
receipt of ptlce, $1.00.    Write for circular. 

P.  L.   FOX & CO , SOLE MANUFACTURERS 

BRIDGEPORT.   CO/V/V. 

WM. POTTER  &  SONS, 
Manuiaoiurere of 

Perfect Patent Self-Coring Mortising Chisels, 
150 Nassau Street, 

Factor jr i 

195 Weil 3ad Street, 
Rooms S31-53-4. 

NKW   YORK. 
This Chisel requires no hole bored previous to mortising in hard woods . is easily kept in order 

and does — 
stamped 
for l*Chtael. 

does away with the expensive chain mortise machine, and is guaranteed.    See 'ria't they are 
fi^S ." ^Wf Patent     .Prices : 6/ltt", $1.60, increasing at the late of 6 cents per 1 IB" to J2.00 

Orders received at Factory.   Agents wanted.   Liberal Commissions. 

Great  success on foot power machines.   In use in  England, Canada  and 
United States.   Wanted hardware firms to Catalogue. 

Ihroughoul   the 

Adjustab'ft and Folding H'dle 0. K. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

A. J. Wilkinson & Co. 
180-188 Washington St. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Carpenters' Knives 
Rebladed 

23c. per BLADE 
lilades made to lit any handle, tempered to 

cope In hard wood We make a Two-BJaded 2% 
null Knife and will send sample anywhere In 
i 'lilted Mates for .10 cents. The knit's retail* for 
11.00 In  Boston 

Order* by mull promptly attended to. 

E. LOCKWOOD, 
62   SUDIfUKY   ST.,   BOSTON,   MASS. 

Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTER 
19,000 COPIES MONTHLY 

Beet Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, Wood Working- Machinery, 
Hardware, Lumber and Building Material*. Alto of Special Adrantage to 
(•■tractors, Architect), and Bulaeaa Mea. 

The Arm that ia making UNION MADF     lothing popular 
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ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

rm 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. 

Fayette    R.   Plumb,  FhUa., 
INCOHPOR »TPn. 

PATENTS 
Qulcklr MCurtd. OUR 7EE DUE WHEN PATIrlT 
OBTAINED s. nd modal, akatch or photo, with 
description for frr«-fportaato patentability. il-PAOE 
HAND-BOOK    FREE        (    utmti.  rvftranrai and full 
tafcrmatiaa.   WRITE FOR oorr or OUR SPECIAL 
OFFER. It is tliaiaostliiwrul proposition evarniada by 
a natant attorney, and EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 
READ   IT  bafura   applynif   for patent.    Addraai i 

H.B.WILLS0N4C0. 
PATENT  LAA/YE-8, 

uor.itaid,.. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

For Advertising Rates 
IN 

THE   CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McQUIRE, 
|*| North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

W. S. THOMSON 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

WOOD WORKERS' SUPPLIES 
Belting, Belting Hooka, Lacing, Band 
and Ctrrular Saws, Files, Emery Wheels, 
Babbit MVtal, Planing Machine Knives, 
Cuttera, Etc. 

418 and 420 West 27th St. New York 
All Orders by Mail Promptly Attended To. 
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Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

Henry Disston & Sons, 
*  PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.   + 

ESTABLISHED   ,840. 
KEYSTONE 

SAW, TOOL, 3TEEL AND FILE WORKS, 
SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. ^^— 

■     - .    ' ■ . 

Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 

They have no rival in quality, finish, and general utility, and are made from the best ateel, and of superior 
Improved Machinery, in use only by u-, makes them the easiest running Saws in the world.   They have gained 
and are sold by all the prominent'Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe.    The manufactu 
Premiums at all the World's Great lairs, where they have been exhibited. 

temper.   The grinding, by our New and 
mica a universal  reputation among mechanics, 

manufactures of this firm have secured the highest 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other House In the World. 
ALL GOODS  HEARING OCR NAME ARK  FULLY   WABBA.NTEP.  

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW  SET 
Thoni.inl- of tlil. tool 

li.i. Vmeli ■<■ <1, mid they 
irt highly efiiiiiiieiideil li> 
»l.l.    M llU    II..'    till-Ill. 

II tour Hardware Deal- 
er dm-, not handle them, 
don't take   ail   Inferior   net 
har-xti-e   IOIII.   •»■•   say*, 
*' it'. jiiHt as good." 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 to 15 MURRAY ST. 

NRW YORK. 

UNION CARPENTERS  ASK  FOR- 
NEWBURGH, KEYSTONE, UNION-MADE 

Overalls, Coots, Pants - Carpenters' Aprons 
Your dealer will gladly 
furnish you these ex- 
cellent goods if you ask 
for them. 

Cut, 
Made, 
Sold, 

Right. 

CLEVELAND & WHITEHILL CO. 
THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY N0I8ELE88 
DOOR HANGER ON THE MARKET... 

NliWAUHOrB,  -feT. 

For Bottom Prices 
Mention thin Paper 

The McCabe Parlor 
Door Hanger, No. a 

The McCabe Hanger Manufacturing Co. 

532 W 22d Street N- Y" C,ty* 

"TRUE AS A DIE." 

WROUGHT STEEL LOCKS 
OROIDE  FINISH 

Strong, Durable, Inexpensive 
Hor Sale by all Hardware Dealers 

Caroentew will  appreciate the fact that the 

"rouble and vexation in fitting -   -  -   - 
CaUlogu. ot Wrought Merl Lock, and Uock 

I.U, on application 

W Ball fluty Steel Bills 

RUSSELL 4 ERWINMTQ, CO 
"Chicago. New York- 

New Britain, Oonn. 
PhiladelpbU. 

Baltimore 

have advantages possessed 

by no other make. 

They can never wear down 

They never Creak   

They   never   require Oiling 

They swing the door easily 

and noiselessly     

WHO   ro*   AHTISTIO   BOOKLET 

The Stanley Works NEWTR?™" CONN. 
79  CHAMBERS  STREET, N. Y. 



THE    CARPENTER. 

Hian GRADE MACHINERY    STANDARD WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

No. 3.    VARIETY  Wiwn WYCKIB 
A moat Valuable machine fur Oarpenti r», 

Bui Idem, BMII, I r ai .1 Blind Mutters, ete 
aa i i! Ii you can perform » variety *<( work 
«iil<ii would otherwlee require tiio me <>f 
e«\ rrnl Tim, hinr*. 

SHIR 

CARPENTERS,  BUILDERS,  SASH, 
DOOR, BLIND MAKERS, ETC. 

Kftimalti* on Slnuli' MHI lilua* «rr Ki|iitpmeiite 
cheerfully fumlahed. 

Ask for "Wood Worker" Catalogue 

J. A.  Fay & Co., 
» 51-4-534 W. Front St., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

COMPLETE    OUTFITS. 
c,'rpi-nlrrs anil  Builders without   «.t<am  powi 

can aucceaaiully compete with thr large ahi ; * 
by nalng "in  New l abor Saving Hsi hinei \ 

MAOMINK SoioCN TP|*L.       CATAII     ■ Fan, 

SENECA   FALLS MFG. CO. 
« Water St.. Seneca Tails, N. V..U. I   A 

- 
.ft. FOOT & HAND POWER MACBINEKY a, 

^ «ft - ■a 

No. 70 CABINET SURFACE PLANER FOR 
FIVE PLANING OR SMOOTHING. 

flARTEN DOSCHER 
MANUFACTURER SAUGATUCK, CONN. 

CARPENTERS- BENCH AND MOULDING 

PLANES 
HAND  MADE. 

ALBO. 

HANDLES, 
MALLETS, &c. 

DOSCHER'S  PLANES 

TOWER & LYON, 

-*», 

Re sore the trade mark CHAMPION !■ on each blade. 

Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTER 

19,000 COPIES MONTHLY 
Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, Wood 
Working Machinery, Hardware, Lumber and Building 
Materials. Also of Special Advantage to Contractors, 
Architects and Business Men. 

No. 2.   I'UNPK, MATCRBB AMI Mori.nm 
Plai en. one fide, 2-1 li ehea wide by <> Inchea 

thick 
MiUclie- 12 Inchea wide; 

An Invaluable machine for atamaH .>r Mmo 
B'/nl shop. 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

If In in-, il of Hiiythlnajlii our line) permit «i- t.. 

M::iiie with yon, "a we> can moat prulialily 

»»vi- yiiu inoliny. 

Illustrated  312  page catalogue free If you 

bave good use for it. 

TheEgan Company, 
406-416 W. Front Street, 

^        CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

T 
18  BY 28 INCHES, 

SIMPLE, ?y$m\Jj, 
VALJASLE. 
PrXICfiT 

THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

Of^ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE-.. 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES //Y PLAIN FIGURES THE LENGTHS, 
TfUNS, ff/SES, PITeH, DEGREES, CUTS AND 
BEVELS EOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEf CUTS, BOARD MEASURE ETC, 

5ENT POST PAID. PifiCL $1,00 

JPTHC CARPENTER. PHirA°D
X

EL^A,PAj 

WOOD 
WORKING 
MACHINERY 
Latest and Host 

S<>nii for 

OCR SEW  HOOK 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 
Aroblteetiire 1 Mechanics (Meohanl   il Drawing! Eleotrl   iriStoam Engli ring   Biat- X \\ 
1iMiary.   Lot lotiva  ,r   Marl      .   Civi     1   ml   ecriugi   R.11I        1   I                     -      1 Al • 
"glneertng; Municipal Engineerings IIydraulio Engineering, PI             g „   d Haailuu /• 
UoalandMetalMlnlngiProapectiug.il  d the English Branches. /.,   / 

ThSOnurMei   •„,.,..„,.,  .,                                 .    .,     .          t„.,„,     ,,,..                    -.,.,•     ..     .    ,., .'J- 
.       •  *     ■ ' ■ ' ■ ' •   I    '   • I   II    MOD    V   III "       1*1 
11 know how 10 r»».l an Iwi 1       A , , „ „„.; 
V■   ''    ' '■                :    •- 1      .  n<    I  1    . - I   I 1 , ,   1 
>'■"•■■■■    AScholai        .■■.-'.       I«rto tuition until 1 . 1   1 ;• 
piouuwno matter how lone ,   r]    ,   Urn it mtr I-  1 

I. Rncclallr pre] ir. -I I nit motion ml Qn.ill m l**ptn, Con 1, ,,.. ,   -,;,,, 1. 
.S./.d/..r/W .„-.•„'.,-„,../ It....:.. ■  ;..■ „,„.,..,„„,,.,...      , 

The InternaUonal Corresponilence Schools,B.i069,Scrantoii, Pa 

96 Chambers Street, 
NEW YORK. 

.Manufacturers of 

FINE   TOOLS. 
Chaplin's Pat. Planes. 

Corrugated Face or Nniooth Fare. 
Checkered  Robber HandlM  or  Enameled 

Wood Handlex. 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT. 
TOWER'S   CHAMPION   SCREW   DRIVERS, 

Special Steel.    Test-d Toogta T«mo«.    Solid Tan r*4 Boliter.     Haary Mall Parole,     rioted Handl.a. 
nRW*KR   or   ■M1T»TIQ»W. 

The largest and moat 
complete line of Wood- 
working- Machinery In 
the world for i 'arpea- 
tera and Joiners anil 
Wnnil-Horkeri gener- 
ally. 

Amerioan Wood Working 
Mi Lii» Co. 

WIVI Kill 1 KM Til 

F If. Clement Co.. Ulan'ove 
Mill.    I"        Lid.,     li.KKl.-ll     <k 
Wau-ra, Huyl A Bru. « o., 
The Levi llnuauin Co, 
t^ehnian Mrh Oo, Milwau- 
kee Wander Mfg t'o.. ('. H 
lOiK'-r* At iUt., Knwley A 
Hermance Co.. WllllaniB 
imrt Men. OO., Young Hroa. 
Oo. 

Addreaa near- at aalea room and atato your requlre- 
ni.-niK- 109 Liberty Ml, N.-w York. 4ft M. Canal Ht , 
Chicago. M Pearl Mt, Hoaton Chiin-h und Hanln 
HU rwllllamaport Pa. 

a-r]*2:&-F 

ALLEN  B. RORKE 

Builder   ~.H 

% and 

Contractor 
Offices t- 

Philadtlphia  Bourse, 

 PHILADELPHIA 

■•••• 

Satisfaction 
is given all around when the house -s 

trimmed with Sargent's Hardware T*he 

Architect is pleased because he sped 

fied it; the owner is pleased each time 

he looks at the trimmings because they 

add so much to the beauty of the home, 

and everybody is pleased with the work- 

ing of Sargent's Easy Spring Locks. 

Sargent & Company, 
Makers of Artistic Hardware and Fine Locks, 

New Yurk ; ami  New  Haven, Conn. 

***• •♦H. ***** • ♦*H •♦♦». ►♦♦♦. 
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Some or the Important Resolutions 
Adopted by the New York 

Convention. 

AMALGAMATED CARPENTERS AND 

AMALGAMATED WOODWORKERS. 

Rfsolved, That we abrogate all 
agreements of the G E. B. with other 
carpenters' onranizations. 

Resolved, That we also abrogate all 
existing agreements of G E. B. with 
other wood working organizations. 

Resolved, That it is the sense of this 
convention that no other carpenters' 
or woodworkers' organizations of any 
kind be recognized by the Brother
hood, and that no agreement be en
tered into w1th other carpenters', 
woodworkers' or machine hands' or 
ganlzations by our General Officers ; 
and further, that all agreements now 
existing be annulled. 

Resolved, That this convention can
cel all previous agreements with the 
Amalgamated Society or any other 
society of carpenters and joiners, and 
that no 1greements be entered into 
with any society except by a majority 
vote of the Union or District Council 
in the locality where the agreement 
is made. 

POLITICAL DISCUSSIONS IN TRADE 

UNIONS. 

} 

Resolved, That tbe discussion of . 
political party platforms is a violation 
of Rule 4 of the Parliamentary Rules 

of the U. B. 
Resolved, That all issues or m"as

ures emanating from wage-workers, 
aiming at the obtaining of control of 
the political power by the wage
workers and tending to wipe out the 
existing unjust system of distribution 
of wealth may be discussed and the 
support of such issues o~ measures 
agreed on in regular meetmgs. 

UNIFORM LIEN LAWS. 

On the proposition and request of 
several Local Unions to have a uni
r Lien Law adopted. Your com-
1orm id . h 
mittee, after carefully cons ennir t e 

tt and knowing the great differ-ma er, . 
ences that exist between the various 
states on questions of law and t_he 

1 l difficulties that would anse 
ega · · tb t 

therefrom, are of the opm1on a 
these obstacles would prevent the 
adoption of a General Lien Law that 
would be of any value, but we recom
mend that this question be taken ~p 

b th L I Unions Central Bodies y e oca •. . . 
and Trade Councils in conJ~nct1on 
with the American Federation of 

d 't state branches, to the Labor an 1 s 
end that each state may have a prac-
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tical Lien Law adopted which will 
protect the interests of the mechanics 
and the working class in eacb state. 

Adopted. 

NATIONAL BUILDING 'l'RADES 

COUNCIL. 

The invitation of the National 
Building Trad-s Council, requesting 
our affiliation with that body was 
considered. Your committee on or
ganization fails to see what benefits 
the U B would derive by complying 
with the TE:quest Therefore we re
port adversely on same. 

(Continued on page 3 .) 
- - ---+-----

Amendments to the Constitution to 
be Submitted to General Vote 

of the Members. 

(Votes must be returned to G S . T. 
by November 23, 1898, at the latest, 
or they will not be counted.) 

Here below are the Amendments to 
the Constitution as adopted by the 
Tenth General Convention of the U. 
B. held in New York City, September 
19th to 29th, inclusive. 

Addition to Sec. 13 (b). 
SEC. 13 (b). The Committee on 

Finance shall examine the accounts 
of the G. S. ·T., and shall verify the 
quarterly audits made by the G. E. B, 

Sec. 22 as amended: 
SEC. 22. He shall sign all charters, 

and monthly he shall submit to the 
G. S.· T . an itemizi'?d account of all 
moneys expended by him in behalf 
of the U. B., which shall be paid by 
the G. S -T. 

New section to be Section 23. 
SEC. 23. The G. P . shall examine 

all l0cal rules and by-laws, and shall 
approve of the same if they do not in 
any way conflict with the Constitu
tion, and shall decide all grievances 
and appeals, except as to disapproved 
claims, subject to an appeal to the G. 
E. B., as per Sections 79 and 80. 

Sec. 30 to be stricken out, and re
number present Sections 23 to 29 to 
be Sections 24 to 30 in consecutive 
order owing to this change. 

Sec. 35 as amended : 
SEC. 35. The G. E. B. shall elect its 

own chairman and recording secretary 
from among its members, and shall 
meet quarterly, or when required, in 
which the G. P. and G. S.-T. shall 
have the right to voice but no vote 
All correspondence .for the G. E B. 
shall come through the G. S.-T. and 
the proceedings shall be published in 
the journal. 

Sec. 43 as amended : 
SEC. 43. The Tellers shall then col

lect and count the votes cast in the 

presence of the meeting. The R. S. 
shall act as Clerk of Election and 
shall take charge of the ballots and 
preserve the same until after instal
lation of officers, and the presiding 
officer shall declare the result of the 
ballot and announce the name of the 
elected candidate. 

Ste. 45 dS amende<l : 
SEC 45 . A Local Union may be or

ganized by ten or more Journeymen 
Carpenters or J 1incrs, ,vho must apply 
to the G S -T and send $25 for 
chartc:r fee Then the G. S T. shall 
forward charter, outfit and seal, pro
vided the applicants are qualiticd ac
cording to the Constitution . 

Sec. 46 as amended : 
SEC. 46. More than one Union may 

be chartered in the same city, pro 
vided that no reasonable objections 
are offered by the L. U. or D. C. in 
said locality. 

Sec 47 as amended: 
SEC. 47 (al. Where there are three 

or more Local Unions located in one 
city or l'orough thereof, they must be 
governed by the same by-laws and 
trade rules, and must be represented 
in a Carpenters' District Council, 
which shall be governed by the rules 
for District Councils, and be com posed 
exclusively of delegates from Unions 
of the U. B 

SEC. 47 (b). In a city where Borough 
D C. 's exist, there shall be an Execu
tive Council composed of representa
tives from all the Borough D. C. 's 
therein It shall supervise their col
lective interests and settle all disputes 
that may arise with regard to trade 
matters. The laws governing them 
shall be agreed to by a majority vote 
of the members in the various bor
oughs voting on the same. 

Sec 48 as amended : 
SEc 48 (a). By-laws for the govern

ment of District Councils and of Local 
Unions where District Councils exist 
must be submitted by tbe D. C. to the 
Local Unions represented in said Di,. 
trict. In localities where no D. C. ex
ists, Local Unions shall adopt their 
by laws and trade rules in joint 
meeting. 

New section to be inserted as Sec
tion 48 (b) 

SEC. 48 ( b). District Councils shall 
have the power to frame and enforce 
working and trade rules in their re 
spective localities; shall adopt by
laws and rules governing local, sick, 
strike and other benefits, and shall 
provide for and hold trials of all vio
lations ot trade rules, and may im
pose such penalty aa it may deem the 
case requires, subject to an appeal to 
the G. P., as per Sections 79, 80 and 
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8r, and thence to the G. E. B., whose 
deci~ion shall be final. 

Sec. 49 as amended : 
SEC. 49 (a\. By laws and trade 

rules for the government of District 
Councils and of Local Unions where 
District Councils exist, must he sub
mitted by the D. C. to the L . U. 's rep
resented in said district (and must be 
adopted by a majority of all members 
voting, at a special meeting called 
therefor and shall in no way conflict 
with the Constitution of the U. B.) 

New section to be inserted as Sec. 
49 (b) 

SEC. 49 (b). A copy of such laws 
and rules, before becoming law, shall 
be submitted to the G P. for his ap
proval, and shall be filt'd with the G. 
P and G. S · T. ; likewise all future 
amendments must be submitted and 
filed. 

Sec. 55 as amEnde:d : 
SEC. 55 (a). The initiation fee of all 

members shall not be less than (five) 
dollars. 

SEC. 55 (b). Beneficial members 
shall pay not less than sixty cents 
per month dues, and semi-beneficial 
members and apprentices not less 
than thirty cents per month dues. 
No offictr or member shall be exempt 
from paying- dues or asstssments, nor 
shall the same be remitted or cane eled 
in any manner. 

Sec. 57 to bt stricken Gut and this 
be the substitute for Sec. 57 : 

SEC. 57. The F. S. shall not receive 
the dues of mEmbers in the interim 
between meetings, except that after 
the last meeting in the month he 
shall receive dues at his home or 
office up to and including the last day 
of the month, entering upon the card 
or membership the exact date of 
payment. 

SEC. 64. A candidate to be admitted 
to beneficial membership in any Local 
Union of this U. B. must not be less 
than 21 and not over 50 years of age, 
and must be a journeyman carpenter 
or joiner, stairbuilder, millwright, 
planing mill bench hand, cabinet 
maker or running wood-working ma
chinf'ry. He must be of good moral 
character and competent to command 
standard wages. 

Sec. 69 as amended : 
SEC 69 A person who has been 

expelled, suspended for non-payment 
of fines or misdemeanors, or rtjected 
in any Local Union of this U B, shall 
not be eligible to membership in any 
other L U. except by consent of the 
L U. of which he was a member or in 
which he was rejected. (See Sec. 168.) 

Sec 72 as amended: 
S:i;;c 72. A c,mdidate qualified and 
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who desires to become a member of 
any Local Union of this U B. must fill 
out the regular application blank and 
sign his name to it, and have the same 
certified to by two members in good 
standing, as vouchers for the appli
cant's fitness to become a member, 
and after being passed on shall be filed 
away by the R. S for future reference. 

Sec. 73 as amended : 
SEC. 73 . A candidate for member

ship cannot join any Local Union 
other than one in the district in which 
he works, unless permission be grant
ed him by the L. U. or D. C. where he 
works. 

Sec. 74 as amended: 
SEC. 74. The application of the can

didate must be presented with the full 
initiation fee and lay over one week 
for investigation, and shall be referred 
to a special committee of three, who 
shall in the meantime inquire into his 
qualifications to become a member 
and report at the next regular meet
ing of the L. U , making such recom
mendation as it deems proper. 

Sec. 75 to be stricken out. 
New section, substitute for Section 

75. Upon hearing the report of the 
committee the candidate shall be bal
lotted for, and if elected shall be in
itiated and hand in his name and 
address to the F. S-, who shall place 
the same on the books of the L. U. and 
furnish him with a card of member
ship and a copy of constitution and 
local laws. 

Sec. 78, as amended. 
SEc. 78. When an applicant is re

jected his initiation fee shall be re
turned to him. He may have the 
privilege of renewing his application 
for three successive meetings in the 
L. U. to which he first applied, and 
if then rejected the R S . shall notify 
the G S -T., who shall publish such 
rejection in the official journal. 

Sec. 79, as amended : 
SEC. 79 A member who has a 

grievance, or who has had an injustice 
done him in any way, or any Local 
Union or District Council having any 
grievance, may appeal to the G. P. 
for redress, subject to a further appeal 
to the G. E . B. 

Sec. 81, stricken out. 
New section substituted for Section 

81: 
SEC. 81 (a) . No appeal can be enter

tained by the G. P. where any sum of 
money is involved, unless the appel
lant has first paid over to his L. U. 
the amount in question, to be held 
until the appeal is decided. If the 
sum involved is in excess of $5 .00 the 
appellant will be required to pay such 
sum as the G. P. may decide. 

SEC. 81 (b). All parties to an appeal 
to the G. P . are required to go before 
a Notary Public and make affidavit to 
the truth of their written or printed 
statements. 

Sec. 89, as amended : 
SEC. 89 (a). When a member owes 

a sum equal to three months' dues he 
is not in good standing, and is thereby 
suspended from all benefits in the in 
terim, and will not again be in benefit 
until three months after all his arrear
ages are paid in full. 

SEe. 89 (b.) No claim for general 
benefit, arising out of any sickness or 
accident occurring while a member is 
in arrears, shall be allowed. 
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Sec. 90, as amended: 
SEC 90 . A member owing a Local 

Union any sum equal to six months' 
dues shall be suspended from mem
bership without a vote of the Union, 
and his name be stricken from the 
books. After that he can be re-admit
ted only as a new member, subject to 
such re· admission fee as shall be de
termined by the L U. or D. C. and 
provided in their by-laws. 

Sec. 101, as amended: 
SEC. IOI. All the rules and provis

ions as to age, health and conduct, 
applying to a claim for a Member's 
Funeral Benefit, shall apply to a claim 
for a Wife's Funeral Benefit, for one 
wife only. 

Sec. 102 as amended : 
SEC. 102. On the death of a member 

in benefit, his wife or legal heirs shall 
be entitled to the members' Funeral 
Benefit as prescrib~d in the Constitu
tion. 

Sec. 103 as amended : 
SEC. 103. If a member in benefit 

dies without leaving any legal heirs, 
the Local Union shall see him respect
ably interred. The officers or a com
mittee of the L U shall attend his 
funeral, th~ U. B. shall pay the funeral 
expenses, but in no ca~e shall the 
funeral expenses exceed the full 
amount of benefit, nor shall the U. B. 
be held liable for any further benefits 
in the name of the deceased. 

Sec. 106 (b) as amended : 
SEC. ro6 (b). Notice must be given 

to the G. S.-T. of all permanent dis
ability claims within 60 days from the 
time the surgeons or doctors decide 
that the brother is permanently dis
abled and all claims for disability 
must be filed with the G. S.-T. within 
one year from date of accident. Fail
ure to do so shall invalidate the claim. 

Sec. l r 3 as amended : 
SEC. l 13 (a) . A member who leaves 

the jurisdiction of bis Local Union to 
work in another locality, or desires to 
transfer his membership, must apply 
to the F. S. and procure a Clearance 
Card by paying all arrearages and two 
months' dues in advance, and ten 
cents for the card. He shall deposit 
said card in the Union having juris
diction on the first meeting night 
after having secured work. 

SEC. II3 (b). No Union shall have 
the right to collect dues again for the 
mantha paid for on a Clearance Card. 
The L U. issuing the card shall pay 
to the G S .-T. the tax for said mem
ber for the period the card holds good, 
and he shall be considered a member 
of that Union until he deposits his 
card, when he becomes a member of 
the L U wherein said card has been 
deposited. 

Sec. 134 as amendoo: 
SEC 134. Strike benefits or re~ief 

in case of lockouts shall be paid to 
members at the rate of six dollars per 
week, and shall be payable at end of 
the second week of the strike, or lock
out, provided financial aid has been 
voted by the G. E. B and the strike 
or lockout has been legally sanctioned. 
In no case shall a fraction of a week's 
strike pay be allowed. Nor shall the 
first week of strike or lockout be paid 
for. All members shall be entitled to 
strike pay, provided, that a member 
who is in arrears shall, out of his first 
strike pay, square up his arrears in 
full. 

Sec. 142 as amended: 
SEc 142. A member cannot be 

nominated for any office unless he is 
present on the night of nomination, 
nor shall he be eligible unless he is a 
journeyman carpenter (as per Sec 64,) 
working at the trade or employed by 
the organization, has been six months 
a member in good standing of the U. 
B. prior to nomination, unless the 
Local Union has not been in existence 
the time herein required. 

Sec. 149 as amended: 
SEC 149. The President shall pre . 

side at all meetings, preserve order 
and enforce the constitution and by
laws. He shall decide all questions 
of order, subject to an appeal to the 
Union. He shall have the casting 
vote in case of a tie, and shall sign all 
orders on the Treasurer authorized by 
the Local Union. 

Sec. r 53 (a) as amended : 
SEC. 153 (a). The F. S. shall 

receive all moneys paid into the 
Union, and at the close of each meet
ing pay the same to the Treasurer, 
from whom he shall take a receipt; 
he shall keep a correct account of each 
member with full name and residence. 

Sec. 153 (c) as amended: 
SEC. 153 (c). The F. S. shall make 

a written report monthly to the G. S -
T. on the official blanks furnished for 
that purpose under penalty of f,2 .00 
fine, and report not later than the 
second meetin&" night of each quarter 
to the L U. as to the numerical and 
financial standing of the Local Union 
for the preceding quarter, atld shall 
give such bond to the Trustees as may 
be required of him by his L. U. 

Sec. 155 as amended: 
SEC. 155 The Treasurer shall file a 

bond with the Trm tees of the Local 
Union in such amount as shall be 
fixed by the L U . as security for the 
funds and faithful performance of his 
duties, and he shall not at any time 
be allowed to hold more moneys than 
his bond amounts to. 

Sec r 58 (c) as amended: 
SEC 1 58 ( c ). The Trustees shall 

examine the bank book of the Treas
urer monthly, and see that it is 
correct, and shall report quarterly to 
the Local Union and semi annually to 
the G S -T. on blanks supplied from 
the General Office, and shall prepare 
and execute the bonds of the F. S. 
and Treasurer in the name of the 
Board of Trustees, and shall hold the 
same and perform such other duties 
as are prescribed in thia Constitution, 
or that the Local Union may direct. 

Sec. 163 amended as follows: 
SEC. 163 Any officer or member 

who becomes an habitual drunkard, 
or who is guilty of any improper con
duct, or who wrongs a fellow member 
or defrauds him, or commits an offense 
discreditable to the U B , or who 
endeavors to create dissension among 
the members, or who works against 
the interest and harmony of the U B., 
or who advocates or encourages divi
sion of the funds or dissolution of any 
Local Union, or the separation of any 
L U from the U. B , shall be expelled. 

Sec. r 70, amended as follows: 
SEC 170. Amembermustbecharged 

and tried within the jurisdiction of 
the Local Union or D. C. where the 
offense was committed, and if he is a 
traveling member, a copy of the ver
dict must be sent to the L U. of which 

he is a member. Any Local Union 
may expel or suspend a member, by a 
three-fourths vote, when the evidence 
is plain and the circumstances require 
immediate action. 

Sec. 171 (b) as amended: 
SEC. 171 (b) . The charges must be 

read at the meeting and lie over until 
the next meeting, and the member 
must be notified in writing by the R. 
S. to then attend and at the same time 
shall be furnished by the R. S. with a 
copy of the charges and specifications 
against him. 

Sec. 172 as amended: 
SEC. 172. All charges shall be re 

ferred to a Trial Committee, consist
ing of five, the accused and the ac · 
cuser having the alternative of each 
challenging any three members of 
said committee ; in such event the 
Union will then elect sufficient mem
bers to fill the vacancies. 

Sec. 173 as amended : 
SEC 173 The Local Union shall 

nominate the names of eleven mem· 
hers whom it thinks most competent 
of giving a fair and impartial hear
ing to the case. The R S shall place 
the names in the ballot box, and the 
Vice President shall draw the same 
from the box, and call the names 
aloud until he has drawn five, when 
the case will be given to them for 
trial. 

Sec r74, as amended: 
SEC 174. The accused shall have a 

fair and impartial trial, and shall be 
allowt'd until the next regular meet· 
ing to appear and reply, either in 
person or by counsel, the latter must 
be a member of the U. B , and failing 
to do so, the committee shall proceed 
with the trial. Testimony of persons 
not members Is admissible. 

Sec. 175 (c) as amended: 
SEC. 175 (c. There shall be no de

bate on, or review of the case by the 
Local Union, except that the defen
dant and prosecuting witness, either 
personally or by representative, shall 
be allowed to plead for, or state their 

·side, and then it shall require a two· 
thirds vote of the members present to 
convict the defendant and affix such 
legal penalty as they may dE'em 
proper. When found guilty of any 
off<!nse for which a penalty is fixed by 
the constitution or by-laws, it shall 
be the duty of the presiding officer to 
impose such penalty. The report of 
the committee must be filed by the 
R. S for future reference. A member 
has the right of appeal as prescribed 
by Sections 79 to 8r. 

Sec. 180 as amended: 
SEC. 180. No donation for any pur

pose shall be given, nor tax or special 
assessment shall be levied by any 
Local Union except by a two thirds 
vote of all the members present, and 
cannot be declared valid upon the night 
of its introduction, but must be laid 
over at least two weeks for considera· 
tion. The F. S , in the meantime, 
must notify all members that said 
donation, tax or assessment is 
pending. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN WILLIAMS, 

A C. CATTERMULL. 

Committee on Compila#on. 
Attest: 

P J Mc GUIRE . 
General Secretary Treasurer. 



A. C. CATTERMULL. 

Some of the Important R.esolutions. 

(Continued from page I.) 

AN ASSESSlliENT TO PLACE ORGANI
ZERS IN TFTE FIELD. 

In your General President's report 
recommendations are made to have 
organizers "continually" on the 
road. Your committee gave this sub
ject very serious, careful and exhaus
tive consideration. We are of the 
opinion that this is '' the one thing 
necessary" in our organization. 

Organizers are needed-are a neces
sity-to build up weak_ Unions, organ
ize new ones, instruct dilatory and care
less ones examine books and accounts 
of Local Unions, settle disputes, inter
view bosses, investigate claims, super
vise and conduct general trade move
lllents and act as public speakers in 
every city, town and village in the 
United States, by this means building 
a strong and powerful organization, 
whose influence will be felt and whose 
arm will be held out against the 
tyranny of organized capital. 

In order to do this we recommend 
that the General President and the 
General Secretary-Treasurer, in con-
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junction with the G. E. B., make 
arrangements to have organizers 
placed in the field to do this work. 

We would also recommend, in order 
to meet the expenses of said organ
izers: 

First-That our official journal
THE CARPENTER-be enlarged and 
made more instructive and interesting 
as to the labor movement, same to be 
charged to the Local Unions as per 
membership in good standing at the 
rate of 25 cents per year. 

Second-That a general assessment 
of ro cents per member in good stand
ing be levied to meet such demand for 
immediate organizing work. 

SUB CONTRACTING. 

On the question submitted by Local 
Union 509, New York, requesting 
that some means be adopted by this 
convention to stop the obnoxious 
system now in vogue by responsible 
firms of sub-contracting their work. 
We, your committee, condemning 
such system, recommend that this 
question be considered by the Local 
Unions, District Councils, Central 
Bodies, Building Trades Councils, 

etc., in the localities where such 
exist. 

ELECTRICIANS WORKING AT CAR
PENTER WORK. 

Whereas, It has been found that 
other trades have been encroaching 
upon and stealing our work, and one 
of the most audacious purloiners of 
our work are the electricians-they 
claim to do everything in sight where 
their wires are laid 

Resolved, That hereafter no elec
trician be allowed to fit, cut or con
struct any woodwork whatsoever ; 
and be it fu1ther 

Resolved, That we demand of .all 
employing electricians to employ 
Union carpenters where any fitting, 
cutting or consttucting of any wood
work is to be performed, said carpen
ters being so employed to receive the 
standard wages of the city in which 
the work is done. 

INTERNATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS. 

That the U. B. in convention as
sembled endorse the following resolu
tion ot the British Trades Union Con
gress : That to closer ally the working 
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S. J . KENT. 

people of the world and to obtain 
better information of the condition of 
labor of the several countries, there 
shall be made an attempt to exchange 
the reports of the several Unions, and 
to try as much as possible to arrange 
international conventions of trades 
unions, and otherwise obtain an inter
national consolidation of labor organi
zations. 

CONTACTS ON PUBLIC WORKS. 

We favor the day's work system in 
opposition to the contract system on 
all Federal and municipal work. 

UNFAIR AND NON-UNION CARPENTER 
TRIM. 

Whereas, The practice now in 
vogue among architects, builders and 
contractors to award contracts for 
wood trim and interior decorations to 
firms, most of them located out of 
town, being a great detriment to or
ganized labor, these firms working on 
a. system of long hours and very low 
pay; and, 

Wlienas, Through this unhealthy 
and unfair competition hundreds of 

(Continued on next page)~ 
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Union carpenters and woodworkers 
being thrown idle, and deprived of 
the opportunity to earn a livelihood 
and fair manufacturers of wood-trim 
driven out of business, be it 

Resolved, That it Is the sense of the 
carpenters and wood-workers in mass 
meeting assembled in the City of New 
York, that it is in the interest of all 
fair minded builders, architects and 
house owners to assist the organized 
carpenters and wood workers in their 
efforts to bar out this unfair trim. Be 
it further 

Resolved. That the carpenters and 
woodworkers here in mass meeting 
assembled call upon all other building 
trades to refrain from handling such 
obnoxious wood trim, and that the 
handling of such material is a viola- 
tion of all Union principles, an injury 
to the men engaged in the manufac- 
ture of wood-trim, preventing them 
from obtaining fair conditions of labor. 

THANKS  OF   CONVENTIONS FOR   LOIR 
TF.SIES. 

Whereas, at the General Convention 
of the U. B., held in Cleveland in 1896, 
it was decided to hold the present 
General Convention in this city. 

Whereas, the delegates then present 
from the Greater New York pledged 
their Unions to provide for such con- 
vention and entertain the delegates 
elected thereto; and 

Whereas, the delegates from dis- 
tricts outside of the Greater New York 
wishing to show their appreciation of 
the unti .ing efforts of the Greater New 
York brothers to provide for their 
entertainment, 

Do hereby resolve, That the excur- 
sion of yesterday was generous in its 
conception and royally carried out, 
and speaks volumes for their open- 
handed hospitality ; and it is hereby 
further 

Resolved, That we hereby tender 
to our brothers in Greater New York 
our heartfelt thanks and to assure 
them that we shall ever hold as among 
the most precious memories of our 
lives the hours spent on the Steamer 
Laura M. Starin during the afternoon 
of Sep. 22, 1898 ; and further, that 
these resolutions be made a part of 
our official proceedings, and be also 
published in THE CARFENTER. 

Lading Out bridging. 

From Herman W., Chicago, 111.: 

I note Brother Stoddard's method 
of laying out bridging in reply to L. 
I) ,of Los Angeles, California. Why 
not follow the simple farmers' method 
of striking two chalk lines across the 
top edges of the beams at a distance 
apart equal to their depth, say io, 12 
or 14 inches, as they occur, and place 
each piece from line to line on the 
diagonal? Nail top ends fast, then 
shore up timbers with a slight camber 
and nail bottom ends to bridge firmly. 

any. Possibly some of the wood- 
working secretaries could send him 
a catalogue. 

>arquet Floors. 

■ This Department is open for criticism an* 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
♦ ubje<-»" In Carpentry, and ideas as tu Crall 
iritanization. 

Write on one side 01 the paper   only.     Al» 
.rtlclts s.muld be Aligned. 
1 Matter lur this Department must be In thl- 
.tllCO   hv   the   Itlhnt   Tllr   m.'.titl 

The Term •• Dog 

From    7. ichariah   D.,   Schenectady, 
N.   Y. : 

Will some of theknowalls who take 
Tin: CARFENTER let me know what 
is meant by a '"dog" in construc- 
tion, as the implement is a new thing 
to me, and may be some new fangled 
invention. I accidentally o/erheard 
a bridgeman use the term. He said 
they were going to "dog" the timbers 
together. 

A Brother Chip. Toronto, Canada. 
In talking about laying floors re- 

minds me that I have never seen in 
print anything from the working car- 
penter concerning the laying of par- 
quet floors Now, if any of the 
" boys " have had any e<perience—or 
niucn experience—in this work, I 
wish they would just write it down 
on one side of nice foolscap paper and 
send it to THE CARPENTER to pub- 
lish in order that the benighted and 
after-dark fellows, who never had a 
chance to put down such floors, may 
get a little kuowledge on the subject 

How am I to go about it ? 
How prepare the old floor? 
How fasten down ? 
When begin laying centre or edge 

of floor ? 
How finish up? 
Now, boys, don't all speak at once. 

Various Notes 

Tool   House. From " Far West," Fargo, Dakota 
I  sent a few sketches  for   '' Craft 

Specification   for   Carpenter   Work. 

From " Advancement," New York. 
Editor of THE CARFENTER : 

I send you some excerpts from a first 
class New York specification of a first 
class house, showing how work ought 
to be done, and which would, if carried 
out to the strict letter prevent lump- 
ing, keep out scabs and promote 
better wages, as no mean hand can do 
a job superintended as this is. I 
hope you will put it in the Craft 
columns, so our out of the city 
brethren (not excepting Chicago) can 
see how carpenter work is done in 
this city : 

All  materials  used  are  to be the 
very best of their several kinds speci 
fied, ocept as particularly specified 
otherwise. 

Lumber used throughout must be 
thoroughly kiln dried and carefully 
wrought. 

All workmanship of the various 
crafts herein specified must be of the 
most thoroughly substantial and 
workmanlike character. 

The carpenter will carefully study 
the plans and specifications, as relat- 
ing to all other crafts employed on 
the building, and so dispose and plan 

From J. M., Toledo, O. : 

Would some of the expert readers of 
THE CARFENTER give, for the benefit 
of all, the details of construction of 
a small portable house or shanty for a 
carpenter's lock up or tool house It 
must be of ", stuff and be easily taken 
down and put up, yet be warm and 
with windows. 
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VERGE HOARDS AND 

Problems " column which 
are from a self-taught me- 
chanic, though I know such 
things are not popular and a 
man who does not serve a 
regular apprenticeship to the 
trade is not always the best. 
I served my time on the work 
and know it about all, so that 
I don't ste how a regular 
training counts in the long 
run. for the experience is 
best. If you put these cuts 
in the paper give me credit 
for them, as I cut them out 
on a foot band saw, and they 
are handy to have, and make 
a nice job. They may 
be cut out of 1 ' s stuff, 
with a compass, too 

SAVE  ORNAMENTS, 

his work that all will work together 
harmoniously, lie shall endeavor to 
anticipate etrors and eon union. 

No rubbish shall be covered up and 
concealed by finished woik in or 
about the building. 

The carpenter shall do all cutting of 
timber or wood work required by other 
contractors, and make the same good 
afterwards, do all carpenter work 
incidental to the work of other con- 
tractors and furnish material for same. 
All the above cutting and carpentry 
to be performed promptly on request 
of the several foremen, always, how- 
ever, with the sanction of the archi- 
tects 

A New Line ot Special 
Door-Hangers. 

Moldings. 

From P. O'D., Chicago, 111. 

Replying to M.S., Piermont, N. Y., 
I send a shi .t of catalogue moldings 
which might suit him. If he wants 
to see up-to-date moldings, let him 
write for a catalogue to some good 
mill firm. There are lots of different 
profiles in these books, in which he 
would find some to suit his needs. 
Some of these I send on the sheet 
might be worked out by hand, but if 
M S. is near a mill I would advise him 
to go there  before starting to work 

Lane Brothers Com 
pany, Pougbkeepsie, 

N. Y., are putting out new 
goods in the line of special 
barn-door hangers. Their line 
of special hangers formerly 
consisted of Nos. 25, 30 and 
50. The No. 50 is a very strong, 
well made hanger with a com- 
paratively expensive style of roller 
bearing, while the No. 30 is consider- 
ably smaller, also having roller bear- 
ing, but of simpler and cheaper con- 
struction. They are now making the 
new goods No. 40 size, with frame of 
same dimensions as No. 50, but of a 
lighter material and putting in the 
simple form of roller.bearing. 

PICKETS   FOR   FENCES. 

The carpenter will substantially 
protect as soon as set, all cut stone 
work, marble, window jambs, sills, 
steps and stairs, and such other work 
as may be directed by the architects. 

Supply and maintain substantial 
and sufficient safe guards at all well 
holes, shafts and other openings in 
floors and roof. 
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Close all window openings with 
muslin or old sash securely tacked to 
wooden fr~mes and fastened in place. 

No windows, 1>ash or other mill work 
to be placed on any floor until the 
plastering of such floor is entirely 
completed. 

As soon as possible set the stair 
strings and fit rough plank treads to 
same, from cellar to roof with open 
risers, and protect it with strong slat 
rails on runs and levels. These 
stairs are to be erected from floor to 
floor as soon as beams are in place. 

As soon as finished treads and 
risers are set, cover same with rough 
temporary treads and maintain same 
until building is completed. 

Construct all centers required by 
mason including centers for floor and 
vault arches all to be accurately made 
and substantially set for the mason 
when required. 

All timber throughout shall be of 
first quality well seasoned, free from 
sap, shakes, loose knots or waney 
places, all to be of the full dimensions 
specified or shown, and of the kinds 
of wood specified. 

Frame timbers together using tusks 
and tenons with all joints plain, and 
where required hang headers in 
wrought iron stirrups Yz x 2 inches 
and well spiked to trimmers, keep 
all timbers away from fire places, hot 
air and chimney flues, and arrange 
framing according to law. 

All beams shall be sized to their 
bearings and all wedging shall be 
done with slate chips. 

All partitions to be set plumb and 
true the corners and angles built 
solid, round corners to be furred with 
horizontal lathing. 

The carpenter will build and set 
frames to fit the mason's window open
ings on the street fronts of library 
and dining room. All other win
dow frames to be built in box frames 
to have 2 Yz inches sills beveled and 
washed, 1 ~ inch stiles and heads of 
hard pine, Pi x Ji inch parting strips, 
~ inch linings of white pine; all to 
be properly tongued and mortised 
together with dadoed heads and sills. 
Hanging parting strips between sash 
weights. Pockets shall be accurately. 
fitted and secured with bronze screws. 

All joinery shall be of the best with 
mitred joints, halved, glued and 
screwed with a perfect intersection of 
members. All curved work must be 
accurate and no ker:fing visible. Base 
and chair rail shall be dadoed together 
with moulded members coped, The 
mouldings less than r6 feet long shall 
have no joints and no butt joints 

shall be allowed. 

tJJUOl'f KADB HATS. 

This Label is 
about an inch and 
a half square and 
Is printed on bulf 
colored pa per. It 
Is placed on every 
union made hat 
before it leaTH the 

~ ~'t: workman's hand1. 
4'0,b .... ~~ If a dealer takes a 

~ "rH A"' ~ label trom one hat 
~~GISTEP.~Q and places it In an-

other or ha• any detached labels In his store, do 
not b~y from him, u his labels may be counter
fl!it, and his hats may be tke product of scab or 

llon-union labor. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Rall Over Winders. 

From P. R , Tuscon, Arizona. 
What Brother White publishes in 

the September issue of THE CAR
PENTER in regard to development of 
the strings is good, but it do~sn 't go 
far enough. Would he or some other 
stair builder give me the ramps and 

twists of this rail according to any 
one of the sections which I send 
attached to this :note, so that I can 
work it out of the solid. This is the 
kind of problems that are worth 
taking up. 

Grain Elevators. 

From 0. B. Maginnis, New York City: 
Referring to the inquiry published 

in the September issue of THE CAR
PEN'l'ER from E. S., of Bridgeport, 
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Conn., I would reply that I send him 
the information he desires through 
THE CARPENTER. 

Grain elevators are, as far as I 
know, of a composite construction, 
namely, of masonry, iron, and wood. 
The usual method of construction 
followed is, as in Fig. r, to make the 
footings and foundations concrete or 
stone, the first and second stories of 
brick, as A, as these are the dis
tributin~ floors, and the superstruc-

ture of timber. For the better eluci
dation of this I would refer him to 
the sketches which accompany this 
description, as they are from the 
actual work as I have seen it built. 

As the inquirer will perceive, the 
second section or story is built of 
timber, so as to form bins, or boxes; 
for the purpose of receiving and stor
ing the different kinds of grain and 

wire. Corners are overlapped. All 
this will be clearly understood by a 
close study of Fig. 3, which is an 
isometrically projected drawing of one 
corner of the bin section, showing the 
laminated, nr built up, method of con
structing the bins. On account of 
the ever-varying grains, breaking of 
joints, and multitudinous quantity of 
nails (dovetailed), this form of build-

FIG . 2 - MF.'rHOD OP RUILDING BINS BY OVBRLA PPING AND 
CROSSING JOINTS. 

in order to construct the bins a very 
unique yet simple form of construc
tion is followed out. Fig. 2 is a cross. 
section taken through B, the second 
story, or bins, and fully illustrates 
the method. It consists of starting 
the bottom of 2-inch or 3-inch layers 
of plank timber 14 or r6 inches wide 
on top of the first-story masonry and 
gradually stepping back in r-inch 
steps till the thickness of the wall 
6 or 8 inches is reached, crossing all 
joints intersecting where possible and 
scattering all joints so as to obtain 

FIG 3 -PI,AN OF BIN !ECTION. 

the greatest possible strength. All 
nails are long enough to dovetail into 
three thicknesses of timber, and steel 

ing bins is of enormous strength, and 
can be carried to a great height, and 
makes a very strong, capable house. 
The amount of cutting and fitting and 
nailing involved is tremendous, but 
the bins are of great strength and 
content, each of those represented 
here containing almost 7,000 cubic 
feet. When the bin section is built 
up to a height of 75 feet, the upper 
portion C is framed and raised of 
wood on the braced-frame principle, 
so as to be light and strong. The 
whole should be covered with slate, 
iron, or tin. 

Competition in New Methods of 
Framing 

From 0 B. Maginnis, New York City. 
To the Editor of THE CARPEN'l'ER. 

Sir: In order to bring out the 
latest and best methods of framing, 
I offer a prize of a complete set of my 
books to the mechanic sending in the 
best and most original method of 
framing in house construction. All 
sketches and descriptions to be sEnt 
to the Editor and published ; the best 
method to be decided by Mr. Hodg
son, who is undoubtedly the highest 
authority on mechanical construction, 
and the award to be made by him. 

Mr. Fred. T. Hodgson bas con
sented to act as judge. 
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The Undertow. 

You hadn't ought to blame a man fer things he 
hasn't done, 

Fer book• he hasn't written er fer fights be hasn't 
won; 

The waters may look placid on the surface &11 
aroun'. 

And yet there may b! uudertow a keepin' of 
him down. 

Since the days of Eve and Adam when the fight 
of life began, 

It ain't been safe, my brethren, fer to lightly 
judge a man; 

He may be tryin' faithful fer to make bis life a 
go, 

And yet his legs git tangled in the treacb'rous 
undertow. 

He may not lack in learnln' and be may not 
want for brains; 

He may be always workin' with the patientest of 
pains, 

An' yet go unrewarded, 'an, my friends, how 
can we know 

What heights he might have cl mhcd up to but 
for the undertow? 

You've beard the Yankee story of the hen's nest 
with a hole, 

An' bow the hen kep' layln' ee:gs with all her 
might an' soul, 

Yet never got a sett in', nor a single egg; I trow 
That hen was simply klcken' 'gin a hidden 

undertow. 

There's boles In lots of hens' nests, and you've 
got to peep below 

To see the eggs a-rollln' where they hadn't ought 
to go. 

Don't blame a man fer lallin' to achieve a laurel 
crown 

Until you're sure the undertow ain't draggin ·of 
him down. 

Selfishness in Unionism. 

BY SAM L. LEFFINGWELL. 

DN considering the possibilities 
of Trade Unionism, it is pro
per to reflect upon the ad
vantages being derived in 
the growth of ethical cul

ture· necessarily influenced by the 
closer associations and fellowships 
incident upon trade organization. 

One of the strongest weapons of 
combativeness to Trade Unionism is 
the accusation of selfishness actuating 
its motives and purposes. And this 
charge is not mildly applied, but is 
made with the full force of virulent 
activity, carrying with it all that is 
vile, base, mean and avaricious. Yet 
a comparison of the motives and me
thods of Trade Unionism and of those 
with whom it is brought in conten
tion will demonstrate that all the 
sordid and niggardly propensities are 
profoundly paramonnt in that class of 
people who are for the nonce in the 
attitude of purchasing merchants of 
such facilities as will increase their 
store and enhance the value of their 
possessions. 

Even the word " selfishness " can 
be much abused, and the apparent 
profligacy with which it is applied to 
almost every phase of transaction, 
especially in business, would impress 
one with the idea that to be, in any 
degree, selfish, was one of the un
pardonable sins, one for which there 
was no redemption. In selfishness, as 
in everv other instinct of nature, there 
are degrees. To say that any living 
human being is entirely bereft of 
selfishness, is to assert the dethrone
ment of reason. Among the purely 
sane of mankind, "self" asserts its 
prerogative, however limited, in every 
movement and action in life. It is 
considerable or commendable to the 
extent or degree in which it forces 
itself upon conditions. Self-regard 
and self-respect are among the high
est attributes of human character, and 

THE CARPENTER. 

yet the instinct is not entirely free 
from a selfishness to excel the more 
careless and abandoned in all that 
counts for upright manhood. Self
interest and self.aggrandizement are 
of selfish instinct, but natural to 
almost every living man, and free 
from mildest censure, unless carried to 
the e:z:tre~e of caring chiefly and solely 
for one's own interests, and regarding 
not the rights and interests of others. 
Self-preservation and self-defense are 
not entirely free from selfish impulse, 
and yet they are assertive as of the 
strongest and most absolute instincts 
of natural law. 

The application of sel:fish?1ess to the 
Trade Union carries with it no more 
weight of detriment than if applied to 
any other characters of organi~ation. 
In the vast multitude of doctrines, 
theories, ismP, etc., that have brought 
members of the human family into 
organized form, the instinct of selfish
ness Is the strongest of promoters. 
Even the denominational classes are 
prompted by a selfishness which has 
little regard or respect for the rights 
and interests of others not of their 
class. Political parties, orders and 
societies would have no footing, but 
for the selfishly imbued sentiment 
that theirs and theirs alone is the 
only correct line of action for all man
kind to follow. 

And how does the charge of selfish
ness apply to the Trade Unionist with 
more force than it applie; to other 
characters of organization ? The work
ingman finds himself in absolute 
dependence upon his own labor for 
the sustenance of life. Struggle as he 
may, day in and day out, year in and 
and year out, he makes no progress 
in his efforts to escape from a life of 
ceaseless toil and drudgery, amount
ing to little better than ignoble strife 
for existence. He does not fully com
prehend why there should be such an 
inequality in conditions-why some 
should do all the work and others do 
all the play. He is not more selfish 
than the rest of mankind, but he has 
a natural desire to better his condition, 
and needs only enlightenment upon 
means to that end to arouse him from 
the stupor and lethargy of his environ
ments. He feels the weight of the 
oppression which holds him down, 
but is powerless to shake off the bur
den. He finds others in like condi
tion, who, singly, are as helpless as 
himself. They join their judgments 
upon a solution of reliefs; they join 
hands in pledge to each other of 
:fidelity of purpose; they organize for 
mutual assistance and benefit, and by 
combining, one for all, and all for one, 
they place themselves upon the plane 
of equality with their once hard task
masters. The master holds the money 
capital and the workingman holds the 
labor capital. The master has a right 
to fix his price upon the :finished pro
duct of any class, and calculates its 
value upon the cost of raw material 
and labor. He does not fix the price 
upon the raw material-the seller 
does that ; he should not be allowed 
to fix the price of labor, which 
is the property of the worki;;gman, 
and in that sense is as much of a com
modity as the raw material. There is 
no more selfishness in the working
man placing a price upon his labor 
than there is in the master putting a 

price upon the finished article. No 
contracting employer with business 
sense, who is honest, with a knowl
edge of the cost of raw material and 
labor, would fix the price upon a 
:finished product at a losing figure. 

The foregoing is a perfectly fair 
illustration of the economic phase of 
the labor question. A dozen men 
working for as many different em· 
ployers might struggle a lifetime 
away in striving singly to better their 
conditions; but, combined in organi
zation, acting in concert-as one man 
-and the question of equality of 
rights is immediately brought to a 
solution. 

But there is an ethical side to Trade 
Unionism which dispels completely 
the taint of selfishness, which its 
enemies would fasten upon it. In 
addition to better pay and a shorten
ing of the day by fewer hours of toil, 
the Trade Unionist, by organization 
and association, is brought into closer 
relationship, fellowship and friend
ship not only with those of his own 
class, but with those of others. From 
this grows a fraternity of feeling 
which embalms itself in a mutuality 
of interests. It is not asied of these 
men contending, side by side, if creeds 
agree, or if they worship at the same 
altar. They are not questioned on 
nationality, sect or political affilia
tion. A feeling of brotherhood is 
thus engendered. which follows, as 
far as may be, the teachings of that 
divine admonition, "Love thy neigb
bor as tb y self." This spirit of affec
tion sweet ens the hours of toil and 
brighten'.s the pathway in all the deily 
walks of life ; it enlarges the social 
sphere and brings those of the do
mestic circle into closer communion. 
It enlightens the individual man, 
gives him a broader view of human
ity ; deadens the spirit of bigotry 
and intolerance ; increases the con
tentment and happiness of his family; 
improves the opportunities for the 
better education and moral culture 
of his children ; elevates his own 
spirit of manhood ; makes him a 
stronger advocate of law and order 
and habilitates him in the defensive 
armor of good citizenship. 

This character of selfishness is 
harmless, indeed. 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.-Our smoker 
and public meeting, where General 
President Williams, of Utica, spoke, 
was very creditable to Union 146. 
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Ex GENERAL PRESIDENT Harry 
Lloyd returned in splendid health from 
his trip abroad where he had been in 
attendance at the British Trades Union 
Congress, at Bristol, England. He 
was the representative there of the 
American Federation of Labor, along 
with General Secretary Jam es Duncan, 
of the Granite Cutters. Bro. Lloyd 
visited a large number of industrial 
centres in Great Britain and on the 
Continent, making investigations ot 
labor conditions. He purposes deliver
ing a series of stereopticon lectures at 
an early date, based on his observa
tions in Europe. On his return from 
the New York convention of the U. B. 
he was made the nominee of the 
Democratic party of Massachusetts, 
for Secretary of State. 

An Improved and Newly Designed 
Universal Wood-Worker. 

We desire to call your special a'tention to the 
machine illustrated herewith. This is a ma
chine which no shop is complete without. Al
most every shop ha( one or more Universal or 
variety wood-workers; and on this newly de
signed machine, boring and routing side of 
which is shown herewith, you can do almost 
any special job and do the work in the very best 
manner; in fact, you can build a house on this 
machine, and do all the work to adTantage. 

This Egan Company No, 2 New and Jmprov<d 
Universal Wood-Worker would make a very 
valuable addition to your shop, and we herewith 
give a detailed description of same. 

I : has a four-sided slotted steel vertical joint· 
ing bead, all the advantages of adjustment and 
convenience, and, in addition, bas the upright 
bead, so that two sides of the stock may be 
dressed at one time, and in squaring up or 
planing out of wide, the edge can also be 
jointed. 

The column Is a cored casting, ha .. ing a broad 
base, securing a good floor support. The por
tions which receive the working parts arc planed 
true, so that when they are bolted in position 
there Is no vibration whatever. The main ma~
drel Is of the very best cast steel, and run• In 
threP Ion~ self-oiling boxes, lined with genuine 
babbitt, the pulley on mandrel Is placed b•
tween two of the bearings, so that the mandrel 
will not get ont of true. This mandrel is also 
fitted with our patent acljustable brnrings, by 
which the b:i::s:es and mandrel, with bead at· 
teched, are moved back and forth across the ma
chine to suit the work desirrd. This i• much 
better than moving the mandrel through a •t•
tionary box, which ls done by some makers of 
this class of machinery, in order to get as near 
our patent as possible, without infringing. '.fhe 
main head cuts 10~ inches wide. 

The upright mandrel is of steel, and runs in 
journal boxes connected to the column; It car· 
rles a four-sided slotted steel bead, and is driven 
from the same counter-shaft that drives the main 
mandrel. The jointing bead can be easily re· 
moved when it Is desired to use the full width of 
the tables for gaining, sawing, etc. 

The tables arc of extra length and width, and 
made perfeclly true for jointing up glued atocJc. 
Eitber table can be raised and lowered in de· 
pendcntly of the other, or both can be raised 
and lowered together, either on a circle of tbe 
bead or straight up and down. All these adjust· 
men ts are made from the working side of the 
machine. 

The patent beveling fences are entirely ne'W, 
one being placed over the main h ·ad and before 
the jointing head; both are made in two parts, 
and are made to bevel. They may also be 
moved across the full width of the table. BY • 11 

ingenious arrangement, when the fences are 
beveled, the lower part is always close to the 
table having no forward motion. This great 
convenience will, no doubt, e appreciated by all 
operators. 

The boring attachment on nverse •ide of the 
machine Is of the same general character as tbat 
on No. 1 machine, having all the necessary ad· 
jnstments for all kinds of boring. routing, 
rosette making, etc . 

This is only enc of the many new and illl" 
proved wood-working machines that arc built 
by the Egan Company, West Front street, CID· 
clnnati, Ohio, who arc the largest manufac· 
turers of this class of machinery in the world. 

The Egan Company will be pleased to gi<e 
you full Information and quote you special price• 
on this or any other hig , arrade wood-'Worklng 
machine. 

COMPLAIN'£ was made last month 
to the United States Treasury De
partment by Bro. H. M. Saunders, 
business agent of the Building Trades 
Council, of San Francisco, Cal., that 
the two watchmen on the Post oflice 
and Federal building, now being 
erected in that city, are required 
to work twelve hours a day in viola· 
tion of the eight· hour law. In replY 
the department officials at Washing
ton said they consider watchmen ard 
neither mechanics nor laborers an 
are not under the operations of the 
law. 



A Church Window. 

The above figure represents 
a church window with box 
frame instead of the fixed 
window itself, as is generally 
used . 

The frame being con
structed of white pine with 
exterior stone trimmings of 
various kinds, which throws 
out the principal feature of 
the design. 

STONE. 

The treatment of sand
stone is analagous to that of 
granite. The surfaces may 
be rock face or pitched, 
pointed, tooled, rubbed or a 
combination of these meth
ods. 

The rock face work is done 
by a broad, blunt tool, called 
the pitching tool. The stone 
may be cut with or without 
a chisel drafted edge; in the 
design the rock face is cut 
without. 

The coins around window 
have a chisel drafted edge, 
while the remaining surface 
is called pointed work. 
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weight is 300 pounds ; then 
the rear man carries loo, and 
the handspike 200. Question, 
where should handspike be 
placed? Let x = its dis
tance from load-center; then, 
by abwe principle, 200 by 
X = 100 by l 5 ; 200 X = 
1, 500; x = 7 ~ feet, or half 
way from middle to end, or 
one-fourth the length of tim
ber from front end. This is 
essentially the same as the 
ladder problem, bu.t less com
plicated. 

May we here observe that 
the methods of H. G and R. 
W., p. 10, August CARP.EN
TER, seem typical of the 
efforts of honest laboring men 
in politics ? One class con
fidently and vehemently ar
gues from a mistaken prin
ciple ; and the other, not 
bothering about principle, 
goes in for results, and is not 
averse to the slow and expen
sive p ocess of actual trial, 
the otfice-holders waxing fat 
and disregardful in either 
case. I believe that there is 
a system with respect to 
every question or phenom
enon wnether in the social 
or ln the material universe, 
and that a grand, elementary 
principle underlies it. Pro
ducers will not cease to be 
worked up and divided and 
duped in every campaign, 
labor will not get its just 
recompense, until we learn 
to search for and recognize 
fundamental principles. Evi
dent as it now is to me that 
force may be transmitted or 
trans ormed, but never de
stroyed, and that no machine 
can create energy, I once be
lieved in "perpetual mo

The pointed work is simi
lar to the punched work in 
granite ; the point of tool 
varies from a sharp to a blunt 
point, ~ inch or more. The 
stone is covered with a series 
of indents as fine or coarse 
as may be desired. They are 
sometimes cut irregularly, 
and sometimes in regular 

rows. 
The upper portion of win

dow or, in other words, the 
fixed transom m:iy be decor
ated with various designs, 
composed of lead<"d glass. 

I I I 

~ ·~1~~~~~B!Aff' 
I I I I 

tion," and wlint wrong on 
that old catch, '' If a vessel 
of water be placed on the 

r 'I .. 

CHAS. L. HERCKES. 

Padgett's Review Letter. 

..-----------'-_! 

ltl dN< ~CHON~'r~-~-~-----------------~-~=="='"~-r-·· -111~ 
(For THE CARPENTER.) 

ST. Loms, Aug. 29, 1898. 

OMETIMES I see a few CAR
PENTERS lying on the 
chairs after our local bas 
adjourned, and I wonder 

uHow many men with souls so dead, 
That leave their CARPENTEES unread?" 

How a man can be such a brute or 
machine as to take no pride in his 
work and no interest in problems and 
discussions that have such direct bear
ing on his bread·gettiug. After read
ing and re.reading I glue my CAR
PEN'.l'E:RS together for further reference. 
For them, on an average, I would not 
take ten cents, and for some, includ
in, the August number, I would 
rej~ct a dollar each could they not be 

replaced. 
I see THE CARPENTER opposes ter-

ritorial expansion. Few papers have 
sense enough and nerve enough 
to expose that popular delu
sion. Will THE CARPENTER now 
favor its readers with an cditor~al 
showing that such wars can promise 
the American workingman nothing 
but increased burdens and nearer ap
proach to serfdom? At the beginning 
of the war, speaking for "goo~ of the 
order , , in our local, I put this ques
tion, ' .. What is there in this war for 

me, a workingman, who can't buy 
bread with glory, nor pay rent with 
the blood of Spaniards? " No one 
answered for a time, till our president, 
feeling that the situation needed some 
support in view of the "war patriot
ism " that till then had bubbled over 
in our meetings, stood forth, and with 
due regard for my lack of understand
ing, replied, "If we lift one island we 
elevate the whole world." That 
sounded mighty fine and they laughed 
at my ignorance; but now it begins 
to look as if we will have to "lift " 
the whole world in order to elevate(?) 
one island. 

I thank W. B., of New York, for his 
excellent solution of the tower-framing 
question. Passing a quarry last week 
I noticed a large tower being built for 
a rock crusher, and I entereq to plck 
up any points lying around. The 
foundation plan is about 22 feet 
square and plan of top about 5 feet 
square; height 50 feet. Corner posts 
8:no ; girders and X braces, 3x10: 
bolted on. I observed that though 
intended for heavy wc.rk there were 
no mortises except in sills and plates, 
and the comer posts were much "bat
tered '' and not backed, the braces and 
ajrdcrs laid flat against them to a 
surprising extent. One side of foot of 
comer posts coincided with sill, while 
the other side set within. The fore
man seemed too busy to warrant in-

quiry as to how he got his cuts, but 
I think W . B. 's method would nquire 
considerable m,,odification to suit that 
tower. 

Nothing else is so convincing with 
the multitnde as actual experiment ; 
yet I hope that our readers will not 
become prejudiced a1ainst the equa
tion as a convenient and accurate 
means of solving knotty problems, 
because H . G., of Baltimore, used 
''Algebra " in getting a wrong an
swer foi; the timber carrying problem. 
A great drawback about Algebra is 
that not enough mechanics under
stand it to admit of its extensive use in 
trade journals Like logic, politics, 
etc .. its usefulness depends on pcoper 
recognition of fundamental prirciples 
in beginning the solutiol!, and on the 
accuracy with which the detalls of 
solution are carried out. In con
nection with Geometry, Algebra dis
covers and elucidates many things in 
that branch of Philosophy called Mc· 
cbanics, which would be impossible 
of discovery or demonstration by 
means of butchers' balances. H . G. 
errs in not recognizing the principle 
which underlies all such questions ; 
viz, thatthe weight is borne inversely 
as their respective distances from the 
load center ; or, to put it in different 
form, the weight on each support 
multiplied by distance from load~ 
center, gives equal products. The 
timber being 30 feet long, uniform, 
etc., its load centre is evidently r 5 
feet from either end. Suppose the 

scales, and a fish be placed 
therein, what and how much 
will it affect the scales ? " 
But I've had lots of fun since 
by getting others to dispute 
the conditions and argu
ments they proposed. Like
w iFe was I once duped by
Ingersoll 's sneers at paper 
money of direct issue ; by the 
delusion that labor needs 
''protection," and by the 

fallacy that machinery is an enemy to 
labor. Will some one demonstrate the 
problem by P. K., page 13, Augnst 
CARPEN'rER? We ought not neglect 
apprentices ; therefore, 0. U. J,, in 
July CARPENTER, and J M. })., in 
June CARPENTER, should be answered 
and encouraged ; but I feel that I have 
about overrun my limit for this article. 

Haven't seen a solution of D . M's 
problem, page 10, June CARPENTER; 
and I confess my inability to frame 
his roof with equal common rafters 
and without deck. Lately one of my 
brethren derisively remarked about 
the inquiry by a Southern conespond
ent, why furring was used on a brick 
building in San Francisco, and I see 
that some in THE CARPENTER are 
disposed to ridicule or curtly answer 
inquirers. That 's all wrong, if the 
questions are asked in sincerity. We 
should not be surprised to find some 
good carpenters ignorant of brick 
buildings. I particularly remember 
one in Texas, who didn't know how 
to design or execute work for a brick 
house ; yet, on frame buildings, he 
was not only a competent mechanic, 
but an artist. 

Will the Editor kindly explain that 
contributors are not responsible for 
some of the punctuation that appears. 
or fails to appear in their articles ? 
I don't think the Editor is to blame. 
Perhaps it's the " devil ," as he's the 
traditional scape· goat for printers. 

EARL PADGETT, 
L. U. 257, St Louis. 
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PHILADELPHI '. ocr' 1898. 

The Tenth General Convention In 
New York City. 

FTER seventeen years of 
steadfast, herculean and 
unremitting work for the 
betterment of the con
dition of the journeymen 

carpenters, the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters opened its Tenth General 
Convention in the Assembly Hall, 
United Charities Building, Fourth 
Avenue and Twenty-second street, 
New Yorlc city on Monday morning, 
September 19 1898 The convention 
remained in session ten days and it 
was the most signally succes::.ful con
vention of the Order ever held 

Each and every delegate prided 
himself on strict attention to the 
business which brought the body 
together. They worked zealously 
seven hours a day in convention ses
sions and four or five hours each night 
on committee work. Every appeal, 
complaint or grievance was thoroughly 
sifted and in every instance but that 
of the Olsen appeal from Chicago, the 
G. E B . were heartily sustained in 
their rulings by very decisive votes. 

Amendments to the Constitution 
came in thick and fast and in many 
very important particulars the Con
stitution was amended and improved 
very materially. These amendments 
it is hoped will be adopted by the 
general vote of the members, for when 
they are the law they will greatly 
facilitate the work of the organization 

There were 121 delegates present at 
the convention and they were wel
comed by addresses from Bro. P W. 
Btrck, of Carpenters Union, 109, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mr Patrick 
Grimes of the Plasterers Union. 

The reports of General President 
Lloyd and Gen· ral Secretary Treas
urer McGuire were read and well 
received. These reports we published 
in our Issue last month 

The general agreements or treaties 
in ex:istence with the Amalgamated 
Carpenters an.d Amalgamated Wood 
Workers were abrogated and annulled. 
It is now left to each Local Union or 
District Council to make such agree
ment with either rr both societies as 
may be deemed best. 

By a very decisive vote on two 
occasions it was resolved to continue 
our affiliation and connection with 
the American Federation of Labor. 
Mr. Samuel Gompers, President of the 
A. F. of L. addressed the convention. 

The q•Jestion of higher dues was 
very thoroughly discussed and the 

THE CARPENTER. 

minimum sum now specified in our 
laws at 50 cents was increased to 60 
cents per month. The cost of charter 
fee was advanced from $10 to f,25 , and 
the powers and duties of Dlstrict 
Council are more clearly defined. Fur
ther stricter rules as to appeals were 
adopted so to not harass and burden 
the General Office with a multitude 
of frivolous cases to the detriment 
of other more important work. The 
General President hereafter is to pass 
on appeals and grievances, and on by
laws and trade rules, thus making the 
G. P. something more than a figure
head for the future. 

The law in Sections 89 and 90 has 
been perfected in relation to members 
in arrears and out of benefit, and this 
change ought to be adopted by the 
Unions to save future disputes. In 
fact a great many very desirable 
changes in our laws were adopted by 
the convention. 

Resolutions in honor of the memory 
of Bros. W. F. Plumb and Henry Mai
berger were adopted by a rising vote. 

At the eighth day's srnsion there 
was a very exhaustive debate on the 
subjects of out of work benefits, uni 
form sick benefits and equalization of 
funds, also as to the need of placi11g 
speakers and organizers in the fiela. 
The use of the initiative and referen
dum was likewise well considered 
with a view to its general introduction 
in the affairs of the U. B. and to dis
pense with conventions. It was finally 
agreed to submit these ideas to the 
members for vote prior to next con
vention. 

Quite a number of very important 
resolutions were agreed to, which are 
published on page 3 of this month's 
CARPENTER. The amendments to the 
Constitution also appear on page r 
of this issue. 

The following general officers were 
elected: General President.John Wil
liams, Utica,' N Y.; William D. 
Huber, Yonke1 s, N Y, first Vice
President; William Bauer. of Chicago, 
second Vice President; P . J McGuire, 
general Secretary· Treasurer(re-elected 
by acclamation) A . C Cattermull, of 
Chicago, was re elected on the Gen
eral Executive Board with James 
M. Lane, New York ; J. R Miller, 
St Louis; F C Walz, Hartford, 
Conn, and W . J. Williams, Atlanta, 
Ga , as his colleagues 

P. J. McGuire, of Philadelphia, 
Henry Lloyd, Boston, Mass ; S J. 
Kent, Lincoln, Neb, and 0 . E Wood
bury, of Chicago, were electe<1: dele
gates to the American Federation of 
Labor. 

The next general convention will 
be held in Scranton, Pa, in 1900. 

IN 1885, th universal rule among 
carpenters was to work ten hours a 
day, now only 23 cities work un tr 
that rule, while 105 cities work eight 
hours a day and 432 cities work nine 
hours. ~n the past two years 35 eight 
hour cities have been ad ed to the 
roll, and in the same period since last 
Convention, the sum of $8,697 was 
expended in stiik< s, and 83 strikes 
were undertaken by the U. B. Only 
one of these strikes was lost and the 
balance were successful. 

UNIONS 105, Alpena, Mich., 255, 
Rat Portage, Ontario, Canarla, and 
259, Jackson, Tenn., got charters as 
new Unions the pa~t month. 

$ 
WILLIAM H. KLIVER, was expelled 

on 12th instant from Union 10. 

of Chicago, for misappropriation of 
funds of said Union. 

$ 
LOCAL Unions should send in their 

orders for copies of the printed pro
ceedings of the Tenth General Con
vention at New York city last month. 
Price, five cents a copy. 

$ 
ZANESVILLE, 0-S. A. Weller, a 

manufacturing potter of this city, is 
under the ban of organized labor. He 
has .been hiring non- Union carpenters 
and bricklayers on his new building, 
despite all our entreaties. The A. F. 
of L has taken the fight in hand. 

$ 
THE American Federation of Labor 

wlll hold its eighteenth annual con
vention in Strope 's Hall, Kansas City, 
Mo., beginning December 12, 1898. 
Bros. P. J. McGuire, Harry Lloyd, 
S. J. Kent and 0 E. Woodbury are 
the delegates of the U . B. 

$ 
OWING to typographical error in 

report of G. S. -T. published last 
month the total number of strikes 
and lockouts, the U. B. bas bad since 
1883 was placed at 1,026 It should 
have been 1, 126. And of the eighty
three trade movements we made the 
past two years, it should have read, 
we won seventy-four of them instead 
of sixty-four. Further, the total 
expended for strikes from Jar.uary 1, 

1897, to June 30, 1898, should have 
read $6,398 17 and not $4 098 67 

$ 
ARTHUR VINETTE, formerly Finan

cial Secretary' of Union 332, Los 
Angeles, Cal., has been in Skaguay, 
Alaska, since August, 1897. He 
worked there at the carpenter trade, 
waiting for gold strikes to be made 
neater than Dawson. Finally the 
opportunity came last July and be 
•'struck it rich" in the Atlin gold 
fields He is now back in Los 
Angeles for a short interval and 
writes us the Atlin gold fields are 
vast in extent, practically unexplored, 
summer diggings and easy of access. .,. 

LOCAL Unions can give donations 
to aid the Thomas I. Kidd and Asso
ciates Defense fund. The circular 
issued from Oshkos1

1, Wis., calling 
for financiaI support for that purpose 
has been officially endorsed by this 
office. Secretary Kidd and a number 
of his colleagues have been arrested 
for conspiracy and on divers other 
charges growing out of the Oshkosh 
woodworkers' strike. They are now 
out on bail, and will be tried in court 
this month. Considerable funds will 
be needed for their defense, and Local 
Unions of the U. B. should be as lib
eral as possible in their donations. 
Report to this office the amount given. 

Proceedings of the General Executive 
Board. 

G. E. B. met in extra ses~ion at room 24, Put
nam Jiou~e. New York city , September 20, 1898, 
8 P. M. Present; Catlermull,KeDt, Swar1zand 
Grimes. 

Appeal, G . J . Bohnen. S.-T. of ball comm·ttee 
of Greate'r New York Local• vs. Union 63 for 
refusiug to bear its jut bligatious incurred 
jointly with othtr Unious in arranging for a 
ball. Laid over to allow Union 63 to give a full 
explanation of the matter. 

Appeal, J. Koehler, Union] vs. Chicago D. C. 
!""aid over fo r bDswer from the D. C. 

Complaint, 1.... F. J"ind vs. l hicago D. C. in 
char2iug him with violdtlug trade rult-s. Latd 
over until appeal is In proper shap~ and D C. 
has ch an c~ to apply. 

Appeal, B. Fitzgerald vs. Union 10, Chicago, in 
denying him 'trike pay. G. 1', B. d ecide they 
have uo 1urisdictio11 at presen1, as the1e is no 
evidence. Ca.e has been passed ou b D. C. 

Adjourned 12 P. M. 

SEPTEMBER 23n.-G. E. B. convened 9 P. M. 
Present; Cattennull, Kent and Swartz. 

Appeal Union 375 vs. New York D. c. in ap
pointing busines:) agent for district nort 11 of 
177th •treet. L•id over until G. E. 11. can ex
amine N. Y. D. C by-laws. 

Appeal, 0. Carlson vs. Chicago D. c. in fining 
him for ~iolation of trade rules. Laid over 
awaitiug ev1d~nce t&ke11 b fort- Trial B ar·d. 
~pped_l, P. ]. Parker, Union 10 vs. Chicago D. 

~· In fi ntng ht m $25 for alleged violation of sec
t ton 122 f co ustituti u. Appeal sustained 
G. E. B. do not consider the tvideuc~ pre•e• ted 
sustains decision of Chicago D. C. 

Adjourned ll.15 P. !IL 

S1<PTEMHER 26Tn.- Convened 9.30 P. M . Pres · 
ent, Cattennull, Kt:nt and Swa rtz. 

Appeal, J. T. Fisk, Union 199, Chicago, vs. 
~cuon of D. C, in fiuiug hin1 for violating work-
1ag rules. Decision of D . C. concurred in. 

App . a ls cf Bros. Radloff aud Danuser Union 
199, vs. Chicago D. C. Appell•nts were dharged 
':th violation of working rules. Evidence con
sidered and decision of D. C. sustained. 

Appeal, Dro. Pnce, Union 10, vs. Chicago D. 
D. Laid. over. G. S.-1'. instructed to request 
explanation why fioe of$25 was levied on Bio. 
Price, his offeuse being the same as that of 
Bros. Fisk, Radloff and Danuser. 

The fol 'owiug resolution was sgr•ed to: 
WHEREAS, The del~gation frcm St Louis to 

th~ Convention of the C'. B 
1 

now in session in 
this city, have appeared before the G. E B. , and 
~rged that the Board take s teps t.o further the 
interests of_ the U. B. in St. Louis by admitting to 
membership certain Carpenters in that city. 

Resolved by the G. E. B ' That" dispensa~ion 
be granted the D. C. of St. Louis to admit to 
membership in som~ L. U. in that city certain 
?e.rsons (members of Ex-Uuiou 4) without cost of 
lnttlation, with all the rights and benefits of 
member_s of the U. B. ; provided, that such per
sons dehver to some duly authorized ageut or 
agents (to he named later on) of the G. E B., all 
the books, tecords, papers and effects of Ex
Union No. 4, St. Louis. 

Adjourned. 

Attest: 
P. ]. MCGUIRE, 

Gen. Sec -Trta.s 

S. J KENT, 
Secielary. 

NE\V BOARD. 

Th': member~ of the newly elected G E B. 
met tn Room 26, Putnam House, at 10 A. M., 
September 30, 1898, and proceeded to uganize 
1'.resent; Brothers A. c. Cattermull w. J Wtl
ltams, F. C. Walz, J. M. Lane and J. R. Miller. 
Brother J.M. Lane, of New York was elected 
CbairmatJ, and J. R. l\1iller, of St. 

1

Louis, Secre
t ary of the new Hoard. 

Appeal, H. W. Ro:>inson, for himself and 
other,, vs. D. C. of King's Co. After careful con
sideration, it was decided the D C. ' esustained 
But tn view of all the circumstances, G. E. B. 
reco mmend a reduction f the fine. 

. .-_pp al, Union 375, New York, vs. D. c. of said 
city, 10 appointing a special businel"is aizent 
ahove.177th street. Evidence considered, G. E. 
B. decided to sustain appeal of Union 375. 

Appeal, A. N. Boblit vs. Chicago D. C. Laid 
over for further evidence from D C 

On motion, Brother Miller was ~ppointed to 
:~ :ef)eut tht: U. B in couju'lctiou wilh the G. s.
r: in carrying out provisic.ns of 1 esolutions 
~oop ed by form< r G. E. B. on September 26th 
m regard to members of Ex-Union No. 1. 

OCTOBER lST.-Disability claim of Andrf'W 
Watt laid over until Ja11uRry meeting of the 
Board for more lh01ough iuvestige.tion. 

G. S.-1'. was instructed t communicate with 
the LocalR where accounts are Ill dispute and 
call for r~ceipts for v~rificntion ' 

Adjourned, to meet in Phil;delphia Janua•y 
9, 1899. 

Attest: 
P. J. MCGUIRP., 

Gtn. Stc.-1r~as. 

J. R. MILLlo.R, 
~"ecrtlar • 
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Tilting Flour Bins. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

HERE is probably no part 
about the planning of a 
house that requires more 
attention from a woman's 
standpoint of view than 

the planning of the culinary arrange
ments. To save steps, time and labor 
of her whose work is never done, is 
no little task for the architect. 

Tastes vary as to conveniences, and 
the architect, must, in a measure, 
work to her individual notions; for 
instance. one wants fl.our bins to be 
just so and so, whlle another wouldn't 
have the pesky thing in the house. 
A large drawer is just the thing! It 
can be taken out, cleaned, sunned, 
etc., and so it goes. 

\ 

) 

From our own experience we be
lieve in a movable tilting bin made 
large enough to receive a sack of flo~r 
without emptying, and here submit 
two sectional views of such bins. 

Fig. I, shows the bin to be swung 
on a pivot, as shown at A, which can 
either be a hardwood pin inserted in 

th sides or an iron plate screwed on e , . i 
to the side, the pivot resting n a 
pocket made in the frame work, and 
should be located a little to the front 
of the center of tbe bin. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Fig. 2, shows another form of bin, 
with the bearing on th 0 bottom. This 

allows the bin to swing outward and 
remains open. 

The face of this bin can be finished 
with a lip, giving it a more finished 
appearance; but Fig. 1 cannot be so 
finished on account of part of the bin 
swinging inward. Either of these 
bins can be readily lifted out of place. 

RECEIPTS, SEPTEMBER, 1898. 

From the Unions, tax, etc. $6,033 6l 
Advertisers 142 50 
Subscribers 4 35 
Rent . 10 00 
Charts 1 00 
Returned P. O. hox rent . 3 00 

Cash balance, September, 1898 . 21,729 9u 

Total . 

Total expens~s .• 

. $27,924 37 

5,788 37 

Cash balance, October 1, 1898 $22,136 00 

DETAILED EXPENSES, SEPTEMBER, 1898. 

Printini: 1000 stamped envelopes $ 1 25 
350 Gen•! President's reports 8 2;; 
250 rolls of delegates 11 50 
2000 F. S. blanks 8 00 
2000 copie• half-tone . 
950 reports of G. S.-T .. 
5000 arrears notices . . 
Amendments to Coustitut on 
500 password circulars 

19.500 copies ieptemher CAR-
PENTER •. . 

Plating reports, ttc . . . 
Expres•age ....•. 
Printing 5000 agitation cards 

5000 appeals 
Postage on September CARPENTER 
Engravings for 
Special writers for 
Telegrams from committeemen . 
18 telegrams . . . . . . . . . 
Expressage on supplies, etc. 
Postage 
1000 stamped envelopes 
Office rent for September 
Salary and clerk hire 
Tax to A. F. of L. for August . 
Repairing glass in windows 
Stationery and incidentals 
Janitor for August and September 
Rubber seals 
S. J. Kent, investigation of Vander-

voort claim . . . . . 
G. D. Gaillard, organizing in Trenton, 

N. J,. •...... . .. • •. 
Benefits, Nos. 4265 to 4292 

6 25 
2l 50 
7 50 
3 75 
4 25 

475 50 
15 25 

1 80 
10 00 
11!0 
28 01 
14 50 
48 00 
2 67 
9 10 

12 85 
25 74 
2180 
2500 

871 66 
6667 

2 00 
2 80 

10 00 
3 50 

4 00 

12 85 
a 2s1 oo 

Tot Al s 4 528 4~ 

EXPENSES OF CONVENTION. 

A. Cattermull, G. E. B meeting S4 25 
Jes, F. Grimes, 6 25 
S. J. Kent, rn 50 
A. M. Swartz. 12 51) 

P. Hurley, messenger 35 00 
M. Corcoran, door keeper 3S 00 
Chae. Friedel, Com. on Constitution 20 30 
Jas. F. Grimes, 25 00 
R. Cassidy, 27 75 
A. C. Cattermull, 31 50 
John Williams, 32 00 
Chas. A. Judge, Com. on Finance 28 50 
W. A. Rossley, 82 25 
E. G. McFlllen, 32 25 
J. H. Devine, 32 ~5 
Wm. M. Shaw, 32 25 

W. D. Huber, Com. OIJ Appeai. . 
H . G. Cole, 
F . C. Walz, 
T. J. Flemming, " 
J . R . Miller, 
Jas. M. Lane new G . E. B. meeting 
J. R Miller, 
1' C. Walz, 
W. J. Willia ms, " 
A. Ca ttennull, u 

A. Cattermull , Com. o n Compilation 
John Williams . 
S J. Kent, secretary G E . B. 
H. Lloyd, expenses as G. P. 

$22 50 
25 co 
32 25 
32 25 
3~ 25 
12 50 
l~ 50 
12 50 
12 50 
12 50 
6 25 

18 75 
196 05 
101 95 

H . Lloyd, donation from convention 
for services as G. P . 

P. J . McGuire, expen ses as G. S .. T . 
Stationery 

250 00 
43 20 
3 07 
7 55 

50 00 
Postage and incideIJtals 
Committee rooms in hotel . 
Hall rent. 
Badges ..... .. ... . 

SO\ MARY. 

General expenses .. 
Couventiou expenses 

Sum total 

150 00 
70 00 

$1,459 92 

. $4,528 45 
1.459 92 

•.. $5,788 37 

FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

Dnring the month ending September 30, 1898. 

Whenever any errors appear notify the G. S.-T. 
without delay, 

.... I ., . " _., 
0 .. 0 

a I :s= < ..JD 

~ l . ~ 
" ,-= " 0 al 0 0 

~ .3~ t 
1-$159 oo 101-- S 2 so 206--$13 60 407--!12 40 
2-22 40 102-11 00 207-17 60 409- 2 20 
3-- 8 00 103-13 00 20R- 2 60 416--2\i 00 
5-29 85 104- 5 00 209--17 00 419--42 40 
6-- 6 20 106--13 60 210-14 00 424-- 4 40 
7-78 40 107-25 Ov 211--31 00 4Z1-66 50 
8--16 80 109---45 80 212--19 40 428- 7 00 
9-14 60 11~13 20 :.!14- s 00 4:.!9--12 00 

10--166 05 111- 5 60 215- 8 20 433-15 40 
11--48 00 112-55 40 218--H 40 434- 4 00 
13--35 80 113-10 00 2'21- 5 60 442- 3 70 
H- 1 80 114--12 00 2'23--26 60 444--10 811 
15-20 20 115-27 40 224-13 80 448-11 30 
16-- 21 60 116-- 3 75 226- 2 00 449-14 40 
18-- 4 00 117- 3 00 2'l8-- 9 80 451-17 80 
19-28 75 118- 2 20 2'29-- 4 20 453--37 80 
20- 7 60 119-2~ 20 231-- 9 60 457-36 90 
21-20 ()() 120-11 :.!5 232-- 2 40 460- 2 40 
22-73 80 122-10 50 233-18 30 464- -30 25 
Z;l-45 50 124- 4 00 234- 5 00 467- 4 60 
24--2~ 00 125---46 40 23il-- 4 80 468-26 25 
25--17 60 126- 5 00 236-- 5 40 471-30 40 
26--38 10 129- 6 40 2$-11 20 473-- 36 00 
27-10 00 130- 2 8() 239-13 60 474-- 4 20 
28- 9 40 131-17 60 242-21 60 476--58 80 
29-31 40 133- 6 60 243-- 4 20 48'2--11 00 
30-26 20 134- 8 00 244-- 1 60 483--27 20 
31-23 30 135--19 80 246-- 3 60 484--10 60 
32-27 60 136-- 5 05 247-19 80 486---10 tiO 
33--112 00 137- 6 80 251-13 70 400-16 10 
34-13 40 139- 6 20 252-- 7 20 493-22 40 
35-- 5 20 14~10 00 253-- 2 20 497--42 20 
36- 7 40 141-16 20 255-10 00 499- 7 00 
37- 5 25 142- 25 42 256- 2 tiO 507- 7 20 
38- 6 00 143-- 2 60 257--48 00 509-44 uo 
39- 8 oo 144 -- 5 20 258--lz 60 513--66 oo 
40- 3 60 146--25 60 260- 5 80 515-14 ()() 
41- 5 60 147- 50 266-10 40 521-15 00 
42-19 70 148--23 70 268- 3 60 522-12 60 
43-60 80 149- 5 80 273--16 60 526--35 30 
44-- 8 20 150- 4 80 274--15 20 534- - 4 80 
46- 7 60 152- 2 60 275- 7 40 547-11 40 
47-2'2 40 154- 3 20 281-60 00 564-- 9 60 
48-- 2 oo 155-- 5 20 286--16 ,o 578-ia ~ o 
50- 4 20 156- 2 60 287- 3 20 580- 4 00 
51-44 80 157- 3 40 288- 6 10 58._-15 60 
62-15 00 158-- 6 10 2'Jl-17 20 588- 5 50 
55-74 80 159- 6 ()() 295-- 5 (j() 591- 6 60 
56--10 80 160-28 30 aoo-- a ~o 592--lti 80 
fil- 3 I 0 161--11 40 301- 62 bO 593--15 00 
58--96 20 162-10 00 304---10 90 003-- 6 00 
60- 9 60 164-- 2 00 306--78 80 605-- 2 10 
61-47 80 165-- 5 00 300-193 20 611- 8 40 
62--82 20 166-- 6 00 315- 9 :.!() 612-- 2 60 
63-18 20 167-34 40 316- ll 00 617 - - 5 40 
65-- 9 40 lflS--13 40 323- 2 40 6:.!'.t--14 20 
66- 4 60 169-2l 60 325-- 7 so 6\!S- 3 00 
67-12 00 17~ 3 80 327- 4 80 637- 8 20 
68- 4 40 171- 8 40 3:Ml--18 Su 6ll8- h 60 
69- 9 40 172-13 00 332- 6 50 639-13 20 
7~ 9 ()() 174--27 60 333--12 80 &l~ 7 80 
71- 3 80 175-12 70 334- 4 60\ 650 -- 4 60 
72-39 60 176--18 40 3·10--80 20 652-17 00 
73-55 20 177-19 00 342-- 5 20 659-1~ 80 
74-- 6 40 178-- 4 20 :W3-- 4 1:1u j 667- 2 40 
75-13 20 179-18 00 346-- 3 80. 676- 4 40 
76- 4 00 181-87 40 349- 6 60 678-- v 80 
77- 4 20 18:3-- 6 10 352-23 401687- - 6 60 
78--10 10 185-- 3 60 il55-- :t2 20 692-- 2 0 
79- IS 80 186- 2 40 356- 3 40 696-- 4 50 
80-14 ()() 187-12 00 359-16 00 703-- 4 00 
K2- 2 60 188-- ~ 20 360-- 6 60 70l- 5 20 
84- 5 20 189-67 so 365-16 ro 101-11 45 
85-- 5 80 100-- 7 00 370- 5 20 712-- 3 60 
86- 6 50 191-- 5 80 374-10 40 714-- 9 60 
87-10 20 192- 3 40 375--150 60 715--33 90 
88--11'> 20 193- 1 00 381-17 80 716--21 20 
89- 2 80 194-- ~ 40 382- 64 40 717 · - 4 00 
90-10 201195-- 4 00 384- 6 40 7:.!3- 18 15 
91-19 50 196-- 4 40 391- 9 00 726--20 10 
92- 6 40 198-10 40 393- 5 00 739-- 2 80 
1!3-27 20· 199-17 50 394-11 10 746-- 2 0 
95- 6 00 200-16 00 399- 6 00 750--11 80 
96- 34 80 201- 2 40 400- 2 60 757- 4 60 
97- 9 80 202-28 80 40'2-- 8 20 767- 5 60 
98--32 30 203-16 60 406- 5 90 785-- 2 25 
99-- 2 20 205- 6 40 I 

Total • • • • • . • . . . • . . . . J6,033 Gl 

~ 

Claims Approved In September, 1898. 

No. NAME. UN ION. AM'T. 
4265. C. Bornman . . 1 $200 00 
4266. G. W, J . Willis 20 200 00 
4267. Frank Winters . 20 200 00 
4268. Mrs. J . Lynngreen 2'2 50 ()() 
4269. F. M. T hompson 2'2 :.oo 00 
4li0. G. W. Pryor 29 200 00 
4271. Jam t s McCormick. U7 1( 0 co 
4272. Edw. Walsh 109 200 00 
4273 . Joseph Sharply 112 200 00 
4274. Aug, Osterlind 114 120 00 
4275. Henry Klein ..... . ma 100 00 
4276. Mrs. Ida Gaal .. . H S 25 00 
4277. Edw. Stolt z 148 100 00 
4278. Mrs. M. Kittelson 181 5000 
4279. Mrs. Anna Bangs . . 199 5000 
4280. • . Ackermann 228 5000 
428l Mrs. S . Allen .. 229 25 00 
4282. Jacob Romag ... . 242 200 00 
4283. Mr•. F . Kemmelmann 309 5000 
4284. Mrs. C. Krause .. 309 5000 
4285. Mrs. L. Smith 340 5000 
4286. Jos. J orger . 375 200 00 
4287. John Sullivan . . 382 200 00 
4288. Mrs. L. Hoffman 427 2500 
42,9, P . Chapdelaine 4!JO 200 00 
4290. Mrs. Alida So1erling 493 50 00 
4291. C. M. Brown 515 5000 
4292. Richard Doyle . ... . 526 136 00 

Total . . . . . . .... . .•. $3,281 00 

(lnsertions under this head cost ''" cents a /me. 

LOCAL UNION, NO. 76, NEW ORLEA NS, LA . 
September 24, 1898. 

WH EREAS, It has pleased Almig hty God in 
His Infinite wisdom to remove from our midst 
our esteemed Brother N . SONDAG, who departed 
this lile, Friday, September 9. 1898. 

WHEll EAS, This Union 76, feels the loos of a 
faithful Brother and an earnest promoter of 
Unionism. Therefore be it 
R~sol1 ~d, That we drape our charter in mourn

ing for thirty days, and that we expres• our sin
cere •ympathy to the bereaved family of our 
deceased Brother. Als > be it 

Resolved , That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of our meetiug and a copy 
of the same be presented to the family, and also 
a copy b e seat to THE CARP ENTER, our official 
journal for publication. 

M , W . L AUER, J 
II. P. STEVENS, I 
FREOK. G. W ETTBR, ~ 
D . C. K ESLER 
AUG. LI BERG. 

Commillte. 

UNION No. 125, UTIC A N. Y., 
September 7, 1898. 

WrrBREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in 
Hi l11fi11i •e wisdom to remove from our midst 
our esteemed Brother TIMOTHY LEARY. 

WHEREAS, The members of Local Union No. 
125, feel the loss of a faithful member and an 
earnest promoter of Unionism i therefore be it 

R esolved, That we draoe our charter for thirty 
days. and that we express our sincere sympathy 
to the be reaved family of our deceased Brother; 
also be 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of our meeting and a 
copy of the same be sent to the bereaved widow, 
and also a copy be se nt to T HE CARP ENTER, our 
official journal, for publication. 

Jo N WtLLT AMS, } 
JAM ES E. PLUMB, Commillu. 
WALTE R BR A DBU R Y. 

CARPENTERS UNI ON, No, 26, SYRACUSE, N . Y, 
September 13, l 98. 

WH EREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in 
His infinite wisdom to remove from our midst 
our esteemed Brother WM. H . DOUGHERT ' , who 
departed this life Tuesday , September 6, 189R. 

WHEREAS, This Union, No. 26, !eels the loss 
ofa faithful Brother and an earnest promoter of 
Uni nism ; therefore be it 

Resofoed, That we dt'ape our charter in mourn
ing for thirty days , a nd that we express our s in
cere sympathy to the bereaved family of our 
deceased brother; a lso be it 

R4>0lwd, That A copy of these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of our meeting aIJd a 
copy of the same be presented to the family and 
also a copy be sent the daily papers, and also 
THE CARPE NTRR , our 0ffic1al journal for publi
caLion . 

C. B. PIERCR, } 
E . H. BATT EY, C, .mmi"ttee. 
P. E. Mc SwBNEY, 



to 
A Circular from the American Feder

ation of Labor. 

HEADQUARTERS: 4 23 4 2 5 G S'rREET 

N W. , WASHINGTON, D. C. 

To A ll Wage Workers of A merica, 
Greeting: 

It is now generally admitted by all 
really educated and honest men that 
a thorough organization of the entire 
working class, to render employment 
and the means of subsistence less pre
carious, by securing an equitable 
share of the fruits of their toil, is the 
most vital necessity of the present 
day. 

To meet this urgent necessity, and 
to achieve this most desirable result, 
efforts have been made, too numerous 
to specify, and too divergent to admit 
ot more than the most general classifi
cation. Suffice it to say, that those 
attempts at organization which ad
mitted to membership the largest pro
portion of others than wage-workers 
were those which went the most 
speedily to the limbo of movements 
that won't move ; while, of the surviv
ing experiments, those which started 
with the most elaborate and exhaustive 
platforms of abstract principles were 
those which got the soonest into fatal 
complications, and soonest because 
exhausted. 

In the face of so many disastrous 
failures to supply the undoubtedly 
existing popular demand for a practi
cal means of solving the great problem, 
the question naturally suggests itself 
to many : ''Which is the best form 
of organization for the people, the 
workers?'' 

We unhesitatingly answer: "The 
organization of the working people, 
by the working people, for the work
ing people- that is, the Trade 
Unions." 

The Trade Unions are the natural 
growth of natural laws, and from the 
very nature of their being have stood 
the test of time and experience. The 
development of the Trade Unions, 
regarded both from the standpoint of 
numerical expansion and that of prac 
tical working, has been marvelously 
rapid. The Trade Unions have demon
strated their ability to cope with every 
emergency- economic or political-as 
it arises. 

It is true that single Trade Unions 
have been often beaten in pitched 
battles against superior forces of 
united capital, but such defeats are by 
no means disastrous. On the contrary, 
they are useful in calling the attention 
of the workers to the necessity of 
thorough organization, of the inevit
able obligation of bringing the yet 
unorganized workers into the Union, 
of uniting the hitherto disconnected 
Local Unions into National Unions, 
and of effecting a yet higher unity by 
the affiliation of all National and 
International Unions in one grand 
federation, in which each and all 
trade organizations would be as dis
tinct as the billows, yet one as the 
sea. 

Iu the work of the organization of 
labor, the most energetic, wisest and 
devoted of us, when working indi
vidually, cil.nnot hope to be successful, 
but by combining our efforts ALL may. 
And the combined action of all the 
Unions when exerted in favor of any 
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one Union will certainly be more e:ffi. 
cacious than the action of any one 
Union, no matter how powerful it may 
be, if exerted in favor of an unorgan
ized or a partially organized mass. 

We assert that it is the duty, as it 
is also the plain interest, of all work
ing people to organize as such, meet 
in council, and take practical steps to 
effect the unity of the working class, 
as an .indispensable preliminary to 
any successful attempt to eliminate 
the evils of which we, as a class, so 
bitterly and justly complain That 
this much-desired unity has never 
been achieved is owing in a great 
measure to the non-recognition of the 
autonomy, or the right of self govern
ment, of the several trades. The 
American Federation of Labor, how
ever, avoids the fatal rock on which 
previous organizations, having simi
lar aims, have split, by simply keep
ing in view this fundamental principle 
as a landmark, which none but the 
most infatuated would have ever lost 
sight of. 

The rapid and steady growth of the 
American Federation of Labor, arising 
from the affiliation of previously 
isolated, together with newly formed, 
National Unions; the establishment 
of Local Unions of various trades and 
callings where none before existed ; 
the spontaneous formation of Federal 
Labor Unions, composed of wage
workers following various trades in 
places where there are too few persons 
employed at any particular one to 
allow the formation of Local Unions 
of those trades, thus furnishing valu
ble bodies of auxiliaries and recruits 
to existing Unions upon change of 
abode; the Central Labor Unions, 
Trades Assemblies, the cltadels of 
local power; the States Federations 
for state legislative advancement, this 
steady growth is gratifying evidence 
of the appreciation of the toilers of 
this broad land of a form of general 
organization in harmony with their 
most cherished traditions, and in 
which each trade enjoys the most 
perfect liberty while securing the 
fullest advantages of united action. 

And now, in conclusion, you will 
permit us to express our acknowledg
ment of the very moderate amount of 
governing which has fallen to the lot 
of those who have the honor to address 
you. While much of this good for
tune must be attributed to the nature 
of the federal form of our organiza· 
tion, our task has been immeasurably 
lightened by the assistance of a body 
of organizers, who, without hope of 
reward, except the consciousness of 
performing a sacred duty to their 
fellow workmen, have carried the 
propaganda of Trade Unionism into 
the remotest parts of the continent. 
Much of our burden has been also 
eased by the generous co operation of 
the Executives of National and Inter
national Unions and friends-the 
labor press-who have acted from a 
conviction that within the lines of 
the Federation will be fought to the 
bitter end the fast coming grand 
struggle, involving the perpetuation 
of the civilization we have so labor
iously evolved. Deeply grateful as 
we are for your fraternal support, we 
should be negligent of the duty we 
owe to each and all did we not urge 
you first to organize, and then in 

your Local. National and Inter
national Unions which have not yet 
joined the American Federation of 
Labor, to do so without further delay. 
Wage-workers of America, unite! 

Yours fraternally, 
S AM

0

L GOMPER S, 

P resident . 
FRANK M ORR ISn N, 

S ecretary. 

Carpenters' Tools and How to Use 
Them. 

BY OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 

(Copyrig'llt, I898 ) 

HIS series of ariicles is the 
result of a long deferred 
intention to publish for 
the benefit of carpenters 
and all woodworking me-

chanics a description of the mod
ern tools now in use, especially 
as no detailed description of car 
penters' tools has been published 
since the issue of ''Nicholson Me
chanical Exercises" in 1808 Sine ~ 

then, many and various changes and 

frames upright. Centre bearers of 
2 x 3 or 2 x 4 stuff or 1:x8 inch may be 
put in to make it stiff in the centre. 
This constitutes the frame of the 
bench and is the simplest and strong
est way to build it. 

The top maybe r~, rj{ or I ~ inch 
tongued and grooved pine or other 
soft wood and should be well nailed 
to the cross-bearers of the frame. 

FIG 3 - BENCH. 

Holes should be bored through the 
opposite legs about r ,li inches in 
diameter or equal to the diameter of 
the screw of the vice seen in Fig 2. 
The inside of the bench leg will re · 
quire to be countersunk for the socket 
and cut out to fit the lugs snugly, so 
they will not revolve. The bench 
stop, Fig. 3, will also require fitting 
in the surface of the top near the end 
and the bench can be used. As all 
this procedure is clear to carpenters, 

0 

FIG I -THE; CARPENTE R l!e1'CH . 

great improvements have been made 
in all tools, so that those on the 
market to.day are of a vastly superior 
nature and handsomer appearance, so 
that I deem it advisable to give car
penters some information concerning 
them not found in catalogues. 

I will not dilate on it but will proceed 
with the descriptions, and in finish
ing with the bench I would state that 
these articles are entirely open to 
criticism and if any carpenter has a 
better form of bench I will be glad to 
see it published. 

Commencing at the 
beginning, the first and 
undoubtedly the most 
valuable adjunct to the 
carpeBter's skill is the 
·•bench '' or work bench 
as some term it. This 
appliance consists sim
ply of a table or bench 
and is familiar to all FIG. 4 .-CABINET MA KER'S WORK BENCH. 

carpenters and very easily made. 
There are four 2x6 inch l' gs or stan
chions measuring 3 x 4 inches or 3x6 
inches with two 1 ~:11. 6 inch rails 

FIG 2 -WROUGHT IRON BENCH SCREW. 

nailed across their edges, forming 
two frames as represented in Fig. r. 
To the opposite sides of these, so 
as to join them apart at a distance of 
8 or 10 feet, two r ~{ x9 inch clean pine 
or spruce are nailed so as to form pin 
or side boards, thus holding the 

The cabi1:1et makers' bench, Fig. -1-, 

illustrates the best form purchasable, 
as will be seen in the illustration ; 
it has two clamps or vises with screws 
for tightening the same. It will con· 
vey how any piece of woodwork is 
fastened in the vise by drawing out 
the jaw and having inserted the piece 
to screw it fast by means oftbe levers, 
which turning the screw draws the 
jaw toward and presses upon the 

FI<: 5. 

piece, thus securing immovahle, ready 
for operating upon. Fig 5 shows the 
two different forms of screws sold, 
one of iron and one of wood. They 
are easily obtained and may be 
readily affixed to a table or bench as 
in Figs. 1 or 4. 
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Notes on Roof Trusses. 

BY ill AIM.IIS i.. HERCKI; .. 

RUSS A, as shown   in  the 
diagram is called the king 
post truss. 

Whenever we wish to 
roof a building and we 

have more than a 2.1-foot span, we 
must adopt some system of support- 
ing the rafters. The only thing that 
is left for US to do is to use trusses, 
something in the style of trusses as 
those marked A and I!. 

These trusses are spaced about 12 
feet on centres and on these are placed 
purlins which support the jack rafters. 
The purlins are generally spaced from 
(1 to X feet on centres, and set over a 
strut or brace in every case if possible. 

Figure R represents the framing of 
the rafter into the tie beam, the re- 
sistance to shearing at the f<>ot of the 
rafters or truss is one of the few cases 
to shearing which have to be pro- 
vided for. 

The rafter exerts a thrust which 
tends to push or shear oil" the piece 
u. A.S. B. The area of A. B. should 
have enough resistance to keep the 
rafter in its position. 

If we let II represent the horizontal 
thrust on the rafter, F being in this 
case resistance to shearing longitu- 
dinally, which is 840 pounds for 
Oregon pine, S being factor of safety 
which is 5   we would have 

Length of AB ^ S / II. 
l'.readth of beam       F. 

For example, we have a truss with 
its rafter having a horizontal strain 
or thrust of 211,750 pounds. 

The tie beam being of Oregon pine 
and 18 lo inches wide, how far should 
the tie beams extend beyond point 15 ' 

20,75° 
We would have AH 

5 
10 >   S40 

about   121,   inches,   i2'-2    inches 
projection of tie beam from B. 

A large part of the thrust of the 
rafter is taken up by an iron bolt or 
strap, as shown in figure K. The strap 
or rod should be obliquely inclined to 
the beam, a strap should be used in 
preference to a bolt, as the bolt is 
liable to cut into the wood and 
weaken the construction. 

Sectional Part of Circular Frame. 

|lY   A     W.   WOODS. 

SHE sectional part of a cir- 
cular frame or wheel can 
easily be found by the aid 
of the square as follows : 

     Draw  line   A   and   on   it 
place the tongue of the square as 
shown, letting the 12-inch mark be 
the starting point. 

Now suppose we wish to make a 
frame with eight equal parts. Draw 
a line from 12 on the tongue, passing 
at 12 on the blade and on this lay. 
off the desired radius and swing down 
to A. The space from A to C will be 
the desired part. If twelve parts are 
wanted, then draw the linepassing at 
6 15-16 on the blade. The part from 
A to H being that proportion. 

If one-half the parts mentioned 
above are watted, then these parts 
may be doubled or found as shown 
by the  dotted   lines below   A.    The 

r&VSS A-3P/\CF.D  '2 ^Cf/-/7V:,vj 

<    Is ALL.    t 

tfoir* r AT A / AV ~?te.USS  JH . 

,.-  At.*. CooS 

77eoS5 &   ^S/^ACEO /Z o™ £>Av7-«.es. 

space inclosed by R, I) is equal to 1-6 
and that between C, E is equal to ', 
the circumference. The table given 
in connection with diagram shows the 
figures to use on the blade for the 
different parts of the circumference. 

Still No List of Of 1 leers From These 
Unions. 

What   the   United   Brotherhood  Has 
Done. 

6 PAHT.' 
8     . 12 
10 Sii 
12     •■ 
14      .. i«2 
10     » 4t 
18     .. •>, 
10     ■■ ■ >« 

'••- 
. . ,:  il   A 

Despite the published notice the 
past two months there are still a num- 
ber of I'nions whose Recording Sec- 
retary has not sent in the list of local 
officers. The members of these Unions 
should see this is attended to : 

6 157 r^A 
17 105 4<>V 
37 1 So 522 
40 204 540 
4S 206 S.Si 

51 2'7 ^>'' 
.',2 256 5*2 

II7 2110 588 
123 »6S ''12 
12S 305 <''>7 
13S 336 7*7 

37<» 

These Unions Are Delinquent In Send- 
ing F. i». Keporis. 

\< 

t'.reat caie must be exercised in 
laying out the diagram. The last 
variation of which will be multiplied 
by the number of parts used. 

When making frames of very large 
diameters it is better to increase the 
scale by raising the figures given by 
doubling, trebling, etc. 

.vs. 
138, 
186. 
201 
2 1.x. 

234- 
244- 

376. 
3*4- 
55»- 

582. 

5*4 • 

St   Catharints, C*n. 
Hayonne, N. J. 
Steubenville, O. 
Krie, l'a. 
E. Boston, Mass. 
Ouray, Colo. 
El Dora, Colo. 
Millvllle, N.J. 
Reading, l'a. 
Montreal, Can. 
Asheville, N. C. 
Turtle Creek, l'a. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
Hloomington, 111. 
Victor, Colo. 

The United llti'therhood ol C irpenter* and 
joiner* ol America was founded in Convention 
M Chicago, August 12, ISM.   Ai ftrst it had only 
t.-elve local unions and II.11- members   Now, in 
■eventeal] year*, it has grown to number 12s local 
Unions in 400Cities, and has over 46,000enrolled 
members it la organised to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and botch- 
wotk ; its aim la lo encourage a higher standard 
of skill anil better wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice  Syst.-m, and to  aid  and assist  the 
members by mutual protection and benevolent 
means; II pays a Wife Hum rat Benefit of from 
£Ni  to  ISO;   a Members  funeral II  nclit. $MI0 to 
p»; and a Disability Benefit, f 10010 ftOO, in 
these General Benefits $86,000 have been tx 
pended the past two years, and f628,70ttslnce the 
year 1888, while J'-M Oil more were spent in that 
period for Sick Benefits by the local Unions. 
This is fully One and a Quarter Millions of liol- 
larsripended lor benevolent and charitable pur- 
poses. Such an organization is worth the atten- 
tion of eveiy Carpenter. The Brotherhood Is 
also u Protective Trade Union as well as a 
llenevolent Society. It has rnised the wages in 
hundreds ol dries, and placed fully Five and a 
Half Million Dollars more wages annually in 
the pocketaof the Carpenters in those cities. It 
reduced the hours of labor to H hoursadayiu 
l(V> cities, ami U hours a day in four bun- 
dled rind twenty-six cities, not to sp.ak of 
ina'iy cities which have israhlished the 8 and 't 
hour system on   Saturdays,    Hy   this   means 
l.'i I ,11 more men have gained , mployment. 
This is the result ol thorough organiza- 
tion. And yet vciy lew strikes have occurred, 
and very litile money has been spent on strikes 
bv this Hocletv It is not a secret oath-lwund 
organi/.atio . All c<iiu)Klcnt Carpenters are 
eligible to join, and thi* card Is an i vitation to 
you as an iut< Urgent mechanic to acrid m your 
application for membership in ihe Carprntera 
Unroll in your city. It is a branch of the 
Brotherhood, its dues sre small In comparison 
with the lienebts, and it is to your iiiieieal to 
Join this growing and powerful body. 
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Curves as Used by Carpenters and 
Joiners.-XIV Continued. 

BY FRED T . HODGSON 

mETTING back to our orna
mental wood work form ed 
of curves , I exhibit a t Fig. 
129. a design for a railing, 
with the centre 1 in es 

marked, the height ab, being divided 
into thirteen equal parts , the various 
radii of the arcs and the dis tances 
being obtained from these, or parts of 
these. 

Fig. 130 shows a design for a 
bracket, of which a b is the ex treme 

arcs cutting in the point f. from 
which, with the same radius , describe 
the arc h k £ By trial, find the centre 
of a circle which will touch the line 
a b at a point as b, and the arc h k £, 
at a point as at k ; through the centre, 
m , of this, draw a line in k parallel to 
af. Do the same at the centre, n, of 
the circle o o on the lines m k, n o ; 
the centres of the arcs forming the 
spiral terminations will be found. On 
a line through the point 13, the 
centres of arcs finishtng the scroll, 
will be found. The work may then 
be completed as shown in the draw
ing. 

Figs. 131 and 132 show two bracket 
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FI G . 129. 

width, and which is divided into 
fifteen equal parts. From a draw ab' 
at right angles to a b and make a b' 
equal to a b. Through the point 4, 
on the line a b, draw a line 4 c, and 
make 4 c equal to 4 a, and through c 
draw a line c e at right angles to a b1

• 

At points d and e draw circles, the 
diameter of which is equal to one of 
the parts on a b, and even touching 
the line a b, a b1 • From point c de
scribe a circle touching the small 
circled and e. From the point a draw 
a line, a f. at an angle of forty· five to 
the line a b, and on this line, a f. 
describe the circles and arcs shown. 
From the points g , on the line a b', 
and q on the line a b, set oft on the 
lines drawn from these points to hand 
£, and from It and £ as centres describe 

patttrns. Fig. l3I exhibits an open 
bracket, the material between the 
curves being removed. The manner 
of describing it should be manifest to 
anyone who has followed these papers 
closely, as every portion of it may be 
described with a pair of compasses. 
A little practice will soon enable the 
workman to draw this design with 
ease. 

The bracket shown in Fig. 132 is a 
"built-up " one. The centre, or core, 
being solid, with the ornamental part 
nailed or screwed on, one on each 
side. The centre, or core, may be 
l jf inches or more in thickness, and 
the planted work j{ inch or one inch 
in thickness. The outside edge of 
the core will, of course, be shaped 
like the outer edge of the cut orna-

ment. Both these designs are suitable 
to many purposes. 

In presenting these designs to the 
readers of THE CARPENTER, it is ex
pected that those among them who 
feel interested in them have followed, 
or intend to follow (for it is not 
expected that workmen who have 
worked hard all day under a burning 
sun will do much studying in the 
cool of the evening, but when cooler 
weather sets in he may take up his 
paper for study during hi~ leisure 
hours) me at their convenience, have 
by this time become quite familiar 
with the use of the compass and 
trammel, or string, and will, there-

are sure to become useful some time 
or another, I will occasionally present 
some suited for various purposes, and 
with this intention, I submit the four 
~erminals, or drops, for they will 
answer for either purpose, at Figs. 
133, 134, 135, and lJ6. Figs. 133 and 
135 will make handsome drops-re
peated-for verandas, summer houses, 
or similar work, while Figs. 134 and 
136 would make effective cresting 
when such would be appropriate. 
Indeed, these four designs may be 
made to serve a hundred different 
purposes, for their uses are limited 
only by the limits of the ingenuity of 
the designer. (To be continued.) 
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FIG. 130 - OPEN BRACKc'l'. 

FIG. 131. FIG 132.-0PEN BRACKET. 

fore, be able to construct any design 
illustrated, with little difficulty. 
These designs, however, that are dif
ficult or more than ordinarily com-

FIG. 134. 
plicated, I will, as before, fully de
scribe the methods of construction. 

In order to have variety, and at the 
same time, publish such designs as FIG. 135. 
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Drawing Lesson.-VI. 

BY A. W. WOODS 

CTH this lesson we show 
the rear elevation of 
our subject, together 
with details pertaining 
to same. Details are 

a very essential part of the plan, be
cause they show the construction and 
material required and should in all 
cases be furnished along with the 
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ther drawings before commencing 

~ther work and while the mind is 
fresh on the subject. It saves time 

the part of all concerned. 
onN t enough attention ls paid to 
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. rt of the work by arc 1tects in t lS pa . , 
I Some even specify · Degenera. 

tails will l;>e fun1iab.ed from time to 

THE CARPENTER. 

time as the work progresses." In 
such cases nine times out of ten they 
are not forthcoming, thereby causing 
a delay and loss on the part of the 
contractor, and when he does finally 
get them, the chances are that the 
scale drawings from which he based 
his estimates has been disregarded 
and work of a different class is sub
stituted. 

This is all wrong. When a con
tractor is asked to figure on a job it 
should be complete so that he can 
make out his lumber bill and esti
mate accordingly. Too much care 
cannot be taken on this line of the 
work before submitting it to other 
hands. It is better to make all sec
tional details full size. When this 
cannot be done always give the scale 
used together with general dimen
sions. 

Where different views of an object 
is required it is best to run them off 
on the same paper in connection with 
each other, as shown in the illustra
tion of window frame. Draw one 
section complete, from which draw 
the other parta, always be~h111in&" at 

the construction part first. Taking 
the window frame for an illustration 
begin at A by laying oft the studding, 
boxing, lath, plaster, jambs, casings, 
etc. 

Then show other sections in line 
with same and off to the right and 
left of these show interior or exterior 
casings. With this we close our 
lessons on the cottage. 

BLUE LABEL CIGARS. 

This Label Is printed in black ink on light blue 
paper, and is pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mix 
it up with the U. S. Revenue label on the box, as 
the latter is nearly of a similar color. See that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the box 
t·rnn1 which you are served. It insures you 
sg-:t 1 ust Cntnese-made cigars and tene111ent-madc 
goods. 

C1AClC.BB. B~BB.8' LABBL. 

STAJa. 

13 

Biennial Report of the General Sec
retary-Treasurer .-Concluded, 

(Tile first part of ""°' r,port was publ1slled last 
11tont •1. ) 

An examination of the amounts 
paid from the general office for funeral 
benefits and disability benefits shows 
the average cost of this insurance 
system is about $r. 80 per year for 
each member This is on thP. basis of 
$7 20 per $r,ooo expended. This 
covers wife funeral benefit, members' 
funeral benefit and disability benefit. 
This is the cheapest form of insur
ance known, because it is co operative 
and mutual. 

ORGANIZING WORK. 

During the stringency of these 
latter years we have made every effort 
to consolidate Local Unions into one 
Union where there were two or more 
weak Unions in one locality. In this 
work we have been fairly successful 
with the result of reducing local ex
penses and centering and strengthen
ing the local movement. 

We expended $4,328 90 in organ
izing work the past two years in send
ing out speakers, lecturers and organ
izers But much more remains to be 
done in that direction to cover the 
entire field under our jurisdiction, as 
we are beset · by calls from every 
quarter to place organizers in the field. 

In addition to personal visits to the 
Local Unions we have sent out tbou
srnds of leaflets and tracts and an 
abundance of printed matter to inter
est Union and non Union men in 
behalf of our Order. The help given 
us too by the local and district organ
izers of the American Federation of 
Labor has been invaluable, and has 
given us many new Unions as well as 
strengthened a number of those pre
viously established. 

We have also added a number of 
heretofore local or independent car
penters Unions to the U. B. the past 
two years, viz.; the, Associated Car
penters of Detroit, Mich , consoli
dated with Union 42r and formed 
Union 19. The New Haven (Conn.) 
Lodge, of the United Order of Car
penters joined with Union 799 of that 
city and ma.de up Union 79. The 
Knights of Labor carpenters of Chi
cago, took out charter for Union r3 
The three house framers Unions, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and an independent 
local carpenters Union of that city 
united and got a charter for Union r 2. 

The cabinet makers of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., are now Union 32, and the Inde
pendent Carpenters Union of Newark, 
N. J., is now chartered as Union r48. 
This now leaves very few purely local 
Unions of carpenters outside of the 
U. B., and it is only a matter of a 
little time until they will all be united 
with us. 

While we may well be proud of the 
improved showing made at this con
vention, still we have had to extend 
every possible leniency to weak Local 
Unions by granting them dispensa
tions to admit new members and to 
readmit ex-members on easy terms, as 
allowed by general vote some years 
ago. Had this not been done our 
membership and the number of Locals 
reported here would be far less. The 
bulk of our correspondence week after 
week has been with members and 
Unions, giving special advice and en
couragemPnt to keep themen together 
and to hold their charter. Since the 
Q. B. has been organized in 1881, we 
have granted r655 charters and just 
about one fourth that number are now 
in existence. To hold the Unions when 
organlztd we must have a higher 
charter fee, and to hold the members 
we must allow a greater degree of 
local latitude in dealing with ex-mem
bers and suspended members. Sec. 
90 as it is now worded works very 
great hardship in keeping out ex
members in several localities. We 
must strengthen our membership 
everywhere by every fair and liberal 
means, to move onward for eight 
hours a day universally. 

(Continued on nextpaKe.) 
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QUR RELATIONS WITH OTHER 
SOCIETIES . 

At all times and on all occasions 
the United Brotherhood has demon
strated in every practical way its 
fraternity and thorough sympathy 
with all sister Trade Unions and 
kindred organizations From the 
year 188 1 when we took part in the 
formation of the American Federation 
of Labor we have maintained an un
interrupted affiliation with that body 
and our local Unions have been repre
sented in central labor bodies and 
have glven their best help to organize 
other branches of labor, whether 
skilled or unskilled. And whenever 
financial aid was called for in any 
worthy movement to promote the 
interests of the working people we 
have ever been to the forefront 

In the memorable strike of the coal 
miners in July, 1897, we at once ad
vanced $soo from our general fund to 
help tht: United Mine Workers and 
called on other National and Interna
tional Unions to do likewise. Later 
on our Locals gave voluntary dona
tions t 1 aid the miners, and in all 
$3,546 22 were thus donated, of which 
$2 146.22 passed through the general 
office . And in the strike of the Lead
ville, Colo., miners in the winter of 
1896 97 we forwarded $806 20 for the 
support of that movement. 

Our agreements with the AmRlgam
ated Society of CarpeatPrs and Joiners 
and tbe International Union of Wood 
Workers have been kept inviolate, but 
in 'llany localities our Locafa find con
siderable fault that on the other hand 
th•se two organizations in a TJumber 
of localities have not always been so 
rigid in the observancP of th~ ir part 
of the agreement. Still whenever 
complaint has been filed by me the 
general officers of these Focietles have 
ever shown a willingness to make 
investigation and to secure proper 
respe, t fur our agreement with them. 

GENERAL REVIEW. 

The agitation prosecuted by our 
New York Locals against cheap. un
fair, non· Union trim, made in outside 
towns, has been bem·ficial in organiz
ing the mills of Stamford, Conn .; 
Batavia, N. Y., and Rochester, N. Y. 
Added to that it has aided very 
materially in upholding the standard 
waR"eS in New York city. In support 
of that movement $ c. 700 were con
tributed by the general office. 

Since last convention we have put 
a cover on our official journal-THE 
CARPENTER-the extra costs of which 
are more than defrayed by advertise
ments. We have enlars,red on the 
technical features of our journal, giv
ing considerable valuable mechanical 
instruction to our members, and this 
we find is so highly appreciateq that 
the paper is now very eagerly sought 
for in every Union. 

To edit THE CARPENTER and attend 
to the multitude of perplexing duties, 
the routine work, finances, points of 
law, official opinions, claims. griev
ances, by laws, etc., with only two 
clerks to a~sist me, is a task the mag
nitude of which is fully realized by 
few. We also examine very minutely 
every F . S repoTt sent us and have 
secretariescorri:ct any errors apparent. 
This tends to bring a better degree of 
accuracy in the reports. But more 
care should be exercised by the Locals 
to have their F . S and Treasurer under 
bonds and to audit the accounts regu
larly each month 

In conclusion allow me to tender 
my profound thanks to my colleagues, 
the General Officers and General Ex
ecutive Board for their many courtesies 
and uniform kindly encouragement, 
also to the Local Unions, officers and 
members, that so long have given me 
such hearty co operation on so many 
occasions. And to you delegates of 
the Tenth General Convention I now 
commit my stewardship. trusting it 
will meet your unqualified approval 
and commendation Yours fraternally, 

P. J . McGUIRE, 
General Secretary Treasurer. 

Standing Declsion.s of O. E. B. 

1885. 

Jan. 2.-A member who leaves the trade to 
enter another occupation need not withdraw 
from the U. B. He can still remain a member 
and in beuefit. except be engages In the sale of 
intoxicating drinks or eugag·cs in hazardous 
work. 

April 22.-A Union lapsed or suspended, if re
organized or reinstated, shall not be in beuefit 
until six months after date of reinstatement. 

1886. 

Feb. 19.-We favor the licensing of architects. 
Feb. 111.-In giving grants of money to aid 

other trades in cases of strikes or trade troubles, 
it is advisable to exercise care and not make ap~ 
propriat1on unless condition of local funds per
mits and then make it in the fo1 m of a donation, 
and avoid any asseesmeut; an asstssment levied 
for such a purpose shall be purely voluntary in 
payment by the members. 

Feb. 19.-A member in the ante-room on busi
ness authorized by the Union must be consid
ered as present at the meeting, aud is eligiolc 
to nomination for office. 

1887. 

Feb. 15.- Unions not holding mceti ngs at least 
once a mouth forfeit their charter aud are not in 
benefit. 

Feb. 22.-Carpcnters jo!nln11: the army or navy 
cannot be entitled lo benefit, as they assume 
unusual ri&k. 

Feb. 26. -A Union cannot admit to or retain In 
membership any one who, himself or any 0€ his 
household, Is engaged or engages ln the sale of 
iptoxicating drinks. 

March 12.-Persons ruptured and afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted as 
semi-beneficial u1e1ubers. 

June 16.-The occu pation of a paid city fire
man is hazardous. and a member so engaged 
cannot be allowed benefits. 

June 2'J.-In move1nents for wages and hours 
where members are working nl woodwork., out· 
Sldc of house carpeuter work, they can be 
e.ierupt from trade rules. 

July 30.-A member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the lattt:r furnishes material, 
and tbe mcruber coutracltng hires un;on men 
llnd pays Union wages by the day, is not piece 
work; but if the owner is an cm ploying con· 
tractor, it is piece work. 

Aug. 8.-Wherever a Union man goes, he 
should live up to the Uniou rules of the city he 
work~ in. 

Sept. 17-Grading wages is demoralizing to 
Union principles and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Union should adopt the system of 
grading wages. 

Oct. 22.-Claima for disability benefit must 
date from time of accident. 

Dec. 2'J.-All payments of dues made to a F. S. 
In interval between meetings after Union bas 
adjourned, must be credited under date of next 
r.iccting of the Union. 

1888. 

March 10.-A Local Union can fix a fine as 
penalty for non-attendance of members at a 
monthly meeting. 

Jnly 11.-No member of any Local Union can 
"scab" it on any other trade by going to work 
at such trade when it Is on strike. 

Nov. 24.-Dues are cbargcab!<o on first of 
month, but a member does not fall in arrears 
until end of the month. 

1889. 

Jan. 5.-A Union contractor must always hire 
union carpenters where available, and where 
not available, be should have the non-union men 
be hires to join the Union. 

March 9.-In death or disability claims, the 
card of a member must be retained by the G.S.-T. 
u evidence. 

June 1.- Each Local Union is responsible for 
the carelcssnca• or negligence of its own local 
officero. 

June 29.-Membera working nndcr Union rules 
during a strike muat pay a atrikc asaessmcnt If 
levied. 

Sep. 7.-A member owing a Anm eqnal to three 
months' dues cannot pay part of bis arrears and 
be in benefit. He must pay all he owea the 
Union and wait three month• after that to be in 
bencllt. 

Nov. S.-A fine can be lmpooed by a Local 
Union on a member for not parading on J..abor 
Day. 

1890. 

Jan. 18.-A Union cannot expel a member foT 
owing a 11.nc; It can only suspend him when 
with the fine his indebtedness equals the sum of 
dues calling for ouspcnsion. 

Oct. t.-All Local Unions arc hereby ordered 
not to circulate any appeal or circular asking 
linanclal aid or callin&' on the Local• In any form 
to purchaae tickets, unleu by the approval of 
U.e G. Jt. B., attffted by tlae G. 8.-T. 

No•. 16.-A walkl•1 dele1at• may be d"l'q~\~4 
_,. • l,oGal .......... ...,,.. •••• •tc. 

1891. 

April 17.-It Is not advisable to extend the 
jurisdiction of a District Council over a large 
extent of territory, but to confine 1t to one city 
or one county. 

July 16.-All benefits arc forfeited by a sus
pended Union, the same as a su~peuded mem
ber. A suspended Union cannot be' entitled to 
any benefits other than those prescribed for a 
new Union. 

Oct. 15.-A Local Union in granting a clearance 
card sha11 not accept more than one month's 
dues in advance, and should more than this have 
been paid by the member, his surplus dues 
should be refunded him by the Union. 

1892. 

Jan. 13.-A Local Union cannot admit a boy 
under 18 years. 

April 2.-A delegate to a convention of the 
U. B. must bold credentials from the Local of 
which he is a member, but several Locals can 
club together, or so can Unions in a D. C., and 
elect a delegate; but he must hold credentials 
from the Union of which he is a member. 

Oct. 6.-Notice• arc sent out regularly by the 
G. s .-T. to all Locals two months in arrears. The 
G. s.-T. cannot be held responsible for their non
delivery, especially where Financial Secretaries 
are negligent In advising the General Office of 
change of address. It is the duty of members of 
Locals to sec that tax of their L. U. is promptly 
paid, and receipts for same read at the m~etlnir. 

1893. 

Jan. 11.-Tbe G. E. B. deem it expedient ta 
confirm an unwritten law heretofore in vogue 
in the U. B., and decree that all General Officers 
oftbe U. B. shall be exempt while in office from 
all local duties in the Locals to which they 
belong. 

April 19.-A member can remain a contractor, 
or enter into the business of contracting, pro
vided be pays the scale of wages, obeys trade 
rules and hires none but Union men, and com
plies with the Constitution, and does not do 
lump-work, piece-work or sukontract for a 
carpenter contractor, and further provided that 
he is not, nor does not become, a member of any 
contractors' or employers' union . Auy violaticn 
of this rule to be punished by fine or expulsion. 

Oct. 5.-Relative to granting dispensations to 
Local Unions and members during the present 
crisis, by virtue of power vested in G. E . B. and 
G. s.-T .. by vote of Locals OD circular dated 
Dec. 28, 1889. and again given by St. Louis Con
vention (see page 31 of printed proceedings), 
1peclal instructions and full power are hereby 
given to the G. S.-T.1n dealing with extraordi

nary cases. 
Oct. 6.-Thc Board decide that aeven members 

conotltutc a quorum. 

181K. 

Jan. 9.-G. S.-T. instructed to ocnd for books of 
Local Union for examination In case of a doubt
ful claim for benefit. 

April 7.-All dues received in the interim be
tween meetings must be credited a• received at 
the acxt subsequent meeting. Sec. lliS means 
that the actual date of tbe meeting at which the 
due• are received or credited as above shall ap
pear on the member's card and books of the 

Union. 
April 9.-In all strikes or lockouts only those 

men employed when snch strike or lockout 
take• place are cnti.tled to strike pay under our 
law1. 

1895. 

Jan. 10.-The non-payment of an excessive fine 
should not act as a bar to the right <>f appeal. 

Jan. 10.-Where a member from an outside 
district goes into a large city to take advantage 
of better conditions, be should be willing to bear 
1omc of the burdens borne by the members of 
the U. B. in that city, and be willing to take the 
risk of being called out on strike without pay, 
This decision does not apply to strikes supported 
financially by the G . E;. B. 

Oct. 10.-Wbcrc a D. C. exiats, It alone bas 
authority to try violation• of trade rules. The 
olfendln1 member mn1t be tried by the D. C. 
aad aot in tha Local Uninn. 

lSIHI. 

Jan. 11.-G. JC. B. decide• they cannot, nuder 
any circumstance•. make appropriations to sup
port Bualncss Agent•. 

April 11.-A member forfclta hi• right to 
appeal within the U. B. by takln1 Ilia caae to the 

cl •11 courta. 

1897. 

Jan. 11.-When an appeal la taken to a higher 
body In the U. B. ouch appeal oball act as a stay 
against the enforcement of any penalty against 
the defendant until such appeal •hall have !><:en 
passed upon finally by the G. Jt. B. 

Jan. 8.-Appeal to G. Jt. B. acta ao a atay of 
execution against expelling a member bccanlle 
of non-payment of a fine within 80 daya. 

Jan. l2.-Unlon1 will not be allowed to make 
donation• from their treuuriea to keep mem
ber• In rood atanclia1, nnl .. HU doualioa1 b• 

l!!!Ud• IJ9aa a -" .. •' ,. _ 

April 7.-A joint o.rbitratlon committee of 
cont ractora and journeymen can not be allowed 
to try members of U. B. for violation of trad~ 
rul~s. 

April 7.-Working cards can only be Issued 
thtOUl{h the Unions or D. C.'• ot the u. B. ano 
without discnminating charge in any loca11ty 
againHt outside members. 

April 9.-Evcry part of Ritual Is just as bind
lnx on member• as Is the Constitution of the 
a. B. 

July 12.-Unlons can not make agreement• tc 
dorb.o.r their mcmbero from working for con
trutoTa or bossca other than those connected 
with the Bosses' or Builders' A•soclatlon or ~ 
u Master 11 Carpenter•' AMociation. 

July ll.-G. Jt. B. will not hear oral teotlmon:r 
In ap~l caaea. Decialona will be rendered 
aolcly on written teotlmony. 

Oct. G.-Where strike fund• are furnished from 
General Office, member• from outside districta 
called out on strik" must be paid strike benefits 
from such funds. 

Oct. 8.-Appeals to General Convention from 
decision of G. E;. B. in cases of violation of trade 
rule• will not be recognized. 

1898. 

Jan. 6.-Unious are not compelled to accept 
the re:-ignat1on of a member when it is suspected 
he "'bm1ts the same to b~ left free to violat .. 
trad~ rules. 

April 5.- Memb•rs violatin11: trade rules and 
called out on strike are not c.-utitled to strike 
pay. 

April 5.-While a D. C. ha• original juri•dic
tion in all violatious of trade rules. all other of
fences must first bP tried in 1 he Union of which 
the accused is a men1ber in accordance wi h Sec· 
tion• 170 a nd 178 of the Constitution. 

April 6.-No memher of U. B. can be • enied 
the right to belo •g to the Nallonal Guard if he 
chooses to do so. 

April 13 -In tlie re-admi,..sion of ex-members 
under section t.JO, the sum of s;x mon hs' Oues 
and no more shall be co11ected as arrearages, 
and this s hall apply to all ex-memhers, regard
less of the year they were suspended. 

July 20. - The Union collecting dues in ad
vance on a clearance must in all cases pav per 
c~pita tax to the General Office for the tn~ !l lh 

the dues are collected. 

CUT THIS OUT. 

Send for the Best and Cheapest Practical Books 
printed. Writteu for Ca-penter" by a O,.rpenter. 

HOW TO FRA.M.E A HOUSE, 

Or Balloon and Roor-Framlng, by Owen B. Ma
ginnis. author of" Pra<?ttca.l Centering," . ~How 
to Join Mouldings," • tc. 1 e1c. 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest and be.t 
methods of Ja.ylng out, framing and raising tim
ber house~ together with an easily understood 
system of Roof Framing. the whole making a 
hand v and easily applied book for carpenters, 
builders, foremen and journeymen. 

CONrENTS. 

PART !.-Balloon Framing, 

Chapter I. General description or Balloon 
Frames, Framed Mills and thAir construction. 

Chapter 11 Firs• Floor Heams or Joists, Story 
Sections, Second Floor Be&ms. Studding Fram
ing <'fDoor .. nd Windows Ovenlug, Wall Plates 
and Roof Timber•. 

Ohapler ILL Laying out and Working Bal
loon Frame•, Girders, ::!Ills, Posts and Studdln11: 

Cbl\pter IV. Laying out First an I Second 
Floor Joist~ or Beams, C<>illng Joists and Wall 

Pl~~6.:pter V. Laying out and Framing the 
Ro .. f. 

Chapter VI Raising. 
Chapter VIL Braced Frame Houses. How to 

Lay out snit Frame Them. 
Chapter Vlil. Bow to Frame Out B&y Win

d .ws. 

PART. II -Roof-Framing. 

This contains seven chapters giving the ele
ments of Roof-FrAming. 
Th~ work Is Ulustrated and explained by over 

40 large en11:ravlngs of houses, roofs, etc., and 
bound in cloth . 

PRICE, $1.00 

ALSO 

"ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY." 
Thi• splendid book le now ready. It contains 

'1:1 chapters and 76 engravings find covers the 
entire subject Its price is only $LOO. Bonnd In 
cloth with gilt titte. E• e• y C&rj>enter •houl<l 
have one. 

A practical and e •slly comprehended system 
of laying out and framl "g roof•. adapted to mod
ern building coo ••ruction The meth• ds are 
made clear a d 1ntelliglble wiLh extensive ex
planatory text. 

Address 

OWEN B. nAGINNIS, 

310 West 128th St., New York City. 



4or UJnr . f trman IJ.tadt rJS. 

!ll r 5djrdnergefc U. 

[!llear&citet filr bett ,,lforpentcr". 

!!Jlcin .1:1a11btuer! rernt' id) tuor1r , fo, fu, rn, !n, 
'llcd1 jtc!1t mir'~ st:i·in!rn belier nn, ja, jn, 
'llrnn mir icf/ fnR' cs nUcn ft'<i 1mb frn nl, 
)llrid)t fa ft ber ~liiden nn ber .\.)o&c!&ant 

'.I'rnm !)at bie IDluttcr mandnnn[ brov~e,eit', 
, '.llu finbcft !cincn Wlciftcr tucit unb &re it," 
)lla[b lonnt' icf/ fc lbft bcr 9!nB[t nic~t tuibcrftc~n. 
fil\ ic tuirb mir'~, bacf}t' id), in bcr j\'rnnbc gc~n ! 

tlnb tuic et'!]in11'6 '! nut arr,1n !]Ill! '.lla ift 
Wlcin od1tcr :J.lldfter tct1on in !!Jlon,1tsfnft, 
D '.DHi ttct'!cin, tuic fnl jcf) S!lu \Jro\l[1c3cit, 
:.Jc!) fiinbc lcinen Wlciftcr tucit unb brc it. 

- ~II g C n tt ~. 

:tOetle unb Om f dje ! 

Scfjlau finb bie !miicfjtigen, bail mufi man 
benfelf>en [affen. So oft 11egenilf>er ber grojien 
!maff e i~r ~nteteff e in ~rage fommt, ~e~en 
fie o~nc Untetfcfjieb bet \l3artei unb bet reli• 
giOfen ~nfcfjauungen roie ein 2eif> unb eine 
Seele !Ufammen. Sie finb in uolfilroitt~· 
fcfjaftlicfjen ~ragen ef>en nut ~apitaliften, bie 
ficfj in etftet 2inie fragen: ,,~inben roit 
Scfjaben ober muven ?" ~ein !m!ttel roirb 
alil au umuetflicfJ f>efunben, um ben \l3tofit 
au retten. 

lll:nbets bie arbeitenben ~laff en. stla biln!t 
ficfj ber \!Jleifter beff er al5 bet @ejelle, ber 
!Bauer beffet ale bet 2o~natbeitet. SDa finb 
felbft unht ben ein3elnen ~anbmerfebrancfjen 
jtaftengeift unb stliinfeI uot~anben. 

SD ail ,, %~eile unb ijerifcfje !" mitb uon ben 
@Pgnern beil !noires 1snb beten !llettretern lo 
bet~iitigt, ba!i bie !maff e f o~uf agen nie aut 
@:inficfjt i~rer utfprilnglicfjen ~ntmffen 
fommt, bafi fie im eigenen ~leijcfje mii~lt unb 
fo ::ien @egnern bas ~uilbeutunnil gef cfjiift be• 
beutenb erleicfjtert. 

lll:rbeiter, !8rilber ! SDie @rojien ijaben 
aUentijalben ein gemeinfames ~ntereff e: bie 
lll:rbeitsftaft bet atf>eitenben !maff en nad} 
moten ausaubeuten unb mit ~a&en ijinmieber 
bas ilbereinftimmenbf~e ~ntereff e, biefe lll:us• 
beutung, bie uns au mot~ unb ®lenb uer, 
bammt, au befiimpfen. 

so Cange mir bies nidit iriternational, b. 
~., o~ne Unterf d}ieb ber 9lationalitat t~un, 
befiegen roir ~en 11emeinlamen intetnationalen 
~einb, ben .lhpitalismus, nid}t. 

!ffiitbtilber I ,,Seib einig, einig, einig !'• 
stier Sd}tei eurer .ltinber nacb !8tob, bet 
rummeruolle !8licf eutes !illeibes, bet barf cfje 
~on eutes 2o~ns~etrn mie bie fa~len !illiinbe 
eutes ~eims, fie alle mad}en eud} aur !Bet• 
einigung. @in menf d}enmilrbiges stlafein 3u 
ertingen, bie <5'i;iften3 em:et 2ielien 3u ficfjern 
burcfj !8eflimpfung beil ~apitalismus ift bes 
einigen inorge~ens goui!i mertij ! - -

ilrlieitenbes !Bolf, filljle bicb ber einigen 
jtaftitalifteuUaffe gegenilber aud} al5 ~laff e, 
bie bet einigen reartioniiren golbenen ~nter• 
nationalen gegeniilier i~r gemeinf ames \Uro• 
Ietarier•~ntereff e ma~rt. stlann mirb eine 
beffere ,8ufunft filr bie @ntet~te~ anlited}en. 
Sl)ann merben bie @egner mtt l~tem ma~(· 
fprucfje ,,i:~eile unb Oerrfd)e !" r.ein~ @efcfjiifte 
meijr mad}en. @etrennt finb rotr ntcfjts, uer: 
einigt ~[[eil I 

( llrbeitm Stimme ). 

e>trifea. 

!Rid)ter !)lupert ~ettle f agt in feinem !Bud} 
illier ,,Strifeil", bail er filt&lid) ~etauilge• 
gelien ijat : .. ~ie @eio itffdjaften ~aben lies 
mirft, ba!i bie arbettenben $tlaffen anfangen, 
f i au benfen unb au ~anbeln ; unb me~r 
nt:cfj fie ~aben fie ge[e~d, bie @lele1)e au 
acfjt;n unb ftCO moral~fcfjer 9JHttel aur @r• 
[angung beff en au bebtenen, au bem fie fid} 

Ii ..r.tigt "alten. @ii giebt je1)l fein !lHut• 
ere"' ., . n b [" ft uergiefien me~r bei ben litttet 1.en un ang en 

lll:tbeiter• 2tu!3 ftlinben." stla&U bemedt bet 
in (t!eoelanb etf cl)einenbe .. ~ourne9man 
!Builber": ,. Unb trov fold) et @rfa!)rungen 
gielit eil fd}led}te 9.llenfcfjen, roelcfje bas !l!e• 
fte~en uon @ewerff d)af ten liebauern unb ben 

THE CARPENTER. 

ftatfen 2trm beil @ef eves au iijm Unterbrilcf• 
ung anrufen, ober burdj Sop~ifterei, falfd}e 
2ogif unb ~ii~nifd}e ~emerfungen bie @e• 
n!edfd)aftlet alil .,.ltommuniften," .. ~gita• 
toren" zc., auilfcfjreien, bamit bie 2ttbeiter 
gfaulien miigen , ba!i %rnbe Un ions ungefeQ• 
lid} unb illietflillfig feien. Se~et @ucb in 
ber !illelt um unb mo ~bt eine fcfjroiid}licl)e 
fned)tifcfje lll:rbeiterflaff e fin bet, m ~rbet ~~r 
eine fcfjm lid} licfje uetfommene mation fi nben." 

Strife grgen 5caM. 

~ebe lo!ale Union follte rooijl liebenfen, 
roail fie t~ut . !8euor eine 3'orbetung an bie 
!l!ofie geftellt mitb, f ollte fie burd}aus organi• 
f\rt lein. £<iflt uns auetft uerfucfjen, jeben 
~ameraben freimilliR aum !8eitritt ~ur Union 
au bemegen unb bann lajit uns uon einem 
!8ofi ~um anbern gegen bie Scabs ~tifen. 
!IDenn 2eute i~t !8efteil nicl)t au il freien 
Stilcfen feljen ro o l le n, bann milff en roir es 
i~nen fe~en ma d} en. S ie muff en entmeber 
ber Un fo n be it re ten obet roit metben 
nid)t mit i~nenarbeiten. Unionleute 
filnnen nid}t tii 11 Iicfj mit Sciilis uerMJren, 
o~ne an iijrem tt~araftet au u ~tlieren unb 
fi nanaiellen Scfjaben au etleiben. @s gielit 
£eute, melcbe feig genug finb, unb aus ~urcl)t 
uor ben !8offen bet Union nidit lieitteten, 
a&er es ift munberboU meldjen @inbtucf ein 
!8o!i auf bie mid}tunionleute mnd}t, romn er 
fagt: ,,Sie inilffen entmeber bet Union liei• 
treten, obet 6ie finb entlaff en !" !mancfjer 
mirb fallen, bas fei %1) cannei unb ,8mang, 
nid}tilbeftomeniger mirb biefer ,8 roang uon 
uielen 2euten au i~rem Sd}uve angeroanbt. 
@in !mann, bet an~iern erlaubt, filr lein 
!l!2ftes ~u atlieiten, feinen £oijn 3u er~ii~en 
unb feine gan3e gef ellfcfjaftlidje Stellung au 
uirlieffern unb tu~ig ba~e~t unb nidjt ~ilft, 
f onbern im @egent~eil gegen alles @ute an• 
atf>eitet, ift ein gemeiner %augenidjtil unb 
follte untet allen Umftiinben aus bem @e• 
f d}iift uertrieben merben. Unionleute fiinnen 
niemaI5 i~re Organifation unb ~orbetun11en 
aufredjt er~alten, menn fie nid}t ~ebetmann 
ba3u ijeranaie~en, befjen \Uflicfjt eil ift, i~nen 
au ~elfen. Unb ruenn es @inige giebt, bte 
nicl)t freimillig roollen, fo milff en tuir fie 
aie~en. ~aben roir fie einmal in unferen 
!nei~en, lo roerben fie balb fo gut flimpfen als 
ruit. lll: u fier~alb unferer Union finb fie ge• 
fii~tlid) filt uns unb ber ganaen lll:rbeiterflafje, 
mit uns filnnen fie feinen Scflaben me~r t~un. 
Sl)a~er, lieuot mir roeitere {Yotbetungen an 
bie !8ofie ftellen, lafit uns auet~ gegen bie 
Sclif>s fiimpfen. 

- \man ~at aroat feine auuetlU!fige Sta• 
ti ft if ilber bie Sterlilid}feit bet megetfflauen; 
bail aber ~e~t feft, bafi es auf ben \l3lantagen 
me~r alte, meifi~aarige ,, On!els" unb .,%an• 
ten" untet ben 9legern gab, aI5 unter ben 
roeiflen 2oijnfflauen unferer %age in %ene• 
ment~iiuf ern unb !teUermo~nungen au finben 
finb. 

lmie Oodi f ollen llie ~Mtriige f ein ? 

SDiefe ~rage mirb moljl fcfjon in jebet Union 
aum Oefteren biilcutirt morben f ein, unb foll 
bes~alli ~ier aucf} eine futae !l!efptedjung bet• 
felben folgen . 

%lie mei~en Unions f even bei iijtet @rilnb• 
ung bie !8eitriige lo niebrig roie mo11licfJ an, 
es ~tlt biefes in einet ~inficfjt jein @utr:f, 
inbem ~iemanb, bet 2uft ijiitte, bet Union 
beiautteten, butcfJ au ~o~en !l!eitrag 3urilcf• 
gefcfjtecft mirb, es ~ebem ilber~aupt jo leicfjt 
mie miiglicfj gemacfjt roerben foll, beiautteten. 
~n anberer ~infi~t ~at eil alier aud) bie 

· f d)limme ~olge, ba!i, 1uenn bie ID?itgliebet 
einmal an niebrige !l!eittiige gemii§nt finb, fie 
f e~r ungern ijo~ere be3aijlen rooUen. 

Unb moau milffen bie !l!eitriige nicfjt aUe 
bienen? 

1) !milffen bie laufenben !lluilgaben gebecft 
metben, unb ift %f111tfad}e, bafi ie meiter eine 
Union in bet Organif ation uoranfcl)reitet, 
bie lll:uil«aben immer uoranfcfjreiten, mir er• 
innetn nur an etne immet fortjl{ireitenb not§• 

roenbig merbenbe l!Jud}fil~rung, ,8eitungil• 
2tnnoncen, m!arnungen zc. 

2) !mufl ein Strife·~onb gebilbet metben, 
unb gerabe uon ber S'.>ii~e beff elben ~iingt in 
uielen ~iillen bet @rfolg eines an·gefangenen 
Strifes ali. ~ebes !mit«lieb mitb uiel freu• 
biger ben !l!ejd}lufi, einen Strife ein1uge~en, 
ausfil~ren ~elfen, menn es roeiji, bafi genug 
!mittel uor~anben finb, um feine ~amilie 
miiijrenb eineB Strifes, f o lange er aucfj 
bauern miige, t>Ot 9lotij au liellJlijren. 

3) !mufi @elb au itgitationsAmecfen t>Ot• 
~anben fein. Sl)enn je me~t @rfolge eine 
Union auf3mueifen ~at, je me~t mitb fie ba• 
rauf ijingemiefen fein, nicfjt nur in i~rem 
eigenen 2ofal•Si~, fonbern aucfj in bet gan• 
aen Umgegenb au agitiren, unb bie @eroerbs• 
@enoff en au organifiren, bamit biefellien 
butcb t~re ttoncuttena nidjt bie gan3e @r• 
rungenjd}aft mieber in ~cage ftellen, unb 
bafl ~ier au oft nid}t 11at au fleine !l!eitrli11e 
«ebtaud)t metben milffen, ift mJ~l felbftuer• 
ftiinblicfj. 

i!Ho nur bie laeitriige immer fo ~ocfj ~ellen, 
bafi auf!er ben laufenben !llui!galien in nicflt 
gar au lanqer .Seit ein tilcl)tiget Strife·~onb 
gef>ilbet mitb un'o nod! aujierbem @tlb genug 
au 9lgitationsAm cfen t>Ot~anben ift. @in 
uernilnfti11 benfenbes !mitglieb foUte ficl) nie• 
malil roiigern, bie !8eitrli11e fo au erijiiijen, 
bafi of>ille .8 'tlecft erreidjt roerben fiinnen. ba 
er bas @etb bocfj nur au f einem eigenen m!o~l 
unb !l!e~en anlegt. 

llllaa niiM tine 2ofalc Union? 

!!Bas nilvt eine lofale Union ober !llerein, 
mo nut bie !mitglieber am @infogefl eRen be• 
trad}tet metben !Onnen, inbem uiele !mitg!ie• 
ber ~eute ~ier unb morgen bott finb, unb ficfj 
iebesmal in bem betreffenben Ort immer 
miebet einet anbeten lofalen Organifation 
anfd}Iieflen milff en. SDiejes ift gerabeau @elb• 
uerf d}men'oung, o~ne au welcl)em ,8mecf unb 
muten filr bie @efammtijeit. !mitatbeiter ! 
roir rufen @:ucfj bie m!orte au: ,,@:in i g re it 
i ft fill a dJ t I" unb biefenigen, meldje frei 
merben roollen, mil ff m felbft ~anb an's 
m!etf legen. ~ebe 2ofa[ , Union mufl unfmr 
!8rilbetf cfjaft beitreten, unb feft unb tteu fiir 
unfere gemeinfame ~ntereff m flimpfen. 

!llie lBcllrutung btr Statiftir fiir bie <»e• 
tuerff dJaftGlieturgung. 

-
omoijl im engeren !treife unferer 

Union, roie audj auf ber bier 
filr3lid} ftattge~abten ttonuention 
unletet !8ruberf djaft, rourbe bie 
!illid}tigfeit ber Statiftif filr bie 
@emetff djaftsbemegung liereits 

ijernorge~oben, unb mit !Recfjt, benn bie ge• 
merff djaftlicb organifirten itrlieiter ber m!elt 
aii~len nacb !millionen. ~n bet ~anb biefer 
ID?illionen roirt~jcfjaftlid) Otl)anifitten 2ttbei• 
ter befinbet fid} bet ~ebel ber roirt~lcbaft• 
licfjen !maf cfjine ber ~eutigen !apitaliftifd}en 
@efellf d}aft. ~aben mir gemetff djaftlicfj or• 
ganifiden lll:tlieitet unfere mirtijf d)aftlicfje 
!!Jlad}t edannt, bann genilgt - geftil1)t auf 
bie intemationalen !lletliinbungen ber !llrbei• 
terflaff e - ein stltucf auf ben ~ebel unb bie 
~eutige bilrgetlidje @efelljd}aft ift aum Slill• 
ftanb ge~mungen. SDie ~etrf cfjenbe, bie 
.ltapitaliftenUaff e ift gearoungen uon i~rer 
priuiligitten Stellung als lll:uslieutedlaff e 
ali&utteten. 

SDie @tfenntni!i unfeter !macfjt ifl abet nur 
bann moglid}, menn mir nicfjt nur unfete 
2age, fonbern aucfj ben ,8ufammen~ang beil 
gef ammten @ejellf cl)aftsgettielies aus beren 
'.l:iefen unfere 2ag~ entfptinRt, erfannt ~aben. 

SDie menfd}lid;je @tfellfd;laft ift ein lelienbi• 
11et entmicfelungiifliijiget Organismus unb in 
ber m! titerenlruicfelung i~rer ,8u~iinbe i~ eine 
beftimmte @tfevmafiigfeit uorijanben, melcbe 
mit einem bejlimmten ,8mecfe biefes Organis• 
mus' recfjnet. 

~ail befte !ffiittel, bief e @ef eQmiifligfeit AU 
erfennen, unb uni! mit bem ,8mecf ber @efell• 
f d}aftsentm1cfelung uettraut au mad}en, gielit 
unB bie 5tatiftif an bie ~anb. ~~te lll:uf• 
gabe befleijt batin, ben aUgemeinen ,8uftanb 
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ber @efellfcfjaft aa~lenmlijiig, objdtit> unb 
auuetliiff\g au f d}ilbern. Sie foll aUe ,8u• 
ftlinbe bes fommunalen, ftaatlicfjen unb ge• 
fellfcl)aftlidjen 2ebenil, fomo~l stliejenigen, 
bie fid} als stlauernbe geltenb macfjen, mie 
bie roelcl)e ficl) in gemiffen ,8eitriiumen aeigm, 
gen au beoliacfjten ; meiter f oU fie bie Utfad}e 
roe[d)e aUe biefe ueriinberlid}en %ijatfadjen 
3ur ~olge ~at, auffucfjen unb bas m!efen ber 
®tld}einungen in ilitem ~afein erfotf d} en. 

m!ii~renb uns bie \l3~ilof op~ie bie ibeale 
@efellfd}aft 3eigt, gielit bie Statiftif un i! 
~enntni!i iiber bie roitflid} uor~anbenen 
.lttlifte in ber @efellf d}aft. Sie offenf>art uns 
nad} bet i~t eigenen !met~obe, bie ttollfe• 
quenaen ber bis§etigen @efellfdjafteentmicfel• 
ung, unb Qiebt uni! lo bei.Seiten bie !miiglidl• 
feit Ueliel au uer~inbern, bie notljroenbiger• 
roeife anbetnfaUs eintteffen milrben. 

Obgleid) bie ftatiftifd}e !illlff enfcfjaft nocfj 
jung ift, ~at fie bennod} - abgeje~en uon ben 
SDienften bie fie bet lieutigen faµitaliftif cflen 
@ejellf djaft ge[eiflet ~11t, unb o~ne bie ficfj 
2evttre nicfjt in fo rapibet !IDeife ~iitte en ts 
micfeln fi>nnm - f cfjon uiel aut lll:uffliirung 
bet ~tbeitetf!aff e beigetragen unb bem \l3ro• 
let11rtat !illaffen gelitfert, bie e! in ber mid• 
f amfteit m!eife gegen feine jytinbe anmenben 
rann. 

So a. !8. ift burcfl bie Statiftif auf bas 
Scfjlagenbfte bemiefen, bafl bie Steuerorgan• 
ifation ber ijeutigen fapitalifttfdjen @ejell• 
fdjaft eine ~iid}ft ungeted)te ift, unb amar 
befiijalf> meil bie roiitl\tiifiten S teuerfummen 
but~ i~re inbireften ober ttonfumfteuer auf• 
geliradjt merben; bafi bie ~onfumfteuer bie 
iirmwn .ltlaff en meit meijt btilcft als mie bie 
m!o~l~alienoen. 

ituf @runb einer mo~nungsmiet~e·Sta• 
tifttr (~mte) ift fe~gefte llt, bafj, je getinger 
bas @infommen. einen befto gri\~eren 'itijeil 
bie 2tusgabe filr m!o~nung in lll:nfprudj 
nimmt. 

stlafl bie m!o~nungen um fo tijeurer merben, 
je fleinet fie finb, unb alfo bie am romigften 
uetbienenben lll:rbeitet bie ~iid)ften !Rent~n 

aaijlm milff en. 
~n !8e3ug auf bie !Bolfeliilbung !e~rt uns 

bie 6tati~if, bafi !lli\lfer bie auf ejnet ijiiije• 
ren !l!ilbungilftufe fte~en, in ber allgemeinen 
~ultureniroicfe!ung einen ~iiijeren ~lug neij• 
men, alil mie jene mit niebriger !llolfilliilb• 
ung. stla bie 2trbeiterrlaffe bie ~auptpro• 
bu!tiu?taft einei IDolfe! ift, fo folgt baraus 
uon felbft bie \l3flicfjt ber @efellf d}aft in roeit 
~ o ~mm !mafie tilt bie gei~ige ilusbilbung 
bet ilrlieiter!laffe au forgen, al5 tuie eil bil• 
~er geid}e~en ift. 

i>a!i burcfj ~iigere !l!ilbung eine gtofim 
Sittlicfj!eit beil !llolfes etaielt mirb, bafilt 
liefert bie tttiminalft<lti~ir bie f cblitfften 
!8emeife. Sve!ieU alier auf bem @ebiete bet 
~rlieitetfrage ~at bie Staiiftir nod} ge• 
maltige ~ufgalien au !Ofen, bie oljne bie 
!milmirfung ber organifirten ~rbeiter nut 
unuoUfommen f ein milrben. illil ba finb 
bie ~ra«en nacfj .lttan!ijeit, Sterblicfjfeit unb 
i~ten Urf acfjen. UnfaU, ilrbeitslof!gfeit, 
~nualibitlit, lll:lter obet 2ebensbauet ber 
~tlieiter. 

~ernet bie Stati~if Uber Ztbeitslo~n, 
lll:rbtils~eit, 2eliens~altung ber Wtrlieiter unb 
i~ren ~amilien, erfterer ~auvtf iicfjlicfj tm 
!llergleicfj au bem fog. Unterneijmetgeroinn. 
Unter all biefen @eficfjtilvunrten unb nocfj 
uielen anbeten uon beren @rmii~nung icfj 
~ier illiftanb ne~men mufi, erjcfjeint bie 
gniffenfcfjaft ber Statiftif als bte in ,8a~len 
uerfiirpette teoolutioniire !mad}t bet mitt~· 
f dlaftlicfjen '.t:ijatfacl)en, gegen bie fein Sttiiu• 
ben unb \llroteftiren ~ilft. Sie uermanbelt 
bie ~u ganaen !8 1bliot~efen auf!lefl)eicfjerte 
!IDeis~eit ber !llergangen~eit in !mafulatut ; 
fie ftellt bie alten 2ilgen ilbet .,!llo!fsmo~l· 
fa~rt ' ' an ben \l3ranger un'o entijilllt bie 
Scfjliffe ber ~errfcl)enben !illirt~lcf>aft!faf• 
tore11. 6ie erfilllt bie 2ltbeiter mit bem !Be• 
mufltfein 'oeil m!ert~es iijter $trafl unb le~tt 
fte bie ~f>~iinbe awifcfien ftcfi unb ben anbeten 
IDolfefoilen edennen. 6ie 11ielit bie !8afis 
ab filt eine \ll~ilofOl!~ie bet lll:tbeit, bie butd) 
1trohrti11e Otgantf ation ber ittbeit nad1 
!Dlafi!\abe bes loAialifli ,d)en \llrinaip~s uer• 
mitUid}t roerben roirb. 

@in !mitglieb ber 
2 0 f a [ u n i 0 n 309, 

mew IDorr. 
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Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

ALABAMA. 
556. BIRMINGHAM- E. 1£. Frisell, 208 s. 19th st. 
89 . MOBILE-U. Frenc-h , 001 Charleston -'· 
!J'.l. " (Col.) w. G . Lewis, 7i>l St. Louis st. 

ARKANSAS. 
248. FAYETTEVJLLE-M. l'. Cuuniugham 
86. FT. SMITH-H. G. lleed . 

CALIFORNIA. 
l!J4. ALAMEDA-]. Tait, 1323 Park ave. 
33~. Los ANGELES-S . Gray. Box 2~4. 
36. OAKLANO-F. J . Anderson, 670 ,5•h st. 

235. RIVERSIDE-Chas. hamilton. Z77 5th st. 
SAN FRANCISCO- Secretary of Uist Council, 

Wm. J. Kidd . 2'.!0 3d >t. 
22. N. L. Wandell, 1133,Y. Mission st., Sta. B. 
9.5. (Latin) L. Masarie. 4~,Y. Erie st. 

3M. (Ger.) Wm. JilgP, 40i> 1<..llsworth st. 
483. Guy Lathrop. 915~ Market st. 
316. SAN ]OSE-W. J. Wilcox, 52.5 W Tuliau st. 
35. SAN RAFAEL-]. J. She1ls, Box 194. 

CANADA. 
14. BRANTFORD-I. w. Taylor, 158 Terrace Hill. 
83. HALIFAX, N. s.-A Northup. 36 Edward st. 
18. HAMILTON-W. J. Frid. 25 Nelson"" 

134. MONTREAL-(Fr.) E. Frechette, 23L San· 
gulnet. 

376. " W.G Hart,l7St.Johnst .. St . Henry. 
255. RAT PORTAGE, ONT. Robt. Cra ig, Box 192. 
38. ST. CATHERINES-James Cartv, Box 103. 
'1:1. ToRONTo-D. D . McNeil!. 288 Hamb.,rg ave. 

617. VANCOUVER, B. C.- G Walker. 32'i Princess 
343. WINNIPEG, MAN.-R. Bell, 76 Schultz st. 

COLORADO. 
515. COLO. SPRINGS- J. E. Pierce, 7!!0 E. Kiowa. 

CRIPPLECREEK-$ec of D c., P.N. McPhet', 
Box 47d. 

517. CRIPPLE CREEK-C. Schwerdt, Bnx 246. 
05. DENVER-L. B Reeder. 1522 Caltforuia st. 

244.. EL DORA-L. W. N e"' ton. 
17$. IND&PENDENCE-T. W. Reid. Mncon, P. 0 
G:l:l. LEADVrLT.E-W C. Scouller, 130 W. 6 st. 
234. OURAY-John Kirby . 
~. VICTOa-C. E. Palmer, Box 381. 

CONNECTICUT. 
115. BRIDGEPORT--M. J Coughlin, 312 Maple st. 
127. DERBY-Geo. H. Lampe rt, 36 Bank st. 
43. HARTFORD-Alex. McKav, 57 Wooster st. 
97 NEW BRITAIN-A. L. Johnson, 114 Franklin. 
79. NEW HAVEN-Wm . Wilson, 508 Chapel st 

133. NEW LONDON-A J. Keenev. !l9 Goshen st. 
137. NORWICH-F. S Edmonds, 293 Central ave. 
746. NORWALK-William A Kelloirir, Box 391. 
2LO. STAMFORD-R. B. McMillin , 176 Pacific st. 
260. WATERBURY-J os . Sandiford,27 North Vine. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
190. WASHTNGTON-L. F. Burner, 1335 Corcoran 

st., N. W. 

FLORIDA. 
2'24 . JACKSONVILLE-(Col.) J. A. Sampson, 26 w. 

Uninn st. 
60~. F. E . Houghton. 917 1':. Church st 
74. PENSACOLA- J . A. LylP. 316 w. Main st . 

696. TAMPA-C. B Hester, 2·J07 Tampa st. 

GEORGIA. 
439. ATLANTA-T. H Miller, 16 Venable st. 
136. AUGUSTA-(Col) T. P. I,ewis. 1309 Philip st. 
144. MACON-G. S. Bolton, 5:!0 aim st. 

IDAHO. 
105 GIBBONSVILLE-J. w. Taylor. 

ILLINOIS. 
433. BELLEVILLE-L. Kloess, 2'26 N. Gold st. 
582. l!LOOMINGTON-M. Kehr, 817 W. Jefferson. 
70. BRIGHTON PARK-0. Gratton, 3809 s. 

Albany Ave. 
41. CHAMPAIGN-0. F. Miller. 4f!7 Thomas ave. 

CHICAGO- Secretary of District Council, 
Thos Neal• , 187 F.. Wash st., Room 7. 

l. W . G. Schardt, 189E. Wa•hingt'nst . , Room 2. 
10. J H. Stevens, ti0'.29 Peoria st. 
13. 'r J. Ldi,•elt 1710 Filhnor~ st 
21. (French) P. Hunon, '1iYT S Center ave. 
51. (Bohem.) John Dlouhv, 1222 W. 21 Pl. 
58. Willil\m Ben~ette, 1730 N. Clark st. 

181 (Scan.) J.C. Johnson ,889 N . Washtenaw ave. 
242. (Ger.) Henry Schmid. :W38 Archer ave. 
416. Fred. Lemke, 520 W. Hlh st. 
41U. (Ger.) John Suckrau, 32•33 S. Oakley ave. 
521. ('\lairs) Gust. Hansen, 912 Talman ave. 
295. COLLrNSVtLLE-Jos. Vujtech, Lock Box 471. 
lll9. EAST ST. Lours-E. Wendling, 512 Ill. ave. 
o2. ENGLEWOOD-A. Wistrotn, 0150 Aberdeen st. 

360. GALESBURG-C. J. Johnson. 879 Wash'o ave. 
141. GRP. CROSSING-] MurTRv , 7.515 DreJre! ave. 
174. JOLIET-G D. Kanagv. 305 Richmond st. 
434. KENSINGTON- (Fr.) ltd. La police, 214 116th. 
15fl. KEWANEE-Chas. Winqui•t, Br x ll. 
l!5<l. LAKE FORRST-Jatn~8 U1c1c1t1"0n, Box 278. 
241. MOLINB-John Carlson 1203 7th ave. 

80. MORELAND-H. Sharo 2449 w. Ohio st. 
183. PKORIA- J. H. Rice, 405 Behrends ave. 
195. PBRU-H. Balrle•chwieler . 'Rox 550. 
189. QUINCV-F. W. F.uscher, 933 S. 8th ,t. 
166. ROCK Isr.AND-Wm Krueger, Jr., 1101 4th. 
1119. SOUTH CHICAGO-]. C. Grantham, 80'.lS Ed-

WA.rds ave., Sta. S. Chicago. 
16. SPRTNGFIRLD-T. Blankenship, 1300 E. 

Jackson •t 
448. WAUKEGAN-]. Demerest, 719 County st. 

INDIANA. 
35~. ANDERSON- T. w. Kellum, 19 High st. 
652. ELWOOD-W. H. Shaw, 13.50 s. A. st. 

90. EVANSVILLE-F. w. Klem,513 Erl!(~r st. 
153. FORT WA YNE-F.B.Gallmeier 136 Francis st 

lNDIANAPOLIS-Secretarv of Disc. Council. 
D. L. Stoddarc\. Hi E. Washington st. 

60. (Ger) Paul R~hn , 1126 Laurel. 
281. J. T. Goode. 30S W. Maryland st. 
215 LAFA YRTTE- 11. G. Cole, 211:3 South st. 
~fi.; MA•<rON- T M. 'limons, 60!! E Sherman st. 
5!12. MUNCIE-H. P. Baker, 412 s. Franklin st. 

48. TERRE HAUTH-A. Valentine. 724 s 10th st. 
f!ii8. VINC8NNEs-Levi Taylor, 1205 P~rry st 
llllO. WASS:Il'fGTON-JU. Ramaey,]r., 8 S.E;. 7th., 

THE CARPENTER. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
162. MUSKOGEE- w. H. Will, L. Box 94. 

IOWA. 
261. ACKLEY- H . Kramer. Box 200. 
315 BOONE-G . I,. McJ,;lroy. 
5;H. BURLINGTON- ]. Hackman,905S.Centralav. 
,5,').l. DAVRNPORT- w. c. Meyers, 43'.l Brady sl. 
100. DES MOINES-U. s. Ba dgley. 1303 21st st. 
6i8. DUHUQ•lt<-M . R. Hogan, 299 7th st. 
767. OTTUMWA-J.W.Morrison, llOS. Jefferson st 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSAS CITV- A. D Gale•. 818 Packard ,1. 
180. " 0. B. Fuller, 208 Lafayette ave. 
4~9. LEAVENWORTH- J .Schaufler.Moutezumaav 
158. TOPEKA-A. M. H. Claudy, 408 Tyler st. 

KENTUCKY. 
712. COVINGTON-C. Glatlinir, 1502 Kavanaugh st. 
785. " (Ger.) B. Kampsen, 262 W.13th st. 
442. HOPKINSVILLE-W. 0 Hall. 
103. LOUISVILLE-H. s. Huffman 1737Gallagher. 
~14. " (Ger.) J. Schueider.1136 E. Jacob av. 
69l:S. NEWPORT-W. E. Wing, 6~~ Central ave 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS-Secretary of Dist. Council 

F . G . Wetter, 2'.lZO Jo•ephine st. 
76. D. C. Kesler, 2818 Constance st. 

704. F. Duhrkop, 617 Cadiz st. 
739. M. Joaquin , 1304 St. Roche ave. 

85. SHREVEPORT- L. Malkus, Box 261. 

MAINE. 
407. LEWISTON-C.Tiaker, 21 Turner st., Auburn 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORB-W. H. Keenan, 1519 w. Mul

berrv st. 
44. " (Ger.) H. Schroeder, 2308 Canton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
BOSTON - Secretary of Dist. CouPcil. H. M. 

Taylor, llo Whitfield st., Dorchester. 
33. C. Gallagher, 8 Raud Pl., Roxbury. 

218. E. BOSTON-Hugh McKay ,283 Lexington st. 
223. FALLRIVER-F. J . Trainor. 105Thomasst. 
82. HAVERBrLL- R. A. Clark, 36 Duc\ley H. 

424. HINGHAM-'{. H. Wherity . Box 113. 
1:.!3. HOLYOKE-F. Marchand, 46 Cabot st. 
400. HuosoN-Geo. E. Bryant, Box 125. 
111. LAWRENCE-Wm. GemmPl, 17 Crosby st. 
370. LENox-P. H. Cannavan, Box 27. 
108. LYNN-M L. Delano. 103 Lewis st. 
221. MARRLEHEAD-R. H. RoAch, 9 Elm ct. 
I.51. MARLBORO-H. Ponle. 126 Libe•tv •t . 
409 NEW BEDFORD-C.G. Frnnci•,249 Hillman st 
275. NEWTON-C Connors,.82 West st. 
193. NORTH ADAl\1S-G. w. Houghton, I Ryon's 

Lane. 
444. PITTSFrRLO-Chas Hvde, 22 Melville st. 

67. ROXBURY-Alex. McRae, 6 Peters st., Cam
bridg•port. 

96. SPRINGFIELD- (Freprh) P. Pro\•ost, Box 
4S.'i, Merrick. 

177. P. J. Collins.1361 State st. 
2'2'2. WESTF'IEI.D H. G . PonH•ro,·. 30 Che .. tnut st. 

:.!3. WORCESTER - J. K Taylor, 7 Evt:rs st. 

MICHIGAN. 
U6. BAV CITY-E G. Gates, 218 N . Rirney st. 
ll3. CALUMET w. L Rogers. Rox 528 

10. DETROIT-'£. S. Jord•n. 427 Beaufait ave. 
145. GRAND MARAIS-D• vid KennPc\y. Sr. 
196. GRAND llAPIDS-A. De Boer, 217 E. Grove st. 
173. MUNISING-A. L. Johnson. 
100. MUSKEGON-N. C. Hemmens, ll Badeau st. 

.59. SAGINAW-P. Frisch, .50'2 Ward •t., E S. 
334. " C. Seiferlein. 900 Thro~p •1 .. W. S. 
46. SAULTST. MARIE-A.Stowell,282Portageav. 

MINNESOTA. 
361. DULUTH-John Knox, w. Duluth. 

7. MINNEAPOUS - S. P. Meadows, 2203 Bloom
iuy.ton ave .. So. 

266. RED LAKE FALLS-N. Holben>;. 
87. ST. PAUL-Ang. J Metzger, 423 Rondo st. 

Ml.SSOU~I. 

KANSAS CITY-Secretary of Dist. Council, 
John Kirk . 404 E. 12th st. 

75. J. E. Chaffin. 22'20 Troost ave. 
160. H. s. '!'hayer 205 W. 29th st. 
249. F. H. Warren, 2122 Bellfouutain ave. 
219. SEDALIA-D. Burns, 418 E 13th s•. 
110. ST. Jos&PH-Wm. Zimmerman, 1223 N. 13th 

ST. Lou1s-SecrPtarv of Di!-'tnct Council, 
R. Fucile . 604 MArket st. 

5. (Ger.) Aug. Kaiser . 2236 Shenandoah ave. 
4~. (Ger.) W. Wamh"ff . 1416 Montgomery st. 
47. (Ger.\ R. Fucile, 310 Cluk ave. 
73. Chas. We•ling, 4035 Easton ave. 

2.'i7. J. A. Sttininger, 3635 Lucky ,t. 
578. (Stair Bldrs.) H. Kolls, 4036 N. 25th st. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA-C. w Starr, Bo:x 238. 

256. BELT-Wm. Nollar. 
112. BUTTE CtTY-C. F. Nugent, Box 623. 
286 GREAT FALLS-0. M. Lambert, Box 923. 
28. MISSOULA-M. c. Pepple. 

NEBRASKA. 
427. OMAHA-]. H. Maus, 1501 s. 28th st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
ll8. MANCHESTER- s. Thomes, 55 Douglass st. 

NEW JERSEY. 
71;0. ASBURY PARK-Wm. H. Carr, Box 897. 
138. BAYONNE-(Jewish) J.Greenherg 65W 20th st. 
486. " P.A. >\I.tiler, 13 E 53d st. 
121. BRIDGETON-}. H. Reeves, 145 Fayette st. 
20. CAMDEN-T. E. Peterson, 430 Walnut st. 

217. E. OaANGE-L. P. Sherrer. 34 Bedford st. 
lff7. ELIZABRTH-H Zimmerman 240 South st. 
687. " (Ger.) John Kuhn, 11 Spencer st. 
205. HACKENSACK-T. Heath 312 Union st. 
3fll. HoHOKEN-A. Crothers, 131 Jackson st. 
467. " (Ger.) H 1-\ievers, 400 Monroe st. 
57. IRVINGTON-Chas. Van Wert. 

139. JERSEY CITY-Thos De Vine, 226 Monti
cello ave. 

4R2. Frank Moulton, 77 Grand st. 
561. (J.C. Heights) John Handorf, North st. and 

Boulevard. 
lbl. LONG BRANCH-Chas Brown, Box 241, Long 

Branch City. 
232. MtLHURN-J H. Whi•e, Sh<>rt Hills. 
30.5 MILLVILLE- ]llS. M-N.al 62'~ w. Main st. 
4211. MONTCLAIR- Jas. McLeod, Hl Forest st. 
638. MORRIST"'WN-C'. Y D~ats. L".>ck Box 168. 

NEWAllK-Serr~tary of Dlatrlc:t Council, W. 
111. Shaw, .io Plane at. 

l19. H. G. Long, IO Davis st., E. Newark. 
120. (Ger.) M . Ambielli. SO Cherry la., Jersey City, 
148. Jos. Schnell, 39515th ave. 
HOU. A. L. Beegle, l~O N. :ld st. 
72:~. (Ger.) E. MRib•uH. 298 W. Kinney st. 
;l!U. ORANGE- M. Morlock, 17 Parkinson Ter. 
3~\. PA.TERSON-P. i;:, Van 'Houten, 713 E. 27th st. 
4,JO. PASSAIC-John kke, 309 Highland ave. 
6'i. PERTH AMBOY-W. H. Bath, 33 Lewis st. 

3»!J. PHILLIPSBURG- w. s Garrison,8 Fayett~st. 
15i PLAINFIELD-Wm. H. Lunger, U4 Wester

velt •ve .. N. Plainfieln 
31. TRENTON-]. J. Rourke, 25 Ma• ket st. 

6l2. UNION HILL-( Ger.) J. Worischek, 721 Adam 
st.. Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 
'1:14. ALBANY- L. B. Harvey, 492 3d st. 
lj5U. " (Ger.) Wm. l'ranklin. 450 Elk st. 

6 AMSTERDAM-Lester Ccvey, 20 Milton st. 
453. AUBURN-E. B. Koon, 116 Franklin st. 

24. BATAVIA-F. S. Booth . 142 Harvester ave. 
233 BINGHAMPTON-F. W .. Sicklor. 42 Walnut st. 

BROOKLYN-Secretary of Dist net Council, 
Chas. Friedel 58 Him rod st. 

LZ. Otto Zeibig, 1432 De Kalb ave. 
3~. (Ger.Cab.Mkrs.) H .Munster,371 Palmetto st. 

LOU. Edw. Tobin, 502 Schenck ave., Sub·Sta. 43. 
Uti. M. J. Casey, 85 Newell •t. 
147. Wm. Gr~gory, 1350 ~terling pl. 
l7i. C.R. Ross, Grand st., Maspeth. 
2l7. Chas. Monroe, 42 St. Mark's ave. 
z;g M Spence, 15 Pula,l<i st 
Z'll. (Ger) I' Kramer. 96 Hamburg ave. 
3H . S. E. Elliott, 1295 St. Mark's ave. 
4'-l Wm. Carroll. 792 Bergen st. 
471. H. Thurber, 318a 15th st. 
MU. Archie Aimers, 264 52d st. 

BUFFALO-Secretary of District Council, 
W. Wreggitt, 78 Edward st. 

9. W. Wreggitt, 78 Edward st. 
3.55. (Ger ) W Winkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
Q74 E. 0. Yokom. 19 Ferguson ave. 
4-10. J. H. Myers, 83 Landon st. 

9!). COHOES-A. Van A rnam. 2'2 George st. 
610. COLLEGE POINT-G. A. Pickel, 5th ave and 

11th st, 
81. FAR ROCKAWAY-Matthew Murphy. 

32:~ F1SHKILL·ON ·HuosoN-W.W.Rowe, Box215. 
714. FLUSBING-F. s. Field, 154 New Locust st. 
187, GENRVA-G.W. Dadson, 26 Hollenbeck ave. 
:.!"2!J, <:LENS FALLS-E. J. White. 12 Gage ave. 

llS. HEMPSTEAD-Seaman Chester. 
149. IRVINGTON-Robert Brown,. Hastings-on

Hudson. 
603. lTRACA-E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 

fi6. JAMESTOWN-0. D. Smith, 794 !:';.Second st. 
40. KINGSBRTDGE-John E. Forshay, 864 Union 

ave .. New York City. 
2f>l. KrN<>STON-E. C. Peterson, Box 15. Sub Sta. 
591. LITTLE FALLS-T. R. Mangan, 142W. Mon

roe. 
34. LONG ISLAND CITY-John Curley,247 Java st., 

Green point. 
157. MAMARONECK-Chas. E. Tooker. 
212. MT. VERNON-E. K . Frank, 232 s. 4th ave. 
493. " ]as. Perry, 9 \I ilson pl. 
301. NEWBURG-John Temuleton.159 Renwick. 

42. NEW ROCHELLE-]. v. Gahan, 30 Birch st 
507. NEWTOWN. L. I .-W, H. Du Bois, Box 86, 

Corona, N Y. 
NE\V YORK-Secretary of District Council, 

D . F. Featherston 309 W. l43d st. 
51. J. J. Hewitt 595 E 1331 st. 
56. (Floor Layers) J. Hefuer, 411 Steinway ave., 

L. I. City. 
63. J. ]. Quinlan, 1390 V,·se ave. 
64. !'hos. P. J Coleman. 7886th ave .. Care Molle 

200 (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 84 E. 113Lh st 
300 (Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 2241st av. 
310. D. Vanc\erheek, 259 W. 128th st. 
375. (Ger.) F. W. Mueller, 545 E. l57th st. 
382. H. Seymour. 1300 2d ave. 
457. (Scan.) 0. Wallin. 24 W. llSth st. 
464. (Ger.) A. Stumof. 546 E. l54th st. 
468. Jas. Maguire, 223 Delancey st. 
473. Wm Trotter, 754 9th ave. 
476. E. Freeman, 353 W. 22d st. 
478. J. J. Plaeger, 3417 3d ave. 
497. (Ger.) G•o. Bertholri. 321 E.12th st. 
50!J John McGrail 174 E 82ud st. 
513. (Ger.) R. Kuehnel, 61!l E. 9th st.: rear. 
707. (Fr Canadial') Geo. Menard, 157 E. 76th st. 
71.5. John Brown, 304 w. llSth st. 
786. (Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak, 

357 Linden st , Brooklyn 
474. NYACK-R F. Won!, Box 493. 
101 ONEONTA-C. w. Bnrnside. 9 Walling ave. 
163. PEEKSKILL-C T. Powell. 806 Simoson pl. 
240. PLATTSBURGH-E. N Bristol, 31 N. Cather-

ine ~t. 
77. PORTCRESTER-Anton Nelson, Box IZ7. 

203. POUGHKEEPSIE-]. P. Jacobson, Box 32. 
72. ROCHRSTER-H. M. Fletcher, 5 Snyder st. 

179. " (Ger.) FrRnk Sch .,ind, 4 May Pl. 
231. John Buehrle, 30 B"chan PRrk. 
146. SCHENECTADY-Henry Bain, 326 Craig st. 

ST,\ TEN ISLAND-S•c•efary Dist. C'uncil. 
J w. Sheehan, 174 Broadway, West New 
Brivhton 

606 PORT RICHMOND-]. Keenan, 238 Jersey st,. 
New Brit;(hton 

567. ST.-PLETON-P J. Klee Box545 
SYRACUSE-Secretary of Distdct Council, 

E. F. Battey. 517 Rast Genes•e st. 
15 (Ger.) J. R. Ry•n . 125 Gebhardt ave 
26 E. E Battey, 517 E. Gene•ee st. 

1!12. A. J. D1mirande, 250 Gntrnde. 
78 TROY-Robert Laurie. Box GS. 

130. TUCKAHOE-F. A Strang. l!ox52, Scarsdale. 
12.'i UTICA-G W. Griffith•, 240 Dn<lley ave. 
580. WATKRTOWN-W. J. M•1llen, 121 A. Main ~t. 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY-Secretary of Dis
trict Council, Jas. Gagan, no Hugenot, 
N•w Rochelle, N. Y. 

172. WESTCRESTEll.-t:has. Basler. ]lfit'dleton rd. 
128. WHITES1'0NE- GPO. Belton, Box 8. . 
593. WILLIAMS BRIDGE-John Erlgley, White 

PIRins ave , be•. 1st an<\ 2nd sts. 
273 YONKERS-R. c Hulse, 47 Ma~1~ st. 
726. " F. M Tallmadge, 216 Elm st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

384. AsHEVILLE-S. M. Hemphill, 209 Bailey &l 

OHIO. 

84 . AKRON-.\. H. Bates. 189 N. Howard st. 
132. BARBERTON-W. L. Keller . 

17. BELLAIRE-G. w. Curtis, 3638 Huri,on st. 
170. BRIDGEPORT-John D Glenn, Box 41. 
140. BucvRus-Tohn Berens 631 Maple st. 
143. CANTON-Chas. Rimmel, 525 N. McKinley 

Rve. 
CINCINI<ATI-SecretRry of District Council, 

J. H Meyer. 23 Merc•r st. 
2. David Fisher. 1513 Moore st. 

209. (G·r.) August Wei•s. 969 Gest st. 
!127. (Mill) H. Brinkworth, 1315 Spring st. 
628. A. Berger, 4229 Fergus st. 
667 D. ]. Jones, 2228 Kenton st .. Station D. 
1176. Jos Lang, Bo,,. 3•'1, Carthage. 
692. J.P. Luck•v. 2427 Blnom st 

CLEVELAND-St-cr,.tary of District Coun~11.. 
F. A. Moran, 168 Superior at., Room 10, 

11. H. L. LepoJe, 18 Poe st. 
89. (Bohem.) V. Plechaty. 45 Jew•tt st. 

39< tGer l Theo. Welhrich 16 Parker ave. 
449. (Ger Wm Schultz, 35 Conrad st. 
61. COLUMBUS-A. c. Welch, 1127 Highland st. 

l(}j, DAYTON-W. c. Smith, 182 La l!elle st 
3~6. " (Ger.) Jos. Wirth, 311 Clover st. 
3~8. E LrvERPO L-W W. Patt~n. 128 Third st. 
6:J7. HAMJLTON-W. C. Musch, 5:lil Heaton 't. 
703. LOCKLAND Cha•lts E HPr•el. Box 182. 
356. MA•IETTA--S. M. Logan, 324 6th st. 
tt5() POMEROY-E. D. Wtll 
437. PORTSMOUTH-C. Thoman, nO Campbell 

ave 
186. STEURENV<LLE-D. H. Petnson, 706 Adams. 
243. TrFFIN-W H . Boehler. 202 W. Perry st. 

2.1. TOLEDO- }<:. J Aruold, 540 Wabash st. 
168. " (Ger.) P. GoPtz. 188 Franklin "ve. 
171. YOUNGSTOWN-W. s. Stoyer. 715 Augusta st. 
716. ZANRSVILLE-Frtd. Kappes, Central ave., 

10th Ward. 

OREGON. 
50. PORTLAND- David Henderson, Box 548. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

ALLEGJIENEY CITY-
211 . J W. Pitts, 181 Washrngton a,•e 
Zl7. (Gn.) A. Weizmal", 66 Troy Hill roftd. 
135. ALLRNTOWN-A M. Mover, 136 N. 5th st. 
246. BEAVKR F LL -A. nu.rry, Box 911, New 

Hrigh on. 
406. BETHLEHFM-I. M. Swiuker 412 Broadway, 

S Bethle"em. 
49. BRADDOCK-] . E. Reed. 427 Stokes ave. 

124. BRADFORD- w. H. McQuown, 55 Wash'n st. 
~f!T. CHES !'ER-Eber s. Rigby. 316 E. Fifth st. 
239. EASTON-Frank P. Horn, 914 Buller st. 
204. ERIK-A. c. Htuton . 311 E. 17th •t. 
122. GERMANTOWN-]. E. M rtm. 126 E. Duval. 
4ff2. GRERNSBUPG-J H. Rowe. 236 Concord. 
287. HARRISBURG- w. Bohner. 222 Peffer H. 
1211 HAZLETON-Chas. Bec1c, 5i2 N. Church st. 
288. HOME,TEAo-Edwin Rowe, Jr., L . Box 527. 
253. JEANNBTTE-Frnuk MegahRn. Box 362. 
2118. LANCASTER-Jos. Smith, 229 Chester st. 
201. MAHANOY CITY-R. Fowlt:r, 239 w. 

Mahanoy av•. 
206. N~w rASTLE-Wm. White, 35 Carson st. 
333. NEW KENSINGTON-F.. B. Blockhurn. 

PHILADELPHIA-Sec District Council, John 
Watson, 2618 Ja•pn st., Station K. 

8. w. C. Hall, 1433 s. Ntneteentr • t. 
227. (Kensington) john Wat&ou, 2618 Jasper st. 

Station K. 
238. (Ger.) Joseph Oyen, Sl4 N. Fourth st. 
359. (Mi\1) J. Dneri'1ger, Jr .. 2548 Hancock st. 

PITTSBURGH-Sec etJ•ryo£ District Council, 
J. G. Snyder, 412 Grant st. 

142. H. G. Scbnmaker 126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) P. Geck 2133 Tue•in st 
105 (E. End) H. Robert•on. 322 Princeton pl. 
202. G. McCanshncl. 311 Collins ave., E. E. 
230. w. J. Richey, 160l Ca.-on st. 
402. (Ger.) Louis Pauker. 63 Rureka s~ .• 31 Wd. 
150. PLYMOUTH-G H. Edwards. l!ox 1040 
3311. RRADING-T. Ki>sin2er, 1113 Greenwich st. 
563. ~CRANTON-E. T. Evans, 739 Lee c-ourt. 
48t s. SCRANTON-(Ger.) T. Straub, rear 109 s. 

Main ave. 
37. SHAMOKIN-H.A L Smink,SOOR.Cameron. 

268. !"BAR l'-R. H. McC •Cy, Box 504. 
757. TAYLOR-Geor~e Wicks, Box 45. 
551. TURTLE CREEK-Wm. Marker. 
93. W1LKES·l!ARRE-D A.Post,17Cinderellast. 

IO'J. " A H Ayers, 51 Penns<. 
191. YORK-C. Snydeman, 301 N. West st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
540. CENTRAL FALLS-H. A. Gaboriault, 46 Perry 
176. NEWPORT-P. l!. Dawley, IS Levin st . 
342. PAWTrCKET-J. B. Paquet, Box 183, Valley 

FRlls. 
94. PROVIDENCE-P. Dolan, 9 Lawn st. 

205. " T. Fulton. 19 Willow ct. 
117. WOONSOCKET-]. A. Praray 84 Orchar. st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
52 CBARLE,TON-(Col) JohTI Pinckney 17 H st. 
69. COLUMBIA-(Col.) c. A. Thompson, 1523 E. 

Taylor st. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
197 LEAD CITY-R. M. Spink. 

TENNESSEE. 
259. JACKSON-}. 0 K Williamson. 155 Hutton. 
225 KNOXVILLE-W. w. Ramsey, 310 Fonsha st. 
15i. MBMPBIS-(Col.) H. C Ellison, 24 Dupree •t· 
394. " J E. Wright, 82 Manassas sf. 

TEXAS. 
300. A USTIN-E. R. Pfeifer, 1607 Red River st. 
1S.'i. CLEBURNE-]. T .' Helsley, Box 47. 
198. DALLAS-Wm. Walkins, B :x 299 
371. DENISON-W. w. Neighbour, 1315 w. 

Gandy st, . 
GALVESTON-SecTetary of District Council, 

T. Lucas, 38th and Winnie &t. 
526. J. E Proc• or, 1414 19th st. 
fill. tGer.) Otto Viereck, 1306 Ave. M~. 
114. HOUSTON-W. x. Norris, 2310 Rusk ave. 
53. ORANGE-C. B. Pavne. 

156. PORT 1'RTHU1t-Hugo Schultze. 
460. SAN ANlONIO-(Ger.) Aug. Rtes. 302 Plulll· 
717. •· •· A G. Wietzel, 135 Centre st. 
622. WACO-A. E. Widmer, Labor Hall. 

UTAH. 
184. SALT LAKE CITY-M. Ridges, 423 w. 3 d 

N. st. 

WASHINGTON. 
131. SEATTr.E-Fred. Blenkins, Fremont. 

98. SPOKANE-]. A. Anderberg, E. 524 Blaine. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
236. <'LARKSBURG-J. W. Stealey. 
428. FAIRMOUNT-W. R. Hickman Box 605. 
226. PARKERSRURG-S. M. Carfer, 9212lst st. 

3. WBERL1'G-A. L. Baurer, lu19 Jacob st. 

WISCONSIN. 
588. C:REEN BAV-H. Meister, l128 Cher.rv st. 
16l. KENOSHA-H. C r.oesellne, 367 Jul111s st. 

11 MILWAUKER-8eCrf"t'\rv of Di~tnct Counc ' 
Charles He 1~r. 501 Twenty. fifth •t. 

RO. (G.,,r.) Wm. Bublitz l8LO Frorodulac ave. 
71. (Millwrs) W . Trautmann, 746 Milwaukee st. 

188. John T . Dovl•, 201 Milwrnke• st. 
2'.!8. (C:er.) R. Meyers. 768 l9lh ave. 
522 (Ger.) Chas. Run!(e. 1325 J,lov1 st. 
252 OSHKOSH -CRRper Fluor. 69 Grove st. 
9l: RACINR-P. Jochum, 804 Hamilton Slo 

245, WA UXBSBA-



THE   CARPENTER. 

^ORRILLS   PERFECT 
fff B«"ch Stops.      Car 8ealer8. 

E-ZJZZ1L*A   UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

( fc' CUTTING NIPPERS. 

SAW   SETS. 

Charles Morrill, 
35 VVarren Street, New York. 

•3R 

TRADE 

©Me 
MARK 

( Il.i;lsteroil Patent, !*•. 30,.17'i.) 

Tbls Trade  Mark is Maniped on all Haw Net* and oilier Hardware) Sporlaltli'S of my make. 

I . It. V. \ .1. oi" Imerica Society Moos'*. 
ESTABLISHED |J-66. 

CHAS. SVENDSEN, 
J.  SIEQLEY'5 

PATENT, ADJUSTABLE 

Bench Planes 

Regalia and Badges. 
Ovei  J>>-     Society  I'lj^-i nn<l Banners  Mnnufac 

lured    Ovei taoo Societies furnished 
with Badges i i Regalia. 

No. 20 East Court St., Cincinnati 

United Mailers of North America 

UNI'tM   f   \ III  I,. 

This u I he Carton Label 

OP   1 .1 II 

1'nili-d Hatters of North America. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMEH 

3LCO. 

£0 9 BOWERY 
MOW \rontc 

Reed ft ^uerbacher, 
2i\) BOWERY, 

NKW   YORK   CITY, 
Drillers in 

Fine Tools. 
A Complete   line of 

everything good 
in Carpenters' 
and Joiners' 
TOOLS. 

These t lanes are superior to any plane 
in the market, in having a heavy single 
hit, adjust ible throat and corrugated 
bottom. They arc the most simple and 
the easiest working Iron 1 lane made. 

No Adjusting of Cap Required. 
MVNOFACTURED BV 

J. SIKULEY, Wilkesbarre, Pa. 

WB9TBRN AGENTS 
WALI.ES, KOHINSON & CO., 

46 Lake St., Chicago, III 

Win. McNiece # Son, 
515  CHERRY ST., 

I'llll.MIKI   PIIIA.   I>A. 

HANOI ACTI  KI.KS "K 

H and. Panel 
and Rip $aws 

Drink 

Tannhaeuser 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE 

BREWING COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

John Luther & Son 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
AM). .. 

BUILDERS 
Carpenter Work In all Its Branches 

Jobbing promptly attended to 

SHOP: 
^^ 162 North St 

\\'> »*TI yon nte I'M) lug- a fur lull, cither iofl I r 
Mi:!,  re tnittii.it die Genuine Onion Label Is 
•e wed In it-   If a retailer has loose labels In Ma 
BOSSeSglon   anil  (.tins lii   jut   mi'   111   .1  li.it   "or 
jrou do not palronUe him. The chances an II 'i 
lb'  lil • Is «!<• countei frit 

The. genuine t'nil 11 Label la perforated 011 the 
four edge* rxsiily tbe aumr us 11 |ioatsga stamp, 

|0BN A. MOPPITT, Pre*., 
Jons PHU.UPA, Saa'y, orange, N.J. 

477 Park AT*.. Brooklyn, N  v. 

Henry H. Trenor, 

Carpenter and Builder 
7 Rector »t., New York. 

T.-I.'|.l IIIK-  fHH « ortlaml. 

Stores, Counting Rooms, Btc. 
Fitted up with Dispatch. 

Jobbing of all klmU 
Promptly anil  Neatly KKteiituil. 

Send for our Tool Catalogue. 

LOUIS ERNCT& SONS 
129 & 131 East Main St. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

CARPENTERS, LEARN  TO CUT A ROOF 
MODERN Roofs and Roof Catting 

simply and plainly explained so that any 
carpenter can learn to cut a roof or 
money refunded. 

Price, One Dollar, postpaid. 
A gent H Wanted.   AddresH. 

A. C. CULLMANN, 
1015 FERRY ST.,   LA CBOSSE, WIN. 

J 
FROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. 

Order Box No.   14 
Builder.'   Exchange 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND   MADE. 

Firat Class Books, 
CHEAP, PBACTICAL  AND   UBEFUL 

JOHN C. SCHUBERT & CO. 
FLORIST 

8 W.Cor.Wabash Ave. and Monroe St. 
Telephone Main 235K. UIIIOAQO. 
Hpeolal ilealgn. ami mii"i to  the ballillng 

trades. 

MuiiKiiN        CAIIFKNI KY        Ann        III -II.IUMI 
Sylvester li so 

I'm-   Hen IIKII'H   (It'liiB AMI   Km IMATOB'H 
1'iiu K III.DK      Hodgson ?! id 

line HTKKI.  Hvl'ABB. AMI HOW TO  I'SB IT I DO 
I  I1AITII Al.   OAHI'KKTKT.      HOIIK"'UI    ■    .    . I   90 
HT-111  Hi n i.INI.  MAIII KASV.    Hodgson   .    100 
HARK  KAII.INH  MAIUC  KANV 1 00 
TlIK    C'A 111 KtlTBK M     A Nil     llrll.UBB'N     ClIS 

I'I.KTB COMPANION - B0 
Addreas        P. .1. Mt-UuiBB, 

Box Hat, l'hlladel|ibla. Pa. 

Stanley's Universal Hand Beader. 
3» 

The Sworn Printed Circulation of This Paper is 
19,000  COPIES  MONTHLY 

And Kadi Month Constantly Increasing-. 

IMPROVED 
I .:il lor-Saving 

CARPENTERS- 

TOOLS. 

STANLEY 
RULE& LEVEL CO. 
New Britain, Conn. 

sc "111   ItY   ALL 

Hardware Dealers.    No.es  siea«iPu>todlwiui»nrenst«eicuttera *i oo 

For Beading, it ling, Fluting, • t tot light Routerim,-. 



THB   CARPENTER. 

LANE'S BARN HDDR HANGERS 

"ITANDAKO." "8P 
We are the originators and largest makers of U-shaped hanger* 
Get the 8ENUINE LANE HAN8ER for best satisfaction. 

ALSO LANE PARLOR DOOR HAN0ERS. 
(looda Sold by all Hardware Dealers. 

Sand  for oar Catalog** of Hardware HpeolaUtles- 

LANE  BROTHERS      MANUFACTURERS, 
COMPANY. POUOHKEEPSIE,  NEW YORK. 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHING. 

Get your dealer to buy ilioe goods he'll <lo it tor the asking and you'll help the U N ION 
ouuse or we'll neiid you tape measure. snmpli'H and sell measurement blank with a 
dainty Kilt edged Hussia leather pocket memorandum book tree. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT «*. COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, 
The llrm that is making UNION MADE Clothing popular. 

Norcross Brothers 
CONTRACTORS AND   BUILDERS 

<MOC 

160 Fifth Avenue, New York 
Tremont Building. Boston . . 
■aa^aaa.a^BHBa^B^aa.a^aawMB^B^B^Ba-Baaaaa^a^HS^B^BHSBSBVSIBI^ 

Worcester, Mass  

FOX'S   LOCK   MORTISING  TOOL. 

This is the Tool that aaves one-half l!:e time In putting in Door Locks. It's the curve thst 
does it. Why so ' Because 110,000 carpenters say so. For sale by the trade, or sent pott-paid on 
receipt of price. $1.(10    Write (or circular. 
P.    L      FOX    SC   CO       SOLE  MANUFACTURERS 

BRIDGEPORT.   CONN. 

WM.   POTTER  Sc  SONS, 
Manufacturers of 

Perfect Patent Self-Coring Mortising Chisels, 
ISO Nassau Street, 

NEW   YORK, 
Factory: Room a S31-534. 

i*5 West 3 ad Street, 
This Chisel requires no hole bored previous to mortising In hsrd woods ; Is essily kept In order 

snd does away with the expensive chain mortise machine, and is guaranteed. See tkat they are 
•tamped Potter's Patent " Prices : 5.18", $1.60, increasing st the isle of 6 cents per 1/10" to $2.00 
for 1' Chisel.   Orders received at Factory.   Agents wanted.    Liberal Commissions. 

Great success on foot power machines     In  use In  Kngland, Canada  and  throughout the 
United States.   Wanted hardware firms to Catalogue. 

rSut.t{]fi.,7nlsr 

Adjustable and Folding H'dle D. K. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

A. J. Wilkinson & Co. 
180 188 Washington St. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Carpenters' Knives 

Rebladed 
23c. per BLADE 

Hlades made to tit any handle, tempered to 
cope In hard wood.   We make a Two-Bladed 3% 
Inch Knife and will send sample anywhere in, 
I 'nlted Htatea for .10 cents.    The knife retails for 1 
$1.00 III lioston. 
Order* by mmtl promptly attended to. 

E. LOCKWOOD, 
100 POPLAR ST., CHELSEA,  MASS. 

Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTER 
19,000 COPIES MONTHLY 

Best Advertising Medium for Tool Manufacturers, Wood Working; Machinery 
Hardware, Lumber and Bulldlu* Material*. Also of Special Advantage to 
Contractors, Architects aad Business Men. 
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ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

LARQEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. 

FayottB    R.    Plumb,   Fliila., 
INCORPOS *TED. 

PATENTS 
iultklr   mured.     0V%   TEE  DUE WHEN FATIIfT 

I •BTAIRED      Baas'   medal,   akatrh   or pkoto  with 
taMrtstlon ftirir**iwportasloas*«*,*uu,J   tlPAOI 
flvs.inflU FREE * ..Mania r.f.-r«nr*. ABS full 
information WRITE FOR COPT Of 00R SPECIAL 
orrra Ituthamoatllaaral praposuloBsvarmsdj •>/ 
a paual SMoraav, aad EVERY IWVENTOR SHOULD 
READ   IT   bafo'ra   applriuf   fur pat*ut.    Addraaa: 

H.B.WILLS0N4C0. 

For Advertising Rates 
IN 

«•• 
PATENT  LAA/VERS. 

oroitBidf . WASHINGTON, D. C. 

THE   CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McQUIRE, 
134 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA, 

W. S. THOMSON 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 

WOOD WORKERS' SUPPLIES 
Belting, Belting Hooks, Lacing, Band 
and Circular Saws, Files, Ivmery Wheels, 
Rabbit Metal, Planing Machine Knives, 
Cutters, Etc. 

418 and 420 West 27th St. New York 
All Orders by Msll 1 romptly Attended To. 



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Interests. 

VStabltehled 1881.""} PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER, 1898. 1 Fifty Cents Per Year. 
X Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

Henrv Dtestnn & 'sons """"•""••••     KEYSTONE 
! "Kfrn™" v.™8'   SAW, TOOt, fSTEEL ANI FILE WORKS, 

SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 
They have no rival in quality, finish, and general utility, and are made from the best steel, and of superior temper. The grinding, by our New and 

Improved Machinery, in use only by us, makes them the easiest running Saws in the world. They have gained a universal reputation among mechanics, 
and are sold by all the prominent Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe. The manufactures of this firm have secured the highest 
Premiums at all the World's Great Fairs, where they have been exhibited. 

And -ve Guarantee a Better Article, at the sair.e Price, than any other House in the World. 
AI,L GOODS   BEARING OUR  NAME   ARE   FULLY   WARRANTED. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW  SET 
Tliomanil *   of  tilt*   tool 

n»*e been  rod, and  they   4 
are highly commended by 
ALL who uxa them. 

MO& 
^'.v.'JEyr— 

If your Hardware Deal- 
er doe* not handle them, 
dou't take an Inferior set 
beoHUHe *oma one tay., 
*' It'. Jnat a. good." 

TAINTOR MFG. CO. 
9 to 15 MURRAY ST. 

NEW YORK. 

THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY N0I8ELE88 

DOOR HAN6ER ON THE MARKET... 

UNION CARPENTERS   ASK   FOR 
NEWBURGH, KEYSTONE. UNION-MADE 

Overalls, Coats, Pants - Carpenters' Aprons 
Your dealer will gladly 
furnish you these ex- 
cellent goods if you ask 
for them. 

Cut, 
Made, 
Sold, 

Right. 

CLEVELAND & WHITEHILL CO. 
itTE-wB-crieaKEac, isr. 

For Bottom Prices 
Mention this Paper 

The McCabe Parlor 
Door Hanger, No. 2 

The McCabe Hanger Manufacturing Co. 
532 W 22d Street ". Y. City. 

"TRUE AS A DIE." 

WROUGHT ST~,EL LOCKS 
OROIDE FINISH 

Strong, Durable, Inexpensive 
For Sale by all Hardware Dealers 

Carpenters will appieciate the fact that the 
measurements of these locks are and Must be 
exact, as true as a die can make them. No 
trouble and vexation in fitting .... 

Catalogue of Wrought Steel Look, and Look 
Bet., on application 

RUSSELL &. ERWIN MT'G CO. 
FUU.d.lptai». BMWmore 

MOORE'S 

IMPROVED WROUGHT STEEL STORM 
WINDOW FASTENERS 

With these fasteners, storm windows can 
be adjusted more easily, and held in place 
more securely, than in any other way yet 
invented. 

NO  LADDER   REQUIRED. 
Fastened from the inside, the only tool 

necessary being a small hammer. 
Send for Circulars. 

The Stanley Works, J**.*. 
NtW BRITAIN, CONN. 

7o Chambers St., N. Y. 



THE    CARPEWTER. 

HIGH   GRADE MACHINERY 
•      J>J m FOR 

I 

No. 8. VABIRTT WOOD WORXER. 

A most valuable machine for Carpenters, 
Builders, Hiu.li. Door and Bllnil Makers, etc., 
as on It you can perform * variety of work 
which would otherwise require the use of 
several machines. 

CARPENTERS,  BUILDERS,  SASH, 
DOOR, BLIND MAKERS, ETC. 

Estimates on Single Machine* *r Equipments 
cheerfully furnished. 

Aik for "Wood Worker" Catalogue. 

J. A. Fay & Co., 
1 5H-S34 w- Front St., 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

STANDARD WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

If In need of anything In eur Una permit n« to 

figure with you, a* we ean unit probably 

save jrou money. 

Illustrated  312 page oatalogue free If you 

have good use for it. 

The Egan Company. 
406-436 W. Front Street, 

^       CINCINNATI. OHIO. 

No. 2.    I'I.AIKR, MATCHER ABD MOCLKKR. 
Planes, one side, 2* Inches wide by 6 Indies 

thick. 
Matches 12 Inches wide; 

An Invaluable machine for asniall or medium 
sized shop. 

FOOT & HAND POWER MACHINERY 
COMPLETE   OUTFITS. 

Csrpenters and Builders without steam power 
can successfully compete with the large shops 
by lining our New Labor Saving flachlnery. 

MACHINE. SOLD ON TRIAL.        CATALOGUE FREE. 

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. 
aa Water St., Seneca Falls, N. Y.. U. S. A. 

THE LATEST AND BEST. 
OUR NO. 141 

UPRIGHT MOULDER 
Cutters can be kept low on 

spindles at all times. 
Spindles are of best cruci-1 

ble steel, with taper bear- 
ings—top and bottom—and 
run in phosphor bronze box- 
es, the upper boxes being of 
the "fountain" type, supply- 
ing a continual flow of oil 
over H11 parts of the bearing. I 

Write us for further infor- 
mation, also for new cata- 
logue. 

S. A. WOODS MACHINE CO. | 
South Boston, Mass. 

I8*BY 28 INCHES. 
™      a '       — 

SIMPLE, Pi{A.eneAi 

VALUABLE. 
PRICE: 

THE SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0f\ KEY TOJHEISTCEL S«u7\ftC.„ 
BYiA.W.'WOOOS, 

C/ytS IN'PLAIN^IGU/fES THE LENGTH*. 
tfUffS, fflSCgfmH, DE6rf£E<§, eOr<S AfiD 
BEVELS rOJf EVEN AMD UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEff^UJSjBOAljD MEASURE ETC, 

5ENT POST. PAID. PRICE: $1.00 

\jfe*l CARPENTER P^E^AJ 

Architecture 
Arohtteot 
Butm 
P»«i 

ilARTEN DOSCHER 
MANUFACTURER 

ltootural Drawing and Designing:; Jf eehanle. : Mechanic Drawlne. ZleetrfoliTi 
OK>n^rnT%^--aiaUOaary- Lo^mo1'1" «>r   Mar,,,.; Civil  S....n.».n|T    Railroad 

5TuiiSn.ig'.S"   E;1*'"1'""""   Municipal   Bncineerina-I   Hydrsul.o **rn..rln«. 
Plumbing and Healing; Coal and Metal Mm,nK; rro.peoi.ng.and ihe Kn*h.n fcranVn-. 
to k.„- r.T" '""I""',"" Wi"' "' ""• " m ArUhn"" '. '•thai t. .Trail .t ,..„', „.,...." 

'••"•r.   ASehoIanhlnsautlM the h.l.t.r to (uni.t. until 1. ,. q„al .... i ,,,.,...„ ,h, ,, . 
■Jama, „„ nutter I I.B| It nay ,ako nor ho. often i» w.y b. „..,„.,, ,, r„ *„' 

Semi/or rm Circular an./ £00* 0/ ItansMmab, Haling ih, eetyarrym, wM to nWy, <„ 

The InternaUonal Correspondence Schools, I. 1MI, Scranton, Pa. 

SAUQATUCK, CONN. 

CARPENTERS' BENCH AND MOULDING 

PLANES 
HAND  MADE. 

a L»O. 

HANDLES, 
MALLETS, &.c. 

DOSCHER'S  PLANES 

96 Chambers Street, 
NEW YORK. TOWER & LYON, 

Manufacturer, ol 

FINE   TOOLS. 
Chaplin's Pat. Planes. 

Corrugated Face or Smooth Face. 
Checkered Rubber Handle* or Enameled 

Wood Handles. 

LEVER ADJUSTMENT. 
TOWER'S   CHAMPION   SCREW   DRIVERS, 
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Satisfaction 
is given all around when the house is 
trimmed with Sargent's Hardware. The 
Architect is pleased because he speci- 
fied it; the owner is pleased each time 
he looks at the trimmings because they 
add so much to the beauty of the home, 
and everybody is pleased with the work- 
ing of Sargent's Easy Spring Locks. 

Sargent 6k Company, 
Makers of Artistic Hardware and Fine I/TJIH, 

New York ; and New Haven, Conn. 
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Chimney  lops. 

i:\  A.  \v. WOODS. 

VERY carpenter wants a 
well proportioned chimney 
top in connection with his 
work It should correspond 
with the surroundings, 

therefore requiring more or less study 
on the part of the designer. A chim- 
ney that looks well on one style of a 
building may he entirely out of place 
on another, and as the majority of 
houses are built without definite 
plans it is well that the carpenter and 
mason should settle on a plan in ad- 
vance of the work. 1I< avy tops gen- 
erally should he avoided The ctrbel- 
ing of brick should be light and the 
tops given a heavy coat of cement, or 
better still have a cut stone cap made 
out of a single piece of stone. This 
will hold tlie brickfl in place, thereby 
preventing splitting or cracking at 
the top. It is a good idea to use 
gau.ed mortar; the joints should be- 
well pressed with the point of the 
trowel and plastered on the inside 
from bottom to top. 

The best size for a single flue is two 
bricks square. This will give an 
opening of 64 square inches and 
requires no more brick than is required 
for a 1 x 12 inch opening and at the 
same time losing one-fourth the 
draught space. 

Our illustrations show a few de- 
signs of tops suitable for residence 
work. Personally we prefer colored 
mortar to nearly as possible match 
the bricks. Pressed brick should be 
used when the same can be had, the 
extra expense being more than offset 
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in tiie appeal ance. The designs here 
shown, with the exception of Nos 10 
and 11, represent the common square 
brick entirely. The trimmings on the 
last four can either be of cut stone or 
terra cotta. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Ilelow is a list of the cities ami towns where 

carpenters make it a rule to work only eight 

hours a day: 

Alameda, Cal. 
Alta I.oni:i   Tex. 
Ashlnnd. Wis. 
Austin, 111. 
Bav ei.-field Cal. 
Redfnrd J'ark, N.  Y. 
Berkeley, Cal 
Bessemer  Col. 
Brighton Park, ill. 
Brooklyn, N. V. 
Caronoelet, Mo. 
Chicago, 111. 
Chicago Heights, 111. 
Cleveland, (). 
Corona, N. V. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Iienver, Col. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Kast St. Louis, III. 
Rl I)  is, Col. 
Klmhurst, III. 
Englewood, 111. 
Kureka, Cal. 
Mvanston, 111. 
Flushing. N. V. 
Fremont, Col. 
Preai o Cal. 
I'.alveston, Tex. 
oilette, Col. 
('.rand Crossing. III. 
Ilniighville. I lid. 
Hauford. cal 
Highland Park, III. 
Hitchcock, Tex. 
Hyde Park. III. 
Independence, Col. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Irvington, N. |. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Kensington, III. 
Ktngsbridge. N. Y. 
I.a |u   ta. Col. 
Lake I'orest. III. 
I.endville. Col. 
Long Island Citv, N. Y 
Los Angeles, Cat. 
Lynn, Mass, 
Maywood, III. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mooreland, 111. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. 

Murphysboro, 111. 
Newark ,N J. 
New Brighton. N. Y. 
Newiown, N. Y. 
New York. N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park. III. 
Omaha, Neb. 
orange, N. J. 
Ouray, Col. 
Pasadena. Cal. 
Port Richmond, N. V. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Rand-burg, Cal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Kogers Park. III. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
Salt Lake, I tnh 
San Antonio. Tex. 
San l'rancisco, Cal. 
San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
Ban Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Santa Ilarbaia, Cal. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Sheboygan. Wis. 
South Chicago, III. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Bvanston, III. 
South Huglewood, 111. 
South Omaha, Neb. 
Bpokane Wash, 
bplniglield   III. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
StnpletO'i, N   Y. 
Stockton. Cal. 
Swampscotl, Mass. 
Syracuse. N  Y. 
Texas City. Tex. 
Town oi Lake. III. 
Tremont, N   Y. 
L'nionport, N. Y. 
Van Nest, N. Y. 
Venice, III. 
Victor, Col. 
Waco. Tex. 
Washington, D. C. 
Westchesler, N. Y. 
Whatcom. Wash. 
Willisinsbridge, N, Y. 
Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Yonkrrs, N. Y. 

Total, 10fi cities. 

Official Call   for the Eighteenth  An- 
nual Convention of the American 

Federation of Labor. 

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 14, 1898. 
To ALL AFFILIATED UNIONS, CHICK/T- 

ING : 

Fellow U orkers . In compliarce 
with custom and our laws, you are 
hereby notified that the Eighteenth 
Annual Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor will be held at 
Strope's Hall, Kansas City, Mis- 
souri, beginning at 10 o'clock Mon- 
day morning, December 12, 1898, and 
continuing the sessions until the 
business cf the convention shall be 
completed. 

At a time when there arc so many 
momentous questions requiring tlie 
consideration and action of the organ- 
ized workers of our country ; when 
there is so much to be done to en- 
courage our fellow-workers and per- 
fect our organization, in order to 
secure the rights, the justice to which 
the toileis are entitled ; to participate 
in the results of industrial and ma- 
terial progress ; to secure relief from 
and a remedy of the grievances and 
wrongs for which too many still 
suffer ; to formulate our plans of cam- 
paign in order that the minimum of 
failure and the maximum of success 
may be achieved, it becomes the duty 
of all affiliated unions entitled to rep- 
resentation to select and send their 
delegates to the forthcoming conven- 
tion. 

Representation in the convention 
will be on the following basis : From 
National or International Unions, for 
less than four thousand members, one 
delegate ; four thousand or uiore, two 
delegates ; eight thousand or more, 
three delegates ; sixteen thousand or 
more, four delegates ; thirty-two 
thousand or more, five delegates, 
and so on ; and from Central bodies 
and State Federations, and from 
Local Unions not having a National 
Union, and from Federal Labor 
Unions, one delegate 

Only bona fide wage-workers who 
are not members of, or eligible to 
membership in, other Trade Unions 
shall be eligible as delegates from 
Federal Labor Unions. 

Organizations to be entitled to rep- 
resentation must have obtained a 
certificate of affiliation (charter) at 
least one month prior to the conven- 
tion, and no person shall be recog- 
nized as a delegate who is not a mem- 
ber in good standing of the organiza- 
tion he is elected to represent. 

Resolutions of any character or 
propositions for changes in the Con- 

stitution, intended for consideration 
by the convention, must be sent to the 
Secretary of the A. F. of L. at least 
two weeks previous to the date of the 
convention. The Secretary will have 
the same compiled and printed in the 
program of business and mailed to 
each delegate-elect and to the execu- 
tive officer of each affiliated organiza- 
tion. No resolution or constitutional 
change can be considered, unless 
printed in the program, without a 
two-thirds vote of the convention. 

Fraternally yours, 
SA.M'L GOMPHHS, 

[SEAL] President 
FRANK MORRISON, 

Secretory. 

Miners' Benefit Fund. 

(THIS   APPEAL   IS   OFFICIALLY 
INDORSED.) 

SPRINGFIELD, 111 , Oct. 30, 1898. 
To all Labor Organizations and Citi- 

:ens  in  Sympathy  with  the Labor 
Of Illinois,   Greeting : 
The undersigned, having been ap- 

pointed a committee by the U. M. W. 
A. of Illinois to take charge of and 
solicit a fund for the benefit of the 
families and dependent ones of the 
miners who lost their lives in the 
memorable battle at Virden, 111., Oct. 
12, 1898, and also for those who were 
wounded, do most respectfully solicit 
donations to this fund. 

These men gave their lives for the 
cause of labor, and their families, 
having lost their bread winners, are 
in most of these cases left destitute, 
and this fund will be used to provide 
for them and to educate the children. 

It will be the sole aim of this com- 
mittee to use this fund so that the 
grief-stricken families of these martyrs 
shall not be broken and that their 
children shall be enabled to hecome 
good citizens and that all dependents 
shall not suffer for the necessary pro- 
visions and comforts of life. 

Kindly send all remittances to the 
Secretary-Treasurer, A. A. Davis, who 
will promptly receipt for same. At 
same time notify President T. W. 
Williamson of the amount sent Secre- 
tary-Treasurer Davis. 

Yours for the cause of labor, 
THOMAS W. WILLIAMSON, President, 

Mt. Olive, 111. 
JAMES BOSTON,   I ice-President, 

DuC)uoin, 111. 
A   D. DA\.-IS, Secretary-Treasurer, 

427 li. Washirgton Street, 
Springfield, 111. 
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When a Man's Out of a Job. 

All nature is sick from her heeli to her hair 

Wen a teller is out of a job ; 
She Is all out of kiltei an' out ol repair 

Wen a feller is out of a j  b. 
Ain't no juice in the earth a:i' no salt in the sea, 
Ain't no ginger in life in this land of the fiee, 

An' the universe ain't what it's cracked upto be 

Wen a feller is out of a job. 

Wat's the go".l of blue ^!;ies an' of blo-s  niin' 

trees 

Wen a feller is o.it of a job, 
Wen your boy he/, lar^e patches on both of his 

Vnees, 

An' a feller is out of a job ? 

Them patches  i lay, look so big to youi eye 
That they shut out lan'acape and cover the »ky, 

An' the sun can't shine through 'em, the best it 

can Uy 

Wen a feller is out ol a job. 

Wen a man  has no part in the work of  the 

earth 

Wen a feller is out of a job, 
He feels the whole blund'rin  mistake of his 

birth 

W'eu a feller is oui of a job ; 
lie feels he's no share in the whole of the plan, 

That he's got the mitten from natur's ov. n hau' 

Wen a feller is out of a job. 

l'or you ve jest lost yerholt with the rest of the 

crowd 

Wen a feller is out of a job ; 
An' you (eel like a dead man with narry a shroud 

Wen a feller is out of a job. 

You are crawlin' atoun', but yer out of the game ; 

You may  bustle about, but yer dead just the 

same— 

Yes dead with no tombstone to puff up yer name, 

Wen a feller Is out of a job. 

—Sam Walter Fos<. 

Cheap Timber Roofs, Bridges. 

BY  OWEN  B.  MAGINNIS. 

HE construction of good 
cheap bridges for spanning 
small rivers, valleys, rav- 
ines and such, on country 
roads necessitates some 

care and originality; and I have found 
that this class of work, though not 
very frequent, still occurs in many 
localities, also cheap timber roofs. 
For the purpose therefore of explain- 
ing the best and cheapest form I will 
present in this article several methods 
of simple trussing which carpenters 
will find useful. For very short 
bridge spans of from 4 to 6 feet, the 
best form is a simple series of 3 or 4 
heavy yellow pine or spruce timbers 
spaced so as to come directly under 
the wheels, and large enough to sus- 
tain a weight of from two to five tons 
in the centre of their bearing. The 
width of the roadway for two lines of 
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FIG. 2 —A. 

stringers or longitudinal hearing tint-     under side of the bridge. 
bers in SUQ|I positions AS they will 
best resist the movable load. Accord- 
ing to the best engineering authorities 
the moving load provided for should 
be for spans under 100 feet, 70 to mo 

A 

At Fig. 
2, A and B, I show longitudinal 
and transverse sections of a small 
bridge for spanning any width up to 
25 feet. Readers will perceive that 
this form of bridge is constructed on 
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FIG. 2.—*. 

pounds per square foot; for spans 
from 100 to 200 feet, 50 to 80 pounds 
per square foot; for spans over 200 
feet, 40 to 65 pounds per square foot. 

At Fig. 1 readers will see a cross 
section of a highway bridge spanning 

the Howe truss and very strong bridges 
can be built by increasing the depth 
or distance between the upprr and lower 
chords. It will be understood that the 
sizes of the timbers must be increased 
in proportion with the increase of each 

a creek about ten feet wide. There 
are four principal stringers under the 
roadway which are trussed with the 
centre post and i-ineh wrought iron 
suspension rod in the manner shown 
In the under side of the engraving. 

FlG. 3.—SIMPLE  TRUSSED  BRIDGES. 

foot of  span in order to resist the 
strain placed thereon. 

Fig. 3 shows another form of simple 
trussing for a span not to exceed 25 
feet. Fig. 4 asimpleform foraspan not 
to exceed 15 feet. 

This suspension rod passes through 
the ends of the stringer and is tight- 
ened with plates, washers and nuts. 
As will be seen there is lour feet 
allowed on each side for sidewalks. 
The stringers measure 8x12 inches, 
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FIG. 4. 

Fig. 5 represents a very simple form 
of diagonal lattice trussing, by means 
of which a very cheap and serviceable 
bridge may be built for spans of 20 
feet, but the writer would not recom- 
mend bridges to be built of this kind, 
as the limits of nailing and the sizes 
of the timber prevent the adoption of 
this method. For flat roofs the diag- 
onal lattice can be used or on barns 
or long buildings along ridge girders 
can be built up by this method thus 
leavi ng the entire covered space under- 
neath free from columns or supporting 
fiosts. For roofs of short span, shing- 
ed or slated, the trusses seen in the 

engravings can be readily adopted. 

COLUMBIA, S. C— At the South 
Carolina College last month the stu- 
dents very ably debated the eight- 
hour labor law, with the burden of 
argument favoring the law. 

a* 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-The carpen- 
ters Unions of this city have been 
very successful of late in getting sev- 
eral concessions from firms and con- 
tractors violating Union rules. 

i.os ANGELES, Cal.—A legal test 
of the eight hour law passed by the 
last legislature is being made here in 
the city courts, in the claims of J. P. 
Briggs and John Clark for extra pay 
for overtime. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.- Union 7 has 
been making wondrous strides In 
membership and public Influence. We 
also sent our Business Agent to St. 
Paul and roused that city from its 
somnolent condition. 

JUDGE BLAND of the District Court, 
Atchison, Kan., on 5th inst., decidtd 
the eight-hour law of that state only 
applies to men employed by the day 
and dots not apply to salaried officers 
such as policemen and clerks. 

ATLANTA, (5a.—After a short strike 
on 15th inst. the carpenters on the 
new Grant Building won their fight 
against a reduction in wages. They 
should next build up Union 439 to 
get better wages and shorter work 
day. 

WHEELING, W. Va.—Carpenter 
work on the Presbyterian church 
came to a standstill for several days 
this month because Contractor Scott 
tried to enforce the ten hour day. 
Finally the Union carpenters defeated 
the move. 

PORT CHESTER, N. V.—Last month 
the village trustees received a com- 
munication from their attorney ad- 
vising enforcement of the eight-hour 
rule as It is the law governing public 
work done in this place by contract 
or otherwise. 

AUBURN, N. Y.—Union 453 on the 
14th inst. was pleasantly surprised 
by the wives, families and female 
friends of the members coming in 
quite a large body to the Union 
meeting. The evening was enliv- 
ened by songs, recitations and re- 
freshments. 

FIG. I.—SECTION OK A BRIDGE. 

vehicles allowing room to pass easily 
should be from 16 to 18 feet, with 4 
feet for sidewalks, so that it will be 
necessary to lay out a cross section 
of the prospective bridge, place the 

the roadway 3x8 inches and the guide 
pieces 5x8 Inches, the guard rails for 
the bridge can be made up of diagonal 
or some other simple pattern, but 
they should be well braced from the F'G. 5.—LATTICE  TRUSSINGS. 
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Imperialism and  Territorial   Expan- 

slon, 

President Samuel Gompers, of the 
American Federation of Labor, ha3 

taken a manly and admirable stand in 
his opposition to territorial expan- 
sion and to the annexation of the 
I niHppinea. Hie utterances on this 
subject have had wide publication in 
the press and are very generally 
endorsed by organized labor. First 
let us have economic expansion and 
the development of home markets 
lure on our own soil through giving 
Ubor a larger share of its own 
created wealth, through higher wages 
and better livelihood, before we go 
7.OO0 miles away from our western 
coast to extend our empire. 

Organized labor has nothing in 
common with these schemes for terri- 
torial aggrandizement. They mean 
huge standing armies, a large navy, 
an increased retinue of office holders 
and tax gatherers and a reversal of all 
the traditions of our country. 

LONDON has taken up the experi- 
ment of municipal street railroads. 
The South London tramways have 
been bought by the county council for 
$4,250,000. 

THE movement for the establish- 
ment of the ten-hour day for bakers 
and the abolition of the prevailing 
system of boarding journeymen is now 
fairly on foot. 

J* 
TOLEDO, O —Union 25 had a very 

well attended open meeting October 
26th, and this month Mayor Jones 
spoke at one of our meetings. 

Claims Approved In October, 1898. 

No. NAMK.                          UNION.    A.i'r. 
4293     A. Neuman              1 fSOO <»> 
4."'i Mr-. M Immlklpple    ....    s SO 00 
429.'.    Mm. K. Couwill      16 00 00 
4296. Mra. I'. K, Uil-on 22 50 10 
4297, Mrs   !.. Heal >p 21 '-'"'"I 
4;flM    T, Keefer           29 '-"l"00 
1209     Mr- ()  HUir            18 50 00 
4300    W. Buldenhohra 41 200 <»» 
4(01. r   M   1'iH-i.r         ...                  68 2o0 IK> 

4302.    S, oondag           7H '.'"> 00 
430.') JHO bGlaa*                       . .      H1 200 IH» 

4301,   .!   K  Wilton       M 200 00 
4."").     Mrs. A. \VilH,ii      Ill .11 INI 
43C6.    T  I.c.uy 125 200 00 
4307. C I*. Hart    ...    ...       112 fin mi 
4108 Jamea Cladney, »r.         • .    162 200 00 
4 OH      Mis. B, Hill             181 -"ill CO 
43 0.   Mis ii Prellag SOB WOO 
4311. C. r-tanard 229 200 00 
4312. W, Miller 2TS      2 i 
431.1.    Mr-  A. K»hl«     238 BOH 
4811.   Wm. Mikai           8011 W M 
4319. J. Plepei     ....           . .808 200 00 
4318    I'. I.iuterl.nch          8ffl) 'J'"'"' 
4.H7 C. Mo«ecke«                  . . .    300 '-' U 00 
1318. Mra s M< Dennotl    .             840 60 on 

4110 M  Hit, heloi           ...... 885 l"0 00 
4320 II  B. Chaaa '"I 200 00 
4321 Mra.C, Pogelln     308 80 00 
4422 Oeo Kchurla          ....       875 200 00 
4323 M>a   1' Muller .878 80 00 
4324 I'. Heller     •''"•'' 'Moo 
4325.   R. Meyer     8'fi 200 00 
4326     Mra. J   llotli           875 50 mi 
4827.    Mr-  A  A.-.lrx       :«•! 60 00 
4328. MrK. C   RehaUMf   ....        876 60 00 
432!». Mra. H. Tallraau       ....    418 60 oo 
4330,   Fe»d. s hroedei      HO 80u IK> 
nil    )■ Maiberger VM 880 60 
4883. P. Raamuxaeo 407 208 IKI 
4138.   Chai McKwen 608 200 00 
4884. W   II. Ilnnley     607 20" 00 
4885. Mra. W. B. Ifannia    ..     ..606 80 00 
4886    J   Mryer             688 200 00 
4887,   Mra. A. McDonald     714 60 oo 
4888    Mra. R. A. Hoover      '08 60 00 
4889,   Oeo. Woolhlaer   .      788 '-'oo oo 
4.140.   wm Myera     ' '-'"" 00 
431 .    i'. c. Rnglert     840 50 00 
41112 John Sturtz. (Din.)         .... 875 100 00 
IMS. H.O. Uramle, tola.)  • . . .888 40000 

Total W.8^ °° 

John Williams. 

John Williams, present General President of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters was elected to that position last September, at our Tenth General 
Convention in New York City. 

He is in the springtide of youthful vigor, being only 33 years of age. 
Born on the 30th day of August, 1865, in the County of Anglesea, Wales, he 
first entered the labor movement in 1890 when he joined Union 125, Utica, 
N. Y. 

He has been successively President, Vice-President, and Treasurer, of 
Carpenters Union 125. and also holds the office of Secretary of the Board of 
Trustees of the Utica Trades Assembly building fund, which has for its object 
the erection of a home for the trade and labor societies of Utica. For one 
year Mr. Williams was Secretary of a Welsh benevolent society, " The True 
Ivorites, " of which he is still a member. 

His father William Williams deceased nearly seven years ago, was a 
journeyman carpenter and foreman many years and then started into contract- 
ing. There are many carpenters all over the States who worked under John's 
father when he was a contractor. Like unto his paternal ancestor, John 
Williams is rated as an up and up, thorough going mechanic. 

He is zealously and loyally devoted to the labor cause, conservative 
in judgment, well grounded in convictions, studious in nature, an excellent 
parliamentarian, and well equipped by education and training to make his 
mark in this great industrial struggle. He spends many hours after his 
day's work in attending meetings and speaking publicly to organize the 
working people of Utica and vicinity. 

In 1804, at the Indianapolis convention of the U. B , John Williams was 
elected a member of the General Executive Board, where he served very 
efficiently for two years. He was again a delegate to the Ninth General 
Convention, at Cleveland, O., representing Union 125, Utica, N. Y., and 
acted in the same capacity this year at the New York Convention. 

Last year he was elected a member of the Legislature of the State of 
New York, from Oneida county, and made an enviable record in that body, 
in the advancement of labor legislation and other laws of vital public 
interest. This year he failed of re election to the Legislature by a close 
shave. His name is now prominently mentioned for appointment of Labor 
Commissioner of the .State of New York. 

The Eight-Hour Day In the I ifteenth 
and Sixteenth Centuries. 

Speaking of the hours of labor, 
James E Thorold asserts: "In the 
fifteenth century the workmen had an 
eight-hours' day, probably by their 
own concerted action, assuredly to the 
advantage of the employers." And 
again : "In the fifteenth century, and 
in the teeth of restraining statutes, 
the workmen secured an eight hours' 
day. I am sure that an eight hours' 
Jay is worth more to the employer 
than a ten hours' day—is cheaper at 
the same money But I would far 
rather the workmtn got it by their 
own combinations and by their own 

exertions than by a gift of the Legis- 
latuie." Mr. Thorold'a statement, 
frequently reiterated throughout his 
works, that »orkmen had an eight- 
hours' day in the fifteenth and six- 
teenth centuries seemed to be based 
in the main on the wages paid to 
masons who were employed in the 
erection of the Merton bell tower in 
Oxford, from May, 1449, to May, 
1451. Hesays: " The artisan, before 
1540, could earn, on an average, tak- 

ing fifty weeks as the amount of his 
yearly labor, about £- a year. 

TUB City Council of Memphis, 
Tenn., receni.j adopted a municipal 

eight-hour ordinance. 

ONC33 W 
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FOR TAX, PINS AND SDPPI.IKS. 

During the month ending October 31, 1898. 

Whenever any error* appear notify the G. S.-T. 
rithout delay. 

K   O 
555 

B 
o 
i 

97—J 5 00, 203—817 00 419—Ml 40 
98 :i3 HO 20H 12 «0 424  4 40 
99-      2 20 208 2 Ml 427 58 40 

lni  8 20] 2011 IK HO 428  7 00 
102 II 00,210— 12 40; 429 11 40 
lltl  ;, g> 2|| ft 4ii |3g 15 oi, 
10.) 10 IKI 212  h 20 431 4 20 
KNi 12 20 214  3 00  437 13 20 
107 12 HO 217 II 00 439  6 90 
IDS    -  ,17 80 218 13 20 440 20 80 
100 40 40 221  S 40 442  3 10 
110 12 HO 222 2 SO 444 10 20 
HI 6 20 223      00 418—   9 80 
112— 61 40 221 27 00 449 14 20 
U4 10 90 225 9 40 4.51 18 10 
116 31 50 227  9 40, 453 38 10 
110  2 20 228  9 80' 457 35 00 
117  8 06 229  4 20 400  2 40 
118  2 20 230 9 20 482 10 80 
UK 34 00 231--10 40 464 68 75 
121 19 20 232  2 40] 407  4 90 
122 10 00 234 10 851 488 24 00 
128 22 40 285 4 so 471 30 40 

238 4 001 473—   35 40 186- 40 60 
.", 20 126 

127 16 00 
128 2 20 
129  6 80 
180 
181 

1 801 242- 
22 78 243 

237  9 00 474  4 20 
238 II 00 478 58 30 
239 14 00 478 37 60 
241  2 40 482 12 00 

1] 60 483 26 00 
-- ■ ■■ no  4 20 484 11 00 

132  6 00 246 3 60. 486 11 20 
183  5 801 247 19 30 490 18 80 
134  8 70' 249 20 40. 493 22 60 
186 18 20 260 10 80 497 43 90 
186  4 80 251  9 60 499 7 30 
137  0 Ml 256  2 20 507  6 80 
139  7 80 257  4 00 509 83 00 
140  3 00, 258 14 66 513 34 20 
141 18 60 268 10 00 515 19 00 
142— 26 22 260  0 :0| 521 15 60 
14.'. 
144 
147 
149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
166 
157 
158- 
159 

2 60 268  3 00 522 10 40 
— 6 20 273 16 20 526 86 60 
—21  10 274 16 50 534   — 4 80 
— 5 80 275  7 00] 540  2 00 
  4 80. 281 59 601 664 14 40 
—29 60' 286 14 40l 503—178 00 

H 2() 287  3 70' 564  9 60 
-16 20 288- 5 40 567   —52 90 

16 40, 578  4 70 
6 60] 580 7 40 

2 80 291 
6 20 29;. 
2 40 300  6 20 588 12 20 
3 40 301  2 35 5H2 18 80 
6 00 304 10 40 593  8 20 

160 29 40 306 74 00 608 11 20 
161- - 10 Mi: ,109 187 80 611  8 00 
162  :i 60 315  9 20 612  2 80 

04—-   5 (HI 201- 
86  6 20 202- 

Totol 

|68 14 00 318  3 00 
164— -   2 00 323  2 40 
166  5 40 325  6 80 
168 13 40 328 18 80 
169 21 20 332—     5 00 
170  8 M) 333 10 20 
171  7 60  334  4 60 
172 14 0<l 340 '8 20 
173  7 20 342  6 20 
174 27 85 343 10 10 
170 17 80 846  3 80 
177  8 00 349  7 00 
178 6 70 352 12 00 
179 1!) IN) 358  8 90 
180  6 20 359 16 00 
181 88 40 360  7 20 
181  6 60 861 46 40 
181 8 80 365 31 50 
186  4 25 370  2 2a 
186 2 40 371  2 01 
187 10 80 374 ll 8l 

— 5 00 37,5 145 21 
—31 60 381—    17 61 
— 7 20 882   -131 Oi 
— 7 (M , 391  9 20 

193 31 01   393    6(0 
2 40 SIM 10 50 
8 80 399—    3 00 
2 60 400  H 60 
6 20 402  8 20 

5 20 

73— 58 00 
74  6 •'«) 
76 16 2d 
76  5 68 
77— 4 HII 
78 20 05 
79  7 80 
80 18 40 
81 20 40 
82  2 40 
S3 11 00 
81  4 60' 1 
85  5 80  189 
86 11 25  190 
87 10 00  191 
88 12 00 
89  2 80  194 
90 10 60  196 
91 31  40  196 
92 12 40  198 
93 -   25 00 200 17 60 406 

40 409- 
-25 90 416- 

-2 20 
-29 00 

622 17 40 
628  3 00 
633  4 00 
Kr?  8 60 
838 5 40 
639 13 60 
650   — 4 60 
652 18 20 
658  2 40 
659 12 10 
667  6 20 
676   6 00 
678 — 9 40 
687 — 8 10 
692- — 3 15 
696   — 4 55 
698  6 40 
703   — 8 20 
704  6 20 
707 10 80 
712  2 60 
715 89 60 
716 —21  60 
717 — 2 00 
723        15 20 
T26 19 80 
739- — 2 60 
748  2 60 
750 11 80 
767  4 60 
767  4 80 
785— 2 20 
780  8 20 

46,956 34 

Ui'Fi'Ai.o, N. Y—For a few months 
back the Union carpenters have been 
miking an effective crusade against 
non Union men and have won every 
time. 

•ft 

CoLi'Miius, O.—The carpenters' 
strike on the Hartman Building was 
a winner for Union 61. It was against 
non Union men We have also been 
successful in opposing the employ- 
ment of paid city firemen as carpenters 
around fire houses. 

THE Pittsburg, Pa., Unions now 
have sufficient funds to employ legal 
talent to test in the courts alleged 
violations of the municipal and state 
eight-hour laws. 
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The Progress of Trades Unionism. 

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 

mT THE Tranes l."nion Con
gress held in the city of 
Bristol, Eng., in Septem
ber last, it was stated that 
the delegates who were 

present represented I,200,000 Trades 
Union members. Twenty years ag-o 
when they assembled jn the same city 
at the Trades Union Congress in 1878, 
the delegates on that occasion repre
sented a membership of 600 oooor just 
one-half. The increase has cobse
quently been an average of 30,000 per 
year. 

This appears a large addition to 
their ranks at first sight, but when the 
millions of workers in every depart
ment of labor are taken into account, 
it seems to fall far below what it 
ought to have been, certainly not a 
very rapid rate of progress, but it is 
progress, and we are not disposed to 
complain at this slow but steady in
crease as we are to exult that it has 
not been a decrease. Not being a 
keen analyst or" events I cannot show 
how long it took to organize the first 
600,000. I have no doubt but it took 
a longer time owing to the strong 
prejudices and false ideas then pre
vailing. Now as a matter of progress, 
it involves a continuous policy of 
keeping up with the times, or to use 
a very popular form of speech, "up 
to date." 

But it is not so much the in
crease in numbers as the immense 
influence they have brought to bear 
in creating a more wholesome, en
lightened and enlarged public opinion 
as to the necessity and utility of 
Trades Unions. This change in pub
lic opinion has to a great extent 
changed the tone of that powerful 
organ, the Press ; it is not so bitter in 
criticising their action; it has a 
greater respect for them as a consti
tuent factor for elevating and improv
ing the industry of the ·nations at 
large. The progress of Trades Unions 
has operated on public sentiment to 
such a degree as to secure for them a 
greater facility of obtaining political 
power, and this has aided them very 
materially in advancing their interests 
by gaining for them direct representa
tion in various forms, but none more 
important than in legislation. 

There are features that formerly ex
isted not very pleasant to dwell upon, 
that were characterized by a hard, cal
lous and stony indifference that direct 
represen ta ti on has helped in removing. 
If we take the case of young children 
\ ·hose wretched and ignorant condi
t ion led to the passing of the Ten 
H ours Bill we shall find that Trades 
t;:rnions took up such a position in 
that matter as to create a diversion in 
their favor, and that was a step in the 
right direction; they joined issue 
with kind hearted and liberal minded 
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men in partially destroying the worm 
that was at the bud of youth, as well 
as at the root of age, and are still 
conscious to curtail its evils and give 
the future men and women an opportu
nity of becoming better educated and 
more intelligent members of society .• 
Just to show the imperative need of the 
Ten Hours Bill or the Factory Act, I 
will try to draw a pen picture, though 
it is a digression from the point. 

Clattering down the streets at a 
very early hour in the morning their 
iron shod footwear awaking the more 
favored sons and daughters of fortune 
from their slumbers might be seen in 
the first half of the present century 
children of very tender years on their 
way to work, their forms shrunken 
and emaciated, with pallid woe·be
gone features, pitiably wretchedly 
clad, looking as if all mirth and joy 
were crushed out of their being, en
tering bulldings whose doors when 
closed seemed to shut out all hope, the 
buildings bein:! little better than pest 
houses, having low ceilings, stifling 
atmospheres and in 11 dirty ineanitary 
condition, there they had to stay, 
only with a short interval at meal 
time, till late at night, when the 
stoppage of the machinery or the 
ringing of the great bell released 
them from their irksome labor and 
restored them to a freedom their ex
hausted systems would not permit 
them to enjoy. My pen almost re
fuses to enter into the harrowing de
tails of this inhuman waste of the 
brightest period of th·e life of these 
little helpless victims of such cruelty. 

Tradee Unions came to their rescue, 
stretched out a helping hand to them 
and obtained for them an easier, 
happier life ; their hours of labor 
were shortened one-half and they 
were sent to school. Such noble sym
pathy wallil a strong proof that they 
existed to do good and destroyed 
much of that prejudice that inter
fered with their success. To those 
who thoughtfully reflect on the pro
gress of labor movements at the pres
ent time, the recital of these matters 
reads like a page in history; so it 
really is-the past, to use an obvious 
truism, has led up to the present 
just as surely as the present will 
become the past, because even ts do 
not become history before they are 
consummated. If we could place 
before our readers in consecutive 
order the successes or the defeats 
labor has undergone we should be 
dwelling on its history, but the same 
events to one who took part in them 
would involve experience that has 
proved an effectual teacher in facili
tating the progress of labor organiza
tions. 

Experience revealed errors and 
omissions that were pregnant with 
instruction, that taught them to 
avoid the dangers that had wrecked 
their hopes and paralyzed their tfforts 
in the past. The well meant en
deavors the~ manifested to destroy 
the odious and repulsive system 
under which men worked, which 
brutalized their lives and developed 
many animal propensities in their 
conduct has also been a potent factor 
in their progress. There is little of 
that imperious, depicable and unjust 
treatment seen now which our pre· 
decessors had to endure from their 

task masters who, Shylock-like, ex
acted their prouna of flesh without 
any limitation. 

We have great reason to be thank
ful that those days are gone, with 
most of their attendant evils, and 
there does not seem the least hope of 
a future resurrection for them. A 
great many of what may be termed 
illusory ideas have been dispelled 
'tis true respecting the constitution, 
the purpose the character of trades 
unions, but there still remains much 
to be done to make them more effec
tive in advancing their progress. 
Personally if we looked into and ap· 
plied our changed views to the ameni
ties of life and reflected them in our 
conduct, ia the same way as the gent
ler sex gain information from their 
mirrors respecting their charms or 
beauty of feature, and reflect it 
on their persons in their dress, and 
in their engaging and attractive de
portment, we shall convince others 
that union is something more than a 
n < me, and what leaven is still work
itig will have nothing to sustain its 
vitality and die of sheer inanition. 

In the physical universe there are 
numerous phenomena and of some of 
them we may lay down hypotheses 
and proceed to verify or reject them, 
but we find it very difficult to lay 
down any hypothesis to meet such an 
anomaly as labor refusing to accept 
the invitation which Trades Unions 
offer, and which the highest instincts 
of humanity should prompt it to 
eagerly accept. The ambiguous posi
tion it occupies always keep it in a 
state of subjection; receiving the 
reflected benefit of concerted action it 
has no independent basic principle of 
its own, it has to rely on resolute 
wills, clear heads, noble patience atid 
stainless honor to obtain the benefits 
it·now enjoys, it is dressed in borrowed 
plumes and lives in a borrowed llght. 

Progress in Trades Unions, like 
other things is not exclusively con
fined to an increase in numbers but 
as Victor Hugo defines its action on 
the human race, " the collective ad
vance of all its interests'• and is one 
of those conditions the more we have 
the more we want, or we may put it 
as the darky 's definition of love when 
he says 

"Worp.an's lub's like india-rubber, 
It stretch de more de more you lub 

her." 
But I am afraid someone will be 

likening this article to Scotch snuff, 
you get one pinch you've had enough 

Yours very respectfully, 

}USTITIA. 

Horwick, Lane., England. 

How to Measure Up Woodwork for 
Buildings. 

BY OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 

Copyright, I897. 

FRAME BUILDING. 

N commencing to figure up 
the rough timber for frame 
buildings it is always best 
to make a schedule of the 
quantities from the plans 

under thi:ir. separate heads, giving 
each detail its technical appellation 
thus: 

FRAMING TIMBERS. 
CELLAR POSTS, 

" GIRDERS, 
FIRST FLOOR BEAMS 
SECOND " 

MAIN SILLS, 
CORNER POSTS, 
WALL STUDDING, 

" PLATES, 
INSIDE STUDDIN · , 
COLLAR BEAMS, 

THIRD 
RIBBONS, GIRTS 

PLATES, 
BRACES, 
RAFTERS, 

ROUGH BOARDING OR SHEATHJN r;. 

OUTSIDE FINISH, 

OR 

WATFR TABLES, 
CORNER BOARDS, 
BAND OR SILL 

CO URSES, 
PANEL STRIPS, 

PRIEZES, CORNTCRS, 
GUTTERS. SHINGLES, 
RIDGE BOARDS, 
CRESTINGS, 

PIAZZAS, BALCONIES AND 
VERANDAHS. 

ROUGH FRAMING TIM BF.RS, 
PINE FINISH-(AS FRIEZES, FLOORS, 

POSTS, BALUSTRADES, RAILS, BALUS
TERS, CORNICES, GUTTERS AND SHIN· 
GLES ETC.) 

All special details shown on the 
plans or described in the specifications 
may be figured under the head of 
''SPECIAL DETAILS,'' and so figured. 

In calculating the quantity of 
framing timber necessary to complete 
the job the author has found that it is 
:>est to take each detail as a separate 
item and to find out the exact amount 
of timber board measure there is 
contained in the whole. For exam
ple. while cellar posts may be esti
mated at so much each, according to 
the market price, cellar girders must 
be figured at so many pieces, which 
may be so itemized and the amount, 
board measure calculated by the 
lumber dealer, but it is wisest for the 
contractor to figure up the board 
measure himself so he may not run 
over or below his quantities. 

He may then figure, if he choose, 
and I believe it is the simplest way, 
his framing timbers at so many pieces 
of each detail or item at so much each. 

FRAMING TU.1BER. 
Thus:-

Girders, 5 pieces, 6 x 8 in. x 20 ft. long 
Sills, I6 " 6 x 6 " x I6 " 
First floor beams, 45 pi&ees, 3 x 10 in. 

x 28 ft. l• ng, 
Second floor beams, 45 pieces, 3 x 8 in. 

. x 28 ft. long, 
Ribbons, I6 pieces, 1 x 8 in. x 20 ft. 

long. 
Plates, 32 pieces, 2 x 4 in. x 16 ft. long 
Outs.ide wall studs, I56 pieces, 2 x 4 

in. x 20 ft. long. 
Inside wall studs, 200 pieces, 2 x 4 

in. x 12 ft long. 
Rafters, stu6ls, 90 pieces, 2 x 8 in. x 

24 ft. long. 
Collar beams, 45 pieces, 2 x 6 in. x 

16 ft. long, 
SHEATHING. 

In measuring up sheathing or 
rough boarding the entire area in 
square feet of the different surfaces 
of the outside of the house must be 
calculated, measuring the width by 
the height for rectangular surfaces 
and multiplying the base by half the 
altitude for triangular surfaces as 
gables, and when all have been calcu
lated each separate total amount must 
be added toget~er for a grand total, 
and the order given to lumberman in 
sq•are feet, board measure. Similarly 
with the amount of this detail re
quired on piazzas. It is not usual to 
deduct any for openings, as the pieces 
cut off are usually cut in where 
needed, or employed for scaffolding. 
All roof surfaces, if sheathed must be . . , 
included m. this detail, hip and wall 
surfaces bemg figured triangles and 
sloping sides as rectangles. If the 
:floors are double then their areas 
must likewise be included before the 
grand total is made up. 

( 1 o:be continued.) 
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CARPENTERS UNIO:'J, No.112, BUTTE, MONT. 1 

October 20, 1898. 
WH•REAS. The Almighty Ruler of the Uni

verse has been pleased to call upon this Union, 
and has taken from us one of our most worthy 
brethren, in the person of our late Brother 
A. ROMBAUGH, who has been an able and sin
cere work r for the be•t interest of our Union. 

WhEREAB, This Union deeply fetls the loss of 
this faithful member, whom we •ll regarded as 
a kmrl and generous Brother and lasting friend 
to Unionism. Therefore be it 

Resolved That this Union sincerely mourns his 
loss, and that we drape our charter in mourning 
for thirty days, that we extend to the bereaved 
family of our deceased Brother this expression 
of our sympathy. 

Resolvtd, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon the minutes of our meeting aud a 
copy of the same be presented to the family of 
the deceased Brother, and a copy be sent to our 
official journal f;r publication. 

GEO. MORISON, } . 
HOWARD HUGHES, Com mztt~e. 

UNION No. 174, JOLIET, ILL., 
October 24, 1898. 

Inasmuch a• it has pleased the Lord to nmove 
from among us our beloved and wo1 thy Brother 
JUSTUS E. STAFFORD, to his eternal reward; 

Rtsolv. d, That in his departure this Union has 
lost one of its best and most worthy members 
and a sincere friend, and as a united brother· 
hood we deeply realize our loss. However, we 
are satisfied that he enjoys the heavenly rest, 
and pray that his spirit may be upon us his 
brethren, in a double measure. 

Reso ved, That we hereby express our deepe•t 
sympathy with the bereaved wife and children 
in their sorrow, and pray God to comfort them 
and fi"ally bring them all together in the bliss 
of that heavenly home. 

Resolvtd, Th 1t a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the bereaved family and 1hat they be 
publis ed in our local papers and that a copy be 
sent to THE CARFE>.TER for publication, and 
that they be plnced on our minutes. 

S. A. SHIFFER, } . 
JOHN FERGUSON, Committee. 

LOCAL UNION, N >. 91, RACINE, WIS., 
November 1, H98. 

WnEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in 
His infinite wisdom to remove from our midst 
Brother WM. BOLMUS; be it 

Rtsolved, That we, the members of Loeal Car
penters Union, No. 91, extend to the widow and 
family our heartfelt sympathies in their sad 
bereavement; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
tendered the family a1 d be spread on the 
minutes of our Union and a copy furnished to 
our official paper, THE CARPENTER, for publi

cation. 
M. G. KING, } C . J. B. WILLIAMS, omnuttee. 

l\.I1NNEAPOLIS, M1NN., UNION No. 7, 
October 15, 1898. 

WHERE•S, In view of the loss W8 have sus. 
tained by the decease of our friend and brother, 
FRANK CEDERSTROM, and of the still heavier 
loss sustained by those who were nearest and 
deare•t to him ; it is 

Resolvtd, That it is but a just tribute to the 
memory of the departed to say that in regret
ting his removal from our midst, we mcurn for 
one who was in every way worthy of our rt•pect 
and regard; it is further 

Resolved, That Local No. 7, U. B. of C. and J. 
of A., extend their hearty sympathy to his 
family in their affi!ction ; it is further 

Resolved, That these resolutions be written on 
the minutes of th is Un ton and that a copy be 
trunsmitted to the family of the deceased and to 
each of the leading newspapers of Minn.,apolis, 
and to our official journal, THE CARPENTER. 

L. F. BLAKEFIELD, 
Rec. Sec. 

HENNINll STIJ11EE, } Comnzdtu. 
HARRY Ho NDRICKSON, 

UNION 2"29, GLENS FALLS, N. Y., 
Oct~ ber 8, 1898. 

At a meeting of Local Union 229, held on the 
above date, the following resolutions were 

adopted: 
WHEREAS, It ha• pleased Almighty God in 

His infinite wi~dom and lcYe to take to Himself 
our beloved brother, CHANCY STA 'ARD' 

WHEREAS, We feel the loss of a failhful mem
ber of our Union. one meriting the respect of 
all who knew him ; therefore, be it 

Jtesolfled, That our Chatter be draped in 
mournin( for thirty days and that the membert 

of this Union do extend to the bereaved widow 
and family our heartfelt symµathy; be it 
further 

Resolved, '.that a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon th., minutes of our meeting, and 
that a copy of the same be presented to the be
reav4'd widow and family, and also be pub
lished in the daily p'pers. 

LARAZ. TROMPS 
A. P. DATZ, 
J. L. JOHNST N, 

N, } Conztniltu. 

UNION No. 26, SYRA~USE. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in 

His infinite wi!-.dom to remove fron1 our midst 
our esteemt:d brother, WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, 

who departed this hfe Tue;day, ~eptember 6, 
1898. 

WHEREAS, This Union (No. 26) feel" t e loss 
of a faithf l brother and an earnest promoter 
of unionism; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we drape our Charter in mourn· 
ing for thirty days, and that we express our 
sincere sympathy to the b•reaved family of our 
deceased brother; also be it 

Rtsolved, That a copy of l hese resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of our me• ting and a 
copy of the same be presen ed to the fao ily, and 
also a copy be sent 10 the daily papers and THE 
CARFENTEa, our official journal, for publkadon. 

E. E. BATTEY, } 
P. E. MCSWEENEY, Committe~. 

C. B. PIERCE, 

NEWARK, N. ]., OCTOl' ER 10, 1$fl8. 
WHBRl!AS. It has pleased the Master Builder 

of the universe to remove from our midst 
Brother J OHN AMBEILLI, oue faithful to the 
cause and respected by all; be it • 

Resolvtd, By Local Union 306, In session 
assembled, that, while our loss is his gain, we 
can bear tzibute to his worth, knowing in laying 
down the tools of our craft he has entered into 
rest, and to the widow and family, in this their 
hour of distress and sorrow, we extend our 
heartfelt s)mpathi•s, prayiug the burden may 
be no greater than they can bear; and be it 
further 

R-solvtd, That our Charter be draped for 
thirty days, rl copy of these resolutions pre
sented to the bereaved widow, al·o spread upon 
our minutes and published in our official organ, 
Tu& CARPE!\TER. 

WM:. M. SHAW, } 
A. L. BEEGLE, Committee. 
w. E. CHA•IBERS, 

INDEPENDENCE, Colo., Sept. 29, 18fJ8. 

WHEREAS, It has plea•ed the Master Archi
tect and Builrler of the Univ rse to remm•e from 
our midst, Bro. DUNCA~ W. GRANT; therefore, 
be it 

Resolved, That we the members of 178 feel that 
we have lost one from our ranks who had he 
been allowed to remain with ~s, wo~ld have 
proved to be a faithful member and an earnest 
supportt'r of Uaiomsm. 

Resolvtd, That w4' tender our sioc.,re sym
pathy to the bereaved wife and children realiz
ing that the Ma•ter Builder alone can e~se the 
aching void caused by death, and tbat each one 
of us that renrnin may realize the fact that as 
our Brother was called away so suddenly, so 
may we be CAlled away In lik" manner. 

Rewlved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
seut to the family of our deceased Brother and 
also spread upon the Minutes of our Union' and 
publhhed in our official journal, THE CA;PEN
TER, and that we tlrape cur charter for thirty 
days. 

0. K. TOMPKINS } 
J W B 

' Committee. 
• • ULGER, · 

Trusses. 

BY CHARLES L. HERCKES. 

HEN we have a roof of 
an ordinary large span, 
providing that no col
umns or supports of 
any kind can be used 

.to support the roof, the only thing 
that remains for us to do is to use 
trusses. 

Trusses are of various kinds. The 
drawing shows a style of truss called 
the king post truss. The king post 
truss is regarded a11 the si.mplest of 
all trusses to construct. It may be 
safely used for spans up to 45 feet. 

Joints A, B and C, as shown in 
larger detail drawing, shows the way 
in which the different members of 
truss frame into each other. 

Joint B, shows the principal rafters 

5 

framing into the king post. The 
three members are then fastened to
gether by means of a wrought iron 
strap, say a piece of metal 3 inch x 7-( 
inch, the straps are placed on each side 
of rafters and are then bolted together 
by means of }i-inch bolts. 

Joint C, gives a description of the 
rafter framing into the beam, with a 
block of hard wood bolted at the end 
of tie beam. In extra large spans it 
is considered better to bolt a block at 
end of beam, but in short spans, 
where there is but ~-inch hemlock 
sheathing and tin placed on top the 
compression at foot of the rafter is 
not so J?"reat, and an iron strap placed 
around rafter and tie beam, including 
the mortising of rafter in tie beam, 
may be considered as sufficiently 
strong enough to avoid sllearing. 

Joint A, shows the struts framing 
into king post and the king post 
framing into the tie beam. In this 
case a wrought iron strap is used to 
tie the members together and so that 
the king post may receive the ttnsile 
strain. 

Figures I6, I7 and IS are same as 
described above only the timbers 
frame into cast iron sockets and the 
king post becomes a wrought iron rod 
with upset end instead of wood. 
There is a great advantage in using 
the cast iron sockets. First they 
save labor and they stiffen the truss. 

Figures I9 and 20 give another 
form of constructing a truss. The 
rafter and tie beam are in two or more 
pieces, instead of using one heavy 
timber, which cheapens it in ma
terial and in securing long timbers. 

(To be continued.) 

L-r;.~ .2.o. .r~,.,.-. 
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6 THE   CARPENTER. 

(Thle Department Is open for criticism and 
aorrespondence from our readers on mechanical 
«ab|ects In Carpentry, and Ideas as to Craft 
srgaolzatlon. 

Write on one aide 01 the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

i Matter for this Department must be In this 
office by the 25thof the month.) 

Splayed Jambs. 

From Johnny Bull. Lincoln, Neb. 
I send TIIK CARPENTER a diagram 

of a plan for a window having splayed 
or beveled jambs and soffit, and as I 
am stuck on how to finish them off at 
the soffit so as to have the Inside 
blinds come back Into the boxing, I 
send It to TIIR CARPENTER for some 
of the experts like Bro.  Padgett to 

£•-€» 

3-fl 

give me the lines and bevels for the 
cuts. His letter In the October CAR- 

PENTER was good, but I think he was 
mistaken about the discussions in the 
correspondence; they are not personal 
so that it does not harm. I think Bros. 
Stoddard, White and Padgett give 
good Information and trust the editor 
will hunt up more such practical 
writers, for the benefit of every 
mechanic In the business. 

Shop Practice and Training. 

From Progressive, New Orleans, La. 
Is there any possible way for a man 

In a rut, making doors, window frames 
and other trim In a carpenter shop, to 
learn the outside part, namely framing 

and trimming In buildings ? I have 
been studying up THE CARPENTER 

and get so much information in it 
that I would like to get out on the 
work. In the meantime I send the 
boys an Interesting problem In practi- 
cal carpenter work, which will give 
them something to think about. It 
is to give the best and simplest way 
to bend the crown mould shown in 
this letter to an inside and outside 
curves of 4 feet radius. 

Patent Spring Needles. 

From Charles C. D , Boston, Mass. 

I send for publication if you can fix 
it up and make it presentable, a sketch 
of a Boston way of needling up a wall 
for the purpose of holding it in a safe 
manner till it is altered or under- 
pinned. The usual spur shore is 
placed against the outside face of the 
wall, to prevent its springing out with 
its foot plate and oak wedges, and 
from this the outside end of the needle 
is held up to sustain the wall.the inside 
end resting on 12 x 12 blocks built up 
in the ordinary way. The iron sus- 
pension rods are each 1 inch thick, and 
tapped top and bottom ends for plates 
and nuts. These spring needles must 
be kept very close together, not more 
than 6 feet apart at the most and the 
spur shore should be a stout stick 
heavy enough to carry with the plate 
notch. I send this as I see there have 
been many Inquiries lately about 
shoring and It may come in handy for 
somebody. 

Woods' and Hodgson's writings are 
always good and pretty near right 
too, as Woods' reply to Padgett 
proves. I am interested in Maginnis' 
offer for practical roof framing. The 
most practical way I know I fully 
illustrated in my articles last spring 
a year ago, in the three issues of 
March, April, and May, [897. Of 
course theie are many carpenters who 
know better ways. 

wishing   THE   CARPENTER   con- 
tinued success and improvement. 

I). I.. STODDARD. 

Mr. Hodgson's Reply to  the " W;s- 
consin Kicker." 

Editor of CARPENTER. 
Old •• Kicker of Wisconsin," who, 

by the way, seems to be no relation 
of the celebated " Arizona Kicker "— 
asks " What's the use of these things 
now when the architects do all the 
laying out and the country carpenter 
is looked down upon as played out? " 
In reply, I take it upon myself to say, 
that it is on account of the fact — 
where such a fact exists—that the 
country carpenter does not know of 
the good things that are monthly 
served up in THE CARPENTER, that 
"he is looked down on as played 
out." As a matter of fact, the self- 
respecting carpenter who  knows his 

7M0!m»0m00"* 

A Few Words of Comment. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND , 
October 20, 1898, 

Editor CARPENTER: 

The September CARPENTER was of 
special interest. Not only the reports 
of general officers and other Union 
matter, but illustrations, etc., also, 
J P Q gave us some very practical 
designs. 

The 9x16 board was a good thing 
and plainly illustrated the fact it 
pays to study. Possibly the fore- 
man 's is much the best, but they are 
all of interest. Once in the middle 
of the night I woke up and thought 
of the same idea as No 3 to be used 
for a different purpose entirely, and 
saved us much work and made us 
many dollars. 

business, will not allow himself to be 
looked down upon as being played 
out, as his knowledge will prove an 
impenetrable armor that no looking 
down upon can pierc**. It is the 
ignorant, self-opinionated country car- 
penter whose every action brings out 
only his on< quality—conceit—that 
gets "looked down on," and whose 
workmanship is generally of such a 
character that it brings shame and 
dishonor to the rest of his fellow 
workmen It is the workman who 
does know that often gets the credit 
of the shortcomings of the fellow 
who doesn't know, .but his self-con- 
sciousness of having done right, pro- 
tects him from the poison intended to 
be injected by the "looking down 
on " process. No, my dear "kicker " 
horn  Wisconsin, no "looking down 

on you " can harm you if you keep 
your quiver full of sound knowledge 
by keeping up with the procession, by 
studying THE CARPENTER as it 
appears each month. It costs noth- 
ing to carry knowledge, and but little 
effort to gain it, but the lack of it is 
often costly, and always inconvenient. 

With regard to fancy designs for 
barge boards ; I may say that several 
designs 1 have presented in the papers 
contributed could easily be adapted to 
barge-boards, and several of the de- 
signs submitted by J P. Q , of Mil- 
waukee, last month, though stock 
patterns, make very handsome barge 
boards. However, later on, I will 
gratify "dear old \ taker," with re- 
producing a few elaborate examples, 
such as he inquires for. 

I-'.n passant, I may say I am fully 
in accord with " Union " in your last. 
A wider field for THE CARPENTER 
would add strength to unionism, and 
do good missionary work. " N'u(I 
Bed." 

FRED. T. HODGSON. 

!. 

Putting In Store Fronts. 

Prom Oeorge L. G., Burlington, Iowa. 
Please inform me where I can ob- 

tain the detailed method of putting in 
these store fronts between iron col- 
umns in a brick front building, bot- 
tom of windows to be iS inches up 
from floor of store. Please give me a 
section and oblige a steady reader of 
your valuable paper. 

»a-J»»<•»•--»--. ..."   . .* _ Mwvm 
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Scaffold Accidents. 

From B. K., Perth Amboy, N. J. 
I would like to ask if a boss can be 

held responsible for an accident caused 
by the breaking of a scaffold which 
was not properly built or nailed, on 
account of his everlasting drlvir" 
The icafibld broke and my partner 
narrowly escaped a bad fall. I think 
there should be a law of the state or 
rule regulating the construction of 
scaffolds, but on country work a man 
has got to do as he is told or get 
sacked, and a job is not easy to get 
now-a-dayg. 
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Nine-Hour Cities. 

Below it a list of the cities and towns where 

carpenters make It a rule to work only nine 
hours a day: 

Albina, Ores:. 
AlWton, Mass 
Ames .ury, Mass. 
Anaconda, Mont. 
Atlautic City. N. J. 
Arlington, Ma-s. 
Arransas Harbor, Tex. 
Allentown, Pa. 
Amsterdam, N  Y. 
Anacortes, Wash. 
Ash iry Park. N. J. 
Astoria, Oreg 
Asheville, N   C. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Auburn, Me. 
Altoona. Pa. 
Apollo, Pa. 

• nderaon, Ind. 
Allegheny City, Pa. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Austin, Tex. 
Bangor, Pa. 
llatavia, N. Y. 
Battle Cr ek, Mich. 
Basin, Mont. 
Belt. Mont. 
Bay City, Mich. 
Bar Harbor. Me. 
Baltimore, Mel. 
Belle Vernon, Pa. 
Bangor, Me. 
Bath Beach, N. Y. 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
Burlington, la. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Boston, Muss. 
Hryn Mawr, Pa. 
Butler, Pa. 
Hayonne. N. T. 
Boise City, Idaho 
Bri-lgeton, N. J. 
Blaine, Wash. 
Brldgepor-, Ohio 
Bradford. Mass. 
Brunswick, Ml. 
Braddock. Pa. 
llellaire, Ohio 
Belleville, III. 
Belleville, Can. 
Bellevue. Pa. 
Bridgeport, Conn, 
Brockton, Mass. 
Beaver Hal a. Pa. 
Brookllne. Mass. 
Butte. Mont. 
Canton, O. 
Carnegi••, Pa. 
Central Halls, R. I. 
College Point. N. Y. 
College Hill.O 
Conshohu. ken   Pa. 
Cortland. N  V. 
Carrollton, Ga. 
Cairo, 111. 
Calgary, Can. 
Chelsea, Mass. 
Charlerol, Pa. 
Chariest wn, W. Va. 
Chester, Pa. 
Cincinnati. Ohio 
Covinglon, Ky. 
Columbus, Ga. 
Columbus, Ind, 
Caraden. N. J. 
Concordla. Kan. 
Collinsville, III. 
Cohoes, N   Y. 
Corsicana, Tex. 
Columbus, Ohio 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Charle-town, Mass. 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Coraopolia, Pa. 
Carboudale. Pa. 
Colorado City, Col. 
Colorado Springs, C >1 
Cornwall, N. Y. 
Corryville, Ohio. 
Dover, N, J. 
Delhi, Ohio 
Day.on. Ky. 
Dea Molnes. Iowa 
Davenport, Iowa 
Dover. N   H. 
Decatur, III. 
Dedham, Mass. 
Dorchester, Mass. 
Duluth, Minn. 
Duquesne, Pa. 
Dubuque. lows 
Dallas. Tex. 
I'.l Paso, Tex. 
Itsst Liverpool, Ohio 
Kast Saginaw, Mich. 
H.ast Orange, N- J. 
Hast Portland, Oreg. 
H.ast Boston, Mass. 
Ha-ton, Pa. 
RlUabeth, N. J. 
)• I wood, Pa. 
Hrie, Pa. 
Huglewood, N. J. 
livansville, In<l. 
H.verett,  Mass. 
Hxrttr. N. II. 
Port Brooke, Hla. 
Hair Haven, Wash. 
Patrmount, W. Va. 
Hall River. Mass. 
Hindlay. Ohio 
Pitchburg, Msss. 
Par Kockaway, N, Y. 
Prankfoid. Pa. 
Franklin, Pa. 
Port Worth, Tex. 
Port Wayne, Ind. 
Fostoria  Ohio 
Franklin, Mass. 
Galesiiurg, 111. 
Grand Rapids.  Mich. 
Great Halls, Mont. 
Greenfield, Ind. 
Gloucester, Mass. 
Greenville, Pa. 
Germantown. Pa. 
Greenwich, Conn. 
Grove City, Pa. 
Glen Cove. N. Y. 
Greenaburg, Pa. 
Ho< Springs, Ark. 
Homestead. Pa. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Halifax, N. S. 
Hampton. Va. 
Haverhlll, Mas*. 
Hackenssck, N. J. 
Harriman, Teaa. 

Moline, III. 
Mohile, Ala. 
Moundsville, W. Va. 
Muniing, Mich. 
Mu'icie, Ind. 
Muskegon, Mich. 
McKersport, Pa. 
Mt. Pleasant. Pa. 
Milburn, N. J. 
Model City,  N. Y. 
Montclair. N. J. 
Ml. Washington, O. 
Niagara Halls, N. Y. 
Norwood. O. 
New Britain, Conn. 
Nelsonvilie, O. 
North Haston, Mass. 
New Ken-ington, Pa. 
Norfolk, Va. 
New Orleans, I.a. 
Newport,  R. I. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newport News, Va. 
New Kochelle, N. Y. 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Newton Centre, Mass. 
Nanaimo, Bril. Col. 
Nyack, N. Y. 
Norwood, Mass. 
N. I.a erosse, Wis. 
Natchez. Miss. 
New Cumberland, W.Va. 
New Castle, Pa. 
New Haven, Conn. 
New Haven. Pa. 
New London, Conn. 
New Westminster, B.C. 
Natick, Mass. 
Newton, Mass. 
Nt-wburgh. N. Y. 
New Bedtord. Mass. 
New Albany, Ind. 
New Brunswick, N. J. 
Northampton, Ma-,-.. 
Norwich, Conn. 
Norwalk, Conn, 
oceanic, N. J. 
Oswego, N. Y. 
Ogdea.  Utah 
Olneyville. R. I. 
(He.m, N. Y. 
Ottawa. Can. 
Oltumwa, Iowa 
Ottawa, III. 
Ontario, Cal. 
Orange. Tex. 
Olympia, Wash. 
Oneontn. N. Y. 
Peru. 111. 
Pittsfield, Ma-s. 
Pawtucket, R. I. 
Port Chester, N. Y. 
Punxsutawney, Pa. 
Peusacla. Hla. 
Perth Amboy, N. J. 
Peterhorough, Can. 
Portland, Ortg. 
Port Towusend, Wash. 
Pasaaic, N. [. 
Phoenix. Ariz. 
Plymouth, Mass. 
Pomeroy, O. 
Portland, Me. 
Port Angeles, Wash. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Porlsm  uth, O. 
Pocatello, Idaho 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y. 
Patterson, N. J. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Plainfield. N. J. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Peekskill, N. Y. 
Pierre, S   Dakota 
I'arkershurg, W. Va. 
Paris, Texas 
Porterville, Cal. 
Ptoria, III. 
Providence. R. I. 
Quincey, Mass. 
Ouincey, ills. 
Rockland. Me. 
Kockville. Conn. 
Racine, Wis. 
Rocnester, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond  Ky. 
Rock Island, III. 
Rome, N. Y. 
Rondout   N   Y. 
Roxbury, Mass. 
Rochester. N. Y. 
Rosedale. Ind. 
Rev-re. Mas«. 
Riverside, Cal. 
K'db.uik, N. J. 
Redlands, Can 
Rulheiford, N. J. 
S. Hramingham. Mass. 
Springfield, Mass. 
St. Augustine. Ma. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
South Nor walk, Conn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Salem, Mass. 
Mom-ham. Mass. 
Somerville, Mass. 
Bomcrvllle, N. J. 
Sultsburg, Pa. 
San Angelo. Tex. 
Ssndnsky, Ohio 
Shreveport. La. 
Stamford, C nd. 
Sea Cliff, N. Y. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Springfield, Ohio 
San Leandro, Cal. 
8teubenvllle, Ohio 
Santa Anna,Cal. 
Santa Rosa. Cal. 
St. John. N. B. 
Saxonville. Mass. 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Scottdale, Pa. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Sharon, Pa. 
Sheffield, Ala. 
Streator, III. 
Stoughton, Mass. 
S. Abingdo'i. Mass. 
St  Catherine*. On-. 
Sault St. Marie, Mich. 
San Bernardino, Cal. 
Bcranton, Pa. 
Bharpavllle, Pa. 
Saarasbarg, Pa. 

Harrisburg, Pa. 
Htndei'.on. Ky. 
Hudson, Mass. 
Herkimer.  N. Y. 
Hoosick Halls, N. Y. 
Hyde Park. Mass. 
Hoboken. N.  J. 
Holyoke, M   ss. 
Houston, Tex. 
Houston Heights, Tex. 
Hillsboro, Tex. 
Hiugham, Mass. 
Irvington, N. Y. 
Ithaca, N, Y. 
Jacksonville, 111. 
Jackson, M'Ch. 
Jacksonville, Hla. 
Jeannett", Pa. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
Kearney   Neb. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Kingston, N. Y. 
Kalispell. Mout. 
La Salle   111. 
Lenox   Mass. 
L*"avensworth   Kan. 
Lansingburg, N. Y. 
Lawrence. Mas-t. 
I.a Crosse, Wis. 
Logansport, Ind. 
Lowell, Mass. 
I«eechb -rg. Pa. 
Leominster. Mass. 
Lafayette, Ind. 
I.ewiston, Me. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
Little Halls, N. Y. 
L ndsn, Canada 
Lockland, O. 
Long B-anch, N. J. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Marllioro, Mass. 
Morristnwn, N. J. 
Manayunk, Pa. 
Maiden   Mass. 
Milhi le. N. J. 
Media. Pa. 
Meadville. Pa. 
Medford, Mass. 
Minneapolis. Minn. 
Marblehead, Mass. 
Marion. Ind 
Mayfield. Ky. 
Mohongahela, Pa. 
Martin's Herrv, Ohio 
Ma«peth, N. Y. 
Milford, Ohio 
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 
Mercer, Pa. 
Middlesborough, Ky. 
Madisonville. O. 
Mansfield Valley, Pa. 
Meriden, Conn. 

Santa Cruz, Cal. 
Saginaw City, Mich. 
Sioux City   Iowa 
Sh< epshead  Ilay, N. Y. 
Seymour, Texas 
Seymour, Ind, 
Summit, N. J. 
Southampton, N. Y. 
Tampa, Hla. 
Taimton, Mass 
Tawas Ci y, Mich. 
Tarry own.  N. Y. 
Te»re Haute. Ind. 
The Dalles. Oreg. 
Tiffin, Ohio 
Toronto, Ohio 
Toledo, Ohio 
Toronto, O-.t. 
Trenton, N. I. 
Trinidad. Col. 

I roy, N. Y. 
Tarent-um, Pa. 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Taylor. Pa. 
Texarkana, Texas 
Union Hill, N. J. 
Uticn, N. Y. 
I'niontowu, Pa 
Vancouver B. C. 
Victoria, B C. 
Vlncennes. Ind. 
Visalia. Cal. 
Waxnhatchie, Texas 
Wcllsbug, W. Va. 
Wesi Hoboken. N. J. 
West Du uth,  Minn. 
■  estfield   Masa, 
Warren, Ohio 
Winthrop  Mass. 
Windsor, Can  (ont.) 
Weymouth, Mass. 
West Troy. N. Y. 
Wab <sh. Ind. 
Waltham, Mass. 
Wa kegau, 111. 
w. Newton. Mass. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Washington, Pa. 
Wilmington. Del. 
Whitman. Mass. 
Woburn, Mass. 
Winchester   Mass. 
Wheel ng. W  Va. 
Wilkins.iurg. Pa. 
Winnipeg, M -n. 
Wo dslde. N. Y. 
Winfield, N. Y. 
Watertown, N. Y. 
Williams Bridge, N. Y. 
Yoakum, Tex. 
York. Pa. 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Zanesville, Ohio. 

Total, 420 cities. 

No.  128, Outside Moulding Machine. 

We present to notice a new outside 
moulder, in every way substantial 
and well proportioned, which possesses 
novel features 1f*at aid in the rapid 
production   of   first-class   work,  and 

great saving of power, without the 
objection of over-tight belts. The 
powerful feed consist? of four rolls, 
all driven, with the pressure equal 
ized over the entire length of top 
rolls. The bottom rolls run on long, 
self oiling sleeves, not in the usual 
short boxes. Both side spindle frames 
swivel, and can be set to angle either 
way from the perpendicular ; they are 
instantly fastened in position by our 
Improved clamping device. Im- 
proved side chip breakers are furnished 
for use in matching ; provision is 
made for adjustable surface pressures, 
extending from the top to the bottom 
head, which can be swung out of or 
into position in a moment. The 
spring lever guide at feeding in end, 
for holding stock, is a great improve- 
ment, not usually found on moulders. 
The under head, together with the 
end table, can be raised in a parallel 
plane, always remaining level. The 
end table also hats independent ad- 
justments, both vertical and horizon- 
tal, and can be swung down for access 
to the heads without disturbing the 
guides. The tool box at the base of 
the machine will be found a conveni- 
ence 

Dimensions, Etc.—Works 10 or 13 
inches wide, 8 inches thick; 11 feet 
long by 4 feet wide ; weight, 4,800 to 
5,300 pounds. Tight and [patent 
self-oiling] loose pulleys are 14 inches 
diameter for 8-inch belt, and should 
run about 950 revolutions to give the 
cutter-heads 3,800 per minute. 

For further particulars address the 
manufacturers, 

S A. WOODS MACHINE CO. 

South Boston, Mass. 

Drawing Les.sont 

BY   A.   W.   WOODS. 

which allows greater lengths of belts 
than is usual in machines of this 
class. For producing mouldings, 
sheathing, flooring, finish, etc., it 
affords every convenience and adjust- 
ment for setting up and operating on 
the widest range of stock. It is prac- 
tically equal in strength, and can be 
said to be superior in all matters of 
convenience, to most inside moulders 
in the market. 

The table is raised and lowered on 
two large screws, and is clamped, at 
any desired height, to outside stand- 
ards extending to the floor. A re- 
movable top box, attached to one 
standard, carries the outer end of the 
top spindle, preventing all vibration 
at high speed or when taking deep 
cuts. All running parts have large 
and long bearings, with patent self- 
oiling boxes. All four cutter-head 
spindles are fitted with our patent 
"pneumatic"   pulleys,    showing   a 

Official Notice of General Vote. 

ON October 17th two copies of an 
official circular were mailed the F. S. 
of each and every one of our Local 
Unions. The circular is to be voted 
on and the returns must be in this 
office by November 30th next at the 
latest. All the amendments agreed to 
at the convention in New York city, 
also resolutions involving two assess- 
ments for organizing purposes are 
submitted to the Locals in this circu- 
lar for a general vote. It is to be sin- 
cerely hoped all these amendments, 
also the resolutions, may be adopted 
by rousing majorities, as they are ab- 
solutely necessary for the welfare and 
further progress of the organization. 

N drawing elevations contain- 
ing several faces, it is better 
to outline that part of the 
plan that is to show In the 
elevation either above or be- 

low the desired drawing space and 
plumb down or up as the case may be. 
In our illustration we show an octagon 
tower, the sides of which are exactly 
alike but, owing to the receding sides, 
they do not show as wide as the 
central face. 

The dotted lines from the plan to 
elevation locate the openings, arches, 
brackets, etc. Of course this work 
seould never appear in the finished 
elevation. It is better to draw the 
plan on a separate piece of paper 
placed above the desired elevation and 
with the T-square and angle locate 
the points in the elevation. This will 
save the paper from being marred by 
erasures. 

The arches form a true half cire'e 
though only the central or full face 
view shows this to be the case. The 
other arches setting at an angle of 450 

with the face view makes them appear 
oval shape, consequently they can not 
be readily drawn with the compass. 

The dotted lines from the plan indi- 
cate the width and the full face arch 
indicates the proper height and with 
these points in view they are generally 
drawn off hand. We would recommend 
drawing this lesson on a ^ inch scale 
to the foot, then re-draw to the % inch 
to the foot. The latter being the one 
most generally used by architects. 

SCRANTON, Pa.—Carpenter work is 
very slack and it looks as if some of 
the craft will have to live on Ice this 
winter. 

THE HATTERS have been very suc- 
cessful last month in unionizing 
Frank Schoble & Co.'8 hat shop in 
Philadelphia. It is now on the Union 
list after a steady fight of ten years. 
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THE CARPENTER. 

In the period between the crisis of 
1873 and the year 1881 half a dozen 
labor organizations composed of 
workmen from various trades, bad a 
considerable membe ship. They were 
not, however, wholly of a trade union 
character, but entered largely into 
politics ; they were all secret orders, 
and most of them were only repre
sented in a group of states. At least 
three attempts were made to unite 
these organizations into a large feder
ation, but failed owing to the intense 
rivalry between them, each anxious to 
overreach the other. Aside from the 
national unions in a few trades the 
most striking characteristic of labor 
organizations during this period was 
lack of unity. So long as these secret 

extent; not more than three may be 
chartered in the same city and no 
workman in whose trade a local 
Union already exists is admitted. 
They are regarded as recruiting Unions 
for workmen who are to be organized 
as soon as possible into Trades Unions 
of their various trades. 

In most trades the local Unions all 
over the country are united into a 
national Union of the trade, as for 
example, the International Typo
graphical Union. In the large cities 
the Trade Unions of all trades unite 
in a central labor Union, and in some 
states the Trade Unions unite in a 
state federation for the purpose of 
securing state legislation concerning 
labor matters. 

The American Federation of Labor. orders, some of which declared that Since the same local Trade Union 
may belong to all three of these larger 
organizations, questions of disputed 
jurisdiction easily arise. To avoid 
this conflict of powers and consequent 
loss of efficiency, the Federation has 
undertaken to guide the mutual rela
tions of these organizations. Its in
variable policy has been to make the 
National Unions the units of power 
in the Trade Union world, with com
plete and undivided authority over 
their local Unions. It makes great 
efforts to form a compact National 
Union in every trade, and requires all 
local Unions to join the National 
Union of their trade on penalty of 
suspension from the Federation. 
Thus the Federation aims to bring 
about the combination of all local 
Trade Unions into National Unions, 
which in turn shall be united in the 
Federation. 

I. 

ITS HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION. 

mlORTON A ALDRICH, 
Ph. D., of Harvard 
University, has written 
a very instructive 
brochure on the above 

subiect, apd it is published by the 
American Economic Association in its 
August, 1898, series of "Economic 
Studies." We will publish some 
portions of this extremely interesting 
work each month until completed. 

Mr. Aldrich starts his story with 
the statement: 

When the Am dean Federation of 
Labor was founded in 1881, many of 
the local Trade Unions had already 
begun to learn the lesson of combina
tion. In the decade before the Civil 
\Var local unions in several industries 
had united into national Unions 
(often called "international " Unions 
when they included Canadian 
brat:ches); but each of these central 
organizations was confined to the 
Unions of a single trade. The ne..xt 
step was the federation of all the 
unions in a single city, of what
ever trade, into a delegate body, 
usually called a central labor Union. 
What these central labor Unions do 
for the trades unions of a city the 
American Federation of Labor does 
for the Trade Unions of the country. 

The American Federation of Labor 
was not without precedents in the 
American labor movement. Aside 
from the central labor unions in Cin
cinnati, Boston and New York, the 
first instance of a federation which 
included Trade Unions of various 
trades was the National Labor Union. 
This organization, founded at Balti
more in i866, could fairly be called a 
natio1 al body, embracing as it did the 
strongest national Trade Unions in the 
country. Two demands of this Union 
were not in vain; it pointed out the 
need of a national labor bureau, and it 
worked for an eit.hthour day for all 
government employes. But the Union 
itself held its last convention in 1872, 
when it yielded to the fatal temptation 
of going into politics and r ominated a 
candidate, David Davis of Illinois, for 
the Presidency. This political action 
provoked so much discussion that one 
local union after another, believing 
that the National Labor Union had 
entered a field of operations for which 
it was not intended, withdrew its 
support. 

' trade unions had outlived their use
fulness, thrived, any comprehensive 
trade union organization was well 
nigh impossible. With the exception 
of the Knights of Labor, however, 
all these secret orders were short
lived Such, in brief, had been the 
development of trade union organiza
tion in the United States before l88r, 
when the American Federation of 
Labor was founded. 

The preliminary step in the organi
zation of the Federation was a con
v~ntion called August 2, 1881, at 
Terre Haute, Indiana, by two secret 
orders, the Knights of Industry, and 
the Amalgamated Labor Union, a 
body composed of the disaffected 
members of the Knights of Labor. 
Although on the face of the call the 
object of this convention was the 
establishment of a national labor con
gress, its real object was the founda
tion of a new secret order to supplant 
the Knights of Labor. The Trades 
Union delegates, however, manv of 
whom at this time were also members 
of the Knights of Labor, successfully 
opposed this plan. Instead, they 
issued a call for a second convention 
at Pittsburg in the same year, where 
they organized the Federation of 
Organized Trades and Labor Unions 
of the United States, which became 
in 1886 the American Federation of 
Labor. Since 1889 the latter Federa
tion has recognized the continuity of 
organization by dating all its pro
ceedings from 1881. 

To understand the organization of 
the American Federation of Labor we 
must consider the various forms of 
Unions of which it is composed, their 
relation to each other and their rela
tive importance. Four vacieties of 
Trade Unions are affiliated with the 
Federation-Local Unions, National 
Unions, Central Labor Unions of cities, 
and State Federations. The Federa
tion is exclusively an association of 
Trade Unions, and has no direct rela
tions with their individual members. 

Local Unions are the most elemen
tary form of trade union organization. 
Their membership is confined to 
workmen of a single locali~y, and, with 
the exception of the federal Unions, 
to workmen of a single trade. These 
federal Unions are local Unions 
which have been organized by the 
American Federation of Labor to pro
vide organization for workmen in 
occupations in which no Trade Union 
exists; or in which the workmen are 
too few to form a distinct Union. The 
Federal Unions are strictly limited in 

The Federation relegates the cen
tral labor Unions and state federations 
to the inferior position of auxiliaries 
in the Trade, Union movement. In no 
event are they to interfere with the 
jurisdiction of the national Unions. 
Their value as a power to enforce local 
demands, such as state labor laws and 
municipal recognition of Trade Unions, 
is,. however, fully recognized by the 
Federation, which instructs the na
tional organizations to urge their 
local Unions to join the central Labor 
Union in their vicinity. 

The workmen who are united 
through these Trade Unions in the 
American Federation of Labor are in 
other respects by no means homoge
neous. Representing tt. e most di verse 
forms of industry in all parts of the 
country, they generally have no in
timate knowledge of each other's 
needs. Some, such as the carpenters 
and printers, are comparatively pros
perous skilled artisans, whose Unions 
charge high dues and give important 
insurance benefits. Others are com
mon laborers who cannot easily pay 
considerable dues. Some are women. 
Organizations of farmers, who are 
freeholders, are debarred from mem
bership on the ground that they are 
associations of employers. A few 
local Unions of farm laborers have 
been affiliated with the Federation, 
but the Federation has done very little 
to organize farm laborers,-a problem 
of extreme difficulty. For the most 
part, the Federation represents more 
or less skilled workmen. The race 
differences among the members are 
also great,-the German element be
ing especially strong. Except in re
gard to the negroes, however, race 

disputes are unknown. Officially, the 
Federation refuses to draw a color 
line, and negroes are freely admitted 
to membership, although they are 
debarred from some Southern Unions. 
The workmen represented are also of 
all sorts of political belief, including, 
as we shall see, a group of pronounced 
socialists. 

Although the American Federation 
of Labor aims to include all trade 
unionists, probably more than one
half still remain outside. The five 
railway unions which are united in a 
distinct federation, and the Bricklay
ers International Union are the most 
important unions which have not yet 
joined the Federation. There is a 
growing disposition, however, among 
the railway unions in favor of joining 
the Federation. Aside fi om the 
Knights of Labor and some southern 
and western trade unions which de
sire a federation of their own, most of 
these outside labor organizations are 
.in agreement with the Federation in 
the larger questions of policy, and 
even willingly accord to the Federa
tion the leadership of the Trade Union 
movement. For this reason the ap
parent lack of unity in the Trade 
Union movement becomes less real; 
but it still remains true that the 
efficiency of the movement is dimin
ished by such wide-spread sectarian 
division. 

The government of the American 
Federation of Labor, ~ s its name im
plies, is of a federal character. · As in · 
the federal government of the United 
States, all powers not expressly dele
gated by its written constitution to 
the central body are reserved to the 
various units. The Federation aims 
to supplement, not to supplant the 
powers of the Trade Unions. Each 
affiliated Union retains complet~ auto
nomy in the conduct of its internal 
affairs, its funde, its strikes, the ad
ministration of its insurance benefits 
and all matters peculiar to its trad~ 
Moreover, although the resolution~ 
passed by the conventions of the 
Federation represent the policy of the 
majority, this policy cannot be im
posed upon any Union against its 
will. The rights of the minority are 
thus made secure. The sole compul
sory power of the Federation is the 
right to suspend or expel an organiza
tion. 

By this simple expedlent of limiting 
its own powers of compulsion, the 
Federation has overcome the natural 
suspicion of the various Trade Unions, 
and has at one stroke cut clear from 
a great mass of internal dissen<:;ioni, 
otherwise inevitable. The Federation 
has always been clear sighted in re
fusing to overstep these limits of 
action, imposed as they are by the 
nature of the organization. In a 
federation of such various and power
ful units as the national Trade Unions, 
the majority can only coerce the 
minority on pain of the disaffection 
and eventual secession of this minor
ity. The decentralized form of the 
Federation has been proved successful 
by the permanence and ~rowth of the 
organization. The real strength of a 
voluntary society like the American 
Federation of Labor is not measured 
by its powers of compulsion but rather 
by the extent to which it enjoys the 
confidence and loyalty of its member-. 



GENERAL OFFICERS 
OF TBE 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America. 

Office of the General Secretary, 
124 N. Ninth St , Philadelphia, Pa. 

General Preside11t.-Heury Lloyd, 308Chestnut 
ave., Jamaica Plain, !\-fa:;s. 

General Secretary-Treasurer.-P. J. McGUIRE, 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

GENERAL VICE-PRESlDE:NTS. 

First Vice-presideiit.-Louis F.. Tossey, IJOL 
Larned st., East Detroit, Mich. 

Second Vice-President.-W. B. Macfarlane, 122 
Potomac ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

GENERAL EXECUTIV>; BOARD. 

(All correspondence for the G. E. B. must be 
mailed to the General Secretary-Treasurer.) 

A. c. Cattermull, 1013 W. 86th st.,Sta. P.,Chicago. 

S J. Keat, 2046 S st., Lincoln, Neb. 

A. M. Flagg, 94 Spring st., Auburn, Me. 

A. M. Swartz, 288 Sandusky st., Allegheny, Pa. 

J.P. Grimes, 003 l\laury ave., Houston, Tex. 

What the United Brotherhood Has 
Done. 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, 1881. At first it had only 
t" elve local unions and 2,142 members. Now, In 
seventeen years, It has grown to number 428 local 
Unions in 406 cities, and has over 45,000 enrolled 
members It is organized to protect the Carpen
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and hotch
work ; its aim ls to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and better wages; to re-establish an 
Apprentice System, and to aid and assist the 
members by mutual protection aad benevolent 
means; it pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from 
$25 to $50; a Members Funeral Benefit, $100 to 
$200; and a Disability Brnefit, $100 to $400. In 
these General Benefits $85,000 have been ex
pended the past two years, and $528,706s!nce the 
year 1883, while $683 64' more were spent in that 
period for Sick Benefits by the local Unions. 
This is fully One and a Quarter Millions of Doi· 
lars expended for benevolent and charitable pur· 
poses. Such an organization Is worth the atten· 
tion of every Carpenter. The Brotherhood is 
also a Protective Trade Union as well as a 
Benevolent Society. It has raised the wages in 
hundreds of cllies, and placed fully Five and a 
Half Million Dollars more wages annually In 
the pockets of the Carpenters in those cities. It 
reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a day In 
105 cities, and 9 hours a day in four hun
dred and twenty-six cities, not to sp<ak of 
many cities which have ~stablished the 8 and 9 
hour system on Saturdays. By this means 

15 130 more men have gained < mployment. 
This Is the result of thorough organiza
tion. A~d yet ve1y few strikes have occurred, 
and very little money has been spent on strikes 
by this society It is not a secret oath-bound 
organlzatio . All competent Carpenters are 
eligible to join, and thi• card is an 11 vitation to 
you as an Int ltigent mechanic to send in your 
application for membership In the Carpenters 
Union In your city. It is a branch of the 
Brotherhood, its dues are small in'. comparison 
with the benefits, and it. is to your interest to 
Join this growing and powerful body. 

Thia Label la 
about an inch and 
a be.If square and 
is printed on bull' 
colored paper. It 
is placed on every 
union made hat 
before It leaves the 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 

THE CARPENTER. 

5tandlns Declalou of o. L a. 

!SM. 

Jan. 11.-A member who lea.,.ea the trade te 
enter another occupation need not withdraw 
from the U. B. He can still remain a member 
and in benefit. except he engages in the sale of 
Intoxicating drinks or engages In hazardou1 
work. 

April 22.-A. Union lapsed or suspended, if re
organized or reinstated, shall not he in benefit 
antll six months after date of reinstatement. 

1886. 

Feb. 19.-We favor the licensing of archltecta. 
Feb. 19.-In giving grants of money to aid 

other trades In cases of strikes or trade troubles, 
it is advisable to oxercise care and not make ap
propriation unless cendition of local funds per
mits and then make it in the form of a donation, 
and avoid any assessment; an assessment levied 
for such a purpose shall he purely voluntary in 
payment by the members. 

Feb. 19.-A. member in the ante-room on busl
nesa authorized by the Union must be consid· 
ered as present at the meeting, and is eligible 
to nomination for office. 

1887. 

Jlfeb.16.-Unions not holding meetings at least 
once a month forfeit their charter and are not in 
benefit. 

Feb. ~.-carpenters joining the army or navy 
cannot he entitled to benefit, as they assume 
unusual risk. 

Feb. 26.-A Union cannot admit to or retain In 
membership any one who, himself or any of ha 
hou~hold, is enge.ged or engages In the sale of 
intoxicating drin1es. 

March 12.-Persons ruptured and afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted u 
1emi-benefi.cial members. 

June 16.-The occupation of a paid city fire
man Is hazardous, and a member so engaged 
cannot he allowed benefits. 

June 22.-In movements for wRges and hours 
where members are working at woodwork, out-
1lde of house carpenter work, they can be 
exempt from trade rules. 

July 80.-A. member taking direct contract 
from owner, where the latter furnishes material, 
and the member contracting hires Union men 
and pays Union wages by tile day, is not piece 
work; but If the owner is an employing con
tractor, it Is piece work. 

Aug. S.-Wherever a Union man goes, he 
should live up to the Union rules of the city he 
works In. 

Sept. 17-Grading wages Is demoralizing to 
Union principles and to the welfare of the trade, 
and no Local Union sho11ld adopt the 1y1tem of 
.-radlnir waaea. 

Oct. llll.-Clai1n1 for dloablllty benefit mu1t 
date from time of accident. 

Dec. 22.-All payments of dues made to a F. s. 
in interval between meeting• after Union has 
adjourned, must be credited under date of next 
acetinl" of tbe Union. 

1888. 

March 10.-A. Local Union can fix a fine as 
penalty for non-attendance of members at a 
monthly meeting. 

July 11.-No member of any Local Union can 
"ocah" it on any other trade by going to work 
at 1uch trade when it Is on strike. 

Nov. 24.-Dues are chargeable on first of 
month, but a member does not fall In arrear• 
anti! end of the month, 

1889. 

Jan. 6,-A. Union contractor must alway• hire 
anion carpenters where available, and where 
aot available, he should have the non-union men 
he hires to join the Union. 

March 9.-In death or disability cle.lms, the 
card of a member must be retained by the G.S.-T. 
as evidence. 

June 1.- Each Local i;rnion is responsible for 
the carelesanea1 or negligence of ita own local 
olllcera. 

June 29.-Membera working under Union ruleo 
••rlnl" a strike mu1t pay a atrlke uoeaament If 
lened. 
~ep. T.-A member owing a Anm equal to three 

month•' duce cannot pay part of his arrears and 
ff la benefit. He must pay all he owe1 the 
Vnlon and wait three month• after that to be In 
kndt. 

No.,., 1.-.A. fine can be lmpo1ed by a Local 
Unioa oa a member for not paradinl" on Labor 
Day. 

1890. 

Jan. 111.-A Union cannot expel a member for 
owing a fine; It can only suspend him when 
with the fine bis Indebtedness ·equals the sum of 
dae1 callln&" for suspension. 

Oct. 4.-.A.ll Local Unions are hereby ordered 
aet to drculate any appeal or drcular ulclnl" 
laaadal aid er callin• •n the Locals la aay form 
.. ..nllue tieketa, ••1- br tile approul et 
ae e. ..... .u.t .. br die •· l.·T. 
~--11.-4 ........... ate ••11HI tep.U... 
•• .. Ill 

1191. 

April 17.-It Is not advisable to extend the 
jurisdiction of a District Council over a large 
extent of territory, but to confine it to one city 
or one county. 

July 16.-A.ll benefits are forfeited by a su .. 
pended Union, the same as a su>pended mem
ber. A su•pended Union cannot be entitled to 
any benefits other than those prescribed for a 
new Union. 

Oct. 15.-A Local Union in granting a clearance 
card shall not accept more than one month'• 
dues in advance, and should more than this have 
been paid by the member, his surplus due• 
ahould be «•funded him by the Union. 

1892. 

Jan. 18.-A. Local Union cannot admit a boy 
under 18 years. 

April 2.-A. delegate to r. convention of the 
U. B. must bold credentials from the Local of 
which he Is a member, but several Locals can 
club together, or so can Unions in a D. C., and 
elect a delegste; but he must hold credectials 
from the Union of which he is a member. 

Oct. 6.-Notices are sent out regularly by the 
G. s.-T. to all Locals two months In arrears. The 
G. S.·T. cannot be held responsible for their non· 
delivery, especially where Financial Secretaries 
are negligent in advising the General Office of 
change of address. It Is the duty of members of 
Locals to see that tax of their L. U. Is promptly 
paid, and recelptl for aame read at the meetin.-. 

1898. 

Jan. 11.-The G. Jt. B. deem It expedient t• 
confirm an unwritten law heretofore in vogue 
In the u. B., and decree that all General Oflicera 
ofthe U. B. shall be exempt while in ofli«e from 
all local duties in the Locals to which they 
belong. 

April 19.-A. member can remain a contractor, 
or enter into the husiu~ss of contracting, pro
Ylded he pays the scale of wages, obeys trade 
rules and hires none but Union men, and com
plies with the Constitution, and does not do 
!ump-work, piece-work or sub-<:ontract for a 
carpenter contractor, and further provided that 
he is not, nor docs not become, a member of any 
contractors' or employers' union. Any violation 
of this rule to be punished by fine or expulsion. 

Oct. 5.-Relntive to granting dispensations lo 
Local Unions and members during the present 
crisis, by virtue of power vested in G. E. B. and 
G. s.-T .. by vote of I,ocals on circular d&.ted 
Dec. 28, 188ll, and again given by St. Louis Con
Yention (see page 81 of printed proceedings), 
apecial Instructions and full pow~r are hereby 
elven to the G. S.-T.1n dealing with extraordl· 
•ary case•. 

Oct. 6.-The Board decide that IHl!ll meinbero 
aoa1tltutc a quorum . 

Jaa. 1.-0. 8.-T. lutructed to oend for l>ook1 of 
Local Unloa for examination U. cue of a doubt· 
fnl claim for benefit. 

April 7.-An dues rcce!Yed ln the Interim be
tween meetln&• mu1t be credited ao received al 
the ael<t sub•equent meeting. Sec. 153 mean• 
that the actual date of the meeting at which the 
dneo are received or credited as above shall ap
pear on the member'• card and books of the 
tl'nion. 

April 1.-In all strikes or loclcouts only those 
men employed when such strike er loclcout 
takea place arc entitled to strike pay under our 
laws. 

18115. 

Jan. 10.-The non-payment of an el<cesslve line 
should not act as a bar to the right of appeal. 

Jan. 10.-Where a member from an outside 
district goes into a large city to take advantage 
ef better conditions, he should be willing to bear 
1ome of the burdens borne by the members of 
the U. B. In that city, and be willing to take the 
rl1k of being called out on strike without pay. 
This decision does not apply to strikes supported 
lnancially by the G. E. B. 

Oct.10.-Where a D. C. exiata, it alone has 
authority to try Yiolatlon• of trade rule1. The 
etreadlns member mull 1te tried by the D. C. 
••• aet l• the Local tl'nlea. 

Ja•. 11.-0. •· B. deddea they cannot, under 
any clrcumstance1, make appropriation• to 1up
port Bulineaa Agenta. 

.A.pr!! ll.-A. member forfeits his ri&"ht to 
appeal within the tr. B. tty takias ltil cue te the 
el...U Harli. 

19f. 

Jan. 1.-When an appeal 11 taken to a hlsher 
body In the U. B. 1uch appeal 1hall act ae a 1tay 
against the enforcement of any penalty against 
the defendant until such appeal 1hall ha.,.c beea 
paued upon finally by the G. ]t. B. 

Jan, 8.-A.ppeal to Q . JC. B. acts a1 a 1tay of 
execution a&aln1t n:pelllnl" a member bccauae 
efnoa-payment •fa Aue wlthln IO daya. 

Jan. 12.-Ualea• will •el 1M all•wed te make 
•enatlent1 trea ~• trcuarlH • k.., •••· 
'8nla .... ••'1••.aa.....ai-.t1eu~e .................... 

April 7.-A Jol•t arbitration eoamitt• of 
contractore and journeymen can aot be allo••d 
to try members of u. B. for 'flotation of trade 
rules. 

April 7.-Working card• can only be ls•u<'d 
through the Union• or D. C. '• ot the U D. ano 
withol\t discnminatin& charge in any locality 
against outshle membero. 

Allril 9.-Svery part of Ritual 11 just as bind> 
ial" Oil aembera u ia tlle Con1titution of the 
u.a. 

Jaly 11.-'l'ni••• ea• -t aalte acrccment1 tc ..IMir tMtr mcaben f.- workla• for con. 
.......... et ..... etker th•• those connccte4 
w11• ~ ........ w hlldcro• .A.aaoeiatlo• er ' 
"Ma•ter"' C.rper1ter1' .A.aaodatloa. 

Jaly l&.-G. JC. B. will aot llur oral tc•tlm.nu:r 
la an•l •-· Dcclalo•• will be render-M 
•l•l:r ea wrlttaa teltlm••Y· 

Oet. 1.-Where •trike fund• are fund.shed from 
General Oftlce, member• from outside district• 
called out on 1trlke must be paid strike heae6.t.I 
from 1uch funda. 

Oct. 8.-Appeal1 to General ConTention from 
declslon of G. :it. D. in cases of.,.lolatlo11. of trade 
rules will not be recoj"mzed. 

1898. 

Jan. 1.-Unlons are not compelled to accept 
the re0 1gnation of a member when it lsauspected 
he 'ubm its the same to be left free to nolat• 
trad .. rule1. 

April 5.-Members violating trade rules and 
called out on strike are not entitled to strike 
pay. 

April 5.-While a D. C. has original jurisdic
tion in nil Yiotations of trade rules. all other ol
fe cces must first h• tried in the Union of which 
the accused is a men1berin accordance with Sec· 
lion' JiO and liS of the Constitution. 

April 6.-No member of U. B. cau be c'enied 
the right to be!oJg to the National Guard if he 
chooses to do so. 

April J!J -In the re-admi•sion of ex-members 
under section 90, the sum of six mon hs' dues 
and uo more shall be collected as arrearages, 
and this shall apply to all ex-memhers, regard
less of the year they were suspended. 

July 20.-Tbe Union collecting dues In ad
vance on a clearance must in all cases pay per 
ca pita tax to the General Office for the mc'-!th 
the dues are collected. 

CUT THIS OUT. 

Send fortbe Best e.nd OheapestPractlcal Books 
printed. Written for Oal')>enters by a Oe.rpenter. 

HOW TO ERAM:S A HOUSE, 

Or Be.l'oon and Roof-Framing, by Owen B. Me.
glnnls. e.uthor of" Pre.<itlcal Oentering," ·•How 
to Join Mouldings," ttc., e1c. 

It Is a practka.I tree.tlse on the Je.t<>st and best 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim
ber houl!e" together wltb e.n eMIJy uoderstood 
system of Roof Frsmlng. the whole makhog a 
handy and eaolly e.pplied book for ce.rpenters, 
builders, foremen e.nd journeymen. 

OoNrENTS. 

PA.RT I.-Be.lloon Framing. 

Che.pter I. Genera.! description or Be.Hoon 
Frames, Framed !:!Ills and thAir cons•ruction. 

Cbaptt>r II Firs Floor Hee.m•.or Jol•t•, Story 
Secllo••S. Second Floor Bea.ms, 8tuddlng Fre.m· 
Ing' f Door !llld Wludows Ovening, We.11 Plates 
e.nd Roof rlmbers. 

Lhe.p·er Ill. Laying out e.nd Working &!
loon Fro.mes, Girder•, Sills, Posts e.nd St uddlng. 

Coap ·er IV. Laving out Flr8t e.n 1 Second 
Floor Jolsb! or Bes.ms, Ceiling Jolsb! e.nd Wall 
Ple.te•. 

Ohe.pter V , Laying out e.nd Framing the 
Ro f. 

Chapter VI. Raising. 
Chapter VIL Braced Frame Houses. How to 

Le.y out e.ntl Fro.me Them. 
Ohe.pter Vlll. How to Frame Out Be.y Wln

d c ws. 

PART. II.-Roof-Framlng. 

This contains •even chapters giving the ele
ments of Roof Fro.ming. 

Th" work le lllustrat<>d and exple.lned by over 
40 large en11:ra.vlngs of houses, roofd, etc., and 
bound In cloth. 

PRICE, tl.00 

ALSO 

"ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY." 
Thi~ splendid hook Is now ready. It con ta.Ina 

27 chllpters e.nd 76 engravings and covers the 
entire oubject. Its prlct1 Is only $LOO. Bound In 
cloth with gilt title. E•es y Car venter ohould 
have one. 

A pre.ctical e.nd e•slly comprehended aystem 
of laying out and fran1lng roofs adapted to mod
ern butlding con.,ructlon The meth ds a.re 
me.de clear e. d Intelligible with extensive e:x• 
planatory text. 

Ao dress 

OWEN B. nAOINNl.S, 

310 West 1a8tb St., New York Clt7• 
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Carpenters'   Tools and   How  to  Use 
Them- -II. 

HV   OWEN   1!.   MAGINNIS. 

(Copyright,  tSy8.) 

PLANES. 
HE  most used and the most 

essential    planes   required 
for bench work are termed 
" Bench   Planes."    These 
consist  of three or some- 

times four, viz , the jointer, the fore 
plane, the jack plane and the smoother 
or smoothing plane. 

FIG. 6. 

Fig. 6 represents the form of the 
joint' r and fore plane. It is generally 
manufactured of well seasoned beech- 
wood or applewood, and after being 
purchased should be well soaked in 
raw linseed oil to prevent its warping 
or cracking under the action of the 
weather. The following description 
will give the uses of each plane, com- 
mencing with the jointer, which, 
though not the most important plane, 
is still essential. 

Tin-: JOINTER. 

This is a plane of from 24 to 30 
inches in length, used for bringing 
the edges of the stuff straight, as in 
the stiles and rails of doors, when 
preparing joints to be glued up, door 
and window casings and trimmings, 
and any other purposes where straight 
joints are required. When using it 
we take a shaving off the full length 
of the stuff, walking along as we push 
the plane, occasionally sighting along 
the edge from the end. By closing 
one eye we can see where a long 
hollow or rise in the edge requires a 
few extra shavings just here or there 
to make it t^ue. While using the 
jointer we carry in our left hand the 
small try square if we are jointing 
work that must be exactly square, as 
all framed work must be to be tight, 
and we test the squareness of our 
joint every little while, and regulate 
our shaving from one side or the other 
as required. 

THE   I'ORE  I'l.ANE. 

This plane is from 18 to 22 inches 
long, with an iron 2>s or 2</i inches 
wide ; it is used for " trying up " or 
bringing the surface of a board to a 
level surface, after the jack plane has 
taken off the rough. We take off the 
shavings the whole length of the 
stuff with it, and when using it, 
occasionally lay it on one lower edge 
crosswise of the stuff, to see where the 
surface is uneven and wants bringing 
down. 

The jack plane, Fig. 7, is 18 inches 
long, and carries a 2^-inch iron ; it 
is used to take off the rough surface 
of plank as it comes from the saw- 
mill ; also to remove considerable 
inequalities when required. The iron 
is ground rounding, so that more 
edge projects from the centre than 
toward the sides when the iron is set 
in the plane, and wedged fast. This 
plane is generally used with the right 
hand, though oftentimes, when work- 
ing carefully as in "traversing" 
shift, the front patt is held with the 
thumb and forefinger of the left 
hand, or the whole grasp, illustrated 
in Fig. 7 or Fig. S, and the stroke is 
given with the full power of the 
shoulders and back. 

£L fc,_,-:/r .: 
V 

FIG. 8. 

The smoother is from 7 to 9 inches 
long, with a 2 or 2,'i-inch iron or 
cutter ; it is used as a finishing plane 
to smooth off the joints in any frame 
work after it is put together, and to 
put a smooth surface on most house- 
finishing lumber. The iron should 
be kept fine set and sharp, so that the 
plane will take off a thin, silky shav- 
ing. Two common forms of holding 
the smoothing plane are shown in 
Figs. 8 and 9. The first is most 
popular and more generally used. It 
is applied by being held with the 
pressure of the four fingers and 
thumb on the rear part and the left 
hand laid across the front end, being 
used with a direct stroke of both arms. 
On account of the delicate fine edge 
which must be kept on the bit or cutter 
of the smoothing plane, care should be 
taken   to  raise  it up when drawing 

FIG. 9. 

the tool back after the stroke so as to 
avoid dulling the edge. This and 
the proper manner of holding the 
tool are fully described by the sketch, 
Fig. 10. 

A great deal of care and method 
must be used in the selection and 
setting of the irons or cutters, and 
the  following will be found useful : 

Fio. 7. 

FIG. 10. 

The plane iron Fig. 11 is composed 
of two pieces; the left one in the 
illustration Is the cutting iron, which 
is of steel; it has a slot or long nar- 
raw hole cut in it, with a large round 
hole at the upper end of the slot. 
The lower piece or cover is called the 
cap-Iron; It is fastened to the other 

Fio. I 1. 

by a screw, and when the screw is 
loose it slides easily in the slot, and 
can be detached by sliding up the 
round hole. The edge of the iron 
proper can be regulated to cut with 
various degrees of fineness by the cap 
being set and screwed fast at certain 
distances above it. In cross grained 
and hard curly wood, the cap iron 
should be set close over the edge, to 
prevent the iron from taking out deep 
pieces of wood and making cavities, 
as it would do were the cap set some 
distance from the edge ; but the great 
secret of doing smooth work with the 
plane or any other tool is to have a 
sharp edge. Old carpenters tell us 
that when a beginner has learned how- 
to keep his tools sharp and in good 
order he has learned half his trade. 

Optical  Illusion. 

BY   A.   W.   WOODS. 

HAVE a mechanical eye" said 
a carpenter as he was ad. 
miring a piece of work. We 
said to him that he could not 
always depend on that eye- 

To clinch the argument, he added, 
that which he saw no one could de- 
ceive him. So, in order to hold our 
end of the  argument  we  took  three 

F,s.|.    /6"~o\ 
I ' » 
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dimes and placed in a row (see Fig- 
1.) then we told him to move out the 
center one till the space C, I), equaled 
the space over all as at A, B. He did 
so, and to his astonishment, he was 
off nearly % of the space. We then 
asked him which end of the letter S 
was the larger. He promptly an- 
swered that there was no difference. 
We handed him a paper (upside down) 
containing a number of the letters 
and this is what he saw g. Here in 
this simple example was a problem 
in proportion that his mechanical eye 
had not detected after having seen it 
for over thirty years. 

There is a well defined proportion 
in measurements that requires careful 
study and with which the successful 
artisans are acquainted. 

The inexperienced eye becomes 
accustomed to certain forms and when 
taken out of that channel is deceived 
as was our friend. 

B 

We will give a few other illustra- 
tions that are liable to deceive. In 
Fig. 2, is shown to parallel lines A 
and B. If we were to ask which of 
the two is the longer, the majority 
would say B of course; but by careful 
measuring they will be found to be of 
the same length. 

flG.3. 
If we were to ask which of the parts 

in Fig, ;,, contained the larger area, 
the answer wo&ld most likely be the 
lower one; yet the}- are of the same 
size. When standing in the center of 
a straight run of railroad track the 
rails seems to draw in as they recede 
fiom us till away yonder at the hor- 
izon they seem to almost come to- 
gether as shown in Fig. 4. There is 
nothing strange about this example, 
indeed if it did not look so we would 
at once know that  there   was  some- 

thing wrong with our optics; but 
here is one that is very deceiving 
(See Fig. 5). Here is a drawing in- 
volving the same principle as shown 
in Fig. 4, but there is something 
wrong. Four men all of the same 
height are seen on the sidewalk. If 
the question was asked which of the 
four is the tallest, nine out of ten 
would say the one furthest up the 
street, but by measurement this ia not 
found to be the caae. 

f 

1 
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The deceptive point is in that the 
men are not drawn in perspective with 
the surroundings. To make the man 
in front correspond with the men in 
the rear he would only be about one- 
half the size as shown. In other 
words, if the heights of the two in 
the rear be six feet then the man in 
front would be twelve feet high. 

Round and Elliptical Centres. 

I1Y   CHARLES   I-   IIERCKES. 

BEIK above drawings give sev- 
eral ways for constructing 
centres which are used 
when a stone or brick arch 
is sprung. The frame is 

taken away when the arch is sprung 
and mortar set. 

In constructing the arch we first 
draw the line A, B, i }4' inches less 
than the width of frame required. 
Taking the points R, and V, as the 
radius and then describing the semi- 
circle ; Ji-inch spruce boards are then 
fitted to this curved line, with ends 
beveled to fit each other, as shown in 
the above drawings. 

The bevel is determined by draw- 
ing a line from any point of the curve 
to point R. 

Boards are then nailed over the 
joint, forming a sort of plate at the 
points A and B ; a long brace is nailed 
at each end, tying the frame together. 
Strips of boards % inch thick, say i ;j 
or z inches wide, having same lengths 
as thickness of wall, are nailed r round 
the semi circle as described above. 

Fig, A represents the outline of an 
elliptical arch, or, in other words, to 
describe a half ellipse with aics of 
three radii: 

If we have the given line B, D, 
(which might be the width of some 
tloor opening) draw the rectangle A, 
B, C, D, equal to the height II, G. 
Draw A, M, perpendicular to B, II; 
make G P, equal to II, G, and on a 
line B, P, as a diameter describe the 
semicircle B, F, D; draw its radius 
parallel to H, G, intersecting the 
semicircle at F. and the line A, C, at 
S; prolong G, II, to IC, set off G, Q, 
equal to F. S, and from point M, with 
a radius Q, M, describe an arc, until it 
intersects at the point K, L. Next 
we have B, and I), as centres; with the 
radius E, G, intersect this arch at 
K, I,, giving the two points. Then 
the points H, K. I,, O, are the points 
required to describe the required arc. 
This system of finding centres will 
answer for nearly all arcs. 

TIIR American .Steel and Wire Com- 
pany, Cleveland, O., had a blanket 
injunction granted by the U. S. Court 
of Ohio, on October 17th, against the 
Federated Wire Trades, restraining the 
men on strike from interfering with 
non Union men who desire to take the 
strikers' place. The Union employes 
have been on a strike three months. 
It first started in July at Anderson, 
Ind., and rapidly spread to the wire 
mills of Cleveland, O., New Castle, Pa., 
and Findlay, O., involving thousands 
of workers. 

ftOf/so Z( EZUUT>TICAL.. Cir/vr/e^. 
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Constitution for Building Trades 
Council. 

Euj*rH&i. J/tcsrr 

AHTIi   I.E I. 

SECTION 1. This organisation shall ho known 
as the Amalgamated Council of the HuildmK 
T riulis. 

SEC. 2. Till* council shall ho composed of dole- 
Kiiti s duly chosen fr 111 all societies in the build- 
log trades, w ho shall, before being admitted, 
produce credential! t 1|cned by the president and 
recording secretary of their society, and shall 
have the seal of tnc'ir union attached. 
Sao. 8. in ense of a secretsociety, the seal of 

the lodge attached shall boa sutllclcrit guarantee 
of their genuineness 

Sec 4 The officers of this society shall consist 
of a chairman, vive-chairman and recordtug s- c- 
retary, corri spoiidlng secretary, financial s» ere- 
tary, treasurer and serjeant-at-arms. 

SEC. 6. The chairman and Vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, 1 nd shall ho nomi- 
nated   from delegates of dllVerer.t societies HOf 
shall any chslrman sit in judgment ou any case 
ntleetlng the union he belong! to. 

BBC', 6. The recording secretary, corresponding 
secretai y. Huanclsl s» cretary, treasurer and ser- 
K'euhi at ant,-* sh ill he elected quarterly; the re- 
cording secretary shall receive sueb salary as 
thiscouncil shall deem advlsahle. 

AMTKLE II. 

SECTION I, The executive functions of this 
council shall be vested In the officer* ai d dele- 
Rates while Insesstwt.Mid Insuch couimllteea 
as this council may Hod necessary to conduct Us 
business under tins 0i UBtltutloU, 

SEC ! The object* of this council shall he to 
centralize  the Ulll ed efl'orts and experience of 
the various societies engaaed In 1 ho erection a d 
alteration of buildings, and that tliey may form 
one com nun 1 council, and with common lutei est 
to prevent that which may he ll'jurj us. and 
properly perft'l t and carry Into effect Unit which 
they may dei-111 advantageous to themselves, and 
for tho common >;nod of all. 

Sic. ,S All trade and labor societies repre- 
W nted in this roll noil, w hen desirous of making 
adem.-nd for either an advance of waftesor a i 
ahrldgemei't in the hours of lal'or, shah, 
through their delegates, report the Mime to [ids 
Council prior to the demand being mad?, when, 
if 0 n cur led In b> a two-thirds voto of all the 
Societies present, at any stated meeting, the 
actlo 1 shall be biudli u This section shall not 
prevent any society from acting on its own re- 
sponsibility. 

ARTICLE  III. 

SECTION 1. No trade shall be entitled to more 
than thr e »otes on any question Uist directly 
sffects the materiel Interests of any trade society. 

SEC ?- AM trades or societies represented thall 
bo 1 ntitled to three delegates. 

B»C. 3. Any Society having three or more 
hrsinhes shad bo entitled to one delegate for 
each I,ranch. 

ARTICLE IV. 

SECTION 1. Any trade or society represented 
In tins council that may desire material aid, 
shall state their case to this c, uuell and, if ap- 
proved by the delegates,shall tiring the math r 
before their respective organizations for imme- 
diate action. 

ARTICLE V. 

SECTION 1. II shall be the special duty of this 
council to use the united strength of all the 
micletles represented th* rein, to compel all non- 
union men and ''scabs" to oonform to. and 
olievlhe laws of the society that tiny should 
propel ly belong to. 

SKC. 2. It shall ho the duty of any trade or 
labor society to u«e every law'ul meaes to in- 
duce all   no.i ii'.ii.u   men or   seal.s   to   uvooinu 
member! of their respective unions, sml any 
trade society falling in their just eilorts. shall 
hrli g Iho in t.t-i- hefoio this council through 
their delegates, with all tin- fails in the ca»o, 
with tho names of the m< 11 if posslb'e, where 
employed, and tho iiamo of tho employe!', rho 
same to b • presentd In writing, with the signa- 
ture of the president of the society affected, 
when this c ell shall take immediate action 111 
the mat ii-r, and If deemed ad\ Isable, tills council 
tuny, by a tw.i-lliiids vote of tho delegates then 
present forming A quorum, order n withdrawal 
of Buy or all trHih s «,r Hecielles w-<i may ho on 
mi'-   lull ding   white   said   lion-ui.lon   men   or 
scabs rnar be employed    This order shall be 
carried into effect through the agency of tilt 
Business Agents of tho various societies. 

ARI n I i- VI. 

SECTION 1.   All societies represented In this 
eon in H shall pay the sum of two dollars each per 
month. 

A 111 II 1.1!   VII. 

SFCTION l. On demand of a union represented, 
• general strike sha I he ordered to reinstate a 
member or members who lave struck and sre 
refused employment on the Job that was struck. 

BkO 2 Any Business Agent or Agents of any 
society oideilng a strike without too consent 
of this council, the trade he r>presents ►i.aii 
bo heid responsible for tiiti wages of tho men on 
strike. This shall not prevent an Agio t fern 
ordering a st ike of tho niembei! of the society 
he ropio-o. is to adjust I s own Internal affairs 
without the asslllanoe of this council. 

HKI  .1. Member! of a union seceding from a 
pan HI   organ I Mill n   and   forming   a   separate 
union sh.ill he excluded from this council. 

SEC. t. All branches of a union shall demand 
the same wages and the same hours of labor. 

ARTICLE  Villa 

SUCTION 1. winn the members of two unions 
repiesciited In this oouiia.ll work al the same 
liMe, It shall he unlawful for one to take tho 
place of the oilier when on strike. 

ARTICLE IS. 

SECTION 1, do society or branch of a society 
shall ho allowed to siriko mot, than one em- 
ployer at a time, imlos there uro two or more 
employers on too same Joba 

ARTICLE  Z. 

Sr.i-rioN . Two-thirds of all tho trndo repre- 
sented In this council shall form a quorum. 

BEO. S. It shall take two weeks' notice of mo- 
tion and two-thirds majority to Altec rr ■nuns' 
any MN«U «r this eaMMtaMaM. 

Appeal of the United Hatters of North 
America. 

BROTHERS:—We the United Hat- 
ters of North America, appeal to you 
for assistance. We do not ask for 
financial aid, nor do we ask you to 
make the slightest sacrifice of either 
timeor money. Our request is asimple 
one : Do not buy or wear a fur or felt 
hat either soft or stiff unless the 
genuine Union label is sewed in it. 
That is all th.it there is to it, and if 
you comply with our request you will 
confer on us an everlasting favor. 

The following are prominent non- 
union concerns :—T. C. Millard it 
Co., Danbtiry, Conn., New York office, 
20 West Fourth street. 

F. Berg it Co, Orange, N. J., New 
York office, 15 Washington place 

Dickerson & Brown, Brooklyn, N. 
Y., New York office, 751 Broadway. 

Meyer Mercy, 22 Scott street, New- 
ark, N J., New York office, 8 Wash- 
ington place. 

James Marshall, Fall River, Mass., 
New York office, 9 Waverly place. 

Waring Hat Manufacturing Co., 
Yonkers, N Y., New York office., 15 
West Fourth street. 

The Miller Hat is non-Union. It is 
mane at the John B Stetson Co.'s 
factory, Philadelphia, Pa. Miller's 
principal stores are at 164 and 1147 
Broadway, New York. 

The Youman's Hat is also non- 
union. It is made at the non-Union 
factory of Henry H. Roelofs & Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa. Youman's principal 
stores are at 158 and 1107 Broadway, 
New York. 

For the assistance which we have 
received from organized labor in the 
past we are sincerely thankful. The 
support given to us by our friends has 
enabled us to unionize twelve factories 
during the past year, and with a con- 
tinuance of it we will be able to 
unionize every factory in the country. 

Keep a sharp lookout for counter- 
feit labels. As a general thing they 
are not perforated on the four edges. 
They are sometimes perforated on 
three of the edges and sometimes only 
on two. The genuine label is per- 
forated on the four edges, exactly the 
same as a postage stamp. 

Do not patronize any retailer who 
has loose labels in his store. Loose 
labels in retail stores are counterfeits. 
Do not buy a hat unless the label is 
sewed in it. Non Union hats aresome- 
times found with counterfeit labels 
sewed in. The fact of a label being 
sewed in does not go to prove that it 
is a genuine one, though as a rule it 
does. 

JOHN A. MoFFITT, President, 
Orange, N. J. 

JOHN PIIII,UI\S, Secretary, 
477 «''»fk ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.\\ 

rACK  MAEEKS.'  LAnEU 

This Label identifies union made tacks from 
those made by cheap labor or prison made 
foods.   TasTs^ Maker*1 Uaieu laths oldest !■ 
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Curves, as Used by Carpenters and 
Joiners.-XIV Continued. 

BY F RED . T. HODGSON. 

I HE diagram shown at Fig. 
137, represents a door and 
doorway, with a circular 
head and splayed jambs. 
The head or support is also 

splayed and is paneled as shown. 
In order to obtain the curved scffit 
or head, to· show the same splay, or 
angle from the vertical lines of the 
door proceed as follows : Lay out the 
width of the doorway showing the 
splay of the jambs as at C, B, and L, P 
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FIG. 138. 

extend the angle lines, as9 shown by 
the dotted lines, to A, which gives 
A, B, as the radius of the inside curve, 
and A, C, as radius of the outside 
curve. These radii correspond to the 
radii A, B, and A, C, in Fig. 138, 
this figure showing the fiat plan of 
the paneled soffit complete. To find 
the development, Flg. 138, get the 
stretchout of the quarter circle 2 and 
3, shown in the elevation at the top 
of the doorway and make 2, 3, and 3 B, 
Fig. 138, equal to it, and the rest of 
the work is very simple. 

If the soffit is to be laid off into 
panels, as shown at Fig. 138, it is best 
to prepare a veneer, having its edges 
curved similar to thoEe of Fig. 138, 
making the veneer of some flexible 
wood, such as baswood, elm, or the 
like, that will easily bend over a 
form, such as I show at Flg. 139. 

FIG. 139. 

The shape of this form is a por
tion of a cone, the circle L, being 
less in diameter than the circle P. 
The whole is covered with staves 
which, of course, will be tapered to 
meet the situation. The veneer x, x, 
x, etc., may then be bent over the 
form and finished to suit the condi
tions. If the mouldings used in the 
panel work, are bolectrin mouldings, 
they cannot be planted in place until 
after the veneer is taken off the form. 

This methotl of dealing with splayed 
work is applicable to windows as 
well as doors, to circular pews in 
churches and many other places where 
splayed work is required. 

In a future paper I will endeavor 
to describe a method of finding the 
splayed soffit of Gothic and Moorish 
arches. 
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Sometimes the workman will be 
confronted with a curve running 
around a corner from a stairway or 
other similar condition, when the 
wainscot runs down an incline and 
then bends round the corner while 
still on the incline. To meet a con
dition of this kind the following 
solution is offered: and it may be 
stated here that this method of solv
ing the problem has been given by 
Nicholson, Riddell, and latterly by . 
Monckton, whose delineation I have 
adopted, as being the easiest, and 
will, perhaps, appeal to the reader's FIG. 14r. 
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FIG. 140. 

ability more readily than the more 
difficult descriptions given by the 
older authors : It is supposed the wall 
is vertical over its base, and that the 
moulding required is to stand ob
llquely, or on a "spring," as shown 
by the shaded part in Fig. 140. Pro· 
ceed as follows : Let the moulding 
required be wrought out of stuff the 
proper thickness, as C, B, D, E ; let 
H, be the centre, and F, J, M, L, the 
curve of the base li~es, as in the case 
of wainscoting with an easement
say F, J, from level to rake of a stair
way ; from F, parallel to C, E, draw 
F, G, indefinitely; from H, at right 
angles to H, F, draw H, G; on G, as 
a center, with G, F, and G, 0, as 
radius, draw indefinitely the portion 
of circles F, K, and 0, N ; divide F, 
J, into any number of equal parts, 
and set them from Fto K; draw K, G. 
Straight wood may be added as K, 
P, on both or at either end. F, P, Q, 
0, when sawed out of stuff the thick· 
ness of C, B, and worked out to the 
required contQur, will without further 

trouble coincide with F, J, R, and S, 
M, L, when put in place . 

Cutting circular stuft to bend 
around a cone has become an almost 
everyday occurrence with workmen 
employed in the larger cities, and the 
subject has been very fairly treated 
in these columns by Mr. Maginnis 
and others, but much more may be 
said that will prove useful to the 
suburban reader. In the erection of 
towers, turrets, and oriels, it often 
happens that the sheeting must lap 
around the tapering roof or cone 
with the edges horizontal, and when 
this is the case some knowledge of 
the cone and its qualities is necessary 
in order to enable the workman to 
meet with dispatch and skill the 
emergency. To help him I reproduce 
from Riddell, with some slight 
changes, the following: Let Fig. 
141, be the base of half a cone, its 
sides terminating in the apex K. 
Then, with K as a centre, and radius 
A, draw the circle A, V, L; divide 
the quadrant A, B, into any number 

of equal parts, nine in this case ; set 
off the same from A, to V; make V,L, . 
equal V, A ; take any width for 
covering, say A 2; draw the curve 
2 T. This completes the work, and 
if we cut a piece of cardboard in the 
shape given for the board and bend 
its edge A, V, L, around the base 
A, B, C, we will find that it forms a 
portion of the .outer surface of a cone, 
and the outer edge, though curved, 
comes to a perfect leTel, while the 
face of the cardboard has the slant 
shown at A, K. This method is so 
simple that further description is un
necessary. 

It often happens that work of this 
kind is on so large a scale, that the 
finding of the centre at the apex for 
striking the lower and upper edges of 
the is out of the question and 
other methods to solve the problem 
must be employed, and in order .to 
meet this difficulty, the following is 
submitted: 

Let A, B, Fig. 142, be the radius 
for base of work, or have it equal 
A, D, on the left, draw slant A, D, 
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extended, the slant line having cut 
the circle at D, from which draw 
square A, B ; draw from B, square 
with slant cutting line from D, at V; 
draw from A, through V, cutting 
circle at C ; square down from it, 
cutting lin& from B, at L ; make D, N, 
equal C, L. This gives A, N, for 
half the chord line, and is proved to 
be correct because it equals that of 
A, N. on Fig. 141, again, D, V, is the 
rise ; this is also proved correct by it 
being equal to N, V, on the previous 

given to drive nails, against which 
bend a strip and mark the curve; the 
edge being worked, draw the width 
parallel with the worked edge; both 
edges fall to a level when the board is 
bent, and stand on the slant as shown 
at A, D, Fig. 142. 

At Fig. 144, I show a very nice 
example of a cut open bracket. It is 
supposed the reader who has worked 
out previous patterns given in these 
papers, will be able to draw this one 
witbo11t further exnlanation, as the 

~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~ 
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FIG. 143· 

example. It must be noticed that 
the radius and slant on both figures. 
i . e, 141 and 142, are alike, made so 
purposely in order that the method 
may be tested. The distance A, P, is 
the radius, but it is not required, as 
we are assuming the work to be on 
so extensive a scale that a centre at 
that point (P), is inavailable. Fig. 
143, shows the practical application 
of the method just exhibited. Let 
H, H, be the edge of a board which is 
to be curved in order to fit a circular 
base of a dome, cone, or slanting back 
for a circular pew. In either case 
when the board is bent its edges are 
to be level. 

FIG. I44· 

To find the area of the curve, have 
a piece of board as shown, and draw 
on it a semicircle, with radius A, V, 
which corresponds with D, V, Fig. 

142 ; divide the circle on each side of 
v, into any number of parts, say four, 
and in like manner set off on each 
side of A, four equal parts; join the 
parts on circle and base by drawing 
lines, as 11, 22, 33; now set off rise V, 
A, on the board which is to be bent; 
draw through A, paraUel with H, H ; 
and make A, N, on right and left 
equal A, N, Fig. 142 ; divide A, N, 
on right and left into four equal parts, 
as 11, 22, 33 ; now slide the board 
with semicircle along the edge H, H, 
and at the same time make line 11 ; 
cut point 1 on chord N, N; continue 
in this manner until the lines on face 
of board are drawn, and in the same 
direction as those on the semicircle ; 
make distance II, 22, 33, on right and 
left equal corresponding distances and 
figures of semicircle; thus points are 

FIG 145. 
centres from which the curves are 
drawn may be easily found. 

Fig. 145, e:xhibts an example of an 
ornamental panel ; as it may be 
employed as an inlay pattern. 

Fig. 146, is drawn right and left, 
one half being shown as complete, 
the other half exhibiting the various 
centres from which the curves in the 
pattern are drawn. The method of 
forming the scrolls is easily under-

FIG. r46. 

stood,. but any of the methods shown 
in previous papers for this purpose, 
may be employed. 

A little practfce in the designing of 
ornamental curved work, such as I 
have been describing, regardless of 
"set patterns," will soon enable the 
young workman to be able to design 
such work with skill and good taste, 
suitable to any required condition ; 
that is, of course, if the workman has 
any taste at all in that direction. 

( To be continued.) 

How to be Happy. 

BY SAM L. LEFFINGWELL. 

mow to be happy-the wish 
to be happy - has been 
passed as a toy from gen
eration to generation since 
the world began. All wish 

the same. And yet there is no par
ticular secret about its attainment. 

Happiness between husband and 
wife, happiness in the home circle, is 
the most divine of heaven's blessings. 
Yet it will not exist within the sacred 
borders of dome.sticity without the 
exercise of vigilance, watchfulness 
and care. The power to please and 
bestow affection should be ever pres
ent among the strongest of impulses 
in our nature, sustained at best by 
innumerable frailties. It is the labor 
of love to be happy and to have all 
others happy with whom we are sur
rounded. As we gain education by 
study;. as we gain influence by exer
tion, so must we labor with our best 
powers to gain, to possess and retain 
happiness. "The labor we delight in 
physics pain." As we obtain and 
maintain happiness, so does our love 
grow and fasten. And it will admit of 
no neglect It must be kept running. 
Even a reliable timepiece needs con
stant winding, must be kept running, 
to be faithful to its task. Happiness 
should have no cessation. It should 
never grow cold. Some one has said : 
" It is bard to disturb a dream and 

I 

begin where you left off." So with love. 
Now this comes home to man and 

wife. Be kind to each other. Never 
speak a harsh word to the one you 
love. Never speak while in anger. 
Hot words, like hot iron, leave a scar 
long after the iron is taken away. 
Bear with each other. Strive to make 
each other happy. See who can do 
the most in this way and do the best. 
Do not order, as if he or she were a 
slave. Thank, with kisses and words 
of love, for little favors and kind
nesses. Coax:, but never drive, one 

out of the blues, 
depression of spirits 
or somber thoughts. 
This is one of the 
great missions of 
love. Respect the 
feelings and passions 
of the other. 

To him who has 
the work to do-be 
careful. Labor and 
save. Earn a home. 
You can do it-else 
you are not as good 
as other men. Do 
not fool away your 
"earnings. Do not 
g am b 1 e, however 
temptingtbechances 
of winning. Do not 

spend your money for drink, for then 
your purse, your head, your heart is 
robbed. Earn and save-little by lit
tle, wil bring you a home and more 
happiness. 

The dollars you might spend fool
ishly, if invested in clothes for your 
wife, would make you proud of her ; 
if spent in books, pictures, or furni
ture, proud of your home. When you 
buy a bundle, or package, to take 
home, don't pawn it, throw it in the 
gutter, or leave it on some bar· counter. 
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· The heart is a choice bundle-don't 
leave it here, or you may lose it in 
the hereafter. 

Be kind always to your home ones; 
be with them all you can. Take 
them with you all you can. Let them 
know you take more interest in them 
than in all others. Leave your head 
in the shop or factory-take your 
heart home. Romp and unbend from 
care, it won't hurt you one bit. Dress 
parade is hard work. 

Keep sober ; then you will know 
what you are about, and others will 
respect you at all times, and your 
family will be proud of you, and you 
will be proud of yourself. 

Try to be somebody and you will 
succeed. Give not grudgingly of love, 
or kind words, or comforts. All 
there is of life is what we get out of 
it to make us happy. Think of her 
you love at home. The days are long 
to her. Day after day she cooks, 
scrubs, cares for you and the little 
ones, if you have a ~ y; washes, irons, 
mends, thinks and wishes and hopes 
and fears. Don't let her lose confi
dence in you. Life with one in whom 
you have not perfect confidence is 
hell. 

And to the wife who said yes to bis 
wooing. Be good and love him. 
Make home happy. Don't scold, nor 
pout, nor skulk, nor be continually 
prying into pockets and letters for 
some evidence of ~ometbing you 
would like to find. Have confidence 
in him and he will not be so apt to 
deceive you. Help him to live within 
your means. Pay no attention to 
dress and style beyond your ability. 
People care much less for us than we 
imagine. Dress plainly, neatly, in 
taste. More attention to the heart 
than the hair. 

Then try to live for each other. 
This is about all there is in life. You 
can be as happy in a cabin as in a 
palace, if you will only try to make 
your heart right. 

''True happiness (if understood), 
Consists alone in doing good.'' 

ueneral Law•. 

WBBK:LY PAY.-Weekly Payments are the most 
convenient for members of thi• Brotherhood 
and where practicable should be adopted. ' 

CONVICT LABOR.-We will not use any mill or 
other work manufactured in a penal institution 
or brought from any town or city where chea; 
labor prevails. 

LABOR'S HOLID.t.T.-We faTor the adoption of 
the first Monday In September u Labor's Holi
day, and we recommend that oar r.. U.'• ahall 
endeavor to obaerve the same. 

EIGBT Hou11.s.-Our L. u.•a shall do all In 
their power to make the Right hour rule uni
Tersal, and to sustain those uniona that have 
now established the Eight hour system. 

AMICABLB UNDERSTA.NDING,-The 0 . .It. B 
ahould do all in its power to discourage atrikea 
and adopt such means as will tend to brio&' 
about an amicable understandin&' between Local 
Unions and employers. 

1.IElf L.a.ws.-We desire unifonn lien la
tbroughout the United States and Canada, mak
ing a mechanic's lien the first mortgage on real 
estate to secure the wages of labor first and 
material second. Such liens should be gr~nted 
without long stays of execution or other un
nectcs.ary delays. 

BUILDING Ta.a.DES COUNCILS.-E;ach L. U.shall 
strive to form a Council composed of delegatea 
from tbe various unions of the building trades in 
its r<:spective city, nod by this means an employ
ment bft reau for these trades can be created. 

GRADING WAGES.-We are opposed to any 
system of grading wages in the Local Unions u 
we deem the •ame demoralizing to the trade ~nd 
a further incentive to reckless competition, 
having the ultimate tendency when work Mi 
acarce, to allow first class men to offer their 
labo• at third cla<s prices. We hold that the 
plan 6f fixing a minimum price for a day'• work 
to be the •afe•t and ~st and let the employera 
1radc the wages above that mimmum. 
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The Secret of Victory. 
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Galvanized Iron Trimmings. 

BY   A.   W.   WOODS. 

HE illustration herewith 
represents face and sec- 
tional drawings for a gal- 
vanized iron cornice suit- 
able for country towns. 

Fig. 2, .shows section of the construc- 
tion to the right of the pediment. To 
make this work clear would require 
another section through the pediment 
and in practice should be made full 
size. 

But a few years ago local men prac- 
tically did all of this class of work, 
soldered and riveted it together and 
personally superintended the putting 
of it up ; but not so to day. In some 
distant city is a large factory sending 
out gaudy catalogues with highly 
embellished elevations and with prices 
quoted below competition with the 
home men. Why ? Because in that 
factory are a few men manning stamp- 
ing machines that are pressing on 
long sheets of iron all sorts of curly- 
maeues, and when it passes out of the 
factory their work is done. It is 
shipped to all parts of the country, 
and the deluded purchasers think that 
they are getting something better and 
cheaper than the home production. 

One of these purchasers recently 
said to us : "I thought I was getting 
something ornamental and cheap." 
Well, he got something cheap, but he 
was not satisfied. 

Those ornamental scrolls that he 
fancied in the picture were simply 
pressed into the solid sheet with about 
lX of an inch relief. With it was 
directions for putting it up and with 
a hammer and a few nails the job was 
soon done, simply nailing it to the 
studding. No tinker got a job with 
his soldering iron there, neither was 
it worth his damn. 

We need not stop here. What is 
true of this branch of industry is 
applicable to most all others, and the 
laboringclassof purchasers that think 
they are saving a few cents or dollars 
are simply sowing seeds of poverty 
for old age. There is but one remedy 
viz.: Patronize home industry that 
patronizes your interests. 

AT Scranton, Pa., 92 per cent, of tr-e 
men In the building trades of the city 
are organized. The Common Council 
has passed an eight-hour ordinance. 
The contractors were defeated in their 
efforts to have school houses built by 
contract. A movement is on foot to 
abolish contract labor entirely in all 
municipal work. 

r- —-■■11 1  

ST. PAUL, Minn.—Union 87 has 
had a wonderful revival through the 
helping fraternal hand of Union 7, of 
Minneapolis. The latter Union sent 
its Business Agent, Bro. Blakefield, 
here to work up the city several days 
and he was extremely successful. He 
is a thorough going worker. We now 
have a Business Agent of our own In 
the field and our membership has 
more than trebled the past few 
months. We have also opened an 
employment bureau for members out 
of work, and the contractors assure 
tis of granting the nine hour day this 
season. And all this has been done 
in St. Paul after many years of stagna- 
tion and inaction among the "chips" 
o» this city. Other cities can do like- 
wise if they will only try. 

SPOKANE, Wash.—Union 98 had 
trouble on the Hull Building on 
account of non-Union men being 
hired. Walking Delegate Horning 
called on Mr. C. B. Hull and after talk 
of a boycott the job was Unionized. 

The Motives Are High. 

Dr. George Hodges, writing in The 
Congtegationalist of  the   eight-hour 
day movement, says it .is "essentially 
ethical, being in the direction of the 
betterment of manners and the in- 
crease of happiness.'' The underlying 
principles are: That the most im- 
portant factor in the industrial and 
social situation is not a machine nor 
even a sum of money, but a man, and 
that men in order to be men must 
have some leisure. They cannot have 
moral or mental manhood without it. 
To the objection that men will not use 
leisure time aright he concedes that 
holidays have been often abused, but 
believes that a reasonable faith in 
human nature will be a sufficient 
answer ; that when life is so adjusted 
that men can they will make helpers 
of the school, the library and the 
church. 

He   meets the  objection   that   the 
reduction    of    working   hours    will 
demoralize industry and bankrupt the 
employer   by   the   results   wherever 
such  conditions  have prevailed.    It 
has   been    repeatedly   demonstrated 
that the successive lessening of hours 
of work has not caused "diminution 
of production,  fall of wages, rise of 
prices or slackening  of trade."    In- 
stead  the  quality  and   quantity   of 
work have often been improved.    He 
cites as a representative case that of 
the Salford Iron Works.  Mr. Mather, 
employing  1,200 men at eight hours 
a day, says they have produced more 
in the shorter than  formerly in  the 
longer  time,  "owing  to the  unim- 
paired and   cheerful   energy  on   the 
part of every man and boy throughout 
the day," that it seems that now they 
are working in harmony with a nat- 
ural law.    Dr. Hodges refers to  the 
war as the result of the ethical argu- 
ment and clos     his discussion of the 
question thus        The war was felt to 
be necessary for the sake of manhood; 
that our neighbors  might  live  like 
men.    The eight  hour  matter  must 
be met at d decided on the same high 
principle. The interests of individuals 
must yield to the interests of the com- 
munity." 

PROVIDENCE, R. I.—Union 205 had 
a splendid public meeting, Oct. 18th, 
at which Bro. W J Shields, of Boston, 
and ex-Mayor Tiepke, of Pawtucket, 
spoke. 

The .secret of victory  in  war is or- 
ganization, discipline, tenacity of pur- 
pose, unity, says the New York Jour- 
nal.    The knowledge of how  to fight 
is more important than the desire to 
give  battle.    The  day   is more than 
half won when the enemy has learned 
the overmastering  numbers and  the 
unllinching determination of the at- 
tacking  force.     So  it  will   be when 
organized labor sets its squadron  In 
the field.    There must be wise leader- 
ship, a thorough understandingr f the 
evils to be overthrown, with the high- 
est character of patriotic unselfishness 
animating every breast.    A movement 
of this kind would be irresistible,   It 
would   strike terror to the hearts  of 
rascally    politicians,    whether    their 
tastes run   to  ballot box  stuffing  or 
their talent to accepting unquestioned 
the fruits of such thievery.    It would 
cause some of the private wires that 
rtjfr from Wall street to congressional 
committee rooms  to be grounded.    It 
would make Justice take the bandage 
from her eyes and stand aghast at the 
crimes that have been committed un- 
der  her  very  nose   all  these  years. 
These are some of the possibilities of 
Labor Unions rightly directed. 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United Broth- 
erhood of Carpenters and joiners of America, 
held August 8-11, IKW), the followiug rule* in rela- 
tion to apprentices were approved, and the Local 
Unions are urged to secure their enforcement: 

Whneas, The rapid influx of unskilled and in- 
competent men in the carpenter trade haa had 
of late years, a very depressing and Injurioui 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of .skill 
and lo give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly ; therefore, in the best Interests of 
the craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the fol- 
lowing rules i 

SUCTION 1. The Indenturing of apprentices ia 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men; therefore, we direct that all Local fniona 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem of Indenturing apprentices. 

BBC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade or carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive years, and shall not be consid- 
ered a journeyman unless he has complied with 
this rule, and is twenty-one years ol age at the 
completion of his apprenticeship. 

BKC. 8. All boya entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four yeara. 

SBC. i. When a hoy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall, on no pretense whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of aaid first employer, 
unless there is just cause o- that such change la 
made In consequence of the death or relinquish- 
ment of business by the first employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Onion 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required u> re- 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

Sac. 5. It ii enjoined upon each Local Onion 
to make regulations limiting the number of ap- 
prentices to be employed in each ahop or mill to 
one for auch number of iourneymen as may 
aeem to them just; and all Unions are recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprenticea in 
the laat year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
Uiat, upon the expiration of their terma of ap- 
prenticeship they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Union, and be better fitted 
to appreciate iu privileges and obligation open 
aaaaming full membership. 

t 
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A   New  Combined   Planer, Matcher 
and Holder. 

Cylinder slotted and double belted 
— Adjustable pressure bars — Gun 
metal side heads — Weighted feed 
rolls and weighted matcher clip— 
Solid milled bits—Improved arrange- 
ment of guides. 

This new No X planer and matcher, 
built by the Egan Company, 406 to 
426 W. Front street, Cincinnati, O., 
and herewith illustrated, is designed 
to meet the requirements of small 
mills and carpenter shops desiring a 
combined machine for planing, match- 
ing and molding, capable of doing 
both light and heavy work in a first- 
class manner, limited only in quantity 
of nor k turned out. It is strongly and 
compactly built, occupying the small- 
est floor space practicable — about 
9x5 feet. 

The frame is heavy and broad at 
the base, possessing great strength, 
it planes one side up to 24% inches 
wide and up to 6 inches thick, and 
matches 12 inches wide. It is espe 
daily adapted to the manufactuie of 
moldings, casing, base boards, patent 
siding, beading, ceiling, etc., beyond 
any other small maehine because fitted 
with adjustable pressure bars and 
slotted cylin ier. It is almost instantly 
changed from a planer and matcher to 
a planer, or vice versa. The bed is 
fitted into the frame in long dove- 
tailed slides with strong adjustable 
gibbs. 

The cylinder is a solid steel forging 
and is belted at both ends. It has 
four sides, with lips on each face to 
act as chip breakers. Two sides are 
slotted—a great advantage, as beading 
or molding knives can be used in any 
position desired. The journals aie of 
the best refined steel, carefully ground 
and polish* d, and running in long 
self oiling bearings lined with best 
material. The bearings are so con- 
structed as to continually flood the 
journals with oil. The swinging bar 
before the cut is very heavy, arranged 
to act as a chip-breaker and follow the 
path of the knives very closely at all 
times, preventing any tearing out on 
knotty or cross-grained stock, and 
assuring smooth work when taking 
either a light or heavy cut. 

The pressure bar after the cylinder 
is yielding, readily adapting itself to 
the finished surface.   Both pressure 

bars before and after the cut are ad- 
justable to and from the knives, a 
po'nt very highly appreciated by 
practical millmen. 

The matching works are very sub- 
stantial. Both spindles are hung 
upon the bed, raising and lowering 
with it, not requiring separate adjust- 
ments. The matcher heads are made 
of gun metal and furnished with solid 
milled cutte;s. 

A substantial metal guide extends 
clear through the machine and reliable 
provision is made for holding the 
stock firmly against the guide while 
fed through. 

The machine is usually furnished 
with set of 24 % -inch straight knives, 
set of 12 inch straight knives for use 
when working narrow stuff, set solid 
milled 5 16 inch matching cutters for 
flooring, set of solid milled beading 
bits, and countershaft. 

A number is on each machine, and 
each casting is numbered by which 
each piece can be identified, when 
ordering supplies. 

The Egan Company, 406 to 426 
W. Front street, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
have had a special corps of expert 
mechanics and draughtsmen at work 
for the past year, designing and per- 
fecting new and improved wood- 
working machines, and this is one of 
those that they have just brought out 
and which surpasses anything ever 
before placed on the market of its 
kind. 

This company make a full and com- 
plete line of high grade machines for 
manufacturing articles, of every de- 
scription, out of wood, and they can 
furnish single machines or complete 
outfits for any kind of plant with their 
make of machinery, and they will be 
pleased to give you full information 
and quote you special prices on this 
or any other improved wood working 
machinery. 

RACINE, Wis —Union 161, Kenosha, 
Wis„ visited Union 91, of this city, 
in September, and we returned the 
visit on Oct 7th with over 75 of our 
members. We had a glorious time. 
Ex members from Chicago and Mil- 
waukee come here to scab it, but we 
catch them and then "soak them 
good.and hard." 

Labor Wins a Judicial Victory. 

Judge Clifford, of Chicago, on No- 
vember yth, sustained a demurrer 
entered by John F. Geeting, in behalf 
of Harry McCormack, secretary of 
the district council of the U B. of 
Carpenters and Joiners, with the 
conspiracy case brought by the mill- 
owners' organization against the 
representa'ives of the Amalgamated 
Woodworkers' Union, the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters, the Broth- 
erhood of Painters and Decorators 
and the Progressive Engineers. 

The demurrer entered by Attorney 
Geeting set forth that the interests of 
the twenty five or more complainants 
were not identical. 

On Judge Clifford's decision the 
complainants moved to dismiss as to 
all complainants except the Lock wood 
& Strickland Company, and the court 
ordered that hereafter that company 
should appear as the sole complainant. 

The Lock wood & Strickland Com- 
pany filed an amended bill, the same 
to stand as a new and substantial bill, 
and to this the defendant, Harry 
McCormack, also demurred. 

The new bill is an efiort to make 
the dismissed complainants codefend- 
ants by charging that the other de- 
fendants are attempting to conspire 
with them. The new demurrer was 
submitted without argument, and the 
matter is now under consideration by 
the court. 

The case has attracted widespread 
attention among Trade Unionists and 
lawyers. It grew out of the compact 
between the woodworkers, carpenters 
and other building trades to assist one 
another in enforcing Union princi- 
ples and to refuse to work with mem- 
bers of their respective trades who 
did not carry Union cards. It is said 
that the woodworkers agreed not to 
go outside their shops to set window 
frames, door frames and the like, and 
the carpenters are said to have agreed 
that they would not handle material 
that had been prepared in factories 
where non-Union woodworkers were 
employed. 

The painters and engineers were in- 
volved through their affiliation with 
the Building Trades Council, which 
organization early in the year gave its 
support to the carpenters and through 
them to the woodworkers. 

£or f&ur $ernutn Renders. 

Spurt. 

m Seuten bienon ber National* 
Defoncmie   ber roaljten   8age 
ber arbeitenben fllaffe  fo gut 
roie ntttg roiffen,  ift roieber* 
[jolt bie Sebauptung aufgeflettt 
niorben, bag Capital auf bem 

bie gegenroartiae $robuftion8roeifi berufjt, 
fei bur* bag gparen feirer Sefifcer entftaiti 
ben. 

Uitb in ber Xfjat, eg ai?bt KiHionen Stall 
fAen, beionberd bie acmften, bie in bem 
SBa&ne befangen ftnb, fie foanten but* 
gparen ur.b (Sut&efjmi eg bo* no* ju 
„©troa« biingen." 

Sh*ls ift tfjbti*ter aid bag. Sdjon bie 
2&atfa*e, ba& Xiejenigen, bie fortroaljrenb 
fparen unb entbefcren, niemalS Stapitat an- 
fammeln, mufj bet logif*em Denfen Seben 
non ber Unti$tiftfeit biefer Seljauptung 
iiberjeugen. 

3U*tig ift im gilnftigften ft a lie nur bag 
Sine, bafi u: Slnfang ber (Sntroicfelung ber 
burgerli*en ^kobuftionSroetfe piele bie etften 
bunbert ober taufenb SDOBMI meldje bie 
©runblage ju intern fpdteren Capital gebil» 
bet Ijaben, „erfparten" 

Unri*ttg ift aber, bag bie IJeutiaen Jtapi. 
taliften tfjr Capital „erfpart" Ijaben. 2lber 
roie entfte&J benn Capital, roenn e8 pon fei» 
nent Seftfcer ni*t „er!part" roirb? tperben 
bie 2efer fragen. 91ef;men roir on, Setnanb 
bat 5r>,Don einfornmer, bacon Iegt er jebrti 
3aljr 51.1100 uitiirf. So lange biefe jab,rlt* 
juriidaelegten $1,000 ft* aid DepofUum auf 
ber 33anf ober in ber Sparfaffe befinben, 
ftnb fie rooljl eine Grfparnifj ober fein 
Capital. 

Sefcen roir nun ben ftaH, ber oben @eba*te 
bat eine fteilje pon ^aljren je $1,000 jurud< 
getegt, fo bafj eg mit 8in* unb 3infe8»in8 
$10,000 getoorben ftnb, fo ift ba8 ®elb 
immer no* fein Jtapttal. 

flauft unfer Befifjer ber $10,000 aber 
Krbeitgtnftrumente unb fieUt an biefe anbere 
?Wenf*en, bie ei in feinem Sluflrage gegen 
Uofm ai bet ten Idfjt, fo Ijaben fid feine $10,000 
plofcli* in Stapital nertranbelt, roeldjem bie 
®igenf*aft inne rooljnt, Jtapital roieber ju 
erjeugen. 

Wu geljt bag jit ? Die pon tfim bef*a'ftig« 
ten £eute Ijaben fi'tr ben auBbebungenen 2o$n 
— gleiajpiel ob Xag ober Stttcflo&n — ein 
geniiffeS Quantum Srbeit ju (iefern. SBfire 
biefeS Quantum «rbeit nur fo oiel roertfj 
roie ber auobebungene 8ob,n, fo batte 0er 8ei 
ftfcer ber Sltbet'.gmftrumente gar fein 3n« 
tereffe bie fieute nu bel*dftiaen. 3eber Mt« 
better alfo, ber uon obiaem 9Jlaf*inenbeft$er 
— ober fonfttgen SUetlgeugem unb Sob,« 
floffen-Beftfcer — einen tflglt*en 2ltbett8« 
Iol>n, fagen roir brei Dollar* befommt, mufj 
Nrbeit liefern bie n»b,r roertb, ift rote brei 
2)oUat8. 

DUbmen roir an, ber «rbeiter bfttte einen 
1\\d) bergeftellt unb bafiir brei XoUurg an 
Soljn erfjalten ; fur 9tof)floff, abnutjung ber 
<Dtaf4tne, u. ). ro., |eien no* brei 2)oDai< 
gerauggabt, bag todien fe*8 2)olIar8 roelAe 
ber Xtfcb. an ©etfteHung foftet. IBenn ber 
SBefifcer beg Xtfite* —ber Jtapitalift— biefen 
nun filr jefjn Eollatg perfauft fo ift ber 
Unterf*teo jrotfifien ben .v>.'rftelIutn6foftc: 
unb bem IRarltroertf)ber SUaare pier 'Dollaig. 
Xiefe pier Xollasg bie roir Webtmertb ber 
3tt b'tt iiber ben ge \al) I ten 9lrbeit8lobn nennen, 
bilbet bie fflrunblage be* fpd'.eren Wei*. 
tbum8, iofern bet 3)ta1*tnenbeftter bie obige 
Operation feftlefct, unb flalt roenig, oiele 
Krbeiter bef*aftigt. 

llnb rote betm Zif*e fo ift eg bei alien 
Ubtigen %tobu(ten. 

%a& ift bad (Seljeiinnifj ber Jtapttalbilbung. 
Dag Rapttal entfte^t, rote roir gefeben 

baben, ni*t bur* bie augf*li>f)lt*e Xrbeit 
ober gar bag (Senie bet Stapitaliften, fonbern 
bur* bie grlaufte frembe Arbeit. 3e mebr 
frembe Arbcitfilraft ber Jtapitalift in feine 
Dienfte jiebt, befto grbfter ift ber SJleljrroertl) 
ben er auo ber gemtetbeten ober gelauften 
Arbeitelraft b,erau8<*]Sgt. 

fflenn nun bie bur* frembe Arbeit rei* 
geroorbenen Sofje fagen f\e b,fitten „gefpatt„ 
fo ift ba8 in etner SejieQung ri*tig. 

©ie boben „etfpart" unb „gefammelt„ 
roa8 bie krbeiter erarbeitet baben, unb bag 
ift fein Jtunftftiltf. 

(gin SRitglieb ber 
£ 0 t a I Union 309, 

ftero Sor!. 
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Agents for TIIE CARPENTER. 

. ALABAMA. 
556. BIN.MINGHAM-E. E. Frisell, 208 S 19th st. 
89. MomLE-D. French, 001 Chaileston st. 
U~. " (Col.) W. G. Lewis, 7i>l St. Louis st. 

ARKANSAS. 
248. FAVfTTEVILLE-M. F. Cunningham 
86. FT. SMITH-H. G. Reed 

CALIFORNIA. 
194. ALAMEDA-]. Tait, 1323 Park ave. 
33~. LOS ANGEL.t::S-::>. Gray. Box 2'24. 
:)II. 0AKLAND-F. J. A1Jder~ou, o70.5•h st. 

2:t5. RIVEM.SlDE-Ches. lia.millOD, Z'i7 5th st. 
SAN FRA:'lcrsco-Sec .. etary of lJist Council, 

Wm. J K•dd :!~O Sd >t. 
2'2. N. L. \V1urlell , 113:)~~ :\f1">.~ion ~t., Sta. B. 
(I.;, (I,at1t1) L. Masarie. ·llY. Erie st. 

$04 (Gu.) Wm. Jilg•, ·10.J l,Jl,worth st. 
48'l Gny L•throp (Jl5).f. \'larket ,t, 
31H SA'< JosE-W. J \Vil~ox, -525 W Julian st. 
35 SAN RAFAEL-J. J. Sheils, Box 194. 

CANADA. 
14. BRANTFORD-I. w. Taylor, 158 Terrace Hill. 
!;:l. HALIFAX, N. s.-A No1 th up 36 Edward st. 
i.~ HAMILTON-W. J. Frid. 2.5 Nelson st. 

13!. MONTREAT.-(Fr.) I<;. Frechette, 231 San
guiuet. 

376. Allan Ramsay, 157 Quesnel st 
2:).5. RAT PORTAGE, ONT. Johll Nordland, Ke-

wattln. 
38 ST. CATB ERI"Es-James Carty, Box 193. 
'fl TollONTO-D. D . McN~1ll. 288 Hamb•1rg ave. 

ttl7, VA"COUVER, B. C.-L. G. Dor Jge, 7th ave., 
Fairview. 

343. W!NSIPKG, MA:>l.-R. Bell, 76 Schultz st. 

COLORADO. 
515. COLO. SPRINGS-]. E. Pierce, 7:l0 E. Kiowa. 

CRIPPLE CREEK-::.ec. of D c., P.N. McPhet, 
Box 47d. 

517. CRIPPLE CREEK-C. c. Schwerdt, Box 216. 
· ;,;. l>l~NVER-L. B Reeder. 13:32 California st. 

:tH 8L DORA-L. w. Nev.tau. 
17!! fo1rn,.ENOENCE-1'. W. Reid, Macon, P. 0. 

Boz 5. 
U:l:l. LE.\DVILLE-·w. C. Scouller, J:JO W. ti st. 
234. OURAY-John Kirby. 
584. VtCTOR-C. E. Palmer, Box 38l. 

CONNECTICUT. 
115. BRIDGEPORr-J c. BJota, 770 Norman st. 
127. DKRBY-Geo. H. Lamp rt, 36 Ilauk st. 
43 HART> ORO-Alex. McKav, 57 Wooster st. 
97 Ni<w tlR!TAIN-A. 1,. )ohuson, 114 1'ranklin. 
79 N•;w HAVEN-Wm. Wil:on, 50 Chapel •t. 

l:l3. NEW LONDON -A G. Keenev. 1 W. Coit st. 
1~7. NoRWICH-F. S Edmonds, 293 Central ave. 
746 NOKWALK-William A KellOl!'I!', Box 391. 
210. STAMFORO-R. B. Mcll1illin, 171; >'acific st. 
260. WATERBURY-Jos. Sandiford 2i North Vine. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
190. WASIIINGTON-L. F. Burner, 1335 Corcoran 

st., N. W. 

FLORIDA. 
224. JACKSONVILI.E-(Col.) J. A. Sampson, 26 w. 

Uuiou st. 
605. " F. E. Houghton, 917 E. Church st. 
74. PENSACOLA-]. A. Lyle. 316 w. Main st. 

006. TAMl'A-C. B. Hester, 2407 'l'ampa st. 

GEORGIA. 
439. ATLANTA-T. H. Miller, 16 Venable st. 
136. AUGUSTA-(Col.) T. P. Lewis. 1:lO'J Philip st. 
144. MACON-G. s. Bolton, 5:l0 .Elm st. 

IDAHO. 
105. GIBBONSVILLE-J. w. Taylor. 

ILLINOIS. 
433. BELLEVILLE-L. Kloess, 226 N. Gold st. 
58'~. BLOOM1NGTON-M. Kehr, !i17 w. Jefferson. 
70. BRIGHTON PARK-0. Gratton, 3809 s. 

Albany Ave. 
41. CU:AMPAIGN-0. F. Miller, 407 Thomas ave. 

CHICAGO- Secretary of District Council, 
Tiies Neal , 187 E. Wash st., Room 7. 

1. W. G. Schardt, lFH E. Washingt'nst., Room 2. 
10. J. H. Stevens, 60'29 Peoria st. 
13. T J Ldioett 1710 Fillmore Rt. 
21 (Freuch) P. !Iu 1011, 207 S Center ave. 
&I. (Bohem.) John Dlouhy, 12.2 W. 21 Pl. 
5S. WllliO\m W. Bennette, li:lO N. Clark st. 

181. (Scan) J.C. Joh11'on.88!l N Washtenaw a'<'e. 
242. (Ger.) Henry Schmid, :l038 Archer ave. 
416. Fred. Lemke, 520 W. 14th st. 
4lU. (Ger) John Suc1<rau, 3:.!.'i~ s. Oakley ave. 
52l. (-;1airs) Gust. Han•eu, 782 N. Rockwell st. 
:.!115. COLLINSVILLE-Jos. Vujtech, Lock Box 471. 
169. EAST ST. Lours-F.. Weudling, 512 Ill. ave. 
62. ENGLEWOOD-A. Wistrom, 61.'.ilJ Aberdeen st. 

300. GALESBURG-C. J. Joh1Jsnn, 8i9 wa,h'n ave. 
141. GRD, CROSSfNO-J. Murray, i086 s. Chicago 

ave. 
174, JOLIET-G D. Knnagv, 3();3 Richmond st. 
43t. KENSINGTON-(Fr.) Ed. Lapolice, 214 116tb. 
15:1. KEWANEE-Chas. Wiuqui•t, B x 11. 
:t.50. l,,\KE t'ORJ1ST-Jan1,.1 il1ck1nson, Box 278. 
24l. MOLINE-john ..:arisen. 1203 7th ave. 
&J. MO&EI.ANu-H. Sharp 2149 W. Ohio st. 

18.'l. PEORIA- J. U. Rice, 405 Behrends ave. 
1\1.5. PERU-H. Balde,chwieler. Rox550. 
JS9. QorNcv-F. W. Ruscher, 9:l3 S. 8th ,t. 
166. ROCK ISLAND-Wm Krueger. Jr., 1101 4th. 
199. SOUTB CHICAGO-]. C. Grantham, 80'.!3 Ed-

wRrds ave., Sta. S, Chfcaiio. 
16. SPRINGFIELD-T. Blank<:n~hip, 724 S.14tb st 

448. WAUKEGAN-]. Demerest, 7l!J County st. 

IN DIANA. 
352 . ANDERSON-Geo. Woodmauser. :!35 W. 11th 
652. RLWOOD-W. H. Shaw, 1150 S. A. st. 

\iO. CVANSVTLLE-F. w. Klem,513 Eclgar st. 
153. FOKT WA YNE-F.B.Gallmeier, 136 Francis st 

INDIANAFOLIS-Secretarv of Di•t. Council, 
D. L. Stoddarcl, 144 Ji;. Washington st. 

60. (Ger) Paul R•hn. 1126 Laurel. 
~l. J. T. Goodf 308 W. Marylan<l st. 
215. L~i>~nnrit H. G. Cole, 2113 South st. 
3i;.; MAR!t)!'(-T. M. Simons, 00!! E. Sherman st. 
5!r2. MUNCIB-H. P. Baker, 412 s. Franklin st. 
4~. TERRlt HAUTE-A. Valentine. 724 s. 10th st. 

fl.'iil. VINCENNES-Levi Taylor, 1205 Perry st. 
tlAJ. WASBINOTDlll-]U. Ra.maey,Jr., 8 S.E. 7th at 

THE CARPENTER. 

INDIAN TERRITOR.Y. 
162. l'viUSKOGEE- w. H. Will, L. Box 94. 

IOWA. 
254. ACKLEY-H. Kramer, Box 200. 
315 BOONE-G. L. McElroy. 
f>:Jt BUllLINGTOr<-J. Hackman,905 S. Central av. 
5)1. DAVENPORT-W. c. Meyers,43~Bradvst. 
lOJ. DES Mornr.s-U. S. G. Badgley, 1803 21st st. 
tl78 DUllUQ!m-M. R. Hogan, ~J9 7th st. 
7oi. OTTUMWA-J.W. Morrison, 110 S. Jeffersou st 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSAS CITY-A. D. Gates, 818 Packard st. 
180. " 0. B. Fuller, 208 Lafayette ave. 
4!J9. LEAVENWORTH- J.Schaufler,Montezuma av 
158. TOPEKA-A. M. H. Claudy, 408 Tyler st. 

KENTUCKY. 
712. COVINGTON-C. Glattinl!', 1502 Kavanaugh st. 
7&3. " (Ger.) B. Kampsen, 262 W.13th st. 
442. HOPKINSVILLE-W. 0 Hall. 
103. LOUISVILLE-H. s. Huffman. 1737 Gallagher. 
214. " (Ger.)]. Schneider.1136 E. Jacob av. 
698. NEWPORT-W. E. Wing, 62'2 Central ave 

76. 
i04. 
739. 

85. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS-Secretary of Dist. Council 

F. G. Wetter 2~'20 Josephine st. 
D. C. Kesler, 281S Constance st. 
F. Duhrkop, 617 Cadiz st. 
M. Joaquin, 1304 St. Roche ave. 
SHREVEPORT-L. Malkus, Box 261. 

MAINE. 
407. LEWISTON-C. TiDker, 21 Turner st., Auburn 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORE-W. H. Keenan, 1519 w. Mul

berry st. 
44. '' (Ger.) H. Schroeder, 2308 Cantou ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
BOSTON-Secretary of Dist. Council, H. M .. 

Taylor, 116 Whitfield st., Dorchester. 
33. C. J. Gallagher, 8 Rand Pl., Roxbury. 

218. E. BOSTON-Hugh McKay ,283 Lexingtoll st. 
2'2:3. FALL RIVER-F. J. Trainor. 10.5 Thomas st. 

8·> HAVER.HILL-R. A. Clark, 36 Dudley st. 
4~1. HINGHAM-FI. E. Wherity. Box 113. 
1:n HOLVOKE-F. Marchand, 46 Cabot st. 
10J. Huoso"<-Gco. E. Bryant, Box 125. 
lll. LAWRENCE-Wm, C. Gemmel.17 Crosby st. 
370. LENOX-P. H. Cannavan, Box Zl. 
lOS. LYNN-M. L. Delano, 103 Lewis st. 
2~1. MARllLEHEAD-R. H. Roach, 9 Elm ct. 
J.51. 1\IAar,RoRo-J. 0. Donohue, 37 ;:choolst. 
40.~ NEW BEDFORD-C.G. Francis,216 North st. 
275. NEWTON-C. Connors, 82 West st. 
193. NoRTFI ADAMS-G. w. Houghton. 1 Ryon's 

Laue. 
4H. PITTSFIELD-Chas Hyde, 16 Booth's Place. 
6i. Roxaua v-Alex. McRae, 6 Peters st., Cam

bndgeport. 
V6. SPRINGFIELD-(French) P. Pro,•ost, Box 

4&1, Merrick. 
177. " P. J. Collins. 1865 State st. 
~2'2. WESTFIELD-H. G. Pomeroy, 30 Chestnut s t. 
~. WORCESTER- J. E. Taylor, 7 Evers st. 

MICHIGAN. 
105. ALPENA-B. D. Kelly, 116 Tawas st. 
I lo. BA y CITV-E G. Gates, 218 N . .Rirney st. 
113. CALUMET w. L. Rogers. Box 528 

19. DETROIT-T. S. Jorddn, 42'7 Beaufait ave. 
145. GRAND MARAis-D.•vid Kennedy, Sr. 
196. GRAND RAPIDS-A. De Boer, 217 E. Grove st. 
17:~. MUNISING-A. L. Johnson. 
100. :\.lusKEGON-N. c. Hemmens, 11 Badeau st. 
59. SAGINAW-P. Frisch, 502 Ward st., E. S. 

334. '' C. Seiferlein, 900 Throop st., W. S. 
46. SAULT ST. MARIE-A.Stowell,282 Portage av. 

MINNESOTA. 
361. DULUTH-John Knox, w. Duluth. 

7. ~hNNEAPOLJS-8. P. l\I~adows, 2203 Bloom· 
iogton a'\'~., So. 

266. RED LAKE FALLS-LT. Holberg. 
87, ST. PAUL-Aug. J. Metzger, 423 Rondo st. 

.l\USSOURI. 
KANSAS CITY-Secretary of Dist. Council, 

John Kirk, 40! E. 12th st. 
75. J. E. Chaffin, 22W Troost ave. 

160. H. S. Thayer 205 W. 29th st. 
249. E. H. Price, 1716 Michigan ave. 
219. SEDALIA-D. Burns, 418 E 13th st. 
110. ST. JOSEPa-Wm. Zimmerman, 1223 N.13th 

ST. Loms-Secretarv of District Council, 
R. Fuelle. 60.I Market st. 

5. (Ger.) Aug. Kaiser. 2236 Shenandoah ave. 
4:). (Ger.) W. Wamhoff. 1416 Montgomery st. 
47. (Ger.) R. Fucile, 310 Cluk ave. 
7:3. Chas. W•slfng, 40.'l.5 Easton ave. 

2.17. J. A. Steininger, a1J.'l5 Lucky st. 
57H. (Stair Bldrs.) 11. Kolls, t0:l6 ::-:. ~.';th st. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA-C. w Starr, Box 238. 

256. BELT-Wm. Nollar. 
112. BUTTE CITY-C. F. Nugent, Box 623. 
286 GREAT FAT,LS-0. 111. Lambert, Box 9'.l3. 
28. MISSOOLA-M. C. Pi·pple. 

NEBRASKA. 
4:!7. OMAllA-J. H. Maus, 1501 s. ~bth st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
118. MA. CHEST!;R-S. Thomes, 5.j Douglass st. 

NEW JERSEY. 
7[,t.l. ASHURY PA.RK-W1n. H. carr, Box 8~7 
13S. BAYONNE-(jewish) ].Greenberg 65W.20th st. 
486. " P.A. !111ller, 13 E 53d st. 
121. BRIDGETON-]. H. Ree,·es, 14;; Fayette st. 
20. CAMDEN-T. 1-:. Peterson, 430 Walnut st. 

217. K ORA'<GE-I, P. Sherrer, 34 Bedford st. 
167. 1-:LizAllETH-H Zimmerman 2~0 South st. 
6S7. " (Ger.) John Kuhn, 11 Spencer st. 
265. HACKENSACK-T. Heath. :u2 Union st. 
3>11. HOBOKEN--A. Crothers, l~l Jackson st. 
467. " (Ger.) H Siever•, 400 Monroe st. 
57. IRVINGTON-Chas. Van Wert. 

!!l!l JrmsEv CrTY-Thos. De Vin~. '.!'26 Monti
cello ave. 

.J.~2. J Frank :\!ou!ton, 77 Grand st. 
56t. (J.C. Heights) Jobu Hanctorf, North st. and 

Boulevard. 
151. LONG BRANCH Chas . Brown, Box 241, l,ong-

Branch City. • 
U!. MILBUR:>1-J H. White, Short Hills. 
305 MILLVILLE-Jas. McNtal. 6U w. Main st. 
429. MONTCLAIR-Jas. McLeod, 141 Forest st. 
63K MORRISTOWN-C. v. Deats, Lock Box 163. 

NEWARI<-Se~retary of District Council, W. 
M. Shaw, 415 Plane st. 

119. H. G. Long, 10 Davis st., E. Newark. 
120. (Ger.) M. Ambielli, 50Cherry la ., Jersey City. 
lH. Jos. Schnell, 15th Knd Fairwount ave. 
30d. A. L. Beegle, 120 N. 2d st. 
72l. (Ger.) G. Arendt, 584 Springfield ave. 
lHI. OaANGE-M. Morlock, 17 Parkin•on Ter. 
st;, PA.TERSON-P. ~. Vau Bouten, 713 E. 27th st. 
4JJ. PASSAIC-John !eke, 30U Highland aw. 
6;, PERTH AMBOY-W. H. Bath, 33 Lewis't. 
3~~. PHILLIPSBURG- w. S. Garri,on. 8 Fsyette St. 
15). PLAINFIEl,D -Wm. H. Lunger, 91 Westtr-

velt eve., N. Plainfielcl 
31. TRENTON-]. J. Rourke, 2;, Mai ket st. 

Ul2. UNION HILL-(Ger.)J. Worischek, 721 Ada"' 
st .. Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 
274. ALUA~ Y-L. B. Han-.ey, 402 3d st. 
U5~. " (Ger.) Wm. Franklin, 450 Elk st. 

I; AMSTERDAM-Lester Covey, 20 M11tou st. 
'l.53. AUBURN-E. B. Koon, l!(j Franklin st. 
:li. BATAVIA-F. S. Booth. 142 Harvester ave. 

2:l3 BINGHAMPTON-F. W.'Sicklor, 42Walnut st. 

BR~~~~.v;rle~~~r~~i~fr~~\~•ct Council, 
12. Otto Zeibig, 1432 De Kalb ave. 
3J. (Ger.Cab.Mkrs.) H.Munster,371 Palmetto st. 

10~. Edw. Tobin, 502 Schenck ave., Sub·Sta. 43. 
125. M. J. Casey, 85 Newell st. 
147. Wm. Gregory, 1350 Sterling pl. 
11;. Wm. Linasev, 408 Graham ave. 
217. Chas. Monroe, 42 St. Mark's ave. 
2;g, M Spence, 15 Pulaski •t. 
2H. (Ger) F. Kramer, U6 Hamburg ave. 
3il. S. E. Elliott, 1295 St. Mark's ave. 
451 Wm, Carroll, 792 Bergen st. 
471. H. Thurber, 318a 15th st. 
639. Archie Aimers, 264 52d st. 

BUFFALO-Secretary of District Council, 
W. Wreggitt, 78 Edward st. 

9. W. Wreggitt, 78 Edward st. 
355. (Ger.) W. Winkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
~71 E. 0. Yokom, 19 Ferguson ave. 
410. J. H. Myers, 83 Landon st. 
99. COHOES-A. Van Arnam. 22 George st. 

610. COLLEGE POINT-G. A. Pickel, 5th ave and 
11th st. 

81. FAR ROCKAWAY-Matthew Murphy. 
:l2:3 FISBKILL·ON·HUDSON·-W.W.Rowe, Box2J5. 
711. FLUSH ING-F. s. Field, 11).J New Locust st. 
187. GENEVA-G. W. Dadson, 2U Hollenbeck ave. 

2~~: ~~'!t'!.~:::~-=-s~.J c~~~~~~: k2o~i~~ ave. 
149. IRVINGTON-Robert Brown, Hasting• on· 

Hudson. 
603. lTHACA-E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
00. JAMESTOWN-0. D. Smith, 794 E. Second st. 
40. KINGSBRIDGE-John E. l'orshay, 864 Union 

ave .. New York City. 
2.'JI. KrNGSTON-E. C. Peterson, Box 15, Sub Sta. 
591. LITTLE FALLS-T. R. Mang-an, J42W. Mon

roe. 
34. r,oNG ISLAND CITY-John Curley,2:l0 Java st.' 

Green point. 
157. MAMARONECK-Chas. E. Tooker. 
212. MT. VERNON-F:. K. Frank, 436 "'· 7th ave. 
493. " Jas. H. Perry, 9 \\ ilson pl. 
301. NEWBURG-John Templeton, 159 Renwick. 

42. NEW ROCHELLE-J. v. Gahau, 30 Birch st. 
iiJ7. NEWTOWN, L.1.-W. H. Du Bois, Box 86, 

Corona, N. Y. 
NEW YORK-Secretary of District Council, 

D. F. Featherstou, 31)9 W.143d st. 
5l. J. J. Hewitt, 595 E 133d st. Care Neilan. 
.56, (Floor Layers) J. Hefner, 411 Steinway ave., 

L. I. City. 
63. J. J. Quinlan, 13'.JO Vvse ave. 
04. Thos. P. J . Coleman. 7886th ave .. Care Molle. 

200 (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 8-1 E. JJ3th st. 
30H (Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 2'211st av. 
310. D. Vanderbeek, 259 W. !28th st. 
375. (Ger.) F. W. Mueller, ti!S5 Morris ave. 
382. H. Seymour. 1300 2d ave. 
4)7. (Scan.) 0. Wallin, 24 W. 118th st. 
461 (Ger.) A. Stumpf, 546 E. JG-Ith st. 
46q, Ja•. Maguire, 223 De!a1Jcey st. 
47:3. W1u. Trotter, 754 9th ave. 
476. g, Freeman, 35.~ W. 22d Ht. 
'178. J. J. Plaeger, 3417 3d ave. 
497. (Ger.) Geo. Bertholrl, :l11 E. J2th st. 
509. Jonn McGrail, 1;4 E 82nd st. 
513. (Ger.) R. Kuehnel, 61~' K !Ith st.: rear. 
707. (I'r Canadian) Geo. !11euard, 15i F;. i6th st. 
7l5. John Brown, 30t W. ll8th st. 
786. (Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak, 

3.'>7 Liuden st., Brooklyn. 
4i4. NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box 49:J. 
101 ONEONTA-C. W. Burnside, !I Walliug ave . 
163. PEEKSKTLIJ--<:. T. Powell, 306 Simpson pl. 
240. PLATTSBURGH-E. N. Bristol 31 N. Cather-

ine st. 
77. PORTCHESTER-Anton Nel~on, Box 127. 

~03. POUGHKEEPSIE-]. P. Jacobson. Box 32. 
72. ROCHESTER-H. M. Fletcher, 5 Snyder st. 

179. " (Ger.) Frank Sch,.ind. 4 May Pl. 
231. John Buehrle, 30 B01cha1J Park. 
146. SCHENECTADY-Henry Baiu, 326 Craig st. 

STATEN ISLAND-Secretary Dist. c~uncil. 
J. W. Sheehan, 1i4 Broadway, West New 
Bril!'hton 

606. PORT RICHMOND~-;. Keenan, 2:l8 Jersey ,t,, 
New Brighton . 

;;67 S11APLETON-P. J, Klee Box 54.;. 
SYRACUSF.-Secretary of Distdct ( ouucil, 

E X Battey, 517 Rast Genesee st. 
l5 (Ger) J. R. Ryan. 12.5 Gebhardt ave 
2o F.. E Battey, 517 E. Genesee st. 

1V2. A. J. Damirande, 250 Gertrude. 
78 TRov-Robert Laurie, Box 55. 
12~ UTICA-G w. Goiffith•, 240 Dwlley ave: 
580. WATERTOWN-W. J. Mullen, 121 A. llfaiu st 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY-Secretarv of Dis
trict Council, ]as. Gagan, 110 ·nugenot, 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 

172. WESTCHESTER--l:has.Buter.llliddletown rd 
1211. WHITESTONE-Geo. Belton, Box 8. 
593. WILLIAMS BRIDGE-John Edgley, White 

Plains ave, bet .1st and 2nd sts. 
273. YONKERS-E. c. Hulse, -4.7 l\lanlp st. 
7:l6. " F. lit. Tallmadge, 216 Elm st. 

NORTII CAROLINA. 
3.';4. AsHEVlLLE-G. C. I,n111ley, ~l Blantou ,t, 

OHIO. 

84. AKRON-A. H. Bates, 189 N. Howard st. 
132. BARBERTON-W. L. Keller. 
17. BELLAIRE-G. w. Curtis, 36!l8 }farri•on st. 

170. BRIDGEPORT-John D Glenn,Box41. 
140. BUCYRUS-]. s. Bevan, 6:31 Maple st. 
143. CANTON-Chas. Rimmel, 525 N. McKinley 

ave. 
CI. ·c1NNATI-Secretary of District Council 

1 

]. H. Meyer, 2;3 Mercer st. 
2. David Fisher, 1513 Moore st. 

209. (G•r.) August We~s. 9G9 Gest st. 
:J:?'7. (Mill) II. Brinkworth, 1315 Spring st. 
628. A. Berger, 4229 Fergus st. 
667. D. J. Jones, 22'28 Kenton st .. Station D. 
tli6. Jos. J,ang, Bar 3~1. Carthage. 
692. J.P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-Secretary of District Council. 
F. A. Moran, 158 Superior at., Room JO. 

11. H. L. Lepole, 18 Poe st. 
39. (Bohem.) V. Plechaty, 45Jewettst. 

39!. (Ger.) Theo. Welhnch, 16 Parker ave. 
449. (Ger.) Wm. H. Schultz, 35 Conrad st. 

61. COLUMBUS-A.. c. Welch, 1127 Highland st. 
101 DAYTON-W. C. Smith, 132 La Belle st 
3!6 " (Ger.) Jos. Wirth, 311 Clover st. 
3~8 E. LIVERPOOL-W w. Patten J28 Third st. 
637. HAMILTON-\V. c. Mnsch 529 H:~aton st. 
703. LOCKLAND- Charles E H'ertel, Box 182. 
356. MAI<IRTTA--W. J. Davis, Williamstown, 

W. Va. 
050 POMEROY-E, D. Will. 
~37. PORTSMOUTH- c. Thoman, JJO Campbell 

ave 
186. STEUBENVILI.E-D. H. Peterson, 706Adams. 
213. TIFFIN-W H. Boehler. 202 w. Perry st. 
2.;. Tor.Eno- E. J Arnold 540 Wabash st. 

ltl8. " (Ger.) P. Go~tz, 236 Palmer st. 
171. YOUNGSTOWN-W. s. Stoyer, 715 Augusta st. 
716. ZAf~tv~;;a.Fred. Kappes, Central ave., 

OREGON. 
50. PORTLAND-David Henderson, Box 548. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

ALLEGHENY CITY-
211. J. W. Pitts, 181 \\ asnington ave. 
237. (Ger.) A. We1zman, 66 Troy Hill road. 
13-5. ALLENTOWN-A M. Moyer, 136 N. 5th st. 
246. BEAV!?R FALLS-A. !Surry, Box 611, New 

Bnghton. 
406. BETHLEHEM-I. M. Swiuker 412 Broadway, 

S. Bethlehem. 
121. BRADFORD-W. H. McQuown, 55 Wash'n at. 
l!07. CU:ES l'ER-Eber s. Rigby' 316 E. Fifth st. 
239. EASTON-Fra1Jk P. Horn, 914 Butler st. 
20!. Earn-A. C. Htt1ton. 311 E. 17th •t. 
12~. GRRMAN1.'0WN-J. E. M.rtin. 126 E. Duval. 
46~ . GREENSBURG-] H. Rowe, 23ij Concord. 
287. HARRISBURG- w. Bohner. 222 Peffe1 st. 
~~~ . HAZLETON-Chas. Beck, 572 N. Church st. 
"J" HOME.;TEAO-Ed win Rowe. Jr .. L Box 527. 
253. JEANNBTTE-Fnnk MegahsllJ. Box 36'2. 
208. LANCASTER-Jo'... Smith, 229 Chester st. 
201. MAHANOY CIT'l<-R. Fowler, 239 w. 

Mahauoy avP. 
W6. N>.w <'ASTLE-Wm. \\ hite, 85 Carson st. 
333. NEW KENSINGTON-E. B. Blackburn. 

l'IIILADELPHIA-Sec District Council Johll 
Watsou. 2618 Jaspu st., Station K'. 

8. w. C. Hall, 1433 S. Nineteenth •t 
2Zl. (Kensington) Jehu Watson, 261S Jasper st. 

Station K. 
238. (Ger) Joseph Oyen, 814 N. Fourth st. 
359. (MilJ) J. Dueringer, Jr .. J!J09 E. Huntingdon. 

P1TTSBURGB-Secre1ary of District Council 
J. G. Sllyder, 412 Grant st. 

142. H. G. Schomake.r. 126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) P. Geck 2133 Tu•·in sl. 
165. (E. End) H. Robert"on. 322 Princeton pl. 
202. G. McCausl•url. au Collins ave., E. E. 
230. W. J. Richey, 1601 Car-on st. 
40l. (Ger.) Louis Pauker 63 F.ureka st., 31 Wd. 
J.50. PLYMOUTH-G H. EdwRrcl•. Box 1040 
336. READING-T. Ki~sinPer. 1113 Greenwich st. 
563. SCRANTON-]. H. McNultv. 531 Hampton st. 
48!. s. SCRANTON-(Gt:r.) ·r. Straub, rear 109 s. 

Main ave 
37. SHAMOKIN-H.A L Smink 506F.. Cameron. 

268. !'HARON-R H. McCleery, Box 504. 
757. TAYLOR-Geor11e Wicks, Box 45 
93. WILKES·BARRE-D A. P!'St,17Cinderellast. 

102. " A H. Ayers. 51 Penn s1. 
lfll. YORK-C. Snydtman. 301 N. W<st st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
540. CENTRAL FALLS-H. A. Gaboriattlt, 46Perry 
176. NEWPORT-P. B. Dowley, 18 Levin st. 
342. PA";~;·l~~ET-J. B. Paquet, Box 183, Valley 

9~ PROVIDENCE-P. Dolan, 9 Lawn st. 
20.5. " 1'. Fulton. 19 Willow ct. 
lli Woo,.socK1'T· J. A. Praray 84 Orchar. st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
52 CHARLESTON-(Co!) John Pinckney 17 H st. 
69. COLUMBIA-(Col.) c. A. Thompson, 1523 E. 

Taylor &I. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
J97 LEAD C1Tv-R. M. Spink. 

TENNESSEE. 
~59. ]ACKSON-D. E. Holland, 103 Long st. 
225 KNOXVILLE-W. w. Ramsey. 310 Fousha st. 
1h2. :\fEMPH1s-(Col.) H. C Elli<on, 24 Dupree •t. 
391. " J E. Wright, 82 Manassas st, 

TEXAS. 
300. A USTIN-E R Pfeifer, 1607 Red River st. 
18.';. CLR><URNE-J. T. Helsley, Box 47. 
198 DALLAS-Wm. Watkins, Box 29R 
:371 DENISON-W. w. Neighbour, 1315 w. 

Gandy w•e. 
GALV>.STON-Secretary of District Council, 
· 'r. l .. ucas, 38th and Winnie d. 

li26. J. E Proc1or, 1414 19th st. 
611. 1Ger.) Olio Viereck, 1306 Ave. M~. 
114. HOUSTON-W x. Norris, 2310 Rusk st. 

!).S. OR.INGE-C. R Payne. 
1.56 PORT .~RTHUR-Tlugo Schultze. 
4fl0 SAN AN I ONIO-(Ger.) Auii. RI~•. 302 Plum. 
717. '· •· A G. Wietzel, 13.5 Centre st . 
62'2. WACO-A. E. Widmer, Labor Hall. 

UTAH. 
184. SALT LAKE CITV-F. c Hodder, 1111 F. 51h 

So. et. 

WASHINGTON. 
131. SEATTLE- Fred. Blenkins, Fremont. 
98. SPOKANE-J. A Andtrberg, E. 524 Blaine. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
236. CLARKSBURG-] w. Stealey. 
428. FAIRMOUNT-W. R. Bi1 kmao Box 112. 
226. PARKERSRURG-S. M. Carfer. 9212lst st. 

3. WHEELING-A. I,. Bauer, 1619 Jacob st .. 

WISCONSIN. 
"-'*'·GREEN BAY-H. Mei•ter, 1128 Cherrv st. 
16l. KENOSHA-H. c Go,eliue, 730 Park ave . 

~ILWAUKEE-Secret1trv of Di>trict Council, 
Charles Heu•r, 501 Twenty fifth •t. 

:m. (Ger.) Wm. Bublitz 1810 Frondulac ave. 
;1. (Mill.,.rs) W. Trautmann,746Milwauk• est. 

lilS. fohn T. Dovlt, 201 Milw•nke ·st. 
~'18. (Ger.) R. Meyers, 768 19•h ove. 
522 (Ger.) Chas. Runge. 1325 Ll"v~ st. 
252. OsaKOSH -Casper Fl nor 69 GroYe st. 
91. RAcrNB-P. Jochum, 804 Hamilton st. 

245. W.t.UXKSHA-
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MORRILL'S   PERFECT   SHW   SETS. 

Bench Stops.      Car Sealers. 
**? «w 

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

CUTTING NIPPERS. 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. 

TR \ nr 

©Me 
MA1'.K 

(Registered Patent, Ha. 30.5T9.) 
Thla Trade Mark la stamped on all Baw Sata and other Hardware Specialties of my make. 

U. B. C. & J. of America Society Hoods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS. SVENDSEN, 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 3000 Society Flag* and Bannera Manufac- 

tured.   Over 'ooo Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. ao East Court St., Cincinnati. 

United Hatters of North America 

UNION UIU. 

Thla la the Cut..11 Label 

or TUB 

Cnlteel Hatters of North America. 

When yee are buying-a fur hat, cither soft or 
still, nee to It tbut the Genuine Dnion Label is 
•awtd In it. If a retailer healoote lahrla in tala 
possration and offeta to put one in a hat for 
you do not pstroulxe hlra. The clisiue- are that 
IB* lulicla are counterfeit. 

The geaulne Union Isabel la perforated on the 
foor edges exactly the same us a pottage stniup. 

JOHN A. MOFFITT, Free., 
JOHN PHILLIPS, See'y, orange, N. J. 

477 Perk Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Henry H. Trenor, 
er and Builder Carpent 

7 Rector St., Ifcw York. 
Telephone 1*478 < ortlnntl. 

Stores. Counting Rooms, Stc. 
Pitted up with Dispatch. 

Jobbing of all kinds 
Promptly and Meetly Executed. 

HAMMACHER 
fiCIiLEMM&S 

&CO. 
ft 0 0.BOWERY 

NBW YOUR 

Reed $; ^uerbacher, 
229 BOWERY, 

NEW YORK  CITY, 
Dealers in 

Fine Tools. 
A Complete   line of 

everything good 
in Carpenters' 
and Joiners' 
TOOLS, 
Sand for our Tool Catalogue. 

LOUIS ERNST&SONS 
129 & 131 East Main St. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

CARPENTERS, LEARN TO CUT A ROOF 
MODERN Roofs and Roof Cutting 

simply and plainly explained so that any 
carpenter can learn to cut a roof or 
money refunded. 

Price, One Dollar, postpaid. 
Agent* Wanted.   Address. 

A. C. CULLMANN, 
1016 FERRY ST.,   LA CR0S8E, WI8. 

The Sworn Printed Circulation of This Paper is 
19,000 COPIES MONTHLY 

Astl BeaCll Month COeMtaatl? iMCrCeWlamaX* 

THE FINZER TOBACCOS 
are 

UNION LABEL GOODS 
(Union Label on each box.) 

Every Union Man should aid THE NATIONAL TOBACCO 
WORKERS UNION by using one or more of the fol- 
lowing   brands: 

OLD HONESTY PLUG 
JOLLY TAR PLUG 
CANTEEN PLUG 
BOOT JACK PLUG 
WILD ROSE SMOKING 
FIVE BROTHERS PIPE SMOKING 

a®" Any dealer will order ANY BRAND you prefer. 

Wm. McNiece k Son, 
515 CHERRY ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MANIM ACTI-KI   RS   OK 

and, Panel . 
and Rip (tows, 

BLUB  LABEL CIOAXS. 

Union-made Clears. 
, SJSjuUW. -•« — —;——..'ea» 
1 S»W"5S!S5— 

H 
FROM THE VERT REST CAST STEEL. 

Warranted the Best inthe World 

HAND  MADE. 

This Label la printed in black ink on light blue 
paper, and Is pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mix 
It up with the U. 8. Revenue label on the boa. a* 
the latter ia nearly of a aimilar color. See lhat 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appeara on the box 
from which you are served. It insures you 
agilnat Chinese-made cigars and tenement-made 
goods. 

First Class Books. 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL  AND   USEFUL 

MoDIIIf ClllimHV AMI) BUILIIIM. 
Hylvester ... .      .    tl CO 

THE   He i.Dia'a  tii'ioa AND  ESTIMATOB'B 
I'aicn ROOK.    Hodgson ■     I- <0 

Tlia HTML Hy<-AB«. AM* HOW TO I'll IT 1 00 
I B4CTIC4L OABPBRTBT, Hodgsull .... 1 00 
BTJiB-rlrimiNu MADB RABY. Hodgson . 1 00 
H<mi KAILIBO MAUE RASY 1 00 
TUB  CABPBBTBB'B AMD  BLILDIB'S   COM- 

ILETB OoaraBioH « SO 
Address       P. J. MoOoiBB, 

Box Sat, Philadelphia, Pa. 

IMPROVED 
Labor'Saving 

CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 

STANLEY 
RULE & LEVEL CO. 

New Britain, Conn. 

SOLD HV AM. 

Hardware Dealers.   No. 67 

Universal Spoke Shave. 
Has two detachable' bottoms, adapt INK It equally 

well to circular work or •traight i ami, i>y means of a 
movable width-gauge, CM bo used in rabbeting. 

Either uaudle can bo screwed  Into a socket on 
top of the stock, thus en- 
abling the owner to work 
into corners, or panels. 

Spoke Shave, for curved or straight work, $1.50 
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LANE'S FATENT  PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 
THIS OUR LATEST PRODUCTION 

BEARING, 
■%%•••%% 

BALL 
**•-%% 

Combines all the valuable features of the LANE STANDARD with 
the best form of BICYCLE EEAEINQS. 
Aak your dealer for LANE HANQERS and send to us for circulars. 

LANE BRDTHERB 
COMPANY. 

UNION THE MADE 

ARE 
YOU 
A 

HANUFACTURERS 

Poughkeepsie, N. ¥. 

ION 

rTHEN" 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
OROANIZED 
LAIOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 

Oat your dealer to buy I hen© goods—he'll do it for tha asking and you'll help the UN ION 

3ffiWi?fflOT«ra bUnk- •»» 
HAMILTON CARHARTT & COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHISAN, 

Tha firm that is making UNION MADE Clothing popular. 

■') 

PANTS 
RAND. AND 

OVERALLS 

Norcross Brothers 

«*«* 

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDER8 

160 Fifth Avenue, New York 

Tremont Building, Boston . . 
Worcester, Mass  

FOX'S LOCK  MORTISING  TOOks. 

.'*!•» IS?**" 
This lathe Tool that sares one-half the time in puttiuz in Door Lock,    if. >!.«_ ,%.., 

P. L.  FOX 4: CO., SOLE MANUFACTURERS 
BRIDGEPORT.   CONN. 

<D 

CO 

O o 
ac 
o 
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P. C. ECKHARDT 

fieneral Contractor $ Builder 
/693 Ninth Avenue 

Between 47th and 48th Street* 

TELEPHONE iogo-38 NEW*YORK 

ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

LAMEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. 

Fayatte   R.   Plumb,  FfcHa., 
INCOKPOM ATED. 

Adjugtable and Folding H'dle D. K. 

. MANUFACTURED BY 

A. J. Wilkinson & Co. 
180-188 Washington St. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

Carpenters' Knives 
Rebladed 

PATENTS 
Qal«klTM«arad.    COB  RS BVS WHS t ITOJ 
OVYAOrsD. S«n4 mod*), ikttch or photo wlta 
StMrtattoa form, report a, to pateatabllltr. M-FABI 
BAjr».»»OB nutr Coataiu ntonoou an* fall 
laformaUon.    WBITI FOB COFT OF OR SFBOLai 

23c. per BLADE 
Omi. It It U« M..II llb.r.1 proportion . v.r mad* kr 
tpaO.it attonoy, a»a BVBBT IMTUrrOB MWOVlS> 

I Bias  It  kofcro   »pplyi»a   tor patoat.    AUnmi 

aJEffrl ^f*" £  flt-f°y IB>1|| tampered to 
Inch Knife and will aand aauple anrwhara i» 

Ordmra by mmil promptly attended to. 

C. LOCKWOOD, 
190 POPLAR ST., CHELSEA, MASS. 

Sworn Circulation of THE CARPENTER 
19,000 COPIES MONTHLY 

nafVWtera. AreamBta aaa BMUHI EMS* ™' -nfr -— *.» 

H.B.WILLSON&CO. 
■ATtNT  LAWYERS, 

IbOranau*. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

For Advertising Rates 
IN      I 

THE   CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
134 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

W. S. THOMSON 
Manufacturer and Dealer In 

WOOD WORKERS' SUPPLIES 
Belting, Belting Hooks, Lacing, Band 
and Circular Saws, Files, Emery Wheetk, 
Babbit Metal, Planing Machine Knivea, 
Cutters, Etc. 

4IS and 420 Wast 27th St. New Yerk 
Ail Orders by Mall Promptly Attended To. 

^ 

V* •* 
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